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NATIONAL HEALTH PROGRAM
WEDNESDAY, MAY 21, 1947
UNITED STATES SENATE,
SUBCOMMITTEE ON HEAITI

COMMITTEE ON LABOR AND PUnBLT

OF THE

WELFARE,

WuAington, D. C.
The subcommittee met pursuant to call at 9:30 a. in., in the committee hearing room Capitol Building, Senator H. Alexander Smith
(chairman of the Suicommittee on Health) presiding.
Present: Senators Taft, Smith, Donlnell, Murray, and Pepper.
(S. 545 is as follows:)
[S. 545, 80th Cong., lot mes.]
DILL To coordinate the health functions of the Federal Government In a single agency;
B
to amend the Public Health Service Act for the following purposes: To expand the
activities of the Public Health Service to promote and encourage medical and dental
research In the National Institute of Health and through grants.in.aid to the States";
to construct in the National Institute of Health a denial research institute; and for
other purposes

Be it enacted by the Senate and llo4 of Repracsntatire of the United States
of America in VYongres assembled, That this Act may be cited as the "National
Health Act of 1047".
SFe. 2. The Congress hereby finds and declares-(a) That health and medical functions are widely scattered through many
agencies In the Federal Government with resultant confusion and duplication of
effort, and that because of this diffuse organization State health administrators
and other State officials find it necessary to submit plans and budgets to numer.
ous Federal officials responsible for health programs authorized under a large
number of unrelated statutes;
(b) That there are inadeluacles In the distribution of public health services
and of medical and dental services in the United States, with the result that
some persons are unable to secure adequate health and medical services;
(o) That It is the policy of the United States to aid the States, through con.
sultative services and grants-in.aid, to make available medical, hospital, dental,
and public-health services to every individual regardless of race or economic
status; and
(d) That it is the' further policy of the United States to make provision for
voluntary deductions from the salary of Federal employees of premiums directed
by them to be paid to voluntary nonprofit health.insurance funds.
SF.. 8. When used in this Act the terms defined in section 2 of the Public
Health Service Act, as amended, shall have the same meaning as in that Act,
as amended,
TITLE I-NATIONAL HEALTH AGENCY
Szc. 101. (a) There is hereby created in the executive branch of the Govern.
ment an independent agency to be known as the National Health Agency, which
shall Ie administered by a National Health Administrator, who shall be appointed by thQ President, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, and
who shall receive compensation at the rate of $15,000 per annum,
(b) The Administrator shall cause an official seal to be made for the Agency of
such device as the President shall approve, and Judicial notice shall be taken
thereof.
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() The Administrator, who shall engage in no other business, vocation, or
employment, shall be a citizen of the United States and a doctor of medicine
licensed to practice in one or more of the States and who Is outstanding In the
field of medicine.
SEo. 102. (a) It shall be the purpose of the Agency to promote the general
welfare of the people of the United States by aiding and fostering progress
throughout the Nation in the field of health and medicine and by centralizing In
the Agency the activities of the Federal Government relating to health.
(b) To carry out the purposes of subsection (a) the Agethey shall(1) encourage the development throughout the Nation of health services
and facilities;
(2) advise and cooperate with other agencies and departments of the
Federal Government, and with State governments and agencies, and with
'private agencies functioning in the field of health;
(8) collect and analyze statistics and make studies, investigations,
and reports on conditions, problems, and needs In the field of health in the
United States and in other countries, and disseminate and make available
information in this field;
(4) make reports and recommendations with respect to the most efficient
policies and methods for the promotion of health and related services; and
(5) carry out such specific duties as may be entrusted to it by this and
subsequent enactment of Congress, and exercise general supervision over the
agencies transferred to it pursuant to section 103.
(e) The Agency shall have responsibility for Federal governmental activities
concerned with(1) the administration of funds appropriated as grants to States for
medical and hospital care, dental care, hospital facilities, and all other
health activities;
(2) the prevention of disease through water purification, sewage treatment, and the elimination of lake and stream pollution, and promotion of
research toward this end;
(3) the promotion of maternal, prenatal, and child care, and the study
and dissemination of information on child growth, development, and nutrltion;
(4) the protection of the national health by promoting purity, standard
potency and truthful and informative labeling of foods, drugs, and cosmetics;
(5) the training and rehabilitation of persons vocationally handicapped
because of permanent disability with the objective of placing such persons
in remunerative employment; and
(6) the administration of the Hospital Survey and Construction Act
of August 18, 1946; and
(7) such related matters as shall aid the States and the people of the
United States in the maintenance of adequate and efficient health facilities
and otherwise promote the national health.
(4) Nothing in this section shall be deemed to grant to the Agency or to
any constituent unit thereof any powers, functions, or duties other than those
transferred pursuant to subsections 103 (a) and (b).
(e) Nothing in this title shall be deemed to transfer to the Agency any powers,
functions, or duties exercised by the Army, the Navy, or the Veterans' Administration,
Szc. 103. (a) Upon the effective date of this title, as provided In section 108,
there are hereby transferred to the Agency the following agencies, and their
functions, powers, and duties: The Public Health Service, Saint Elizabeths Hospital, and the Food and Drug Administration,
(b) Upon the effective date of this title, as provided in section 108, there are
hereby transferred to the Agency the functions and duties of the Children's
Bureau in the Social Security Administration concerned with the administration of title V, parts 1 and 2, of the Social Security Act, as amended, and the
functions and duties of the Division of Health Studies in the Bureau of Research
and Statistics of the Social Security Administration.
(o) Upon the transfers provided for in subsections (a) and (b) all laws
relating to any agency or function transferred shall, insofar as such laws are
not inapplicable remain In full force and effect. Any transfer of personnel pursuant to this title shall be without change in classification or compensation
except that this requirement shall not operate to prevent the adjustment oi
classification or compensation to conform to the duties which may be assigned
to such transferred personnel. All orders, rules, regulations, permits, or other
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privileges made, issued, or granted by any agency, or in connection with the
functions, so transferred, and in effect at the time of the transfer, shall continue
in effect to the same extent as If such transfer had not occurred, until modified,
superseded, or repealed. No suit, action, or other proceeding lawfully commenced
by or against any agency or any officer of the United States acting in his official
capacity shall abate byVreason of any transfer made pursuant to this title, but
the court, on motion or supplemental petition filed at any time within twelve
months after such transfer takes effect, showing necessity for a survival of such
suit, action, or other proceeding to obtain a settlement of the questions involved,
may allow the same to be maintained by or against the appropriate agency or
officer of the United States.
(d) All personnel and property (including office equipment and records) of
the agencies which are transferred under subsection (a) shall be transferred to
the Agency.
(e) The personnel primarily concerned with, and the property (including
office equipment and records) used in connection with the functions, transferred
to the Agency under subsection (b) shall be transferred to the Agency.
(1) So much of the unexpended balances of the appropriations, allocations,
or other funds available or to be made available for the use of the agencies and
of officers and employees of the agencies transferred, and of agencies and officers
and employees of agencies some or all of whose functions are transferred under
this section, as the Director of the Bureau of the Budget with the approval of
the President shall determine, shall be transferred to the Agency, but only for
the use of such agency or function herein transferred to the Agency for whose
use such appropriation, allocation, or other fund was originally provided. In
determining the amount to be transferred, the Director of the Bureau of the
Budget may include an amount to provide for the liquidation of obligations
incurred against such appropriations or other funds prior to the transfer.
(g) The Director of the Bureau of the Budget is hereby authorized and directed
to make a study of the activities of the several departments and agencies of the
Federal Government with a view to determining whether any activities of such
departments and agencies relating to health, but not transferred to the Agency
in this title, should, in the interests of economy and simplicity of administration,
be transferred to the Agency; and to complete such study and report the results
thereof to the Congress by December 81, 1947.
SEe. 104. (a) The Agency shall be composed of the following constituent units:
(1) The Office of the Administrator; (2) the Public Health Service, which in
turn shall assume the administration of Saint Elizabeths Hospital and Freedmen's Hospital; (3) the Office of Medical and Hospital Care Services; (4) the
Olfice of Dental Care Services; (5) the Office of Maternal and Child Health' (6
the Office of Health Statistics; (7) the Food and Drug Administration; and W
such other constituent units as the Administration finds necessary.
(b) The organization of the Food and Drug Administration shall remain un.
cllnged except as it may conflict with specific provisions of this title. The Surgeon General of the Public Health Service shall be appointed as provided in seetion 204 of the Public Health Service Act. The heads of the other constituent
units of the Agency set forth herein shall be appointed by the Administrator,
(c) The Director of the Office of Medical and Hospital Care Services shall be
a doctor of medicine licensed to practice medicine in one or more States, who
has had at least five years of active medical practice and who is outstanding in
the field of medicine. The Director of the Office of Dental Care Services shall
be a doctor of dental surgery who has had at least ten years of active practice
and who is outstanding in the field of dentistry.
(d) Within the Office of Maternal and Child Health there shall be an Advisory
Council on Maternal and Child Care to be appointed by the Administrator, which
shall advise and consult with the head of the Office of Maternal and Child Health
In the formulation and administration of the medical and technical activities of
said Office. Such council shall be composed of eight members, at least three of
whom shall be doctors of medicine who are specialists in obstetrics or pediatrics,
mach member shall hold offce for a term of four years, except that any member
appointed to fill a vacancy occurring prior to the expiration of the term for which
his predecessor was appointed shall be appointed for the remainder of such term,
and except that the first terms of the original members shall expire, as designated
by the Surgeon General at the time of appointment, two at the end of one year
two at the end of two years, two at the end of three years, and two at the end
of four years after the date of appointment. At the time of appointment the Ad.
ministrator shall designate one member to be chairman of the council.
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Each member of the Advisory Council on Maternal and Child Care, while attending meetings of such council or while otherwise serving pursuant to this
section, shall be entitled to receive compensation at a rate to he fixed by the
Administrator, but not to exceed $25 per diem, and shall also be entitled to receive

an allowance for actual and necessary traveling and subsistence expenses while

so serving away from his place of residence.
S c. 105. The Administrator Is authorized to make such expeditures (including
expenditures for personal services and rent at the seat of government and else.
where, for lawbooks, books of reference and periodicals, and for printing and
binding) as may be necessary to carry out the provisions of this title, and as
may be provided for by the Congress from time to time.
Sro. 106. The Administrator shall make at the close of each fiscal year a report
In writing to Congress and the President giving an account of all moneys received
and disbursed by him and the Agency, describing the work done by the Agency,
and making such recommendations as he shall deem necessary for the effective
performance of the duties and purposes of the Agency.
SF.c. 107. There is authorized to be appropriated for the administrative expenses
of the Agency, Including such expenses as are described in section 105, for the
fiscal year ending June 30, 1948, and each year thereafter, the sum necessary for
such purposes.
Sre. 108. The Administrator shall make a study of the organization and staffing
of the Agency and, within six months after the effective date of this title, Hhall
report to the Congress his findings and recommendations for promoting the more
efficient and effective operation of the Agency. Such study shall cover all
aspects of the organization and staffing of the Agency and of Its constituent units
and shall Include (1) salaries, (2) the desirability of retaining or modifying
the commissioned corps of the Public Health Service, and (3) tile desirability
of establishing an Office of Health and Medical Research as a constituent unit
of the Agency.
SF.e, 109. This title shall take effect July 1, 1947. The Administrator may be
appointed by the President, and his appointment confirmed by tile Senate, at any
time after the enactment of this title, but such appointment shall not become
effective until July 1, 1947.
TITLE II-AIEINDMINTS

TO PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE ACT

SEC,. 201. Section 2 (c) of the Public Health Service Act is amended to read
as follows:
"(c) The term 'Administrator' means the National Health Administrator."
SEe, 202. Section 2 of the Public Health Service Act is amended by adding at
the end thereof the following new subsection:
"(1) The term 'Agency' means the National Health Agency,"
Ss . 203. Section 814 of tile Public Health Service Act is amended by adding
a new subsection following subsection (b) as follows:
"(c) To enable tile Surgeon General to carry out tile purposes of section 301
with respect to developing more effective measures for the provetntlon and control
of cancer, anl to assist, through grants and as otherwise provided In this section,
States, counties, health districts, and other political subdivislons of tile States
in establishing and maintaining adequate measures for the prevention and control of such disease, including the provision of appropriate facilities for diagnosis
and Includig tile training of personnel for State and local health work, and to
meet the cost of pay, allowances, and traveling expenses of commissioned officers
and other personnel of the Service detailed to assist in carrying out the purposes
of tills section with respect to cancer, and to administer tills section with respect
to such disease, there Is hereby authorized to be appropriated for the fiscal year
ending June 80, 1948, and for each fiscal year thereafter, the sum of $10,000,000."
Section 814 of the Public Health Service Act is further amended by renumber.
itg subsections (c) through (j) to read (d) through (k), respectively.
Szo. 204, The Public Health S0.rvice Act in hereby amended by adding at
the end thereof the following new titles:
"TITIE VII--GENEBAL MEDICAL SERVICE FOR FAMILIES AND INDIVIDUALS WITH LOW-INCOME
"PAr A-MED1AL CAlS SURVEY

"8r.o, 701. In order to assist the States in carrying out the purposes of section
711, there is hereby authorized to be appropriated the sum of $8,000,000 to
remain available until expended, The sums appropriated under this section shall
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be used for making payments to States which have submitted, and had approved
by the Director, State applications for funds for carrying out such purposes.
"Skc. 702. (a) To be approved, a State application for funds for carrying out
the purposes of section 701 must"(1) designate a single State agency as the sole agency for carrying out
such purlses: Provided, That after a State plan has been approved under
section 712 (b), any further survey or programing functions shall he carried
out pursuant to section 712 (a) (9), by the agency designated In accordance
with section 712 (a) (1) ;
"(2) provide for the designation of a State advisory council, which shall
include representatives of nongoverninent organizations or groups, and of
State agencies, concerned with the provision of medical or hospital care
services, including representatives of the users of such services selected front
among persons familiar with the need forsuch services In urban or rural
areas, to consult with the State agency In carrying out such purposes;
"(3) provide for making an inventory and survey In accordance with
section 712 (a) (7) containing all Information required by the Director, and
for developing a program In accordance with section 712 (a) and with regulations prescribed under section 715 (a) ; and
"(4) provide that the State agency will make such reports, in such form
and containing such information as the Director way from time to time
reasonably require and give the Director, upon demand, access to the records
oln which such reports are based.
"(b) The Director shall approve any application for funds which complies
with the provisions of subsection (a).
"Six. 703. (a) Daclc State for which a State application under section 702
has been approved shall be entith.l to an allotment of such proliortloll of ally
appropriation made pursuant to section 701 as its population bears to the lM)pulation of all the States, and within such allotment it shall be entitled to receive
343/, per centun of its expenditures Ili carrying out the purposes of section 701 in
accordance witil its nl)pllcatio : Provided, That no such allotment to any State
shall be less than $10,000. The Director shall from tione to time estimate the
suin to which each State will be entitled under this section, during such ensuing
period as he may determine, aid shall thereuoln certify to the Secretary of the
Treasury tile itmount so estimated, re(lucdi or increase, as the case many be, by
iny stint by which time Director finds that ills estimate for any prior period
was greater or les than the amount to which the State was entitled for such
lriod. The Secretary of the Treasury shall thereupon, prior to audit or settle.
ineat by the (Aemt ral Accounling Office, pay to tile State, at the tim1e or times
fixed by the Director, tile amount so certified.
" ()) Any funds Iuiid to it State under tihls section 1ah14not expendet for the
im'jtoses for which plaid shall be relall to the Treasury of the United States."
"PART 11-MsuiEVA,

CAMis SUAvlcEs

"So. 711, 11 or(tle' to assist tile Statefs to l)rovido general health, hospital, and
ileIlk'al sI'vcTs for failles alltu Inllividuals with low income in accordllice
with the provlsiis of tills title, there Is hereby authorized to be appropriated
for lie 1scal year enldinig June 30,11)48, and for eaclih of the four succeeding years,
tile mum of $2000,(9),01). The sunis alhrpI)rhltil pursuant to this section shall
b' US441 for inuakilig IlInlyMIlts to the States which Wave ulbmitteil and lad il.
I-roved by the I)1rtclor State plans In accordance with tile provisions of this
title. During and after sai( live years (Congrl',ss shall review tile program tlt()
deternilne tile amjuumlt to be nuthoriANI thereafter.
"Sm:c, 712, (it) Any State desiring to take advantage of this title may sul)uilt
a State plan for carrying (Jilt Its lurposes. Such plan iust"(1) desiglnle a slingh State iigelmy as the sole agency for th adns'
tration of tile plan or designate suh agency as the sole agency for supervising
the adinistration of th )lan, i'oviding that on or before 1040 such agency
shall be the State he lth agency;
"(2) provide for the designation by tile Governor of a State medical anl
hospital care advisory Coullcil, which slall Includo representatives of i101.
governllent organlzatllots or groups, and of State ageicies coilceril'd WIli
the admililstratlon or utilization of health, medical, or hospital services,
Ih(hl(l ltg repireSenttivtl\es of State medical associations, State hnspltal ils1o.
cliatlolls, volillitary IoIllrotlt prepaid medical (!are plais and voluItary Ilol.
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profit prepaid hospital plans, or other groups interested in' the Improvement
of medical and hospital services and in tilebetter distribution thereof;
"(8) contain satisfactory evidence that the State agency designated in
accordance with paragraph (1), in cooperation with other public and private
agencies, will have authority to carry out such plan in conformity with this
title;
"(4) set forth a State-wide program designed and calculated to provide
within five years-"(a) hospital services, surgical services, and medical services for all
those families and individuals in the State having Insufficient lncone
to pay the whole cost of such; and
"(b) periodic physical examinations for all children in elementary
and secondary schools in the State.
"Such program may, at the option of the State, provide medical care
services in one or more of the following ways: In Institutions, in the home,
or in physicians' offices. Such program may also provide for the furnishing
of such services to such families and Individuals by means of payments (in
the nature of premiums or partial premiums or reimbursement of expenses
or otherwise) by the State, to any voluntary health, medical, or hospital
insurance fund, or other fund, operated not for profit, in behalf of those
families and Individuals unable to pay the whole cost of such services or
insurance therefor. Such program shall provide for the collection of proper
charges of less than the total cost of such services from persons unable to
pay in whole, but able to pay In part therefor. Such program may Include
and take account of services rendered or to be rendered by governmental
subdivisions of the State, and by private organizations operating not for
profit, and may provide for the payment to such institutions blythe State or
subdivision for care to such families and Individuals. Such program may
also include payments to physicians practicing in areas which, without such
payments, would be unable to provide sufficient income to attract a practicing physician.
"(5) describe the financial contribution for the support of the plan to be
made by the State, its local subdivisions, an( Its private Institutions, which
contributions shall be sufficient to carry out the program described In paragraph (4) at the end of said period of five years, The financial contribution
to be made by the State and Its governmental subdivisions shall bo at least
equal to the amount contributed for similar purposes In the year 1946, and
at least equal to the Federal aid payable under this title: Provided, That
nothing herein shall modify obligations assumed by the Federal Government
under other statutes for the medical and hospital care of veterans;
"(6) set forth tile
relative need of tile various proposals required to carry
out the plan and provide for the proper priority between such proposals,
based upon sucih need, as financial resources become available;
"(7) bo based on a State-wide inventory of existing medical, surgical,
and hospital care, including that provided by the State and by private organIzations, and shall describe In detail the extension of such services to the end
that they be furnished without discrimination on account of race, creed, or
color to all persons unable to pay In full therefor;
"($) provide that the State agency will make such reports In such form
and containing such Information as the Director may from time to time
reasonably require and give the Director, upon demand, access to tie records
upon which the Information Is based,
"(0) provide that the State agency will from time to time review its State
plan and the operation thereof and submit to the Director any modifications
thereof which It conslders necessary.
"(b) The Director shall approve any plan and any modification thereof which
fulfills the conditions specified in subsection (a). If any such plan or modification thereof shall have been disapproved by the Director for failure to comply
with subsection (a), the National Health Council shall, upon request of the
State agency, afford it an opportunity for hearing. If such Council determines
that the plan or modification complies with the provisions of such subsection the
Director shall thereupon approve such plan or modification. No plan or modiflcn.
tion shall be disapproved because the Director disapproves of the methods pro.
posed If the program ts designed and calculated by July 1, 1952, to provide
hospital servis, surgical services, medical services, and periodic physical examlnations as required by section 712 (a) (4) at a cost within the probable financial
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resources of the State with Federal aid. It Is Intended that the State shall devise
in each case the methods by which this end is attained.
"8ac. 713. Each State for which a State plan has been approved prior to or
during a fiscal year shall be entitled for such year to an allotment of a sum
hearing tile
same ratio to the sum appropriated pursuant to section 711 for suich
year as tihe product of (a) tile
population of such State, and (b) its percentage
of tax-paying ability, hears to the sum of the corresponding products for all the
States having plans approved. Its itercentage of tax-paying ability shall be that
percentage which bears the same ratio to 50 per centum as the per capita income
of the continental United States (excluding Alaska) bears to tilexer capital
Income of such State, except that such percentage shall Il no case be more than
66% per centum or less than 25 per centunl. The Director with the appror'al of
tileAdministrator shall calculate the allotments to be made under this section
and notify the Secretary of the Treasnry of the amounts thereof.
"Sunis allotted to a State for a fiscal year and reaininlng uneticumbered it
the end of such year shall remain available to such State for such purpose
for the next fiscal year (find for such year only), In addition to the sums
allotted to such State for such next fiscal year. Any amount of the sum allthorized to be appropriated for a fiscal year which Is not alpropriated for
such year, or which is not allotted inI such year by reason of the failure of
any State or States to have plans aiplrov4l nilr tills
title, or any amount
allotted to a State, but remaining utinencutmioreil sittih, eld of the prlod for
which it is available to such State, is hereby authorized to be appropriated
for tilenext fiscal year In addition to the sum otherwise authorized under
section 711.
"Sec.714. (a) At tile
end of each year each Stato shall make a coinplete report
to tile Director setting forth Il full tileactivities of th Slate and its govern.
mental subdivisions in the Iield covered by this title showing tile miminer In
which the funds received from the Federal Government have teen expendled by
tileState and its governmental suibllvislons in connection therewith together
with such other Infornation as the Ilire tor may reasonably require, If the
Director, after reasonable notice and opliort unity for hearhig to the State agency,
finds (1) that the State agency is not conplyilg substlntially with the pro.
visions of the plan theretoforo approved by the director ; or (2) thlt ally
Federal funds have been diverted from tilepurlioses for which they llave been
allotted or pallhunder tills title; or (3) hlat the State alnIi Its governlental
subdivisions have failed to provide toward the carrying out of smch pln at
least alslllUch Ilouney a1sthey have received front the Federal Governmnllt, tie
Director, with the al~proval of the Adminlstrator, shall forthwith tl ify the
Secretary of the 'Ireasury and tlhe State agelley hlit no falther eertillhctloll
will be made under section 713, and lieshall willhhold such further certllti'lohs
until there Is no longer tiny fallure to compllly.
1'(b) If tiny State Is (lssatisfietl with the I)lreetor's action uider siubsecti11
(a), such State Illay iplpell to tileUnited States ('lrcuit court of 11iiellls for
the circuit In which sucih State Is located, The sunlinons anld nolltle
of appeal
Umay be served at tiny place Ill tile Ulited Stites. 'l'p Director shail forthwith
certify and file ill the cmrt the transcript of time l)roceedilngs aid record oin
which lie based his action.
"The findings of fact by time Director, unless substantially contrary to the
weight of evidence, shall be collelusive; but the con't for good cillse
lov'
may remand tile case to the directorr to take further evidence, aind tile Director
laly thereupon makO new or miiodifled findings of fact and Iiialy modify his
previous action, and shall certify to the court the transcriplt lind r(4sord of
the further proceedings, Such new or mmiooliled findings of flct shall likewise
1)0 conlusive unless substantially contrary to the welgiit of the evidelme,
"Tile court shall have Jurisdiction to aflrn tile action of the Surgeon General
or to set it aside, in whole or In part, Tile Judglemt of the court still be
subject to review by the Supreme Court of the United States upon certiorari
or certilication as provided In sections 280 and 240 of the Judicial code, as

amended.

"Sto. 715. (a) The Director is authorized to make sucll administrative regu.
lations a lie finds necessary to carry out tl provisions of this title.
1(b) In administering tits title, the director shall consult with itNational
Medical Care Council consisting of the Director ex officio, wil) shial serve as
Chairman, and eight melmbers aplpointed by the Administrator, Five of time
eight appointed members shall be persons who are outtlanding fi fields pertain.
Ing to medical iand hospital care, at least four of whom shall 1e doctor of
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medicine. The other three appointive members shall be persons familiar with
the needs for inilical and hospital care in urban or rural areas. Each appointed
member shall hold office for a term of four years, except that ainy member appointed to fill a vacancy occurring prior to the expiration of the term for which
his predecessor was appointed shall be appointed for tie rellailider of such
term, and the terms of office of the members first taking office shall expire as
designated by the Administrator at the time of appointment, two at the end of
the first year, two at the end of the second year, two at the end of the third
year, atnd two it tile end of tile fourth year after the date of the appoilltmilent.
All appointed inemiber shall not lieeligible to serve continuously for titore than
two terms but shall be eligible for reaipointnent if lie hits not served two consecutive terms immediately iprcceding his reaploilntnent. The Council is ilthorized to appoint such special and technical coimiittees as iiay be useful ill
carrying out its functions. Appointed Colncil inelibers atndiieiill)ers of advisory
or technical coulnittes while serving oil the business of the council, shall receive
conullnsationtat rates fixed by tile Administrator, but not exceeding $25 eIr
day, atid shall also be entitled to receive till allowance for actual an1(d necessary
tr.ioA and subsistence expenses wille serving away from their places of residee.ce. The Council shall meet as fre luently itsthe Administrator deems necessary, but not less than once each quarter. Upon request by three or uore
niembers, it shall be the duty of the Administrator to call a meeting of the
Council.
"(c) Ilnadministering tile provisions of this title the Director is authorized
to utilize the services attd facilities of any executive department or agency In
accordance with anllagre(ement with the head thereof. Payment for such services
and facilities shall be made in adval ev or by way of relinbursemeilt, as may lie
agreed upon between the Director and the head of the department or agency
furnishing them.
1Sc. 716. Whenever in his opinion the purposes of tilis title would be prothoted Iy a conference, tll' directorr may Invite relpresentaltives of itsinay
State agencies, designated iitaccorthnce with section 712 (it)(1), to conftr
itsiledeens nteessliry or proper. Upon tit(application of five or more of such
State tgentles, it sinill be tile duty of the Director to call a conference of represtiiatives of fill State agencies joining littlhe request. A conference of tile represelitattlves of all such Stlte igelleies shall be called annually by the Director.
"SFO,717. Except as otherwise spellhcilyiprovided, nothllg Ill tills title shall
le construed its
collferrillg olltiny Felleral oiflleer or eilployee I ll' rlght to exercise,
°
llly slri
ni'VllIl
or control over tlhe
ttldlinlstr lin, p'rsonlel, 1ll
littenlincit, el
operating of the health services with respect to whichIIIIy funds have been or
may be expedlelh under this title,
"Sro. 718. (at As used In tis title, the teriti 'o'ouncil'
lians the Nationil
l41altlh Councll.
110) As used il hils title, the term 'Director' lltilis the Dilrector (If Medical
ald Hospital Care Services,
"TITLE VIII-DENTAL HEALTH SERVICES FOR SCIIOOL, CHILDREN
AND FAMILIES AND INDIVIrDUALS WITH LOW INCOMlE
"PART A-)ENTAL SURVEY
"8FC. 801. In order to assist the States In carrying out the purposes of section
811, there Is herey tauthorled to be al(roprIlt(d the suiti of $1,000,0(), to reiatin
available until expended, Thellsum 1lp tropriated under tills section shall Ie
umel for making payments to states -hich have subilitted, and had approved by
t1 Dhiector, S;tdte applicatullos for funds for carrying out such i)ilrpostes,
"S e. 80 . (at To be alprovel, a State application for carrying out the purposes of section 801 must"(1) (esignlatO a single State agency as tile sole agency for carrying out
such purposes: Provlde)d, That after a State plan has iven approved under
section 812 (h), iiy further survey or progranuiing fllnction shal1 be
cerrltl out, pursuant to section 812 (a) (8), by the agency designated ll
accor(lalce with seetiol 812 (at (1) ;
'(2) provide for the designation of n State advisory council, which
1hall
include representatives of nongoverninent orgaonlzatlons or groups, and of
State rigelcles, concertietl with tile provision of dental care services, including representatives of the users of dlental care services selected from
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among persons familiar with tileneied for such services it) urban or rural
areas, to consult with the State agency it carrying out such purposes;
"(3) provide for making an Inventory and survey in accordance with section 812 (a) (7) containing all Information rqlulred by the Dircctor, aanad
for developing a program in accordance with section 812 (at and with regulations prescribed under section 815 (a) ;and
"(4) provide that the State agency will make such reports, in such forn
Director may from time to t ine reland containing such information, as tile
sonably require, and give the Director, upon demand, access to the records
on which such reports are based.
"(b) The Director slmal approve any application for funds which compiles
with the provisions of subsection (a).
"SF:c. 803. (a) Each State for which a State application under section 802 has
been approved shall be entitled to an allotment of such proportion of any appropriation made pursuant to section 801 as its population bears to tile population of all the States, and within such allotment it shall Ie entitled to receive
331/,j per centumn of Its exlisnditures in carrying out tihe ptnr'ioses of section S11 in
accordance with its application: Provided, That no such allotment to any State
the
shall be less than $10,000, The Director shall from thne to time estate
sum to which each State will be entitled under this section, during such ensuing
period as he may determine, and shall thereupon certify to the Secretary of tile
Treasury the amount so estimated, reduced or Increased, as the case may be,
by any sUm by which the Director finds lls estimate for any prior period was
greater or less than the amount to which the State wits entitled for such period.
The Seermtary of the Treasury shall thereupon, prior to iuldit or. Settlement by
the General Accounting Office, pay to the State, at the time or times fixed by the
Director, the amount so certified.
"(b) Any funds paid to a State under this section and not expenled for the
purposes for which pahl slhall be repeal to the Treasury of the United Stites,
"PART 1-

i)NTAL CAIE SPIMVCES

"Sot 811. In order to assist the States to provide dental examination for school
children, an! necessary dental care for those school cldren and other ltiliviialls
and famnlihes tllable to pay the whole cost of such care in accordance witil tilth
provisions of this title, there is hereby authorized to be appropriated for the
fiscal yeial- ending Junie 30, 1)48, the sum of $8,000,000; for the fiscal year enldinig
Jtunae 30, 11)48 the sun of $12,000,000; for the fiscal yea' ending June :t), 1149, til,
slain of $10,00,000 fand for the fiscal years ending June 80, 1050, fitd Jneluu :i,
1051, tile sain of $20,000,000 each. Tihe sums approlriated pursumnt to this
section shall ho used for making payments to States which have suilnlitted, and
had approved by the i)lrector, State pl1 in accordance with tile provisions of
this title.
"Six,,. 812, (at Any State desiring to take advantage oif this title mmay subtihlt
itState plaIn for carI'yinag out Its purposes, Such plan IIIIIst"(1) designated a single State agency as tile sole agency for administration
or1desigaltae sieh lagelley is tle sole lgelley for supfirvisitig the
of the l)h1111
admnistratihn of tile phlat, providing that after 1)4) stch ligency slalll bie
Ilageaiey I
Ille
State lt
"(2) lrovile for tile designation by the Governor of a State dental health
((lllilI,
wih0H shall intelude rohresenttltives of nongoverlitatemtal
Idlvlsory
groups o' orgalizmtomas, aind of State aazeglies, concerned wit the providing
ad aIdl laitem'iag of dental vllth stirvices, Iittlldllg rep'eselta lvis of
Stal, dental Ussaoiltloias aild otlaer ga'oups interested IIi tle liaprovellalint if
thal,
better distribution of dental seri('ems;
dental healt il ad IIa
I'(3) COlilln saalsfiactory evidence that tihe State igemacy, designated In
accordaatnce with IInratg'ilill (1), In v(iopert'lo witla other putlic ititd private
ligelcles, will have autlaohit(y to etarry otut such plaln fi coafo'ultlly with thils
title;
1(4) set forth i'a State-i'de progrml'aa designed lind calculatel within ive
children In
years to provide for tite plriodle Inspection of the teetlh of fili
the elemeattalry lad secondary grades of the public 0l1ll atoIMMUile schools In
the State, niad to provide for the denltal (care and trisatiment of denttal dis.
eases and dental defects, including prophylaxis, filling, X.ray, extritction,
and1l( related carie, other lhan stra igltetllIg, of tite tet('h of lose children li
tie elmuemtatry tltd secondary grades of pujbIe alndItaOllplible schools of tile
Sttte who, aind whose flally or gtlardlhi, hve h1sullclont Ineomeia to pamy for
--47, alt, I.-..2
0.I,131
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the whole cost of such services. Such program may also at the option of
the State provide dental care for those families and individuals in the State
having insufficient income to pay the whole cost of such service. Such program shall provide for the collection of proper charges of less than the total
cost of services rendered under this paragraph to individuals and families
unable to pay in whole, but able to pay in part therefor. Such program may
also provide for the furnishing of such services to such families and illdividuals by means of payments (in the nature of premiums, or partial pre.
miums, or reimbursement of expenses, or otherwise) by the State to any nonprofit voluntary dental care fund or other fund operated! not for profit, in
behalf of those families and individuals unable to pay the whole cost of such
services or insurance therefor. Such program may Include and take acjiop!t
of services rendered or to be rendered by governmental subdivisions of the
State, and by private organizations operating not for profit, and may provide
for the payment to such institution by the State or subdivision for dental
care to such families and individuals. Such program may Include payments
to dentists practicing In areas which, without such payments, would be
unable to provide sufficient income to attract a practicing dentist. Such
program may provide for the training of personnel for State and local public
health work in dentistry;
"(5) describe the financial contribution for the support of the plan to be
made by the State, its local subdivisions, and its private institutions, which
contributions shall be sufficient to carry out the program described In paragraph (4) at the end of said period of five years. The financial contribution
to be made by the State and its governmental subdivisions shall be at least
equal to the Federal aid payable under this title; provided that nothing
herein shall modify obligations assumed by the Federal government under
other statutes for the medical and hospital care of veterans;
"(0) be based on a State-wide Inventory of existing dental care including
that provided by the State and by private organizations, aid shall describe
in detail the extension of such services to the end that they be furnished
without discrimination on account of race, creed, or color to all persons
unable to pay in full therefor;
"(7) provide that the State agency will make such reports In such form
and containing such information as the Director may front time to time
reasonably rcluire and give the Director, upon demand, access to the records
upon which the information Is based;
"(8) provide that the State agency will from time to time review Its
State plan and the operation thereof and submit to the Director any modifications thereof which It considers necessary.
"(b) The Director shall approve any State plan and any modification thereof
which fulfills the conditions specified In subsection (a). If any such plan or
modification thereof shall have been disapproved by the Director for failure to
the National Dental Health Council shall, upon recomply with subsection (it),
quest of the State agency, afford it an opportunity for hearing. If such Council
determines that the plan or modification compiles with the provisions of sich
subsection, the Director shall thereupon approve such'plan or modification. No
plan or modification shall be disapprovx because the Director disapproves of the
methods proposed If the program Is designed and calculated l)y July 1, 1952, to
provide dental care, treatment, and examination, as required by section 812 (a)
(4), at a cost within the probable financial resources of the State with Federal aid.
It is Intended that the State shall devise In each case the methods by which this
end Is attained,
"Sm, 813, Each State for which a Atate plan has been approved prior to or
during a fiscal year shall be entitled for such year to an allotment ofra sum
bearing the same ratio to the sum appropriated pursuant to section 811 for such
year as the product of (a) the population of such State, and (b) Its percentage
of tax-paying ability, bears to the suni of the corresponding products for all of
the States having plans approved, Its percentage of tax-payiiig ability shall be
that percentage which bears the same ratio to 50 per centum is the per capita
income of the continental United States (excluding Alaska) bears to the per
capita Income of such State, except that such percentage shall in no case be
more than 60% per centum or less than 25 per century. The Director with the
approval of the Administrator shall calculate the allotments to be made under thl
section and notify the Secretary of the Treasury of the amounts the roe.
"Sums allotted to a State for a fiscal year and remaining unencumbered at
the end of such year shall remain available to such State for such purpose
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for the next fiscal year (and for such year only), in addition to the sums allotted to such State for such next fiscal year. Any amount of the sum au.
thorized to be appropriated for a fiscal year wlch is not appropriated for
such year, or which is not allotted in such year by reason of the failure of
any State or States to have plans approved under tits title, in any amount
allotted to a State, but remaining unencumbered at the end of the period for
which it is available to such State, is hereby authorized to be appropriated
for tie next fiscal year in addition to the sum otherwise authorized under
section 801.
"Sna. 814. (a) At the end of each year each State shall make a complete
report to the Director setting forth in full the activities of the State and Its
governmental subdivisions in time field covered by this title showing the manner
in which the funds received from the Federal Government have been expended
and the amount expended by the State anti its governmental subdivisions in
connection therewith together with such other information as the Director
may reasonably require. If the Director after reasonable notice and oppor.
tunity for hearing to the State agency finds (1) that the State agency is not
complying substantially with the provisions of tle plan theretofore approved
by the Director, or (2) that any Federal funds have been diverted from the
purposes for which they have been allotted or paid under this title, or (3) that
the State and its governmental subdivisions have failed to provide toward
the carrying out of such plan at least as much money as they have received
from the Federal Government, the Director, with tihe approval of the Administrator, shall forthwith notify the Secretary of the Treasury and the State
agency that no farther certification will be made under section 813, and he shall
withhold furthe-r certification until there is no longer any failure to comply.
"(b) If any State Is dissatisfied with tie director'ss action under subsection
(a), such State may appeal to the United States court of appeals for the circuit
in which such State is located. The summons andi notice of appeal may be
served at any place in tile United States. Tite Director shall forthwith certify
and file In the court the transcript of tile proceedings and the record on which
he based his action.
"Tile findings of fact by the Director, unless substantially contrary to the
weight of evidence, slall be conclusive; but the court for good cause shown
may remand the case to the Director to take further evidence, and the Director
may thereupon make new or modified findings of fact mnd may modify his
previous action, and shall certify to tile court tile transcript and record of
the further proceedings. Such new or modified findings of fact shall likewise
be conclusive unless substantially contrary to the weight of tile evidence.
"The court shall have jurisdiction to affrm the action of the Director or to
set it aside, in whole or in part. The judgment of tle court shall be subject
to review by the Supreme Court of tihe United States upon certiorari or certification as provided In sections 239 and 240 of the judicial code, as amended,
"Swo. 815. (a) The Director is authorized to make Stich administrative regulations as he finds necessary to carry out the provisions of this title,
"(b) In administering this title, the Director shall consult with a National
Dental Health Council consisting of tie Directort ex officio, who shall serve as
chairman, and six members appointed by the Administrator. The six appointed
inembers shall 1)e persons not otherwlsp in the employ of the Federal Govern.
ment who are outstanding in fields pertaining to dental health, at least four
of whom shall be doctors of dental surgery who have had not less than ten
years of active practice and who are licensed to practice dentistry in one or
more of tle States. The other two appointive members shall he persons familiar
with the needs for dental care in urban or rural areas. lBach appointed member
shall hold office for a term of three years except that any member appointed
to fill a vacancy occurring prior to the expiration of the term for which his
predecessor was appointed shall be appointed for the remainder of such term,
and the terms of office of the members first taking office shall expire, ans desg.
nated by the Administrator at the time of appointment, two at the end of the
first year, two at the end of the second year, andi two at the end of the third
year after the date of appointment. An appointed member sihall not be eligible
- to serve continuously for more than two terms but shall be eligible for reappoint.
meant if he has not served for two consecutive terms immediately prior to his
reappointment, The Council is authorized to appoint such special advisory and
technical committees as may 1e useful in carrying out its functions, Appointed
Council members and members of advisory or technical committees, w,ile serve.
Ing on the business of the Council, shall receive compensation at rates fixed by
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the Administrator, but not to exceed $25 per day, and shall also be entitled t
receive anl allowance for actual and necessary travel and subsistence expenses
while so serving away from their places of residence. The Council shall meet
as frequently as the Adiniistrator deenis necessary, but not less than once each
quarter. Upon request by three or more members, it shall be the duty of
the Administrator to call a meeting of the Council.
"()
In administering the provisions of this title, the Director Is authorized
to utilize the services and facilities of any executive department or agency il
accordance with an agreement with tile hld thereof. Payment for such services
and facilities shall be made in advance or by way of reimbursement, as iaay be
agreed upon between the Surgeon General and the hend of the department or
agency furnishing them.
"Sc.. 810. Whenever in his opinion the purposes of this title would hi promoted by a conference the Director may invite representatives of as many State
agencies, designated lit accordance with section 802 (at, to confer as he deems
necessary and proper. Upon the application of five or more of such State agencies,
it shall be the duty of the Director to call a conference of representatives of all
State agencies Joining in the r(quest. A conference of the representatives of all
such State agencies shall hie called annually by the 1)rector.
"SFc. 817. Except as otherwise specifically provided, nothing in this title shall
be consi trued as conferring ol any Federal officer or employee the right to exercise any supervision or control over the administration, personnel mnalvtenalnce,
or operation of the dental health services with respect to which any funds have
beei or may be expended under this title.
"Sac. 818 (a) As used lit this title, the term 'Council' means the National Dental
Health Council.
"(b) As used in this title, the term 'Director' means the Director 4of DMntal
Care Services.
"TITLE IX-FURTHER RESEAR('H ANT) TRAINING
"1PARTA-DENTAL RESEARCiH
"SCF..901. The National Institute of Dental Research shall be a division fit the
National Instltute of Ilealth.
"Sto, 002. In carrying out the purvoses of section 301 with respect to dental
research, the Surgeon General, through the National Institute of )ental tesearch, and in cooperation with the National lDental Health Council, is authorized
iln addition to the powers conferred by section 801"(0) to conduct, assist, and fomter research, investigations, exlperlients,
delmonstratiois, and .tkOdi
ellatIng to the cause, treatment, control, and
prevention of dental dlisaie4and Imlpairments;
'(b) to promote the cuordiatlon of research conducted by the Iinstitilte
and similar reselarch conducted by other public and private lgoncies, organizatlons, and institutions, and to make grants-iil-ald to public wid lrivato
agencies, organizations, and Institutions for conducting the kind of resarcl
authorized ill paragraph (at ;
I(') to provide fellowships In the National Institute of Dental iesearch
and iW other public and prIvate illititthnis assisted under l)pa'igrl'ph (b)
with such stipends and allowances (Incltding traveling aind slhislstenlce
expenses) as he may deem necessary for the parpome of obtlinlng the covisultatlon and aldvIco of lKi'40311 who ire exln'rti in the field of dental diseases
from the United States ind abroad, and of training persons to ,arry oln
research activities,
"Sac. 9)03. In coopieratilng with the Surgeoll Genernl in ,arrylig oilt the auitioi'.
Ity contained In sectlo 0W2, the National Dental epallt council l Is iiutl ,orj.ed,
either Itself or through advisory couniclls which It niiy estallishv-"(a) to review research pliojcts or programs submitted to, or Ilvi1IaItd by
It, relating to time study of the causes, treatment, control, or iprellitlon, of
dental diseases and Impairments, alld certify 11tppIovIal to tile Surgeoll (h,1.
eral, for prosecution, uidrer section 902, of any such projects which it believes
show promise of lalkivig valuble contributions to hulan knowledge with
respect to the causes, prmwevition, or methods of treatment of dental ,liseises;
"(b) to collect Informnattlon as to studies whhli ire being carried oil ill
the Ullitod States or ainy other (1o1t107y as to t014 Case., pr'cVvioithl, or
methods of treatlll'nt of dental diseases, by correslolidenco or by pIov'soal
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Ef suchi studies, and1(with fiti ittroval tif tiht Surgeon Gjeneral
make availhtbl muchi Infornmat ion through tlie appropriate pubilicattions for
the beeit of dental agencies find organizations (public or private), deittists,
tor fify other sclientists, flitd for the inforintitin 4)f the general public;
"(e) to review aipplicaitionis from ally university, hospital, tleiital. clinice, or

iivetstilgal tll

('tiler Inasti tution, wlietht'r public or private, tor' gii ts-Ini-a ii for research
projects relating to dental health, and1(to certify to tihe Surgeon Giene(ral its
approval of grailts-Ialiti the cases of such projects its shiow p~roise5 of
making valuable contributions to hutman knowledge with respect to suc'h

problems;
(01) to recomiimendt

to the Rurgeon (letieral for acceptance condtitional

-ifts purstiont to section 501 of this Act ; and
4(p)
to make reeoini'dations to the14
Surgeon General with respect to

carrying out the provisions of tli part.
IX14. UponI r'comimendaitioni puriviunt to section N~)3 (d) to the Surgeon
(ienerai by fte National Dt'ntal Health Councill of alccep~tancte of coiiditioii gifts
iairstiant to section 501 of this Act, for study, investigation, or research under the
provisions of this parit, or for the uicqtlimitioii of grounds orIfor the erec'tioin, eiipileuit, 411rinnunitenlance of premises, buildings, or, t'qtuiit'it of the Niitiowiil lushttute off Dental Researcho, tile- Sulrgeon General may rcommnd~ to thle Admliistraitor iicciptonve of such conditional gif ts li accordance with sect1ion 501. Donations of $50,000 or over lin idI of research under this part may be acknowledged
by the establishment within the National Institute of Detntall Research of suitable
meman uls to the donors.
"mt~. 005. There fire hereby authorized to lbe appropriated], lit order to carry
-ouit tile plirpost's of this part for' roetarch andt scholarships li tihe 1101( of dentall
health, tihe following Muis tor tlit years andt purposes indicated :For tile fiscal
year ninMg .Jine 30, 1947, for grants-in-aid for denital resebalci and1(tralininig not
5lariiiships within the National Inst ituite
to exceed $75,00)0, and for i4)51)ltl(iI scho1
of De'ntal Rtesearch not to exceed $lT5,4NH1 ; for thle fiscal year eiiting Jutne :0,
1948, for grallts-i-id for dtal research alnd schlarships not to exeed4 $1.50,000,
till(] for re'searclh an~d seliel'ursiips within the National Institute of D~ental Ite.
searcl(h nott tol exceeid MOOAN) ; andt(for subseqlmt fiscal years for grats-in-aid
for 414'ltoi re'sealrchl andi scholairslhips tnot to e'xceed $310),100, and for denitil. re54'm lol Ifltiin
l(]-111-i'slpS within tile National1 Ist it utt of Dental Itescarvll ntt
to 4'xe'N'(1 $3),(M)
"SixA.

"Sm(. 11. Ti'rt Is iitlreby aiuthiorizetd to be o~p1opfl'itted at stun not to excuetI
*2011100 fort thlie
t
11114Int (t'tituiIPI'tt tof it sotlulit 1114
liiuldt'illato bulin g
and14(i hiti fitvil Itit's 141' fillt) list%oif tflit' Nat lotmil Inlstiltnie of Dental Research lit
faili.l
qliat(' site or sites lin or netar' tie DIstit tOf 01111unib0a for Stich bUIIdIiig 111n4
1tl)such blldittg and1(facvilitlits Wvheu
tis, 11114to4 ei't't thltremn, forntish, a41111
foodis ftit' ltlldt' aivIIllablt', Th'e amnitllt 4111llioiIzt't tot lit tippitplittt lin this
settiilimli
ll lt
m1114
lhit cost f trL'paall 141 of drawinigs ad 1p c, iictI os, tsuper
v'isiont of ('olist 1114t ltoll, 111141
mother odtlinidst tut I e, expelist' Inideniltt to the work,"
$t.205. Stetiton1 I
if'tti Pubilic it'liitil Sorvie At't, its Iollnetltd, Is hereby
further ament~tdedt to remtl:
"Sm-wotN 1, Titles I fo IX, Illtltii'C, of' thim Act mily lit' cited as the 'IPtublic
Healuith St'ti('t' Act'."'

ITL', JI1--MlIS',ITANE(.)L'
Stat. (182) ,its llulit'tel',
SF,(. 30l1. Tiht Act of Jully 1, 11944 (M51
numberit'ls of setions 701 to 7112,

Is ht'l'cby farther

nivtllil'O, and l'efol'dices thetreto, to mectituis 1001

to 1012, rt'spectively.
Smc. :MY2., All fictiousm relaiting to the admtuist ration of the Public Health Serviee formerly exercised by the Secretary of the Treasury, and1 transferretd to
the Fe'deral 14jirity Adinistrator pijrsu*ant tto sivtiomi 205 (b) of Roorgauizalion Plan Numbered 1, aro hereby transferred to the Nat ionial Health Admitiis.
traitor,
Rxe, 30M. Sections 201 (c) 11114(d) of tiit Federlal Food, Druig, and Cosmetic
Act, its ami~lende (21 U. S. C. 301Mf, aire hereby 1amen'lded to read as follow$:
it Ic) The term 'Ageuic'e moons tbe Nat lonitl Health Agency,
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"(d) The term 'Administrator' means the National Health Administrator."
Sm 804. In the following sections of title 24, United States Code, chapter 4,
relating to Saint Elizabeths Hospital, there shall be substituted for the words
"Federal Security Administrator", wherever they occur, the words "Surgeon General of the Public Health Service": Sections 164, 165, 160, 167, 168, 169, 170, 180,
181, 184, 191a, 190b, and 211.
Sc. 806. Section 179 of title 24, United States Code, is hereby amended to
read as follows:
"The Superintendent of Saint Elizabeths Hospital shall make a report through
the Surgeon General of the Public Health Service to Congress annually at the
beginning of each regular session, which shall show in detail the receipts and
expenditures for all purposes connected with the hospital for the fiscal year
preceding such session."
Sma. 806. Upon the direction of any officer or employee of the Government of
the United States, requesting the Government to deduct from the salary of such
employee a fxed sum or percentage to be paid to any voluntary nonprofit health
insurance fund, said sum or percentage shall be deducted from the salary of
such employee or officer, and shall be paid as directed by him. The term "United
States" in this section shall be deemed to include all departments, bureaus,
agencies, and other divisions of the Government and also corporations, the stock
of which is wholly owned by the said Government. The term "health insurance
fund" shall be deemed to Include any nonprofit organization undertaking to
provide, or to insure against the expense of, hospital, medical, dental, or any
other services connected with health.
Sao. 807. The Secretary of the Treasury Is authorized and directed, beginning with the fiscal year ending June 30, 1948, to deposit for each year in a
special fund in the Treasury of the United States proceeds of taxes, duties, imposts, or excises in an amount equal to the aggregate of the amounts authorized
to be appropriated for such year under this Act. Amounts deposited In such
fund shall be available for expenditure only pursuant to appropriations made
under authority of this Act, and no moneys shall be payable on any of said
appropriations except from said fund, Any amounts remaining in the fund
after the expiration of the period for which such amounts are available for
expenditure shall be covered into tie general fund of the Treasury.
Sc. 808. If any provision of this Act, or thle application thereof to any person
or circumstance, is held invalid, the remainder of the Act and the application
of such provision to other persons or circumstances shall not be afteeted thereby.

(S. 1320 is as follows:)
(5.1820, 80th Cong,, lst sess.]
A BILL To provide a national health Insurance and public health program
Be itenacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States
o' Ameriea in 0onpress assembled, That this Act, divided into titles and seetions according to the following table of contents, my be cited as the "National
Health Insurance and Public Health Act of 1947".
TABLE OF CONTENTS
TITh I--DSCLNATION OF PUaR0SS
See.101, Findings and declaration.
TxTLE l-PaPAID

PERSONAL IeALTH SERVIc

BXNEVITS

PART A-NNEVITS AND ELIO1RILITY

Sec.C assesof
21.
Peioplhalth serices,

Ioc. I0l. Avalabl tf or benefits,
. now no tsotalned; free choice by patient.
: ProoA n o0boneostr noninsured needy and other Individuals,
PART 3--PAnTIcIPATION OF PHRSIcIANN, DENTISTS# NUaSEs, HOSPITALS, AND OTH1RRf4

see. 21.hysicians and dentists ISpecialists.

I

g

W

dlvdual practitioners, hospitals, and others.
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Sec. 216.
See. 217.
See. 218.
See. 219.
See. 220.

Agreements with voluntary health insurance and other organizations.
Provisions common to all agreements,
Methods of payments for services.
Amount of payments for services.
Professional rights and responsibilities.
PART C-LOCAL ADMINISTRATION
See. 231. Decentralization of administration.
See. 232. Local administrative committee or ollicer.
See. 288. Local area committees.
See. 284. Local professional committees.
Sec. 286. Methods of administration.
PART I--STATE ADMINISTRATION
See. 241. Declaration of policy.
See. 242. State plan of operations.
PART K-NATIONAL HEALTH! INSURANCE BOARD: NATIONAL ADVISORY MEDICAL POLICY COUNCIL;
OINEAL ADMINIISTHTIVE PROVISIONS
See. 251. National Health Insurance Board.
See. 252, Advisory Council.
See. 253. Studies, recommendations and reports.
See. 254. Nondisclosure of informaiion.
See. 250. Prohibition against discrimination.
See. 250. Rural areas.
PART P1--LIOIBILITY DETERMINATIONS, COMPLAINTS, HEARINGS, AND JUDICIAL REVIEW
See. 201, Determinations as to eligibility for benefits.
See. 262. Complaints of eligible Individuals and of persons furnishing benefits.
PART O-WFISCAL PROVISIONS

See. 271, Personal health services account.
iec. 272. Allotment of funds,
ee. 278. Qrantsinaid for medical research and education.
PART I-MICMLANEOUS PROVISONS
lec. 281. Definitions.
Sec.282. Avails l ity of public-assistance grants for securing personal bealth.servlce
benefits.
See. 283, Effective date,
TITLE II1-DwVELOPMENT AND EXPANSION OF HEALTH SERVICES
PART A--RANTS TO STATES FOR HEALTH SERVICES

Sec. 801.
eo, 882,
tee, 808.
See, 804.
Sec. 805,
e, 800,
ee, 807.
See,
Ilee 808,
80.

Purposes.
Grants to States,
Assistance through services,
State plans.
Allotments.
Payments to States.
ederal percentage.
poratl jn of State plane.
Regulatons,

80R.c Administration,

ee. 311, Annual report,
Sec. 812, efinilons,
Sec, 813. epeal and transition provisions,
PART -- CONSTRUCTION OF HEALTH FACILITIES
Sec. 821. Amendments of Hospital Survey and Construction Act,
TITLE I-DECLARATION OF PURPOSIM
FINDINOS AND DECLARATION
Smc. 101, The Congress hereby finds and declares that(a) good health Is essential to the security and progress of the Nation
and the promotion of tie general welfare;

(b) ill health Is a major cause of human suffering, family break-down,
economic loss, destItutlon, and dependency;
(c) tile health of the Nation Is a national concern; its preservation
demands the fullest cooperation of Individuals and governments, local,
State, and Federal, In conjunction with voluntary prof.s"lonal and non-
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Professional organizations, and callit for utilization oif the Notion'm resurces
to provide the nee4' i~( health facilities aid lK'rsoi~~el;
(41) there tire serious ininleqacles lin tilt avallablilty (if health services
to tilt? pople of the Uted(4 Staites. Iminilng thip preserva t loll IIIII Improveileeit of thle hielth, vigor, 111i11
security of thle Atnericin people;
(e ) the( fdevelojanenblt of aduailte health servIves Is essenltil to :i11inila
andl ImprIove the title ecy, security, ail wi'lI-bing of the( Americana people,
to prllmott4'
aim
iumn emiploymen'It, 1114111
tii n, amid free co't itO11 ItIIi
pivituto t'litirise, anad to Ineiicese pro gressively t he standard (if livilng,
weifire, antd lumpiness of all of th
lie
leit (of till Natlon;
f) It Is te policy of the United States to take such steps and to ut ilize
such otf Its resources 11s are' nei'essary toiward' niakig adequate health
servIces, avallublib to all our people regardlless oft rei'sleiice, racep, creed,
color, or ecoiiiiii
stittis;
(g) Its it mlelliae f vililoli defense idt untioiiai security, It Is e'seintiat
to establisli
int tonal health program ii to enci'uroge f it(- eeveloPnueiit of
Inre iadiquate locat he iih servlu'es mid1(fia'llItlt's thrun ghiout tilte Nation;
(i) to linuinote thle getieral welt'iire of tint, people of thle United lMates,
till, Conigress hiereby eIst ldslii's s it mitlomiil li.'at t i warain (1) to alit and
foster heatii an il iedlcal progiess thirouighoti the Nat Ion ; (2) to pireveat
sickness, (ilsillillty, aItiul premai~litr delu'ili
(3) to promiiote lporsoilt ro1latoiislilips between phiyslellins ill 14,11lu'nt s; t 4) til stimilit te selu'itilii
liliSlpltlilS, M111i liar lm'rsons furnisliln halath
141vco;
I) it) 'iiuibi'. 111hliets to have Ibore effueellvi' free chlie' Ia seh'ctInug thi'lr phlysli'lii s; (7) tii pridelii 114ib'iiiiito lii'nll I serl-i'es u'alisltt
With tIIe highest shiliinnils ofi limily: will IS) to bo nulinnstu'red locally
lii auu'ordlainve wit Ii Aitti'lciian
Iloso~f ut'iiiii'ity anitd hidllvidl fre'edomi
ail III (viiuijteth with ot lim,'isreunu'i'i vi', dignostie, mil carat lye services,
aiblihe and lalvitte, In at mannmer disgitil Ito preserve till, enst Ioanry freedom
11111responsibility of priul'tsSii'utnl Ileu'SiAIIS III tilie eXenI1e4 at' lIWRIifSSi0iii
juulgnn'it; am to tiet!'care' f ia patlenit.
It liilier,

lHIMIC1111114tS1,
IlIlI'S,

TIT1LI-1I i1-'I0iWAID l'E3tSONAL 1111FIALT'ViI-]M~ViCE,

PmaR
CLI:i

lENEWITl,'tM

A-1lKNEVITS ANiD Ella01111IITY
I
(IV PI115u)NAI. lutAINIL, HEitVIlE

Smi. 21. (it) Tlhe persona Ili it411i1i
servil's it) in' indal 1iviiI11p
ihit
s bp'iil s
to (11giblp Ia1dlviliiIs its provided IIiI this 11111 Iri' uiie'iial st-i'vlevs,dnta
moreivcs, liauue-nur11slng servIces, hIIiSpItnlI SPITi'v(ies, atuili uu4II Ia' HuiVCi's Eachl
class ot' servIes shallI be prtovIdeul by pel'tuis (I iichadllig I 1iidlildns, lnui'tner.
Who Itue 111t horlsed buy ap1111ivabia st ale liawu,anad Willo ar'e quni It1led tundler lilrt D3
of tis 11t1e, to do)5g,
W
b)
edicoId services consist of (1) gcaeu'oh nteodi'a I services snlh as cani he
l'elalali'ed by a1physeicla engaged lint tll goni'ial or, t'lnlly j:1,l'ac oft'Ituedvilnes,
llInludllng Iprove'uit li, d111laiwst Ii, aund thoropll)41 Ic11%11re1ant
pelodle mledIcall exatal nt itms ; antd (2) 5mIe1lst servIces li'niered biy at lillyslhlt Who Is ii sliuv(1111 1St Ill til
ha class of SanIi'i' rendered, ats detheeill section1 211 of f is, Act,
SuchI SPi'viis 1111nY
be reailtrel lit th
Ilie
vo, h~iint, liosl titl, o it'1twhere&, its
aciePssit lY.
(e ) DI'iltill services Consist of (1) genieral dent at11servIces relared by at
doeit1st, elliaged Ill the genieral t'a('teo of dentistry, Including provit ilvt', dlaguiost Ic, and tht'rapeit ic cl'', mid11
periodlc en iiilaeximina iiiis ; and ('2) specIllst servIces rendiered by at (elIt 1st who Is4a1Hsptcillst Ill thle class of servyces
rendered, ats dofinedl lin 5(etioj) 211 of this Act, Sut'ch servIves inay be ronulud
tit the omfee, homte, hospital, or elsewhere, as necessary.
(W) hloile-nurslIg ser'Vvces consist of nursing ('are of the sl(ck rendereid lIn
thle htoie by it registered profesImmonal nurse or a qualified practleal mitrne,
(e) Hospital services Consist of hospithllmnn (1, imNdIng nec'tssry nursing
0erIcesT, ii114 such1 1physM(lcl,
laboratory, allbulanllce, and other, servIces ill coll.
mieetion With hosp lmlhzat Ionl as tile Natilanali Health Insurante Boaird (acreIntftor referred to as the "Board"), after consultation with tho Natlonal
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Advisory Medical Policy Council (hereinafter refe-rred to as the "Advisory
Council"), by regulation designates its essential to good hospital care, for, a
laxilmutni of sixty (lays in fifny benefit year; but hospital services shall not
Include hospitalization iIt a itital or ilervIlis disease or tuberculosis hospital
or institution, or hospitalization for fifty (lay moro thail thirty days following
the diagnosis of tuberculosis or it psychosis. Whenever the Board, after consaltation with the Advisory ('oneli, flnds that IIIoneys fi the account (established by section 271) are adequate and that facilities tire availllble, It Illay
by regulation increase tile IllaXilltlll (lys of hoslirilizat ioh i

lilly beli fit year.

(f) Auxiliary services consist of such chenileal, bacteriological, pathological,
diagnostic X-ray and related laboratory services; X-ray, radinni, and related
therapy; physiotherapy; services of olptontetrists mid ehhiropodists;
id lprescrilbed drugs which ire iunusually expeisive, special appliances, and eyeglasses;
as the Board, tifter consultation with the Advisory (onneil. by regulhilon designiates 11m auxiliary services on the basis of its finding that their provision under
this title Is p'acticable tlnd Is essential to good health care.
AVAILAIIIITY OF BiENEFITS

SEC. 202, (at Medical services, hospital services, and, ex(ept as otherwise
provided ili subsection (b) of this section, all other l), rsQilll Inalti services
specified ill section 201 shall be made available as Inefits to eligible individuals
i all healthservihe ltreas within the United States its rlilly and as (,onlletely
as p ssible having regard for the availability of thue l)rofosslollill an1d tellicl
I~l'sinllol l ald tle hospital ail( other facillits ieieeled to provide such services.
To tis
id the resources and iieedls of allh State shall be surveyed aild II plogriiiln
developed ill t('ach Sttte to tassulre tlhe illlxiilllll
i
lrticlhtltiot tol(d use of ]lcalth
pI'rsollllOIel find facilities ill tile provlslin of Intln'Ilts, aild to encourage inlprovenellt
il tile iIiullber and (dIstribltfoil of such persollnel and flcilitles tirallgllollt the
te, Additiontal surveys slall h ulhertakeli tiS required, tlld the pi'ogrtin in
the State frolll tie

to tilloe inodif&ed oil the Iiiisis thereof,

(b)) If the oai, after consnlttiion with tile Advisory Council, fill(Is that tlit
rsolllloel or facilities or fuids tlht are or (,ill Ie Iihll(ltI avllttble atre ilil]detlllato
to Iisur the lrovisioln of till services ilieluded ats dental, oili.e-lursig, or iuxIllarv services tuideir section 201 of this title, It nay by regulation limit for i Se,fle( i 'irlod the services whii liiiy be provided its benefits, or modify the extent
to which, or the eil'cllllstill(ice
under whicl, tiley will he provided to eligible
lllhil'i(ltlls, Ally such1 restrl(tloll or Ililitation shall ie redilced or witliriaW
1s ri.apidly is fillty be prletltlbie lid, int lie case of dent ill services, pr'iolty Ill
the l'et(llct loll or withldrlwl of ally s1(1h rest rietioll or lhlitltitloil shlil be given
to c0liidrein,
() Tie Imrd sl ll have tile duty of studying atid linallhg recolllmellatIons
As to n0eledd services liltd ftcilitIs for the care of tihe (,lil'(Iii sick ofilleted with
idIl for the ea(re of Individilids tilllieted with ltleiltal or lervous
pliysletd tillilts

disettses, lnd itis to ilviedel pi'ovishtis for the preveitloni of ('lihe liysIcll
5Is.
easestid of Ietiil or, titOrvoumdiseases; athi of illakig reisrts from tlime to tlli,
with recointuendatlhons tis to legislation, bit the first such report shall be nla4o,
Ilot liter thlul two years after benefits under tills title first Jicconlil avalliblo,
11oW IiENEVITS OInTAINSI); FREE CHoIcE BY PATIENT
(, 20:1, I,very hidividual eligible for personal hlilth
services available uliider
tills title miay freely selit the physician, dentist, nurse, medical grotip, hospital,
o01otiier person of lils choice to rellder suc( services, an1d imay challge such ielec.
tion: ProvI,dfd, Thlat tho prtletitlller, nle(,lll grolll hospital, or other prson
111ls lgi'etNd tinde' pal't B to furliSh the elsS of aervies relull'e(| 1111(1
(01iMPlntS to
furnlish such services to the indtivilual. (Clleral Il('lival adI gelleral deltal
services may be obtained by request inade by tile hldlvIlual directly to the
practitioner of the Indivilua's choice, Specialist, Iionenursing, hospital, and
auxillary services shell be obtained from t1 specialist, nurse, hosiltni, or other
person of tile individual's choice, whenever the practitioner from whom lie Is
receiving medical or dental services as benefits under this title refers him for
specialist, hoe-nuonrsillg, hospital, or auxillary services upon deterinlnng that

such services are required In the proper care of his partlcinr case; or whenever,

upon requst of the Individual, an administrative medleal officer, upon a like
deterllnation, refel's h1l11 for such services,

Tho Board, Iby regulation, shall
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dispenpe with the necessity of referral lIn eitseq of energent'y, andu may dlisiwiint
circumsiitanes'i or ms ri-sliects m14-1-'i
with thet iW(Pitiity (if refe~rratl under simwtif
fled classes ot service., or both, If' it finds, after consultation with tho Advisory
Uouineil, that such act ion will be eondu('ive to thip provisloit of more ilequate
al ify of heal11th Care and4 will not uiitresotnably Increase the exjwtindi11out0111t W
tures from the account for such Hervieps.

MlillJTY FOR UnNFFITS
Smc. 204. (it) Ev~ery Indiv'idual sliatli he eligile for benefits under this title
throughout any benefit year If(1) hItha received (or, lit thoe ae of icmo from self-employmnt, has
accrtiedl) (A) Nlot le148 t111n $150) ill wagest daring thec first four of thep last six
calendar quarters llret4'(inug flit%leginitig of the(h~i'ttit yeair ,or
(11) Hot less til $541 lit wilgt's Ini ('il of' six citimidiir 41iarterm dttring
preetimtg the
flt'e first twelYe of t lie last f'iiti'ft'tm citlndi' qutr
Year 4not count ig its mwi (it' suchl t'ourteen villbeginin g of' thle hiietit 3it
emidur iltuitrts aity quairier lit ainiy part (of which thle individual wvas
unde~lr it total (disability wviill t'oif itimed for six iiouths or more);
(2) lit) Is entitled, for flt,, first month in the hiteflt year, to at benefit nuder
title 11 of the HoL'lal Secitrify AMt, its simniled, or to anl itintity under thle
UlIl-1 Seirvie Ret ireiient Act, its itmniidedl (5 U. S. V'., (lit. 1-4) .or
(8) he Is oil the first (Iily of tlthenet11ilt year11 a14itlmil of' lilt iii14iv0t1111i
whiIs eligible uider pitragriph (1) or pia i'agnililt (2).
(b) E2very littivithuit I not eiligihile t lierifr itel' sublset'(tion (it), shall Ieo
,eligile for beiefit" tiiider this t iflIc dit'iiig thlie ml itder 01' it beiteilt year,
be-gimtiiig Withiir, If lie hisH
(1) flite first dany of ttly c'ilemilitt qutiiet lin stichi lieitea
recelvedl (or, lit filie cane tif it(oite ftt'ii seif-eiiliployliiit, lilts avetrtieti) hlot
less thitn $150 lit wages (luring thle fitrst folir of flit, litnt six calendridtm urte~rs
preceding flie beginning of suivt ('iteitlar quwrtet'
(21) thle first (Ility of1 thle finst mionttlit sw1'01 benefit yvii i for' wichlie io1
ecittitledl to it benefit or atitifll rteferre'd to lIn suibsectio ()it (2); tir
Is ori hlut''(u iti'a dtlteildidt
t
I'ot l tlhiIl'
(3) thep first dity li nsith bliiitfi N-4111t
of an luiwivdtil Who is4eligible f'or beitmt widet' sttbsiet hat ,(it) (1) or (2)
or winder pigritllh (1) or (2) tif tis sibsect ituti
(e) No lnihvidhuiti shiall he ile(i elile fowr iaiy lwimsonil health service's nit
benefit %litder:tis title w1101 a1.rem'qi it'd by3reitntii of' iily Injury, disease, or
(1lsaltilty tit acecoulit of whIhel litny Iliedlviii, (14,111ti , lioiiiewituig, hiosplital, or
tuuxliaty servIve Is being reteiveti, or tiiut ithplictt ion t liei'ef'or woiulIt b e tivd,
under atworlctien's coiilehlstititl law', oit flie Utif ild Maitten or of oily Stitte, Ilidess
services an
equiltoble reilhuiseiieit to Iitt' iwevolul f'ori thIe provisint of S110'ht
beniefIts h lineWn miatde or nnsuieti unditer section)1 20.5 (if' (is title. Ill an1y Vine'
lit Wiil liin Iiitliviluail rec'tlven aity l~os'ii I hitt It e-i'vl'e ans at 1ine01t uniter
tis title with restpect to any' suchl iwiJwii'y, din4eltne, or dlibility, for wlilvlw Ito
reimnbtirsoenwt to file aclolit hilt beenl miwatle or lisstt't'4, t lie Ulited States nhidII
to thoe txtenit iiei'tnitted 1)3' Stato law beoswilimtgatetl to till rights of' sutch 111410id11iil,
or of the jpersoni Who flitriwtd sutci servvie, t4) li lilw or reiibuwsetl, iiutisiiiit
Oof flitliilig SIteli St'rVi(T'e
li
to such~i woi'lle's Colwleisaitioi la1W, ftii' fOI
PRtOV'IION Or lmmN~wi'i

Vot

'NONIN st'twEi NEEDiY ANti OTHiIEt

INIVItDUALS5

fire, 201s. (it) Miy orti ll bemieflts priovided't tmtdtr tis ti o it)Idividuwals eligIble
for such bi'wellts wity be%fuitritinte to Iniiduahttls nIciuditig fte wiedy) not
otherwise ollgible thetef'or, ftr anwy lK'rit~tl for wh ichi eqwiitable reliiiburseinents
to the tuccoutatl onl behalf of1sueh tily tor ofher iitdvihwals have enl mawide, or
for which retitsontble nltl 'lilit'(41 Of mwiu'i relinliwrsmumt'its hats beent given, by itubi he
tugoelces of tlit' Ullittot State's, the nelvet'al Staten, Oriainy of' tteii tor oif Ibli'eliltical subhhiiiomis, sut'i reiituirseiiils to be Ili ilceordance with agrcewlttitul
workIcng arrmliits Itegot it ml with suich public agenlt'e4. Services furwuillied
to st4'hil needy or (tlier IlIvidiuls its bt'ne~tf shall be (if thei s4titne1 quity, be
furnished by fte S11li4) inf'f hidls, anid beiImild ftr thlrouighitlie samet turraligemnts,
as mervices furnishied to indivIdutills eligiblel ftir bene-fitlmider til title,
(b) 100deritl grants to States uwitler titles 1, IV, anti X oif the1 Stihal Security
Act, tin amienthM I slitill be avalluhle to flte Mtates for provision of lpet'sonalheliltl
servicesn for tionil itstirewi ne'y tutividatils lit accordance with it)1 provilowi of
subsection (a) of this imctioti (wnd of sectioni 282.

NATIONAL HEALTH PROGRAM
PA.~R B-PA1C~IwATuoN OF PH1YICIANS, Di:NTisTII, NuymmI,
ANDI O11ES'ii
P'lHYSICIANS AND) l)INTS

11oSlIrA1.0,

SPECJAISTR

Si~c. 211. Any Iniidual who Is it pliocti or it cdentist, legally authiorized li it
State to render any services Invilcted Jim general miit'dcul serv'ices or general detntal
.4lrv ie shut) be~ doeonnd qtillitlt~l to reniie-r mtich twi-rv lit thalit Sitt Jim o 'elits

under till title. Any much indiitisi who Is feolund to looot'oo skill anud expe'rtt'nt'
(if a degree undt ktind ioulItIelt (t mteet stittadrirleobltsmitl for it elums of
u-I4-ikimt mervtt'em shltl bte dt'ezed oqunill'i4 14)reeve coiIMilOIt [in for mpecliillst
services( of much clams its benefit,. nuielr fils lithle. 'Ile Board, after ctioulitlon
wil'bR tile Adlviory Couniicl, shll t',etnbltssltatitrds it to the spetit skills antd
e'xi('rliee rteqired to qtiinltlry tilndividytuual to ret'neer vt-e such chats of mpietiliot
ot'rvic('8 as0 be-ile1tm tii-tr fills title, tud (4) rtN'tI1't t'omiionoti~iioi for such 8m'(!lllst
rhe uin l't eri'ni g whelIin'r iniida~lslii
Ini estnbltoisiig sm-b'li ttili
mervi('t',
byi prloft'eliiiI I igenii
quali Ify Ilhereunder, slimelitres atitlcerIilivit tliii eellid
cit's shaoll lbe utliz,ed its far its 1.oconitstenit with thet puirposeso of f il t itlet, une
resouires I li' oveil-I1 11('111H 111'14ii1i)
liet- iliile
heobd ftee
i'tgaii e shll hvI
tt'itonastl Ilt!F0111te of tilt' Stittem iundeof lical i'nlt ii-ttrvivet iilvais.NURSE81:
Si:''. 212. An y 111411
d'Ie Mili
81111
eemie'd qillifled tel renler ho
iieiit'i
ot
IN (1it pro-~
its1 bel'letilts linde'r tills (III I IIf sii'm liv tel404iul
"IIe .'i' i II t''~
Sti ll(%
fi-sleeiiii I ieu roe' regtott'r.'eI III olidi 4t1it1(s, Or (b) at luc ite)~l iitIl'Ne (1) whIo it
ef
abh
e iet
01''ul re'nlnts, eor. litip
quilti tsteus uch unide'r Rtitw t'ot duidisor
MStilt' so ldlorel or reqlul rtine'itm, 18 fein to lit, ejuil iIted uidior moeiiuremt'tlli
ilohled by tileu i'd ioffer eonsullstieeoit with the Advlisory ('ouitet imid with :murs.
Inug tigeris, Jill([ (2) whoc furnisheso mirot g en re mider thi lrect'Iion or super.
lliiVIil
It' i'ii1111i i lley3,thoe h1i'itI aligeui(y of it INtIItII i"let
vtil tift hi' 81111o
,(If fit'. State, 01', sill orgotiil'.Ilen mipllyllg 111el S11WTMIl
igtiIlie HV'V~IN-4 Of r(191St'i'ei profe'Solii)uII un r1sto III tilie Stilte

sut Ito eltp'ile'tI riuniltletl to futrSb,: 21:1. Ally iompltiil or it ter' l1181it it14111it
nlli prt~vIII
it k'uls i 'i mmof chospt8titl m-i'iv~tem itm Iie'ititm nttier tils filt(, If
It1 Joi
It Is 1qii11Iltee to fi'ntsti811 111coti''It't' tIIIltr Mittto tiielikilo oir requtiliitlIl
iss
i ttst
ne etjlt'rii (1 Of licill tt wvhc itlitly tt th clie morlt
fell' tlII Ii lilt
II luiliei
(if ot'-iie' to lho I''lt11 it'eI, Or If, lit tilt' obotlice eof stieli State mttiiilorIttN or re.
tIItI iie'it 8, ItIis fout ml tit 111yol'e ptofesolil iii i e'e8 jtoilitIIt', i11t4i t'eIjltilt
fi In'illiSie'el, Ite'e'orelng to) st Iemi'dtIA
t'l1iost's' it hompill I erv'tteii4o
wti
v ith Iliv Adv~'isory LC'ini.
tter ('dln~ullti
l11151 itl I~lestols off181

w~'iloii tile

qnntlflt'ld undtetr
Si. 214. Ally permoli (its tefit'td lit seet ten 12-1 (D)) who I18
ei't .4'1t'IIti'l t to) fIni1 t 51IStliOf cViti'VICt'ui Itwltit'd 111
SMIllI 81tti1ielitd ortl
Its.1founnd
otixillii y metrv'iot', tir, llt tile alieince iof MtuIt' t~n tistds or t''lr'te
811 itlatss of otit'l sti-m-e unetr stttomiret t'otibl Isied
to to' 4111111
Iftee to) fttu'ttml
tier 811(1 oltiss by thio llnii'd it'tel' voiisullti eu wit I to Adi'sot'y Cotttnl, shittl
1ie ctttI1tltNc qItlIll tol ftui'itlsli 81101 ctuJSt Of utuXIln ry SPi'Vtvt't Ill thull $1 tl n18
jl-'iie'III

tillP hs titlk.

A(Il1TNIE~iNTH WITiH INIV~IDUiAL P'IACT'ITeNIOR,

110HPiITAi,8, AND) 0'i1il118

cils
t it(e)83)t iii oit tiixtiliry mervivtti, fifty
Slit. 1215f.Aity Initl~diiua (or', In Illie
tiny c'1t18 or ollisoteo of Imirmotll
p~''eril ) qttnllild unideer tills part teo firilili

iiett miuy t':tter 11titco itgri't'llettt wvIth tlt) ltto agt'iuty
heaii It s evim no
wh~lch tn accorelntee wlti pia't 1) Iut iisnimil re'ojoiisibility for the sittiml.
tratlon Irn til Witte of uemttim undt'r tis tttleo (he:'et~lt'r Itt tis title referred
to 18thle "Sttate algency" ), to furn'isho suetd t'hitit or cltot'm tof mer'ims~' au bomtiits
to trtdlIiidutlo elilte the~refor unitder tills title.
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A6(4VEMENTS WITH VOLUNTARY HIEALTlH IN HUISANCV AND OTH ER OIAMA. lZTION.S

S'c. 216. (at lit the provision of personal health services, it slillIe the polley
to utilize Individulis or organizittiois qualified under this part to rendter such
services, including (1) any organized group of indivlduals, (2) any pairtnership,
association, or consumer cooperative, (3) any hospital or any hospital and its
staff, or (4) any organization operating a voluntary health-service insurance
plan or other voluntary health-service plan.
(b) The State agency Is authorized to enter Into an agreement with any organization referred to in subsection (a) for the provision of personal health services
under this title. Any such organization, whether or not it enters into an agreement with the State agency on Its own behalf, shall be permitted to act as agent
for individuals or other persons In negotiating or in carrying out agreements
with the State agency for rendering personal health services under this title.
(c) Any agreement under this section shall provide that each class8 of personal health services will be furnished only by individuals (or, in the case of
hospital or auxiliary benefits, by persons, as defined in section 281 (1)), who
are qualified under this part to render such class of services, and each of wholi
has agreed or has authorized an agreement to be made on his behalf with the
State agency that he will furnlsh such services in accordance with this title and
with regulations prescribed thereunder. Each such Individual or pe~rson shall
be responsible, both to the State agency and (in accordance with applicable Stat.,
law) to individuals eligible for personal health services as benefits, for carrying out such agreement made by him or on his behalf.
PROVISIONS COMMON TO ATL AOU

EMENTS

SBo. 217. (a) Each agreement made under this part shall specify the class or
classes of services to he furnished or provided pursuant to its terms, shall contain an undertaking to comply with this title antd with regulations prescribed
thereunder, shall be Inade upon terms and conditions consistent with the efilcient
and economical administration of this title, and shall continue in foren for such
period and be terminable upon such notice as may be agreed upon.
(b) No agreement under section 210, and n10 designation of an agent, slil
for more than one year preclude any individual or person qualified to furlish
personal health services from exercising such rights as he would otherwise have
under this part (1) to negotiate and enter into an agreement directly with the
State agency, or (2) to designate another agent for such negotiation, or (3) to
participate in another agreement under section 210,
(c) No agreement made under this part slall confer upon any Individual or
other person, or any group or other organization, the right of furnishing or pro.
hiding personal health services as benefits, to the exclusion in whole or in part of
other Individuals, persons, groups, or organizations qualified to furnish or provide
such services,
(d) If the State agency efter investigation finds that an Individual or other
person under agreeeneut to furnish or provide personal health services as benefits
Is no longer qualified to furnish or provide such services, or has committed a sal.stantlal breach of the agreement, it shall notify suelb person of its findings, to.
gether with the reasons therefor, and In the absence of n request for a hearing
by Such person under part V, or in the event of a final decision sustaining its
findings after any hearing and further review provided under part F, may terminnte the agreement and withdraw the person's nalme front the lists published
pursuant to part C. After an agreement has been so terminated, no new agr ,ment, shall be entered Into with such person under this title unless and until
such person gives reasonable assurances to the State agency of his or Its ablity
and willingness to discharge all obligations and responsibilities tlllder a now
agreement satisfactorily In accordance with Its provisions,
MVrhio1s OV PAYMRNT5 FOR SEYlVICYs

Srx, 218. (a) Agreements for the furnishing of medical or dental services
(other than specialist services) as benefits under this title shall provide for

payment-

(1) on the basis of fees for services rendered as benefits, according to a

fee schedule;
(2) on a per capita basis, the amount being according to the number
of Individuals eligible for benefits who are on the practitioner's list;
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m ) on a salary basts, whole time or part time; or
(4) on such conmblnlitions or niodifl(attloti of these bases, Incliding separate provision for travel and related expenses, as inity ie approved by the
S1ate agency ;
according to each health-service area as the majority of the medical practitioners
or of the dental practitioners, respectively, under agreement to furnish such
services shall elect: Provided, That provision shall be made for another method
or methods of payment (froin among the methods listed lit this subsection) to
those medical practitioners or to those dental practitioners who do not elect the
method of such majority, when it Is found that such alternate lye method of making
payments contributes to carrying out the provisions of section 235 of this title
or otherwise pIronites the etliclent and economical provision of medical or dental
services inI thetarea.
(b) Agreements for the furnishhig of specialist services its benefits under
this title unay provide for payments on the basis of fee for service, per case, per
session, per capita, on salary (whole time or part tlne), or other basis, or combination thereof.
(c) Any of the methods of iniaking payments front aiong the methods listed
in subsection (a) or subsection (b) unny be used it ikIng payments to groups
of practitioners or organizations or oller agencies which undertake to provide
specialist services its well ais general medical ol' general dental services.
(d) Agreements for the furnishing of hosplitil services its l)eleilts under this
title shall provide for payment on the basis of the reasonable costs of hospitalization furnished as benefits: Providd, Tat the Board, after consultation with
the Advisory Council and with representatives of Interested hospital organizations, may by regulation prescsrie maximnn rates for hos)ititlization furnished
its benefits under this title, and suc nix lnimunt rates aity be varied according to
classes of localities or types of service. Payments to hospitals shall be based
on the least expensive mullil)le)cd itccotnnodit1
itvaililde
i1
ill tIhe hospital
imless the patient's condition Itiakes the use of private accommoditlons essential
for his proper medical vlre. An igreellent nlde for furnishing such services
shall not affect the right of the hospital or other person with whom the agreement is made to require payments from patients with respect to the additional
cost of more expensive facilities occupied at the request of the patient, or with
respect to services not Included its betietits tinder this title.
(e) Agreements for the furnilshilng of. hionie-irsing services or auxiliary sere.
lees as benefits inder this title slmil provide for paynmenit in accordance with
such methods as the State agency uniy approve from aniong those sot forth in
regulations I)rescrlbed pursuant to this title.
(f) In any health-se'vic areli where agreements for tle furnishing of general
medical or general dental services provide for )pilynlnnt only on ia per capita
basis, the per capita payments with respect to those Individuals residing ti the
area who have failed to select a practitioner or other person to furnish such
services to then, or who having made one or more sUess ve selections have been
refused by the practitionersi or other isrsons seleetel, shall lie liadle on n pro rata
basis among tie practitioners and other persons under agreement to turnish
such services in to area.
AMOUNT OF PAYMENTS FOR SWIVIO
w',219. (a) Rates or mniounts of pyment for Imrticular services or clsses
(of servlces furnished as betiolits under this title shall be adapted to tikte account
of relevant regional, State, or local conditions and practices. In arriving lit th
l)Myulriynts to be made for services Of general medIcal and dental praeitl imers,
speciallsts, professiontl and practical nurses, or other Iailctitioners, r~lginrd slill
be had for the annual income or Its equilvalent which the payments will provide,
and consideration shall be given to degree of siseilization, and to thie skill, oxpirlence, and responsibility Involved i rendering the sOvices. Such payments,
together with the other ternus and conditions of the agreements made under this
part, shall be adequate to provide professional and financial Incentives to practi.
tioners to advance in their professions and to practlce In localities where their
services are most neled, to encourage high standards it the quality of services
furnished, to give assistance in their use of opportunities for postgraduate study,
and to allow for adequate vacation,
(b) The rates and amounts of payments fix4l under the different methods of
payments specified in submsetlons (a), (b), (c), and (e) of section 218, and tile
itethods of niaking payments, shall assure rentsonably equivalent awards for
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practitioners selecting different methods of payment, in consideration of tile,
value of the services they render.
(c) In order to maintain high standards in the quality of medical or dental
services furnished as benefits, a State agency may fix maximum limits for the
State or for classes of health-service areas, upon the number of eligible individuals with respect to whom any person may undertake to furnish such services
as benefits. The State agency may reduce such limits for a health-service area on
the basis of the recommendations of the persons furnishing such services in the
area. Any such limits shall take account of professional needs and practices,
shall provide suitable exceptions for emergency and temporary situations, anti
shall not exceed maximum limits fixed by regulations made by the Board, after
consultation with the Advisory Council, which regulations may provide for nationally uniform limits or for limits varied to take account of relevant factors.
(d) The making of an agreement under section 216 with a group or other
organization shall not operate to increase the payments to be made pursuant to
any such agreement over the amounts which, in the absence of such group or
,organization, would be payable for the same services pursuant to agreements
made under section 215 directly with the person or persons who furnish the
services.
PROFESSIONAL RIGHTS AND RESPONSIBILITIES

Srxc. 220. (a) Any person who enters into an agreement under this part may
terminate such agreement after reasonable notice and after suitable arrangements are made to fulfill professional obligations to eligible individuals.
(b) Every physician, dentist, or nurse agreeing to render services as benefits
under this title shall be free to practice his profession in the locality of his own
choosing, consistent with the requirements of the laws of the States,
(c) Every physician, dentist, nurse, hospital, or other person entering into an
agreement under this part shall be free to the extent consistent with applicable
State law and customary professional ethics to accept or reject as a patient any
individual requesting his services.
(d) No supervision or control over the details of administration or operation,
or over the selection, tenure, or compensation of personnel, shall be exercisedi
under the authority of this
title
over any hospital which bas agreed to furnish
benefits.
personal health services as
PART C--LOOAL ADMINISTRATION
DECENTRALIZATION OF ADMINISTRATION

S1o. 231. In order that personal health-service benefits may be made avaihihe
promptly and in a manner best adapted to local practices, conditions, and needs,
responsibility for administration of the benefits provided under this title in tihe
several local health-service areas shall be decentralized as fully as practlcablo to
local administrative committees or local administrative officers, acting with the
advice and assistance, as provided In this part, of local professional committees
and, In the case of local administrative officers, the advice and assistance of local
area committees, The health-service areas of a State shall be those so designated
in the State plan of operations.
LO0AL ADMINISTRATIVE COMMITTEE OR OFFICER

Szc. 232, The local administrative agency for each local health-service aroea
may, as determined by the State, be either(1) a local administrative committee established in accordance with section 233, which shall act through a local executive officer, or
(2) a local administrative officer, who shall act with the advice and
assistance of a local advisory committee established In accordance with
section 238,
The local administrative committee or officer, with the advice and assistance of
such local professional committees as may from time to time be established, shall
arrange for the furnishing of personal health-service benefits to eligible individuals
in the area and to that end shall(it) publish, and make readily available to eligible individuals in the area,
lists of the names of all persons who have agreed to furnish personal health
services in the area together with the class or clauses of nerves which each
has undertaken to furnish;
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(b) disseminate pertinent information concerning the rights and privileges
under this title of eligible individuals and of persons qualified to furnish
personal health services as benefits;
(c) maintain effective relationships with physicians, dentists, nurses, hospitals, and other persons who have entered Into agreements to furnish personal health services In the area, in order to facilitate the furnishing of such
services in accordance with such agreements, to assure full and prompt paywent to such persons for services so furnished, and to enlist their full cooperation In the administration of benefits under this title in the area;
(d) receive and, to the extent possible In the local area, adjust any complaints which way be made concerning the administration of benefits under
this title in the area;
(e) perform such other duties (including the making of payments to fersons furnishing personal health services in the area) as may be assigned by
the State agency; and
(f) take or initiate such other administrative action as he finds will best
carry out, within the area, the provisions of this title, and best effectuate its
purposes.
LOCAL AREA cOXMMI? TECs

SEC. 233. (a) A local area committee shall be established In each health-service area. If designated by the State as a local administrative committee, the
local area committee shall perform the functions specified in section 232 and shall
formulate policies for the administration of benefits under this title inI tile area,
If designated as an advisory committee, It shall advise and assist In the performance of such functions and the formulation of such policies. The committee, whether administrative or advisory, shall participate In the solution of problems affecting the administration of such benefits, shall promote impartiality and
freedom from political influence In such administration, and shall perform related functions to the end that administration in the area may be responsive to
the wishes and needs of persons furnishing and receiving benefits In the area, be
adapted to local practices and resources, and provide adequate and high quality
personal health services to all eligible Individuals.
(b) uMch local area committee shall consist of not less than eight nor more
than sixteen members, Thei members shall be so selected that a majority of the
committee shall be representative of the Interests of Individuals in the area who
are eligible for bemmfltis, and the remaining members shall be chosen from the
several professionis, hospitals, and other organizations In the area by whom such
benefits will le providetd,
(!) Tihe locil area committee shall meet as often as may be necessary, and
whenever omt,.third or more of the members request a meeting; In the case of a
Hfal administrative committee, not less frequently' than once each month, aind
In the case oft a local advisory committee, not less frequently than once in each
quarter 'of the year. At least one neetlng of the committee each year shall be
olsn to the public, notice of which shall be published and at which any person' in
the area may Iwirticlpate. At least once each year there shall be a State.wido
meeting of local aldmnillstrativo ollcers and representative of local adminlistra.
tive committees.
At least once in each year there shall be a State-wide meeting
of reimreseontatives of all local advisory committees In the State, and any reports
or recommelations made it such meeting shall oil the request of such meeting
hW transmitted through tile State agency to tile Board,
TWVAL PIOF

ION.4

(00tMMIPrHIW

*:ve,234, LAocal ,onmittces representative of the prsmons kurnisling personal
health serIviVQes in the area shall b4 establisled In each health-service area to
assist the local administrative committed and Its executive officer, or the local
ad1111nustrativo officer an1d tle local aldvisory ,omnltteQ, as the case may be, in
the preservation of timo customary freedom and res munibl lity (under applicablo
State lw) of practitioners i tile exercise of profeossiol jtllgnplt its to the
care of patients, and In the solution of technical problems concerning the partlclliation of professional pIlersollle, hospitals, and otier quallfled persons in the
provisilon of personal health services as benefits, andt( to advise the local admin.
Istrativo or executive officer blind the local area committee regarding matters of

professional practice or conduct arising In connection with lerformnanco of agree.
ments for the provision of such services,

Such local committets shall nitept on
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call of the local administrative committee or officer, as the (ase may be, or upon
their own motion. The members of any such local professional collittee 1111y
be professional members of the local area committee or other professional persons
or both.
METHODS OF ADMINISTRATION

80c. 235. (at In each health-service area the methods of administration shall
be such as to-(1) Insure the prompt and efficient care of individuals entitled to personal
health services as benefits;
(2) promote personal relationships between physialan and patients'
(3) promote coordination ainong timid between general practitioners, slpeclalists, those who furnish auxiliary services, nurses, and hospitals, in the
furnishing of serves under this title, between theta and public-health centers
and agencies, anud educational, service, research, and othel related agencies or
institutions, ant between preventive, diagnostic, and curative services, public
and private;
(4) aid lit the prevention of disease, disability, and pwremature death;
(5) encourage Improvement In the number and distribution of professlonal
personnel and facilities; and
(6) insure the provisIon of adequate service with the greatest economy
consistent with high standards of quality.
(b) Local almlinlstrativ officers shall be appointed by the State agency or
the head thereof, in accordaitwe with the merit system provided for in the State
plan of operations; local administrative conmmittees shall be appointed by such
agency or tile head thereof, front individuals residing lit the respective ialtth.
service areas, and the executive officers of such committees shall be aplsintcd
by the committees In iacotrdanse with the merit systelnl; the local health-service
areas shall be those so designated iln sich plain ; and nembli's of local advisory
committees and of local protf'sslonal coninittees shall be selected Ini accordance
withmethods set forth in such plan.
(c) In exercising their functions and discharging their responsibilities under
this title local administrative officers and committees, local advisory committees,
and local professional committees shall observe the provisions of this title, and
of regulations prescribed thereunder, and of any regulations, standards, and
procedures prescribed by the State agency.
PART D-STATE ADMINISTRATION
DECLARATON OF POLICY

Ste, 241. It is the Intent of Congress that the benefits provided under this title
be administered wherever possible by the several States, In accordance wqh plans
of operations submitted and approved as provided In this part, and in each State
Insofar as feasible by the same State agency which administers, or supervises

time administration of, the State's general public health and maternal and child
health programs.
STAT PLAN OF OPERATION

SF.c, 242, (a) Any State desiring to assume responsibility for the administra.
tion in the State of the personal health.service benefits provided under this title
to all individuals in the State who are eligible for such benefits, may do so for
the period beginning July 1, 194) (when benefits first become available under this
title), or for the period beginning July I of any succeeding year, IftIt has under.
taken, through Its legislature, to administer such benefits in accordance with the
provisions of this title and with the provisions of regulations and standards
prescribed thereunder, and, at least twelve nmanths In advance, has submitted and
haId approved t State plat) of operations which-(1) designates as the sole agency for the State-wide administration of
benefits under this title a single State agency duly authorized under the law
of the State to administer such benefits within the State in accordance with
the provisions of this title, the provisions of regulations and standards pre.
scribed thereunder, and the provisions of time State plan;
(2) provides for the designation of a State advisory committee which shall

include members who are familiar with the needs for personal health serv.
iWes In urban and rural areas, and who are representative of the interests of
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ildividuals in the State who are eligible for benefits, such inenibers to constitute a majority, and members chosen from the several professions, hospitals, and other organizations in the State by whom such benefits will be
provide(], to advise the State agency In carrying out the administration of
such benefits in the State;
(3) provides for the decentralized administration of this title in the State
in accordance with part C, for the designation of local health-service areas,
and for such methods of selecting the members of local advisory coinnuittees anti of local professional committees as are calculated to insure
representation of the nature set f,%rth in sections 233 and 234, respectively;
(4) provides such methods of administration, Including methods relating
to the establishment and maintenance of personnel standards or a merit basis
(except that the Board shall exercise no authority with respect to tie selectio, tenure of office, or compensation of any individual employed in accordintce with such methods), its are found by the Board to be necessary for the
proper and eflliclent administration of such benefits in the State;
(5) provides for the making of surveys of the resources and needs of the
State, in accordance with section 202 (a), and sets forth a prograni for tile
ahininistration of such benetits in the State which gives reasonable assursince (A) that maximum use will be made of all available health personnel
and facilities desiring to participate in the provision of benefits to eligible
individuals, (B) that, funds alloted to the State for the several classes of
benefits will be alli('ated in such manner as to give reasonable assurance of
the availability of services in all health-service areas in tile State, and (C)
that any nualdistributlon or otler inadequacies in tile health personnel or
facilities available for such purpose, or il tMe quality of the services rendered,
will be progressively liprovedi as rapidly as may be practicable;
(41) provides that the State agency will make such reports in such form
and containing such information as tile Board may fronn tine to time reammsoably require, ad give the Board, upon demand, access to the records upon
which such information Is based;
(7) provides that all Federal funds pld to time State agency for l)urlp)ses
:if carrying oit timis title in the State shall be properly safeguarded and
expended solely for the purposes for which paid, and provides for the repaylint by te, Sate to tile Uilted States of illy such fllds lost by tile Stalte
agency 'or diverted from the purposes for which paid;
(8) provides for cooperation, Illclulidhg whe'e nectssilry entering Into
working agreements (with any appropriate transfer of funds) with other
pilflih agencies of the State or of its political subdivisiolls colicerlitd with
programs related to the purpomses of this title, ind with lllr(l)rlate agencies
of other States or of the United States adllinisterimg tiis title, or Ienelits
uider tis title, it other states,
(b) Tie loard shall alglprove illy State plan fill(] any modification thereof subIllitteql by the State which It finds collmlies with tile provislolls of subsection (it),
No change lin a State plan shall be required within one year after iltial approval
thereof, or within one year After fifty change thereafter required therelli, by reasons
Of anfy change li the regulatlols or staindal'ds prei'scrled pilrsililt to tills title,
except with the consenat of the State or in) iccol'dlne with further action by
Congress.
I C) In the evellt of its disapproval of any plan or lilly iniodiihatlon therein sob.
mitted by a State IPursullit to this part, tile hoard shall IlotIfy tile State of such
(dslllirovil and sliill, upon request of the State, afford it reasolllble notice and
oplltl'tillilty for a lell'ig ol such dliltpprovull.
Id) If it State has not prior to ,July 1, 19)4H, submitted and had approved1 a
Iolllli Of operations, the Board 11hll1 notify the (hoverlor of tile State that the
lJoard will be required to amldiiister this title In tile State, coullllelling -July 1,
1I9.
'Ile Board shal provide for the iplibliatioll of sil('l notice In lit iast two
newspapers of geleral circulation ill the, StatO. If within sixty (lays after su(l
ilotilleitoli to the Govelnor the State 1hs iot submitted
11 fill lipll'OVlhIIplan, the
lord sh11ll unidertako the administration of this title ill the Stalte, conilpll(dncilig
July 1, 194, anld shall
continue such adllhilstratloln lntil Ole year lifter tMe siub.)
11lisilin a11id aljIpl'OVIah Of a1 lafln of oilrltilns lit ac('ordlaii(e witlh this se-tiol :
Provided, 'Illat the hllord lmty waive the rlqulirlilnent that i State p1lan Inust be
mubimtted lol(d approved oie yeatr priol' to comiliemlein'liet of State 1(lldliistrlitloll
If It is satlsled Iin a particular case that the substitution of a shorter prelll'lItory
hs'rld will not prejidice the interests of eligible idlividilals Ill tle Sat.
114431-47--pt. 1-.8
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(c) WVhenever the Board, after reasonable notice anid opportunity for hearing
to the State, titals that the State, linvilig subi)htted~ andii hadtt 11pov4d it plan of
operations under this part(1) is ui0t comlinIIg substanltially W~ithi the provisions of such-1 plani. or
with the provisions of tis title or any ri'gtiitimis (or stanidardis preserilied
thereunder, or
(2) has withdrawn Its plani or filled to chiige It whim and ats required
by it elhange tin this titl or lin regulations prest-rils'd thereunder,
the Board shall notify thet t11ovt'rnor of tile, State oif tacl i titlings, together
with its reasons therefor and( it statemenslt converinlg the t'ffe(*t of sutiiidlIiligs
uinder this titWt, and shall provide for tit lie iillt 1411of sueh not1ice IIn at
least two iIeWMjIjIIers8 of gt'uit'r-il (irvu'lit ioi lit tis Stat.. If witlini sixty dalys
following slich it niot ice the 'State has not takii iiilropii&itedm(1io to bring
Its idali or Its adiniiistriatioin t iiereof Into4 voliftlrinit y withit his title 111id r4'gilhat bus atuit stantliarts tha'rtnticr, the Botard slitili iiitieitel'y assumie rt'spiiiOP
silililty foir tite, odniilstrat ionl of this title III the Stakte ani lin 111111 u111st
the sle tit such State for so long thereafter its the State fills to give reasoiiiille
il t a llollilill plimu, as
IISSI Illan0114 of SlIbSttit lit'(Imililllit4' or1 il s to' sutil
till casme

iay lie.

respoibiiili ty for thle
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lie oaru
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NATIONAL HEALTH PROGRtAM
STUDI ES, REUCIMMUNDATIONS, AND RIEPORTS

SEc. 253. The Board. shall have the duty of study ing and making 1'ecoaumeldJiltions aWto thlt most eflfeetive inethiods oif providing health
viyee, and aim to
legislation and matters of adnministrative policy concerning hiealth and related
subjects. At the bcglimilig of each regular sessioni (of Cojigrens, it shall mnake at
full report to Congress of the admlnIstration of this title, including it report
with regard to the adequacy of the financial provisions contained III this title
and of approiiriationt ude111 pursuant thereto, the mnethiods of allotment, of funds
among the States, anid related matters. Stich report m111iall Itiveif at record of
consultations with thle Alvlmory Council, reconmmendations olf thie Advisory
Council, and comments thereon.
No4NDiscimsum ov

mNoumxrloN

&m:. 254. Information concernIng an Individual, obtalIned fromt himl or from anly
physician, dentist, nurse, or hospital, or from any other person pulrsuant to or
as a result of the administration of this title, 5111111 be, held confidential exceptt
for statistical purposes) 1111(shiall not be disclosed or be opieu to public ilmliIimstioli
lit any manner revealing the Identity of the Inidividual or otier person fromt whom
the information was obtained or to whomn the Information pertains, except ats
may be necessary for tile proper administration of this title or of other laws,
State or Federal. Any person who shall violate any-pirovilou o~f this4 section
shall be deemed, guilty of it misdemeanor anmd, uponk convi(tion thereof, shall be
ptunishedl by a titne not exceeding $1,WI) or by Impllrisonmenit nut exceed'lit l iC
year, or both.
PRO(iHIBITION AGAINST DISCRIMINATION

ftm. 255, lin carrying out tile Pr'ovlslolls of th64 title, there AfluI he nto din8.
crintination onl aiccount of race, creed, o1' colort. lPeisol health services shlll
le made available ats henetits to till eligible Individuals, anid all persons qualified
llndor part it to enter Into algreemenits to tar'llish ort provide sm-li serves' Sni111
be ilerniitted to (10 soi,
11171IAL AREAS

Smc. 250. (at) In the ndminIstratlon of this title special couisidertitiii shall be
given to tile problems oif rural areas, and particularly (if those%areas InI Whlich
shortages of thle professional anti technical pet'sonnlel anti falilties, lleedetl to
provide personal health services, operate to makite unltvalhall( or toi restict.
disproportionately the availability of health services.
With resliect to ally t'ttt'al
area determinvid, 1s at result of thle survey of perl'o~til lesmurces, fite*liitiet, and1
needs1 1111111
lit tile State pursumiant to section1 2012 (at) of this titlio, 0ii h lit ar1eat
of need for p)01soi1110 o1' IaellIteso thle p1'ogil'al develolied lin tin' Stato purlsulant
to that sectionl Shall contalI speial provisions for tile Illevltio~n (if thle mhl't.
ages lIn much area, which ily Include(1) lim lilt alternative hi1lold oif illYMIlt fol' liliYsiciiu1S. 4141eg0t.4t, iItlIsesS,
or other indivIduals4 fuIsimhIng personal he411lth services, IiicallII it,
orettlln
in the area, a 111tt1101 guaranteelg aiut~lll an liwiti
forota
toi'srvices
furnlished as hiell-fits: Providecd, Thlat anty mitch guallintYay
he o'oitdItlia'
Ulpon lilt agroeellt to fuisih IieliO'ltiv'0 services lit tipl l'e1ollist of imbiuehealth authorities lit the arleat
(2) provision (A) for defraying out of thle account the reasonaile O'ex.
penses of transportation to tile area for Individuals esalIsltitig practice In
thle area, and (13) for loans front thle account to such Individuals for office
equipment essential to theIr provi'lon of persional he'altht servIce benlefitsH;
upon condition that such Individuals enter Inlto agreenlents to furnish personal health services as benefits lin thle area for at specifed tiliti um period;
(8) provision for adequate ambulaonve services lIn connection with lies.
pitals serving tile area, anti for defraying out of tile accoitt the exiieiso
of unusually costly travel incuirred by eligible IndIviduals Ini obtaiinig esential personal health-sorvlce benefits, If such travel hits beini reconillendeti by.%
the attendIng physician or ontist and certified by the local adtlllnistrative
officer as essential to the Individual's proper care;
(4) provision for disseminating thlroughlout the area pertinent Infornatlon on the preventive and diaignostic health services available In tile areal,
and for such other special. activities as imay be approprIate to acquit elli.
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gile Individuals iII the area with tile ientiits available under this tite, andI

thei tiniit'r Ill which they miay be obtatilnd.
(b) 'I'lie Bloard It$ authorized to make such regulations, Lifter consuiltattion With)
thet Advisory Council, its nitty ble Iiec('ssllry to promllote tin(l facilitate the'! ticcolti-

idishint'nt oft the( objective's of this sect ion. InI administering grants under
sect ion 273 fiur professional edueition, tlit Ileutld shall give special onisiderait ion
to the need for training personnel who will iwaet ie inI rural areas, mtid for plostgraduate training of personnel whio aire practicing or will practice Mnsuch areas.
lie( Board siiill Include inI Its annual reports to Congress r'coimmii'iditions con.
411-11i11g su10h further lt'gislittiv'e measures its It 'olisitlt'rs flesilitile to assure to
rttrtial people' a$mettul ity of optportutn ity to Obtain flith person ivaht'ai service
benefits available undtter tills title?.

P'ART F-Eliot ixi~Y

DEiTEliMlINATIONS, ('OMPLnAJNIB, IIrmiti NOS, AND JUIIAIL

i't1l'1;MIN.VTIONS AS Tro l-io19i1iiTY FOiR llsNPIr'S

Smc. 261. tit I'lito Fe'derail Heviirity AdinI ist rttttr, tIfrotigh such units of the
Federal Secuirity Agell(y as 110,miay tlett'rmittt, slitl upon Is otni itiat I e or
indivitiutils, for ble'its inlder this title.
tiet 'i'tii1led't by tilte

edet'it

Wlimettvtt requiestedl by ainy lindividual
Stecurity Administtrator not tt) lie eligible for' henetits

for finy pei'lod, or 113 a idtpendent of any1 Stich idItlvhIital, thet Admitistrator
shil give Suc'h intliv~di~tl or such independent reatsotnabhle noitice' andi oppolrtuinity
for a beiaring wit h rospi'ct to siuch (l'et'iiiinitlotl atid onl the. bitsis of the evitdence
titiuceil at tblwt tarIk Atig
hlt aflIrm, miidfy, or reverse lls tetermiinltion.
(b) In t'art'yintg (tut Is i-t'sponisbility undtter tis sectloll, tile Atitinst rator
shah ht vt' nillllMe powers ati dtitt cs ttoifft'rOt upon Ititt tuith' sect itns 203 find
200 Of tMe Social 80ecurityN A('t, It tltitPtltid. Such power's tin(llt
ditts 0ll be
subljet to thltesiS ite 11ittiitiiitts it uti rights of judliciali-metw is art' ('tittlined In
stectill 2015 (it'sittu Act, Ei IgIhility fill, bhitnt'tits utaltr Iis title biased oin entitleIniiti to ain imit I 3'uidor tie Civil Het'vicet Ret iremtent Act, its aitiezided, shatil be
tlt'terinilutet onl thli basis of, t'tli tat iin by the( Civil Serv~ice Comimiission,
(e) Nttinjg iii parllt 1) of this title slutiil be dct'iut't to required' or tithorize ainy
alosumpltion by3the State agency, designated Ini accordatnce with anl approved State
1111111
of ots'at ions alt1pr'tvttl ulttht'l such pat. tOf filly oV the AdminIntrator's
resplisillilits unider tills section, butt the Admtiinistra tor many ut ilize existing
facleities mid Services of anly such agency' on tile basis of ilittuat agreements with
such ltgi'lcy,
VOtMP'TAINTS tOF Ei.l01titi,

IN~''tt

A.ND OF PERSiONS FUICNiINII

ENNITS

Sme. 202. (it) Any13eligible luttlivitInalI aggr1ieved by w-sim
of Is failure to
rect'iv o 1 1 ''st iil tal thse'
ib'otli to to wviflob l'ie bielie'ves himself entitled,
or tiissilltistit'd wit ii filly stl'vit't rlilltlel'etl
it is a, Pt'i'5oltil h'lt
1i li-st't'VIce bejiefit,
tint illy13 personal i 111 en1terei Into fill1agreontt'nt tot furnishi services am piersontal
li)t h1-sevit't'e benef-its anld w~'io IS utggrievt't by thle filuhi't or alleged fitlire of a
outf the algi'cettent In accordante wvitl It" ternis, 11113 maiike it coml~intlt to tile
local 11ltiliiuiitl'ftiv' oi-e'('I01 loit enitxeitileOfficet't tit(. area fin which the
itetion ort Iniaction comiiplinedtt tof otcurrled, or to such otitet otfief('i' am may be
prtovidetd In rt'gultttiotts, If thle offlier to witoiti suc-h comliniit Is made fittlo,
titter itivest igalt hu, that thle compillaint IS wvell-foundecd, lie siutill p'inotly take
stit'i steps tim 1113mit' neessary anItrapproprt'it to correct tit) action oyr Inaction
comiphalie't tof: 111111
be shall nlotify the ititlvitlal Or' other' pt'ton niaking tho
Comtplalint tor Is tilsposltiott thtereiof. Anly much Indlividuatl or rtie'!person dIsstttis.
tied with ilt
MeiAtioni taken 11103 InI writing request it itettt'iig tlieleOnl anti Slitli be
tifiorded oipor'tuntity' for tlit' smIII purIsuafnt to Mstibsectitmn (b) Of thlis SePtIVl.
(bt) P'rotvisioni s1iti11 b~e1tatule ftor the estabilahitnt of neessitrY antd sufficient
iilltai't ml tfriiIIuttai to) affhordl bearings to Indivitduals andit other lwt'stiis entitied
tieto undt'r suilisectltun (at) of this section, or sections 217 (di) tf tttim titit, anti
f'il, fti rtbli'i rt'view of tltint 1)I ug, conimlInls, anti rovoininntituis ttf suich
triliunmils, itt otcttlniite with rt'gtilttious nuido by the Boatrd, after cotisultation
with the Ativisory Council, With respti to auiy complllainit Involving mlitttera or
questlons of pt'ofesslonai practice or conduct, the hiearing body shItll cotitai
vomlletellt fli( tisinteresteti prof"Ssi~lnai repromentatlon ; anti with reOspeict tto any
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Comptijlint Inivolvitng only ma11tters or questions of professional practice or volidluet thei lteiritig btody 811111i consist i~eliisivel' oif sucht jiritfq-sioal ls'trSotii%4

(c) lIt administering this, section lit aniy State which has not tissitimeil remponlAility for the adinltistritilom of benefits unditer tis title ats provided ink part 1),
the Board (subhject to the pirovitsions of section 251 (bt) ) shaill, Insofar its thety
are aicble(li to Its fimtitois uinder tis title, hatve tilt the Ilowert and1(duittes
'ontfe'rred uiponm the Federal 14ecurity AdmInistrattor by 5t'tilns 205i and 206
of thel Social Sez'utity Act, Its aiiimnded. Sucht powers mid1(duties shallhli', miiijei't
t(1 the Ilitaitloi.4 and rights (of jifdicil review ctineitd lit 54t hut 20 of
sittel Act.
(di) IIIlltiy Staite whlich lilhts Iasquittei resitonsibility for theiti III1t rut iiin of
lii'tiet'ltS tInder tis litlI1i4
aslI'ividi'il in port 1D, the powers mtid dutiles oif the
State, aigi'lly '4hitl lie subjtie to sucht rights of Jludicial review ii th iteiart 5 ir
tlie Stalte its theb l1W of te Wtte inay ptrovide'; subject, however. to review by
Ihe Supr'emea Colut ofit?
th Unite'd Stlktibs inl such ealses a nl Illt sucht 111111aterms Is
irovidi ii sections 237 of the, Judicial Code, its atneildi'd.
1'AiIT G--FISCAt, PROVISIONS
PERSON AL HE ALTHI SERVIC0:8 ACCCIU NI
Th'eare Is hereby ('rmealfillot the hooks iof the 'I'vellsitay if tilt?
United Stites it seila'te aectiliit t) lit, knowii its tisi "Persiitil Ilivtlli Su'rvles
AN-0'tilli' (ill thisI tile, referred to its tile accountlt".
Funlds Ill thet lit'coiutt
taot re(411111-'d forut're'lit wit lIdrI'wils silill lbt Inviestted by.\tit SMeretalry of I lie
rt'stiy IllIfie( typets of,' olligittliulis Which ttialy he' Itcqulid b y l i't Federall
N'FA'.

271.

(it

Old-Age, ittid Siir-vi vol's 1ltsur'liv Trust Fundt, atit(
nvra'dtnc viw i prolvisiolts
alit
go vei'tti tig such Inve~'stmtenits Ill seetol
hut 01 (C) to (e ) intehiiv ' iIlit Socil
Seta'ilty AI't, its atiitt iteil. Futids lit tilt' iicounlt shal Ilie mii 111f for 111iue
d1ii'
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iti)
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benits Ili thait 14tte, andi ( tuitli lth' Contgress shll maoke' fuids m-nlubele thierefo'r
putrsuanilt to 84'tion 271 (0i)
for thl' cOstS it o idiiiitriit loll itt milil Itetti-lts Ill
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(C) the value of services exchanged for other services for which there'
Is no paytnvit other than thle exchange ; and
(2) fall net Income fromt farmt, business, professionals, or oilher self-eatploynient.
(b) Th~e termi "emp~loymfenlt" means any service of whatever nature performed
by anlemployee for the iersont emptiloying imi, i'1('5K'(2t lye of lt eltizensil or
residence of either, (A) within the ijaite-d States, or (11) onl or fin connection with
an American vessel or n American civil aircraft under at contract of service
which liq enteredi Into) within the( Uniited States or during the( performance of
which thle vessel or air-craft touches aitaf trt or airport lin the United States, If
the employee Is i'il1pliyed l and
811Int colitnatil Witli) such vessel or'lii'rrft whit1
Outside thle United S.tates, except(1) se-rvice lin the active military or nauval service of the%United States;
(2) service performed lin the emplloy of at State or, aily jrnlit ivil subdivision thereof, or ailly Inistrumtentality of fifty (lne or' iliore of tlife foregoitig
which Is wholly ownedl by one or inure States or' political subdivisis;
(3) citiunabor niot lin the course of thtempiiJloyer's trade (ir less;
(4) service Ix-rfortied by tin employee ott or fit cotnnect ion wiht it vessel
niot n Atierican vessel, or anl aircraft not anl American aircraft, If tht-e mIldoyee is4emtpioyed oilatid Ini connect ion Witlli such ve-ssel or ireit whien
outside thle United States;
(5) sei'vice is'tfornw'd by it dluly (Irtit11(11-or-fltty commtiissiotned or' lic('ll54-(l
minister (If fifty clititth fil the 1('egtiitr exercise (If his ittinistry tiud service
js'rformed by at regular m('nther of at religious ortdm'i lit the e('XI'I
,(*iof(littles
requtiredl by such order:
(0) service iterforid by till indivIdual ats 11titldpoyee orI employeeIN'prl'Setntt lye itS tielltteli ItI 5(1li 1 1 ot till'
Ifti ltoitd Rt'eiiett Act of 10)37. itS

(7) Her'vie(' js'trfot'tted lit fifty caliibtii (11111
t'tet ill tile emloy oif filly orgotiti
secti1(11 101 of the Initertnatl Ilevenitue

?.ltio(11 exemtl fi-ol nt illie t ax Ilit(Ite

Code; If(A) tile, t'emunttito 01 for'such1 servIce doIes nolt exceed $45~; or1
(11) such1 service Is Intconnfieto w(11~ith
the collect ion of' (lilts or lre.
m11l1t1i11s
fill, it fratorinil 1t't1t10l01tt-v society. ord etr, om'tissoiltlon, find( is
IK'rfot'led awny front thte,
htomte 0111(o of' Is ritutilistic srvice lit nel'lonl with filly Sli(d) society, order, or associate ion ; or
(C) such service Is pterformed by at student who is entroliedl 1111 is
1-fgtilitty JIit('ldIig ('hisses litta
seil(Iot, college, (it'
11nlvet'slty
(S) service ltel'fiitetl In fip em(tploy of itt'ot'eigit g(w~eitttltt 4hInctiding
s4'ivice its atconsuittr or other othicert or emttploye'r a
it nlploitii(
repreeittile)

by a foreign governmnt ; If(A t i ' t'rvict' Is oif it ('ll tnieti'm' si lii I'I t ltint liet'tttllltd lit fore(igtt
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vldtial lit purmult of

hIis 4awt itidepieidltly established butsine'ss. Tle&termki
''eiitiil(&i" tiso Iludetits tilt officer of it coorationi.
(g) The terma "Amtericait vessel" Ileanls ally vessel aiocttttliei aid
r laIIIetedI'4
Illitier tile laws of thle IUnited States ; 111141
locluales filly Vessel which is nieltiter
documented nor nmbieredi ttiter the laws of fill.% foreign counntry, If Its crew Is
empi~loyedl solely by (alt or mtore eitizenis (II' neslilviits (if the tI'it.'d Stittes or,
corrjationis organiized mnder- thet laws of the IPulled~ Stites or of fily State.
(if) The term "Aineican atIreraft" meanils till ireralift registered under the lo1ws
of thle UTINed States.
(1) Thet term "Slatte" includes Alsiska, lawnl, mtid fte District oif 4 oltittaa.
0J) 'rie terml "Uni11ted stittes, When' used i11a geoagraialii selsa', menusli the
several Statt's its detline III stilasect alt M.
(k ) The terma ''deltendeit' means til uti
r111r1ed
clhid (Inicludintg it Stepchiild,
adfojpted or foster child) oft fitl itividali, who Is under thet tgeb of eightevii, or wh-ia)
is tuide-r it total disability which lifts continued for a period of not less than six
('ollectttivt' chleniar maonthts an1d11is living W~ithi suich ii0t0111111l or' r'eeivinig regil.
hmr support. fromt 11;inta wife of till Individual I iviig Wilit Such Individuati or1
reccivitag regular suppiart fromt hitII. at hoIShatI ilti
who
ider it totill disability
which ats (ialitmlea for it is'riad of nlot less thnit six cansecutive vit leodar mtottis,
fintd Is living Witli or receiving regitlit t rnud slihstanlihii support. from Such IIall06ilii1111 iit 1)11
IPt Whi I ling Wilit io receiving regular find substautiii
Support froma such i t'ldt(IIII
(I) fThe term11"lersota n''metts otll ita~dlill, at trust or estalte, it intttitrshial,
a Cooationi, lil issecilit itl, a1 .onlsumer(% cooplerait ive, or ot liet'* orgltitlinat hut,
AVAILABIITIY OF PUBItil(-AN.SJRlANCE, GRANT'S FOR SEITHIoNG PHISONAI. III AIt1
uanNEVITH

Sm.c 282. lit order that Pederall granits to S11tatts for oiailigie assistiltnue, 1thi
to de4petadeillt 0(ii411t1tt, nold aid1 to the blind hall hi' litvihlbie to) the Stiltes." firl
jaiov isioti of livlehit s All I totl Iitsutedo Iteedy toil iviti Iislrm'v iad lit sutili'i
24)1(at ) 'i'itle- I of tite Socilt Secturity Act, its attended, is tttttettded41(1 Bly immua'idittg P4-1 loll 6l to m'eltd
118PC. fl. Whitn used lin tis
title tit(e tormi loid-igeosss o1Hlne'
oalens niloiley
Ill VIP~t tla IHitd'd a1id 11tulv011i11l8, 11tt1d
i''ttai'eiet5to theu Iaetsoaat h1tillbi
Sm-vls Accittti t ii i'sect to tii'tdy ttged Intdividtuls."'
ting so itut10t of Such ex11iulil I
(12) Bty strlcikig out lit siet hlt 31 (it) Ituat cottmt
ttie'' atiti hisort ig III 1eithIeicot ''itlt Couatin
tg so tt111it of fitly ntttitey pay.~
t14i~tt'; iand t.la stii na aatt lit vlaie (A) of sucit slIitSe('t io "Will) received11
uald-ivg
assist tlice'' in d I itsertI tag ItI Himt thlereouf "Wit) a t't'(ail~ad ttiuuitey Jly.
ittolta''
(i))
i h1 V oft such Act Is atatetied(I) By auiteding sectioan 4010 (b) to rend.
0itiluireta' 1itte1atitstiuaty Ilkytlielts, attil te1a
Id l diaa'tolit
"(it) Tilwtet(ilt 111ito
liatlatrsetiieltla
to lie 1141i'soaaill leiot it il'Vives Aveitit, Witlli te1Sstet to tat 41'14-ttd.
a't1t
4,iilld aoi d14ttd'll t'ltet"
(2) By si lIitg
otutlit setluau -103 (1) I"that
cotitt
lllog so t1t1t1i1
or 141t10t
exatuaY
peltil itt 11i till insrt i tg IttI liett thletreof "Ialt -olitintg sottaml af illtyItla
mluivailt''; atd laysIr1ihtg ouit lit ('lilt (A) of Stich sttlaseetlol "'Witli respect
to witotti 1tl4l to d14'ltitdett 0laiti4't1l I4 lattid'' ilt11 IISt't'tlug 1tt 11h't1 tiaera'''wtI
r'esiaaact tat Whtoim tliotl'y playllitels atte Ittade''.

(0) Ti'tle X of suici Act Is iimiteded(1) Bly aiv'tding sa'ct hait 1000 to) re41t14
el
I it18 titl ilt,Wi(t
a 1sv,
14)4)0. W'l~an 8Itlt

ml it'y
'ii 1411
to tftlibItau' otlat Its
l111,1itt141t0
to 1a0lit4l iututlvdt11iatS Whio itre tac'dy. atnd t'lilire
t o) till Pitetsaoll
edy,''
1eauith Mta'tvlca's Accoanit w~Iitl rilphet to blind 11)(10111118 ll) itill'' e
4$X(2) TVy strtikitg out lit seetloti 10M3 (1a) "naot counlt Itg SO itIichI 101ti
laotadlittmra'
n ia I ttertlitg lit Ulmt thereof "not countitng fsotatuc of Alty mltttO
patytieit" ; imid bay striking owt it eitsc (A) of sucha sulasmoit "whio t'ei-ived
addl to flip blInd" autd Ittserting lit lieu thtereof "who t'evi'lved otty paytnit".
FFW.TIYK DATrE

g,-e, 293, liThe o't'ecl lye (latte of thIP title shaill bo tite date of Its enacetittetat,
bitt pit'soniti li(tri services shotll first bconte avtlatbie am beitefitH litnecordantee
Wit)t thIq title on Jutly 1, 1949.
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(1) provide for the establishment or dlesignationi 4f at single State health
agency to administer or super'1vise the administration of the plan which,
inlsofar its fensibie, shall be the same State ageincy which administers' or
super'Iseit' the adittiilistiloil of the lbt'itlts provided( iier title It of this
Act, and1(provide. lit thie case of it I.-tat plait to vart'y out. anly of the purpses
of clause (2) of siettioii 301 (at), for the litdiidstratin or super1vision1
(If sidiniiistratlon of1 such) plan, not later thanti the e'lal of the fourth your
sifter the dteo of enlactmaent of this Act, by the saint' State livaltih agency
Wilht atliililisters or iuervisi's the, ndmilitratlon (of any otiier State plain
to carry out illy other (if the lplipls)5t' of that clatise;
(2) provide for substantial financlal part icipation by thet State:
(3)provide' for tihe training of personnel engaget~d or to be 'igiigoi lit administerinig or Itrovidhig health services under the pdaui
(4) provide f'or the progreissivei extension And1(Improvemen'lt of thel services
provided tini.er thle platti sot that, within tenl years lifter, approval or the State's
first suelk plait tinder this section, such gorvices will hie available III each
apolitical subdivision thle State and1(,inI thoense of anty plant to carry oult tie
purpoIIses of t'liiti1t' (1) of1 sectloll 301i (a), til-e. will bi- a fuill-tilae loval or
4*lst rict itellthl 4rlll iti 1)1 prtividilig ibasic he'altlh services fin each political
stibdti stlt of the stalteb
(5) providet for State, standtards(1 for' st'rvites to he furiishil ito ilndhlidltils
Itaider. the l1:lll, I udclldilg standards-(1 for iwofessionaul llt'l-soillel rlileri og
mi'li,
(dentl, utirsii, an1( da ted types of (atre orv services, and11standards '4s
fo(r hosp1itl 111114othe i(st Ittlonal care and sorvii'.s;
M1) provide thalt Ill varryling out tilt' 1111111
there will bIto
10.1 1illliiilt toll
(Illalccounit of race, eol~or, creed. lt i/.viish11i1), )eoondle
sttil 1, mid1( for
griiIng iti1 oppor)t unity for at livairing before d ite
St atet imivi~y to any)3
mIniviinl ltiei1111
ay
' services ttitl't
tlit'
Iim it
(1d to silly person'i or orgijizittion
lfltltieila tIing
or' des iing tit pllrt
icipato inI turn ishlug services miller the
(7) lunyhle such miethiods of a dinini11strlt
till), i101liniiL

llotiods r'ltlitIiig

1111515
qu4'cellt t0hatt
t lie

leoteraid
Smu(riity Adinilstiator shiall t'xt'1.'i5(
114

s1111iemp~lilll(loyedt3''
1N11'1

IIllicco'dalle Witil sm-Iwllet ltitis)
lias are found by3

tilt'l't'
141111Sm.'1il
li

A'dmlinIistrialtorl
it) lit, nect'ssa r3 for thlt proper
[a

11
nd

(8)llrovith' stlft'guil rils which rest rh't thle isit alll dlisclosurie 1' hitfoirnia
t1(11
co l14i11 gilloli
viluti-111s
retet'vi
tg or llrovllllii services idl(r Mie 1)1111
ttopurploses hIrct 1s' Ciltilct('d with the adnIist rat ion of tl
1111111;
i9) prllovilit'
t 1it the State ageitey will cooper'iate with jalcilal, deontal,
llosiittil, nursl ig health, eductilonal, and welifarle groups fir ol'gtilmit 10111
III till' Statt, a111( will cooperallte, Includinig where nee'sar' eiitt'iing hito
tt'ot'liig algreeents, with other pullei llgenlldt' itotlihiiisteriig oi' lprovilg
st'rvives r'elatedt to those f'urnishted under the plan1;
10) provide rot, tihe dltsigtittioii (If li adovisor'y comlietli or' councils11 and
fil to'cilnlal advisory eolil lilt itces.t 11il'te55li ry, to volislil with t'e State
3515t'
f i'('j~i'tit at I veX of lile
antd private' jigeticies (it' orgalni/t ions4 11(1.
ml iiistt'ri og irelatm'l programs, of persons clltsm'1 from t It'pro fils'd14lls wholse
1i1enthbirs fui 1511serIvices tider till phi n, 111(, lit till ease of tito eoilli, of
re'lrt'set'Ilit Ives of tile rplbl Icselected fro or
o'1.0itWill) tre I ltforili'( oil thtt
iit'eol1 forl thIt services proidedo under the plan11;
(11) provided thimt tho Stilte4 lgemlcy %%1I
ii
kt' stili rep'iorts. InI sueh form
iind eflilthii iii ug suchlInforum iloi, 115thet Fcdet'rl Seciit3' Adlilit
rator many
from11
thus' to t hu1t' I'lon11b13' l'eii mid
iw~ill give him
iacacess t i) th1e records
Iiilst(l
is
111)01W ellt suici InlformIiationt
(12) itidit'iite thte jmrlsil4 or' limsl.IM from ontoig tilost%set forth In

section .801, which w I be carried out under the plan, and provide, for each
1141 'Plyill' diti'-Ing Which tile plan shaill i'ItI effect, it progrulin fort cairryiing
iltt olel uch
uituch plt'55'
51hlloglill Shall I nciudt'e it tinancal plait of

(lur1illg tiit tlmt'il yetar' teasolltile ait) I1'll tt' by thle State aigency tilit It will
t'xp)tntt for Mle programlt it still) aI1poI'lli til3 (colil to t itt so) .stl ittitted.
(b) Trhe Federal Seurhty Administrator shah ll rovt' silly Rtite plan, or
ltttditiet'loii of a State plan, which lie f111115
comlttlieS wvith theo pi'ovisiolts tif 8sub.

section (a), except that he tshall not approved any plan containing any requtire-
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mnenit uniil'i, 'vhicic any pesimee living lit the' State wtild14 bt'den'ie~d sily services
under the plan onl account of piclie or length of rt'sidcime. After Initial approvalI
of it plani no0 clilnge required JiurMtillit to) tflil title sliall lice effective prior to
tile July I 1I4'xt sliw'(ecclig the( iikiiig of suchi ret'iiilmelt, except Withi the
consent of tile state or III aicecri'line Willi ftirtlilr tctIon by C'ongress,8
Ofit 11 11111
iiitil tiii
11411
itiy
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* Senator SMITH. The committee will come to order.
I will make a brief preliminary statement.
This is a hearing on S. 545, a bill introduced by the Senator from
Ohio, Mr. Taft, for himself, the Senator from Minnesota, Mr. Ball,
the Senator from Missouri, Mr. Donnell, and myself, tile Senator from
New Jersey.
• The purpose of the bill is as stated in the title, to coordinate the
health functions of the Federal Government in a single agency; to
amend the Public Health Service Act for the following purposes: To
expand the activities of the Public Health Service; to promote and
encourage medical and dental research in tile National Institute of
Health and through grants-in-aid to the States' to construct ill the
National Institute of Health a dental research institute, and for other
purposes.
It is our present plan to hold hearings on this bill for 4 to 5 weeks
on Wednesday, Thursdays , and Fridays, with the exception of MeIorial )ay, May ,30, for the pil-pose of concluding if possible the
hearings as soon ats we can after June 15.
Maniy witnesses have asked to he heard and therefore it wilt be
necessary to limit strictly the time of those appearing before the committee. It is requested that all witnesses present the substincie of
their proposals anld arguments ill concise forl.
I quote here section 133 (.e) of the La Follette-,Moiin-otey Reorganization Act which provides:
l1alh Standing comillittee 81111ll, No) 1,111Its irte'lllfcl,

rqirellt
't,
fill wilisS(es ap-

and to linilt tlhl' o1ral pri's(ntat,

of tIheir

wahiiig before It to file tll advice' wrItteni
iion

teitll:n4it of tlieh'l proposed testimony

l)il('i' siiiiliiir'IV s
Nt)

1igamnlltlo

s,

Last year's hearings were held b' the E(lu('ation atid Labor Commiittee of the Senate of tl event '-nintlh Congress on the so-called
Wagner-Murray-I)ing:ll bill, while; provides for over-al health programs and specificily eilplhusizes compulsory health insurance plaus.
the colnit tee, this committee, will be
The prilcil)al issue h ifore
the relativ'e merits and worklbility of conipillsory health insurance
plhlas or vol untairy health insure ace plans.
Another dilerence ill tle apollieI to the two pieces of legi6h"ltion
is that the Wagner-M1urr1y-l )Ihel I bill tends to ('on('eiltrate ail hii ty
amnd control ill the Fedlral 0(oeruinelit 11i d presents an over-11ll plann ing pro'rani with which the various States o)f ihe Unioll i1e to) c(onfori f they are to enjoy the beneilts of tlie act.
lus lt the present tinne, e;nS. 54,, on the other handt, which is before
deavors to lecetitrllize the na tiolial health p'ograit by challenging
the respective states to develop their own l)rogranis with a miiniunim
(-tlan (xl)ect to beneIifit froll Fedset Of (on(itious unr(l which a St
era I gianls-in-aid.
S. 5.15 dot's not Seek uuiforimitv hlut rather a colitliniig trial Itndl
(r'ror ,xperii t in the -IS Stl des which will leald to constant llv iiuiprovinl)r()l10e~l1'e(s,
It is a'initted by all that there is a Fede'al 1'es)oisil)ilit., fo1 th
health of our p
an
1eole.that wilh the 1,r4Isng cost of medical care

ways and
1eans of aissisting, especially those in tle lower in('oiie 1rac ets, by
belluse of tle ldvanl1ces of Science, we 1ieed to discover
sont' )r(og'al

of health aid:
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It is to explore these types of programs that these hearings are to
he held with tile lope? 1nt11 expetaitionis that in oui' dlelib~erationls we
will be ablle 1by flImend~ilnnts antd improvements to develop atll p)endinlg
1bi11s to i'ecomna11end tin ultimate measure or measures Tait Congress
cll Sulppor't.

Today we tire lhonoredi to have with us the chairmiian of thle Senlate
(Commnittee onl Labor. anti 1Pilbhic. Welfare, the Senator fromn Ohio, Mr.
'Taft, who( is the principal Spoiilsoi. of S. 51.5 and Who will be our- first
wit ness.
Smnator TIaft, we will be glad to hear fromt you onl S. 54.5.
Chatirmtani, before you pro~ceed'( with thle leat'N'nlatooN1t~y
I'WA~r.
iags, I w~oaidd like to make at brief statement. with reference to the
arranlgemlenlts foi- t he witnesses at this hearing.
l feel it is ntecessarty for. mle to call1 your attent ion to this situation.
Te molgalt tzat olls scelldletl to testify onl this bill have been chioseni
wit htott 1111v (10Otatll1 with the( nmority patY me1inblers of tte-Silbdtfht'tir'ct ly cont ra ry to the establ ished
it a ne
c'ommiiitte ('am i ll1(
precede~ ent s.
You will recall that Senaitor D)onnell just at few~ (days ago appointed
at stibomait ittt'e for. thle 1)1 l)05oe ot ar-rang tg the( hlearings onl tilte
FEP('C. Tlhat is thle gemact. I1practice it) the Senaint ill tll cotmmnit tees.
We have always followed it inl this." committee.
More t hiat it itte-t(tit Its of thit( plotted t lane haits laeeat "iv'en over. to
organ Vatioits, alanlost all1 of which represent doctor's 11t1d ho0spit als-less I hait I per'ctit tof tilie peoplle wVho W~ouild be affec'ttedl 1w tis Igilad iota. Less than 2 hotirs of time has beenl alhowedl for. organ ii'/At iols
representing the mliillis expected to be opposed to thle principles of
tis bill. TIhe schedulle was ad(optedl withlolt aitty of these ot'gran /attioias heitig give1n notice of whenl the heainllgs would he held.
111111d. this committees huas Sent ouit not ices long aigo.
( )ia the Oliet
t
I hau1ve atst atemuent heae which was issued bv Malrjorie Sliearonl to thle
pe ph. int erest ed itt tlhis legislation onl 'Mty 1), 194)T. inl which shte
st attes "At the i'etjiest of Seitat or Smnit h, I ain d iscont innling mly news

rVellases."

Andit sit' govs on to state the situation with reference to

ttIeatimags ott this bill. not ifyiig theml whaatit the pi'ocedi'' is going to
be tll( so forth.

lt wve htad Ill) not ice whatever of that. Th'le whole thing was acted
tiponl without t'tan~tlt att ionl withI the minority miaietti''.
I would like to halve that stitteliit of Mla'jor.-' llearonl putt inl the
rjit,

stiat'aait'at rt't't't

Its :At the( aiiitii1'si
To .111YIla'.%1a

s sit follows'x:)
ii?

MAY 0. tt017,
S1.'111a411 1,1iaiith 1a111
a iiii ioittiliuimig illy lta'ws

iits
11$Iiiitall aiit withIat'vltttaiace
Am I stitt ol t it', ie. I niaci'e-itthe 11t
h40lsd1iat
fli thIinva
y I aaet"11'ii ol, ai'Si tu' ll 14t' 1 ii o eti c i tdterl ig

1111i1
uauisghIaings.

I
.1,atee Im eIl'iiit ilol
ot
iniver1g)tnin titP s tailiet. tilf itth1111il hli reit
tue grisen light t is iiion'ilaag ltth llust fuill m('SShiil of t'I it'aaelt II 130beoautiite
oiJI Labor anud 1Public Wt'hfaaa'e,
'I'oihaaY
t1n
11 issialig 411lhe0a1i IIaVItaIIII1fil't (trStie(1itlc
tIlaya.
TIhe liewIWA'IT) lill will Ist' iiititeed ti t 'iy 12, Huhotigm ounthiiit bill ill
follow Iiuaii1edilitt'ly liftet' those foatS 5 i. I hiaavi
it list itf 42~ wilt iet'si' t o lit,
(144.11 - A7- --pt. I1 --
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heanll )11the WVMDillI. I nItu now ltlrllagitig tile scelelj wit 111tilte littitat iolls
4if possibly Dille sessionsx for IS.54G1 and six for the W'.NF bill. Senator Smith
Would like to kee11 tile lieiiriiigS for- till tw) l11lls Vithi it 4.weu'k i'rlii. I (to

not see( how thalt Isjxussibie.
At long lis.t there Is to heiit ('oigresiiail Invest igat ioni of sesveraIl sitlult itls
III thlb Executive D~epairtlin the 1"$A. The House C'ommnittee oil EOXpIIiilt ni11'es
'illl1ty atul1 PropligandaII III suchl
illelits hils Just se(t III it SilwoniIllttevi t
Ny Ilineppritit 1Isito bie tititue tile baisl of the first IiiVestigalltui.
(leiptrtillCItfS
Obviously I can b of some real service lit tis connect iou.
,Not being ablle to write jwersoina1 letters lit tile quantity required, I adopted
tlie wee-kly releases,
Now that thesme are to bo dilotinued
e t
there will be nto
%vilyto (tiuililtil'ite w%-it yiili 4'eet Very' iW('lsiiiilly. The atecounts of thioso
wloini ve sent stailips wilIs'
he adjusted ats soon ats Ilam able to attetid to the matter.
I nin1going ahtilad with tilie third pi'liilag of tie( Illulepiit. 11i11S111l1 conitinuet
to) fill orders. Trit pampihllet becomest'
(of esit-0lal Inpoi'tillive Ini view of tile
iiitrodiietion it the netw IDl bill,
I should like to take tis u'ceisiua to tliaik you for uuuauy hindl expression of
the public ititer'st. Pibssure groups
interest lin
what I lumbe ndeavoiredl to dtolin
have been trying for mnouths to hanve tile silencedl. It Isinmportilit to t heml thalt
I should not present tile facts ldsiiit
1111iI
i'''I*4PIl'III(tS IT(-('ti iig 1i144110i1e.
especially at thim time. At this miloinelit mly o1nly. comment Is thlat during thlt
85r years of Ily professinl life, I bave never, ma1de any fdet-ishn ats to Ily
(OWIf nePxt stePl on tile baIsis 01thlel' of eximdileun'y or, of iiiiiiilI'iul rewards. In tile
fe remaining years lifmy professional ('nrt'ei'
I shall not change it lifet initpanttern regarding ilay owi emidtut. I tlhik tlie Issues ait stitike arve of Very
grent importance. I dolnot intendl to ply it passive (irnegivle rolet,
I', 0. Boo' $0.1

,

(lCe'ji ('Iois

I.1, .1111.

Senlator. Aviiitt,%'. Th'e bill1 starts, tht blill t hat We are hellaill this
1110111111g, wvith it very title comlll'lt. It Calls Itself "Th'Ie Nationil
Health Art" li11( it preten~ds to tassuire meitdicall Care to I)ll] thle people of
this 11iatioll. Ill its pemble. thet bill mulkes ati eoil'aiig
reference
to tile (lesiraibi litv of Ill111akilng inetdiral services avaltable "to every IilActually, it onlmalikes limiitedh mieldk ser'~ices laill itl lil
olily
to ,peoplet Willing to accep'1t pullhic cltlity.
To give Ilmical Care wvithI pliblic fiunds to that s1mall tilaotioii (If 0111'
pol)Ulatioll Who havet little (II' 1no Incomle mtid Who are' slI)Iptrted by
public Ilgelicies aklly vly,i is ieasonmable 1111d llecessal'-v, antd tills bill
seits upj till a1plploi)1ilitioll hl'-ely stiflicietit to supply Ilit'dit'a Care1 toI
this bottom 't 0or 5 percent of 0111 people.
Bunt tis bill sets Itself All) to solve the Ilational health problem. If
tile Americaii people Nvere to accept this odiolls pr'inciple of cill-I'ty,
Which 1I1a111tHle th1ev will not, this bill W~oulid stari'tus oil thle t-oad to
i1ifgIl pplrIopi li lolls fro(m 1)0ti FedierIi and1( St ite tl'Catlt4lliC.
Itsmnedlell Serlvices would be taix-slipported and1( 1,1111 by tile government Slj)porting thlem. Tis is thle 1011(1 to Itofilitah'iall!sill at people dependent
onl thle State. ThisH bill inlevitaly 1nlls1 state ll&dirille aind OVI~~elh11
Ilicelt regm1lelIilat loll (If tile ileoical pr'ofession,
Th'le self r'espectinlg Am~er'icanilwy is to meet tile hlealthl problems
andio to avoild stagger'ing tax burdensll$i tile way of Ins~ur'ance, Its l'Ccom.I
m~end~ed by Pr'esidient t'Rooseve'tlt ill im lldll1illst lilt loll 1111( PI'*ilelit
Tr'umian lIn his itdllilistrtlhl. Il-Q811suhnably firl 0i)P 1'tlllitY to teStify will he givenl01 Oollellts and1 pl'opollelit of 1health lnsillanilce later'
inl these lvil'ings. %we must Ilisist tha11t fall, oppiorltunhity be given (till'
lng these hleaings to bring out tile glaing Conltrasts bi~etell tile exaggerated c'iilims (If S. .545 till(] whaitt It netitilly offers,.
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.Now. I have tek'-gi-tIllx here from two peoile-the Cooperaivle
Health Feder'ationi which writes its follows:
CoomtifiHt v.' lt'uili I ipede.ttmot of Aini'la wishes Iltie testify re S. 545 and1(
Wiwi
hebealth hills.

O ur ret'eltt'lit Ive's, Joh lt 'iumoll,

ylit'l aI II schedItl lug". (2oapi-Vit lv.
I.':x4.i-t1lv. secretary.

I lea ithI

Washitigli reej~&sentak-

Federat ion Oiwent ('4toodrieh, 'Atihig

Also it telegram from Williami Green, president,
Federatijon of Labor, wlhich reads its follows:
I-i li'lttlotoi
Welfare holding i'utrIluigs i'l prtopoisedt W-141t1t

Bil1l -545. Wo ish~'II to 1)remintt our views 4m S. 5l45
'tVill ittII( Green, Prei'sdent, Amierican

ats

of the Aniericaut

i Inusist toi right of 1111

well its on hteatl

Insuratten.

'edi'rttion of JIttior.

~ I Ilmay say, senator Murra'ly, ill that Connection
Senator
that we advised Mr. Green thatt Ithink it is the 18th of June we h)fve
set aside for himi to appear with other's of his group.
I only have one 1)rie cmumnt to make. "I was sulrprised at the
openiI1f staltenlient of Senaitor, Murra1-y withI regard to thle ill-St. Comment
WeC had at meet ing i onfi' office last wveikk ait which we discussed thle
schleduleo for witneitsses, 1111d Se'Iiator '11Murraiy wils tol(d that hie was to
he given such (ito
uets he neceded for hIs witnesses. There wasi no
intention in anly way~, Shap~e, or form to p~reclud~e witnesses.
We have to hillt people inl tIile tune we give them'I. Of Cours'e we
Cannot go onl 1ho(lig hearlings aill Summer.
Senator MumckIy. No,
Senator S~uii, But, within reason and with thle Cooperation of
the entire committee.
I amn sorry the stat lletit w~as Illa1de that we have not cooperated.
111a1i very apologetic if that seems to b~e thle Case 1111411 repeat that we
are going to give everyb~ody opportunity wvithinl realsoil to he heard,
Senator Mummy.~. 'Mr. Ciairman,. thle list of witnesses that lilts been
prepared and submiiitted here for these heai"ngs is confined to witnesses
sup~porting it, aind they have not, made aiiy provision for witnesses
Iopposilig it. Heretofore, we have always followed tile practice of
Interspersing these Wiltnesses, having Some appear for at bil and11(
some
against it. We have always followed that and I have acceded to thle
requests, whien I was chair~ian of the committee, of thle minority nileinhers to bring in their witnesses when it w~as convenient for then. I
never tried to have fill-Senator $S1ITrn (interposing). It was ily impression, Senator MurII-

i'ay, that we would first presenC1t thle proponents of thle bill, and thlen'
tile op~ponetst of it ait a later (iate Inl the hearings.1 I I thought that
was your understanding and desire from our diJscusion),
Senator Mummty. That was truep on thle national insurance bi1ll but
with reference to this particular bill, it seems to 1110 that people should
he permitted to appear here and testify in respect to this bill, S. LI41
and n'lot conifine uts enitirely to witnlesses wvho are going to merely support tile national inlsiurance.
Senator' SMITH1. 1 assumled that your witnesses would come in aind
testify
against
thismind
Ibill. about,
I assulmel
any quest
ion in miy
that. that right along, I never had
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I thiink there is it lnismndel'stllnding between you and1( ile ill this
matter. i lily office we brought out clearly tinit' -we would put onthe proponents and flut, you and Senator Pe-pper ats minority memop1 )olellts. 'Ihleti youi would
ber's would have it clianc(e to miut o1) thet
ha1ve a ehanlce to jpreset ana erulative bill.
I wits trying ito he fair inl getting til orderly jtroceditre.
(I because
Senalit or. Mumtuiv. Ave had Ino ot ive of what wats goin on
th is letter froti ii'joi'ie Slienr-on here illicates that the proponentss
well takenl ('are-of anid well
of thlis bill were being well advised and14
provided for thlis hearing, without vonsultimig uts or giving its anly

.N ow, it seoelis to tme thatt any13 menlibe of this st air should be tot ally
should not b)e Conniectedl withl a11N outside pi'opaigaudt(f
imp~artial and14
to) have this stair niemlinlovenlivit. I tIltilk it 1111s beecit utterly imitfaji',
thlis man11tee to he acting inl
her, atuwherb of the Stallr of' this to I m1it
(1al'l1vyi g oil 1))roIl)agll(lal onl the( outside, and tit thle samlle timle
11)ei'1
ppi')O1't lug to r'epr'esenit this CEtimlitt e.
It is t'oiittary to thle prIovisionls of the Reorganization Act. She
shioull he totlly hulpai- it l, tot lly~ working for' this ('oltltiiittep&anld
not lor' a11y outside interests.
lier to 11110(v [ltit lesa
'Ilinwrefoi-v, I tink it was uitterly 11nfalir forl
arrauge119ineuits wvithkout ever, Calling uts into Consultation,
ifer' is hiem' let ter' tid I would like to hanve it printed inl tile record
i(onliet ion withl mu18
statement.
Senat or T~P.I donlt want to intterruipt~ tihis hattie biut I halve to go.
thle labor bill andtt I Would like to ma11ke illy AteWaoi
conf-i lette (onl
a sliot otte-lifnd get thm'Oulgh withl it.
macatl-it is 4)111%y
selnfot 01' 1.1 We ai)pevialtv yourl hu'u ug here. Senator, 1111l wes
knlow You alre Very busy inl tiese other (0lf1t'teii'tS,

STATEMENT OF RON, ROBERT A, TAFT, A UNITED STATES SENATOR'
FROM OHIO
Mcmiii tol' TA%r' ( )A' ou mse, thiis hiIl and14
tile so-vallv'il ra-age'
1 inlgell Ibilllare jiust two com1lpletely opplosite iiitt i'olfding lanis,
itEld whalt I lit, vomui itt ee lilt inatehy hIS to decide is wh'lethier t hey wanit
one or te other.
We"4
hiat lieu rings la1st year wIch were trEbi un yfor thet pill.
a
aa r1i~l bill
l)ose of jpiiit t tulg the ativocaltes of th 'ie
to upiiar. Th'le oppoinenits also appeared butt the( pro~ponenits of' thle,
ra111Ily-Wa"gnler-Di ugell b ill hand ('ert ainly at mlost ('omuprehellsive
presenitiut mon of' their, point of view.
Whiat I desire, ats at sponsor of this bill, is thait tis ('onimittee no0w
hleat' some of thet sponlsors of this kind of medical lhim instead o~f thle
other.p)lan.
)eitbrd first onl theirs last
Of voui'se, I thiink thepy were eut itled to hle
V'ei' l)IT(St'it inr their ease ColioelV, ill full, uaunu no hearings being
except Just ait thle end.
held oil this hlilt
Senator Mmuv.Senlator, perluut mne to interrulpt yolu.
Senator TYw'r. Yes.,
senaotor. AMumm.w. Of course, Senaotor, you1 a1ppreciate thle filet thatt
a11 llthough those hieaings thle wit nesses were Interspersed. Whlen.
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e'ver tfle ''II ilsitim a4s111ked fill wiitiiesses to 1w heard, they were heard
right a11lg.
of propagandaIl

Milii''uy-IDiigi'll bill its at pite4v

f rom tile 1egitlaing.

Seniatori'1M tIIIIAY. But, tile majority of theSenator T~w ( iiltrpEsiiig) . Toll had voal'lISs; we have outr cast..
I ha1Ve been'l With t I s ('o11liittt'e for at)lg t huek and the ('ha1i I'iai
itas at prop)agaIll iigeiiey to
Oft this c4)iilliittee, lils lised il t,e)iinht
j)ilt over tite tii gs t hat the (ha it'llil wanted.
Seillitt01' MujiIIIAY I wish to4statll, that is bitterly false.
Sellaiitor. AM iit..IIA interpos5ing)

tildt till Ow wi
1111'111)g.
y

Senlator' Tl.%F'l. Une pre'i
~ltsenit

.

Thalt is just in

Ii ne with your

aitti-

t'oiilit 14)115, w~e should priesenlt (1111
vaseP

A4SNyo1 ga1%e in tilt, v'il. H oweveSemliut 01 M uOal~y Iilit el'l)4i ug) . I gave evelv wvit ness till 4)lp)It il111)41
lwaIYS '01)Ilitild the 01t14,11 side fo)1 the j)Iest-il
llit v to IM)l1e1 141
iou of thepit' test iiiiii.
Senator)1 Tm-r. Wheni I think 110w every Ilkhoi' bill was suppiressed
iiiied 11n1 y'ou Were Cel1i irt45'tli'5 l hich X4)iiI' par~lt v liilit
duii
o)f tis ('olillit tee to
nit Ii. it11d whell I thlin k of' 'le generalI ti'u'tdie
%-(il1 lin e Ita kn I It is moii tg

Ohio to uI11aki. th

wl'hit en tauke

tw
lieppolrit till it y, whll Nve

(Inlhis
coiniivitte siippr'tsse't labor hi'gishliit hill i ll

imprl)op~er w1ay.
m111 ee,
tlssonilli

d

11'itt)

tlui'

let'st' (f

StlIator' DON NI3lj, I 11i4VO
St'nat ol 'Nir, MrI.

1)11)4)1'

2111ht idelit ified w~ithI

its tlest nwe-

t'e retguiliar oi'di' 11111 t hat, Nve~ proceet'Ld

i'vesitleit , I ha genleval 1)11111
of th1is bill is, ats

SP~vsor the U nited Stalt's through atdevelopikllt an1d1
tll assilia-

14)1) of thle exist nlig systeli of Iuit'thi('i iare il file Unite'd States lilt her
1th1n1 i stihst itlitol
4)1 )1 a ltionalilize'd inedi.'ul-care
Isystem) for Iihe exist-

ing systems.
'flint is tile main)1 p)1111)05 of tis b~ill, It pI'0(cceds on thli generally
the4.ory of prese'Nntinig Fetderal aid, of 4)tring Ftedeiral aid to those
Staites5 W~lhi ia11kt' ('01lplvtl it'll i1't jo)ItIlMI to pr'ovitde Iiiedival service,
It1uI to develop thlt)texist Ing Sstem11 of Illt'divtiI SeI'v'ite.
Now, this morn'lin~g, I do n ot wanit, t) dea'tl with (lit, generai'l 'oil('01)1ion of the Natioi He)11-alt h Agenvy, o)11whih, 11o) do0ubt, 1yo1 will
he(ar. it gootd tdeal of1 dtl5i1)l,$and)1
oil whlicthere
tl I's always ti'otile lollst*

inltert.tt

4)n paige 16 of tilel'l1, s1 artilng Oil 11111' 16.
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Seun1tor Sur'tii. You are referring.
Setititor 'IAil'. Yes'5

8elitttoi

'Illa ft. to parit B'

parlt B.

Senator S1,11,1,1. Medicall-eie st'rvicts?
Senator rIAF-r. Thalt is right ; NVIiCh is tlit Iterua1t iNT. WtO

to national health itliuranve.

a11Y
salY,

have not, had tin opportunity to) readi it or to know exactly how it uiy
differ front the plan last year. Bit. from whalt I See iii the paper. it
asumeit~
a eneral pay-1'dl) tax of 4 percent to provide atgreat liat iotuld
health aut(Finlsiuratice flund whichl is to be used t( gi ve medical cart'v to
till tlit' pi-oplt' ill tite United States.
TIhis bill is basedt p)rililyl oil St ate aidl. 'hitt is. it offers aid to
it Statte which. oil jtligt' I'S. Stliliits it plitit which'l sets foith ita St ateWide' programs tlesIgiied a11t1
caicilaiteti to priovidet. withlt 95yvaiti5
liositiit I 'icest'. silgital st'rvit'it s. mtidl lieilivitl services for alths
fiamiIit's an11d inldi v da ts ill tit'. Stiat t hav inig in slii llcitilt ii icmtiiit to ay

the whlole cost of such services.
Andl, also. periodicalI physict a Nit
til 11t, it is aIi'l provide
ltmt
iit I
chlivii ill e l'iietitiilN
i11a 1d st't'( idit, Schol s lit iiie St atet.
Senaitor SmiIII i. YXou ltre relint Ii g no t-ion pligt IS
Senaltor T.%rr. Page 18.
Our' mledicall carte system tot lay is it St atet'itl
b41ilt syst t'm. UIil'loluhtetdly, uiiiler omli tolist it lit iouahk ISystlii. thlit'
rii
esi oiisihbil ity for
prviil4,1edical tavte rtest s oii tlit'sttillt' 1111ttit-iotl ldistrtitt s. It is
t)iol(Il iligilioul to 'tr ide met Iica iivnr tort Iauseit aiti tiable t)
urov idet h todwi'll yies, It lias ht'etiat recognized' Idd,!igat i ti of t1hI

I think tIlit' test imloliy shows tilhut t hat haIs hlot beet't ci un11it-IN powtt.ylt''
forilt'd-titt there' twe gaps inl tlt st-ryhei. gtips pat
11uI.ay iii1 tit(
lpooi't'i St ates. inl t l' 'l' distriitts.
TIhie prlopbosal lieret is tha
linta Stillt t' itiy (cotmt ill 11iiid sitly. "'Now, wt'
111i''tl. t h11t this pt'st'iit systt'tit diu's lmttt u'ovt'i till 1lioN' iiiia1let to paly
foitIfiai t ndlt.i
a i is not vollipd'tet. buat licit' is it voihl
ij d
i 11 i
do it t1114
wte art pre'pare'd to) Ilit t1ita t'l'taitt ititiottilt itt iitlit' fotr
that ti's.
wvhitle 5,steintto
i
litutelei olel' t hut it 11111Y 1wtcoiiiilusivy i til
that all ,peri'51i5 nitahit to paly for ilt'divtd cu'114niavIN 11't't'i (' such cr'
TIhat is, of 'otuiste noi inew~ i't'5jXlsibi lity, E~'ei' v ityN-Ilot tv'Vl'

city. bt, h'lat it'ahly evory t'ity-pr)il ot' ii'it
'itllhittitl ill whichl
frep ltedicah care Is lprov'idedf for t host' twa1ilt' i
for it, uItil tit',
gtneU4,t1111
ilittrl)1'tat ion of those "unal111le to pily for it" is fairly liluirl
Wilpeffrts lire niadt' to collect money firoui those who (-ti latfoid to
payv. Mtinly plel~t who valitford to pay it little tdt it paly tinyt hing.
Th'le genltt system is loosely adni in ist ered.
here llei't'n st ritt
tests, ats at rttle, of exactly how%%
iuch iticonit it niIn niu1st have befoltP
lie gets that culre from medical st'rvice of this 11itiire, Emer-geiiey
service its to be givenl often wit holt dliteriilling inl tIONvIlct What 'i
tilutti' iticolil mity be-for example, if hie is brought lin from anl aittountb~ile accident.
Ini general, tbat is the system enforced todty.) in genelIl the
pt'o.levof tite rank above tha of tlo'e Whot lilt 111111 v to pay.~' pity fol'
their oNNl1 (lottol.
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There is it field. of cotliise, of people w1ho ca~n pqAv who tire able to
pilY frouii t helir i iiunies. for mned it i care, but, fire likely to be hlit one
yeilr by atheavy hiartleit fill(d then have io)burden for several years,
so t hut tlhoe pi-op)le fir b4et ter' off if we cafil stilalte the provision
of liea tli inistiii'aitce if te
lilyilt
IiltiIi IIsm I'llnce.
The general purpose oft this p)rogril), as I sity, is to enalble thle States

to expaiIld t hat service.

We provide tihat thle jprogi'nil Rutty, ait lthe opt ion of tile State, prov11iide livit 1-vlre service ill onv4 o4Wiliol-e of tlie( following ilst ittlls.
11411iI'~s. 01' it ph1NVsi(ilitIis police. 'Tlw St iltes iiav deville how
they wakill to i'eii('hi thil-wlt is lte best itietliod ill t heir ojpiiiioii
to)reach peCople 11iiiiale to play foir 1inedica I service.
Su~ch fpi'ogiili 1111INy
iils
154) j~( idl'l 1 lit(- fii'iisliilig 4)1 Stich Serice' to
fitinil es biy 11ea1ns ot p~tliltlntM. ill the nult ilre of lpteil iils or1 pitlt jul
prienlillls or- re~iirlse;Iviiet of expenses or othlenwise by thle State, to
anly voluntary13 health, medical, 01' hospital insflciii( 111, or other
1,11i14, ojperi'ted l ot for1 lpi'Ofit.
Tlhe(ge'i eiu t I eoi' of tilit grows w)it of tw
Iiprei(sei it gt'Cowth of vo ii I ir i))it I'l lice, ItemIt il in si r-io ice fil ids.
hi4st fall. whieti I wnis ((lt ill Michigain. I Weiit through thle whole
M it'ligail office whichl is peilni1ps niore voiiiplet e t h1il anIy other ill
w~hi ieli thIeire is it co0iilplete vtit
'i liliilituttce series fo(4'sii'kiii'ss'I thl ik for. ev'eri'l ig e(I.Neht services' ill thle lioilie-it a very'X Iellisoli-

lthl figitieo.
1 e tigitied
W
inl this bill1 thitit' it Stit(-t desit'e( to sI itiite that kind
of service, it ('0111(1 it votlifI go to tilat seirvice aiid sity, 1Iei'e. illsteald of o)ur1 lprCvil ii free ('ii '-owe (1o not liii )l~t tC ha ve atState
hospital or city hospital inl thiis lolit't'w' will pay thle insur11ancee
we will pay the iilisitliI'll e ildl to prIov'ide s-I (''. We will payv
hie insitlt-1e PhVIIeiitIIII5. so to spellk, for those who fire liftable to pay
those premliumls themselves,"
That wold give these tin(1s at backlog of w~or'k lind( it Volume of
work which would enable theml to 1111ake progress And1(('011W to off1er
That service to miyot her people ill the (listric't w~ho tire able to pay
for tlie( Ser'vice butt desire to titke it ouit ill thle form of inlsuranlce, andl
to protect theisel yes iga1 inslt atnvy extrallordl inary medical catalst rophes
Or calamnities ill their fables.
I think that tile provision we have today for instirmnoe-tli Micehigetll) filid-is pl1ill by tile(Ve'teans' Adulii;istiat ionl to tii he cit ie of the
veterans and pei'foi'ni) the SPi-':ces of tile United Stattes (ioveriinenit
its to the N'eterons, For that lpin-pose. they emiploy this funid. That
(loes ave that fuditn
aconsiderable vollumei of bisiess findi helps thent
get, a lead and malke progress.
The funlds aire developing ralpidly. 11nd4its far. as health insurlanice
is desirab~le for those Who aire lble to pay for it, it seems to me we
should (10 everything to brings that Ablltt through Voluntary insui'ance
funds, find leave, the principle voliunti'y.
If at manl does not Nv'ent to pity hospital insurance. if hie Is willing
to take a chance, if hie thinks that he himself is particularly healthy 1111(1
has no particular' reason to expect to requii'e a doetor-I ihink I would
have lost a lot of money if I had taken out health insurance myself
in my early clays-ho (lees not have to do it.
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t till ; it is
i
if it olwt' becomes ('0111

I do not tihik tha~t comipualsory i~irmle I.;isille
tait

loll.

It is11) IIo itpincip~le of iilsilllW

plsory.

If You witnt tile illstllice p)licplehs app~jl ied, it Stemls to meI You
fitulds.
muist do it tlirouli volunlt i'v in ranc,111e
III genlerail, tis SyNsteai will p)t'illit the ('(lit iaitioii of tile preseiit
formi of the niedictf profesioni, the prlesellt organizations of the nwdi-

Already thil vadicill professions furinishaes 11l11i1y tree services; but
free ser-vi Ce reaidered lilt jhlilZy~l is llot 5VN'ltl c tid 1llldollbttdly
mlisses n1inn1y people who ought to'gttt it. Th'lis will enable thlit seI'vi('t

to be more Compjletely extended butt will ilalintll the itdepetlidenve
doctor till illdejpelldeilt tillit its every
of the illt'dical rfsii-vr
latwyeri todnly is tilidpdn111 iilt)tIt~l ilt opl~it ilng for hilisel f.
It sees to mIIIhe manillt.ellne oflilht( freedoim is. it verY essilit il
puit of tile lilti lit ellnIlce of omr System of free elt reprise.
I wallilt to eaaq iasize tile NOt. of courlase. tliant there are two quest ions
wit h the appr0oac(h of
iiivialvedt ill 'ollplivilir tis ljl~losedt upljell
comi)llhsoly Ilint ioill I eai th IltsuI'llme.
ajiud. The st ate
n ll
( )ijeistI hlt thIis pr'op)osal I iised oil st atelkl
suibmlits tile hill. Th'e whole thillg is tith1llill iste('e'l, tile' list ri'blitioll
local offltialis ill liccordailce withl
of add is ldlitlliistered by Stalte 111111
the0 St lite la1w, vit heri by .Stite offi'itls or ily 10(111 offlitids.
Tile res ioiisihil ity is pailairly 011 tile tte. All thle F'eder'al (jot'ernillielit lI
00 is ('leck.1 ill to See' t tlt th
1wiiioiev is giveul 11i1d (1111lttil
IlltrP)SP 1111d1
1011 1111t
tilt'l Sta~te sililllitted tt'aS ill lll'tolldlilt't' within
tiet st altult eova'151 lil'IoveI lby th
Ill' l'411n iii
I iol't1 o eilth
n
antud was
Senator. SurITI , I 411
ke it, 5011111 or 'I'll ft, thalt thlaohl of'i'
y (t
llu
is tilint youl l111 gll( Io ellvoll'ligedAiflal-elt it1)h roane ts I tile St aites
ohv'~~lllt(f
thlt be~st possible it-etills.
al1l( eXj~e'imilluts by themll ill
You tirie not liSkilg for ulniformllity till thlrollgh-ulilfioliy ill t 11
Senator TA1vI. I tllill tbatt Is It verIy ill1portall~t point.
11111ce, this bill p'ocite(d5 011 thet theory that willit we al'o
initerestedl Ill s sevillg t hat everlyb)ody gets Illdicll (.tire. Ill ot hel'
Words, wve 1110 simly proposmin~g to expand lte i)1'&'Mtlit 5yt'5t01 anld tile
preselit thIeory of full Ishlig f't't Illedivll vi', o 4 liasO WhIo tire0 not
able1 to pa1y N01 it, 1111(101 the present ol'galiilt 1011 of tile medical
professional, 11$I
('01111Mall'd -to it )11111 of eomp)llljollM'
leillilhi5lralll('11il
Wichi evybdy pavs ill, wihore thet
Illltdi('ali seri've is, ill e'ffecvt, ill tile
]ist, analysis. relevIoeol by the State ituld tile doctors til-t till employees

Ill thle

luIst

of tile State.
IWhile thet
form" is a little (lifferelit, v'oll get. verv 111110 the 811111

Condition fNONll that You hive today Inl Wich ll teacher's Ill the
eduittionad flehi are employed bythe Sftte.
This plan is based ox th thoy of keeping thle medical prlofession
anl indepenldenlt profession id1( not social izing thle liedial catre, not
giving everybody medical care.
The (lilfilie between giving 20 percent of tile people f ree medical
care, ifyou please, or 25 percent, those wh1o tale imalel~t to piay for It
I t)inllt4es, 1111(g!N'ing it to 100 pel'(ellt of the people, is tile difference
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4)11at pIll (

iplt' of

trdi'tt
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of uct loll am I fi'ee Ii a

oil State' adiiiist i'Iit loll Iviit'i&'is
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theln~lS

o fir
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pre'Lsente(d fol' ('0om-
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1ke t li'dooorIIs, its I say, ill ft(
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144e ,'t'ill I.t
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the State 1111( locl govl't'l'lllil
t'iemi
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0o'

thet

the

wich'i is S4M'ifiY.d Is fill' 18. tile
d
el'lijIloyets 2110 et'iloyet's of
T,'Jhiy aile not, v'ildoy'evs of the

~aSOal iV )1111i I lie p)loposl s I have seenl, lit
A 11(1so, tlI Iii )I'('A-'t JW)O'
va
llvel(( ill hillts pr's'il1 ( 4 I) ()Itit'iist. for1 ('01221 isorv blit Iit i
gr4'ss. toutlii jdtt' it 'i~t 1) Io /liat1(11 0of this t ili ,g. lit tIbe sa11111 11wlll
t hat the profession is social ize.t4
ll'('t %With te upl21113' of' those j)iilsl42IIIS dy wIill
[(1d) not tink
III li (if these alIti',
fiill ad trlyinlg to(Ilie't.
tofi
tiei
proiso

YouP 1(1f

dinst
atvon
1 11111
ill f n'0 of tiit ~inig thet ibil
t hosel lilis's 214 Ilm'IwlevI' 1t111t is (lilly t it'kt'i
1111(

ofg4s
Yhos*caitb

tfenre(1
114'it

Il'0il

( illa.11f.
1111 thfeylIee
to iv lfroI', it whchys I1~ tav
t SIto is'11of it iif-1

it

ioftl'g11
fhe
to lil

bm1 N san
of hem led

it the pt'0))hO
ily

1I
1
di fl'011(', thiit
hait
1)4'it 't(Iiout
th11erenbds to

('nilsee

nmei

life.t

schi

ifreas

ilt'

ig toar

ifiiiliit

o11',1
yte

thNtt Wt' iil'0 goti
haI thi
%(If it 011 tfile( t il1
i
twop111ty foKrdlI to pt'ayl.
t'a ptyo thing
hae

iul todto

Nowt, oilther

States 111 a
third cltnl

WiltIllt

unll

toe

ifty

ev-ofitnty

is

to ofiWhopeople who
01113'il ('Xtll1111 Nove

iPay3.

*hesoryof xth'illItg that tile peopdof tieeenoftoe
th e iiic ofre the y peay for't'foodtl, i fheltpa for~e
fo
Wild,
Owlem-pay1 ot at'e ohw ive itwors o howe

11
theelslees
t'e
o'-divllel' nifrvueat
targe Te ofn ep,
eiher
01'e
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That

riiti lbeblt'lse thewy are dol ig

it

eliankiete

o''If wi -~k Wh~ichi

they do niot gest enough.
r think that is at nevessarv avt'omlillIliilit of a iiv Systeili of frevdoi of evonloillic tl riist', ail oile of its defect s. atid I believe thalt
0111' people feeli that it is. it defect a1nd that oi811' peopI1le feel that this
afford to sees thalt we ailolisli lli'IIItslipl iind~l pove'iy illi tue Unlited
States, that. we plit it floori' 11lele essenitml services.
I th ink t hat thIiis is demand
i edI IY thet, limmini ta ia i i istii
(if thle
A iii'iivali people.
Youl cali filhlt'm
hl
t'vollolits who go So) fill- ill Iliisst'z liir thieory
flhat t hey atre piepare
t'4 to saly, "WellI. let tlie
dlev illake titlil I illost lest
thlit
J)I'l
who
Will at e(tl
*St aive.
Thelivet thle Itlast effiiit allyBut, I lit'PI si' \Ni1M~
ilyI lv WillI iig t 4) Cli 11y I hat I tivoly t lii'oiigli1
to the logiv of Ill oiv
i111illlis. 11i4
lif iheii did. I III)) s lre tlie, 'A a iii'a
peolelt wouldi not sttiiid foi' it.
It oil lito have 11flit ii dl igev. thlurvt 111111
it' vlll begill oii thlis floor)1
You tend to ilifriligt' Somewhat ()Ilt lie genlel priliile of lilt- people
getting
I l
lli retward
li
s 111m diue
eserve. Yom hav
1Vt t 1)1'E'Uefi 1 that1
tile floor' dtotes not (gest too) high. that yoll dotnot lamtrin to slipport
people t)o pid litut
illii hiiY will Iiit iwm'k. OI llsis.115Its
i'l
har l 15
W IIN."

they Should Wor~k.
Nevtlleless, I believe 1tlit Ille

()f t his v~plllitr areiltill
Andii, it'VYol so1 prvidelI,
lit i'xpt'lis iof slich1 it ssto.'ll--lnd I Say it is po.ilv)I ill this viaint iv
perh~aps. whei' it lilts 'lieve'l la't'i pEIss~ible ill aliy itllei'
vl'ilit y beflivol.

ofi

it floor)1

11114141 'sl''

lia i

l

l~Iv'114
tt'is.

The
1st,
lth l'giait
t'Xhill iii thliii
I
Iirv-t ithost eyll come t i.\
tolS
ti'll) t ii at lieily teitwie, il l e iell it
llv fogliillS t I vli tlit
16
11mld.1)1
11 1 hat'riieiswevlene
o
eoIllsitaw
ol.il
Thoate
in I ( l tt1'11liililca i l il 'l .itll sysiat li S iuli ra k 11)1
of firthu whe'l, Ihint

t'i
il
:inifter editio 111, that cinie ill af tetl' the
basicW Stricei'ls lf gloveillelit , tiiti of coureiid. that 4.ain1e ill after tile
otheri t'ssiitiii t'ityN st'lvivels, It is 11ly t'xpil'il't'
t hat it is 11Wiiiwag
gillg llong lit tIhe iahl of Illost loca111111l Stah
utliiget
y tg
~t'i'ifore. th Ivta Ith i eld 1)11
t ililldy initicat t's that t1jul'11' is Iliole
nl'l 1
)tfesel
that 1le lI
a
i iis lietessi 1 ill iollh'l 1111
h dth Stautes
niiy have t'noiigii mloney to Ilieet t Is new\ '16n14 of oligatl lo1111
orhIls
ni'W co0lit'elio Ion
rat he of anl ohld 1111igatio1)1 heva list' We allways liui vI
rI'tglizethi Ile gt'li-na I principle of lpleveltillig et'rlllt 1111ilipl 1111d
j)ovel'tN 01' takinig t'are of it ill Homo14,
way.

I thiik lin this field, it is netessuiry that wIe have some1

11olWev"

if WI" are going to 11iilil

ni ou

Feulenat utitI

St ate anti local systems it

If WeI' ti'( going to st ily withihlit asonablileflh ili'dell 1)1 t axlt ion, it
is going tIiaveoto heC coiifilid to those' wihl t'valt
pay for it.
a
If we ar'e going to niallitaill fi'eedoin of t'nterprise. lt I'S
o

haive to not, extend to 100 percent of thle people fuilshling wlll frec
Inedvil cli'pt wiitt'h they 111. pei'foeth li ble to pit for themselves,
That is thle general t wory of this hiii. From11 01111e to time, I hope
I maiy be' ab~le to sit with

tis

t'omlnitte'

oice We gtet

throllgh With
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tile Conferene oil tile labor bill. I will lave ilhe other features of
tile bill to be d4liise( ait I liatt imeII.
lihave von atfew ulil Wies fr (fiest.ions,
S ItI. St'tnitor Tit ftI,
Sesao
4)rdt)youl ha ve' tol to to vourl usweti I riglt awaty
St'iiittoi' T.%n'. ri Ithlid. I (.tilllhe latle to 11y3 Iiieet ing.
?'VikIoI 1N NI.I. I wonid like to atsk tdiv Semator it very few quest ions if I ma11Y.
Senilt or 'lstft. onIIp. IS thereo Is a1provision that. anyt) State desirlug to ltke 114viilit age of ilie title- nImy stbilt a1State phan and that
tiilie 151101 shllI Set 14orth1a14 sig othler t liigs. atSt te- wide program to
-wIil vms Ilii e refIerred .
Nmv b~,legi 1111 ig sit lilt,:' It14)11 p age Is. it is st itle th4Itat stili progrit ll
if)S Siti i fiii
ies
mayi~ alsos pridei I'i for lilt' tti liii ig of S1ti serics
ant)i ititlividisti s, by Ilieltils of tnllyliieit s, ill the Inatutre of preliis
or p)1itl ilapivin in tiis m .'vi lsilrseili t ESf ('Npei ises or oSthIerw ise by,thle
State, to 1111y %')lltltitylieltii.ineiiilil, oSr hoEspit itl iiissisIlice t 1td.
ooliei ft 1114, 4q er t ed1114 t foi roi'slt, 4't Vet erl.
le b y tdtw
i wits 111114
Ut lilts beet i si iggeste41 illtile stmt elitil
Sellim5 from515
ME sit 111511
I Iiis Ii ~l
1i4ig t1111tt (t(ipeoidse 4)1t Iiis (oitltry
451'
of
'isilt'b, 111141
that tliis bill hs
d1 ot
lt'sivIto4 Iseron It i'4'tIP It'hi
lias ill miiil.

aois
I ie'l t his loimi~ of1 th
tbill
tos whichl I hav%-( re'14li're4, it
l 41
l
t'ijl t l lit tie Statle gs')giliii i1111y. lit Ii'sts . illclnle p)4vi'siosls for1 itvliiistr lielt il. iiiltli, 4)1 Imo4ititl ilsslillie
is. dist im-i't

Is t li11thost v4

l'iect ?

set-1sr lTi"I, Wetll, 'es: it %vo)iddIl ilsiit

tlo silit tlt,'Slili4 htiiig.
willI sitvt heve is it viy v liil iltas 114sgeiieil liuiSp~itl
atid lists iius
1511iluiiliiedliestl vilte-i' s1ii11ll
eity tli1t
is b'iiiid4 inl
Ssle,
PsNtitist as' 41 vltdse t)01iootii'te'iyt e
fl thl i
ill ls. olcll
e Ipo eiln tt-vt
osl
ills
atiissiital siiiul
gi5 jl45 tlie blsisiess 4o1
providing free iiiediet11
crare
withIim-~storis s11)(I Ss fl'tIi. It uiiglit he ellsiel'-yol imlisy halve at
p lf.tt4
hospitall t liene-for vis Io14) e4)it'et with atpiivite hiosplital.
Bitl. it Ii iglit lie vatier'i. 'if one1 of t hf'st' fi1114 s is st art inig or has
st ait ('4. ii ist t4) sotv. "Now. ielre
we flgi ire th etr e it t ottsai td ciisi'S
Ill this t6swil t bitt 'fill] wit hll this general sbligat 14)11t4) help, 11li4l we
will 1)115 thle 15r4'hisitiis we will tpltS it lusisilid p1-ittiiiis 14)54511 for
hoMse people. Yott f'iii ish 114-1
hemserv ive ,jist ats yoti do4 people. who
dir-etly who, t themselves. 15115
t he'ir oiwn lsreuitiils petop~le ill
piSvt
Ihe btttei' 1sIl ks 4)i lfe.''
thory,- is hu11t
tht-le
-11a
(*overimIntill'it is inite'rested o4Siill

114vvr
s'''IV(.W

TIhe

jsI'4vidilir atfloor 1unsdli Ilt'ulit'i11 service. Tlt is iy general theory
"It all of these bIdls-oiillhosinilg. oin wliitt'ver otheliet ssistsinive that
we give, Wve lut ye thalt co~ndtio t(1)"o with th li4age
l
assistance
its (list inghilso from tlie illslinaince funld.
So). it is chlt's.itl est sii 4Sf giving to those who arve liuiibit' to payv
for it, Thla is hlot it fllestil
14114f ('hunI-t . I Illeanl tilt printcipIle is
i't'04

gnli'ied ill

t'verv

fielit
, It is don~le ill

'vt'rv c'ommunilliityV

todliv,

It ISdonle right helre ill tile D)istriet of ("ohihiail With i''fereetwe to
dent at viare. (Children aire sill inispected free, ats this provide's, Their
toethI are islpt'(ted fre' au4thelli'i those' who 111e linlbo to pay. w~hiose
pr1illi'ilal ('el ifes Ihey sire 1iiisibtt' ttspay fordlil care, get thoelntid
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care free.

If the principal will not certify, they have to pay for it

themselves.
There is no question.

I hear no complaints. ''he system works

perfectly as far as I know ill the District.

It. is used ais a model it

extending dental care to (hildren in other 1 irts of the country.
Senator SMtir. You contemplate tlexibility?
Senator T,%-r. This whole business of a ieans test is just a bugaboo.
It has been our custom, it, has been the practice. and it is the prflCtice
now in every State in the Union. to have a means test, if you wtlit
to call it that--that is. to give peo)l1ple free ser'vi'es when they cannot
get their otherwise, whell tihey are unable to pay for theml.
It is eertainly trlue of public housing programs.

It has been from

the beginning. There is not the slightest impli'at ion of making people

paupers. I do not know of any such results of living in a public
housing project.
.
I jUst thik that it is a biugil boo. itd. lly wilole principle, the- only
reason for Federal aid, in mv opinion, ina tite4 in which the States
have complete jurisdietion ind prlillllrV respolnsibility is that tihe
States are not able to pir'vide the Ilie'essrllY vare for tlose it the bottont
of the economic ladder.
SeNaOt I)oNNEI.,. MayI
ask you. sela or-.
l -tlhe point has ben
made that this bill. provides for local St ate alministration of the
different programss, 111)d the I'gimnIt may111. I, made that a geleral

Federal adinhilstratioli of a Federal sst i'm wouli he Iroda't ive of
more eflcieney, rather ' thal leaving it' to elah
uState
to wol oit i

separate plan.
What is your view as to tihe relti\ I'merits ol l nat honal 1(hlniuist i'ation of a 1ln1iforlm ll i ts (list illulliledI( 'l ti llthl I ldllillist'alOll by
local States of their respective lllns.
Senator T,\rr. Well. von prol)aly klnow as Imli itabout it as I do.

My general feeling is alit, if you leave it to the States in this w0y.
,you may lve a few States that fall down auld present it worse piet 1-e
than a national picture but tlt. on the whole, w
-owin
have a lmil ional
system, it is it tremenlous system. It becomes 111uueauratized. It
falls into a lot of faults and w hen they occur, they oem' all over the

United States,
WVe had this same question exactly in the WPA. 'The State relief
might have been inellhient in some Stntes and ill soIe States it, was
going v'erV much better, in my opinion, than it ever did after WPA got
going. WPA was the implmtnll of a Federal relief system. if you
please, for those able to obtain work throughout tht( Nation. and

before you got through. it developed so many faults of everv sort,.

4olitial faults, adminlistrath'e fulits, the system did not fit lartieula"r

stoies.

Whenever you get a national system and ti'y to i'un it from WAsh.
ington. yoll rin it perhaps all right for the fellows who are running
it: one may know something about the State he comes from and he
will put in a system, and then you find it does not work in 40 other
States: it is not elastic, The Federal system is not elastic. It s too
hip. It gives no room for experimentation in all sorts of different
fields.
Under this system, one State can try health insurance if it Wiants to.
That State can do anything it likes. There are 48 States. It is a
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very experiienttal field in which there is no consensus of opinion of
what the very best method is, whereas a Federal systeni attempts to

impose one arbitrary stiff system on the entire United States.
Senator DONNFLhJ. is there any prohibition in this bil, Senator,
against the use of Federal funds for compulsory insurance ina given
State, if that particular State decides to use it?
Senator T,%Pt. I rather think it only provides for the voluntary
in the present form.

Senator SBUTrr.

It says, "or other fund" which might be construed

to mean that if you wanted to-

Senator TAki (interposing). No; I think the word "voluntary"
covers the whole works, as inttendhd by the authors.
It was not intended to give aid. to a State fund, but that certainly is
something on which I have no very strong view and it is something
the committee should decide.
Senator 1)oN NI'iJ,. Yol think the committee should consider that?
Sena or T,ir. If the State has a fund. In my opinion, the principle of the bill is that the Federal funds shall go t)those at the bottol of the scale, so to speak, who, in effect, are charitable patients
under any system of compulsory healtlth insurance. They (10 not pay
anything in. 'I'hey earn nothing so they pay nothing in and they
get free medical service.
It ought, in my opnidon, to bI devoted to that end of the job.
I think it would reqltiire a considerable outlay to try to give Federal
aid toJpeople who are able to pay for the things themselves, and are
taxed for it,

That question I have not considered very thoroughly. We simply

saw the diflihlty when we drew the bill and we left it out. We did
not put in tiny aid for it conii)ulsory State insurance fund.
Senator DON.:LI,. You think that is one that the subcommittee

should consider,?
Senator Tawr. Of course, a State desiring to do that could and does
often separate the indigents., medically indigent anyway, from the
others.
As I understand it, even with a compulsory health insurance, you
may find a kind of indigent and maybe it should be worked out that
this money should go to that.
Senator DoNNIE, I would like to ask alsoSenator Tdxrr. I mean we have no desire to discourage a State from
going ahead with a compulsory health insurance fund if it wants to,
but I do not believe we ought to give Federal money to other than
those people unable to pay for it themselves.
Senator DONNELL, I-notice on page 21, lines 9 to 11; it is stated that
it is intended that the State shell devise jn each case the methods by
which this end is attained.
I am wondering if that sentence has been particularly considered
by Senator Taft.
Senator TAn'. Well, it Is one of those statements that is not law.
It.is only to call attention to the fact that we just wanted to restrain the
director from coming in and telling the States they had to do it in a
particular way.
I think you can probably leave the sentence out and not change the
theory of the bill. but this is just to emphasize it a little more.
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we intended that thet Intlodls liv 'which tis st-r-'ice is to 6. attallied, Whether thlrolighli e volunltary, fluid or t hroligh direct aid to,

hiospitli Serv ice( ill tile lhomies 01'ill1 Nilie other Wvil . 01r ill 'l ilic5s holildl

be left. to the St ates ats wvidely its possible. as lomg its t he 11itiiate flil
of reaching everybody Wll) is iilial1lt' to4 pay Ioi' iiiMedical c are ii
attained.

That is tile realsoll for that.
Of cour-se that is thle lieorv. of tIn'e bill. Thius st'Iitt'iie, I thtintk. wats
Just eiiplinlsis. to eliillsi/e t lint a1little It'1i01'.
Senator )4iN I1.I appreitciate' thlit Ite St'iiiit ortits to goi 4 allot ier
('oifel'elive bllt tlit'u'e is onie other quiest ion I would like to ask him if'
lit feels thalt lie lilts the I-tn.
H
Thait is this: ( )Ii page :1 is Ilit' creat ion of the Nat ional Iealthi
Agellcy. I t hi uk there is pelilig a1lot her. bill-S. 14o ats I r-eall
thei illilt'-prlovI~idig for t'e cr'tat iou of 11iCl iiue depa I niit u'tlive to wvelfalre 111nt ters.
1 am11
wondlriig if lie Stuit ou* t hiinks t hict' is a11N, oonflict or iiieoi11isten'i('
ttwet'i S. 141) (of which I t Iitik he is ouie of the sp~onsors1
l.114
,
thI~is pris~Iion ai ont the' N at i i I Ilea It
oi'll
n ) thel 54)itt'
A agency.
Seiia tkll [ rr. 'Ther'e is atill invc iisist ency that hals t4111
be
iorkt't 14itt
I do noit hink t here is anuy inviouisisteuicy o;f liarii ig 1Ijn
it
t'iit Compared't to tliavilig anl ligelley.
IT1i(dei' t his Natioa f111
letith Agt'uicr th in'na IthI adinnist rator re)ort s direct Lv to tw
li'Presidtent, of the' llited St ates, FUtder thie Otheir
)ill1, there islaDe)pa rtuiit'it oif lelth. Wel'iliit. an114Edlicat jolt 111111
it
Secret ary oif M-1110tI. Welfare', and I'"tiicatio(11. Villel' him is ali Uildl'st'cret a rv for Fiealth.i who wvonId hetad. !Ii effect. it lit'a IthItuiviy,
01P Of the t Ili't't (tiv'isiolls of that depa~irt niitwhiichli would hit it healtlil
1LgElicy.6

1. thlit 11 iittt'rs'tiN'i oit
'lt' 4'ief di frevv wouldt be thlat 11t 111nn
HeItalthi would report tolI~ h(abint't oifficeri list end of rep orting t ivectly
to tilit' Priesident.
Now., theitre arv' othIei. ifei 'n s wit hill th liaitt
ltt-lil allot thIenre
will Ih'atgoo d11
ealI of d lsclissiol 1111d. I believe. some1 11aI t'ifiltil is111

nct'ossiary hi're.
What t'ei' is filial ly Ilgreei't'i
il~. I t hinik shuouldt lit writ tt'i t'it her
iwot tis bll. if t his hll goets th1roulgh, or if I it', depIivint bill got's
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Senator 11vI'ma. Is it fair-I am not quite clearits to what the
facts are-is it fair to say it is substantiallY a 50-50 matching prinCiple or that it is not ?
Senator TAM'a. Yes, it is 50-0. exe)t that most States would be
supplying probably 79 or 80 percent rather than .50 percent .
Whether you get any pioor State which is going to be1 handifll)pled-tak the State of Alabamat. with $5,O0),00). the State of
Ohio, *8,000,000. It. is Spending certainly far Illore thall $8.000,0(0
today on health. The city of Cinchimati alone, I think, is spending
Iwo and it half to three mn1llion. Al alama, $5.00,000.
I think we should look into the questionn of whether they cali Iiieet
that 50-50.
'le questions of what the State puts ipl 1ow iii ('fish hits not beep
developed an1d We probablyy should levelo3) it Ibefolre we get through
and be sire that this 50-S0 rile is not going to seriously han111diap
aly State.
Ii lori(1a, $4,079,000, I do not know what you spend, but you proably spend $4,000,000 today ill tile free hospitals thalt You Ifiave
and the other public health -services, and tll sorts of things.
Senator l)Evrim-t. I am afraid that the, poorer States would he
unilder it halitap to meet, that mte.thing principle.
Senator TA'r. Well, we can filld that oult.

Senator IP pFrR:.Yes,
Now, Senator, how is tile medical, is''soi paid for tile services
it renders under this billV
Senator TAVT. Thalt is elnti'ely up to the States. Mally Sties
hiave public health doctors. you know. and some Sshttes hive been
paying by State and ]Kal fundS, suipplemented by Federal monvy.
Senator PEpit, But, under thf) bill, the doctors are paid for the
services they render, out of either State or Federal funds, or both?
That is Imght.
SeDiator TAri,
Senator Pxmoiri. AnI, WIitt m1110 lle l'cui'olls ihoit thlt WasSenator Tv r. Federal. fmids are really added to the Stte monev,
whatever it is. Under the State plan. however they propose to do4)it.
Senator PxpmaI, Blut, whlt schedule of fees will they be gov-

Pilued b~yv

Thlat would be pirlmnarily up to the States.
Senator Tr,
Senator Pgl'lmt. Well, what imtide me ask thiat quest)on-Senator T.%rr. The chances are they would, In most Cases, well I
would liot want to sally. because they have dilfferet systems. Some.
times they have doctors on slahries-they do it) some, l)les-anl In

otheri)laces they would be on son1c system of fixed fees, I suppose.
Sellator PI'1eriih Would the Sen1ator suppose t public health service

or tile State agency or the ageley representing the public aulthority
1unlel' this bill would pay laly feesthat any doctor might charge, or do
yoll Suppose thiit they liigh1t have some schedule of fees?
Senator TAFT, No State would (16 that. The Strte would have to
lpuhble fluids, they have to set 111)
ha11ve
a s'hiedule, If they got these
schedules.

The Miehigal fund, for instalce, sets a schedille of fees for doctol's,
and tile State would p'euumal)ly only Contract with such 1 flld to
provide flie niedival care If that were the way they vo'e handlillg their
Job-if that s le(hle iet with tile approval of tOe State,
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Senator PJPEt. Well, what made me curious about that was what
I understood to be the arrangement also under the Wagner-Murray-Dingell bill, and certainly as modified as introduced yesterday, that same principle would be observed, and you seem to characterize'the latter as socialized medicine or regimentation of the profession,
and yet where public ftnds pay the doctor, and there was an agreed
schedule of fees, and where doctors came in or did not come in the
system under your bill, I do not suppose you find any objection about
that.
Senator TAi-r. The difference is that you reach 20 percent of the
people instead of 100 percent. You reach 20 percent. I mean for
years we have always recognized the State's obligation to provide free
care to the poor, we will say, to the 20 percent at the bottom of the
scale.
Senator
But,isthe
Senator Pzrryat.
TAmr. That
notprincilesocialsm. Tie moment, however, that
you proceed to provide Government free care or free service, or free
food or anything else to people who are perfectly able to pIvy for it
themselves, you socialize that particular fll. I mean it is not a crine
to socialize a field. We Socialized, as I say, tlhe )rilliary education. It
has been socialized in this country for a hundred years. I (to not object to it.
Only I object to the extension of the system because ultimately, if
you go too far, you tiurn the whole tlin8 into socialism.
Senator Pt:vii.:r. Why do you say it is a gift to the )eoplC when they
are participants in an insurance fund and paying a percentage of their
wages?

Senator T,,r. Because that aid goes to people who do ,not pay.
They pay-S'nt'n'
;
'rm u. On the contarySenator TAFT. They pay 3 percentt of something and they get meldi.
cal aid 10 times what they pay, if they pay anytlhiig. It mllay be they
are not working at. all; then they (1o not p ay anything.
Senator PWPFtr. Weil, under, let us call it the National Health Insurance Act, there is recognized tlic v'ery class of 1wol)le you l)rovide
for in your bill; namely, the people not a)le to pay the insurance payments, that are periodically required, and it is provided in the b[i1
that the State may pay the i)remilnm",
As you say, they my pay the premiums in the voluntary assoclationl that you Conte pate, The difference is, except for the people
who cannot, as found by the loval agency, pay the premims, every.
body else pays.
It he is an employee, he pays we will say 3 percent of his wages u1p
to $300 a month, and the employer, if he is employed, puts up the
same amount.
If lie is self-employed, he pays whatever---Senator Twr. Senator, that is a tax; that is no fee; and it is not,
a tax for his medical care. lie may get 100 times that, Ho may be
a man who, if he went to a private insurance fllnd, miglt pay )u,
times that much because lie had four or five children and a situation
which was much more expensive.
Compulsory insurance is not lnsurance- it Is a tax. All of the
people are taxed, For what? To provide 4 percent that is Sti04481-47-pt, 1--5
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gested, as I saw it-I have not followed it-4 percent of the pay
roll which would bring in about 4 billions of dollars into Washington, and then that Money is used'to pay all the doctors in the
United States to render free medical service to all the people in
the United States.
It is a tax. It is a tax just as much as a tax for education is a
tax, and just because you base it on a pay roll does not make it less
a tax nor does it bring it into any closer relation to thevalue of the
medical service rendered.
What you are doing is taxing all the people to render free medical
care to those who require medical care.
Senator llrrint. Except for the compulsory aspects of it, what

is the difference between that insurance principle and the insurance
principle of the voluntary insurance
Senator TMrr. The vohntary insurance is voluntary insurance.
You (1o not have to take it unless you want to.
Senator PPYP.R. It is insurance, however.
Sonatdr TArr. That is really insurance. But compulsory iisuraneo is not insurance. Compulsory insurance is a tax.
Senator Pzpr, . But, in one case they pay the premiums and it is
based on actuarial experience and tfie number of people to be
coveredSenator T^%rr. No; it is not based on any actuarial experience for
those people. They pay in relation to their pay roll. Here is a fellow
that needs just as munch medical care as another fellow and lie pays
$100-or say, $10-and this fellow pays $100-Senator Pyrmm. What I mean is-Senator Ti'. Although lie does not require any more medical
service. It is a tRx.
Whereas, if there was voluntary insurance, they would each pay
the 1amtle.

Semator PxhrPmn, What I nlean is, we all pay into the voluntary
insurance fund and one man may get 10 times as much care as the
other.

Senator TArr. That is entirely a different thing.
Senator 1 mkm'ER. The whole fund, if it is adequate to meet all the
expenses incurred, that is typical of the insurance principal.
Now on the other--Senator T~rr. No; but the people pay on the basis of whif their
actuarial chances are for the service they require.
Under compulsory insurance funds, you pay in reference to what
they receive in wages. That is a tax that has no reference to insurance
at all.
Senator Pmnrat'rt, That isSenator TA,
Because this fellow pays 10 times as much for what
he is gettin , tile services he is buying, and this fellow pays one-tenth
of what lie 15 buying. It is a tax.
Compulsory iisuranco is just a name, It is not insurance in any
sense. It is it tax to build up a fund to pay for free medical care to
all the couple in the United States.
Senator PI' Elm. Well, It Is a little strange to say a man Is getting
something for nothing when le is paying part of his wages every
month to share in the benefits of It,
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Senator TAr. If ho has any wages. Ile gets the benefits anyway.
If they are low wages, he is getting it at one-tenth of its value, which
is a tax principle.
If ,ou want to equalize, of course, the way you want to do it is by
taxation-take away from the rich and pity it to the poor. But$it has
to be recognized that is taxation. That is not insurance.
Senator P :Eir, On the contrary, thlat offers a method by which
people contrilnite to their own medical care, whereas under the system
you impose, a man either gets charity o' he gets nothing.
Senator Tm,-r. No, no. It provides tumd we provide that a man
shall pay what he can. That is customary here right today in the
District of Colmnbia. A man comes inSenator PEPER. That is charity. That is the system we have now.
Charity hospitals.'
Senators.. r. A man comes in-no, no; you say it is either one or
the other, I say it is not either one or the otler'. A man comes in
and has to liave an operation for appeindicitis, Tley ask him, "Whtt
can you pay? The regihty' charge is $100,"
Well, you
110e cannot pay $100.
pity 501s,
"Can
"'Atybe I wdl pay $50 spread over 10 weeks,"
".AlIright, lhe get, it for 4,0." I mean there is no arbitrary division,
It may b) a partial payment or not,

NowV, that is up to the State and the locaties to determine how
they do it,
Wenator P l)pmEmi. Now, w'hat will be tme standard of need which
will be appli(,?I
Senator T, r, That will be up to each State, subject to some over-all
control, I suppose, of the plan submitted. There will have to be some.thing within reason for the Federal Government to approve.
Senator PnpEii. You certainly do not mean undor your $200,000,000
to accomplish the declaration of purpose and policy carried on page 2:
That It Is the policy of the United States to aid the States thrmglh conmwltntlve
services and grants.in.ld to make avalale aeolIleal, hospital, dental
dtitl
public
boalth services to every IndivIdual regardless of race or emnlll StaIs,

You do not expect to accomplish that with a $200,000,000 appropriation?
Senator T, rr, I would think $5,400,000 added to the present money
spent in Alabama on health, for instance, would come fairly close to
providing
,ave it. such service, It might not be as high as you would like to
This would have to be a gradual thing. We might ultimately have
to put ul more than $200,000,000, Two hundred million dollars is
a start. I think probably it will be more expensive in the end to
do that; yes.
Senator Prm, rrzn, Senator, do you not recognize that at the present
time, the people who suffer most are what we call the middle cltss?
If a person is an actual charity case and Is going to accept charity,
he can get charity or medical care from at doctor or hospital from
nearly anywhere In the country.
But, it is the white.collar worker, or the person earning a fairly
deceit income who is not disposed to accept charity and 1us to pay
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too much to get voluntary insurance under the present system, who
constitute the class today that is suffering.
Your system does nothing to help that class.
Senator TAFr. It stimulates the provision of health insurIace which
is rapidly spreading throughout the United States. Your own
assumption is that this middle class can pay that insurance, and all
we are doing is trying to stimulate the development of that insurance.
I think it would be very unfortunate to get. the Federal Goveruent
interested unless that insurance fails to become available. It is avail.
able today in a great Inany places.
Senator Pmnlmt. Two and a half percent are covered by comprehensive insurance plans.
Senator T'r.
Maybe they do not want it.
Senator Pmrmm. Most of them cannot pay for it.
Senator T,\rr. Oh, yes; most people can pay for health insurance if
the~y want to.
Senator PEPmrr. It is easy to ay that from your point of view or

mine, maybe.

Sellattor ''Ar. No; I went through the Michigan system and studied
the Michigan charges. I do not iave tile charge here for hospital
insurance and for medical insurance. It, is a figure which comes to
about, as I remember it, the whole thing for a family of five or six,
about $7 a moth-hospital insurance, birth of children, tonsillectoInier, the whole field of medical in1suc'llWe at $7 iaImonth,
That is not too hig an item for the people above the °25 percent of
what you might call indigents.
It can be provided on a Voluntary basis 111d is rlidly hig pro.
vided if people want it.
You also lave this thing: If yoll do not have it, yoI have mnv
ageliles today where, if a family does have a Ct astrophic illness in
I yeal they caln borrow the luoney at very relasonlable 'lteis 1111d spead
the pa~vntonts over the next 3 or 4 years, which is the same principle of
leading that would be involved in a prior taking out of volmuitary
health ilnsurance,
Senator 1PFII, You take the case of a mean say, earnings $4,000 or

$5 0(* a yea', with a family, t wife and fourm' children.

Ift that man

has an Oprtulllity to pay every inllnth a certain percent of his illeollie
to i fund find thell call laim his medical Care for himsel fSenator Tlrr, How much was that?
Senator lvmwm. , Himself and family, say, a man making $4,000 or
.5000 it year-with the expellses that are demnded of a family today,
I say if fhat man can pay a pereeuitage of his income (evry month into

a fund and walk ip like an American and gelt medial cure and hos-

pital care and clinical eare and diagnostle eare and that sort of thing
for his family, then he feels that he has the right to have it, He (hoes

not have to go in and ask for charity from the Stote or from the Fed.

oral (ovormnment.

That is the class of people who want an opportunity to agt Cheap
insurance, and that is what the Murray bill affords, and thtt is the
class that vour bill does lothilg for ext, ept to offer them the hope of
charity if ihey are willing to accept it.
Senator TArr. Just a moment. Here is a $Si,000man. Under your
bill, he will pay $200 a year. In Michigan, ho Can go to tl, insuraneo
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f und anId get thle same t hing for $84 at year. As filr its thie$5,000ntni

is Concerned, you are taxing him to support the $2,000 ma11n under
your phuti.
Senator PEmePER. The $2,000 man isSeuzitor' PArr. It is going to cost huimu twice its miuch uznldei' Yomr bill
as it would to take voluntary health insurance under the Michigan
pitil.

Senator P1wvt1,Iell,
W' I challenge thle fiet that tile Mlichigan plin
atffords the(O.
col)letetiCss of coverage whichi wotuldi be. affr1ded by thle
Mur11ray bill ai tle present t ill.
Senlator"m
TAT'' at iS.,11(jltestioll.
Sena1tor Pl.z'z'Elt. Not only thalt, bult tile' snu111i main woulld pay only
itlpercentage of his income just like the 111ian of buriger income, wnd
11ohody pays Onl that pilrt of his Income Inl excess of $3,00, So, youl
Nvould' have to cut that downt under the Mutiray bill f romn $5,000 to
$3,000.

Senator TAvrI. I have not read the bill, so I cannot saty, So that
makes it $1,14 compared to $84 in Michigan under the volunltary health
distance plain.
Senator lg1puYour bill is simply the equivalent of at further
itlpprolpri lit ion ot, Federal lnls onl t he grants-in-aid for the Stiates
tand, of Coli'5e01
every dollar that we mak'V uvitle is t hat. much~ of
rood. But ,to hold out, your lplalt-ti mid I 'ollinleld anly d101llar,You
C~Iow I would like to vote for 1it u(lt ats could( hO itiitde available
to help the wp)le of this couiimy ill all these fields-hut, to hold
tt out its 1101)0 for ilde(titt car'te inl the whole medical field for
the masses of ,knerivani people, I citimiot see it ats antythimng but
dlusliion.
Senaltor lVTAFT. '111headd itibutt tax of $4.000,000,000 to thle people
is also at v'y dliscourtI'lgi ng t h ing to tlW ju
ftii'( of thle collitrty.
senito' rrn
Thatt fis onle t Itin~g.
Senitor TAWAPI' litt i1S,from11 x'ople whlo (1) not wiltit to paty it,

It takes fi-oni t his pulticularl filini 1y youl are tatlkinig about $1,14 Instead
01f $S4 for the( stne tliig, It imposes it t 1-i'eit'tu lolls Fedelt''t control
1111( takes till freedom a way fromi thet ne4dicill pr'ofession, anll I thinki
will 1)0 it sevt'otts detterr1ent, to the (lveloipmnt of mIledicitte Which hits
beenl otst andimig in this colnItl'y.
Se41t1tor I)ONNUM,. All. Chiltmm, if I maysentutol,1m'Pri'll just, o110 lInOt, alld( 1 will quit.
Sen11ttor DnNNI1mJ1, Alight I lilt emerupt for just onle m1omenolt onl thisi
poimitv
Semitor PEIIEI,. Surely.
Senator' DONn:,b S01iator', y'ou referred to compulsory health in.
sttume itit ttix. I would ike(( to ask the Senator If th iHnot qiue
thalt. in the test ionly before the C'ommittee onl i',dtication and Labor
last Year' or tile vear. hefort, was it not. brought ot very Clearly that
tile eXI)01150 of tiha c~omipulsor'y Ilist] 1-tttivet plan Would not be bly any
Means ctt1i''i (Isolely ,by theOse paty 1-01oll oit iiit ions, thitt thepro wold
be at (lefleit inl a1424t0on to thati wiihl it wtts clearly Conltvilplated
w~ou~ld be ttken out of thie gemierti public ti'eitsury. thus emillsizing

the senlator's point that, theb Collpu Isory, Nti on-wide insuranceo plan
is, Ill effect, at taxation planl?
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Senator ',%Pr. I think it is true. I a1 not prepared to illake any
flat statements about what this Is ,oimn to cost becaUtse I do not think
thwre ever was evidence of what tle natioiml administration and distribution of medial ,iarewould cost.

I suppo.se it col cost less or

more according to what you give. As I understand it, this couitemplates, while it is not a tax bill, a .l-percent tax. Last year. I a1il
the impression it, was :1percent plus I percent to come out of tile Fed-

eral treasury.
l11t, what health will actually cost is a matter of dispute and I al
not in itposit ion to t uik, eitipr si(le. I doi't know.
Senator I)oNNII.,. The point I was making is that the excess over
and above the contributions from pay rolls-

Senator TAT. Will be paid out ofthe Treasury.
Senator DONN.LT,. Paid out of the Public Treasury.
Senator TArr. Yes.
Senator )oN'.NI,. Which, in turn, secures tile fuinls f rom t axation.
Senator TAr. That is right.

Our plan, in short, proposes to help the States do their job more
conipletely by taking care of the people who are viable to pay for
nodicd care, and also stimulates the States to encourage the develo)mont of voluntary health insurance fmds for the group above tile
bottom group whi'h is direct ly covered by the Government aid,
Senator PliRi-m. But, Senator-Senator T.r'. We claim that that system is a development mnd till
imnrow'mient of our present system instead of a scuttling of the
entire present system and setting lp itnational dispensation of all
health service.
SenatAr INm'i,
1But,
Senator, youts is exclusively a tax plan-all
the money you disburse.
Senator 'Arr, It is exclusively a tax plan hut it applies, in erect
to 20 or 25 percent whoso freedom is thereby limited to some extent,

but who, after all, are in such a low economic condition that they have

to look to the State for some assistance and always have and our system
has always recognized it.
We are not putting in any new principles. We are simply sayuig
that this obligation to give free care to those unable to pay for it shall
be more systematically and comprehensilvely carried out to eliminate
ext reme hardship and poverty in the United States. It is part of a
general
plan to eliminate extreme hardship and poverty in the United
States.
Senator PEPPE i. I know you stated, Senator, in the beghlning that
you had not had a chance to road the Murray bill yesterday.
Senator TAMT. I have not seen it, I saw the summary of it that

Senator Murray put in the record.
Senator PRI4,ER. You have naturally addressed yourself to tile bill

as you understood It as Introduced la.9t year?
Senator TArr. Yes.
Senator PaPPY n. I did want to call attention at the beginning of the
hearings so that other witnesses might have a chance to investigat the
bill as It now is.
Senator TArt. I do not understand, Senator, there is any change
in the gehei! theory of the tax on pity rolls to provide Federal fuids,
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and the care to be distributed by the Federal agency which collects tle
$4,000,000,000 that copies ill.
Senator PwEitP..

The tax l)riI'i/(,

Senator, is tlh

snit"'

a it wUs

last t ine, but there is it very signi Ie1nt change in tile administrative
procedure. 'Tliat is, it is dheeitralized, and the States, just 11. they do

under y'our bill, subiit plans and while there is a Federal board, of a
sort of'generally coordinllat ing character, nevertheless, a great deal-in

fact, alost exclusive freedom--is left to the States to evolve their ow i
plans and adiniistrative procedures in the carrying out of the terms
of the bill.
That, I just want to call to your attention.
Senator 'V.%*X'. That sountds like an improvement but I have not
read it.
Senator SMTIT. Senator Murray, do you have any questions?
SenS1etor M1UItAY. NO.

Senator SMrr. We are very grateful for this presentation, Senator
Taft. I hope you can be wit lj us at all of our hearings.
Senator TL.'r. After this week, I think I can get lere.
Se9enator SMITI.

Is Dr. E. J. McCormick here?

Dr. ,McCoiRUCK. Yes, sir.
Senator Srurnt. Dr. MeCormick, we would be glad to hear from
you 11Ow.

Dr. MoCo1rwK. With your permission, I would like to suggest that
Dr. Sensecich present his material first as it would be more in order.
Senator Shirrzi. I would be glad to hear Dr. Sensenich then.
'l'hero are two witnesses. I will advise the witnesses that It is now
10 minutes to 11, and we have a Senate session at 12 o'clock which we
are required to attend under the Reorganization Act, so we have a
little over an hour for the two witnesses.
Dr. Sensenich, will you be good enough before you give its your
testimony to state for the record just wliat your background is and
your (wliifltat tons us a witness?
Dr. SENSIxNIC1. Yes, Mr. Chairman.
STATEMENT OF DR. R, L. SENSENICH, CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD
OP TRUSTEES, AMERIOAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION

Dr. SENS1NICI[. I am a practicing physician In South Bond, Ind.
I ami here by reason of the office I hold as chairman of the board of

trustees of the American Medical Association.
Senator SMITH, May I ask you where you live and where you
practice?
Dr. SNNIc3. South Bend, Ind, I am in the practice of medicine
full time.
Senator Stip. I am always Interested In doctors, My father was
a Physician and I was raised in a medical family, and I am very much
Interested hils whole subject,
Dr. SENSHmNW, I knew that, Senator Smith, and I added "full
tim"-when I do not come down here, [Laughter,]
Senator SmTH, Will you go ahead, Doctor, and give us your state.
ment?
Dr. SP.NsEici. Senator Smith, If I may, I think perhaps we will
save time if I read the statement. I may digress If I try to discuss It.
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Senator SMITH. Now, Doctor, would you prefer to read your whole
statement before we interrupt you or if we have questions, that we
interrupt you?
Dr. SE sFmiCit. What is your preference? It is immaterial to me.
Senator SAUTI. You are perfectly willing to be interrupted when
we have a question?
Dr. SN-SuNIcil. Yes.

Senator SMTrr.

All right, Doctor, go ahead.

Dr. SENSENIC11. In the beginning of the statement, I set forth that

the American Medical Association, as of record May 1 19417, includes

132,659 physicians who are members of the county and State medical
societies,. The policies of the American Medical Association are determined by the house of delegates. The members of the house of
delegates, numbering 175, are elected by the respective house of delegates of the individual States which, in turn are elected by the members of the county medical societies. The association, thus, is demo-

cratic in its organization and in its functions.

That is simply to make clear to the committee whom the association
represents and ihe manner of the selection of its delegates and those
who speak for it.
Senator Simirtt. Am I correct in my understanding that every State
in the Union is representedI
Dr. SERNSENICIK. Yes, sir.

Senator DoNNmEJ.. May I ask the doctor what proportion of the

physicians of the Nat ion are members of the American Medical Associatloll
Dr. SENSENICII. Well, nearly all of them, There are ablout-I
think about 150,000 doctors.
Now, there are some who have graduated and who have nevel, followed the profession, and there are some in insurance offices, and many
other lines. But, of the practicing group, I mean of the practicing

physicians, this constitutes almost the entire body.

The Amerlean Medical Association has now completed 100 years
of organized existence-I think we might well tell you how old we
are and how long we have been interested in these problems-devoted
to improving the standards of quality of medical service and broadening the distiution of the best medical care to all the people.
The association, throughout these years, has directed continuing
study and experiment to improving methods of undergraduate education in medicine, the organizat Ion of opportunities for postgraduate
study and the creation of facilities for the provision of the best medical care, including service to the indigent and those of low income.

The direction of these efforts throughout the whole field of study
and imnlprovemnent of standards and methods ha11s been charactorized

by close contact and cooperation with the health activities of govern.
mental agencies, Federal, State, and( local; educational and research
institutions, voluntary groups; and philanthropic health agencies.
The ass:ociatlon has also observed closely tie standards and methods
of distribut ion of medical care in other nations and has had the benefit
of, the experience and vice of unselfisl invest gators trained in the
direction of health activities throughout the world,
These broad considerations of the problem of the best p05s5i)10
health for all of the people led the associat ion to )l'opareia hiase out-
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line for continuing development and action. This is known as tile
National Health Progirii of tie American Medical Association. The
national health program is as follows:
1. Minimum
standards of nutrition, housing, clothing and recreation are fun(lamental to good health.
2. Preventive medical services should be available to all and should
be rendered through professionally comp tenut health depart meiits.
Medical care to those unable to provide for themselves should be administered by local and private agencies with the aid of public funds
when needed, preferably by a physician of the patient's choice.
3. Adequate prenatal an'd maternity care should be made available
to all mothers. Public funds when needed should be administered by
local and private agencies.
4. Every child sliould have proper attention including scientific
nutrition, immunization and other services included in infant welfare.
Such services are best supplied by personal contact between the mother
and the individual physician (Oit may be provided through child
health centers administered locally with support by tax finds whenever the need can be shown.
There, tie point is that we plan to include in the development of a
health program all the agencies, the voluntary agencies and every
mechanism which can best serve the public.
5. Health and diagnostic centers and hospitals necessary to com,
reunite needs are preferably supplied by local agencies. When such
facilities are unavailable, aid may be provided by Federal funds under
a plan similar to the provisions of the Hill-Burton bill.
6. Voluntary health insurance for hospitalization and medical care
is approved, tile principles of such insurance plans to be acceptable to
the council on medical service and to authoritative bodies of State
medical associations.
Tilhe reason for that was to prevent the entrance into the picture of
insurance plans of a kind that were not sound and not consistent or in
any way not fair or honest to the subscribers to such funds.
Senator DoNEJa,. Mr. Chairman, may I ask the doctor what is the
council on medical service?
Dr. SkNSENIJI1. The council on medical service is a council appointed by the American Medical Association of medical men all over
the United States. They have a regional representation and that
council cooperates closely, very closely, with the association of volu.
tary insurance plans, with the Idea of determining what their methods
are and their processes, and to see, again, tilat the patient is safely

cared for and that there shall be no imposition or failure to provide
the service that they contract to furnish.
Senator DoNNJMI/. Approximately how large a membership does
the Council on medical service havel
l)'., SEs11,mNmI. Six, is it 1ot? (Addressini Dr. McCormick.)
T)l,. MCCo XoCK. No; it is nine, doctor,
think, including the

officers.

Senator DoNN',L,. They are selected by whom?
I)l S:NSENIIT. rhey are selected by the house of delegates of the
American Medical Assolatlon,
Senator I)oN'J,. Dr. McCormick will deal particularly with these
insurance plans.
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Dr. McCoRMIwx. It is 11, Doctor, including the officers of the association.
Dr. SENRENICu. They are made up of representative men all over
the United States.
7. Medical care, including hospitalization, to all veterans should be
provided preferably by a physician of the veteran's choice, with payment through a plan agreed on between the State medical association
and the Veterans' Administration.
8. Research for advancement of medical science, including a national science foundation, is endorsed.
Senator SMITh. You are aware, Doctor, that the bill was passed
yesterday that provided for a national science foundation I
Dr. SENs.NiCH. Yes- I saw that.
Senator SmTH. And, it has a provision foria division of medical
research and also provideg for a special division on cancer and heart
disease. At least, if the bill is passed, we will move ahead in that
field of scientific coordination.
Senator DoNN:JJ,. You have very modestly omitted any reference
to your participation in the passage of the bill for the Nati;nal Science
Foi(ldation, Senator Smith.
It is only fair to Senator Snith to have the record show that he was
the leader of the very strong and vigorous and effective group in the
advocacy of the bill 'which was passed by the Seint6 by a very large
majority yesterday afternoon.
1)1'. KNSINCUn , We are very appreciative of the efforts of Senator
Smith relative to medical research.
Senator SMit. I might say, Senator, that I was not seeking any

bouquets when I mentioned the fact that the bill had been passed.
Dr. SENSENICIT. 9, Services rendered by volunteer philanthropic
healIt h agencies should he encouI'lged.
We feel that the matter of health is not an entire matter of legislation and compulsion hut that after all the public must learn, first of
all. the importance of health and how to obtain it and how to maintain it. It is lust not. accidental tlat the individual has good health in
large proPort ion to how nueh thought lie gives to it, barring, of course,
inherited tendencies or diseau over which he has nio control.
That comes back to the matter of recreation and housing and the
manner of living too.
10. Widespread education in the field of health, and the widest
possible dissemination of information regarding the prevention of
disease and its treatment, are necessary functions of all departments
of public health, medical assoelations, and school authorities,
Might I say that the Ameriean Medical Association has for many
years had laison committees with all the big educational groups
beginning with the National Education Association. We advise
them In the matter of health in the schools and the importance of
health ful rec' eat ion, l)articipat ion in selected athletics.
That effort, as well as an effort to obtain high standards of health
teaching in the schools is of the greatest importance and we do
endeavor to carry on with that,
Now, it must. be recognized that each one of these 10 avenues of
approach to the problems of health maintenance and necessary treat.
ment reaches directly into each community in the country and directly
or indirectly to every individual In that community. The complexity
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of a problem involving so many factors obviously cannot be adequately
dealt. with by a single social measure. Likewise, it must be admitted
that each human being, itsa mental and physical unit, is a more complex structure than any social system which couhl be devised. So
much is dependent upon the individual, his capacity, his education,
his training, his sense of values, and his opportunities, that any efforts
made inlhis leliall must take into consideration all of these
qualifications.
Senator SMITH. Does that imply, Doctor, in your mind, that we
will make more progress by decentralizing tile operations of the
State? Let them experimeni in their own field with their own conditions rather than give then one over-all plan that may be blueprinted
in Washington V
Dr. SUNSENICI[. I think that is very important, Senator Smith.
Senator SMIT1I. That is 0110 of the issues before us-the best way
Io do it.
Dr. SrNMENICRn. hit is right, an1(1
to build up the individual and
to recognize that after all each has his individual )rohlems; it is not
anything for which a prescription (,al be written at a high level that
is going to adequately meet his needs and encourage him to (10 the
things that lie ought to do for health.
No social or legal nielnlsure ('an Cover this field by any pi'oce'ss of
Conclusion without in tile end destroivinr the 'ery qatliti's we seek
to stinulate mnid develop ill
tl ilndivi( nag
"
senator MVIm.%y. Doctor, right there)r.SUN:SEN IT.Senat' MurIi'ayI
Senator MumAiy. I notice by this Inmguige here. you express disiipl'ovlal of any process ot' (comIpIulsioin leo'auiie it tends to destroy
the individual's (Ihai'acter.
Dr. S1:Ssi.Xo'u. Yes, Senator.
S eIao' A1UmItI,\Y. WIIl,oes not the, bill wlich is before us Inw
(oitenllplate Compulsory taxat ion for the phili-oSe of carrying out this
prograll?
Dr. SN.5NCIO'. For meeting the need, because, obviously you
('annot insist upon the( individual doing a tiing for which le does
]lot have sufficient finales.
But, itdoes exclude fmn the compuilsioi the individual, the average individual, who really isquite capable of taking care of himself
with the mechanisms provided in voluntary plans, Senator M r'r,
SellltOi' IUIIIAY. Yet it otoes ('oiteni0nlAt a wide oillMdA l Ill
order to be able to earry out tile prograll. Itrequi'esi' a voillp'4soi'y
taxation. Itrequires compulsory methods of handling the lnogram.
There is no waly I which tle individual (tan
illeure this service
unless lie submits himself to the Complsory methods that will be
laid (jowl)nIl ('nry
l ing out tile progra il. Ve will have to ,iome in
and go through lengthy examination and ill
vestigat ion of hIF. means,

and then he will have to comply with the methods whili were set

up for the purpose of securing tills service.
He will not be able to walk into any hospital and get tile particular service that he would like to have. lie will have to take the kind
of service that they would give him. He would bo compelled to

accept that kind of service.
Dr. SENSENICIT. Senator Murrav, I think that the program pro.
vides that the preinmm s, for Instance, it the voluntatry insurance
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plans, may be paid from Government sources. Then he sil)Ily
qualities for that in1urahlee and theln he receives the same benelis
as the other individual does who does not derive them from the
same funds.
I am not deeply impresed, Senator Murray, by the matter of
means. Everything the Government does is on a means test. Please
let us he direct about that.
They determine how much tax we pity on the basis of our means.
Old-age assistance-if I am earning more than 50icents a day, I do
not get assistance and even in the matter of old-age and survl'ivol'S
insurance, it, is surrounded by so many forfeitures that, again, it is
a matter of taxation with a lot of frills, by which the individual must
qualify-and that is not saying anything unkind about the plam.
It would (ost much more, no doubt, if it were operated on atny

other basis but. nevertheless, that does apl)ply.

Now, it is hoped and believed, Senator Murray, in the administration of this plan that it can be done without the offensive things
which are brought before us from time to time its all objection to
the bill, not assuming that every administrator of the provisions of
this act is going to be unfair.
By taking t at administration to the hmal community, Senator
Murray, I t1iink we will get away from a lot of the detached attitilde that might of necessity ome ifyouonadministration is from 14
much higher level.
Senator M imtit. Of course, in life generally, means is an important factor.
I)r. SF.fmCu. Yes.
Senator MUnnY. And I suppose that when you say "means" you
consider it in the light of the medical profession's consideration of
means now in comection with the practice?
In other words, your fees are lixed on the basis of the means of the
particular individual that. you are going to give service to,
Dr. SENsENICn1, They are always modified for those who are unable
to meet them without hardship.
And, I think, that is working out very well, Senmior .Murray, from
the standpoint--well, just this morning I heard the statement made
that there were such a large number of people in the middle group
who were unable to obtain the medical service that they should have.
After all, that is a generalization that no one can prove. I would
rather look at the facts than that general statement for the reason
that, they are actually in good health and they do maintain good
health and, therefore, regardless of what we may assume that they
could or could not pay, they are receiving the service. I do not know
of hardship in that direction..
Senator M'umity. Under this bill, is it not contemplated that in
States where they have a system of county hospitals and county
physicians that people who are unable to pay anything have to go to
flose Institutions for care ind services?
Dr. SEEN51sI. That would be a matter of local administration.
Senator MUMRAY. I say where they have them already set up and
were carrying out that system, it is contemplated that they will prob.
ably cont Fhu6 that system? Of course they have the right to change
It If they desire.
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Dr. SFxSEFNs
wi. I see no reason to confine, Senator Murray, the ad-

ministration of the act to the public facilities in the event that the
individual is covered by insurance. He might be taken care of just the
same as any other inilividual might have the same facilities at his
command.
Senator Muim,%Y. But, the practice at the present time in those
States where they have that system of county hospitals and county
physicias is that the people who are unable to pay just go to those
institutions. That is the system in a good many States.
Dr. SIsN
u. In a good many States it is, but still, by and large,
Senator Murray, you know most of the patients in hosj)itals, excluding
the veterans' hospitals, that those of themitare taken care of by voluntary
assoc iat ions of hospitals or church hospitals.
There are more, areas that do have the better policies. I see no
reason why an individual covered by an insurance policy, even though
the prenli s were paid by the Governent, should be forced to go
to a count hospital when others went to the voIuntary hospital.
Senator Mum.%Y. But, the bill does contemplate in cases where an
individual is untiable to pay the full cost of his medical care and hospit4a1ization. that he has a'right to fubmit to a means test and if that.
means test. develops that he is unable to pay the full amount of the
charges, then ihe
is entitled to receive the services as a matter of charity.
l)r. S
lol.:.EJlC. Well. yes; if you wish to call it charity.
Senator Mummy. Welt, you cannot pay it and the Government pays
for it. It is charity.
Dr. SrNsrNici. Presuming, Senator Murray, we are not too unkind in the application of that word "charity" because it is no greater
charity than the charity he receives when he is cared for under it
compulsory plan and iis money is distributed largely by people
who pay out of proportion to that which they should pay in order
to support the plan.
Senator MumAY. But, still he is receiving services in that instance
under a national program which he contributes to that he pays for
,nd he feels that he has made itlegitimate contribution alo01i with
all the other citizens and that he is entitled under that kind of
system, to come in without being regarded as a charity patient.
He pays for it. He comes in as an American citizen just like
every other citizen and gets his medical care and hospitalization at
rates he can pay which are within his means.
Dr. SENs icjI.
Well, Senator Murray, he receives a service for
which he (oes not pay--period. Because the system at no time has
been supported upon the payments of the individuals who fall in the
category that you describe,
Senator MuRzAY. Well, the medical profession receives their full
payment under it. They are not losing anything by the system.
As I say, the full amount of the charge against that individual is
paid to the doctor or to the hospital and the doctor does not have to
consider that he is contributing anything. lie is not giving any
charity to that patient.
The patient is getting his care and service under a national program which is legitimate, which Is recognized as a valid method of
providing for uncertainties, It is an accepted system in the United
States--the insurance system, which enables people to make con-

tributions.
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Some people do not contribute sufficient f-ands to make it possible

for insurance companies to pay back the amount that they received
frequently. The person who might be insured for a year and dieshe gets the full amount of the insurance for which he subscribed,
altiough he had only contributed a very insignificant part of it.
that is not regarded as charity. That is regarded as a legitiAo,
mate American system of providing for uncertainties and misfortunes that we cannot guard against.
Dr. SxaswNs
. But, Senator Murray, there is where tile mistake
is made. It is definitely not similar to any other plan. I am not
speaking in the interest of the physicians. I am not interested at the
moment whether the physicians are paid or not.
Senator MURRAY. But, they do get paid, do they not?
Dr. SMNsENICH.

Yes; but that is not our point. That is not what

we are here for. What we are here for is to appear in favor of Some
of the provisions of this bill, or of this bill as against a compulsory
'lan which defitelv is socialization.
I am not interested in how the physician receives his money, but
when you raise the point that charity is, in a rather unpleasant connotation of charity, that which comes to the individual who receives
benefits on an aid basis, that that comes to the individual who receives
the same kind of charity--from a fund to which he may never have
contributed a cent-but because it is a national tax it is not a charity
is a point that I would not be willing to accept, Senator Mlurray.
Senator MuRitvy. A'ell, you are not opposed to tile compuillsory Sys.
tem because of its effect uln the medical profession; you (o not oppose
it because you think that under that system the profersion will not
fare as well as it does now. You oppose it, you claint, onl the sole
ground that it is socialization and that you oppose it is an American
citizen, not as a doctor, because you think it is agaiuist correct principles. Is that it?
Dr. SFENJs. 1CI. May I correct you, Senator M'urray? I an sorry
I did not make it plain. I am not opposing it with ierelwe to the
pay of the physician. That is the point I made. But I am opposing
it because a compulsory system has in every nation in the world led
to the deterioration of medical care, and I am here in the interest of
tile public as well as the causes of medicine and I would take out of
that the financial side.
The reason that I ani not dealing there purely with theories, is that
you can look to the records all over the world and find out what
happened to the quality of medical care under systems of compulsion
which you have described.
Senator MURRAY. Well, that is a quest ion of course, that has to be
determined by itself. I think that, as a result of a compulsory system
in various parts of the world, that people have been able to get medical
care that they never previously got and that the general health of
those countries has been vastly improved under compulsory systems
of health and medical care.
I do not think there is any doubt about that and I do not think
there would be any doubt about it in this country. We have millions
of people in this country who are failing to get medical care today.
Dr. SzNNsiN0on, What is your authority for that, Senator Murray?
I do not want to be unkind, but that statement is made repeatedly and
there is no proof of that.
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Senator MumY. Well, it has been testified to before very frequently.
Dr. SENsENqxcH. Tie sources of that information have not been
established.
Senator MURRAY. I think it is recognized by the medical profession
itself.
Dr. SE'sEnqicII. There are a few, but not these tremendously large
numbers that are referred to from time to time. All those statistics
that I know of came out of purely income tax stories, because they
said they could not acquire-I did not inean to interrupt you, but if
I may complete this--they said they could not have proper medical
care under that income bracket. Now that has never been proved.
Senator DONxx.LL. Will the Senator from Montana yield for one
interpretation?
Senator MuRnrAY. I would like to finish this question.
Senator DONNRLL. Surely.
Senator MuRaRY. When it comes to the service, from the records of
the Selective Service during the war, it has been discovered that as a
result of lack of adequate medical care, millions of our young people in
this country are defective and deficient in health.
Now, that is the situation in a country where we have the present
existing system of medical care. It does seem to me that if we had
some system where a family could go and have their children examined
and treated and taken care of, that this could have been largely avoided
in this country.
It seems to me that that is an indication that there are millions of
people going without adequate medical care and hospitalization inl
this country.
Records were introduced in previous hearings on this. I have before
me a pamphlet entitled "Wartime Health and Education" which is all
interim report. of the Subcommittee on Wartime Health and Education, prepared for the Committee on Education and Labor of the
United States Senate, pursuant to S. Res. No. 74, a resolution authorizing an investigation of the educational and physical fitness of the

civilian population as related to the national defense.
This pamphlet contains evidence corroborating what I have just
stated.

Dr.

SENs

Ircn. May I say, Senator Murray, that I

appeared-I

think you will find me in that same booklet or one other one-and I
remember that discussion very well. If yoi aj)proach this thing fromt
a realistic standpoint, or if you have been furnished this infornaftion, it was admitted by those who had to deal with the medical examination of the draft men, that after all, the rejections were largely for
conditions that Owere not remediable and could not have been taken
care of at any time had the individual asked for medical care.
The largest number of rejections was due to mental conditions and
to vision and to teeth. I could give you those in order. I can give
you a complete report on it if the committee wishes.
Anyway, no medical attention could have made any difference.
Furthermore, when a group was selected having remedial conditions
and an effort was made to provide the medical care which might have
made them eligible for the draft, for instance the correction of hernia
or so and so, they refused to have them unti even the President was
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willing to admilit at that time(, that it vwts iiseless to mlake ally effort to
correct these conditions because the yeld of inen made aviihibe for
military service wa So Sinatll as to-- Iflo it IIo-t woi'th While.
Now, furlthlermore, the( muental iindequacies"-We could Hlot do anlything about that anld nothing Colildl have belcel doneo. So that1
Senlator MuitiAY. Mettl iittdelc(

3?

for
Dr.' SVEN5IVNl(dU. Yes ; t he larlgeSt numllber of reject ions Wverehave
could
nothing
whichl
for
collditiolls
neilr1opsy('hintric
anld
mental
beeni (1011, nieoically, at. ny stage.
Senator Mtut,ys that ntot, inl some degree, att ributable to thle lack
of medical care and laek of groper treatmlenit ait the proper tiie
SH'.SF.Mcm. No, no-; enntor Murray. Tile group that-anld I
VIllihppy toCould go into~ lhat inl detail and I Wouuldi very
Senaltor Mui1tiltw'. I do not wish to take ii ) voi' ttinle to do0 thtilt.
Di'. Sm~ssvNicit. Senator Murray, I would be very gladt to report
tht, information inl detail if thle cotitm1ittee Wishes.
doctor,
Senator Smirth. I think it w~otil(I be very vtiihle for theshowing
schedulle
at
is
there
if
cases,
who lils mlaole at study of the (draft
the V'arious ('aulses of reject ion, to file it. for t0li col~iit tee's infoi'itt ioll.
I want -to thank Senator Murray for raising the( qepst ions. T1'hy
are Very im ottilt.
Sonnor AtimmY. I would likep to have ill thie record tit this point
this interim report which I jtst referr'ied to.
Senator SmITi,. ThereT is 11) objction. We Will Putt that report inl
the, record ait Senator Murray's request.
(The report. referred to follows:)
Drt.

'

(SenAte subcommittee Bept. No. 8, 8Otht Cong., 24 ness.1

WAWIMME HEALTH AND EDUCATION

INTERIM REPORT
[P1ursuant to S. Ries, 741
ItIon

i t
rO11

ON Et)U('.V1ION ANt) LJABOR Fil(o
SIINATIK ('o m%.i~i
iAILiT I AND R,0VVA~rioN
ON WA'U1T MN HE

ip.

MUIvpoM thirr

We hanve the honor to submilt herewith tit( tird Inter'im rpeioit of' the 410b.
commni tee aln Wanrtimie MeOlt and edition,
THlE

41/

MHILON 1I'-F'S

I!X
Trhe Nation has bwen divply Imipressed by the fitot that ipiit'oXIlttfltl'y
n ry services
illIin young mien lit the trimv (of life have lemi fouind unlt for il)it million
men
mientiti defects, In additlit, more than
beltitse of(itlysivaIl 111141
those siistaiiip
hive been dis'litrgeil front service ipt'litsp of d(i('(ts other tilli
In inilforni were rendered tit
Inl ba1ttle. 0ne fid one-hatlf million mnen now given
ntter tbey wei't Inducted.
dental elite
for~ service lilly tht'ongh inedlcol mid14
miel of military
In aill, It is4estimated that at least .10 pereent of (lte 221A()O0O
until foir nilitary duty. 'iThis Ii more,
tiie-ib-'
tigt-1ietwtenl 8 1111d(11ittllt
than twice the number of ment we tiow have (iverseolm etiged in) the gt'elt
offensives thatt will bring totill victory.

unfit for ililtary
Tlime 41,( million mnen fin class lV4P are those who reinednp
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Itgardless of how the Selective Service dta are interpreted. tho widtispriai
Pistence of illness and defects among our population has b e demonstrated by
niunerous extensive surveys conducted under both governmental und private
auspices. The findings of some of these surveys, which also have shown that
many of thee diseases and defects are preventable or remediable with proper
medical care, will be cited later In this report.
IfFAING OF THE FIGUREs

It would be wrong to conclude from the Selective Service rejection figures that
wo are a Nation of weaklings, Our enemies labor under that delusion, and
they are learning their error the hard way. On the other hand, it is evident

that we have no reason to be smug or complacent about the state of onr people's

health, We must ask, "What do these figures mean?" and then, "What must we
do about It?"
It Is clear that the figures do not reflect discredit on the men themselves. The
great majority of them are the victims, not the villains, of the situation, Nor do
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the figures mean that the rejectees are unfit, for participation in the war effort; In
most cases they are serving honorably In war production or In some other nevessary
civilian activity.
The large number of rejections does mean that the manpower problems of the
Army and Navy have been much more serious than they would have been had the
Nation's health been better. The unavailability of the rejected men weans that It
was necessary to call into military service hundreds of thousands of other mn,
better fitted for ese.tial civilian tasks and more deeply committed to responsibillties In the moclety we fight to preserve-men with families, trained mechi.
ics, skilled techilcans, and teachers in scientific and technical schools.

If this situation was preventable-and we are profoundly convinced that it was-this Nation has tn Immediate duty to seek an immediate romiedy.
IIRHAIIITATION OF HMMrvA
4 1

According to oflcials of the Selective Service System, at least one-sixth of the
defects for which men wore rejected could bo remedied with relative ease, as for
as medical science Is concerned, to fit them for general military service.
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and that rural sanitation in many parts of the country is it a dtidorably low level,
According to the United States Public Health Service, nearly 5,00 conuunities
need new water systems and approximately 6,600 need water extensions or inprovements. New sewerage systems are needed in about 7,700 comiluittes with
a combined population of nearly 9,000,000. More than 10,000,4900 additional
people live In comannities where sewer extensions are needed. There aro tre
than 2,800 Incorporated communities, with a total population exc+eding 25.000.000.
that do not have any form of sewage treatment. Approximately 5,250,000 rural
homes need new or improved water supplies, and 5,000,000 need sanitary privies.
More than 840,000 rural homes do not have so muh as an outdoor privy.
The Importance of milk as a vehicle for transmission of disease Is universally
recognized. Although pasteurization can and does prevent the trittisinission of
i/milk-borne disease, most of the milk used in smaller communities is still consumed raw. Pasteurization plants should be constructed In more than 44M)small
communities with an aggregate population of about 1,600,000.
In many instances, community facilties such as those mentioned atove could
be financed on it self.liquidating basis by local governments with the aid of technieal assistance and long-tern, low-interest loans from State and Federal ?Iovernments, It other cases, grants-in-aid would be ntided to suppletntit local
resources. Such loans and grants would pity high returns li better health for all
the people and In civic Improvenent throughout the Nation, Moreover. te re.
quir44l projects would give substantial stimulus to Industry and would help
provide full employment after the war.
IMPOR ^A ON 01P CHM HCALT'

Most of the witnesses who testified before the sibeonnilttee emplhasiPd the
necexlty of correcting physical defects early il the life of the child, Tit Im.
Dortant-e of this Is Illustrated early Iy a study conducted by the United States
itn
Public Health 8ervlce in Iiiporstown, Md, The health of the school childr
Ilagerstown has been observ,,d over a period of years, andi careful records of the
findings have been kept. Recently, the selective service medical records tuf the
wtre compared with the school health records obtained
Hagerstown roistrnts%
by examination of the santa inhilvitlalS during their childhood. Tito comparison
showed that niany tf the defects for which registrants were rejected had been
discovered as much as 15 years earlier whie the registrants were students lit high
school and grade school, and that in the years Intervening between the, school
health examination and the selective service examintlon many of the defett
remained uncorrected and unimproved. Seventy percent of those ratel I'Mior i1
nutritional status were rejected 15 years later,
The Hagerstown story is a familiar one to many physicians who freely give
their time and energy In annul examination of school children, Every physician
who conducts sucl examinations knows the disouraging experite(o of seelllg
his reconlniendatOtis for the correction of pliyslical defects go 11nlhadedl, In
many children the sate defects are noted year after year, and nothing Is lone
about them. Obviously, more effective methodis of following tip doetors' re,o1i1.
mendttons are uiefei,. A prrequisite to the acllevemuent of !btter t-esults Is
the removal of financial barriers to fulillnent of sueh recontlendations, Tie
opportunities for supervislon and promotion of chllren's health in) the school
aro so great that no effort should be spared to develop methods by which pt-esent
neglect can be overcome. Thto Nation's and the Government's rightll concern in
this matter is demonostrated by the unfitness of millions of young ioen In a time
of national crisis, and the subcommittee plans to Investigate the ubje.t frrtier.
MENTAL fIYOGINE

The high rejection and discharge rates for so-called neuropPychhlatrle causes
have focused Nation-wide attention ol the prevalence of mental disorders and
maladjustanents. Tills subject will be dealt with In a separate report on the
health needs of veterans. We wish to emnplhaslze here only the following points:
There is no cause for special alarn at this time about the number of nouro,

psychiatric discharges.

A high rate of rejection and dseclarge' for tieuropsy-

chlatrip causes could have been predicted, It has long been known that a large
proportion of the Illness encountered li general medical preoolce Is essentially
neurtopsycbiatric in origin and that half of the patients in hospitals at ally one
time tire there because of serious mental disorders, Indeed, one may safely
predict that it any group of 15-year-olds 1 out of 22 will some (lay be a patient
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In a mental Institution. It Is not surprising, therefore, that the Army and Navy
have had to reject and discharge large numbers of men an unfit to eope with the
unusual stresses anI strains of military life.
The neurolyl.hlatrie (auses for rijeitlm nni d charge Incilde vrtions dlegrees of nervouisness. elotloal instlIlIIty, piersonality disorders. and iadequacl(e.
The grent nnjority of iten with these diiiiltles can adjust thenmselves
satisfaictorily to civlt
life it ti l, ho1i% (PItthe jol, and in the com4lmunlty. As
Indicated by a recent study of fhe New York ('omtiliitle oli Mental Hygiene, how.
ever, lisny of the men will iled l)rofessional psychiatric servi
to help them
make the adjustnit. At present, Isychiiatrlie clinics are altogether Inadequate
to mieet the needs of the returning
nn, and considerable expansion of such
clinical services should I) undertaken, primarily its it p'evvitliiviut3
at Ire to
guard against the aggravation of dimrlers which ire now relatively nlior. The
acute shortage of trained psychlatrie lironnel muke, it imNerative that such
expansion be acconllhlsed witii the framework of general community aledlcal
serve rather than as a separate program for care of veterans. T'lere are only
3.000 qua11t4le pSychialutrists li the (ountry, totfew to permit separate mental
hygiene services for different segnments of the population. Medical schools could
hli' by arranging their curricula so that the general medical practitioner, who
must see most of the litietlts withiiiotiltrose,, would have a better knowledge
of Rlyehlatrlc problems and techniques.
b'rout a longer range point of view, the estabtilshnent of child-gtldnce elitil
in all communities Is urgently needed to prevent early social maladjustments.
Such a step would pay treniendous dividends in decreased crime, delinquency, and
costs of ll1Istutlolitilling the mentally Ill.
Finally, attention must be drawn to a factor which Is beyond the control of
medical scleni,
Many exlrt witnesses empliasis that full employment and
adequate tochil security are indispensable to a truly effective health program.
This Is esihilly so in regard to mental health. There Is nothing so detrimental
to a person's morale and self-confidence as idleness and the feeling that lie ha
no useful place In the scheme of things, It may ho too muci to say that Idleness
causes mental or plhyslcal disease, but It provides fertile ground for development
of fears, anxletlem, and a sense of Inweurity, These factors are known to lve
a profound effect on1Inlt's resistance to dimse,
MSDIWAT IMDUCATION

CertailY, from the point of view of fulure needs, there should le no reduction
In the present output of trained Isedleal |wrsonnel. According to the Amerlcra
Aleillhal Amoclatlon, curtailment of this output Is threatened. fleauso of the
urgent need of the armed forces for young men, the Seletive Service System
hats deemed It Impractical to continue occupational deferment of premedlcal and
predental students, For the same reason, the Army Specialized Training Program for premedical alld predental students has been drastically curtailed, By
1946. medical schools will have to depend upon civilian enrollments for 93 percent
of their Ineoming students, The American Medical Association estimates that
enrollment of'medlcal students may fall na much as 50 percent beginning with the
class entering In 1945. If this proves to be tho case, there will be only 2,500
medical graduates In 1048, about half the usual number, and about 1,000 Iess thnn
the number of physicians who die annmlly. The chairman of the exeltlive eoun.
ell of the American Association of Medical Collees states that not all schools
t a fil quota of students In 1044, and he predicts that many schools will
ye marked decreanses In their 1045 entering classes, All expert opinion, how-

ever, Is not so pessimistic. The former chalirmnn of the executive counell of the

Association of American Medical Colleges has Informed the subcommittee that
nedlical.school administrators are not alarmed about the situation. Further
study of the focts is apparently necessary.
If there Is actually a threatened shortage, It would meem that there must ho
In tie Unltd States the few thousand persons of the age. caller, and training
neeled to ralse annual premedlical and melcnl.school enrollments to the number
required for the duration of the war emergeney. It Is trup that an Increased
effort would have to be made to find students. Many war veterans and young

men rejected for mIlItary servleo berusepof physical defects do not know nf the
need for doctors or of the opportunItls present In the study of medlelne.
More ier, eertnin harriers ntd prejudices whieh limit enrollments could he re.
moved. The finnncial bnrriers which face many prospRtIv students could be
greal
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overcome by more adequate zcholarshlips or by loan funds. Some qualifiedi stu.
dents cannot gain admission to inedleal schools because of tacit racial or religious
discrimination, Lastly, there Is a great untapped source of future doctors
among the women of the Nation. We are unable to discover any compelling
reason for the failure of this country to utilize its woninupower to prevent what
Is claimed to le a serious future shortage of physicians. Other nations have
done so; we have simply never tried,
7RAIN|NO M:OR
DEMOB|IIZED I'YSICIANS
The quality of medical education In this country for the past two decades
has been very high. The medical schools have rendered outstanding servi,
in the war by Increasing the annual output of physicians :10 percent despite
serious depletion of faculties and unpredletable Army and Navy policies. But
the accelerated undergraduate courses, a tid the shortened Internshlips and
residences, will nike it nivessai'y to provide further supervised training for
many recent gradmutes unless the future quality of medical and dental practice
is to le Jeopardized. Most of the young graduates are well aware of this. A
majority of the replies to a questionnaire recently addressed to n.elical otitcers
of the Army and Navy Indicated a desire for ref rsher and advanced courses
in medicine after the war. Neither the need nor the demand for postwar
advanced medical training c(an be met with the graduate teaching facilities
and staffs now available li medical schools. Expansion of suc.h facilities
through Increased provision of teaching hospitals anid medical centers, as part
of the program hereinafter described and recommended, will therefore he
required,
Many thousands of physician veterans will receive postgraduate training at

Government expense under the terms of the 0. 1. Bill of Rights. Additional

financial assistance will be necessary for many of those eligible if they are
to avail themselves of training opportunities offered, lor example, It is un.
likely that a doctor with a wife anti two children could maintain himself very
long on $75 a month,
DISTRIBUTION Or MEDICAL PACILITI1S
The quality of American medicine at Its best is very high. Unfortunately,
American medicine at its best reaches only a relatively small part of the
population. One of time greatest benefits of modern, scientific medicine is the
early detection of conditions whih, if neglected, may become seriously Incapacitating or even fatal. Vast Improvement Is needed in the application of
known diagnostic procedures. Only a negligible proportion of people get a
periodic physical cheek-up. Fifty-five percent of nll case4 (if tuberculosis admitted to sanatoria are in an advanced stage of the disease at the timo of
first admission. In mass chest X-ray studies of presumably healthy workers,
at least one in every hundred Is found to have significant tuberculosis, Many
patients have cancer for months, or even years, before the disease Is discovered,
and a substantial number of cases remain undiagnosed until cancer has caused
death, There Is widespread neglect of prenatal care by which both maternal
and infant death rates could he considerably reduced,
The reasons for the failure of medicine to apply more widely the known
diagnostic and preventive techniques tire many and complex. The economic
barriers to care are discussed later, Another very Important reason is the
lack of physical facilities and equipment in many parts of time country. Good
medical practiee today rtqulres a concentration of skilled personnel and equipment that Is found only In good hospitals, medical centers, or group clinics.
Whereas the national ratio of general hospital bedis was 3.4 per 1,000
population In the years just before the war, the ratios in such States as
solssippl and Alabama were less than half that, According to the Surgeon
General of the United States Public Health Service, 40 percent of our counties,
with an aggregate population of more than 15,000,000, have no registered hos.
pitals. Many of the counties with hospitals have poor ones, even though they
are registered,
A study conducted by the American Medical Association showed that only
2 percent of the opuhtion did not reside within 80 miles of some hospital.
Such a study, however, does not Indicate the slse or quality of tile institutions,
whether or not they have vacant beds, whether or not patients are financially

able to use them, or whether racial barriers or legal requirements concerning
residence prevent their utilization by all who live in the vieiity,
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)ISTRIBUTION OF PIIYSICIANS

Shortages of doctors, dentists, nurses, and other medical personnel are
marked In many communities, and, lit general, medical personnel are inequably
distributed throughout the country. For example, in 1144 Massachusetts, had
about 3 times as nitny active physicelans it proportion to population as did
South Carolina. Similar dimproportions e.ist between other States and between
local areas within the same State. Counties with more than 5,000 population
may be without a single physician, while other counties in the same State
may have 1 active physicIan for each 1,(K people.
Extensive studies conducted by the( United States Puble Health Service
show that tMe distribution of physicians Is influenced by several interrelated
factors, among which are comunnity purchasing power, adequacy of hospital
facilities, degree of urbaniization, proxlmity to mnedlal schimls and teaching
hospitals, ani presence of professional colleagues. Of tin.e factors, the first
three are probably the most significant, and community wealth Is probably

the most Important of all. In 11)38, counties with pemr capita income of more
than $(00O had 8 tluits as great at proportion of plyslelans to population as did

cotth'1 with per capita itnCotl Of less than $100.
Ittiral areas arl'P generally less well supplied willh physicians than urban
area.
Strictly rural countes iii 1)38 had only about one-third its nany
plhyleltns In prolortlon to poPullation as did urban counties. Recent data
stplidid by the P'rocuremnt auud Assignment Service show that the 81 counties
reported to have no active physichn, as well as the 141 counties relprted to
have more thlln 5.010 Inhabitants per active plhyslciln, were practically all
rural. The wealthler rural areat are better supplied than are tile poorer
rural areas, Iut evei the wealithiest group of rural counties III 1138 had 30
percent fewer physicians ili proportion to population than urban areas with

the smie per capital income.
The shortage of physichians In rural communities Is not due to less need for
medical care than lit cities. Studies inade by the Farm Security Administration suggest that the burden of Illness in rural arcas Is tit' same as, or greater
than, Iii urban centers,
SITUATION GROWS HTEAI)II.Y WORSE

IN BUWAL AREAS

lespli tills ntle'd, mediele graduates hIve showl incr'tasitng relet anice in
recent decades to settle it rural cotnthttnities. Ili North Carolina, for example,
thi nmnl~r of doctors in strictly rural areas fell from 1,125 ill 1914 to 711) ia
1940, although the population III sucl areas increased fromt 1,060,000 to
2,5)7,000 lit the saie period.
li 1940, 73 percent of the population of the
State lived In rural areas, although such areas contained only 31 percent of
tit(, State's physicians. The burden of caring for rural patients falls increase.
ingly on the older practitioners who, despitee sometlns heroic efforts, are fre(quently unable to (It) the work demanded of them.
There Is no doubt that lack of hospitals and diagnostic facilities is one of
the most Important factors In keeping doctors away from rural practice.
In fact, tile presence of hospital facllitles alone, Independently of such factors
as community wealth and size of population, appears to attract physicians.

This is suggested by a United States Public Health Service study which shows
that among counties with per capital Income of less than $300, thoso with no
general hospital bedls hd (10 percent'fewer doctors in proportion to population
than did those with 250 or more general hospital bedls,

Many crowded war-industry

and extra'vantonnient communities are also

suffering from a severe shortage of doctors, In some places shortages have
been reliev d by relocation of physicians through the Procurement and Assign-

inent Service of the War Manpower Conmnlssion, but In others the situation
remains critical and without hope of relief except through assignment of

Public Health Service physicians, a proposal which Congress has rejected.
Data submitted by tile Procurement 1ind Assignment Service show that at the
('nd of "943, I3 counties had woro than 3,000, 141 coutnties had more tihan
5,000, and 20 counties had more than 10,000, people per active physician in
private practice, Int addition, 141counties, 30 of which 11a( populations of

more tion 3,0Ao, had no practicing physician,
The wartime shortages are merely sharper manifestations of the longstanding and steadily growing maldistrlbution described above, There Is every
indication that nalhsirlbuton will become oven more marked after the war
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uiliess effective steps tre taken to reverse the trend. As the oler.Idi'ishilalvs
who rentitin in rural Ct'iniiiiltles (lie or retire the situatioll Icones itrv'as-

Polls of the opinions of young Army and Navy doctors show
want specialist training and practice, preferably with
that tile vast majority
1
ingly etltial.

a gtump. Only 12/j percent indicated a desire for rural practice. We umay
therefore expect the younger doctors and dentists to continue to shuni the countryslde unless they are of',red good professional surroundings, including
mfolern hospital facilities and an opportunity to earn a good living. Without
such positive Incentives the opportunity for better distribution presented by
relaso of medical personmel front tile armed services will be lost. More
uniform licensure laws are also needed.
TUE MEDICAL CENTEr IDEA

Hospitals were formerly considered only as places in which to care for tile
seriously Ill, and even today many hospitals are nothing more than that. Modern
programs of hospital construction should have as their aim the ample provision
of it more inclusive type of hospital service. The subcommittee has studied with
interest the growing trend toward utilization of a relatively new type of facility
called a medical center, which combines and coordinates the three major aspects
of modern medical care-the preventive, the diagnostic, and the therapeutic services. The medical center brings together doctors' offices, diagnostic and laboratory equipment, hospital beds, and preventive work. It furthers group prae.
tice by physicians, surgeons, and dentists; encourages experimentation and
research; and stimulates dissemination and exchange of medical knowledge.
This principle of combining the preventive, diagnostic, and curative services
of medicine Into a single functional unit, here called the medical center, has
been advantageously applied on a large scale in certain great university centers
and in the Mayo, Lahey, Crile, Ross-Loos, Scott-White, and other group clinics,
It is also applicable, however, to the smaller-scale needs of rural communities
throughout the Nation, The establishment of a network of "outpost clinics," to
use the phrase of n representative of the American Medical Association, the
creation of "diagnostic centers," as urged by the Surgeon General of the Navy,
and the "expansion of the present fuiictions of the hospital," advocated by the
spokesman of the American Hospital Association, appear to be expressions of the
same basic aim-the provision of facilities suited to the practice of modern,
scientific medicine.
FrANNED NETWORK OF FACIIoTIES %IOED

Termlnology In this field is far from uniform. The Surgeon General of the
United States Public Health Service urged development of a coordinated net.
work of four basic types of medical center facilities-the small neighborhood or
community "health center," the "rural hospital," the "district hospital," and the
large "base hospital," (See cut,)
The physical structures required for many of these four basic types of units
already exist in many areas. Here the primary need is for regional planning and
organization of the existing facilities so that they might function in a coordinated
manner, rather than for the construction of new buildings. In some places,
ings might suffice to convert
minor alterations, renovations, or addition of new v,
existing public or voluntary institutions into units'of the coordinated regional
plan.
The smallest unit, the health center, might include offices for local physicians
and dentists; facilities for emergency medical and surgical work; a small number
of beds for obstetrical care; laboratory facilities for X-ray, blood, and bae.
teriological procedures; and health department offices and clinics where these
are not otherwise provided,
The rural hospital, located within easy reach of several health centers, would
be larger than the health center and would provide additional basic medical,
surgical, obstetrical, and laboratory services, The size of the rural hospital would
depend upon the needs of the area It served, but it should be a modern hospital in
every sense of the word.
Many of the health centers and rural hospitals probably would serve areas
which could not support specialists' services of their own, Therefore, such
services would be provided through district hospitals, located so that they could
conveniently serve several rural hospitals. Local needs and preferences might
determine whethe patients from the rural areas were transported to the district
hospitals or whether the specialists from these hospitals visited the smaller
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units periodically. bn most instances the district hospitals wonldi provide nurse
trninig and instruction for Interns, iuclding discussion of complex cases and
of IJledicll advances.
JIASM HOSPITALSi

Finally. os the hub of ,ach major medical service area, there would be a large
ihise hospital. In most cases the major service area would he a State, though

some States might have more thai one major service area, anid in some instances
a base hospital might serve two States or sections of two States. The base
hospital would he a teaching hospital, staffed with experts II every ruedical *aid surgical specialty, equippl(l for complete diagnostic services, and

designed to condl(,t extensive postgraduate work iand research, Besides its
genri,'l hospital beds, It would have, either on its prelliises or iearby, facilities
for Institutional care and study of tuberculosis; inervous and mental disease,
contagious disease, and orthopedic and chronic disease. The benefits of the
research carried oil it the base hospital would be passed on to the smaller

units in the network, and there would I)e constant back-and-forth referral of

patients and d lgnostlh. Information, as well as Interchange of personnel, be-

tween the large center and the smaller Institutions.
With such graded networks-the health venter, the rural hospital, the district
hospital, and the base hospital--covering the entire country, facilities would be
available through which every person, regardless of where helied, might receive (a)

innedlate dliaglosis and care for the common, relatively simple

ailments and (b) easy access when necessary to the more complicated types
of medical service.
The development of such a network of medical centers would constitute a
great step toward the goal of providing a high quality of medIcal service everywhiere In the Nation. It would enable communities to cope much more adequately with the medical needs of war veterans and their families, It would
also create opportunities for group and Individual practice for the 40,000 medical
and dental officers wio will return from the armed forces, as well as for returnIng nurses and other health personnel.
HEALTH

DEPARTMENT

CENThRS

lUcal health departments should 1)e moved from the musty basements of
county courthouses and city halls to modern, well-equipped buildings where the
health officer and his staff could efficiently carry on their very important
activities.
The American Public Health Association has proposed the creation of approxi.
mately 1,200 public health districts of roughly 50,000 population each, with at
least one district health center and one subcenter In each district, These health
centers
could above.
in many Instances be Included in the medical center
department
described
type of facility
With Improved facilities the health departments could undertake expanded
public health programs designed to eradicate veneral disease, tuberculosis,
malaria, and hookwork; to lower maternal and Infant mortality; and to promote health through education, Cooperation would be fostered between the
health department and local private practitioners, and both would benefit by a
more comprehensive approach to the health problems of the people.
A^HI ,INO A R
UATH rAVIITIKBe PROGRAM

According to conservative estimates made by the United States Public Health
Service, facilities are needed for 100,000 tnew general hospital beds, 04,000 new
nervous and mental hospital beds, and 44,000 tuberculosis beds, In addition,
60,000 general beds, 07,000 nervous and mental disease beds, and 10,000 tuberculosis beds are situated In hospitals that are obsolete and that should be replaced.
Approximately 2,400 modern structures are needed to serve as headquarters for
local health departments. No estimates of need for chronic disease hospitals
or mental hyglenoe clinics were given.
A program for construction of these failitles would have to be well-planned
and well-coordinated, In order to avoid the mistakes which characterized the
constru(-tion boom following World War 1. Areas which need hospitals most
should be given priorities for building materials atd surplus medical supplies,
The hospitals should not only bo planned and built along modern, functional
lit's, but should be staffed and maintained so as to assure a high level of operat-
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Ing eficiency. Voluntary aitt public hospitals should work togetheri ill 11coordinattNl manner, Btoth, lIn turn, shiouldi coopieratte with the health department
ititt privatte practitioners.
The cost (if anl adequate heitlth-fo cil t Ies program cannot be borne by the
States and localitie.4 alone. Federal grants-Iitail to the 41tates onl it lillsi of
need will be necessary,
In order to permit local nititive and control, State programs should be drawn
lip by State health planning Coi) iltl ssilts In Cooperatt ion With locall anuti oil .
Such commissions. contsistinig of representatives of pro(fess5ional1 groups and the
public, could be appointed by Governors lin Stattes where they do not nlow exist.
In drawing tip Stuto plans thlt commttiissiont should consider the needs 4if atll sections of tile, State, should ineliude lin the plant all suitable existing public ant. voluntary hospitals, and should plot the new construction its well ats tile expansion
or' replaceoiitt'tt of exist ing fact lit ics needed for adequate service. Before F'edeiral
funds could beo granted, however, over-aill Statte plans and Indlividlual projects
shltd be reviewed and approved by thlt!UMilled States Pulicl 1elith 'Service to
wiake sure that they meet certilat iinium standards of construct ion, operat ion,
and complete, coordinated service. There should bep reasonable ztssuranee, that it
new facility will have enough pattielts to Justify ItN existec(e. In (olilmunlities
where sulilelicut Incomie front fees of Inividual patients does not otherwise Appear
probaibie, provision for group pre-payinent plans or tax-sutti)(rtet services, or
both, siotild be required.
Grants to both public and volutntary Institut ions Included lin the plan wvEmil be
aodminis11tered through at State 1geticy, Ill 111(09t eaNVs tile State health (lIltrt wen1t.
To Inwsure contintuted represent t loll of tile~ public. health advisory coulnel 1411houl
bW appointed to 'onifer withi the 'Atate agency ad(1uini1steritig the plani.
11AYMENT

VOR MmWlOAT

CARE

Weuchats been Qtil andt written ahout the financeli harriers to good inedical
care. There is geitoral agreement t hat good inedictil (ate Is necessarily expenisive;
that the burden otf illness Is iutlwedictable antd fall unevently, striking one, tiiily
mutch harder than another: that sickitess comes iinexp4wctedty an1(I many wipe
out the( laboriously acquired savings of anl eni Ire family ; and that for t ieti rolasonls atid others it etaisiderableI patt (of thet Populatihot does liot, receive cithitr thle
amount or thle (ituality oif inedical catre It needs and should have,
Ill 1042 there were ltpproxillntolv 33.4 million fmilly uitts lin the Untited States,
Tilt followig table, sliav the-ir invomne distrihaitioti anti the ittouaits they s4ient
for ineical care:- also shown are the, btivone, distribution amid thie aitounts spent
for uteohial ('-are byvthe 41.2 million "specndintg units," Including imdividual, coi.
suters as well ats liaiiy titilts:
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11Division of Itesoarcit, ('otmner
I Tlased on ta f1roni "Civilian spendling and( Staving 1041
llcern anti Demntd iiraneh1 (te of l'nico Administration (Mar. 1, i9435),
I Tile tern) ''spending linti' inodtes idividual consumers &q
well as famlies.
AIncltudes meodictal, surgical, hosptal, dental, and nursing service,

Tile table indicates that even lIt the relatively prosperous year of 1942, 70
percotit of tho famillies ii the United Staten had it'coines of #8,000 or lessi and 50
peretit had $2,000 or less, rThe average fatily expenditure for medical care was
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estimated tit$100, but families with incomes under $3,000 spent considerably less
than this. Nevertheless, the low-incomre families spent a larger proportion of
their income for medical care than the higher-income families.
CARE WECFIVD VARIES WITH INCOME
Othr studies, particularly those of the Committee on the Costs of Medical
Care, show that low-Income families not only spend les for medical care but also
receive much less care than those with higher Incotes. The highest Income
group in 1021) received more than twice itsmuch physician's care and more than
three times as much dental care itsdid the loIwest Income group. Yet It Is the
low-income group that needs the most medical care. Sickness and poverty go
together. In 1935 wage earners in families with incomes under $1,000 per year
suffered about twice as many days of disabling Illness as did workers in families
with incomes over $3,000, according to the National Health Survey. Facts to not
support tile observation that "the poor and the rich receive the best of medical
care; only the midlie class suffers," Ilgh-quality care on a charity or low-cost
basis is available to tie poor in relatively few places. Even In those places, low-

income 'atnilles are often reluctant to accept charity.

In 1933 the Committee on tileCosts of Medical Care estimated that adequate
medical and dental care, with proper remuneration for those turilishing the
service, could be provided titan average annual cost of about $125 per family
tmer conditions of group practice. Since this estimate was made, prices of
medical goods and services have risen so that the figure would probably be about
$150 if It were brought up to (late. Other authorities, basing their calculations
im ordinary fIee-for-service schedules, have placed the average cost of providing
adequate services at a much higher figure. It Is evident from studies of family
budgets that the 50 percent of our families with incomes under $2,000 cannot
itffurd to pay $150)a year for imedlcal care ani that this amount Imposes hardship
upon many famlies in the $2,40)0 to $3,000 Income group. The result Is that
(lo(tors' bills pil1 up and many Ileople will not call a doctor until they are
seriously ill.
Ft*:-ro-SIr~ll
FZICE
ss INSURANCE
Evidimen,
such itsthis leads the subcommittee to conclude that tile "pay-as.
you.,o" or ftw-for-service system, whihlc Is now the predominant method of
piayment for metilal st'rvices, Is not well suite to the needs of most people or
to the widest possible distribution of hIgh-quality medical care, It tends to keep
people away front the doctor until Illness has reached a stage where treatment
Is likely to be prolonged and me lical bills large. It deters patients from seeking
serves whihh are sotnlnes essential, such as specialist care, laboratory and
X-.raV oxatimtlons, and hospitalization. Indiviluals with low incomes, whose
netedIs greatest, are most likely to postpone or forego diagnosis and treatment,
'l't solution of this problem will not be easy. Undoubtedly It lies In some form
of group financing which would make It possible to share the risks and distribute
the costs more evenly. This might be achieved by voluntary or compulsory health
Insuratt(1', by uso of general tax funds, or by i combination of these mothods,
Insurntt(ce methods alone would not be enough, because they are not applicable
to t, unepltioyed or to those In the lowest income groups,
It order to mte4 the reiuiretments of the public anl of the professional groups
cotiermtl, any method which Is evolved should(offer complete medical care,
shildI be reasonable but not "cut rate" In cost, should Include substantially all
of the people, should afford the highest quality of care, should permit free choice
of physician or group of physlcans, should allow democratic participation In
policy making by consumers and producers of the service, should be a(laptable
to local conditIons an(l needs, and should provide for continuous experimentation

andi Improvement,

Insofar as Immssible, It should also avold the charity

relationship,
VOI'NTARY VXiRSU

COMPVI#qOBY INSUIVlINVUE

'ite way In which these alms can best be achieved is now the subject of consihlral)e, debate. Advocates of voluntary health Insurance, such ts tile Blue
('ross hospitalization and ite medical society prepayment plans hold that such
pins will fulfill till needs If given sufficient tisme, and if supplitteittd by taxsupported grants for medical care to all recipients of public assistance. Others
IW'leve that only a small percentage of tile population will ever obtain complete
medical care through voluntary prepayment plans, and propose compulsory health
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Ittsitrat ice allotig soil,* stich llie' its those Set forth lIII the wagtier.-NuraI.Il- lingell
bill (1S.1161, 78th Cong.). St ill others nitaltitain that tivi'ds would ho mtet moest

Hitt Is4factoeily and (4ocoiivitily
13 through it liliverstil system of tit X-SIIpoerted
inediliii'. At this stage ofi Its ilivest igaiti, thlie tlbeoitiitttee Is hlot )W'jat reti
to pass5 Judlgmtent oil tltisp diff'erintg opinions. It Is In tigei- ett however, with
those' WlkO~ feel t hat remtedlial i ction Is overdue and should not he', I og dlayede.
1'eitdiig ti(
lie chlerenue't of it seiluit Ion which ll fissurie (etililite lituue'die ,
dental. and( ho~sitleare for the whole population, moriae iudequuate provisions
shouldl be uide, for medical care of tilt needly. This will retlu'e ittcreisi-d~ op.
proprittois by local, State, anid Fed1eral governments.
U'ner time, Socitil Sevinumrty
Act, Fedi'mal futod. arc, granted to Sttte' progrtis for uld( to the tie'edy zugode.
the
ite'e'y blind, andte needy dlejimiit cildreii. Ftideril ftmmds (-lilt be used for iii'di(l
4-are* of Ind(iV14duals-4II 1mse caete'gories If the State lamw so ptrovidtes mtidlhi
litost Staites publlic-tImsstitie budgets iake somew allowatice fur'i'ted leal co~istsH.
By aindi lil-ge, however,
tilt, jliyttet4 for mtu'd11ll care tire utterly lttziete'qtuiite.
FuirthIertioic, Fede-re funtds fire not iuvallalcle to State progri'ttms for' aIt
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Senator DONNELL. Is the Doctor familiar with the investigation
made several years ago by the New Jersey Medical Society in regard to
the question as to whether or not there is any considerable proportion
of the population not receiving adequate medical treatment?
Dr. SENSENIOCI. I heard about it at that time. I camnot quote from
it at the moment but that was done and it was found that it was not
due to medical neglect except oil the part of the individual, at times,
who chose to neglect it.
Senator SMITu. )octor, I suggest that you proceed with your report.
Dr. SENSENICH. Yes.
Senator MURRAY. Mr. Chairman, I regret very much that I am compelled to leave at this point.
Senator SMITH. I regret very much, Senator Murray, that you will
not be here. I hope you will be here tomorrow morning.
Senator MURRAY. I wish to apologize to the Doctor, but I shall be
very glad to read his testimony. I had very many meetings and conferences with him.
Dr. SENSENIO1. I enjoyed the discussion and I hope if we can
furnish anything to the committee that will be helpful that you will
ask us, as we wold be very happy to do it.
Senator SMITH. Thank you, Senator Murray.

You may proceed, Doctor.
Dr. SENSENICI!. I will just go through this hurriedly.
No social or legal measure can cover this field by any process of
compulsion without in the end destroying the very quahities we seek to
stimulate and develop in the individual. No social legislation containing these compulsions can be enacted without infringing upon the
very basic qualities of American freedom. The only social measure
compatible with the freedom of our American way of life is that providing opportunity to all and assistance where there is need. Administrators in high position will admit that governmental measures at the
top, too far removed from the local community and the individual are,
even with the best intent, clumsy and inadequate or restrictive in their
final application.
So much is dependent upon the education, the interest and the voluntary effort of the individual that elevation of standards and program
must be accomplished by local stimulation of effort and cooperation of
these individual units in the community. Legislation cannot accomplish those ends. No pattern can be established at the national level
that can be practicably applied to the varying conditions in each local
community; nor can national regulations deal adequately and fairly in
the determination of local need or the application of proper local remedies.
It is, therefore evident that effective approach to the problem will
rest upon the voluntary efforts awakened by stimulation of interest,
and develo ment of methods and assistance where need is denonstrated. Ir would seem that any legislation directed to this field
would be largely concerned with providing financial assistance where

need can be demonstrated and the setting up of safeguards to determine equitable distribution of that assistance. Contributions from
State or local levels should be required in proportion to financial ability. It will be necessary to leave to the local community the administration of local measures without introduction of bureaucratic controls
or political interference.
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Then, I go on with the matter of voluntary prepayment plan.4 and
I will leave very soon so that Dr. McCormick can take that up because
it is of great interest.
I refer to the bill S. 545 introduced by Senator Taft, Senator Smith,
Senator Ball, and Senator Donnell as more nearly approximating a

legislative background for the development of a health program for
the American people without destroying or restricting the objectives
set forth in the broad national health program of the Aniierican Medical Association.
I pointed to that because the American Medical Association has
frequently been said to be obstructive. We do not obstruct except
in those instances in which we feel action would be harmful to the
public or against its best interests, and we do have a broad program
which we are endeavoring to develop as rapidly as can be done.
The house of delegates of the American Medical Association has
repeatedly taken action recommending tle consolidate ion of the health
activities of the Federal Government, ex(cusive of the Armed Forces
and the Veterans Bureau, under a department of health, the head of

that department to be a cabinet officer.
Senator S31mmr. Doctor, if I may interrupt, do you imply by that

that there should be a department of health, not associated with a welfare department? It has been suggested we have a cabinet officer
covering welfare generally which would include health and so forth.

Dr. SI;NSENICu. We have opposed that for the reason that we feel
that medicine would be in a subordinate position. I do not mean

medicine, but health would be in a subordinate position.
And I follow through on that and I have with ine here, if the
committee cares, for your convenience, copies of tile evidence thilt I
gave before the other' committee, the committee on executive expenditures with reference to the Taft-Fulbright bill.
Senator SM nIT.
If that testimony is not too long, I think it might
be inserted in the record.
Dr. SENMNNIoI. It is not very long.
Senator SMITH. Because this question will probably come up with
this committee with regard to the separate health department or this
other proposal.
I think we will just insert this statement from the American Medical
Association at the hearing before the committee on the expenditures
in the executive department. This is the testimony of Dr. Sensenich

before that committee. That was in connection with S. 140 and it
was a hearing of the committee on March 24, 1947.
(The statement referred to s as follows:)

Da. It. L.

STATE MENT 1DOM THE MEICoAL ASSOIATIoN SunMIrTD nY
CHAIIIMAN OF THE BOARD or TausT

SENSENICH,

a

The American Medical Association includes more than 180,000 physicians who
are members of the county and State medical societies. The policies of the

association are determined by the house of delegates. The members of the house
of delegates, numbering 175, are elected by the respective houses of delegates of
the Individual States, which in turn are elected by the members of the county
medical societies, Thus the organization is democratic in Its organization and
In its functions.
The American Medical Association is this year completing 100 years of its
existence, devoted to improving the standards of quality of medical service and
broadening the distribution of the best medical care to all the people.
04481-47-pt. 1-?
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The American Medical Association has been In almost constant contact with
most of the governmental agencies having to do with health activities, and has
cooperated fully within the scope of policies agreed upon. The evident advantages of consolidation of widely scattered health activities prompted the board
of trustees, In January 1937, to make the following recommendation: "The board
of trustees of the American Medical Association would recommend that such
health activities as now exist be so consolidated In a single department, which
would not, however, be subservient to any charitable, conservatory, or other
governmental interest.
"It has been repeatedly said that public health work Is the first problem of the
State. It Is the opinion of the board of trustees that health activities of the
Government, except those concerned with the military establishments, should
not be subservient to any other departmental Interests. This reorganization and
consolidation of medheal d'partmnents md not, under present circumstances,
involve any expansion or extension of governmental health activities but should
serve actually to consolidate and thus to eliminate such duplications as exist.
It is also the view of the board of trustees that the supervision and direction
of such medical or health department should be In the hands of a competently
trained physician, experienced. In executive administration." The house of
delegates of the association approved the action of the board of trustees. The
house of delegates In 19:38 reiterated "Its demand for a Federal executive department to be designated as the department of health, with a doctor of medicine at
its head who shall have general supervision and direction of the affairs of the •
Federal Government pertaining to the health of the people."
In 1944, the house of delegates approved a resolution recommending that the
functions of the Children's Bureau of the Department of Latbor be transferred
to the United States Public Health Service,
In the same session of the house of delegates, a resolution was adopted re.
questing "the Congress of the United States to create a Department of Public
Health, the head of which department shall be a Cabinet officer, and to assign
to r,;ith department all health activities of the Federal Government." These
repeated actions of the house of delegates were conveyed to the Committee of the
Senate on Expenditures In the Executive Departments in the Seventy-ninth
Congress In the consideration of Iteorganization Plan No. 2 of 1940.
It must be recognized that the American Medical Association throughout the
years has maintained the closest contact and has directed continued study to
the health activities of governmental agencies, Federal, State and local, educational and research Institutions, voluntary groups, and philanthropic health
agencies. It has also had the benefits of tie experience An advice of un1selfish
Investigators trained in the direction of health activities throughout the world.

The reasons for the Insistence upon the requirement that the health activities
be under the supervision and direction of a "competently trained physician exporienced In executive administration" and that time department b not "subsorvient to any charitable, conservatory or other governmental Interest" Is well
founded.
The Federal Security Agency advances the following argument for the grouping
of education, health, and security for the reason that tihe Federal Governent
has over a period of many years established agencies to deal with a variety
of services to various groups of the population, referring particularly to the DI).
apartment of Agriculture and those engaged Infarming, the Department of
Commerce with those In Industry and management, the Department of Labor
with workers In Industry, Veterans' Adinhistratlon for men with military service.
The Security Ageney then takes the position that "because each such agency was
set up to serve a particular sphere of Interest, no otto of them Is prepared to

serve the citizen, and what Is, after all, his fundamental character-as an Indlvidual human being. No one of them has a mandate to promote the base concept
of the general welfare--tle welfare of people simply as people; their right to
a firm base on which each can build hils own assiurances and pursue his own

best Interests."
The argument falls when It must be admitted by the Security Agency tlt the
Implieatlon of effective broad general contact with the major portion of the
population throughout the years Is not well founded,

It touches education only

through the years In which compulsory attendance In school Is re1uilred nnd
that only through local autonomies over which It has little or no control, Thls
t no doubt recognized by those who hand the divisions of education.
Educational rehabilitation supported by Federal funds applies only to a relatively small special group, and its activities are carried on through State
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agencies.
The same nplilles to special instil t ons. 'J'here nity be other Isolated
s1i1ll groups who are by reaisoi of Federal aid to som11e degree eoie ilder the
direction of the (ivion of education. Social security Inelules only special
groups III covered occupations, aind other volunta ry ugmIicit)ls collectively exceed
the number thus Inclnded4.
Welfare, likewise, has a field of Itsefuliess, but
applies Only to special groups and does not have nniversal (ontacts. Under
Voederal 4ecirlty tire sote other agencies not directly classliled under tiny of
these headings, but, again, their nubller Is deterili l by sieclail needs. It is
not Intenled in these comments to ini any way belittle the exctllnt work being
done or to reflect upon tle heads of the various activities. However, It is necessary to have a realistic appraisal of the situation in considering the provisions
of this proposed legislation.
health ntetlvlths nust be directed to everyone throughout all of life and it
must be noted that the years of major exposure, rsullttnttt Illness, ani greatest
economic loss ar the years In which the divisions of welfare and education have
no effective contact. To discuss the individual itsan individutil part from his
eivirolltlentt 1s,to tiay tle, least, impractlctl till(]
Ineffective. Medieltio extends
its activities in the maintenance of health Into all the areas of human activity,
each one of whhli carries Its own particular problem. Medeitlne 1oust have the
closest contact with all the other tageliles of (overnment-the arlied forces,
veterans' agency, and other major b)dies with which education ttild welfare
have no Importtant contact. If better health Is to be attained, preventive Itealth
tetasures hinMst be emphatsized, and this will be IcconlpIIlshed on a basis voluntary
to tlie Individual who will not neesiarlly have any health contact with eclucation, secnrity, or welfare. Voluttiry agencies are of the greatest Importance.
All of tie (l tpartlents of Feleral Security carry on through State agencle.
Health activities iave tile
most effective contact with the Individual through
State al(d loval hvels, aind would receive relatively little benefit from coinbination with other Federal agencies.
Health, welfare, and education operate
Individually at the State and local levels and there would be the greatest op-

position to any effort to extend the control of the FedOrnl agencies Into the
State level, Very large and Important groups would prevent any extension of
Federal bureaucracy and infringement upon the individuallty and dignity of
the citizen.

MIlal research is likewise Important to health progress.

Productive re-

search cannot b controlled by governmental agencies. Suticlent funds alone
(ionot attract the brilliant research mind or Insure effective research. There
must be the closest professional contact, understan(ling, and cooperition between
the voluntary agencies and professional Individuals In order to accomplish desired results. It Is not evident that welfare, education, anti security, as establIshed within the Federal Security Agency, would contribute to progress In medIal research,

MedIcalnachievements In the Improvement of health, Increase In the length
of life, and betterment of the quality of living compare favorably with progress
In any other scientific field, anti the value of the contribution to cultural progress
Is beyond estimation. Tills field of activity, however, Is highly specialized and

cannot be eonflnel within the area of welfare or etonomlc security without loss

of Important factors In Its continuing progress,
The American Medical Association has directed much study to the health
needs of the Nation and has prepared a national program of 10 points covering the
fild(1
of living condItIons, fundamentals of good health, preventive medicine
service and hospitalization, adequate care of mothers anti chIldren, facillties
for dlingnostle examinations, prepayment insurance plans, eare of veterans, re-

search, cooperation with voluntary health agencies, and health education,
Senate bill No, 55,Introduced by Senators Taft, Smith, Ball, anti Donnoll,
which provides for a separate health agency, would seem to more nearly approximate the standards of this national health program,
All health activities of the Federal Government should be concentrated In
one divisionn, That division should be "under the supervision and direction of
a competently trained physician experienced In executive administration," Cab.
inet status wmld he desirable, but would be attained lit too great cost of dMmln-

ished effectiveness If the health activity were subordinate to another agency,
The American Medical Association will continue Its efforts to attain the highest levels of health for all of the people.

Senator SMITIT, You may continue. Doctor,
Dr.SnNS NWI. The Delpartment of Health should not be subserv-

ient to any charitable, conservatory, or any other governmental agency.
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The American Medical Association opposes the inclusion of the health
activities of the Nation in a Department of Health, Education, and
Security, for the reason that an adequate national health program
such as is now in process of development by the American Medical Association could not attain the high objectives sought, if it. were combined in a Department of Welfare and Security. Evidence to this
effect was presented in hearings before the Committee on Expenditure'i in the Executive Departments, United States Senate, Eightieth
Congress.
You have copies of that testimony.
There is sufficient reason to maintain that the importance of the
health activities is comparable to the importance of otier departments
and justifies the creation ofta Department of Health of Cabinet rank.
However, there is equal reason to believe that a national health agency
without Cabinet rank could better serve the interest of the health of
the Nation than the inclusion of the health activities with welfare or
security, headed by a nonmedical Cabinet olicer.
Senator DoNNxEI. May I ask the doctor if he has studied the provisions of S. 54.5 creating a national health agency?
Dr. SENsENICix. I have.
Senator DoN.-Ni-,ijj. And, generally speaking, are you favorable to
the general terms of that section?
Dr. SENSENIC1[. The general terms; yes, sir.
Senator Do-Ni,. Yes?
Dr. SE:NS.NICH. Yes.
In this brief statement, it is impossible to discuss very completely
the various features of Senate bill No. 5411. Ilowever, certain provisions of the bill should be particularly pointed out, notably, the
bringing together of all scattered health activities into a national
health agency headed by an outstanding physician; the determination
of actual medical needs by requiring State surveys financed in part
from Federal funds-this is a highly desirable leature--provisions
of grants-in-aid to States also maKing some contribution tfor the extension of medical care to people unable to pay for it; the encouragement of voluntary l)repaymeit plans; the provision for voluntary
pay-roll deductions of Federal employees; periodic examinations of
school children; and the provision for encouragement and grants-inaid to certain types of research properly directed.
These provisions of the bill sMould receive the approval of all those
who are interested in a sensible approach to developing methods of extending aid rather than endeavoring to force upon the public a preconceived political pattern. It is noteworthy that no effort is made
to establish criteria at the national level by which eligibility to a lowincome classification shall be determined in each local community.
Obviously, the section of the country and living costs in proportion to
income vil1 have material bearing 6n that matter.
That is the point I have objected to in the way of general statistics.
The appropriation of funds for the support of research in the
prevention and control of cancer should be dependent as to the needs
for continuation upon such cancer research as has been formerly
under the direction of the Public Health Service. In other words, the
situation might change if we have a committee appointed to deal
with the over-.all situation in research. I say here that if that com-
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mittee should be appointed by the President to furnish a central point
for coordination of all major cancer research programs, the proposed
committee would not be for the purpose of restricting properly organized or equipped effort, but rather to prevent the useless expenditures of funds beyond the capacity of facilities or available competent
research personnel to carry on tlat work. Such a committee might
well function under this national health agency and might require
substantial funds. However, it might be determined that the cancer
research conducted under the Public Health Service might be reasonably expanded, but whatever is done should be in proper proportion
and well coordinated with other cancer research. Those who are
familiar with the research now being conducted and the capacity
for expansion have advised of the useless waste of funds if appropriations exceed the amounts that can properly be expended.
As to the total amount to be authorized annually for a period of
5 years for the development of the plans for improved health service,
it must be recognized that there are no criteria by which the exact
amount necessary for this work can be definitely determined. Various
figures have been offered along with other legislative proposals.
These estimates are frequently predicated upon very limited sampling, and often suggest that they are influenced by unwarranted
enthusiasm for their particular proposal, so widely'do they differ
from any other reasonable statistical source. The l;rovision~s of this
bill seem to identify it as being a well 2hanned and sensible approach
to meet the needs which the whole Nation will recognize and approve as a necessary expenditure.
Senator DoNN Lr. Mr. Chairman, may I ask the doctor if 'any
representatives of the American Medical Association have been consuited in regard to the contents of S. 545 before its submission to the
Senate?
Dr. SEsENIT. They have.
Senator DoNNELL. Would you just briefly state what you know about
that consiltationl
1)r. Svmu.xNim The first draft of the bill had not had the opportunity for study, we thought, of the whole situation which the subject
deserved and we were invited to discuss certain features of it and
that wias (10110.
Now, the present bill in some respects, as I have pointed out, departs
a little from our idea and in the main, however, we are not fussy about
the details so long as the general principle of extending aid where
aid is needed and definitely (lemonstrated, and on the other hand to
encourage the local communities to the greatest, degree in the development of their own l)lans, and in their own financial support of

those. plans, is advanced.
So that, as a result of the ideas there, an opportunity was had for

discussion.

4

On the other hand, this is definitely not our legislation. It is the
legislation of the Senators who have submitted the bill and we are
giving here publicly our approval to those features which we think
meet with our plans.
Senator DONmEJt,. But, the American Medical Association was
given an opportunity to make suggestions and consultations, was it
notI
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Dr. SiEmaEIcH. That is right.
Senator )ONNE L. And, on broad general principles, possibly
leaving aside some of the details ,of the bill, the bill nieets with tile
approval of the representatives of the American Medical Association

who appear this morning-yourself?
Dr. SENBENICi. Yes.
Just in conclusion, the provisions of this bill seem to identify it as
being a well planned and sensible approach to meet needs which the
whole Nation will recognize and approve as a necessary expenditure.
The funds to be authorized under this legislation wouhl obviously
not be excessive and would vary as needs are determined or as local
conditions make continuing aid to communities unnecessary.
We are not quibbling about the amount of money. No one knows
how much money it will take but on the other hand that expenditure
is necessary and we feel in the development of information and plans
that it. can be reasonably and cautiously permitted to grow as is
necessary and it can be helpful. Oh the other hand, if we find it does
not, work, then modifications can be made.
Senator SrrI. You approve completely, I gather, of the continuing experiment by the respective States in these fields to see if we
can get more closely to adequate procedure?
Dr. S,NSE;Nici. Definitely, I do, Senator Smith.
Senator DONNELL. Has this bill been submitted to the House of
Delegates, or has it not had a meeting?
Dr. sExNSIcIT,. They have had no meeting since the final draft
of the bill. However, it was discussed and considered in the last
meeting of the House of Delegates. The Council on Medical Service,
of which Dr. McCormick is chairman, was instructed to make studies,
The board of trustees acts for the House of Delegates in the interim

between meetings and they have authority and are so instructed and
you have their approval.
Senator DoxNNL. Has the board of trustees met and considered

this particular bill?
Dr. SENSRNICH. Yes.
Senator DoNN TT,. Could I ask, just for the record, how large a body
the board of trustees is?
Dr. SNsswNICHi. The board of trustees is nine. There are nine
trustees who represent the area of the United States, quite roughly
geographically. The west cast, the east coast, the south, and so on.
Senator DONNELL. Would you file, for our record, after you com.

plete your testimony, a list of names of the members of the board of
trustees and their respective locations?
Dr. StEysamB o. Yes, I shall be very happy to.
(The list of members of the board of trustees of the American Medi.
cal Association is as follows:)
Dr, I. ,L.Sensenlch, ehalrmhn, South Bend, Ind.
Dr. 9. L. Henderson, Louisville, Ky.
Dr. Ernest Irons, secretary, Chicago, Ill.
Dr. Charles Roberts, Atlanta, Ga.
Dr. Dwight Murma', Naps, oilf,
Dr. William Braah, fooheeter, Minn,
Dr. John Fitigibbon, Portland, Ore,
Dr. James R. Miller, Hartford, Conn.
Dr. Louls Bauer, Hempstead, Long Island, New York City.
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Dr. SENSENICH. The funds to be authorized under this legislation
would obviously not be excessive and would vary as needs are determined or as local conditions make continuing aid to communities unnecessary. It is evident that the bill is not the promotion of a colossal
p
lan proposed.
of Government regimentation at tremendous cost such as has
been
Placing the responsibility for the administration of these plans at
the community level tends to a more personalized community administration and a better integration of the activities under this plan with
voluntary agencies and other social developments.
We think that is quite important.
Senator DONNF.LL. That is other local social developments you are
referring
to? qcI. Yes; local, Senator Donnell.
Dr. SE:Nsp
Especially, it is important that the personal choice of physician be
preserved and that nothing emanating from national Government
levels be permitted to interfere with these local and personal medical
aspects.
The provision for payments to physicians in the areas in which
there would be insufficient income from professional services to attract
a competent physician will require careful study. The study of these
situations may 'be properly coordinated with the studying and plan.
ning for the establishment of facilities as authorized under the HillBurton bill. Advisory councils designated by the Governors of States
may be helpful. Appointments to these positions should be made on
the basis of competence and experience with sound medical guidance
and not because of political preferences. Especially priorities given
to certain areas in the development of facilities and establishment of
plans probably will provoke more discussion than any other features
of the administration of the act. However, if the personnel of the
advisory council is carefully selected and has the respect and confidence
of the public, this should not be unusually difficult. The advisory
council has no authority other than advisory. The giving of some
authority to the council might well be considered.
I am not s.re as to that and I do not think It is so very important.
I do not wish to take the time of the committee in the presentation
of technical data which would add nothing to the discussion and might
tend to confuse rather than clarify the issues. The American Medical
Association stands ready at any time to submit such detailed informs.
tion as is available which the committee should desire or will provide
more detailed reports of medical experience which might be helpful.
In summary, the bill seems to provide plans and means for the
interweaving of Government and voluntary social and health agencies
in such a manner as to permit the broadest variation in response to
local needs. The Ameican Medical Association is interested In
the whole field of health and is desirous of bringing to every individual
the benefits of the highest quality of medical care. It would seem that
this bill will provide the legislative basis for meeting the needs of the
lower income groups without imposing a huge expensive system of
regimentation with its Inevitable Sestruction of the quality of medical
service.
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May I commenW~t there that all titose pi'oposals arn tremendously expelisiv--itich more htienisottt tim aitythitg we are hiere conSidering.
SNmator IoNN.m,1. By reference to thiss bill" you inen S. 541
D~r. ISlNSENI. Thait is right.
8,01uttOr I)ONNF:1J 4 . And~ yout meantt it ini prvo
references to
thiss bill"?
Dr. SiENsl.Ntu[ 1YCH, Sena1tor D011110ll.
It, seems this bill would provide it legislative basis for meeting the
Wells of the lower intcomet gr'oups without imtposinig a lhuge, expenlsivo
system of reginientution with its inevitublo destruction of thle quality
of medical service. TIito inedical jprofession will continue its efforts
toward dei'eloplit oif its hu1t jona iti tul Ii )Iogrill and1( will oppjose
lphuls thaft. itre mani festly against, thle public interest.
'Thanik you very much~l.
Senaitor SAith-1. Doctor' wo areV VOW grateful to You for thlt splendid
pre.swiltttiolt. We iul)I)Ieeciiite Yourv be inlg w ith uts.
Thank you very much.
Dr. Si-'sNIK. 1' hIutik YOU very mudh.

Senittor Sbrnt. I will ask(r
Ii.
ormick to come forward.
Drj. Sm.WHsNiomr, MAyII initrIoduce Dri. MCormIick.
(Dr'. Sensenich submitted the following brief:)

S'rAmMIIvNT FROM 'TIM A&MRaIAN rN~ICAi. A141IWIATION SM ITII
MF.NSI:NIUI, CHAIRMAN OV TiII BlOARDt
or Tm'utiKEms

BYTDRi.It. 1,

Tilt,, Aitwrican Tiedical Association, its of record lMay 1, 1947, includes 132,051)

pitymicinits wvhot are members of tile 'Ollity filld S11t0
ate medicl Ro('Iet los, The

itolicieis of tim Amnericant Medical Associationt are determined by the houseo of
dolegitis. The motutbet's of the house of duiegitem, numbering 17r5, are 4slecteul
by the resixI lve houmes of di'legales of t he lad iviIluti I Silets, which II Wt 1
pro elected by the itiimrs of the county medical moc'lotivs. Thet associattloti,
thOis ndemisrat livin its ergil atlit aind Ii its tenet bus,
Tito American Mleical Association htam flow coitplet(od 100 years of o'gnisfto
existence, devoted to Imnprtoving tihe mtandarils of quality of medical service andl
broadenting the- istribut Ion of t he best, iediciti care to fill thep 3I-Opi).
Thte asoviat lon, throughout these years, haus directed ('(tiitulug Wtiuly and
experliment to tmprov Ing metihods of 11ndei'grilia to edtwitt ion III iiiel i(illo, theo
oramixation of opportitis for postgretduato study and thle ceetion of favillits
for tilt provision oif thle bmet medical care, Including sorvico to thle Indigent find
those of lotw incontle.
Trhe direct 11)1of these efforts throughout the whole field of study anid Imtpi'oi'e
uncut of fstilrds aind meotheds flits been elintortil by clsom

contact and(

oolvration with the health activities of goverrnmentl agencies, Federall, 14tnte,
and local ; ed111('tielnl andI research. inst itutionts; voluntary groupI"s; and philanll
thropic health ageneps, Thle association hims also observedl closely the standards
and thltitlcs of distrIbutlin of medical clue Ill etboer nations fold lies had thle
benefit of the ox perlence and advice of utnmollsli investigators trainedl Ili the
direction of health acivIties throughout, thle world,
Ties broad consid~,ratons of the, problem of thle htest poxll enlth for all
of thet people lell the aissoelat ion to prepat'e a basic outline for ctiuttlitg devellop'nient oind itetion. This Isknown as thle Notional Health Progriam of thle Americlac
Medical Association. Thle national health program is as follows:

"T111 ZqATONAT, 111(AIVTI PRMORAU or' TUN1'
AUF1IUAN WINTOAT. ASSOCIATION
441.MItinmn standards of nutrition, housing, clothing, and revroat ion tire
fmitdfiuieltfll to good health,
112, Preventive medical services should be avaitlable to all aind should be roncleredl through professionally competent health departments. Medical care to
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thosil uiale to provide for thei()IeNivQH lhoIld 1)0 Aldinistered lby local find
id1(of public fundsm whien needed, lpli'feraliy iby ai
private ngm'icim with iph
Of the paint's1choiceT.
phTyNiclIItI
nid mtternilty car1e should 1bemade available to nll
"If. Aiequate j114imatI
limtierm, 1'iibiic Iids whien fl(,'O(t*d should lie adinittred by local andi private

flgeiies.m

"14, ljvery child( s1101114 lhave lilolxer attenitioni, I1(lt~iIng me(l ifle nutrition,
ofther services iciude l in In;fant wi'ifiirp. Such services tire
Imnizait ion, mid1(
moit~w
ia'~nd the Individual iphy~l
Mest stippliMe by liersoil contact. bet ween tMle
CIIIIbt
No may be provide-d thiroliih chi ldi heai tli eniters adiisteredl locally with

sup)ra'. by tax I'unds whenever the fll'cd (!liii be shown.
centers 1111(hospitals necessary to community needs
(liligliostie
'Ae lM-1iith 1111d1
tire prefe(raly supidby local -agencies. When such faeiiitiem aire una1vilaJble,
aid may bib provided~ by F~ederal fiilidi under at plan similar to the provisions of
the Ilili-llurton bi1l1.
"0. Voluntairy heailthi Insurance for hiospitalizationa 111( medical care im alp

-'

PrIoved4,
the" plp'imP o)f much1ilislrflhC plans to be aceptalie to the council
on1medical service and1(to athlorilttive boilieso of Mtoi inedlt'il ammocintloniu.
I7T Afeddcal care, Inciuditig hospital ization, to till veterans should 1)0 provided
preflroliy by ni liymi('ii of tMe vete-rani's choice, with payment tla'ough 1t pIa
ligree(l on lbetweeli the State' medical associatioti 411d thle Veterans' Adininimtrittion.
f18. liesearch for thip advancement of inedical mcelince, Includling a National
end(orsed.
Bcieo licoundat Ion, 1#4
"I1).Services rendered by voltiteer philanthropic health aigencies should be
enicouragedl.
"010. Widespread education In thi fild of heailh, 1111(1
the widest possible
dlsseininiat hiior Iniformlationl regarding the pr1eent ion oif disease 1111(Its; treat-

iiieit, tire1
necessary functions of all (lelartmemlto of public hiealth, inedical
msoelintiotim, amid school iiuthiorities,"
It maust be recogiiized that each one1 of these 10 avenues of approach to the
nevem5a ry treatment reaches diireictly Into
problems of hieaili iriminininee a1n1d
in tihe country 1111(directly or ind~iroctiy to every Individual hif
each ('olliillty

that conminiuiiy, 'rim comlexity of a problem Involving so many factors
~ikceobviously ('l1ll1lot be 1ideqilteoly dealt with by a1single0 social measure,
Wimp It 111l1st be admifitted that~ (Inch mhman being, as at mental 11n1(physical
uitl Is n more compillex structure, than any social system which could be delvised,.
H4O1i11101 is dependen41t upoll the Iniidvidual, his cliplcty, hits educeat ion, Is tin in.
tng, his sense of values, anid his oppiortuities that. aniy e-fforts radul in ismbehalf

must take Into cotiserat 1411
sill of these quaiicationis.
No social or legal measure con cover this Held by siny process of coripIilsIc~n
withiott in the o111destroylg thin very qualities we seek to stimulate and develop
Jn the Iniilvidiiil, No social legislation Containing tMOse comurailsHiojls Can be
enmactedl without Inifringing upon the very basic q~ualitloH of Ainerican freedom,
The Only 50('ilih melisuresT ('o1"Mliitbl With) tin frPeedomI f our Anmerican way of
hife is that providing opportunity to aill amid assistance whore there In need,
Administrators In high po~sitbin will admit tliat governmieuital measures ait the
top) lt) far removed from thn local conmmity and1(thin inddiidalre, eveni
with thi best hintelt, chuimy atid indeqimto or restrictive In their filial
srip et ion,.
'Ho illii('li is dlepenident u1poi tine education, thn interest, and] thn voluntary
efort of the individual that elevation of standards mind program niust be sic.
complishuied by locall si ImnulIation (of effort anid cooperation of thoseo Individual
units In the community. Legislation cannot liccomliih thoSe endsi, No JIM.t
tern clini ha entabhishied at the limt ional level that on be practicably applied to
thn varying conditions; ii eavh local community ; nor (tiii national reguhlationg
deal adlequlately andl fairly Imthe determination of local need or the application
of prper
lcal eniediem,
ofp Istheefi~ore evidlent thant effective approach to the problem will re"st upon
the voluntary PtOrts awakenedl by stimiultlom of Interest, and development
of methods aind asslttance isdemonstrated. It would seem that ainy legislation

directed to this field wold(1 lie largely concerned with providing financial nssist.
once where need can lie
dhemonistratedl and the setting up of sanfeguardsm to deter.
mine equabile dlistribumtion (if fliat assistatico. Comitri buttIons from State or
local levels shbould lie required ft proportion of financial ability, It will he
neesary to leave to the local community thn administration of local meaotsures
Without Ilit rodut loll of bureauceratic controls or political interference
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Voluntary prepayment plans to provide for medical and hospital needs are
growing very rapidly and exctel in public interest any proposals for compulsory
Government methods. Dr. B. J. McCormick, chairman of the council on medical
service of the American Medical Association, will present to the committee additional information concerning these voluntary plans.
Senate bill 545, introduced by Senator Taft, Senator Snith, Senator Ball, and
Senator Donnell, more nearly approxlm-ttes a legislative background for the
development of a health program for the American people without destroying or
restricting the objectives set forth in the broad national health prograni of the
American Medical Association.
The house of delegates of the American Medical Association has repwatedly
taken action reconnending the consolidation of the health activities of the

Federal Government, exclusive of the armed forces and the Veterans' Bureau,

under a Department of Health, the head of that Dipartment to be a Cabinet
offIcer. It wits further riquested that the Cabinet officer shall be h competently
trained doctor of medicine experleaced In executive administration.
The Department of Health should not be subservient to any charitable, conservatory, or other governmental agency. The American Medical Assoclation
opposes the inclusion of the health activities of the Nation In a Department of
Health, Education, and Security, for the reason that an adequate national
health program such as Is now In process of development by the American
Medical Assoelation could not attain the high objective sought, If it were
comiblned In a Department of Welfare and Security. Evidence to this effect wits
presented in hearings before the Committee on Expenditures in the Executive
apartments, United States Senate, Eightieth Congress. We have copies of
the statement to that committee for inclusion in the record of these hearings,
if you wish.
There is sufficient reason to maintain that the importance of the health
activities Is comparable to the Importance of other departments and Justifies
the creation of a Department of Health of Cabinet rank. However, there is
equal reason to believe that a national health agency without Cabinet rank
could better serve the interest of the health of the Nation than the Inclusion
of the health acttvitles with welfare or security, headed by a nonmedical Cabinet
officer.
In this brief statement, it is Impossible to discuss very completely the various
features of Senate bill 545. However, certain provialons of the bill should be
particularly pointed out, notably, the hlmipging together of all the scattered health
activities Into a national health agency headed by an outstanding phyihci;
the determination of actual medical needs by requiring State surveys finatn.,od
from Federal funds-.this is a highly desirable feature; provisions of grant-i.ald
to States also making oome contribution for the extension of medical care to
people unable to pay for it; the encouragement of voluntary prepayment plans;
the provision for voluntary lpy.roll deductions of Federal employees; periodic
exalinations of school children; and the provision for encouragement and
grants.in.ald to certain types of research, properly directed,
These provisions of the bill should receive the approval of all those who are
interested In a sensible approach to developing methods of extending aid rather
than endeavoring to force upon the public a preconcelved political pattern, It
Is noteworthy that no effort is made to establish criteria at the national level
by which elegiblity to low-Income classification shall be determined In each local
community. Obviously, the section of the country and living costs In proportion
to Income will have material Iaring on that matter.
The appropriation of funds for the supI)rt of research in the prevention and
control of cancer should be dependent as to the neods for continuation upon such
cancer research as has boon formerly under the direction of the Public Health
Service, However, the situation might be changed if, as has been proposed, a
new committee should be appointed by the Presldent to furnish a central point for
coordination of all major cancer research programs, The proposed committee
would not be for the purpose of restricting properly organized or equipped effort,
but rather to prevent the useless expenditures of funds beyond the capacity of
facilities or available competent research personnel to carry on that work,
Such a committee might well function under this National Health Agency and
might require substantial funds, However, it might be determined that the

cancer re.oearch conducted under the Public Health Service might be reasonably
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expended, but whatever Is done should be In proper proportion and well cordil.
nated with other cancerr research. Those who are famiillr with the research
now being conducted and the ('tpaleity for eXlIllnIiOll hlVe di0040d of the i8seleS,
properly be ex ended .
waste of funds If appropriations exce(d the aniount that (anl
As to the total amount to be authorized annually for itp rlol of 5 years for
the development of the plans for Improved health servhve, It must be recognized
that there are no criteria by whhh the exact atmolnt neeessary for this work
call be definitely determined. Various figures have been offered along with
These estimates are frequently predicated upon
other legislative proposals.
very limited soniplitig, iilad often suggest that they are Intluenced by unwarraL .d(ntihusilsm for thi-ir pimrtlcuilir prollssal, so widely (1o they (liffer from
statistlhl source. 'Tlh( provisions of this bill seem to
any other rensoniabl,
identify It as being itwelljplanned and sensible approijch to most tieeds which
the whole Nation wiil recognize find approve as itnecessary expenIditure. The
funds to be authorized under this legislation would obviously not IM excessive
tnd would vary itsnetels are determined or itsloal conditI isinke1 continuing
ald to comminnitles unnecessary. It is evident that the bill Is not the promotion
of i colossal plan of governmental regimentation tittreln(lous cost such as
ins;
bee il proposed.
Placing the responsibility for the administration of these plans at the cemuimunilty level tends to it more pei'suialized community aidministration and a
better Integration of the activities under this ilan with voluntary agencies and
other local social developmentss, Especlally is it important that the personal
(,boice of physician be preserved and that nothing emanating from National
Government levels be permitted to interfere with these local and Isrsonal medical
asisicts.
The provision for payments to physicians In the areas In which there would
be Insufllcient Income front professional services to attract a competent physician
will require careful study. The study of these situations may properly be
coordinated with the studying and planning for tire estblishminit of facilities
as autllorized under the lilllI'urtonm law. Advisory councils (lesignated by the
governors of States may i helpful, Appointments to these positions should be
imole on the basis of (ounpeoteee and exlrience with sound medical guidance
not because of political preferences, Especially priorities given to certain
and(]
areas iti the (levelcpnieit of facilities and establishnent of plans probably will
provoke more discussion than any other features of the administration of the
of the advisory council Is carefully selected and
act, However, Ittie lil(m'soniel
l1itsH the res|e't nll colfllence of the public, this should not be unusually
dlimeult. Tme advisory concll has no authority other than advisory. The
giving of some authority to the couiell might well be considered.
I do not wish to take the time of tile conlittee it the pres*,ntation of technical
(iata which would add nothing to the discussion and might tend to confuse ratilor
than clarify the issues, The American Mllcal Association stands ready at any
time to subnlit such detailed information aisIs available which tile committee
should desire or will provide more detailed reports of medical experience which
might be helpful,
In summary, the bill seems to provide plans and means for the Interweaving of
(overnmnent and voluntary social and health agencies In such a manner as to
Iermilt the broadest variation In response to local umeds. The American Mlilcal
Association is interested In the who e field of health and is desirous of bringing

to every individual the benefits of the highest quality of medical care. It would

seem that this bill would provide the legislative basis for meeting the needs of
the lower-incomo groups without Imposir6 a huge, expensive system of regimentation with Its inevitable destruction of the quality of medical service, The
medical profession will continue Its efforts toward the development of Its national
health program and will oppose plans that 'are manifestly against the public
i:terest,

Senator SMITH. Dr. McCormick, as I asked Dr. Sensenich will you
be good enough to make a brief statement for the record of your
baceground
fnd experience and qualifications as a witness in the
mtterI
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STATEMENT OF DR. EDWARD 1. McCORMICK, CHAIRMAN OF
THE COUNCIL ON MEDICAL SERVICE, AMERICAN MEDICAL
ASSOCIATION
I)r. MeCoiic K. I am 1)r'. Thlwnrid J. McCormick of Toledo, Ohlio.
I h~ave, been in the jprattice of' inedicitie since 19)15 un~ ait, tho p~resent
time I amn chatirman of the C'ouncil onl Medical Service of th6 Amlericanl Medical Association.
Mr. Chairman, insofar ats thle bill under' conisilertiol ait. t lie preen1t
ileSenator 1)ONNI-;,,II. Par1don 1110, Doetot', bt Nvoiild volt hC kind
enough ait tile Conclusion of tho heiv-ng or' soonl thlerem t tel', at. your
Conlven iee to give its it list of tlhe members of thle Clomncil, Oi'lvdicatl
service, together. WithI their addresses?~
1)r. Ahv('olmmcm. 'Illat, is inildel ill some of thle dlocuments Which
I request, be i Ilid('d inl the( records.
Senator I)ONNmI3,11. Very well1.
Senator SMmmri. You maly proceed.
Senator I)ONNFsI.L. ayI.'1 IthrC04l show ait;, this point thle list of
11embers of the ('101iwi[ (lit Mte(i&al Ser'vi'e wVhic'h ap)pemlrs o11 page '2
of the dlocumenit , Vohmnltary Prmepilymnent, Medical Care Plan110
Senator Sbirrit. Yes.
('Jho list of member's of the Clouncvil onl Medical Service of thle
Amierican Medical Assoviat iont is ats follows:)
1-.3.. MleCoraite,
11, L mi

At, D.,, (lii miunmi, TIoitdo, (Hilo.

vs

t PcLhi'',
Nnhi.
1), 1modi~m,N.Y

itoge 1 Lel, .R,

hlstoii, AIV.

TImii t. Ul~mr l. .listeta,

Ilt'idI .

N.i Y.ioIl

ACOsm1i l, Itim-iestUs t Ali )m.)'5ltY ne

osdrto

gent1lenie ar. thorough
Al. R
ani, Mo.pesnelhre
withlskt
tIly
Shllouldr of velNhIlD, 'Feun, waste rlmlmtofte
last reeIng
Llsl
the pretgprsie.
Istlmtig?
I)x'. McCoimu.

lnie

kSen1ator 1ONNE.LL.

its tle
beilen atl h
l I iatuthist
)0,111
timeli

Solentrs IoNsile,Terel.
has

nd)1eri
tnie.

soiaim
aio

~~ilectesd entlefmhoassvoition

Dr. McComumic. That isth ridetlieprsn.fne
Sena1tor DONNELL. She,

has.
Sholee

istltemesantwof thll

American Medical Association ?
Dr. AMc~louauci. That is right.
Seuntor Do.N-NELL. Go onl.
Dri, McComt"SlI. Senator, would you care to have 11Wo
coiioieit, 0il
other members of thle council?
Senator DONNELLo If you could, briefly, yes.
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Dr. MoConMIcK. Roger I. Lee is a well known internist in Boston,
Mass., and is a past president of tile American Medical Association.
)r. Iomis II. 11aier of I letnpstead, N. Y., is an internist, and it present a nenber of the board of trustees of tie Anerican Medical Association.
)r. Alfred W. Adson of Rochester, Mimti., is, perhaps, the leading
nleul'oslu'geoll in le world and has been on the council since it, wls
first elected.
Selltor I)oNNI.0,1,. Is he cot

wit'l, the clinic?

)r. lc(,ormmticK. lie is with tle Mayo Clinic.
)r. Walter B3. Marlin of Norfolk, Va., wits elected to the council,
I believe, about, . years ago amil is a very (list inguislhtd physicians in
his State.
)r. Thomas A. MeGoldrick of Brooklyn, N. Y., is likewise a very
distinguished physician and has served on the Council since its ilception.
Dr. James It. McVay of Kansas City is a surgeon and has been very
active in inedicil work in his community ind ill the communities sur-

rounding his place of residence.
l)r'. litymolim L. Zeeh of So-att le, Waish., is a surgeon who is greatly
IT(specte(d in his part of the country.
Dr. (ieorge F. l4ull is the secret mry of the AmericanlMedical Associal ion, I t hink known to all inelhers of tie commIittee, having served
in the Army of the Uilited States for it great many years.

And the others listed are )r. Joseph S. Lawrence who is in Washington and Mr. Thomas A. tem'icks, who are included in this list
because of their activities having to do wilh' the work of the council
a It ltIugh they are not actually members of the council.
Sentor SM;iI'rI. I might, say for the record hero that we have tile
l)leasure of knowing Dr. Lawrence and have seen him a number of

times in connection with this legislation. lte is a good friend of ours.
)octor, may I ask you jlist this question before you continue? Is
the statement you are making here i. st atemnent that might generally
reflect th views of t lie entire comcil or is it your own personal view ?

)r. MuCoulm.ici. It contains the views of' the council, Senator.

Senator SMrrt. Thank you.
You nilay continue.
Dr. MCCoJiMivK. The statement which I wish to make has to do with
the voluntary prepayment medical care plans as they now exist.
The council is very familiar with theste plans and in the bill which
is leing considered, the suggestion is mad that services to the people
when need is shown to be channeled through the existing prepayment
medical plans.

The council on medical service was created by the house of delegates

of the American Medical Association in 1)43 to study and interpret
existing and proposed plmogramns pertaining to the economic, social
or similar aspects of medical cares to suggest improvements in such
programs; and to inform the medical profession of its studies. In
its task the council has made every effort to be objective.
We have approached the problem of better health for the American
people in proper perspective to the American way of living. Better.
ment of health is not a single l)roblem. It is not merely a financial
Imnoblem. It has many aspects and includes many fields of activity.
I'lh council first formulated a 14-point national health prograin which
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later was changed to the 10-point national health program, which
has been mentioned by Dr. Sensenich, as a guide to improving the
health of the American people. That program has been approved by
the house of delegates of the American Medical Association. Our
present program considers all factors affecting the health of the
people: nutrition, clothing, recreation, preventive medicine, health departments, prenatal and maternity care, immunization and other
children's services, facilities, research, education and methods of payment.
As physicians we are trained to study, to learn, to know. Improvements in diagnosis and treatment, in surgery, in drugs, are, as they have
been for centuries, continually retested, rejected, restricted or extended according to their effect upon the health of the people. So
too, in our council's work we have instituted studies so that we may
learn and know before interpreting or recommending. Our studies
have included the voluntary prepayment medical care plans, the cooperative voluntary industrial or commercial carrier plans, and
compulsory insurance plans. They have also included studies of group
practice, contract practice, private practice, clinic practice and other
forms of medical organization. Much of the work has Seen directed
to gathering data and general information.
Under title II, part A, of Senate bill 545, is a provision for surveys
of medical care. The bill authorizes $3.000,000 to assist States in
making a State-wide inventory of existing niedical, hospital, and
surgical care preparatory to the formulation of a plan for extending
such care as contemplated by part B. This is commendable, since it
assumes that the first step is the determination of the needs.
Scientific medical care is rendered only by physicians, although
often with the aid of nurses, hospital facilities and dentists. That
provision in title II, part A, line 22, page 14, requiring representation
of nongovernmental groups or agencies concerned witlrthe provision
of services as well as those representing the users is also commendable.
The medical profession has been charged with a desire to maintain
a monopoly in medical care programs. Physicians do have a monopoly
in the sense that they are the only persons licensed to practice medicine
and to provide such services. However in financing and in the administration of medical programs the medical profession has recognized
the assistance that can be supplied by persons experienced in administration and finance. We do insist on the profession's control over
medical problems, and in our "standards of acceptance" for voluntary
prepayment medical care plans we say:
The medical profession should assume responsibility for the medical services
Included In the benefits; the medical profession is qualified legally and by ediucation to accept responsibility for the character of the medical services rendered.

The part B of title II, line 16, page 16, of the bill authorizes funds
to assist the States in providing general health, hospital, and medical
services for families and individuals in the low income groups. One of
the purposes for which these funds may be used is toprovide for the furnishing of such services to such families and individuals by

means of payments (In the nature of premiums or partial premiums or reimbursement of expenses or otherwise) by the State, to any voluntary health,
medical or hospital insurance fund, or other fund, operated not for profit, In
behalf of those families and other individuals unable to pay for the whole cost

of such services or insurance therefor.
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The American Medical Association favors this method for financing
medical and hospital services for the low income groups provided it is
on t voluntai'y basis.
And you will note in the American Medical Association program we
have always pointed out that we feel there should be some provision to
show that need and help is necessary, by the individual States.
We have many reasons for saying voluntary as opposed to compulsory and will not enter into a discussion of the point here.
Many agencies exist through which a voluntary medical service program can be channelled. The State medical associations and county
medical societies have for many years, assisted in providing for medical services for the low-income groups. The experiences of these organizations with the Federal Emergency Relief Administration plans
the Faru Security Administration plans, and local indigent inedicai
care plans provide knowledge for administering such a program. All
types, shapes, and sizes of plans were given experimental trial during

the depression years. More recently, the Veterans' Administration

plans, while not for the medically indigent, have, provided medical
societies with an opportunity to learn more of the problems involved

in administering a medical care program.
Medical societies are organized in every State, the District of Colum-

bia, and most of the counties in the United States. They include in

their membership a majority of the practicing physicians. They are
in a strategic position to determine local conditions, provide for local
variances, and assess the value and quality of the services. Their
participation in programs also places on them an obligation to maintain t high standard of medical practice.
While the American Medical Association favors the method sug.
tested in the bill for meeting the medical needs of low income groups,
it questions the feasibility of a "State-wide program" as mentioned
in No. 4 of part A, section 712 (a) page 18, line 4, particularly if the
program includes all medical services-unless this State-wide program provides for local differences in need, in utilization, etc. This
necessity for considering local conditions is brought out in a study of
indigent care programs made by the bureau of medical economics of
the American Medical Association. This study points out that only
'20 of the 48 States reported successful operation of a State-wide pro.
gram under the Federal Emergency Relief Administration. The
report states:
The observation already suggested Is confirmed that no Nation.wide plan of
supplying such a personal service as medical care can be satisfactory. To this
may now be added the further observation that it Is doubtful if State.wlde plans
are practicable In a majority of the States, There are only 20 States In which
the plan can be termed "successful", even with a liberal use of the word,

At present some 38 State-wide Veterans' Administration home town

medical care programs and 91 voluntary prepayment medical care
plans are functioning. This seems to contradict the above statements,
but there is an explanation and it lies in the scope of services offered
by the plans.
The Federal Emergency Relief Administration plans offered general medical care, including home and office calls, to recipients. The
Veter&,s' Administration and most of the Statt-wide prepayment
plans are offering a limited program. Early experiments with plans,
other than in Washington and Oregon, showed clearly that the gen.
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just as
eral public preferred a medium priced partial coverage plan, owners
experience of auto collision insurance has shown that tile car
prefer a $25 or $50 deductible policy.
Senator SMrrii. That implies that a limited plan might be subject
to State-wide administration, whereas you think a complete plan
would have its difficilties? Is that tle point?
Dr. MCCOitMIoK. Certainly, depending upon the location which
to be under consideration.
might
IThosehappen
State-wide prepayment plans which do offer a full coverage
to subscribers, notably the Washiington and Oregon plans, are so
constituted as to provide for local---cotnty or area-variation in
people, customs, needs, fees, and so forth.
I think, Senator, that answers your question.
Senator SmiTH. Yes.
Dr. MCCoHMICK. This is true also in the actual administration of
many of the Veterans' Administration programs previously mentioned. In other words, needs vary in different localities and plans
are flexible to meet those local needs.
Prepayment medical care plans have been successful on both Statewide and local bases. They have also been successful with both tie
full coverage and the limited coverage programs. Most of tie plans
are so organized its to operate in any of the above categories. Where
only local plans exist, they are usually so coordinated as to provide
a collective State-wide program.
Through the surveys of medical care provided by the bill, decision
might well be made, on a local basis, as to tile all.inclusiveness or
comprehensiveness of any given program; this, in titrn, might well
be a determining factor as to whether or not there should be a Statewide, a local plan, or an area plan.
Prepayment plans, as well as medical societies, have worked with
governmental agencies in the provision of care for special categories
and groups. A number of the Veterans' Administration programs already mentioned function directly through prepayment medical care
plans.
This is true in California; it is true in Michigan; it is true in Ohio
and I believe it is true in Kansas and several other States.
In at, least one State the medical services of the old-age pensioners
and other special groups are channeled through prepayment medical
care plans. The statutes under which many of the plans operate
specifically provided that contracts be made with the various governmental and nongovernmental organizations and units for the provision
of medical care either on the basis of contribution (that is, subscription rate or premium payment), or lump sum for all members of
the group involved or on the basis of cost plus a fixed fee. The prepayent plans can cooperate under any or all types of these programs.
Much has been said to belittle the scope of the voluntary prepayment medical care plans. Yet the growth in this movemoni has been
phenomenal. In 1942, some 15 voluntary prellayment medical care
plans were listed as approved by medical societies and/or .the Blue
Cross. At present, just a little over 5 years later, the council's directory lists 91 plans. However, since the Oregon and Washington plans
are usually counted as 2 State-wide plans the quotable figure becomes
04. Not only has the number of plans grown rapidly in the past few
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years, but their expansion throughout the United States is even more
encouraging. Tile 15 plans listed in 1942 were operating in 10 States
while plans have now been organized in 37 States and the District of
Columbia and are in the process of organization in 10 additional
States.
The growth in the number of medical plans has paralleled that of
Blue Cross plans. Slightly more than 8 years have been required for
the organization of 64 medical plans while in the first 8 years of Blue
Cross 69 plans developed.
Again, as with enrollment, the medical plans expansion throughout
the country is comparable to that of Blue Cross. In the 8 years of
the medica'l-plan movement, plans have been begun in 35 States which,
when added to the early Washington and Oregon plans, make 37
-States.
In 13 of the 37 States with plans more than one prepayment plan
has developed. The effect of local conditions on this development
is particularly indicated by the 23 plans in the State of Washington,
the 8 plans in the State of West Virginia, the 0 plans in New York,
and the 6 plans in Oregon.
Enrollment in the prepayment plans has increased rapidly in the
past 2 yeais. The reported enrollment in December 31, 1644, was
1,500,000; on December 31, 1945, 2,845,000; while on December 31,
1946 it was approximately 5,000,000. Since the big growth in the'
number of plans has taken place during the past 2 years, it is reasonable to assume that growth of enrollment is just begining. Eighteen
of the plans i operation a year or more on December 31, 1940, reported an increase of 100 percent. The highest increase was 1,110.0
percent with seven others reporting over 200 percent. Whereas we
could point to only one really large plan a year ago, we can point
today to five ph11s with more than 300,000 subscribers and six additional plans with over 100,000 subscribers.
Three general types of plans prevail at present. These are cash
indemnity plans, service plans, and combinations of the two forms.
Using 64 as the total number of plans now organized, the break.
(town as to type is: 31 indemnity, 28 combination, and 6 service. Any
definite trend toward any specific form of plan is not yet apparent.
During 1940 and the first part of 1947, 20 plans were organized.
Of these, 7 were in(lemnity, 11 combination, and-2 service. Primarily,
the determination as to the type of plan rests on the needs and desires of the community in the area in which it is organized, The
people of our country, according to available evidence, recognize the
desirability of prepayment plans for medical care. lany individual
citizens still need to be convinced. This means education, as to the
amount of personal funds which the worker will transfer from nonessential services or goods to protection against the cost of illness.
Actually, the combination type of plan acts as a service plan for
those persons in the low-income group, so that more than hlf of
the organized plans do operate to protect those in the low-income
group from excessive charges.
Casual observation might suggest that those plans which offer full
coverage are preferable; yet, realization of the tremendous number of
problems involved in controlling the abuses on home and office demands for physicians (abuses which would be vastly increased in a
64481-47-pt. 1-8
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compulsory plan) and realization, too, that most workers require
help only or the serious illnesses makes evidence the desirability that
full-coverage programs await further experience with plans involving
less difficulties. Physicians who have had experience in the illogical
and unnecessary demands that can be made upon time by those who
abuse the plans, realize that any general program of this type would
be impossible to establish with a good quality of medical care.
Combination plans, as was previously mentioned, are a protection
for those in thelow-income groups against excessive charges. These
plans provide this protection through utilization of income limits to
determine which subscribers are eligible to benefits without additional
charges. Those below the specified7 income limits receive the benefits
in ftll; those above the specified income limits may be charged additionally. Income limits in these plans vary from $1,500 for a single
subscriber to $5,000 for a family. Although mavy variations are
used, the most common seems to be $2,000 for a single subscriber and
$3,000 for a family. Actually, the importance to the population as a
whole of this agreement on the part of physicians to furnish services
to a particular income group for a specified fee is overemphasized.
Over-all studies of existing charges in relation to patients' income
actually show that the income-limit theory is closely adhered to by the
profession even in their private practices. Yet, the idea of income
limits does serve a purpose in protecting individuals against unscrupulous practitioners, and, obviously, it is in the charge made by
the unscrupulous physician that causes much of the furor concerning
the exorbitant cost of medical service. Any proposal must differentiate clearly between medical services as provided by physicians and
the over-all health services which include hospital care, drugs and
medication, nonphysician services, and so forth, in discussion of this
problem.
Basic issues everywhere-

It has been said-

fall into the same pattern-all turning on the contest betweeil those who seek
security even it they have to give up freedom and those who think that lit the
long run the security of the individual will only be possible if freedom is
retained,

Benjamin Franklin said:
They that can give up essential liberty to obtain a little temporary safety

deserve neither liberty nor safety.

George Washington wrote:
He who seeks security through surrender of liberty loses both.

The American people prefer not to be coerced. You can reason
them into performing in their own way almost any miracle--even
winning two world wars. Skeptics have said that voluntary plans
for medical care did not succeed in Europe and evolved inevitably into
compulsory plans. There appears to be some evidence that democracy
also is disappearing in Europe.
We need not model our provision of health care for the American
people on any failing technique based on European methods of dic.
tatorship and compulsion; we can find a voluntary way compatible
with true American democracy.
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Just a few weeks ago Winston Churchill said:
In my experience of large enterprises, it is often a mistake to try to settle
everything at once.

With suitable cooperation from a Government that wishes to find

an answer to a problem rather than to enslave a profession, a technique
will evolve that will provide to every American a high quality of
medical care.
If it meets with the approval of your committee, I would like to present the up-to-date 1947 revised edition of Voluntary Prepayment
Medical Care Plans, which gives you all the information.
Senator SMITIr. Do you desire to include this booklet of charts?

Dr. McCotrmicK. Yes, if it meets with the approval of your com-

mittee.
Senator S~Mrri. In looking over your document entitled "Voluntary
Prepayment Medical Care Plans, Charts and Graphs," it appears to
me to 'be very valuable, and it indicates especially the growth of the

plan.
We would like very much to have that included.
(The document entitled "Voluntary Prepayment Medical Care
Planni, Charts and Graphs" is as follows:)
VOLUNTARY PflSPAYMENT MEDICAL (ClsA

PLANS, CHARTS AND GaAPHS-147

COUNCIL ON MEDICAL SERVICE, AMERICAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION

1-. . McCormick, M. D., chairman, Toledo, Ohio
H, H. Shoulders, M. D., Nashville, Tenn.
Rogtr I. Lee, M, )., Boston, Mass.
Louis H, Bauer, M. D,, Hempstead, N. Y,
Alfred W, Adson, M, D,, Rochester, Minn.
Walter B, Martin, M. D., Norfolk, Va.
Thomas A. McGoldrick, M. D., Brooklyn, N. Y.
James R.McVay, M, D,, Kansas City, Mo.
Raymond L.Zec,, M ,DSeattle, Wash.
George F. Lull, M. D., Chicago, In,
Joseph S,Lawrence, M. D., director, Washington office.
Thomas A. Hendricks, secretary, Chicago, Ill.
This pamphlet Is published by the Council on Medical Service of the American
Medical Association to supplement the council's exhibit at the association's annual
meeting held in Atlantic City, June 9-13, 1947,
The council will be glad to supply further Information on the voluntary pre.
payment medical care plan movement. Such information will be prepared for
yol to lise in talks, articles, books, or simply for personal purposes. Inquiries
should be directed to: Council on Medical Service, American Medial Association,
585 N, Dearborn St,, Chicago 10, Ill.
Prepared by George W. Cooley, and Howard 0, Brower,
TREND TOWARD NATION-WID1 PEPAYUENT
The map on the next page shows a definite trend toward the availability
of Nation-wide voluntary prepayment medical care plant faciltles, The rapid
increase in the number of States having vountary prepayment medical care plans
during the past 5 years exceeds the expectations of many who pioneered in the
early plans,
The states marked with vertical lines are those in which prepayment medical
care plans were organized up to and including 1942. Following, the method of
counting 64 plans (Washington and Oregon as each having one State-wide plan),
12 States had 15 plans up to and Including 1942,
The horizontal lines depict those States in which voluntary prepayment medical
care plans have been organized since 1942. Up to the present time there are now
64 plans In 87 States and the District of Columbia,
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Most of the States shown in blank have plans In varying stages of development
or have committees working on the (levelopilent of voluntary prepayment medical
care programs.
The rapid and general tendency of the various States and local medical societies
throughout the country to promote and to continue to foster these programs is not
only a tribute to those who pioneered In the prepayment field but also shows a

definite trend toward making voluntary prepayment medical care plan faclitlos
available on a Nation-wide basis.
TYPES OV PREPAYMENT FLA1S
Generally speaking, there are three types of plans utilized in accomplishing
voluntary prepaid medical care. These types are:
1.Service,
2. Indemnity.
8. Combination.
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There are many variations and adaptations of the three main types.

At the
In
preparing this chart, separate identity was given the local plans in Washington
and Oregon.
Service plans are those in which the subscribers are guaranteed certain surgical
and/or medical services, when needed, without additional cost to the subscriber
or dependent.

time this chart was prepared, the distribution as to types was about equal,

TYPES OF
PREPAYMENT PLANS
(Orqanized as of April 1.1947

Prepared by the Council on Medical Service AAj
The indemnity type of plan provides benefits In terms of money as set forth

in a J)redetermnned "schedule of Indennities," Such )oneflts are then applied as
credits toward the total cost of the care that has been rendered.
The Joint use of.both of these two methots of providing benefits is referred to as
a combination type of plan. In this type, subscribers iavig comes below a
stated amount are guaranteed ser'ico benefits, In the case of a subscriber whose
Income exceeds this amount, the benefits In the "secledule of Indemnities" apply
as a credit toward the total cost for the medical care rendered.
Physicians participating In the service and combination type plans have con.

tributed a great deal to the ploneering in the voluntary prepayment medical care
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plan movement. These physicians have aided materially in guaranteeing financial soundness to these plans and have brought much financial relief to those
in the middle- and low-income groups who have taken advantage of these
facilities.

oOWTH IN NUMDR o0 PLA9s

The growth in the number of voluntary prepayment medical care plans has
been rapid in recent years,
In the accompanying chart, the .,Auiber is indicated as 60. In the brochure
entitled "Voluntary Prepayment Medical Care Plan" It is stated that there are
04 plans, The reason for the different is that this chart was prepared as of
January 1947 and other references in the brochure Included plans organized
after that date up to and Including the time of its publication,
In this chart the local plans in Washington and Oregon are grouped so as to
report one State-wide plan In each State.
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Very little large-scale development was evident in the years prior to 1940.
Up to 1938 this movement was confined to the Northwest. When the movement
did reach beyond the Northwest, it spread simultaneously in several parts of
the country at one time. One new plan was organized in 1938. Two were organtied In 1939. Six new plans came into existence in 1940; 4 in 1941; 3 in 1042;
6 in each of the years 1943 and 1944, and 15 each during 1945 and 1146,

GROWTH IN ENROLLMENT
Voluntary Prepayment Medical
Care Plans Approved by Medical
Societies and\or The-Blue Cross
(1942 11946)
Enrollment
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heweMd by t Coucl an Mgdls Swnlo A*A. a
The study in this graph Includes those plans whlcb were organized sponsored,
or approved by medical societies as well as those which were develoTeQ by various
loeal Blue Cross plans,
During the past several years, many plans have been organized by other
Interests. In some Instances, these interests have expressed a desire to amend
their orgnnfratlons In order to come within the standards aceptable to the
medical profession. In view of this the council is extending its studies of pre.
payment programs to Include those plans not now approved by medical societies.
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GROWTH IN EMNOLLMENT

Shortly after the beginning of the present decade the movement becatie more
widespread. Tile growth In enrollment was not quite as rapid in the early stages
as was the growth in number of plans. This, however, is due to the many organi.
national details that have to be completed before any large-scale enrollment can be
undertaken.

COMPARATIVE GROWTH IN NUMBER
OF MEDICAL AND HOSPITAL PLANS
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PrSrped by theCouncil on Modical Servlce,A-M A.
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At the end of 1942, 700,000 people were enrolled in voluntary prepayment
medical care plans sponsored or approved by the medical profession and/or local
Blue Cross plans. This number increased to 1,000,000 during 1943. Almost
1,500,000 subscribers and dependents were enrolled In these programs by the
end of 1944. Thls figure increased in 1945 to 2,840,000 and again to 5,000,000 by
the end of 1946.
This continuous increase in enrollment and in the number of voluntary prepayment medical care plans is proof of public acceptance of the idea of preplan.
nling and budgeting some of the costs of Illness, Injury, and disability.
It is also interesting to note that during this same period (1942-40) total
premiums paid for voluntary accident and health insurance In the United States
increased from slightly less than $350,000,000 in 1942 to over $080,000,000 in 10.6.
COMPARATIVE GROWTH IN NUMBER OF MEDICAL AND HOSPITAL PLANS

Tile growth In the number of voluntary prepayment medical care plans compares very favorably with that for tile number of hospital plans.
Due to the fact that voluntary prepayment plans providing hospital care came
into existence some 6 years prior to those providing medical care, two separate
8-year periods are necessary for comparing their relative growth,
In the accompanying chart the years 1932 to 1940 are used as the base period
In tile hospital prepayment field, and the years 1038 to 1040 are used as the base
period In the development of voluntary prepayment medical care plans.
Tle black line shows the growth in the number of hospital plans while the
gray line indl rates the growth In the number of voluntary prepayment medical
care plans, In this chart, the local and State plans in each of the States of
Washington and Oregon are grouped to report one State-wide plan for each
State.
Perhaps the medical care plan movement progress Is better than portrayed.
Hospital services are far fewer in number than medical or surgical services.
Tien, too, hospitals are Institutions and can be contracted with as such.
On the other hand doctors of medicine are Individuals and perform a highly
individualistic type of professional service, The organizational and administratIve problems confronting voluntary prepayment medical care plans far exceed
those of plans which are limited to providing hospital care,
COMPARATIVE EXPANSION BY STATES OF MEDICAL AND HOSPITAL PLANS

Many critics of voluntary prepayment medical care plans have commented
that the number of States having such plans did not compare favorably with
the number of States having hospital care-or Blue Cross plans,
As stated In the description of the previous chart, two sets of base periods
are necessary to obtain a true comparison, li the chart the salne base periods
are used as were used for the preceding graph showing the niunl)(1, of plans.
The gray line depicting tile number of States having voluntary prepayment
medical care plans compares very favorably with the black line denoting tile
number of States having hospital care plans,
In several States, the medical profession has sought special onMbling legislation which would permit the formation of voluntary prepayment medical care
plans, Several enabling acts were successfully enacted, In a number of States,
attempts to got such legislation were unsuccessful and, In a few, the original
bills were so amended before final passage as to make their provisions unwork.
able. In some of these latter instances, the medical profession organized insurante companies to accomplish the purposes originally sought in the enabling
legislation,
In still other instances State and local medical societies have made agreements
for certain surgical and medical benefits to be written by private insurance
complumnies,
Thus, the medical profession In cooperation with other agencies has pro.
Vidod different methods of making voluntary prepayment medical care available

to the people,
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PIIEPAYMENT I'LAN CLAIM EXPElIENCE
This chart shows the portion of premitim income of each of 32 representative
voluntary prcpiviynnt int~lial care plans which was returned to the subscribers

In the form of medical benefits or medical services during the year 1046.
Directly below the number assigned to each plan is Indicated the year in
which the plan was organized.
These 32 representative plans were taken at random. The portion of the
premium income returned In the form of benefits or services ranges from 40.4
percent to a high of 02. percent. It should be borne In mind that plans returning
a low percentage have reserved much of the income not returned during the
year to piy beenfits to which the subscribers were entitled but had not been
reported to the plans by the year end.
The comblned Income of all the plans repre ented by this chart amounted to
approxinately $32,000,000. Of this total aniount 78.2 percent-or almost
$25,000,00--was returned to the subscribers and their dependents In the form
of medical benefits or services.
PREPAYMENT PLAN ADMINISTRATIVE EXPENSE

One bar graph shows the percentage of premium Income used for adlinlistrative expense by each of 32 representative voluntary prepayment plans. The same
plans were used In preparing this schedule as were used to show the claims
experlenco in the preceding chart. however, they are not in the Same order.
Directly below the number of each plan, the year of plan organization In indlcated,
The range from a low ratio of 7.9 percent to a high of 33,2 percent paid out
for administration speaks well for tie low total average when due consideration
Is given to the short period of time some of these plans have been In operation.
T e total premium Income for all the 32 )plans represented here was approximately $32,000,000. Less than four and onte-half million, or 13.7 percent of this
total, was spent by these plans for administration during the calendar year 10-10.
The council on medical service of the American Medical Association has formnlated preliminary standards for voluntary p~repayment itedlcal care plans. One
of these is that the plan should be organized and operated to provide the greatest
benefits In medical care to the subscriber, Low cost of administration is In
keeping with this standard,
HOW TIS VOLUNTARY PRIPAYMENT PREMIUM DOLLAR TOSPZNT

Previous bar graphs have Indicated the portions of premium Income used for
claims and administration for each of 32 voluntary prepayment plans,
The figures used in the separate bar graphs are shown here In total for the
calendar year 1040,
Many proponents of compulsory schemes have stated that subscribers do not
get adequate returns under voluntary programs. This study does not support
their contention,
This chart shows the portions of the total average premium dollar of these
32 representative plans used for (1) medical benefits and medical services to
subscribers and dependents, (2) administration, and (8) miscellaneous expendi.
tures and reserves.
Last year the average voluntary prepayment premium dollar was spent as
follows.,
78.2 percent for benefits and services.
18,7 percent for administration,
8.1 percent for reserves and miscellaneous,
As tho plans, Individually and collectively, gain more experience there is every
reason to believe that Improved operation will result.
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Senator S,11Tu. Is there any special comment you desire to make on
the record ?
Dr. McConmici. I think Senator, I have nothing to add to what has
already been said by Dr. Sensenich except to say to you and to your
committee that the council on medical service of the American Medical
Association feels that the voluntary prepayinent medical care plan
movement has now developed to a point where it is possible, ifthe bill
is passe(, to channel the various efforts to help people in the low income groups through the prepayment medical care plans.
They are all sound and most of them are doing very well and improving and growing very rapidly.
Senator SrrmI. Do you feel, doctor, that the publicity that has
surrounded these plans and the growth in the last couple of yearsI notice from your report which-I happened to read last night-that
we can look forward to continuing expansion of these plans to cover
more and more segments of our population?
Dr.McCoIMICK. We anticipate there will be great growths during
the coming year, not only in number of pans but in the number of
enrollments.
Senator S.1M. And, you feel this type of plan to be particularly
applicable to so-called white collar workers that Senator Murray, or
I believe it was Senator Pepper, referred to as not being adequately
covered, and suffering the most in the present situation?
Dr. McConMICK. As a matter of fact, Senator, there is no question
but that those people referred to can be covered at very much less expense than they could be in any other manner.
Senator SMITIT, Senator Donnell, do you have any further questions?
Senator DONNELL. No.
Senator SMITh. Thank you very much.
This hearing is recessed until tomorrow at 9: 30 o'clock.
Thank you very much.
(Whereupon at 12 noon the subcommittee adjourned pursuant to
reconvening at 9: 30 a.m. tomorrow, Thursday, May 22, 1947.)
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UNITED STATES SENATE,
SUBCOMMIrr EE ON HEALTH OF TIIE
COMMITTEE ON LABOR AND PUBLIC WELFARE

Wahington, D. 0.
Te subcommittee met, pursuant to adjournment, at 10 a. m., in the

committee room in the Capitol Building, Senator H. Alexander Smith
(chairman of the Subcommittee on Health) presiding.
Present: Senators Smith, Donnell. Murray, and Pepper.
Senator SMITH. The committee will pleae .eoneto order. The hearingtoday will be devoted to the testimony of the New York Academy
of Medicine group. The New York Academy of Medicine, I am advised, is a medical association of many years standing and with a
very distinguished record, and I should like to state for the record in
a preliminary way that for the past few years the academy has been
making ap.itensive study of the whole matter of medicine and health
in the United States in the changing world that we live in. A number
of books dealing with this matterhave bees published, and I think

for the record I shall put in the names of those books and their authors
as part of the over-all survey that the New York Academy of Medicine
has made of the subject. I will give that list of publications to the
clerk and it will go into the record.
I am going to call as the first witness this morning Dr. George
is president of the academy, and who will testify on S. 5,
Baehr, iNo
the bill that is before the committee, and I will ask Dr.Baehr to give
us his views on that bill his approach, and I will also be pleased to have
him criticize it and tell the committee how the bill can be improved,
or where lie thinks anything should be taken out that is now in tie
bill. We will be very glad to hear from you at this time, Doctor.
First, let me ask you, Doctor, before you begin to testify, will you
just give us a very brief biography, 'indicating y6our professional
training and expet.nce and your qualificatioras it were, as an
.
expert witness in this YAMter
STATEMENT OF DR. GEORGE BAEHR, PRESIDENT, NEW YORK
ACADEMY OF MEDICINE, NEW YORK, N. Y, ACCOMPANIED BY DR.
IAGO GALDSTON, AND DR. HOWARD CRAIG, NEW YORK ACADEMY
OF MEDICINE
Dr. BAMFI. Mr. Chairman, I am a practicing physician. In addition to being president of the New York Academy of Medicine, I au
clinical professor of medicile at Columbia University, chief of the
first medical division wid director of clinical research at the Mount
04431--47--pt, 1-9
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Sinai Hospital. New York, and consuiltalt to a 1mu11ber of other hospitals ill
New York and New Jersey.
Senator Smirrn. )octor, have yolo practiced in New York tll your
life; been identified with medicine in New York?
I)r. IAMIR. I have.
Se iatolr SMITII. And Vol have ni1ade a study, not only of the hos-

the
general health
pital
set-up
Newdoctors
Yor-k but
way in
whichin the
nii oflit'the
oi'gaiiized
to helpproblem
in this and
over-all
health program ?
I)r. ]VL111. Yes; the improvement of medical care and public health
has been my conern for itgreat mally years,
alnd fol' ma111N yea is,I have
been ainenlber of the public health o'iuncil of t, State ifNew York.
Seni0tor SMITH. Is ly statemlent Correct that you are ifesidelit of
the New York Academy at the moment ?
Dr.B.Rlr.m. Yes, sir.
Senator S-mi'il. And you have been for the past year?
.Dr. Rmilli. I have been for the last year and a hiat.
Senato r S-Mrrll Could you state
0is, briefly, before von slitart vour
testilniollv, tlie over-ll picture 0 d ie New York Acideny of
.
ciie
A
As I undei'stind it,
it is not limited to New York City; it isil
iicildenly, illassoi('altion of physicians thi' covel's i large airel ill
New
York Silite. Will you give isiabrief statemellt of tile Academy of
Medieinle?

I)r.
il$A\,ii. 'The licideniv lils bell in existeice just 1001 years.
Although its nome identifies it with the city, its mentbe1rshil) liul its
ililuelice ill
the fleld of medicille aid public health extend Vor widely
throughout the colliti'y and evel ibrloid. It is devoted to the ilprovelilit of medical eduilthlioi, tile advinenient of meidicill science,
the promotion of public health. It iaintiinihis ole of the lairge-st illeditial |ibllliries illthe world,
Sellitor I)o(NNF.Ia,

I-low manly volumes, I)octor?

Dr. l.\EiliI. I think iabolit 25,t)0 volunies. It is the second largest,
to the Surgeon Geneal's library, and I belie 'e it lits se 'i tiics as
ianv relidlrs ats the Sur1geoln Ulieral's libi'ilry has. It does ilot
con('eli itself with the ecoliolic interests of tllt phy'ichin, bilt devote.,
itself to pulic service , iniroveient of plbhi lieilth and medicill
edu11clilioll, and still ds of lledical pi'lltic(.
Senator S'rMr,1.
I it a iliip'ofit o'gliizatioli?
Dr. ]Bm.w0nl. It is entirely iolnprofit.
-

Snllitor SMITI. Supliported, by the diles of nillembeis?
D1'. H,ABii, No; the dues of tlie members deftray only otie-tiftih of
the blidget. ' lie 'est of the blidget cles flol) public coiiti'ibitions,
l'rom endowlnelits thilt have been received froni lhilanthropic foulnditIiolns iinl other soill'es.
Sntii'ol SmI.
Whiit is the niemnbership?
I)r. 3A bimi. All togethii', in all categories, of membership or fellowSi ), its we call it,, tiere are about 2,400, of whom 1,800 are resident

fellows,
(At this point, Seitor 'luriv took itseit itthe committee table,)
Seiiatoi, Selrll. Sen atr Muirry, the fitness is Dr. George Blh',
presidlei of the New York Academy of Me(ivine. He was'just tell.
Ig iis ialittle bit about the Acadeiny of Medicine anid its place ill tilti
9yei,-ill picture,
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Senator Muuacy. I know the D~octor.

witness inl the past.
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He has becen it very help)ful

IDr. B.u.: I. Of the 2,400) fellows of the aicademty, 1,800) are residents

and the renitinaier aire nonresident or inl a research classification, thec

nionresident fellows residing tlaioughiout the country ont to the west
coast.
Seajattot' S'mrrat. The aienabers of yotir adamleauy ar~e likewise memthers oIf the Amfer'ican ltMdicl. Association e TIhey are not selparite
associations ?
Dr1.
O, nto. Th'ley belong to tile Aluericanl Medical Asso01nii
(iailii

11(

to it variety o)f "Ciplit ific' professionals oigali.atioiis

Seniator' Smri'a. Doctor, I mientijoned iii the opening, and I would
like to have you develop) it just it little bit further, that a few years
ago, realizing the danger-s inl the world, with the state of war and
everything, we felt~it desirable to give at study to the over-all health
proposition. I would like to have you just, outline very briefly what
the na1tulre of that study wits and hlow it was set up1.
Dra. B.mnauaa Four or five yealrs atgo, in appreciation of thle urgent
iieo for changes inl medical I)Iact ice that wou (i1brings mieliettl services
to the peolple mtore' adle(quatey aiid inl accotolaince with mtnoderni medical
staIilIr(1, the aicaiilii organitized at Colmmit tee oil Mledicmie and~ th0
Chain ginag ( )ader, which wats composed of laty ats well ats meal ical
1)(1''5lii, and
ito 51 loitedl by t hi'ee philattIropic' fotundatioiis. It cara'ied onl its w"ork iiiteitsively for at period of 31or 4 years, anad published
8 or. 1t) niolographs onIvarilous aspects of the su bjct. Theso monofi-aapits provide the fat.tlaJ (111ti ulpoat whichl wats finally based thle
l~ook called "Mevdicine ill thle Chan11ging Or-der, which conitinls thle
report atid, 111t11 recoanilltendaitions of thle Commatittee onl Medicinle aitd
tie '1h
11gi ug Order.Sena1tor. SM i'a. I 111t%.e hiere, T thinkl, D)oct oi, the hook thait youl
a11'0 referring to, entitled "Medicinep inl the Changing Order.- Report
of the New York Academy of Medicine (Comimittee onl Medicie and
ote j1111ig Order, Rand Onl thle inltrodluctory pages here is it list
ofilePubicaIttions that your 'olnimitttee, studiedl, tlte- New Yor-k
Acadlenmy of Medicine Committee oit Medlichi mll the (lliginig
Order. Is that atn accurate list
Dr. BWvm t. Yes. 'There are one or' two mior'e volamies stall to be
issued.
Sena00or SM~IT.
It refers to two hooks fiere for' eakrJ ' 1)11i('iation,
Are those thle oxtra ones you reQfer to?
Dr. BARiiat Those are'the extra ones,
Senator Simmi. Would it be 1 woper-wotildI I have the Correct list
of your. studies if I inserted Inl tile record this list of books a appearing
inl imis report ?
Dr. B.mEu. Yes, sir,
Senator Sivirrit. Andl wouIld I be- correct its fail ats tile 1tteiilibershi
of your, Committee is conleerne1(l if I had iitserted ill thle record the
names of those appearing onl the next flyleaf, thle list entitled "'I'hle
Nowl York Acaideiny of Medicine 'oiniiittee onl Mledicine and( thle
Changing Ordler. Shtbcohn Goodridge, M. D., Chairman"?
Dr. lhniin That is thle committee,

10
0

o

0
0
'f0
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Senator SITHir. And beclow that is a list entitled 'Program and
Plannjing Committee. Malcolm (ioodfidge,AM. D., Chatirman1.
Iug()
Galdston, At. D., Secretary."
D)r. BA~EHR. Quite right, Senator.
Senator S-t ['ii. With o l)j('d ion those lists wvill be inserted in
the record, just to indliv'ate the background of the committee that
bas bxen dloinig this wor'k.
(TVhe lists referredl to follow:)
STrT)m F ' THlE NEW

YomK

ACAIIEMY OF AMJICINF, (COMMUMM. ON 51IA)KINhi AND
TIM, C'HANOINUO 111H

ri M'dicai Pra~ctie Ini tii Prsim'tives of at century. By Bernhaird
American
J. Stern, 11h. 1). 1945.
(loverimiit lit Puiblic 1lai. By Iharry .4. 51(utiird, At. 1). 194,1.
Bly Iidiwarut J. St Iegitz', A[. D. 1045.
A Fitt ire f'or Proventiveh milte.
YBledliie lit 1IIiumtIy. Bty Betiliiiru J. Sti'rn, Ph D). 1946%.
Nuirliig and Nuirsinig Eu'ut itt. By Agrws (frllias,It. N. 1940,.
Medical tserilu' by &ovtrtmit : Lo'iil, State, an~d Fedleral.

t'Iival EI-lvtltii tutu the Changing Order.
11)46.

By Bernhard

Bty Itaymnond 1B. Alien, M. D).

Th'ittist ry: An Agency of' Iuealth ervive. By 1%aicolm WValiteeu C arr, D). D. .
1046.
health finsrance i ttko Uitod States. Bly Nathim Sinai, Dr. P. Ill.; Odinl
WV.Atldersut; md Mu.Ivini L. D~ollar. 1940.
FORl EARLY FURIIJJATION

By Itichard

Medical Itemeuareh.

11,

Shryock, Pht. D.

lilediuiil Adluit: feliitted Htiays on Mledti ine d thme Ciamigig Order.

Tim Nm~ YORK ACAIPMY OIFAimtI)W1N Coir ir.

f i)miciNx

AND) Ti'IIK (itANUINO 0111HZ
miltleolmi (Joodid~gte, At. Ro, cYthiitu't i

JIames Aleximnuer Nfiller, NI. 1)
Jirolul It. Mixluell, . I ).
(liule WV.Amunger, At, 1).
lieriru H. Oppitun'ntr, N. D.

IDomilu It. Aldiub, 1). D.
Itemiry Arantow, M. D).
D~avidi P. BDrr, AT,I).
Airs, Auigust Bellmilt

Witater WV,hi'lmnr, 51, 1),
Air. Lots I'ik

EIm'gu'mie It. Po)ol, A. I).

ArthIur F. ('liac, Al. 1).
Ilo'iiry Si..tamle cofll, 1). 1).
hloward Craig, Al. D.
.i.'u i A. (Itirran, At. D.
4 'undllt WV.Cutler, Jr., At. 1).
DaviR
mr. John WV.
IKatlieriiie FtivillP, It. N.

MAr. Ihometr Folks
5Mr. Walteor S. Glifford
l':(iward . (Jldrey, J11., 'Al. D.
.P
Ahtuti Grem'gg,
Wilin WV.Ilerrlvk, .Ni. U.'
Jo54'l111 C. 1hlitsi'y, I'll. 1),
Mir, l~railit 1B.Kirkbriu
slll-illI'd Kreehl, Al. I ).
.
eleuy, NI. 1).
I ltiy
l11gul

ltesiulieul Jun~e 27, 1040.
Deeased.

lteuignud October 31l, 1040.

Rtobeirt R. Potimliu, 517 D.
.JI'nt mmm , M,.1).
ilrd
Patul itt'zilkoff, At. ID.

Thoumias B1. Rivers, M., 1).
NAtiry 51. Itotirts, It. N

1).
I ominl 8114,0111i1, 1%1.
it-ulrd 11 ii lmyuoci, 11h. ID.
Iilmonl (. Small1lub, INT.1).
IV11link H. ''Ilett, Al. 1).
Edward Toistot, 51. 1).
J. U11)ym1101141 IVtialil, I'll, 13.8
(Irauvo Witrian, It. N.
lherbert B$.Wilcox, M. ID.
I'ml wVuhtnit1, I'h. 1)
1. ogdeni Woutdrull, 51, I).
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M'TTE

JIlgI) Gl 1ttoti, At. ID., scercluIJ/

D)i vild 1. 11111rr, M%.
1).
M~1rs. August Behlmnt

.1osepti C.* III iiey, I'l. 1).
.laivs~t Ah'mitiier Atii le, All,DI.

.Je'nt A. Curiran, NJ. 1).
Mr. John11W. Dait's

D01111i slivettiii, At. 1).
lie'rhort 11. Wilcox. M1.1)

Alan Glregg, h~t. 1).

3. Ogtha wVoouiiiy, l. I).

Senator Smr'ii. Now,. D octor. I I1)111k we are pt'epatetl to hiave yell
go ilt'ttlWitiiyor tI't itio.Y. blt'tIls(' t litte* p~robably will bet oi her
ojitestiolls eoiitt' to Its withI reg( l
to this imp)jiort int Study imiade I)y

tl Actideii.
St',uator1 1J0NNREIJJ. MAfy I 11,9k the 1)octor if lie has tuiy obetiotii to
licorp~orating ol0110,1lt'I6t fr'omi I his book "Mledicinle ill lit (Changing
onograllphs to which
Or-der, this Sentence, referring to tile dozeti m1
youl have reft'ere ill Your te'stimiony already:
WVh these' volumeso'i we.re prodlted under tit(- m-gis of t he cormmittee, IndlVidlilif 111uItois Were givell free'o lili
fit thet'ir prt'Qltlou, reistiltQ( only itS to
lenigtl it order lbiit till of thltni might conform to t t'ouoitloi forianut.
Ini other words, I ftkt, it you wo're trying to get fill lliist's of opinion,

and ultinintely you piublislied "Mledicine in the Changing Order" its
at Sort of digest t

Dr. BA~ltuu. YeS, Hirl.

8(e1titol IDONNE.LL. Buit YOU gave free rein and1( took aill shaldes of
opiiioll, and1( enIdealvored' to aiffordl ample)1 oppotrtuntity for tall v'iiiitios
of

ojpiltioii?

Is thatt correet?

I~i'
B~u~tt Ye, sir, In line with your inquiry, we did( livethhent'lit of I lie tissistauice of pilrsoils of till types of bliitf, thtt'oiis tinld
e'xpertienceO, wit hout regard to what they Ut'u'e.
St'tittot. SMI'l-. Ini other' woridts, vo'ti 'td to ii ppiolueh the subject
oihjeo't ively without litiy 1)i't'oiteived ideals, let- Ie ligh!lt flil I where
it wolld Inll arriv%11in t your. ultitutit e conclusions, wih I I ike it 118
fill,1as t lt ommtteet
)ile
is c('(iill-lted, areo embodied in the book wititled
"Afediciat inl thle Chaitnging Order"?
1%' BARIII. Senator,minany of us differed in our opinions at thle heginning of the Study, tantd We Caetit together gradiutlly dur1itig theo
Couts80 oif thle stiudy so that we Could flnilly issue the statements which
11)ajptl' ill thht V0l1tillO.
Zlmltltot' SMI,1,h. 1,11I1111C yonl, Doctor. Will youi proeeel now with
youR', test.itioiiy?
. DI'. BAI-1tun1. Senator, WP wvishi to Ipt'oi'd 0111' eliloilI il t of

S. 5.15
it) prinu'i pl mid to indh'tite the oltisiltibilit v of certain inuno et
which we hiold to lie esseniajl if thie objet-tives otf thlit bill tiro to 1)0

stwt iou 12 pitlrftgraph~ls (b) ind) (c') state that thle pill jIOSPOof tile
bill is to make tudiqutute health and nit'dietl Services ltwin 1111)1 to every
individual inl this ('01111ry 1'egilless of race or evolohilli.' staitsl
through Federaul conlsilitatkT SP'M
seri11 ad grants-in-aid to the St t'.

0
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We have studied tile bill carefully and find that these basic principles,
ItIid niInny of the details of tile 1)ill, are in conformity with tIle receitlv
vu1)1 ishel recommen dations of the Committee on'Medicine and the
(hanging Order of the New York Academy of Medicine. On the
other hand, the changes in the bill which we propose have not as yet
been considered by the Council of the Academy and represent for ihe
most part only thie recommendations of its niewlv reorganized committee on Medicine and the Changing Order.
Oin the positive side, we strongly Sulpport liberty for each State to
survey its own health and medical'needs, with the'aid of Consultative
services and fimmnial assistance of the Federal Govermnent, for the
purpose of preparing a well-planned program which will meet the
needs of the people of the State ors the various needs of its political
subdivisions. We are convinced thatat this moment medical services
cannot be created where they do not exist inerely y liby
w smihl eliactment of a Federal law providing for conllipllsoryN, imledical imsllirlance
for till
the people of this Nation, without any. regard for the pa-1"
montlint (hilestloll
ns to whether health 1im1d medical services actually
exist at this time in till
parts of our country or whether they could be
created lby a reorgaiizat ion of exist iig Iuedlical facilit ies and services.
S. 545 acknowledges the complexity of the problem which con front s
this country because of the grat unevenness in ti distribution of
liealth Iand( medical services iII maIIy parts of oul land. By i lieation it also acknowledges that with l)preiament for colprehensive
medical and hospital care, conei new prollens of medical practice
which are not easy to solve. When J)aylielit fort Iledical ('ae is made
by a third party, an intlel'sonial insurance carried', a change occll's in
the attitude of the patient, who no longer has to pay for each individuial service, and of the physician who imutist render the service.

Thle New York Academy of Medicie is opposed to mat iommal coinwulsol-y mled kal inisuranlce because ait this time it wolid bring uipoil
its insu1peraible (hiflicult ios in aidmimiist ration ait, thle locall level. ile
ltesent forms of private medical practice, with Separate fees for eac h

se'ViCe, cannot operate as the sote method11 nder an isitranee plan
which provides Comprehensive niedical service. Abuses by pati-(mits
alnd doctors cannot be controlled under such a system of I#milient and
rIlpid (letei'ioi'ation of the present high standards of Imuet
ic lw
Iractice
inthis country cannot l)e prevented.
F").' this ',lesoi , we ireher it Ilore gradual applications ad extensioti of )rl'ayyn111 for mii(liitl 1111d hospital care as provided by S.
,515. '1The essential irt ki of S.545, in cout radistinct ion to the WagnerMurray-l)illgell bill, is that it will elcoillage the gradial development of local and Statt-wide medical insurance programs anld avoid
ItNt iol-wide onll)ulsory )r'ograi wlch would come iI])Oii 11sovernight like it (atiaclysm, whien we are professionally and institutionally

unl)rel)ired, S. 5-15 envisages tin orderly adoption of l)pedical 'are
progi'alis by States after careful surveys ; and it thereby provides
iDlpoit tllit ies for the graduial orlganiizat ion of newer mil better forms
(I m'di'til l)raetice to mnc t tle new Conditions created by the spread.
ing adoption of the l)relaylnent priciple.
m' criticism of S. 545 is that its wor'ding, section 711. page 16, line
I9, perrmits the interpretation that it is pIrmimaItrily designed as i
"chilrity" or "i'l ief" neisure. This should
be corrected by stating
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specifically tit the services are to be available to persons in the
following categories:
1. 'lhe iii(ligent, for whom the local, State and Federal Governimeit luist provide the entire cost ;
2. Those whose low incomes permit only partial payment for comI'oheiisive medical care; and
iose hicOtIlS llle higher than category 2 but are inlade3. Those
qiate to pay tie eit ire cost, for superior medical care.
It sholil be clearlV stlted that tlie object of section 711 is to assist
the States to provide superior medical service at low cost through
prepayilylenit to till persons of low in('ome ill all three categories.
Ill section 71,, page 10, t he worl "genera l"-eind of line 17-should
be replaced by the word "comprehensive.' If the Federal GovernIllelit wore to I provide grants-ii-ail to the States for anythitig less thnim
comlr'ehellsive Ie(lical services, that is, for limited coverage such as
for medical anmid surgical services in hospitals and not for hlome and
office ctl-e 111l (Ilagitostic consulting services, it. would violate thi
defniit ion of ied iteal services its defined in section 2, paragraphs b and
c. Litiited( coverttge which (lops not include home atd office care and
consult iig amld laboratory services for ambulatory pat ients omits most
peveltive serivies and therefore will not nlaterially influence morAiditv rates.
Oe of the most imprtait omissions from S. 545 is the absence of
any reference to medical standards. Neither the Administrator nor
the Director of Medical Care Services is given authority to require
tile States to provide services which meet standards of performance
to be establislte(I by it National Advisory Health and Medical Coutncil
or bv the Nitiml Medical Care Cotuncil. This is a serious omission.
Without mininial Federal standards and the right of the Administrator 1tnd the )irector to it)sl)e(t and determine whether such standar(ls have beeIn imt by the States receiving Federal grants-in-aid, the
bill could r(Hstilt in lowering fhe level of medical practice. Also, no
provision is nale to assist the States in improving anld extending
medical education and post-graduate me(lical training.
Soinewheie in section 711, or elsewliere in this bill, provision should
be nmtle for grants-in-aid to States ad to its political subdivisions
for experiments in newer technics in Iprovi(ing superior medical services under a prepayment plan, such as group inedical practice. Such
medical gronlts (an accel)t capitation payments for their services and
can bw organized so as to provide complete medical and preventive
Servivcs, However, experience has demonstrated that they cannot as
a rule get started without some financial assistance or a loan (dutriig
the stage of organization.

Also voltttary medical insmance pans require subsidies or loans
(Itiring their fo'mative perio(ls aid provision should be made spe(Cifcally fo' this purpose.
I should iiow like to make a few more detailed criticisms.
Section 101, Natimal Health Administrator: In addition to being
0 d(tor of medicitie licensed to l)ractice ill one or more of the States,
w~'ho is outstand(itlg ill me(licile, we regard it as essential that tie
persol to be elected to administer the National Health Aeney should,
of necessity, have previously demonstrated administrative ability of
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We also lisslutle tiitt, theC terI- "4eldOf

klit iiiie;"pa

cilue 11114i.ui'gery asi well ais. lhe field Of menieci edueattioni, mewdicad
TSReerIT1 t1id puliv hia il.
1lThe fiwtions ofthle jiiti
to. tlue ntii Wvell eiioiigli defiuied
tutilet' st'tiOI1i) I0orI tiller liiiy (ither'i secti1411(f t his bill. lIn sectioni
l0'2, the flluctimis of t h- v'arious divisiotis tif the Nat bonad Heailth
Agency urie desc-ribed but inl sect ioul 10)1, they atre Itillovatedl to alltonlo11ol 1011lii Vsiolls.
I'w(elit, for certaiiiil
r111esp~onsiblit ies, secti ons 105 anud 106, and
the requireuliit 1ittider sectioni 10)S that thle Adminiistrtator matke it
stIN
iiyof thlii' teiicv an11( report, his fiting111g
uud ecummtieiidatitits to

t1he (Congress w%1itluiul (1 I11(itt lM, h1is (11l1 it' are uiot clearly stilt ed. Eveii
11 ltilpeal by it State Agencey f rout it decisioui of the 1)irvecor o~f tho
O)Iice of Med Wivll 11111Ilti
tilt Ca
(ire Ser1vices is to lie 11111b (directly
to tilie ( ollits, thereby circuitlveltig the Aiius
ao-)g
3 ie
It is i'ecoitteluied tiliit tilet resp~ons~ibil ities linid alithor-ity (if tho
A(Im11tinitaor be clearlyy dt'Iinet(I.
lit tile exectitioit of these resp)onsibi)1tie ie8 sWhould1( luat~il le wdvtce and( Ili (of it Niltiolld Advisor'y
11ealth0 (Council. '1'hlis Council silolild bv Coniposed of thle D)irectors
of itlo i l1
ol
il)ivisiolt5 oif the Agenc(y ex 0111(10o, outstanding ropresotttives of Iledicinle, dentistry, nursing, 111111te1rit1d nlChild Care,
Ile(lielll 50(1111 W~ork, public hielthf anud represent tat ives Of tile public.
Sect ion 102 (c)

Orestoraitioii."1

(5) :After theo word Nvaritliig" wdd the word

Section11 104 (c) : heliDirector of tile Offie of Melicai aind Hospital
(!are Ser-vices should( he it licnsed d1octor' of inedivine bitt, (of tieces-sitv, ho should lie Olitstlltling not onlly ill tiile field of iflOdiciIm but
lso should hauvel dlemtltratedl elxceptionll administrative cpacity.
TI'le Words1 "lit, least 6 years of active lle-ivai practices add nloting
significant to the requii'ed (luniiffitiouI$ mid1( might, be used to prevent
vs(' lera'ft ionl of ai person1 (If receogniz.ed iiieel lewdersh ip but Whot hatd
never engaged ill active p~rivte practice for fees, like tile ite Dr. Wil-

Ihunl H-.Welch, Whose Ille(livtd leadership and adidnistrattive capacity
was nleverthleless rcognlizedl by his elevation to tile presidency of tile
American Medical Association and the direction of other important
tmedicail enterprises, suchl its tile School of Public Health ait Johns
H opkins UJnive r'sity.
n P 1 ,fle 1 , Pl n e t o w r s S u g
In section 10.4 (001 le1,lne1,tptc
hewrs"ugo n
(leneral" with thle 'word I Admiinistrator,"
'11ito 14'1, sect iol 1203 (c) :Tnt our Opinion. consideration of atiap.
proprintioll for thle p~revetion m~l
id control of anyllV(1tlseo such 115
Cancer, shltd he omitted froml tis bill. It wotth~i ho mote atppr'oprialte

to matke slichilt nap~pr1illflonl ill anl omn1ibuis measure dealing with
g1'llits-inl-Aid to tile- States 101r tie lprevdtntion anld control of vuitioits

iliseiise which require Fe~edll support.
of facilities foi, tile eup'i' ligoiofClVt

FutrthlermIore. tile provision
'tlo.hedtiigisd

from tile)provision of adeqitate facilities for medical 1111(
hospital care.
Senator SM11-11, May I iltlI'rpt You there. Doctor, for just a
ltillitC? I gather thii Votl) feel that thle reference to Cancer research
has been taken out of this 1)i11 entirely?
Dr. B~R~tiu Yes. sir-, tile hill (tileIT1) refers to prevention and
control of cancer, which is quite different than cancel' researchl.
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S.o" *oe' Smur''H I might say, D~octor, we leave jilst patssed ill tle
Senate the Scientific ieelrch IFoendatcome bill$ fig youl mlay have seoe
ill the piperWls, a111( WCvprlovidedl ill t hat, bill fiIt))imlwillileIt, setti icg 111
to dea'tl w.~ith .'Illiccer and( licart itil ttti'tits f~eind I
It p,(,,ehil comiin

thin becuse of 11111t1,if the bill is IISPasNld get 8 tihrouigh thee 11ouse' am,1id
passed by the Concgr'ess, I shoink thitu kit would justi f y eliueimeat~ioei
of tltis paiigtajle ('lit imely tromil this1 billI, if youl itpjilovi. Mf it 14
18

Siet or Sm uril. Youl w~ould
1(1itle,' see research l it field like cicer
INr. IIAII. YPS, Sit'.
Section 712 (it) (4) (1)), p~ig 18, line 10.
Chnge the word "~ph ,ysicl"~to "hlealti." it light, better be replikeed
I)y.Sect
(llt- wi u' "le'al t ('eiti naltion.",
ion 7 12 (it ) (4) (1)), pitge 18, lile I 53 It si'imis to its to bIs liost
illij)()1t't i0lt ) i'liuetige the last, word "or"1 to "fl"
1111d to 'Iinminait tile
4iipt~ioIi'Jl'exprssedI ill I ili(' 1:it If15, which woo 1l(1
Illtleorize thle gritcetee
Stlie's to limit tlihl- l)i'(mgi'itiiIs to fiit't ioiit se'rv'ices. You See, we
favoc' comp reenisivye service its th l tist. importanmt flitt i i of iileicill

lmetiusc it iililI'lide prventiv e (rvim's.
Sect io 712 (it) (4) (1)), pitge 18, line's "1 find( 22: We atre inl doubt
its tw
(I W et Itel' t le WOrd s "itt I te
l'~ i ili ile it Statde ci'oni u sory
ci isilIlluice fiem. I. e lkelievo t hit, sciclk i St1ee0 fuind should
ma4-iil
Imt be excl iled if thle St ciik prmefer's it'. Ill facet, we have reconille] Ided
thmkt, it, Ilight eveci be desi I'll )Ie to have cohepim'at lye experience he(tweeci
i t81ite comls~lory medical inimrcnce fiend tend other methods oIf pro'cvidincg pieleet
rileil care through voluntacry mued ical i cesilramle
fundecs sullwlorteid Ily thle State aind Federal Goverments.
Patge 20, fliue '23: We suggest there chantiginig thle wvord healthth'"
to "mi-ed led Iemre." Also the suee,c'hiampe ol j e 27, lie 5.
Then'c oil page 24, ilm 24, c'haunge thee words "Surgeoe (ienleeal" to
0i111P4,

"Director."

Tl'.I ViI I, set1(11 80te (it) (2) fined sect ion 812 (i) (2): Iclud~e
iti mliid ig i'e-preseit itties ill cited ivimiccd itediiew m'esearcih onl tile
State Adis~iory Depict l Comtic(ils.
Sectin0102 I~id 01103. Wo regirid (1dteli'ei'tee its (lep-'iedeit ine
large pit rt Ilj)Om general l'ee(al'(' i11 the ile'i wil sciclms find( consider
it cold iii i'y to thlh est ite rest H ill iketet progress to) 5l'aitie(deuitil
m'eSeeerc'he So sharply front geteeral resmei'-ch 11meler the Ned iouil IlleHtitutte of hlimt h or it Ned ioueal Science Foiditetioii. Section 90-1 cund
t005 aced pet It . Mectiou il 1: For tile samee reesoi we consider it ats
huledviselble fill, t lee Conegiess to est ibllish anc imedepemedemet Neationald
Icextittet e of 1)ecd el Resect i'd ets to estatblislh tl imelepecedemt, Nationcal
Institute for elkrd4 io-veeileil diseatsest (hietbe, or filly of the0 1meeciee'otes brececlees of inedicie We atre quite alpt to go) too -itar ill ('stubl)1isleiing ieecepenfeect, itest iticli'S in veil of the various disciplines of
Ileeiiciiie ,

All funmds for gri'amcti-ilc-id to sHnppom't ecced ival research Hicold
Cont iuou tf o e tedililiistei'td by thle Nittioned Inistitcute of Hlealth of
the Ptechi i Helthf Seri'vce its lit prexi'it., elliitil Such tfim its at Natioloe
Science Fouendeation is esftibhisheed.
We see no justification for' wvmieineg the pi'('H('Iit. attivities of tile
United States Public Health Service by hiteleeg tlee ctsxc'ebhiceg of
health statistics a'nd the PAninistration of thle Hospital Suervey andec
Construction Act oi 1040 in separated (divisions of the agency. We
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11 mled indt reselirlil pro(gramll of thew
rC('()Iilielild thlit thle health ad
mliiiii etth seri%i?! be st roniigl supplorte(l. ThL'1'( are 01)1)01uit a'is for the Nv'uder extenlsionl of hea.Ilthl services bv the IPublic Health
Ser-vice ill 11111i1V Coutiies lind locailit ies ill t his c;uIilti'y thit, (1o not,
liowV live ally jphlb ic hen Itil 'rlvit's ori only most i lin deli~lt e SeCPVices.
1?i 1111 y, tlie bill s1h0ul( be so) revisedl, Nv( thiink, tkhat thle Nationll
I lelt 1 Agency Nvill fit into atnew departilnenit of Feder-al (iovernnwlint.
if (I'ChitCe 1)y I lii' puissuig&' of thle .Aiken i ll1 or the 'iktft -I'ull)Iight bilhl.
octor, we appr~iecialte volatile contition~1(1 to
llI DPS
Senate
(to
O)fItillity
this subhjec(t, and1( ',vt would like 110W to hiltve it little oppo'

also

quest ion yout further. I will ask Senuator Murnay if he lhas ally
I ions to start with I int, lie wou0l like' to presen'ut to Dr. B~aplr..

qua'es-

LAt tie ask Dru. Baehr fir-st-we, hauve with its today D~r. Cratig, Dr.
Ilowiio (riigr. aind D1.. la1go Gihlston. I (d1( not know whet her- yoi
initendedl for them to ipipear to supplement, your test inony, or whet her
YoUl would rat her present tilie valse fr-om tWe acaleuiiv st andpoint a111(
d1ispose of your test imonly before wve ('ll] onl them.
Di-. J3AEIIII. We agreed1 that it might be better if I tried to answer
1015uily be' dire'cted at ime" and1( they wold lie p)ielpalre(
wiliteveu, Oilieston
to pr-ovide Slilplort ing dltia or answer. iiy (jlu('st totis to which I light
not feel compjetenit to replhy.
Senator Simrrrn. Senator AMurrafy,

(10 You1 have anly (qunestions?
Sena1tor MURRlAY. Doctor, I WonUlo likeP to huuiVe y ou tell thle coinlm1iftee wav~lt v'oinui' committee onl iliediciiie 1111d1 thle ('laiging orl-er, found
to he the mos~t Serious shor'tcoinigs of the~ voluntary plan e

D~'. BAIIA:uu. The MOSt, ser-ious shortcomings of thle voluntaryV lims
wei'e t wofoldl. Voluintatry plans have some (if the same dletects as
v(imnj~iilsoi'y Plansi, ill tluA if the medC~ical service's to be rendered by
pliysiciais are paid for inl accordlnce with thle present fee-for-service
system of medical practice, abuses from thle Stilndpoiiit of thle conlS1ui1em'1 amid the jphysicianl who renders thle service become exceedlingly
(101in1ii011, il it bi'eak-own' inl medical stanlludrs is quite apt toocu.
We acknowledge that likelihood.
The other defliiey Inl Voluntary plan1s4 is that, they require some
financial 81upport from Some source, governmental or 'olunltarv, dill.ing the early stages of operations, inl order to get under r way. Do yolt
want mie now to mention thle advantages?
Sena1tor MURRuAY. Whalt WOUldl be thle essent il inlgredienlts Of at goodl
plan? What would be the requirements?
Dri. B.~ruu. A goodl plan must iludle sufficient flexibility to allow
and evenly encoilure experimentation with nlew and better miet beds of
relil-ing mledical 'service, which Canl be nia1de to funlctionl economically
andio effi(.ieuit 13 under the p1)lu1ileiit p~rogr'am.
Senator AtuII6lAy. It should lnrov'ido for a high quality of catre, and
he ('0ol) rehleulsi w"?
Dl-, BAFi1iI. It niu1st provi(le comprehensive mleolicill ser-vices of high
uponl thle method of organlizarelp(lendl
u
(J1u1lity, alnd quality w111 ill,
ing thle medical seryves, efiec'king theml anld imnproving them, and
eflmninulti ag thle deficiencies ats they Occur (luring thle gradualil adopt ion
of thle progrii b~y large Segments of thle polalition.
Senator luuiAY. Of course, I have illnd1( not a national coni jiehensive program, b~ut local programs. Does that apply to local programs of voluntary methods?
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DI). 1IAEIII. Yes; it 111))11i(S to ]()Cal IWgl-alli5.
Senlator Mluuim)v. You w~ouldl say t hat thle care, to be 1)propr, shiouild
bv compr)ehiensive Itid shotild 1e preve('itiv(e its well ats curat11ive?'

I. BAuM~. Yes.
S'eiiatoi NAuiain.1v. (,'till the group Ipltitl help to maintalii the quality

of

Care?~

grolli)5 are ill at more adletliiit'lrlcti
It Call,
lsit ionl to accePpt cap1Iitaitionl paym'iients, theiuir 'work Can
also be more read~i ly Suipeivisetl and1 clieckedl, s) thait, thle qtulity of
be rouight uii) to it high st'anlard.
medical cii II' which t hey renider ca1w
Senait or Mlumi~t. And( should be more ecoioiil
ii Th:
1leiri work calliiso be done more economiically.
Drm.
SellatOlr MURRmAY. ('lilt you give uts tile lialille of smile1 v'ollinilrv
plans thatt yoil coIIi(ide1 comnjrelie iisi ve, that uised1 the group practice
D.1'. iBAIMIii.

viiiitageilg(()1

syst('In ?

Dri. Bmwi i. TIhere is onie ill New York now under wity, thle Health
Iiistiiiuice Ml of (ijeater New York, wvhiich is based entirely 1iponl
groip med11icinie pra'icti(ce. Abot.t 2:2 gro)ups have been establiiheol and
itili)(. fl'j111i1iito opi'i'tt'.. TIhey ha vi' not been ill e'xistence long enough
to iluli cate ti'jst wha11t difficulties' miay be encouniteredat, and1 how inuchl
5111p01t is Ilece.sitry to carry them through t he first. Year. It is idready aiillrelit thlit they ite;d finaia~l 811 j)1 o1t, ait least ill the early
iiioiths of operations.
Senator S-m~i. Is that the program that Drz. Det i lrk is exec-

0

tive of?
D~r. 11mJ Bit. Yes ; lie is thie medical director.

Senator Stmi-'iz. He niitle at statement for thle recordl of what progthley had Illaide, what their experience has been, both prmo and4 (,oi.
I hope vIt'll have'that before the hearing.
Dri. Bi.m 'The IHealth Iiisuuiitme Plan1 of Greater New York is onleress

of thle experiments that I think~ has1 an op~portunity to de'monistrate to
thiis Colitry htow%better medical Se1'YiCI5 (-tin be renideredl muiderit1
prepayment 111111
by better orgaliYat 101 ait. tile local level.
Senator M~IummIIy. Call youl tell uts anly other groujp plans besides

thle Planjs inl New York?
Dr. BAEAIR. Individual medical gi'OuIps) have op~erated suceSSfuhly
11nder at prepaiymrent plii, like tile Aoss-Loos Clinic, of Los Angeles,
ats you know, imid also similar grotips inl other parts of thle country,
but there has been no large Comuniuty, other than in New York, that
bas1 attempted to establish it medical insurance plantf i1) which medicineSoerVices aire prIovidedl through a large numbnler of medical practice
gr'ollps to aill subscribers.
Senlator' AMMAY. And they Iunde'takeI to give com proeusi ve Carei?
Dr. BAE.IIJI. They mildei'talce to give coin prehensi ve carIe; yeS.
Sena~tor'II
M'JIJAT. 'I1h(4) 170u11. Committee hbelieves thatt it is'feasihle
to haIve comipre'hensive p)lan~s with good-quallity care?
1)1'. BI-11. It is fealsible to have comj)IPreheSive. good]-quuallityN care.
hut, it will take at Certailn amnounut of experimentalt ion ats Well its guuudlinvo
liuti experience ill order to learn hlow to set theml tip). T'lei re('usoII that
1)1111 to pr1ov'ide co'lliellensive 4 'dicl
'
meil iI1insurance
I'lntamy
selVice
thr-ough group practice Units have not lbeenl organized and
opera1ted( ill other'i large communitiess is because of tile absence upl to this
time of State or Fed eraul interest 1111(1 support. The program 'in New
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York, for example, has had to secure its financial support from private
lphilanthropic foundations, and there is a limit to that kind of support
for a very Jarge program.
Senator MURRAY. Well, the experience in New York indicates, then,
that it would be possible and that it would be desirable?
Dr. BARIIR. Yes.
Senator MURRAY. On page 3 of your testimony, Doctor, you say that
services should be comprehensive. Can you tell ie how many medical
prepayment plans are comprehensive now?
Dr. BAHRR. The Health Insurance Plan of Greater New York, the
Ross-Loos Clinic, and the Permanente plans are comprehensive.
Others like the California Physicians Service and the Michigall plan
started as comprehensive, but they were soon obliged to abandon comprehensive services, because they were based entirely upon individual
fees for every individual service. It is not possible to provide comprehensive medical
service except through medical practice groups paid ol
a capitation basis.
Senator MURRAY. Do you feel that the minimum Federal standards
should be established in any of these programs?
Dr. BAERH. I do.
Senator MURRAY. Could you give us a short, brief statement of what
you consider would be minimum standards?
Dr. B,\Inm. It is difficult to state them in a few sentences. This is
it matter for a national council at the top level of the agency or for
the medical care agency division of the national agency to set up.
'There are many details which would have to go into such a set of
standards. It would be necessary for the Federal agency, which is
responsible for the allocation of Federal funds, to promulgate these
standards.
Senator MlulRAY. I understand that yesterday the doctors representing the American Medical Association talked about limited-service
plans controlled by medical societies, but they did not make any reference to necessary comprehensive plans that you have told us about.
Doesn't the American Medical Society recognize what you have stated
to be the fact?
Dr. BARIR. I think it does. I think the attitude of the American
Medical Association is that it is possible right now to establish limitedservice plans. The association recognizes that comprehensive medical
service on a fee-for-service basis is more difficult to establish, perhaps
impossible, without modifying the present methods of medical practice for which the profession is as yet unprepared. The association,
therefore, advocates only limited-service plans as a first step in it
broader program of the future. The academy's attitude goes well
beyond that limitation. We feel that limited-service plans are all
riht as far as they go, but they are not a true health measure for
which the Federal government ought to concern itself.
Senator MURRAY. I understand, Doctor, that you are endorsing this
bill in principle, but that you have these many recommendations which
you feel are essential before you give it your full endorsement.
Dr. BA IR. Yes; we think these recommendations are most important. The bill would not operate effectively unless, the bill is
amended in accordance with these recommendations.
Senator MURRAY. Thank you, Doctor.
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Senator SMTH. Doctor, I would like to ask you one question which

has been prompted by the first question that Senator Murray asked
you, where you speak of limitations in the voluntary insurance plan.
Of course, we have before us this important issue as to whether we
should put into operation in this country an over-all compulsory insurance plan where everybody contributes through a pay-roll tax to
a fund which is used for carrying on this health business. That is
one side. On the other side is a voluntary insurance plan, as the
spirit of this bill is, which decentralizes the responsibility to the States
and has the States developed by trial and error, by experiment with
various plans, and, as you say, according to certain standards, of
course, minimum standards, but Io go on their own to see which is the
best way to tak, care of this problem. I would like for you to bring
out this fact: Where do you as a group-as I understand you dofind objection to the compulsory insurance plan?
Dr. BAm:uu. Ilhe compulsory insurance plan as we see it proposes to

tax 140,000,000 people with the promise that in return for that special
tax they will all receive free comprehensive medical care, something
which we feel sure from our knowledge of the situation of medical
care and inedical service in this country, cannot be delivered. We
therefore prefer Federal assistance to the States, following a careful
survey and preparation of plans for medical care that have a reasonablel;ossibility of'success. Supported by Federal and by State funds,
various local areas will adopt a variety of worthy programs and out
of these, in the course of a very few years, will come a variety of experiences which will indicate, as in the evolution of workmen's compensation insurance, how to do a competent job, how to deliver medical services of high order in return for the contribution which the
workers and their employers will make as prepayment. We believe

that Nation-wide adoption of the compulsory health insurance, a
universal tax on all 1)eople with a promise of free medical care, would
result ill confusion and great disappointment, because the required
medical services do not exist in many parts of the country nor will
they be created merely by assembling a large Federal tax fund for the
payment of medical hills.
Senator SMITH. You feel, then, if I understand you correctly, that
if we had an over-all tax to take care of the over-a11 health insurance
of everybody, the Government simply could not deliver what it was
represented as prepared to deliver in return for that tax?
Dr. Buit.
That is the point; yes, sir.
Senator SMrrn. I will ask Senator I)omell if he has some questions. Then T will ask von a few milore, if I may.
(Seniltor Pepper took a seat at Ihe omnlittve table.)
Dr. Baehr, this is Senator Pep)er, of Ilorida, Seltor. this is 1)1-.
Georg.e Baehr. president of the New York Academy of Medichio.
testifying as to the plans they have worked out oi this study (It
med(icine in the clialglgng order.
Senator Ptrri.:. I am sorry I missed the first part of your testi.
niony, Doctor.
Senator ])O.WmFmJ , Doctor, I would like to address son qmstions
to you relali i particularly to this volume entitled "Medicine ii the
Changing 01 er " I note rom the cover on the hook that it is entitled
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44Rt'jiot't of tile New York Acaidemiy of Mledicine Commit tee onl Medielit
h ititit
Chngig Oder"Itiat is correct, is it hlot?'
D)r. 11,%Faut. It is.
Setilltor D)ON NELL. Ti's (10111111 itteP Wits an1thii'td, Its I ObS~l-Vt
from tillittrodulet ion, ill IDteemier 1912. and the first inletilug of
tile whole committee wats held onl l4"ebrury 25, 19-1-. Be fore Ient lou11ing somue of the tidings of tiie committee it) this report I would like'
to pause. to have briouight into tile record here certainly ficlt
m~iiateruial
as5 to tile' method that wals used by this Commilitteet lilti tile' thloi'olighIlt'5 with whlicih tile Comm~littee alpproacihed tile problem. As I mnder-

standlt it from tiit( initrotluetion, inl the spring of 1943 thle objectives
of thle (olltiittee were stated inl certain langualge set forth oil page Ix
of the introduction to this hook. Wits it thlen agreed that tile iniform-111
tioll anld Opinions Shlould he solicited froml it wide Variety of

authorities, D~octor?
Dr. BumtI. It wats.

Senator IONNvEl.,, Anid it is eorr'et to sI att'-mnd I am quotingf
ill substance from this hut rodllt ion-thilt, those ('onsultt'd rep resetnt el
every13 shalde of econoicie social, 1111d1 political voliicitt 0 thalt might

have it heainlg O)il iiit'ohiiil carte? Is thalit right ?
D~r. BAEIIlm. Qulite righlt.
Senator DON NELL. And( it is true likewise that inl all some 50 mnt'n
tinti wometn atddressedtile committees inl it period of timue covering 16

Drm. Bitu. That is quite right.
fiorsmy
Senal~tOi 1)ONNELL. At lilt' COnChIsioui Of thalt I)Mp O V11setuY
thlt, is, the 16 Illlittls, did( this committee thent cause to he 11ppoiltc-l
someIt'I subcommittees to correlate what is termed in the introduction
tile masss of inlformlationl" which hald beeni presented, anld to make1c
spt'iial ivest igmtiomis andi tto make recommenidations to thle whole
(ommuittee ?
Dr. BAR1111. Thalit is VOIlT't't.
SeiattOi IDONNEI,. And tile tcommnitttet,

I believe, 11150 sele'ctedh tit les

andl ithors of a dozen'i motiogi'aphs to be pubilished b~y the C1 ommonwealth) FundI
Dr. J3AE11nI. That is corret.
Smnator DoNNE.L,. You referred it little earlier this morning to tile
fact, that these volumes were produced, its I understand it, tin1der great
fretedonm of thought, so thalt ally pe~rsoll, regartrles-4 of whlethei' Ills
thought w~its orthod(ox or nlloilrthodox, accoidiuig to various princi ples
till prevailing, wold be permitted to express himself freely Inid
fId ly
Dr. R~lmil. That is quite right. Anid tile character' of tihe. authors
will indicate that they would not have agreed to publish these volumes
if they had been so influenced.
Senator DoNNELL. And, ats indicated earlier inl your testimlony this
morning, quot mug from at port ion of this introduction, individual
autilors were Fiven f ree reinl in tile Presentation of monlographsI
Dr. BARR, I'hey Were.
Senmitor DoNET,, I think there wer'e some 11 that they' actually
published?
Dr. BAEIIB, That is correct.
Senator IDoNNqFm,. Now, Doctor, I would like to ask you whothet'
or nlot certain foundttion funds became, interested ill thle development
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F~und(,

Milbaitnk Memorial Funid, JIostiah Maicy, .Jr., Foudttlli oU ; is thiit,
correct ?
Dr. B.Eitit.

Yes; they supp~jortedl tile work thriiough grants.
SPIIitoi' DO)NNELL. Anld I sto1e, DoctoV, 11111t, Oi the0 flylcuif Of this
rep'Iort, wich is daited 1947, it miettiols t he Comnwiti~ealth Fmid
down sit tilie hottomt of tilie paige. I assume t(lie CoummoniWelk lth 'Funid
filillci's tile luibhtelt oll oif tills report'?
Dru. Mm~oU. Yes, tile fund film
hitI plili iceati oils division.
Seutaltor' D~ONNELL. What. is thle Comnuuiwealth Fmid ?
I'. BAEIIJS. It is it l)Ihitlllltlir'ol)te fl 1(hint
11)11, 51 utoltprolit ou'galiizlt loll.
SenItor' IDONN.Mr,. It is loviated ini New York City, is it ?
I)r.. B.msut. Tiie chiief offices sare int New York City.
Seutat or' lONNIJ,. IS it Coi'iect to sav, lDoct or, thast. the ('ositutlittee
01) Itt'dicille al11( the chstutgittg order, us1ioutely, the commiit tee which
issued this report entitled "MW(diCiste ill the'01hitngilig Ordet',"' wiIs
'omipjosed of 33 )llysi('itli sand 17 iel'Weseultautiv('5 of allied pro~fessionis
D)1. lI1AEii1. Yes; tiit is (*o5'iVt.
St'ilIttOi IDoNNE1.1,. Now, the phy~siciants were chiosent, I take it, as
inidicatted inl the introductioni, bectuise of their interest, in miedical e'di(it
io a inblic health. There wits also strong repuresentt ti on frontl
thleeis o IIItursitigr and (lent istry I
Dr. BAEIIR. Th'litt is right.
Seltat orl.~
~ 1 Is it corrlect iliso to 5iiy thatt thle lily iteuithers
W01 l'e 1(ctedl froit the fields of the miisistrv, the 111w, Socil wvelfaire,
hospitills, itisilllce, lahor, anld itidu1st ry? Is that correct?
Senator l~NEJ.I 4IiAi it is qiiite imiportit t, D~octor, ill voitiee.
t uon Withi the n1tilitite thuliutgxr whichl I fiml going to dirt
your' sit tetiti
to ill it unlonlent, to have youri ('oulttteltts lbriellV oit S4iteP of 11h0
comimit teeof 10I ii01 issiledl this rep~ort. Dri. Milicohth
this('Itiirluti
PeiSonttlel.
Uoodu'idgo of
is the
the coutittpee is hie utot I
Dr. B.mIJI. H-e hIts been eitirinan throuighout.
Semitot Doi
iEJ.
And~ who is Dri. Good ridge?
DrI. R4~ius. Dr. Goodridge is at list istgitisted physician whlo hias
ha1d it lonig and11
successfulI practice in inedicitte i Me4 York City. aind
whof( is professor, of ci idcal medp~icinle fit Coi'uteil I li%'eu'sity 1ted k'ad
Sellitot' IDoNNEIL,. 1utS lie hald lictiwul, pracit'ticial expeience hIi th1
pretct ice of medicine?
Dr. IIAEIIII. YeS.

Setta1tor IDoNNF:lL. Is hie a surgeon
Dr)u.
B1m."l a. lie is it pihysiciuli, fil finternlist.
Smuttoi' D0NN~mA, And hie hits had Wide eXperkice. alist e, ini tIf(
tiuil, preset icad, 4 wofessioneii Practice?
Dru. BR~Etlu. hult is ('Oirect.
Senaiftor' IDNN~;,. Now, I note thle first man listed oil this list of
members is Dr. IDomihd 1B. Aldtrich. By "Doctor" I mean it d ist ill.
gttishied Minister fromt Bostonl.
Dr. B 'vmt. No: Aldrichi is the Swcond~ vice president of thle Metro-

politani Life Insurance Co.
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Senator DONNEu,. Donald B. Aldrich, D. D.?
Dr. BAEHR. No; he is a clergyman. I was thinking of Armstrong.
Senator DONNELL. He is a clergyman
Dr. BAzuR. Yes, sir.
Senator DONNELL. Is lie located in New York City?
Dr. BAEHR. Yes; I think so.
Dr.'CRIo. He is in Princeton.
Dr. BAEm. He is in Princeton, N. J.
Senator SMITH. Dr. Aldrich was rector of the Episcopal Church
on Fifth Avenue i'n New York, and he is presently chaplain at Princeton University.
Senator DONNELL. 'Th Senator was formerly a imlember of the
faculty at Princeton University.
I am going to call your attention-I am going to leave out the
doctors for a moment and call your attention to the next name listed
alphabetically among the laymen, a lay woman, Mrs. August Belmont.
Is Mrs. Belmont quite active in matters of philhmthropy and public
endeavor of one kind and another?'
Dr. BA1n.

Especially in nursing.

She has been very active in

Red Cross work and has wide aclutaintance with medical and social

work as well,
Senator )oNxm',. Dr. Malcolm W. Carr; doctor of dental science,
is he not r
Dr. BAFAImn. Yes, sir.
Senator Do.NNI0.,
lie is located ii New York City?
Dr. BAEIIR. He is located in New York,
Senator DoNNEJ,,. And Dr. Henry Sloane Coffin is a member of
the clergy, is lie not?
Dr. B,%i\mmt. Yes.
Senator DONN:iz. And Mr. John W. Davis-

Senator SMIrH. Let

ie inti rrurt just a minute. What did you

say about Dr. Henry Sloane Coffin
Dr. BAEIII, He is officially retired.

He wias president of Union
Theological Seminary.
Senator SMiTL, Yes; lie served in that capacity for many years
after being pastor of the Madison Avenue Presbyterian Church.
Dr. BAE'Ivt. That is right.

Senator DoxNELL. John W. Davis is one of the most eminent law.
ye's in the United States, is he not?
Dr. BAEin. Yes.
Senator DONNEL J. Was a candidate on the Democratic ticket for
President of the United States some years ago?
Dr. BA,11R. Yes, sir.
Senator DoN NEiL. And was also president of the American Bar
Association?
Dr. BAM-. Quite right.
Senator l4,a'vsmm. Did Mr. Davis get your support, Senator
[laughter.1

Souttor Dotzt I was too young. rLaughter.]

Mr. Walter S. Gifford of the American Telephone & Telegraph
Co., president of that company, is he not?
Dr. BARIR. Yes, Sir.
Senator DONNI..,, He is also on the committee. And Dr. Joseph
C. Hinsey, Ph.D.?
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Dr. BAEJIB. He is dean of Cornell Medical School.

Senator DONNELL. And how does lie happen to have Ph.D. here

listed?
1)'. BArnum. Because he has been interested ill medical administration. That is his field of work. And he is a PhD, not an M.D.
Senator DONNELL. And Mr. Franklin B. Kirkbride. Ite is a laymao, is he? And who is Mr. Kirkbride ?
Dr. BAPAIR, Mr. Kirkbride has been interested in mental hygiene.

Hie is head of the board of directors of one of the epileptic colonies
in New York State and aiman of very broad philanthropic interest

inl social work.
Seiat(or l)ONNE.J ,, l)o you know if he his paid tiy attention to tile
matter of dementia lri'ecox, studies of that kind
)r. B,1i't. No; I doll't know.
Seltor D)NNEI.J.. I doo't know whetla'r he has oir not. I am ill(fuiring as a nmtter of informal ion. It l1lappelns that one of the great

riateri'itl orders ill Ilhis country hits (levotel it largo stun of money to

tie s tudy of that, subject, 11l1d I wils wolerinig, without al1y knowledge

on my lrt pro or emi, wlethler Mr. Kirkb'i(lo is connected with that
work,
)r. IIAJ ll. I eou(! )iot toll you t1at.

a

Senittor l)o
,'lt,, Mr. Louis Pink, Who is he?
Dr. B,\mia., 1-he is pr'esilent of the Blue Cross Plan of Now York,
the associate hospit ii service of New York.
Sent 1' DON N II,.
MAllll'N A. Ro!)rts, registered nurse ?
)r. Bmimi. She is onae of tie outstanding ledtlers illnursing education.

Senator DoNNEL.Fi Dr. Richard H. Shryock is professor of history
of the University of Pennsylvania, is he not?
)r. B.iii lie is; yes.
SeDto' I)(NNE3,L.
And your attention is called in this report to
his services as being particularly of the type that merits special men-

tioi, or words to thit effect. That is correct, is it not?
Dr. BRErmJ, ITo has iven a,great deal of attention to it.
Senatoi' DoNNs,.r,, Aid Miss Ore Warman, registered nurse, Is
shle likewise t ive ill thie nursing fid
])r. llui.:.
She is director of nurses at Mount Sinai Hospital,
New York.
Senator Do.N.m.jYL,. And Dr. Leo Wolman, Ph.D., who is Dr. WolDr. BA1i3aii, HIe is an export in public health, a sanitary engineer.
Dr. CaMo. No; that is his brotffer. Leo Wohinan is an economist,
Dr. BAMii, Leo Woliiina is an economist. I had him confused with
his brother.
Senator DONNEi,r,, Dr. Iago Galdston is here this morning, He is
secretary of the Committee?
Dr. BaEJim. Yes,
Senator DONmLL. And, as has been indicated in the report, Dr.
Galdston not only was a member of the committee and is the secretary,
doing much of _the spade work which determined the successful development of the stud, but at the same time discharged hi full
responsibility as execuive secretary of the committee on medical information, one of the important standing committees of New York
Academy of Medicine ?
04401l-47-pt, 1.-10

r
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Dr. IlIm~i. Yes, sir.
Sena1tot' I NNEi~.LL. Woul1d yoll tell Its liiiitt Dr. Miller, wihat. (-olIlection I )r.i'. llet 11114WithI tis twitttel'
D r. R~ci iii. Dr)i. Millet' wats 4)11 or thet great letulers ill public hl il
11t1d ituedivitie ill t los colittry. Il ilts bteen presidetit ot thle Nat ioil
is ax)i't it' tug pdyNsic 1111who is pt'tliti ls
'I'tthbeteitlosis Ass n'iato 1)11141t

~.
Senuat otr1O
Dr)t. RAEiIB. Yes.

ThFlt is Dr)t. '1111114S A Iixiidl Milletr?
hals also liet li 11 innium of thlcomm(ttliit tee onl

Ile

ltilic(iealtiil relit ionls of tOe New York Atit'leimy of Medivitte for
2 or'14 yeal's.
ltl .lwicli voll r'ead~ tis mlor'tSentor1 SmlI't;. I nlot ice, thait tills~ papt
illr, thle stitltetint wats offered by youl ill hitil f 'ioltt'5tl f. )'111dames
A e'Xit ml et' MIillfr.' D r. (i 14st ott, atid )Dr.( 'taig. TFht is thle S1111w
1)r'. (Il Idslkon who is here withI voll?
Dr.' Wum:ttt;. Yes. D r. Ni iler intlitetill to lie lirst'ut 11ii1d give t est ibuit lie, Wits not Well elliutgli to co t
o4ti'ti
Wash intgtont.
Setititoil' IDON NEI. A 1141
tis is Drt. H owarid Crnaig whoiu is WithI

litly,

Dr. B.m-it. Yes, lie is here with uts,

He~~l.
t is sit tilig right lierie by~ 1D)r. (1ial1lstoti.
elit'eiquite active' (ll I histotiilitt ev

Seliatorli.

liish

yiti ?
A l

Sell )1l'
1 ON-N El,!,, I Will t 110ht () lie ildiollS, lbllt 1 do4thlik it is
NI'eT' i11PJorat tt, belet. of thle titititte (if thle lilillillgs heto'. 1lt tWt
timelil Iiili briefly the do~ctor's who tile mti tis conilliitteet.
Who is Dr.
hurry- Arltlm;)W

4ibstetrlicitits lil New York (City. lie prnct ices ii thet Bronix, N. Y.
4)iihve st atedi soviet hiing llit'flY
r. Baet'l, you
D)NNE,
on
ofSeltit
of oitl' ()%%i quatl ifictions11.
1s t here 1myi~thii g ill voiii' pro'4fess5ionlt
specilty tratt voli detsivet to add toti lit youl hatve already started?~
Dr.' B.~~:m. I think I hanve 'ov~tlteed it lil ilyv stattemnent , St'liat 4)1'
Setittot'l)O NDt.!. Dr. Davi;id 11 1..r'Nil. A) ?
D~r., .mt, Dr. Barur hasi beeni pr'ofessoir of miedlicinte tt Wasingtoil
IIiiiti-ity, St. Louis1, andit is no(w Iproft'85(ii of miedic'ineit'a Conell
Medical Stciool.
an11
Stlitot' DON NELL. HO4W oets Wi'tsii tit 4)11 111 ,isitN 1y11111j,
111w dlot's St. Louis tunlIc itl thle toitlit ry ats it 1iiicIha 1 and hoispital
D1):B.ittt. WaT shington Ullivilt'sity "Medicall School is 4)111 4)f thle
bitst, lilti(] St, Loiuis i'
tif thle greatest tuledical vee'is ill thet couitrty.
Senator
i.'let
ToN State of Missoiuri 1,1111ks right lit tilt top)

Dir. iut.

New~ York hiad to go to St. Louis to get it pr'ofe'ssor' of

Illwdit'ilie.

Senattor' S. Il,,1 TIhat 'Will p~leaset 3'4ihit 'onistituen'lts that tle it' stitigitislitd Sttet (f Missourii is nowv highlighted ill this bill. I comnjilii'tt Seliato4)1'lmell.
St'lltt~i' D~ONNELL,. 'lTank Yol, Mitr,
Setwiutor Sm I'll. N1 i*10111l 15 it gretat Sttite.

SenlatorloNl~. We tir.0 gi't'edl oil that.
Senator Smi'ru. New Jerseylis ong to haitve itsi say it lit tle later.
Seviatot'Do.'N ELI,. D'. Robi C.Butorkiv
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Senator DONNEI. Dr. Henrly 14j. MelelleyI

Dr. l1ARIm. He is pr1ofessor of preventive Inedliciile, New York University Mledical College.
S011ittO' DONNELL1. We hiave already referred to Dr. Miller. Is
there anything you wish to add1(, any commnlt s onl Dr. Alexander
Miller?
Dri. Ii.%mut. No, I thitik li) is well enough kno1wn).
Senator D)ONNELL., lDr. IHrold R, Mtixsehl?
Dr. BARAIRti. Dr. MtiXSel is at peditrtiCianl With One Of the lar11ges8t
pedliatric practices ill New York.
Senator DoNNI.siu. lDr. Clatide WV. Amuiger?
Dri. BmAEit. Dri. Nl1111ger is 11hOit
hsii
('.'pmrt luiit dil-m-tolr of St.
Lukew's h1oitl inl New Yoiuk.
Senator
r. Bernard S. Oppi-iheiiner?
1 D~Nu~

Dru. Bm-,uIu. D r. It. S. Oppenhteiunuelri 111a olttstitmhiuig hlysi(iali
who)lhlts 11a1de ill) pout uttit contributions ill the Hield o ad(lrdlo vatsetthai

disellses.
Sen11t10r DONNELL.

I'. 11alte6-r W. I11lmer?

lDr. IK.~Hii!. Dri. l1111hl. is pro fe'ssor oflivilie ait Columllbiat lniver'sity.
SetiattO,' lDONNELI. IDr. lihgeim 11. Pool?
Dr. 1I.mu",uut. Dra. I'"lugem, P~ool wits luol'I-'oo. of surgery lit Cornell

Medical School llosjpital, New Yorkl.
Senaftor' D~ONNELL. I14. lItblte't 14. Pounld?
D~r. R~llt Dri. Poutll is it distigilishied roenitgenologist.
SPIIltO1' l)ONNI:1J 4 . Dr.' TraCY .J. Illtilil ?
])I. B1AFwi, ' ricIey Pii0tiii 16S prIofessor' of neuro'(logy ait Cohamnlbit%
University. le flrily~h pralefcticd inl Boston.
Sehlato I)ONNE.11,. Dr. Willar1d C. Rflpj)leyeV?
Dri. J3AII Dr. Rlppleyc is deal of thle Co~llege of Physcian 11(1
Surgeons, and1foilmelrly Wits professor of hospital adumustrat 10on lt
Senator DONNELL,. Dr.' P11111 ROZliktOff.
Dri. BmEim. Paul Rezuikoir is it practicing physician who is onl tile
staff of tho New York H-ospital.
Senator D)ONNIEJJ4T. DIr. 1110o1111 At. Rivers8?
D~r, hl~1f.Thomas Rivers is director of the Hospital of the Rocke.
felled' Inistitute.
Senator' iONNEMJ. Dr'. Donail Sheehian?
Dr. im.~t Dr. D~onal Sheehan wats acting death at that time of the
Now York University Mledical School.
Senator l11'DNNI33. Dr. Wilson G. Smuillie?
D~r. BANE~m. Dr. Smihlie is professor of p~reventive
eidneo, hiead
of the departiucnt of public healthl andI preventive inedicine at Cornell
Medical School.
Senator DONNELT,. Dr. Ernest L. Stebbins?
Dr. I3~umit. Dr. Stebbins was commissioner of health for thle c"ity
of, New York and is nowv head of the school of public health tit tJohnls
gIokins University.
Dri, B.~mm, Dr. Tillett, Is professor of medicine at Now York Uni.
versity Mtedical School and head of minchal services for the third and
fouth divisions of Bllevite Hospital.
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Senator 1)oNNELxT,.
Dri. WHEIMi.
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Dr. Edlward Toistol ?

IDi. 'rolstoi iii it specialist in diabetess, it practicing ply-

eJ. Raynmond1 Walsh, Ph.D).
He esned October
Did lhe parlwipiate in thle work of th'. conluxittc

Senator 1)oNc:t

31, 116(.

Di'. BAEHRW. I think 1)r. Gialdson might anslwer' that.

1)r. 0AJLnSTON. He i.s now at radIio publiCiSt, bit he0 Wats ait the time
.connec(ted with thle 1union.
Sentitor DoNNELTI. lie participated in thle work of the committee?
1'. GALDSmXN. Only very slightly. Hoe wats not present at thle meetinlgs of the committee. Ile was inivited to be present and then address
thle Commlfittee.

Seneitor D~ONNELL. Dr. Widsh wats (li'eetor of the departmentt of

reductionn and research of CIO, Possibly still is?
Dir. GALDSTON. NO; lie is not iiow.
Sonoitor I)oNNELII. Dr. Her~ibeirt Wilcox?
Dr, BA~ln. Director of the academy, formerly professor of pedi-

atries ait Columbit, and( a practicing pediatrician.
Senotot' DONNELL. Di'. 1. Ogden1 WoodI-i'ff?
Dr. BA1:un. Di'. 1. Ogden Woodrutff is a practicing physician,
jintern'ist, who is now head of the health council of greater' No(w York,
ani worker ill the field of pulblie hoadth as well ats medicine.
Senator DoNNELL.j, I take it, Doctor, you agree, with the comment
of Dr. Ooedridge'
I Hill conIilced tliwt tho e'ader will hbi am Inpiemseid (imI an that oni uni~uiliy
NOm(
ilremldylvicefi great I iteromt In
('oiitoit gr'ouup of mn inl1 women, whom(
the gometirii subject, weo m411t0(le to triy tim e tiIon whtIch (111(lily imai1st 1)0
41Iiis~oi'cd If we are to ha1ve aidequmate mnedical care aide tavid lablo to iwore IIeopIo
iii this~ country,

0

you, agi'ee, Doctor, that in Justice that obser'aution would apply
both to the members of the committee, and to the persons who particlpatoel an1( coolperated in the work?
Di'. J3ANUIn. I am. 1411'0 Of that.
Senator PoNznELL. Just one or two more questions, Doctor. Then
I will p~ass on to what the committee found. This committee was very
active, was it not? Iii fact, it hold 120 meetings in a little over three

years? Is that correct?
Dr. I3AE11R. That is correct.
Senator DoNNyax. And attendance is chatracterI zed In the introduction as excellent at aill meetings. Is that correct?

1
-

Dr., BA~E11n. Yes, sir'.

Senator DoNNELI 1. Now he states in the introduction:
While we (d0 not give approval to comipulmory health Insurance, at the present

the wordsat the present tMe-

are italicized-'
we also disapprove at tile p~resent tileagain italicized'any other forin of prepaid, full coverage insurance to be applied its suitable for
all sections of the country.

U
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Theni I will close this commentt onl Iersomiel and1( the type of work
of the committee before titking uip what is found, with~ this pitragraph,
and ask you if you agree with t his:
Whate-ver viewq iny lit, witertiinil oil tile subject (if Iieiieii (care a 11(1Its~
dlistribution1, I t hink that whoever reads this report will find t it judicial, tilt
bi~di141( 1d coni
'tist I'liet lye study, andii It Is oil this baisis that we aire otferig It to
the public for their conside'rationi and11inforintioni.

'That is I-r. Goodridge speaking. Do you agree w~ithI that ?
D)I'. BAi:I1it. 1 (10.
Senator D)ONNEILL. Now, Doctor, onl page 208 of this report tfiere is
a subieuaig entitled "Compulsory medical inlsuranclie"-t his. by t he
wi found inl the Chapter onl iale il ll nlle. voluntary a1nd coinlpuit
y-I observe this language ont page '20S and ask you if' you
colletli inl it:
The sipipr4(wilti of1
(1 tlt, tdifi
'1114ili
pr'01l4'11 liVE
vlild
Ill t ilt' *'xtI'tisIoi of
V0oiuiitai',r' Ineil iili iistili'littie' 1111 pI'Hi-8411(i4'4i SO P o1114ivi iti
Ill its Stiend it S.N'S
te'in 44! tiil 1(141
i
(ilii~lmitlbi'.'
114(141
ivil h isliitiice to bv
44'
l-W
1y ( utgig'4s 11114
b'11ttd
to4l4t, adiniulstervil miili' ventrial nu1t tonal sliR't'vislohl. 01l111, Ililttes'11' 44! ('4liiihill'y l14'1di('li 1ihlril'II'4 dhlerete
Iit'r iltisiti
ti41 finil it kiiwii'dge of
tail silli

philosophies wvit'eh look to ventlt11 goveriilaitt fil,' INheorgjtiiiiAttiuo
101(1 aditainistartio
1(f1(4'niost piiiitt'b p1 (t'v4iininltandi Indi vidulil ('xIsteIIVl',

Witholit expressing yourself ait thle mlomlent a-s to thle adv'isabhilityv

of national comlpu lsor' ine(Iical inlsura'llnce. (10 youl (oneai with tle

statements Set forth
Dir. Rvailt, I do.
senator
4

'

inl that~paragraph, thie contents of thalt.

r)Nxm
hen, doctor., thle ctinmittee pro('e4ds with thle

statement, that it na1turalh

devoted mluelh t tine and energy to tho

stu1V of this aighited 1111d1
conitroversuh n1ittei', 1411(1 approached it
With anl eaigeriiess to learn1 aill that it Substanltially' involves. I Cull

Your attenitionl to thle next menitelice. which I thiiik is of some impori'tnce:
nti(11 1aIn
liranl(4 w'its (liv4'd

friomi

expei'liiw,

wlietlits of v'4inpu411s4iry~ Itiii"

ance wve knowv but little, sind( tha
lintilv
fromui ul'aii vNxperitiiv'l It Is pos,
lwiio, theorefoi'e, to glie weighty conslei'at lon to flot til advitu otages tinil tlu
tiIffh'tiit flm jit

'oliiitilr'. 11imuiI'It hl, ie4'I4115e
sthe

arie 4'eaj, ii'ig I'omid(iil ittx-

peri.'ncel, wli'h-ii. ll thalt Js'rta ins toP('oIipillsoriy i1I~S1114'44la
li(1e4'ed to ho ('on jecturlil,

Is 111111
iiitlst 11n'evii.

Do youl agree with thait stiltelllt?
Ir'Mr111 Yes, nil'.
Senaitor )l.~
4 Now, Doctor, so t hat 0111' record mayk)be perfectly t'eei', this fdoviimeiit that I iln r'eadinag froml is ille rep ort of
hlis ('omlnlittee. thle perisonnlel of Wilh1
habve gone into r'athe O)W
xtenlsively, anld I hope nlot utinduly tediously hut, Irathe' inl detail, a1nd
everything here, is at part of the report of thatt committee.
Thatt is
c'4)riPt, s it, nlot?
Dr. B.Mmit. It is.
Senator DoNTEIvm,, I not ice, D~oct or, onl ptie 209 of that repl)l't this
language, and I will ask you if you coneuir with this from your oxperl'wnce ando observation:
Though thu Committee drew xpon ttiony availale on tile Euiropean ex.
peri'ieice with compu1lsor4my illedil i iuraiice, it wils not resmtricted tit its mttidiiea
to those limlitts, ior tile advocated twheies of national, cllIpulfsor mildical
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D'iuii' l itg$ 11611

ti

lllesY 1114 oJt'Ihu 10 iir1( is

its11

not atiai Couuldlnot I'vlII?
t ii'lntro ist' IluldI fill, It, 11tu1dWould
tInit'ltibl~' vi't toIitw 1111d1
fori'utiiihit' evls of its ow,.. Aniy seiut'iit of itleit
comul mitr3' iitidi(i I ii isiurintllit thi
ItI lit'.SIt11C ou'tldit

Woutl i lt'ii ti miost 1ullfoi'tilliati
rt'siiits
ai eii~'tlg
tilt' lo'eitii (if thit pullic( aindi

Do you 1agrev with the stiit'eit

ittitt

tt'?iipiIhv

ntlt

Dr1. II.uiltit. We ar covii
tofi iSieid
S~S(Jt itith
o
wof that In'oeliy nitb
Senaltor- DON.NEIJ. Nw
otor
itiicthis
Iwll volt atltenin o h
oThistfilte ho tmvile
oll
lnt)1-O 1111'
ln
, wh u'l Iiv
Io
ltl
ilt, n from D(i'.
Io compllinLevy, NttifioitnilHelt
Ciistii'tii'
of:k 114'
(
uiiel dvtlv
tidy
lthnk,
SI llity Filld
i ts tIIv os11 'o1tt1
vif ' ot ('0Il('tl shWilth1i. "rbit
l of011(
prolldngtt '(thti i tll' o te1,1v o i'4. Is fry-Iiyl tit'ilWa, ll iS
eMl'.Lisy
comlex Invoi.lie is Itil 4'vli no, liis
th1y1.-11,in
l l l-Cr
f h ik
butIl l txtili,
S111
ite,4
'614. ll(' utilt-ivted ilt h l i l thok. il liimo
we
Iodi'. (11411IS't'o11.
111 ti lli he i Pagivihl. anXlt114v
ou standin tuill'it y on114t
t11hl v 'n tins
esi iiies of44141
Eng11,1iindo11i 111
he l-wits (.11'4it
ent
aeerv l 1111(1
.

of itiopley,4ve
tt('uiueivehy, ofive
tilt, jieicey there.vi srvv rner
Senvtito J)141N,14111
. Nowlli
tey dsilei~~lslyneiia
ha'to
nuac
o there ai

Y11d l h
niht fi nii.etbeo ro
hoi 't ecn, si o

wigthl thesthey otliil
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with work which, becaiiwe of the clerical duties Involved, after some tinea degenerate Into a lifeless routine-all these circunmstanves go far to explain why
tile complaints about unsatisfactory, careless ani even negligent meldcal service
by the patiel doctor tire only too well founded.

That is quoted from Mr. Levy's work on National Health Insurance,
it Critical Study, issued by the National Institute of Economic trod
Social Research. economic ind social studies IV. LMdon, Cambrid e
University Press, 1044, pages 1:15-136. Do you know of the standing of that institute and whether or not it does have a high reputation
professionally ?
Dr. BAPE111. Yes; I believe it does.

Senator DONNIJ,. That is cited i. a note by this committee whose
report is quoted in this volume from which I have beeii readingi,

is it not I

Dr. BAEUB1. Yes, sir.
Senator DON NEh,. Now, Doctor, I call to your attention-lirst,
I will ask leave, Mr. Chitirmain, if I may, to file with tie committee
a little later on this entire volume, but for the purpose of the record
at the moment I would like to read a little further from this.
Senator Smrril. Without objection that will be done.
Seilltor l)NNEIL. l)r. Bahi, I observe this luuguilge on page 210
on this report of this distingtdished committee:

Th1 e direct llpyiint for iledicall services by it third party, the lilsurati(e fild,
Iotoduces it ftlldinelitail dlisurbanv*,

i the attitudes of both the subsvrlbort

and the doctors, ''hi piatlbt is tetmipted to dtlenimid nliore attention tlum lie ro.
illl'res. Still more, srios Is tlio tniptition of timo prictitionm' to ithdd to his
iicoilo by remdering uniiectissmiry sot'vice,
h'imlhiaiil rowrds for volunii
and tie pressure of

atilentls constitiite a1vollihiluitll of imtleice,

which to nlly

is irresistible. This its li en time reeit eximerienco lit New Zeahind, alnd It has

hcemi our owni

OxliorheiCO ill the oporatioi of workion's coipensationi

ilsiricot.

I)octor, are you familiar with the experience in New Zealand?
Have you Studied thlt?
Dr.,1.%ivil. We hive had reports from persons whvo have had such
experience, and there is on page 210 a footnote giving several references to reports on the racketeering by physicians that developed in
New Zealand under the operation of the program which they have
had in operation in thit, country in recent years.
Senator Do.NNEL,. The note at the bottom of the page 210 on that
citation reads:
hee the Lancet (London), l)ecenilr 2, 1044, page 723; see also the statement
In the New York Times, October 7, 1145, by Q(tiantin Pope, Medical Rackets Grip
New ZMaland,

Tiat is correct, is it not?
Dr. BAMzIR. Yes, sir.

Senator.DoNP,ur. Now, Doctor, the report proceeds:
Wo it the United Mates do not Unow how best to develop such medical
istirance. We lack exporlence not only from the actuarial angle ilt also from
the service angle, We have no basl in 0o11r own experience on which to estlinato
what tihe contemplated extensions in iedical service are likely to cont,

Wo

do not know from your previous experience that under national compulsory
medical insurance, even its the general level of medical practice Is lowered Its
costs tire raised,

Do you concur, from your knowledge, with that statement?
Dr. B Amii, That has been true of the experience in other countries.
It is particularly true now in the recent experience in New Zealand.
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Senator 1)oNNEILL. The report continues on page 211:
A System of comls~Iory nuiliu niedical Insurance0 presages tile estiablitilIielit (of it Ilist andt costly administrative mucthllie. It would from title outset
burden thit practice of niedleltie aund the jiio~Isiot of medical (,fre with fil overhead1( of' 1111i1y times Its present size, anid unlikely to yield benefits II ially detgree'
ce
nshll~uraite with I ts cost. As long experience within such public udertakling
diisclose's, adiistraiIve iiiiiiiiiiieir of t his kid tilds iuieVltliliiy to e('Nl(Id andi
growv h(I't' costly. All (t11juileiit suin of money spenlt oin more inodest undeItr-

takings, less bul'(elledl with I11inliery, might easily products) qiiUI:er uad

superior results, anld alsoi uvoild severuil of the grave risks which such aii overf111p)111 created's.

Does your olbserva~tioni of the development of bureaucracy in this
t'iitl to coirmiit, geieiiily 51)011 lg. 301V viwW thatt administrat ire mt1cicliery tends inlevitably' to t'xpaiid and gr~o\V more costly?
Di'. BANII1t. That is truel, although that is not the most important
Collt4ideraft iofl that I have in mlind.
Senator D()NNEjJ4 . What is the most important one you have in
!otinlt

mind, D~octor?~
Dr. BAEuII. The facet that, thle medical services cannot be delivered,
ill the mulil11ler ill which Ie exet tellin to be dlelivereCd in return for
the tax which would( he0 levied upon01 (uwh ind~ividuaI, we, fire0 siiire that
in thle absence of any experiments, in medical services which would
teach us hlow to p~rovid(e competent medical services in return forW)
Jpavilnnt-inl the absence ot ainy Such experiments and( thle ra1tiuld
(Ievelopillent of w~or'kable sehieies, at national Complulsory schemel coilning upon0l us ait one time woui cause a tremendous dislocationn inl
medical practice and a rapid deterioration in medical standards
throughout the country.
Senaitor D~ONNELLJ. Now, DocQtor, this i',oi'ot r'efers~, in what I have
grave risks which such!1 anl over-all piln-to quote
read, to certain
'list
the report-creat
os, Now, I observe that the report~ continues:
Aniong these risks Is tile trends toward Ceiitiallif ioll In sy'stiluns of soeilal Ill.
suraneflC, 0h5('rvaii
n thle exporlienco of foreign countries 111(1 ('v(io iii ou11 own
relll1tlvoly young expi)me1nt, with social Inlsuranice started 111lt03r. InI the be..
gitilug thle auitioritles usually inauke or, promiise conuessioni to local andn St ate
governments, and1(to local oplitloll 111)(1
Menl) inenlt, bothl ieliase tMorie ill'44 obv~ious
virtues inI local adI~nust'atioii and local rempsjIbInshity andl, also, because granltinig
such1 Coll cossilis is tile most effective wiay of Mtlhhillg ojipomitioui to tile planl,
Before long thle central o1r naitionatl autliorities beciCof
irked by thle Mlts onl

their power's, ascribe every difficulty and problem to the existence of docejitralizod admInlistratIon, and begin to press for the matioii'illzation of thle whole
mystent of sovlal Insuraince, or, of ench of' Its parts,

Si

thle National governn.

mont hoelds tile purse strings, thle national officialdlom soon its Its wily.
Doctor, have you observed in various phases of public contribution
there has been ain emnphasis on proposed legislation as regards thle
benefits of local autonomy? The point is made here, howeori, that.
the tendency toward a gras p of power' by a national authority sooner
or later becomes evident. Have you noticed thatI
Dr. BARInu. Yes; but I think thle most important consideration hiere
is that medical services are local services which develop w~ithin at coni.
munity. Tile entire philosophy that we have been convincee] is c'orrect is that wve canl improve medical services throughout tile country
only by providing assistance from Federal and State sources to the

local communities to improve those services which are local.
Senator DorNiqL. That Isthe theory of this S. 545 bill as you under.
stand it; is it notI
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I)1'. BAmEit. As I understand it-, yes. We must build medical services for the people from the bottom 1u), not from the top down.
Senator DONNE LJ. [hen you agree with the hinguage in the excerpt
which I have just read that "there are obvious virtues in local administration and local responsibility" its applied to medical matters, drC
youI
Dr. BAMIR. Yes.
Senator DoNNE,. Now, I)oetor, the reportproceeds along this 1ine:
As compulsory Inanc ie blaeomnes e e Isallishtli, ot her fNil t.res of iiivt'rsil (' iopulsory insurantce tend to bl acctntuiated and magniled. More and more decisions
are made In aceordliee with a Imody ot' tormal ruies.

I pause to ask you if you have ever seen that volmnme. which I would
say roughly is f'omn 2 t6 3 inches in thickness, of the rules and regulmtions that exist, mnder the British system
Have you seen that?
)r. IAMIR. Yes; I have seen that.
Senator DONNEILJ. It is quite at very bulky volume and it involves
many rules and regulations.
l)r. B,%iIR. I have seen it.
Senator I)oNNELL. Continuing with the report:
I filvi(Iuals and robhllls11s are trelitedhii hulk mid I
dtilsitithist l
it(
coln s
progressively dopersoualizetd.

I pause to ask you whether or not ii you), opinion th1e pIersonl 1'el1
tionship between a physician and his pitt ient frequently ias an important bearing on the success or failure of the physician's treatment of
thlpatpient?
Dr, B3amu. It certainly does.
Senator DoN nt:r,. And a depersonalization of the administration
would or would not be regarded as advisable by you?
I)r. BAmm. A certain amount of depersonalization may be desirable
Under certain circumstances.
Senator DONNEL,. But, generally speaking, a scheme which destroys
the personal relation or decreases the )ersonal equation between the
patient and his physician you would not regard as advisable, would
you?
Dr. BAEHII. That is correct.
Senator DONNELL. You would not regard it as advisable, would you?
Dr. BAEII i. It should be preserved as far as possible,
Senator DONNEIJ?.
That is, the personal relationship between the
physician and his patient. Is that right?
Dr BA1tJ. Yes.
Senator DONNELL. Further in this report:
MEu'o
In England, which, compared to the Unlited States, is a small and homoge.
neous country, the dominance of rules Is firmly established In tim administration
of (Omlolory health Insurance.

They cite a volume here: T. S. Newman and A. 0. Lee, National
Health Insurance Manual, London, 1934. You have seen that volume,
have you not?
Dr. BAFt:Iru. We have that in our library.
Senator DoNNELt,. It is quite an extensive volume, is it not?
I)r. OALDSTON. Yes.
Senator DoNNELL (reading):
The siumm c(,cltlsioEns, expressed even moe strongly, were reac'lmd by A. M.
SlinOns amid Nathan Hiiiu In their study of Eturopean exprionce witht comptl.
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sory health insurance. They say: "Administrators are natuirall$' and necessarily concerned with questions of cttkilent economy and effective mass action.
Tely sek standardization ito Insure smooth-running admninistrattive machinery.
They Win tat results capable of statistical expression and that will make a 'goodl
-showing' II in ual reports. InI spite of the emphasis social workers place up15)1
'case work,' Iinsurance society adm1i1nistra tors app~roaich tile med icalI problem from

IIh( wvholemaleb social side."t
D~o yon CoIICIII' withl those observattions, Doctor?
J Im'mma.Yes,
a.
sir. rThtis qtiteiat tolihappeni.
Seima11tOr DONNELL:,
The report then continties : "'P(gether with rules
i111(1 hulkN ti'tatitieit goes standai~'hzation." There is at footnote itpJpended( to the report reading as follows from Levy's book:

A revealitig experience was quoted by D~r. M1organII int recent House of Comi.
debate : "1 bad at series of patients with ar'titieitil openings for tire (us.
('1l-age of wilistt pri'le(t5. 1 had1(live of these patltits. Hoame had mnilignanlt
growths, others giniximot wounds, and so onl. I pr'es('ribed vottoli wool for these,
pictipli to ('lear thiemiselves till with. I was visited by it miistry of health doctor,
w~ho qaiel whet ia'u I hadl the right to pi'escribo cotton wool III cases or tis
kind and1(I should utse tow. 'This Is a thick filbi-cd suibstanice, the sort of material
youl 11011km'
aImIts out of; cottonl w~ool Is at thing you put on ats wound dressings.
I asked h11if hte1would care to use tow for himself under such Clrcuinstamices,
and It(' replied that that ha1d nothing to do with thle quest loii, and that I should
have4 saved the Iichequer money rather than p~resc'ribedl the ume oif cotton wool."
I pausiie, Doctor, to ask whether' tow is uisedl by sur-geons ill this
'2oiult1' 01' wlhll
eottoll wool is Used(?
1)I'.'
II. I never heard of towv being tised( ill this coitry.
molls

Se-nator 1)oxNt;u. Continuing with Dr. Mfo'gan's experience:
"I was at neniln'r of Parhiument, I told himi to go to Is minister 4*

*

a11( thant I would do4what 1 ('ou11( to fight the pointt.' Tli episode, dt'sei'vt'
more t han casual attention. It shows that thle 151
nel doctor nuai' lbe hetweenl

two fires.
WV111t is it llll doc'tor'?
1)r'. 13,%amn. A physician oil it 1Owt1 panel fronm which thoe insured
select their doctor.
Sviiatol' l'ioN~sa, TIhat is it panel doctor under the plan followed
in EnglandI
Dr. J3ABII1i. Yes, sir.
Senaitor I)ONNFrL, C'ontinuing with the quotation from Mr. Levy'si
.book:
lie, iliityb l'i vlsed of giving patients less service under notional health inl-

surin(ep thtan ho would give to private jsitlents, w)Lleo, ofichilly, hie itiny Ito rep1'iuiamed for giving theini more than the barest mii et'uiest necessities. Tho Inslpeting doctor inI tis ease would In till probabillity hanve been quite lroetre-d
to stte that the( appliviationl of tow would, In his vlew, be an "entirely satis'
factory" solution.

Now, Doctor', I hatve here this book onl National Health Insurance,
A Cruitieal Study by IHermannn Levy, issued(by Camubridge University
Pr-ess, 1044, and ask you if the matter I have been quoting is from thi's
d1('innt, by Mrl. Levy?
IDr. KBamli, I recognize it; yes, sir.
Senator DoNnix.L Now, Doctor, the report of thle New York Acadeiiy of Medicine, committee onl medicine and thle changing order
c'ontinules
Thle were mizmo
of thle nattional compulsory enterprise and thle unavoidable prooccullationi with 111infinlite number of details, chec-ks, mand blaonces, foeo even
farsighted and competent administrators to fall b~ack upon generalized solutions
of Individual, l)Oi'sotuul prioblems,. Nowhere Is this miore clearly reflected than
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in tile subordinate position of preventive inediele under social Insurance systems.
Here again, it the initial stages of social insurance tile privacy of preventive
Ineatsllres Is recognlzcd and methods are designed to deal with then; but the
pressure to distribute mnore ant more benefits, or in medical insurance to make
available more extensive curative treatment, becomes too stroll[, and prevention
Is subordhiated to other and seemiigly more urgent consideratiolis. Ihence nany
social insurance plans develop swiftly and lilperceptibly into systems. of
organized relief.

Do yoU concur with that general statement. Doctor?
Dr. BM,.Fin. I am sure that that is the ease.
Senator DONNELL (reading):
These observations seem to be confirmed by foreign experience.

Sintons and

linli write: "When Insutranle systers are being urgld upon governments, onte
of the strongest arguments offered Is that
improvenent in general health will

follow propiit, universe i edleal care. After the system hits been adopted
one of tile most amazing things to thil outside observer Is iOwealmtost comapleto
absellve in tile vast voluime of discussion of any reference to pubh(' lieu ilth hi reIntlon to hinurance. * * * At Io lint lilts the (llsatPlPoit went been greater
than in tile failure of insurance is a preventive invasmt't'.

Then the report continues:
Such a consequence of an experiment designed to improve the health of a
Country WoiI, of course. ilnder a ad iit advance the stateiof th intion's health.
Tills is, indeed, one of thito great risks ulnd diutiem's of compulsory national
health insuranee,
Do you agree with the last few statements I have been reading,

Dv. IBachr'
Dr. BAFilii. Yes.
Senator DONNELVl
Includilig the statelit:
Such i conseqtineo of an experiment designed to improve the health of R
country would, of course, hinder and not advance tle slitte of the Nation's health.
This Is, indeed, ono of tile great rislis andlitig~rs of compuilory national healtli
Insurance,

Do you agree with those two sentences?

Dr. Bv.nt Yes.
Senator DoNNELL (reading):
The nagnitude of this risk Is suggested by the course of mortality froin
degenerative diseases (and their growing inportance in tile totll national
mortality rate). Dealing with this question in Ihis discusmilon of tile future of
preventive illedilo i the United States, Dr. ', J, Stileglitz liolnts out: "Ill.
dividil ized constrietivo molleine for adults, and particularly for senesceonts,
should become a significant element li future preventive medlene. The control,
prevention, and retua'dition of the common and increasingly signifIcant degenorative diseases Can be ie.volnplishel only ly * * * individual attention,
Wholosalo or public health mosures ire utterly useless."

Do you concur iln the obsorvatoiis of Dr. Stieglitz?
Dr. BAi1iiit. Yes, Sit'; beCRset they are dependent upon tho early

recognition of diseases.
Senator DoNNEjiJ (reading)
Tile risks and dinge-rs of centralized administration cistitute one of tile
critical -problem%of compulsory national nedlcal insurni ce.
I pause, Doctor.

You understand that S. 1545 does not contemplate

national medical insurance, but contemplates grlaltS of aid to the
States. That is your understanding of the bill, is it not?
Dr. BATIIn, Yes, sir. I am quite clear on tlh, t.
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Then I continue with the report:

But they are i1nalhhed in Im)ortance and difficulty by numerous questions
relatltg to time total cost of such |nsu'alle oil a llatiollal scale, tile wily in,
whh'h thesi (osts will I) distrlbited, the efforts of alternative methods of dis-

tribution on different ehitnits of ti population, and tile future trend of costs.

h'lough tlt) subject hias ibei under discussion for many years, it cannot )o said
that anything like reliable estimates of costs are today available, and they are
not likely to be for somet tim to come. For tile risk against which it is proposed
to Insure tile people of the United States is still unmeasurel, if not unmeasurable.

Do you agree with the statement in the last sentence?
Dr. Bmili. Absolutely. 'lheire is no question at all.
Senator DoNNLI, (reading) :
It. would take great discmretion to (lefino tile term "adequate medical care." Depending upon how this discretion Is exorcised, the size of the risk umay be expected
to fluctuate within wide limits, These uncertainties about the size of the risk
will necessar'lv N- further Intensiitled by tihe Influence which compulsory insurance will Itself exert upon tile risk.

I take it that may refer to the tendency of people to think they need
treatment when they don't need it if they get it free. Is that right ?
Dr. BAEJIR. And tie tendency of some doctors to render more s'ervices than the case demands, when they are remunerated by a fee for
every service.
Senator DONNELL. Continuing further:
Whether costs go ill) or down, whether tile risk Is nagjilled or reduced, will

depend to a considerable degree upon the behavior of tile heetilluhrles, Under
coinpulsory insurance-at least so universal exprlence testifies-this behavior
may ho depended upon to add to, iiot subtract from, tile risk.

Do you concur with that last statement beginning "Under compulsory insurance" and ending with the words "the risk"?
Dr. BAEIII. I most certauily do.
Senator DoNNEUr.
Now, I promised a little while ago to mention
the matter of cost;' we referred to it briefly here, but I read further
from the report. B3y the way, was this report conceurred in by every
member of this committee, Doctor?
Dr. BALHii. They all received it and there was no dissent on the
part of anyone. 'the meetings were attended by the great majority
of the committee, all of tie illeetings were.
Senator Dozq.N.i, That is the 120 meetings?

Dr. Bnit. Yes, After the concision of the report, there wore

several resignations from the committee of persons who in the final
analysis did- not support the conclusions, but with those few exceptions, there was no disagreement on the final report.
Senator DoNNIL,#. In other words, of tile 50 persons on the coinIi ttee.
Dr. BAErUit. Dr. (aldston would like to make a statement.
Dr. GAL)SrOiX. I think, Senator, it is rather desirable to know how
this program and report was organized. Each section as it was original
rafted was presented to every member of the commitee.
'hen meetings were held in which criticisms were made note of.
That section was then rewritten containing the lan uage of tle eriticisi.i that was made and was then resubmitted, and & there were other
criticisms to be made, they were again taken into consideration and the
text. modified and finally the third time, tie material was submitted
to a vote and it was voted on. So that every single section as well as
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the docKumlent ats it whole was considered, dleliber'atedl 111)01, modiftied,
und finally accepted.
Senator' 1)o.,NrtJ,. Now, gentleMen, either one of yoti may13 answer
this, if YOlU ileatst. TIhis Ciij ter of the report, Nyili (1111 ptet' is entitled1 "M'edivili Illslill eI V l imtury and( (.omipilso'y" 'to h ow 1111111y'
mIembhers4 of I het c~ommlittee wits that sublnittc1
D)r. GALnSTO.N. EVery3 11uiele.
Woud b)e lip))1'tXiili1tely 150 niemit'r of
illit ,V
Senaitorl I)Nln..
Ite Coll illlittet', I bt'lie'e-48 of theli ; 2 having i'esihmevd. and nobody
e'xpriessedl olpposit jOlt to tie r'epor't m)1tited ica iasitra lice its it appears
iherte ill its~ fitil formiil. Is tilt right ?
Senator 1)NNEI.Now r'eferinig to coist
lit th

ove-al'tl IIcE Eit Alf fii l f tlit, Ili'iitl

f411(

, pilgt' * I S of

~'i' ,il

litlts, liiitomded by tile W~it gilt .M 1i1 aY.Dl Ilgeil 1i
itietia biii
from
an tllhs Is taikeni

thle

reQport

'ltildtiliMll formsii oft
(It'iimutIt's Alf
'1'taThe

sois for' Ili'ii thI, 04)tdAge. and1(
Mr. FEui Ht, Mimlv' P111)14

thoi Aiiliiva 'iti it'i'e1' Associatilon, Ftc., is Nat Iitti I '1'omil l rPohilonis, No,
(!l't'eists ar l' tst I imitild tol t'xtsil theacost.
wih Iblit'm''jort:
418, 'omnt l ii
olfbl'I'iene iii 111 1 rievs lproy lult'l by thl'e't IE'li'u WlgiIIi"51ii'I'lly bill oit 10)13 toE
tlei .'xtilmit of $1112.5,t4M0,

May I ilite-I''npl the mtading of tis report to reald this olt' seiitt'iwt'
Uhs is Natijonal Evonlomile Pr'oblemis, No,
Mtit.' i't'joi't,
418~, alppearling o11 page 04
froul'.11,

'I'lim oulIt l'st'euilIy piaogrl'l, its se't uip Ill tills l1ii!, Would r(W41tttiit i Prlltdm'
S11h18l4ly, lliisi'il ofi filt motst vlisllviiIlvi' i'stlililtts, Ill t'Xl'css lit 10 io'I'cetlit Elf thit,
tottiliiiiit oxpt'elltao,4s.

o
'rillsliiv. D on't, ;'l)1 so) 11iidt'stii tlld it. 1)11101
Dr. Bm"i1iim. Yes4, Sir'.'
'lor't
SPlito' 1)IN NI1.,1, Now, go~inmg lfl1V to th rep

Jledera 1
'fli
maiijorl

Ineru'aseisIs
Itemas Iliing

111101' bill olf 11i1d11011 )(111i1111'Mitfltli)
$112A',04M 10 fill' mtiisimtg t'nrt, and

,uto tit( pro'IIs Ill llii
i ,ll~~t41 I'oEldionml iti

le,

iti slob I tey funndsh lit h li ii' 115t1) Wh'lat tite
nlatt'is 11mii4
Sit,' 14) yi'ars l1tt'i',

'iii'nbouit: will cost

Doctor, I wVtllit to i tills(, at tils point and ask y'ou whether or not
,i(lm' gienla knowll Igo conlformsi1 to tis o1bservttion W~hich lip)lit's
titled "Soclia Seeni'ity, Past, Presenit, t1md Flit live, by
Il oit n' e-n11(
Ilirsvhefeid, 411'C(tol', Resect'(h Cotuivil for' E121:uomle Se.
(41erh11ar4
elu'Ity, 105 WVest Monroe Street, Chicaigo 3, 111. 1 quoto troll ptigo 84:
Ill 011t'i'1ltly, ('tlhipill$oly health l11Imiutillct Wils In W4iwi; In) 188m, Whit'i tilt
av'trilge Ihittt't'i tstetl 14 t Ias. Byi I12. tho avvragll Illness liltt~i .1M ilaym, orV
twlt'i' 11 lt)Iig. Timn'lliM thisl 11Pi'ioi, 111odk'1(iil costs wI'O11181i1'4111 1)41110011
moeIt Ilt
iEi.ustltied, th',
i'oso atari than notilets. Although tho i'isoinnby hahon
topStll
ttiit
Mom
Should not beitt'thlsiss'i 1litly. Ilill
na
ll0SShhll IItV f 111111$g~ig
tilt, Int'ii'tse oft slv'lii's t'l

oli

i he lihstog lloc''t'id an extriVak ivitit of

onJliftii.,

oiFE1)ot''Ier-l
toot' 11renut IEouict'E'El l O
l(n IE''l 1i (14 10
o 'FEE
vi 4.II i t-ih

L 'olit
,n

l'EE
lifft' 1%
and "friil"
FI'
ts'hI111
vl

of all til, h
t

ily fr

il

ilii

i'w's

4m
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Does yourII genlte~ knowledge couiciuj wvith Mr'. 11 ii'seifeld's obser'vatio14)1s to the IIiClN'els, eveI1 though you don't ](flow the 'xi('t Statistical

figure, but is it it fact there was' it material increase in Germany
bet wen 1885 and 19:32 ill the iittl c st per1~)'l
iiisiii'td l)C1o't~
Dr.

BAEIun.

Yes' conver'sely bet terlilt11(] More adlequlte mnledicil care

will tend to lower the total Ililibel' of sei'vict's t hat fire

i'eqjIi

red. That

Seniator'14)NIL, But v'oil d1o colttil'. itsI 11it ei'St iiiid it, with the
po it, 1114k' by Mr'. Ii l't-11A. itsh
15t tIilt' ii ltl
'(e
l Ii('~
Iditiil c(ost per
1IsIt'~vI persna ii i ll erai ay a a. tel' ('1)1 aj a ly
hli th
Ii i st Ia'lce ?

NOW, I )atol'. I will unot colil il ill I futrthler
(
e r bief ujilotiat i)ais. ()If page 216 of'
de4 lItait
xceti fisl (If(itgia
SQetiat

ol' I )oxNwa,I,

F0' i i

4-y
't of, i'4esoiis tilit' tosi, *

ari' its If Is Ill luIst
, Is blid

to illv'i'so.

Do, 'otil
(ollt'iilr wvift I iMa view (

JDI''fIlm:i11f Therte is 114dolbt ab1oul 11that

SOaat (i'1)4OSM:mm,. Ref'err'inig to pape 21 Tj Ot

l ast paigra ph

D)o v'oiu voln'a r withI thalt 1 oet or ?
call to yotl'i utli

t4I'll'Iy

it is

loll;

1444
1)I e
1 '411
11

li'

I

ouIt page '218 a4tid '211):

'tIt

'

iis
''11
so 1111111i.' 11st

0I vllis it' tNli I stn lyt

Iist 1111)00k
Il
'atl itled "Ivitry
Lawof iiotIsitt Ht istrp- o
axile," 1byt HIslvo L tii'141111I
h ll to4 11h,wtt.iy w i i in11de
blot
ist
ut'
(it1,81 JItiges Ip ,111s, Thti
fllongf-1s11o
li
itl)(1lll1v~ I
thatig
v ookl
mlsthi '
l ( r obitlli ' Wit
i ld
whi Ichi isiv
ii
iivlyoil I 111tibrary *i hspal
41
olls. th 1,e
N t jltt
1(lt
111511
VII li'1fillAIt IS
Set1t,41
)o111
.
ol It il('(tosld
Misterl by Ileal It, ad satIt41or' t't' 1.11111u'dmi' s vvithiva oreordiley
Idoti',i

ther t his
t. 1.4 bol (i
It i e(1:iLaw~e
T'hI
th bryrto
Henry' Usserthich ogthe

of Ntioalt I

Heat Inocoi'

w')1h itslit(cnsitte
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iviii 'i

ltvtin e ', wviti II

V0'IE
10i11i4t
liii il141V4'14
''t11

vilpoy-'

tI IIiI

vilt'u'

Ow' plyIIlil 111141
j1)141-m ll lift

1

41114ol
(if (.ii101

Olt'ryt li g shouitld belt'ii . Iii ly Wily ol' grait s, sus l,4

ilt u dtis

to

titl

thltiii

elrowth nof

o illii

lly i'14t 1414

Ii1lit'iI, It Is i it I ia I Ftiit 1i ll i th 1 ot' tii' I he ltt iv~ IoI dilt'iit itil l Iiiiiiit'illt
co' eiv eI"4.It Is also44lIt tw
li'
mmi''If-siii iiia11iiii'r tIii t',ilpt it (14)t is by legisllt
1loll.

Fill,

frit l( beli g

ol4.*'i
I liiv
Iur lat lilt'.
IIre(

it 1ItEwvr butt mucht'l Nmet r prog~t iE.m It Is t Ei
o4141
ii I Ow
It t1 1nort'4t 1i t1ltieK liotd(4Ei41Nrit liol to
1lov'trnmiient

tills

l~il

d I

co44 ii
ttli
t,41 i ltt If MIttttII ii t ItII (-Jill
the14'11th! I, tli'lt ) tE'ilqlfii, iti l ti

ike.4' It will muthl tot' stir'Iy ltd to th iiredtt
m~
itiI'illit of'
~l it hlIgh ijllmillyot tll1

li hu oft violiprl'li Ii

thait t. 'ilt Ii

soV4'V4n

goii, It'e tist rib,
It Is41 tis

1i'4Elvi.
ltt

ti'((of thi't, rgi'u'14 (-Jll betst hei atxxtt't'l for' thtt' titiliut'.

Now,
III)1)N illliltI

or,4
d)c yott agre'e with i t.
u findil g of tho mollitttee of
.5t0'1tersmis
tO
st forth ill tis 1)00
)41

Sv'iitoi' D)INNELj, '11;1t, itt till.
Selintoi' SmIlif, Setortii Poppert'l, do you wish to atsk soili questions?
Setnator'
Xs. Dri. Blitt'li, fli-st, Its I hatve the figilleos lbefortt
YeP'EI
figures sho0w tiit

I nsuntte Avt
41181 nIW thudt ?

lit t(-)to. of Ilileivatl btit'Iits 111th't' tho Brtit isht Iltt
steatdily tlituiiihetd hornIl 1921 to 1938, D o You

iuvo

Tle f0iguries thait I. put Ii theO i-ord tit thait itemll show~~ the cot,t of

I 3, and14 so forth ; ill 111--3, 11.; 11924, 12 12, 112 ; 19-260 12, aond so forth.
Th'ie last. yen t' I h1t1w. here is 1938, Wh'It'i it, wits 1! Sihiligs 2. penl('t',
Whittls1 ill 10)21ill Wits 14 slhiinlgs 9 pItt'e.
That shows it dimlillttifln illi o ost, of mtedical Iwiietits pet' InsuredOt
per'l'Mtll
Is v4t111' inforlltl11tion (o'41'llg thatt ptriotl, 1921 to 1938, to
(he' Cotrar
ily ?

Dr.' Rwilit, Yes. Qu1oting oil page 216 Ii the volume of Mediclne

ill t he ('huttgintg O rtder'

I lI1tg~Itutt1, Own
lt1t1t'
itu ve'im a cootlilfi
In
imi
tl~t In Ililt' ('445 ort 114111tth losturo ,tt''
bnilts mr't thitlmi'i, se thiat, whIlo 12,787 40) ltsut't'tl r.'t'ti'e(I wit $51g,-m~m lt
)9'.o, tilt' llttIt oiver 14AMM),WN) Initurvi lii 1101i"M
ret'olvt'tl $1.12,7,1110,
t
Mt'llitorl'IEI
Wt) Wouldn't. algutho
(lie llt'lt' or thlie ts Pett l
figures, but1 1 (.11l voll', aittent ion to)plig 19)31 of' tile Notionl~ Ifien itih
Pl'og I'llt, tile repor01t of thee hearmus on1 S. 16061, part 4, Ii wich T
give whit It ittvise'd Were( ofhlt'itd figurves.
Drt, I11n.1ti. 'Would vot bo good ellough to) give 110 the S4,ur(e of
thait. so) tit We' ('till look it lip later 'I
Sellttor 1h11.lvat (liudly. (lreut IlrttifIn Exelwqllel tnd Audit De-t

Doctor, (10) yoll C4licetle, if they voluid ho pro4vided't in it ir)i')t1t wily4
wold~ Iii lsil'tdble thit t le 5('ivet' ctv1illlattd brv tilt) Ml'-

ttIit

ray bill should be affor'ded to thle people who are the beeliiries of

Dl-,A. Mii. Thle question Is, sir, whether V-4< services votild be
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If they Could bo provided inl the proper wvay, do

y ou ligl'e& that tilt, series Coniteplal~lted ill thle Murlray bull are(, (1038sirtible for tlie people'?
Dr1. 11mmi. I think the premlise that they can lbe provided is entirely
Senator' Pi1i'i'iuii. 1 14I1I not raising pal thalt. I Nvant to get lit tile
I for the kl 11( of ser-ivices piowith'd in tIile
Murra-'ly billI. D)o yoti al1iri or (Icily thalt t here is a itnvd for t hose
5t31Wivi by the people?

basic quest ion (If tihelct

LDr.

Ai~i.

There is ai needl fo1r additional medical serviC('5 by tile

Seniat or
DOri~i
I olou(ily tile fact, that, thle people, lived tile
services ill tile M iirray bY
ill ?
D r.ii
i Th''ley liived thle services,
Sen~
r IKlrI~t.Let's sta it with t hat, reiise : Thevy needA t hem.
Now then, the calculat ions thmat il mae. its to) tile cost of that plan,
liens alie b ased u1pol Inow liluich it Nvotild cost, to Li tlilih t hose
ilee(lvel Serv~'ices to thlt people.
Dr' Ui.
hil is )lot thle
patriejmt
of' the pict ii'e, its I See it.
Sefl tot l. ii~t H ow do youl arrive ait thlifigiures onI page 4214") of
L)i'uIs i1 ii. These ace jail our tigia res. Th'lesel are (jii)tat ioIis fromn
it Variety of est iiiates anld studies.
~'eirPivi'rici. That is your s41tten ti ,is it )lot ?
Seitator. I.1-''iit. I Ilicit I t h(.il are tlit' flgiiies-lot'5 pit it t Is wilyhiitsv' Iii ul tilit, iu c t ilt t he comi l tti had a viii la1ble ais to h ow
111c10 it would cost to r'endeir to tile pleole thle serlvices ct ' laut ml
by3 the Ml craly bl l.
D r. R,~vm t, We tli ink that, the cost wold be t'ven gireatell'.
Seila tm ri1'ii,1, Ell~e gcea t er 11li111i
t hat ? Now tI ieii, would services ho~ prvllm(hl to tile ple )( if' voil gui ye thle sit igit services voil.
lelliplitted by t lie M iaI'l ll il in l%any
vilaeute waly tlii i thle M11tirly
hill provide's fori their distributions ?
DI
)' B.li t. It isilot ('lieu lfless Ihatl is ill quest l, hill elhlciviney,

S11i11it1i'
1~w'iu
11)) not raising that.
D r. J1I.mui. I thlIic I lie seri'ves t hatt wold lie give void liu't11
lie
WorthI whilt the people of this colintiy paid for int'
Illn.
SentoPi'ui~tDo xNoti kl(nw of 11aNy chepe'
a
t i t , .e1sa1te
vol iie (if soerv cs cotil o' lbe a lhtioht'( to tile people t1han1 te jI)lal prjo.
vidl by the Mui1ri1'av%bill
Seiultot ' l.i:PEit, % eulltl'
p
'iv
Dr. JRwiut. (Good mledild service, 1t0 null tfet Wh'1at voul pay for' it,
is ('lu , but poor11 Iloi('iu sevicie, no matter' how litft'e you 1ay for

it, is ex~pensiVe.

Senator I11i.i1t'iii, I Amt oskitig you Avhlihet tile samel iitiin1hpi' of
v'isitlt ions of put tents, tilie saille nttmh11et of hiospitili citses, tl( le 10
ntm11bex' of suritgcatl eases4 and( So foirthI, (C(lntempla
itedi by tile 1Mu11.ra11

bill, ((ol(li e liffii'dedt to the people 'filay
o teapet' waly thlan tile
I'5
Mu i'iv lll volittemplats
Drt. hI~iuit, T vim only tell you, Senaitor, t hat T tlhInk, ailld T don't
believe 1111
nu ui'esposivo wheI I reitem'ate t hat What You 01.0 offer'iig
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isn't cheap, that the way the Mlurray-Wagner bill will provide the
services, no matter what the total cost, willI be expensive in comparison with what the people will receive.
Senator 'PmutE. That would inean that the doctors and the hospitals
wouldn't give tile kind of care iievessary. That would be it condemnnation of the doctorss rather than the system.
Dri. BAVE~iit. Oh, 110. It is a condemnat ion of human nature, not
the doctors.
&iniator 14aErmt.u It could be the practitioners of the systeml. What
I IIIn trying to get at is tis: Here- youl conlie along inl tIs report anld
tell us8 thalt tile services p)rovidled for by the Murray bill aire needed
by tile people, and you give uts estimates above s.11,000,000 its to how
Illu('lth &'y will cost. Theii thle Taft bill, which you in general approve of, provides $20000 00 ats the Federal contributions and holds
out tile 1101)0 of adequate nlledicall service to all tile pepOIle of this
country, ats it says ill its (leCiaIll tioll there, "Withotrg dtoac
01. ecoilonmic statuls,"otreadtorc
D~r. B.m-,mlt, That, I aIssume1, is its ultimate objoictive, It doesn't
expect to (do it il 1 year.
1-11iator Pr'n.It
W~ouldnl't llceollill it, would it I
Dr.,Wnwt I think it will accomplish it $001101' thll tile WilgnerAlurraly bill, Inl illy olilluoll, whiuchlis slp)oi'ted by tilt, st lilies of tie
('(lilll1lltte, 011) 3110 ce
I
l111( tile clil~l1~i~ order, it will takem vast ly
longer' to reaicl tile objective that we ti30l11 have Ill 11in1d, thanl by theo
Somtie mlet hod lpoosed ill S. 5,15.
Semat (i lii't
WouIld tile Taft 1)11illmtloizits
31$ 1101'people to
get into) 1 hospitiI ats the Mturraly bill ?
J)r,. BAEiul, Not tit this mlomnent.
Senaltoi' I'milt. All right ; w~old it ll1tllolizo as 111111A visitations
hr (100101s of sick people ill their hiomles ats thle M11rray1' bill?
D)r. Kwmut Not ait t lis moment.
Seilaitoi'Pl
Ira Wol id it make its many nurses available to sick
aepeIs
tile' uI'I'ii-ly bill?
D)I.. 11mmil. It, db
d on tile availability of nurses,
Se3'iiitoi' Pm1ub~it. Volild it imitk as 1111101 111edicille avalalo to si(k
popleI i1s tile Muiiii'y bill
Dr.' R \m3Bt, It Wil make mlorei mO1(licimlo of it sort a1v'llalel, but,
Wit il it tillI, Seilltol, tllpi' Nv'ihl occur, wI) tire convinced from 0111 ownl
veNjwelice, it (let eiioriationl of mloedal33di1m'(s, So 1111at, youll il1y get
It wNidler dlistribution of mleilical ser-vices but of a101
1o'equality, with
i1 m'siltaiit deterloit ionl of til health of thle p001)1 inl tills Countryi'.
sl,110tlOr Piiiii.you Ilavo e 11i'( thle old saying, "Any old port' ill
it storlml."1 We imay havie to aUOclpt i choice LetweWO l) poo
1)
doc(btor
311 Ito) d1octo1' ait, 101. Inl tlt. case, ha1ve youl anything to saly "s to
will
oli' elloicI) Wold bul
1)i'. bmtA t. Yes. You propose) to tax tile people for tiiiigs that
yolu ('aklit deliver, beeausel Itlero fareii't the dodr.
01' 3111 there Illrll't
i lie 11111'505 and11
there 311'Ql't, tile iiistit tit loll1$111d~ tile 1'eqllil'd 1'eorgam111
'1.1iOl ot mledicall sei''ice, The remlhlied i'eoganlizat ioul of .medical
S','vices will i'equi-e ti lie 1111d1
0xOreimlilt.
Se.lllt 4)1'PPr l Now, Dom1
) v ol3 give i1s t1le 1)3151 111)01 ll i('h we
031 llladdres
05 s tl's you mIN the lie
n1101(11(11gh
t
hospitals,
then, for the Muu'm'ay bill to be i I'fect. Is tat correct

Dr.' Kwa~m, That la ight,
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Senator Pm,~it. All right. How many hospitals did we build during the war for all purposes for the armed services and every other
forml? Do you have any information as to that ?
Dr. BA)HuI. I couldn't give you the answer to that.
Senator PrPEiit. Do you, Doctor, have that information?
Dr. GAWSTON. No; but I would like to comment later on the nature
of that question.
Dr. BAmXuu. Civilian hospitals?

Senator P1xrPJm.i. I am not talking about civilian hospitals. I am
talking about hospitals for the armed forces.
Dr. B,\Emm. The Army built a great miny.
Senator PP:epr!it. Yes, in a very short time, and we equipped them,
too; didn't weI
Dr. BAEmt. Yes, sir.
Senator Pi.:i".r, Literally, I should say, thousands of hospitals of

Ott sort. oir another in every camp, Army and Navy. There was some
kind of hospital built that served the needs of those men in the
service, wasn't thereI You alke your head, Doctor.
Dr. GOaLDSTOX. I know I shake my head, but I don't think it if
true. What you forget Senator, when you say that, is that facilities
for those Army hospitalis were drawn away from the civilian population. We staffed them with doctors that were taken away from rural
districts, fromi towels al other places.
Semiator lm:r,it. Just a mnuimte, Doctor. I have a right to ask you
to confine yourself to one question. Let's talk first about the physical
aspects of hospitals then we will talk about the doctors.
)1'. GALDs'roN. That WIN. true of the ph'sicalSeltator )O.xNmL1l. Mr. Chairinan, I object to the constant intermup tion of the witness. I think the witness can anSwerV the question.
S, iiittor lh.: ,t. All I want to ask and I insistSenator DoNi:i. Just a minute. Mr. Chairman, tie question
has beel asked and the witless has not been. permitted to answer.

SenatorIml:rlmI. May I ask tl Senator to refrain from interruptting becituso all I want to ask is a certain line of quest ons about
certain things.
Sellator DONNJiha. Mr. Chairman, I again object.
SeimMtor S tith. 8enator Pepper, I don' think it is fair. You are
it appear that. tile witness is supporting theories
trying to imiake
W]NI-]I
1011

are

Selliltor ]i,,i

I uimerely 'imt, to co nle the discussion to one quefs-

tion at a tine, You can thish any tine, I don't intend to iiterit'lpt
you, hut I want to conlhue the question at present to the physical faiedItios, and I am asking it you know how many hospitals were built
during the war fortall )urlposes. )o you have any information about
that
Dr. G.\jI).'o:;. Sen)to', y on didn't ask ine that. You asked me wihy
I shlook my1he(ad mIII(
I aill inlg to tell you why I shook mly heaid.
S(Ileat oi mi'm Yolu shook yoim' head at t Iv time I asked whht he or
not there was a hospitIa
lt at each A1,m, anld Navy camp. You shook
yom ,Imihed and I t u'nted to ask you, "Do you deny thatV"
Dr,

\,u.o,T).€, You didn't say that,

Senalitor Pm~r'mm, I apologize, What I vant to aSk is, if you have any
lowledgo as to tile volume of physical facilities provide during tie
war, i)o you hm'e any
owle(Igo
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Dr. G0ALDSTON. No.
Senator PEPPER. We can get that, of course, from the Army, Navy,
and Public Health Service.
Senator DONNELL. Just it minute. If the witness desires to amplify
his answer, he may do so.
Senator PE:PPRt. Do you have some objection to my interrogating
Dr. Baehr in order to allow Dr. Galdston to testify at the present time I
Senator Sti-rit. We have asked these gentlemen to come here as our
guests and give test imony on their approach to this subject, and I think
they shoul(Ibe treated as guests here an( not interrupted in trying to
state their position. Dr. G aldston has been trying to state his position.
I think he is entitled to do it. I don't want to interfere with your examationii, lbut I think that the witness is entitled to state Is position.
Setator Pm,pVmt. Did we interrupt the Senator from Missouri in his
interrogation of the witness?
Senator SMrrii. I don't think the Senator from Missouri wits doing
what it seems to me at least you are trying to do here-lead the witnesses along to conclusions they obviously don't agree with by putting
your questions in that way. Just give'them a chance in a general
question to state their position. That is fair.
Senator fIErIFi

I now await, at the direction of the Chair, your

making any statement you care to make and thiin thereafter I will
proceed with the inquiry I was beginning to make. You may go ahead,
Its fir its I am colleerned, Doctor.
Dr. G.LDsTiOus. Senator, I don't want you to think I am belligerent,
but I think you extended me the courtesy by asking me why I shook my
head. You' implied that we produced this larro number of hospitals
und so forth, the exact nunt er of which I ( on't know, just out d
resources that heretofore had not been tappe(l. The fact of tie matter
is thaht it was a short blanket. that wits drawnn over t lie head and lolleov.
ered ti feet, That is the real situation we face at the present time.

That, is what I wanted to contribute to the discussion.
Sellator Piwli. Is it it fair oservatioii to make, Doctor, that with

the produhetive capacity of the Unite States of America, our ability
to build blildilngs ilil to l1ilnUfhicture eqlipllent, woe can build it
grent I1anyI1v hospitals aIld furish it great may hospitals in it rather
short time if we determn i to do so?
Dr. B,.mut. Yes; hut we could not staff them, we could not provide
the medical services for theni, ud that is a most important part of
the Job.
Senator PmvPFn. Now we are confining ourselves to the physical
facilities, as I suggested a few mnutes ago, AS I say, with the pro-

ductive capacity of the United States o America, we could build a
great mlany hospitals and furnish those hospitals ill a relatively short
time, if we (leternliled to do so,
Dr. Blwuit. Sire; you could build the structures, if you are determied to do so,
Senator Pm'm'im. Very well. So that we can build and furnish
a great. many hospitals in a reatively short time, if we determine

as it Nation to do so.
Dr.Bira. But that would not solve tie major problem of medical

caT in this country.
Senator PFIi,.lit, That is another aspect of the problem and, of
course, an important one. So you say that we have to train more
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doctors aind train nmore nurses in order to put the Murray bill into
effect.

Dr. BAIEHJI, That is one more part of it. That is one additional part

of the inedicail need, but what is mo1re important than. anything else,
mind that is thle thing I have tried to em Ahasize Inl miy testiiony thus
filr, is that you doWt know ats yet how test to render comprehensive
iledliCl servces Under p)repalym1ent. W~e know how to render limiited
or. fractijonal 'ser-vices inl at hospital, surgical, or even medical service
lin hospitals muider at prepayment plan, but. we do not know hibw to
rldrthat nIlost important. part of med icine-serv ices to peoplein
Ihei r homes atnd i (loetors' off(!es, including consult ing and ( iagniostie
soervi('es, whitch tire thle most impllortanlt in, thle prevenltion o sickness
onmd inl thle early recognitioln of illnesses. That most, impllortanlt part
of medical vitro 4we don't 1(11w, and1( We will not know hlow to provide,
1im1t ii we hilve C.xlwrelelte(1 withI coulji-viensive nmedical catre under
ill the eNx-rem'unent in which) we are en) oaged Ii Newv
plvmilt
yari
,eas
Ciy as 11 rit d()Ie(ifii(lliti('8 ill setting ulp sulf experiments
ltrio bcaus
wedo hve ot the interest or thle sup1)o01 0f Governmemnt. And these expevrim~entts, I feel, Senator, must come fIrlst aind
We imust, have Goverment se pport throligh grants-ini-aid. We must
Wo'trk fromt the ground uj). We must learn ]how to reot'$amiize our1
medical forces anid sti'eugthll theml inl thle Various localities, so that
foienlder at prV Mlymuent plan. Ti
they in1t1Ny fut-t ioul
etitut1ot Whe
dolle without at certtilin antounit of
vorumen101t support~ to
itssist local effort s. Anid for, this r('it:fzl1. Smititor
0'wo endorse, S. 54-.
Senator l'iiim:. Doctor, how (-;)il(l wye ftinl a1 911
good
ilttl1t3' ld(litiontdl
(l-t'ts 1111d it Foodh
li ~hit
od ioitl tehiticiutis I,(
of111111vagodmtn
addit iouail iitir-ses if we ptO4idlC( ft lttey an
md we (leteralii('( oil at t mait.
Ing pinogri'a 14) thaIlit Old( in tis (!Otiilt IV
Dr' I.:u.
It would tlle, yol it generti on or, more to do it. We
medivil schools or- largerl schools and1(faculties.
woldd r14111u1 1110110re
T1hhq wotdd1 require direct, (overament. silprt to 1iol l chols~I. It
would illsoi.w ievessarv I ) dmeve1 lopedivial t ratinling pr1ogrilitus for thle
)t gi'iol lill~eC 'lil s. "Ihlis Canntot Ile' itecoipll.
hy thle passitge of
N III i1in-wi(Ie 'olitltulsoiry health hitsrttce. 'T'hat we know fill well
fromt tilte('~)Cieit((! of (ith ci''(outriies. Youl hilre to dti t'. requlirod
((Vllwo WithIwell-th liglit-ouit
jolb ovet it per1iod of t ille littd li iviri
t plans
iiti. Andt~lit Is why wu~ famor t'xperime'mt at !on ill tile build.
ig 111) of local resolirees biy ilietitis of grantsH-itt-aid to thle States out
01lgeirl tajX finids1.
golatitor Pt1t'rtmmu. Doctor, you stated i thie beginning that thle need
ilietidy existed.
D~r. I-31% YeS, 111d I 1111VO I'cOIolisly ftitt(I that even Senlate bill
645, 1.4 (hefl-i0iti I that It thoos itot provide for extenlsionl of medical
educlationl and p~ost giidliate traiillg.
Senaitor l~'r'tSo thle, if we wevre golig to try to Provide to mleat
thle need which you have testified exists, it w~oidlt certainly require a
larmgo hospial builliig program With till the qiient,
of course,
tit the hosl)ital requtir-Ps.
D11'. BARtIIII. Ultimately, as you ficqitire tile trained doetors.
Senator lupyiiiin It would require a large doctors' oil(l tochniclans'
find( mittses' triniing progri'am, would it not0
D~r. flAB111t. WVhich would take it generation or more.

d
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Senatbr PEPPERl. Now the sooner we start in allall-out way to build
those hospitals and to train those doctors and technicians and nurses,
the sooner we will have them, will we not?
Dr. BA31m. The reverse may be true. To build the hospitals without adequate stalling will merely provide shells which do not render
proper medical SorVic.
Senator PF1'Ent. Doctor, I think we would all agree that the facilities wouli have to le operated and used by somebody.
Dr.'*Btnt. By local communities without doctors?
Senator Pi'1'Eit. No. I inean by technicians. I lme'an by doctors
and technicians and nurses.
Dr. BAEIr. Living in tile local community.
Senator Pii'P:Eii. Doctor, I say hospital facilities have to be used by
people.
DV. BEvriu. That is right.
Senator PEPPim, Now we (!ill
Ie clear aliout that, I 11n sure. I
agree ih1t, we will, of course, ha've to allve quaul ified I)ople to lse
tlese facilities. It is io good to hl\ve atscalpel il'
yoll oll't
lhve the
doctor to use it, but, I am asking whether it is not a fact that during the
war, with tile public nles |tining lprogim, we 'lilaledit al-age
liuibel
of iiii'sis who would otherwise iot. hiive bitell trailed
DI'. B,"ll, Yes; we did thIt its
aitw eftill , hut wilore are tly
todiy? They tIrllenot se'vitlg tihe people for ilte most paut. We have
a g-eat eto
shiot4tglge of n1ur',ses than1 w\'e
ever ha11d before,
SeaiItor TF,lqi.Maye it isdle to tile flet ti iht
thao pl)le don't
have tile money to pay $7 or $8 a day which tile otrditity nu1irse
el lrgex.
DI,\..flilt. No. 'h'lere 11t1also many11V ollhe factlois illl1t1. Of
colrso, |litt would tllko itsitbit tust'lly, lut there ll'e
mallny fitlot's
il'ol'ed in thlt sitiuit iou,
Seuit or l
D.i'r.,I)t or, all I am saying is tlat Ilhtheory ul)Ol
wlieh le Muray hill ispreuliated is wat seem ill
t;otoele t

tcoilloll

s4enlse thoo|y, that we starl olit witl great ied ical need. of t he pe,,plo
and1we ro trl'n'ilg to solve and to llleet
hosileds illome proper Wlly,
fldl 1los(e live(ls lire to be met sstlal y by th plhYsicall facilities a1t1:,
by trifiiled people wll h vo'le lie
ailit I a'iid tiltl'aeulty to u.e tho "
fcilitie s,and then thoso l'acifilies a1i&I those people and their need'(s
have to ho brought togoilir 1n sone way, altd th bridge thal is
lecess rly tO ma11ke itpovsilble to c'oss thef(lillsll of disllilily to atho'd
those facilities and those Sei'vices is col''et ion of the inabiliy'
It pay on
the part of the masses of the people. So conseqluently, this, the Murry
olpl-otiel, is to say that Jolle 1rtiedying ,'vevy dii*a iid people are
having their flit ur1es im paired every day; they are losig work every
day because they don't have aeeoss to hospitials. They don't get the
lleesslly drugs they don't have doctor's and11.1uses, and believing
that human life is saed and human health is important, it feels that
a great country like America can do a great job in this field by going
boldly ahead.
Now then, it balances, You se the problem front tile viewpoint of
the defects which would develo !) under ' tile Murray bill. Maybe the
Mll'a'lly Nill, if iteoll see the (lefeets which exist slider the p|'eseflt
system and the inadequacies, will still exist under the Taft bill and

may take the defects in, too.
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You say3, ves, there w~old he it gloalt (1eal ]Il. "oi- Volumite of physical
fated it jes avai latlle and
111 11(1i(Il carle atvai lible biet t le(jiqualit y wold
(ietm-ioratte. So wilt~wel liatve to (leitle is: Is it ill the badaiice of tile
ilitere~st to 500 which is ill Ilii) jptlblic weflfare1 T~'hat is what, it essentially collies (lowall to, isn't. it ?
Di.. J3.liu. Yes, Senaitor, ill if youl will pai'doii miy uisilig the
privilegee of it doctor to maake it digliosis, I iltant 1no (IisiCsI)cct by it,
mit, it appear s to llie tlit although 3'oiar ailgiaaieailt sotatals plA-11slible,
You and1( the proonenits't of the ll1(
)t,
billyfa to
a11pd S(teatt
to have it Mhindi spot, it vely bi l in pt
o.Iug
itlt
p),!lk(
hiow~ N'I'ioitt vait be hill ;leterioi'ittiolt ill 1110(1i('al' sevie (hattcll
occur by the s addeit upplhioitimi of atNatl io-wide cot)iaia~llsot~y Scheitie,

for' t Ihit mled ival service which they.3 111i0 lot goilig to get. in their
lift intoe.
Poasolialv it is myi ownl fee-Il lg thiat this coinst it(lat es fia td ulpon
that mit)Ic. *~Fitobvmn mos,101
1Wt, "eilits (letv-olioll of med(111 ic ll'ovlices- Wil ill
llCU
le11SS
thI
list(' olgalli i/at oil lt t1w hwai I level of thoso
S4,lvitces by trliiiial n pe-irmtueut Witlli Fed eral i aid St ile help we
lit list lbi11(1; fromitilhe grla id tap. I dlu't know whtet 11ll aihl iteatibuis
ot it', coilitit ee li 1 ill atgi'Oelliviit wit hi Imhilt I believe that Soiit( (lily
We shl110101
it
tw
lipoinit whier'e it liat ioiitU Ipiog'tlill of iil ic11 I tsit aIaloe Vital''I
1
itte staceIssla 13. Bil Nat.ca (iltt.lo
it no0w id 1we cattitiot

(10 it, ill this gealtetu on,
S'tiattoi'Pl
uitt Biut there

tue

it lot of 1)001)10 who itt' going to (110

Drt. L3A1-lit. No', si1r More 1)11p1)1 Wvottd (lie ilnltol national 00111
hoidtli il15ilv'allC( 01t111 die taow,, if it wverel c)iatwe tomiorrlow,.
Of t hiatt I a cotiviticed.
Setit 0' tf" aia Now. Doctorr, (10 v()lt kno1w of limit coatintr intile
Nvoab1 whi
% i ouev hiis aido IW t a tat'tolia voiiipaalso'y beait
illilit'piuhiioty

11tC
iwo

i ntt'pl~l-1tlieie 11ia1y lie; I a111 tskilig foilla1(11111 iaitioul-bait

ha11

(h''-olilil iaed it'?
Dr)a. Wlm:Ii . They caiullot iweoiSP
li 111 it, 011(1) it is ltdolutv('ll
o
matltew how 11111
it, is. TIhat is why1N
I -wolid viat la see this oat y
build tipi stt'ttili, aitd progiv('s~ivi-ly to antobetive of hiigh st itidatads
(of 11i'll a 1 ale'101' id11 t lie pi'oplt.,
Seilat tot' it'aaTho
'Ihle l u don't- kito',, of 1mti vaise where( it, liats One
it.altato MI'vvt and1( h itsi laa fte ll d isvollt ittitd ?
pie
Dr)u. lim"1ta
itt.lleaatso
,
3'olt t'ai't, do it, Otice 1-maa hto'm(tuihiedey
1v
(host 1-o(v el
ihti' l e plmtoti' of 1110(11)(11 0 't111lt lstora it igil ill
theroaftor, till you ('tn (10 is to patch and1( Patch. TheyO3 arle about to
Smtitltor
1~~'u
11111 ent itle'd to atShC
youl to tunswet' yes Otr o0. DO
you ktow, 11113' Coutntr'y where it 1111outee beenl ttied, bit has booln

Drt, RB m.
t No. T think it is Imtpossible to discotinulie it,

Selaltol' Ptit m1 You getie 1avo till this (11tht ait youir fingertips, Do the Scatidiau',ta1 u'ltt'ies
n
hatvt) this nattionatl cottptilsory
healtl itsutt'itllto S'stotn ini olroct?
Dr. T
' 11tt
1hlwhavoc. In od(ditioll, they hmv a Private practice
o;f utledicilue which' 1)001)1 blty. if they Canl afford to, o1l top of What
they tire paying for nitt101111 comt~lory health itisittane.
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Senator PEPI'EI. But do they have a national health insurance
system ?
Dri. BAEIIR.

Yes.

Senator PEPI'Ea. Does that include till thle Scandinavian countries?
Dr. BAE1III. I believe it does.
Dr. GAMMs'ON.
Denmark, Sweden, and Norway.
Sminator 13Erri-at. New Zealand has it.
Drj. Kkumit. Yes; much to the sorrow of their peole.
Senator lPiu-i-mt. Does Australia have it?
D)r. Gmm~s'rox. 'lley are,( not aill Coili lara-ible. You halve covered
them till With onle title, but they are not aill comnparable. New Zealand
hals til entirely (lillerent, system thanl the Scanid inaviatil countries.
Th~'im
1le British mut a1Coil)prel etsi ve system into
Senator
Dr1. REiiu. ''liat i's right. 'They have enlactedl the lalv.
Senator Pjpiu. And tiat is till extension of the systems Wvhich thle
1Brit ish have had in the past.
DrI. BAt~mt. It is anl extetisionl yes. It is anl extension of thle panel
systemil to include tile enitil-e fluniily and to ili(llme hospital, diagrnostic,
anld laboratorlY services. Of coui'se, Ii England, you see, you have at
situation ana11logouls to What we would have if we Conducted anl experimenit it) o0W stit e. But 'we arte( dealing with .18 States, with many (hffei intIkinds of people living lunder. imay Va tiet ies of ('onloilie
ci illistilan(es,

S(Iattor' SM ITIK, 1)odo,-(xcIeIS 1110. buit I IIliolQI'sti1 -oiiloW ilild he
glald to See anl experiment inl a State, if ainy State is wihli;Ig to t ake thle
vhiuince of(I- ying It.
DI.. BAF1iit. The' coinniit tee on mledlci inad tilei (hang14ing order has
8o ch'lx'l
e)
sttedl thalt it would he- del igh tted to See lilt expeieii nlt, inl
I'lie ill Some State if iXt the sample little, tlne
comnpilsoi'y' hienlth isin
WVle ('on11I1piurl e vollili -Aiesper-i ont s inl other' Staltes, which would
reveal the I ost Nvav~s of orgxan izing ait tile locall level4 the medical services niecessalry to give the people what they are. )aIyling for,
Senator Smri-rxr. in 0ther. words, youl Woull I )(I lilt tested inl having
a gInea-pig experiment withl the controls as inl youlr moldi('al practice,
tryig t111t and comnparillig it withl allot her Syst em beside it to see whichl
wals the lor-0e (fleet ive.
Dr. RAEIIJI. T1hiat is (correct, and1( WeC itssile(, senator Smith., that S.
5.15 pl-riits that.
Seiiiito' Sm yin. That is lilt pil)osO of K. 6-I N to pel'ilit the different inds of experiments in (liffilrent, States.
Senlator 1Purrn'Il. )iii,1 proceed ?
Sena ttor Sm1rmy. Go ahea1d : N-es, Sir.
s~mnat or 111,rri-.. Bult, IDoct or, Aust ral lit Is at lige country geographi.
Icafly, isn'lt it ?
Is to be served. it also
1)'.B~lu.It has a siall poput ttionl tht ha
hasn't got tho c'omlplexities of thlis country.
Senator 1rripi'm, And the Brit-ish altoge'the~r Constitute a lpoplitiofl
of over .10.000,.)00.
tnd say that Australia, hafs
ma acorretionl
1
DI'. OX-AnSTON. May 11111
really not got a compulsory national health service and can't be put
under4 that category.
Semao", 11-rurm. I say thle British people, after all, are over 40,000,.
000, aren't theyI
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Dr. BAEm. Quite right.
Senator PEPPER. 1)o you know what system the Canadians have?
1)r. BAE1tr. They have different systems in different provinces.
They do not have the .same system in tiny two provides. in Saskatchewan a ('ol)ulsory health insurance system is being installed. 'They
have a different systena of rural medical care in Manitoba, and they
have no system at aill ill other provinces. Canadia permits just what
S. 545, in our opinion, contemplates: Freedom to experiment with
whatever system sees feasible within each province and meets the
needs of the local areas within the province.
Senator PR:P1M. I)octor, you have examined the last version of the
Murray bill int roaluced this year, have you noti
)r. Bmji. The one that has just been introduced?
Senator PEPPErlt. Yes.
I)r. B.%Fa . I haven't seen it as yet.
Senator P:r'Er. Uhmler that hil, there has been a great deal of
decentIralizatio brought abloult in the adnainistrat ion of the law.
While there is a Federal board conlteml)llated, neverltheless, each State
is free to submit its own )lhut and to adlliuistei the plan as it thinks
is tle wise way to d1o it, and then each medical association, I believe,
on a county basis is allowed to determine Vh(et her they will plat ieilato
oi tihe basis of fee fon service or on the basis for a i)eriod of time or
some other basis. So it wNotild seemr to m that that bill is striving
for the smime kind of Siate experilnlentat
lio based llon tile pIrodication of the comiullsory insurance lwincil)le which the President reconmended, as the Taff ill coteIll) 1ates.
)r. 11.%I,
Muy I Conllent on that ?
Senatlor ] i. 1l,,hYes.
Dr. Bwamn. The joker in that is that every person in the United
States would Ie tax'd tan( in return e'ery person must theoretically
receive free medical cal'o. Ihe d(oito's aue free to choose the meth(
of remuneration. We Can assure you that if the medical profession is
giV'en that choie, at lst o) percent, as in New Zealand, will choose
the only formll of medical priltice they klnow, which provides a fee
for every ildividual service. This Cou1nt 1'-will imml-ediately witness
it most scand1lous situation u(Ite lil that wlih is halppelninj in New
Zealand, It sl0h( he much more easy to control medical rael~teering
and suhscrihe alulse,s in that sllall coun11try thall it would be in this
grmoat count ry. Yet the situation which has (oleloped is catastropihic.
Hero we would expect to witless i nmultiplicationl of profesional
services and a (1eteriorat ion of medical pract ice, which once under way
would h very difficult to reverse,
Senator P11 I)octor, wouldn't It lie possible, do you think, either
by legislation or by rules of the medical association or by l"iblic
Opinion
it (1Cvelopressures
, and criticisms, to improve such a fituation should
1p?
Dr. B.\mua, No. T don't think you cal improve human behavior
by legislation, The late lamented 'Volstead Aet proved that you can
Improve only by education of the medical profession and the puiblie
through trial and experience. I am convinced that if we will permit

the doctors to experiment with voluntary medal insurance in local

areas and encourage and help them i their efforts with a device such
as S, 6,15, that you can gradually educate the nedlcal profession by
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demonstration thalt there are better forms of medical service than
the existing methods of solo practice of a fee for service basis.
Senator PErppr. Do you think that position is seriously questioned
now, that a great deal could be done that is not being done I
Dr. BAEIIR. S. 545 with certain modifications could be used as the
instrument for experimentation upon which could be built better
methods of medical service that will function well and deliver efficient
medical service to the people under prepayment. As we learn, we can
apply this experience to larger groups of people. The happy experienices of one State will soon be aceel)ted and imitated by another
State. This would be far better than itaving medical chaos suddenly
forced upon us by one over-all national scheme adopted with the
vague
of the
in the course of time, something
miirht hope
evei that
uallyout
come
thatconfusion,
would work.
Senator ]?:rm,m. Now, Doctor, mider the Taft. bill, there would
simply he a Federal appropriation of $200,000,000 that would be a
grnt-in-aid to the se'erad States a1d they coalld tNke that money anl
work out plans by which they (.old give tio people the medical services
which they could not ford. That is the gist of it; isn't it?
D'. B.\iin. No. I ntm sorry, Senator, you were not lhere whe I
mnde a statement, in which I proposed certain amendments to S. 545.
Senator Pmri'i.

I read your stiateme)t after I arrived,

Dr. B.\mim. First of all, ! feel that the purposes of the bill as stated
in section 29 of paragni')h "B" and "C" lited to be impleltlinted by
struengtheli g the bill in such a way thlt a 1ntioli council under tle
an4mn istratlor or under the l)irector of Medical ('are Service-s has the
right to prepa me cera in mldlical stanladns wlich lie granted States
would ie obliged to meet, TlTe g'lants-in-aidd colid thrill bt Ised elfectivel,N to eleate the standards of mledieal (.are in tile medictally underprlileged States ald assi't tle locialiti e. ill biullnllg u1) nlld orm-inI iZillg

their medical seu-vices to meet the( needs of the1 people more effectively.
SOmntor Pmim:m.mTie poiiat ot it is, thoig, lDoctor, tla1, wlat the
bill hils ti, effect of doing is ,imply to apptopi'iaite some Feleral motey
to eible the Slates to ime na'umlh Ils 'r\vice to some people who are not
able to piay for it, Isn't timt what it boils dowi to?
Dr.
As I poinltd oat, that pIart of thev hill is amhiguotis. It
could Ihe intem'l)tet ed in tihat way. 1fl the pelmiinn i'y sltenimet which
I rt(id at this hearing I 1ulvot ed that til bill he roworded so that
th(,e should beI no doubt that it is not a charity ensure, merely, a
mellsure to plrovido sme111medical services for indigont persoils.
se)tiatolt P'EI.I.i.t. 'Jhen volt are' it varitmce wit It lie author as regards

tle !)ir)OsO of the bill, ai'en't youl ?
Di, ll.,mi. I don't think so. I think the anthot' of the bill has
porltls not silaled it cerly enmoigh, We urge that tie Wi) Cldorly
state lhint the services be made avil
a
le to the people in the following
categories:
1. The Indigent, for whom tho local, Stite, and lFedertl Govornmnitt must iro.
vhdo tho month' cost 2. Those wtost, low Inco'ies permit only prl tat payment for compln'ensive
Itltehal emr; tll(]
3. Those wlmoe Incomins are hlglti'r than eateoi'y 2 hut are Imlde(qiato to pity
tho eatl re cost for mlpeirio' nedIval (re.
It should bo elderly slated that the object of, ellon 711 Is to artist tho States

to Ir'ovlIde mperlor ittedhlll K'i'hvi'vs at. low cost thramigh pr'payoimtt to all per'sOus
of low hIcom IiI all three cittvgorleH,
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Senator Ppri, t. Doesn't that boil down to your saying that this is
to enable the States to provide, by gift, medical care to people who
can't afford it?
Dr. BAEUR. Not by gift any more than the Wagner-Murray-Dingell
bill makes a gift.
Senator Pi-, im. The difference is that under the Murray bill, they
are all required to contribute a portion of their income. Well, Doctor,
you have stated a rather disnmal prospect, it seems to me, in saying
that for a generation it would be impossible to afford the need o
Inedical services to the country, to the people of this country. I
respect your opinion and the sinc.erity of it, but I just say it is a dismal
l)rospect for the fut re.
)r. B,\iit. Smiator, I (1o not see it your way. We should do somethig immediately. I think the most efective method is the one proposed in S. 545 with thm amendments we have proposed. I am not
pessimistic at all. I think we can )rove by (leiiionstration that we can
develop medical services that will functiOn satisfactorily under lifepayment and that we can stea(lilv extend these services through the
hi(ustrial as well as rwral areas o- your country.
Senator l':m'iul.. But (1o you alirin that you will be able to meet
the need ?
Dr. Bmnla. Ultimately, yes.
Senator P
I am nl saying tilt ilmatly. I am saying you know
11111.
the lieed is a matter ' t l Il moneiil, and wha1it I have nev(r W'.en lille

to umirstiland is hlow vol doctors. luld( 1 submit thalt I halie ats much01

right to he sinere inllths as you lo--hat I see is the ,tiffering of
leolde, nd whlt I (ai't rAth e1 life of m11e reconcile in mly n1i)ml is"
loi)w y()i (1(tors, who) see it ev'erv dvN witi startll ili horror,can raise
yourv,)11
A
against a Irogiami Nlicli nuty have error in it hut wh1i(h
will l ( the '&,eliu'lls nld might of America to try to save the lives and
tl helth Iof the people.
Senat ol,ruStun'l. Dlct or, we will have to adjourn the hearing be.
Cu1. , tilie hell you j.-t lietir is tli quiorum cal -forthe, Me)hers of the
State. T ii N'litI ' of he()committee, I wamt to tlmnk you sinel'rely
and yn' associiates for cominl)g here and giving us your test imony.
de(,jly aI)ll'v,-iatl' it nl it will be o) grvat value to the committee,
Sna;t or Mi'tmi-i,
Before we adjourn,
ieimo)nyiii reading h iw
of
D'. McCornick,. of Ilie American Me !.eal A;,)ociliti )N
, who (est'Ifled
here yev",telav.
nIotie(l a 1)oi it tlt he malde regardlig voluntary
nIuim,4 provilln g comlprel nsivo care and T qtote:
tiro I h 11i1hmmrel,1,
4
I1 iat emy gi
p ellunoll
pioog'im
to e18t11hl!sih with a gomd (11lllty (if iemile l ('1i',

01' tils type will li

Impossible

T mtndersiand that to do exilatly what the doctors spealking for the
A
omA
sly is Iml)osil)le. I would like to request, Mr. Chairman, t,1t,
this eotliitew invite those groups known as tle
health
Ilnsurance
1111i of rtaler New York, Group le Ihth Association hero in Washingtonl, and Grol) health )Insurance, ilt, of New York City, to send
relweselit Iat ives here to testify oin this point, If the Chit urman will
ligre, I will make 11rran)genients to have someone speakli ig for them

appellr here to testify.

Semitor SMi-ri How many witnesses will be involved?
Semat.r MAuium.v, Probably one from each group.
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Senator Smr'r. I would be very gld to cooperate with you in try.
ing to arrange for that. We want to get all the testimony.
Senator MURRAY. I don't wat to prolong the hearings at all. I
want to cooperate in every way, and I will promiw yot that if they

come, we will probably needl

only 10 Minutes front eawh one of them.

Dr. BIImIt. aity I make t statemtent? As fair i the health Insur.
ance Plan of Greater New York is concerned, I happen to be a member
of the board of directors of the plan, and my statements are in part
based upon the observations that 1 have made in the course of that
early experiment.
Senator SMITH. As I said earlier in this session today, I know Dr.
Dean Clark very well who Dr. Baehr said is the executive of that.
Dr. BAEIIR. He is the medical director.
Senator SMITm. I asked hint if they couldn't comn down. His board
doesn't want him to testify tt the 'heltrings, but they are perfectly
willing to have him send a statement of what haplpl)ii there for the
record, and I will have it feild when I receive it. If there is no further
business this morning, wo st anol reessed unt il 9:30i tomorow morning.
(Whereupon the sulheommitte adjournel tt, 12 nomo until Friday,
May 23, 1947 at 9: 30 a. m.)
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UNITED ST4Vi1R8 SENATE4,
Sr;Ii('O.MrITEPaii, ON I EAUII'J OF THEI1
(m~j~~~
MMI'''E
4 Limmit: .%N) 11rriimo Wtav4inm
Wva9/ngton, h. 0.
1100)11 ill thlivoiltitov rom1(01
ill

the ca It ol Ba 1W uig, Semi (ot 11
Alexander Smith (chairman of tho gtheominittee oni HeIalth)
p~residing.

Preen~ut. Senator's Smith, IDoiltwll, Muitly, and P~epper.

Senator S-mrI'lThe
IIw(ottltiitte'Q will please votate to order. Collt litiliig with thliel-in tgs oi S, 5145, oit oin r ope-n jg dity IVedne8(dly)
31ay) 21, wo heilrd ftomltheo Senlator, from (O)hio, Mr. 'Va~t, who( i's thli
fr'om the American
h8
W() als leard
lpropl)liett of thle b1ill, and1(
i tcipidAssocationt,
mdjia
Yesterday, Mafy 122, weo howrd froin the New
York ActideniI of AMedivhw group, Dr!. 1311011, and his iissmrintes, who
wvere here tmit I jresentrd some of the, views of their commtlittee oil
nWvhieine, ill the clang ing order.
Sena~tor DONELL
r.
'l iian may I ask your indigene ill
Iis i lc~tt~t(
Itl to tenth into)I trcor'd twvo Short parIllgra p)Its fromt
the report of tho New York Acaidemiy *of Avdic-ito's Coilliitteeoil1

MNedivinle ill Ole ('lian1gitig Order aippeaing ruspeutivedy o11 pages 226
tad 2:10) of sid
hi epol-t ?
Senttor' Smi-rii, you tutty.
Senittor DONNpm. The first paragraph at page 220 reads as
follows '
J.Tito
(fliiltm te )'IIvr' that 1'ollIlitrv pt'omipaynri plit
avo iiititlt sitt'r fill(]
nuei'e ttdttpt abe (11t111compuilmory Iimirance, the votimt'qtioncom of wtlIi ire fit
lj-t 1l
uil
1t11d fi,
Ill filly venbt t1re(vttclittle, It 18 colitvl tImit it at pro.
gRviniof v'otitilryN 1,tsurawov can olituii the ttaderstaninag ana cooptratioti of
fill' t111bite, tI In'jttfot sili,
411 tlIhe 0otvrnmaea1t 11alt 1,I Iilt tore silttly lt'1ii1I
toi theo ttt'slrea goo. i t IN4fill it vt)lt irym latis ItIit t groat p1ogt088 It i nt'db
cllet

be'Sass
i~~iiud for the future.

Trhev pir-igigra)

onl page 1230 reads as follows:

Ill acliotdglng (Jo'eran11it part tle lton as a 1'e1l11t3 whieh 10lt pi'oIbtibl3
he greatly expilmle, tile tminl teo stronply recoitiieis a aeneral method of
Pit1,1,1-10
IltIlit
s Ilii (lilt 1111 iltls Wood444(1
l oI(st of A It i il a l e*xpelnlenleff lit t lit
fl111

httIgi t

olt
'ilHo

for (h l~ itilt?,.

I thatik youl, Alv, ('htit-mal.
StIlit orli
Thani k pio. Svnito". Tis movilln- NVP
w Uprgolig
to bl, t' itittt'm-S ott I hit, so'(ttlied Mile ('ross P~lan and1(1 te xp('lIttnt
hal AMichigal with thol 131110 Cross pro~gramn I will HAsfirst ats at wit.
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AII. J1.1)oiigliis ('olinanll of tile As'.oeitited hospital St'rvico it,
1110t iniol'e, Md. Mrll. Columnl, will you t ikle the(' Stand, p3)1(114.
st-'11tt ' Milmy. Ai. ll..("ai1,11111i, 1 re revt very itiu1ch thlit I S1111l
be able to remain only a few minute tbeeisc I1am on thle Labor
(10)11
t&'retict, Th'le it't't Ing is going onl.
Senator Suiiriv. Senator Mlurraty, we regret that yot cannot be
here,&' biut we %visityou success in youri effouts on tile her t'Ci tuteett'.
se1I1Ito
'ltitk yOll very 111110. 1 1111doing everything
1,111111AY
1 (111i to Save I the sitiltio
101)
til e co;Ititry 'llklitei' j. Wt i1111st h1ve
the other, pohlit of view onl everything, linti that is tihe reulsonl I have
it INN-tYS li een So g'ttIevolns to senalltor 1)t ti ll wh o reepre-vints tilt', 01).
posilig point of view [laughter].
Settt-1m ' il . It is 1,pilntid thalt, we van till keep oulr silse of
li1111)1' lit (Iilliferet t jutes at1ti4 have tin atmno sjthit't ()f trivi'ndiY cooper.
itt 14) ill t tviilg to get It'gishti 111 pius.d whichi Woildt Im lelp1 fiil to
ilt'$s

Senaitor hfuiu.w

I think it caniinot be denlied that, we have made at

toint ,i1tilol l41
o it1 ,ohtfion of th is gilt
11)(14101. ito
(t
e wlin lt' wu1n11
re"11hs

pi-oldeut for t lie Aineieian
11111v 1w, i1( I wituit to Siu-v

t imi I have always beeni sinlere lant hltttst ii1,th0 wily i which I havi)
)nt'st'l 'liv
t tilt tt'r. fuit t i lly st ailpoi ut.
Nowv, Mr. (00tii1i111.ht
6fotie voul lnepiv1t, y oi t i5lt etiit , wil olu
hritiY -tllte voul. biogntjihy, So to ispellk, yourl badkgr-ounId IndI your
(lita ifletit ifi115 Us It Wit iW55A

STATEMENT OF 1. DOUGLAS COLMAN, REPRESENTATIVE, BLUE
CROSS COMMISSION OF THE AMERICAN HOSPITAL ASSOCIATION,
CHICAGO, ILL,
1M1r. ( '-tAx,
For thle t'tvooi, iii imite im .1. 1)oulglls ( 'olimil, (irect01or t Mitrvihund Ilospit11idServicv, lme.,da
ti1e liocross 1,l111 svi-vnllg
Nlaivhittl,
int lev ure' inpid l haltlh ilillistutition. ,1td0ils lltop)
k i Iis I' ivei'sit v. I i pmuii w;1the r'v)rV1-ilt ial ive of thle I11110 ('rosi
Svttiliit r smvlil 'Mi,
ly1 I just lisk lt t his poimt whoiel.i'()It volirsel f
ita1ve uttitl a ittly1(h ot the, l1111t ('os,4 Iloveiiiet till ovt'i- th l'iiti't
N tlles m) 1it11t ytll feel ytuiit 4-11i sit'U (m1tile p)1'tgvvsN thud, lilts Ileell
it1111 1111nt
give. its thle test iomy oil thlit ?
1.r tn \. I w~ns first rt.spoiusilile for' 11inituaterling thli 11110m
Cross 11h111, Sena11tor, When there wvere UIplroxiliatcely 1101000)( part iciptiit-4 1111dmt
I hi em nthiittiiisl
ti
1)1(1 responsible fo~r thle adni nist iaI iou(i thde Bl1i0 crtoss Pluomi sin'e thalt timei.
st',itu'
11
'utiis Yom tul etnlit1,1 tells us.litw it, hils grown. Tha11t
1114)(111's iii Y'ol1W st Ut ('lielit . Are i thtillan
tiim,etpiest ions before Mr.
Coluii h'gitis his test iutiony
All m'ight sir, vol 11a1y go 11i1litd.
A4r1. ('t
AN The
11 I t(I'hiie
Cro
011111111S10oi is Ilit, lima iol coordinlat.
Inug Igtlm for 88 Wile1( Ciosst Vhlm s by wiich '"17,000i,000t A ievielns

1)11144 littSi 'it ali ntii ill I hiei a'f tmn ly himtlget . 'l e88 Bllu1wCios 11l11n1
operlitt its independent vorportite enities.113 Thley tire memb11ers oif tile
Auueriv'ii I Itsjtitiii Asswatmt iton of wltivh the B ii Crioss ( 'tiniissiofl
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hotsp~itls of duixII ill .10 St ,ttes, theo Distr'ict~ of Coliumibia, Ptie'to Rlico,

ilea Croiss IblIlIIS Itri'nioiij)1ofit,

i'iliiiiiiuliity Stv'Vi('t aigt'cits

t through

jpitll careC reaily13 ailahble to till NVho are sfSelfsupportilng its to the
ot ill' iif'1t'vSitifes. oif ljife.
IllI 114 and ill I9.1 , rept' i'Qit lit i's of Bil Ctioii' PltIIIS a piaitd
v' ioh' of
be'for'e SI'iiitt ( t'flttiibit tev(s tO) xiijggst t hat th mo'ilfst lrilll
hO'l
F4,41(.'-11I (1ov i i itl ill Ow
h' t-'h of I
I 1'aI
1onI i41 f' ca it' Wolid
I g1 wvoit1 Ii li
I Iv,1 lfI'li I t' lfoils-, 'itI PI'll go' III I I Ifppo
t
vii
(It.
be10i~vio
Iff
iIt'iit'it liO i'i I, WvIhell Ilec''tssar bi ll no
h t If) suj quit lit t il-ili. ' Tere'fore,
weO ilorse Seiuato bill 5 113, ii t il' ge its jiaxsitg .

11(
1. IDt'lmit ion wilil Sf'fqpR of I1I1u4. Cross Plans1
Specific itlijuml ishiiilii o(f Blueo Ciosxi I1'111s, Ili taicis
of. ev lll rejIldev ii
pr hich
i'i l il iiltIhic u , ll%itlhilill ivilii
iclslgout

mitl1l

ilQl i

liit o puibiiitd . s

ch told
x

e

ciIih

wt

3i.t
C odet'(hii it 1f)1u,6i1 povuisi of le ills I'Iit which 11lurt
Clfiss 'llill IS 11 ititjilit
f'fulIhi'Ii o
ov'utiIhyi
ifitIdli hc
Noftilmp 1'hisil'iI
ma io
difot'
I 'i sv 3 i''-liot ItS1I i'lf'
4
111vS
i bill
wiflli whiflltm ,col' fk'hli tisles
i's i n
it(!ii it s lte d tifing w ith
'III-lae
tili'I f'(ril II ifilli it 1 fd) Wi't if (lfi iig 1111It'l NIllo l M -ota',A elvy
fUHatfuIIb)tiNhiJv vol wili
iivilnVllflI'
iill
fomi oultiltiitlii'
thutitvs

each

1

VilI pot

l iii'
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li

ssi
Wonf t,

lle
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iti%
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Mr'. co('om It is orglgiiiied.1iiid&'r sjiecific tt
111liiit ioul of Cn
gressq. It is i ')iit
11)11
ol; Pe89 Sill,
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right I
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All'.

('ta1~,111. 11,11W ill 193-1.
f lu' l'giiiig.
S'itfor Smiiiii Almiost(11
Mir. ( 1m N. Yes, sir. Ill Jioiuiia'y- 19)37 1tert' wer'e mly 5,11000l

totd m
~1,9114,3-12; flitit is Aprnil 1,19)17, ittit if yiu ww'iii
2114
,ibtiit f 041113, I i i st if is jiliiist 27 ,fMHI)f).
Se('iii4l' Smi'lin. Mri. ( oliui, 414 *-t'flii
filhint flint sorf,
(i

ligj beallt

ordovoI'

whet' (olilt.~
it'll
if4 it ifl iilflit'uii it (II

(1lvt C11tto) Hiilis
ve
i ii'fs~i filits lilt' ti'le14
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00othlet Stito halve' tot actitinily starIted1 enirollment
o111(

115 vet

SeazItII

o oNEL.

WVell, is the( eiirolilipeit larIgely eotlilied to the

citiesI
Mr.CIt~. No, sit- it is ntot. I t hinik itis fair to "ay that ill thle
iti'hal ii tZ t here is )I'o'tlilly a itiv
p)'eet age o)f enrollImenit thati
thIere is yet. i) tile iii-a tat rs. beelmtie we tiivetli' yet lou rued all tha~t

we t1P01lito know about titatetiol titiutt, NOt 10w thalt wP halve hililt
111)thle qulest ion of v'otuie to lilH hliportaltt segiluilt of thle ppultion,
We are cot icet it at iiig on the det edt y of eti t-otlii ieait,

Selilltorl
>N.,
I halve been search in:g this tale, for New York
Stnzti'. Is New Yor'k list ed
Nil'. C.OLA.~
is bright MAtdet the D istritht of ('oliunbiat, with :34,8:3
,It

Senalltorl IoN NIna4 . Now yMu gut flown to Oktahonm,1111 It is Only
9).3 I tHrct'it ;, A tixoti, 7.630.
,Nil.( ii
AAriz m in in'ns to lbe at very t'e('ett 11lan. I think
it liltt onl I eeili lt operui t io 1iii
tltlt 31yva is.
Sttat itto' )
iT..
lWO StM-, iIite iltsev
10 S01"14 i t 10l by thlt Blue1
Cio 's: A ukit iils a11i4i Mississippi, Is t hit t right f
Mr.(i,M A . Iitit is right t, ;inItleri'1t althtlere is a11da011i1iin tile
tprocess5 of founinttionl ill Mississippi and will pt'obaibty bte iii
operations

thisyar
S1.ita11or Smutll, Th'le tno result seemtts to be, however, thait itl
about
1I .1 ills., youl hl e iii' ved t ro i'tti.4ibtiiout hill iatimilli "itlltbseviihr'Mr.11
( '4 LA, N. IThiit is ill1i .1"Vieats,
stitibti' Smi l'tiivts-to
iltout thet '27,000.000 today$ and1( I take it
thlnt ill Ihtisk St sites whiese thbt'u aie t he small p)Ieletligt', itis Just it
11111t14i' of ntat lilivitig got teil yol'r Work ututor way as effect ively atsyou
didl iinte Stlitius withIi lie hirget' petitges.
Mr. ('i 'mNx, Like evelyoulie eket, Semit iii, we faced a manpower
plvhili dittiting the wilr, anld at tr.Ituing problems.

S'tuit'o Smui'i'i. I amti i'i u'stI'tt'i-Id biy lily owII State of Nowv
It svei s (to "ho it lit,i t less tlit i%).' lput('it, whiereas MAlssil.
Juie~y.
4ehttsvtts, wh'iich tints about tile 'mime' poplat ion, shows (-lose to bt0

pmi'vettt.

Sein1o' 1 ONNIJdL 1IN Vol
you
sherv~ed thlit. Missouri lists 27.04 as
vomtltiv edI withl 241,13 inl Ne%' .Jersey ?
st-nat ot'SMti
I wais h opinug flit, Sentor
1 fr'omt Missour'i Wolln't
noltice t11
lithiis Stalte is bunt itig Illy Stiate ini
this imirtatlit mallttei'.
Se~t0Vt DtO.NNII.I.L. 'I'liiit is otily to be expeteti,
I Lailgbtei'. I
Stuttttri' ul
'ii Well, yo(,l 'illcoti 111,Mr. C'olmani. We are in
ii
ov'ia tintofd this i110t1liug. atnlid I liave 1no objectionl to tht. I think
tokel) tilt1liis1
[tIil' lu of lI gl t ess is
IP
M'e
c,
. 'C i 4 'tA N. INut is tile te10oid of at social pr'ogr'am which hals envottIlet I ti1
n' plirit
i' 11li i ill ttss tiileliii
11i s1ily vol tilitilry ttoviewit ill
ti1' liistiity of the world, Thleri' is vet.I 11 ti icat on that it is ap.
pr tttli ig aistSat 1,1t ill pti lit" Nv'1lki(,
itough tile yvaris. hals been
!vt lit an,~
fonit 5,00000 lt)si
pt, it ivt'll t its Ilip 11h1od11 islId Blue1
('toss lias eltvl'o ed a pprttxiiititeiy T0 pot'cti of thle Stitte's poplinlt !on
un1111
Maissachulsetts aind Delawarelk 1m hav'e mlore than 50) lee(enll
t(elitl
ilt i ll viltt'olled, Sevenl ot her Staltes w~ithita totall population
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-of34,000,000 personsI1 ])ive bet ween 30 and 40 percent of their popillatioll enrlolled. Most of thlis )ils ha wj~iled ill 10 yelars. Clecarly thle
Volunitariy. prit)13llieint approaches' to t (b eoiv~i problems of IhllithI
Ser-vives t'iI Jimit beQ disi~ssedl lightly its iti "inlteresCt ing eXJperi'iieiit."
It is it social iiWecIfitiiii that hats got teni 1ij) it full hviid of steilii. No

se'cre(t foiiiiti lii IpiodleOs these Iieai-Wning results. Public interest and
contideniep are t he sin 1)10 im"Iifejit s. If these wee( tilgillt('( by
the ('II(oilifgemenit, amit suij)poit cointaiined ill Senalte bill 545, thle rostilts Woild he
Ic evt more phenoimenal.
As I iniet
iitted Plier ill thle d1isvissionl of the uilt ii rat ion point, t hese
results have exceede'd mJll. (-XjW((i ut 10115 of 10 yeuiI'S lIgO, I)111, lik 11u101y
other'i thIings witlliiiii experience, a~s We grow, ourl responsibi lit ies
gr'ow, too.

TheIu growth and1( iccqptinco(of 3lie Cro"s loans have fill, ('XCP(1('
the ('?pect atiotis of their eiithiisiltstic supp1 voters of It) yealrs ago. E4"ven
more rapid, however, has been tfi(e growth hi of t li respotIlsibil it h's which
Blue Cross Planas alre cal led upon to laid einke its, thle pitl ICleouau'

aware of their poteltiutlit ivs, Itnd I would like to review for at few
in inul eS some of the progress We have ma11le t owe id ota r specific
ob

eCtives.

Drst, its fitl a's geogi'uijih ICovrg
C(V~ti
'ollI('eivd, Bl te (iOws nimbershlilp is nlow ativlitble to the p)oplalt ioul of' 16 Stat 's1111d thle Dist vict
ofCo1l11ini.
We ha1vel suicceiee ill sectur it broad gvei grlpliic
Coveraige. ,Now 0111' (hirort is to ('once'Ilit !tonl oteisity ofuiiolii'i
told(wve atre givi ii ilnleesi mi elitivlonl to Iihost. segmlents of the poijllt
tioli not ot ifilely acecessiblei through th litsliali gi'omj clmziii1i's, Sticht
as. CrafIt Workers, fail burea us, granlgvs, Iliuiikk e's' clbs, volunt cer
fire dlpi't moits, anid so fort It.
Senator, Doxxm'm. Pordion mu'e,
but do You melanl t hose wh-]o live not

rout inelv accessible or those who are 1
Mli-,.o.MN 'I'hlose Wh]o alre )lot rouit imwly ncefissible its ('niployed
gro0ups.,11and we itrie coln(~t rating out that type of group.
Senuttol orux.N. u Take. tihe Amnciiica itu m Bu 'eii Feileraitt11.
Is tihat onleof the organizilt ions thatl you arve workinigon ,
Aft. C ui.m .%. We haive received 11411i I'll hh. co, pematl ion fa'oia theml,
sit'. I believe we have groups en vol led ill 1tboutl IS of the 21 Iii rut
bureauis ill Marylanid, and I Ithink thlat Sate)( eIolwI'llt ion)Ihas beenl
oxt.0toled inl Vourl St ate most actively, Senator., ill Missourli. Th'le V'm
Bureaul hits "CoopalteId very Closely withI thle Blue. Cross and we ha1ve
seciured atbroad rural coveige ill Missouri.
As trained pQIhoiel becomes alvailable, mlore phAis are vonvej it Illt.
ing their. efloit onl coilmunity-wide eni'olmoeit tin1der. the "'Imilsol'ship
of local citiAeiis' Comit tees. Ow her. phlis haive' unldi uhee eirolhinieit
pr'ogramts dlirCcted( toward individuals for whomn 110 grolip enrol liniit
is possible,
Seniator' Smu'ri. I lusstiiie some indist riecs have nia1do 11l1e Cioss
lis available.
Mr.- ColEm.
T1hat is our, standardi't sotii(ce of eniollmnent. Pi'i Ips
I didn't mak11e thitt; d'eal, Senuttor. Th'lat is ouir first effort, to eiir-oll
groups of villplovees through t heir 1)1ace of cialploynit, bilt you can't
reach everyoneo that, way.I
Senatori' SMIri i. Widthe
~~coopert'ioin of their emuployer?
Mr. COLMAN. YeS.
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Senator Siri. Have you found that tile eilohyCI'5 are' pretty eoOp~erative I
Mir. COLMAN. Yes. in the curly (lays, whlen the idea, Nvas perhaps
not ats well known, we occasionally It ad at little (difficulty exjplainin~g
wowe Were and what we Were tri-ll to dto, but now thatt thle ideat Is
generally accepted, weo have little dlificulty from that source.
Senlator SM811r11. YOU had the Sa10me difflifulty 1)rohah%1ly With it as8 (1h
ordinary Insurance Salesman had mi1t il his job became appreeiltted.
Mli. (.oI.MAN. 1 think perhaps we had even more.
Senlator 5M~tm1. Well, go ahea(i ; 1 wouldn't initerru'lpt.
All. CoI.,111AN. Fifty-three of the 88 Blue Cross Plants offer complete
protect ion for catastrophic illness through coordination with1 Plans
for medical or siirgh'all protect ionl.
Senlator Smr'', Levt nie iiiter'lijt you)I there just a mlinlute, because
wh'len youi speak of 53i of 88 Blue C'ro41 Plants, that indivates to meo that
you di't lhave a1Plaii pill' St ate, t hilt you many have 4 or 64Plaits wit hi it
at St ate, D)oes thait we1i11 you l)i-Qeak (IoNNal Jilt 0 (outiities, perhaps, or
inunicii ralities?
N I'.Co.MN.Yes. sir. TFake, for ist aie, the State of New York.
The Phuim w~it h headquta ieu's ill New York C01%v covers up1to Akstori
t111Ihit'i
isi an
iiwithliheidqiit'ters
County iinLonlgIslaii(I, I bielOVO,
in Iklbllly, atiot her ill Utical, another inl Syracuse, Rochester, and
Senator S~stritm. .And those Plants may vary. They do 1 t hvc to
be un1iforml, do they i
(1 ot haive' to) be un1iforml, 1)0 8)1r. In New
Mr. ('o.iLxN Ih(to
Jersey 1l10ie is at1Pln. The Phaiis oi'giaii'd in r'eent. y('ar's havey
teited to hi' Sti -Nvidt Mltis. llv 1Phi us oa'glili 'ed ill thte ellrly
anIna rkethii
siluigs or thle Iloii0Vii'lit Werei likely to he serving i t
l'4-i11 yVou ai'e n10t illn the wo rd
Senaltor' DO NNEIL. By tht'i
ill th ele
(1' of it schemeli or. miethioh, Xou ilre uisig i". ilt tffo sonse of.
it ii01onlit c'orpor'at ion, aren't p'u I
I 11oLI
11~ lig (1 at sjx'cif1e C~looate entity.
iiii
Mr.~~~
Senator lDoN:s.m,, Then perhaps it would be well to capitalize the
word "Plan" in our record tile same its you dohlore, would it not?
-Mr.('ox.-m.%N I believe so, sir.
S01n111o1 I)ONN I.3LA SO thant We (10 nlot, 1)001110 COiJUttsell into thinking
these are di flerent nlietihods,
Mr'.
~A.iighit.
R
Fromi other'i Wit iie,-Sos youl 'ili hor the activitip,. of prepaiid mled ical eli ie phlns describeu1 mlore filly,
U ,We1vei',
for oui'l purpVO*(s, I thinki it is fair, to) sayv that. 1;s
ilon
lm
table 1l1,
whichl simows t lie en1ro illiven ill)1 ira
iI 'art. Pi'l s c'moli liia ed With
Bluet C'ross Phimis. *ou will find 11111t tile eurvo Imeait growth h ill t hose
Pla u1sgives p-ike
HOof gi'wiilg eviiil uMoi' rlplil tlim did 1111w
('it iss fi a ns att ilie, Sile Stauge ill t heir d'(evelopliint. '1hei'e Were
ail )rllutii~t('lv .IS(ui)flh per.%oiis ill ildi('al ('uire 1la1ns ats of kpril 1,
to 5,U000101u10 by 11(m.,
RWutlh
i' )1til1116 up1
St'na1tou' sm rin. Xoul nicamilio. Plm s doi iiot include thle Bl1ue1
Cross 1111Is f
Mr.

(' i~
.No.
2,iil1)11Itilhat al~
xe

Si r.

'flit..I' 1,.0001
i~)O it) petpe 0re pailt of thle

enrolled il lu Cvo'i
(11,s iaus, They Ii tehe samile
people. These, arv. people, whoillivt' added to their leCiross me1dk'll
CANii COvieruige.
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Senaitor SMrru1. 1 see. That is at supp~leental coverage . I wate~d
to aisk yout later the questionsn of coverage.
Senator TDo-x.%a.
Approximately how many did you sity were ill

the United States't

Mr. COwLrMAN. 'JWenity-fiVe mnill iOn,
Senator IDoNsaj, And( there aire nearly 5,000,000 w~ho have these

medical and Sur'gical feat ures?
Mr. (~J1~.'I'liit,
is right.
Senator DoNEL1 What (1o those 20,000.000, apl)roximlately, ill the
United Statles who do not have the medical ailSurgical featuress
posses 1tiiler thle 11lan1s of which they aire memb~ilers?~
Mr. COLMA~N. The
Ilir coverageY provides for' 1i0Sitill cie, thle 1io8.
pithi bill, thle serviceIs Ipr'ovied by the hospitall.
Senator1 1)ONNELL. That, imeati- julst tile 1-o011 Ind
Mrx. Comm~.%N. Rloom nd b11loard and1(lborat ory* ser'vices.
Seinaor JDoNNTrm. Does it include intern attention?
Mr. CO1mmN. Ohl, yes.
Sena1tor' D0.NNFmj,, Wheto (10 NO1 dra-1W tile flIe l~etwen medical

faillities and1
nolniliedical falcilitii's?

Mrt. (cuim.%!'. Ill geiieteld, the services provided by siut'gica atiol
loans iite t hose provideol by privatet pratct t tioi's of tiP(div1itOe.
Sen11t0r IDONSE1.r,. 11' 1 may11
hit errupt, %,()i t lnthaf (lii get it clear
in miy mind : 1I'e are 25i,000),0tO Ipoel, aitpiox I tittely', ill the Uniited
'toliS
that are adherents of Iho Mle Cross Phln. Of those,

tue(divia

5,Ot)0,(iOO lutie the mnedc leIa id surlgicall phi us. Sippose anyone of us.
here this inortiing is one of tile remaining 20.000,00() who (to not have
Medical anld sut'lgild pilais, just whit wotiild it1 1itindividuatil get if
I were one of the 20101(,tOtI
Alr. (36
W 119hen
lt4 (p-011
toUIeI1Ve the hoslpitiiii and go to thle
cashier's window, if you hiave been ill atsentipri itt 0 rooml, you got it
i'Veliltedl bill,
Senittor
Bt T wiould( iot get at rec'ei te(1 hill fromnilmy
]lil~rr,
(1octor1' 0111N sirgeoil. I W~oll)( get atre'ei 1)1ed hi 1jist for the room
and(tilie 11iet4IS it) tile roonti.
Mr. (i.There
is a little more thanl thalt.
Senator )ONLAnd~
thle fitcidellitl at tent ion which tile 1hospitall
gives to thle oecuipants of rooms.
Mr. ConL1N.w bi st veai' inl Miland,1, not for 1111it (ross subscribers,
butt for the geni'a popil at ionl occpying setnipt'ivat e rooms, breaking
(lowliI
lie
ilal hilt into thle sjpeci th' it ems" o 111ta on t
btoard is a littl
tiess t htim 50 I ('tcolit of i lie tI tii bill lu111(tle re0t of
the hill is tiu113 11ip of o'Ar111ges for' iiedicat ions atid dressings'. and labor.
111ory servicess, op erat ing r'oomn, andi so tort hi. 'I'iose extra oiges
hitive ilicrl'Oti'd patrt icularlyhi byv r-4'tpoii of peniiilli in* t t'Qtoiili, 111141
things of tilat sort,. Tlhe big increase ill ho0'.pitti1 charges ill recent,
yrls hats been inl
tile extral services rat her titan inl rooni) a1n1l hoardl. I
just, willit to point out thilt it isn't like buying a1room inl
athotel.
Senator S.11ITn. But it wotll(iln't iniclide such things its peniicillinl,
W0ttl(11 it?
Ali- ('oim,%-N'. Yes, sit'' they' nref c'overml( The 1)111k of these 11li111
routinely provide these tlfingl~ to thle patient.
letiutor SmI1,il. Ill other Words, they wouldn't, have to pay those
extra claarges?
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All'. COIAN. No, sit'.
S1tt11001' D~ONNEtLL. ]lit

these 20,000,000t( people (10 not get free mediel vtite fr'omt their docltor's.
INit'. COLMAN.~ That is right, miless they aire it subscriber of it oorSP"1tt1toi' I~~NlT.I ttttdeIP'st nd that

120~,000,00 aro niot stibsribers

All'. C'OLMAN. TIhsit is r-ighit, Sir'.
seititot' SA lil. Is youtt' litte Crtoss o'gttiliztiolt Wotkitng toward

titlttt ittisted 't't'iytltt' sti ttte lwt'-sotti('l thtat adiniistet' th 11111o.t Cross
I i tt i('iplititit it lttlhei '
anttd tosliltitis hav~e less.

('il': tI

d i t iw'a
ctse of their matjor' iteeti'

who gets t 1te ht'iteft ofl it itl add(it iot it) the $2

ait1otli I

t hit 3111oit tet-

MP . ('015MAN. Tit is right. It is lipprtixittiitely dlottble titt. it
cithut' words, it is $.ON
f'otr hospit it cavte 1ttu4 IIIothit $2 fot' medialti
S4.tttttot'.~ t.1,1. Iuulet' vurt 1'llutt. 'yol hatvv tat
wit it ic
n.
tWi ,1'111t II t iIiI lv~l I a iIiul t.
I oi's v't

Nit1'. (.'MAN. 1 4l0 110 thIiitk SO,

Sit' . If volt

iiittisiiitt for1 those
iii' 111t t(ovt't Ilti 1t

litivi TO) plJcit''t't of thle

svi'ltmi I t it'SMitt. I dlt't wit ittt t) g't ,vuItt till' til itt btIjeO,' ltet'e, but I
NVOuath like to) lisk this tju'stimt whleh't thtitnk oif it :Ave th'ett
;t itIt'

wii'l ittlt,' S it es lin ve tttu(l

ptr~ ovisin fotr f'tintds to ttakue

re

oft liej pj-titiiitts tot'. lill tile tlivIi'htllY iitdigi'ttt people?
NIr
A.
No, sit'; nlot that I ktllow of. 'flit hals beeti (is('ttsso(1d
it i !v t''t nd tt "l.'ii
i' oit
(lti fttttil t hlt are 1't'
i'iti i ti'ytN
liii ili for
its Ow' F11111
tmSecutit Y Agencly. Ti'hie litive dlte it wvithI stlittt of their
1)1ml
we's,'hlt'Vet etats' AtIitndt rtu iott itls itiat hetditii iist t'ittivo
it pt'i't'tiit'ttts Withi ('li'titt
of I ltt'q 111Itt IS to priov'iltIi ht'lit.thi
i(f vtt ('Ut s ill eviiliiit
l ittsitis fot' st'tvit'e-t'ottit'etiA distihill ith's otnly.
81'tt-itot Sill-I't. we contematted in S. 5.15.'~ if Somte of I tte Stattes
jug tilit e littivl aind str&4ea I tent
etires. I atil trying to think of' it way
to li1t11ldbe it So 01lit1 it will r''tli tilet ecivt't'ige' voul wittit it to t'eiic'h.
SenI1t or )ONNt:L. Till. C0'olt11a1, Volt referredl to Rhode Islandt, where
yot hatvte tilltielt'olittlit of tihotit YO1
peteit of the peoptjle, Itind Stiltled,
of c'tiitt'se, thtat not till those ('ottit he whit t'ctlilli indivi'itlis. wVell,
W~hait ttbottt out itl (*itIi i fortiliti, whe'etthe petrcentt age is only 7.31. alld you
hliive 'et'y fll'go' cities there, too? what tthoitt thle Percettage of IldhietPitls to tile P~ln in Calhiforniai?
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I hlve iieviet' pei'sotmlly Invest iglit

Air.CIN.

8(

IlII( sit-I itio
10

ll11

Guullfoliliin. 1 11331
fI8,13k to 8s1v I (loll3114.
1''taiiid wh-Iy I lieie hIisii't
Ibe('1 330)31' in (ulliforni ll. Theru'e lire th ree 11'luis ill Ci ifornia l 31l
Il Bly a318(81,111141
o43 theiioI3
13833
(ioi'
gi'owVtii ill recen'3t Yea'irs 1h11givelI 138 S01310
e going.
)1t'31l3331

serving thle 503311(1181
1and( their eil33i8011331,

1134831,oi(1le

thaut it.fl
Seulltl )1N N-:i.i. JII'
4)8

'lexiis

All'. CO~LM AN.
11 little

lon3ger8

1
'l' 311
1 0ii11Y 3jl
.7 I Th3C8t ill
704 p4834e 8 t, illU Ifiod
0
Of134
)
c.i it'(S ill
Ti(8\315 too
lu(3sto(13, Fort

is '1T'xIS.

11s comparJ11 edIwithI aid
C0I1i'51l, thr
re34Som'513
e gEood[sized4

WoithI, Daullas.

1381,

hkope

bVI
'1 ('NIIP 13111

01118813t 3033:1 yv8ilis I8
11181i(v(8, 11183] 314

ll3

1bill hiot iiiili. They'~ stli't(8lI
(848383il y13k
(1111111 gl dw 4111,"1V

to qret
(I'so(f i11(e Will-, and1 1 (don't tliik IllI'Y halve'34 Ivaly lad3(11t813113348
g yet' I IIIiIIkm1
1131k33'11 I I ilost I Y~1) (ll I StIli 14-'
pI'l 11ps is (oh(1313411(o,
where,3'( ;viit fI eb i
1' 33334
Ili
8w l)I4)34
broad
1 333'1'lI,
IIivy live~ 110331
133318XV111113 jill) 1333111
134'iP, v'il'4111ii4'311. is 3)lit i til 1'c ('311
31111841
i3
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Time of Federal employees consumed by present cumbersome procedures will be saved.
3. The State-wide study of health needs provided for in the bill
will reveal additional and more effective uses of existing resources. In
few States is there any public or private agency with official warrant
constantly to compare what health services are available vith what
is known to be valuable and to plan systematically to repair the deficiencies. In a field as complex as the health services, planning is a
necessary prelud. to effective action. Also, it frequently is the stimulus of latent interests and energies that night otherwise lie dormant
without the prod of local participation.
4. Federal assistance is offered in a manner which does not destroy
in persons or localities their sense of ultimate responsibility. More
liberal provisions for those States and those segments of the population less able to )rovi(le for their own needs is sound when offered in
a way which does not offend dignity or stifle initiative. The provisions of the bill make this possible. There is a mutuality in the provision of health services. There must develop within the patient an
The
umiderst ant(ilig, a desire for the service, a sense of participation.
most eliiborate hospital construction or the f inest laboratory equipment will not alone assure effective service to patients. The most carefully calculated diabetic diet is of no use unless the patient takes it
hmale and lives by it. H-Ie is more likely to do that if he has an interest
and faith in its source. Medical care given to patients who have no
faith in it, nor desire for it, is frequently wasted. Our resources for
health preservation are too limited to waste.
5. Hospital construction will be made feasible in areas which could
not now support a hosl)ital if built. Few States now provide for the
full cost of hhospital care even to recipients of public assistance who
receive all other necessities of life from tax funds. As a result, limited
resources of hospitals are not fully avaiilalle for ser'iee to paying
patients. By carrying a portion of this load, the bill will increase hospital resoources available to the entire population. III some areas this
added support will permit hospitals to operate where they camot now
exist. Blue Cross cannot provide service where there are 110 hospitals.
Hence we have a direct interest in this possibility of the bill.
Now I would like to comme it on certain l)rovisions of the bill.
It would be desirable if the funds made available to States as grantsin-aid could exte(l the type and amount of health services now available. It would be regrettable if funds available under the bill were
matched by some form of State expenditure that is now generally
accepted as a State responsibility, orn for which some other Federal
matching funds are now available. The committee may wish to specify
in time bill some types of State andi local expenditures which are not
eligible for grants-in-aid under this bill.
Tile natural function of the Medical Care Council provided for in
the bill seems to be to bring to the Federal Govermient the understanding and experience of persons who otherwise would have no official concern with the problems of the National Medical Care Council.
However, the language on page 24 of the bill does not provide that the
council consist of "persons not otherwise in the employ of the Federal
Government." Such provision is included with respect to the Dental
Health Council.
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The language contained on pages 21,20, and 34 of the bill, specifying
that the Federal administrative agency shall not determine the methods
by which Stittes accomplish the purposes of the bill, is vital. 'The
administrative flexibility permitted in achieving defined objectives is
an essential feature of the bill. Without that flexibility one of the
greatest promises of the measure is forfeit. Nation-wide uniformity
of method must not be confused with universal availability of service.
The language referred to above should be preserved in its entirety as
Congress proceeds with its consideration of the measure. Without the
specific authorization of Congress, the Federal purse should not be
used to dictate local methods of administration.
Senator SUrITn1. May I ask, Mr. Conman, in your experience of more
than 10 years connected with this movement, have you found that this
diversity of method has been helpful in the evolution of your whole
progranmI
Mr. COLMAN. It certainly has, because some of the ideas that we had
in certain areas,.to begin with, had proved themselves wrong and we
learned how to change them and move ahead.
Senator SMirri. You don't think that an over-all )lueprint for the
Nation as a whole could have been laid down in the beginning which
could have worked toward a successful realization of each Plan; do
you?
NMr. Cor,,kr..
I am sure it couldn't have been, Senator.
Senator Sirrii. I ail sure there were certain principles that had
to be laid down as a guide.
M lr.
That is my firm belief.
Senator S-aiir. Continue, then.
Mr. C.,,:t,.%N. We subscribe to the filings of the bill that, there are
inadequacies in the distribution ,,f health services. We endorse its
statenelt of intent to aid States in correcting those inadequacies. We
remind that Blue Cross Plans exist solely to make hospital care more
available to all people. We welcome thmipzrtmrship offered by this
bill to join in a united attack on a problem that is beyond the capacities
of any single agency of society.
We take violent issue with those who feel that universal availability
of service can only be attained with centralized fiumamcinig 1aind central.
ized control. We believe just the opposite is true. Centralized health
services, or centralized anything else, tend to become self-limiting.
We kniow that the ever-expanding horizon of medical science and
health service provides a challenge to the fullest joint effort of all
agencies-Federal, State, local, and voluntary.
We urge the passage of Senate bill 545 as the most productive step
which can lie taken now by the Federal Government to stimulate
sound progr-ess toward our mutual objective of more and better health
service to all the people.
Senator SmT!. Now, Mr. Colman, I want to ask you a few quest.
tions that occurred to ine here. The first is to get it in the record
again-you said it already, but let's get it in the record at this pointthe coverage of the Blue (ross Plans. It isn't an over-all health coverage for all the people. It is a limited coverage to the actual hospitals.
Mr. COLMAN. It covers generally the items which are included on
the bill presented by a hospital to the patient.
Senator SmuTH. I see. And that does not include medical or surgical care?
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Mr. COLMAN. No sir.
Senator SMITJ. You referred to the fact that an additional Plan
might cover those other items.
T11r. COL MA. Yes, sir.
Senator SMrrI. As you conceive this whole moving picture, would
you say if we could set uI ) a supl)lementary plan of the Blue Cross
covering medical and surgical care that we would have a program
approaching an over-all health coverage, or are there still other areas
now to be covered and taken care ofI
Mr. COJLMAN. Iii general, the medical-care Plans that lave been(established to date in conjunction with Blue Cross Plans provide for
the care of hospitalized illness. They d(o not in general provide for the
care of the ambulatory l)atient, and there is a good reason why they
don't. We haven't gained muct('h about the aliniiistration of that type
of health service. Nobody knows very much about how to do that on
a mass basis, and that is one of the reasons why we would regret very
much seeing a Nation-wide effort made to tackle that problem at the
moment, because we feel that it would freeze at a very limited stage of
evolution the science of how to render that care.
Senator SMsrrIi. You would agree, thin, with tie feeling that I have
had: That under S. 54,5 it is better to explore those fields and to set up
plius alld evolve tie iiNiswer to that (questio1.
Mr. ('oLM.AN. I feel thilat way very stroltglv.
Semtor S-mrmu. Ald with o exl)ret',' with these Blue Cross
Plans. you feel tlat it coml lie very suct'essflily doone; that you do
be ieft,t'le allother in st trying tie various approaches to these
quest iollS.
r.com.m',mq Yes, sir.
Senator Smr'li. Let ile ask vou this further question, if I miay.
Wollhl You say thai yo'
'lan primarily doesn't get below tit, incono
grmp 1'lbat is're 'esett ed usually by tll, wbhite-collar Workers?
Ml'. C tMAN. I am1 suire we get we-ll below that, sir.
Seluitor S.rmu. Of cmrse, where you have an industrial col)nmpany,
wit lithe cooperate ioll of the employee, you cali get 100 percent enrollMr. Cc',m.\-n. Even without th11 cooperation of the employer, we
frequently get ,), )90 or 1)t) j)er(ent-without the cooperation of the
employer and t1 ere is no comitriblit ion by tle,employer.
Seiiator Sm u. Irlav, you mae any study as t( the level of income

at Which people.can aff'orl to pay the iemiums?

Mr. Col,1..\. I think it is a matter of judgment. It is t question
of hlow badly they wiant it.
Senator Srmr. Would it vary across the country?
,Mr. COLMAN. It certainly woul(l. One other factor enters into it
there and that is there are large segments of tie population, parti('ularly along tile eastern seahoard, thnt have not previously paid anytfliiig toward the cost of their hospital care. They have received it
fire in gov1rtilneilt al inst itat ions.
Senator SMITir. You still woUld expect that hospitals woul serve
as they have in the past, vith free service, and so forth, for the medically indigent peo 1)e.
Mr. COMIrX. Tlir ability to (1o that is increasingly limited, and
the public is going to have to acquire more and more of that responsibility.
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Senator SMITH. You are probably aware of the alternative approach
suggested by Senator Murray in his bill which contemplates a coinpulsory ialti-insurance program with taxes to provide the funds for
an over-all health coverage. If such a bill were passed, what would
it do to the Blue Cross? Would the Blue Cross be of no value or use
any more?
Mr. CoLDr1. It would all depend on the provision of the bill; but,
in general, I would say there would he little need for the Blue Cross,
little excuse for its existence as a nonprofit (coliniiIlity service, if a
measure as sweeping as, for exanl)le, the Wagner-Murray-l)ingell
bill were passed. I have not had a chance to study the bill Senator
Murray introduced a few days ago, so I can'tt coininent on that, sir,
but I understand that some of its provisions (liffer somewhat from
his previous nivasure.
Senator SMrrIt. Is it fair to say, in your judgment. that we are
facing a consideration of a liffereince of two points of view, one which
conteiltlates an over..all tax to take care of everybody and the other
which takes the stel)-by-ste) proposals of S. 545, which -is decentralization, urging the States to de.'elop their plins and to share Blue Cross
Plans, which you have (heveop( so anmzingly from youi figures,
which would fit in with thlt Stale-Federal I lrtiershi!)?"
Mr. Com,rA. I think you stated the issue, Senator, between the two
opposing points of view, and I regret that the word "centralization"
enters into the discussionn so frequently, because that is one of those
labels that gets confusing. You can take the same measure and turn
it over to one aoldninistrative agency and you will end up here, and the
same legislation turned over to another administrative agency will
make you end up here. That is why I made such a point in my testinmony about the safeguards which are included in Senate 545 as to no
dictation of method. I think those are vital. That is really what we
mean by centralization. It isn't who writes the check. That isn't
important. It is how it is administered.
Senator SMITH. Then you would lay great stress on the word "flexibility" and "evolution" ieo, by experience, by trial and error.
Mr. CoiJ4MA. I do. I thinkthat is the essence of the issues between
the two measures that you are discussing.
Senator SMITH. There are one or two more questions. Am I correct
in my assunaption that your Blue Cross Plans are self-supporting,
that theiy dout require any Government subsidy? You work out your
'emniunis on a basis, of course that if a man can't pay the premium,
he doesn't get the benefit of the Blue Cross, but under S. 545, it is
contemnplatted that with grants-in-aid to the States, the State organizawoulo pay Ilis
tion would help the fe low who couldn't pay and it,
preniim and lie would be on the same basis isany other insured perSol), wlietier he pays it himself or whether the State does.
Mr. CoLMM
,,.
That is correct.
1
Senator SMITH. Would it be administratively feasible to work out
a inethod whereby people with low incomes, who could not pay tle
premium, would have the State pay part of the premium? Do you
think that would be possible?
Mr. CoLrAN. I think it would be possible; yes, sir.
Senator SMIT. It wouldn't interfere with'the machinery that you
have, as I understand it.
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Ali'. COLMAN. No, Siir. 1 Woulli
101) that such Pityyelit, of piriint
could supply to caitegoies of persons rather than anly indivk littl ease.
decision. I think it would l)C unfortunatte in ill (eenditulre of Suich at
Small Sum ats that per p)0Isoii to get intvolvedl with itifliVidllu Case dleeisionls. But aissuming that this measure is flexible enough toi apply
to categories, I fiml Sur'e that that could lbe (lte adiniistrativ ely.
Senator SMnTJI. There hails bten It good (l10d Of discuISSion it tIeSe
hearings regiiig certain pele w0ho, aside f roml their ordiilittiy livinig, just simpilly lian't lo' to paly tile extrai cost of Iniidtild sel-vice.
Th'lere would be nio obiject ion il yourl iiiiild, Would there, to classifying
Possibly sontie inicomie level ill dHierenit areas of the country, (deplendinig
oin thle cost, of living. and so foirth, tit which they maty be- paid'i
.wh
thalt cHan't he (10ite. T'le Feder1'
[ ee o raso
Mr.COIMAN
Government (h's it w~hi it 'ompis tinie, to pay tile cost of governmentt,
Spilittor Smutir. I light. saly ait this point that.t I think at tile enld of
Your testiiiioiiy today it woldh 1e wiseA, eVeti tholigh therelIN IMa
heSonie
repwt ittoit, to 'have Your full ('onseeit hwe st :t('eit julblishie. .
Mr.%CumilrAN. I ho;ped You would, sir.

Seinitor Smtt't',. We will do4
111hat, So tha0 wf. wvill hV oi'l colinpiete
Story. Senator Pepper lias come lin now, anid I would likce to aisk him
if Ilie hals sonie quest tons ie( would like to ausk.
Senator P''u.Yes, I wold; and about thle sulbject genterally3.
Mr. Cohlian. I have read Your p~reparedl staitementt. I ann Sorry I
didn't get to het'i your. orl1 testinionly. Are You runihitur with) sect ion
216 of the Mlurray hill its reventh
lyht roduced?
Mr. (1or4,r.m.
No, Sir. I julst,got it,yesterday.
Senlator. PrI'I'Eu. It. is brief. Mayi1ca
(.11 yourl attention to that. Seetionl, which reads ats follows-its lit he is Agreements Wit Ii Voluntafiry
Hebalthl Insura-lnce timid Ot her Organizations:
SfM2161. (it) lit I lie provisioni of personal health st'rv lciis, It shall lilt tite po1lloy
to util'

Individuals orf orgitniratlons fiuilli'd under, thim mart to render siwch
siiit'', Ililliilg11) tilly orgimi'ed gi'otip (of Im
ni'diilm, I 2) fily partlirshil),
1144M.1oll
or
11,consume
1S11141 ciwj'i ei lle ) fily loslillt l o i filly lisplt it I11 11lits
staff,'or (4) ifty orgimtt ion os'raiti ag atvolunata ry livalthIisurvivo Intiita 1(4 Ilit i
or ther
Ia''oluntary liealt h-servIve plan.
(b) The Stale agelley is nuthIorlvzed to center into tll agreement %%,it ilny ori'zlaWNt ion i('f4't'i'e to lit silbseetiln (at) fto n pi'ovislit of iersimmil Iltli s''rvi''i'under tis lItlI. Anly such organ ni'.atI on, whet her or, not, it fnt ers Illiio an agre-emacat wili 11 til"ate agency ott Its own li101u11f. sinll Ito
hal
rs'lIt tefilto 11Its ll g lit
for indivIduals orl mother persons4 Ill illgot htilag or Ill criyl
'i
uig olt 11gri'eniilt
withI to Slto
tegencey for ren1der-ing person i 11411tth Services under f is title.
(0 A)iAny
agreement utidor tis sect in 81huam
INIliiovie I hit (t
class of' ;a.'sona IhepidIiil servIces wIll be furntishted only by findividun s for, Ilinte etiso of Ilin
'liI
or amixil hry bei'ts, by tiersials, its defflend Ill see '181 (1) WhIw
ar
Il u Ie
undir tiIlls parlt to m'4inder' sue11 closs of st'tvievs, and 4.1101 of' wbotianq
align'ivil aim
its ilhorIzedu oin agreemnt t4)4 niad
mon lit ls hhaif wit h thlie tate ng''ncy tim
lie will furnish quebl services lit fli('(olalit'e wvlI I t his liIt o 1111d1
WithIi igiihit11ills
lil'4selili'4 t hi4r((iii(r. 1Plil such Inivil
l
r tIirsomil
l(11 slatl I h respsliilo, 1)1411
to tlt(, 0S11tuIgeii('y an d (iii liicortilttiit'i wlt Ii apliviclib', S1t law) toif lvi 11111s
bun
eiigIIloif( II. plisolliiI-lien IthIi Neic4es ats benit N1441
fori trying oiut such acra IIIo t
madelil by ilti o)r o11 Is bo'htilf.
Now I wNanlt to (call yoiilttenltionl to thajt4 beclise it, would be miy
Ob~servaltion that thatl langtuage Spec(ificatlly 111ut hot'izid (lhe St ate
agencies, 1111(
I fuli going to rtte to theml inl
tumotblt s(ectionl, to selvet
thle Blue Cross by pr'ope' Inegotiatiolt Itild afiajgl'eeiiteiit CouIld~ be
arrived tit between thle State l'gen('y titii the Mie CI'Oss organliizattioni.

Now~ miay I also address your aittentioni to page 32 of the Murra'ly
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istraition,.Declaiii olOf Pol)i(cy." I inijion this because, its I po itedI
out here v(N.terday and to 'elinitoI' Taft the lay before, tile plblic is
niot yet, Atlly aw ire of t(lie ext euit to which Seiiittop. Murr~lay and his,
'ohiorts hal%,( oleveutll li'/A'( tile( former~ Wit fi'I-Iitray-Ii ng('hI bill
itlil emtiphaisizedc Stalte4 adiniistraut ion. Now I thIin k thint is itccomn1)lih(I par~t ially ill the Section)1 to which I till going to r-efert:
St.:(. 241. It Is the#Intent 44'ilif
0mue th t Ili lieilitq prov ifed undw lt ilm title
liiitliliit4'rell wiirei'
(I I)4155illil fly till,' sm('V'll IStill s I', ll il'('E l'(lhle with
of'ii
olm-JH'1ifflls1 sliilii
Itld 1111pirovl'u its provided(ili I this piart, li1l4l Ili iuci
Xtliie I lasoill itus fi-ilsi ide by' I lle snilis' Stial.' ii llll'y wic itldm111111islt'r, or' sillervI ' isl l' i~ill l
#Of.
l f'lIli
Il XSin es ii''nIp11II
s
iilv 111i1m.1
i
11
Iiilaw
child health prlogramsl1.

ibe

I

wiit to i'ead part of tille next sect ion till(] forego tile renminder. of
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iiational health isurance plan is the basic priciple of required illthe pariit (of practit'ally fill the adult p~ortionl of the popula.
tion, whereas mnder your plani, it is entirely voluntary; the Governmnit has nlothjmr to (10 with it. You are like at cooper'ative. What
really are is at cooperative, isn't that right, ats you stated here?
ro
surirn(e onl

(,)IIsay i it IOl)oroit orgaI)izat ionl.
Mr. ('ov~r. That is right.
Svilatoi' PE-PP-Iti. It. is, III si1staii(e, it c.oop~erattive, like (lowii in my

State, where wve have citru'is cooper'at ives. like we h ave farml cooperat ivets; we' 1ave verta'ill ('()iiler~i c'oopera'itivYes. Trhe(y are aill voluntary
andl private. Now the Taft bill approache's the problem froim thle
V'iewp~oint of fi'ltler pulicw assistance ill thle I'elidlit ion of medical
services, and it seelis to mie that thlit is fairly at ianit. systems; inl facet,
it salysa grilnt-ili-ai(1 systemiii wich is at gratulitolus conltribultionl ly the
Federal Gloveiuiet to pt'ople who ileedl medical Care that they Can't
111foi'( to pay.

Now tlire avie tw~o ways by which that is given. ats I -see it, and T
woutl like to see if you' agre e with nie about that. OMe way is to
enlable the Statles to do)tile (listiiution of the fundls pursuant. to) State
plans.. The Staste'; may just pay out right for medical cost andl medIical
(141r111
iii('h~igi till aspxets of niedical care thatita person mlay need,
ol il'heI
ay buly atnlenmh6l'rsliil ita voliintiry oi'gai:at ion like yours,
bit thereC is no0 re(uireII(1 sy'steml tif (leterniihiig how much thle pei'soii
dhlolll(l ('oult
rillite, it, seemls to me. It is left, tip to the State to deterumimle that mtteir, al11( tiIl it ov'erlook,- tlie- Iu('stim~ of the medically
inligeiit as related to the lpeisou wh'lo might onl the fae of things,
H1)(1111l' Riot to be iil(li(elit.
Nowe, (10ii
do
u imhei'sIand the Tauft bill as being substantially
whiult I have stated or what is your concept ion of it?
Al'. Coi,,m,%.x. Well. sir, the'(me poit that I would like to make in
reply to voum' couienvit s llbollt the dliffrenelce btweenl the approaches
of thle t%
W()
measures Con('eins your coimnit about the niew WVagner
bill its being it (le('entlalized ef~ot.

S"'eimtor Pcawi'ilt. Esselltililly, I sfiy, emlphivsis is beig focused onl it.
as I said
Mi.CoImAN. I bate to(See labels aittlichmed to things, 1111d1
.l1st 1 iotueiit, before You came ill, Senlator, youl canl take the samne
inleamiqu'e, thle same lalw, anml turn it Over to onle 0agencey for adlininlistrationl 1111(l you will get results over here. If v'ou w~ill take the same
Aith at (Ifferent philosophy, you
11e(111i4i'1 Wi)ilisteQ lby im tlgmi(y w
wi'll have enitively (lifi'ei'ent results.
Now', whn-11 the1 Ilill-1311rtonl bill wvas passed,. p)iovidlig for grantsinl-aid to States foir hospital conistrucetionl, lmny of uts inl the hospital
field felt that that wvas a yvy somnd move. It gaive States some degree
oif
fivedlom anld, I un(lei'stli(l, st au(lar(ls mid1( regullationls pi'ovidledby
the Fedleral Adinistrator, ando I kiowv ini the niew WVagne bill, thle
sC('t loll immiedliately following the section which you read onl page 18,.
I think it is, thle nie~t section says:
this im' mlitili siveiry theo vinss OR'('hF-ses of
E.11'1 ngvelenlt RIIIIiI' tiild('r
tol be tii'tllivll of' pulovldeht i~il'iit lo0 its terms, sbaltI ('('tn oiundoii~rsioi'1'It'
theemiiidor.
within
iegiiiat tois pi'est'i'hes
taking to compldy wIth tis title and1(

Now W~hat kind of reglationis? Under, thle Hill-Bun11-on lbill-I got
the regulations the other day, anid in reading through then, I flind thlat
w~hi at State submits its pian under the ilill-Burton bill, as soon as
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possible after the award of the construction contract, the applicant
shall submit to the Surgeon General through the State agency for
approval a complete list in triplicate of all proposed groups 2 and 3
equipment, including an .Lemized estimate of costs.
Well, what is group 2 and 3 equipment? You go up a little further
and you find group 3: Nondepreciable equipment of less than 5 years'
life; examples, wasta baskets, bed pans, and dressing jars.
It seems that is carrying Federal regulations to their ultimate extent,
and when you say decentralization, I would like to have it batbked up

by the kind of language that I find in S.545 which says:
It is infrnded that the States shall devise ineach case the method by which this
end is obtained, and no plant or modification shall be disapproved because the
director disapproves of the methods proposed If the program is designed and
calculated to provide-

and so forth.
Senator SMITH. Would you think, Mr. Colman with the large
amount of money that is contemplated to be raised by this over-all
pay-roll tax to be controlled by the Federal Government that there is
a danger of increasing the tendency of the Federal Government in
determining the regulations under which the plan would be
administered?
Mr. COLMAN. That has certainly been my experience.
Senator SMirhl. I would like to read again for the record the experience that was brought to light in this book entitled "Medicine in the
Chang ing Order" which came before us yesterday. It is a report of
the New York Academy of Medicine committee on medicine and the
changing order. I quote from page 211 of this report:
Among these risks is the trend toward centralization in systems of social Insurance, observable irn the experience of foreign countries and even in our own
relatively young experiment with social Insurance started in 1935. In the beginning, the authorities usually make or promise concession to local and State
governments and to local opinion and sentiment both bteause there are obvious
virtues in local administration and local responsibility and, also, because grantIng such concessions Is the most effective way of stilling opposition to the plan.
Before long tie central or national authorities bec me Irked by tihe limits on
their powers, ascribe every difficulty and problem to the existence of decentralIzed administration, and begl to press for tihe nationalization of the whole system of social Insurance, or of each of its parts,

Would you say from your experience that that is a sound statement?
Mr.COLMAN. I would subscribe to that; yes, sir.
Senator SMITH. I continue to quote:

Since the National Covernment holds the purse strings, the national official.
diin soon hos its way. In time, therefore, the bvinefits of local autonomy-flex.
ibillty, adaptation to local needs and peculilarities, the development of local
responsibility, which are strongly stressed In tho Initial debates over the plan,
are discarded In the interest of a "neater" and more automatic scleme of admlinappraisal of the Bevorhlgeo plan for universal medical service
Istration., In Ills
in IoEgland, HermannI Levy, the author of an exhaustive review of British ex*
*
*
perlence with compulsory health insurance for 33 years, concludes
It would ho best to try to build ulpand reorganize sickness Insurance in this
country not from the roof but from tile ground,"

Would your experience and your observation be in line with that

reasoning I

Mr.CoLM.AN. Yes, sir. I think the analogy isvery much an analogy between a parent and a growing child. If you attempt to do everytf lng for the child, protect him from the difficulties that he faces,
04431-47--pt, 1-
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when he reaches adult life, he is rarely able to face those challenges.
If we really are talking about developing a sense of local responsibility, we have got to give the States it chance to make some mistakes,
a chance to learn how to do the job properly. We will never develop
local responsibility if they say they can t do it and we won't let them.
Senator SMITh. And the alternative would be that we would turn
the Federal in to the State, thereby creating a bureaucracy in the
States. Would you agree with that? They would tell them how to
do the ivork.
Mir. COLMAN. I agree with it; yes.
Senator PIErEit. But, of course, you know that what the Senator
from New Jersey has said about one Federal plan could, of course,
apply to another Federal plan, if Congress just clanged the language. So you are talking about a Federal appropriation to he
made by tie Congress annually which the Congress lay condition
in any way that it sees fit, and'Cohgress aniy pass the Taift bill that
had a little broader language in it. Under the Taft bill, the States
are sUipposed to submit plans and they are required to be in accordance
with a certain portion of the Taft bill consistent with its objective.
But assuming there is a broad latitude in the original bill, there would
be no prohibition against Congress imposing future conditions upon
those funds any more than it might impose upon other funds.
Mr. COLMAN. I am not so concerned about congressional restrictions,
sir. My concern is over the ingenuity of Federal administrators in
interpreting the authority under whicl they act.
Senator Ppp'Et. Well, .if Congress hits given a relatively complete
autonomy to the States under the present version of the T aft bill with
su)ervision by a Federal agency, the next Congress might put it all
under the newv Cabinet officer that is contemplated who will have
general charge over the whole field of health and welfare, might it
not?
Mr. COLMAN. If Congress decides that is a wise thing to do, that is
our democratic process, but what I am concerned is having that decision
made by an administrator.
Senator P, ,ERm.
1 am quite aware of that, but, of course, an administrator can only make decisions as are authorized by the Congress.
Mr. CoIN
4 ,N. That is true, l)ut the question of what is authorized by
the Congress is a question of interpretation.
Senator PiErmi. Now isn't there this difference in the two funds?
The funds under the Taft bill are outright Federal appropriations,
grants out of general revenues from new taxes, whereas the funds that
ire to he a(hniistered by tile Murray bill, except any suplementary
appropriation which might be contemplated under that biln, would be
somewhat like social-security taxes. This might be called taxes, or call
it, required contributions or coml)ulsory insurance, whatever you wish.
The proceeds would be earmarked funds which would come directly
from the people who are directly to be benefltd to a large erprcentage
than are the funds that are hivolved in the Taft bill. Is this not
true?
Mr. COLM AN. As I said earlier, sir, I only saw that bill last night
and I haven't read it. I don't know what is in it.
Senator Pni-pn. Now I was impressed by your statement as to the
rapid growth of the Blue Cross Plans. To what (o you attribute the
rapid growth of the Blue Cross Plans in the United States?
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Mr. COLMAN. I think there are three salient features. One is they
meet a real public need, of which the public has become aware. 'rlhey
are local organizations in which the public has confidence and in whi c
they have developed a real interest, and I think they meet a need.
They have the confidence of the public and they have captured the
interest of the public, and those three items are the answer.
Senator PFePPF. In other words, there was a feeling of necessity on
the part of the public of being able to provide by some prepayment for
medical care of a certain kind that they were afraid they might not
otherwise be able to obtain, and you have made it possibJle for those
people to sort of budget certain medical care that they may require
by periodic payment.
Mr. COLMAN. That is right.
Senator PEPPER. Well now, you say that you have got 25,000,()0
people in the United States and'20,)00.000 in Canada who are enrolled

in the plan altogether.

Mr. COLMAN. That is right.
Senator PEPPER. Could you tell us how many of those people have
the degree of what you would call complete coverage?
Mr. CotMAN. For hospital care?
Senator PEPPER. Everything.
Mr. COLMAN. What do you mean by everything?
Senator PEi:'Eit. Let me specify the following: First, the visitation
of it doctor to t he )at lent's home.
Mr. (J(,LMAN. Very few have that.
Senator PEaPPiE. Very few have that. The visitation of a nurse to
the patient in the patient's home.
Mr. COLMAN. I don't know of any that have that.
Senator PPPF.R. Third, the clinical examination, what we call the
general check-up--the ability to go to a hospital and get a general
check-up, a thorough check-up, including X-rays and metabolism tests
and the general check-up that you could'get if you went to a first-class
hospital and said, "I want my periodic or annual general check-up."
How many of them are there?
Mr. COLMAN. If the patient is admitted? In the first place, you
get this from a physician; you don't get it from a hospital. If the
physician admits the patient as a bed patient to a hospital, most
Plans cover that. If he is not admitted as a bed patient to a hospital
iii general, that is only covered by the medical care plan.
Senator Pmyvxit. So the majority of them, then, do not have that
kind of clinical service.
Mr. COLMAN. I would say most of that work that is done is done
on bed patients, Senator.
Senator PFPkR. I am not talking about bed patients. I am talking
about John Smith who works here at the grocery store and. he wants
to get this annual check-up, the way I try to get one by going out to
Walter Reed Hospital.
Mr. COLMAN. I go to a doctor. He looks me over in his office and
he decides whether I need any of those things.
Senator PEPPER. Are you a doctor?
Mr. COLMAN. NO, sir.
Senator PEPF. . I think they go through a good many analyses to,
find out whether there is anything wrong witl you in a general checkup. They just don't look at you and say you are all right. They go
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through a lot, of chemnical and other tests, and if you go to a pI'ivaht
doloro, it. will cost you from fifty to a hundred dollars or more. If
they are going to determined whether you may have an incipient ancer in your stomach, or not, they will probably have to use X -rays and
take some pictures.
Mr. COLMAN. Probably true.
Senator PrPPFiR. Now, cain John Smith who works at a grocery store
downtown and is a member of your Blue Cross Plan go in on tIe fist
of July or soine otler day each year and sty, "I have come for my
regular annual check-up. I want it thorough check-up, including
X-rays and the other ' service that are involved in an accurate and

thorough and complete medical cleck-up?"
Mr. COLMAN. We ar1e now into t1me question of whtt is the approVritite content of an annual physical examination. I just don't know,
senator.
Senator IImPi. I an just asking its it matter of fact.
M•'. COLMAN. You are talking about the kind of 'service that is
routinely rendered in nilinternee offie for an osteopathic or ambulatory laiient. No, they are not covered by many of these Plans. A
few of them do cove' that.
Senator PIE'ER. I understand.

Now what services actually are

covered ? Do the majority of the people who are enrolled in the Blue
Cross Plan actually getMr. CoLMtN. 'Ilie 25,000,000 that we speak of get the services that
routinely appeal' on the hospital bill that they would get from tie
hospital business offle if they weren't a Blue Cross subscriber.
Senator l
Does that include the surgeon's fee?
Drr~,m.
Air. COLMAN. No.

•

Senator PmPFR. Does it include the doctor's billI,
Mr. COLMAN. No. Those are the subscribers that are listed on table
III of tho testimony who tire enrolled in the coordinated medical and
surgical care plan, tNe 5,000,000.
Senator PEPPER, Well now, have you made any estimate, Mr.
Colnan, from your experience as to what. it would cost a person to
.get under the llue Cross Plan the kind of complete medical care that
is provided for in the Murray bill, or if you don't know the latest
version of it, your recollection of what was contained in the previous
onel
Mr. COLMAN. If you are talking about the service available to all
the citizens of the State of Maryland, for example, or the District of
Columbia, there isn't any price that would provide that.
Senator DoNFNLL. What was that to determine, Senator?
Senator PEpPER. I meant the kind of medical care supplied by the
31urray bill. I mean whether you have any estimate as to what it will
cost. You mean there is no private insurance company and no coopera.
tive that you know of today that will give you that degree of completeness in (verage coverageI
ir. COLMA . No, sir. Even the Federal Government can't buy it.
There aren't doctors enough or hospitals enough or dentists enough.
That is mypoint, Senator.
Senator PEPRi. Well, a few people who are able to pay for it at the
,present time are able to buy it. I can get it by going out to Walter

'eed or ile Naval Hospital, such as these other Senators can by going
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ot. to olie of those hospitals, and1 many. people, who cal btly the best
Iiedivil' service(-all get it it l- )ti llt tiinu., clni tlwy ii(it? If they
h
ll'
nve olley t( pliy for it?
Mir. (_,oiIMz N. 'Illr(,I IIIe
nltii( Ii'ellS wliel'e yom clli't.get, it.
IViltW
t I wits sllgi('st iig is: Is it fallr to sily that the
Se tllor J)il'll.
Imlie fact'lllt,
lh
ieBle Cross lls gr lII its it lilts, Ind I Ia,, very
hla jy to)sty thlt ill ollr 'epollt of last. yiar we conllllellnded it- l synltltliet(i to our efforts,
SIt. Co i, ,%N. You hlave. lwyS l eein
Seilf or , anid W(e alpreciltfe it.
Seliator l'tirl'lE. ]it it, tile growl of Yomr ill, itutiol It recogni-

t i)ll the
lie
f
tfI,
[ iat I here(lilts I(lmn in I le
past. ILgreat ieedl of Medical
services for 00( people a11 that the people ill(, reac-h ing out for the
be. t, inediine aviailabhe?
Mr. (OlMAN. We have 11(1outrI-el (n that. )oilt tit all. I lgree with
you whole'hiartedly.
SC nator I.PI.i'It. So nIoW it gets (ow)
toaiquestion ias to the matter
of degree: whether or iot, we should ]emtLe it, whether We sholild give
er litill 11i(1 by Federal tlppropriautions to the St
ltes
11ll(1 then let thent
give niedical care to people who, according to their stainlatrIs, can't
afford it, and whether we should leave, it to the voluintitry ysteml such
as you fiand others now have o1 whether we should try to miake what

we )light call all all-out approach to it and require every person to
11(1 out of that fund
make a periodic contribution into it ciiionli fu and
to pay as much of the over-all bill as the fund will Piy an(l then supplenient the rest of it, just its the Taft bill does, by F federal appropriation find try to carry out the objectives of that full and complete
profgl'tlill.

••

'lhat is where we are at the present time, tire we not.? And the
Taft approach is the limited approach of providing $200,000,000 by
the Federal Government. Out of your experience,'would you say that
that is likely to meet the health needs of the people in the country, that
$200,000,000 from the Federal Government?
Mr. CO, MAN. No; not at all, and the point that I made earlier, Senator, is that I feel that any attempt to meet the health needs of the

country from at single source will eventually be self-limited.
Senator P'PpEU. Well, now, Mr. Colman, I talked a little bit yesterday to the doctors who were here, and I wish we could have said
some things on the record that we said off the record, Can we all
agree on this? Can we all agree that we should start a program not
limited by money, because I think we appreciate the health of our
people, or should, more than the dollars that we have, that we should
sta t an all-oUt program to train as many doctors and technicians and
nurses as we can so that they may be available to serve the people of
tile country, and then we should provide as many physical facilities
as necessary for those doctors and technicians and nurses in administering to the health needs of the people in this country? Can we
agree that we ought to do that?
Mr. COLMAN. We certainly ought to encourage medical education
and research.
When you get into the question of how that can be done without
interfering with some of the advantages inherent in our present program, you are beyond the field that I am qualified to comment on,
because medical education is a science in itself.
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Senator PrPEIR. The reason I said that-and I want to address

that question to other people who come here, and especially those who
are doctors--I said to the doctors yesterday: "Surely, you want to
see all the doctors that can be trained, if we have a. shortage of doctors; you want to see more medical schools, you want to see more
technicians trained, and so on, and why don't you come in and say:
'You gentlemen of the Congress are not doing your duty to the
people of this country if you let nothing but physical limitations, not
money, be the limit of what you gentlemen in the Congress do to meet
this unmet need of the people of this country'." And I would like to
see some of the doctors--somebody said a little while ago the labor
leaders did riot come in with suggestions about labor legislation. I
think they are subject to criticism for not having done so, but it is
very seldom that the doctors come in and tell us how many more
medical schools we should have and how much money should be
appropriated immediately, and how we can train thousands more
doctors and more X-ray technicians and nurses and all that sort of
thing. You gentlemen reproach us for our delinquencies if we are
not doing everything that should be done. Maybe the Taft bill does
do everything that should be done. If it does, all right, that meets
all the needs that this does, but when we are dealing with a subject
as sacred as life and health, should we not do everything we can do?
And if that bill doesn't do it, I would like you to tell us how it should
be changed. You say this bill in some respects is good, but it doesn't
do this, and it doesn't provide for that and the other thing-"You are
not going to take care of more than one-tenth of the people; how are
you going to take care of the other nine-tenths "
Mr. COLMAN. I was proud to be a part of the American Hospital
Association, which I think had a leading part in putting through the
Hill-Burton bill for hospital construction on just the point that you
mention, physical facilities, Let us make them available. Now it is
up to the Congress to make the necessary appropriations to put that
into effect. Come budget time we have difficulty.
Senator PEPPER. That program provides $75,000,000 a year for 5
years.
Mr. COLMAN. But you haven't provided that yet.
Senator PEPPER. I agree with you, that has not been provided yet.
Sometimes I am a little intense about this subject, but I would like
people to know that I never lived in towns where there were hospitals
until I lived in the town where I went to college. In the capital of
my State there was no real hospital until recently, when the Army
moved out of an air base and left a little hospital out there which they
tire now trying to run. Until that time there was only a little converted
residence vit, I think, 12 or 15 rooms in it, which was the hospital
for the capital of my State. I have seen people die in the halls of that
hospital. I have seen the most pitiful conditions with rural people
coming in with dead babies in their arms, because they could not get
anybody to administer medical care. So sometimes I think we ought
to give a little more concern to human life and human health.
Mr. COLMAN. I agree with you, Senator, and you must remember
that we in Blue Cross have done more about that in terms of factual
accomplishment than anybody else. That is what our purpose in life
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is. We are trying to do just what you are talking about. The question
is, how to do it?
Senator PEIPFR. Thank you very much, sir.
Senator DONNtII,. Mr. Colman, I wits out of the room for a few
minutes during your examination. When I returned you were discussing some features of the Murray bill, S. 1320. I am wondering if
you have observed the provisions at the bottom of page 6 and the top
of page 7, defining hospital service?
Mr. COLMAN. No, sir; I told the Senator I had not seen that until
last night. I just skimmed through it. I haven't read it.
Senator DoiNELL. I am wondering if you would be kind enough to
turn to those pages while we have the benefit of your presence.
Although you are not a doctor, I assume from your connection with
the hospital work and Blue Cross work you are familiar generally
with what constitutes hospital service?
Air. COL.NAN.

Yes, sir.

Senator DoNErL. I notice in this bill', S. 1320, at the bottom of page
6 and top of page 7 it is described as:
Hospital services consist of hospitalization, including inevssary niurstlig services,
and sudh physician, laboratory, ambihulance, and ot her services in convlectlon With
hospitalization as the National Health Insurance Board, after consultatlon with
the National Advisory Me(ical Policy Council by regulation designates as essential
to good hospital care, for a maximum of (0 days In any benefit year.

Now, Mr. Colman, is there a variety of practices in the hospitals of
the country as to this physician, laboratory, ambulance and other
sei'vices w%0hich are esesntial to good hospital care, or is there
uniformity?
Mr. COLMAN. It varies all over the lot.
Senator DONNELL. You mean by that that there is a great variation?
Mr. CoJMN. Yes; for example, in ambulance alone, no hospital in
Baltimore owns an ambulance thait I know of. It is all provided by
the fire department.
Senator DoNNELT,. I didn't get your last answer there, Mr, Colman.
Mr. CoLMAN. For example, ambulance service. In Baltimore no
hospital owns an ambulance. It is all provided through the fire
department.
Senator Do.Nk.,m,. So this provision in S. 1320 with respect to
defining, in addition to hospitaliztion, including necessary servicesin defining in addition to that such physician, laboratory, ambulance,
and other services as are essential to good hospital care, is really an
important provision; is it not?
Mr. COLMAN. I would think so; yes.
Senator DoNNELL. It is verly important in ord(ir to obtain the best
practices throughout the country rather than having this variation
which you have described as being "all over the lot," which now
exists; is it not?
Mr. COJMAN. It is the same old question of trying to pride something that is not routinely available. Many things might be desirable,
but if you can't find the people e to render the service, you can have all
the relations you want and you won't get it.
Seantor DoNNF.LL, I understand, but what I was getting at is that
this is really an important provision. S. 1320 has a provision that
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gives
somebody
the power
to are
prescribe
what physician, laboratory,
anibulance,
and other
services
included
in hospital care. That is
an important provision of the bill; you would say?
Mr. COLMAN. I certainly would.
Senator DONNEi L.

Now, I am wondering if you would turn to pages

38 and 39 of the bill and observe there the composition of this National
Health and Insuraice Board, which is given authority by regulation
to designate what physician, laboratory, ambulance, and other services
are essential to good hospital care. You observe, do you not, in section
251 that the National Health Insurance Board consists of five members,
three of whom are to be appointed by the President, by and with the
advice and consent of the Senate, aid the other two of whom shall be
the Surgeon General of the Public Health Service and the Commissioner for Social Security? You observe that; do you not?
Mr. COLMAN. Yes, sir.
Senator DONNELL. Now, you will observe a little further down, lines
6 to 8, that only one of the Appointed members is required to be a
doctor of medicine, the language being:
At least ohe of the appointed members shall be a doctor of medicine licensed

to practice medicine or surgery in one of the States.

You observe that?

Mr. COLMAN. Yes, sir.
Senator DONNELL. So I take it that you and I would agree in the

construction of the language, that with the exception of the Surgeon
General, only one other member of this board of five is required by
the provisions of this section to be a doctor of medicine. That is correct; is it not?

Mr. COLMAN. Yes, sir.
Senator DONN LL. And you observe no other qualifications whatso-

ever than are prescribed as to who the remaining members of the
Board shall be, other than the Surgeon General, the Commissioner for
Social Security and the one appointed member. You do not observe
anything, at least in that section, that contains any qualifications?
Mr. COLMAN. No, sir.
Senator DONNELL. Now, I call your attention to the fact that the
Federal Security Agency today, of which Mr. Watson B. Miller is
Administrator, contains, as branches of that agency, the Social Security Administration and the United States Public Health Service.
You are familiar with that fact, are you not, Mr. Colman?
Mr. COLMAN. Yes, sir.

Senator DONNELL. And that, according to the composition provided
here on pages 38 and 39, this Board would automatically have two of
its five members composed of individual component officials under the
Federal Security Agency. That is correct, is it not; namely, the Commissioner for Social Security and the Surgeon General of the Public
Health Service? You observe that; do you not?
Mr. COLMAN. Yes, sir.
Senator DONNELL. Now, you will note down at the bottom of page
39, after defining this Board and telling what its functions are, you
note this language at the bottom of the page, lines 22 and following:
All functions of the Board shall be administered by the Board under the direc-

tion and supervision of the Federal Security Administrator.
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You see that; do you not?
Yes, sir.
Senator DoNNEL. Now, the Federal Security Administrator today

Mr. COLMAN.

is Mr. Watson Miller; is he not?
Mr. COLMAN. Yes, sir.
Senator DONNELL. You know, as a matter of fact, that Mr. Watson
Miller is not a physician; do you not?
Mr. COLMAN. Yes, sir.
Senator DONmELL. And yet it prescribes in here that this Board

only one member of which, other than the Surgeon General, is required
to be a doctor, is to perform its administrative functions and all of its
functions, so it says, under the direction and supervision of the Federal Security Administrator, who is not a doctor. You see that?
Mr. COLMAN. Yes, sir.
Senator DONNELL. Going back again to pages 6 and 7 where this
Board, all functions of which are to be exercised under the direction
and supervision of Mr. Watson Miller at the present time, is given
authority to prescribe what physician, laboratory, ambulance, and
other services in connection with hospitalization are essential to good
hospital care; you observe, therefore, do you not, Mr. Colman, that
the Board which determines what you have said to be an important
feature of this bill; namely, that physician, laboratory, ambulance,
and other services are essential to good hospital care--that Board determines that, performs all its functions, as prescribed on page 39,
under the direction and supervision of the Federal Security Administrator, who at this time is not a physician, and as to whom there
is no requirement of law that he be a physician. That is correct;
is it not?
Mr. COLMAN. It appears so to me.

Senator DoiEum. Now, one other thing. Senator Pepper was referring to the advisability of annual check-ups. From your observation, Mr. Colman, will you say that 2 hours a year would be a reasonable estimate of the time that would be taken by a physician in making
an annual check-up of a comprehensive nature?
Mr. COLMAN. I would say so, as a layman's opinion, but I think you
are getting into a question' there that even competent authorities wll
argue about, as to what should be the contents of an annual exami.
,nation.
Senator DoNN.LL. Well, I will not pursue that further.

Mr. COLMAN. I mean you can go into that at gret length, and per.
haps you have observed from your contacts with hospitals about what
you would think as a layman. I don't think it has any weight here.

Senator DONNFL. Very well. I will not pursue that further.
Mr. COLMAN. I would comment though, on the point you were just

making, about what services shall constitute good hospital care by
saying we had a little experience with that just rq.cently when, as a
member of the Hospital Licensing Board in Maryland there was a
suggestion for regulations under which laboratories would be licensed,
and under the provisions of that act, which did not contemplate anything of the sort, the proposal was made to set up a board of registration whereby all the employees and all laboratories would be licensed
by the State board of health, and a whole series of other items, and
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that was all to be done under the authority of an act licensing hospitals,
and it was argiied that that was necessary to assure the citizens of the
State competent laboratory service.
Senator DONNFLl. Now, M*Ir. Colman, would you consider it good
common sense to vest the ultimate determination of what physician,
laboratory, ambulance, and other services are essential to good hospital
care in a man who is not required by law to be a doctor? Would you
regard that as good common sense?
Mr. COLMAN. No, sir; not if I had to go to the hospital.
Senator DONNELL. That is what S. 1320 does, is it noti
Mr. Col .tN. Yes, sir.
Senator DONNELL. Now, Mr. Colman, if you turn to page 36 of this
bill, S. 1320, I would like to ask you just a question or two. then I will
resistt. You know down at line 10 it is provided as follows-and I
call this to your attention in view of the point that has been, as I
inferred front what I heard when I got in, emphasized by Senator
Pepper as to the attempt of S. 1320 to decentralize, turn back to the
States as many functions as possible-I call your attention to this
language, lines 10 to 13, page 36:
If a State fins not, prior to July 1, 1948, submitted and had approved a plan of
operations, the Board shall notify the governor of the State that the Board
will be required to administer this title In the State, commencing July 1, 1049.

In other words, there is that requirement that the State, in order to
retain its power of operation, is going to have to prepare and submit
and have approved by July 1, 1948 its plan; otherwise the Board,
the National Board which is controlled, ultimately is to perform the
administration of all of its functions-is controlled by a man who is
not a doctor at the present time-I say this Board then notifies the
governor that the State, not having submitted a plan of operations,
the board, controlled as I say in its administration by this nonphysician will be required to administer this title in the State, commencing July 1,1949. You observe that; do you not?
Mr. COLMX. Yes, sir.
Seantor DONNPi.L. Now, you have not had time as yet to study

S. 1820 except very hastily, I assume, Mr. Colman?
Mr. OILMAX. N;, sit,; I have not read it in full at all.
Senator DONNrLL. That is all.
Senator SMITh. Are there any further questions?
Senator PEPPER. Did Mr. Colman at any time, or any other person
on behalf of the Blue Cross,.flle a schedule of fees that they charge?
Did you not say in your statement, Mr. Colman, that somebody else
would later go into more detail about thatt I just wanted for the
record to have a statement of fees.
Mr. CoIX^-N. I believe that has been filed with the committee, sir,
and if it has not, I will be glad to make it available.
Senator PErimr,. Would you have any objection to that, Mr. Chair.
man?
Senator St3or. No objection.
Senator P.PVrt. Will you just file that statement then of your

schedule of fees?
(Subsequently Mr. Colman submitted the following schedules:)
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Tabulation of rate charged by Blue Cros Plan8,July 81, 197
Coox: 1- Contract provides private-room accommodations.

Sl'=Contract provides semi-prIvatceroo1ni accommodations.
W- Contract provides ward accommodations.
RA=Contract provides cash rooim allowance regardless of accommodations actually used. Figure
following RA (thus, RA-6) Indicates the amount of cash allowance provided.
Plan

Rates

Acommodations

I person 2 persons 3 persons
Hospital Service Corp. of Alabanu% Birmingham, Ala ......
{:...........
60
Associated Hospital Service of Arizona, Phoenix, Ariz......
SP ......... .1.00 .........
Hospital Service of Southern California, Los Angeles, Calif. W ......... 1.10
2.60
Hospital Serviceof California, Oakland, Calif ...............
W ...........
2.00
Intercoast Hospitalization Insurance Association, Sacra.
mento, Callf ........................................... RA-5....... .90
1.80
Colorado Hospital Service, Denver, Colo ................
.......... 1.00
1.90
Connecticut Ilospital Service, Inc., New Haven, Conn ......RA-6 ........
1.10
2.20

.
W
Group Hospital Service, Inc., Wilmington. Del .............
( .....
0roup lospitallzatlon, Inc., Washington D.C ..........

1.90
1.00
.65 ... ...

.......... .
1.0
Florida Hospital Service Corp., Jacksonville, Flf............
W
1..........
p
......
.00
1.60I
United Hospital Service Association, Atlanta, Oa .....................
. 70
1.
1.
..........
a..
Savannah,
of
Savannah,
Ilospital Service Assoclation
.0
ISP .......... .8
Idaho IHospital Service, Bolse, Idaho ........................
W ..........
2.00
Groui; I hospital Service of 1llinols, Alton, Ill ...............
SP ........
1.(X)
1.50
Blue Cross i'lan for Hospital Care, Chicago Ill
........ SP .......... 1.25..........
Decatur hospital Servie Corp., l)eDatur, Ill................
SP .......... 1.00 ..........

..1.
60
12.35
3.30
3.30

225
2.25
2. Ph

2.25
1.35

1.75
2.50

2.15

1.75
2.2.1!0
0
2.50
2. 00
3.25
225

Northern Illinois Hospital Service, Inc., Rockford, Ill
.......
RA-3.50
..... .
1.30
2.10
P ........ ..,0.802.00
Blue Cross Hospital Service, Indianapolis, Ind ......... {...
Iospltal Service, Inc of lowa Des Moines, Iowa......... RA-4.75
.1.20
2.40
Associated Ilospitals Service, in,, Sioux City, Iowa
. RA-475.....
120..........
2.40
KansAs Hlosptal
Service Association, Lue 'Topka Kans.... RA-4
.......
1.76
Coninmunilly Hospital Service, Inc.,
Iousvile,y......RA-h .......
2.00
lloslittl Service Association of Alexandria, Alexandria, La IRA-5
1.00..
2.30
Hospital Service Association of Baton Rouge, Baton Rouge, IRA-0 ........
2.00
2,0
La.
IRA-4 .......
.
1.10
1.50
Hospital Service Association of Now Orleans, New Orleans, P...........
1.10
1.l
2.40
La.
W.........
.. 70
1.26
1.65
Assolated Hospital Service of Maine, Portland, Maine...
P...........85
1.
2,00
Maryland lospitl Service, Baltimore, Md ...............
SP..........
..........1275 ......
2.00
'SP
3.
25
Massachuse ts Hospital Service, Inc., Boston, Mass .......
W .........
.
5..........
1.95
3.10
1.40..........
Michigan Hospital Service, Detroit, Mich ........................
1.12........... 2.0
1W
.......
Minnesota Hospital Service Association St Paul, Minn... tk-:.....
1.00
.26
Group Ilospital Fervice, Ino., Kansas CIty,Mo ........ SP ..........
1.00
1.50
2.00
Group Hosplital Service, Inc., St. Louis, Mo ................
SP ..........
1.00
2.00
Hospital Service Association of Montana, Helena Mont.. RA-4 .......
2.00
Associated Hospital Service of Nebraska, Omaha, Nbr ....
SP ..........
1.00
1,0
2.
00
New llannpshire.Verniont Itos italization, Concord, N,11 SP ......... . .85
1.70
2,00
Hospital Service 'hn of New Jersey, Newark, N. J.
S..........
.7 ..........2.00
Hospital Service, Ine,,
Albuquerque, N. Mex ........... 8 ..........
76
1.60
z00
Associated Hlospiial Service of Capital District, Albany, SP ..........
.00
1.50
2.00
N, Y.
Hospital Service Corp. of Western New York, Builalo, SP.... ....
1.00..........
2.25
C3haulatuquti Region hlospital Service Corp., Jamestown, S :........80
,00
2,00
N.Y.
Associated Hospital Service of Now York, New York City, SP ..........
1.00
2.20
2.72
NY.
Rochester Hospital Service Corp., Rochester N. Y.......
S
....... .80 ..........
1.90
Group Hospital Service, Inc,, Syracuse, N. V ............. Sp ...........80
1.90
.70..1...0.1.31
1.30
"
.7
Hospital Plan, Ine., Utica, N. Y ...................... ........
Hospital Service Corp. of Jefferson County, Watertown,
..........
00
2.0W
N.Y.
20
2.30
A-....... 1
North Carolina, Chapel
Hosital Raving Aawolatlon"'of
2.00
2.26
...... 1.00
IM111.
N,C
sc-o
1.20
1.61
. 0
W...........
. 1.......
19
2.2
,2
.82
2..
1.02
RAJ ..Hospital Care Association, Ino., Durham, N. 0 .......
....
........ 8
2.86
1.60
2.oo
.72
IRA-4 ...
North Dakota hospital Service Association, Fargo, N. Dak SP ........... 76
1.0
.00
2
{W.:5::::::
Akron Hospital Service, Akron, Ohio ...................

SA-

:

I Effective Aug. 1, 1947.
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Tabulation of rates charged by Blue Cross Plans, July 31, 1947--Continued
Plan

Aceommo.datlons

Rates
I person 2 persons 3 persons

Hospital Service, Inc,, of Stark County, Canton, Ohio

........
. $....
110 ..........
.$2.30
W........
. 80------------.1.80
.95
..........
2.25
Hospital Care Corp., Cincinnati, Ohio ....................
70 ..........
1.75
SP .......
.85
$1.70 I
2.15
Cleveland Hospital Service Association, Cleveland, Ohio... W...........
.85
$1.30
2.65
SP ..........
.90 ..........
2.25
Central Hospital Service, Columbus, Ohio ........................
.7............
1.90
Hospital Service, Inc., Lima, Ohio .................
SP ..........
1.00
2.00
2.28
Portsmouth Hospital Service Association, Portsmouth, P ...........
1.10
2.20
2.75
Ohio.
W...........
.80
1.60
2.00
'2.95
2.50
1.25
.........
P
Hospital Servie Association of Toledo, Toledo, Ohio.
W...........
.6
1.910
2.40
RA-,5
.... 1.15...........
2,30
Associated Hospital Service, Inc., Youngstown, Ohio......,..0W ...........
1.80
...
P
..........
.
.85
1.50
1.75
Group Hospital Service, Tulsa, Okla.................... 1W .........
. .60
1.25
1.15
Northwest Hospital Service Plan, Portland, Oriel.......i W .....
1.50
3.00
4.00
Hospital Service i'lan
of Lehigh Valley, Ailentown, Pa.
SP ..........
.75
1.60
2.00
Capital Hospital Service, Inc. Harrishurg, Pa.........
i...........
. .85
1.75
2.25
Associated Hospital Service of Philadelphia, Philadelphia, JSP..........1,0
0 20
2.60
Pa.
R-..........
..0
1.00
1.25
Hospital Service Association of Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh, Pa
.......
1.00.
.
2,00
SP

( Association
omuityHopial
eric,
Kngpot, er
. .....
W...........
.78
1.60
1.90
Hosptal Service
of Northeastern
Pennsylvania,
SP..........
.85
1.70
2.25
Ia.1V...........
WilesBare
.60
1.10
1.40
'Hospiotal
Service
Cori.sof Service
RhoeIsland,
Providence A.RCI .:. W...........
BA-.....................
11.90
South
Carolina
Hospital
Plan, Oreenvilie,
1.90
Tennesst
Hospital
Service Association,
Chattancega, RA-6 .......
1.85 ..........
2.00
Tenn.
Community Hospita Service, Kingsport, Ten........W...........
.75
1.25
1.0
Memphis H hospital
Servc Association,
e r
Memphis, Tenn... BA-S
1.00 ..........
2.00
G wroup
hospital Service Dallas
.........
N1'ex ............. BA-5 .....
4 .
. .
2,10
interinounain Hospital Service , Salt Lake City, Utah..... SP ..........
1.00 .......
2.00
iS
3.40
1.55
2.00
Piedmont Hosital Service Association, Lynchburg, Va.... W.A4".":::'
860
120
1.40
Virginia Peninsula Hospital Service Association, New. RA-4.50 .....
1.00
1.60
2.0
port News, Va.
V
........
1.00
1.83
3.42
Tidewater Hospital Service
iati
Norfolk, Va .....
W...........
1.00
1.83
2.0
Virginia Hospital Service Association, Richmond, Va .
.....
.88
0.......... 1.0
2,00
Hospital Service Association of Roanoke, Roanoke, Va.....
..........
.
0
1.10
1.40
Washington Hospital Service, Seattle, Wash .............. BA-7.0
1,28
.....0
3.0
Hospital Service, Inc, Charleston, . Va ..........
....... A-......
. 1.25
2.00
2.80
Blue Cross Hospital Service Inc., Huntington, W. Van. W...........
1.00 ..........
2.00
West ViriiaIHospital Servieo, in ,Wheeling, W.
a
SP ..........
1.0 ..........
2,25
Associatd IHospital Service, Inc, Milwaukee,
W ...........
.. ...........2.00
Wyoming Hospital Service, Cheyenne, Wyo .......... SP ..........
1.00 ..........
2.20
P. It. Hospital Service Association San Juan,
. P, ........ SP ...........
78...........
1.50
Assmociated Hospitals Services of liritish Colunbia, Van- W...........
1.00...........
2.00
outver, British Columbia.
Manitoba Hospital Service Association, Winnipeg, Mani. SP1..........
.95...........
1.88
toa
IW
............
75...........
1.28
Maritime Hospital Service Aswsoition, Moncton, New SP
1..........
1.00...........
2.00
Birunswick.
1W...........
70...........
1.40
78...........
1.80
Plan for Hospital Care, Toronto, Ontario.........~S............
w..0........0.1.00
1.
.........
0.
........
..
Quebec
Montreal,
Quebec Hospital Service Association,
1.50
(W ........... .C .......... 2.
I Effective Aug. 1,1947.

|Effectivo Sept. 1, 1947.
* Male,
4Female.

Senator SMITH. Thank you very much, Mr. Colman. Any other
material that you care to file, we will be glad to put it at the disposal
of the committee.
The next witness is Dr. R. L. Novy, president of the Michigan Blue
Cross, but I understand Mr. Novy is not present today.
Mr. Jay C. Ketchum, executive viee president of the Michigan Medical Service, Detroit Mich. Is Mr. Ketchum here?
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Mr. Ketchum, will you make a brief statement of your background,
.biography so to speak, and your qualifications?
(Mr. Colman submitted the following brief:)
STATEMENT OF THE BLUE CROSS COe.MIsSoN OF THE AM

ICAN HOSPITAL.

ASbOCIATION, CIIIOAGO 10, ILLINOIS

Mr. Chairman, and committee members, for the record my nahne is J. Douglas
Colman, director of Maryland Hospital Service, Inc., the Blue Cross Plan serving
Maryland, and lecturer in Public Health Administration, Johns Hopkins University. I appear as the representative of the Blue Cross Commission of tile
American Hospital Association.
The Blue Cross Commission is the national coordinating agency for 88 Blue
Cross Plans by which 27,000,000 Americans place hospital care in their family
budget. These 88 Blue Cross Plans operate as independent corporate entitles.
They tire members of the American Hospital Association, of which the Blue
Cross Commission is a part. Their services to subscribers are guaranteed by
3,500 member hospitals of Plans in 40 States, the Distriet of Columbia, Puerto
IWcO, and 7 Canadian provinces.
Blue Cross Plans are nonprofit, community service agencies through which the
public, hospitals, and the medical profession unit to make hospital care readily
available to all who are self-supporting as to the other necessities of life.
In 10)44 and In 1940 representatives of Blue Cross Plans appeared before Senate
committees to suggest that the most productive role of the Federal Government
in the field of health and medical care would be to encourage and support existing, worth while, local efforts-to supplement them, whens necessary, but not to,
supplant them. Therefore, we endorse Senate bill 545, and urge Its passage.
This testimony will focus upon three major topics:
1. Definition and scope of Blue Cross Plnslms
2. Spelifle accoiplislhments of B1ue Cross Plans, aind a discussionm of certalis
recent developments which Indicate their continued virility and Increasing potentiality for public service; and
3. Comment upon certain provisions of the bill with which Blue Cross Plans
are directly concerned.
No attempt is made to discuss certain important phases of the bill with which
our concern Is less Immediate, such as those dealing with the organization structure of the proposed National Health Agency.
DEFINITION AND SCOPE OF LUZ CROSS PLANS
Each Blue Cross Plan is a nonprofit corporation governed by a board on which
are represented the public, the participating hospitals, and the medical profession of the State or community In which the subscribers are enrolled, The members of the governing board of a Blue Cross Plan receive no remuneration for
their service-Just as trustees of a university, hospital, or church. Their oply
reward is the satisfaction which comes from a Job worth doing and well done.
The administrative functions of Blue Cross Plans sire discharged by salaried
employees working under policies determined by the governing board.
Subscribers Join through their places of employment, or through some other
defined segment of the population. Regular and equal payments are accepted
from subscribers and used to provide hospital service for those requiring care.
In 53 of these 88 Plans, hospital care is supplemented by coordinated medically
sponsored plans for medical and surgical care. In most cases the Plans are
administered by the same personnel, The cost of hospital-plan membership is
approximately 75 cents a month per person, or $2 a month per family, Subscription charges for medical and surgical care of hospitalized illness are approximately the same. As one would expect, these charges vary throughout the
country, depending upon the services provided and the general cost level in the
particular area.
By agreement with some 3,500 voluntary hospitals, Blue Cross subscribers
receive benefits expressed In terms of hospital service rather than cash allowances. Typically, these benefits provide for care In semiprivate accommodations
and include the hospital services necessary for diagnosis and treatment of'
hospital-bed patients. They are available to each member of the family, usually
for 8 or 4 weeks of full coverage with extended periods of care available at
rates lower than the hospital's usual charge for such service,
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To earn the right to use the Blue Cross symbol, a Plan must comply with the
standards established in the approval program administered by the trustees of
the American Hospital Association. These include nonprofit operation, free
choice of hospital and physician, hospital guaranty of service benefits, representation on the governing board of public, hospital, and medical interests, and
the establishment and maintenance of financial reserves adequate to protect the
Interests, both of subscribers and member hospitals. In addition, most Plans
are supervised by some State agency, usually the State department of insurance,
and in most States must comply with the statutory requirements provided for
in legislation specifically applying to such plans.
RAPID GROWTH

Table I records the phenomenal growth of Blue Cross enrollment during the
past decade. Two Plans were in operation as early as 1933. In January 1937,
there were only 534,000 subscribers. One years ago we reported 21,000,000.
Today we report that on April 1, 1947, there were 27,000,000 Blue Cross sub.
scribers, of whom 25,000,000 were residents of the United States.
In table II the Blue Cross enrollment In the various States Is compared with
the estimated civilian population as of July 1945. More than 20 percent of the
United States population now participates in Blue Cross.
Here Is the record of a social program which has enrolled more participants in
less time than any voluntary movement in the history of the world. There is yet
no indication that it is approaching a saturation point which, through the years,
has been set at anywhere from 5,000,000 participants up. Rhode Island Blue
Cros has enrolled approximately 70 percent of the State's population, and Massachusetts and Delaware now have more than 50 percent of the population enrolled.
Seven other States with a total population of 84,000,000 persons have between 80
and 40 percent of their population enrolled. Most of this has happened in
10 years. Clearly the voluntary, prepayment approach to the economic problems
of health service cannot be dismissed lightly as an interesting experiment.
No secret formula produces these heartening results. Public interest and confidence are the simple ingredients. If these were augmented by the encourage.
meant and support contained in Senate bill 545, the results would be even more
-phenomenal.
RECENT DEVEWPMENTS IN BLUE CROSS

The growth and aceptance of Blue Cross Plans have far exceeded the expecta.
tions of their enthusiastic supporters of 10 years ago. Even more rapid, however,
has been the growth of the responsibilities which Blue Cross Plans are called upon
to undertake as the public becomes aware of their potentialities. This Section
will review some of the progress made towards specific Blue Cross objectives.
(1) Blue Tre8 membership 18 available to the population of 40 States and
the District of 0olumbia.-The geographical coverage of Blue Cross Plans has
spread across the Nation. Increasing attention Is being given to the enrollment
of those segments of the population not routinely accessible through the usual
group channels, such as craft workers, farm bureaus, granges, homemakers' clubs,
volunteer fire departments, and so forth. As trained personnel becomes available, more Plans are concentrating efforts upon community-wide enrollment under the sponsorship of local citizens' committees, Other Plans have undertaken
enrollment programs directed toward individuals for whom no group enrollment
Is possible.

(2) Fiftlithree of the 88 Blue Oross Plane offer complete protection for

,atatrophio illness through coordination with Plans for me hical or surgical
p~rotect(on.-From other witnesses you will hear the activities of prepaid medical
care plans described more fully. However, it suffices to say that the enrollment
in these Plans gives promise of growing at an even more rapid rate than did Blue
Cross Plans at the same stage in their development. There are now approximately
5,000,000 participants in the medical care plans coordinated with Blue Cross

Plans.

(a) Blue Oross Plans have initiated an effective program of Nation-i-ude
service to subsoribcra.-Virtually all Blue Cross Plans participate in a joint
agreement whereby subscribers of one Plan may transfer to another Plan without
loss of benefits accumulated by length of membership. Fortunately, this prograin was initiated before the war and continuity of membership was possible
for many citizens whose residences changed as a result of their participation
in the war effort,
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Similarly, Plans have entered into a reciprocal agreement whereby the subscribers of most Plans who require hospital care away from home are eligible
for the same benefits as Blue Cross subscribers in the area in which the hospital
care is received.
Under the auspices of the Blue Cross Commission, a National Enrollment
Office has been established whereby the particular problems of groups whose
members live in widely scattered geographic areas can be met effectively by the
individual Plans serving those areas.
(4) A high proportion of participationin some geographic areas and in some
enrolled groups is evidence that Blue Cross subscription charges are within the
ability-to-pay of most of the population.-Almost 70 percent of the population
of Rhode Island now voluntarily participates In its Blue Cross Plan. It is not
unusual for Blue Cross Plans to enroll 75 percent, or more, of the members both
of employed groups and individual communities in which community-wide enrollment efforts have been undertaken. There is every reason to believe that an
overwhelming majority of the population will participate voluntarily in prepayment health service plans as the awareness of their value grows. Many persons
enroll in Blue Cross despite their eligibility for some form of hospital care at
the expense of tax funds.
(6) Employers exhibit a growing interest in Blue Tross and an increasing
willingness to share a portion of the subscription charges.-Partcularly in the
presentation of medical care plans concurrently with hospital care plans is this
employer contribution helpful. In some instances It has been the stimulus neces.
sary to secure 100 percent participation in both hospital and medical care plans
by a group of employees. Most plans encourage this by offering added benefits
for 100-percent participation.
(6) Plans report increasing percentages of participationamong their enrolled
groups and decreased cancellation rates.-"Ask the man who owns one" Is
always a good test of any product or service. It is significant, then, that the bulk
of the enrollment Increase in most Plans, month after month, comes from an
Increase in the percent of participation among groups already established. It
is doubtful if Blue Cross Plans will have a more severe test than that Imposed
by the widespread disruption of continuous employment resulting from both
military service and domestic war work. It is revealing that the few months
following the close of the war did not seriously disrupt the growth pattern of
Blue Cross Plans and that the enrollment Increase during the first months of
1946 was higher than (luring any previous period in the life of Blue Cross Plans.
Blue Cross subscribers are encouraged to maintain their memberships when they
sever their connection with the group through which they enroll and real progress
has been made towards the goal stated In the slogan, "Once a subscriber, always
u subseriber."
(7) Widespreadcooperation of employers has been received in the Maintenance
of Blue Gross membership of employees during work stoppages.-Bluo Cross
Plans routinely maintain protection and defer collection of subscription charges
during work stoppages. Employers consistently have agreed to undertake the
collection and transmission of Blue Cross subscription charges for the interim
period from those returnitig to work, and((, In some cases, hlave advanced subscription charges for striking employees.
(8) Operating costs of Blue Cross Plans have been kept low despite rapid
growth.-The entire cost of operating Blue Cross Plans averaged 13 percent of
Income during the year 1940. Realizing that costs expressed as a percent of
income are always high during periods of rapid growth this record becomes
doubly important. During 1940 many Plans were put to considerable expense
keeping track of the migrations of their subscribers at the close of the war. Thus
far, administrative economies, and those resulting from increased volume, have
largely offset the increases expected as a result of the increased cost of tile goods
and services Blue Cross Plans purchased In the discharge of their administrative
duties.
COMMENTS ON SENATE BJL

5l45

Senate bill 545 would bring into being many of the forces Blue Cross long has
hoped would supplement and extend its efforts to bring more and better health
service to all. We urge its passage because(1) Its provisiona permit the full use of the potenttialitles for public service
found (n voluntary plans.-IHealth needs are not a fixed quantity. They are everexpanding. It is doubtful if time resources of any single agency, even the Federal
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Government, can keep pace with them. Full utilization of all resources Is
imperative to attain maximun public service. Hence we welcome the bill's
challenge to State and local agencies and to voluntary plans to form an effective
partnership with the Federal Government.
(2) It provide. the authority neecasary to offer Blue Cross membership to
Federal employees.-An estimated 300,000 of the 2,000,000 Federal employees
now participate in Blue Cross Plans. This low ratio of participation Is due to
the difllculties of handling subscription payments without the cooperation of the
employer. This provision of the bill will make Blue Cross available to at least
3,500,(XMJ additional Federal employees and dependents. This action will signify
the interest of the Federal Government in the entenslon of voluntary plans to
the fullest degree Justified by the public interest. This action by the Nation's
largest single employer will stimulate similar action by many State, municipal,
and private employers not now enrolled. Time of Federal employees consumed by
present cumbersome procedures will be saved.
(3) The State-wide study of health tceds provided for in the bill will reveal
additionaland more effective uses of existing resources.-YIn few States is there
any public or private agency with official warrant constantly to compare what
health services are available with what is known to be valuable and to plan
systematically to repair the defilciencles. In it field as complex as the health
services, planning is it necessary prelude to effective action. Also, it frequently
Is the stinflus of latent Interests and energies that might otherwise lie dormant
without the prod of local participation.
(4) Federal assistanceis offered in a manner which does not destroy in persons
or localities their sense of ultimate responsiblity.-AMore liberal provisions for
those States and those segments of the population less able to provide for their
own need is sound when offered it it way which does not offend dignity or sitfle
initiative. Tile provisions of the bill make this possible. There Is a mutuality
in the provision of health services. There must develop within the patient an
understaiding-a desire for the service-a sense of partiklpation. The most
eaborate hospital construction or the finest laboratory equipment will not alone
assure effective service to patients. The itiost carefully calculated diabetic diet
is of no use unless the patient takes it hime and lives by it. He is more likely
to do that If he has an Interest and falth in its source. Medical care given to
patients who have no faith in it, nor desire for it, is frequently wasted. Our
resources for health preservation are too limited to waste.
(5) Hlospital construction, will be nade feasible in areas which could not
now support a hospital, if bult.-Few States now provide for the full cost of
hospital care even to recipients of public assistance who receive all other necessities of life from tax funds. As a result, limited resources of hospitals are not
fuly avaIlable for service to paying patients. By carrying a portion of this
load, the bill will increase hospital resources available to the entire population.
In some areas this added support will permit hospitals to operate where they
cannot now exist. Blue Cross cannot provide service where there are no
hospitals. IHence we have a direct interest in this possibility of the bill.
Comment on certain specific features of the bill may be useful to tile commlittee In Its deliberations.
It wouhl be desirable if the funds made available to States as grants-in-aid
could extend the type and amount of health services now available. It would be
regrettable If funds available unker the bill were matched by some form of State
expenditure that Is now generally accepted as a State responsibility, or for which
some other Federal matching funds are now available. The committee may wish
to sptxlfy in the bill some types of State and local expenditures which are not
eligible for grants-in.ald under this bill.
The natural function of the Medtlical Care Council seems to be to bring to the
Federa) Government the understanding and experience of persons who otherwise
would have no official concern with the problems of the National Medical Care
Council. However, the language on page 24 of the bill does not provide that the
Cuounell consist of "persons not otherwise i the employ of the Federal Govern.
ment," Such provision Is included with respect to the Dental Health Council,
The language contained on pages 21, 20, and 34 of the bill, specifyingthat the
Federal administrative agency shall not determine the methods by which States
accomplish the purposes of the bill, is vital. The administrative flexibility per.
mnitted lit achieving defined objectives is an essential feature of the bill. Without
that flexibility one of the greatest promises of the measure is forfeit. Nation-wide
uniformity of method must not be confused with universal availability of service.
The language referred to above should be preserved in Its entirety as Congress
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proceeds with its consideration of the measure. Without the specific authorization
of Congress, the Federal purse should not be used to dictate local methods of
administration.
We subscribe to the findings of the bill that there are inadequacies in the distribution of health services. We endorse its statement of intent to aid States in
correcting those inadequacies. We remind that Blue Cross Plans exist solely to
make hospital cure more available to all people. We welcome the lartIi'(rshlp
offered by this bill to join in a united attack on a problem that Is beyond tire
capacities of any single agency of society.
We take violent Issue with those who feel that universal availability of service
carl only be attained with centralized financing and centralized control. We
believe just the opposite is true. Centralized health services, or centralized
anything else, tend to become self-limiting.
We know that the ever-expanding horizon of medical science and health service
provides a challenge to the fullest joint effort of all agencies--Federal, State,
local, and voluntary.
We urge the passage of Senate bill 545 as the most productive step which cart
be taken now by the Federal Government to stimulate sound progress toward
our mutual objective of more and better health service to all the people.
TABLE I.-Totai Blue Croas enrollment, Jan. 1, 1937 to Apr. 1, 19!j7
Year

Jai.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jail.

. Total
part tipants
534, 745
1, 1937 ..............
1, 1138.............
1,364, 975
2,874,055
1, 1939.............
1, 1940 ---------------- 4, 431,772
0, 049, 222
1, 1942 ...............
8,450,205

1'ear
Jan
Jan.
Jan.
Jun.
Jan.
Apr.

1043-------------1944 -------------1945 -------------1946 -------------1947-------------1047 --------------

Total
participants
10,458,809
13, 005, 493
, 511,198
19, 989, 205
25,876,424
26, 91(, 342

TABLE II.-Blue Cros enrollment on Apr. 1, 19/7, estimated civilian population al

of July 1945, percent of populationenrolled on Apr. 1, 1947
State

Number Enrollment
of plans Apr. 1,1947

Estimated Percent of
population
civilian
ulation July enrolled

Rhode Island
........................................ 478,515
Massachusetts .......................................2,015,713
136,768
Delaware ............................................
Colorado .............................................
414,374
Connecticut ..........................................678, O0O7
Ohio ................................................
2,6NO, 142

District of Columbia .................................
New York ..........................................
Minnesota ..........................................
Pennsylvania .....................................
New Hiampshire-Vermont ...........................
M issouri ..............................................
M aine ...............................................
Illinois ...............................................
New Jersey .........................................
Maryland ............................................
Michigan ............................................
Wisconsin ............................................
Iowa .................................................
Utah........... ... .................
Kansas ..............................................
North Carolina ......................................
Montana .........................................
North Dakota........................................
ViTInia ..............................................
Ok alloma ............................................
Kentu ky ............................................
Arizona ..............................................
Nebraska ............................................
Callfolnia
...........................................
Idahlo
................................................
Lou/.isna.............t.......
Indliana...........
...................
64481-47--pt, 1-14

301,000
4,298,881

1945

898,90
4,086,197
277,458

1,010,239
1,768,002
8,823,137
836.900

12,343,430
2,44,993
9,142,797
786,141
941,591 3,481,949
195,000
77,021
1,845,2 9
7,548,109
4,104,170
990,333
471,800
2:,017, 971
5,435,0
1,167, 871
2,934,044
679,4865
423823
2,238,20
793,000
2,841,20
217,602

245,631
474,589
60,732

66,0

28,677

180,104
206,67
44:769
86,711
66260

32,409

163, 124

232,001

184,703

691,910

3,3, 999
452,819
519,709
2,810, 278
1.941,49
2, 20,637
89, 221
1,1 744
8,120.106
459,938
2,343,408

3,387,483
2,728,120

A

1947
68,47
49,33
49,29
39.08
38.17
37.81
36.97
34.83
31.91
31.08
28.78
27.04
25,24
24.45
24.13
23.37
21.49
19,76
18.95
1&b06
14.83
14.23
13.42
10.58
10.20
9.31
8.20
7,0
7.42
7.84
7.06
:6
&806
077
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TAHLI,

.-- Blue Cre08 enrollment on Apr. 1, 1947, estintatecd ivilian populationas

of JuIy 1.945, percent of population enrolled on Apr. 1, 1947-Contliued
Number
of plans

state

Enrollment
Apr. 1, 1947

Percent of

Estimated
civilian pop population
ulatton July enrolled
1945

West Virginia .....................................
2
'ennese ............................................
2
Oregon ..........................................
1
Washington ..........................................
1
Wyoming ...........................................
1
Florida ...............................................
1
NevadaI ....................................................
'exas ................................................
i
(leoria ..............................................
2
Now-Mexico .........................................
1
South Dakota I ................................................
3

Total United States served by Blue Croqs ....
States not served by Blue Cross: Arkansas, MissIssipp.
.............................................

80

99,238
160,161
4,720
92,792
10,421
87,458
.. 51150
235,000
73,559
10.310
3,274
25 147, 38

6

Apr. 1

1,716,944
2,832,480
1,193,702
1,953,725
234,553
2,059,505
135,689
6,38,309
3,002.896
490,302
520, 607
121, 904, 727

5.78
. 65
5,42
4.75
4.42
4.25
3.80
3.71
2.45
2.11
.62
20

.63

0

5,504,570

0

80

25,147,380

127,409,297

19.74

Puerto Rico ..................................

1

3,912

4 ,869,255

1.81

.canada:
Manltoba ........................................
Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince Edward
Island ..........................................
Ontario .........................................
Brltish Colutubla ................................

1

217,328

729,744

33.89

1
1
1

252,559
709,145
106.813

1,130,410
3,787,655
817,8(1

22.,3
21.10
13.06

Total Canada served by Blue Cross .......
Canalian Provinces not served by Blue Cros:
Albprta Northwest Territories, Saskatchewan,
and Yukon territory .....................................

5

1,735,044

0,707,852

17.71

0

1,709,10

0

Total Canada ..................................

5

1,735,044

1l,f00,65

15,08

Grand total ....................................

$80

2,913,342

140,785,207

19.12

Total United States ............................

Quebec ..........................................

1

329,179

3,331,882

9.88

I Enrollment through Plan with headquarters at Sacramento, Calif.
I Enrollment through 'lan with headlquarters at Sioux City, Iowa,

I No enrollment as of Apr. 1, 1947 for newly approved Plans with headquarters at Memphis, Tenn., and
Greenville, S. C.
4 1941 ensis,
I Euvollient figures shown for 86 Plans. To date there are 88 approved Blue Cross loans , (See note 3)

TAnBE Ilr.-EWrollinlht in medical and Surgical plans as of Apr. 1, 1947
Enrollment
Number
of plans Apr.
1, 1947
Michigan ..................
1
Now York .............
..
.6
California ..................
3
Massaclusetts ..............
1
North (Iarolina .............
2
MIissourl ...................
2
Colorado ...................
1
Ohio .......................
4
Virginia ...................
5
Delaware ..................
1
Now lampshire ........... .
New Jersey ................
1
Indiana ...................
1
Wisconsin .................
1
Alabama ...................
1
Texas..................
..
West Virginia..............
2
Loulslana ..................
3

StAte

812,492
Oklahoma ..................
711,013
Nebraska ..............
..
620,367
Kansas ...................
574,232 Iowa ......................
345,872
Montana ...................
302,03 WWashington ................
203,637
Utah ....................
139,897
Florida .....................
117,720
Oregon .....................
109,562
North Dakota ..............
10,147 New Mexico ................
101,07R
88,000
Total, United States..
70,300
Canadian Plans ............
54,993 Puerto RIco ................
43,700
.34 002
Grand total ..........
29,500

Number Enrollment
of plans Apr. 1, 1947
1
1
1
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

27,877
26,334
22,331
18,951
18,282
17,013
12,229
11,655
7,025
0,523
4,456

49
3
1

4,562,151
1.,926
33912

53

4,770,989
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STATEMENT OF JAY C. KETCHUM, EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT,
MICHIGAN MEDICAL SERVICE, DETROIT, MICH.
Mr. KwTCHiUM. Mr. Chairman, my background has been mainly in
the insurance phases of the operation: of voluntary, nonprofit health
service. I have been executive vice president of the Michigan Medical
Service in Detroit, Mich., for some 6 years. Pior to thtt I was engaged
in the insurance business as company executive and as the deputy
insurance commissioner of the State , f Michigan-for approximately
18 years, and I approach this testimony from tie point of view of an
insurance administrator and administrator of a nonprofit voluntary
home care fund.
I must apologize for the appearance of the brief which I am filing,
and I am sure you will find there are many errors of punctuation, and
some typographical errors, due to the fact that I was not aware until
Monday that I was to appear here and file a brief.
Senator SMiTH. Mr. Ketchum, do you want to make your own corrections in this brief?
Mr. KETcduum. There are no important errors. I don't believe there
wil be any difficulty in following the sense of it. Although I did
not hear Mr. Colman's testimony, I believe le probably gave you facts
and figures as to the amount of coverage extended by Blue Cross Plans
both hospital and medical plans throughout the United States, and
knowing that Mr. Colman was to appear, and assuming lie would cover
those figures, I have not attempted to do that.
Suffice it to say that the growth has been rapid and the organization
of plans in areas in which plans have been organized has come on
rapidly, so that by and large throughout the United States people can
obtain coverage under the Blue Cross Plan, those who are able to pay
for the ordinary expenses of living.
On the question of the medical, indigent, and welfare load
approached by the Taft bill, S. 545, it is a logical approach from our
point of view. Recently in Michigan and in several other States
throughout the United States techniques have been developed to handle
the servicing of wards of the Government, individuals for whom tile
Government is responsible for providing medical care on other than
an insurance basis.
Referring to the home volunteer plans for veteran, we started this
plan in Michigan-I believe it wits the first such plan in the United
States-about 18 months ago. We have provided an increasing volume
of care for veterans with complete physical research in their home
towns. The volume has reached alarming proportions, as a matter of
fact, in Michigan compared to What the estimates were at the time we
entered into the agreement with the Veterans' Administration. It was
estimated at the time that we would handle some $50,000 worth of
care a month. Actually it is closer to $150,000 a month at the present
time.
I am pointing this out to show that these voluntary medical care
plans of the Blue Cross in the United States could provide that type of
care under their program for these medically indigent and welfare
loads which the bill provides for in-I think it is on page 18, paragraph 712 (a), 721 (7) (8), and so forth, title VII.
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Senator SMITH. You mean by that, Mr. Ketchum, that from your
experience in taking care of these veterans' cases, a program can be
worked out which might be relied uponi as an over-all health coverage?
Mr. KETCHUm. That is right. Welfare loads as we experienced the
problem in Michigan are possible of insurance or coverage under these
plans on an insurance basis. It depends on how many people are on
the welfare rolls from month to month, and who they are, and it is
possible to promulgate a rate or a premium which will cover those
people' for prepai(d medical care or hospital care. The medically
indigent, however, is another problem. These people are not known,
and the number of them is not known until they need medical or hospital care. Then they become wards of the local unit of government,
and they must provide care and the local unit pay for it.
Senator Smirit. You mean by the term "medically indigent," as I
understand it, persons who have income sufficient to take care of ordinary expenses but not the extra amount needed for medical care?
They can take care of themselves until an emergency arises; then they
become welfare cases?
Mr. KTCHUM. Only at that time, and only when the emergency
arises. It is impossible to treat with those people on an insurance
basis, because you don't know what your problem is until you have
it on your hands. However, this plan which has been worked out by
the Veterans' Administration does provide a means for local units of
government to take care of such people on a cost-plus basis. In other
words, we agree to furnish the services of ti physician or hospital, as
the case may be, and bill the unit of government, and add to that cost
of service o ly our overhead to handle it.
In this brief I have attempted to outline in the exhibits the amount
of care which we have provided in Michigan under the Veterans'
Administration program, the amount of overhead, and so forth, except
for some of the problems in connection with it. You have the brief
before you, and I could probably help by not taking up the time
reading facts set forth in the brief.
I would like to point out that the main difficulty we have had with
the Veterans' Administration program is not one of our own making,
but the usual difficulty we have in dealing with many of the Government bureaus, that the Veterans' Administration itself has difficulty
in living up to its part of the agreement, in that they have not the
personnel, trained personnel, to check up payments and so on, to the
extent that we have had to advance our own funds to the amount
of $341,000 as of March 31 of this year, in order to provide this prograin, That, however, is being corrected gradually and is getting a
little bit better than it was.
Senator SMIT. You mean you have had to take $341,000 out of your
own Blue Cross funds to take care of the Veterans' Administration
load?

Mr.

KETCHUM.

We have advanced that much, yes, sir; that has

not yet been collected from the Veterans' Administration.
Senator DONZJJL. How long has that money been owing to you?
Mr. KETOHUM. About 2 months' operation under the program.
Another section of this bill which I think is tremendously important
to the public, and particularly to the voluntary health care program.
is section 36, which provides that Federal departments, bureaus,
agencies, and so forth, shall, upon request, provide for pay-roll deduc-
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tions for membership of its employees in voluntary health insurance
programs. One of the most inconsistent positions that the Government has taken is the refusal to permit such pay-roll deductions for
its employees in such plans as this inasmuch as the Government uses
the method probably more than any other organization, for instance,
in pay-roll deductions for income-tax purposes, the sale of bonds,
social security, and so on. That provision alone, if it were enacted,
regardless of whether the rest of the bill were enacted at this session
or not, I believe should have serious consideration, even as a separate
measure.
Senator

SMITH.

You would make that voluntary?

make it compulsory?

You would not

Mr. KETCriUM. NO; voluntary. On request, compulsory upon the
department or the administrator of the department or agency, but at
the request of the employee.
Senator

SMITH.

I meant voluntary so far as the individual is con-

cerned.

Mr. KETCHUM. Yes, sir.

Senator SMrrH. Do you have some points you wanted to emphasize
particularly with regard to the brief here, that you have not already
referred toI
Mr. KETcIuM. I believe not. I think that the brief covers the points
which I intended to cover, as well as can be done in a short period of
time.
Senator SmiiTH. Do you want to make any comment, Mr. Ketchum,
on the relative approaches of a compulsory insurance plan and the
plan as contemplated in the so-called Taft bill, S. 545?
Mr. Ke'roHUm. I did not hear all of Mr. Colman's testimony, so
probably I am likely to repeat much of what he said in regard to that
question.
Very definitel I feel that the approach of the Wagner-MurrayDingell bill of last year-I have not seen this year's bill at all-is
not an insurance plan at all in the true sense of the word. It is a
compulsory system of taxation. I dislike very much the use of the
word "insurance" in connection with such a program.
Senator DONNLL. You are speaking now about S. 1320?

Mr. KwrcHux. Yes; this year, as I understand it.

Senator DONNEL. Would you discuss that a little?
Mr. KETcnuX. I have not seen this bill but I have seen the previous

bill. It is not insurance in any sense of the word. It is compulsory
taxation for the purposes outlined in the bill. Further than that, the
previous bill has not guaranteed the public anything in the way of
medical care. The implications, I believe, that Senator Pepper meant
to convey in connection with Mr. Colman's testimony as to the various
types of care were that the bill did provide certain specific types of
medical hospital care. Iwould like to argue that point out, tMat the
bill does not, with one or two exceptions, guarantee anything. Under
the administration there are ways and means of voicing the various
provisions and benefits in connection with medical care that the administration may use if they find it necessary. For instance, the addition or the requirement that the patient pay a fee over and above a,
certain set amount per call, or that he provide payment for all of his
laboratory care or laboratory work, and things of that kind. In other
words, there are "outs" in the insurance bsiness--we call it the flie
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type that is hidden down at the bottom of the page in the insurance
contract. So that under this public hospital bill if it were enacted
there is no assurance of what they would get for their deductions or
their contributions or what they pay in.
Senator SMITH. You mean by that, es I understand your statement,
that if they have pay-roll deductions to go into the fund to provide
over-all medical care and hospital care, the time will come when the
Government cannot deliver, and the man who has paid for coverage
will not get it?
That is it.
Mr. KFTciumu.
Senator SMITH. That was suggested by one of the witnesses yesterday, that it would not be possible for the Government to deliver the
goods after having collected this vast sum of money by taxing people,
and that it would be a great disappointment to the people because
they would not get what they thought they had paid for. Now, your
suggestion is that the bill does not even make those commitments,
that] it has "outs" so far as the Government is concerned, in case they
cannot deliver for the amount of money collected?
Mr. KEToCnui. That is true as to alraost every phase of the 69
phases of the type of service which is mentioned in the bill.
Senator SAIMiT. And you say there is no relation in analogy between
a pay roll tax based on what a man earns, and a premium based on
the cost of the service?
Mr. KETcuiu3. That is one other reason why I feel that the word
"insurance" is a misnomer in connection with that bill. The amount
paid into the fund bears no relationship to the benefits which the
individual may take out. If they spreadthe tax in. accordance with
the ability to pay, such as an income tax, it has no relationship to a
premium for insurance. The amounts to be deducted, although they
were not set forth in the last bill, as I understand it, would be left to
separate action of the Congress later. In the previous bills, however,
they bore no actual relationship to the risk or hazard involved. There
was no actuarial computation or promulgation of rates whatever.
Senator SMITH. Senator Pepper our time is drawing to a close, and
I will give you an opportunity to interrogate the witness at this time
if you care to.
Senator PFPPER. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Ketchum, I call your attention to a letter that has been
addressed to this committee, dated May 21, 1947, signed "George F.
Addes, Secretary-Treasurer, International Union, UAW-CIO" in
which he says:
I am advised that the subcommitten of the Senate Labor and Welfare Com.
mittee is now conducting hearings on Senate bill 545. On behalf of tihe members
of the UAW-CIO, I would like to present our views in opposition to the provisions
of this bill.
Our union has repeatedly endorsed the approach toward national health insurance problems as developed in the Wagner-lurray-Dingell bill which was intro.
duced during the last session of Congress and which, I am informed, will be
reintroduced at the present session, Wbile we would support any otler measure
designed to meet the health problems of our members and the American people in
general, even though such measures did not adequately meet tihe whole problem,
we cannot support S. 545. Our principal opposition to this proposal does not
arise from the fact that it is insufficient to meet the need, but, because, in our
opinion, its approach to the problem is fundamentally wrong.
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S. 545, despite its designation as a national health bill, bears as little relationship to a national health program as did the poorhouse system to a social-security
program.
The proposal rejects the typically American Insurance principle under which
a person could obtain benefits as a matter of right because he had niade his proportional contribution. It substitutes the degrading "means" test under which
a person most prove that he cannot afford to pay for medical services before he
br his family can get medical attention.
Tie propagandists talk glibly of the Wagner-Murray-Dingell bill Us undermining American institutions. I can conceive of no more effective means of
undermining the morale-the independence-of the American people than by
imposing this "means" test upon their right to obtain medical care.
It's hard enough to be poor without being required to prove it if your kids get
sick.
The American Medical Association and certain other organized groups have
asserted that the Wagner-Murray-Dingell bill, which would provide medical services through an insurance fund to which everyone would contribute, is communistic. S. 545 is now presented as a substitute. Presumably these same gentlemen support S. 545 in the belief that It is free from such contaminatloll, and that
it represents the highest manifestation of Amerlean principles. We are unwilling
to assume that the American way of life requires our Government to stigmatize
an American as a pauper before it can provide him and his family with necessary
health protection.
We believe there is no alternative to a national health insurance plan, if
health protection is to be made available to every American, rich or poor alike.
An effort has been made to create the impression that voluntary health plans
which have had some measure of success In the past few years, particularly the
Blue Cross Plans, are an adequate substitute for a national health program.
Frequent reference Is made to the Michigan Blue Cross Plaits as an outstanding
example. Our extensive experience with the operation of these Plans does not
support the conclusion that now or in the future they will ever serve as a substitute for an adequate national health program.
. In Michigan the Michigan Medical Service and the Michigan Hospital Service
has been established to provide an Insurance plan with the avowed purpose of
taking care of the health needs of the people. For 6 years the UAW-CIO has
supported these services. Today our members constitute approximately 50 percent of their subscribers. It has largely'been due to the support of our union
in Michigan that these plans have achieved their present enrollment.
However, our original decision to support these Plans was not made because
we believed they provided any real solution for the health problems of our
members. Six years' experience with these Plans has not chatiged our opinion.
On the contrary, it has reinforced it.
The hospital Service Plan has been the more successful of the two Blue Cross
Plans. This limited success was die to the fact that in the majority of eases
total costs have been paid by the Service and only in a relatively limited number
of cases has the worker been required to pay an additional amount. However,
even with respect to the hospital service, there are three principal weaknesses.
1. Only approximately one out of every five persons in Michigan is covered
by the Plan. A large proportion of the persons not covered are those who are
most in need of the protection.
2, A large number of hospitals, representing approximately 26 percent of all
the hospital beds, do not participate in the Plan. A chain of 14 hospitals withdrew from the Plan during the past year, Any member who is brought into a
nonparticipating hospital must pay almost once again as inch for his care as the
hospital receives from the Plan.
8, The cost is high-this may account for the fact that a majority of the
people have not subscribed to the Plan. At present it costs a worker approximately $35 per year for his family for hospitalization,
The heart of any real health insurance program is the medical protection it
provides. Hospitalization is frequently only the end result of lack of early and
proper medical care. The Michigan Medical Service has proved completely in.
adequate to provide for the medical needs of our members. While we have supported the Plan because we have felt that it is the best available Plan, it has
demonstrated to us that voluntary plans are definitely not the answer to the
health needs of the American people. The Plan has a number of fundamental

weaknesses:
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1. It provides for no medical. care, except that a special Plan it extra (ost,
providing for limited medical care while confined in a hospital, has been sold
to a few subscribers. Surgical care at the home is not provided. Surgical care
in the doctor's office is limited to emergency accident cases up to $15 per year.
2. It provides only limited protection for the restricted surgical services. The
plan pays the doctor on the basis of an established fee schedule. If the sub.
scriber's own doctor Is not it participating member of the plan, he is not bound
to accept the fee schedule of the MichiganI Medical Service and he ny charge
any fee which he feels is reasonable and apply the amount received from tile
service on his bill.
Where the subscriber's doctor does participate In the Plan, lie iny nevertheless
charge the subscriber more than the schedule rate if the combined Income of the
subscriber and his family is iiore than $2,0)per year.
Thin Income limitation provision has completelyy destroyed the original objective
of the Plan.
'or the past 5 years most of our members have averaged more
than $2,500 Income per year. They have discovered that In a very large proportion of the cases they are billed over and above the amount which the doctor
receives from the Michigan Medical Service. So the worker finds that his
premilun has only partly paid for the limited surgical service which the plan
provides.
As an illustration of this development, in 1941 the average cost to a Detroit
worker for an appendectomy wits $75. The Michigan Medical Service provides
a $75 fee which usually took care of the doctor's entire bill. After 1942, the
average cost to the Detroit worker for an appendectonmy had risen to $150.
Only a few months ago the Plan increased its fee for an appendectomy to $100.
But despite this increase, tie worker finds that after paying his premiiuin to
the Michigan Medical Service lie still has a $50 bill to pay the doctor.
8. No real effort has been made to safeguard the interest of the subm'riber
so far as It concerns the amount of the fee charged by the doctor. The Plan is
controlled by the doctors and there has been little inclination on their part to
remedy the complaints of subscribers.
The grave limitations of the Blue Cross Plans are best Illustrated by Showing
the extent to which people have turned to private insurance comnpanties In a
hopeful but futile effort to obtain health protection for their families.
I have had prepared, and am submitting to this committee, a table based oa
information published by the Michigan Department of Inurance, showing
premium received and the benefits paid by the four leading private health ftnd
hospital Insurance companies which have sold policies In Michigan during 141-44.
I have included similar figures for the Blue Cross Plans. I urge the committee
to study this table,
I believe that arn analysis of these figures justifies the following observations:
1, Although the Blue Cross Plans Increased their business from over $3,0(0,000
in 1941 to over $12,000,000 in 1944, or an Increase of approximately $9,000,000,
the private Insurance companies during the same 4-year period increased their
business from over $23,000,(0 to over $42,000,000, or an increase of $19,000,000.
Thus It would appear that the increasing concern of people for an insurance plan
which might give them real health protection resulted in private insurance
conipnies obtaining twice as much of the new insurance business in Michigan
as the Blue Cross Plans,
2. The private companies pay back to the subscriber an amount which varies
from 19 percent to 57 percent for each premium dollar paid in, The average
amount which the subscriber recovers front these companies Is only 48 cents on
his premium dollar, Most of the difference, totaling approximately $7,000,000
In 4 years, obviously represents excessive operating costs, high salaries, high pressure promotions, and huge profits,
8, One private insurance company alone did a business of over $124,00,000
during this 4-year period, almost four times greater than the combined Blue Cross
Plans, In Its extensive advertising and promotional campaigns this company
promises the subscriber complete hospital, medical, and surgical care, It plays
upon the deep desire of people for the complete protection which the Blue ('ross
Plans do not offer. And by holding out this alluring promise to the sFbscriber
and his family, this one company collected In Michigan alone over $124,000,000
In this 4-year period, and paid out In benefits only $52,000,000,
The table demonstrates that one of the most Important results from the Increased public Interest In medical and hospital Insurance plans during the past
few years, since the Wagner-Murray.Dingell bill was first introduced In Congress,
has been the tremendous Increase In the business of private Insurance companies,
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who have thereby reaped phenomenal profits. One can hardly blame them for
opposing the enactment of the NVagner.Murray-Dngell bill, since such a developnient woul simply put tiemn out of the health and hospitalizatio business at
their present rates.
The concern of our members for an adequate national health program is real
and inm-diate. It arises out of their daily needs. 'PTey have found that they
are unable to bridge the gap betwe,,n their Income and the medical nieeds of
their families. They are not theorists or idealists. They seek a practical
solution to their problem. They Ielleve that a comprehensive national hisurance
program of the kind proposed in the Wagner-Murray-Dingell ill is the only
practical solution. It has been demonstrated that, by the appliation to time
whole Nation of tihe iprhnciph of n'epmild Insurance, the cost of such itprogram
will be very little more than the present cost of inadequate medical care to time
American people.
We therefore urge the reJection of S. 545 and the adoption of a comprehensive
national health program as outlined in the Wagner-urray-DIngcll bill.
Very truly yours,
GEoitoB F, Aims,
Seeretary.Treasurer,Inl'rnational Union. UA I-010.
Table of preniunis collected and benefits paid by leading sick and hospital benefit
Insurance companies doing business in Michigan, 1.9!11-14/, based on 19/42-45
annual report issued by Michif/an Insurance Department
1941
Premiums
received

Beneits
pad

1912
Percent
Premiums
henet
to
recolved
premiums
received

Blenvlts
paid

Percent
Wenhfits
to
prom ms
received

ASO F8 . YNT OR COOPJYRA*

TIV. COMPANIFS

Associated Mutual lio.s.
plinl
Service of Miehl.
Wgin, Detroit ......... $113,511.97
$55,014,8
49 $138,006.21
$3,92., 05
46
ohhan hospital Bene.
fit Association, Detroit
690,498,60
480,083.12
69 890,18.48
W0,78, 10
82
M1lmmmiml
Benefit Health
and Accident Assola.
tion, Omalham
........22,251,221.49 10,144.2h, 18
40 27,007,1508.5h 11,158,730,62
41
Northern Mautual Casu.
alty,
Chicago ........... )
(0)
........1,835,00
), 044,O
11
Total ......................
......................................
NONPROFIT ASSOCA'TONS
Mlehitan Hrospital Serv.
Ice, Detroit ............. 2,795,242.30 2,041,33 ,27
Michhn Medlcl Serv.
974,004.00
789,254.88
fee, Detroit .............

74

4,881,&39.73

4,100,374.84

81 2,IWI,281.A8 2,208,623,42

Total ............... ..................................................

Benefits
paid

85

..............

1943
Premiums
received

84

1044
Percent
benefits
paid to
premiums
reccived

Premiums
received

lBenefits
paid

$203.045.18

$90,012.94
821,784.00

Percent
hennto
paid to
premiums
received

ASSXSsI4NT on cooPXrA.
TIVX COHI'ANIKSI

Asso01atod Mutual Tis.
pital Servloo of Mioid.
.........

$an.Detroit
102,387.11
$72,749.24
05,929.86

fltAssoclatlon, Detroit. 1,093, 3.77
No report,

45

82 1,53, 61.00

44
53
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Table of pirmfttits eolleeted and benefits paid by lead ing Riek and hospital bcneflt
itimurllf,-e f1,1i a)ni"1's doin g Iusin(IN in AfcIgan, 1941-44, based on, 19 2-/,5
annaili reports issued by Aichigan Insurance 1)eputrt nentfCoiitiuud
1943

1944

lenwfits
pal

Proniiums
revcd

Percent
""'f" ormiums
r11celvd
p pln toi
received

flents
Iild

Perceut
bideflts
prtdl to
rcelved

I£SR34M
NT OR (OOPIRATIVK COM I'ANIKS- COD.

Mutual lienefit Health
and Accident Asolaion, Omaha ........
$33,315,3 0.11 $13,191,18)si
Northern Mutual Calialty, Chicago .............
7, 122 W
142,89:1.t)
Total ................................
NONrROVIT

:9 $1l,743,810.56 $17,771,7936A
18

9M5,407. W(

21h,813.00

43
24

......... .............. .............. ..........

AMSOCIATIONM

401h1 an llo.spltal Herv.
Iml, 1)trnlt ........
Michigan MeicWOl ervice, Detroit ...........

6,9890.38

4,863, )5. 18

3,4 8,464, 41 2,876,517.00

76

7,739199,36

831 4,624,417.8

6,085,76.84

79

3,437,26.5.5

74

Total ...............
.......................................................

Total, 10,11-44,
lnrelnimns
remihml

Total 1941-44,
lo41t
pal

1precent
henits
]rllill
remilvod
1941-44

ASIN11IN KVT OiRCOOPRlIATIVE COMPARIKS

Armowlateld Mlfutlal lospital ervico of ?1ichigan,
I)etroit.....
......................
M Ichigan11
l opItal Ilenoflt Amoclatlon, Oetroit .......
Mttual Ileneit Hiulth and Accident Asoclation,

$616,030. 44
4,219,701.81

$282, 590, 09
2, 424,5M2.17

40
57

Northern Mtual Viiqualty, C'hicago...................

124,401.080,71
2,2(10,3(4.00

62,26,5,9 2,49
42:1,450.00

42
19

Total ............................................

1:11,
408,130.16

55,39,5 13.7

42

21,81A,870.77
11,079,70703

17,111,40.;, 13
9,311,691, 70

78
80

33, 49& 038. 70

26, 423, 156. 83

79

Omaha

...........

NAS'IlPOVI? APSOCIATION8
Ml1chli011 hNo311lti Servicc, ,)0trolt ...................
Michiga Medical Service, lOetrolt ...................
Total .............................................

Senator SMITIT. Might I ask Senator Pepper, if that document was
sent to the committee or to the Senator himself?
Senator h rvir. It was sent to the committee, but a copy of it was

sent to in.

Senator DoNNELL. What is the date of thfat?
Senator PEPPER.

is May 23, 1947.

Senator DoNNEL.

committee?

The date it was supposed to be sent to the committee
I wonder if a copy was sent to each member of the

Senator 1P iErm. I don't know whether it was or not, Senator. I

only have this particular copy.
Senator Smirrit. I have not been advised of the receipt of this letter.
Senator PiPE1n. I was merely calling attention to it, in order to have
it set forth fully in the record.
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Senator SMITH. That will be done.
Mr. K'rcuz. May I ask if that date is May 23, 1946 ?
Senator PFmurvE. May I suggest, Mr. Chairman, that after Mr.
Ketchum concludes, if lie would like to file anything in response, of
course he may be permitted to do so.
SenatorSMITIH. I would like very much to have Mr. Ketchum do
that.
Mr. Kiiruum. May I ask, is this letter dated 1946 or 1947?
Smator P-i'reI. It is dated May 21119,17.
Mr. (E'r('ciir7.
It is olirostan ,exact co)y of a letto' mud teslirnoity
at the hearing on the Wagner bill last year. Mr. Aildes has taken that
position before. There is nothing new in that, and that is, I will admit,
the official attitude of the UAW-CIO, that Michigan Hospital Service,
also Michigan Medical Service, are utilized by t iem as the best thing
available, but they prefer to enactment of the compulsory health insurance bill. I would like to answer a couple of the statements made in
that letter, however, for the record.
Mr. Addes seems to assume that a compulsory health insurance bill
would inclIle in its operation as participating hospitals and doctors
and hospitals, which would not be true. It is provided in the ol billnot speaking of the new one-that any hospital or doctor may participate or may not participate, if he does not choose to. Therefore it is
quite likely that there would be hospitids and there would be doctors
who would not be available under that compulsory bill, under the provisions of the bill. So it is quite likely it would have the same weakness
that we have, in that we do not have all hospitals available. There
are 140 some hospitals at the present time out of about 152 available
hospitals, general hospitals, participating in Michigan Hospital Service, and about 'N percent of the doctors participate in the Michigan
Medical Service program.
1 might also point out that although we do have an uppr income
limit for full service without extra charge of $2,500 for t family and
$2,000 for a single person, many of these people are so hard up that
they cannot pay the casual home- and oice-call fee, or something
over and above our standard schedule of fees to doctors. If their inconies are insufficient how is it that they can afford to pay income tax
at the rate of $50 per family for a married man with two children, if
he earns $2,500, or $254, if he is a single man earning $2,0001 If they
are so hard up that they cannot pay a casual home and office fee, certainly the Government should not be taxing them at this rate.
Senator PI-rn. You mean 3 percent withholdigI
Mr. KitroHub. I am talking about income tax.. I am pointing out
that these people are not so hard up but what tey_ can pay out of
pocket ordinary, casual home and office bills and such as that.
Senator PEePiR. Mr. Chairman, I would also like to place in the
record a statement appearing in the Catholic Gazette, Kalamazoo,
Mich., dated March 1, 1947, A Report to Our Subscribers. The Blue
Cross Plans. Michigan Hospital Service-Michigan Medical Service.
Is that a correct statement?
Mr. K~miHum. Yes.
Senator PEPFR. I would like to have that inserted in the record,
Mr. Chairman.
Senator SMrrm. It will be done.
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(The clipping from the Gazette, Kalamazoo, Mich., follows:)
THE BLUE CRoss PLANS (MICHIGAN IIoSPITAL SERVIc-MICHIOAN M|Ei)ICAL
SERVICE) STATEMENT OF CONDITION
This statement is published in the interest of the more than 1,160,000 members
of the Blue Cross Plans In Michigan and of the 5,000 cooperating employers which
make lis service available to them.
Something of the Blue Cross record of nonprofit public service to the people of
Michigan is reflected in these reports. Four thousand two hundred Michigan
doctors who share in the operation of Michigan Medical Service as developed by
the Michigan State Medical Society, and 128 Michigan hospitals, which operate
Michigan Hospital Service, are proud to present these financial reports to the
people of Michigan whom they serve.
Since 1039 Blue Cross has paid $50,530,644.86 for hospital-surgical.medical care
rendered Michigan subscribers.
Report of condition as of -the close of business December 81, 19! 16-rdsui
statements filed with Michigan Insurance Department
MICHIGAN MEDICAL SERVICE

MICHIGAN HOSPITAL SERVICE

Assets
Cash in banks and officeUnited States Treasury
and defense bonds..--Accrued interest ------Subscription f e e s--r e eeivable--------Other assets.......

$2, 265, 905. 90

Total assets ----

4,178, 038.95

1, 75 , 300. 00
7, 61. 80
182,937. 81
15,280.94

Lkabilities and reserves

of

Asets
Cash in banks and office.
$845, 527.18
United States and Canadian
Government
bonds
1, 095, 520. 72
Accrued Interest ------T, 729. 14
Subscription f e e s-receivable
50,827.44
Funds advanced for Vete r a n s' Administra294, 163. 36
tion............
Other assets ----------6, 657.18

Total assets -----2, 301), 43o, 97
Reserves for payment
Liabilities
and
reserves
for services rendered
suberibers (including
Reserves for payments
unreported) -------- $2, 030,62. 72
for services rendered
Reserve for unearned
subscribers (including
subscription fees -----32,157. 69
unreported ---------$753,421.49
Reserve for contingenReserve for unearned
cies --------------1, 298, 068. 28 subscription fees----- -279,050.88
Other liabilities -------117,192.81 Reserve for contingen.
cies --------------1, 251,330.82
T o t a I liabilities
Other liabilities -------10, 028. 80
dliireserves...
4,178, 038.95
Total benefits paid since
T o t a I liabilities
inception ----------7, 784, 057.16
and reserves..-.
2,300,430,97
Total benefits paid since
Inception ----------- 18, 745, 987. 70
THE BLUe Cuoss PLAN
MICHIGAN HOSPITAL,

ERVI0CEM--C0HI0AN UMICAL SUVIoN

234 State Street, Detroit 26, Michigan

Senator PPEPPF.R. Mr. Chairman, before we conclude-I do not want
to interrupt the Senator from Missouri-but before we conclude I want
to ask that tilere be incorporated in the record following the testimony
of Mr. Ketchum a statement appearing in the Boston Daily Globe of
Wednesday, May 21, 1947, headed "Ejhty-four percent in State can't
pay cost in sick siege, says doctor," being the news report of an address
made to the Massachusetts Medical Society in the week of May 21
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of this year, entitled "Dr. Leland S. McKittrick, Boston Surgeon,"
in which he has this paragraph on compulsory insurance, Governmentsponsored:
Compulsory Inisurance and examination of hospital costs to find means of
cutting them were his solution.

Then he goes on to say:
Compulsory insurance, Government-sponsorel, is unnecessarily costly.

I would like this whole statement to be included in the record.
I would like also to have-this is all current comment-a series ot
newspaper comments on the Blue Cross Plan appearing in reputable
papers, such as the Star-Ledger, Newark, N. J., last year, December
24 1946: "Three dollar fee ends as medical costs soar."
Another one from the Telegram, Worcester, Mass., April 26, 1947:
Hospitals Hit Blue Cross Pay.
Another one from the Newark News, December 6, 1946: Hospital
Plan Ups Payments.
Journal of Commerce, New York City, January 7, 1947: Maine Blue
Cross Announces Changes in Plans.
Portland Oregonian, January 17, 1947: Blue Cross Hikes Costs,
Benefits.
Democrat and Chronicle, Rochester, N. Y., March 15, 1947: Hospital Insurance Due To Rise.
Philadelphia, Pa., News, March 31, 1947: Blue Cross Increase
Spells Extra Service.
Post-azette, Pittsburgh, Pa., December 17, 1946: Hospital Care
Official Asks Cooperation.
The News, Buffalo, N. Y., February 8, 1947: Blue Cross Reports
$712,018 Surplus: Serves 40 percent of WNY.
Another one from PM, New York City, August 2, 1946: Hospital
Plan May Boost Rates.
Another one from the Chicago Journal of Commerce dated August
23,1946: Blue Cross Plan Saves Life in Ontario.
And one more, the Republican, Waterbury, Conn., August 17,1946.which .I take it is the land of my colleague-entitled--this is only a
news dispatch, "CIO Hits New Blue Cross Rate Boost."
Senator SMITH. I am glad to hear my colleague quoting from a
Republican paper. I imagine some of these papers carried these
news items in a broad-minded way, with the intention to hear all sides.
Senator DOxNELL. Characteristically Republican.
Senator Surri. Characteristic of Republican policy.
Senator PFPiFR. I have fio further comment on Dr. Ketchum's
statement.
Senator SMITH. You are asking to have these'newspaper clippings
placed in the record?
Senator PKIPER, Yes, sir.
Senator SMITI. It is so ordered.
(The newspaper clippings referred to follow:)
(The Boston Daily Globe, Wednesday, May 21, 1047)
E[IOHTY.WOUI PmCENT' i STATE CANNOT PAY COST IN SICX SIGW, SAYS DOCTOR
Massachusetts doctors, meeting In the one hundred and sixtysixth annual metIng of the Massachusetts Medical Society this week, wore concerned most of the
opening day with the rising cost of adequate medical care for the whole population
and with ways of meeting it.
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Dr. Leland S. McKittrick, Boston surgeon, declared that Massachusetts inconle's
of less than $8,000 a year for 84 percent of the population are Inadequate to meet
the cost of serious less.
A $3,000 Income, he pointed out, is less than $60 a
week. Sixty-nine 1, recent of Massachusetts people earn $2,000 or less a year, and
this excludes the unemployed. Yet hospital care without special nursing or professional fees, in a ward or semiprivate room, costs today in Boston $80 to $90 a
week, said the surgeon.
Compulsory Insurance and examination of hospital costs to find neans of cutting
them were his solution. Compulsory insurance, Uovernment sponsored, lie said, is
unnecessarily costly.
Other doctors found a large segment of the fay State population coverebd by
some kind of insurance.
FOURTEEN PERCENT GET VETERANS'

CARE

Winthrop Adams, branch medical director of the Veterans' Administration,
said 600,000 veterans itn Massachusetts. 14 percent of tile population, are wrne.
ficlarles of laws entitllig veterans to some kind of hospital and out-patlent care.
Of these, he said, 89,000 are veterans with service-connected disabilities.
While the Veterans' Administration has 4,797 beds in S h hospitals in Massachusetts, It ins esthiated that more than 15,000 beds will be required for veteran
care in New England by 1965.
The Blue Cross acts for 50 percent of hospital admissions here, Jarvis llunt,
general counsel for Associated Industries, said, sunimiig up the afternoon symposunt medical care. The Blue Shield provides sugical and obstetrical care
for 600,000 persons. Both these fire voluntary Insurance plans. In addition,
workmen's compensation offers medical care for industrial accidents and cash
benefits to nearly one-fourth the population at a cost last year to industry of

$40,000,000.

STATE SIOLD ADMINISTFa

"Industry is not ready to accept a compulsory sickness-benefit plani," tie said.
"We believe that"1. Local or State government should assume responsibility of providing adequate mIical care for tlibse unable to obtain it. A great part should be furnished
by Federal grants but administration should be at State level.

"12. Medical care for those who are able to purchase It by direct payment, volunltory prepayment plans, or pay-roll deduc-tions, Is the responsibility of tue indl-

vildual. It may be met through collective bargaining with employers, through
voluntary agreements entered into between employer and employee."
Dr. Elmer S. Bagnall, of Groveland, former president of the so(,lety, said tile
only logical way to meet costs of serious Illness for the "Iedically Indigent" is
by Government subsidy.
"Massaclhsetts still has the poorest teeth In the United States in spite of a
relatively low-cost barrier," Dr. Bagnull said. "There is need for utlilzatlion of
inore dentists il the State. There should lie more and better district health
councils. But the general practitioner Is still the backbone of the system of dis.
tribution of medical care to the people."

(Star-Ledger, Newark, N, J., Dcember 24, 10461
Tnm.IE-Dor.mAR

FEE ENDS AS MEDICAL COSTS

SOAU

(S'peclal to the Star-Ledger)
Npw YoRK,-AMedicnl authorities throughout the country expect tile 2- or 3.
dollar doctor's fee for an office or hoine visit to disappear front tie contemporary
scene, as medical costs-from hospital accommodations to glass eyes-continue
to soar,
The Physician's Forum, a Nation-wide organization whose members li'iong to
the American Medical Association, said today that an Informal survey aiong Its
physicians revealed that all expect doctors' fees to rise, and have already noticed
some increases. The bledical Society of Greater New York said that tie average
charge of its members today was $5 for an office visit, as against $4 a year ago,
This amounts to a 20-percent rise.
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Hospital costs, too, are moving upward. A spokesman for the United States
Public Health Service said that in parts of the country the average cost of "a
hospital bed day" had doubled over prewar figures. And It is costing tile city of
New York $43,000,000, to support a hospital system that last year cost between
35 and 36 million dollars.
BLUE CROSS Ups RATES
The Blue Cross Hospital Plan has announced that Its rates have been raised
in 42 localities, and that since 1939 it has raised daily paynients
to member hospitals froni $7.75 to 9.18 per day per patient. A recent survey by the United
Hospital Fund-a nonprofit organization-shows that similar payments in their
voluntary hospitals were up almost 25 percent since 1943.
But the fund says that its average cost for maintaining a patient in a hospital
for 1 day is 30.6 percent more than it was in 1943.
Since medical feeg on the doctor-patient basis tre not regulated, it is difficult
to determine just where they have risen most. But both Physician's Forum and
the New York State Medical Society point out that niany doctors have continued
low fees with low-incncme patlts,
while raising fees for tios,, able to pay.
The United Hospital Fund office said that the future was not bright as regards
hospital costs. It was Iointed out that manmy hospitals were iliiable to do needed
repair work during the war and must now pay for It at Increased prices. Furthermore, nurses and other employees, themselves afflicted with a soaring cost
of living, were demanding and receiving higher wages.
COMPENSATION n1OAIII)

A repr.,setitatlve of the State workmen's compensation board said that although
It was paying doctors under schedules adopted before the war, the physicnns
wilre "asking for more money" and that the schedules might soon have to be
changed.
The 'hysicans' Forum, In its informal survey.
according to Paul Ziporkas,
exccutlve director, found that laboratory fees had not risen as mchi as other
costs to do('tors. But physiclans complained repeatedly about the price of tpplances and prosthetic devices (wooden legs, glass eyes. etc.).
A spokesman for tile Conmittee for tile Nation's Hlialth agreed with physiclans' groups that with rising medical costs people are thinking twice before going
to see their doctors. All quetitoned the possible effect oi public health If rising
iiedlcal costs Coupled with tile increase it coinitodity prices keep patients away
from the doctors' offices.
[Telegram, Worcester, Mass,, April 20, 19473
HOSPITALS lilT BI.UM CROSs PAY-FouR IN CITY SAY RATES I)o NOT COVER COSTS
OF INloPO,'KI) SEIVICHmc; (ONT.ACI'

ENI)INO

(By Charles E. Currier, Telegram staff reporter)
Blue Cross has a new schedule of fees for participating hospitals, effective June
1, to paty Its new comprehensive hospItalizatioa service for subscribers,
- Officials of four Worcester hospitals contended yesterday the proposed fees
would not pay tile actual cost of patient care aIId treatmelit at their institutions.
REFRAIN PROM BIGNINO

As a result, they have refrained from signing new Iarticipating agreements
with Massachusetts Hospital Service, Inc,, pending possible adjustmnelt of the
new rates,
The hospitals say Blue Cross failed to take Into account Increased costs of
operation and Supplies, especially drugs, by fixing the fees on all average of
what it paid each institution it 1040 on a per-patient basis, Blue Cross patients
represented between 88 anid 00 percent of each of the four Institutions' admis,
slone last year,
100,000 IN THIS AREA

Hero are more than 100,000 Blue Cross members in the Worcester area and
the new plans, which would replace tall contracts now in force, seek to guarantee
payment of almost all hospitalization charges for their subscribers,
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But the proposed fees, varying with each hospital, are not enough and the
institutions have so many Blue Cross patients they cannot afford to carry them
at a loss, according to officials of City, Fairlawn, Hahnemann, and St. Vincent
Hospitals. They referred specifically to the care of semiprlrate patients under
the second Blue Cross comprehensive plan.
Dr. Winthrop B. Osgood, superintendent at Memorial Hospital, said the per
daily patient fee of $9.25 proposed for semiprivate care and treatment at his institution would just about meet actual costs, but it contains no allowance for
increased costs.
PRICES SUGGESTED
City Hospital would receive $6.50 a day for semiprivate patients; St. Vincent,
$7.81; Fairlawn, $8.22; and Hahnemann, $9.74. For this the hospitals would be
required to furnish board and room, nursing care, medicine, operating and laboratory facilities, anesthetists, etc., it was said,
One hospital official said the fees proposed for Worcester hospitals were on the
average about $4 less than those allowed Boston institutions.
DIRECTOR COMING

Because of the objections raised, Blue Cross will send its assistant hospital
relations director, Henry G. Brickman, to confer with Worcester Hospital authoritles Monday.
He will meet first with Fairlawn officials, and also is expected to contact the
heads of the other hospitals.
Although the letter accompanying the new agreements said the prices, proposed for the semiprivate plan and the ward plan (for members in low-income
brackets), would be given a 12 months' trial, Blue Cross officials in Boston said
yesterday they were still subject to negotiation. The agreements were to be
signed by participating hospitals by May 1.
FLUID NEGOTIATION

H. Proctor Redd, Blue Cross public relations director, declared at his Boston,
office: "I want to make it clear that these agreements are in a process of very
fluid negotiation and It's up to the hospitals to bring up any new factors on which
we can negotiate these fees." He said he spoke for the executive director, R. F.
Cahalane.
However, one hospital official here said he went to Boston shortly after he
received the proposed new agreement early this month and his plea for an adjustment of the fees met with little consideration.
Under the old Blue Cross contracts specific payments were guaranteed for
specific services and any others were billed directly to the patient by the hospital.
WARD PLAN

The hospitals have no quarrel with the fees proposed for the new comprehensive
ward plan. This Is available to single persons with an income of $1,500 or less,
and to others with one dependent whose income, is $2,000 or less, and with two or
more dependents, $2,500 or less.
Persons getting wore than $2,500 a year could only subscribe to the semiprivate
plan,
The fee proposed for semiprivate care at City Hospital is so low that it equals
the $0.50 authorized by Blue Cross to cover hospitalization of W'ard plan patients.
Yet Dr. Huston K. Spangler, superintendent, said the per capita cost of semiprivate patients to City Hospital amounts to $9.20 a day. He ias submitted
the entire proposition for decision by the hospital trustees,
"1 believe that City Hospital should not commit itself to a contract, calling
for the payment of hospitalization of semiprivate patients, that would represent
a loss to the hospital," Dr. Spangler declared, "The hospital as an instrument
of the city should not he a party
1 to any contract that might result In the loss being
underwritten by public funds.
NEW CLAUSE
He referred to a clause in the new agreement which provides that "in the event
of public disaster or any other condition occasioning demands for hospital service
in excess of the financial resources of the corporation (Blue Cross) the hospital
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agrees to accept its proportional share of a pro rata payment by the corporation
to all participating hospitals as payment in full"
Should such an occasion arise, Dr. Spangler believes any such agreement would
result in an even heavier loss to the hospital because of the extremely low rate
already in the proposed agreement. The text of the agreement has been referred
to City Solicitor Walter D. Allen for a legal ruling as to whether the hospital can
make any such commitment.
Last year Blue Cross patients totaled 38 percent of the paying cases treated at
City Hospital. At Fairlawn the number of such patients represented between 50
and 60 percent of those cared for; at Hahnemann 40 percent; Memorial 49.9
percent; and St. Vincent about 50 percent.
"There Is considerable difficulty in attempting to arrive at an average figure
that will cover full cost of hospitalization for all patients," contended Miss Frna
M. Kuhn, superintendent of Halnemann Hospital.
She Said that when she came to Hahnemann 5 years ago Blue Cross patients
only numbered 5 and 6 Iereent of the total. Now they have become a sizable
economic factor to the hospital, and cannot be carried for too long a period at a
loss, she said.
DRUGS COST MORE
Miss Kuhn called attention that drugs alone have soared In price, particularly
penicillin which Is being used in great quantites. In fact all costs have gone up,
she added.
,Mster Loretto, superintendent at St. Vincent Hospital, said offilals at her
institution were quite concerned over the Blue Cross proposal and intended to
study It carefully before signing the new agreement. The hospital authorities, sile
said, are particularly concerned over the fact that Blue Cross haes made no provisions for extra care and medicine that may be required by a patient.
Dr. Osgood said the fee proposed for Memorial Hospital was about equal to
ie said that if prices of supplies and other
present costs at his Institntion.
conmmodities didn't go any higher his hospital would he "all right" under the
plan. He said, however, he has not yet signed the agreement.
[News, Newark, N, J., December 6, 1040)
HOSPITAL PLAN UPS PAYMENTS-SECOND INCREASE GRANTED INSTITUTIONSSUBSCRIPTION COSTS TO UIMlE
H. Theodore Sorg, president of the Hospital Service Plan of New Jersey, yesterdily announced a new Increase In the sche(lule of payments to hospitals. The
Increases, which become effective January 1, represent the second boost in 2
months,
Sorg told the New Jersey Hospital Assoclation at a meeting at Essex House
yesterday the new rates "probably will necessitate an Increase In subscription
rates for some types of contracts."
The hospital pay boosts start with one additional dollar for a 5-day hospital
stay by a subscrerl., Increased to $4 more for 6-day stays, $7 more for 7., 8-, aind
9-day stays, and $8 more for stays of fi'nm 10 to 21 days. Under the new sched.
ule a hospital will get $157 for 21 days of hosplitallztion of a pin subscribler,
RAINED NOVEMBER I
Under rates In effect before November 1, hospitals got $145 for 21 dlys of bospitaliziti ln.Icreases wllch became effective November 1 boosted the 21.day
figure to $149. These Increases upiped piu payilelnts for stays of all lengths from
one to 21 days.
Under the plan onlnounced yesterday, the credit allowed subscribilrs for hos.
pltal stays of over 21 days Is ('ilt from $3.03 to $3. It was ot alffected by the
November 1 changes, Sorg stlhi the reduction now was necesSilry "in order to
balance our budget."
Sorg solhd thai subscription rate Increases which may follow tie new hospital
rates will not aIffect eluploe group contracts, pid all o1' In piort by the employer, Tiese contracts, lie sald, which encourage a high percentage of enrollment, are the most (ies1rillile for the plan, He said there are 354 emlployee
lrolis out of 3,0(X) enrolled for which the enlmployer pays all or part of the subscrilptlon fees,
4431-4--pt. I -15
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900,000 ARE AFECTD

There are now,, he said, more than 900,000 Individuals covered by phln contracts.
Sorg urged hospital administrators yesterday to reduce "within the limits of
medical safety" tie length of hospital stays. Hospitals, he said, should guard
against being used for "rest cures or as an escape from a maidless home."
An increase of 1% days In the average length of stay of subscribers, he said,
"would put every hospital plan in the country out of business" because of the
statistical basis on which their rates are computed.
Sorg said that the average length of stay in New Jersey hospitals Increased
about a half day last month.
[Journal of Comnnet ce, New York City, January 7, 19471
MAINE BLUE Caoss ANNOUNCES CHANGES IN PIAN

(Sp cial to Journal of Conierce)
PORTIAND MAINE, Jan. .-- Family subscribers to the Associated Hospital Service
of Maine (Blue Cross) are offered their choice of it rate increase of $4.80 a year
or a 25-percent reduction in dependents' benefits, under the new rate schedule Just
announced.
Under the Increased rates, hospital benefits Include Some Increases, including
an allowance for diagnosis, liberaiz . obstetrical care, and improved provisions
for tubercular, mental, and comunicable diseases. The rate increase results
from higher hospital operating costs.
I
(Oregoulan, Portland, Oreg., January 17, 19471
BLUE CosS HiKEs CosTs, iENEFI'rs
Blue Cross plan for prepaid hospital carts Thursday simultaneously announced
increased benefits and rise in fees for Individual dlireet pity inenmbers, accorldlilg

to Executive Iirector Frank F. Iickson, Northwest ttosipital Service.
Increased rates apply only to direct pay nemners, I)ckson stated. 5henbtership
dues of group enrolls will continue tit present levels. Direct pay rates for one
person go from $1.25 to $1.50; two persons, from $2.35 to $3 and faniiy, from
$3.10 to $4 per month.
New hospitalization costs and Increased incidence of hospital care necessitated
new rates. To offset them,
Blue Cross now offers an allowance of $it a kiy
instead of $5.50 i nonpartlelpating hospitals; 21 dlays' full betIelIts a year pls
180 days Instead of 90 tit ha1lf benefits; and Inixinum hospitalization eaich year
for each Illness f robin a separate cause.

(Democrat and Chronicle, Rochester, N. Y., March 15, 10471
HloSPITAT, INSUnANCV. DUE TO RISE--IAT. I W'uEAHE SET PoIl LATII IN YAI
Increase of $1 a day in rates (larged by six iclhiester hoslptals, revealed yeswtrday, Is scheduled to ring a Junp in hospitall Insurance rates before thie end of
the year, It was disclosed ]lst eight.
Sherman I). Meechi, managing director of the Rochester Hospital Insurance
Corp., while haindies both group and nongroup subst'riibers for hospital service,
said tile corporation's board will imeet next week to nako recoliIniIlidiitilons inil
then a group of otflcials will go to Albany to discuss contract changes with State
Insurance departinent officials,
"At the present time, we don't expect contract changes affecting rates to go
into effect for 8 monthss" said Meech,
PRESENT COST SIT-1P
The present rate for employed groups is $9.00 a year for a single person 11nd
$22.80 for familles, For nongroup subscribers the rate is $12 a year for a single
person and $20 for families,
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At present, there are 318,000 persons Insured for hospitalization by the corporation, a net increase of 42,000 in the past year.
As a nonprofit organization with operating costs at 11 percent and a set-aside
for reserve funds, increase in subscribers does not mean reduction in rates, Meech
explained.
The hospital service corporation is now paying $8.50 a tdny for a semiprivate
room. This cost includes all services except X-ray and expensive drugs.
INSURANCE RAISED ONCE

Hospital Insurance rates have been increased only once, in May, 1945, since
tie corporatioll was formed In 1935, according to Meech. At that time thetinoint
paid hospitals was increased from $7.23 to $8 a day. Last summer, the amount
addition the corporation paid hospitals $60,000
paid was advanced to $8.50 and lit
out of reserves to apply on 1)40 costs. While tlme present rate of $8.50 pays only
for rooms, the corporation wil continue to provide the service benefits covered in
contracts, Meech said.
Increase in rates at the six hospitals, General, Genesee', Highland, Park Avenue,
St. Mary's find Strong Memorial, went into effect March 1, according to Charles
'A. Royle, executive secretary of the Rochester Hospital Council Inc. Boyle said
the advances were necessary because of Increased costs of labor and supplies and
the recent boost in food prices.
NEW HOSPITAL RATES

The new rates are: Ward bed, $7 a day; semiprivate rooms, $8.50 a day ; private
rooni, nimlmnluia, $10; care of new.born child while the mother Is in the hospital,
$3. The new rates cover bed, board and routine care without extras. Care of
infant after a mother leaves tile
hospital remains at $3 a day.
Tihe last rate increase by Rochester hospitals occurred July 1, 1946. According
to Roylh, hospital costs have Increased 122 percent for personal services and 58
percent for supplies compared to costs in the 11)35-3) period,

(Post.Gazette, Pittsburgh, Pa., October 17, 19401
11051'ITAL CAIRE OFFICIAl, Asits CooPmAriON-WARNs

INSrTITUTIONS THAT

IEDMAL

CONTROL MAY BE ALTERNA! VE

Coolsrat Ion between hospitals and hospitalization plans to provide subscribers
wlh full hospital cire wits urged last night by Abrham Oseroff, national trems.
urer of the Blue "ross lospltal Commission.
Mr. Oseroff warned umiless savit itprogram is followed the door will be opiled
to full Government control of hospitalzatiom on itcompulsory basis.
Although lie
alnso is vice president of the Hospital Service Association of Pittsblrgh, Mr, Oseroff poilted out his recommendations were aieled largely at institutlonms outside this district, lie described progress of tlme Blue Cross program in
Pennsylvamla Its "Much better" than in other parts of the country.
REQUESTS COOTS IIEVISION

Mr, Oseroff outlined fil elght-point program for revision of hospital systems of
costs accounting to Irovide a "sound payment structure" for Blue Cross payments
to hospitals.
lit,
reconnt'nled hospitals be reinbursed itfull for the cost of services pro.
vhle Illue Cross sabscrilbers but said "it is not tenable * * * that self.
supporting services should bear the burden of free work done by the hospital."
The cost of free services provided by hosptlals, he said, should eventually be
asSalned almost wholly by governmmental bodies and autil such thne should be fmet
with governmental aih!,
Commiunity Chest contributions and Individual gifts,
In urging pn'ovision for full hospital catse, "excepting only the luxuries stirroundIlng private-room care," Mr. oser'off indlated the trend toward higher payments to hospitals and higher charges to subscribers should be resisted,
ANSAILS 111011 ( tATIOKs
"Chmrges to subscribers are already, in ole plains, too high to compete favor.
ably with charges for smilar services by commercial insurance cotnImanIes," he
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said. "In other plans, too, pressure by hospitals for more money front plans is
threatening to force up charges to subscribers to a soint where they will scarcely
better the increasingly good Job which commercial companies are doing.
"The people have been told they are to receive full hospital care," he continued.
"After years of operation of our plans, under hospital sponsorship, they still
receive only partial care. They want even now to know why they do not yet
have what is today assumed by all to be a basic need."

(News, P.hiladelphia, Pa., March 31, 19471
BLUE ('ROSS IN(cRASE

SPEI.I.S EXTRA SERVICE

The Blue Cross Plan of the Associated Hospital Service will provide additional
services for subscribers and Increased payments to hospitals in return for higher
rates approved by the State insurance commission, Thomas S. Gates, Jr., presideit
of the organization, announced today.
EFFECTIVE MAY I

Increased payments to hospitals became effective yesterday. Contracts for
new subscribers will go Into effect May 1, but will not affect present members
until their current contracts expire.
Effective May 1, under the new plan, a subscriber, who presently many receive
21 to 30 days' hospltalization in any Onte contract year, will be permitted that
number of days' stay as many time as he Is hospitalize! if each occasion Is for it
different illnes-.
An Increase from $5 to $6 a day will be allowed for private rooms ; fromn $12 to
$15 for the first day and $6 for each day thereafter it lonntelmber hospitals. Subscribers wll also be allowed emergency ('cldent (-lire and minor surgery it it
hospital, even though not actualy a bed patient.
i N0 'I.131)EI)

All other benefits will remain identical, except
allIterlIty, whilh will provide
$7.50 a (liy for 10 (lays Instead of the present complete maternity care for 10 days,
which averaged $82.50 per patient.
In addition, Blue Cross benefits will conthille to include senlliprivlte roollis,
ineals, and special dietary service, general nursing service, surgic:l dressing.
(rugs, and medication, including penilcllln and sulfa drugs, list' of operatlim. r''m,
anesthesia, physical therapy, X-ray examinations ip to $35, laboratory eXiiitiiItjoiis lip to $25, electrocarillograls up to $15, letabolisn tests lp to $10.
The new monthly rates for group member's re for a sitlgle sulbst'rlil'I', $1
husband and wife, without maternity, $2; husband and wife, with initeriity,
$2.10; widow or widower tid tall unmarried children under 10 years, $2 ; family
including husband, wIfe, and all unmarried chiildr(n under 19 years, with mat'r.
itiiy, $2.50.
(News, lUffalo, N. Y., Felbruary 8, 10471
lit-w Cous RIEORTS $712,018 SuITlm,'YMS; S~i'tV:a 40 Imt*m('YNr or WphI.miN Npw YltiK
Completing its tenth year, the Hlospital Service ('orp, of wester New York
(Blue Cross) today disclosed that It is itsurplus of $712,018 after providing for
all its known and anticipated liabilities.
The financial statement publlshld today listed assets ,if$1,863,083. Presid'mit
George A. Newbury called attention to "the extraordinary growth and strong
financial position that the Blue Cross has achieved In he colnipa llt ively short
span of 10 years."
The Blue Cross now Is providing hospitalization at cost for more than 40 perecit
of the isptulttion in the western New York area, he sld, landing the cooperiitlon
of 32 participating hospitals, Industry, nmid labor.
During the past year the Blue Cross. for the first time, had to Increase its
rates to subscribers, to keep lip with the itvlascd cost of operitting hospitals,
Mr. Newbury Ilonted out.
The statement showed that the Blue Cross' assets consisted of $571,388 in cash,
$1,189,583 in United States Government obligatiotis, real estate to the value Of
$58,803 and accounts receivable of about $90,000.
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"After providing for all known and anticipated liabilities in tileaggregate
anmount of $1,151,064.34 as shown by tile statement," said Mr. Newbury, "the Blue
Cross 1it a surplus of $712,018, which is $132,959 more than the statutory requirenients of the insurance law and the superintendent of insurance of the State of
New York. Substantially all of this amount is held in cash and United States
Government bonds. No better proof could be had'of the financial integrity of the
western New York Blue Cross and Its ability to neet every claim that may be
made upon it."
The Blue Cross recently reported on its tenth anniversary, January 15, a membership of more than 425,000 and the fact that it has paid on behalf of its members
more than $10,(00),000 in tile
past 10 years for hospitalization. It reported earned
income of $2,570,000 during 1946 and the expenditure of $1,925,851 for hospital
care during the past year.
Mr. Newbury pinted out that administration and acquisition or sale expense
had beeii maintained at a very low rate, averaging about 13 percent during the
10-year period, which is only about half of the amount allowed by law.

[I'M, New York City, August 2, 1046]
INFLATION NoTE: HOSPITAL, PLAN

IAY BOOST RATES

(By Amos Landnan)
The Associated Hospital Service-New York's Blue Cross plan-for months
jiow has been considering raising its rates because it's costing member hospitals
inore to live, Louis H. Pink, president, told PM today.
Inflation during the last 5 years has raised the hospitals' price of food, laundry
s-rvice, fuel, medical supplies, as well as labor, Pink said. If inflation continues,
another official of the Associated Hospital Service declared, the membership fee
will also have to be raised. The extent of the Increase-if it Is voted-has not
been decided.
Any increase will have to be approved by the State Insurance department,
which has tile authority to disapprove rates which are "excessive, Inadequate, or
inifalily discriminatory."
Present rates are 80 cents itmonth for an Individual, $1.0 for a husband and
wife, and $2 for a family with children.
With about 2,(0),00 subscribers in tile nttropolitan area, a 107percent Increase
would cost members between $1,000,000 and $1,500,000 a year.
Any attempt to boost rates is expected to be opposed by the two spokesmen for
organized labor on the board of directors.
Sal Mills, secretary-treasurer of tile
Greater New York CIO Industrial Union
councill ald it meIlh' of, tile
AIlS board, opposed bonus payments for the year
1945 of $400,000 above tile
actual cost per patient paid by AHS to hospitals. This
week AHS biegan mailing the first installment on a $1,000,000 bonus for 1040.
Mills declared that on April 10, the directors of AHS voted the organization's
six officers salary increases of $9,000 a year. Pink voted against his own raise,
from $20,000 to $25,000, Mills revealed.
The (10 representative also pointed out the AHS has a surplus of nearly
$1,00,000 for 1945, a reserve for epidemics and other contingencies of $3,805,000,
and total assets of $10,500,000, most of it in Government bonds.
Oil the basis of tills financial picture, Mills opposes aniIncrease in rates. He
contends that with AIlS in such a favorable financial position, it should extend
its benefits to members.
T. At the one hundred and(1
sixty-sixth annual meeting of the Massaclusetts
Medical Society tills week (as relsrted in the Boston Dally Globe of May 21) Dr.
McKettrick, Boston surgeon and member of the board of trustees of the National
Physician Colmittee (which reported under tile Lobbying Act spending $300,000
during the last 5 nilolths of 1940), stated that 84 percent of tile population In
Massachusetts lad Incomes of less than $3,000 a year and could not pay the cost
of serious illness, Sixty-nie percent earned less than $2,000 and tills does
not include tile unemployed, The Blue Cross-Blue Sealed of Massachusetts
according to the papisr provides surgical and obstetrical care for 600,00(0 persons
or for 13 Percent for the population, Assuniltg that all memlirs now covered
earned less than $3,000, 71 per'celt of population i need of protection remain
u covered.
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II. At this time, when there is every Indication that unemployment will increase and earnings will decrease, the Blue Cross-Blue Sealed of blassachusetts
announces substantial Increases fit their monthly rates effective J'une 1, 1147.
To be covered for medical care in hospitals only, a husband and wife, with or
without children will have to pay $5.50 per month or $646 a year for care in a setiprivate room and $50.40 for care in a ward. Ward service Is limited to a husband
and wife with inconie of less than $2,000 and if their incomes is $2,50) they can
be charged additional fees by the physician.
III. To substantiate the clain that the cost of Blue Cross-Blue Sealed is- too
high for a limited service to be given under the new rates, 16 Independent railroad
organizations working on the Boston & Maine laillroad af ter making a thorough
study of various plans, recommended Jointly to their membership that this continuance of Blue Cross-IBlue Sealed as of June I end the purchase of a benefit
plan offered by a coniaercili insurance company which "offered the most bentlits
for the least cost".
(Thek commercial Insurance company-the Employees Liability Insurance
Corp. of Boston offers substant ally the same benefits of Iliue Cross-Blue Svaled.
paying their physicians as well. in some instances better (aplndectony $75-$100
(:0ts slightly less and in addition insures the eiplnoy*es for accllental eatis
and disinemherment for the sum of $2,000.)

[Chicago Journal of Commerce, October 23, 10461
BLUE CMss P LAN FACEs FlaiIT Fot Llwu iN

ONT.\RIO LIo;ISL.%TURV

TORONTO, October 28.-OntArio hospital Insurance programs, Ineluding, the Blue

Cross system which operates both in the United States and Canada, today faceil

a fight for survival in the Ontario Legislature following determined attacks by
a cabinet minister and it legislator.
Russell T. Kelley, the cabinet inember launched a bitter attack on what he
called "the high profits" enjoyed by organizations selling hosl)ltal Insurance lin
Ontario. Ile predicted important changes Iln time provincial government's
hospital policy.
Dr. R. Hobbs Taylor, a member of the legislature, also assailed present hospital
insurance lrograins and recomnniended inindiate Inulsusitlon of direct taxation
upon organizations selling such insurance.
"These schemes have greatly increased the number of hospitalizations and at
the same time they build n p enormous reserves," Dr. Taylor said. "The lue
Cross has naide over $1,0M0,000 in 5 years and the municipallties have to foot the
bill for the Increased bulging program that beniits the policyholders."
Mr. Kelley said lie knew of "two such companies which have made $50,000,000
III Br.
roflts,"
Walton McKibbon, Wingnn, Ontario, physician, also attacked the high
)rofits which lie said the organizations are making, although lie objected to
proposals to tax then.
"Thiey shouldn't be allowed to operate as i)roilt-mnkilng concerns at all," he
asserted.
[Inquirer, Pllladelphia, Pa,, March 25, 10471
BLU C-noas LTrTs RATr

80 PERCENT-ITNcrASE

F,',FFrTvr. M.%y 1, IHtntnR

IIOSPITAL COSTS CITED

Subscribers' rates In the Blue Cross hospitalization plan will Ie increased
approximately 30 percent beginning May 1, It was announced yesterday at a
Joint conference between the Philadelphia Hospital Council and the hoard of
directors of the Associated Hospital Service.
The rate Increases have become necessary, it was reported, due to constantly
higher service payments to hospital members of the Blue Cross.
PAYMENTS iIAISED rIVE TIMES

While this Is the first Increase In subscriber rates since the Ble Cross was

founded In Philadelphia In 1938, Thomas S. Gates, Jr., president of the Associated
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Ilospital Service, announced, hospital payments have been raised five times
making an increase of more than 50 percent.
A new schedule of payments of hospitals for present contract-benefits provided
to Blue Cross subscribers in semiprivate accommodations will become effective
April 1, it was announced. These payments, on a per diemi basis, will take 82
percent of the total income of the Blue Cross, as compared to a previous 79.5
percent, according to the statement issued yesterday.
NEW RATES LISTED

Under the new schedule, monthly subscriber rates will be increased as follows:
Group enrollent-Individuals, from 75 cents to $1 ; husband and wife without
maternity benefits and widows and children, front $1.50 to $2; husband and
wife, or family with maternity, front $2 to $2.50.
Nongroup subsribers-those who have left their original group and have not
Joined a new one, but are being billed dlrect to their homes; annual paymentsindiviluals, from $10 to $13.20; husband and wife without Inaternity and widows
and children, from $20 to $27 and husband and wife or family with maternity
front $27 to $35.40.
E FFECTIVE MAY I
The new rates represent an approximate crosss the board" increase of 30
percent, E. A. van Steenwyk, executive director of the Blue Cross, announced,
but In many instances the Jump is 25 percent.
While the program will become effective May 1, it was announced that subseribers will pay the added rates after the expiration date of their present yearly
contract. No increase will become effective until that tine, It was reported, and
all subscribers will be notified.
HOSPITALS OET MORE

The new schedule of payment to hospitals based upon the length of stay and
graduated to provide higher per dicta reimbursement for short stays for semi.
private cases are:
One day, $22; 5 (lays, $55; 10 days, $100; 21 (lays, $160.50; amnd 30 days, $210.
For these amounts the hospitals agree to provide the contract-bInefits stated In
the subscribers' contracts, as now offered to the public, except that suppleinten.
tary payments would be made to the hospitals when the cost of oxygen and
drugs exceed $20 per admission.
THIREF MILLION IN RESERVE
Philadelphia Is the last large city to Increase the rates, It was announced, and
tht added costs here also are lower than In New York and Boston. The Increase
here represents about 18 cents a week per family, it was explained.
Operating costs have been reduced to 12 percent, It was stated, hospital payments take 82 percent of the total and the balance is placed In reserve to be
loaned to subscribers for emergencies. There Is now $3,000,000 In the reserve,
It was announced.
[Herald, Boston, Mass.. November 0,1046]

BECAUsE op RIsiNo HOSPITAL COSTS 3ILUE C1OSS PROTmcoN IS Mom

IMpORtTANT

,To YOU THAN EVE1 BEFORE
As you well know, the cost of living has risen sharply since 1940 * * *
nearly everything you buy has gone up.
This is also true of nearly everything that hospitals buy and of the wages they
pay. Since most hospitals charge only enough to meet their expenses, they Iave
been forced to charge more for their services or close their doors,
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HAVE YOU BEEN TO A HO8PITAL. TIlS YEAR?

Here arc some typical

If so, you are well aware of today's high cost of care.
examples of rate Inereases lin Massachusetts hospitalIs:

Daily, ratcsq for hospital sendprim'ate roomt and board
1940
1940 'I'OIfly
oday
1osritat A ....................................................
IiOsi)Itai It ............................ ...............
HIospital C ...............................................
HlIoli I) ..............................................

.......
....
.....

$4.50
5.0(K
h. 50
5.00

P.'rmutage
Increase

$7. (X
7.0
M
S. (m
7. (0

55.5
80. 1)
45.6
40.0

Many other service costs have gone upl, for example:
Charge for operating room
1940
I ospitaI A .....................................
fro~..ital It .............................
flospifi C ................................
H~ospitalI 1).................................

Amid so it goes

*

..............
......................
...................
..................
*

11OW

$10.00
.5.00
20.00
12.00X

T1(HiIUY PeIrptago4
$20.00X
7.50
25. 00
15.00

100
.50
25
25

in one hospital after another.

iii.Ui' CROSS

PRY1'RU'F

YOU AND YOUH FAMILY

The great advantage lin holding it Blue, Cross ininlterslIlp Is tMat you receive
all the hospital services covered In your contract regam'dless of cost.
BLUR CR0SS SUi1B(DhiTIIN
WHY ARES

AITS STILT. SoIA)LW?

Subscribers niuy brightly ask how Blue Cross fins Wonei able to paty these Inerewasell hospital costs without charging its subscribers more. The answer can

be found ill thle ti'ellendlu growth lin Blue Cross nimerpships during the war
years. As at result, Blue Croiss, lIn cooperation wvlth Its lemnbvr hospitals, wats
able- tjo meet past Inc(reasedl costs wvith greater be(nefits while maintaining the
same rates to subscribers that were In effect before the wvar.
However, because of recent addlltlonikil costs to hospitals It is Inevitable that
subscription rates will eventually have, to be II(eitieO. In thle meant line, Blue1
Cross ptrotects Its nteinbers with the full saervl('o benefits outlined lin its cont rot
Inlsteadl of giving nltu(qtllte cash benefits which buiy les s and less (lire, each
111nt1h. If Blue Cross subscri1-ption rates are lncreitsed, you mmy be sure that
thle liitrease will be lks small ats possible since Blue ('ross Is nonprofit. Blue Cross
protection will prove more Importan(t~ you than ever.
''lle Bluie ShIeld Is olteratvil jointly with Mle (Cross. It pays your doctor for
in1-ho0SPial sur-gical an1(] BnlOrnity citre and all led seirvices, Ble Sb leld Is
sixonno;reil by yotn family physicians 111d the Massachusetts MNedical Society.
Over* 5,500 141Y81i11ans Il Ma1SSICltusetts participatte In this noitprofit medlical
service. Enrollmnttit the priesentt time Is available only through your place
of t'Ittl)loymen'lt.
With i tgher hospital costs-Blue Cross gives you greater protection than ever
before?

(Rlepublican, Waterbury, Conn., August 17, 19401
CIO HITS NmW BLUE CROSS RATE BOOST
Waterbtury CIO sources saldl yesterday tMat they might dematnd changes Ill
tlte State Insutrantce laws to require tlte Blue Cross hospital plant to open Its
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hooks to aniy and all sulierlbers unless they could satisfactorily explain rate
increases aid belnfit retliietionls to go itlto effect Sepltember 1.
'Thrh
halhltiuengo was issued over the mne of Ariamtl Floreill, president of
Local 251, Mint,, Mill md1(1n Smelter Wor'kers.
A list of specific benefits whhih he said were knocked nut of Blue Cross policies
Iln the nw (liltriets was Issted it tie- sitn time by Haroldi Senior, public
relatios director of the State CIO council l. e sald:
"Earlier contracts allowed unemployed persons to continue pollcis for 6
nilotiths at half cost. New policies do not make tis provision.
"Children less than a month old are tin Ionger defined as family members.
"In old coiitrcts BI,llue Cross would pay ill ii'ttual hospital charges with no
limitations. This is nto longer so.
"Old contracts allowed menilers 21 days f)f hospitalization a year plus an
additional M0days per year for which Blue Cross would paty half the costs. New
contracts allow 21 days but put it litit of $3 it da.V on all additional days up to W0.
''Special dietsare no lmger coveretd in Blue Cross policies.
"Delivery room seiviee is not nieitlomed in new contracts.
"'Care for new-born Infants has been ellminiated.
"New contracts give out-patients only $7.-N) per case in contrast to former
unliited alljwan('es.
"In maternity cases the Blue Cross will pay only $05. There was no limit
previously.
"Emergency ambulice service has been eliminated. A member was previously
allowed $8 for this.
"The provision has been canc( fed which allowed members to go to hospitals
f'or diagnostic study."
(Editor's Note: Under the bylaws of Cotinecticut Blue Cross, "members of
the corporation shall be the Incorporators andi such persons Its mtly from time
to tins' be el(cted at the annual Ineeting or it special meeting of the corl)oration."
(While persons covered by Blue (ross contracts are alluded to as "members,"
they itre, in effect, subscribers to the hospitl plan service which Blue Cross
providts.)
Mr. Fiorelli's statement follows:
"CIO nemble's wiho are members of the Blue Cross hospital plan are today
demanding of the Blue ('ross a complete and detallod stantemnt as to the reasons
for recently increasing the cost of the plan by 30 percent while at the salle
time drtstlcally redlcing the benefits.
"CIO monml)(rs resent the Blue Cross' htbit of acting In the manner of a
closed ctrporatin itilvising nt('Ill''rs of radlcal changes iln policy witliout prior
consultation. We are shocked by the conll)elte la(k of dl'moctratcy in Blue Cross
and If changes are not voluntarily forthcoming from tlte bureaucrtey of that
organization we shall seek retnedy through the State insurance laws. Meanwhile
our conviction grows that what the people of this State and Nation need Is
President Truman's national health program which would I)rovide complete
Medal hospital autd dentil calre to all Americans at much less than the cost
of the incomlete ftid uncertain medilcal care which most Amtricans now
receive,"
[Monitor, Concord, N. H., November 0, 1940]
WITH TnIs CARD IN Youa POCKET YOU CAN QUIT NVORaYINO ABOUT HOSPITAL
AND

DoroIaS' hlliJs
BLUE CROSS

Nonprofit ho8pital-surglcal.niMedfealservicer
BLUE SHIELD
1. Prepays your hospital bills.
2. Provides substantial allowances toward surgical expenses when an opera.
tion is necessary.
3. Provides generous allowances toward bills rendered by your family doctor
for regular medical care.
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Concord's hospitals are supporting members of Blue Cross.
clans are participants In Blue Shield.

Conord's physi-

Get further details at Concord Chamber of Canmcrcc

(Berkshire Engle, Pittsfield, Mass., August 14, 19461

IjLUK CROs48 PROTECTS You AGAINST RISING HOSPITAL COST---SOME IJoSPITAT,
CHAnF.S IN MASRACIIUS T'rS ARE ,p 25 TO MOPERCENT Ovra 1944
Rooms, meals, medications * * * these hospital services now cost patients
more because they cost the hospitals more.
At one Massachusetts hospital, n semiprivate room which cost $4 a day before
the war now costs $8. Others have had to Increase rates proportionately.
With h5ospitfll costs up and still going up everywhere, a Blue Cross membership
In more valuable than It ever was before.
For Blue Cross charges you only a few cents a day-lnd guarantees you all
the services which are covered In your Blue Cross contract regardless of how
far they may have advanced in cost.
Blue Cross is the only plant that can do this because it pays the hospital for
the services given you instead of making a limited cash allowance. Blue Cross
is tile only nonprofit plan in Massachusetts. It spreads the risk tit low cost, gives
you protection against the rising costs of hospitalization.
Be prepared when an accident or illness strikes. Mail the coupon below for
full information today.
THE CIIANOF

ARE I TO 10 THAT YOU WUlL (0 TO TIIE HOSPITAL WITHIN A YEAR

For further information mail this coupon today. It may save you a large
hospital bill!
BLUE CROSS-M-4415
38 Chaunty Street, Boston 11, Mass.
I am interested in obtaining the protection that membership in the Blue Cross
Plan provides. Please forward further information.
Name .......................................................
Address
Name of company where employed-.
Address of employer..........
Check if one applies: 0 self-employed 0l retired El unemployed
Date employed ----------------------Number of employees ------------(This is not an application. Do not send payment,)
Nonprofit Blue Oross pays a hospital bill every 18 seconds in the United Staitea
of America
[Star, Washington, D, C,, June 18, 10401
MEDICAL

.aX PR I YMENT PLAN GROWs RAPIDLY IN BAT STATE
(By Harold B, Rogers)

BOsToN, June 18,Iille the District Medical Society is on the verge of taking
action on a new prepayment plan to help the average citizen of Washington pay
his surgeon for an operation, an organization already is doing almost exactly the
same thing, probably more comprehensively, here in the Bay State.
The plan here, known popularly as "Blue Shield" (for surgeon's bills) is
separate from "Blue Cross" (for hospital bills). But the two are administered
Jointly to save expense.
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In Washington the movement to helij the public pay more easily for medical
care of all kinds its been a subject of some controversy for years. But it will
reach an important turning point tomorrow night, when the District Medical
Society meets to take action on a long-pending proposal.
For thlk, reason, tle success of both Blue Cross and Blue Shield In Massachusetts are of timely interest to the National Capital community. The Bay State
plans have attracted Nation-wide attention.
The Boston plan and other voluntary systems for medical and. hospital caeb,
sponsoredl by the organized medical profession itself, are being pointed to by
champions of private practice, Including the American Medical Association, as
the logical answer to demand from other quarters for compulsory national health
Insurance. The issues are being debated In congressional hearings on the pending
Wngnir-Murray-I)ingelI hill to amend the Social Security Act.
A vote Is to be tiken toirorrow night in Washington on adoption of a limited
prellymnent mn dlial service plan, deevlopel and recommended by the District
Medical Society's committee on medical (are, headed by Dr. Frank D. 0)stenbader.
It is the result of about 2 years' study and extensive hearings. It Is designed to
set ip a plan for monthly Installment payments to defray the cost of certain
surgical anmd obstetrical services, supplementted by laboratory, X-ray, and anesthesia fees, in tI(. hospital only. I)etiils have not been disclosed.
The proposal has been named Medical Service of the District of Columbia. If
approved, it is exptected to be implemented by a new corporation and probably
would be administered by Group Hospitalization, Inc., a nonprofit hospital service
plan which has more than 50,000 participants already under protection for hospital bills.
The Blue Shield here, known officially as Massachusetts Medical Service, Is
sponsored by the Massachusetts Medical Society, and already hes more than 25).000 subscribers. It Is growing swiftly, at the rate of about 30,000 a month, officials
told this correspondent.
How does Blue Shield work?
At present, according to It. F. Cabalane, executive director, It is a "nonprofit,
low-cost'surgical care plan sponsored by doctors to provide protection for all the
family." It may be expanded soon. It receives monthly payments from sub.
scribers, who in return get certain specified obstetrical and surgical care, X-rays,
and other benefits rendered by participating physicians, These physicians include
four out of every five doctors In Massachusetts, Mr. Cahalane said.
"I)o I have a free choice of physicians?" is one question often asked by the
public, and printed for the public's benefit In one of Blue Shield's brochures.

oHOXU Or IARTICIPAWTS
"You have a free choice of a participating physician," is the answer.
"What Is a participating physician?"
"He is one who has entered Into a contract with the Blue Shield to furnish
surglel and e,,rtaln other services to Blue Shield members. A list of Blue Shield
physicians Is available on request."
Blue Cross and Blue Shield have Increased so rapidly and successfully throughout this State that they have outgrown their present joint headquarters and have
had to buy a building of their own to get sufficient room for employees. The staff
lias been Increased to 800 people.
So practical bas the surgical program of Blue Shield become that based on
sound actual experience, it is expanding to offer more service, Mr. Cahalane said,
Including medical care,
People subs'ribing to Blue Cross, under the Massachusetts plan have the free
choice of any of the 151 member hospitals in the State, "or any general hospital in
the world."
INDIVIDUAJa OR GROUPS

Blue Cross members who also join Blue Shield have the choice of 4,300 partici.
paying physicians out of the 5,500 registered in the entire State.
Blue Cross accepts subscribers in groups, and during special campaigns, accepts
individuals. Blue Shield also accepts subscribers only In groups, except during
campaigns.
What does it cost?
Blue Cross hospitalization costs an Individual 85 cents a month for semiprivate
accommodations and 0Dcents a month for service in a ward, For a husband and
rife, semiprivate service is $1.05 a month, and ward, $1, For a family, including
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wife and till unmanrried children under 19. It im $2 for semtiprivate plain
Ileneits for ('aii family m.'ebe
Include, among
ot her things, 30 dnys of hospital care~i for "each admimsion" antd at "credit of 1114
per'IcenIt of1 II( cos
41t iif se'rvices listedi for Ji1141 itiil
11 I days .'iicla aIliilssi'oal."
husband,

mid $1.25 for ward si'rvic'e,

MONTHLY IIATt5 ARP VQI'AL
1'hae- monthly rate's for ]tile Shield are the same as for the Blue Cross semilprivate plan. If it subscriber takes hioth, Is total bill1 for (1acti1tIiiinth, protect leg
hin for liith hospital and surgeon's ills would I' for tho individmil, $1.70; liushaed Jill(d wife, $3.30; and family, $4.
Mwui Shi'ld for these monthly dutes will "play your participating physichmi for
the following~ profe'ssionial servicess:
Stirgical opervtiiois fo~r dliseaise andii Inijury ; ollsteitrl('$, lfi'luiig niormial dlelivery, ilscarriuage and caesarean se('tloti-hut (lops not Include pretiatal or piostitaital care': eaiethesi, when adiilsti'rett for siurgicail anid other Included
SVI'rVki'e: X-rays11, III) to $15 Whlent

taken by thle pa rticipating physivitin within :30

(days prior to surgery, uin r.'hitti'e to the surgical services provided trentlli(nt of
fritirem ad dislovatiis: endoscopy, whenl pe''formed liniu1edialtely prei'edi eg
surg'lI services.'' These services are' avalluuhh' for three weeks per hospital
admais,4ion for any3 oniei ailiii'it. me'iiro is it moriie comprehensiveve" more costly
]tile Cross plan).
INCOME IF; FACTOR

Eligibility to join thet- Blue C'ross will-(] plain Is4bit,&(,,( on the individual's income.
Subs'rlhers With In comes Ini excess of vertala thed eligibility lie11tm, for Bilue%
SHileld. It Is explained, "nualy le charged by the doctors' with tile ditference, If alny,
between him fee anid thie 11inio11t specifiedi in the ofiial, Blue Shield fee schedule."
which hie receives from the po~ol of Blue Shield funds.
Oil the subject of tis possible additional foe which could lie chanrged by the
iloctor directly to the patient, a spokesman for Btile Shield said pliysici11 hiad
sicted with considerable restraint inI adjusting suchi additional fees to the patients'
ability to piay.
Le'ade'rs oif Orouip Health Assoition and other consuimer-sponisored groups
for medical Jid( hospital ctre are' supporting the pending Wnigne(r-MuIttray-1)inigelI
bill for expansion (if social security. Leaders of thle organized mevdigal profession
tilld the Blue Croiss tied Mle Heal groups tire opposing tbe Waigner lull.
There aire 44 B~lue (Cross plans In thle country whic'li, With sonic0 Affiliated Blue
Shield plains, offer' surgical or miedical ('tire or huoth,
Both Bilue Cruoss anld Blue41 shield tire operating In the Virgina countries contigu1ous to Washington. Blue1c Cross operates III Mar'yland counties near thle Capital,
hut Is now III prot'ess of s-tt leg uip atBlue Shield for sut'gh'il ('lre, iii ciop'rtitt14)1
with tile Mar'yland Sttt bMedical Society.
[iwies-Piciyiui,

New Orlcem, La,, S4.'ttsmubr 11, 19401

AT TjANT-1O14i'ITATL INN~IIIAN(E roR ALTAR!

31cents atdty t4) age T0 pays up to $3,10.
Will not vaiel for change of veeaployalent,
All hospitals In 1. .9. or Catinada.,
Covei's vb'li lrth, sit-kness, disease, accident,

Mlail for free details. Nti onal Hospittal ServIce AssK'luitl~i,
M3,Fifth Floor, ('arondelet Bldg., New Orleains, La.
Iy,
Please seedl e' fre, dettilsaout new 3-cents-a-dtay 1)111

Divisionial Ot11ces

JTanuary 10, 19461
[Itertild, Hoston, Mawsm.,
HJIT'S Cooss Now Pmo'rc'r

20,00H,000 Fitom HOSP'ITAL BIr.s-1 OIPT OF 3
'MASSACi I i'5ETTS

TN

Are you a niemir?
Blue Cross Is sweeping thle Nation. Already, more than 20,000,00 AmerIcnsone Out of every sMen-have Bluie Cross prepaid protection, freedom from worry
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MoreI I haim 12,11)(H)
p'rs mis fietiltI11iig dully.

liii 4'xj1ti.

LOW t:ON'I,

NONPROF4.1ITi

11111. Crol'138Is it low-cos4lt. nonprof'ilit, v'olutitity pim.
Fo~r remarkbllkiiy si11111
Ilii lly lilyinill 8- ii few ceil it (dy---i I pay (flie lospitill for services to tlie
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MIDCAL AND SURGICAL SENWlITH

Available to employee groups of five or more: 'Medical and surgi(.al biiifits
for the whole family Incident to hospitalization, Including treatment of dislocations, reduction of fractures, and obstetrical service and help to pay your
doctor bill. The chances are 1 to 10 that you will go to the hospital within a yeIar!

(Journal and Star, Lincoln, Nebr., April 13, 1947)
HOSITALIZED WITHOUT WAIRNINa-BUT

BrLuE COSS AND BLUE SHInILL

REMOVED FINANCIAL

HAvY,

VolRRY

You, too, can provide In advance for doctor and hospital hills without hardship, by enrolling now, in the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Plans. Being nonprofit
organizations, Blue Cross and Blue Shield Plans give you far more for your
money than any other plan. Group enrollment spreads the cost over a great
many people; so that with the magic of averages, doctor and hospital bills are
met in a way that few families could meet otherwise.
MEMBDOSHIP AVAILABLE TIIROUGH GROUPS OF EMPLOYEES

ROI;ANIZATIONS

Blue Cross for hospital care (Associated Hospital Service). Blue Cross, the
only plan endorsed by the American Medical Association and Nebraska's hospitals,
pays all or a major part of your hospital bill for you. Over 20,000,000 Americans,
over 85.000 in Nebraska, now have Blue Cross protectIon.
Blue Shield for medical care (Nebraska Medi('al Service). Blue Shield provides
benefits for surgical, obstetrical, X-ray, and in-hospital medical care. It Is low
cost, nonprofit, and voluntary. Blue Shield Is the only plan offIcially endorsed
by Nebraska's physicians and the American Bledical Association.
For information on how you can have protection for your entire family-mail
coupon today.
If you are an employee, ask If your company has Blue Cross and Bile Shield.
If not, mall the coupon.
If you are an employer, mail in the coupon for Information on how your employees can be protected, If three or more persons are employed, a Blue Cross
and Blue Shield group may be organized,
you aro a farinr, mail in the coupon, stating rural organizatloll of which
youIfare
a member,
A 0onimunity Health
Program

Senator SMiTH. Are there any further questions?
Senator DONNELL,. I havXe just a few. I observe it is not so far from
the time we will have to leave. I am glad the Senator from Florida
has recognized the reliability of Republican papers by quoting from
them.
Mr. Ketchum, I want to ask you just a very few questions. There
is appended to your statement a 15-page list of fees which are in force,
as I understand it, between the Michigan Medical Service and the
Veterans' Bureau.
Mr. KETClUum. That is right.
Senator DONNPLL. I will ask you, Mr. Ketchum, whether or not
that schedule of fees is higher than the normal rates charged by doetors in our State for similar services?
Air. Kv.°'cu.. That would be a very difficult question to answer,
Senator? except that the fee schedules are established by a committee
of physicians representing State societies for that purpose, and it is
presumably the average fee charged and collected by physicians
throughout the State of Michigan.
Senator DONNEI,L. Is it your understanding that substantially that
is true?

Mr. KxTCiUm. Yes, sir.
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Senator DONNEj,. That that is the average fee charged by physicians over the State?
Mr. KErcnu. That was the intention, I believe, honestly carried
out by the committee.
Senator DONNELL. You do not believe there has been any exorbitant
series of charges made by the Michigan Medical Service to the Veterans' Administration? Am I right in that?
Mr. KuTCIIUM. That is right. I would like to clear up one point,
which I think is important for the record: That the fees set forth in
that schedule include an additional amount to represent Michigan
Medical Service overhead in handling Veterans Administration
programs.
Senator DoNNELL. And the contract between the Michigan Medical Service and the Veterans' Administration contains a warranty
reading as follows:
The Michigan Medical Service warrants that the rates charged herein are not
in excess of the rates charged other persons who are not Veterans' Administration
beneficiaries for the same services.

Mr. KETCIUtm. That is right.
Senator DONNLrJ. And in advance of the sentence which I have just
read is this sentence:
Michigan Medical Service contemplates the performance of this contract will
be without profit to it, and if operating results are at variance with its Intention,
revisions vill be proposed to produce such a nonprofit operation.

Mr. KETCiIust. That is right.
Senator DTNNELL. That relates to the charges for the medical
service?
Mr. KE 'TCuii. For our overhead.
Senator I)ONEIL. So that, neither from the standpoint of the
charges for doctors' service nor from the standpoint of overhead
charges do you consider that there has been any exorbitant charge
made for the Michigan medical service?
Mr. KPrcHuM. That is right.
Senator l)o-Nt..L. Reference was made in some of these clippings
that Senator Pepper has offered here this morning to an increase in
the cost, of hospitalization. That is not the only thing that has increased in cost; is it?
Mr. KE'rcmmuM. As a matter of fact, I might point out that part of
the increase is due, in fact, to the CIO itself, where they have unions in
hospitals-unions of hospital employees who recently have secured
large increases in wage rates.
Senator DoNEu. Now, Mr. Ketchum, you are not a doctor, I
believe?
Mr. KETCiIUM. No, sir.
Senator I)o NELL. Have you had occasion to observe the ordinary
length of time that is consumed in the making of a comprehensive
examination in the nature of an annual check-up by a doctor?
Mr. KETCHUMt. Yes; because within 60 days I hadl one myself, and it
took something like 5 hours.
Around 5 hours. Well, you thought you got a
Senator DONNE.:
pretty good job; did you?

Mr. KETCIIV.. A pretty swell job.
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Senattor DONNEMIJ.

i'els()ill

WVould YOU think tbatt 3 hours would be anl unlt ittle to est ililatte its the time tliitt would be requjire'td for it

I boronlwl clieck-up, oin the average?
All.
vTUIIum. Well, 3i hours wouIld be at pretty cursory exiuininatioli-not. it thorough *oA.
Secutor DONE~LL~. lou think perhaps it would be cOser to 4 hours?
Mr. KE'r('IuM*. I would sity so.
Senattor D)ONNELLI. Well, le tus saty 4 hours. Four hours for every
pIM's011 inl the Unlited Staltes would figure up1to 560o,M0,000 hours, if You
just 1111(1 one of t hose check-ups it year. Four hours tinmes 140,000.000t
w~ld
)' 6,000,00t)( hours. I 'watl yout to check me oil Ot t. You
itkhsitille ilniltipl icattionl,d(1 you?,
Mr. KvenIum. I ailt iiot. qual11ifled inlhge 1ll ilil ics. Whien
You get inito list rloiienI('l figures I don't beieve Icoll(1 follow it.
Selitor IDON NELL.41Well, it is 5(H),t)()tO ) hours. It. is il,% under-

st handing tht there aire somewhere atroutid 12,000~ pJ-ract icing physicians inl this country.
If you would take at 4t)-hour week for eaich of
o)It til li verge. t hat would figure inl t he neighborhood
physicials
hose
t
of -2,000 hours at year. It is at little b~it, oer 01t.Iatid I clillit miysel f
111116py tesera1pidly, So I atilt going to figure it ait, 2,000~t hours a1yearl
titot).
oi
o autil
,01 iu'
lilies the 12.5000, thle Suggested nuauhei'w o)f jphysiciltuS
us,mo would der'ive 2,50,000,00() work hours pei' yel'i for aill tWe (doctor's ill thle United
States Who aire pi'act icilig, or' for good nlieasuire, julst, a(ld oil it fi ft ii
more,11 an1d you Would halve, ait soilneti dug ower 41) hours at week,:30000,01)1 hours, lanid have aill these (lImtors working longer thim thle tradhi-.
tiondu -t0-iotiri wvorkweek, for which I know Sea itr Pepper is strongperhiaps he favors less working hours t hin that.
Mr. K~nacnvluM. For doct ors ?
Senator IoNEl.For' doctors.
Senator Slitr'il. How libo()u i. e and at hiiilf for 4wei ie ?
Svenator I~NNL.Yes; t hat Should be granitedl, too.
siiiato P
'i' il
doah(uble tile oil Siiliilys.
SeaIuitoi' I)ONNEILLu. 'rliat would inenu, Mr. Ketchium, would it Io,
lnlt, if till thle lplysiciahis ill thiis cointraWwho) nue )ralct ici aug Shoul d
devote, onl anl average, 418 hours atweek per (to-Ithlin uk myIfigriir-

Inig is right, subject to 'Oi'e('t ioi-auily, We (111ii elksilv' figit'-. it
out-ou would have 30t0t,00t0,000~t hraas, which is itll thallt thle d(ltos
(o'011devote to) t heir Noik tit soa11Nwliere arolild 418 hours at Week, av; I
figure it ; whereas, to (levo)te -1hours to ti itiu Il('liek-uj foir everV~'oe.
o~f thle I1-0).00),000 people iii tis c:)utri' would requiri' 0),t0t0ttH0t
wVork hours, or pretty niei'ly twice aill til li vai liddie work-I tfiuie of all
tile doctorss ill the Unlited "States, figured lit Ilu'ound 8 hours at daty.
I ati plointlng that olit to voul foir your eonsider'atioii, Mr'. IKetclhuui,
inl i'der that voui it, l~vi'se its fromll yourl exlPer'ile Wit h the( hospitull associult iou whether you think it, is practiceable to make any goal'zuity ill anyl legislation ot anl annual chieek-up of 4 hiouris peri person

throngloti the United Stattes-any annual clueck-ul) of thie general
type that. I take it. Senator Pepper hats inl mind. Do you think that is
pra'icticab~le?
Mr. KvE'a'('m. I would like to say-N
this: that I believe if this bill1
is sol(d to the p~ublic. the so-called UVj~erMrry-)ig h ill-if
that, is Sold to thle pulhic, as. an littoilihpt Ifils lbeell uul;ivd to sell recent ly
such bill, it.would be at fraud onl the public.

NATIION AL IIEALT!!
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Senator1 DO)NNELLi. ObViously it- i8 inhlI)OSSible to guiaave everbody
inl the Otited States at 4-hour 'chieck-up oti the iigiiies that, I have xiii,:,il-. jiE"'iiIU.
TIhat, is right.
Seaitor D)ONNELL. 'flt
is all1.
Semator- S~tini. I wish to make this 'omnhlilt. With regard to tile
let ter' addresed to the Senate Labon iid Wel fire C1 ommiittee, dated MAly
21, 1947, fr'omi George F. Ad(Ies, serta'- esrlInternationalI
Unioni, IJAW-ClO. that uip to this liornilig, Maly 23, 1947, thle corniIliit tee 11a1( not. receiveti this letter, I tiil) adv'isedl by thle cleric. But,
thait does not Iiieiiii We Iilay tiot getl it today.
Senator P e )per read the
letici' todlav' Soiobioui~sly, lie received'it,
bil tile rest, of Its have tIot
receved
t:, hat oesnot. I-ill thiat, we will iiot give it full at tenltion
whenl it comes ill. And I w~oli( like to advise Mr. Ketchuii that lie
11ii
nilte
(ill hIl I eorec
i aillv
answer t hat liecunrex to Illinke oil t hat point,
011 iliiik aImv fil-O . c(ommlienlt (ithter t bait what lie has already iiiaile.
Mr'. Krllu('mi''. I dloiit believe it is iwecesxary, Seniat or.
S"inat or
M'~'''i.Nr.
1Ketchliii. I bli eve Y'oii stated t hat thiat wits
Nlibxilant jahly the( letter lie Wroite' lust year?~
Mr. Kanillt'm. Yes.
seiintor ';'iii
That dloes i'epreseiit the( view of t ie( ('0-the
oiiitild view-soit)
lits Y'ou tire able tO4)'
Mr. hl:'rclium. Ye7s.
Seiintor Slinrio. Did youl testify with i'egaild to thlit last yearl lit
Olie lim in li Wtfiler-Mu- rra y- I i il I bill wits 11p foir coiisideit loll?'
Mr'. Ki"Ili'l
, Y'.es. A ppanl'tlyX it is thle same commniit, pirobaly
Iiroiigilt 11p to date.
Mrl- Ket('hllli's brief is ats follows:)
flyV~ihy1
nv.
.v'.
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Thme negotiations have failed, at least In Michigan, In every case for one or
another of several reasons:
(1) In adequate county welfare funds to provide for the care required by
the welfare load and tile medically indigent load. It has been fairly common
practice for such units to purchase such care as needed at agreed fee schedules,
as long as funds were available, and thereafter to rely on the charity of the
Individual physician or hospital to provide needed care. This results in th,
necessity for the physician or the hospital, if he or it is to continue to provide
such care, recouping his or Its losses in such cases by spreading the cost of
service among those able to pay, which is in effect only a form of general taxa.
tion. In some areas such care io purchased on an annual lump-sum basis, sometimes on a fee basis, through arrangements with county medical society groups
and local hospitals, sometimes by contract with individual physicians or individual hospitals for the servicing of the entire welfare or indigency loads. In
such arrangements there is an unlimited number of variations as to the details
and undoubtedly as to the nature of the services rendered-both as to quantity
and quality. At best, inadequacy of funds in these cases certainly Influences
the quantity of medical and hospital care available.
(2) Application of the insurance principle to tile problems of the medically
Indigent, as differentiated from the clearly defined welfare load, apjoears Inpos.
sible, even though adequate funds may be available, due to the Inability of tile
various governmental units to forsee the needs. Whereas the welfare load is
possible of evaluation for any reasonable period of time on an aetnarinl basis,
the so-called medically Indigent, with Income and funds adequate for ordinary
n-eds, becomes a responsibility of Government only at the time of an emergency;
In this ease, a health emergency. It Is therefore Impossible for the Insurance or
plan actuary to promulgate a charge for coverage or Insurance of this class.
(3) There Is iln many (,ases tile possibility of assigning the responsibility for
car of a welfare or medically Indigent to soine special fund or statutory health
care activity of some other governmental unit, resulting In a reluctance oil
tile part of tile local county or welfare board to accept a broad responsibility,
in advance of demand, for its people. These conditions arise duo to a lack of
coordination in the planning and operation between various units and departments of government in the various fields of health care as regards specific
services or classes of people.
The provisions of S. 4, title VII, appear designed to require (712 (a) (7))
a survey or Inventory of existing health care, medical, surgical, and hospital
facilities; (8) continuing reports, and (0) continuing review of operations;
(712 (a) (1)) the designation of a single State agency as the sole agency for
supervision of administration,
etc., etc,
The provision of these and other sections should result in integration and
coordination of all health services within a State and between all units of
government In regard to planning for, responsibility for, and provision of health
care for all types of cases an( all classes of medically indigent,
'he financial grants provided for under S, 545, if enacted and a State liin
adopted thereunder, should provide units responsible for such care wlieh
comply with the requirements of the act and the State plan with much more
adequate means of providing care which previously may not have been within
tile financlod means of the local nnit.
While It, Is admittedly Impossible to apply the insurance principle to the
border-line medically indigent, the clearly welfare cases are possible of Inclusion
under insurance or prepayment plans.
TechnIqus have been developed to provide service through voluntary health
care plans for groups of Individuals whose health care Is the responsibility of
government. Plans have been in operation for some 18 months or more providing care to veterans in the home, physician's office, or hospital, for servlceconnected disabilities, disability pension determination examinations, and emergency care. These arrangements are based on a so-called cost-plus operation
whereby the health care plan provides the services of its participating physicians
and hospitals with free choice for the recipient, at an agreed upon schedule of
fees, and costs with an amount added to cover only the overhead expenses of the
plan. An example of this type of service is the agreement between the Veterans'
Administration and Michigan Medical Service, a copy of which is attached, incuding the agreed upon fee schedule. It should be noted that this arrangement
provides for complete free choice of physician by the veteran recipient among
those physicians participating in the plan. In Michigan, the acceptance of this
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arrangement by the profession includes practically all of the practicing physicians
rendering the type of care required for such cases Some 4,300 physicians have
signed agreements to render this care in accordance with the plan out of a total
of approximately 5,200 physicians licensed in the State, which latter figure Ineludes physicians practicing specialities not called upon in this program, as
well as those engaged only in research, teaching, and administrative work.
S. 545, section 712 (a) (4) permits such cost-plus operation in the Veterans'
Administration program and the provision of medical care to indigents which is
not possible to accomplish under any existing welfare statutes or regulations.
'4cetlon. 806.--One of the major difficulties encountered by voluntary health care
plans in extending the benefits of their coverage to more people has been the
refusal of Federal Government departments, bureaus, agencies, etc., to permit
the deduction from pay roll of employee's rate, subscription fee, or premium to
a voluntary nonprofit health insurance fund. The refusal of the Government to
allow such pay-roll deduction has rendered extremely difficult satisfactory arrangements for coverage of governmental employees, their wives anl dependents.
It is ditflicult to understand the inconsistency of the Government as expressed
by this attitude when the Government itself Is the greates proponent of the practice of pay-roll deduction In connection with income tax "pay-as-you-go" deductions, defense.)ond sale deductions, etc.
Even though enactment of S. 545, which would seem of great benefit to the
people of the United States, should fall, it Is of vital importance to the employees
of the Government In its various departments, Iureaus, agencies, etc., and tile
voluntary health care plan movement In the United States that some provision
similar 0 section 306 of S. 545 be enacted (luring the present session of Congress.
Atached hereto are statements in connection with the operation of the Vetera is' Adhninistration program under the agreement with Michigan Medical
Service In the State of Michigan,
EXHIBIT I

I

.111ehiflain medleal serrecI-.t uthorftations received through&Veterans'
Administration
Medical

hospital

id onth

' reatmonts
104(-'.Mtarch ...............
............
. ....
Apri

Exaninations-

1,80.2
2:
2902
Jilno--------------------3,015
M
Mangi ........
........
..
3,
July.................
,0..,
FphniAugu
..............
8763
S.eptember---------1
5,80
October--------------......

IOeeemher---------------3,0o10
5,360
1947-January-----...............
1 chruary-----------------6 ,027
M arch ................... 6,42
8 994
April .....................
.........
3,
0ay
7-1
,853
I Total ....................

Total

Total

,000

1.538 .............. 1,&8

5,022
..............
,220
, 7
. .. . . .
1,
27A,78. 4,,022
177---------.7
,25

11
.....
17W3
5534
750
1,105
1,523

4,.0'.---------------4,01
4,179
8
... .
9, 39----------980N
4,
- - ,815
7597
7,865---------7,
7,023---------,2

1,930
2.893
1,697

4,940 ......
89
8,253
7,724
4..2

4,940
8.846
8,150

2,732

9,184

0,803

2,371
1,27
1,274
31,091

8,365
4,349
92,544

619

689
313
2,646

9,054
4,602
95,100

Professlonal particlpation: Doctors registered in Wayne, 1,887; doctors outside of Wayne, 2,386; total
doctors registered In Michigan, 4,273.
MICHIGAN MMlICAL sHIRVIoC:

Summary of operations, Veterans' Administration agreement
Inception Mar. 1, 1940, to Mar. 31, 1947
Services rendered and billed to Veterans' Adiinistration ---------- $708, 414. 35
Expenses billed to Veterans' Administration (0.093 percent) ------- 47, 415. 03
755,820,88
---------------Total billed
Received from Veterans' Adninistration----------------------414, 580. 88
Balance due to March 81, 1947

-------------------------

841, 248.5
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tis

lirtelit [il ra'wislairrs will lIiiailiaiseal to produce siuch it iiiiii olitt opili'tlain.
Tilt' Aili gan i evi al Surive warii'r iii s thlat th I 'lilrta's
cliii i'gaul Ir.'riilm n ho t
ill a'x.,4 of if
I-tits
ut
liii ga'd ot her peroinrs who, mi imit Vet era us' Ad ai ni sti t
laitl bel'iirils for tOe smailea sm5ii('.
expliiah'(I uil

tai
ll s ci iltrott.

Hoii evr. It Is ii-i stooiad thiat tip n acco('i'i

it

Sei'ivl(s 115Ilivi ilctsIi''i51iy and Nii
Ml('iili
ll Mrl8-'vi''ct will clirry out Its inIdvrtaikI ig lim'raii ridr.
T(illis vouiri Pat slaiill hiecuiiiia v'Itwat i ai of Jriiuir y 15. 19)40, aind nully )ie, teriniraned fiy Ot hvr paulS biy glv-iirg thilrty 1.3f)) days' writ tenii noith to tbntt oetect.
TVills coac't i. if'aimally
u
sil I sfacoiry, timy Ila' rimmrr'ed I ndi-'tlItely f'or Iluids
aofaili (1) yeair 4.1101. irpoiu nritlev Ill wr'iing to thaib cointrac(toir lit least sixty ((14)
drays Iprir tii twie4X Iliti (an (if 4-'arcl r i'r'au of ann' 11) year, 11rid wi'l I te stai t'lrr('at fronta tlii' caint iaictair Wit hIin Ibiry (30I) (Inys after sauchlnoificationi irgive.lug to tIn', 1ia'rrewrl.
Not Iva' toi bilddi's- PrIvies b11 should lneliida' tinly 11111icrialc Fa'dcral i'x('ls(
towxs, lix t( Ulilt(d Stiiteg Is4not ext~ipt fromn larylueits; ofl such toiws.
N4a 1.14'i1licr ot' oir D -elgircto Cojigre(S4.
(f
or llaS4lat ( ornii ssil 'r,sIuiliIr
11
ridiit i'dl tor ainy sliar o'e hrt
pi of thIs ('(al
tair, toa aruy bli'ratt thliit ity rse
Ii r( . aonl 11ra
h'ss It ha' 1rrarala with i a corora 'tiii
fair Its gf-'r il iiciia'tt.
M leiigli 'dica I Ma'ica ligreexs trait In p-11foralilng this cohit i'rrat It will riot
SilserI lnij ti gal list tiny a'ruplaayca or ai a'rnt for a'tarploynlierrt Iieri rise of VaIt(('.
v'ievd, dolor, orl mratlorrol orIghI, ind that It will hIcludev at siilar proivislionlifr till
uf Its SIliKl~tNi 't's.
Macrrro.Ax MMvlCArL SERViICE.
(Title)
Appovd
vveildVirmom~t'
md

AntmuzNISTIIATJON.
It. C, Humaii,
J)Iu'Ca'tor of Pauppfli'..

IIf liidda'fr Is ar voipotrit lain, Foipri 124 lriri
('(ia Ini at.

fl -bl
oiut lit() attitcred to flit?

4bdondital srpIery7
'101 Esoihingoscopy--------------------------------------------- $42. 80
101a 11illigoscojiy anda bilopsy or i'('iiovai of foreign body.------------ 53. 54)
10'2 (itwstroscopy ------------------------------------------------42. 80
103 Idvirlr aecss_---------------------------------------------- 123. 00
104 Ahalomltnal fixatot11 fn'
toi- riltise of ra'ctutn.---------------------t123. 001
1105 Atitttomiasls, Inttial --------------------------------------128, 40
10M Atiist oiiosl4, uiin'trtoltitest miii.
()liestuigo ---------------------------------------------107. 00
Two-staige.----------------------------------------------1(I
CA4)
10T

1018
109)
110
111
112
113
114
115
11(1

A prwAl'taa
vt
I 1iy\----------- ------------------------------------' 1.talospa sill, dillitartion foi ----------------------------------( Iiolecysta'rtoiny-------------------------------------------( 1 ioloystotoiuy --------------------------------------------(Aloledaielotoity --------------------------------------------Colostomy--------------------------------------------------

84, 25

:32. 10
149. 80
IM, 0M
149. 80
80. 25
E"saqdifigis (ilaltilli, by moimnts %l Bringibs ---------------------- :12.10o
FUlgur11atIon, tiltnot'-huiddor trachica, or esophrgns (minor) ------ 48. 15
(Ingtrectomy (pairthlrt----------------------------------------110,50
Oaistroon tetostaitty------------------------------------------ 144. 45
117 Iei'tiiototry, tiliphinftli
---------------------------------- 107. .00
118 Haernlotomy-ventral, itiguitmil, or femoral:
Single ---------------------------------------------80, 25
1101

ilatrtoal

__

_------------------------------

Ilytorectoiny, obdomnlti

or Vaginial

(Including removal

of

133. 75

idarxa)--------------------------------------------------- 10.04
120 Intestiatll obsruttiton, operattlin for------------------------- 107. 00
121 Litpairotony, exirloratory-----------------------------------107. 00
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Abdominal surgerI-4ontitjed
122 1Laparotoiny and drainage, general peritonitis .............
$107. )
123 litholapaxy -------------------------------------------------8. 25
107. 00
124 31eckel's d(ivertleuluin, excision of -----------------------------125 Papillonua-of bladder, operation for--------.------------------5 3. 50
14. 74
126 l'aracentesis of abdomen ---------------------------------------127 Paraventesis of pericardlum
------------------------------2. 75
1'209 Pyelotomy, with removal of calculus----------------------..
4m).
5)
130 Pyloroplasty
-----------------------------------------133. 75
131 Splenectoiny ------------------------------------------------144t. 45
132 Tumor, abdominal, removal of -------------------------------07. 4)
133 Tumor, gastrointestinal tract, resection -----------------------1 1. .50
134 Ulcer, gastric or duodenal, operation for -------------------------133. 75
201
202
203
204
205
206
207
208
209
210
801

Ampututio
11,s

Upper arm ---------------------------------------------------..
Forearm ------------------------------------------------------Finger, one --------------------------------------------------Fingers, each additional --------------------------------------Foot
-------------------------------------------------Hand
-----------------------------------------------Leg
-------------------------------------------------Thigh ------------------------------------------------------..
Too ----------------------------------------------------------Toe, each additional -----------------------------------------Anesthcesa
Anesthesia:
For the first hour ----------------...
..
-------For each additional hour, or any fraction thereof ------------

401
402
403
404
44)5
400
.407
408
409
410
411
412
418
415
417
418
419
420
421
422
428
424
425

DislocalfoI18
Carpal bone, one--------.......................------------Carpal bone, each additional -----------------------------------.
Clavicle ---------------------------------------------------------..
Elbow
-----------------------------------------------Finger, one ------------------------------------------------.
Fingers, each additional --------------------------------------Hip
------------------------------------------------Kn.
------------------------------------------------Mandible .....-----------------------------------------Metacarpal bone, one -----------------------------------------Metacarpal bones, each additional -----------------------------....
Metatarsal bone, one
------------------------------------Metatarsal bones, each additional -----------------------------Patella ---------------------------------------------Rib
-------------------------------------------------Shoulder .
--------------------------------------------Shoulder, recurrent or habitual (non.Oper.) -------------------Tarsal bone, one
---------------------------------------Tarsal bones, each additional ------------------------------Thumb ----------------------------------------------Toe, one ------------------------------------------------------Toes, each additional ----------------------------------------Vertebra, one or more
-----------------------------------

501
62

Dermatological examination -----------------------------------Electrocardlogram, with Interpretation ------------------------

505

Special ear examination, to Include either caloric or Barony test

500

Examlnatlon of eyes (to include either a copy of the prescription

74. IN)
74. 1
21.411
10. 740
W. 55
69. 55
90. 9{'
I.N..
. 30
21.41)
10. 70

10. 71
5. 35
211. 75
5,:
24. 75
26.75

.5

5. 35
14. 2)
.10
14,70
1U. 05
5. 35
10,05
5. 35
32. 10
10.70
32. 10
20. 75
20. 75
5. 35
5.
5. 35
5. 35
107. (W

Rzaaination
0 .4)
1). 7o

503 Examination of ears, nose, and throat (separately or together) ....
5. 85
504 Special ear examination, including audlometrIc test with chart ---- 10. 70
or both, with report

------------------------------------

10, 70

ordered or the retinoscople correction of the refractive error, the
funds and field findings--the latter by chart In all cases of optic
atrophy)
--------------------------------------------

10, 70
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oarniiatiUnis- 'ontinued
507

508
509
510
511
512
513
514
515
51Q
517
518
511)
52(0
521

601
602
603
604
605
600
607
08
(0)
010
611
612
018
614
615
616
017
618

Examination of eyes with refraction, of nydrlatle is used (to Inelude either a copy of the prescription ordered or the ret inos(opliC
correction of the refractive error, the funduhs and field indiigs$13.-40
the hitlttr by cirt In all ciises of optitroihy
Comibinied examination of eyes, ears, nose, and throat with refre10.05
.
..-----------------------.
tion (with or without mydriatic) ..
Genitourinary examinatinti without cystoscopy ----------------5. 35
5. 35
--------------------------------Gynecological examination
1(0.
05
Coniplete examination of heart, including electrocardiography --r. 35
Physical examination of heart or things ------------------------16.05
--------------------------------Neurological examination
Neurolwychlatric exii minatl
------------------------------- 141. 05
Routine office examination, including treatment ----------------3.20
5. 35
Ortholedic examination ------------------------------------Physical examallltion to determine niedq for hospitalization -------3. 20
5. 35
General routine physical exainination -------------------------Proctoscopy or slgmoidescopy ------------------------------.
35
5. :15
(4lui-'rll surgical exo iniillo--------------------------Ventriculography, air injection through skull for diagnostic purposes (not Including x-ray) --------------.-----------------42.81)
Compound fractures
Carpal bone, one
---------------------------------------Carpal bones, each additional -----------------------------Clavicle
---------------------------------------------Coccyx
----------------------------------------------Femur
----------------------------------------------Feinur, when suture, plating, or nailing ----------------------Fibula
-----------------------------------------------Fibula, suture or plating ---------------------------------Finger, one
------------------------------------------Fingers, each additional
---------------------------------Hunerus
---------------------------------------------Humerus, suture or plating
-----------------------------Malar bone
------------------------------------------Mandible (wiring if necessary) ----------------------------Metacarpal bone, one -----------------------------------Metacarpal bone, each additional --------------------------Metatarsal bone, one
-----------------------------------Metatarsal bones, each additional ---------------------------

619 Nasal bones

--------------------------------------------

620 Patella -------------------------------------------------------621 Patella, suture or plating ----------------------------------------62'2 Pelvis -------------------------------------------------------023 Pelvis, sluture or platilng .--------------.........................
024
a4iis 01' 1111, ol both-------.................-----------025 liadlus or 1na, or both, suture or plating------------------020
il1, ot)1 -------------------------------------------------------627 Ribs, eaeh additional -------------------------------------028 Sacrum -------------------------------------------------------

48 15
l. 0
42. 80
5. ,50
133. 75
1(10. 5(0
42. 80
80. 25
21..10
10. 70
80. 25
133. 75
rh .50
85. 60
2 75
10. 70
20. 75
10. 70

20.75

53.50)
1 07, 00
S5, 60)
160. 5
5 S, 85
1.,175
1(1 05
5.35
64. 20

021)

Scapula -------------------------------------------------------

030
31
632
633
634
635
(130
37
038
6931
(140

Skull vault --------------------------------------------------Sternuin
Tarsal bonp, o ....--------------------------------------Tarsal bones, each additional ------------------------------Tibia ..----------------------------------------------------Tibia, suture or plating ---------------------------- --------Tlbia and
ul
-----------------------------------------Tllbht andli ibula, suture or plating --------------------------.
Toe, oI .........-----------------------------------------------------Toes, eaeh additional ---------------------------------------Vertebra, one or More
------------------------------------

107.00
64.20
,-----------48, 15
1, 05
04.20
107, 00
80, 25
18, 75
21. 40
10.70
33. 75

701
702

F(imple (ractures
Carpal bone, one ---------------------------------------------Carpal bone, each additional -----------------------------------.

3 2.10
508

48, 15

240
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709!
110
711
712
713
714
715
716
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'lomyxh

16.075

--------------------------------

-- - ---- - -- - - -- - - -- - - -- -- --- - - 10.095
Penmur, suture or lull
g
.-.--133. 75
'Illil (or fiula, Incluidinig PottL's fractu~re..-----------531..1
Ibila or 1lbula, Itieluinig PtI'Ct friuetire, suiture or platting ----1:
11. 75
linger, oil - - - -- - -- - - - - -- - - - - - - - -- - - - - 10). 74)
Filugms, eachl adi tio
1411a --- --- - - - - -- - - - - - - - - 5.3.15
~.50
M1~l4Ili4...
uu4 r1411i
i 10ltets ~
-.
47. (M)
Nuinm.
.
21.40
Nhinlible (wiring If nvvessnry) --.
-80.
21
Muaxilla, superimr ( wiring If i'II'U4'51ry ) . .
---N. 25-

~..

71,8

M4'l111II1111 blue, oute
-.
10. 05
'Memeuarpal hois414), v'11
ach~
011------------.s 35
-.
III,'.
1.0
-.--.
. ----.-.
Metatarsatl b14iw(,
. etll lliistil 14(4i10, 0'-l ad1d11itinl------------------------------5.
35.-

719
724)

Nail---------------.-----1'tiu------------

721
722

Pth1I4lll,

7234
724
7 25

Pelvis, stululi or ))ItIg.----------.MItius or ulmi, Inviluullug ('olles's fiI(t1l4
11l11141 or u1110, ItInelluig ('ol ls's fraue,

717

suIture' orl

Pelvis

-

726 IIb), (4114'0m 1ore.
728 HaIerumI~--------729 8vIl1----.*

-

7:32
7:14

7:16

737

*

-

-

-

-

..

-

.

.

-

-..-

-

80. 25

-

-

-

-

M:. I, ;'

.

1:13. 75
:17. 45
or1ph)111 ----- 107.00)
-

..-.-

5Ilt11'

10. 70

-.-

-

~

*-

-

-

..-

7301SIen
81--------.--

733

-

platingl---.----

.-

16.0)5
26. 75

------------

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

.

-

-

-1.7

26. 75

-

26.175

------

Ta~rsal bou4', (41'------------------11.IV....051
d)1111i(lil1-------------------------------------. UI

'I'arsil bone's, encl
i'oe.' 44114 -- .

-

Vert obra, 4)114
4(o' Illill'
Vvieru, t ransve'rse' process

*-.

-

-

.

4I~'

-

-

-

-

--

*-

-*

1),

-

5

--------

--

-

rl

Adi-neetom4I1y, cervlivl, liugilimil (111110W)-----------------------SO02 Ad4'1u4'touly, ('41"ti(1l, I ugulim
11441 1'1141a ------------.
841)3 Bopsy.-------------------------------------------8(04 Breast. restion1141 of (siiiiphe) - .
- ..---.
.405 B1reast, reset loll (if ( rl14I('l1 )-----------.*.- .
SOO
a'ul14,1x~l~I(I. SO"7 1)vp oI11405 (Includinug l0 i4.''tl
)--.. --..818 811j11'IIeiu 111)5(055
s-.-

811$

810
817

818

q'uitor or cyst,
vlrlcos(' veIis,
Vorleose velus,
Varicose velis,

-

.

T0

10. TO
(--9).93

10. 74)

5, 51)
1,375
26.
1-- 7 5
42, 81)
-5.

:111

16. 03

-,-

1o
r I

10,

-

801

S101) Fulguraion141 of t uimr, 1.1j41t(I~------.
811. Inigrown tocimuill, exel4I)I (to
.
...
.
-...
812 Tliyiold iiitery, ligati1)1on --------813 Tbyrodeeloly --------------814 '1'umor or cyst, deep, removnl o
------

or(

..

---------

--------

superlhil, remioval (if--------------------------Injecti on treaIt 14l4'1t, ea:--------1

ollo 14'g, opprotlon for --------------------------both legs, operations for ---------------------------

10, 70
'4--0. 25
133. 753
20. T75

10).70
. 20
42. 0
04. 20

#10111 rcReeiiou18

M0 Bilbow johttt, e'xcision) of -----------------------------------06412 1iii) Jin~lt, 4'Xcilto1

(of-----------------

MI0 1{uee Joint, excision of ----------------------------I104 Rhlouldcr Jloint, e'xcisl0 ion
9041 Wis1t Jolint, excision1 (If----------.
-.
-

-

-

-

107, 4)
1610, M41
10~7,0404
-1414).
50

-------------------

-

-80.253
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CIiniclal la bo)ratory, ('J(illion

itbs

Ilaeterioboglenil en Inin a (loui
1001 C'ultural exaination for fungi -..
..
100)2 Micromeopic e>,.mlnatlou for fungi ---------------1003
lIei0ItI(Ioce('; typ)inug.-.
.----

$5, 352.15

5.11411

1004 I'u-s or exudute(ser
100)5 Pits or exudante, cultural e'xainialtion, cla~ssification-------W10011 '. P111ll4idut1 (dark field) --------------.
1(807 Throat culture, classificat ion of' orgoisi.100-1
Throatsma
-

.-

1011

Blood chIlorides.-

1013

Blood culture, including ela."ssivtliou

1014

Blood platelet('Ift.--.

1015
101(5

Blood smear formlri
Blood typinlg (gopn)---------

-

-

-

-

--

-

5.35
1.10

Agglutination test for typhoid, paratypld, or uiieiatit over
Bleeding titte ------------------..
----

5. 35

.--

100)
1010

-

5. 35

-

-

.-------

1. 10

-

--

5.35

-- ---------

-

-

-

-

-

-

----------

1018

Che'mical examninat ion of blood(1 complete. including ereatlifin, dex.
trose, urea, nitrogen (or nonprotei N) uuitul uri' uteid . ----1019 Chlolesterol - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - 1020 ('ongulut lonl titte.
-----------------------11 (
omlpbbmhlnlt fixationl te~t--gonlm-o('u1N ifect ioll
10 212 Complement fixuation test for spuli. -..

1023
102 4

ColemlI~lent fixation test for tubelrculosis -----------('re n mn----------------- ---- - ------ -- - - --

T'toc...
TPotal1 ruythiuoeyte cut.---.11)X-)
T Fraugility test for erytihrocytes.10284 Hemoglobin est imation.-'10fi-)5
10211

1020

..
.

-

.

-.

.

-

-

-.-

------------

Hydrogen-irmn conventrmt ion - .----------.

10-30 1)ifferi't'niui leu'ocyte out----------.10R3 I'Totatl leot
count ----10321 Vomlplise 1b1ood count, Includling total Counts. --......------1033i Noniprotein nitrogen ----------------- -- 1034

0evultblo

.-

-

--.

10:35 Blood 14ulIs)IMI-01 -- - - - -- - 1036 I1'reevilituuton test foispils.----10317 Ret iculocyte counlt.......
...........
10M8 8e6hdilventat loll rate----------------10W1 Estimautiuon of sugar tlrne..............

-- - -----

--

1041)

Vreni

1041

Vricucd..-

10 42
1043

Vanu uden Iierg blood temt for' let erus - --Voluna' imudex ------------------------------------

tilti'ogen- -- - - -- - -- - ---- -..-

-,....

,.

.

.

1.10
2.15
1.10

5, 35

II6. Oil
3.20
1.10
3. 20
3,20
3.20
3.20

:3.20
2. 15
ri.35
2.15

-

--..........--

-

2.00
1. 10
3.20
3.20

.

Cutltural examt of feces for caul11P 11110-0ic01).111anlyInl (claISSIficaion01
of bacteriumni------------10415 Pat Ini fee's ------------------------- -------------1040 Parasites anid oa.--..-I'UthlogiOlI exafollationn)

5.3M
2. 15
2.15
n'.35
3.20
1,10

2.15

2.15
2).1r5
2.15
10).70
31.20)
3.21)

3, 20)

11)44

R. m
1.10)

5.35

1047
10)48

Autopsy, complete wvithi report. lincluing histologicl(. exait wlatiE);). M5.11)0
IMM550
t'x11tiuuittti ni, wvith--r-----t------------- 5,35

1041)

Potelu seItiltiolt tet~tP (seriem). including allergells, for pur.
1)051' of estiuibilsblu coulhtit1e4 factor -. - ------------

sqpinal fiffill
1101
I-Nomhiatioun of spil flidk ftir viwativik organuism (smear) .
10512 C'ell Count.----.
.--..-..--.-

21.75
3.20
3.20
2.15
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Clinical laboratoryczE1

it inaht 10fl3-Cott

lledt4

Spillatluil1E-t'otifuedl
1053 Colloial~ goldi ret'Iott---------------------------.-10.54 Comiplemenat fixat ion test for syphilis ------------------------ ---1055 Cultural exami of spinal thld, Inc-Ildllg Classi fictiloll of Causative
talero(IrgaInisin ----- -- ------------------ 4 -------------------10541
lobillii t
-t.--------.--------------1057 (Complete examt of 4plual 111u1d InvclInlg comnplement fixtionl test,
t(Illldillgoild, glohullia test, anld vell ont----------10.
10)58 P'recipitation~ test for sypllIlls.. -....

$5.35
3. 20
5.3.5
1. 10

70
3. 20

10451) TuNbirele bacIllum 4plaln swnvi) -.-- -------------------14114 Tubtele bacIllus I conent I'llt loll ntbl)------------5.
101411 MaUin of' Iddenal eote'it for' jNMI1(etvatiC fetUiieuits --------14142 U'~nin of gastric content for aichIdty, b~y histainem ------------

3. 1.o
35
3.

12

8.00
2)

1(4413 lRxani of gastrie content for peplsInl------ .----.
M014 Routine ceenivlc I IneludIng test inead with wltlultawal of stonutch
contents)..---------------------------------------------10. 70
Urinc
1(141
('henilcal 4%xamllnaltlon routine ------------------------------1.10
14161; (Chemical anad Iiao'4ci'piculI examinat ion ----------------------2.15t
11067T
1008

1(141)

Chlorides-----------------------------------------------------38.

('Feathu
lai

-------------------------------------------

20
3.20

Cuilturail exam, Including classification of ticroorgwilmsn ----------- 5. 35
1070) 113drlogeI Ironi voncen t Illt 101 -----------------------------------1. 10)
1W71 Mlosethal test.-------------------------2.153
1071. Total
lt-----------------------------------3.20
M3r
Tea flintill
test Inlulding pl(Its~~oc~tbl'n------------3.2)
1017.4 'ilievele, bacIlli ---------------------------------3.20

1075
110761

11tva nitrogeni---------------------------------------------Urle Ied ---------------------------------------------------

3.24)
3.24)

1077

Urobllla---------. -----------------------------

1. 10

1078 Animal Inoculation for dlagnosls, with report of toI)y --------- 10. 70
1071) 1Preparill Ioll of auitogenotis vi'le.------------14)70
1080 IDeterniinlon of ittstil mnetablicl rate-------------------------5.
35
1081 J1lnogloltn esttallqlist------------------. .
1. 07
1101
1102
1103
110)4
110(

I 107
110N

1101l)
1114)
1111

3iscellunzeouia
Wlood transfusilon (aldnistrat Ion only, without venesect ion)----5.
Nonsurgical (Iralntage of gall Miadder -------------- m----------Electrocaiirogramns, Int4'riretat ion of ---------------------------

35
10. 70
11.35

1iyIpodlrinoelyms---------- m------------------------------------3,20)
111Je(tion
I
of a lcohol, t rlgetililit tierve . .21.75

Initravenous inJ'ct Ion, 4'xcliive of cost of (1mlg------------------Applivet i
Application
Application
ApplIcation

of
of
oif
of

3. 20

ptlaster cost, (.1141t..---------------------------10. 03
plalster cast, Oilhghm and hilis---------------------- 21.75
plaster camt, thigh aill leg ------------------ -------- 10. 70
laster east, tro
.-..
-20,
75

1112 ApplIcatlon of platter cast, torso 1111(hilps---------------------3'42. 10
1113 Application of plaster cast, enIlre body---------------------ri3. "10
1201
1202
1203
1204
1124)M
1208
121)7
12M
120g)
1210
1211
1212

Neui ro.-SufrJIr
lncepialography, air Inject ion b~y spInill routol for dialgnostic purposes --------------------------------------------------20,75
Bra in abscess --------------------I-----------------------.
00.4
Chordotomy--------------------------------------------107,0(0
(laserlan ganglion, exclsion of-----------------------------133,. 75
Launinectomy---------------------------------------------133. 75
Nerve, outure of------------------------------------------107.04)
Rupraorbital nerve, Inject ion of----- ------------------------10.05
Neuroina resection of ---------------------------------------mi. 50
Clsterna puncture, including local finesthlesIa uad obtininllg ld4.
5. 35
Lumbar puncture, including loval anesthefIla and obtaining flold~~5. :1
Skull doecoipreson of---------- --------------------------107.00
Synpitiectonq, cervical lumber and lumbar-----------------...183.75W
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Ncuro-Surgery-ContinIued
12 13 Syinpat hectoiny, perlitteriail-------------------------------$07. 01)
1214 T1untor of brain, oj~'rat lon for--------------------------------1(M. 10
Nome and throat
1301 Oral aunsces.a4 (not to itueluide dental or Ix-ridtal)i ---------------- 10. 70
13412 Adenoileclony -------------------------------------------1(1.05
13031 Ant ron, jut ranasal, drainage of ----------------------------16. 05
1:404 Aiit rui, radical operation for-----------------------------85. M4
1305 Cleft palette, oiperatloi for ---------------------------------107.00K
1:301 Harelip, oI~brutiofl for -------------------------------------53
ra50
1307 Initubittlout, laryngeal -------------------------------------21.70)
1V(H).
54)
1:308 1,n1ryngetoiuy -------------------------------------------13M8 Laurynx, vaiterizai on of ----------------------------------26. 7(5
1310 Tumnor of larynx, remuovid of------------------------------5:3. W0
21. 40
13111 Nasali polyplus, rvunoval of ----------------------------------M4)
1812 Nasal septum, suotnucous resection of-----------------------53.
03~
iascess, opuerationt for----------------------------1I0I.
1:t;
13 1mryviugal
h
10. 70
1314 Accessory nasal silnhlseu, Irrigat ion of-------------------------80. 25
1:115 Etiltold Salunus, radial operation for ------------------------W0
13161 Fronutal minus, hIt rainsitl, ilraiiuge o.-----------53.
107.(0
1317 Frontal shns, r'adiclc1, operaiffon for ------------------------51)
5'g3.
1318 Sphenol sinus, drainage of --------------------------------1311) '1'ouuslinr abscess, operation for ----------------------------10).70
1320) Tonsillectomty----------------------------------------------3:2. 10
32. 10
1:121 Toiisiolectoiny and adenoldectony --------------------------3:7.,45
1.31X2'rraeiuw'tony ---------------------------------------------1313 Ti'urbuinate lamie, gutlvano-vautterizutofl of---------------------- 10. 70
1324 '1i i'rl ncct oniN----------------------------------------------- 10.70
1401 Pregnancy, liilory wily (all types except Caesarean) ----------- 42. 8D
.-.
'103 Mmsarriage-to 6i uuuth -------------------- i--------------- 21. 40
140.3 Misearriutge, to 11uitotitlta (withi 1) anud C) --------------------- 32, 1I)
1401.1Mtiscarriage, iitiei 40mouutlh---------------------------------42. 81)
107. w8
14115 C 'oesuurvan sect ion vaigInal or aibdouuuial ------------------.-133l. 75
HIM11l'revunauly, iectopic (11dso rtitlture~) ------------------------10. 70
1407 flitrt iol InWs glulno, In(Imion --------------------------------832. 10
14108 l11arihloliu'a glul, excion --------------------------------I. 01165
1400 Urethral caruncle, removal -------------------------------20. 75
1414) Lid)fial tonuors and1(eysits, removal -------------------------51)
1411 Atrptsla of v'aglim, correifon of-----------------------------53.
53,. 50
1412 Perhnroiritphy and rectoceir -----------------------------832.10
1413 ('olporrimuphy', iittrior ------------------------------------107, IN)
1414 VlsI in rec'to. or' vei4eo-vaginiil ----------------------------1415 Ctil-de-mac, drainage-----------------------------------------382.10)
14111 ('uuuterl7.etion of cervix------------------------------------- 21.40
:1U. 40
1417 iliatation anud ciurettige ---------------------------------1418 Tubal Inflation-------------------------------------------- 1(1.,05
21.75
1410 Merino polyps, removal -----------------------------------(5M.50
1420 11rachelorrliaphy -----------------------------------------1421

Con izatlon---..---------------------------------

21. 40

1422
1423,
1424
1425
1426
1-127
1428

rgi. 5o
CI'rvix, niititlon ----------------------------------------M0
Hjysterectomiy, vaginal or obulomnnai------------------------1(4)l.
---------. ------- 107.00
ldyouneetomy107. 00
Uterine flexions, etc,, correction -----------------------------107.00
Oophorectomy ---------------------- ----------------------- 90.25
Ovariotony ------------------------------------------Malpiuigiwetouny, with or without ool)1i1reetomny or aippendectomy ---- 107.00

1001
1M2
I503
1504
1505

53. 50
Ctaract, needl1ing operation for ----------------------------107.00
Cataract, operation for------------------------------------Chalazlon, operation for------------------------------------(5.35
5. 85
Corneal ulcer, cauterization of ------------------------------Fjtensive rs'ropheral cortical ulcer, cauiteriz.ation of------------- 20. 75

Opltlmologgj
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Ophthallologi-Ciotinlied

15(16
15W7

1509
1510
1511
1512
1513
1514
1515
1516
1517
1518
1511)
1520
1521

ctroplon, operation for -----------------------------$2, I)
Eiitropioii. ojwration for------------------------------...
:2, i0
Enue]'autioll of eye -------------------------80, 25
Foreign body, removal from conjuetiv (disseetio) .............
10.70
Foreign body, removal from conjunetiva (magnet)-------------10.70
Foreign body remove from cornea (dissection) ------------------10. 70
Foreign body, removal from cornea (magnet) -----------------i. 05
Foreign body. removal from eyeball (deep) with or without magnet. 107. 0)
Grattage of lids for trachoma ------------------------------------ 10. 70
llordeolum, operation for ---------------------------------------5. 35
Iridectomy ----------------------------------------------------53.50
Lacrymnl duct, dilatation of --------------------------------------. 5.35
Lacrymnal sac, excision of-------------------------------114.20
Pteryglnm, operation for -----------------------------...
------32.10
Ptosis, skin and tarsal resection optration--------------------80,25
Strabismus, operation for ---------------------------------80.25

1601
1602
1603

Orthopedic
Arthroplasty, major joint ----------------------------------------.
1410. 50
Bone graft (long bon() ----------------------------------.... 0.5
Bone plate, removal of
---------------------------------37. 45

1M08

1604

artiage of onl

of femr, removal of

----

80. 25

1605 St-mllunar cartilage, removal from Joint -----------------------80. 25
1601 ('ins foot, operation for ----------------------------------------s. 25
1607 Coceyx, excision of ----------------------------------------------53. 50
1608 llallux valgus, operation for -----------------------------------..
53. 50
160) Hallux valgas, bilateral, operation for ------------------------o,0. 25
1610 Ilamnimr tow, operation for -----------------------------------.
53, 50
1611 (steomyelitis, operation for -------------------------------------153, 51)
1612 Sequestrilln, removal of (deep) ---------------------------------' 53. 50
1613 S uestrum, removal of (sup0rlicial)-----------------------16, 05
1614 Tenorrhapby. one ..--------------------.------------------....
-.
7. 45
1115 Tenorrhaphy, each additional ----------------------------10.05
1016 Tenotomy
-------------------------------------------37.45
1017 Torticolils, operation for ------------------.----------------80.25
,
1701
1702
1703
1704
1705
1700

Otology

Mastoid, acute, operation for --------------------------------Mastoid, radical, operation
------------------------------Ossiculectomy
---------------------------------------Paracentesis -----------------------------------------Polypus, removal of
-----------------------------------Lateral sinus, drainage -------------------------------------

117. 00
133.75
107. )
5 .
26.75
13M, 75

I'roetolotgti
1801
1802
1803
1804
1805
1800
180T
1808
1809
1810

Anal fissure, operation for -----------------------------------Carcinoma of rectum, excision of -----------------------------Fecal fistula, nbdominnl, operation for -----------------------Fistula, rectovaginal, operation for -----------------------Fistula, urethral, operation for ---------------------------Fistula, vesico-vaginnl, operation for -------------------------Fistula--n.ano, olIeration for --------------------------------.
Ilemorrholdectomy ----.--------------.-----------------------Stricture of rectum, operation for ----------------------------Whitehead's operation
-------------------------------

T'horacle eurgerl
1001 Bronchoscopy ----------------.-----------------------------190'2 lironehoscopy and biopsy or removal of foreign body---------1003 Thoracoscopy
----------------------------------------1904 Thoracotomy, Incision and drainage, Including rib resection ---1905 Subphreolc abscess
--------------------------------t And up.

2.75
10,50
).
8). 25
107, 00
64, 2
107. 0)
5,0)
10. W0
74. 9o)
81, 25

42. 80
53... 50
, 50
64.000
128. 4)
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Thoracic surgery-Contlitml
11401 Apicolysis --------------------------------------------------- $107.00
110)7 Lobectomy ------------------------------------------------- 133. 75
11)8 ()leothorax ------------------------------------------------- 53.54)
11109 Paraeentesis of thorax, diagnostic -------------------------5. 35
1910 Phrenle nerve operation------------------------------------32. 1l)
1111 Pneumolysis, extra or Intrupleural ------------------------- 107.00
1112 Pneumonestomy ---------------------------------------1.
50
1113 I'teumonotoinym cautery
-------------------------------- 107.00
1114 l'neumoperltonetim, first Induction -------------------------- 16.05
11115 I'nteuiaoprlteuni. r'fills
-------------------------------10. 70
19116 Artificial pleumothorax, first Induction -----------------------16.05
1917 Artificial pneumothorax, refills -------------- -------------- 10.70
11)18 Scllhtlliotolny ------------------------------------------------ M. W0
11111) Thoracotony, without rib resection ------------------------- 42. 80
1920 Thoratoplasty, each stage
------------------------------- 133. 75
arificat cure of traurnatic wounds

2001

JInised, mlinor procedure (office type) ------------------------

215)2
20W13

Locerated -----------------------------------------------------lunctured ----------------------------------------------------

6.40
10. 70
.
41)

Urology

2111
21(12

(hvito-uriury eximlbiint iol with cystoscopy -----------------1rostat ic ahsess, iicisio and drainage ------------------------

21103

CIreliolshl (iflt)
i
-f---t
------------------------------------- 10. 7)
'ircuiiwlslon (at)-lt)..-----------------------------------10. 05
Cystototlly, SuiI)w'apuid|eI ----------------------------------------53, 50
I'iIdidylie(,tony ----------------------------------------------9). 55
llydrocle, iispratioifor .
.
..--------------------------------5.35
Ilydrore,, operation for.------------------------------------53. 50
Nepdrectoiuy or iwlihroton-y_
.
.
..-----------------------------144, 45

210,4
2105
21M0
21107
21118

211h)
2110

Nephrop xy.
--

.

.

.

.

.

..-----------------------------------------107 00

2111

Orehidcctomy --.............................
l'ostitectomny,
riil----al.

2113
2114
2115
2116
2117

l'rostllh, reseclhon trunsurethral -----------------------------Ureteral stone, removal of ----------------------------------Urethral stricture, dIlation of -------------------------------Urlethrotomy, external ---------------------------------------Urefhrotomy, Intiermil ---------------------------------------

2112

2118

21.40
53. 50

.
53. 50
.--------------------------------160. 14)

---------------

.

l'rostatectonmy, suprlauhlc (1 or 2 states) ----------------------. .10. 51)

Virlel'e, oprI

itih

for ------------------------------------

107.00
133. 75
5. 35
80.25
53, 50

53,50
4.

Visits
22)11

210')2

Visit ito hm1e or Ioslditl (Itiot over 3

lli's from oefi') ----------NIght visit awe'y from office (niot over 3 miles from office) ---------

223 Offihi visit, with t teaettt----------------------------------.201 Visit out of city for exilliiatlol or ti'eatmcnt (over 3 niles trom

221 ).'

offie) (Visit fee plus 750 iicr mile).
onsultahil ii h
.osil
--------------------------------------

221)1,.
Ne1ropsycii'trh, theralpy (mililmuti
2311
230)2
23113
2314
2305
.3110
2317
230S

50 mintes) --------------

4.30
11.41
3.20
10.70
10, 70

X-ray
8,05
Abdoliil, fllt i1hlte
---------------------------------------,
Aitikle Joint, antriel'.poste'rlor. anl1d lateral viewr----------------- 8. 05
Ai'11, iiumlerns, lliltIrol'-Ilmterlor tld lateral views -------------- 10, 70
Ilitilder, with itijetion, tnterlor.losterior uitr lateral views-....
16(15
chestt , survey Ilm ---------------------------------------------5.35
'hest for it~liiottnary, vardla, or rl) fracture diignosis stereo. 10.70
'iie1. fluoroseoph---------------------------------------35
35....----5.
Colon, by harihl
e161i----------------------....---16,1 13

2301) 4liviele, ittei'ioit'-pmterlor 11111 ltetil views --------------------2311) Elbow, outerlior.postrlior an1d laterld vclws-------------------2311 i~tlC'l)iilih)grlillhy-----------------------------------------------2:112 iin'pi 1pilogra iby, including prelinu11ry skull --------------------

8, 05
8 05
11. 05
211.75
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X-ray--Continued
$10.70
Eophagus (only) ---------------------------------------------5. 35
2314 Finger ------------------------------------------------------.--10. 7166. 05
2315 Fistulae. contrast study -----------------------------------8.05
2316 Foot, anterlor-posterior and lateral views ----------------------10. 7)
2317 Forearm, radius and ulna, anterior-posterior anti lateral views-21.41)
2318 Foreign body In eye, location of --------------------------------(Fragment charted in 3 plans and Its dimensions ascertained by
method of Sweet or equivalent)
16.05
2319 Gallbladder, Graham technic --------....................--------53. 15)
2320 Gallbladder, G. I., barium enema ------------------------------2321 Gastrointestinal tract, complete X-ray study, Including fluoroscopy_ 37. 45
37. 45
2322 Gastrointestinal tract by barium meal and enema .. ..------------5.35
_..
2323 Hand, anterior-posterior and lateral views -------------.
10. 70-16.05
2324 Heart, single teleoroentgenogram ---------------------10. 70
ip Joint, anterior-posterior and lateral views------------.
2325
10.770
2326 Kidneys, right and left, for comparison ------------------------10. 70
2327 Kidney, ureter, and.bladder --------------------------------------2328 Knee Joint, anterior-posterior and lateral views-----------------8.01
8. 05
2329 Kymograplh (chest or abdomen) ---------------------------. 10. 71)
2.30 Leg, tibia and fibula, anterior-posterior, and lateral views -....
26.75
2&31 Lpoidal injection for bronchactases, etc., including roentgen.....
.1.05
1......
.....
- -2332 Mammary gland study-----------------..-.
--..
10. 71)
.
----------------------------------------------2333 Mandibles, each
10. 75
2L34 Mastolds, reaulat ..............-----------------------------------...
10.71)
23.5 Mastoids, Including Istrous pyramids ...--------------..----10.7)
2336 Maxilla and facial bones -----------------------------------------21.44
2337 Myclography ---------------------------------------1
0. 70
2.38 Neck, for soft tissue ------------------------------------------10.7)
.
-------------------------------..-- -..
2.39 Nose
. 16.05
2340 Optic foramina ---------------------------........
10. 71)
2341 Pelvis, anterior-posterlor and lateral views ----------------------21.1i1
23:42 Pregnancy, with measurements --------..---...-2343 Pregnancy, without measurements-.............------10.7)
26.75
...
2X44 Pyelography, intravenous-------------....-...
10.05
----2345 Pyelography, retrograde ---------------------------------.10.7)
.
20346 Sella turclca --------------------------------------16.05
2347 Semilunar artllage, both knees ----------------..--.....--10.74)
2348 Shoulder girdle ----------------------------.....
10.7)
2349 Sialography (without medium)-.....
10. 70
--.---- 2350 Sinuses, paransal--------------------------------10.70
2351 Skull ..............------------------------------26.75
--------2352 Smith-Peterson nail -------------------. 10. 7o
2353 Spine, cervical anterior-posterior and lateral views ...........
10. 70
2354 Spine dorsal -------------------------------------------------16.05
2355 Spine, lumbar-sacral, with coccyx ------------------------------26. 75
2356 Spine, entire -------------------------------------------------1.05
2357 Stomach and duodenum only ---------------------------26,75
2358 Stomach, duodenuin and gallbladder (dye) -------------------2. 15
2359 Teeth, single -------------------------------------------------4.30
230 Teeth, one fourth set -----------------------------------------5. 35
.
2361 Teeth, one-half set -----------------------------------------...
10,70
2362 Teeth, complete (perlapical examination) ---------------------10.74)
23M3 Thigh, femur, anterlor-posterlor and lateral views -------------10. 70
------------------------------------------23(4 Thorax, ribs
5.85
236 5 Toe ---------------------------------------------------------10. 70
------------------------------------2366 Urethro.cystography
32 10
2317 Uterosalpingography ---------------------------------------- - 16.05
..2368 Ventriculography ----------------------------------------26,75
2369 Ventriculography, Including preliminary skull ----------------8. 05
------------------------------------------------2370 Wrist

2313

Pluoroscoplo and general
-----------------------------------2371 Reduction of fractures
2372 Foreign body, detection --------------------------------------2378 Foreign bodies in esophagus or respiratory tract --------------.
And up.

5. 35
5.85
10.70
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Pluoroscopicand general-Continued

2374 Portable exanmlnition in hospital, add ------------------------- $5. 35
5.35
--------------------------------2375 Fluoroscolic, chest or abdomen
Intcrprctationof roen tgenograma
2374) Bones and Joints, plain anterior-p sterlor and lateral ------------2377 Chest for pulmonary diagnosis, plail or stereo-----------------2378 Gastrointestinal series ------------------------------------.
2379 Genito-urinary tract ----------------------------------------2380 Kidney films
------------------------------------------2381 Skull, following ventriculography or encephalography -----------Radiation therapy
2382 Low voltage supertlfal radiation therapy, unfiltered:
Per portal or area treated ---------------------------------Eich additional portal or area treated -----------------2,383 Low voltage superficial radiation t therapy, filtered:

Minimum iper portal or area ----------------------------2384
2385
1386

2387
2388
2389

5. 35
5. 35
35
5. 35
5. 35
5.35

5.,37
3. 20

5. 35

Maximunt .
.
.
.
.
..-----------------------------------------10. 70
Each additional portal or area ----------------------------5. 35
Low voltage hypermassive unfiltered radiation:
Per treatment, regardless of size of lesion or time element-.
26.75
Deep therapy, 200 to 400 kilovolts: For the treatment of Infectios,
bursitis, etc., per each area treated -----------------------10. 70
Deep therapy, 200 to 4010 kilovolts:
For malignalees, suchIs
earemmima of breast, prostate,
uterus, ovary, brain, per each area treated ---------------2. 75
Maximum for complete series ( no more than 4 series per
year per patient) --------------------------------------133.75
Radium: Plaque treatment, each area, regardless of size or time-.. 10. 70
Gimimna radiation:
Per each 100 milligram hours -------------------------5.3
maximum charge
----------------------------------107, 0
Ilypermmassive skl does for malignancy:
Mitlimmin -----------------------------------------------26. 75
Maximum----------------------------------------------53. 50

Senator Sm'r'in. If there is no further business before the committee at this time the committee will recess until Wednesday, May 28,
at 9: 30 a. in. As was announced earlier, the hearings willbe held on
Wednesday, Thursdays, and Fridays.
(Whereupon, at 12 noon, the committee adjourned until 10 a. in.
Wednesday, May 28, 1947.)
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WEDNESDAY, MAY 28, 1947
UNITED STATES SENATE,

SUB OMMumEE ON HEALTH OF THE

WELFARED). 07.
COMMITTEE ON LABOR AND PUBLIO
Washington,

The subcommittee met pursuant to adjournment, at 9: 30 a. m. in

the committee room in the Capitol Building, Senator H. Alexander
Smith (chairman of the Subcommittee on Health) presiding.
Present: Senators Smith, Donnell, Murray, and Pepper.
Senator SMITH. The eonWMtt will please come to order. Senator
Donnell will be here in a few minutes, but I think we will start the
hearing.
Senator M*RnAy. I want to call attention to a matter, Mr. Chair-

man. Dr. Baehr of the New York Academy of Medicine during his
testimony before this committee made the statement that under compulsory health insurance "a larger number of people receive medical
service," a statement in which I heartily concur. However Dr. Baehr
went on to state that where compulsory health insurance is in operation "the quality of medical service rendered by the individual physi.
cIan tends to decline."
7 have ust received an unsolicited letter from Dr. 'Albert D. G. Blanc
ofi Now AZealand bearing on exactly this point which I would like to
sqbinit for the record. -You will remember that Dr. Baehr had mnentiqed New Zealand as a particularly horrible example of what might
be expected under compulsory health insurance. Here in part is whiat

a New zealand physician has to say:

Our medical program is now in full swing In this country. Vke every scheme,
especially a now one, Itb1ns IN draw.backs us well as Its advantages, but the
advantages so for outweigh its disadvantages that very few people would now
suggest its repeal, In Nly cose, It has beet ofilelaily adopted by the opposition
parliamentary party. We have manager to establish areinarkable record for
infant deaths during 1940. For many yeeafi, we led the world with a figure
about 32 per 1.000 births. The figure then dropped to about 28 and now has

come down to 25M...

In other words, gentlemen, inNew-Zealand with compulsory health
Insurance, the death rate for Infants has been brought down to 25.3
per thousand births. For the United States as a whole, we had a
rate of 38.3 deaths In 1045, and our very best State In this respectthat of Senator McGrath, one of the cosponsors of the National Health
Insurance Act--was 28.2. New Zealand's 25.3 Is better than the best
American State.
I believe the mothers of America will be more interested In New
Zealand's results under compulsory health insurance than in Dr.
Baehr's remarks.
---I443
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United States and Rhode Island figures from United States Bureau of the Census for 1946: The National Office of Vital Statistics
gives a provisional estimate of infant mortality in the United States
of ,36.1 per 1,000 live births-based on January-November 19-1, 47
States. Monthly Vital Statistics Bulletin, January 13, 1947.
That letter, by the way, was just delivered to me. It caine by air
mail from New Zealanl and just arrived the day following )r
1laehr's testimony. I ask to have it printed in the "record in its entirety in connection with these remarks.
Senator SMITH. It will be so entered.

(The letter referred to above is as follows:)

WANAKA, NEw ZEALAND), MalUj 9,1917.
Dr,AR SEN.TOR MuA.Y: At long last I take up the pen In order to let you see

that I have not forgotten a promise made to you that I would let you see my
book (Money, Medicine, and the Masses) either In manuscript or book form.
At present It Is In London In the hands of a former colleague of mine who hopes
to place It with either Gollanze or the Oxford University Press. I ami awaiting
word now. Conditions, however, are so bad In ltigltnd that it sonietlmos takes
2 years to get a book on the market. On this point I was so Informed by an
Entglisl author who happened to be staying here a few days ago.
I was sorry to se the drift of the political current Inst November because It
swmod to be (imperfectly as I understand American politics) that your Important bill wouldIho left high and dry in the ebb of the political tide and It might
be many years again before It will be floated ofT by the Inevitable flow. Is this
reading of the political sceno correct?
Our niedlcal program Is now In full swing In this country, Like every scheme,
especially a new one, It has Its drawbacks as well as its advantages, but the
advantages so far outweigh Its disadvantages that very few people would now
suggest Its real. In tiny case, It has been officially adopted by the opposition
parliamentary party. A further extension of the medical scheme has brought
froo dental benefits Into force as from February 1, 1T17. Theso henefIts, how.
ever, are at present limited to those Just leaving school, and are available until
the patient Is 1f)years old. They will, of course, be extended as more dentists
tire available. As you may know, free dental treatment at school has been
available for many years.
We have managed to establish a remarkable record for infant deaths during
1940. For many years we led the world with a figure about 82 (U. S. A..Euro.
peon figure Is about 30), Tie figure then dropped to about 28, and now has
come down to M5I. No doubt inany authorities will regard this as the irreducl.
ble minimum. At the same time our birth rate Is the highest recorded for 8o

years in New Zealand, with at rate of 25.4 per 1,000) of population. Theo high
birth rate, I feel sure, Is partly duo to the remarkable system of family allowance which hase been Inaugurated over the last few years.
If my book cannot be printed In England within reasonable time I will send
you a typewritten copy of the malnumcript,
If there are any details of the Now Zealand scheme or any particular aspect
you want discussed, please let me know.
Yours sincerely,
ATwo D. 0. BBDAo.

Senator SMirr. -Thank you, Senator Murray. Now this mornIng, the first witness is Mr. John H. Hayes, president, American
Hospital Association, who will make i statement to the committee.
STATEMENT OF 1OHN H, HAYES, PRESIDENT, ACCOMPANIED BY
GEORGE BUGBEE, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, AMERIMAN HOSPITAL
ASSOCIATION, CHIOAO, ILL.
Mr. HAWa. 0Good morning, gentlemen. We are very grateful
for this privilege of appearing before you, May I ask that Mr.
George IBugbee, the executive director of the American Hospital
Association, be permitted to sit with meI
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Senator Smrr. Yes. Is it Dr. Hayes or Mr. Hayes?

Mr. HAYE s. M'. Hayes.

Senator SMrIH. Before you begin, will you be good enough to
just give us very briefly itbiographical outline of your ba.kgi'oundl
Mr. HAYES. YVes, sir. I amf superintendent of the LeInox Hill Hos-

pital, New York City, and president of the American Hospital
Association. I have held the position as superintendent of the
Lenox lill Hospital for the past 21 years an( itin on my twentysecond year. Prior to that I had a great deal of business experience in banking and trade-association work.
Senator Smriu. You are not a medically trained man yourself,
are you?
Mr. HAYIS. NO.
Senator SMITH. You are just on the business end of the adminis-

tration of hospitals-the administration end of hospitals?
Mr. HAYFs.' That is right. And, naturally, in '21 years, I have
gained considerable medical knowledge but not enough to practice
medicine.
Senator SMri. Did you say you have been with this same Lenox
Hill Hospitil all that time?
Mr. HAYrs. Twenty-one years; yes, sir.
Senator SMrr.f Thafhk you very much. Proceed with your state-

ment, Mr. Hayes.

Mi'. HaY :s, 'lhe American Hospital Association oficially supports S. 545, the National Health Act of 1947 and we especially
Tavor those provisions which would assist the States in providing
medical and hospital care to persons unable to pay for such care.
In this statement, we shall try to toll you why we favor these State
programs and why we support this legislation. We shall also refer
to specific provisions of the bill, and suggest amendments which,
in our opinion, would strengthen the programs and make them
more workable.
THE AMERICAN HOSPITAL ASSOCIATION

It might be well to tell you that the American Hospital Association is a voluntary organization of hospitals which is now nearly
50 years old. Our membership includes more than 3,800 hospitals,
as well as the 88 Blue Cross P1 ans that have done so much to bring
hospital care within the reach of the average citizen. In our membership we include about 00 percent of the general hospital beds
in the United States.
Objeotive viewpoint of hoapitals.-As hospitd people, we believe
we are in a position to see clearly what the needs of the citizens of this
country are as regards medical and hospital care. We serve a cross
section of our various communities, and we are in everyday contact
with the illnesses and health problems, as well as the social and financial problems, of our neighbors. More and more of the health activities of the community are becoming centered in the hospital. In addi.
tion to diagnosis, care, and treatment, much preventive medicine is
being practiced in hospitals by physicians who utilize the scientific
apparatus the laboratories and trained technicians that are included
in the modern hospital. The hospital today Is an essential part of the
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civic st ructure of the connunity, and we have a unique op)oIrtunity to
observe the needs of our fellow citizens.
Since we conie to you as tile representatives of community organizations providing hospital service, we speak to you from the Viewpoint of
unselfish interest aimed only tit more adiequtte provision of hospital
se'vice to the people as a whole. Most general hospitals in th United
States are operated by charitable organizations, such its churches and
comimunity-spolisored, inoniprofit corlorations controlled by trustees
who are o outstanding citizen's, or by city, county, State, or Feederal
governilwilts. In 1916 there were 1,082,600 ( ds in (overulnent hospitals and 386,000 beds in non-Government hospitals. Admissions to
govelintent iii hospitals were 4t00,000, while volinit ary aioliprotit hiospitals admitted approximately 9,200)000 cases, prinimari ly to short-term
general hospitals.
Conmpulsor!.se/nem.'~
,opposed.-Last. year I was privileged to appear
before this ('onmIiilittee and present the views of the American Hospital
Association in opposition to the proposal for a system of Federal
compulsory health insurance. Since then that statement has been
picked il) and reprinted ill several forms. App)aremit ly n1any people
agreed With oir, posit ion Ihait a vonl)ilsory iprogni is neitw'r necessil nor desiral)le in this country. We (1o iot believe t hat su(h a
system could be brought about in this coulntry without, the loss of
1meh of the spirit and init iative for pirogiss t hti ha.v brougt. American Ieiilieinoe and health services to the forefront of the world today.
Admittedly, American ndical and hospital care is atmong lte world's
fintest. 'rThe Rrincil al crit i(!islii is thit it, d(o, not extend w idely enough
to care for a Il citizens. We agree that it, nleis to be exlin(ifed; we (o
not agree that, it radical change in its met holds of olerat ion is iecesSilt\'. We do not agree that the present system should he torn down
in 'favor of a federally controlled comptlsory system. It is i11portant that any new lrogrim should preserve the values and accom 1)1ishnients of the voluntary system and tlhe ittipulses atiln motives which
hawvi lrought alout those accomplishments.
leol'110i1flda0t0,W for prodfliq ,m,,etld (111d 1brlatal Cor'e to (11.in 19.-14 the house of delegates of the American Hospital Association
adopted a resolution deatlitig with tile problem of taking medical and
hospital care more readily available. A copy of the resolution is subnilltedAs till l)plendix to this statement. Ill tile resxolltttion three 1tin
points st and out:
1. Extension of voluntary budgeting for the cost of medical and

hospital care.

2. Government aid for public and voluntary hospital construction
upon evidence of unmet needs.
3. Local, county, State, and Federal Government aid for the hospital and medical care of the indigent, with emphasis upon local
%
participation.
VOLUNTARY BUDOETINO FOR MEDICAL AND 1hOSPITAL CAHE

The American Hospital Association is proud of the record of the

Blue Cross hospital prepayment plans, because the Blue Cross principle has been sponsored and developed as a public service by the
hospitals. Eighty plans in the United States now protect more than
25,000,000 persons-almost 1 out of 5 in our population-and this
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GOV1ERNMENT AID) FONl NEEDED) HOSPITAL CONSTR'IUCTION

In recent year's hospital cons1trulctio04 hats lagged. There are many

reasons for tis : Shlortalge of money during dej)1'essionl yours. present
shortage of building materials and labor, tile abnormal conditions of
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war, and the heavy increase in cost of construction. At the same time
demand for hospital care has increased due to the normal increase oi
population, greater acceptance of the need for hospital care, and the
influence of Blue Cross Plans in making hospital care more easily
available financially. As a result, there isan acute shortage of hospital facilities in t is country; every hospital is crowded and many
areas are still without adequate hospital facilities.
Hospitals have usually been built, and must usually be supported,
by the communities which they serve. Many rural areas of low income
have not been able to afford hospital construction. These areas have
also suffered from their inability to organize in establishing a community service such as a hospital as compared with opportunities for
similar progress in larger cities.
Recognizing this situation, the American Hospital Association with
grants from three charitable foundations, the Kellogg Foundation, the
Commonwealth Fund, and the National Foundation for Infantile
Paralysis, set up an independent commission on hospital care to study
regardl to further development of our hospital system. The report of
the existing situation, andldetermine the needs of the country with
this commission last October, based on a careful, 2-year study is having
a profound influence upon the country-wide planning oi hospital
construction.
Meanwhile, the Hill-Burton bill was introduced in the Congress
providing for assistance to every State to survey its own hospital
facilities and needs, and to develop plans for extending hospital serv.
ices into those areas where needs are greatest. Passage of that act
(Public Law 725) by the Congress last year, has already stimulated
practically every State and Territory to make a survey of its hospital

facilities andneeds. The program ot hospital buildings is already well
along in the planning stage, and there is now assurimce that there will
be additional hospitals in those areas where our citizens will best be

able to use them.
The itiadequacy of hospital service in some areas has had a more
profound effect than merely depriving those areas of hospital service.
Physicians cannot properly practice in areas that are without adequate
hospital facilities. They 'find it discouraging without the use of the
technical equipment and trained personnel which a hospital makes
available to assist in the treatment of ilhiesses and injures. Consequently areas without hospitals have difficulty in obtaining adequate
medical care. It is believed that the more adequate distribution of
hospital facilities which will be brought. about. by the Hospital Survey
and Construction Act will have a profound effect in stimulating the
wider distribution of physicians, dentists and nurses into area of such
need. In this connection, there is a provision in the legislation before
you which pernits subsidies to physicians and dentists to encourage
them to establish themselves in areas which could not otherwise afford
such services. We approve this subsidy su gestion.
It is worth noting that the Hill-Burton Hospital Survey and Con8truction Act established a new principle of Government assistance
and cooperation with existing voluntary agencies in the health field.
Federal aid is made available to voluntary nonprofit organwzati ons as
well as to governmental agencies. The American Hospital Association
is gratified by this development because cooperation between public
and voluntary agencies in the field of health ishighly desirable. We
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observe this principle in S. 545, which is now before you for study. We
strongly urge that this principle be developed and expanded at every
level of government. Public authorities should be encouraged to make
fullest possible use of existing voluntary agencies in programs for the
improvement of the health of our citizens.
GOVERNMENT AID FOR LOW-INCOME GROUPS

After extension of Blue Cross and other prepayment plans, and
Government aid for public and voluntary hospital construction, the
third step of our recommended program is locil, county, State, and
Federal Goverinment aid for the care of the indigent, with emphasis
on local participation.
We know that the wealthy are financially able to secure adequate
medical and hospital service. We know that the Blue Cross and
medical prepayment plans bring such service within the reach of the
great average middle classes which form the majority of our population and to many of the low-income group who are often assisted in
payment of premiums by their employers. But we also know that
there will always be a portion of our population which must have
some financial assistance in obtaining proper medical and hospital care.
This low-income group has not been entirely neglected. In many
areas, it has always been possible for them to obtain hospital service
on a charitable basis. In many parts of the country, large endowments and gifts have made it possible for the voluntary hospitals to
provide hospital care to large numbers of those unable to pay. In
some areas, State and local governments aid in care of the needy by
appropriating funds to apply on the cost of hospital care in voluntary
hospitals. In other areas government has met, at least partially, itO
responsibility for care of needy persons by public assistance programs
and by building and maintaining its own hospitals.
Oppose separate hospitals for )oor: The general result of Govern.
mnet tforts to provide (,are for ow-income groups in governmental

hospitals has resulted in the development of two types of hospital
services, one of high quality for the average citizen who pays hi own
bills or who nmy be the recipient of voluntary charity, andia separate
class of publicly owned hosj)itals providing ('are for persons of !oNV
income at public exl)ense. in the (eveloe)ment of programs for pro.
viding care to persons of low income, precaition should he taken
against the continuance of this trend. It is desirable that all patients
be cared for in the came iititutions with the saime quality of cam
Separate hospitals for the care of the poor tend to establish a dif
ferent quality of care, and in many instances, State, county, and ci
governents have mnide a lower quality inevitable by failure to aIp.
propriate funds necessary to provi(le high quality of care.
Most of our mental finstitutions, our tuberculosis sanitaria, and
homes for the chronically Ill and the aged are State or county institutions. Examinatmon of conditions in these Institutions today will
reveal that most of them are overcrowded, understaffed and frequently unable to provide more than an Inferior grade 01 custodial
care. But custodial care is not enough;.we must persist in attempting cure and rehabilitation, and this requires the high type of medical
and hospital facilities that ara more frequently found in our corn-
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munity general hospitals. There is a strong trend toward providing
treatment and care of such cases, either in, or in close conjunction
with, the general hospital, and this was one of the recommendations
of the Commission on Hospital Care. Undoubtedly, any program providing medical and hospital care to low-income groups will need to
include some provision whereby government may make it possible for
mental and tuberculosis patients and patients with long-term illnesses
to receive care in or near community general hospitals.
Hospitals now provide charity caire: Hospitals in every part of the
Nation provide a large amount of charitable service. And at this
point it should be noted that charity service does not mean free care,
for there is no such thing as free care. Hospital care is expensive,
and it must be paid for by someone. The hospital must buy its supplies, its food and drugs and dressing, and hire its n-rses and laundry
workers and engineers in the open market, just as any other institution. For these it must have money, and that money, its a rule, comes
from its patients, from philanthropy, and from government. Naturally, the amount of such charitable care which the hospital can furnish will depend upon the amount of funds available to it from these
sources,
Hospital practices and basic conceptions in provision of charitable
care do not follow a uniform pattern throughout the country but
vary in different areas according to local circumstances and historical
background. However, the provision of charitable care according to
the financial resources of each hospital is pretty universal. A survey
in 1045 indicated that the average nonprofit hospital charged its aver.
age patient $1 per day less ttan the actual cost of rendering such care.
Excluding the cost of providing or replacing hospital buildings and
equipment, the deficits, amounting to many millions of dollars, were
entirely made up from charitable funds.
Voluntary hospitals are finding this burden more difficult to bear
because of two developing trends. In the first place, charitable funds
are no more plentiful today than in the past, and yet inflationary costs
of hospital supplies and salaries and operating expenses cut down
tremendously on the amount which can be accomplished with the same
funds. In addition, the shortage of personnel of all kinds is accentuated by the tendency of federally operated hospitals to draw their
personnel away from other hospitals through the larger salaries they
offer. In general, the largest and best training schools will be found
in the voluntary hospitalo; education of nurses, professional workers,
medical students, and physicians is largely carried on in voluntary
hospitals. The strategically important position of the "voluntaryhospital in training professional workers must be recognized in any
intelligent program for the expansion of hospital and health services
in this country.
Federal aid necessary: The possibility of a Federal program to develop and expand the Amount of care available to the needy was recognized when the Hill-Burton bill was before the Senate. The committee report on that bill said:
In recommendIngl this hill the committee recognizes that S. 101 Is addressed
only to the provisions of physical plant and that It does not directly deal with
the maintenance and operation problem, which is a serious one, It Is the con.
elusion of the committee that assistance in the cost of maintenance and operation
of hospitals In tihe netiest areas should be considered In separate legislation,
when more information is available from the surveys to be made.
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In other words, this committee recognized that a program designed
to aid low-income individuals would naturally make considerable
funds available to areas of low income which could not, without such
assistance, afford tile construction and maintenance of hospitals. S.
545 s1oul direct] result in making additional health services available in areas which do not now have such service and will also supplement the Hill-Burton Act in making hospital construction possible in
areas of greatest need.
Two hmuin(red million dollars of Federal funds matched with additional State funds could make a substantial improvement in the availability of medical and hospital service to persons of low income. The
significance of this sum will be better understood when it is considered
that there is now approximately $600,000,000 (an avera ye of $4.76 per
capita) being spent by State, and local governments eact! year for this
purpose. We have set forth these figures in the appendix to this
statement.
Emplasis on local participation: S. 54.5 prop oses.. a Federal pro-.
grain which aims, among other things, to bring medical and hospital
care within reach of persons with low income wIho could not otherwise
afford to pay for it. We support this as a Fed n-al program, but we
urge that full i portance be given to lacing proper emphasis on local
participation in the program, in each State, as is permitted in S. 545.
In it carefully devised program, it should be possible to strike a balance which would permit the values of uniformity and individuality
to contribute equally to an effective plan. But the balance between
these values must be carefully weighed, and care must be taken to preserve the best features of each In a practical manner.
On one hand, it must be remembered that individual freedom and
local initiative have been the very cornerstones of our Nation. We
have been strong as a Nation, not because of the strength of our
Central Government, but because there has been strength, initiative,
courage, and freedom in every community in every corner of our
Great country. Whatever we do for our individual citizens must be
done in such a way that this initiative and strength will be preserved.
This program somehow must be developed so that each community
will feel that it is carrying out the program for itself, and that it ms
free to cariy it out according to its own best judgment. A maximum
of responsbility by local government will bring a maximum of selfreliance and effectiveness in the pro tram. We must avoid the illusion that this is a handout from the Foderal government which comes
to local communities without cost.
In these grants.in-aid programs, it will always be necessary to be
vigilant in the preservation of States' rights, and avoidance of a subservient attitude toward the Federal governmental agency. State
freedom and responsibility Is oi ideal which should have more than
mere lip service if its fullest benefits are to be realized. Local in.
genuity, properly challenged, will frequently establish and carry out
a far more satisfactory and progressive program than could possibly
be conceived by even the most experienced Federal experts under a
federally controlled program. It is the very nature of the American system that local participation in public affairs has resulted in a
culture and an economy of unparalleled resiliency and strength.
Mr. David Lilienthal, chairman of the Atomic Energy Commis-
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sion, in the May 1947 issue of the Reader's Digest has made this point
with great clarity, and I quote his first paragraphs:
Experts in administration are trying to persuade the American people that

centralized big government is Inevitable. We are told that, bvause of the
conmplexities of modern living, swift connunicatiom and transportation, virtually
every problem has become a national problem and that therefore every pbtse of
our lives must be administered front Washington.
It is obvious many problems that once 'ould be dealt with as a miatier of

local or Ktate policy now do require a national policy.

The Central Govern-

tent, in such cases, through congressional action, must enunciate such a na-

tlonal policy and authorize the expenditure of Federal funds.
it does not follow that tihe' admlistration of that policy must be on a
flt

Nation-wide basis. We must rid ourselves of the notion that itnew staff,
with every ninber paid out of tle Federal Treasury, has to administer every
detail of each new Federal law or regulation.
The alternative to big government Is adnminstration of national policies by
State and local units of government. Our problem Is to divorce the two
Ideas of authority and administration of authority.
The distinction Is one that
the apologists for big government persistently overlook.

We favor those provisions of S. 545 which allot a maximum of
responsibility and freedom to local governments and communities in
devising their own methods of carrying out programs to extend inedical and hospital care to low-income groups.
3IEANS TEST

There has been some criticism of the "means test," which is said

to be an undesirable feature of this program. The fact that such

criticism is not objective is borne out, by the widespread, successful
use of the means test in the past and at the present time. The means

test is nothing more than a simple process for determining whether
an individual is financially able to meet tile cost of necessary rare,
and for insuring that aid will reach the individual in need.
Every person who files an income-tax return undergoes p ineans
test. He sets forth in his income-tax return his financial ability to
meet a part of the cost of government. Those who cannot atford
to pay an income tax receive the services of Government without cost.
The American people believe in this basic principle of payment ac.
cording to financial ability.
Doctors and hospitals apply means tests every day in determining
whether needy patients shall receive medical or hospital care without
charge, or at partial cost. Co'mmmunity chest contributions, gifts,
and Charitable endowments for hospitRal care run into huge amounts
every year. These charitable funds are Intended for the care of
persons whose low income makes it. impossible for them to meet the
cost of medical and hospitd care. Hospitals have been quietly using
various sorts of means tests to determine which of their patients are
most in need of such financial assistance. There is no reason in these
cases for any outrage of personal feelings. The practice is accepted
as a fine expression of charitable purpose applied in worthy manner.
Means tests are used in one way or another in many governmental
programs such as pensions for widows, for mothers fol the aged, care
at State expense for the mentally ill and for the chronically Ill. All
of these are situations where the State comes to the aid of its citizens
who are financially unable to meet the burdens they face. There
need be no humiliation involved. But the American sense of justice
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and fairness cries out inprotest against the idea of furnishing such
assistance free to individuals who are well able to provide for their
own care.

Critics of the means test generally advocate a com)ulsory health
insurance system entirely controlled by government. This, they say,
would irake medical and hospital care equally available to those who
call pay and those who cannot. But would not a means test be,necessary, to determine which of our people should contribute, through pay
roll taxes or otherwise, to the expense of a vast, Federal health administration? Under such a system, those unable to contribute would be
cared for at Government expense, from general tax revenues, and the
majority of our citizens, independent and self-reliant, would ba taxed
for care which they can better afford to buy for themselves. The
necessary separation of these two classes for taxing and accounting
purposes, makes a means test inevitable, or implies the loosest type of
financing such a program, with the result ing shortage of funds'which
at best is -implicit for many reasons in many proposals thus far
offered.
Another emotional argument is that health care should be patterned
after education, and made available to all. But health care is much
more complex than education; the demands upon health care are
much more exacting than upon education. And it does not yet appear
conclusively that our educational system is beyond criticism as to
quality.
As a matter of fact, those who are familiar with the administration
of medical and hospital care contemplate a compulsory health system
with much apprehension of deterioration in the quality of service now
available. It seems to us that the channeling of an increasing amount
of hospital and medical care to low-income groups must utilize those
devices which have .worked successfully in the past and which are
universally accepted today. This legislation aims to provide medical
and hospital care for those of ou.r citizens who cannot pay for such
care. 'The means test need be nothing more or less than the simple
determination of the fact that an individual honestly needs assistance.
SPEJIE(J RWCOMMENDATIONS

Thus far, our statement has discussed the general principles which
have been or should be followed. in a program for making medical
ani hospital care available to low-income groups. There are numerous
features of S. 545 on which we would like to comment specifically.
National health agency favored.-The proposal to establish a national health agency seems to us to be worth examination. It has
long been believed that the health functions of the Federal Government are of sufficient importance to justify their separation into a
unit which would bq guided by persons whose primary interest, training and experience are in health work. We believe that the significant
sections of this proposed legislation deal with Federal aid to the States
granted on the basis of a survey of need in order that medical, hospital, and dental care may be more readily available to lo.w-income
groups. The American Hospital Association has made no study of
the reorganization of Federal administration contemplated in this
act and therefore I have no authority to express any official position.
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It is our hope that this issue may be settled without delaying favorable
consideration of primary features of the bill.
Mandatory deslqnation of State health aqeneies questioned.-The
recomnmen(lation that the State agency for administering this plan
should be the State health agency may be controversial. We believe
that your committee should take notice of the fact that this will not be
practical or advisable in every State. For example, several of the
States have strong and active -:elfare departments which might handle
such a program. This is a situation where we believe the Federal
Government shohl be very cautious about.the imposition of an arbitrary pattern of administration. upon the State. For this reason, we
recommend that on page 17, line 10, the words "providing that on or
before 1949 such agency shall be the State health agency" should he
eliminated. As a niatter of fact, the majority of the States will name
their State health agencies, anyway.
Survey are deshrable.-We favor the proposal to require that State
prograins be based upon surveys of existing circumstances and needs.
Under the hospital survey and'construction program, muclh u iutl information is being developed by the hospital surveys that have been
under way in every State. It is expected that this information will
be of great value in determining the scope of that program. A survey
of the needs of persons with loV income in this country would be of
equal value. The fact is that our information regarding the amount
of charitable care needed or given is sparse and poorly organized.
The present picture is variable from State to State, and from com.
unity to community. Before an intelligent program can be developed to meet existing needs, it will be sensible to carry out these
surveys to determine what is needed.
Cata.dtrophioillness required emnphaais.-We believe that some provision might well be made in this legislation which would provide
priority of assistance to cases of catastrophic illness. Indeed, this
would seem to be one of the areas of greatest need.
The average citizen is able to pay for minor health services. The
primary need for assistance from Government is the case where medical and hospital care becomes suddenly necessary in an amount far
beyond the capacity of the individual to pay. A major operation or a
long-term illness may put a family in debt for years and may affect
the entire future of the members of that family. Such catast4rophic
illnesses might well be the principal point of attack in this program.
Such cases should be judged at the time they occur, and all of the
facts should be taken into consideration at. that time. What might
be merely an expensive illness for one family might be utterly catastrophie or another family of lower income. Thus, the assistance
should be related to the nature of the illness, its duration cost, and
other factors, as well as to the income of the persons involved.. We
believe that this aspect of the situation deserves thoughtful consideration and study by your committee, and we recommend the insertion
of the following sentence in section 712 (a) (4), beginning on page 18,
line 24, "Such program must give special consideration to the need for
providing assistance for families or individuals in cases of catastrophic
illness or injuryy"
Variable allotment of fund desirable.-S. 545 sets up a formula
for allotting Federal funds to the States in such a way that those States
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with less income per capita will receive a greater proportion of Federal assistance. This appears to be sound because of the widely varying ability of the States to meet this problem, and because of the
greater need for this program in the States with lower per capital
income. It has been shown that the general health of persons in these
low-income States is not so good as in the wealthier States. If these
lower-income States are to be brought closer to a level with the rest
of the country medically, it is plain that special attention must be
given to them. This is quite in keeping with the general principle of
applying the greatest effort at those points where the need is greatest.
On the other hand, it will be noted that, the bill requires State aid
equal to that provided by the Federal Government. I here is nothing
to prevent wealthier States from going far beyond the minimal program; some of them already have excellent programs. But there
may be some question as to the ability of the poorer States to match
Federal funds with equal amounts of State'money for the care of
their needy. Where some of the wealthier States might well be
financially able to carry a large proportion of the cost of such a pro.
gram, particularly in view of the smaller proportion of their citizens
who would require such assistance, other States, having smaller financial resources and a greater proportion of their population in the
low-income category, might need a higher proportion of Federal
assistance to develo) a satisfactory program. Present expenditures
by State and local governments for medical and hospital care for lowincome groups is not readily available. We have endeavored to compile such information as is available which will be found in the
appendix, It will bb noted that apparently non-Federal goveritinenlts
are now spending somewhere in excess of $600,000,000 for this
'l)rposo
or oni a per cal)ita blasis $4.76.
Examination of the submitted tables with this report will show that
the Federal authorization for appropriation of $200,000,000, if dis.
tributed to tile States on tile formula l)rescribed in this legislation,
would increase l)resent estimated expenditures by as little its 13.8
percent in Montana and by as much is 10S.4 percent in Kentucky. 1ihe
suggested formula for the (list rilut ion of Itinds needs careful ,xamination by your committee. While it seems wise tilt ti Federa I allotment should eiicourag'ro is road an assinnl)t ion of responsibility ts possible by the State, it would be tnfoil iunate if the degreee f pi'artii)lt ion
reqimird of tle e.ss-lvored Staites is NiVIh as to prevent their utilizatioti of the Federal fumids.
8tate c/fort ,/bouMi not be reduced.-On page 19, line 17, we note (lat
"the flnancial contri tion to be uuiide bIy tie State aali its governmental subdivisions sht11 be at least equal to the mouit contributed
for similar purposes in the year 19.6." This would appear to allow
the State to carry on its existing wort and to allow hie Federal Government to meet the entire exl)ense of anything added.
It would seem that the States should be required to, ,hare equally in
the cost and responsibility of this program in addition to their present
progrins, The committee will wish to study this point. crefu ly.
~atonal medical rare eouneR favored.-The American Llospittid Association is pleased to see that there is provision for a National Medical Care Council to work with the Federal agency in developing the
over-all policies of this program. Such Council was provided under
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the Hill-Burton Act, and it has been our observation that the Federal

Hospital Council advising with the Federal administrative official and
approving his regulations has added much to the effectiveness of that
program. It should be noted that the Federal Hospital Council was
given joint responsibility with the administrative official who is the
Surgeon General of the United States Public Health Service, as well
as a semijudicial authority with regard to approval of State plans.
Such powers, which have done much to make the hospital-construction
program effective haid acceptable, do not appear in the present measure: We therefore suggest that section 715 (a) on page 24 should be
amended to read:
Sec, 715 (a). The Director, with the approval of the National Medical Core
Council, shall make such administrative regulations as may be necessary to carry

out this title.

C'outwil nembersp e8o'udd include hospital reprv8entative.-It
should also be noted that while this is a medical- and hospital-care program, insufficient emphasis has been placed on the part which hos.
italization will play in the program. We believe that the National
Medical Care Council should include at least two persons familiar with
the administration and operation of hospital facilities, and outstanding in the field of hospital administration. Such authorities from the
hospital field can render a valuable contribution to the development
of a program to extend hospital and irnedical care to persons of low
income, and without such advice serious errors might easily occur. In
o:der to assure this program the benefit of such administration experience, the following amendment should be niade in the sentences which
begin on page 24, line 22:
Six of the appointed members shall be persons who are outstanding in the

fields 1wrtaining to medical and hospital care, three of whom shall be doctors
of medicine, and the other three shall be persons experienced In hospital adminIstration. The other two appointive niniers shall he persons famillar with the

needs for medical and hospital care in urban or rural areas,

,State medical care coutwnl Mould htave autAority.-Under the HillBurton Act many of the States wished to set up advisory councils
which would have similar authority to that given to the Federal Hospital Council. We do think it is in keeping with the principle of maxi.
mum State freedom that each State should be free to give sucll authority as it might wish to these councils. It appears, however, that
there are those who view this provision with alarm. These persons
have urged that the State agencies must be entirely responsible to
Federal control. They argue that such Federal control would be
jeopardized by allowing these.councils to exercise joint authority with
the State agency. When this question was raised under the HillBurton bill the Federal Security A genc ruled that the wording of
the Federal act expressly prohibited a tate advisory council from
having more than purely advisory authority. In oiher words, no
authority at all. This appears to be an example of lip service to the
principle of States' rights, while it fact, the States are deprived of
the right to establish tleir own administrative machinery as they may
wish. For this reason, we recommend that the word "advisory" b
omitted, from the description of these councils at the State level and
e State agency" be so defined as to allow States to set up
that,
such adminlstraton as they wish. The Stato should be free to set up
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such administrative machinery as they may themselves choose to
administer this program.
There are, of course, good reasons for strong and eletive councilI
at both State or Federal levels. The work of the Federal Hospital
Council under the Hill-Burton Act has amply demonstrated its valv
in that program, in spite of the objections of thoae who warned that it

would be dangerous. We believe at is in keeping with tlv principles
of this legislation that the States should be permitted to choem fm
themselves on this point,
Payment of Blue Cross premium. faored..-You have heard .
testimony of the eIrepsentatives of the Blue Crow commimios of t
American Hospital Association oil the propslxm
to provide medk,
and hospital care under this program by payment of premiums or
partial !remiums on behalf of persons of low income to any voluntary
nonprofit hospital or medical insuranice fund. It should be resnem.
bered that one of tie factors in the succem of the Blue Cross plans
has beeii their nonprofit character which has made it pxosible for them
to render service with very low administrative costs. For this rmson,
it would probably be wise to limit such premium payments to thos
organizations which do operate on a nonprofit basis. Tim bill now
does this, and we approve of it.
Payments to hoaritala should approve,imte coat of serve
rendcred.-We are p eased to note the provision that arrangements
shall be made for payment to institutions for care rendered under this
program. We believe we can make a helpful contribution on this point.
The question of purchase of hospital services by agencies of Goverinient Ias long Ween a sore point with both hospitals and Govern..
sneat. The difficulty goes back to the early practice of having
hospitals bid for the privilege of rendering such services just as in the
case of other contractors to supply Government. The practice led to
situations where Government agencies undertook to establish arbitrary rates for the purchase of hospital services, Since these rates
were often below the actual cost of rendering such services, the hard.
ship upon the hospital was severe.
Obviously, nonprofit hospitals have no desire to make a profit from
tax funds. Perhaps they are the only group which has this attitude.
However present funds for care of those unable to pay for hospital
services limit the use of hospitals by these groups. After much study
by committees of our association, working closely with representatives
of Government at every step, a method has been worked out whereby
each hospital may calculate its actual cost of rendering hospital services in average cases. This formula was first used in connection with
the emergency maternal- and infant-care program with the Children's
Bureau. It was picked up for use by other agencies, and the latest to
utilize it has been the Veterans' Administration in contracting for care
of male veterans with service-connected disabilities and for care of
female veterans. These two classes of veterans are permitted by law
to be hospitalized in non-Federal hospitals under contract. The experience of hospitals and governments alike in the use of this formula
has in general been satisfactory. We are, therefore, suggestin; the
following amendment which would enable the use of this equitable
method of purchasing hospital services under this program: On page
10 line 8, add after the word "individuals": "such payments to be at
rates approximating the actual cost of rendering such service."
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Federalresponsibility. for needy! vete'an.&-S. 545 contains a proviSion that nothing in it shall iiodifGY obligations assuine( bV tit,-Fe(deral
Government un(ler other statutes'for the nie(lical and hospital care of
veterans. There can be no (lisagreeient with tile priteiple that the
Federal Government should provide in every possible way for the
ut the question lits
veteran with a service-connecte(l disability.
arisen as to the ability of the Federal Governent to care for cases
which have no service connection. Congress has authorized hospitalizat ion of non-ser'vice-connecte(l cases in Veterans' Administration hositals only, subject to (1) the availability of vacant beds, an (2) the
nancial inability of the veteran to pay for his own hospitalization.
This authorization was initiated in 191M, withdrawn during the depression in 19:13. hut reactivated in 19*14. Since then 65 to 90 percent
of the bedIs in veterans' hospitals have been occupied iiy veterans whose
disabilities had no Conneetion with their wiar service. Originally
when this authorization was gr-antedI the total number of veterans
was approximately 4,0),000. Hospital construction costs were lower,
and the cost of nainenance wits a fraction of what it, is now. Todav
there are 20.000.000 veterans, and both hospital cost ruction costs anl
per diem maintenance costs have increased 100 percent. The Veterans'
Administration now provides 114t,000 Ibeds. The current veterans'
hif)oital-buil(ing program, as publicized, wouli provide 150,00 beds
by 11)50 and aout :100.000 beds by 1975.
E lPleriee shows that the largest percentage of these beds will be
used for care of non-service-eonnected cases, and that most of this new
constr'ct ion would not he necessary eXcep)t to provide hospital care for
cases wit Itno war-service connect ion.
The building of a Federal hospital system of mammoth proport ions cotitemphutes the segregation of a substantial group of our population for receiving its hospital care in federally operate(l hospitals. We believe that this is wrong. Veterans should have tile same
opportunity as other membelers of the community to receive hospital
care. if the'y qo desire , in their loal community hospitals where their
neighbors 1Iid families receive care.
We very strongly feel that S.1545 should provi(le means of caring for
the nee(d; veteran in non.Fed eral as well as in Federal hospitals,
at plblic'expense.
Federal Government could provide he ter care
We 'believe that tit,
to tile needy veteran iMhis own cominunity hospital at less expense
than bo tlhe expendit lire of countless millions of dollarss for eontrletion ot a huge Fedel'al systel , of special hospitals where the difficulies of providmnil a(lequiaite aid elfiient hospital serviCO tIre tllipedol.s ul well as exl)pnsive.
,nllelt
which would be inThnerfore., we reeImmiend a spevifi, anl
serted on page 1tY, line 21 following t e word "title":
IUxtv'ju

II I

I viho sihillpillo wiso qualify
I d'd to vit'trmis
ll, ci.1m. of i've prov

ill be IN)
iril
Iti
Il wh'hilli (,, the Ii'i'el
for assistim'e midor this svevlh(,
a'lt ot ilgllIv''ell slIIl mroidify
Mt of xlhvil (lv'i ! P 'or-IfIi,
INT('4'lit fir lie e,

ltIcal
o4llilg lo Io is.lil,, by tie 1eilerll (lujv'enimmelt iider statutes for tile ltm
ail losita care of ve trans,

In connection with the principles discussed in the above, attention
isdirected to a quotation from the interim report of tile Subcommittee
on Wartime Health an(l Education to the Commitee on Education
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and LC~x)I. Oil page 9 of the Subcommittee Report No. 4, appears
this paragraph:
All vote-ramn

amionig the 13,0WN,O(W or more wiio will ntot have'( Injurlies sustained

in the service should he?able to 4)1)1a iI adequate llledli(l I are for tlielusilves
and for their fanliles Ini their comunlles. TheI Vi'tt'ris' Adiniistraltion will
Ihot IN?ale to a1185310' suchi V('IVfor Jill III Its own faceli i ls (well I hillugh its plans
problem mnust be
for ultimate expanlsilin to 3t1MMM) bedls are eiiuintd.Thi'
dealt with ais pairt of the larger prolem of assuring aepilate medical care In
every communnity.

III this we conicur ats above outlined. A more comprehensive study
of this problem p~repalred b~y the American Hospital Association is au
appen3ldix to this Statement.
£'ertahi categoru'.s dom~~id have p~oriti.-S. .545i provides that thle
State plans Shouldi iiidicatte which parts of tlheir prograll) should
have priorities, so thatt the more urigent neemls might be takenl (are
of first. In this conne1(ct ionl we suggest. thlit veitii p~rioritieos light
well be ispecifleally suggested in the bill, and accordingly we otwer
the following amendment~ to this sect ion:
Sl
1)0 glVVIn to I iHIM11ICII
g lrilIthII', ('olll44'I'lltII On S111111
III plitlbl 18111
vlilhlrenl 1111er, Imyear's of aige.
of the ligisl, th~e lIIn1d, 111111
Dental care,' p1'oranm favorcd.-'I'he deficit in dental (care is well
known. TIhere is apllaelitly litt le Iieing (toilW oil the State level to
remedy this situat loll. Thet provisioni of dent til exltilliillittioiis for

-le ill mahkinlg delitill ('lre
SchooMl Clhildrenl, 1111d Soe01130fiaiilild lissist
available to persons ill1lli 110 to pay fo- it, seems WitiO alid we tiust thtt
it will hitveyo ourilivol'aible coIsiI leriitioii.
Pe,'iodio woandnation of 80/o c/dtdrea favorcd-In connection
w ith d(all examJ~inaltionis of school children We Nvs to 1minit out the,
fact
tht j 0l'odic phlysicl 'Xillllillit tols of School chih renl a1re also
pr'ovidled InI the sve'tion Which estalblishies Imedical and hlospitall assist(diagn~osis of (leficiellcy illeSSe'S 1111d pr'eventiv'e work which Call ('lit
(down t he ()x1)('115 of care and(1t elt l1Illtlit il laer yeaRl's. Welso favor.

this pr'ovisionI.

2

Thuis. thle basic recomllolllit 10115 of thel( A llitw3i'c1im 119 itiil Associlttioli 1'oi' exten~ding miedivill aRld hospital services to IIhI out' cilIizells
maily be stlillII 'ized'( is fol lowvs
1. ExtenIsion of v'()1illitary13' pl'(ltllli('llt. p)11111, Such 115 litte cross,
so thaut the 31verlig( cit i'/AlI 111113'ude Illis mvli costs of I111'dic3l 11114
hospitald care.

11l ue C ross 1113'('lUI,

lplot(ots oie-fi Itl of' om- pollit-

s1011 of' killed ichl l-ellre p)laits and1( ot liii forms of hmeailI ilil ll IIVO.
i).
-mvellnt liu I for. hilt construction0 of' adi~iona pub11
iilic
an1d(
AvoIllltary hospitals1 ill 311-vi35 %woe Ileed is Shown to be( Iliost Illrgelit.
'1ho Hlosp~ital Sill-vey and1( Construlct 11)1 Act lits already givenl
fiIllliit
1111
to sitch a1prograRi.
:1, LocalI, comIlity', St ate, lind( F'edel1 aIidl iln provid ing Ilediettl and1(
)I(pit]1 Clt'C to t hosO 1llu1110e to payV 1'0' it, With iell 411is oil local
par't iviplli 111. S. 515 ti1billl before voll for C!olSidel'tioll, iRlchlldes
It sedt oll which qeemis to coinvido litther well withI thme lecom~lilvilia
04431-47-pt. 1-18
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tion, and for this reason the American Hospital Association officially
supports it.
Certain principles suggested by tile resolution of 1944 of the house
of delegates of the American Hospital Association are worth repeating
here:
The American Hospital Association urges that as a program is developed for
the realization of universal availability of hospital care the following factors be

borne in mind:

1. That it be based upon evidence of unniet needs which the changes will
fulfill.
2. That It be convenient and economical, utilizing to the greatest possible
degree existing resources, motives, and organizations.
3, That consideration be given to all other factors which affect individual
and public health,

4. That the program of evolution attack the most pressing problems.

The

American Hospital Association warns against decisions based upon administrative expediency and, therefore, bellves that, as In other forms of human
endeavor, continued improvenwnts can and will be made in hospital service for
the Ameicau people. In all these matters so vitally affecting the well-being
of the population great caution should be taken at the thne to preserve American
tradition and the spirit of individual Initiative and enterprise,

We sincerely believe that legislative proposals for Federal compulsory health insurance which have been and tire now before this comBnittee will be, in practical effect, a nationalization of these health

services. We do not believe this country subscribes to this step in
this field or as a pattern for our Government. That is the basic issue
before this committee. S. 545 will not satisfy those who believe in the
philosophy of nationalization. We recolniiend S. 545.as an eminently
practical program which in itself will cause major improvement in
the distribution of medical and hospital care. With t'he continued
expansion of prepayment programs for hospital and medical care and
with the development of the Hill-Burton program for construction
of additional hospital facilities, S. 545 will go far toward the com.
pletion of a well-rounded program for mtiking the present high
quality of care more widely available to tbe American people.
Senator' SMrITU. hank you. Before I tullr this over for questioning, I am going to ask Senator Donnell if he will chair the meeting.
I am a member of the Foreign Relations Committee. We have an
important session in just a few minutes and I have to go. I will ask
Senator Donnell if he will take the meeting over and take care of the
remaining witnesses.
Senator DtNNEmTm. I would like to ask you one or two questions,
Mr. IHayes, if you please. In the concluding portion of your statement, you state this:
Wo sincerely believe that legislative proposals for Federal compulsory health
Insurance which have been and are now before this coumitteo will be, in practical effect, a nationalization of these health services. We (to not believe this
country subscribes to this step In this field or as a pattern for our Government.
That is the basic issue before this committee.

There, Mr. Hayes, you express the view that you do not believe that
the country subscrib6s to this step, that is to say, tie step of Federal
compulsory health insurance, as I understand your statement.
Mr. HAYES. That is correct.
Senator Do~wE. In that connection as distinguished from what
you think the country's views are, I wold like to ask the opinion of
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the American Hospital Association as regards this statement of your
mimeographed testimony on page 2, where you say:

Last year I was privileged to appear before this committee and present the
views of the American Hospital Association In opposition to the proposal for a
system of Federal compulsory health Insurance.

Now tile particular portion of this mimeographed statement to
which I call your attention, and I assume, having been absent at the
earlier part olf this hearing , that in line with your policy of expediting
the hearing, that you dhi not read this next portion, I want to ask
you whether or not the language which I am about to read to you
immediately following the last quoted portion of your statement is a
correct statement of your present view and the view of the American
Hospital Association: "Since then"'--I interpret that means since last
year, when you appeared before the coinmittee--"that statement has
been picked up and reprinted in several forms."
Apparently many people agreed with our position that a coinpulsory program is neither necessary nor desirable in this country.
"We," I take it, means the American Hospital Association. Is that
correctI
Mr. HAYES. Yes, sir.
Senator DONNEL (reading):
* * * (1o not believe that such a system could be brought about In this country without the loss of much of the spirit and Initlative for progress that have
brought American inellhrine and Iwalth services to the forefront of the world
today. Admittedly, American medical Snd hospital care Is amoig the world's
finest. The principal criticism Is that it does not extend widely enough to care
for all eltilsuns. We agree that It needs to be expanded; we do not agree that a
radical change In Its methods of operation is necessary. We (to not agree that
the present system should be torn down In favor of a federally controUed
compulsory system.

May I ask you whether or not the language which I have just
read, beginning with the words "Since then" and ending with the
words "Federally controlled compulsory system," is to be taken as an
expression on your part on behalf of the American Hospital Associat ion to be your view and observation I
Mr. HATYES. Yes, sir.
Senator DoN LL,. Senator Pepper, do you desire to ask Mr. Hayes
some quest ions?
Senator PErrn. Yes. Mr. Hayes, the present Hill-Burton bill
authorized, I believe, $75,000,000 a year for 5 years for construction
of hospitals. Has that amount yet -been made available by the Congress for the construction of these hiospitalsV
Mr. HAYES. I don't believe the entire 75 has been made available
for this year.
Senator Pr.rira. Do you know whether any portion of that has
been made available?

I will ask Mr. Bugbee. I think part of it was, wasn't
it?Mr. HAYFs.
Mr. Buontra. I don't know exactly what happened. The last I
knew was there had been sotne variation in the action by the House
and the Senate. There was an allotment but not an appropriation
equal to the 75,000,000, on the basis that State plans were somewhat
delayed, and there was no definite estimate as to how much would
be needed for the first year.
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Senator PEPPER. When wits the bill Iassedl,
Mr. Btolu.E. The last I knew, it h1d not been, sir.

Mr. I1.xyi:s. No. The Hill-Burton bill?

Senator PEPPER. It was passed last year, wasn't it, at the last
Bession of the Collgressl
Mr. Ix.%Yk:s. Yes, sir.
Senator PEI'PEt. I su)pose you know that there have been no hospitals built yet under the al)propriation provided for.
Air. 11AYECs. So far as I know, not with that money.
Senator PEPr. Mr. Hayes, is it yourl Opini(on that till
al)l)rol)lation of $75,000,000 a bear fioll tile Federal Governllelt for tile con8truction of hospitals would provide all the hospitals the country
needs?
Mr. llAYEs. That together with what hilhalthropy provide: and
I IaSslZIle will provide ill tile future, plus le llatchilg
State fullds
will go a lony wily, Senlator, ill meet ilg the slortage.
Senator 1F l''Et. I didn't ask youl whether it will go a long way.
I asked whether it. would provide ill
the hospitals tile people of the
country would ieed.
Mr. H.ui',s. That is a difficult quest ion. Possibly if we were to do
that, we would Iquirelmoi'e millions thall we couhl' get hiold of right
away. No one lilts
ever accurately estimated how much would be
required. Thenr
areit great many areas that don't require, hospitals
but require health centers. Part of tile Hill-Burtou Act intellt is to
providee health centers.
Senator PrwEi-t. Is there any legislation on the statute books of the
Ullitedl States Government that would provide all tile medical centers
that nilht be required and needed by tlie people of this country?
Mr. Wvci.:s. I ere nevei' lls been. Philanthropy has dole a treniendous job during the last century ll(i a half.
Senator Ppa,
What I am interested in, Mr. Hayes, is that as a

Seuator, I would like to vote for tile hospitals and the health centers
and all tile other things neceSrll'y to give the best possible medical

care to the people of this country. Do Vo think that legislation flow
enacted provides tile best possilhle mledcal care to the people of this
count m.
.
Mr. 1l.vv:s. Semtor, you contimually overlook the fact that even if
we ot)
get tilt,
Illll y appropriated, builillgs don't t makt1le hospit al culie.
It tlkes years to proved
etelll. It takes 13 to 15 years to create a
(lctl aitter lie leaves high school. It titles 3 ,e,,ars
to l)loduce it nur's.
Tll e 1m-'e
tile t hiiigs that lre particulaly short today-teehniilnls.
Se~llatol 1*mi'.Elul. Well, is there ally leislttioll illtel law of tie
land IitlI that l)'Ov'ides the lalilit is lld the mealln ll(] ntmitills the
hills for'the provision of all the (lcHtors and nurses and technicians
that ilie
health of tile w)cople of this coniti'y requires?
MI. I .\vrys. None tiat I know of excelting the (1 bill of rights, by
whieh t great manly young lilet
1111 (1 women are going to college and
nursing schools, but it still wouhllt be enou h fol quite a1while.
Sinattor Im'l:lm, Do yoI think tie United States Governmnt is
doing evei'ythin that ean be done to provide the maximum amount. of
Medical Care 1nd treatment for tile peopletfthis count rv ?
Mr. I.\yis. I have always felt that that was i Stt''respolnsibility
prinmrily and secondly the'Ullited Stteids (iovernlelnt's responsibility.
] feel thit some11 States are doing all excellent job; smle IrO not.
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Senato00I'Ei'1'ER. What interetsI Inc. 'Mr.HaveS, is Why~ We aren't till
exerting ourselves to the( uitmIost to formulate j):1i1" and to app1rop~riate
11101101 anld to do4what else we canl to mewet w i lt I lissililla' is the moIEst
VilleIigilg )problenllIthe count ry faces, namel11y, tIh lies
VS :1( t Ile he411lthII
of i ts Iwole
Air
WLii.Xell,
Senator, the Hill-Burton Act wits oile Stelp; this
is another stepj.

Senlator, P'iEIIF. Would1 you say it w%%Is
atAtep or a tmlle?
Mr. I 1xiYF. I WOliII S~a i't l-I-while Ste.

Senator I'Ei'VEII,. YouI wouldnlI't udlnd if I
hasn't moved vet, ]ums it ?

Mr'.IIE.

i1( (ed

that, So farl, t he&stej

fIlit'I
il-Bui-tolillilts. It, hats crleaited this nlleWI-

11m1
where1 3'lby
practIvly
I
every Stiate inl the counltry hils iuuade it Survey

of its iieeds . We have never done that. much iheore. TIhat is relid
p~oiv S

Sitena1tor Pcm'rlm.

mvll,
e aven't yet got any hospitals built, nior

have wve aimy approprliai on, act litIIy, t h rotigh tile Cotugress.

Air. 11%v6u~. We haven't. called 6or the money beeause the( use of
the money under thle act depends upon thle Sulrve.ys. and tile Iiceuusilig
acts in the States. Now great progress hasibeen mle~k in this direction.
Senator PmmmEI. All I wits Suggesting, Mr. Hayes, is that it little
while ago, we h)ad anlenemy that attacked us and threatened to kill
our people an(I destroy a1great (deal of our property.
inuyofour
itW.reat
M
mobilized
forces with magnificence and met, that attack to
Save tlie lives 1111(
l~~ppety 1)( lilberties of our people. Now we have
this other ellny wilichl is Constantl13 among us' germs that are killing
more of our peole than that other e'nemy tlid anl( inpairing thle
power of our Country with illness tand disease4, t1ind11 Cl't utnderstanld
tardy and sometimes atreluctant aipwhy we make such ai paltry 1111(
Iproach to anl even miore deadly cenm among uis thanl thle ellnmy froml
without. Maybe I am impat ient. May-be I ain thinking of the people
Who have diA~ in thle last 6 mon01ths anid the kophe wiho aire going to
(lie ill the next 6 mnonthis because we haven t got adequate medical
Car1e10
Maybe I ami a little implatient because I think thle lives and health
of those.v people are invaluable, and I want witnesses to come Minmer
oin(l tell us5 how muaniy doctors we need~ and( proposed a plant to prlov'idet
Scholarships andl fellowships for thle edlucat ion of those doctors and to
provide funds to aid private institutions in building moire )ne(fivad
schools, Pr'ovidinig more ntii'-ses and mlol'e technicians of till sorts and
putting thle planning Cap~acity of this comitry to work and tile butild.
Ing s.trenlgth of thtis'Nation to work building hosp~ittals. Thiat looks
to mne like atvery deserving public approach.
Mir. HAYES. But, Senator, aren't you overlooking tile tremend(olls
progress made in inedical andl hospital (care, the expansion of tile
spanl of i fe over thwen Ieas.
t he inI)fatnitcel x, Ite (are of mot hers ? Don't
you think there has been great progress over the last generation, thle
greatest progress that has ever 1een madec in thle history of medicine
and of htoaitals? You are probably impattientg am you Say, but these
tire things that cannot be (one by revolution ; they are evolution. This
is part of the evolution.
senator Pl'rm11Ft I am calling attention to what wye haven't done
anfd what, I think, we (-an do.
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Mr. HAYEs. I am delighted to see that our people in Congress are
bearing that in nind, but, its I say, it must be by evolution, not
revolution.

Senator Pr, rR. Well, there is no reason why evolution has to be
always at it -micebelow that of a snail.
Mr. 11AYFJJ. Well, it isu't.
Senator 1:'EtR. Tlhe hospital program hasn't yet got uip to the
snail's progress. Now, Mr. Hayes, is the 11ill-Burton bill going to
provide hospitals, do you think, in the areas where the need is the
greatest, for exaniple, in the rural areas?
Mr. HAYES. It is based upon the State surveys of need, and following that, it would be.
Senator PEPPER:. Suppose you have got a rural area somewhere downt
in, we'll say, one of our Soutiern States and you build a hospital. Do
you think !he people in that area will be able to buy the facilities of
the hospital and keep it going
Mr. HAYES. Well, you wouldn't even get doctors out there or nurses
if they could not support the hospital. That is what this bill takes

care of.

Senator Pft-rrER. You mean this bill would provide the charity for
the patients out in that community, that it would pay the dtors to
go out there and serve these poor people that couldn't"otherwise pay V
Mr. HAYs. It is to pay for the hospital care of the people in those
communities, the indigent in those communities.
Senator Prprva. The Hill-Burton bill provides $75,000000 a year,
if we get it, for building hospitals. The Taft bill provides $200,00b,000
a year, Federal aid. Do you think that would enable the States to
provide for the people in this country to have the medical care that
they need?
Mr. HAYES. If it is in addition to what they are spending now. If
it is over $W00,000,000 a year.
Senator Prir. I ask, Is it your delilbrate judgment that the
$200,000,000 provided by the Taft bill, together with the other funds
that will be reqdred, will provide for the health and care of the
people of this country I
Mr. HAYES. Not completely. We haven't completely covered education and a great many other things we have been working on for
over a century.
Senator PpxPEp. Well, so far as I know, It is possible for at least
practically every child in the United States to go to some kind of
school.
Mr. HATES. Well, you get a varying degree of it, as everybody gets
a varying degree of medical attention.
Senator PEPPER. Would it be po-,sible for everybody in the United
States togo to a hospital if the Taft bill should become a law, as it is
possible for every school child in this country to go to school?
Mr. HAYES. With the I-lill-Burton Act and the construction of more
hospital centers and health centers, we will vastly improve the health
of our people by these steps.
Senator PEPPER. My question was, Mr. Hayes: Will the Taft bill,
with the funds that it is required to be put tip by the States, provide
the health care the people of the United States need?
Mr. HATas. EntirelyI
Senator PEPPER. Ye.
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Mr. HAYEs. It will make an improvement in it. It will add to it.
I have asked earlier whether you Imeant the complete health care,
Senator, or not.
Senator PEPiER. . merely want your judgment, Mr. hlayes, as to

whether or not the Taft bill, with the funds that it will reqimre the
States to put up, will meet the needs of the people of this country with
respect to health caret
Mr. HAYES. It will not entirely meet the needs of the people, but it

will make a vast improvement.

Senator l'rEit. We all agree on that. Thank you, Mr. Hayes.
Senator DONNLJj,. Thank you very much, Ar. llayes. That is all.
The next gemleman to appear this morning is my good, personal

friend, fat her Alphonse M. Schwitallt of St. Louis, representing the
Catholic Hospital Association.

(Mr. Hayes submitted the following appendix I and II of his brief,
for the record:)
A BTATIMIUNT O1 THIc AMritltAN HOsPITA, AB(jIsoATION
CAM

IkIUARI, TO HOSPITAL

(A resolution adopted by the House of Delegates at Cleveland, Ohio, October
1044.)

The American lospital Association must continue to promote tile best. lm4lble

hospital care for the American ILN.pie md to assist In making suci care available

to tll.

Therefore, the Anerican Hospital Association presents the following state.

meat of policy regarding hospital care:
1. Ideals of the American hospital system.
(a) To rider the best possible hospital care.
(b) To make hospital care readily available In all areas and to all people.
(o) To improve constantly standards of hospital care.
1I, The hospital's responsibility as a community health center.
(a)series.
Crare of the sick, provision of the latest diagnostic and therapeutic
(b) Education, physicians, nurses, pe-rsonnel, and public.
o) Resarch, nedilcal ctire and hosilll inamngement.
(d) PartitelltO lin a prograin of preventive Inedlclne.
I1. Present program of the American Hospital Association.
(a) 'reservation of the valu-es of the voluntary hospital system.
(b) Local, county, state, and P-ieril government aid for the care of the
lnd igelt with enphlasl on local participation.
(o) Government ald for public and voluntary hospital construction Upon evidence of unmet lels.
(d) Fxtension of voluntary budgeting for the cost of medical and lios.
pital care,
(e) Extension of interhospital coordination and cooperation both urban
and rural.
The American flospital Association realizes that tihe existing hospital system
does not filtfill completely and prfectly the hospital imees of the American
people. It urges that every hospital he alert to the needs of its community. It
further recommends a careful analysis of existing deflclencles and urges action
to meet them progressively.
The American Hospital Association urges that as a program is developed for
the realization of universal availability of hospital care the following factors
be borne in mind:
1. That It be based upon evidence of unmet needs which the changes will
fulfill.
2. That it be convenient and economical, utilizing to the greatest possible degree existing resources, motlves, and organizations.
0441-47-18
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:i. Vinit 'on~sidertion be given to all other factors which affect Individuand
Pulih health.
4. That tile program of evolution tittack the most pressing problems.
The Aim-ricim Hospital AmSOClat lou walrns# against tlet'lsloti hosed-4 uploln 1ti
tuinist rat iv. expeicy iial th.'refore be-lieves thot it sIi either forms of humanm
eidetivor C011tinue44 improvements can and will be' madie hli hospital service for
the Anierlean pcomple. Ii aill these matters so vitally affeitig the well-Iwitig of
thes imlbllttt i greitt voutlon should Ihe token ait t he saute time to preserve Anwierl
con traditio an
ttd thle spirit of Individual hilt lative mtid enterprise.
Au't'ENmx~ 11

It Is e'onserviti vely estimlitted that slt t 1utid loc-al goernttuuetli of it" 1114iiii-d
stilles, I-mX('litg tflit, DIul et of ('oliutiia1li i t Tieritoiles, 4'xIim-i'd-4 4;23.8

m111ll lu41lin'st for Itosituttlm titd medical vare Ili 111141.
'I'lils ittuiteti't) $14.741
lwer capult. It may Wetaken for grated that prav'i'tilly till this exls'alture was
used to provide servIces for the( nosmlicaily indigent. Assinniing thatt the( total
exlim'idlture Ini the Naioni Ili 111441
for hospital mid medical e'tre se~rvices wats 4
porcetit of the tiatiottal Itvicot fir appiroititely 0.6 billion ilolhirm the( ('4)51 to
Slate tiid lotil govertiuentst weres not lin ilirt 1lematitily large. 'lhey were lebss thaun
10 Imwcen
't of the total nottiouiil hospital atnd nelitil 4'tii'4 4'xli ht
ures. Inithis
(ii4-01114-1101,
It 81101t1ld 110hoi'uie lIn ti1ltid thtit si114e moist 1taci1iti1l and I illsi'uislsm
hospitals tire o~s'ratif] by State or loc-al geivei'ttents. INi' 4'ximituttres of tl.so
uits inoltide the hulk ofit%costs for oIN'rat lug such itit t t nst. Likelwise. t he
bturdeun of tile costs of hospital and atedical C11ti'%
wits not iivii'ly heavy W1it'ti 'ol'.
slt-'nid 11t1
tertits of the"total oxrs'ntltu'es oif Sttie ad local governents. These
health11 coMs t111110111441 to till estl11tittd 6i 1eT('Itt of theP total expenidituires of till
ui00iFn'ratl gwvrnmental tunits5.
'rhnt the Ittt4rit of *'xpei-nlttreg for hospital aind ttedlval services by State
atnd loetul gevertiments varies from

14ttute

to Sttate Is

it

ilnitto'i of

'ommouln

ktuowl-

imlges. I'stimittes of suceh expen~Iditu res however, are fiotnewhat ifitvidut, Ihesiwn.
shlillitivs andu~Interrelat lotuxlps of local governmetntal uits 4llfft'r uintg the~
States.
u'etlioiii tif reporting expenditu'es aire iliverslticil not only ls'tweett
8ttites blit tHIM t111t0"g tigIteles4 Wiithinthel
Staites, Itecognislng till thlese dlm-l
vtlt~e*. gross esitniutes of expenilittrem for hospital tind mtieial care by State
utt imhwel govmet'tit were m11110 on1a State basis. EStiltatt
COsts fit 11H-O
ranged fromi $1.78 per eitplltu Ii Kentucky to $10.27 i 'Monana, (Memcohuin
2, exhilit A.) The, medhun per capia Pxls'nhlitttrs w as $4.34.
Undu-r the provisions f 'R 545. $2M.41M)00 wold b% itillotted for thle flus'al
year etulItg June, 30, 1048, and for each of thle muu('eediug 4 years for general
heutit hospital, and medsllal setrvices for tile mnieally Indigent. Exeluding
fte fistrlct of Colubiai andI thle Territories. Stntes are to be allotted 193.4
million flollars. Thils Is $1.48 per capita. Ont at State basis per capital allotmn'ts wouuld range from $1.04 In Connectit to $1.03 Ii several 'States. moistly
located Ii the smouthuern section of the country. (See column 4, exhibit A.) Thei
median allotment would bW$1.fl
('onsbiuirg fte estimated expenitilturest of State nund local governments for
hospital mitd neileil care Ini 19)40 wi~th the proposed allotments utider H. IM1,
thuxi- governmental units would have avaiable 91'7.2 million dollars tlinmuuilly
to meet the cots of health mervlu'eS for thlemeilcally Indigent, or $1)24 per
capita. (Mee column 0, exhibit A.) ThIst would represent n Increase Ii per
capital 4'xpinitltuurem of 31.1 pweent oirer tile, 1940 rate of expendtu'e. Increasest
nmatig the Stites

would range, from 13.81
weent Ii Montana to 108.4 percent Iai

Kentucky. (See column 7, exhibIt A.)
Thep estltuateu pet' ('pitti ntutunts which non.Federal governmental units;
spends for hospital nn(, medlcal care are%closely related to thle eonoIcl base of
thep States, as mnrasitred by lu'onie pitytntts to Ittuivionutls. In column I on
exhibit V. tlit,-States are arranged In ratuk order of per capIta Income payments In
10451. fromt low to hiluz. Amounts In thils coltun are those of column I on exhIbIt
RI expreiscd ast pereetnges of thle national average. Column 2 on exhiblt C
shows the estimated per capita expenditures for hospital ani luedleal care by
Statest alted In border of income ptaomen't5 and expressedl In slilar fashion,
Amiong the, 30f States In which Income payments were less than thle ntIonl
average, State and loeal governments4 In 21 States spent less than thle Nation as
a whole for hospItal and medical services. In 11 of thl', 18 States In which
Income payments were greater than the national average, the estImated costs for
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health merviea to the inIEdl'all' Inilgen~t were al1t4 greater thanif the national
average.
Column 3 oil exhibit C shows the lver apita. allotnwnt.4 under .41.545 for
States ratiked In border oif Inicomte id expiemstl ats iervettges of thet ntttiimii
per et'itall iotmen'it. The 12 States whitehi would reeelve the highest lver capita
tiiiottaents ranked lowest among till States-. it linome piaymaneltm per capita lit
1945. All of' the 309States ranking iW'iaw the national average lit per capita
Income ptaymnts would receive nen'e thiant tilte naltional average In allotmlenits
under S. U45.
(il tmui 4 on exhibit C shows theit effect of thie oinbiat ino t estinintedeixlwnditurem lin 11140 with ti~b igroliosed allotments undler S. .145, In thils column the
States aire ranked lin order of pe'r eapiit linome payinents maid ft(,i values presenitedi
as piercengesi of the tntional avi-rage. This eotimin showvs thatd even within the
proilmmedi allotments, the 4-oibined amount aivatlialeh per copita (assuming the
N1i1i0 ratie as thletb mmateil exim-ndittare) would be?
less ti
thaIle
national avitrage
lin 21 of the 309 States wlilch rank lowest for the Nation lin Incomec payments per
lVNterai gratt will be allotted to those Stati-s which, generally speaking, are
lit greattest meed af additional hospItal, filitles., (See colujms 2-5, e~xhibltg
13,andI volutm 1, exhibit. C.) highest allotments imtr capiit ill li smade to
those havig I he silalest maunibder oif iioumFeiierni hospital hedm of all types
per I,40%) population. (Of thet :11 Stutem lin which Federal allotnmnts per (elalitit
will be, greater than the average- per capitat allotmient for the entire omintry, 24
have less than the national average of 8.8 noik-Federal hkospi)tal beds of aill tyllem
per 1,000O persons.

Exhibit A

801UituES OF DATA

ColtunnR 1, 2: Dteports of thle Bureau of the Census ; reports f the Fede1ral
Security Agency ; reports of the United States Pubililc IHealth Service; Amierican
JIospitill Association D~ata.
Columns 3, 4 : Allotmnents for S, 545.

I1.0ibit B
Columnn 1: Survey of Current Businiess, August 1940.
Columns 1., 5: Americanm Hospital Association data.
JExIumIT A.-H-timnatcd total iind per capita State and local1 government cerpendi-

tureta for hospitala and medical care, 1040O; total and per capita 1"edepmil allotmienta to States under S. 6,15; estimated total and per capita State and local
government expenditures for hospitals and medical care, 10.40, combined with
S. 5.15 allutninte, within percent increase over estimated ea'penditure8 in, 1040,
by States

Estimated stte
1ntmated 8 tato and local
and load go'era
Federal allot mnent0
gow'em aent espenttt uires for
Ilaent,
to States under
1iosittal avid medical (are
1 d
ture, (or I081)
8. 545
1940 combie with S. 54S
tabs and viedit Ii'net
aaltes
care, 1940
Total (lin
millions)
(I)
United States ...........

$023.8

Alabama ...................
0.8
Arizona ....................
2.0
Arkmas...................
3.7
California ..................
81.0
Coloradto...................
9.8
Connecticut.................
0.8
Ielaware ..................
1.5
Florida.....................
8,4
ori..................7.1
...
Idh..........2.2
Ilios.........30.5
Indiana ....................
21,7
1owa ......................
10.9
Xansas....................
10.8

Per
cap~ta
(2)
$4.70
2.42

3.17
2.03
5,80
8.75
3.04
8.23
3.82
2.22
4,40
4.73
0.31
7.48
0.21

Total (in
inillon)

Per
capita

Total (in
millions)

Per
capita

Percent
increase

(3)

(4)

(5)

(0)

(7)

$193.4
&.4

81.48
$817.2
1,9%1
12,2

1.1
3.4
9.5
1,7
1.9
.3
4.1
8.2
.8
9.5
4.9
3.5
2.7

1.70
1.9%1
1.07
1.58A
1.04
1,13 1
175
1.93

1,%0
1.23
1.42
1,50
1,54

3.1
7.1
01.1
11.4
8.4
1.8
12.
13.3
3,0
40.0
20.0
20.4
13,0

$0.24
4.3

4.93
4.01
0.02
10.30
4.,f.8
0.30
5
.27
4.5
0.9t
5.90
7.73
9.04
7.78

31.1
79.8

85.8
92.8
18.3
17.7
28.0
21.0
49.7
09
35.X4
20.0
22.5
20.9
24.8
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government ea'penditures for hospitals and medical care, 10416; total and per capita F,'ederal allotments to States under S. 545; estimated total and per capita State and local
government expenditures for hospitals and medical care, 1946, combined with
S. 545 allotments, with percent increase over estiniated expnditures in 1406,

EXHIBIT A.-lstimated total and per capita State and local

by

States--Continued

Estimated State
antlocalgovern-

tuyes for boqplt

State

Kentucky....................
Loulslava ......................
Maine .........................
Maryland ......................
Massachusetts .................
Michigan .....................
Minnesota ....................
.....................
M ississippl
Missouri ....................
Montana ....................
Nebraska .....................
Nevada ........................
Now Ifamt bire ...............
New Jersey ....................
New Mexico ..................
New York .....................
North Carolina ................
North Dakota ..................
Ohio ...........................
Oklahoma ......................
Oregon ........................
Pennsylvania ..................
Rhode Island ..................
South Carolina .................
Soutn Dakota .................
Tenneee .....................

.ll45

Per
capita
(2)

Total (in
millions)
(3)

1.C
10.5
2,8
9.8
17.0
20.5
17.0
8.9
9.7
4.7
7.1
.8
2.4
20.1
1.1
85,4
10.8
39
28. 7
8.3
6,2
42.3
4.8
7.0
3.4

111,

Texas .........................
Utah ...........................

2,7
2.1

West Virginia...............
Wisconsin ..............
Wyoming ......................

12.5
.9
.2
21,7
1.1

Vermont .......................
Virginia ........................
Wahington...............

$1.78
4.28
3.18
4.61
4.21
4.84
7.17
4.28
2.73
10.27
5. 92
8.0W
5.30
6.33
2.(Xi
0,79
3.08
7,48
4,18
4.08
5.14
4.0
6.33
3.99
6.12
3.99

o.0

hospital and medical care,

to Btales under

tali and medical
care. 1946
Total (in
milliens)
(1)

Estimated State and local
government expenliiturcs for

Federalallotments

3.n

$1.93
1.93
1.5
1.27
1.24
1.2H
1.05
1.93
1.60
1.42
1159
1.13
1.70
1.16
1.93
1.07
1.01
1,60
1.211
1.93
1,25
1.3W
1.23
1.3
1.72
1,93

.8

1.168

5.6
2.3
3.3
1.4
.4

4.06
4.20
3.02
7.35
0.48

Total (in
millions)
(5)

Per
capita
(4)

$8.0
4.7
1.3
2.7
6.2
7.0
4.1
4.0
5.8
.7
1.9
.2
.8
4.9
1.0
13.5
0.8
.8
8.7
3.9
1,8
12.8
.9
3.7
1.0
5.1

12.5
1.1)

3 20
3.40

1916 combined with S. 545
allotments

1. 5
1.5
1.70
1.12
1.03
1.49
1.53

Per
capita
(0)
$13.71
0.21
4.73
5.88
5.45
.12
8.82
6.21
4.35
11.69
7.81
6.13
7.00
7.49
3,W
7.80
6.01
9.08
5.44
0.01
0.39
5.99
7.66
05.2

$9.0
15.2
3.7
12.5
22.8
33.5
22.0
12.9
15.8
54
9.0
1.0
3.2
31.5
2.1
98,9
17.6
4.7
37.4
12.2
7.7
8,1
8.7
11.3
4.4
17.1

34.2
3.1
1.5
18.1
11,2
8.5
20.1
2.0

7.84
A.
5.0M
4.95

Percent
increase
(7)
$108.4
45.1
48.7
27.8
29.8
20.4
23.0
45.1
59.3
13.8
20.9
22.6
33.2
18.3
93.7
15.8
62.7
21,4
30.1
47.3
24.3
30.2
19.4
48.4
28.1
48.4

7,8
45.6

2.,2

4.00

44.1
20.3
W, 0
20.3
23.6

5.85
5.38
4.05
8.84
8.01

HIBIT B,--Income palImcntS to ldlvlduals In 1945; total non-Federal beds,
non-Federal general and special (short.term) beds, non-Federal mental and

allied beds, all other non-Pederalbeds, per 1,000 population for 1946, by States
Non.Federal Non.Federal
All other
and mental and non-Federal
- special
general beds
pay. Federal
Fedrl beds,
Income
nme
l 01bd
.
per
meats py.
re
be1s edpopulation
ots195 per ,po0POP. sortt term), per 1.000 pop.
capital
ulation
per 1,00 pop.
1uo
pop tr,
ulatlon

~

State

()

(5)

(4)

(3)

(2)

United States .............

$1.150

8.8

3.4

4.4

1.0

Alabama .......................
Aritona .......................
Arkansas .......................
California .......................
Colorado ........................
Connecticut ...................
Delaware .....................
Florida ......................
OCeorg a .........................
Idaho ............................

700
018
6M
1,480
1,100
, 449
1,381
9
..
748
1,054

4.2
8.7
8.2
8.
11,4
12.3
12.4
8.3
8.0
7.2

1.8
3.2
1.0
3,
.4.4
3.3
3.9
2,4
1.9
3.3

2.2
ltt
2.0
3,5
5,0
0.7
0.1
2.5
2.8
8.8

0.2
,6
1.0
1.1
2.0
2.3
9.4
.4
.3
.1
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Exmnm' B.-Incomo payments to individuals in 194J5; total non-Federal beds, non.
Federalgeneral and spCcial (short-term) beds, non-Federalmental awl. allied
beds, all other non-Federal beds, per 1,000 population for 19.16, by Stutes-Con.

State

state

Total non- Non-Federal
genral and Non.Federal
mental antd
All other
Income
pay- Federal beds, (specialt beds
non-Federal
rncnts per
lled eds
,p per1,(00, op.r bedspop ,
ter)
capital
pop.
per 1,000
Catio 1945 per 1000 pop. (short
ulation
(1)

(2)

Illinois ..........................
$1,360
Indiana .........................
1,152
Iowa ............................
1,109
Kansas ..........................
1,113
Kentucky ........................
735
Louisiana ........................
785
Maine ..........................
1,051
Maryland .......................
1,212
Massachusetts ...................
321
Michigan ........................
],212
Innesota .......................
1,001
Milliuhpi .......................
650
Missour .........................
1,003
Montana ........................,172
Nebraska ........................
1,117
NeevAa .........................
1,243
New Ilampshire .................
071
New Jersey- ....................
1,373
New Mexico .....................
812
New York .......................
1,695
North Carolina ..................
732
North Dtkota ...................
1, 123
Ohio ............................
1,289
Oklahoma .......................
889
Oregon ..........................
26
Pennsylvania ....................
Rhodo Island ....................
1,268
South Carollna ..................
663
South I)akota ...................
1,083
Tennessee .......................
813
017
Texas ...........................
Utah ............................
1,023
Vermont ........................
1,023
Virginia .........................003
Wihington .....................
1,407
West Virginia ...................
131
Wisconsin .......................
1, 101
Wyoming .......................
1,090

(3)
10.8
7.5
8.6
8.1
4.9
6.8
7.0
9.8
13.4
9.7
11.7
3.0
8.8
6,7
9.0
6.0
12,5
10.2
4.8
14.0
,8
11.4
8.0
7.3
0 .8
0.
10.8
8.8
81
t, 6
8.2
.0
12.2
7,0
8.6
0, 0
10.6
7.0

(4)

()

4.0
6.7
3.0
4.0
3,5
4.8
3.0
4.2
2.1
2.4
3.4
3.3
3.5
3.0
3.7
4.0
4.5
0.8
3,1
8.4
4.8
8.8
1.0
2.1
3.6
4.0
5.8 ..............
3,7
6.0
4.2
2,7 ..........
6.0
7.0
3,7
5,2
2.1
2.0
4,8
7.7.
2.0
2,4
4,9
6.8
3.1
4.2
2.4
4.8
3,9
2,1
3.7
4.8
2.0
.8
2,2
3,0
3.4
4.7
2.2
2.0
2.5
2,3
3.4
1.9
4.4
7.4
2,8
3.7
3.8
4.0
3,3
2,4
3.0
5.0
3.1
4.3

1.1
.5
.3
.3
.4
.1
.8
1.2
2.1
1.2
111
.2
.7
.9
.3
.5
1,3
.7
1.'
.8
.7
.7
.4
.5
170
2.4
.e
,5
.8
.4
1.3
.4
.8
,7
.9
.8
2

estimated
per capita State and local government expenditures for hospitals anld medical

EXIIBDIT C.-Indes of income payments to individuals,195; indices of

care, 1946; indlices of per capita Federa? allotments to States under S. 545;

indices of estimated per capita State and local government expenditures for
hospitals and medical care, 10116 combined with S. 6/15 allotments; itdices of
total non-Federalhospital beds per 1,000 population, with all indices expresse4

as percentage of the national average anid States arranged in rank order for
indices of income pa ymctta to individuals, by States

state

Estimated
State and local
Estimated
Slate and local
Vederal
(lovernnent
Total non.
Income
lovornment allotments expenditures
payments exlp"Idiltres
to Staoes
for hospital
Vedettpe
and 1040
medical
5, are,
nnd1r
for hospitals
capita, and
pr1045
com. 1,000 i u.
6i,J Kr
ntiedclal
nation
hiied with S.
cap ta
care, 190, per
capital
,tA allot 1101t.s,
per capita
(1)

United States .....................
Ml[ssllppl ........................
Arkansas ................
South Carolina ....................
Alabama ..........................
North Carolina ....................

100.0
4S.3

1

to, O
A7.7
00,0
03.7

(2)

(3)

(4)

(6)

100.0
89.0

100.0
130,4

100.0
09.6

100.0
41.3

43,7
83, 8
80.8
04.7

130.4
130,4
130,4
130.4

61,3
(11.0
15.
69. 7
60 3

47,7
02.5

69.1
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EXHIBIT C.-Indices of income payments to individuals, 1945; indices of estimated
per capita State and local government expenditures for hospitals and medical
care, 1946; indices of per capita Federal allotments to States under S. 545:
indices of estimated per capita State and local government expenditures for
hospitals and medical care, 1946 combined with S. 545 allotments; indicets of
total non-Federalhospital beds for 1,000 populatoin, 'with all indices expresRcd
as pcrccntage of the national average and States arranged in rank order for
indices of income payments to individuals, by States---Continued

State

Estimated
Estimated
State and local
State and local
Federal
(Iovernment
TotalnonFederal
expenditures
allotments
governmentt
Income
Feds per
for hospital
to States
expenditures
payments
and medical
8.
under
hospitals
per capital, for
545, per care, 1940, coin. !,000 l PUand medical
1945
lat on
bined with S.
capital
care, 19441,per
capita
515 allotments,
per capita
(1)

Kentucky .........................
Georgia ............................
Louisiana.........................
New Mexico ----------------------Tennessee .........................
West Virginia .....................
Oklahoma .........................
Virginia ...........................
Texas .............................
Arizona ...........................
New IHampshire...................
Florida ............................
Utah ..............................
Vermont ..........................
Maine .............................
Idaho .............................
Minnesota .........................
Missouri ..........................
South Dakota.....................
Wyoming ........................
Colorado ..........................
Iowa ..............................
K ma ............................
Nebraska ..........................
North Dakota .............
Indiana .........................
Wisconsin .........................
Montana ..........................
Pennsylvania .....................
Michigan ..........................
Maryland
..........................
Nevada ...........................
Oren ............................
Rhode bland.....................
Ohio ..............................
Massachusetts .....................
Illinois ...........................
New Jersey ........................
Delaware ..........................
Washington .......................
Connecticut ......................
California .......................
N~iew York ........................

63.9
£4.8
68.3
70.6
70.7
73.0
77.3
78.5
79.7
79.8
84.4
86.6
89.0
89.0
91.4
91.7
92.3
92.4
94.2
953
95.7
96.4
968
97.1
97.7
100.2
01.0
101.9
104.3
105.4
10.4
10 1
110.1
110.3
112.1
114.A.
118.3
119.4
120.1
122. 3
12 .0
128.7
1387

(2)

(3)
37.4
46.6
89.9
43.3
83.8
63.4
857
85.3
67.2
66.6
111.3
73.9
71.4
67.6
66.8
92.4
150.6
57.4
128.6
136.1
183 8
157.1
1305.
124.4
157.1
132.6
194.4
215. 8
96.6
101.7
96.8
105 0
10.0
133. 0
88.2
8.4
99.4
133. 0
.100.9
89.5
76.5
122.9
142.6

130.4
130.4
130.4
130.4
130.4
130.4
130.4
120.9
12.=0
118.9
118.9
118.2
104.7
113.5
104.7
108.
111.5
109.5
116.2
103.4
104.7
105.4
104.1
107.4
16. 1
95.9
100.7
9&59
93.9
86.5
85.8
76.4
84.8
83.1
85.1
83.8
83.1
78.4
76.4
75.7
70.3
72.3
72.3

(4)
59. E
6. 5
99. 5
63.9
94.9
79.3
96.3
93.8
80.9
79.0
113.1
84.5
79.3
78.5
75.8
9.2
141.3
69. 7
125.6
128. 4
15.1
144.9
124.2
120.4
145. 5
12.9
141.7
187.3
96.0
98. 1
04.2
98.2
102.4
121.2
87.2
87.3
95.5
120.0
1i1.9
86.2
75.0
110.9
126.0

(5)
55.7
56.8
77.3
.54.5
63.6
75.0
K3.0
79.5
59.1
64.8
142.4)
60.2
75.0
38.6
89.8
81.8
133.40
100.0
97.7
86.4
129.5
97.7
92.0
103.4
129.5
85.?
120.5
76.1
112.5
110.2
111.4
78.4
73.9
122.7
90.9
182.3
122.7
115.9
140.9
95.5
139.8
92.0
159.1

Senator PEPPER. Mr. Chairman, before the witness begins, I would

like to insert at this point in the record an article dated April 1,

1947, appearing in the Washington Star, headed, "Hospitals Bar
Many Due to Shortages, Association Reveals."
The first paragraph reads:

Every day an average of 15,600 patients Is turned away from the Nation's
general hospitals because of a shortage of beds or nursing personnel, an AmerIean Hospital Association spokesman revealed today.

Senator DoNNFJLL. It will be placed in the record as part of the
Senator's request at this point.
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(The newspaper article submitted by Senator Pepper is as follows:)
[Star, Washington, D. C., April 1, 1947]
HOSPITALS BAIL MA"Y Dumr To SHORAoES, AssociAnoN REv.sA
Every day an average of 15,600 patients is turned away from the Nation's
general hospitals because of a shortage of beds or nursing personnel, an American
Hospital Association spokesman revealed today.
George Bugbee, executive director, said a survey just completed by the association showed 32,100 beds had been withdrawn from service because of the current
scarcity of nurses and other hospital workers.
Many hospitals now able to maintain their wards pt capacity operation will be
forced to close some of them if the personnel situation becomes worse, the report
disclosed.
To the fact that existing hospital beds cannot be employed fully, Mr. Bugbee
added an estimate that an additional 195,000 new beds are needed throughout the
country to provide acceptable standards of nursing care.
Institutions in densely populated areas have been hardest hit by personnel
shortages, Mr. Bughee declared. The survey showed 2I percent of the metropolitan hospitals have been forced to withdraw some beds from service, compared with 8 percent In rural communities.
Tuberculosis wards have suffered most from forced curtailment, with 47.7
percent of tuberculosis Institutions reporting some of their facilities closed by

lack of attendants.

"The hospital, like everyone else," Mr. Bugbee pointed out, "is faced with increased costs, and these increases must result in higher hospital bills."
He urged increased community support to help hospitals maintain high
standards of service to the public. This support, he said, must take the form of
financial aid and assistance in the recruiting of professional and. nonprofessional nurses.
The Metropolitan Health and Hopital Survey last year showed a capacity of
3,848 general hospital beds in the District, compared to an estimated need of
4.970. A Health Department spokesman said there were no official figures on
the beds now available.
Senator DONNELL. At this point, I will insert in the record an

article in this morning's Washington Post entitled: Federal "Propaganda" Faces House Probe.
FEDERAL "PROPAGANDA" FACEs HOUSE PROBE

Representative Harness announced yesterday an Immediate congressional
investigation of Government publicity and "propaganda" which he termed illegal
activity costing $75,000,000 a year.
The first phase, Harness announced, will open today, dealing with activities
of the Public Health Service, Social Security Board, Agricultural Department,
and Office of Education "in behalf of a Nationwide program of socialized
medicine."
The inquiry will be in charge of a House Expenditures subcommittee of which
the Indlanan is chairman.
Government propaganda, he said in a statement, "is a device of dictatorship,"
represents a "flagrant extravagance of public funds" and is an unwholesome
and un-American development in our scheme of constitutional government.
"It will be our plan," Harness said, "to root out such illegal activities in
the Federal establishment wherever we may find them."
"We are certain," lie said, "that a substantial proportion of this huge pub.
licity fund goes into programs designed to influence legislation, often to develop
regional pressures against economy measures decreed by Congress in the appropriation bills."
The subcommittee chairman noted that a law provides for the fining and
imprisonment of Federal officials convicted of using general appropriations
to influence any Member of Congress for or against "any given piece of
legislation"

and so on.
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(The newspaper article submitted by Senator Donnell is as follows:)
[The Washington Post, Wednesay, May 28, 19471
FEDERAL "REIPAGAWDA"

FAcre

Housa Pam&a

Representative Harness (Republican, Indiana) announced yesterday an Immediate congressional investigation of Government publicity and "propaganda"
which he termed illegal activity costing $75,000,000 a year.
The first phase, Harness announced, will open today, dealing with activities
of the Public Health Service, Social Security Board. Agricultural Department,
and Office of Education "in behalf of a Nation-wide program of socialized
medicine."
The inquiry will be In charge of a House Expenditures subcommittee of which
the Indianan is chairman.
Government propaganda, he said in a statement, "is a device of dictatorship,"
represents a "flagrant extravagance of public funds" and is "an unwholesome
and un-American development in our scheme of constitutional government."
"It will be our plan," Harness said, "to root out such Illegal activities In
the Federal establishment wherever we may find them."
Preliminary checks, he said, have brought out the $75,000,000 annual bill,
although "Congress never has authorized the expenditures of public funds for
such activities."
"We are certain," he said, "that a substantial proportion of this huge publicity
fund goes into programs designed to influence legislation, often to develop
regional pressures against economy measures decreed by Congress in the appropriation bills."
The subcommittee chairman noted that a law provides for the fining and
imprisonment of Federal officials convicted of using general appropriations
to influence any Member of Congress for or against "any given piece of legislation."
In many cases, he said, the subcommittee has learned that propaganda operations are "shielded or disguised in the auditing vouchers by various subterfuges
of accounting procedure."
Dr. Joseph .W. Mountin, Director of the Public Health Service's Division
of State relations, will be the first witness today.
The Health Service, Federal Security Administration and Agriculture Department, Harness said, for 8 years have been advocating compulsory health
insurance. Their officials, he said, have been bringing groups together to
draw up regional health programs "on the basis of socialized medicine and
compulsory Federal insurance sustained by pay roll deductions."
Harness said the subcommittee has a record of a conference in Jamestown,
N. Dak,, last September directed by officials of the Health Service, Security
Administration and Office of Education.
"The avowed purpose of this conference," he said, "was to train participants
in ways and means of agitation for socialized medicine; to bring pressure on
Congress for a national health program based on compulsory health insurance."

Senator Pzvxpx. Mr. Chairman, before Father Schwitalla begins I
have a series of newspaper articles on the hospital situation m the
country which I would like to have inserted in the record.
Senator DoNFu. Very well.
(The newspaper articles submitted by Senator Pepper are as follows:)
[From the ClUsen, Asheville, N. C., September 9, 1946]
A DESNATE SmATox
Asheville's hospital facilities have been taxed to a point approaching public
emergency. Adequate medical care no longer can be guaranteed even when
the life of the patient may be at stake.
The Citizen makes this statement advisedly and without any thought of sensationalism, The facts speak-every day-for themselves. A survey of re.
spotisible medical opinion In yesterday's Citizen-Times merely underscores the
widespread apprehensions of thoughtful laymen. One physician was quoted as
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saying: "I find myself shuddering about what would happen if one of my patients
should turn up with a ruptured appendix or some other emergency condition
where a matter of hours Is vital."
At least two such situations have arisen, precisely as feared, In recent days.
We know of one case where a prominent young Asheville woman lay stricken
for 6 hours while her physician sought frantically for a hospital bed so that he
might schedule an operation. Not many days ago a man died in city Jail of
injuries suffered sometime earlier because there was no room for him-though
obviously he was badly injured-in any hospital.
These are not isolated cases but only the most dramatic of several examples
which might be offered. Doctors are compelled to take valuable time from their
practice and the regular care of patients to wheedle hospital beds in dire emergency. It is unthinkable what might happen if epidemic or disaster struck this
community or its dependent neighbors. For instance, there is no isolation ward
of any description either for children or for adults in any Asheville Institution.
The tragic Irony of all this is that our physicians have been telling us for months,
even years, that the community one day would confront a medical crisis. The
situation has grown progressively worse in the Interim and it will grow still worse.
Any improvement in the offing will be slight, though welcome, in relation to the
enormity of the problem.
A community which cannot provide its citizens with the minimum guaranties
against the hazards mortally implicit in a lack of hospital beds stands selfaccused of civic negligence. We must bestir ourselves by the best means
indicated to correct this truly desperate situation.
[From the Courier.Journal, Louisville, Ky., October 19, 1940]
HKALTZ-8mVICs CaRsis Is NEAR, PHAID WARNs--ROoUNTs INCIDENTS OF INADEQUATE CARE AT HOSPITAL; SPECIAL BOARD PARLZY CALLED
(By Grady Clay, Jr.)
A crisis in Louisville's health problem is fast approaching, and General
Hospital "can't begin" to handle the city's medical needs with only 300 beds,
Health Director John .. Phair said last night.
To thrash out what has "suddenly grown into a very acute problem," the
city-county health board will hold a special meeting next week.
Board members at their regular meeting yesterday heard Dr. Phair recount
incident after incident of inadequate medical care under the present health
budget:
A 65-year-old man with a broken hip was turned away from the hospital.
"1No beds available." Another patient with a broken arm was rejected for the
same reason.
UMUoENOT SECMON HAMPO=

A 906-year-old Negro woman with a broken pelvis was held for 8 hours In the

emergency room because no hospital bed was available at the time.

Other patients have been kept in the emergency room for as long as 48 hours
for the same reason. This has caused "crowding, and inefficiency" in the emergency section, hampering its operations.
As soon as cold weather hits Louisville, bringing the annual rise In respiratory
diseases (colds, flu, pneumonia), it'll be "worse than ever," Phair continued.
DIFFICULTIES PUEDIC 1

"We predicted and knew this would happen last June," Phair declared. (He
referred to the health board's failure to obtain a large budget from the boardd
of aldermen. At that time General Hospital's service was cut from over 400
to 300 beds. Waverly Hills Sanitorlum curtailed its work, and other health
services were pared.)
Dr. Phair reported that the first pay plan at Waverly Hills started October 1
because of the need of money. A total of 290 patients were classified as "free,"
and 69 able to pay.
Phair estimated paying patients would yield "very roughly $27,000 a year."

s
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Dr. M. J. Henry, board president, declared "We can't do nearly the Job required of a public health department with the funds we've got."
Dr. Phair also reported an increasing shortage of nurses. Three more left
General Hospital this week, he said.
He gave the board a comparative statement of 1945 and 1946 operating expenses for the month of July, August, and September:
General Hospital required $200,626 to care for an average of 314 patients
daily In 1945.
This year, for the same 3-month period, it needed $220,980 to care for an
average of only 217 patients daily.
At Waverly Hills, food costs have increased from $54,448 to $56,158 for the
same period. Yet the average patient census has dropped from the 1945 level
of 443 daily to 818 patients.
"All our savings in cutting the number of beds have Just been eaten up with
higher food costs," Phair declared.
Board member J. J. Egan suggested cutting preventive services to make ends
meet. Phair said "We're doing a wrong to the whole city if we cut preventive
care." Dr. Lee Palmer said it would "increase our costs in the long run."
APPROVES SURVEY

Since the cuts took place July 1, General Hospital has been trying to handle
more "out-patients" who could come in for treatment and then go home without
using a bed. Dr. Phair has maintained consistently that "If we can catch
people before they get too sick, we can keep them on their feet, and out of the
hospitals."
The board also1. Accepted an anonymous gift of $50 "for the female ward" of General
Hospital.
2. Approved plans to survey city-county restaurants and milk plants after
October 27 to see how they comply with health regulations.
3. Approved spending $2.500 for a free X-ray program during the current
V. D. case-finding campaign in the city and county.
4. Approved in principle a plan whereby the board would assume liability in
case a citizen were Injured or killed by a health department vehicle.
[From the Beacon Journal, Akron, Ohio, May 18, 1047]
HOSPITALS' GRIPES

A trace of selfishness is apparent in criticism of the Veterans' Administration's
hospital program by the American Hospital Association.
The AHA thinks VA should stop building hospitals because it has plenty of
capacity for service-connected cases. And non-service-connected disabilities, in
the AHA view, should be treated in private hospitals at the veterans' own expense.
Furthermore, the private hospital group complained, VA Is unfair competitionit Is paying doctors too much.
Taking up the criticisms in orderVA hospitals already have a waiting list, and if experience after the last war
Is a criterion, the load of service-connected disabilities will continue to rise for
another 25 years, at least.
Congress after all these years has yet to lay down a policy on treatment of
non-service-connected disabilities. Pending a decision that victims of such
disabilities must use private hospitals, VA had better take as many cases as
it can, for the private hopitals are overcrowded, too.
Whatever It takes to attract the best doctors, that is what VA must pay. If
disabled veterans are entitled to anything at all it Is to the best medical care that
the Nation can provide.
[From the Gazette, Billings, Mont., January 22, 19471
HosrIrAL STANDARDS

Tightening up of requirements for approval, and a postwar let-down or lethargy
in some hospitals are cited by the American College of Surgeons for the disturbing fact that, for the first time since hospital standardization was inaugurated
in 1918, the number of approved hospitals declined during 1946.
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The decline was not great, dropping the approved total by only 63, from 3,181 In
1945 to 3,118 In 1946. Billings can draw satisfaction from the fact that both
local hospitals, Deaconess and St. Vincent, remained on the approved list.
But hospitals are more than a local concern. Since they have a vital influence
on the general health of the Nation, they are a matter for national concern.
Therefore, It Is appropriate to note the causes of the decline In the standards of
63 hospitals elsewhere in the country.
Major deficiencies now Interfering with good hospital service are inadequate
nursing staffs and untrained administrators, according to the American College
of Surgeons. The shortage of nurses Is acute, and a recent survey indicates only
55 to 0 percent of the required number of nurses is obtainable. Current enrollmant in regular courses of nurses' training also Is about 60 percent of the desired
number of students, making It doubtful that the shortage of nurses will be nlade
up soon through these courses.
As a result, it Is urged that hospitals "admit and utilize the assistance of
auxiliary nursing aid," and, in addition, "approved hospitals should provide
training for such vocational nurses by means of short courses."
Regarding tile other common deficiency, inefficient administration, the College
of Surgeons urges that administrators be selected for their special capabilities,
and not for political or other reasons. It points out that hospitals cannot be
conducted on a high scientific and humanitarian plane unless the administrator
thoroughly understands both the professional and business problems.
The communities can help in solving both tile problems of administration and
shortage of nurses. Such help will be needed if American hospitals as a group
are to renew the upward trend which previously had been noted each year since
1918.
[From the Oklahoman, Oklahoma City, Okla., February 10, 1947]
CHARITY PATIENTS CLOG ITNIVERSITY IlospirAL's ROLLS-DOCTORS, DESPAIRING OF
SITUATION, CITE. NUED FOR FUNDS
An emaciated little woman, suffering the tortures of cancer, sits in the corridor
at University Hospital from 8 a. m. until noon each day.
Because one 10-block walk a day Is all she can manage, she must wait at the
hospital for the second of her two daily X-ray treatments at the out-patient
clinic.
She is one of 1,206 indigent Oklahomans on the waiting list for hospitalization.
SOME LESS FORTUNATE
But the cancer victim, a widow of 55, Is more fortunate than a majority of
those for whom the State cannot afford to provide medical care. She had sufficient funds to bring her to Oklahoma City from her home 200 miles away and to
rent a room five blocks from the hospital
"I don't know how long I'll be able to stay, though," she says. "Two dollars a
day for a room soon eats into your savings.
"I have a treatment at 8 a. m. and one at noon. But I am so weak I can't walk
back again, so I just sit here and wait."
A few hours in the halls where the desperately Ill seek admittance to University
Hospital and a check Into enrollment records will explain why one city doctor
who donates his services there declares the threatened closing of the hospital,
so far as taking care of the State's sick Is concerned, would mean no great loss.
PEOPLE DIE NEEDLESSLY

Other doctors say:
"I don't want to find new cases of tuberculosis or cancer. I'd rather not know
about them sinee we do not have facilities to cure them ;" and;
"You talk about your traffic fatalities. Why, more people die needlessly in
this State than are killed in car wrecks."
The University Hospital proper has a total capacity of 223 beds, but because
of a shortage of nurses, only 175 of these are now in use.
Crippled Chijdren's Hospital has 214 beds. Wards closed for lack of nurses
leave 186 beds available.
These are all full and 510 children (orthopedic, ear-nose-throat, plastic surgery,
pediatric cases) are waiting for a vacancy.
04431--47-pt. 1-19
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LIST DATES TO 1942
The 1,206 adults on the general hospital's waiting list Include all types of
cases. Many of them first tried to get into the hospital in 1942.
"We check up every now and then to see if they are still waiting or are still
available for treatment," a hospital official said. "Often we lind they have gone
elsewhere for treatment or have left the State."
Others are Just "not available for treatment." They are dead.
Some 3,000 persons per month are treated in the hospital's out-patlent clinic.
Since this Is the only general clinic in the city for patients with common ailments,
approximately one-half of the patients are Oklahoma Citizens.
Ten percent of these, authorities say, need hospitalization.
NURSES ARE NEEDED

The hospital's admitting office was described as a "traffic department." Wouldbe patients are carefully screened. It it's an emergency, officials arrange for
space as soon as possible.
"But," one doctor explained, "you con't throw sick people out of a hospital in
order to put sicker people in."
The admitting office attempts to route the "sicker people" to other hospitals.
St. Anthony takes a number of the indigent for whom University has no room.
The balance go on the waiting list.
"We need beds, but especially, we need more nurses," the official said.
MONEY IS THE CURE

Doctors on the 150-man volunteer staff, which has donated in free service
practically dollar for dollar tile money the legislature appropriates to run the
medical school and hospital, say "there is nothing wrong with tile Institution
money wouldn't cure."
This week there was no Indication the cure would come. If the legislature
follows recommendations of the board of regents for higher education, which
has chopped all budget requests for the new biennium, standing of the medical
school with accrediting agencies reportedly will be damaged and the entire institution faces possible abandonment.
A drop-in-the-bucket relief measure will be the new wing now under construction, providing nurses can be found to staff the 50-bed addition.

[From the Tribune, Oakland, Calif., January 22, 1047J

NEEDS OF HOSPITALS
It is significant that for tile first time since hospital standardization was inaugurated in 1918, the American College of Surgeons is listing, following tile
1946 survey, a somewhat lower number of approved hospitals than were shown
*atthe end of the previous year's revlew-3,118 compared with 3,181. Up to this
time a gradual upward trend has been registered each year since a total of 89
hospitals appeared on the first list published 29 years ago. The college furnishes
two explanations for the slight decline of 63 in the number of approved hospitals
this year. One is that during the war it was necessary, because of emergency
shortages of personnel and supplies, to make certain compromises in some cases,
and that now the college is again tightening up on time requirements for approval.
The other explanation offered is that a few hospitals which may have made
extraordinary efforts to render high-quality service during the war emergency
have, like a great many other groups and Individuals, experienced a sort of postwar let-down or lethargy from which they and all of us need to be aroused.
The community which is served by a hospital shares the onus when what
should be an upward curve of progress in hospital care levels off or begins
to turn downward. The citizens are responsible for insisting upon good hospital service and for giving the support and encouragement which are needed
to provide it. Consequently, it is to the public that the American College of
Surgeons directs this year two appeals in particular, concerned with deficiencies
that are especially interfering right now with good hospital service, and to
correct which the public can give substantial help. These deficiencies are inadequate nursing staffs and untrained administrators.
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Hospitals play an lImportant role in conservation of tile lives and health of the
people and should be leaders in the postwar effort to iniprove all welfare
service. For this they must have competent personnel within their organizations. Community prile in their progress is essential to help them obtain adequate nursing staffs and to selhet prolerly trained administrators, as well as to
comply with the other requirements for good hospital care.
Of assurance to the community Is the fact that tle College of Surgeons'
list of approved hospitals, this year, as usual, includes the names of all of our
leading Institutions.
(From the Oregon Journal (Independent), Portland, Oreg., February 4, 19471
HOSPITAL BEDS
Hospital rates in Portland have been hiked again. The daily charge for a
bed in a ward is $8 heree It was $7. More true, thus, than when It was printed
on August 8, 1146, is the following editorial comment of the Journal on that
date:
"To the person of moderate iIlPHIIS who has not made alvance plans by
some form of prepayment, a hospital experience with physician services added,
becomes a financial catastrophe."
Would it be possible, for the sake of Ieople of moderate means who, nevertheless, desire to pay all they can afford, to set aside a floor in the Multnomah
County Hospital?
This question was presented to Frank L. Shull, chairman of the Multnomah
County Commission. He answers:
'The hospital was built in order to s'rve those not financially able to pay
This dil not preclude caring for pay patients, hut the
for hospitalization.
latter were not taken when facilities were available in other hospitals. until
during the war when there were beds available in the county hospital not required for the Indigent. Then, when beds were not available In private hospitals, some pay patients were taken at the county hospital.
"In recent months there have been more of those not able to pay than beds
available. This was partly because of the fact that the management was not
able to secure enough nurses to serve all of the beds In the hospital. Since tile
first of the month (January) several nurses hive been secured and there are
now only about 15 beds not in use.
"Tlhere have always been some who were not financially able to pay for service
in private hospitals and these have been cared for In the county hospital. The
management would no doubt be subject to criticism If It accepted Iy patients
and thereby was compelled to refuse admittance to those without funds."
Commissioner ShuIlI's comment states the case but does not close It. There
should be a way to hospitalize sick people who want to pay all they are aile, but
are not able to pay the high rates in the private hospitals. Noick person should
be without a doctor or because of cost be denied a hospital bed. The Multnomah
County commission could with profit study the low-pay plan in the Cook County
Hospital, Chicago.
[From the Times, Chicago, Ill., January 8, 19473
CRITICIZE FOOD IN 76 HOSPITALS
Chicago's 70 hospitals-were put under the microscope by the United States
Public Health Service, and the resulting report, released today, pointed up
"deficiencies in facilities and food handling."
In addition to reporting serious fire hazards, the advisory committee of the
Chicago-Cook County health survey said "considerable work neds to be done"
In Improving the handling of food for patients.
The survey said there was evidence -f "failure to supply adequate utensils and
equipment, and to clean them properly, failure of adequate bactericidal treatment, the use of bulk milk for patients, improper storage of food and lack of
protection against rodents and insects."
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CITE BE, SHORTAGE

The report added "it Is evident that the hospital dietitians and those responsible
for fiod service need to be taught the fundamental principles of good mnitation
and hygienic practices."
Turning to a discussion of facilities, the survey showed there was a total of
only 315 beds available for the city's 3.50,000 Negro poimpulation.
It was estimated that 2,760 beds are needed In Chicago for the Negro sick
plus 1,648 additional bends for tubercular patients and 1,278 for mental patients.
The report recommended that race, color, or creed barriers and segregation be
eliminated by all hospitals and that their staffs and training courses be opened
to all qualified individuals.
"A TREMENDOUS JOI"

Cook County, the report continued, needs approximately 4,500 extra hospital
beds for acute cases. On a county-wide basis 3,500 more beds for mental patients,
2,000 for tuberculars and 6,000 for chronic invalids, are needed.
Approximately 900 of the new beds, the report continued, should be in public
hospitals.
The report said that generally Chicago and suburban hospitals were "doing a
tremendous jot * * * in view of present-day problems.
One recommendation of the Investigators called for establishment of an eightman over-all administrative commission to be created to operate all tax-supported
hospitals and sanitariums in Cook County. They also called for emergency
ambulance service.
[From the Sun, Chicago, II!., January 0, 19471
PooR FoOD

IANDLINO, LACK OF BEDS ALSO CITED IN UNITED STATES ]REPORT

Chicago hospitals need better fire inspection, more sanitary food handling
methods, additional beds for patients, and better over-all planning to make the
best use of their facilities.
That was the analysis made yesterday of the 76 institutions In the city and 19
in Cook County studied by experts of the United States Public Health Service
in their public health survey report.
M

RORT8s CRITICIzED

The way In which the city fire marshal's office handles hospital reports was
criticized on the ground that 42 inspection reports were missing and that there
was poor work in following up complaints of definite fire hazards.
"In some Instances many months pass without anything being done to remedy
the dangerous conditions," the report states.
HAZARDS

NOT CORRECTED

Investigators for the health survey visited several hospitals, found hazards
described in fire department reports had not been corrected, and discovered the
existence of others.
These Included lack of proper fire escapes, rubbish piles in basements, blocked
fire escape doors and corridors.
No names of hospitals were cited. Chief Fire Marshal Anthony J. Mullaney
denied that there had been laxity as charged. In county hospitals outside
the city limits, Inspected by the State fire marshal's offee, conditions were much
better, the report stated, with regular inspections and follow-through to ensure
corrective steps.
FOOD HANDLING

CRITICIZED

In food preparation and handling there is room for Improvement, the report
states, adding:
"Some hospital kitchens violated the Federal standards for cleaning of utensils
and equipment, others used bulk milk for patients, stored food improperly, or
lacked protection against rodents, vermin and files."
City food inspectors have failed to make regular inspections of hospitals,
it is charged.
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16,000 MORE BEDS URUED

To correct the shortage of hospital facilities the report recommends that there
be provided a total 1(0,00 more beds; 4,500 for acute medical and surgical cases,
3,.0 for nervous and mental patients, 2,000 for tulmrculous patients, and
6,000 for chronic invalids urged In other sections of the report.
To prevent waste of "time, money and effort" In the work done by hospitals,
two steps are urged.
One is the creation of an eight-man commission by law to run all public
hospitals in the city and county, in place of the present provisions for control
varying from Institution to Institution.
EXF:UrJV " TO SURVEY WORK
pie propose(I eight-tnan directorate would be empowered to hire an executive
officer to see that the various tax-suplorted hospitals worked together to
satisfy the needs of the community.
This officer a11,0 would have control of the proposed expanded emergency
public ambulance service. Another need, It is stated, is niore hospital beds
for Negroes.
The second recommendation for bringing about better coordination is establishmnent of a planning group for till nongovernmentally supported hospitals
which now often give overlapping or competing services.
[From the Times, Kansas City, Mo., December 6, 1948]
LATER SPLASi
Is ADOPTED,

FOR SUCK-HIIos'ITALS IHEnE CONSIDER A NEw SciiE1Ui.E--I F PLAN
PATIENT No IONGEa WILL BlE AWAKENED AT DAWN WITII WET

Cwruy AcRoss HIs FACE
ro all former hospital patients who have been awakened at 5 or 5:30 o'clock
iII the morning by the swish of a wet washcloth across the face, the report
that hospitals in the Kansas City area are to consider a later opening hour
will come as good news.
The dawn bath ritual has left a deep imprint on the minds of many persons
accustomed to later rising hours who have made visits to hospitals for anything
from a tonsilectomy to a broken shoulder. In a more or less stupefied condition
after being Jarred from sleep, the patient usually finds he or she is wide awake
following the bath-awake with tine heavy on his hands.
Dozing off again after a half hour of wakeful boredom, the patient feels at
peace only to hear the rustle of dishes and the announcement, "Breakfast."
BREAKFAST AT 7 03 7: 3C

Should the hospital administrative executive deem it worth while to make
the time change, a 6 or 61: 30 o'clock breakfast will be delayed until 7 or 7:30
e'clock; lunch and dinner will be scheduled more nearly at the hour recognized
as appropriate; and, It is hoped, happier patient and staff relations will exist.
The Idea is not original with Kansas City, Hal l'errin, business manager of
the General Hospital, pointed out yesterday. Several other hospitals, Including
such widely known medical centers as New York Hospital in New York
City, Wesley Memorial Hospital in Chicago, and the Roosevelt Hospital in
New York have tried the modernized arising plan and proclaim it entirely
workable.
Quoting from a recent issue of Hospitals, the journal of the American Hospital Association, Harriet Smith, director of nursing at the Wesley Memorial
Hospital, stated:
"A practice in hospitals which smnacks of dark ages Is the Idea that the diy
must begin at 7 a. m. or earlier. That witching hour probably was the product
of poor street lighting, inadequate transportation, and the system of housing
all personnel on the premises. In the last 10 or 15 years, we have for the most
part done away with all those features while still retaining the old starting
time."
WORK IN

8-HOUR SHITrS

Perrin explained that in most Kansas City hospitals, and for that matter,
hospitals in this entire area, the working day is divided into three shifts-the
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first rmuning froin 7 a. mi.to 3 p. m., the second front 3 p. 111. to 11 p. in., lnd
the third from 11 1. ti. to 7 a. m.
Under tlth.
later opening hour plan. he continued, the three staff changes would
he made tnn hour latter-the first starting at 8 it.
Inl. ind so on. It would allow
the hospital persotni on the early shift tine to wash faces, brush teeth, and serve
b eakfasts at a nlater hour.
Ant. In turn. the plan wonld allow the patient, tt the mercy of hospital regulat ions, an extra hour's sh'ep.
'errin related that among other added fenj.ures of the shift in hours would
lie a1delay in thi, dintitr hours whihh tornIrnif y are scheduled front 4 to 5 o'clock
in the afternoon. This, lie added, oftenthi es as resulted in a siege of hunger
onlthe part of Imtietnts along about ii o'clock, shortly after which the is "lights
out" on the hospital docket.
OPEItIlNo TIME A PROIIIEM

Balancing the advantages. Perrli llstene'd to explain. IS a rather formidable
list of disadvaitages. Prominent on that list is the protlent of inorning
operations.
"Doctors prefer to perform surgt-ry early in flite inorning while they're fresh,"
lie comnented. "They usually illike their hosital rounds shortly after 8 o'clock
and this could result in confusion for both the doctor and the patient. I Imagine
surgery sclitidnles couhl be left as they are now."
Perrin expected that other disadvantages would be brought to the fore at
2 o'clock W44'euntsdaiy afterion when the Kansas City Area Hospital ConcIl
neets at the, University of Kanisas hospital to discuss the change of hours.

[From the herald Tribinn. New York, N. Y., May 15, 19471
IIoSPITAIS' PUItlT-VOLUNTARY

INSTITUTIONS

FAi.' FINANcIAL IiIIEMMA

To the New York Herald Tribune:
Letters from several professional nurses' organizations have appeared in the

New York papers cominting oil seine statenitnts I inaile before the Academy

of Medicine in a discussion oilthe responsibility of the hospital trustee to his
comtiliiity. Only one of these letters was fair enough to say that I might have
lxwen quoted out of context.
My plea that afternoon was: How can the sick litthe low-Income brackets
be amured that hospitals will stay open? For with costs rising as they are
today and with ill
hospital workers (nurses, cooks, elevator men, etc.) receiving
more pay for shorter hours, all voluntary, nonprofit hospitals are In financial
peril and their trustees worry how long it will be before they have to close
the doors.
T
voluntary hospitals have never made a profit. Because the great bulk
of the work they do is free or at less than cost, they wind up every year with a
substantial deficit-a deficit that can be erased only by private donations. Today,
of course, these deficits are higher than ever. A study made by the United
Hospital Fund of rising costs in 53 hospitals shows that between the years 1940
and 1945 food advanced approximately 50 percent and labor approximately 60
percent. It Is the responsibility of all trustees to see that their hospitals survive
sonichow aid whether they continue also depends a great deal upon all hospital
workers.
This hospital dilemma holds true of any American enterprise. But whereas
Industries can raise their selling prices to nieet tilemounting cost of labor and
paiterials, the hospital cannot. The cost of being sick is already too high for the
nmaJority of our people, and If it continues at this rate of increase, people will not
lie able to raise the money to meet hospital expenses. The case of voluntary hospitals is only a symptom of the larger social and economic problem facing this
country today.
None of this Implies, as these letters have accused me of stating, that nui'ses
have failed to do their duty in the past. No one is more aware than the hoSldtal
trustee of the devoted and indispensable service that nurses have been giving,
both those in the war and those doing double duty on the home front. The only
danger is this--that If the hospitals price themselves out of business oilan
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8-hour schtldule which automatically increases labor costs throughout all the
(lplartnitS, the nurses will stiffer antong the first.
'Iiv, hospital trustee requires no defender. With but little encouragement,
support, or understanding on the part of the communities which these nonprofit
hospitals serve, hundreds of devoted men and women trustees are giving tirelessly
of their tine after regular business hours to the study of one of the miost pressing
problems Ibefore our country today.
Neither should hospital management be laited by bringing up the sad but trim
comparison Ibetween the rates paid to skilled versus tli unskilled workers of
today. The devoted iise, thoverworked teacher. the tireless dhctor, t tunuor
exective-they ill receive less than the mason, the domestic worker, the truck
driver 1111d nny it white-collar worker. Surely, the hospital trustee cannot be
blasted for this.
We inust all work unitedlly for the survival of the modern, voluntary hospitals
to imake it lossilde f'or theti to etiloy tnore nurses, hlat most of ill so the
(od'ors My have lIdelK-'ndlelt centers of itnedicine in which to practice their
art and in which they iay teach the student of tomorrow the latest wonders of
lnefileal scietli('e.
NE~w YORK, May 12, 1947.

WILLIAM 11. ZINNSEt.
president, Board of Trustees, Lenox Hill Hospital.

Senator DONNELr. Oti' next witness is Father Alphonse H. Schwit1lla, of St. lottis, Mo.
Father Schwitalla, before entering upon your testimniv, would you
be kind enough to state your own personal education, background, and
experience, please?

STATEMENT OF FATHER ALPHONSE M. SCHWITALLA, S. J., ST.
LOUIS, MO., PRESIDENT OF THE CATHOLIC HOSPITAL ASSOCIATION
Father ScHwr'r.u,.L.
First. of all, I am a Jesuit priest, a Catholic
priest, and member of the Jesuit Order. I am dean of the school of
medicine at the St. Louis University, and in St. Louis, I am chairman
of the university hospital board an'd I at chairman of the council of
four other hospitals in St. Iduis.
Senator I),,.i-:ut. Would you tell uis in a word something about the
volmne of hospitals in St. Loulis and whether or not it is recognized as
a notable general hospital center in the Nation?
Father SC llWITATA. I think we are rather well proud of St. Louis
as a hospital center and as a medical center. There are 2 great uni'ersities, 2 medical scho)ls, educating from the 2 of them roughly
200 or 250 graduates each year-graduating that many-an d we have
42 hospitals in the city, 36 of which are general hospitals. So that. I
think we have rather a lot of information in St. Louis about hospital matters. At least it is accessible, and a man would have to be
almost stupid if he didn't pick llp some little knowledge about hospitals
just casually if he lived in St. Louis.
Senator DoNNEII,. Father Schwitalla, you were referring a moment
ago to the number of Catholics that were connected oflicia ly with the
or'Inization, and I think I interrupted you.
?'ather ScmwITAu.A. I have that in my statement, if the Senator
agrees to wait that long.
Senator DONNEL,. All right, Father, you may proceed.
Father ScwI,TALtA. It is my deeply valued privilege to appear
before this esteemed committee on a matter which profoundly aSects

0
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the national welfare. Since the reports of this committee's hearings
have permeated through the country, public attention has been called
to the singlemindedness and high purpose of this committee and of
its members. I value the privilege of appearing here, since I represent, by formal action of its administrative board, the 775 member
hospitals which comprise the membership of the Catholic Hospital
Association of the United States and Canada, and the 300 to 400 additional institutions. There are working in those institutions more than
22,000 Sisters who have given their lives to the safeguarding of the
Nation's health and welfare, with no earthly remunetation than the
merest necessities in living conditions.
The 775 Catholic hospitals in the United States constitute 17.6
percent of all the hospitals m1ler nongovernmental control. Their
beds constitute 27 percent and their patients :12 percent of all of the
hospitals under nongovernmental control. This grop of hospital,
admitted last year not fewer than 81 percent of the patients admitted
to hospitals under church control. 'The patients are not all Catholics,
needless to say. Last year the Catholic patients constituted only 43.1
percent of the 3,149,060 patients admitted into the Catholic hospitals.
This group of institutions and the Sisters are actively interested in
the issues which center in Senate bill 545, introduced by Mr. Taft for
himself, Mr. Smith, Mr. Ball, and Mr. Donnell. I am proud to find
the name of the Honorable Mr. Donnell associated with this bill, since
many persons in Missouri, especially those in medical and hospital
groups, have had the high regard in which they hold Mr. Donnell
corroborated by the magnificent services lie rendered in the interests
of national health through his thorough and penetrating inquiry into
the implications of a national health bill during the Seventy-'ninth
Congress.
Senator DONNELL. May I interrupt at this point, Father? I want
to express by great appreciation of this very fine tribute, coming as it
does from an old friend and a gentleman in whom I have so great
confidence and a gentleman whom I hold in such high esteem. I
greatly appreciate this, and I want to assure you that the other members of the committee are laboring earnestly aiid diligently to produce
something that would be worth while in the deliberations of this body.
Father SCI1WITALLA. I should have also added, Senator, this comes
from a neglected Democrat. [Laughter.]
Senator PEPPER. I hope, Father, that your noble friend will more
closely in the future follow your noble leadership. [Laughter.]
Senator DONNELL. I am sure, Father, that my friend from Florida
is not at all lacking in his efforts to bring about'that result. [Laugh-

ter.]

Father ScHwrrALLA. I didn't think we were going to put up the
rop'es this early.
Senator PEPPER. I want to add your esteem for the Senator from
Missouri is unanimous.
Father SCIIWITALLA. We all love him.
Senator DoNNELL. I certainly appreciate Senator Pepper's observations.
Father SCiiWrrALA. I was glad I was able to bring out that testimony.
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Senator DONNE L. I never had that on record before, but he has
been extremely diligent and helpful in the work of this committee for
a long period of years. Proceed, Father.
Father SCI[WITALLA. The purposes of the act:
Senate bill 545, which is now cited as the National Health Act
of 1947, approaches the problem of the national health along a
new avenue. It does so by plunging boldly and courageously into
the very center of one of the great difficulties in the health area
which has confronted the Nation and which, presumably, must
have cost the Federal Government large sums of money in administrative expense and salaries, namely, the problem of the multiplicity of Federal agencies concerned with health, for the coordination of which agencies, S. 545 purports to provide. Thle adequate coordination of the health functions of Federal governmental
agencies is expected to facilitate the expansion of the activities of
the Public Health Service and to promote and encourage both
medical and dental research in the -National Institute of Health
and in the several States, through grants-in-aid; and finally, in
addition to other purposes to bring about the construction, in the
National Institute of Health, of a Dental Research Institute.
The bill exhibits a distinct feature since in its preamble, if Congress
were to pass this bill as it now stands, Congress would declare itself
[as finding and would assert four principles or declarations upon which
presumably all that follows in this bill is thereafter predicated. The
declarations are not trite or axiomatic or. for that matter. universally
acceptable principles. As I read them, they are rather challenges to
both the legislator and to the general public. As a student of hospital
science and medical care, and as one interested in national welfare
policies, I wish hereby to express my satisfaction over the four principles which by implication have been found basic in the present bill.
I cannot, however, accept these with too facile an acquiescence. If
it is stated in the first of these principles that health and medical functions are scattered among the agencies of the Government with resultant confusion and duplication of effort, it may also be true that
through a concentration of effort and through resultant action by
prescription, there may be a stifling of initiative, a coercion of independence and a concentration of power which must by all means be
guarded against. Duplication of effort and apparent confusion are
subject to criticism only when out of all of this there should grow
as the last result, a noteworthy wastage in manpower and serious misunderstandings preventing l)ropr cooperative effort. As a general
principle, I welcome the kind of reorganization here proposed and.I
feel certain that the realization of the plan will be conducive to greater
effectiveness and economy.
Secondly, if the bill passes as it now reads, the legislators will be
called upoi to declare their approval of the principle "that there are
inadequacies in the distribution of public-health services and of medical
and dental services," resulting in the inability of some persons to secure
the lalth and medical services which they need. It would seem to be
true that even with any conceivable refor:ms, there would still remain
inadequacies
and uneven
distribution
ofthe
health
services;
andhealth
even
~it
w h te best possible
distribution,
not all
persons
who need
and medical services will find them equally accessible and available.
After all, it is probably true that the implication of the statement
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is somewhat idealistic. The beginnings we have made through the
Hospital Survey and Construction Act promise well for future legislation, and I hope to see the spirit of that legislation carried over vividly
and efficaciously into this National Health Act of 1947.
Senator DONNEL. Pardon me, Father. The act you refer to is the
Hill-Burton Act?
Father SCHWxTALIA. That is right.
Thirdly, Congress is asked to declare on the basis of its convictions:
is the policy of the United States to aid the States through consultative
that it.
services and grants-in-aid to make available medical, hospital, dental, and publichealth services to every Individual regardless of race or economic status.

It is really the policy of the United States to do thisl It is only
within the last year that we have passed the Hospital Survey and
Construction Act, the first major acknowledgment since the creation
of the United States Public Health Service on the part of the Federal
Government to prove that it-the Government-is concerned with the
problem of making available to the individual States the funds for
the development ofgreater facilities. It is important to find that this
statement might really be considered a statement of fact at'the present
moment, butis it really our objective to make available to the States
the funds for the equalization of opportunity for all citizens to avail
themselves of accessible medical, hospital, dental, and public-health
services, regardless of race or economic status? If this statement of
objectives is to be taken seriously, it certainly lays down a long-range
program for the attainment of which this bill makes significant but
only partial provision. Personally, I would seriously question the
feasibility of the purpose proposed in such a statement.
Lastly, it is said "that it is the policy of the United States to make
provision for voluntary deductions from the salary of Federal employees of premiums directed by them to be paid to voluntary non)rofit health insurance funds." The intent of this declaration is very
evident. Its purpose is to remove any coercion with reference to
enforced deductions from salaries as payments of premiums for health
or hospital care in such agencies as the Blue Cross. The statement
will undoubtedly merit the approbation of those who are anxious for
the extension of the voluntary nonprofit prepayment plans for both
hospital and medical care, especially among Government employees.
THE NATIONAL HEALTH AGENCY

It is hard to conceive how anyone would care to take issue with the
gi:eat administrative reorganization in the health field provided for in
title I of S. 545. There can be little if any doubt but that a concentration of responsibility for the interests and obligations of the Federal
Government in the field of health should result in almost indescribable
advantages in financial savings, in unification of effort, in simplication
of procedures, and in the more effective prosecution and attainment of
goals. One cannot reasonably question the advisability of the National
Health Administrator being an appointee of the President, a full-time
official of the Government and particularly a doctor of medicine
licensed to practice in one or more of the States, and a man who is
outstanding in his field. We recommend, however, that the National
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Health Administrator have a National Health Administrative Council
to advise and concur with him in the major phases of the provisions
of this act, including(a) The appointment of the Directors of the Divisions specified in section 104;
(b) The formulation and promulgation of regulations controlling the general policies of the Agency;
(o) The expansion and extension of coordinate units or divisions and their functions.
We recommend that this National Health Administrative Council
be composed of eight members who shall be nongovernmental persons
of experience and outstanding ability in the fields of the various
departments set up in section 104, whose outlook and viewpoint are
commensurate with the seriousness, dignity and intimacy of the Nation-wide problems dealt with in this legislation which affect every
one of the 135,000,000 individuals in the United States in their relationship with their doctors. The National Health Administrator
should be ex-offlicio Chairman of this Council. The establishment of
this National Health Administrative Council will relieve the National
Health Administrator of the overwhelming burden of making such
momentous decisions on his own responsibility and will place at his
disposal the advice of competent, disinterested, and experienced
advisors.
Senator PEPPER. Mr. Chairman, if the Father will allow my interruption, I have been called by the Appropriations Committee to appear
on some matters affecting my State, andI will have to go. I want to
apologize, Father, for the necessity of my departure, and I want to
say we are always glad to have you come and give us your views.
Senator DONNELL. I am sorry to see you go, Senator.
Father ScITwrrALA. The cancer problem: No one who grasps the
magnitude of the cancer problem and its far-reaching implications
can fail to be impressed with the desirability of the provisions contained in section 203 of the bill, where there is authorized to be appropriated for the next year and each fiscal year thereafter the sum of
$10,000,000 for the purpose of developing more effective measures for
the prevention and control of cancer. If any criticism could be made
of this section, it would be chiefly with reference to the amount which
is authorized to be appropriated. But before I would endorse such
criticism, I should want to know what the total amounts are under
other legislation as well as under the present, which the Government
is appropriating for cancer control, prevention, and research.
In the absence of such knowledge, I can only say that we cannot
spend too much money for this purpose, so great and urgent is the
need and so overwhelming is the intricacy of the problem. Ten million dollars for the investigation of what the layman thinks of as a
single disease because to it can be attached easily a single name, may
seem to be an enormous amount of money. One hears criticisms from
time to time about the unwise scattering of funds for cancer research
and cancer control. There is, of course, an enormous enthusiasm
among cancer workers and a great dedication to their life's purposes
and an almost heroic attachment to the cause in the face of all but
incredible obstacles. But when all is said and done, the layman
today, even one who recognizes all the difficulties, seems to be expect-
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ing too much in a hurry and he cannot understand at times the
great need for continued long-range support.
As has been suggested more than once, after having bought the
atomic bomb by incredibly large appropriations for support of research, we are apt to think now that we can buy the solution of the
cancer problem, forgetting altogether how entirely different are the
two problems and how entirely different must be our approach to both
of them. I can only say that every penny that might be given to the
support of the cancer program should be voted by Congress and by
the people with ready enthusiasm and with willing promptness.
MEDICAL SERVICES FOR FAMILIES AND INDIVIDUAL.

WITH

LOW INCOME

This brings us to a discussion of the welfare purposes of this new
legislation and of the means it suggests for the achievement of those
purposes. Briefly, I am in complete accord with the entire concept of
attempting to meet the problems of general health, hospital, and medical services for families and individuals with low income through a
public-assistance program, identical with or similar to that created
in the new legislation.
I take this position because, first of all, in paragraph 711 the authors
of this bill explicitly declare-In order to assist the States to provide general l:ltlih, hospital, and medical
services for families and individuals with low Itcome in accordance with the
provisions of this title, there is hereby author7,ed to he appropriated for the
fiscal year ending June 30, 1948, and for each of the four succeeding years, the
sum of $200,000,000.

The authors of this bill undoubtedly intended that through these
provisions of paragraph 711 they are Implementing the program announced in paragraph o of section 2, where they say that Congress
finds and declares-that it Is the policy of the United States to aid the States through consultative
services and grants-in-aid to make available mledical, hospital, dental, and public-

health services to each individual, regardless of race or economic status.

It, is palpably clear that the authorization for the appropriation
of $200,000,000 annually for 4 years cannot possibly achieve the ideal
of Nationwide dimensions suggested in paragraph c just quoted and
that, therefore, it intends to attack the problem of national health
care at the point and in the area of greatest need, namely, at the
,level of the low-income group of the population. This seems a
logical point at which to attack the problem of the national health.
I am taking the liberty of quoting a previous statement which I
made on behalf of the' Catholic Hospital Association and which
expresses principles upon which much of the legislation projected
in S. 545 might well have been based. Permit me to quote:
In Catholic thinking, government should have a minimal rather than a

maximal effect. Hence, too, government will be ready to assist those who cannot
be responsible for themselves or who lack means to exercise that responsibility.
It will never force its assistance upon those who have the capacity and the
means to carry their responsibilities for themselves and their dependents. The

measure of a man's need only will be the measure of the Government's subsidy
and such a subsidy will leave untouched and unimpaired the self-respect of the
individual. The principle of minimal interference by government must here
become operative and the Government will refrain from Interference where
personal Initiative and self-realization can effect the results required by a
national or a personal need.
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First of all, the bill contemplates grants to the State for the specific
purpose of providing general health, hospital and medical services for
families and individuals having a low income. In this broad statement of the purposes of grants to the States, there is fortunately no
limitation as to the nature of the services which are to be made available to low income groups through these grants, nor is there a limitation as to the meaning of low income to either families or to individuals, nor is there a restriction of the benefits to individuals alone
or to families alone. I welcome this broad concept of the nature of
the services, of the definition of the'beneficiaries and of the conditions
for participation in the benefits of the law particularly when I note
that the same liberalization seems to have been carried out into the
details of the legislation.
In section 712, there are defined the requirements demanded of a
State for taking advantage of the benefits created by the bill. To
qualify for such participation, a State must, of course, conform to
certain standards. It is true that in the requirements for organization, certain necessary definitions must be introduced. Thus there
must be a single State agency as the administrative agency, and
personally, I welcome the requirement that before 1949 thlat agency
shall be the State health agency, though I can see the arguments of
others who might prefer that this matter be loft to each individual
State to determine. It would seen to ine that the chief argument
for ultimately restricting responsibility for lhe administration of
fie benefits to the State health agency arises front the fact that the
State health agency will have the closest relationship to the United
States Public Health Service which, first of all, has done so much
to merit the confidence of the country particularly under its present
administration; and which, secondly, is to be integrated as the chief
and most effective component of the new National Health Agency
created under title I. Secondly, I approve and endorse personally
the creation of a State medical and hospital care advisory council
in which there shall sit representatives both of governmental and
nongovernmental organizations.
Evidently, the thought behind the concept of such an advisory
council includes the fundamentally sound concept that in all advisory group; there should be adequate participation in planning,
program-making and supervision of those who are professionally
competent to render service; secondly, of those who are responsible
for the administration of the service rendered; and thirdly, of those
who are the recipients of the service or who represent special interests
of the recipients.. There can be no question about the desirability
of the third rquirement, namely, the requirement that the State
agency designated for the administration must be endowed with
adequate authority to carry out the State plan.
The fourth requirement in the State program must be approached
with caution and careful evaluation. The provisions of this requirement are the very heart of this legislation and there are amal..
gamated here more intricate points, any one of which might become
highly controversial, than one would think at first reading. Omitting for the time being the question whether what is required in
this paragraph can be effected in 5 years, I should like to raiso a
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number of problems and whenever possible give the answer in terms
of the legislation itself.
First of all, can we supply hospital services, surgical services, and
medical services for all those families and individuals in the State
having insufficient income to pay the whole cost of such? A legislator will answer that this point is to be determined by making the
medical care survey for which under title VII, section 701 to 703,
inclusive, provision is made, and for which there is authorized to be
appropriated to be distributed to the States the sum of $3,000,000,000.
Secondly, what will be the level of completeness and adequacy
of the hospital services, medical services, and surgical services to

be furnished? This question suggests that the National Health Administrator or the Director of Medical and Hospital Care Services
will have to be given power to write such rules and regulations, as
may be nect ssary, on the one hand, to safeguard minimally the
health of the families and individuals of whom there is question
anti, on the other hand, to give them that measure of health care
which modern niedicine and modern dentistry are today capable of
giving 'file powers conferred upon the National Health Administration in sections 101 and 102 seem to be sufficiently broad to include the regulatory power of the National Health Administrator
assisted, I should hope, by his National Health Administrative
Council.
A third question occurs concerning the insufficiency of tile income
to the families or to the individuals which is being used as the basis
of the rights to these hospital, surgical, and medical services. "Sufficiency of inom e" is, of course, a relative term just as the "cost"
of hospital, surgical, and medical services is a relative term and
the correlation of sufficient income witli the cost of health-caring
services admits of the widest possible latitude of interpretation and
administration.
Despite all of this lack of definiteness, I would not counsel a more
sharp definition than is given in this paragraph since we cannot
but recognize that in each State and in each combination of circumstances, these various provisions will necessarily be given a differential
quantitative significance and through such interpretation will be
more useful to serve the differential purposes of each State locality.
I should like to make the same remark concerning physical examinations for all the children in the elenentary and secondary schools of
the State. Standards can be written for physical examinations, but
here again the framers of this legislation have, to my mind, wisely
refrained from entering into unnecessary details. I ho, however,
that the service implied in giving periodic physical examinations is to
be extended to all the children in the elementary and secondary schools,
and that the understanding of the legislators has been to include the
children of both public and nonpublic schools.
In the second part of the fourth requirement for a satisfactory
State-wide program, other provisions are made with which I find
myself in complete accord. I welcome the liberal attitude implied in
the requirement that services to the beneficiaries of this law may be
rendered in institutions, in the home or in physicians offices. Hospitals
and schools, I think, should be specifically mentioned in this place.
Furthermore, the provision will merit the commendation of profes-
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sional persons engaged in the health field that the services may be
furnished to families and individuals either as services or as payments
in the nature of premiums or partial premiums, or as reimbursements
of expense previously incurred. And, thirdly, the same professional
1er'sons will wholeheartedly and enthusiastically endorse the provision that payments may be made for services rendered to a voluntary
health, medical, or hospital insurance fund, or other fund operated
not for profit. Of course, there will be questions raised about all of
this but there will Ie a human and a humane approach to situations
which have distinctly human values in them and which should, therefore, be approached in a sympathetic and understandingmanner.
It is the part of wisdom to provide for supplementing the payment
for hospital, surgical, and medical services by families and individuals
who are able to pay only partly the costs of such services, through
funds appropriated by the Federal Government to the States.
A further commendable feature in the provisions of the fourth requiremuent (sec. 712) l)ermits the payment for services rendered not
only by governmental agencies, suiel as the tax-supported health-caring
institutions, but also by the private agencies. And, lastly, with refereliCe to this paragraph, the provision deserves the fullest and most
enthusiastic endorsement that the lprogrammay also Include paynments to physhlvans practicing In areas which, without such
pmyments, would e utnble to provide suflicient ii'nae to attract a practicing
physidilcl.

'wo considerations remain concerning the coninon-sense provisions
of this fourth requiremient for the State-wide jprogramii. 'I he first is
whether the size of the appIropriat ion as provided for in section 711 is
efficientlyy large to permit the achievement of all of the objectives in
their liberalized forim, which have just been summarized; and the
second is whether all of this can be achieved within 5 years. The
finacial considerations, however, I prefer safely to leave to time budget
makers. The chronological considerations are another matter; and
though I an entirely hopeful that time comnon-sense provisions of this
legislation will make its appeal to the.pragmatic sense of the American
people I still have my fears that those who would lean more heavily
upon tie Government might possibly have expected more. It may still
be that those who desire to throw their responsibilities uponi the
Government rather than to receive supplementation from the Government may prove unfriendly to phases of this legislation no matter how
Praiseworthy in itself, commendable, and humane it may really be,
and thereby delay the execution.
The other requirements for the approval of the State-wide program
which make it acceptable to the National Health Administratornamely, the basing of suggestions on existing inventories of medical,

surgical, and hospital facilities inclusive of the tax-supported and
private agencies; the preparation and submission of reports as demanded by the appropriate officials, and the periodic review of the
plan-are, of course, common-sense elaborations of generally accepted
administrative provisions.
Similarly, there may be added here for the purpose of completeness general approval without commitment as to details of the functions of the Director of Medical and Hospital Care Service, of his
obligations for reporting, and of the appeal procedure which has
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been devised. The National Medical Care Council conforms to commonly accepted patterns.
DENTAL HEALTH SERVICES

Since, in the interest of public health, the whole neglected area
of dental care is so intensely important, I wish hereby, even though
I be without competence, to express my gratification over the fact
that such ample provision is made for dental service to school children,
and to families and individuals having low incomes. The provisions
for a dental survey and the provisions for insuring dental services
are admirable in their intent, indispensable in their effect upon the
general national health, and absolutely necessary to guarantee the
expenditures which are provided for under title VII for the general
health of the people. In the same way, the sponsors of the bill are
to be commended for their forward-looking provisions providing for
funds for dental research.
CONCLUSIONS ON TIlE STATEMENT OF TIlE CATHOLIC HOSPITAL ASSOCIATION
ON S. 545, TIlE NATIONAL HEALTH ACT OF 1947

In the review of this legislation which I have just concluded, certain features stand out as worthy of special emphasis and commended
tion. The Catholic Hospital Association has embodied its attitudes
on national health legislation in the resolution which it adopted at
the end of its annual conventions year after year for the last 15 years
and more. We have followed the development of such legislation
in Congress and in all State legislatures and have restated, modified,
or reemphasized our position from year to year as new light was
secured or viewpoints developed on the national interests in health
care.
Not casually, therefore, but with full realization of the implications,
I wish to endorse Senate bill 545, my reasons being chiefly becauseFirst, this bill takes care immediately of that fraction of the population which is most in need of health care--namely, the indigent,
the semi-indigent, the medically indigent.
Secondly, in giving such care to these needy persons, the bill makes
adequate provision for insuring cooperation 'between the private and
the public agency.
Thirdly, because while envisioning the health care of the American
people as a national problem, it gives full consideration to local differences and to individual rights, thus facilitating the development of
liberalized and locally differentiated programs in the various States
and localities.
Besides there are other features seemingly of less importance but
equally far reaching which offer arguments for endorsing this bill:
1. TVhis legislation offers a wide variety of methods for diffusing
the benefits of health care.
2. It insures the freedoms in health care characteristic of the Ameritan pattern of life by avoidance of regimentation of both the healthcaring professions and of the people whom it seeks to benefit.
3. It initiates an orderly procedure in the development of a national
health program as need and experience indicate.
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4. It eliminates complicated control over health services.
5. It is characterized by a general attitude of humaneness and understanding of the low-income groups, and of the requirements of different
classes of patients in different localities and circumstances.
6. It gives legislative expression to an attitude of mutual respect
and sincere cooperation between government and the governed, between the tax-supported and the private agencies.
Senator DOININELL Father, we greatly appreciate your statement.
I shall not press much longer on your time, but I should like to ask a
very few questions.
In the course of your statement you say this:
The beginnings we have made through the Hospital Survey and Construction
Act promise well for future legislation, and I hope to see the spirit of that legislation carried over vividly and eliceaclously into this National Health Act of W47.

I would like to ask you, Father, whether or not you concur with the
statement which is set forth in the mimeographed statement of Mr.
John H. Hayes, who testified earlier this morning, reading as follows:
Passage of that act, Public Law 725-

which, I may say, is the Hill-Burton Act-by the Congress last year has already stimulated practically every State and
Territory to make a survey of the hospital facilities and needs. The program
of hospital building is already well along in the planning states, and there is now
assurance that there will be additional hospitals in those areas where our citizens
will best be able to use them.

Father SCIIWITALLA. John Hayes and I are of one heart and one
mind on this matter, Senator.
Senator DO.NNELL. You concur generally with that statement made
by Mr. Hayes?
Father SCHWITALLA. Yes, sir.
Senator DONmELL. I take it, Father, that it would not be practicable
nor advisable to undertake to construct every hospital all over the
United States at once. You would have problems of providing personnel, as well as the great difficulty of carrying on such a huge construction program at once, as well as losing perhaps the value of some
little degree of experimentation in the buildings that are put up from
time to time. Am I not correct in that?
Father ScIiwiTAuA. Despite the statement by Senator Pepper I
think this is another step, and that is all I want to say about it.
Senator DONNELL. You regard S. 545 as another forward step?
You regard the Hill-Burton Act as having already provided for the
preliminary phases of this program?
Father SCUWITALLA. Yes, sir.
Senator DONNELL. Now, one other matter, Father. You referred
to section 2(c), and I greatly appreciate your comment on that section,
which appears at page 2 of the bill, namely, in setting forth the findings of the declaration of Congress that it is the policy of the United
States to aid the States through consultative services and grants-in-aid
to make available medical, hospital, dental, and public-health services
to every individual, regardless of race or economic status. And you
state this in closing your testimony:
If this statement of objectives Is to be taken seriously, it certainly lays down
a long-range program for the attainment of which this bill makes significant
04481-47-pt. 1-20
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but only partial provisions. Personally I would seriously question the feasibility
of the purpose proposed in such a statement.

I would like to say in that connection, that, speaking for myself at
any rate, we do not have in mind the idea of the Federal Government
itself providing medical, hospital, dental, and public-health services
to every individual regardless of race or economic status. As I see
it, the thought behind the bill is that, as stated in 2 (c), it is the policy
of the United States to aid the States, and does not mean either that
the bill envisages an idea that the States are going to have a general
health service for every individual, but rather that it shall provide the
filling of the space which is not covered by the use of private funds and
private initiative, through application of State and Federal funds for
the benefit of those who need the services that are not provided by private enterprise and by institutions such as those for which you gentlemen bave spoken this morning. I wanted to make that clear.
Father SCHWITA.A. You have said that so much better than I said
it in my paper, but that is the understanding I have, too.
Senator DONNELT. We appreciate very much your comments, and
I want to thank you not alone for your very exhaustive study of this
matter and presentation of it, but particularly for your practical suggestions to us. We are very grateful to you for coming.
Our next witness is Dr. John G. Martin, superintendent of the Hospital of St. Barnabas for Women and Children, Newark, N. J.
STATEMENT OP THE REVEREND JOHN G. MARTIN, S. T. D., SUPERINTENDENT, HOSPITAL OF ST. BARNABAS AND FOR WOMEN AND
CHILDREN, NEWARK, N. 3.
Dr. MARTIN. Mr. Chairman, I would like to note that I am accompanied by Rev. Chester C. Marshall, vice president of the American
Child Hospital Association.
SenatorDONNELL. We are very happy to have both of you present;
and if you will proceed with your statement, Dr. Martin-I am going
to ask you that you first give us a brief statement of your background
and experience along the lines embraced in the general testimony here
this morning.
Dr. MARTIN. Yes; I will give 'you that, Mr. Chairman. My name
is John G. Martin, a clergyman of the Episcopal Church. I am a
past president of the American Protestant Hospital'Association, which
I have the honor to represent at this hearing. I am also a past president of the New Jersey Hospital Association and now a member of
its board of trustees, a member of the board of trustees of the Hospital Service Plan of New Jersey, and a member of the board of
trustees of the Hospital Council of New Jersey.
Senator DONNELL. Dr. Martin, I would like to interrupt your testimony to state that Senator Smith, who is chairman of this subcommittee, is one of the Senators from the State of New Jersey, and I am
sure regrets exceedingly his inability to be here during your testimony
and the remaining testimony this morning. Senator Smith was here
and conducted the opening portion of the meeting, but he has another
extremely important committee duty this morning which necessitated
his absence. He is most faithful to this committee, and, not only from
his ifiterest in the subject but from the fact that you gentlemen hail
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from the same State, I am sure he would be greatly delighted to be
here; and I will call attention to the fact that his administrative
assistant, Mr. Stewart, is here this morning, and I am sure will undertake to relate to Senator Smith as best lie can the general nature of
your testimony and, in addition, hand him a copy of it as presented
I ere.
Now, will you proceed, Doctor ?
Dr. MARITIN. l am superintendent of the Hospital of St. Barnabas
and for Women and Children, of Newark, N. J., sevvin:g my twentyfourth year ii that capacity.
Members of the American Protestant Hospital Association are
greatly interested in the bill S. 545 for it deals with subjects that
have become serious problems for them.
The New Jersey Hospital Association, at its twenty-third annual
convention, passed the following resolution on May 16, 1947:
Whereas bill No. 545 Introduced in the United States Senate on February 10,
1947, by Senators Taft, Smith, of New Jersey, Ball, and Donnell, and popularly
known as the National Ilealth Act of 1947 has as its purposes the creating of a
national health agency, the granting of additional funds to the United States
Public Ilealth Service for the prevention and control of cancer, the providing
of niedleal and hospital services for low income families and itidividuals, periodic
health examinations for school children, dental health services for school children, and low income families and individuals, the establishing of a national
institute of dental research, and the permitting of pay-roll deductions for Federal employees who wish to participate in any voluntary nonprofit health in-

surance fund.
And whereas these purposes and objectives are in the public interest and In
the Interest of hospitals: Be It
Resolved, That the New Jersey Hospital Association, in convention assembled,
endorse the principle of this bill; And be it further
Resolved, That this endorsement be conveyed to the New Jersey Members of
the United States Senate and house of Representatives with the request that
each of them support its passage in their respective Houses.

The creation of a National Health Agency, wherein the most important Federal health activities may be brought into a coordinated
central direction, is simply good organization. It should result in
the elimination of discrepancies and conflicting decisions which are
rendered by independent and unrelated authorities.
The addition of departments of medical and hospital care services
and of dental care services as proposed in the bill should provide a
solution to difficulties which have become unwieldy burdens for many
hospitals.
Cancer is one of the chief causes of death and the allotment of additional funds to the United States Public Health Service for its prevention and control is a forward-looking step. This dread disease
is no respecter of persons and attacks persons of all ages regardless
of their economic status. Patients suffering from cancer come to ou.r
hospitals for the alleviation of pain and the comforts which may be
given to incurable conditions and which often extend over long periods
of time. They are not all hopeless. Many incipient cases are permanently cured by means of X-ray, radium, and surgery. Hospitals
are in a position to lend valuable assistance in a program designed to
attack this problem vigorously.
The survey of medical, surgical, and hospital care should u ndoubtedly bring to light a need for governmental support of health programs in behalf of the indigent members of society. It is a vwise pro-
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vision to study the field of operations for the purpose of determining
proper courses of action for relief of those who need this care.
The provision of medical care services in homes and hospitals for
families and individuals with low income is a function that rightly
belongs to the Government. Our hospitals have carried the burden
willingly for the past century. Indeed many of our church hospitals
catte into existence primarily for the purpose of furnishing medical
aid to those who cannot afford to pay for it. There is no desire to
diminish this service and the hospitals welcome the opportunity to
exercise their bemieficent aid to the full extent of their ability. In
several instances, particularly of ouri older church hospitals, large eindowmnents have been erected bv reason of gifts and legacies of philanthropically minded citizens. The income from these trust funds has
served the poor well. However, the greatly increased cost of living
has had the result of reducing the effectiveness of endowment funds.
Interest returns are lower than formerly. Their income will purchase only about' one-third of the service and material that. were formerly provided and needed for this work. Costs of commodities and
professional service and labor have risen to unl)recedented heights so
that funds that were formerly adequate are now insufficient to pay
for the requirements of service to the underprivileged members of
society. But many hospitals have little or no endlowment funds.
They are without the means of extending their services to the indigent except by charging paying patients rates high enough to assist
in financing the care of the poor, or by securing contributions for that
purpose . It is manifestly unfair to lay the burden of the indigent
load upon the shoulders ol other paying patients.
The problem has become extrenely serious in view of the tremnendois increase in the costs of sickness and hospitalization. Even the
institutions that were well endowed are now embarrassed by the limitat ions they are forced to effect in their accustomed service to the poor.
The question which faces many boards of trustees is how to finance
service to the indigent. Eleemosynary institutions are experiencing
serious deficits and appeals to cover deficits are very unglamorous.
rhe inference is that there has been poor management for an institution to have fallen into such a predicament as to have a deficit. The
criticism of such philanthropic efforts on the part of business authorities is that an institution should live within its means and not incur
deficits. To follow this principle faithfully would mean that many
worthy applicants for medical, surgical, and hospital service would
be turned away without relief. Such practice is contrary to the spirit
of the service which is reflected in the hearts, minds, and wills of the
American people.
Therefore, if endowment funds are inadequate, and such is undoubtedly the case today, additional means of providing financial aid
are necessary. Community Chest funds have stepped into the breach
and they have financed this work in many localities. But recent experience has shown that in most cases the income from these sources is
inadequate to the need. The way to broaden the base of support is
by Government participation in providingg the funds.
The importance which New Jersey attaches to the subject of hospital care for the indigent is shown in a pamphlet entitled "Hospital
Care of the Indigent and Medically Indigent in New Jersey," prepared
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iii 1945 by the welfare committee of the New Jersey Hospital Association ill COop'ration with the division of statist ics and research of tile
New Jersey )epart ment of Institut ions and Agenc ies. This plaml)hlet
ispresented to you infull, an1d I quote briefly from it:
11. (f ncral Principles Relating to the Dctcrmination of Iinancial responsibilityy
The principle that poverty shall not deprive people of hospital care Is Implicit
hi the New Jersey Statutes, us Indicated by the very comprehelnsive legislative
program for the support by local government of charitable hospitals, described
III.r iII this poluhllEt.
)ifficulties hiave been eicountercd, however, in tihe iterp'etation of some of
tlihese statutory provisims, especially with reference to tiledegree of public
rospomnsibility to pay for tihe hospital care of persons who are self-sustaining
except for t heir himbllity to finance the cost of hospitial service.
The welfare conillitte(e has therefore undertkit to formulate general princiles which it Is ielleved many be helpful in resolving both the legal questions
which have arisen us well as time philosopmhlc questions which uniderlie tlmein.
The welfare committee accepts in prlucil( time definition arrived at lin19.36
by the joint committee of the Anmerican Public Welfare Association and the
American Hospital Association recognizing two classes of Indigent patients:
"Persons entitled to necessary medical care (are) to Include those persons
whom the public authorities have under their care and those psrsons who are
otherwise able to maintain themselves but who are unable to secure necessary
medical care out of their own resources."
In any program designed to utiilze tax funds for financing the care of the
indigent sick in voluntary charitable hospitals, observation of the following
ioasis principles is recommended:
1. The determination of medical neel is a m(lcal responsibility.
2. The determination of eligibility for care at public expense should be the
responsibility of the governmental agency whiel authorizes the expenditures
in accordance with established standards of eligibility agreed upon by hospitals
and welfare officials.,
3. Persons already accepted for maintenance at public expense should be
eligible, without further investigation, for hospital care at public expense.
4. For time otherwise self-supporting, decision concerning financial eligibility
for care at public expense should be reached by authorized officials after proper
and adequate investigation, which should consider possibilities of payment from
post-hospital earnings.
.
5. Hospital care at public expense should be authorized on an individual case
basis by the governmental agency responsible for payment.
Mutual understanding and cooperation between hospitals and public authorities is an important element in the formulation of plans for financing tilecost
of hospital care of the indigent and medically indigent.
The Joint committee of the American Public Welfare Association outlines
six principles relating to this phase of collaboration between governmental and
nongovernmental hospitals as follows:
"Public officials should recognize that good hospital service is Increasingly
complex and costly; that a high standard of care of patients is Important and
an ultimate economy, and they should appreciate the close relation of hospital
service to general medical practice and to public health.
"Public authorities should hear in mind that needy persons are entitled to a
high standard of care and that per diem rates niust be high enough to permit
this type of service.

"Public authorities should recognize that hospitals cannot assume the responsibility of caring for public patients If the finances paid by them for that
care are too small to enable the hospital to maintain a satisfactory financial
status."

A review of the existing legislation in New Jersey with regard to the hospital
care of the indigent and medically Indigent reveals that legal basis exists to
provide adequate medical and hospital care for sick persons, without regard
to their ability to pay for the services they need. These laws appear to lay the
foundation of a program of hospital care fully meeting tie principles laid down

by the Joint committee. The feeling exists, however, that for one reason or

another they are not being completely utilized either by the hospitals or by the
communities.
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The basis of uncertainty Is ascribed to unfamiliarity with the laws and t)the varying types of working agreements whlih individual hospitals had iweli
able to work out with the communities they serve, having the effect o! making
both the extent and the manner of meeting the costs of hospital care for tile
Indigent sick unequal and uncertain.
The legislative provisions on the New Jersey statute bioks fail under four
muin types:
A. Payment on a per diem basis for the (-are of indiviual patients certitIed
as Indigent by the local public assistance agencies.
B. Appropriations fixed in amount without direct reference to the volume of
aid to the indigent sick made by municipalities to the hospitals in recognition
of care furnished to the indigent sick.
C. Payments made by counties based upon an annual appropriation divided
among the voluntary charitable hospitals in accordance with tile percentage
listribution of "free" service rendered by the several hospitals qualifying for
ald under this legislation.
D. Payments on a per diem basis for the care of Individual patients certified
as Indigent by agencies charged with the care of certain categories of Indigent
personsu-the aged, dependent children, crippled children, and so forth.
Federal legislation affects the financing of hospital care for time Indigent sick
in a variety of ways.
Categorical relief programs for the care of the aged, dependent children and
the needy blind receive one-half of the funds expended, ip to specified maximi.
front tile Federal Government under the Social Security Act. This a(t contemplates that payments will be made directly to the recipient and has been
drafted in such a way as to require that allowances be paid in cash or warrant
directly to tile beneficiary. In spite of this requirement, it is sometimes possible
for State anti local agencies to make payments to hospitals on behalf of individuals whose primary assistance grants are financed In part by Federal funds
through lthe device of using State and Federal funds for the amount of grants
In excess of Federal limitations. The administrative procedures in such cases
are necessarily complicated.
Under the same act, however, tile Crippled Children Commission received a
major proportion of its funds and this agency is permitted to utilize its Federal
money to pay hospitals for services rendered to physically handlcapped children
designed to correct or to alleviate the disabling condition.
The Rehabilitation Commission also receives a Federal subsidy through the
Social Security Act which provides some of the noneys used in tile vocatomli
rehabilitation of physically handicapped adults.
To a certain degree, therefore, all forms of categorical assistance previously
discussed are influenced by Federal legislation as well as by State legislation.
The Federal Government also subsidizes certain wartime health programs
which may involve the payment of voluntary claritable and other community
hospitals for the care of individual patients. The two programs now operative
In New Jersey are the emergency maternal and Infant care program, and the
venereal disease program, administered respectively by the maternal and child
health division and tile bureau of venereal disease control of the New Jersey
State Department of Health.

We are pleased with the limitation provided in S. 545 of aid to
families and individuals of low income and that there is 11o compulsion
with regard to persons who are able to pay their way. The voluntary
hospital systemhas been developed to a high proficiency and should
Good business practice is sufficient reason for the
be encouraged.
provision in the bill for collection of proper charges from those able
to pay part or all the cost of care. When hospitals make these collections and funds become available from the Government, Federal and
State, for the care of the indigent, it would seem that the financial
problems of the care of patients in hospitals would be solved.

There is general approval of the provision for making grants-in-aid
to the States with the requirement that the States bear their rightful

share of expense for care of their indigent citizens. This is better than
a centralized Federal control of all health activities. Control of such
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service is better placed at the local level with responsibility for its
administration resting upon local officials.
Other features of this bill are commendable, such as the extension of
health services to include physical examinations for all children in
elementary and secondary schools and also provision for dental service
and research.
It is our hope that this bill may be promptly enacted and that the
States will follow through for the early imllemienting of plans to
improve the health of the Nation.
Senator DONNEI,L. Senator Pepper, would you like to ask Reverend
Martin some questions?
Senator 1PEI,.Ra. Yes. Reverend Martin. I* was attracted to one of
your statements, I believe on page 6, wherein you said thatany program designed to utilize tax funds for financing the care of the Indigent
sick in voluntary charitable hospitals, observation of the following base principles
is recommended.

Then your second principle is:
"he determination of eligibility for care at public expense should be the
responsibility of the governmental agency which authorizes the expenditures In
accordance with established standards of eligibility agreed upon by hospitals and
welfare officials.

As applied to the Taft bill, would that mean the Federal Government, which is one of the contributors to the fund, would also lay
(town the standards or would have to approve the standards of
eligibility?
Dr. MAiRTIN. I would say that that would be a State obligation, to
decide upon the eligibility within the State. That is a quotation from
the principles recommended by the American Public Welfare Association.
Senator P,:l'mi. So vou think the Federal Government should make
the contribution that the bill contemplates, but should not have anything to (1o with the standards of eligib ility which the States may
prescribe?
Dr. MARTIN. No; I would not say that. I would think that the
over-all general policies of the entire program should be the responsibility of the Federal Government in guiding the State governments in
the implementing of the law.
Senator PolPpR. But naturally, we have conditions that are somewhat comparable all over the country, and would you say, therefore,
that the Federal Government should have either to lay down or approve the standards of eligibility of the several States?
Dr. MARTIN. I think certain general policies should be applicable
to the entire Nation. They should be formulated by the Federal Advisory Board, or whatever council is set up, or the Administrator.
Seiator PEPPIER. You mean policies as to administration as distinguished from standards of eligibility?
Dr. MARTIN. I should think that would be correct; yes.
Senator PEPPER. The reason I asked that question, Doctor, I think
that is the very heart and core of this bill, and from my point of view
is its principal defect. Do you regard the bill as requiring a means
test for eligibility I
Dr. MARTIN. the means test is something that is implemented at
the local level by the investigators.

.
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Senator PEPPER. But the bill does, though, contemplate a system
of medical care which contemplates a means test, so it is a means test
bill. Now then, do you apprehend any difficulty on the part of the
States even, supposing they laid down the standards of eligibility in
meeting your standard here:
The determination of eligibility for care at public expense should be the responsibility of the governmental agency which authorizes expenditures in accordance with established standards ,)f eligibility agreed upon by hospitals and

welfare officials.

Now, can you suggest what would be a desirable standard of eligibility under this bill?
Dr. MATIrN. Yes. The State of New Jersey already has a system
of standards which is used in its allocation of aid to indigent it! New
Jersey. For New Jersey they are adequate. I should think that
other States would formulate standards that would be adequate for
those States.
Senator PEPPER. Do those standards determine the medically indigent as well as the actually indigent?
Dr. MARTIN. It is my understanding they do, medical and actual.
Senator PEPPER. Could you ell us what those criteria are?
Dr. MARTIN. They are outlined here in this pamphlet.
Senator PEPPER. You mean outlined in your statement?
Dr. MARTIN. No; in the quotations from this pamphlet, from "Hospital Care of the Indigent and Medically Indigent in New Jersey."
Senator PEPPER. What I was getting at, Dr. Martin, is the difficulty of determining in a given community who shall be the recipient of this aid. Suppose you have a woman, for example, who does
domestic work. She has $50 saved up. She is overtaken with illness.
She has that $50 in the bank. Shall she pay at first all the money
she has in the bank to the hospital and to the doctors?
Take another case of a man making $150 a month, who has a wife
and, we will say, three children. He has $500 worth of Government
bonds. That is all he has. And his salary is such that he is only
able to pay $5 or $10 a month out of .his salary. That is one case.
Take another case of a man who is making $4,000 or $5,000 a year,
but lie has had a lot of sickness and expense in his family, and maybe
he is already in debt to the bank for $1,500 or $2,000 for assistance
received-what are you going to do in the case of that fellow?
Take another man that does not have any money in the bank or any
property at all, but his credit is good in the community. He could go
to the bank and borrow $500 to pay the hospital.
So you have all kinds of situations. Now, the principal difficulty
of the means test is, first, embarrassment of the ordinary person in
going up and admitting inability to pay, and asking, therefore, for
public charity, because under this bill he contributes nothing; he pays
into no fund. You have a psychological barrier in the first place,
and, in the second place you have what seems to me an almost insuperable difficulty in pulling down general standards, and I say that
here there should be a general standard that everybody recognizesyou have difficulty in laying down a general standard that will be fair
to everybody and will adequately and properly define the medically
indigent as well as the actually indigent.
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Dr. MAWRIN. I will say, Senator, that while it is complicated, very
complicated, it is not insuperably so. Referring to the actual conditions in the hospitals that we operate, we have social-service investigators, financial investigators, who review the applications of patients
who desire hospital care and who request financial assistance. The
social-service investigators very carefully and privately interview the
applicants and ascertain from them and from supporting statements,
which they investigate, what their actual financial status is-those very
things you have mentioned, such as their bank standing, their standing
in the community with regard to insurance, hospitalization insurance,
medical-care insurance, the number of persons in the family, the income
from each member in the family to the family income, the rent that
the person pays, the amount of expenses in the family. All of those
things are gone into very carefully, and in that way standards have
been set up among social workers in hospitals, and they are utilized
rather generally in hospitals for the determination of what is a fair
amount that the individual should pay,or whether the patient should
be given free care, that is, care without payment by the individual.
Senator PEPPER. But does that meet your criteria here:
The determination of eligibility for care at public expense should be the responsibility of the governmental agency which authorized the expenditures in accordance with established standards of eligibility agreed upon by hospitals and
welfare officials.

Are you going to leave it to just a group of social workers? In one
community you might find one standard observed; in another community, another standard; in one State one group of standards, in
another State another group. You are not going to require and publish
to the public so all will know it, some general standard of eligibility?
Dr. MARTIN. No, Senator, just what this says, there should be
established standards of eligibility "agreed upon by hospitals and
welfare officials."
In other words, these same principles that I have outlined, established by the individual hospitals for their social workers, could be
enlarged, and through cooperation with State officials and groups of
hospital officials, the same standards or similar adequate standards
could be formulated for the entire State.
Senator PEPPFR. And published so that the people could all see it?
Dr. MARTIN. Could be published, yes.
Senator PEPPFR. Did you notice the declaration of purpose or objective in the original part of this bill, page 2:
(c) That it is the policy of the United States to aid the States, through consultative services and grants-in-aid, to make available medical, hospital, dental,
and public health services to every individual regardless of race or economic
status.

Do you think the $200,000,000 appropriation contemplated in this
bill will achieve that policy?
Dr. MARTIN. That is something that must'be experienced. This
whole bill is a step in the direction of providing adequate care for the
people of the Nation, and I don't think there is anybody in the Nation
that can answer that question "yes" or "no," whether it is adequate or
not.
Senator PEPPER. Do you think, in order to provide adequate care in
this country, we should have more doctors, technicians, and nurses?
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Dr. MAirrN. In order to man additional hospitals and health centers
it would be necessary to have additional doctors and nurses educated
for that purpose.
Senator PEPPER. Do you favor any public assistance or any public
program, especially Federal, program for Federal assistance, in the
direction of providing for more doctors and technicians and nurses for
the country?
Dr. MARTIN. Some educational programs, with the support of the
Government, I should think would be very vital.
Senator PEPPER. You do not find any such provision in this bill,
do you, except with respect to possible assistance under the general
research part of the bill, to dentists?
Dr. MARTIN. Not in the education of doctors and nurses.
Senator PEPPER. So you do not find any provision in this bill which
is aimed at the provision for more doctors and technicians and nurses.
Just one other question. Do you feel that the appropriations contained in this bill will meet the need for medical care of the people of
this country?
Dr. MARTIN. What was the question, Senator?
Senator PEPPER. Do you feel that the appropriations provided for,
or contemplated by this bill, will, together with the funds that the
States willput up, provide the needed medical care for the people of
this country?
Dr. MARTIN. I don't think it will be complete, but it will be greatly
improved over what we have now. The great need for the care of the
indigent will be improved, and the supplying care to the indigent will
be improved by the implementing of this bill, by utilizing the existing
hospitals which are already taking care of the indigent, and which are
experiencing large deficits largely because of that condition.
Senator PECPER. Doctor, we all agree that there is great need of
the hospitals of the country for help, and we all appreciate the magnificent job they have been doing and are doing under great difficulties. Now, is it your experience that part of the most severe need
for medical care in the country is in what we might call tile whitecollar group, the middle-class group of the country, which is not
willing to accept charity and doesn't have the money to pay for the
needed medical care?
Dr. MARTIN. It is a great burden upon the so-called white-collar
class at the present time that are not organized, and therefore have not
had the advantages of large group increases in their remuneration.
Senator PFPPFR. Do you think this bill is likely to give great
assistance to that class of our people I
Dr. MARTIN. If they are medically indigent or actually indigent,
it would help them.
Senator PEPPER. Do you know whether the authors of this bill have
made any study as to how many people there are who are indigent
in the country and how many medically indigent, and whether they
have, by any kind of calculation, arrived at this $200,000,000 appropriation?
Dr. MARTIN. The bill provides for an extensive investigation and
study of those conditions to determine what the needs will be, and
upon the determination of the need, further implementing of the bill
will be available.
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Senator PEPPER. Are you opposed to the principle of insurance,
comlmlsory insurance, for medical care?
Dr. MAiTIN. Yes. I believe that the voluntary system is better for
the people of this country than compulsory health insurance.
Senator PEPPER. Do you believe the voluntary system will give
coverage to as many people as the compulsory system would?
Dr. MARTIN. For hospital service, you mean?
Senator PEPPER. For medical care.
Dr. MARTIN. Just a year ago, Senator, on the 6th of May I appeared
before this committee and you asked me a similar question. You asked
me how long would it take for the Blue Cross plan to adequately cover
the needs of the people of this country. A previous speaker had said
50 years. I said 10 years. That was just 1 year ago, and at that time
we had 21,000,000 persons in our Blue Cross Plan. Today we have
25,000,000. Now there is an increase of 4,000,000 in 1 year, and with
that momentum and that increase going on year after year, I still
think that my estimate of 10 years is not far from accurate.
Senator PEPPER. The Blue Cross Plan does not give comprehensive
coverage to those that are included; does it?
Dr. MARTIN. No; but there are accompanying medical service plans
that are akin to the hospital plan, Blue Cross Plans, and they are also
maaking very fine progress in the country.
Senator PEPPER. Does your information coincide with mine, that
only about 21/ percent of the people of the country are covered with
any comprehensive coverage by voluntary insurance plans?
Dr. MARTIN. I think it is more like 20 ercent.
Senator PEPPER. It is just a question of fact. Our committee made
quite a study of the subject for some years, and our conclusion was
that about 21/2 percent of the people of the country are covered comprehensively by any voluntary insurance plan at the present time.
Dr. MARTIN. By "comprehensively" you mean insurance of all

cases-health insurance?
Senator PEPPER. Correct.

Dr. MARTIN. But still, that can be improved. Ten years ago that
same figure applied to the hospitalization at that time, but under the
Blue Cross Plan today it has risen from 2 to 20 percent, and there is
no reason why a voluntary plan with Federal aid and support, which
has been lacking up to the present time, might not do very well.
Senator PEPPER. Has your association constantly insisted to the
Congress that it should make adequate funds available for hospital
construction and should also try to make funds available in a proper
way for the education of doctors and technicians and nurses in the
country?
Dr. MARTIN. I am not so sure that the Federal Government should
go into the matter of the problem of providing all that educationhigher education. There are a large number of very fine universities
giving excellent courses, and they are taking care of the higher education very well, I think.
Senator PEPPER. You do not mean by that that there are enough
doctors in the country, Reverend Martin?
Dr. MARTIN. That there are enough doctors ?

Senator

PEPPER.

Yes.

Dr. MARTIN. I don't know whether there are enough doctors in the
country for all the needs. I should think, though, that there would
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be need for an additional number of doctors with the additional hospitals to be erected.
Senator PEPPER. Have you any proposal of a method by which we
might get the required number of doctors?
Dr. MARTIN. Yes; increase the number of students in the existing
universities.
Senator PEPPER. Is any public assistance needed to increase the
number of students, in your opinion?
Dr. ATIN. I think the universities would be the ones to answer
that question-whether they need the assistance or not.
Senator PEPPR . I ask those questions because this alwvuys interests
me-that so many of you gentlemen appear here who have had hospital
experience; you know what the financial needs of the hospitals are;
you know the number of people who cannot afford the hospitals; you
should know the inadequacy of the number of doctors and technicians
of one sort and another in the country. I have been for several years
a member of this committee, and I have many recollections of informed
people coming before the committees of Congress and saying, for
example, a case like this:
The Taft bill will do $200,000,000 worth of good. It is something better than
we have got, but, gentlemen, I want to tell you about the Inadequacy of what Is
proposed compared to the need. I want to tell you what the hospitals of this
country are struggling under and how imany hosPitals this country nteds, and
how terribly important it is for you to help the country get them. I want to tell
you how many doctors we need, how many technicians we need, how nny nurses

we need-

and they appeal to Congress to set in motion plans and programs to
help a country to have those doctors and technicians and nurses, ad
upbraid us for our inadequacy, and I have always been a bit disappointed that you gentlemen who should have so much knowledge of
the subject are willing to accept so little.
Dr. 'IARTL.N. There is a provision in this bill for investigation of just
those things, and I think that investigation should bring out the need.
Senator Pi'tER. Thank you, Doctor.
Senator Do,,NEI,. Reverend Martin, Senator Pepper has referred
to the great experience that you gentlemen have had, and expresses
disappointment at your not concurring with some of the hopes and
views that he has had and espoused. I take it that, in view of the
experience you have had as the former president of the American
Protestant Hospital Association, and otherwise professionally, you
have come to the conclusion that this compulsory health-insurance plan
is not the solution of the problem. Is that correct?
Dr. MARTIN. That is correct.
Senator DoNELI,. I want now to refer to the difficulties that the

Senator has emphasized with respect to ascertaining whether or not
the person does have insufficient income to pay the whole cost of
hospital services, surgical services, medical services, and so forth. I
understood you, Reverend Martin, to indicate that you recognized the
difficulties, but that these difficulties were being solved. That is correct, is it not?
Dr. MARTIN. Yes, sir.
Senator DoNNEL, It requires investigation and study, and those
investigations and studies have produced solutions, practically, of
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these very difficult problems to which the Senator has so completely
referred. Is that correct?

Dr. MARTIN. Yes, sir.

Senator DONNELIL. Now, may I refresh your memory, if it needs
refreshing at all, on the provisions of the Social Security Act. You
are familiar generally with the Social Security Act, which is in opert ion throughout the Nation; are you not?
Dr. MAUTIN. Generally; yes.
Senator DONNrwra. And you are familiar, I take it, generally speaking, with the fact that the opening section of that act says:
For the purpose of enabling each State to furnish financial a.sistiance, as far
to aged, needy individuals

as practicable under the condltions in such States,

there Is hereby authorized to be appropriated-

find so forth.
You are familiar also, are you not, with the fact that the Federal
law does not in any sense undertake to define what are needy individuals?
1)r. MAWrIN. That is done at the local level.
Senator DONNEL,. That is done at the local level, and that is what
you propose to have done under the Taft bill, S. 545? That is correct;
is it not?
Dr. MARTIN. Yes, sir.
Senator DoN.NEL. And you know, do you not, as a matter of general
knowledge, that the State of New Jersey, my own State of Missouri,
and other States define as best they can what is the meaning of the
term "needy individuals," and that they have found it possible to do
so and administer vast sums of Federal and State moneys in reliance
upon the determination made at the local level? That is correct;
is it not?
Dr. MARTIN. That is correct.
Senator DONNEL!,. L)r. Martin, do you regard it as desirable that
the Federal Government undertake to lay down some general definition for all parts of the country without regard to local conditions or what constitutes the need of individuals, or do you think it
is better to leave that to the local States to determine who are needy
individuals, just as we are now doing?
Dr. MARTIN. I think it is better for the standards to be set up at
the local level, and the policies of distribution of money at the
individual level.
Senator DONNELII. There are quite different circumstances in New
Jersey and in Wyoming, for illustration, and even between Florida
and Maine, are there not?
Dr. MARTIN. Yes, sir.
Senator DONNELL, So that there are different conditions which make
it advisable for localities themselves--for the States themselves, as
distinguished from the Federal Government-to undertake to define
what constitutes need or what constitutes insufficiency of income
within their own borders. That is correct, is it not?
Dr. MARTIN. Yes, sir.
Senator DONNELL. You favor having that done by the local authorities--that is to say, the State authorities, or even sublocal authorities
designated by the States-rather than by the Federal Government here
in Washington?
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Dr. MARTIN. Yes, sir.
Senator DONNEIL. Emprhasis has been laid here by the Senator upon
one provision in the opening portion of this bill, section 2 (c), which
says:
That it is the policy of the United States to aid the States, through consultative
services and grants-ItI-all, to make available medleal, hospital, dental, and publichealth services to every individual regardless of race or economic status.

I call your attention Reverend Martin, to the fact that there is nothinginn that sentence that in the slightest even remotely iinplies that
the purpose of this bill is to provi(Ne all the funds necessary to give
everybody in the United States inedical, hospital, dental, and publichealth services. You have not understood the bill to mean that at all,
have you I
Dr. MARTIN. No, sir.
Senator I)oNNti,. In other words, this bill undertakes, does it not,
to provide ancillary, supplementary funds to supplement what private
hospitals, Cat holicinstitutions, Protestant institutions, locally financed
operations, State operations are now doing in an attempt to provide
at. least a start toward filling in that gal) and thus ifaking it possible
by the use of existing facilities, plus this additional supplementary
item, to provide adequate treatment for every individual. That is
tite purpose of titis billits you understand it, is it not?
Dr. MARrN. Yes, sir.
Senator 1)ONNELT,. You do not un(lerstand that it is the purpose of
this bill to dole out Federal money to everybody in the United States
that comes Iul) saying lie needs medical, hospital, dental, or publichealth service?

Dr. MARTIN. No, sir.
Senator DONNEL. Of course, $200,000,000 would not be a start on
that; in fact, it gets up into the billions of dollars, does it not, if that
sort of plan were to be promulgated?
Dr. MAUTIN. Yes, sir.
Senator DONNELI,. And, as a matter of fact, you appeared before the
Education and Labor Committee last year, did you not?
Dr. MARTIN. Yes, sir.
Senator DONNEiL,. And is it not a fact, Reverend Martin, that your
observation is that in order to carry out the plans of the compulsoryinsurance proponents, as outlined in S. 1606 last year and S. 1320 this
year, it, would require many billions of dollars of Federal funds takenl
oit of the Federal Treasury to do that? That is correct, is it not?
Dr. MARTIN. Yes, sir.
Senator DoNNELL. Now, another point that was emphasized by the
Senator in his interrogation was what he termed the absence, of an
provision in this act, S. 545, with respect to the training of personnel.
Do you have a copy of that act before you, Doctor?
Dr. MARTIN. Yes, sir.
Senator DONNELL. I wonder if you would turn to page 13, for
instance. There is an amendment proposed to the Public Health
Service Act, and it enables the Surgeon General, quoting front this
bill, S. 545:
,%
To enable the Surgeon General to carry out the purpose of sectl.n 301 with
respect to developing more effective measures for the prevention and control of

cancer, and to assist, through grants and as otherwise provided in this section,
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States, counties, health districts, aind other political sulmlvlimions of the States In
establishing anld iaintalning adeqlite ineasures for the prevention and control
of such disease, including the provision of alproprlate facilities for dliamosls,
miid Including the training of iwrsonnel for Statet an local health work.

You observe that language in this bill, do you not?
Dr. MARTIN. Yes, sit.

Senator I)ONNEia. And, of course, that relates, as I ha-e indicated
there, to the control of cancer. That, is an amendment to the Public
Health Service Act, is it not, us you will observe at. the bottom of
page 12?
)r. MARTIN. Yes, sir.
Senator I)ONNELL. Now, Doctor, I want to call to your attention the

fact that the well-established policy under the Public llealth Service
Act is to do likewise its to each specific program. For instance, section 314 (it) of Public Law 410, which is the Public Health Service
Act now in effect, reads at the outset as follows:
To (e1m)h thp Surge'on (Geinral to carry out the purposes of section 3W1 with
reset to develowlig moreQ effective measures for the prevention, treatinciat, and
Sslsist, tllroulgh grilts and as otltrwlse: pm'ocontrol of venereal diselass, anlid to
vided In this section, States, counties, hieilti districts, and( other pliti'l muibdivisions of th(, States I0 establishing an( niintaining aieq(iuaite mensur's for
tle prevontilon, treatment, oi(I control o)f such d11stbaws,iichludiig the training of

personnel for State anmid local health work-

and so forth.

Now I call your attention to the succeeding subsection (1)), which
relates to the natter of tul)er(tilosis, and in substantially the same
language, l)erhalps identically the suniv, coneluding with this language:
including the provision of appropriate facilities for care and treatment, and
including the trainig of IM'isnn(' for State And leal health work.

Then I call to your attention subsection (c), page 13, at the bottom,
and the top of page 14, Public Law 410, which is a general provision
to enable the Surgeon General to assist, through grants and as otherwise l)rovided in this section, States, counties, health districts, and
other political subdivisions of the States, in establishing and maintaining adequate health public services, including grants for demonstration and for the training of personnel for State and local health

work, "there is hereby authorized to be appropriated for each fiscal
year a sum not to exceed $20,000,000."
So Reverend Martin, the fact is that in this specific instance here in
which cancer is taken up and provision is made in S. 545 for the train-

ing of personnel, this is just a following out of the general course of
procedure under the Public Health Service Act as I have indicated.
That is correct, is it not?

Dr. MARTIN. Yes, sir.

Senator DoNNELL. Now, I want to ask you just one or two questions-I will say to Senator Pepper that permission has been obtained
for our subcommittee to continue in session. We have a law now which
might take Senator Pepper here permanently out of this committee,
anil me, too, if we should undertake to stay in session here while the
Senate is in session, but leave has been granted to us to continue this
session.

Now, Reverend Martin, I wanted to ask you one or two other things.
You refer to being a past president of the American Protestant Hospital Association, which you state you have the honor to represent at
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this hearing. Would you tell is, please, what is the American Protestant Hospital Association for which you appear here?
Dr. MARTIN. It is an association of hospitals of the United States
and Canada, that have in general Protestant Church management and
community management, not necessarily church management. As you
know, there are three associations and ours is similar to the Catholic
Hospital' Association, except not so large. We have almut 300 or so
members-I don't remember the exact number-in the Protestant
Hospital Association.
Senator DONNEIJJ. Scattered all over the United States?
Dr. MARTIN. Scattered all over the United States.
Senator DONNjiA. Now there is the New Jersey Hospital Association of which you are a past president; the Protestant Hospital Association of which you are a"past president; then there is the Catholic
Hospital Association of which Father Schwitalla is president-and
I am referring to Father Schwitalla who testified here this morningthen there is the American Hospital Association of which Mr. Hayes,
who testified this morning, is president. That is correct, is it not?

Dr. MARTIN. That is correct.

Senator 1)ONNEL. You refer also to being past president of the
New Jersey Ilospital Association, a member of the board of trustees
and a member of the board of trustees of the Hospital Service Plan
of New Jersey and the Hospital Council of New Jiersey. Would vou
tell us, please, something of the New Jersey Hospittl Association?
How large an organization is that?
Dr. MARTIN. That is an organization of about 80 institutions in
the States, both voluntary and governmental. In ad(lition to that,
there are about 500 individual members. It started in about 1926
or 1,i2 and has been an organization of voluntary membership, and
th7s last year it has increased its work to such an extent that it has
engaged a full-time executive secretary.
Senator DONELJ. The New Jersey Hospital Association, as you
have testified, holds annual conventions, and held its twenty-third
convention just 12 days ago?

Dr. MARTIN. That is right.

Senator DONFL. By the way, you are from Newark, are you not?

Dr. MARTIN. Yes, sir.
Senator DONNEt,L,.
is it not?

And Newark is the largest.city in New Jersey,

Dr. MARTIN. Yes, sir.
Senator DONNELL. And I realize you may not want to comment
on your own hospital, but I may state for the record that it is my
understanding that the Hospital of Saint Barnabas for women and
children, of which you are superintendent, is certainly one of the
finest hospitals in New Jersey. You may not want to comment upon
that, but I will put that into the record, and I think it is a fact.
Now, Reverend Martin, at the meeting held by the New Jersey
Hospital Association on May 16 of this year you stated at the outset
of your testimony that a resolution was passed which you read. Will
you tell us, please, approximately how many institutions are members
of the association and were represented at that meeting?
Dr. MARTIN. There is a registration of over 300, and the number
of institutions represented, I do not have the exact number, but certainly is was between 50 and 60.
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I observe thalt, the conlcludIing sentence of that

D~ONNELLJ.

resolution, after referring t oS. 54'.), says18
If(,

it 1rQsi'('d, 'Tiiit the New

asst'iillil,

eitdort

IN

ricil el if

iesey

loiqitiil Association, In Co(i1veiiti(3t

t is 11111-11ma Ihv it fivrltier

RcsOrcd, Th'aut this eii(orsv'initt lie conv~eyed to tilt%
New Jersey Meinturs
of the United Shates Seialte a111(I louse of itepresviitut Ives, with time request tinit
eachm of t liemmisupport Its passamge ill t heir respectlyve Houses.

Mafy I ask youl, IDoct or, whet her i-' not you conciur in tite sent imient;
e'xpre'&sse'd ill those sentences?
Dr. MA~RTIN. YeS, I do.
Senator DoNNELL. That is all, Rev'erend Mfartin.
Senator Pri-mi'It. D r. Malrt in, miti I ask you juist. at qulestio
lorl0 two?
Ini tile aiiswer, t hat. youl gav to tilie e'litiirinan11 respect ing tilie aid for
training of' person t-I, thle leinunll for mled li cu re, auid t he ot her
Sections of thle pliblic lhealthI states to which yomr attention wats
called, YoUl did not nieail t hat tile plresemt lw or th provisions of t his
bill amitiorize Federal aid inl t h t railing of doctors and geiieral
technicians, (11( yoti, in the iledliCaI schools oif ( lie counltry?'
Ir. MA~RT'IN. Ill o11r JlioS)ittli Ws
wecotisider' uIs 1)ei'-SOiiiie1 tall
ther-b1
Solis wvho are assist jug inl tlie work of the hospital, aind doctors iuito
nurses won 1(1 be then part (ofthe pe'rsonntel.
Sena.-tor. l'EIPl-i. Bitt thle bill1 to whichyorateti '1svleh
a ald
teto
yli
onl ptige M.1relates to cancer.
lDr. 'MmIrIN. Yes.
Semitor. I
A:ii'lt.
d~tha-t vouihld not cover phlysicianis geiiei'al ly,
would it ?
IDr.
. T~~ii
Hose w~ho, aire wvorkiiig inl cancer research, investigatioli fu11( culre.
Seuliitor ui'm Bit that would 11( ('over tilie provision of a 1(1 to
st ilelit s that were at ten) jpt lig to become doctor's, deal ing inl subjects
ot her thian cancer?
Di%MARTIN. Not in this particular instance, no.
Senator PIiE.And
ifl the other sectin ~hich
w01
wer'e called to
'oui' atteiitioi, they re'latedl to State 1111d1
comiity hiealthi p)iogralil15 did(
they not, nlot private doctors, not the training of p~rivalte ootors by
the lul ic Health Ser-vice
Yol (10 not myainltainl that, the United
States Phlic I Ieatth ,Service tit the present tim111 is providing medical
training for stieis
iii medical schools to become private doctors,
do you t
Dr.M~ut'iN.I don't know of tiny~, suich eluses.
Seiiat orl.E''E
Are you famliliarll. D~octo(r1. within thle report of the
medical ('collics sect ionI of thle Amiericaun MNedical Association1 stat ing that families with inconlies tinder $'39000 were unable to meet tilt),
cost of hieailth and medical insurance ?
Dru. MmpN. I am not, failliar with tChat rep~ort.
Senator Io iLR,.Ieverendo Mart in.(10 VOlt kno(w whet her or. not
iitiY of the 'oraits mtndel' the Piiul ivServiej Act Ili-(- beitig now~~ used
foir fellowships ill niedicall schools?
D~r. MmR'11 N. I (lt't kizow that, Senator.
Senator DNEh.You do know that thle training of peisoiniel for
State aind local health work includes thle training of phlysicianis and
nurses? That, is correct, is it not?

Dr. MRI.It

could.

04431--47-pt. 1-21
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Senator DoN4NE~I,,.

It could be so interpreted, according to your

knowledge?
Mr. MARTIN. Yes, sir.

Senator DoNNELL. And may I call to your attention the fact that on
page 11 of the Public Health Service Act the Surgeon General is authorized, in addition to the matter of the training of personnel, to
make available research facilities and services for appropriate public
authority, and to health officials and scientists engaged in special study,
and to establish and maintain research fellowships in the service,
with such stipends and allowances, including traveling and subsistence
expenses, as he may deem necessary to procure the assistance of the
most brilliant and promising research fellows from the United States
and abroad, and to make graits-ini-aid to universities, hospitals, laboratories, and other public or private institutions. and to individuals
for such research projects as are recommended by the National Advisory Health Council, or, with respect to cancer, recommended by the
National Advisory Cancer Council? Are you familiar with those
provisions, generally speaking, of the National Public Health Service
Act?
)r. MARTIN. Yes, sir.
Senator PEPPER. I would like the record to show here, as it will show,
the various sections of the Public Health Act which the chairman
has read, but it is my understanding that the Public Health Service
at the present time is'not authorized by the act of Congress to provide
funds to aid in the education of students seeking to be general private
practitioners of medicine. Of course, that is a questionn of fact, but
I just wanted the fact to appear-that observation to appear in the
recor(l.

Mr. Chairman, I am qorry that I had to leave before Father Schwitalla had finished his testimony and I would like to recall him for a
few questions.
Senator DONNEIJL. W,,thank you very much. Dr.Martin.
Father Schwitalla, will you tah-e the stand again for a few minutes?
FURTHER STATEMENT OF FATHER AIfPHONSE H. SCHWITALLA
S,"enator PEPPER. Father Schwitalla, I want to call your attention
to the testimony of Rev. R. A. McGowan, director of the department
of social action, National Catholic Welfare Conference, who testified
before this committee on May 6, 1946, and in his testimony, after
stating he came originally from the good State of MissouriSenator DONNELt (interposing). He said it was still his home.
Senator PEPPER. I am glad to know that. Father McGowan at
page 1667 says:
Tie social action department of the Natioal ('atlholie Wlfunr' ('onforence
wishes to present it statement on the bill
to provide a national health program,
S. 1600. We wish to speak particularly on the part dealing with national health
Insurance.

Then lie goes on and submits some observations.
1668 Father McGowan says:

Then on page

We favor the establishment of itnational health program which will proyule both hospital and medical care for the citizens of our country. We recognize
that the voluntary systems of health insurance which have rendered excellent
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service to our people would require some form of Government aid to achieve
universal health security.
We favor in consequene, a national system of insurance supplemented by
Government tax revenues, by means of whiLch all citizens can be protected in
matters of iwalth; but we consider that this bill as presently drafted is unsatisfactory because of the complicated methods of administration which it creates
and because of the excessive Government control over the health services which
are to be provided. This statement is directed toward Improvements in the bill.

But as I understand it, Father McGowan gave his approval to the
insurance provisions of the bill.
Then on page 1671 the chairman, Senator Murray, asked Father
McGowan this question:
Do you believe that a menns test, making people dependent upon public charity,
would detract in any manner from that dignity of the human personality?
Iteverend Mc1ow,N. Yes, I think it would. Under this bill, which is quite
extensive, that Is not provided.
The CHAIiM.A.N. You think there should he some way of protecting that?
lheverendI MvtJOWAN. Yes.
The ('HAIIM.AN. You think that any system which wouli provide for any seclion of our lisqulation to take a pauper's oath would not be In accordance with
good, sound, Catholic thinking?
no.
Ivverend MC(OWAN. Not for health purposes at ill,
The CHAIRMAN. 11s the (hu'rch taken any stand during the past century,
when these problems were being agitated in other parts of the country, with reference to systeniis of Insurance, health Insurance?
Reverenidl 31CGOWAN. I ol not think there ias been any formal statement, bt
there certainly has been great encouragement of tihe private health-Insurance
systems.

Then on the bishops' programm on health insurance lie says:
I mnade ti' statement in here, however, on the nmitter of advocacy of public
health in uranmace by the bishops' pa ograini years back.

Then lie goes on later on page 1672 atd names the ones who participated in the bishops' )rogram. The record then continues:
The (HAIRMAN. That contains tills language:
neatus
"Tie social insurance provide inI the Social Security Act is by nit)
perfect. To say nothing of other defccts, it fails to provide for workers' tisurance against sickness."
That is found on page 8.
Iteverenld 51CGOWAN. Page 8. That Is the new intrduction?
Tihe (HAIRMAN. Yes. I helleve that this document should be made a part of
thfe record.
Poipe I'tus XI, in hits encyclical on aitheistic comaunismin, dated March 19, 1937.
gave his al)lroval and enouragenient to a system of Insurance against Illness, dh(
lie not, Father?
ltever'end McGOIWAN. Yes. Il iragraph 52 of thiat eticyclical lie has sometLa,1 tinit. I will read the whole sentence:
"But social Justice cannot lie siuid to have been satisfied as longitsiW'king
ain are denlcd a salary tiat will enable them to secure proper sustenance for
themselves and for their families; as long as they are denied the oplportunity of
acquiring a modest fortune and forestalling the plague of universal iauperisn;
Itslong is they cannot make suitable provision through public or private Insurance for ol age. for periods of illness and unemployment."

On page 1821 of the same record Father O'Grady, representing the
Nat ional Conference of Catholic Charities, says:
It is generally recognized today that li spite of the great advances that have
been made by organized voluntary efforts atnd by local welfare agencies in providing medical and hospital care for the American people, we still have a large nuiaber of people who are not adequately protected. Our problem is to extend
coverage without Interfering with the gains that have already been made, as
well as with the further gains that are bound to be made in the future by voluntary
efforts of all kinds.
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Before entering into a discussion of the question of universal coverage against
the hazard of ill-health, it would be well for us to keep in mind a few fundamental principles of social philosophy. In our society-in fact, in any society
that is based on a clear understanding of the infinite worth of human personality-it must be assumed that our first objective must be to encourage the individiial to provide health protection" for his family through his own effort. It
fcl'ows that we miust also encourage the individual to enter into associations and
orgatilzations of his own choosing for the purpose of providing health protection
for himself and his family. Government should encourage and promote such
voluntary efforts on the part of the individual. It should not be to supplant the
efforts of these organizations, for in doing so it would be striking at the very
foundations of a democratic society. Government, therefore, has to proceed very
carefully in the Implementing of voluntary effort in the field of health protection.
In providing more adequate health protection for the American people, we are
confronted with certain fundamental ideological concepts. We have the concept
of those who believe that a national health-security program should be confined
to the so-called medically Indigent; that those who need medical and hospital
care might go to the local welfare agencies and submit to a needs test in order to
secure it. This would place medical and hospital care in the same category as
relief or public assistance.
Those who would confine any public provision for medical and hospital care to
he Indigent sick believe that if local governments are unable to provide this care
their efforts might well be Implemented by assistance front the Federal
Government.

Then he goes on to express doubt as to whether the American wage
earner or the self-employed would be willing to submit to a needs test
in order to secure metlical and hospital care.
I wanted to call your attention to those statements to ask if you know
whether those gentlemen still entertain the belief that was expressed
on that occasion about this matter? Do you represent the organizations
for which they purported to speak at that time?
Father SCHWITALLA. Mr. Senator, I have had a very delightful revival of my memory of that occasion. I think it was a very charming
afternoon, and I feel very happy about everything that hap ened. The
quotations that you have given us are quite partial, Senator Pepper.
Of course, you could not read all those papers, but remember there
were some awfully interesting come-backs and interchanges of views
between Senator Donnell and Father McGowan and others, and really
I think if you want those read-I think the Senator will read them
also. But while we cannot review that whole picture I do want to
point out a few little things.
I cannot vouch for the National Catholic Welfare Council.
Secondly, I cannot vouch for the National Conference of Catholic
Charities. There might be misconcept ions there. Not every Catholic
priest can talk for the Catholic church; not every Catholic priest can
talk for his bishop. There is a limited Opinion on essentials of details
among the Catholic clergy, but the application of some of the principles are not necessarily matters of faith and morals, upon which
there is a limit, and, therefore, in the application of basic principles
and ethics and moral, Father McGowan, Monsignor O'Grady, and
myself do differ and go to the mat in a very bloody fashion, if you
don't mind my saying so, as we have done. So that one of the pet
ways for Catholic priests to spend their time is in the logical interchange of ideas-sometimes very illogical. So I don't want to say
for 1 minute that I have to agree with them or they with me. That
is one point I want to make clear.
I want to say that the Catholic Hospital Association is one
of the component associations of the department of social action
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of the National Catholic Welfare Conference, which ,;partment, in
turn, is one of the largest divisions of the National Catholic Welfare
Conference. Therefore, in general terms the opinions of the social
action department,, of which, by the way, Father McGowan is a representative--in general-the opinions of the social action department are
also the opinions of the component parts, because tho're is room for a
great exchange of opinion.
On the particular point at issue here there have been misunderstandings created by this little fight that we talked about. You remember
when I appeared before this committee last year I was very careful to
say I, too, believe in compulsory health insurance of sonic kind, provided you understand what I mean, what I want, and you remember
what 1 said was this-I think the record will show-that every man
by God's law is obliged to take care of his health, and by God's law
also he is obliged to take care of the health of those dependent upon
him, as that is part of the natural law. Now, the method by which
a man takes care of his health, and the method by which he takes care
of the health of those dependent upon him, is an entirely different
matter. Oi that we can differ. As a matter of fact, Father McGowan, Monsignor O'Grady, and I will agree absolutely on the basic
moral obligations regarding the care of health. In the same way,
regarding the nature of government, I think government is intended
to make it possible for every individual to realize the greatest possible
potentialities, and to lend help and assistance wherever that individual either fails to do so, volunteers deliberately, for example,
through crime, or where the individual does not have the opportunity,
or where the individual chooses, through laziness, laissez fare attitude,
not to do so. Now, the Government can come along and stimulate
them and inspire, and even, if you want to say something like "coerce"
in a mild way, but not enslave the individual to make him expend his
highest possible potentialities.
So it seems to me, Senator, that with that kind of thinking we can
see where Government should supplement the efforts of those who,
of themselves, do not care to provide for their own health or for the
health of those dependent upon them, or who can not do so. But it
is not the place of Government to start coercing.
Now, when Father McGowan says that he believes in the insurance
principle and quotes the encyclical of the Pope in favor of the insurance principle, and then quotes the bishops' manifesto after the
last war, also in favor of the insurance principle, I am in favor of
the insurance principle. I want people to buy insurance, but I do
not want the Government to make me buy insurance That is all that
I am talking about. Because, implied in the Government making me
buy insurance there has to be a regimentation. I will grant you that
it is abstractly possible to say that you could just simply have a law
and stop there, providing that everyone must buy insurance, and
then don't bother about the doctors and so on, but the way this was
projected, the doctors came into the picture and there was regimentation of the doctors and regimentation of the nurses and regimentation of the people, and there was a whole army of regimented individ,.ls. That is what I object. to in this picture, Senator. We
can argue about that from now till doomsday, on whether it is necesI
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sary, and I don't feel personally that you can get the best out of people
by regimenting them.
Senator PEPPFR. Father Schwitalla, in no sense of the word would
I suggest any argument or controversy, and I only want to call attention to the fact that there may be honest differences of opinion aunong
honestly disposed people to the best method of achieving the objective.
Father SCIIWITALLA. There is always the possibility of checking
honest differences of opinion. If there are documents available which
are objective and which state epochal events in life or history. on
which my judgment or someone -else's judgment is based, it seems to
me those ought to be used to check the validity of the claim of one
individual that lie represents the honest opinion of himself.
Now, you brought up this means test,. and let us dispose of that,
because practically, so far as I am concerned, the means test has no
fright for me. It is not a pauper's oath. A pauler's oath is one
thing, and a means test is another thing. 'rhe hospital of the St. Louis
University in St. Louis, Mo., is an institution in which so percent
of the patients pay less than-not only less, but 50 percent pay nothing,
20 percent pay partial fee, and the 'rest of them pay not at cost but
they pay $4 or $5 or $6 a day. How (1o we determine that? We have
no xed fee. The patron eiiters that hospital and he pays according
to his paying capacity and that j)ayingbeapacity is determined by
an individual that has had a lot of experiei.e, and! he sits down with
some official of the hospital and a fee is suggested and that fee is
referred to the hospital administrator, and the hospital administrator
in conference with the patient, who comes in says: "Can you take care
of so much of this expense?" Now, that (litters with'the sickness.
It differs with the circumstances of the individual. We include the
whole of the exl)ense, the doctors' fee and the hospital fee in determining whether the patient can pay that, and at. the end of that
conference we say: "You pay 25 cents a (lay," or "Pay 50 cents a day."
There is no pauper's oath behind the thing. It is not a burden. It is
an honest-to-goodness exchange of thought and opinions-"I would
like to (1o this; I would like to do that." I like to talk it. over with
somebod-y who has a symplathetic attitude, just its I (1o with you. I
think at tines you must have done tile sanie thing yourself. You have
a financial adviser, you have an investment adviser, you have your
health adviser, you have an adviser for your school children. It is
that kind of thing, and that kind of thing can be administered on a
local level, no matter how large the problem is, if you have enough
finances to (1o it, and apparently that is the aim of this bill, to create
that kind of personnel.
Senator PEiPER. Have you noticed the spirit that the people in the
Government have had under the social-security law in respect to com)ulsory requirement, and would you suggest that, the feeling is one of
recrinientation?
Father SCiWITALLA. I would like to answer that question, but I
am afraid that if I do start on it, it is going to be too long, but let me
see if I can put it into two or three sentences.
Unemployment is one thing. Old age is another thing. Health is
still a third thing. Now, when a person gets to the age of 65, when lie
participates or receives old-age assistance, you are still giving something to take care of the investment, but something that is in his
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orglliill 111d hatis where the( difference, lies bet weeni healthI care
1org(Iimepomn and1( thoset other things. I (lolgt think you (-all
CO111(1
utIetu lont n
s
hr r too itta ttv persoilal, intalientable

rights of Cii izens tltit ie iiwilttt iij) inlti ttately withI health, t hat are,(
not4 boundl up1 with employment,
not evenl b)011III)u with old( age,
where lie would bea getting 01](1-age assistance.
Senator Ii'a.Thtank %,oi very nitich. Father.
Senator D~ E,.I
wculd like to ask Father Seliwitalla just at few
quiest ions.
I wotild l ike to say first that when vou mtenltioned1 Father McGowanl
I for a monment confused htimt with*Fat her 'Me~taius, who testified
before the Li~bor and1( IP1iIli( Welfare C1 ommnittee oil another occasion.
Father Sciri,.%J. FathterIt. A. McGowan, Senator.
Senator )oNI..Father MhC'Fowani is located here inl AVashington ?
Father Sciiwir.%mIA. Ile is located here at 132-5 Massachusetts
A venlue.
Senlator lDnONLL. Yes; I kMnw R(eerend McPowNan. I had the(
p~leasutre of being with him onl occasion. What I want to call to yu
attention is two or- three, brief excerpts from this testimony of' lat
~ y ear. Senator Pepper has qlotedl rather extensively from that test iii1011W m1id( I would like to observe first the recognition by Reverendl
McdA?'Waui of the authority of Rieverenid Schwitalhit with; respect to
* tho filatures, all features,* inl fact, or certain technical features, of
S. 1606, which wits the b)ill before the committee last year, anid of
which S. 1320 is the dlefend~ant, I should( say. Onl page 10'67, Reverend
McCowan11 says:
The social action department o)f the Nati~a
lOitiatholic Welfare ( onferolnce

is to preSenit 1a teti1lent ilth
hll
)1 t4) providis1 iti
itil health priigratin, S. 10NK1 We wish to speak p~articu~larly on the part dealing with ittional
health Insurance.
Our dtepurttuett lacks the tehnicai knowledge- to) altIriiise fully till feattres 4if
the hill. Mr.441Oltt('Grady, direc-tor of the, Ntilonal Conferetee (if Catholic
Charities. uad the Revelrend Alphonise Mr. Schwitahla, S. J., president o~f tOw
Catholic Hospital Association, whli appear hto(re this ('otitlittee-and can mvtwer
Suebi qiletitins.
M-11101

I want to call attention also tona reference made by Father Sehiwit al Ia
T1'ln wats at programs of
social recotnstructiotn that wats enlteredl itito, or- rather, projected, sitort lv
after the First World Warl. ls that right?~
Father SciiwmrmrJ,.%. Yes, sir.
Senator DONNNELL. And that b~ishop~s' ptog1'ati, at Social recotistrilctionl p)rogrm was before the Conmnmittee ott E~duucationt and1 Labor otn
May 6;, 1946.
Father Scm[wi'r.%m,.. Yes, sir.
Seliator IDoNNELLa. Which was. I think, apiproxitlntelv the( (late t hat
Father Schwitalla wats here.
I want to callI attention ito this portion
of the testimony of Father McG.,wami appearing onl page 1681, which
refers to the conitetits of the bishops' program
at few moments ago to the b~ishop)s' p)rogramt.

Senator DoNNELL. Mr. (Chairmn, I wits not In this questioing primarily ad(dressing ntyself to ti' pr'Eblihilties of eoit
dei'elcpmnt In the' couintry. bunt
ratherr to und~ertatke to (leertitle what Is exactly the theory of the bishops' proigrou,1111(1, its I unde(irstantd it, to quote again this senitene:
'ilence till fornis o~f state Insurance should tb regarded as merely a lesser
e'vil, and shmild be so) ritized and administered Its to ha1sten the coming of the

Itorinal eoiditioi.
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I think that indicates the thought of the writer or writers not that state insur-

ice. is in Itself it l sitivi' good, but that as it is stated here, it should he regair(Ie
1s Iitrely it lesser vil.
Iletvi-w,,rii MO(iOWAN. Yes.
SPna1tor DoNNI.I..
Under temporary conditions.

page 1681 of the proceedligs to which I refer.
I would like to liient ion also the follo)wingf CI)lIne ltarv imIadt by
Father McGowan with respect to the operation of the volllitarv svstent of health insurance in this country, al)pearilg at page 1675:
Thlat appears on

Senator DONNEI.L.
Iatherf MCowan, in your stateniniit at paige 2 1 observe
that you say, amlliong other things:
"Wt% recogniz, thiat the voihitul r sy'4tviiiS of hlilt hiI l.surance which have
rendered 4'xeOlent strvice! to otir
I m pii would i'ijllil'e SOlin ftnrl 4if g 'virilnnent.
id to achieve tiniversal health security."
I take it from that, that your judglinent Is that voltry
assistance of health

instirance have rendered excellent service already to the peoph.e?
Iteverenld MC(;oWAN. Yes.

Very good sM'vice.

Would you tell us, please, F'ather Schwitalla. wliat was the bishops'
l)pograin generally, and by whom was it formiulated?
Father SciiwI'rtAII.,A. 1t was forinulated by a group of bishops who
Were appointed by the bishops themselves. The Catholic bishops of
the tUlnted States have formedi! a voltiitary association. This is not
ait ',dlicial )o(ly, for example, as the Vatican is. It is not that sort of
thing at all. They do tiot touch111upo matters pertaihlilig to the essentials of the faith. and they do not touch upon the essentials of tlhe
organization of the churl'ch. They work in the periphery, the consequences of faith and morals. What I Illeall to say is you can easily
set- the Ten Commandments are translatable into a lot of lTractical
)rograms, are they not, in order to implement, for example, honesty
among people? You cal do that in a lot, of ways through education,
through social influence, through recreation, and all kinds of other
things. Those are consequences that come from the faith, you see.
They are really stepping down from the basic truth of stepping up.
You step side'rays from the basic truth out into the peri)hery of
daily life, and you may have less and less of the contents of faith and
mords, and yet a lot, (f social guidance. It is that kind of thing that
these bishops deal with. It is voluntary association, therefore, divi(led
into a number of departments. There is a press department, there is
a social action department, there is the department of lay organizations. and all that sort of thing. At the head of each one of those
there is a bishop or a group of bishops, a committee of bishol)s.
The social action committee was one that organized, that wrote thisit was not an encyclical; it was a manifesto, I think they call them,
as I recall it, I don't remember the details of that-and I think it 'vas
approved by the board of bishops afterward. The whole purpose of
it was to try to lay down basic acceptations in the reorganization period
following thie war, to call attention to certain basic things that ought
to be done for the American people, based upon fhe teachings of sound
ethics and sound morals. That is all the church can do, and it covers
a tremendous thing and will have a great deal of effect upon Catholics,
and for that matter outside the Catholic Church, because_ as you know,
it is quoted today even by non-Catholic writers. Non-Caltholic writers
quotee it rather extensively to this day as an expression of an authoritative group or semi-authoritative groups that carries a great deal of
weight with it on account of the character of the people that wrote it.
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Senator DONNEuaL. And bishops, froin all over the United States
were nemnbers of this organization which formulated the I)ishops'
program?
Father Sciiwrr,%LL.. Yes, all the bishops.
Senator I)o.NEL,. And so far as you 'know, has there been any
oti refer in its ())iioIs witl

change by the organization to whic'li

respect to this sentence which I again' quote from the bishops' pro.gram:
Ilene(', all forms of State Insurance shiouid be regarded as inerely a lesser evil
an( should 1w so organizendal almilnistiered as to hasten the coming of the
norilni condition?

Father ScuwrrxJLu. I do not believe any clunge in that. Now,
don't forget, too, Semator that these bishops umeet year after year and
as you know, make pronouncements, imiany of which are sent to Congress.
Thiank you, Father. Are there any further
Senator l)oN,-.EUMi
questions?
Senator P.I'rmI. I have nothing further. I want to say for Senator
Murray, Father, that he had to go to a labor conference. He is on the
conference on this labor bill.
Father SCHWr'ALLA. I would like to have heard Senator Murray
and see whether he has been converted.
Senalor PEtam1r. Father, I know the Senator will always be impressed with what you have to say, and I don't know whether he is
going to convert you or you will convert him.
Father SCJIWIT'ALLA. We are both working on it, Senator.
Senator )ONNEI. I hope you will conic back again, if you have
that view, that statement.
Senator PEPPER. Mr. Chairman, I would like to insert in the record
a newspaper clipping, being a statement by a nurse, Miss Mary Lambie,
director of the division of nursing of the New Zealand Department of

Health.
(The newspaper clipping from the Washington (D. C.) Star of
March 8, 1947, follows:)
[Froni the Star., Washington, D. C., May 8, 19471
"SOCIALIZED M31DICIN&" WORKING IN OTHER LANDS, NURSES

SAY

"Socialized medicine," bitterly disputed in America, is in successful operation
In other lands, according to some of the foreign nurses now meeting here in the
first postwar congress of the International Council of Nurses.
They conceded it has created many administrative problems, but they are con.
vinced it Is of enormous benefit to moderate and lower income groups in providing medical care they would otherwise be denied.
Among the delegates from 32 countries represented at the conference, none ite
better qualified to discuss the issue than Miss Mary I. Lambie, director of the
division of nursing of the New Zealand Department of Health.
SAYS MIDDrL

CLASS AIDED

Miss Lamble, who has been in close contact with the administration of social
insurance In her country since passage of social-security legislation in 1938, said
she thought families In the middle class were particularly aided by the measure.
The rich, she pointed out, can afford specialized medical treatment, while
charitable aid or government relief Is available to the very poor. But families

of mbderate means are hard hit when unexpected hospital costs must be met.
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All tweetiltcs of the popuiccee, she ccuclitaliced, shOuld hacve' acess to lerop'tr
ciidleail ('Hr4-tot as1a flri0
(If1 ov'ricn'ic
relief. buit through itiiationeecal liucr.doc' fundl to which tliey linvce ('eltrleuted.
Nc'-v '/Aalandic'ce mOthul-s'ccrit y 1)11l poies.
'
aiticecg Oterllec lI-('lts, l're'i hIospl~l
care lit public Inistittions or a third Of the cost ait it jerivate Icespitlc.
I'lcyslici'
tittentin
bu tre' olitiied on it "fee-for-,eervice" pluan, Mi ss I~kinibe
AnIce. Tlhe governinccent suteleizes each d tOl".c Visit tit it rate' eeerrejspoiccg
to $1.54).
If tie (wetOr chairges ati-e thaot aicaeectt the 1811im'ct peays the clffc'reace.
A coictricet systein propOsed bcy thiecgove-'raiccc'nt, 1cucde'i' Which acla 11111t4111t
would cont1ract with it dotfor for full ccceelhal atteticen cit it rate tixe'd bey thei
govmern'it, wats trie'd out hiut fcllc'el to Otbtai lluc
th'0P'liectiloc Of t ile 11iceelleal
jercefe'steon, slhe related. Under thcat syslein tia' vitire cost would hiccvc leee'c
.411e1Idlzc'd nictoncally.
VINAM13~) BY

INCOME TAX

The inmcuracccee pc'Ogrccc Of which Ilile' licclt-1 I heie'l xi-11
arei onl1y oice' pheiex' Is
thicciuctci'c by ccflat 141Iminpe'ce't tacx t'cin cciviilia Itiviece. AlthIotigic it Im hlm-~sd to
11111ci
th I l
it' elace'f-suctailil cg. MIiss ILcild scud, lice' geevc'c'cccce't no0w suple-h
icceitm thie funde from Oeellcr taex sources.
('zc'eicotcovakla hits Icciu lie'clth Insuirance slime Worhld War 1, cceveOcdlcg to that
vmltc'y'4 delegate's toetice licursitig coev'ntionc.
Nect (only Is tite' Indeiviual vart-d
for during Illne'ss. but hIs famucily reeves tlnncl acid to relh-e' elistressi while
the. wage-earner Is unable to work.
Thela pcricipal critlelscif of the jeresent system the Czech nurses sacid, Is tMact the
be'ce'lt s te workers' ficcli4 nle'
ccce ec siccc I. 'i-e c'Ibicci cccrt itself. Ilce'y cesio'rtee,
Is generally regarded as sctlsfietory. They said atele now tire bis'ng taken
despite the. country's fincancical difficulties, to raise the workers' benefits.

Sena1tor Io-eN NI.L. O111- last witness for this sessioll is Dr. 1'. H.
Schriver, Cincinnati, Ohio. Doctor, will you kindly state your full
11111114. litd 1)osit ion and a(liress ?

STATEMENT OF DR. L. HOWARD, SCERIVER, CINCINNATI, OHIO,
PRESIDENT OF ASSOCIATED MEDICAL CARE PLANS
Dr. Sciiiivhrit. Mr. Chairman, myl name'is L. Howard Schriver,
M. ID., Cicinniati, Ohio. I am a graduate of the University of Cin.
cinliati School of Medicine, 1910. 1 am engaged in the private practice of surgery inl Cincinnati, attending surgeon to Christ Hospital,
thle Jlewish Hospital, Children's I-ospit all ('ollcinnut i. I111
alc lfessor
of silrgery ait, tile' Univer'sity (If Cin('Inlti Medi(cal School. 1 a11 past
president (of tile Pubtlic Ilealth Federation of C"incininati Academy of
Mec iclii, 01st president of lite Ohio State Medical Association 4and
president Of Associated Med ical ('Care P1111w, lInc. res4idlent-elect oif thle
Conlferen ce (It lesitients of State M1kedical ASS,,:cli tiolls inl the United
States.a
Senator DONNELJL. I'wish you would just tell us a little more about
that last, or-ganiziltioli. if youl will. D~octor.
Dr. Scia
hilVit. Youi iiie'i thle Conference (of Presidents?
Senator DON NELLJ. Yes; the one of which you are president-elect.
Dr. ScHRIVER. Yes, sir.
Senator DoNNELL. That is, you will serve next year?
Dr. SCIIRIVER. Next year, from June 8 of this year.
Tle P1residents' Conference is an organization made uip of presidents
at, thle time of organization of State Medical Associations, and the
inenibership is to iclude p~ermlanent. members hip; in other words, the
l)ast lPresidlents of that State continue as members. Thle organization's
intention was to study thoroughly medical problems, social problems,
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that involve medicine, and out. of these studies make certain recoinmendat ionts to the American Medical Association, which they have
lone at each convention of the house of delegates, brought in resoluIiolns t hat they tlaugllt were coltst ructive.
Senator l)ONNEiL.t. Who is it that elects the president of this
organtizatioln
IOr. sl'llIvrit. The
ileting.

itiinltershij

ill general,

at the iltelhelrshil)

Senator )ONN:LL. That is a meeting, I take it, of members front all
parts of the country?
)r. Scitulvt"ic. Yes, sir.
Seltator I)ONNELI,. Now will you proceel with your testimony,
)octor?
)r. ScutRimIVI.
Senator Donnell, I am here in a dual capacity, and
I would like, with your permission, to introduce into the record the
statement of the Ohio State Medical Association whom I represent
today. Unless time permits or you have interest in questioning me,
l would like to merely introduce this in the record as the statement of
the Ohio State Medical Association.
Senator I)ONNEI,,. It may le introduced and will appear following
your testitionty.
)r. ScmiRIVEit. Priinarily I ain here to represent the Associated
National Care Plans, and I an Senator DoNNLaL.l)DO(tor, I wonder if I could interrupt you just
forit niotneni.
While you atre here testifying I would like at this
tilute to haive, tite record include this one paragraph of the statement.
which you have just presented on behalf of the Ohio State Medical
Associition:

'The Ohio State Mh'alia Assoc'iathi
ham auithori,-ld nitb to uippear before this
comiltittt, for the llpurxose of a(vising lilt- ('olniitttp that tte Ohio State Medical
Assoclalonlhits ewtoorseid Seiite tailon
545 in ri(cile. Ilud tlieves that it is it
sound finid practicl progriti for improve ig und expamdin g the public-health
iitlvilies of tlilt- Federl (ioverlientl
wt(ill for testilslihiiig it lwan of Federal
IINslstInUieP to thio0Si Stale's which ia
need Federal fundls to provide adequate
tmientl find lediaetl service for their eltiz es.
Proceed. I)octor.

)r. SCiHRIvEt . My understanding is that the Associated Medical
('tire Plan was invited to come here to testify before your committee
imore or less as informative of what the association was and what its
lahns tire.
The opinion of the Americin Mediceal Association with respect to
S. 545 has been li'eselted to this committee previously by R. L.
Sensenich, M. I)., chairnin of the Board of Trustees of the American
Medical Associatition. In that statement Dr. Sensenich indicated
that Senate bill 545 nore nearly approximates a legislative backgroutntd for the development of it lea th program for the American
people without destroying or restricting the objectives set forth in
the broad national-health program of the American Medical Association.
Further evidence of the interest, which the American Medical Association has taken in the (evelopnent of prepayment medical care
plans on a voluntary basis is seen in the establishment of the Council
on Medical Service in 1943. whose chairman, Edward J. McCormick.
M. I.. has also appeared before this committee. Dr. McCormick has
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presented information which in(licates the rapid spread of voluntary
Pjel)IYayTent medical care plans (luring reent Vears. itfact also referred to in the testimony of J. l)ouglas Colima, representing the
Blue ('ross Commission.
Facts such as those submitted by the Blue Cross Commission are
self-evident proof of our vontentio n that volintary plans, medical
as, well as hospital. are capabh, of providing a solidion to a portion
of tile probh'm of more adequate distribltiol of health care.
We find o1selves in perfect agreemieut with tile opinions already
voiced by the al)ve-mentioned witnesses. represeuting the American
Medical 'Association. the AMA Council on ,Medical Service, and the
1lue Cross Commission.
Our lprimse in appearingr beflore this committee today is to relate
the. development of Associated Medieal Care lPlans, and the role we
expect this organization will play in the further strengthening of
nonprofit prepayvnnt niedical-care
ahs. This infmormat ion isp)oided in view of reference made in S. 545. part B. to the authorization
if funds to provide for the furnishing of medical care through the
itimate medium of voluntary medical funds. operated not for profit.
Btickground of Associated'Medical Care Plans: Shortly after the
ssuance of its national health program in I)eember 1945, in which the
• ncmrican Me(dical Association specifically eldorlo'sed the establishment
%ifvohltary prepayment medical-care l)lans. the board of trustees and
1he Councif on Medical Service agreed upon the necessity for creating
Strong national organization of such plans.
Previously there had existed an informal Council of Medical Care
?ulans of Ameriea. functioning during the years 1)43-45. Invitations
'ere exten(led to the leaders of this group to meet with representatives
)feach me(lical-care plan, the Council on Medical Service, anl officials
:f the American Medical Association to draft plans for a national
association.
Associated Medical Care Phns was organized in February 1946 and
incorporated I month later as a nonprofit corporation in Illinois.
A limhgi a separate corporation, AMCP carries the wholehearted enflorsement of the American Medical Association, and functions coIperatively with the Council on Medical Service in seeking to achieve
the object i'ves set forth in the national health progm'ram.
AMCP as an organization: Briefly, Associated Medical Care Plans
is a voluntary association of nonprofit prepayment medical-care plans,
a counterpart to the Blue Cross Commission, established for the lurpose of coordinating nationally the effort of each of its individual
member plans.
At, the present time there are 9 plans affiliated with AMCP, the
remainder of which have, or will be submitting applications (luring the
next 90 days, to be acted upon by tbe Commission at its next, meeting
in September. By September 1947 AMCP expects to reach its full
organizational strength so that it can fully represent the national
interests of all nonprofit plans.
AMCP's affairs are governed by a 13-man commission, elected at
an annual meeting of member plans, 10 of -whom are selected from
persons directly associated with member phns and 3 of whom are
nominated by ihe AMA Council on Medical Service. Liaison with
the American Medical Association is thus assured, with majority control remaining in the medical-care plans themselves.
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Purttpose of AMCI: III broad terms the purpose of AMCI' is to
St imutlaite antd assist. the developmllent of v'olult airy, Illllifit, j~'prepyItent, uwdival car'e phltlls throughout tit( United Stat-es and1( Canlada.
F~or plans whichliare niow organizing this means11 thle fulriliiiig of
tcchniCal dhatal, comistiltait, services, anad general assistance to comt1111teves responsible for mappj~jing out it workable p~lan.
Thle soulrce of this inforiat lolli, inl turn, is gathered fiottal tle older.
established plants, permitting tile new organliatioll it sellse of coi-i
(letce a1n1( assuring them that costly Pri-ots will be rdut.ced to at
Reference has already tweni made to AMCP its it countterpart of the(
Blule Cross ('omimnission;, a fact which is illustrated by a similarity of
purpose c'onini ' to both organizat jolts. This similarity is further
evidenced by thle recent. estildisliutient, of joint, coimlit tees to volrelate
thet activities' of AMCP with the Blue Cross Comtmission.
Futict ions (If ANICI: Criticismt has been levelledl at, voluntary
niedicaill care vlls to tile eifect that they were iltuleqjuite, their etirohlltli
wats insignificant. benefits too limited, costs of olueration excessive, and scope of operations too self-limniting.
Nobody w~ho htas been associated int itnately with 'these p)11111 would
presumite to make at wholesale (deial of the se charges, evenl thoughi
t hev le Sutllject to 1iay quial ifying observations.
'tl'he admtissiont of wealknlesses oit the( one( lutml, couledl with justifiable conmfidlence inl the progress ntlt1le thus far, are suticient to explain
the( uived for VNMCl1 anl the funcltionls it. is designedd W4lperfornm.
Enrt1ollmtent. inl tetrms of mnany millions of persons is ai perfectlj
normalil goall for Voltuntary niedicail catre plans.
ANICI vati, and wvill
conittibute toward this 011(1 inl many ways. By lieanls of Naittionl-widle
studies, conferences, anmd interchange of enlrollmeent techn iqules
itittotig plaits, thle eXj)emieliCe Of each10 1)1111 W~ill SOO11I)Cbcome thle Coln1mion ex perience of all plans. Whereas enrollment during tile early
,erW o plan dlevelopmientt was pretty well limited to employee gi-oupjs
ur
mban areas, new mtethiods fol' enrollment of the nongroup subt.
scriber are being developed rapidly.
As quickly ats each neCw method
is t rieth andl pro~vedl ly oIIC p~lan, t lie dletailedl experiencIe is mnade aivailititle to all1 lahns, systentiatizinig what was once at (dissemination of
ilom-itat ionl only viai thle grapevine.
Piei ii ed etirolltilteit aidts. I itertitiire, ad~vettising cop y. posters, and
thle Illaty tools Which tire used 1y
-nollntlent,
staffs will bue handtled
ill tile siitme manner not so much beause of at desire for ul'liforilnitv
or sillndiardiziationl tiut to etitille elichi 1)1an1
to gai Il access to tile ~es~t

and titost elhi('ielt mat erial ava ilaile for enlrollillent purposes.
Public relations p~ersonnel(l ate emnploy'ed iy every planII, developing
acceptiltuce inl thle mind of thle public for thle ))ti're ia1se of weldC~h
Medical care.
Mnfly of thle Illost effective mlediumlls and1(outlets fot'
publllic relations actiMv are nlational inl scope, beyond the( reach of an

individmtt plan. AMOP will uindertake to bridge that gap, fumlehioning inl behalf of till platns ill presenting the voluntary plan to
Ihle Amnerican people.
Actuar'ial studies aire the backbone of anl' J'epavilent. 1)1an which
hopes)0 to op~er'ate successfully over al indlefin)ie pei'iod of tile, ReI iuble tables of suich inlform1A ion hlave been slow in developing, largely
because no agency las been inl a position to carry onl the continuous
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studies which are necessary to the development of such data. AMCI
is equipped with tit, facilities, both physical and personnel, to 14)
this job effectively. Through the assistance of memiher plans. who
will 'soon begin submitting their actuarial experience regularly to
AMCP. these statistics will be accluilnlated, analyzed, and circulated
amiong t Il plans.
Administrative effciency is constantly being sotgiht after by directors and manag,,ers of j)Ians throughout the country.
Operating
on tile theory that severall heads are better than one, €" the facilities
of AM(CI will be directed toward a pooing of administrative experienc' in order that overhead expenses everywhere can le maintained
at an efficient minimum.
Reeiplocity, in its many applications, can bt' achieved only through
such an association ulsAMCP, and through whieh liroliosals are
drafted and accepted by member plansoffor
free interexehange
of
.
tape.
redthe
menbership privileges with a minimum
Transfer of memberships has been possible on a limited seale heretofore, which will now be expanded to ti ultimate limits. Contract
benefits will become available on a reciprocal basis throughout the
Nation, thereby vastly increasing the value of nenbi'rship to the
suhs.ribler whose habits of travel make such arrangements mandatory.
Physician relations, involving the Voluntary cooperation of the
individual physician with the operation of his plan, have bveen the
,4ilbject of much comment. It is our feeling that much of this coinment is unwarranted and based upon exceptions rather than average
experience. AMCP isina position1 to dra u11po the Combined facilitie- of the American Medieal Association, the member plans. and
medical soieties sponsoring those plans. to perfect a program of
physician relations which will assure the widest possible cooperation
from physicians everywhere. I)octors. as individuals. will cooperate
most effetivelv on a"voluntary basis, we believe, when information
is presented to them logically, fairly, and with a proper understanding
of the private practice of" Iedioiine. Such cooperation cannot bpulled out of a hat, nor achieved by compulsory orders. Cooperation is earned by the merit of the program involved. AMCI ))urposes to assist its mnellher plans in earning that kind of cooperation.
Signifieance of AMCP: The mere fact that Associated Medical Care
Plans is represented here this morning, speaking in behalf of the organized, voluntary, nonprofit plans, has some significanee in itself.
Tiis is the first time that these plans have been thus represented. We
believe that this brief presentation signifies a "coming of age" for tile
entire movement.
S. 1545 contem)lates the appropriation of Federal funds for tilt
subsidizing of medical care for the medically indigent, with provision for
the spending of these funds through established plams such as are
represented by AMCP. We believe that the existence of AMCP is
l)er'tinent to the questions before this committee.
We believe that AMCP is significant at this moment because it lends
eneouragenent to our hope that voluntary, nonprofit plals'would be
capable of assuming the responsibilities involved in a proposal such
as S. 545.
As the president of AMCP, and a doctor of medicine, the members
of this committee may have my personal assurance that our iueimlber
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would welcome the opportlullity to extend their services through
,l)jais
the assistance of the Government of the United States.
Senator DoxNEi.L. Senator Pepper, do you desire to ask any questions of the doctor?
Senator PEPi'm-. I)r. Schriver. what has generally been the findings
of the American Medical Association with respect to the need for some
form of medical care in the United States at the present time?
Dr. ScinuvEm. I wouli say, Seiator, that the American Medical
Association has approached this I)robleml veiry conservatively. I think
tile American Medical Association has apl)reciated its import up(ll
the health and general activities of the people of the United States,
and after long, tedious investigation they have, as evidenced in 1943,
come to the conclusion that insurance coverage for health is constructive on a volutarv basis, and upon that basis they set lip the Council
of Medical Services to make further detailed, exhaustive studies of
this function.
Senator Pkr:iu,. Did that represent a finding of tile associatioli that
tile present system that we -now have, the voluntary insurance plhn, is
not an adequate system to afford medical care to the people of the
country?
Dr. SclmwVE. You inean tile present system of medical practice
wit hout insurance?
Senator PEmi.'Ei Without insurance, yes.

1r.ScnlivEli. I think that fundamentally all doctors are perfectly
satisfied with the application of the present practice of medicine, with

certain qualifications. Medicine is a very dynamic science. Medicine
has made revolutiomnrv advances, just as industry has made revolutionary advances, ill the last 75 years. Unfortumittely, tile economics
have not. kept pace with scientific knowledge. I think medicine has
come to realize that situation, that economics in this country have not
kept, pace with scientific advancement. For that reason they feel
that it is much better to distribute tile cost of medical care by insurance premiums, which most people, particularly those elnploye(d, could

afford to pay and get medical coverage.
Andv undoubtedly one of the basic reasons that
Senator Pir:i'.
led to that conclusion was tile fact that tie insurance principle and
the insurance sN'stem makes it possible for the individual to budget the
cost of medical care.
)r. ScmuvmFm. Yes, Lcause, naturally the cost of medical care is an
unpredictable thing. 'ery definitely.
Senator PEP'PE. Doctor his the Anmerica, Medical Association
made any findings as to who are or what clas;, economically, of our

peol)le tire medically indigent ?
I)r. Scipm-'ul. I'think the probabilities are, Senator, that the attitude and definition we assume in Ohio will be aplplicable and acceptable
other parts of the country, and I must limit myself
by the profession ini
to that because I have nio knowledge of the national definition., The
medically indigent are those who call buy other necessities of life
and cannot 1)ay for medical service. Of course, "generally indigentis another class that cannot be reached in this way.
,Senator PEPPER. Have you laid down any general yardstick to determine who comes in those classes?
Dr. SclRvmw:. I think it is utterly impossible to lay down yuIrd-

sticks.

I think the ability of one to take care of his nee( isas variable
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as persons are variable. I don't think that income, in an( of itself,
is a criterion in all instances, and therefore I am of the opinion that
tile o1 way you can arrive at an intelligent conclusion as to who is
medically in(ligent is by definite, personal treatment of that individual
case. I
Senator PEPPFR. Let us take the families of the country who have a
gross income of less than $1,000. Would you classify them as reed.
ically indigent?
Dr. ScInuvER. I would think that under the present inflation there
couhl be no argument but what those families-I assume when you
say "families" there are two or more dependents in that group, totally
dependent-where the total income is $1,000 or less, I cannot see how
they can get the liecessities of life and still pay for medical service.
Senator PEPPER. What, woul you say about families having a gross
income of less than $1,500?
Dr. SCHRIIvER. That I think is dependent upon the kind of medical
illness in that individual family. If it is a purely minor illnesss of
short duration and does not affect the breadwinner'of the family but
affects those who are not breadwinners, I think a lot of their minor
illnesses might be cared for, but not catastrophic illnesses or surgical
operations.
Senator; PEPPER. Would you say the same thing about families having a gross income of less than $2,000?
Dr. SC1IRIVER. There, of course, is the gradation again. As to the
$1,000 income, there is no question; $1,500, minor illness. In the $2,000
class I think probably some people could even take care of short hospitalization without any assistance. 1 do not mean by that that it
might not dislocate them a little bit for a short period, but I think
they could probably take care of a short hospital duration without
any assistance.
Senator PEPPER. Did the Committee on Medical Economics make a
rel)ort in 1939, I believe, that families with incomes of under $3,000
need help to meet the cost of a serious illness?
Dr. ScHmuvEmR. I think that could be accepted as a general statement,
but not as to catastropic illness or long hospitalization.
Senator PEPPER. Dr. Schriver, don't you favor the insurance principle over the means test of determining eligibility?
Dr. ScIIHIvwR. I prefer a combination of both, Senator. I agree that
the insurance principle is, on a voluntary basis, probably a great part
of the answer in the distribution of medical care.
Senator PE:,PPER. On a voluntary basis?
Dr. SCTRIVER. Yes. And as far as the means test is concerned, I
still believe that the means test is a very fair application to the individual.
Senator PEPPER. Is it also a difficult test to apply?
Dr. SCHRIVER. No; not at all difficult.
Senator PEPPER. It is not at all difficult to tell how much one family
should pay toward its medical care and how much another family
should pay?
Dr. SCITRIVER. Not at all difficult for the person trained to do that
job. I would say it is not possible for me to do that job, but as'I
see it in the practice of medicine, from my observation in hospital
practice, I see no difficulty whatever.
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Senator PEPPER. Would your idea be to require anybody to go into
debt to afford medical care to their families?
Dr. ScIRIVER. That might be perfectly right to do under certain
circumstances.
Senator PEPPER. Would it be desirable by some kind of insurance
system to relieve people of the necessity of having to go into debt
for medical care?
Dr. SCTIJIVER. Quite right.
Senator PEPPEB. So you are thoroughly committed to, and believe in,
and today are trying to carry out the voluntary insurance plan?
Dr. SciiRivER. That is right.
Senator PEPPER. Have you any opinion as to whether it is a fact
or not that when you have a voluntary plan in effect, as a general rule
the people who need it least are the most likely to become problems?
Dr. SCHRITVE. May I make a rather generalized statement in answer
to that? I know of no vital service rendered the people of any community that they prize more and want more than medical service, and
yet I know of no greater ignorance with reference to the procurement
of a service than the general public knows about the procurement of
medical service.
Senator PEI.PFR. You say "ignorance"?
Dr. SCHRIVER. Ignorance on the part of the public.
Senator PEPPER. And has it been your finding that people in the
community who should become members and keep their fees paid up
promptly do not do it?
Dr. ScHEIVm. I don't think we have had, Senator, sufficient experience for anyone to make such a positive answer. In the short experience that we have had in promoting prepayment voluntary insurance,
health insurance, I find in my community peol)le clamoring for it.
Senator DON NELL. Clanioring for what ?
Dr. SciIIvmt. To get insurance.
Seliator DONN EiJT,. You mean voluntary insurance?
Dr.SCInitVER. Yes.
Senator 'ijr-Eit. Have you any community that you would like to
take as a test case and tell us what percentage of 'the people of the
community are members of these plans?
Dr. SCIIRIvfit.
For the reason that in our experience time has been
short, and because of certain comlulsory practices in the setting up of
insurance, it makes it necessary that in'the beginning of an insurance
plan, nonprofit, prepaymentt voluntary plan of insurance, they must,
in or(ler to survive in their early history, take groups. The reason for
that is I)ecause in the taking of groups only you get an average risk.
You cannot take indivi(luals at first. Theri'efore, there are thousands
of individuals in my own community who do not belong to groups
bv employment aid'otherwise, and
,)esently,
under the present high
medical In(leniity, I am getting inquiries all the time from individuals, "When can I get, this insurance?" We have not reached the
place of maturity and reserve strength where we can do that, because
the actuarial hazards are tremendous, and there are not in my comnunity a sufficient number of people who really want the coverage.
We are hopefil that very soon there will be.
Senator PNxrmEI. Isn't that one of the dangers that you have to
always be careful about in insurance-to get 'wide coverage in the
system?
04431-47--tpt. 1-----22
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I)r. Sciwivm:. That is quite right.
Senator lPrImFr. As one of the disadvantages of tie voliarVinsurance plati-and wouldlnt that be one of the advantages of the
Coll IulSorv-ilsulrance plani, that practically the whole country woul
be ituler the latter plan, whereas you get a selection, a limitediiumber
of people, under tie former plan I
Dr. S('i[VER. I dott think it is a disadvantage as to the plan. It
is a quest ion purely of democratic development of the voluntary plan.
Senator PEPmIER. Have you noticed any appreciable turn-over in the
fitlihershi) inder your pla ?
l)r. Scniuwi.:. No; the turn-over has been very slight, practically

none to(lay.
e1ator lEPPIT:. Very few people are falling out?
Dr. Scilluvml. Yes, sir. Of course-1 want to qualify that-we are
youig. We are only active in this business of the State of Ohio
.0oiewlat over a yea about 14 or 1.5 month Its.
Smator PE'FirI. How maiiny members do you have now I
I)r. Scina-vEr. From t year ago mutil today we have growii to plus
160.(00 l)eOlle covered.
S ,iato' l'EI''Ei. What is tit(, Iopllatioll of Ohio .
Dr. SCHiIVtEi.
I supps.e about 6.000X100.
Stmator PEPFir. Doctor, under your voluntary plan the doctors

accept tlhe schedule of fees for service, do they not
I)r. Scuivlrmw. Yes, si'.
Senator 1mPFIm.
hey enroll or decline to enroll in tile plal?
Dr. S rvtmmm. That is right.
Senator IerREa. They are free to stay out ?
Dr. SculuivFR. 'T'hat's right.
Senator PEPPER. YoU lay dowit certain staiidard%, I suppose, for

doctors that you will acctt
l)r. SCHRIMvEI. I think tile only standards are those who are legally
eitt itled to practice medicine in the State of Ohio.
Seitator lIEPlEt. 'hetl do you lay down any rules whatever governing the conditions tinder which medical service can be afforded the
members of the plan?
Dr. ScmuvEi. I don't quite follow what you ican.
Senator IPEmt. What I mean is, (o you lay down any stanidards
or any conlitious tnder which the membersimay enjoy the benefits
of these plans. 1)o you lay down any rules goveriiing tle dispositiomi of the benefits?
)r. Scmivim. Xo; I don't think we do, if I understand your point.
Senator PEPPIFI. What (1o your plans cover?
Dr. Scinmuvill. Out- plans at the present time cover surgical, hospiftl, ob.;tetrical in or out of the hospital. tonsillectomy in or out of
l lie hospital , at the present time things that are normally in surgery,
omisillectomy, obstetrics-catastrophic illness.
Senator PFPPiit. Aniy kind of operation surgery is covered by the
plait?
I)r. ScmIIEII.
Yes. inl hospital, and some out of the hospital-f ractures. tonsillectomy out of hospital, and obstetrics out of hospital.
Stnator PEPPFR. I)oes it include tny nursing care?

Dr. Scitnitm. No, sir.
Senator PEPPER. Does it include the hospital cost if the patient is
confined in the hospital?
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IDi. Sciaiva;. No, wve work conjointly an11( collaborately with the
Blue C'ross. andi our- clients that livee lutte Cross inlsurancloe.
Senator PEPRx-,i. Yours is essentially for the mledlical care that thle
patient, may receive.
IDr. SciiuvIi. Yes, sir*. We have niothinig to dto with hosp1it al care.
We operate conjointly with tile Blue Cross. P
Senlator
1ts it inlcludel general medical care- by a iluctor
DoePII
r%
inl thle patient 's home?
IDr. Sulinavi-a. Not yet. We hope to.
Setiator 1i'E.I
notice here inl the voluntary prepayment care
plani~s illit ampalhilet, that the eligibility requirements of your plan
11s you have test ified aire limited to Veiph~yte6 grou)Il)s. incvluinig iitte'l(Iants who are enrolled inl at ltte Cross hioslpitail lan. You retluire
that as atcond(it ion to participation inl your 1)1111
D)r. Scnlumic.

Yes, generally that is true.

Senator I~PF.And thait the benefits that you von fer are-I (juiote
from page .58 of this pampleteiter1,1l suirgia I etrvfi
ill at hoisitail 111*41
mily .1(-(...
p r t l' lonii I ;iil aelm~iid
(opleraio n anmd imate'rial c are, whieh will i- vi-vo.r'cIi ill it. .rill ile its wel
1' ill hospital.
MedlIial care: Ngne.
Other services: Xmip.

So this is for just general su-rical work?
Dr. ScuitnivE. SuirgicalI and obstet rical aitthe present t imie.
Senator I'EPPmli. No't "other medical"?
1)r. Souivvu. Not other medical.
As I say, that is what we planl
,.
to dho, to extend Coverage to that.
Se-nator I'F:rr-:ut. NOW. take athusband and wife Mfiud two childirenl
its at famlliy, how%%
muchl would nmembership inlyour planl cost the
husband annually?
IDr. sciIIIIvmt. I n'ur plan tie cost is $1.90O p~er imonith, about $21I
it Seator P-mi'eu'ing:
like that.
8ellatorIDo youl recall how niucl0i tlie Blue Cross Plan11
will
cost hinm for a hospital rooml? And uider the Mle Cross Plan (to
they, g't ally sillrgery for thle famlliyv?
fDr. Scll m~.
1calliliot give youIlthalt accurately for familily ('overage.
andl sonie cents at(jla'tr-l'ulla ea
but I think it is about $6;
for Blue Cross coverage forl the family.
Senator Priut. Does the lutte C'ross Plan provide niursinig care inl
hospitals?
Dri. S'nulv FR. No, Sirl; no0 special miursing cale. The regular hospitill til11rses, bit 10) slpeci il 1ltisilig car'e.
Senator PpH'l-'R. lDoes thle Blue C'ross P~lan provide for the mcldi(ill('5 thalt mlight be used ?
Dr1. Scinllci. Y~es, sill ; ally' 11114all, irrespective of ti( (lost. That
is thle case inl our conlimitiy. I Caninot Speak forithei generally.
For' instance, there wats at time when such (drulgs ats peicillinl and strep)joliell
wer exceed(ingly expensive, and they wevre explpe.
eas
the.N just1( cidd ot be worked into the premit11. but nlow tile Bilue
C('rss inl miy Commnunity handles that, too.
Selnatol'
,EIt
. IT11deq yolur system, the B'ue C'ross Plan, the hospit alization and surgery w~'old be ablouit $46 at yealr for a1family, I
think?
IDr. Scm lltvrm. I think that is about right.
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Senator PEPPEJI. 1f the husband were making $150 a month and was
covered by the Murray bill plan, he would pay 3 percent of his income
up to $300 a month. If he made $150 a month, he would pay $54 a
year for the complete coverage that the Murray bill contemplates.
Thank you very much, Doctor.

Senator

DONNELL4 .

Senator Pepper

Just a few questions, Doctor.

referred to a document issued by the bureau of medical economics of
the American Medical Association in 1939. I have here what I think
the Senator was referring to, revised in 1940. Are you familiar with
that document?
Dr. SCHRIVER. No; I am not familiar with that.
Senator DoNNELL. Well, I will offer in the record Chart No. 39,
entitled "Medical Services and Economic Status," together with the
language appearing on page 91 of this booklet., which I will hand to
the reporter,
(The material referred to follows:)
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AND ECONOMIC STATUS

The diagrni on the oplIXSite page is designed to show, In general, the relation
between medical problems and econoinic status. The income lititits uw]d are
illustrative only and should Ie raised or lowered wonewhitt according to the cost
of living In the comnitlty

inder conshhration, the number ini

ihe family, and

other economic and social factors.
1hP diagram indicates the tylx' of in(iecal ineeds and the economic status which,
combined, are responsible for individual or family medical problems. The diagrant also suggests the organization of medical services that might be required
by different ecolnomie conditions, and the limits within which any changes In
present conditions might le considered desirable.

Senator DONNitEhL. Descriptive of this table, in order that our record
at this point may indicate the general nature of the chart, I will state
that it is a quadrilateral divided into live vertical columns and four
horizontal columns. 'lie vertical columns, describing them from left
to right, are labeled respectively, "For Minor Illness," "For Major
Illness," "For Chronic Illness," "For Institutional Care," "For Prevent ion."
To the left of the first column entitled "For Minor Illness," between
the first and second horizontal lines, is the word "indigent"; between
the first and second horizontal lines the words "below $1,500"; between
the third and fourth horizontal lines the words "$3,000 to $1,500";
between the fourth and fifth horizontal lines the words "Above $3,000."
In the first horizontal column applicable as I read to "above $3,000,"
are the words "self-sustaining-no Sl)ecial arrangements needed."
In the second horizontal column and the first vertical column are
the words: "For the most part self-sustaining"; in time second vertical
column the words "largely self-sustaining but sometimes needing
hell)"; in the third vertical column, "more of an economic"; in the
fourth and fifth vertical columns the words, "These services can be
provided."1
In the first vertical column between the second and third horizontal
lines are the words: "variable needs for economic and medical assistance"; in the second vertical column the words "most important economic and medical problem group"; in the third vertical column the
words "Than a medical problem,' coming under the words previously
quoted "more of an economic" so that tie entire inscription in the
third vertical column between the second and fourth horizontal lines
reads:"More, of an economic than a medical problem." And finally, in
the fourth and fifth vertical columns the words: "By proper coordi-

nation of existing agencies."

Finally, between the first and second horizontal lines, and obviously
applicable to the entire flve vertical columns are the words: "A community responsibility."
Doctor, I understand that you do not favor compulsory health insurance. Is that correct?
Dr. SCiiniVER. I do not.
Senator DONNEtJL. You do favor insurance on the voluntary basis?
Dr. SCHEIVER. Yes, sir.
Senator DONrELT. Have you had occasion, Doctor, to make a study
of the tendency which compulsory health insurance has as regards the
quality of medical or surgical service provided?
Dr. Scmtivn. My observation has been, and my study led me to
believe, that the quality of medical service, of necessity deteriorates
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lii~lel' 111n) VoliiIjnIlSor health insurance plain. I would like to tquote
I jaVel 14,'tier-Son, Wltoitij I looki 111)o11 alii(i I hid it'le is l)t-blllY oneii of
thet most objective thitikers inl health inl Amierica,. antd Ile states thatl
there is nio evidence thlit comipuilsory Ilealth insurance inl E~ngland or*
inl Europenit co(unltries. where it lils lieen inl practice over a long period
of years. lis inluiencedl beneficially either thle public health or the
inldivi(1tial health of tile people.
Senator IDONNLmA,. Would you tell uts, D~octor, who Mr. Emuersoni is
D r. Semti tj. 1Iaveii Etiiersou wits thet-lhead of (te IT~iited St-ates
Public HCIeilt h Association. liats beeii at public hIemilthl othivinl ill New
York, and is. I thiinik. accepitedl by those who ilre voiver-sluit with) he(idi II
met ivit ies andi miovemniit s, as all; -tilt hor-ity oil ana lysis aind evaluiationl
of health.
Semitor I o ~~lie is it physicians
Drt. Scmi Bivrll. I thIinik he isIatr
muik niot sure. Ile miay
Is' i doc-tor. of public1 heitlt It. linumi hot sure.
semiator 14'
L. Ap~proximalttely wleii Was his obselrvilil m41
iadle
D~r. Sciilulm-.. That observat ion wVas miadle within ti( ielst 6 n1itihs.
Se'iiitor I oxNLL
as it made inl a book?~
Dr1. Sciunivi.,n. I saw it inl prinit il 1 news itemi ill Wichi hle dealt, ait
thait t iln.lit ct(onlsiderab~le length with thle sliblject of comipuilsory hea-lth
inisuranIce as lie hias seenb it evidlencedl ilb the countries thalt Ie( (jiltks.
D~NNI..lo
Volk have it Cop)y of that observat loll o

Senator

Dr. Svluuvmt. No, I (10 not.
Senator1 D~ONNELLi. Ill thiS statement, lDp-toi, which 34)11 have SuabIllit te( on behalf of thle Ohlio St ate Medical Associat ion. tit thle bottont
of page 2 is thle laiiguage:
thl I el 11111 ate a1 piorion onl page 3:1 ittiil wve ar-rive lit the( fift h patgraph~l which reads:
Thallt whl4ih mallkesi it I,055ttbl4' fori sll local tauk(] Stat14roligrilili4 141ot'riltv'fillita
voilunttary nittier tilull it comullhsory basis.

You concur. I take it. ill the assert ion by thle Ohio 'Medlical Associllthat, that is oie of tile excellent provisions of Sinte bill .54,5?
Dri. Scintivmu. Yes, sir. 'May I make one other ob~ser'vat ion, sir,

tioti

that we are now talking about tie Ohio State Mledical statement. and
1 would suggest that lines 12 and 1:3 of the bill oni the first page, I
lielieve--

Senator lo

EI,(interposing). Doctor, thle first page does nlot

have that, 111t11~ flnes. It hals oil~l six lines after the title. You are
1 ly referrig to Suibdivisionu (b) I
prtobab1
page 2.
Dr. Scimavm. Yes, I meanm oil tilt? Second page thle verb~iage (Of the
blill is ats follows:
Tlet It is the po4)lcy oft thle 'ltoj MOWitS to ii 14 the '"tlltes, tillrOlih ('wsu1lWie selwv4s a11)41
griiits-iti-itld, to) iilik available into'caI. hospia, d.'ntsil. anti
Iniblie healtil services to every Iniidduall regardlless oft race (. ecoofmic status,
anditi

medical,

holi4jill land( denttal m(Vvi(4'5 to) famIlies atilt] individuals lua1VIuig

TVhe ]last words aire miy amlendmnent to the section. in thle ill it (hoes
niot specify that, mledicll anld hospital services shall be limiited to those
haviiig insullhcient funds or' Insuicilent, income to paiy tile' whole cost
of such services.
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Seliiitorl)'i
DN Ni,-. I nil initeula~t II ht
]til
i t. Doctor. ti lit Ilie(Elliiii it tev will bie verv glad to give v(iti1sidl(i Oll to your. suggest 14)1.
t 1(1,' by tie hi igiiige to wh~liclh you referi on page 2, to simply thatl it
is the policy 4of t Il iiUitedl St ates to provide' iiiedict-1i hIosl)itiil1, olti II
iact. oi- veonin iv Star us. Thiis saIt;ivisionl (C), So fill its
l)QPsmi.Iii 1y (olicel-Iit', iliel is. ill Siubst ance, tlt
thet pol icy of ti1w
l~ilited( St ides is, to) i d ti(
l ie ttes by filling ill the (1
differetice lbetveeli
m-hlt Imoilpuldibc finlls prloviWe al11(1what tilie entire iteeds are. ra1t her
ha1111 to indicate 111hat till s is to be it pnupositiol 1lI1loler which ever'yb)ody
thlihoiilit thle Uitted Staltes is eti tled to cotite to the( publiIc t treasury,

regiardless of

I

tIItI

healthl service free.
D r. Sc~lmvtt. Public Iflea it It Serv ices, I ti lk, Should be a ppldicuble
to all1 people.
The~y should till be recip~ientts of public he aIt h.
Senatorl oNt,. We tare Very glad to' haive Your comimienits and
D~r. siiiuv-mc. 'l'len o)ii paige 10, 1mle II, 1 Suppiiose it wits tIterely it
tyjtgr-ii il itl ertot, the wor-ls "Sn r-ge'oi (leitertil" a to' uIsed, tub1 we
ir' oif the( oplnili Ilitut "Adiniistrator" wvould probably be the( wvord
that wv)i1ld lie Iliort' 11)1ippiilble here.
Senaitor' I )N NELL,. NOW, i1)oc-tm, mity~ I ask, do) you lini e firthuer
Suggest io1ns ?
D r. scliiuviit. Tlhait is thle onl' onle I have.
Senator, I )oNNII,. I aIII comipelled now it go to the( floor and1( 1 don't
wanlt to cuit von oft. and I was going to suggest that if You have allyth iljp filrt he'r yoult tI
ile it for-thle record.
1%e thank Noll very ittuteli, D~octor, antd tile (omiltiittee will flow be
ill recess 111it il toilltoriow mtorn ing lit 9:: 0.
W11liereutpoi, ait 1 :30 )p. Ill., the sutl)oilltillittee adojouirned unltil 9: 30)
at. Ini.. Tit irs
Ilayv, May 29. 1947.)
(I'le brief silbiiiedt by Dri. Scliriver followss)
C'INCINNAI 1. ( FIiiutu(IAYjl:rtI*IFSN INC; 'i1uK 01110O STATF

AT INiAflIN0 RY Ml '111MM ir'iiH OF

I 'ul~SENArE
('OMMI'r'rl*

MFi(.mc.

ANs4OMiATION.

ON I4A1101AND PUL'ICit~

The 0iii o Statte Medicial AssocIii i ha out~iiled uiic, towappear before t his
cotlii ItI litte
,41
IiiieIt
Ofd
(t111s
11408i1 tll' hi'0otititit 11'e'Itinlt tile 011i0 Statte- Me'dlciiII
Astsoehtiion has~ etiorsed Senate 1ill 545 Ili jirleije amid believes tMitlt It fis it
meititi lkil jIlietlivii rguim
rI
in for Imnwh ig ind expatidi ng Ilhe' ii
h eltii
iietohtti af ti'
eiri
ele
(tovervinteitlt 111141
totl .'stlhl ishli ig it eltim itoFederal
llSHiNtiuiee tf) timoe 1Stittes which iniiii i
le lt der'e
I'iii liis lt rovile iii(iuote
lien Ith and1(ilell
services for tbeliel ct iveiis.
WIi ti rI'14t4'(t to thle hieltith iIti vitles tmtd responisitil Itles (of tile Fileral (leeienl' fleft lii tile i(ldm of lienil ) miid mtedicl e 'I 1, thle Oli4#1 State N11(4-il Assfwllt i billeves:
I. It Should lbe tile flililetof t4he'( Fedenra (liveritn'uit too proIwde totiy foir

1it(we Services In tile field of Ilieitl whtichi btoa ceniinitities and Stitt's iiie ntiable
to provide foir theitelves.

2. Cetnin States, Inicluding Obio, haive Auficeient jpotelihtl resmirvi-s to provide
iide'quate health services for thoir e('it'is. Sneli Stattes siould not exl~eet to)
receive ittimil Iol d fiit
the F~eder'al (verieut ittitess erit ini ectoic coti-

eitilti Shld dvel'op Within thome Stiite.
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fort', it Is 11111rea111-4111 tat hlit~

he

Giovernmenltt shoirlt
trelvra

lprepired to proivtide

b4(eomeO iwoc4'sszll' Aor tile- FI'I hrui 1 elErnlliit to 4'xpllind Its lio'lthi
4. ShiliIt
States wich'I ar i't ii lmd~
i d to io'alIrm
ani.ii
id
lictivit is so its to) prov'ie liii Ilil
Witlli L4.1,1t
al simliltI hasIc
of lil55ltil incet t il isholdt be. carrllied4 til Ini 11(c44l'EIiile
prIllclt 111s.

The1(
11

4

Stat

Asito 11'1

M'SSIlt

4'El'IiI'1lsIt

ili
fro 1111( Imi 113 pr il'lcihll

it(

Wici4il 113 be adtop~ted ShIoud1#) InIsure'4 Sel'vices o ta Iligil Eflillity;
fllet lolls:
le) lIIecid

Cen4
'(ltra'l iz/ed( illE1:1 ll('l'1 ti ('111 lot 1111d1i (10:111411 4111 IIlIt' 11I' Eff
f11 ift~.it
W
OM4f tilt' L"4de'Iilt ('solerlilli'l't;
(11) P'rovide IlSSIStalv~lE' only I'Elr tiaIse 11ii11(' 441 provielt'iv4iIIsEivt's off' thIe'ir
eligIible ftir sueh be4Iltflt s
II 5't~llt'4 1Iilall' pr14lvitilig Ill'E44't 1(11 lilgil 115 tilt' tWsIts o)f Ille'ittilI, Imllli , a111d
(14'ItlI Ser'vice's
is
(p ) IPermIlit 4'1t'i b.1elhia 13'lroff it me4dical or de'nt4al se'rv~ice p11an to) st'it't'
M) Pi'tt
tilt progtigl'1
(J Aiitoi
til vie'Fe

11111

l ilt' ll'E44410111I111(1ill itillv
iIIof('ssiollfI gr'4iljl
1the
foismr3

ii

oE'Ef
prill

EdiI'tt

('4iere
IIEEIII

tie~t ba'i
411 1111lciiie1 lI

accorEIId Witli tilt' fore'going ililSIC

s If4t
ilt I groupsl4 palict
11 I
I

il i g Ill

1ll'ElwiEdlig 1lE'il11thISericV(e's

i1s.litopotnt
ei4ltillI11

priiple'I11

y
iol1(i.'is or a s 141'
Semi11te bil.545

lt lit

rotisionts, If l

jIl5'4

l'13

'''lt(

Coilgiesll t-sctt'ere411111till' ('il l'45iva11113' e
11g4'114'3' 1and4 for 11ic I'4'141' ti
kepts off'I44o
til
rl W(I'k 11111fuat 141115Elf the igida''.
V4~1(C111141
l'V?' of pllt'415', 'Xtlocal
an
of1.
5t
Thallt which'i irc)gi(4s forhe piiple
of Illt actiiis.

tsI

iMttO o

iiltii1111~4it

iortnst

p.iit

ml
h
ii.lpoesil
hei
gl'a it for choo telvtsIldrtoyomls.(i
'tIt
dqat 'hey reprollwnt'i4 toe tteeessiltefWilligthoster pirtt('tpIIt liltbadtieisttatire
uy ff(il Iitcliitgs 113'tile prltlor3' C0111('t createds
Thant whIchi provides for l'it'W

orde11
rtttp fth ogresntos mayltt'i
agenty fii foaotd ITM'ot toe filer ptirtliilit
or an foltntllons
baid1the11'Iiffcvrgefrbatthsii
kltkngve
to prvthe
f
n
e
of siwiis ervicg e
ford te Xs'1
fervics iit
(1C'11tI1w1i(h provides
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II'Y IIIP Cotig'e4 ; zItid fill-' Iliii i' sli elit
tfie fittids,lutist bie SJii'ei'I ty tlVruiii
(11113 Iiim thle putrposex~s ill' wliii uiilirbiil.
III gen~I-rai, s pu4viiiu'ily siaii'u.1iis II~li tie'f of t ie(ilt1io .t aitei Mudivi Ass,'
dli

l-

wh c

beei
iii.ils

Iell. 11111.-1

.1111411

111ra

IIolisls.

f r i

will lived
It is iliijiussilli'
toI staiti' a1 i lils
1Iiiiiv Wit114 III, u 141t tiv' State eIf 1111114
mr
a t.41114
i l 5 .- ) shuild it liveotu it laiwv
to tik at
iolvtit ingi' tif I lii iriivisioai ll of,
ii'
IIIi
t jii d pa II Ii lhei jp' pose I jut'ograiii.
wi'letii'r~l is], iiIIt it will
[I I I ifIi'thatI I I'sitIt1 lie4NI~at% I f14 Miti is rei'iv i tIg itIjIIri xiiiately $ 5 Ot
ter ye'air trot"11 IIIv' l'etlerai if 1%v,'iii't for1
1 116111
inat1
t 111ti11
tuiedirai I i's
'I(Illitikisti'i.il bty the4I ug lellrieu
oif Ifelitt. Aiudit iiiul Feiteral filius aIIIe lieling
spu'uit by tll-i
14 i l 1h:11,tluietlt ot* Pubilic Wi'taiu
al iiiachiig hausas 11111er the
.ii
WeI:
It Ii

e
at

liid

iul litiliteti1.

oiI ii

riutisldet
e

illi e oftitill, Ohl'ioea I t~iiti

w,1itif

of tlti' tort thit so) iitiy of' Iii'locil! rouiliittiilies ill Oio Jillve lie-Cottie too
itIiili'Iidet
(Ili I'-ulrail adlot
iuiits for IiaO
It worvik.
Fnr.,1 It01'i'li
ve
1111i41vuli'at
jirestil I o have flte4ihtlo Giener'al Assemildy correct
finht
IsI 0tlatoin
flyIiilri'aslig alpinllrliltiotim fromii
S1tat
to fitilS forl lwi'ailltnet it 's.
Also itititriomsli I roikiiiii
('1IIIIi's
Ill4i IIIub
ili
iig riiist utetu
lvi'
stepls to litlki'
li'
1411ilea
aliii
r14I s iiiiiii' 4i'tlirii'iit 11i1d t0iJ)I'oVhle forlla'et a119--IhIrollriaHlt
Iiiii'it
ionsm
fri iiii hn'ailI fiiu s fir(il(rail
IIig o xiletuses.
We nr conive
hilt
t is Iliauiljist iniii earn anid wvili
lii'
c'orr'ectedi.
for we
bieuve'thailtlii'
81tt of 4 Ihiloits
tlt1iiililly Hilld
to'llNIVlIIle
11idi'quite 1lit'il
tiid
Ilicaiir
serv'ii'is
fll.i 1111
ot'its ('iti lrs.
Iii 0Jti 111 til( Meiii I Assiti un Is miit onlyv Inintg tilti'
lend Ini'effort s tio
hIaIvv
flieStuffi issiell Its f 1ll i'lliiiisillII Itliis Ill heat It Ii ai rs but aIlso It hiiis
iluoliled ii forwitrdiuiokliig 25-tkiollal liei'all prognaiti fori (thilo, it coipy of which Is
nflhiiled aitid should be'coiisileiid I's atiaairof
01IhIS stitttit.
All ot' tIt('
T1'esii1IllS o1 th laissoclittlon aire bhIng 111111
ril to piromuote t his 26-;loihat proigramn,
wh ich, It wi'll Il ns
ioteid, Includies solid huickl ig forl Oblo Meical Iltilitl3,
tie.,
Ill lt' iviie' Iixtietise isti'ilivc 11111
II,orgaiI'ed atu41 ojiaitd by thle01)luo Sliilt
Meial Associaioni, Iiirhiit
co
iiu~ii ill
fiIi' le
(~l
Cross
Ilos1I1 Wl
zit IollJ111
ill 0111o.
Iiiawiver, i'egaiidlou'ss
of flei
sitt11111
hillI (Ililo, file l'll(.-1 ('oVernatulett111'fil
It iii'('si'1ry i t a111)ll
It i itietklod WviiPIrbyV I-1ilei'ai aiNSslst)(1 Cllk
'l
e llif1'ii'do to
St iitloS at il 100at IaireJIS IWitli 1115 111(1Jlok
toi
otitsiilit
sources fo illimtelil aId. Ill
thei fat tire-0)h1o, too, iitiy Mlid It netressaity to atsk fot' aisslstaiti froma the F"ederal
(N AI'lilt it 111 t(l durIIIng Mhe di'pressiit of the thilrthI's.
'Uhleretit
1o, slii'uld the( CoiIgri'ss dveide fi liit
such-Ili('tiol Is iii'esairy, I i'( Oio
SXit Mvd
'hiiicit] AssoiiItl h Il'CO)IMPiI'lls thait It follow flt, hprilelitres, poAlicies, a1ind
piti nelples founld ill Slelialte bill 515.

Tall, TJwENTY-FaVE TtO Kmnt Ativn

o0111o sMrATI:

MEItaOAr

ASSOC'I ACTION

FIIw0R11lu

Th'le cotastridleive, forwa ldli)iik I g reeoliifiltiat
s for "A l'altIh proriiit
for Ohlio," quoted onl stucceedilig p.lalgeos, were' Ildopt('d by thleIlillse iif(l'h(glati's,
the governing body of' thu Ohlo Stili(- Mvdlcal Association oil Miay 8, 19-10, dilrinig
the ('Oliteiiflul atinilversiry metitng of thle assocition.
It Is the e'arneist desIre of the( lissllclatlot, Its88 coluty inedk'al societies and
7,000 pliaysiclain Innab('rs tiosee sul ita program devieloped. Thecy have pledged
their active support tind leadership to this undertaking.
The support milld help of all the People Of Ohio will be required to make this
2i5-polint project a reality.
Your assistance Is solicited.
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All if its loiok forward totilt
hetars of rewiird--thiit happy jot'iol of life wlitu
ite haive lelmure toi en1joy tol thev fullest tilt- fruits of tour earl ier years EJ( labor
idi of steadiilt tlevtltoi to duty.
Sudiii enijoiymeinit. of etiiiis, tielit-ndts hirgtly oil til- j141.'4E'sitlii Elf giiiid hetalthi.
Goisl W-t
e 1i, III t trli, Is iiffmtetd biy it immii-' tf fators-iiE t olf tIoiii eaisly
s'ow Is tlie timt' to study thitse fators wvlli Vitailly oifet Yo'ur Ilieitil anid
I hat (of till l it lmoplt' of OMAi
NOW Is1I lit lint' to net to 1111111heml to Your
Itilviatilget So You 1113'tltla itite tol get t ie( greatest happliu-ss ouit (of tilt%prteset

andto loiItok with high holt's tol the future.
,rwv,%NI v-FIVI- Srt'KI'o 'll iAWIER LIFE,

FlThe 2,11
jirollotslst dl~isussed til tilt ftllowiiig pages areetslirtlfiidititiI
14) it soid
litiilth pirogrami for lit' pe'ole of Ohio.
Tht'-y nir' adtived by tilt%Ohio Staite Metdical Associatin, whichl pledgtes Ito
The' voivletil~l Is timly hetldtiIhat tilt, tpplllluil ty for evt'ryotlne to lithli-ve'
uitid enjoy gooditi t'i I is it gol IintII ciam surely Ili' tilt lit(i,
plrovlided there is
betrm Eof t~t tnim'leul protftession.
14Ikt' ehalniy, t his pro~tgram it-bginls IIt hioui'i. [t Is Jll tIiitittiill
IJig tliiit e'atch
of tus,, Its Inivlyduals, Call (Io S411tllo'
hig ialloli-iil ili hltit5. our1 luiltsets, ourl

lol-il tlrgizat Ion-s, our comunitites. Don't watlt Iit II st'iit't liltig "(t11i011i"
starts tilit' hIl rlling. Bit a pirk plug ai( get thlungs inovilig Yotlirst'lf. Thet
over-all health Elf Ohio (-til be not lttte'i thawl that of tilt, licaity ill wilvi yioi
IIye..
1. IEonlfino
iltlld
shour~ttn~'t-Efot1
lit l rteted t ownard go'teral liinof living stanldards. ellliliation of tit%
(alst's Eltiit 'biilltyititt. and re'iimivl
Elf tpeluioiiie hatrriers wvill have'ill Iiportallit bearing oiili
ti ith
oiEfwagett
t'amriim1 andii t lir
fail lIs."
Spoiliti groulip study aind dimsen
lon of the econiomice problems it youtr ('Eiliutiniti1ty. Wli11ii enoulighi Ilttplt kiiow tlilt' prohirait, nIlvldtiulls, 1114 trgiiaiimtli
(-iltit
do tiEli to rt'iily th'i.
'liike bulgt Informiatilon avallitbl' to faunullh's
2. Initipred itoiitg.'
Inlrv'n'
it h ousitig tomidtm
Ions
I huil'rit iit.
lit oluvtrttion, or b'latg dt'vt'ltipe. to i'lliiinitt' slumis anid tol piro~vide
hlilsing conducive' t14b)~livatful anld hygtt 1lying fEor till. tlt'ti'vt' 111111Itv Suppot~l

I'rograii

Maiooiroge owners to kcep rntail proEp-Erty Itltet'nt ('Ellititti Jilit] to opten
Wkt spave for t'iit'ig'ey Eot''itlimiy. 4'llt grotijls shlid gathenr aJdills-t rlbuiit
Iniftoriial 1)ll t'oiitt'i'iluig locral lisi
ig titE'tl.
Locnl pressure will result lin lilt'
tdestred titI Iot.
3, .11Itti-ie'ivem. - *A EEItivEErl'
a ttit'k should e itt'
e (ntt
ill tilit' caustes Elf inalililt limu. out, of tilit' primiary ('Illises otf Ill
th. 4it'0l a pIel
o~giliil Shouildi
consisl1t Elf t'ffolm tol tt11it1 1001t'olh teVIIIat' of at izilItet'tl44, t411t ti11d how t4) S14t''
tiutrltlotis ftod,,
;4
t Imprtovte Iatthonds tf foodl~distrIbuthon; tol itsloria lilt' stoll
it t i prouc
lito
1111tmlil tig fololEstuni's ; to411ilst' ev'llillE li'i'E' 1 t till nitty liniiit
I~lit avant igt's Elf nutrnit ious fEood~. Ilmntittloti Eof nt lvi Itts to~ iitteltmlisl
I lu'st' objectiv's, sponso4Eredt by' liIt li agec'nles. i:utidh'al grolups.i
fitii
titl con-ii
stuvaitioui groupsm, and wire
ant
'iii
-ith
orgaIi aloi
s should be slipportt'd antdt
expanded."
l'uiiouraigt farniens lint tt'r food piroignams thirtiigli soil1 conmestrvltltu andit
IIiiit
('a
1'liilE'hiltit-t lit basis of till nutrnitin. Miuplort st'hool tefforts to tt'ilac
letter Pi tu hab
tilts1. (Clubs1 en a featIurte halanie'd*lt' liiiheomim. Consiet foold.
('mil food. Ent htetr anti lie longer.
4. getit I to t hu,.-"l I niprilvemitI and extension of so iitat Ion saftgianrdm airt nint-Kuit ry.
Adtelilnts, tsEwigv' Eli stiosti systt'nis. proivsion of ailtqutiand 1411fE'
jialbl it-witten 5111111ls. 't Imi ut Ion of 51 netil po
lllut
in. ihol ihnitnt Elf Vermin
Ill ftstt loll)1. iitiuite'tiitit't of whtiate~t
food ud milk lnspee.titai, sntprvisloii of
iulilk 4'at lag plnt't's. heaslith 'tiii immlutlils fomr wattrm. llarltrm. antd otht'rs lit
Ilnrett bodily contact ith Meit public, and similar artilvitls mt1,nake' largt' cotitribul bu to tiii i adividmui I anld puibi I'lit' 1,1ti. Sta te ani local puhibh'.eal I11
titflteils ebtingi-d with thitse
111-441liitsti'tt
theP sIIl)IM0' Elf til' 111101C. Tht'yV
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-shlliili be iproiidlt Will II(IIU
Nieediuii'ftts
101 t lWS' futtet 110111.If tIldit lonol le'-gjiii
Iitis iit'itssitlly, It should hIl t'iiucted."
Ilid Ividiills mid( gtoliis set (lit' cominii ty sit tdard. Set yours high.
iki'
cuuiiltiiiity chletittiless it lille.r
of iirlilt'. hniltt lit'ilthii eilIs 14) dlsetiss piolilemit %%-fityour orgilzti bs. Suiliort youtr rev('iiititi
bs
tti el litiil t
5. Smgoke ft bith-mil.-'i'rgriitt
Ji I lit-te abhitetimil itf silhiki', it ituistilive, itil
entlist. oif ecoliltIIIle loss, should IN- tIdtijiteld III Jill r.onitutuilt It's."'
I 1iswivles (-Jll intke t is Ilbi'r lis'somil (tiiilt
I4'('tttse smoke tutilliplies
liist'-w'4ik, valiist's dllrilii

nof
( drapes,

etirtikins, shiades. ete., liturvaintg re-

Jltie'titt't eXIIimb4'5. Slititstir lend suipport locali ('t11ItlltIgils to r'le tills Imiiiii(t.
If Vote1o.l itiihuit 41i', mit tliIri
g mietlhods are usIi'l hitit will e'Iiniitet smo~ke'.

,Smnoi-fie- Jill' Is littattli uir.
6. (Yous is#1,
tits i l El4EEDEJ.--"Ie -ogii
Izel imid ptroperly Ithiuitied progromts
to, pt4'veitt tund ctro l t'omittitiiii( i-t dl1seaises shioutld It' varit'i'i
oil ittIJ ill com-i
mnititit It's. Ti'lls should itiluieiqle
1j1114 ruigttlits oft ltnt11izilzihi tilid vi('(Itti.
floti 11unong ipri'se'ltixl Itiid school childItreni. Ottleltil health aigencies should he'
jiroildtd Wiltli ltl(uImtit(' fNeeds foit tis Job. workbtig lin 'oltjiutticti Withi the inedletil
jIIroi'eson, sehitit 1titil-it les, and1(ot hors."
('outrtoi lin itIlist
More progress ]tis liem'i mtle InoII niiittll'ds'tt
lK'rsotts reaizre, bilt there Is roo'm for imlirovemitt. Se Itat your lovw'ti 5'iols.
fttetoies, tatd husltiess llti('Q tillopt proper iprecaltiit imrymiethodls. Support piro-

I.- upi it). or better thtia,
they-. kniow the fac(ts.
.1iSi'as.

Wide(spireadi

pilr.

Your neighbors will bieutgh'r to1 (oolwriteo When

IletIIt I 11utiu-t irt- it(]i volluntattry ttgenei{'lit
this field should( receive
putblic maippert Iiid( fte *ative elx)iels'ru 1111(f members of tho e tdicii

iFrtik dis(issblit neeid linilig

oif this prolem.t

obtint highly suieessful results.

School 11111
till
1ur01
edlicattlotui programs.
A(juintt your children with 1114dimigers. 11itnitlihiess tmild subekerlitg tire Ih le tihis of veiteretil epidettles. Treti('h
lI fill, etfeetivless of Iew ellres will wili cotithdette lit them anid result fit cotis
19Icere leadership ctatl win tis fight.
14. 'laber'enlimi voniti'ol.-"Mfforts to pilil lit Oio wfit

('I iii(l'tiet.

idtiuitte, modern faitlltiIls for thll, ire oif tltio tuih't11li11 and4 Witllit pirogramt designed to prM'etit tield
cotit rol tuihrettbisis witrrint tlie iuppert of nil Olilotis. Thet tieestinry legislit'
tioti to tieeuitiplisli these 4lbje('t lves shiolill lie' otiietl'(1 by ii tilt ext geitertil
tiuseli'uthy."
Adlvitte. tile Wa~r onl tubeulosIs ilth vIgarous ('(iflhiiilty tl(tioiii i' clubas. orgou tin
~id
m(18 Iniidalst Is n backing fte S.tate-wide progrtin Immittl' 1 bly fiii'
itilit cu'wi
tow' ottbercuboiss 'otro'(l. X-rtay extiuttitim lit 54'hlis and1
tit
JllicI's (of ('tflhloyi3'1'1 produe' goodw results lit nearly di'tectio lof1 Mt
iiulisetse.
I )u'itd lilr
c'tre' it ptits 'it5It
yourii community.
programs ott jiersotitl hygiene JIMd d1iseI
9). Heath daoin-Eietoa
preventlitn 8110111(d AKeOXInldod. 'Plit' lrevtt hnve of ('ottrtililohi (Ilsitimsu'8 ttil)Illdb
It y, titl(] miortailit y fromil proeitilli'p ae,114s f-iitflit stttll'ittly rw1lt('ew If the puhillI'
Is properly tsmell tideutuotely inform,
tit iiii II oolm'rtites wiithi piyslltiiis tinul
heittl mithouit It' by tolloig
their ri.commnidatilts."
Butt w'outttimtity
This progautunI betginus lit iotnl' ludll) til em'tlist effective thereI(
'oij will flid fewor,' ogratm
factiboniett'' InI schiools tend III (lst('ussill gi'ol1ps.
Siiillets molre' lnttirestilng or nmore beneficial thea tuthorltti v. jwi'sm'ittiolts oif
('ill 111)01 i'our io'ttl. ('O11ttilty or Statte, liedietill soe('Illm' Held
liuith lirobin,
iteilth iutbiuauIt t for' nitt'i'itl tand ,liakers.
of jwerloticl health ('XIintloti j%%r10. 11h gislel e'a'gnl~lo,,,,-"The iile
1111l 11OW4'niiihltlsi'M4d Ii ltt'tiltlt
'~fllll(dt
'01i( 1%%
It
fttrtel by ('(ilHtontt phl'mwti-imthll1e11'O to renid.r this
All physicitits ithlould prert'lr
*'dient it programs.

Sons'p ('inlInlllitles have the lK glinlngs of p~reschoo0l anid schtooli physical extimliwits-A-Itslt wilt adoption by your fschooi hoard,. Yolir cllubs catlt -help) protte

litit

regular exitmination InIIitt'torle.4 atnd huislnu'ss places. Atnd, most iIotmit, volt
youtr fatbily 4ulwtor perl odifeetlly for your own mplete ('liO(k'tp.
11. C!anc'er and chroanleI disenstes,-"'Ageticlem sponsorlIng programs to ('ant rol
to provide hotter facillities tar the care of
c'anc'er and other organic Mosease 111(11
those with chronic ollmentetsh81101111Ile suipliortelil tntliuslustleuilly by the IublIc
41nd(flip ni'lleal profession."
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Utliwiona
4131Irograniis sire teleihiig th
In 'iiie of nearly diligilosl III saving manny
li ves.
iii jirogrii (-fill he sjlilIiiii'tl by elvi'' grolijis. f ie( commniiilt y Oliet, or
toy tIlIlt't t'tit vlliiit ifIii.
lt to IN%
t'fteeti I~tthey 1111ist hlve. the support of evory
Iiidivldiniil. Yollr doctor will help. Heleth iii t or ties will 111hi.too.
11,2. lclil
di.%a~e prfrEnu.--OiilY 11star t Iia4 Iivei Inlle by 0Iblo In e'stabliiliSig it iiitiili
nIlila l hgitblie programiii lit( adtitiate faiiliIt les fo r lilt vart mo:id
d1'teiit. Athifilt 1111(1114)
. Iii 4)1I n4'l iniit'it of th Itl iiiitli Ily 111 :114 men
iltally~
I)I4'14 the Joblwill Ili iii'l'4 31114
s1101114 IN, slipillvei by till, Cit'i'uI Assenibly.''
Btecomeit litte'rii frit'tI aboitut till%ctire oft ineiltil 41'iense het'ire they reach
ilit' lust It t bunti stage. Glet facts abloult til l'uia tionship of pilysleai I1a 1d liientaI
liie-tI4.4 caili IN. imprioved, take the iitter uip with the school board. D~emndi
11d(timni1
I cPare for Ii. e I it's1o
11
I I s Ingle iIti n'4.
pirit
oElp)4jrovidii ii
re and14
11(
(if t ht
'444itlI4grani
1:3.Rhibilttion
b
31isblt"
I 11)11olit'
1-4.1l11111l
Ilit hill seriet-4 foip Ite liiltitll iilli't :11111ltImiiiitl
of those
e'xpandedtt'.
If 11114d
whetni 1iiect's-ary. Stililent fuimils for the4 4'xtisloii
1he.'ivillelI by~ tit#, stnf 11141 oil4'Il gori)Ve3nl41ts.'
84'I'VIt'. W1ilHt11(41444. S114i11141
Indulistril , charitalet. anid gove4rin14'ntoI ni.v'iels aire co0op)erinlg lit inny
I1111 y for Iniist ry Ito st-rv'e thi'imigli trani ng pro4granis whichl help iiiaiy T'lrsoll5
to i4Im-om 5rsefimppowrtling. 8446 thalt yotir 5eci0441 Iiniie vocional)31 training progranuis for 11111411
iiiitii'ilw'pedtl Itit'% noirmal~ tyilols of ltily.
14. lerreitii
fiseilihtu.- -110r.'ut4r attt'it Ion slitl(i lir'tlected4
e
to~ward1 tllpiroving rt'tret'ii
ltiii
ct i%li s will4opipo~rlt iiles
foir yomlig lilt(](11. Aui at'iiIt
ret-eit on prograin lii veh t'tnilni
~ill
w
ttendt to ret'iue jiivtiiilt' liuiquitncy
Groups spotnsoinlg
anti crInie, bothi of wich'I lot441 phy1sical andlt mntaltn tiIlst'115.
such1 programs th''rvi' p~ulic suipplirt."
MoItst (tiliiliiuulilt les Ilet'tmor
i
atnd
iiit
ttt'r rt'ereniitoiiil faillltieg to ktep children
andit others 111.4
1141
Ive lIt 1111way. (ll1vet'Ihein tilt' xiulplptrt of ytilr
tirgaizait ion will uit'glilmiiootl. 'Towiis till(] et'i ts will supply purks andit playgrnIml~
wliei vtetrs dicinuti iut childtreni Itave other places tt) play than

chiuirch grojlx4,

15. School 0,1hh.

Ohilt's set'lti
oiOf'JDS-'liy(f

lln'41 better ini'lliiI

lunti htulthI programs.115 Incliutling more1~ al~iilatt ph1ysica I txii iitin

p)11roceitiurt'4

1111(11
bet tt'r 114nst I on till 11111tters oif 1liat . Greater c'4opera~tion btetwteten school
0t11e01ilS. ht'ltIk ithorlt les, findl unii l's of tilt', nIllt'ueil professional oil this
il
t'vt'i I iiit'Itonl ('11114 ('11ii 1)4 vita
Ili tent -tectlitr groups, 11oth
lers' t'Milbs 11114d
courses5t taught by trained
fators llt isIig thant every schtool hais health viiitti

anti] personnel
Sponisor' act ivt es to 411111113
i'qiiptit
auntl goals.
for gt'nulnel. effective stehoil worik.
efforts sliimilt lie mnade to Imiprove working
16l. Industrial hcalth.-"t'tu int
condtion
11o11 t't ilI wiligt t'vairner. tSomid itnid prirtPrlv 411j4'lv1331'l Intdustrial ht'althi
prtigi'auis slitiild It' oirgaiilzedt In till t'oiniltinitk's. nTe resp1onsIbIllty 1'4'its jointly
flit itianaget'nitit. lalior, tilt meitlle
iirtissltui. ntid offileni heal thI auitliori lts.
11Ellnilliiit ionl tof lit'ilth IlazilI'14 In ii1i tilacens of enliploylient. reduietlon of intlstil acicidetnlts, 111141
Spiedy nt'IinklilItt14)11 tf injiured wvorkters are- goals toward
which these' grips 411141iltd dive."
Emi ghtent'd emp~iloye'rs kniow (clea~n, a iuy, attractive working etditi1411 are
t'tftct~v i'.I ret'dlcilg labor tli'il-tvtr. RtecomndIt14 safety iit'suirt' where nt't'dt.
Sponsor clilb huls tiironugh ('leal MT,11eI1-P111lilitNI plialatS. Lake your community
ptaitl of Its progressivte emipltoyers. Pitt thet pressure on, so plants lit your
comuiimlty ill ilttilt lil'ipitr safety stauldllrtl a111d Institute good progranis of
pirolem'is.

care' for' the
't'ild/I.--"rlitst'who canlnot affortd the costs of good
17. 3f'dil
inedIcail care fintd hospital 84t'l'vict' shldt he hinilslied sl1('1 cae ani( st'rices t
puiblIe expenses'. This Is it dutal res5ponsibillity of' the Statt' fillt] the local gover'nmnut. Adequate funds ftor suchl nt'eessltles sho0u11d Ili provided. Cootperlatiomn
bePtwo~en offl('IIIl charged with thils responsibility find members of tile muedical
profession ianti hospital authorities Is essential."
Ohio laws provide for care of the needy, including medical care. Primarily
this Is a local responsibility but State aid is available for communities which do
their part. Ini too many Instances, local areas fall to provide adequate iutmey

for this activity. Siee that your local officlis make sufficient funds avallable.
Coordination of relief activities will produce more efficient administration. Suggest that this be done in your county.
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till eci ztiits of Ohio trt'
18. Sivll( hculth dtcpartnicut .wres-"siiiigthat
otI liIititII II, thIe mItillle of Ohit o
II II
II Ituted1tt III Ihe pr'serttioilitI Itniiiiinut.
gettra tty should dt'tiii thalt ( )hiiis State De)t'ia thiat'iit of Helith hi' jirtvitt't
('0on1Ipt'tti ittrsoit' utid for the
withI siitit'leiit fundls for the t'ipontitOf
The die11111iltittiitite of aditite flie'ilitit's thatt piroper st-rvic' maty Ill p~rovided't.
titrt tic'at Is not receli'iiig adtequtet aiiriolriat lotis from St tvt funtis. Tils is at.
serioiis lproblemi--tile whlicht watrranits catrefiul sItudy titit pirompt atition by tilt
ltt'xt gt'ivtiaIl twmse'nibiy."
'iTe 0)ho De)tpartment'tt of HeItalthIi cit be' it Soili't't of itluahtt' iiiforiiti (lol uit
a*ishtntict ottil i111yhltht plemil'is. It Is tiolig atgoodt job itow bil at o it a much
tb is (Idviinloutrt- fundits. Ohl
hVI'Tic Job Whieii iirOtidilt Withl bet ter supliort tidtt
Inig too mucth ohl I't'tertil tIaoiiey, fallIintg to intetl Its ownt rt'sjionsi idlitits haI this
11.i. Mtt#rnut tand child hculth

biiiig ca rrie'd oiii by the Sttit' alitt by local ht'alt

ti

und'5-"t~.tiitimstry services now
tital
ditt'part ie'~till Int01 it'tI'd orf

shiouhd be i'xpainid'd to ti't't grtiwiiig at't'ts. Sttet
he
niti I entla I findachld ttalthI
midt locali flidts for thils e'xpanionli shioutld bet tirtviili4t. Work of vatriouis grotajis
shtiilti i' tikt'n by Ihit ai'ticul p~rtofessionl IIa siti programss"
moi'tacther It Is thet dluty (if every iiiirrit'et wolati to go to tier
As at pro t ie
thaIit t'ver'ytinig is pr'ogre'ssiing notrfuiiily iilysit'iit earty iii pregatincy iti,
e'trly stige's of lilt'. IIhe fimily
hi iby iii tte llnlsiit
imai ly. Andi. to piroectt tI(
iliysii a shliild lit tciasulttd to Se't up at deilliitt scliediuit' of t'xIItilliit ioiis tliti
This sit iti ou sitiltt lit' coirrete i'ts iililly itis jissllhli Itiugli li'
if pre'senit titispu iini Ilti'elit Iis ori tim erect l of iit'w I ist it ut iois. A
lit i'i'd of
tires
to le'tt'rmietlitt
coliiiltti'd Surve'y should bt' made41'
fttiilltit's. tII thm t'vpiit tile' ce0iuntiities IaI wili'li tht'- iie't exists art'
hospitals, Stote or
unle~t to tilliitii4 tiddit ions to irt'st't lust itui onis. or iie'
viiliblt."
Fet'ra I fiiiids, or 1)(t 11.shIould lit"Otai
itct oimmuinity atittion Is nireditt to) prov'ide adequa1te lioslitiatfCIliPiS
I'ii1e
atid t'iligiiti'ii'el inientttI imtt lots reilWi
('Itiwluig hitilullita
tit your a ret.
I iowt'vt'r.
1rt'a tt'r fttel litlos. mSe'thltt youir coliiiuiillI1ty tillS t'vyt li lit4'dt'tl.
piti hl studlty shioldi be imtit.t bt'fol'e Iany ste'ps aI,( i~takt' to bet sort' support is
aaitll ittii xistliiig fteil ks tire not being dtiplittied.
it volunt ary hirt'Iili hiospit al
fi,,s-lxt'stt
21. Pri-pi i 1,ospiI0I CMre
lit't'iouurtgeti, its well its ho0slit III Wizt I'll Instimit' t'tii't'rtigi
o l he
till
st'-vic'e plan
At pre'senlt ilttirt' Ml 2,C),0I)
otft'r-ci biy many rt'ltibli' iilstilt' WO(-ililtimlt'.
mide' Itatlivlmotre
(spt ti
t'tiic,
Crss hospitl si
itrolled Iiilthreit
t'~it ils nri en'
119tiin1t tOWt
ireit"'ttd
aitII liwt'r income grtouips iit 1111w1
atI familiits III tOw tililti'
- 1l'iitlt wIlch aire
euesith
i 'tttrg'it
loii
i iiptiIitii
'ti,
leditltiiioiithiy paiiett'is.'
a VItibte'44 for
itt
it''IIlItle ('roe's itr'e'miittvi' visit your (4)1111111.ttill
Ask
yortipty(I
eaim offt'r.
liospitil p1til. pia~i tilt whatt your owitl illstira tl('t' 1111111
'xlii ii till
to) those
,set' thalt ytiti II,( cove're'd. mid( poodut Olt tltt adlvanages of suich 1)11111ilil,4 ti ot 1tive' siih cve'raige'
c pii',i.-''Protect ion igilitist tilt' ct.,t of iit'lt'al cart'
112. Pl'Di'pr iv ,ivi'i(
till thelli' fatal iiis. $1tt'0 prot eel tii tuay bt
'tt0i's
11'
11iiti(tt
)
is ai'ailite'b tot Ol
1, akitt casuiltly
141101 ttIeiit
'its t14 i'iitii
ti
secujredj by imtkitig taotit'ri t' lii141i1111iY 1101I
In.
I uivllev'i t'o11iuiaiit'is. of spll.tl interest Is tilt, orgalitttloul ofit aimt'thtt'a
elt'maIIIIl
tli'niiiity cotillaI y liy tile iuledit'at professitin of 011io to) iot'et a pIlartit'ula-I'
and,1Ilt't' for atprogram whi'rt'by walge t'aiit'l'(s Hlliy budgtet 0ii4, costs of mt'hicill
enire I,()r tieist'lit' mitd their del'ldlits til l liItstraiit't basis. III 0OiMth~'al
mtiw irt't fi
Sti(Ct'ssfuiihY
''titttrs' pitt i.' Im.otiitrlititig
11141milt y. h Ite..he4iIi
s rapIdly its
oatttii'
til
itst
ts ta'tIvit~,,
t'lotti
tlii
sttt' ill
to give, 0i1lo.
estlibligtie
t'iii'I T hese' voluintary mlethiohis whIi't haWve It'
ittt'stlstbiit shutIllh supported atid pnemurngttt.
of itii
,Iwtitateth 11itve. rTnike It
%la(t'
wit'l It'e "ce'ttors'
if voul Ili'c ,t itiiltititeti
ini'dit'al
aptulnt to flil out whaut it offers. Ask .%our falIlly doctor our ('olntysociety.
jpor
ioij p o-oddvriovw
iutit i',((O'l'irittit
t,,,al."itlCSl)O'
23. C'are of d1180l01
dimttlilIt Iis. witht
being e'stablished't to provide vc'tt'rtis with 4ervict'.t'iitieii4tedi 011io
State%Mi'tlit'
liet'tathI't'lH4 by te
1have
'Iuttt
thel liest of medical cart'
and vet erains' or*
Assoeltill in coojwert'iioul withl the Vetetranis' AdiIul 111-t r'atI oul

fnticiiit's.
tisi~iii
eten
caire'fuilly
1a4diti iiimi
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from pliysllis IIn Is own

e'xiittutttlfy.

S1itti1l1
larpliiti

Is own11 tttiittttldy ore Wh'iig mworkt't out. 'I'hit-st pirogramtis should Ili' enits they W~Vill
mai~ke It poissililt- fill tht', vt'tra i to rt'et'v( llths initidi

t'titiatget

Is oiil~ ch'lIf fuudIIllshliui WIVIt.'
ed
fitiil
liIt' With tlit(.
vsiIII itltg~ wiorkoit
Ever'iy V(ttti'auul shtouldt lit'etiiii
outl for Ills ht'tift. Lucail eiaptt'rs or vel'eratts' orga iztimtits should illsiss
these plaitus ft t heir itt

iigs and

icke tinl.% actim
louflt
settins u'e'sstry. 'lhvist'
etaile td In forittonuiiahi t tilt- homtie
Mtdlical Asstin i.
Vto.ritus'

orgoimizaitItins shlod prite ttrmtits with
townil til
Cai
're ittIIi
oif fit- Olttii Stt

24. Rural Juatl.--'lliw tttt'tlia jirt'ftsslot atitd faittt org ittfions 3ire itthu v'uing tot fitnd te solufIton for existing ht'nitlt ltrollms lii rut I trt'is uf
fitlilit It's ariet [iltt liviilliblf niow Ili inty rutralI secfltin tif thit St'.
'4ttt' sert''he's
1111idfacilitit's should beit slippl it'd
Somte
t'in areas tdo inoit lit%*(- ait itilvit'qtet
-A contttedtt attack sblttd li' mttod tot stomit of tilt liusi- ptrtlemtis Oif rural
l"tt
able 140'It
hetal thi. Strtiigtr antd litftei' filnt itetl loval ien lth deltl iitus
provldt' ai'jutet srvlivest. fire iit't't lt'l inuilty riIu tre't'at.
I ittprou ivtti'it Ill
co m ilililt
saititlolt Is Imipe'rative. Bet ter jirogrit iis ftor thtts cotrtol of('itittit
'itlth t't1lfitilt jrogiatitis, Slitiuli1 lio itli hit'l.
dist'ases ft-re require-d. ti'otit
Mlan y Oft Ivhst' activit ies firt' tjitltti~lS of Itt '1i1 ru'sjtuiiis4ililty Itl litru
10 I11tlini itlst anoitgi ilo i ns idt
flot' your su~ppotrt ftoiefforuts whil i re boltig miadeo by fina
ltt'tilltI sot b's to soil ve te iitIiil I1a 1d l1t'uiif It
il iit'ttts if ittra itt i t'as.
Votluiifarty aittion wIll ptrodfucet t'i'ilubial results If tlt'rt' Is sI ittt'eritii'i f Ititi1111

25. Mcid hal i'iluatton.-"Iht VOuthI tIf 010 Wliti
tt) d ltfI
iou41141'
I14
ltt' iroft's
st'lottiof' litt'ticlu. ias it (.1i1.(4r shldt litprofile withIttiihortmwltlt's fto re'ti ye
esichliltt t'lluit f ot. 'Xp)II itslori if Olo's I irot' tttedh'n sclit tis wIll I14' vit'i'stNairy fto liie't I uu't'eislig dotiind
ss. Tlt'I r 4Iortts t t'xpln fill(
tt id Iti Intitr
th ir
favll IfIts shoutltd haivethfis sutpprt of tlt' jitbl
ic. AlIso, ( lilti
libss'its sluttitlE
tlity
potisgraidut'fat riiling sottheity
bll'povided:
with oplrtitiets fill- i'ogiliii
keep Mbitast of adv'anices Ii tu
lieiiltI ititi
c'losely Itlhltd
st'i';'ts. Acti 'ilh's
oif outr tivillI schools aitid hospitals Il lte 11+1tof 15451
gt'iitluiiti' t'tit:'aflint slit41tild
be piieturait'.
Thit' lttstgraulft t'dictvi Ittitfelllfites of t'e()lilt)
Stitt'- MotI ti
.AssOciat ltii 'lrP tigeiotle(Itd l' l'
it'111til Oiffli sOt
tlIt illS TAI) 11101i1111-1-s,"
j"olrtiitaig'
yfiliiig peopijle' fto e'fitur lit' th'lld of unt'dh'lnt'. .8tt't'v tlls
a itt
ofthier civic' groups (-lit'eof hel'p biy sptiiist'Iig S'bolaI-'it lps; foil' those' Who arie
training fotr piteb'g iysieltins Its flit'- ihiysitit Wh'lo Is t'ilist iiifly imti't't'nslig
hIs ktii'wltdaz by vtutitittius stutly tif t'wt'st dt'vt'oitqait'it, eon11
t't'nli'l hllti ei'
serVice to hIs patilts.
WHIAT YolU
IMNTOi
'1Hit:NO TIils %11011'
I1calll'ful fiing
Fl i'st
of all. fIt ntlllnrlz'' ytol'stlf withl t'acb of fliest' 25 protposatls. Thety givet
you
the basic problems, itfltit the 'ommoniit t'ii'ttet
to bettter livt'tIh
find lo)nger lifet.
''I'e r'esoilve
fto (liyour shoure ftomk
i tb
o
pjrtogr'amiti
vilIt y. That doiesin't
miili simply atpprov'ing of thet ohiji-ttves. It titens auiIily wortkling toiitehtiove
thit'n. Youii undou1hitedly ls'Ioig to lit busIt 0110tgi'OliI). Eiills Its olld Ill thlIs1
program which toti'ht's fhliI fe iif everyone so deeply. Work together Witlhi yoiur
local hal thI atuthorlfites. Cooperaf e with your tlix'tot antdt ettafy ivetvid soclet It'.
Tti estaiblishi andit mainltain this utndetrtailng probiabily will Involve liothi

through lonal and0 S'tfait resptilbilify,
Mut h of thIs ('ailt lip e comuplils'
hitltt'til
itiean
phltilig. Illt (tlter Word~s, tlt' great State' (of Oh~io a~nd its pr'oshIt'rtus coltititititit5 calil sttanid tin their owvn feet,
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ITx lI'EI STATVI'S SFN A'iE,
'rEE ON 1,A110un AN1) P~UBjIC WLVAE.~i
117mvdington, D. V.
'rit' subili111it tet' Iiiet. pliil~lint to adjouirnmen'it. ait 9:31) a. Ill.
ill tlet commiiit tee room ill t it( 'Capitol Bu1ildinig, Senator H., Alexander
Smith ( chairman of tithe Subcominnttee oi HeIalth) presiding.
P~resenit Senlators SmuithI, I)olinell, Mur11ray, and1(Pepper.
se'llato01 SIrll. 'Flit' collitt
Iee ANill llaN coic'" to order. I amll
gohipg to ask 1)r. ('a ri 0. Flagst ad to be the first wit ness. I miderstiiid D)I-. Mt'iii is t'iigagt't for at few inuite's ai11( he will Ile ill shiortly
after 10) oclock. So. 1)r. lhlagstild, we will bet glad to heal. froni youl.
I )octor
01I see il thle, beginning of your statetmietnt t hat youl give
yoiur lbackgrollil a111( IbiogI'aphl, so)to speak ; it is probably adlt(putO',
bu~t if you have anything furdlier. to atdd, it will he helpful for thle
(COi iAI

recordi.

STATEMENT OF CARL 0. FLAOSTAD, D. D. S., CHAIRMAN OF THE
COMMITTEE ON LEGISLATION OF THE AMERICAN DENTAL
ASSOCIATION
I)r. 1i..x(sI'Aoi. MyIname is I)i'. Carl 0. Flagstaid. I have been t'lgagedi ili tlit lpillt iie of dentistry inl the city of Mii1ltapo)lis, Mii.
for the-past 35 years. I am11
als;) a priofess~or ill the School of IWentist rv ait tile I TniversitV of Mlinnesota, a1posit ionl I Ilavc- held for. 3.4
years. I hiave been atmembers, of the continittee Oil legislation of thle
Amner'ican I)ental Associat ion since 19315 anud have been chatirmanl of
the( Committee for tite past 3 v'ears. 'rte house of delegates of tite
Americani Dental Association has given the committee onl legislat ion
thet athority to represent the association i at congressionall hea11rings.
'rhe American I)ental Assot'iat ion lizis at miembersh ip of 63,000)
(lentists, which constitutes 84) percent of the 78,000) dentists registered
ill the UnjitedI States. 'rhe ass-ociationl has 158 coinstituient societies
compiJrising aill of the 48 States, the D~istrict of Coliunbia, each Trerritory andil p)055t'Sioll, 1111d1
the( Army, Navv, the United States IPublie
H-eidi It Ser-vice, andiu the Veterans' A(ludinistrat ion.
WVithiin the constituent societies, there are, 444) organized (listrict
dental societies located il aill pairts of our country. Each constittwnt
society annually selects delegates as voting members ait the sessions of
the, house of delegates which is the policy-making body of thle. Amerieanl I)entail Assoc'iation.
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For many years the American Dental Association has been supporting dental research for the benefit of the pul)blic out of the funds of
the association. The American Dental Association has created and
maintains fellowships at the Bureau of Standards and at the National
Institute of Health. It also maintains a research commission at the
Army Medical Museum and has supported dental research in many
other ways.
These research projects are a part of the over-all objective of the
American Dental Association to improve the dental health of tie
)ublic. Our experiences during ti past 20 years have demonstrated
that the funds of the association together wvith the funds thlat have
been furnished to us from private, endowment, and govermnental
sources have been grossly inadequate in comparison to our present
needs for dental research.
Since the benefits that will develop from a more extensive research
program will be of benefit to everyone, we believe that the Federal
Government should support dental research with Federal funds.
Trhe American Dental Association appreciates this opportunity of
presenting its viewpoint concerning the National Health Act of 1947,
S. 545.
The authors of this proposed legislation are to be commended on
their efforts to produce an over-all health bill which is more nearly
in accord with our professional concept than any previous comlprehensive health bill hitherto introduced into Congr s.
The committee on legislation has made an exhamustive study of this
bill and, while it finds that many phases of the proposedd legislation
are in accordance with principles adopted by the'American )ental
Association, there is considerable concern as to whether the dental
professionn couhl carry out a program as extensive as provided by the
)ill.
Since many of the States would need to develop) the mecha nism
for carrying oui a State-wide dental program, it is doubtful as to
whether'they
up fled
the organization
and the
recruit
Ihe necessary
manpower
withcould
in thesetspeci
timeW. Trherefor'e,
American
Dental!
Association suggests a series of amendments W'hicli would give the
States more latitude and permissive arrangement so that they could
set u ) programs in accordance with their ability to carry them out
and still he entitled to Federal funds as grants-in-aid.
The American Dental Association hias recorded its stand on some
of the basic philosophy of S.545 as follows:
I. The American Dent'l Association is in accord with the principle
of a Federal grants-in-aid system to aid States in meet ing their health
needs. On the basis of this principle, we had introduced into the
Seventy-ninth Congress a "Dental grants-in-aid bill," S. 109, for
experimental programs in all phases of dental health. At the hearings last~ year on the Wugner-Murray-Dingell bill. S. 160, we made
this statement insupport of the grants-in-aid principle:
Tim Amimrlean Deital Association believes that time grants-In-all system has
beon eftte(tive in inmeting certain health needs mider the

Thi

4)elal Secuerity Act.

Aimerhican D)ental Association bslloves this system should he eulhirged to
meet all health mit'os ain1that there is no icessity for etnactinig mmmitiomai

cOmlmiiXory prelpymenmt plan.

II.The American Dental Association is in accord with the principle
that dental health programs for children should be our major concrn
and that Federal funds as grants-in-aid to States should be available
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first for the denital care anid trjeatmtetit of children whose families are
UiitIl.-l to pay the whole cost of such c-are.
ile Anmerican Denital1 Associat ioni further approves the( principle
that thle responsibility of av dental health 1)Vogt'ai shall rest With
thle States anid its ('olnnmiities. The State shitllil dietermnine tite plaill
1111(1 have complete superv~isioni of tile dental health program Within its
State.
The American Dental Association has adopted four p~rinip les as
being basic and fundamental ill at dental health programn for the
Aumiericani peolple. Thle third principle of this program is in reference
to dentald care.
Principle 3:
to till regairdless iif iniihutal euir.-IDeitill etaiV should( i' tnimle tivanllalli
for deiftal ea iv should lie
"ie t( geoigiipile livti bit. Priigraiii; 11ivelilii'(
sblmt first ilt used to provide tidequaite dental Irealtilitit for clilldtvii alid to
ellmiiilni1te pilt and1( Infect huu for auilts. Di~etto h ealthI Is tleQ repnslibiility
Ill that border. Whetillhs reoif thei Iniildumal, tilt faitily, will thetcommunity,

olie(ntiity, Itshould he assumed
y, however, Is nott asumtiedl by Ill
Sphtlitsbilit
St ate antd then by.the i'elleria I (biernnnknit. Tile comuntiiitity ill till vase's
bjy tilte
shall do-termitie the(methlnns for providing service Ill its utrelt.

D
mental Health Progrm for the United States, a bulletin isstie(I
by the American Dental Associat ioni statesffisponsibility, for dental ('EID.--Tle respitsihlllty for provIdig detital care
mlust liet botmie iii thel samell inattiter ats thet resptisilii Ilily for prov~tiig foodl, shelter,
or alliy oli iresselit iaIof life. It i-- t he Atmericati custonmt andtiIrait in for the
Inivlidual to at templt to suppl~iy these tlttligs4 for liitnisibif. If hil vauinnot dii) So, the
thetcontitiuity. file State, mid thle Nat ion
respniililty IMils oittIhi' tamiiily,
slut. of respoisiliIty. tho tiroitlz
succes~ively. If eticlastismlle5 till equ11italile
oifbet Icr dentilaivalil Il till s vouiltttry is oiltt- iewy ii) solutiont.

111. The Americain Deiital Associat ion is ill accord With the prwinciple ats stttted iln the billtoi votriititi the health funtionhus oif the Federal Goverituletit Ill at single

iigeticy.

The house of dlelegaites in I 18 went oni record; as favoring the establishinetit of atDepartminent of Health ill thme Federal (ioverleli't under
the .tlvisionl of at Svecet ary-a lulysicianl-who Would lie at n1inher. of the PresidlelIt S Cabinlet, with anl Assist ant Secretarv'-a (lefttist-to Wt. IDirect 01' of Denital h'tttt h Te Natlllinal I-Illj~taency
is apliareli lcateh ili lieti of at Departmntt of Illith. Thle. Amerncanl 1)ent a Associat iton believes cotitdi nat ion) (if tie( health act ivit ie4
oif thle Fedeal (Jovenilmient is desiraible. bilt woulld favor a1lDpartment of IHeailthIititr i)'k an tite Nat ional H ealthi Agenlcy, ats S. 545
pride'ilts, for thle following reasons:
A. The health of the Nation is of such paranliounlt implort ance that
kt shoulld occitl)y tilie plaie (if greattest promnlnence in Ourl Governmlilent.
A D~epartmIlent of H-ealthIW~ould have more pest ige thumia Nat iouitd
Health Agency.
11. It is dhesirable for thle Director of Health Act ivit ies to have direct
access ait aill times to the P~resident andi to participate inl thle del il'iationls of thle President's Cabinet. InI times of national emergencies,
Su~ch ats war, calamities, tind hiealtht crises, this contact Would be especially valuable.
IV. Tl'le Amnerican Dental Associat ion endorses title IX of S. 545D~ental research and1( new construction for dental research-for its
414431-
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provisions are substantially the same as those contained in research
bills, S. 190 of the Seventy-ninth Congress and S. 176 of the present
Congress, sponsored by the American Dental Association and introduced by members of this committee.
Tile American Dental Association's 'first. principle as being basic
and f undaniental in a dental health program for the American people

states:

1. IReseareh.-Adequate lirovlsliis siotili I)e m(le for research which maty
lend to tho prevention or control of dental diseases.

In the opinion of our association. this is the most important dental
health legislation under consideration by Congress. The dental profession is grateful to the Committee on Labor and Public Welfare for
the splendid support it has given our dental research bills. In the
Seventy-ninth Congress the bill was unanimously passed by this comimittee anld sul)se(Iuently by the Senate, but Iecane stalled ini the House
Because of "must" legislation. It is our hope the full committee will
soon consider S. 176 and pass it on to the Senat with the committee's
unanimous endorsement.
If S. 176 should progress in Congress prior -to S. 545, title IX could
he eliminated. as it is yractically a duplication of S. 176. The Aierican Dental Association is grateful to the authors of the National
Health Act for including the dental research provisions in their bill,
as it indicates their approval and gives emphasis to the imp ortance
of the necessity for enacting such legislation. Adequate facilities for
carrying on dental research are essential in our endeavors to control
and eventt the ravages of dental disease.
DENTAL IELII

1,MrI.VIONS el,' s. 545

There are certain limitations in the National Health Act on the use
of Federal funds as grants-in-aid which, if liberalized, would make it
possible for a State to set up more adequate and complete dental health
programs.
I. S. 545 makes no provision for dental health education. The
American D)ental Association's second principle states:
2. Dental health edueation.-Dtenti health education should e i1w1lue'd in
nil lbaslc educational and treatment p)rograms for children and adults.

There is no definite provision in S. 545 for the inclusion of dental
health education in the State dental health programs. A complete
dental health program should contain dental health educational activities in order to motivate people to take care of their teeth and of their
children's teeth and to utilize present methods of prevention or controlling dental diseases. The American Dental Association has long
advocated that dental health education, especially for children, should
l)e a )art of every dental health program.
It is our opinion that the value of a program of dental surveys
and dental inspection, and even dental care, will be more effective
if it is augmented by an intensive program in dental-health education. Many dental-health programs already exist in various States
and communities, but most of them have been handicapped by a lack
of adequate financial support. Since the National Health Act sets
up provisions for a State-wide dental-health program, there will be
the problem of reaching with dental-health education many rural
districts which now have no facilities for such programs.
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II. Since the establishment of a State-wide dental program in accordance with the provisions of S. 545 will be a pioneer venture in the
States. it will be an extremely difficult task to develop these programs
and place them into operation throughout a State. It wouhl seeui
feasible during the period of development and planning that various
programs couhl be in progress in designated areas of the State from
which valuable information could be accumulated to be used in setting
up a State-wide program.
Difficulties we see in the operation of the provisions of S. 545:
Title VIII, part A, would appropriate $1,000,000 of Federal funds
to be distributed to the States to assist each participating State to
make a State-wide survey and inventory of existing dental care. The
information thus obtained would be ised in the development of a
State-widetoental-health program. This is a desirable provision as

it. is sound administrative procedure to make a thorough study of
existing conditions as a basis for the formulation of a future program.
However, the survey will require considerable time and dental manpower to complete. There is some concern as to whether all States

coull undertake such a project in the immediate future, since the
dental profession is extremely busv endeavoring to catch up on the
backlog of dentistry accumulated from the' war years when there was.
an extreme shortage of dentists.
Title VIII, part B. 812 (4) of the National Health Act of 194T
provides that Federal funds will be available to assist States in
carrying on-a State-wide lprt:grafi designed and calculated within 5 years to'provide for the
periodic inspection of the teeth of nil children in the elementary and secondary
grades of public and nonpublic schoolsand the renidering of dental-care services to those children whose

families are unable to pay for such costs.

This provision as stated at present is a difficult assignment for some
States to fulfill, for to set, up a State-wide program and to recruit the
necessary dentists and to train sutlicient persomnel tojassist in carrying
out the dental services suggested would be almost imll)ossible with their
present dental manpower. especially within the 5-year period. It is
this section of the bill which should be amended if the task is to come
within the possibility of performance. We shall submit for the records
factual data indicating tlie size and expense of carrying out this provisioli of title VIII. part B.
Title VIII, part B, also provides:
1. Such programs nmy also at th, option of th, State provide dental care for
those families and individuals In the State having Insufficient income to poy the
whole cost of such services.
. 2. Such programsnway include, payments to dentists practicing in areas which
without such payments would b unable to provide sufficient Income to attract It
practicing dentist.
3, Such programs may provide for the training of personnel for Statb and local
public health work in dentistry.

These are commendable permissive arrangements for the States, but
the problem at present is whether there are sufficient dentists and other
personnel available to carry out these projects, although the money
might be available.
Provisions for professional advice in the dental phases of S. 545:
The American Dental Association's fourth principle states:
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'rile 111ithli's of S. "0.5 have i'teogtiiiztd
thet illiitlliIe
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pilleitei
It 1is0111' ojpiioO tile foluivinlgXpi'oisiOiis
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ill deethloig and1( illt

vtuuitaii&'& ill t~hilll will
it ing tit- irIect itl if
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I. 'Ile Director of Office of Deintal Calre' Servives ill NOt ioujial Health
Agenicy to hei it doctor' of dental surgery wit It tit least 11) years of active
jii.tIct'(
and1( tulltst atditig ill the field of, denitist1'.
2. A Nat ioiial Dental H ealthI Coumitil consist iui of Direetor,

ats

six iiliimbei's appo)inlted't by Adiiiiiist-1atoi'. T1hie liphloilitees shalil b lttigaiget ill det'i
heali'lt h wtii'h anditatllst roin' shlll
be doctors of dental sinrgei'y withI not less thaii It) *earS of 110tive pracwtice anid licensed to piractie' ill oile or. miove St.4tts. "Ihle other t-wo
iiu'tuilu'rs liillst be fiiiiliar. with the iieetls of tlttil careill' il-ba1
(!hiil
1131 it, and1(

aitit ititti areas.
3. A St ate dtal
Governor, which
uisscatit olls.

lit'iltli a~dv'isory t'omicil to he' i plpiititt'tl by tlit'
iniitItdt repre'tset'iitit ivi's (Iit-i Sta~te detlt

S111111

1. "rieAmieirican Dental Associat ion is of t hit (ijiillil
it Federal
gralits-inl-aid system to St ates for' heitth p)'tg'allis ismde'tiraiih' anld
effect ive.
2. Thei All1ei D ental Assiociat ion (toes ntot hiiive it compil~tet all1swei' to tile problems of providing tietil henithI for the it'tolt' of e'veriy
State auth believes each Stautte should have niore fiv'e o01 to. develtp
its owl) program.

3. The Amitric'an Deituil Associuation believes thatt iici't'istd Neiilfor deiitill research 11i't0 esset'i
aiant that i-I. i's Nithil thie pi'oviiwo
of the Federl (Govei'iinient to proividle tlit. facilities. T1he'refore, it.
hietrtily conctiris vn title IX of thle Nt ioil Health Act. However,
it, would re~ommiieind to tlt cotilit tee t Labtril'auid hPli1)lit' Wu'fait'
tile iiiiiiit'tlizte passage, of S. 170, tile detlit -iesell vehi bill" ats prges
onl S. 5t11u) tony le delayed.
4. Iht Aniericaim h entid Asstciti on believe,; dent il ct shlutild
ities

liW t'XteIldet to tliose 11na1bWe to pay for sut'hi care' Wit feels that ailly
80111d proglai set. 1lj) for this purpose~i~ Should hbe withli til' bloilds

of ouri ability to execute.
Ii. 'ile Ailerican Deintali Associat ion believes dentill lelth edlieafionl of tile pulilit. is all essential pai't (if liiiy Sta~te deiitill-ielithI pro.
gramii.
rh' pt'iitili tiintt inlsptctioll of schtool viii(illu hproi)posl
S. 545 is enldorsed( by the Amler'ic'an Deintal Assot'iat ioui. Stichl aiii
inispectionl program lvill 1 lot te effective 1nidess it, is m-cotiillilietl biy
it dentill-health educat ion 11i1dlia follow-uit tll lilit pligliilii1
6~. 'rie Amiitial Denta i sciat ion believes, its S. 15 pridesitl'
that tilet Staites anld t'otmiiiiliiiiti- s hold le V'sj)olill fil the denlhl'ilth pri
iil withuiii the Stte, 1a11d that, the progr'aml should be dehi

signe'd to mee(t its nieetds ulud abilityN to carry out.
7. 'rile Aimericain Deintaul Ass)cillt toll believes illit
aoordii

toilo

of

all1 tile health hicmtiolis of the Fedeiral (Aoverluieat. but favor's itDe
palrtmlent tof Hiealthi dver it National I ht'alth Agency.
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8. Th'Ie Anieriviii )ental Associat ion en1dorses thet lioiijprolit. v'ollii,tiliW jiejpavil('lit, pilt for the (list iilt Iiuil of ht'alt 11Services aiwi is ill
accord wit ithet
I.
provisions in S. 545 which would perilit Statles to
litil ize this method for p~rovidinlg hllth service to t hose linable to
ply for such care'. Whiile' nditte
I'jli-- )uyllielit jilttis arlt it, t re'tsPut, in ope(rat ion for tdental servie, t hey tire ill thie process of deAunendhneiits: TIhe commuiitteec oil legislation Oilers t he it tlachied
S. 1545 for y'oul coilsiderit ionl. TIhis changert would
pliiute ccrtulili definlite reqlplireunieults inl title V711I, part it, which
will have atteuudeimcy to discourage States front ilideavorillg to undilertake thlienu i-heialIth programs.
'1The prop~osed11l
tiiiit'iIohit'is to S. 545 lare its follows:
Title VIII1, part. II, Section 812 (a1), paige, 31 :
Oil pligt 31. strike out. liles 8 to 18, inclusive, aid the first four
words of line 19), anld insert in liett thereof:
aulieldiliciuts to

specti14)1 of tihe tt.'t'li of till tcilldrteiliI flli' public tutu lltiliI)Ulic~l Schools Ill the
Stlte lit
suchlage grollp4111 as
lull be dlete'rin~ed by the State; antd to provide for'
tit' dentit a etii and treanient ot'dlcal diseases4 aind dental defects 01' till eiiI.
fil-I'n lit il 111 1ilIItiii
1ii111e'
11j1ili
4.14' lmli s I li 1'sltI
le
i i si
8 11 54'ig
groupsl ts S11
1111
it' detMine 1.y114'41
(II
atWI,who, till(] whioste fuuuiiiiy or guiirdliii, liiive Iisuilltlt'it
Illcoiuii to 1)113'
for thle Whiole cost oft such services, Suech programul miay also, tit thli
4o111t1
lofo tilt,
'41S1ate
coiiittili
111)344114
or more~ of tile following proviilons:
(A) Provide4 for thlie srlotlc isltx-tio of1
t tile teeth of till childtreni who are
not Ill tilt'- iniblie 01' tieiiijiililu schoolm lit flit,' State', hit sueli age groups ats shall be
tletel'miliell by tile- State; or
l'D)
rovilde for th l ltilet
i('1re uni I reanmlit oif t-linta diseases ntid 41001111
detfcts ofI till ciii1del Whoi aret noit'
1
Illthle pliblIe or' iolilili
c svhil5l ill tile
81l1t' In muchi Ige groups ax. "4l11a
Ils (14l10iu1niti4d by3 tilt 81tate; Or
(C ) I'r()v'ih' iiti l~itwill lprogrii for tflit' deuvtetlet woi nuthlnjinaice of
eft'cli Ivt mnca us fol. (Aiwa1411 ol' Iflit' liuli t' vot)Ic4rli
I ig db.li1l(Iiilsollsts111141
dillIill
dt''ct s. Coaittli' (on pakge :1, line ill, of It'e Ntloutil I leaiI i Act, 14.545i.
Senator 831i u'.1u. D)oct or, there is it problem, ats you prt'seiit ini your
stitlliuieit , tiluit it, steviiis to fle it Woultd bte ituiport anit to consider.

Rigit, ill the Ibegiuuiuli ig, onIpage 1, You say there tire 78,00)( tliists
rtegiste'red ill the I Uiite t'ttatts. We luav't alpo millit iol ini tho Unitetd
Slttts tf
mpr~
iuniut tly 140,t)Ot,o)t
people. 'I' hat. sliggtsts thait we
art' terribly 1nndt'u'unt1ied't

iun th is whole field,

t111td

1 11111
wvondeing

whalt tilt', t hiiikiiig of your lissot'iatioli lilts bevit along t he line' of p~ickinig ill) t liu lavc of dent ist $ t hat. we uut'ed for tlt ovei'-11 111111 1111111 pro-0
gillit wit'hl, I t hilik we' till lugive is (Itsirible, In1other words, that,
c1110t be acconipiishe-d simply by spending inviy. You blave t~o get.
tihe Ipt'lsouiuutl ltil they have to'be street an1d tht'y halve to be i'diivated, 11iltd we lillvt to t hiuukc ill teris of itlprettty br1oald progrii to)
tiruin t heml, a11)tl We lived, of Course, year's to detlop tills alequate
prlogu'ini
Ami I court'et il t hat ?
&
I

Dri. Ilml
4 ,vmi'li. hi'lt fact lias bllu brought outf inl our' Alit t'ilivilt. We

feel ait thli' ltst'litttiiuie t hat 0i1111
illJowerI is soileit'lit 1imiitvtd. HowOV11'r, t'ffort s are. being math'd to ovt'rcoute it by jnt'rt'ased ltt enldice ill
our1 detaul schools ; there' hatve betei t'lttd so54) 1Wtl'ta
edt1110 sebiols,

and p~erhaplls by the' giv'ater use of iuuuiliaiy belp such its bealth iand
dentafil hlygit'nists they call be tusedt in nunchl of this iuispect 1(1 work.
TIhuev aire benuig uised hyow ill s011W conilmuniitit's Whe're these progl'ainls
art' Inl effect. Wet also advocate limiting thle program to thle ability
of thle community to carry it out.
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Setator SMITH. Let me ask you this: You emphasize-and I think
you do so correctly-that the first attention should be given to the
children in school-that the children sldul get dental inspection. I
agree with you on that. Call you deal with that problem with any
less than the best-trained dentists? Can you rely upon just ordinary
partly trained people to cover the ground in that respect-people work.
ilg under the direction of a dentist in that area?
Dr. F AGSTAD. We cannot deal with what you term "partly trained"
people, but we do have professional help in the dental profession who
are dental hygienists and who tire trained in this particular respect
and are being used somewhat in the schools now ill
many prograins.
We have a man with us today who call discuss for you such a 'rogram
which is in operation. We contemplate that they would have to have
supervision and that in many of the places dentists would be used to
a great extent. But it can be augmented by other professionally
trained help, not people that you can pick up. We can also l)erhal)s
train some of our county nurses who are now being used in the county
for health services.
Senator SMITH. They would probably be the tryte of person who
could say that this difficulty exists, but tihey wot,ddn't he qualified to
treat the child.
Dr. FA(GSTAi). They would be used ini the inspection program
chiefly, not ill
the dental-care program.
ie (lental-vre Iprogramn is
entirely in the hands of the dentist. Nobody is qualified or legalized
to do that except the dentist.
Senator SMITii. Of Course, illthe field of dental care, 78),000 denitists for our entire population is grossly inadequate. I atl thinking
now in terms of how to build that, up in an over-all national program.
Dr. FLAtIS'AD. We recognize that.
Senator SMTrH. I notice that yol favor a (lel)arttllent of health.

There has been a bill entered to establish, I believe it is called, the
Department of Public Welfare, which would include health, social
security, and all welfare nititters. Are you one of those who feel that
a separate department of health is desirable and not to (onibine it with
these others?
l)r. FAGSTAD. We offered testimony when hearings were held on
those bills. We are oi record as favoring a (lel)artinent of health
without combining with the other two agencies which were itueluded
in those particular bills.
Senator SMITH. And you recommend

an

assistant secretary of

health to have chlar of the national dent al prograIllI)r. F.xoS'rAnD. To be director of dental care or dental health,
whichever you wish to call it.
Senator NMITll. In the field of research, which interests tile a great
deal. I have always ben interested in that field. We have just passed
in the Senate the Aciehttific Research Foundation which has a division
of medical research, and it is coltenplated ill
the development of that
division, if.the science bill goes through, that we would have a branch,
I assiinle, under medical or dental research. I ami wondering whether
it isn't, better to put them ill under headings: Cancer, heart disease,
etc., etc. Wouldn't it be best to develop our research under that head.
ing rather than to have a separate bill for dental research.
Dr. FI,AOSTAD. I am not familiar with tile bill and the plan,
would say this, however, that dentistry has felt for a nu1tmbwr of years
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hlat ill receiving its allotments from medical funds we have always
sittered and have not received our fair share. We want funds earmarked definitely for dent istry. Senator Mtiirray, a nenlber of your
cOmiuittee. lilts lImell V rv helpill and verYit, t iveill t l last few year.
ill helping us illt rodiuct such types of bills, and S. 176 and also t ith,
IX of th1i bill are oil t hat Iasis, to get tie fmids earmarked for eitistrv. Oar flulds so fill- have silly bIell flllids which have heeli
give to Is throuligh tile genero.sitv of illedicinie. We want lill illstitltion of oill' oWII olit there lit Bethesda where we call ('alrrl' oil denial
research, and that is the pll'j)ose of tile )reselnt bill ill C(;lgl'ess alld

tlle purpose of tile bill that was ill tile Sevety-niit h Congress. The
bill. S. 176. now carries teil naies of quiite at'iuiber of the men ol
this ('ollllllittee.
Senator SM-rim. Now you refer ill your statement to mentall health
edlicatioll. That doesn't m11eall inspection of children, but it nliealls
edlicating people from childhood Up as to tile importance of (lie Care
of the teeth. Is tiat your idea ?
)r. FIAiUST.AD. 'hat is tile idea: irogranis of lectures oil llentai
health to the childrenn. Here are some such programs in' operation
now giving information concerning delntil health, and also Soille
training in the (-are of their teeth alt( also programs to parents and
teachers associations an(i dental health publicity in the ropIe' )laces.
The (issenination of proper. kind of infornmatiml regarding the probhem of dental health. It is a inotivat ing force to stimulate people to
care for their teeth.
Dental inspection without some of this dental health education
would be useless. Some of these programs which are ill effect perform the dental inspection and inforll tile parent regardilg tile
ehild's condition. Then they have a follow-up program where tile
child goes to tile dentist aind returns showing the teeth had been taken

care of. Such progralls are what. constitute (ental health education,
Senator.
Senator SMrTIL.
in plublie schools ?

Would it he your thought that that would be taught

Dr. FILA(USTAI). Part of it would be taught in public schools an(
part of it Would ihe taught ill o'ganizatiotos, wherever we Call get

favorable publicity in the rigli place.
Senator SMITH. Wouldn't such hygiene and health be l)art of the
education of tle child's uil)bringing, i)art of the whole progralml
)r. Fi.uuSTm. It would nlot, iln1less 'you1 set it up1) Its a se)al'alte
arralgillent il tile sCthools. It will not receive (le attention that it
should receive.

Senator SSrrji. Wouldn't that Ie more a problem for the public
schools in tile various States to develop tntdeler the advi('e of an orgallization like yours? It wouldn't be ai matter for Fedend legislation.
It Would just be part of al over-all policy, I take it.
)r. FIAGATAi. 'TO iliterest schools ill cuttingg Ol )'Ogl'alllS of that
kind
S

1ato:'-SMITh1. I illi julst wollderilg how to (heal with it.

)ir. FIil'r.\l). We feel that if money is available for this particular
I)urlpose an1d it is miateied by funds f1'om1
that it will encourage the (velo)ment

the State iid tie Coil1lnity,
of dental health edtleatioll

programs within tie schools and l(lutside tilt schools.
to get tihe niessage over to thel)eople.

Our- )oint is
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Senator Sstiti. Would y'ou stiggest that programs of' t hat kind
be nulder. t he Public I lk-llt];i Ser-vice. where I tlildd'rst ain t hey are tt

tite

Ibdic I lealthi Service hanldle that, do you thlinik, or1 should we
havt Speciatl prov)~isionl?
D~r. 14~''~) The Public Ihealth Service has to -.4i1Th extentit,

the treselit time. My t hought would hbe that this would augmlenit
the Pldbic Hleal th Service programll and that, we would have t rained
itet)pli who couilld present it Ittid who wold be th'iiiteiy lilsignied
for t hiatlt, at icular putrpose. III ourl Schools ill 'M ineaupol is we, have
Such it piograni). Wte halve t raiiiel at grolij of ullital hygienists whio
give It'ctiit'es to thie'school Ch]ildren'i to Carry onl it foll:iib
proraml.
'Ihtlev itrv ntot ulnd~er tie( Pl~llic IIeillt Serivice, buat 1tindet thle vhoard
of e~llclktionl withit dettist ats director, and1( 1 think they arve efficient,
parit ic!lihar-ly inl mleet the needs of the schools.
Senator Sru'rn. Well, D~octor, I would like to atsk you onue' furt-her
quest ion oil this whole sitting anld that is this: Isn't it at fact, that.
we atre experilnieli jg, you bought Say, ill this m'ew field ; that we are
trying to find wlars itnl inletinls of met"ing this over-all nat ionial hevaltht
sitution
11, iltiditillg thle dt-ill. eare of tht'e childreilt ?Is
it. Wiser
to try to luleprnt a jplitl for thle whole (olt
ry or is it, wiser to
enlcoturaig thle State(s to institute their outl program11S."
I not ice
Y'OU em11
)hite thait, if left to the Stattes,' it caught lead to it Variation
Inl the developmlent, of phlits. Would that vaittionl he desirable as,
giving uts exper'ien'ice ill trying different atpproitclhes which will 1611t
lilt ima1tely, of Cotirse, inl getting ail over-ill program that, would meet
lit ot. needs?
Dri. FLAUSTAtn. I think it, is impossible to develop it national pro0grin11 tht. will fit. into every llht('I ill the United St ates. We arev onl
record ill tihe hearings last yeitr, Hi11( are oil record ilow~ that we are
for coliiiydesign of the pr'ogramilibasoluite conunun
illity design,
and Ni 'i'v isio il of the progriuiiu.
Th'lere is it iiff-rencep inl different
coit ies. The coiiti i inl our StilteI is entirely different t hitn) it is
ilt Mississippi. A prognili set ti)l for its wolihI not be at desirlible
programil for their inl t hat, sect ionl of thle counllt ry. Thte cou)lilt ry V11ries,
So thlat. I ca'
see hlow it Feoh'ril progin1 c-it ib e set,. ii . We itre0
plead ing for
anuutiltviid
State voiitrol of thle progritill.
Seitator S-tminu. And'yutliki
sbte ohv tpl
fol-rintsit-it ii to the St ttes to develop their ownt programs tan til over-all1
IDr. Fi,,%as'r.mn Yes, that. is right.
Senattor Sm:ariu Now I inot ice youi dont approve of the principle
of 'omullsory hevalth hiiistuince.' Is t hat beeciuise yotu dou't t hmnk
we MT, l'elured yet, to dlel iver the goods, so to sjelltk, for the plty-roll1
tded uit ions t htat might he made?
Dr' 1Ys'.u.
Ouir test iitony onl that. stibject. is inl the htearings onl
S. l1606, alild I think that cover's it, Very well. Tile American D~ental
Assoviitt iolt hasn't its yett cltitiu1ged its Views. We have'it hind 11eltitu1ce
to stIOdy thl ew lbill that, is jtist ottt. an~d 1I11111inot, prnepatted to pitss
judgment. onl tile new hill.
Senattor Smti'I'ii. Seitator
rAy1111N
lust, filed it now bill.
D)r. Fim.isi',u. I have seeing thle 61i1.
Senittor S'mrrii . Youi latve seen tlie bill ?
Dru. Fi.%usrm). Yes; I 1tutVe SeenI tile bill.
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Senalitor Smrii. Now. I gat her that youi feel froml thle terils of our
bill. which call for readi ist ing these i lungs ill at 5-year period, that
you tfeel ill thii deh'ul tield fit least that that is too short a1period to
vouh like to have at furt her extension
iiio0ijlize N'()li'- resuureets, SoOU Wou
of timle ill developing this p;rograml.
IDr. FiAG'rs~I). Yes; alld WO would like to remove the limuitat ions in
editorr Si-rii. I think the object, inl putting inl tile time limitation
it, to try to speed tilt- programs il) so that we would move as raplidly
l eeoigthle State p)rogramls. 1 don't think it is the
ats pos'
p~urpose to say if vouli
hve' got. at perfect ly goodl reason for not having
done it, we aren't going to give you a greater chance, but, I thinkt
probably, ill your field yolt woutlolud i uiore time11 than~ they might need
inl thle straight healthiiAeld.
Drm. FLAU~S'rAIo. There aire 8o111p States that Mould (10 it, but, they fire
very few. It will lie at new venture ill lliany States to have it 9tatewide p)rograml.
Wve have mlanly progranms somewhat of this t''y1)e, and
inl t hose lhaces they carry onl very well. However, they aire local.
Buit there aire very 'few placees wherlie we have at State-wvide programs.
We do have onle N''ate which hals at State-wide, program, but not as
extensive as suggested in this bill. We have asked for the privilege
Of setting the age and we have also asked for the privilege of setting
up tile program inl accordance with tihe community's abiliity to carry
out. tihe p)rgrain.
I (--tiillippreciate tile idea of the committee to speedl this thing uip
and to encourage States to undertake tilis program and get it under
waly ats raplidly its p~ossib~le. Th'lat. is a1good ideal, ats sotiletimines I think
We need thilmt, tyh)e of prodding. However, we feel that. if thle States
were given at litle more latitude by removing tile timle perioml entirely,
it would enicouirage thlem to uindertaike it,.
Senator SMitrm. Senttor Mit rray, haitve you somie questions you would
like to ask?
Senator MURRIAY. Yes. Doctor, we are aill very well acquainltedl with
you. You have testified onl several occasions, botil n connectiOnl
l
with
tile namtionlal compls~llory hlelth bill a111d also ini Conniect ionl With thle
diemntal reselaivil bill. Thle dlentiil resel'li ileasure is it measure which
has b~eenl proposed by thle Amnericanl Dent al Associat ion. I unudeirstandl it, wats thle result, of very extensive studies of your1 or-ganli-

zatio-

D)r. Fm.AUSTM). Thaut is Imgut.
Senator1 MURRmAY. And tl bicl~l

ais filed was entirely in conformity

to the reqiuiretmenits of the American D~entali AssociatonDr. FIlAUS'rAn That is right.
Senator Alumm

Andl hlad tile ap~provall of your organlizat ion.

IDr. FIJAOSTAD. That is right, Senator.
Senator MUIIIIAY. Trhe bill passed here ill thle Senate before. It wats
reported favorably lby thie committee after closed hearings and p~assedl
inl tie Senate, biut vas lost inl tile Hollse.
IDr. FmAusm)~. I don't think it wats lost ill thle House, Senator. It
died in thle House.
Senator MlumcmAY It got. lost inl thle shilfle Mithle tail enld of the S1i1i11le
there.
Dr. FLAUS'rAn There is at little differencebetweemi lost and (lied.
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Senator MURRAY. That is right. But I think it is very much alive,
because since that time, the bill has the honor of being sponsored now
by several very distinguished Members of the majority party in this
( ongress. Senator [laft is on the bill and senator Morse and Senator
Aiken, and I believe it is universally accepted by both parties in the
Congress and by tie American people who hiave investigated it.. They
realie that it is a most important measure for the welfare of the people of this country and we are all very anxious to see it, anid I am very
glad to note that you recommend it be passed now and not be held back
on account of the danger that other legislation might not pass.
Dr. FLAUS'r.\. Senator Murray, the American )ental Association
favors the imie(liate passage of S. 176. We feel that it is the greatest
advance that we can make in dental health as we will get dental health
research rolling along in the proper environment.
The point I wished to make about it not being lost, Senator, is this,
that I believe the House was favorable. The fact wats the bill )assed
the Senate in the last few davs of the Seventy-ninth session an(l there
was considerable legislation of necessity you had to complete, and consequently, the House didn't have time to consider it. I want to thank
Senator Murray. He has been very active in helping us with this
dental research'bill. The history of our efforts goes back quite a number of years and always he has been interested.
Senator MURRAY. I must say that my work was really based on the
the aid that the American DenttalSociety gave us in connection with
that proposal, and I am satisfied, as I said a moment ago, that the
Congress generally is in favor of that bill. Now in connection with
the national compulsory health insurance bill, you say you have seen
it copy of the new bill which has been filed?
Dr. FLAUSTAD. That is about all, Senator. I have seen a copy.
Senator MURRAY. You know it undertakes to decentra lize the
administration.
Dr. Fi,,\is'r.mn. I read your )ress release.
Senator MiRt.%Y. And I think it complies with your suggestions
made here today with reference to allowing the States to set, up the
programs and to have more latitude in managing programs of that
kild.
Now it seems to tmie, as you have said a moment ago, that it is difficult.
to have a col) relensive program that would apply satisfactorily in
each State in the Union, and if each State is permitted to operate on
its own basis, some States may develop excellent ideas that will subsequently be accepted by other States, and I think it is a very alvisable
method of handling the proposition by decentralizing the administration of the program. Tle present bill undertakes to do that,, and I
hope you will be able to give it your most careful study.
Dr. F r,\D. May I say thils, Senator, that, I am not authorized
to speak on the present bill. The American Dental Association is on
record as being opposed to compulsory health insurance. Whether this
bill will change their attitude, I do not know. We have atmeeting in
August and tlie bill will be discussed.
Senator MuRRAY. Well, the new bill was based upon the criticisms
that were made against itbefore, and we undertook to obviate those
objections and to provide a bill that would meet with the requirements
announced during the time the hearings were on.
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Senator I)oNNEii. May I ask the Senator a question, please'!
Senator SMITH. Senator Donnell.

Senator

I)oes S. 1320, the new bill, abandon the principle
D)ox:I,.

of compulsory health insurance?
Senator Mu.1IRY. No.
Senator 1)oxNEia. It still maintains that principle?
Senator MURRAY. It still tutaintains it. 'I he principal objection to
it heretofore was the centralization of tie administration, and that
was one of the things that the l)ental Society, as I understand it, felt
was i very serious obstacle in the bill.
)r. Fu4 \ oir.tn. 'i'hat is right, but they are also (,n record as being
oppose"! t)colpiulsorv health insurance. 'I(on't know whether they
will change their minis in connection with studying this bill. At tle
present timle we are commnitted to opl)osing that type of legislation.
Senator V1,11RAY. Anyway, that bill isnot before us at tile, present
time, but I was merely calling your attention to the new bill.
)r. FLAUSTAD. Yes; I think e-very bill that has beei l)resented is an
improvement over the bill that has gone before.
Senator MuamtAv. That is right. It was a very difficult program
to 1)resent and it had the saiie experience in other parts of the world.
I assume if it ever becomes a law, it will naturally be improved and it

will be perfected as it goes along.
Dr.
,LASTAD.
I think the point you make about States trying out
programs and getting information that ishelpful to other States is

fine. If we started out on a program as suggested in S.545, we would
have to take some of the experience of the States or local communities
which are now carrying on programs similar to the one proposed in
S. 545.
Senator MURRAY. With reference to the bill which is now before u-S. 545-your figures show that the entire $20,000,000 appropriated for
this bill as a maximum for dental services in any year matched with
State funds would not be able to provide sufficient funds for adequate
care of children. Is that true?
Dr.FLAGSTAD. I think that, in general, is true. It is the reason we
are asking for some permissive arrangements to change the program
so that we can serve to the extent to which we ('an deliver the service
and set up programs within our ability to perform. Just where we
would change t he prograni I don't know. It would depend considerably on the locality.
Senator MURRAY. But you do believe that under the bill providing
for only $20,000,000 to be matched by the State that it would only
allow approximately $1.50 per child on the average, that that would
be sufficient to take care of the situation?
I)r. FLAOSTAD. We think that that, would be a mighty good beginning if we can have some permissive arrangement as to the amount
of dental care we are going to include in our program. It now requires elementary and secondary schools. It might be necessary to cut
(own on the secondary-school proposition.
Senator MURRAY. I notice in the table here that in Montana it would
only allow 90 cents per child for dental care.
Dr. FiAoSTAD. The bill doesn't at the present time provide for all
children even as it was written, Senator, because it provides definitely
only for school children. It doesn't provide for all children-preschool children and those who are not in the schools.
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Senator MURRAY. Ycar organization has gone on record heretofore
against the idea of a means test in furnishing dental care and medical
care. Isn't that true, Doctor?
Dr. FLAGSTAD. Our organization has not made a public statement
to that effect, Senator. We are not in favor of applying the method
federally. We are in favor of limiting at the present time the dental
care to those who are unable to pay. The method of determining who
shall receive this care should be entirely within the province of the
community and the State and must not be tampered with by the
(lovernmient. May I read again from my statement?The responsibility for providing dental care must be Iorne in the same nainner

as lhe responsibility for providing food. shelter, or anmy other essential of life.

It is the American custom anmi tradition for the Individual to attempt to supply
these things for himself. If he cannot do so, the responsibility falls on the family,
the Comiiullity, the Isate, and the Nation successively. If each assumes tn
equitable share of responsibility, the problein of better dental health in this
country is on the way to solution.

We believe in the democratic way that if the people can take care
of themselves, they should do so. We are in favor of taking care of
those who are unable to pay.
Senator MURRAY. Are you in accordance with the resolution passed
by the house of delegates of the Amnerican I)ental Association wherein
it opposed the establishment of a means test at the Federal level in a
program of dental care, holding that the desirability of such test
should be determined at the State level?
I)r. FiJAOSTAD. We are in favor of local determination of who shall

be entitled to dental care, whether it be the comininity or the State.
Senator lDONNEmIX. Senator Mu~trray, w~old you mind1( just, holdig

that quotation froln that resolution so that we iight have it when Dr.
Mead is on the stand?
Senator 1MURRAY. Yes. now do you think that any person who
would have the administration of the dental progrlun should be it
dentist ?
Dr. Fi,\sRM). That is right.
Senator MutRAY. And you believe that the dental research program
should be under the directioll and control of the dental profession?
Dr. FI.XoS'.\n. Yes; under the Public Health Service. It is placed
in the Plublic Health Service, as you know ii S. 176, and if I 1inderstand this bill, S. 1545, the control is still in the Public Health Service.
We have a dental director in the Public Health Service whose department would administer the research program.
Senator SNirrJi. Senator Donnell.
Senator I)o-NFIA,. Doctor, the American Dental Association for
which you appear has been flourishing in the last, .ear and it has
made a very material increase in its membership; hma. it not?
Dr. FhAOST,\D. That is right.
Senator l)oNINEJ,. You have had 56,000 last year and you have
63,000 now, and of the two-thirds of the dent ists registered, that is,
registered dentists represented by your organization last year, you
now have 80 percent. That is correct; is it not?
Dr. F1,A(Jsr,\n. That is the registered dentists. Seventy-eight thousand doesn't represent all the' practicing dentists. There are many
dentists registered who are not practicing because of age and other
things.
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Senator l)ONN1Eu 4 . 1,he point I am making is tile Anmericanl I)eitill
Association is thriving and- inl your jud1gment, fairly represents thle
opinion of the dental profession of the country. T1'hat is right; is it
not?
is right.
ThaoTm)
flt,
IDr.
Senator DONNELL. YOU r'ef elrre( ]list yeiai' ill Noi11, teStillIolly, wh'lich
You made meant ion of this mioring. ats follows: With respect to tilt)
patterns of organization, Nyol Said this dlemiocrat ic patterns of organizatioll with extensive meliesiip inl every State inl tile Union miiiest ionlably give the Amlericani Detl Associalt ion t he right to voice tilt
ol iioni of tile great majority of (dentists ill, tile United St ates. Do you
still adhere to that juldgmient ?
is right ; I still do.
TL~''A.'hat
Dr.
Senator1 1)ONNEU,. NOW, D~eOOM, juIi~t11Illoillelit or two o11 Onle or,
two p~relimlinary maitter's. Your experience lilts beenl ovej- ai periodl
of someiu *3 years inl 1)iate practice; 11lts it Ilot

D~r. Fj4~mosi'.%mn.hat is rigia.
oui refer to bein (n tile faculty of tile
n
Senator DINEv
University of Millint5t1. 'You didn't state: IX'rllttl) quite full, thle
fact that' not Only are I-oil a prlofessor Wit youl are ecilniall of thie
rlit
pr-ostiletic (lent istN

ille Unliversity of Minniesot a.

u.T~).T'1hat is right.
l ml pra~cticed( ill 'Missourii,
Seiiatoi MIua1i.Y Xoi

Dr'

d id you. Doctor ?
ice nl Missoui: ill fact I thinki I am
Di. i~mis~r.%mI
neer rac
a little, (closer'to the dentiists inl Xontiiiiu than1 we are to those ill MlisSourli, for we elcate 111a1Ny of tile (diltistsYoll have ill "Monitauaitas
y'ourI State lilts 110 (kintist sziiooi.
Senator DoN N.!,q. The fact tile d1octor' is not it memberht'1 of ourl
Missouri cit izelimr is a loss to Mlissouri and1( to hlim, hut we appreciate
his views, ilom-ever, with regard1 to Missollri, Whlich1 I knlow lie' shares.
Now, IDoctor, I wilt to ask yoiu tis: Oil page :1 of your st atemlent
which 'oui hiav'e preseiltedl to us I ils muoi'ig, you quote'from the hearinlgs last yearl oil S. l1t06. Youl qulote this 1aiigiiuiage:
Thle Ametrlt'an Dental Assoclat mu ibelie'ves thIiisand1( 1 interpolate by3 thle wvord "Ills", y'ol ar- referring to thle grantisIllai sstill 111a(1 i'estinli iig thle quotatitoilSystt'lili thtidb illae
(11 Pt(tI)
1
Intel 1at!hut'uu niiueed- a ndt tthnt Itere' Is it) ntces'
sit y for enacting at natioinal cotili so ry pritpayne ilut m1u.

Do,you still adhere to tha.-t view. Doctor?
i . Fi,,a~s'ri.
'ile Aniericaun Dental Associatiloll hiasn't changed
its point of view~. This is deftinite inistruci on from tho house Mof
deleg ates.
Semnat or DON.-,1a,1. lDoes V01lii' personal JIIdgilleilt ill any13 esee differ'
from tile. (luotationl which I have calledd to your, attenltioni ?
Dr,. ft.%GSsmn. No; it. does not.
Senator DONNET.L,. Do you believe anld 11(illere to that just its mucihl
today ats you did onl April'21, 19)40, when you were licre?
Dlm'. FLG
T hD
iat is i-ighit.
Senaitorl 1)ONNELL. Doctor', onl page 10 of your statement today, yolu
hoave this to Say:
Tile Americean JMtntat Associati on Is of thet olillil a1 Ve7dei'al grant s-lmu-atd
83'Mtem to Stmitvs for hlealthl programs Is dt'slmattble anld effective.
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Now I ask you as distinguished from the association and referring
now to your own personal opinion, do you concur in that opinion that
a Federal grants-in-aid system to States for health programs is desirable and effective?
Dr. FLAOSTAD. Yes; I do.
Senator DONNFLI,. Now I call your attention to page 11 of your
testimony where you say:
The American Dental Association endorses the nonprofit voluntary prepayment plan for the distribution of health services-

and so forth.
Do you personally, as distinguished front the association, concur in
the endorsement of the nonprofit voluntary 1)repaymet plan for the
distribution of health services?
Dr. FLAGSTAD. Yes. Unfortunately, in dentistry, it has been very
difficult toset up, and we have not made the progress we should like to
have made. I think you have had testimony from the Medical Association indicating that it is operating quite successfully in medicine
in many sections of the country.
Senator DONNELL. But both you personally and the American
Dental Association do endorse the nonprofit voluntary prepayment
plan for the distribution of health services?
Dr. FLAGSTAD. Yes, sir: and we are on record.
Senator DONNFLL. And it is your present view today just as much
as it has been in the past. Is that right?
Dr. FLAGSTAD. Yes; that is right.
Senator DONNEIL. Now Doctor, referring to your te.tiniony of
last year when you were here, Seiator Smith this morning raised
the questionn whether you think it is advisable to put into effect the
national system all at once or whether you favor what he has more
than once referred to here and elsewhere as the guinea pig experimental
type of approach. Now I call to your attention this language in your
testimony of last year which, as I understand it, you are in accord
exactly with what you said this morning.
On page 1020, you say:
The American Dental Association believes that compulsory health insurance
for a majority of the population should not be established In this country without
preliminary scientific experimentation involving less extensive groups of the
p)op)ulation.

Now do you still adhere to that view that is expressed ii your
testimony of last year, both you personally and the American Dental
Association, so far as you know?
Dr. FLAGSTAD. Yes, sir.
Senator DONNELL. Now in your testimony of last year, on the same
page, you say this:
The American Dental Association believes that the grants-in-aid systein has
hi-en effective in meeting certain health needs under tile Social Security Act.
Tie American Dental Association believes that this system should be enlarged
to meet all health needs and that there Is no necessity for enacting a national
compulsory prepayment plan.

Do you still adhere to that viewpoint personally I
Dr. FLAGSTAD. Yes, sir. That is the same as in our present statement.
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Senator DONNFFLI. That is the same as is quoted identically in your
statement today. Doctor, I think it was Patrick Henry that said something about he knew of no better lamp to guide one s feet than that
of experience.
I ask you in referring to your testimony of last year whether you
in any sense have changed your view as expressed on page 1022, which
is as follows:
Experience in foreign countries reveals that effective dental health programs
have not been developed under the compulsory health insurance system.

Do you still adhere to that view?
)r. FLAGSTAD. Yes. we (o; and further studies have been made and
we have further evidence to substantiate that statement.
Senator DONNtL. Now, in your testimony last year, you elaborated
somewhat on that statement and you said this, and I want you to
listen to this, please, And tell us whether or not you still adhere to
this view on page 1023:
The following short quotations are taken from the report of an official committee
of Parlianient a)ll)iltle(l to study the British (Ientai program:
"Roughly two-tirds of the insured polmlation, tMat is between 13 and 14
million )eole, are entitled to dental benefit, but only 8tX},000 (less thni 7 percent)
of these claim it on an average eavh year."
It Is the contention of the American Dental Association that there is something
intrinsically wrong with a program whdh compels 13 or 14 million Ieol)e to
contrilute for a service whlitch only s00,000 receive.
anotherer quotation from the committee's report
"The state of the dental health of our pomlation, "that is the British polulation. I take it, "and its effect on their general health is bad." Then you continue
with your own statement of last year:
Tie Amerihai Dental Assochat Ion does not believe that ally program which iMust
make such an adhmission after several decades of existence gives any indication
that it will aid in rearing a generation of adults less afflicted with dental disease.
Perhaps it might be hlpressive to add tile general opinion expressed by our
veterans of tMe Dental Corps stationed in England during tie war. 'filii
option Is: "the dental healtli of the people of England is very poor and so is
their dentistry."

Do you still adhere, Doctor, to those quotations which I have read
from your testimony of last year?

Dr. FLAOSTA.

Yes, sir, Senator.

Senator DONNELT. Now Doctor, I call to your attention the book
by Mr. Hernann Levy. You are familiar with that book, are you not,
on national health insurance?
Dr. FLAOSTAP. I 1i11 not.
Senator DONNEIJ..
For the purpose of the record, I would like to
read one sentence from page 154 of this book. This is published under the University Press of Cambridge-that is English Cambridge
1944, and reads as follows. This is under the heading of Dental and
Ophthalmic Service:
Less than 10 ls, rent of the insured population eligible for dental benefits
applied for them in any year.

Now that seenzs to corroborate your general statistics that is set
forth in your testimony of last year. And you still adhere to the
same observations with respect to experience?
Dr. FILAOSTAD. Yes, sir, Senator.
Senator DoNNE,. And you put a value likewise obviously on experience in deterliniung whether or not national compulsory heath insurance is advisable?
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Dri. FLAUSTAD. Yes, sir.
Senator' l)NNFii,. NOiW. Doctor, I call also to N-mur attest ionl this
statement which appears ill your test imony of ]last year onl papge 1024:
TVihis m-ries-

that is the series of aid%-anta yes of the legislation which your assoS. 1606 ( f Ilist year, of which S. 1-320
ciationl has proposed o%-er thil
is it linleal (h'sC(lIlil~t, I should sav~. liavitigu ma114 cha'actei'ist ies of its
tugthi, butt I believe tho pOut t hits beeii made; the
Amtetieait IDeittt AS-socitit loll Is oifised' to tue( Osiactmlent of S. IWO) because It is
not g.oo(I legisliation)1 for Imtprovinig deiQita health.

could hei vi'tilled ait gten

D~o you still adhere to that view, IDoctor?
l)I' . 'F'iA(;TA. Yes; 1 (10.
Senator DOtNNELL. LaISt year we had the bo~iefit of Dr. Gruiebbel.
You presented Dri. (iehel, I think, did( you not, last year l
Dr. Fiamisi' 4 ). Yes; we did.
Senator DoNNELI. Would you mind stating just who Di'. G'ruebbe] is?
Dr. FLAGiSTAD. He is tile sCre'tary'to th leounil onl deiital health
in the Anferican D)ental Associat ion. He is it full-time emll)h)ype of
the American I)ental Association and1( makes it his business of studyi g
the denital health situation and hielpuing with the development of dentaIt
heillth pn~grams throughout the United States.
Senator 1))X NiEL~i. N ow, b~eari ng In un uid the (jilest ionl propounded
to you at little while aigo by Senlator Smith onl thle advisability. onl the
one(hand, of the inauguration of ait'vast nat ional system Or, on thie other
hand, a (,'oinnlllitNt exlperinment, I 'ell to y'ou tis portion of at parlgr'aph fr'omu Dru. (iri'lebbel's testimony ]last year' onl page 1027 and ask
you Whet her you concur inl the views expi'essd by imii. He is refei'iing
he(re to Senatebill 1099). He says:
It IS jtti-tita illy I
tt -1tt-a-11Iiiil to provided ditai IServies fill lt expoeriitthl
basis ott it comttutity lievel. We bitil
e t hat patst expi)i'ttee shtows tbluit such
P)t'itgt'itIlls, (welV'oied 011 ii ('tu ltttity basisk midh designed'( to ineet liii tneed Int tite
uitiitilitity It self'. (lIl it'Very ef'tii'tIvi.
We' do niot bel levi. thit t Ihoe Is altly
i'vidte('c to Sitowi tutut 1 comutitlsory in'thi systeti wvill 41o that, bieliuse thoi votithitiuls Int tilt'vlit'iois ,i'itttutttties Iii'Q Si) (iiftk'W ttt. YOU ('attitot, litOt'ti-stiittIott,
ha11ve oliii blitttiwt pro'~gramtt ''it a1 1tiaitt NItSIs Wli1tI'i will lit every 4'iuttiittuifity,
tllveed li'e So very differ'at III the varlolls "m
bi'c ilt. the' ('it'eulttstta's 11t1

iaittti1tics.

IDo you ,concuir, )ctor. in this statement of Di'. Orulelbel's of last
year'?
IDr. FJ,A05'l'A). I (to; and I have peletially saidl that in answer to
Senatori'Murriay's question.
Senator DONN~i.1. Now. I hanve Only One Or two Other' questions,
and they are these. Last year' You called upon thle editor of the
Americain Dentatl Associationi Jounial.
IDi. Liii i'ol(1 Hillenlbi'a d, to
Do you know l)r. Hillenbrand ?
tansw(er at ei'taiui question.
ieZ is no0W genlerl' secretary of thle
l)i'. F.AOS'rAO. YeVS, Sir.
Aineiia Dental Associat ion.
SPei1ttOi I)ON NELLi. Now, he( is ai man of h igh standing. I judi(ge. and
lilts the ('olitidelice of thle ii1mitibers of thle delitl prjnofessioin ?
I)i'. Iiis,rm'1). Yles, sii'. lie had (lhe conlideitee of the dental p~io)fe-ssion to the extent of being elected t he(ir 5('(i'&tti iy. It is perihaps thle
ittost r'esp~onsible posit ioul %%e(hae to (dei' in thle dental tassociat ion.
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Senator'
ilO~Nipage 1035 there %vastlhis (jilest ioln pr~looundedl
to lijiji. Thle questionsn was:
1l i th lInsira uce ini th
1w s iliist i'u iion of d'iit rt

11vI
la'~t
lilt
4
t'e eci

iii

I will ask volt wdhe ri or not %(oit. D oct or, Yourself, favor. a piiiii of
nationl i ('0111)11 ory lita Ith iiIlst ra lice ill t li adinist ratio0n of dilt istrv fili iougliott (lt,~ country ?

Dir. IFi..;si'.ma. I do not.
Seniator S-,i Il. Se'iiator. Pepper'?
Sellittor "Muiiamy. I 'would(like' to ask a few (ques'io be151Kforet
I leave.
Doctor', yoii say there is n1o be(tterl way to gitith yourl feet thian by tiite
exp~erienc(e of thle past. Wilat is the exlVemellce o;f tb plitist with r.efereice to tlde~tiate dentat
care21' ini tiiis 'ouintryv withlit ally' programs?
Dr. FIAm.sTA.I). Imll Anll(rivaii IDeiit ii A Ssocitioul recogilizes thatt
there~t is not adeojuitt tlt'til ciart' at tiht jileseit t imte. Is'"t hat whalt
I-oil ish ?
Seniato0' MI'ICU.l. Yes; an1d( there is a vmi'y ext rt'lui delicieiicv of
((('Illii.a ie ill tile counitry~'
Dr' J'~.
Yes, sit'.

I think we are 2111
interested ill tile Somie
prioblemls to try' to fiiid it wily to take care of t Iiis ildequilcV.
Seiilitor. Muiut.lv. Tlwe Ilack of adetquiate de(nltail ('1 lt'( iln t Iis couiti'v
has lbeenl so extrlena' thalt it would b)e imtlpossilie nlow to take vaire' of
tile Ieeds of thevilt 'litry
with the priesenlt personnel of the dental
Ipiof('55i011, wouldn't it ?
I )r. I~~SmI, t-ikthti
the feeling of thie Ainericai D itii

Associat ioll.
Seiiilttor- Mumml(y. Now, with i'efteiit'te to the 11011 1profit A'o1tuiitai'v
systems oif mlvl(al car'e 01' ieii iCare tilat is 011 y ill tihe stagfe (;f
expeit'ntlit tilie prest'nt t i lil if it should develop, t 1tt these vol till tatly systems11 will prlove i utadt'qulate, then tio youl tin ik somle ot il('l'

111irt hod should be considered if, under01 the violuiitai'y system, it is
Iliedicall ('21I ? Would y'ou
oluir to he intpossible to pl'ovit(' ad(lat(
tiliik
tiieii Somle otff'i Illetiod silt1( be0 'onlsidlered ?
Di'. FLA(25TAI). Wo. believe, ill addii on to th~tt that other nIetiliods
tire 1('ct'ssi r.
We lIrIe pariticiltii'Iy initere'sted( in the children, and1( it
Seems to uts iialt the pi'ogr'al offered by S. .545 makes 2111
attack oil tihe
pr'oblemn and we wvant to make it within thle possibility of perfo Ill)ance.
That is why we are suggesting tile amendment.
Senlatou' Aut.m . W~hat pt'i'I'lt of Americans today tire get ting
m
l
adequate den'ltal carie?
Di'. FLA(.si'.m). I couIl't say offlhiind. p('lili)p 1)1..
111,
li
prlesidenlt of tile Amler'ican D~ental Association, cani answeri that. 'We
Might state, Senlator', that food and clothing are inladequlate at the

prCeent tunie, too. It, is a good comipariison~, and we hiave many meiLtho(ds of trying to provide adequate food and clothing but 'haven't,
(liscolv it satisfaictor'y means, and1( the sonic thing is true of medical

c'are.

Senlator MURRnAY. But in tile case of dentistry. only' a very small
percentage of the total p)optilatioii are really getting iilequiate dential
care. Is that right?
(14431.-47--pt. 1---2.1
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Dr. F AOST.D. I think tile statement is true to a degree as a considerable portion of the polpulationt is receiving adequate dental care.
Senator MURRAY. That was the uanme situation in England, wits it
notI
I)r. FLt sTAD). At the present tine?
Senator MviURAY. Yes, and at all times in the past.
Dr. FLosTADm. But they are not getting adequate care uitder the
compulsory health insurance plan, either.
Senator M|URRAY. ,ell, I amtinot dwelling on that at the moment.
The past history in England has been that the people there failed to
get any substantial degree of dental care. My understanding from
reading is that in England 30 or 40 years ago, the people there, because of the absence of adequate denial care were losiiig their teeth
at at' early age and the women of Englanl at the age of :10 were

without teeth, and that thesituation there was appalling with refer-

ence to the lack not only of dental but medical care.
Dr. FAGSr.T%. Compulsory health insurance has not iapwoved it.
Senator MuRRA.Y. Well, that remains to be seen. It has been in

operation only a little while.

Such a claim is made with reference

to every compulsory system in the country. A doctor was here the
other day and testified with reference to the deficiency of tihe conIamlsorv Systen ill New Zealand, and at the ,Alile tillie I was receivilg
letters'from medical men in New Zealand claiming that the situation
over I here wis vast lV ililwovi'd 11l1d thit t he Iledicail profess'ionu there
were becoming more satisfied with it, that every program of this kind
iii its initial stages develops deficienicies, but they claim that it is being improved upon and that no one in New 2ealand today would
desire to change the system.
Now I think that we should let those people develop their programs
over there and find out later on, after it has beenl experiniented with
for a sufficient period of time, whether or not they constitute an adequate and effective method of handling the situation.
I )r. FiAUSTAD. Personally, I am perfectly willing to let thena exlerinuent with it, but llot on the United States.
Semiator Muiti.tY. That is right. We all prefer that method. I
would rather profit by the eXlperience of ,oilnex)dtv else ill speculatinlg
or investing or carrying oit, any activity. If sonteone else is successfill and it proves to bhe a correct'mthod, why, then, of course, I would
like to take advantage of that. I don't like to he so biased or opposed to anything that I wouldn't consider what people have done in
other parts of the world, and I ant sure that Dr. Flagstad, who has
testified here before so ably, will agree with me that we should not
close our minds to any ehanige.
)r. Fz,\osT,\D. I don't believe the American Iental Association will
(.l(.se its mind. If experiment shows that a program is desirable and
effective, the American Dental Association has always changed its
point of view in conection with it, but it has to be pretty clearly demoiistrated it's a good procedure for the public welfare.
Senator Muit,\Y. I understand that as a result of the inadequacy
of the inedical and dental care in England, they found over there
that it was absolutely necessary to adopt some oiher plan, and they
have adopted the compulsory system over there and are trying to
work it ouit, iand they are trying to do the. same thing in other parts
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of tile w~orld.
lTev are ill tile stages (if ex perilmi'nat ion,. vet inl nI.Iliv
of those sect ions of the world. anid I tinik that we slioiid profit by

their expi-ence.
111i1n very sorry., I1hoetor, that. I ('all't remain anly longer lit thle prescliit t 111W. I lilt) ;h11e litt conference and I must leave ait the inoment,
and( I amil sorry1- I can't bekhere to hear IDr. Mead's testimlonly.
Senator I)~N:,.Mr. Chairman111. if tile senator lilight, stay for
illsta1 momlenit. Ill regimi-d toth Il atter of national ('olj)iltlsorV~y health
Ilisuli IR, 1 ul-stali,
Motr, thaimt Voll atre not recognizing tile
(iflk'lilty of lo',kiinu
into the, futuree'
Youir note this miorninig
l)1od1)lsi' mutt ioiiul healthi ilislirance its thle ans~werl to the (lental health1
pro )l CII.
M- .
iAsTpi). Not at the jleselit time. I con't talk about. tile fiutilre; 110110 of its, canl.
S1nator0I)
DONN1i13A.. Iteferri nlil to New Zean iiimd. I
iave
i% mivad
here the book Relief and Social Security by 'Mr. IA vis 'Moriani issued

undIer (late of 19416, amid I just call to your attent ion this language onl
page 548:

'It'l( New V'e'rk Tlimie.s oft h-toir 7. 14.rem'rteti tliet lilt- .minister ofifeJn'utli
ipt Ne".v Z-ahti i
td
ill
thei"
lims
Iisofs
t l ep4*1
Ii' -e'i1itiii
ves thlt I34t'ili~t 41f 11iliMiSe'
lii.' 1overminit'ai s se'rit''usiy 4uiieinm. wit hie fr4'' jdiyiti-Iim services w1il
ill' t'tiilitii'uI6.
It 80(111, w~iestrdr'iul
c4k4't4'4i'ig which'l fuillc'we'I114
dwinst 111111,1
oft a1 sst('iI uiler wwolit~ Xew
4'~ Z-ithtiiulr tiaty conit i t a ihtsiaitsiu
1 fr4'41114'litly it4 hie 1Ik'ititi tmid
he ti'tur
4111 4villtt
it f44' for &'.1c0visit. Theus co~sts
ire rtiningr fill-' hiIghe'r Illim lilt' O'4'l11i'm t h-1let1mnt ittdIIl
It 111list11
l1441
the4 Sytemn, 11141 they CumiiJl Ite
ltt
me-i4u tritili oin t'e SMi'l-111S14s'iirI l fNd11S.
PIIlug physliis 41l 41alar1y Is (1134'(if tile lwI~SlliIIt Its 1eluder volliIt'hl11111.

Now, looking back through tile spectacles of to(lay over expl-mielwte,
I take it that none of us would regard( that type of test imwi0V Ilk;
aflh'matively ill favor of the sucecess of tile operation oif coniusory
health insurance ini New Zealanid, would wve, D~octor?

Dr. Fi,,%GSTAI). NO.

Senator IDoNruj, You wouldn't regard that ats evidence inl favor
of our country emb~arkinig on national Ilealti illsllrniee would youl, 01'
compulsory health V
Dr. FjLAUSjMTI). I heard( a repoitsm
S~fOveal's ago bky the inedicali mlen
wvho niade a survey of tile situation, andt their' lepoit wats not faivor..
able.
-Senattor
T~N~u.'hat
is in New Zealanid.
DI1'. FIJAUSTAI). YeS.
Senator IoNIr.Of the situation inl New Zealand.
Dr. Fm4AUS'r.A. YeS.
Senmator' "MURRlY. Before you l'ave that. Senator, wvoild you give
its tile date of that?
Se'mmtom'Ior
m 4 19)46 is the (late of the book, m1id( the article is
the New York Times article of October 7, 194.5. anld, ats I recall i".
and I will introduce it inlto the record a little later, hist v'eau' we had1(
one or two New York Times articles, I think, bearing on'tilis subject.
Senator MURRAY, Of course, other books are )('ig written right
along.
There is a book now in Process of publication. the bcok by
IDr. Blanc, TMoney, Medlicine, andl tile Mis ,Wiielh will be' lllihd
il at very short time, which takes an entirely different view than thle
book that you have there of thle (late 19406. So that the mlatter, is
being studied and is being written abotit. It is being (lebitte(l 1111(1,
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1 understand it) it statement it I nomit ago. tite people of thait coulltry, the miedhical profession of t hat comiit ry. would not think oif having
it iep'illed.
S-enatorl.oN., At anyi rate. the tunie la'weeii 1946 and 19-17 is
not very eXtens'ive. is it 1)oetor. to involve it total rever-til ill the( sue(cess or lack of neI(cess ill that cotilitrv ?
Nowfi uni1v 1 (.1111 to v'our littetil
102 jst onle or two t lii'gs. Ill tho'
first place, New Vmilatnd, ats I understand. lias at popiulat ion of abott
1ji,(1$,4M), about the samits Colorado. ('onsistulig of at pastoral pe-ople
Very largely. There are 114)large cities t here inl New /A'aland that
vou know of.
4 Dr. Fi'AOsTr). I ant tnot familiar withI New Zealand, St-nator.
I
have hieard of the Count rv but 1ilt v' unot beenl there.
Senator
i~i
A~xN
a i I-1lirte. I haven't ben there. either, and1(
1 (loll'( know too much tihotit it, hut we certainly haven't heard of anly
large cities', and( it population of 1,(t0.XX) is not ait till collrn I'l
IahWith the Widely ','tried virtuiiusttifleies wihel exist ill thle Ilni h'e States
wit ii 1410.0 () people. We lilt agree withI t hat.
Dr. i~is,rmT). I would stiy the jirohilvin would 1w etiielv different.
Steiiut or. 1)EnNtII. ~ii i hitereiit
f
; that it voriect . that is all.
Senator S'sli1. Iletoie I cu-ll on tile iiext wvitnie,-s. I would like to)
aisk Setiat or P'epper if li(' lilts sOilit (juit't io lls.
Senlator. Mui'rit.\I. Before \.()It proceedl. Senattor P~eppler. I wold like
to aisk. Dr). lligstad d11,o\:o)I know oif 1i1vt1N.it- wInchl having,
adoptedetfit'"comipulsory
for tw
li'rov ismin fif ;-111iois forms of
tuteiical (.te hals e.\ver r;-elvil it e
IDr. Fi,.%vsT.',n. I dlo not know of any, Sem1itor. You call ask the
president. IDr. Meadi~. that quest iolnd 11iuti~ liih
e hias fuirt her infor'maition oil it.
St'Illitoi' PEPPERE. Do You favor tile i11litIllvie principle lit till ill
rest eet to the pirovisioni of Ilucdwil ('tire
1):-.
Doyou~n
~ 01 m
ieant volunitary ilisumrtiee ?
Senator IPFri-vt. 1)0 vont favor thle insim-iirie piiiiple ?
Drm. FI'IAOsTA). We favor th lt itni-N insurance principle.
Seittor Pm-vt'u. Yout do t hiink that the volunttary n1IS11rainee Princi )he its allied to the( provision of Inedical calre w*ill give thle people
I tter service thiaii tihey are, abhle to obtain under a1systemi where flit'as5

,Ytl

S&'itrI
NI.v
Are %-ou talking tabout dletalDri. Fi~LA~t'l'A). Not nee.strily. Senator; no.
Seniat or i'ri'mi'ut. But 1 thlglit youl favored thle Voilutariiy illsiui'alice imvsti'm.
D r.FMsru. We favor it but it does Imt 1ilean that it gives them
Seniator'

Youii'it
01 do
I)

t thiik that it doe'?

Dri. Fi~~O5i'A1). Be'tter' thuim thle present system?

I think it might
he tintinvially easi('r for them to carry thle lotid.
Senator P~''1.I believe l oli stated[ that there
a~t viat inla~lelIIev
ii entl ~
Tor. whatt (do you att rihutte t hat. 1, Flag
Dri. Fi,,oq'r.\p. I attribute that to a number of different. things,
not omil1v to thle fact that perihaps11 our1 nianpoNver is low lit thle present
tme'. Gut motivation is the thing. That is whyv we tire inl favor of

I
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denttal health elilvat ioul. We St ress that aill illrough-to IltHtivtlte
the( people.
Nyol have letil verv
hel h thait is essetil an1,iud
Researh is attoltlI
kind loul'hi
lls ill htelpinig Its WithI t hat juirt icit'lar phase. We b;.lit-Ve Ihik h'tttill rI e-Ar-Ci will It(0l its solve( Smilue of the p~rolems of
(1(-'lt ii diSPIIsI' 1111d Pliilitllttsti-~ OleOf tit-Ill SO We Will have less to
TheIl4)' 1 tlet eli ef things, I think.
Senaitor 11II'Fi'aFl. You,'i igitore lack of adlequlate hetielit paid for the
(l4'lltI ttire needled ?
Drt. Fi~.m;s'r.mn. It tithik finatices tire at factor.
atill.
it
Woild You Saty
Senator 114i'l-v(. YouI dlidi hot, mntin il
,that is nota malhtjor' factor?
Dr.
Iwould sayV ',No*.
1'~tI~'t)
I WouhIld sav it is it fatdor anid
tht te hope With leg;isitit loll to aidt ill ovei'eotttitlg thaitt la i- itir
factor.
S4.1l1ator. l'F-mvFl. Is it ot. of t lie 111ajor. factors?
IDr. FitoSmTA. I wVould 11ot think so. We could atsk thle president,
Dt'. Mead. t hatt quest ion andio see What he(says.
Iareyou favor, yolttrself, h tit ealls test ill el igib eatv or Ifet'hi.
IDr. 1F'Lmis'rmt. ht oeetis onl tvltt vota tIteanl by the Inlealls test.
We be-lieve that 11tty' oleeittititi on of those. Will) shllI receive Service,
dettl Service, lit the (jovenuattlient 's expetise., slitill hue madt.11 hy tile
(ohtthiltlhlityvOr State, and1(that the umethtods Shoutld ntot be Set byv the
Federal (ovetiintent. We (it) believe tdint (letital care shouted he
limiited to t hose Whio atev itiiahae to jh3,isaid Nil
Illy113 statemuett
tSeator

DomN

t

Jh:i.FosTmtn. If yout itt to piut it that wvay, till right.
Senator
Y~~'I
our*tttenit loll wits cal ledI to thle resoluitionl of Your
hltouse of delegates Where, as I titiderst a1111 itI-r. Fi~mis'r.mo. I. would itither leave t hat. iesoluitiol to) tile jresi(Ieult,
to expla iit, i f you tvil a sk htim, Senat or Pepper.
Sentitor l. hEI *Jist, One othere' (questioni I hive yoU altly recoiuItetidtit ions ? I be-lieve yoti Stated t hat thle nitnibe1R. of 'detit ist s existing
ait thehit(.prsent I lne ill thie coutry
13 is itiiiieqiiate to prtovide thet people
tite olentall care they need.
Ii. Fi4 .mos'rmt. I think that is true.
Senator l. ll1 Hatve I01-oilay p~ln to Ipiops)b; (10 you conlsider'
thtat thle 'ITaft bill will Inleet t Jtit (lielley e
IDr. FuAGSTAl). I thitikthe national.ltealth bill will help meet, it.
Senator 1'Emrum. H ow?
lDr. Fuj~osmo. By. umikinig Fede'ral mlolU'y ailahible its granlts-inla id to Staites to set it pa (lntaiel ilthI prograill.
Senator I~PvEU. You dto not, conlsidler thatt they authorize thle State
to provide titi on 1111( living expenses and othlei illetits that, Will
mtiiike it p~OSsil)le for-st itdeuu s to liecotlie dentists, (10you ?
D)r. FIlAsTAD. 1 do hot quiite til(lItistatil thle quest ion.
Setualtor INh.l'r.li. You Stated that in) Your opinionl tile ratft. bill would
aid inl making move (cilt ists tva ilaible to) thle counttry, lind, So ftll' ats
I knowt, the way ),oi get, (dentists is for students to r() to dental schools
and become grudtates atd then go)out and pract('e (tentistry.
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Dr. FLAUSTA. At the present time, Senator. we fire having no
trouble with dental students; our sch00ls ire over-flOwel With detital
st idents.
Senator Prxi ipt. There tire enough students ni schools now so that
when they graduate tlie number of dentists in tile country will he adequate to give the people of the country the (lentil care they require .
)r. FLos,'rm). I will say. "No," It 1 will saty we will 'have very
considerable more dentists thantiat present.
Senator PF:PiPE:i. Ultldoubtedlv we may have iliore. but, I think, are
we not legitimatev collCerned w:itll tile (iilestimi of the adequacy of tile
dent itis to serve tlIe denial needs of the count rv
Dr. FLIOSTAD. We are concerned with setting uip alprogram
'
which
we are able to hianidle at the preselit tinie.
Selator lPFPPRE. l)oes the Taft bill provide such a program .
1)r. FLACSTAI. Wle have offered amtendients that we think will help
it get some arrangetmelitS to give more adeqluate (ire. not completely
tldeqtate c'are for everybody.
Senatorlplan 1'" Is"FPPEtt.
there illy reasoll whv we cann1t1ot strive for it
complete

1)r. FMuAsT.uD. We are striving for it. That will be itstart.
Senator h3FIt;.Fi. What is the necessity of hitllitinlg it to les, t01-.n
dentists necessary to meet the dental needs of the
t(ltintri
l)r. Vi'IATAD. We only have certain facilities in school to produce
men.
onlhi;V have
a certain number of schools find they can only
V%"4F(u( You
I O l4l1.
denltists.
lie nUlmber of

Ser".1 '."PFPmibl. )oes the Taft bill provide any plan for enlargement #)I,te number of dentil schools and the provision of more school
facility , ! o the stude ts of the country to take dental training?
I)r. 1 .- AIISTAD. No; blt there are plans under way. 'The Taft bill
do's root attcmpt to attack that problem.
Senator PEI'-F.. fHave vol nilly
anlen(lment to offer to solve it?
l)r. FiloUIRTA. We hatve tile IImen(lient iin tile .statement, Senator,
t lie one before vou.
Senator PFI'FER. Mioes it contempllte setting ip mnore dental

schools?
t
1)!. FLA\si¢I',An.kiiig )ut
;
itcontemlates
the l)rograin possible within tile manlpower we have.
Senator PlPrvn. 11uat I aIn interested ill getting dentist.s. How are
we going to get Iore dentists to furnish lore dlential care to tile
country,
,
)r. E,.%aos'rm). Well, up until tile time of the war, our schools were
not overcrowded. At the present tine the schools tri' filled to niaxinum and there have been new schools established. We hope that will
hel]. We also have Some auxiliary help.
A)e*nator PEi11r. I know; but. what can we do or what do you propose doing to establish more schools and provide more dental training
so there will be more dentists for the country?
Why should the country go along without its dental needs being
met?
Dr. FLAGSTAD. I think we are doing quite well: at least we are
making progress. The American Dental Association is eiicouraging
the establishment of dental schools where they are necessary. There
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are several that have beeii estllbli.-hed within the last 2 years by act
of legislature.
Would you be willing to recommend, to formulate
Senator PEpPite.
Sprograiti allsubmit it to tile (oilgress -Isto low ( congress could
help and help the States aid other political subdivisions ill pIoviding atsmany dental schools its might be required to turn out the
nulnlber of dent ists that the collilt ry might require i
)r. FLAOSTAD. TIhat would be a"(tie:tionfor the American Dental
Associat ion's house of Delegates to determine.
We have in the American I)ental Association itCouncil on Dental
E(lucation. The (0'num'il on l)entail Educalion hats that part ieular
probhlen to deal with and the c6uncil is doing everything it possibly
call to enlarge the mentall educat ional facilit its.
Senator PETPPRit. Yoi say. doing everything it can. Is it recommending how we might set up a I federal prograil to aid in the building of those schools, furnishing equipment, to them and acquiring
personnel and making scholarships and fellowships available to the
students?
Has it doie all that?
l)r. FLAUSTAD. I think they have approached tile Federal GovernnIwent for funds for iulllrove;ieInts in selools through other organizationis.
Senator PEPPEi. That is all. Thank you.
Dr. FLAOSTAD. I think you would get a fuller answer from Dr.
Mead, who is president of the American Dental Association. If you
will ask him that question, he may be able to answer it even better

than I.

Senator SMITn. We will ask Dr. Mead now to come to the witness
chair.
STATEMENT OF STERLING V. MEAD, D. D. S., PRESIDENT,
AMERICAN DENTAL ASSOCIATION
Dr. M
Thank you, Senator.
With yo,r permission, I would like to present a prepared statement.
Senator Smrr. . Will you give is a little biography, a little backround,
vouir experience, and so forth, that qualify you in these
w~ariji Isi
Dr. NtIAD. I am president of the American Dental Association. I
tam in the private practice of dentistry, an oral surgeon here ill the
District of Columbia.
Senator StMITr. How long have you been president of the association?
Dr. MFtAn. I have been president of the association for 1 year; president-elect for 2 years. I was chairman of the legislative committee for
a iunber of years and associated with various parts of the American
Dental Association over a period of years in the District of Columbia
Dental Society.
Senator SMITH. Where did you get your dental training?
Dr. MFAD. George Washington .University.
Senator SMITH. Do you have a degree in dentistryZ
Dr. MEAD. I do.
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I would like to present this statement and not. read it becallise I
think I can 1.ave your tittle by making just a brief summary of it.
I (1o tiot believe it is necesarv for nil to go ilto) the Irogram of the
American Dental Association beeaus.e I know it has been ably presented by )'. Flagstad, and I can refer yol to the record of last year
before the Selate. where we had very (xtensive hearings on various
phases of ()til prograin of mentall service and certain phases of this
part icular bill we are talking about.
We feel that dental research is not covered to the extent that it
should be. That is a very integral part of our program.
We have )resented to you, I think, very tine testimiolly about tile
necessity for dental reseia1rch, beca1.'w wihes you carly on dental research you will ('it down the size and Cost of 01ir rw)g1'alln. When yoll
consider' the number of dentists needed. and when you learn more
about tie specific causes of disease, you will cut down the size and cost
of tile program. We are nlole intereste(d in that than anything else.
It doesn'tt seemi wise to lie spending great effort on the repair of d amaged
tissue when you coul well be studying the causes and control of
1iserse.
Senator S ri'mrii. Preventive rather than curative?

Dr. ME'1.That is right.

I think there is no different ill hilosohy about our research bill.
I think everyone is well aware of ti necessity and need for research.
I think our association, the American )ental Association, is in a
very enviable position with its program because we adopted our principles a number of years ago and have advocated this program or a
long time. We have appeared in tie States and in Congress and we
have repeatedly pressed our program.
We l)ressed for a program for a long time. We have had other research bills through the Senate that (lid not pass the House. It is
not something new with us. We believe explicitly in our program.
We need something in addition to dental education and research.
There is a problem of dental care and especially with children. The
children's problem is the greatest we have today'for they are the adults
of tomorrow. If we do a fine children's program, we certainly will
need all of our energy and resources. I would say it will be t very
difficult matter even to (10 a very fine children's program.
It will lie
an extensive program. I think we should concentrate upon it at
this t ime for certainly anything that is good for a children's program
will give you all of the data that you want for other programs.
Of course, there is necessity, as you proceed with a program, to
take care of those who cannot afford to pay. There are people who
are desemrving. We have always had in our program the care of the
people who are unable to pay. That is not anything new.
Now, our whole interest in the approach to this problem is getting
additional funds to take care of those who cannot afford to pay.
We think, we realize that there are certain dangers in grants-inaid: that it is not a'Santa Claus proposition of just giving noney to
a State. 'The person who gets dental care free gets it at the expense
of someone else. Somehody has to pay for it in one way or another;
but we know of no better 'way to get • the additional funds we need
than grants-in-aid, even with some. of its dangers.
Talking about this hill, we support this bill. There are certain
amendments we tlhik that canl be made to great. advantage.
Anything
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that (list ibiites tite, miethiod of adiiist rat ion to tile States or thli'comlinunities is much better.
We are' opp)osed to any' *plan that is carried onl ata Federal level
been listthlat is when we- got t he 1)11rauit s and1( t hat is where vonl
caijiot, set ili)
the plan to meet tien'ieeds of the commuiiinity.
In tile tablles I have p)Ieselitedl to youl her1e we will show the miallpower. the( iiiinihewr of deiitists per caljita, and thle ditflece inl uieed ill
di fleremi -sectlins of thle coii c.
Souithieaist sectionlof 011t it colii r ther-e w~oIll have to lbe three
Ini theii
t lilies as111N
ilal
lhit or
5
P 1(1iii workiers oil itchli lls
program
as5 illthe lE>st (.1,11 St ates. Ilile
filr We(st they have the( best reinti( shipp of all.
So it is Ii
Ileient il(ifer-ent sect ions of t liemlint iy ; different States,
(liffel-eilt Communlllities.
I lfo
114)t IliiCi t IiSsp iri i e have ad%, a'tt' is re vol lit i( aiV
ait till, It is somiid. It hias been t ried(.
Th('em is no gr-eat exlperi iiienit

about. it. 'I'lic oiily exper-i ielit is Just how the mnethod1 of ad~illilistrai.
Iionl of t lie p)rog'r1inl should bw tried out.
We itie.
(helm
itely opposed to~ thle LFederal pr-ogram because thlit is
not exIperiiiielit al either.. We'have had1( p~lety of eXperi icut. Ther-e
hav~e beenl expel-imelt s inl most of the( for-eign; coutitries and1( we know
what. they have doiie. We have had experiments inl our own military
seriess~.

WeIbelieve that any serv ice administered at the Federal level and 1Y
the Federal (hveiiiieit is at blireaucrnatic system anid comlpiulsory ill
nlaturle, anid if you (10 not believe that, just consider- for it iiomlent thle
Arnmy and Navy and Piibl ic health. We have had plenty of experience
with them. raike the services, especially before the( war-thle Public
HlealthI and tite Army and Navy"N-did thley not nieedl a transfusions of
those who ca Int
bring t hem ipl? Anyone who lias been a round
111)(l seenl whilt, service they hand to (do and so onl will realize they have
detiil~(lhtity(id
a1good job) inl thle Warl. Wh'y shouldI it not?
They had 2')3.000) of tilie best (lent ist s inl thle world anld t hey 'were of the
a1ge grouj) that could carry the burden bult they worked d illitaVery
inefiiet ystem withI bureaucracy ait best because you ht d other
to fight their battles.
'[hey have wor-ked inl thlit
selrvices w~it houit the coiitrol of their owvn
activities, without the( right of (direct apl'4)iili, without alliy milleut.
Morale todlay ill thle de(ntal service is ait its lowest ebb. '[lie Arutn is
prlmaly worIse inlnimoalt' becatls(' mnany of tli( (lent ists wanit. complete
S('larailoll. [hey1wanlt to control their, act ivities.
Ili the Niavy there- is also trouble. If yol (d0not believe that, here
is anl interesting filet: Tlhere wats Ani exaluid lat ion not Iong~ ago for
(lent ists to fill 700) vacticies inl the Ilavil (leiital ser-vice. There wats
onle appllicationi.

They nlow have anl examlinlationl schedluledl for m11011 than 700 because
at lot o)f (kiltists have resi glledl and they have no appllicants. The
situlationl is farl wvorse inl thle Army, because it, is twice its large.
.We tire not speaking about individual (dentists inl
thle services' for
they aire our best fritnds and some of thle best (lntists are inl thle
Armiy andl( Navy andl( Public He(alt h, because if they, are goodl there,
they iire bet ter tIin somebody else. Their mor-ale is low. They (10 lot
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have opportunity. Yo take away initiative that they normally have
ill
this competitive typ)e of servic. We cite that. itsomlpulsioii. We
have been lighting that system for years.
It,
is getting to ht, a very
'
har( and difficult oie for its.
Now, for the grants-in-aid, we feel that the iitore leewav VOU give
itState in the adiministration of its prograin, the better; soimie States
will be able to set up a good children's program much quicker thanl
other States because of the ianplower, because of certain conditions.
It will vary in different localities. We feel there.should be provision
for dental health education and we feel that they should have its much
control of their activities as possible.
Tile question was brought U) about atmiteals test. Well, that is it
little diticult because it is according to what you niean by a intlals
test. There are various definitions. MWhat we all iean is a method
of determination of who is able to pay.
I am confident and I feel that the American Dental Association does
not want to give dentistry free to those who can afford to play and any
statement to the contrary is confusion.
The American l)ental Association does not want the meais test
administered at national level, just like they do not want ialpro.rail
administered at the national level because they feel what is good for
one State and community is not good for another, but they want at
method of determination at State level. They want ittest of. some
kind but they want the State to determine wihat the test will bewhether they will just simply ask the individual wheflher lie has the
money or whether the principal of the school determines the method,
or how it is determined. That. should be entirely left to the State.
Now, its
far as the administration of the program is concerned, our
association, I think, has believed for a nUber of years that it would
be well to have, Senator, all the activities of dental health and medical
health service in one place; we would like to have a departmental
status and we think that should be adli nistered by somebody who
knows health service, and if it is to be administered in the Public
Health Service, we think that they should have control over their activities and not be controlled by social security; but we are with the
lan of centralization of the'lhealth services and preferably with
Cabinet status.
Senator SMrri. I might ask this, Doctor. I have been advise( that
S. 140 contemplates a so-called Department of Security, with it(abinet officer and an Under Secretary of Health, Under Secretary of
Education, and Under Secretary of Welfare. The Under Secretaries
are not required to be professionally qualified, al)parently. in their
respective fields; that would not quite meet what you have in mind ?
Dr. 'MEAD. We would prefer to have the health service separated
from any other service. It is a big enough problem and we think that
it would be better to have it separate. It should be separate.
Senator SMITH. We are not discussing that bill; that bill is not
before its; but I am very glad to get your own judgment on that particular point.
Now, I gather from your testimony here and from these tables that
you do not feel too hopeless with regard to your present supply of
dentists to take care of these needs?
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I Was rtler alppalled by the figures that 1)r. Flagstad gave us and

illy question to him the fact tlat there are apparently
brought out ill
78.(004 registered (lentists in the United States and 140,000,000 people.
like a terrific load on each one of 78,000 dentists if they
It sees to lilte
over-all progranhm.
the waiy of till
are goilig to (1o lilthiinir ill

I would like justa little eoinilent front you along the line of Senator
Peper's question as to wlat you have ii'i mind as an association for
developing llol'e dentists by "edtleatiol, 11 programl or soniletling of
that kind, or induceiiemnts? *
Dr.MHm. Senitator, I think there is a lot of confusion. There is evell
a difference of Opinion as to whether you have a shortage of dentists.
If the Ainericai Dental Assoiationi plan is carried out we may or
ntav not have a shortage of dentists and we will probably not have.
It isnot a question of dental schools. If you had 10 times ihe number
of dentists In dental selools you have today, tlat would not necessarily
solve a shortage of dentists, if there is a shortage of dentists, because
there is more to the problem.
It is a problem of unattractive and uneconomic areas. Do you think
that a graduate of itdental school will go to one of these areas because
there is a need there and we want to send him there? He is going to
go where the field seenis most attractive to hiitn. He is very apt to go
to the metropolitan centers and areas. The first thing you know, there
will be too nnv of them in such an area and some of them will go
Hungry and whtn they do, they might go to these uneclioie aleas,
anvwliere where they call make a living.
Now. there has be n discussion in the past-I think I talked to Senator Pepper one time before-one of his own constituents brought this
il1) and I)r. Ostrow bI'ought this up--there tire a lot of poor boys that
cannot afford to go into dentistry. We are as anxious to educate its
manyiiv(entists as possible. But you cannot send them to certain areas
just because yOlt need then. Possibly some of these areas might think
of some ph1 of a subsidy to educate a dentist with the provision that
he conies back and practices in that community a certain length of
time. There are other things to be thought of but I think the importance of the program is so great that we should center our activities
upon improving tile dental h1iealth of the Nation at this time and especially a children's program anit not get too far out on the limb about
the shortage of dentists.
Now, another thing tit. should n be forgotten, the most important
factor of all is the rekieearch ; if you cut (town the size of your program,
if the experiments on fluorine should prove to be as valutable itsthought
by a great mnny, then you would not need the great number of dentists,
you see it will either cut down the size of the program or it will not be
aloig the line we think.
I do not think I should discuss flourine but if you want to ask nle
any questions about it I will be glad to answer or to discuss it.
Senator STru. I do not think we need go into that at this mom.llt.
Your suggestion in your statement its 1 interpret it is that if we
develop research in the field of prevention you are not going to have
problems th.t are present when children comie along and finally get
into difficulties and in old age really bad difficulties; tlat is wheie we
get hold of the need.
Dr. MEAn. That is right, something more important than the shortage of dentists at the present time.
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Senator Smvim. You are primarily interested inl preventive research .1
)r. MA.D. Yes; Mid care of tile groups of those who most mu'ed it,
especially children.
Now, when we talk about these programs., we are advocating a
program that is not experimental. We have excellent exampl)les of
what we are advocating in practice now. You have in the districtt of
Columbia, a very fine program for chihlren conducted by )r. Ostrow
under the Health Service of the D)istrict. You know th, )opulation
of tile districtt is larger than that of at least 14 States and the problems are just as dilficult from many angles as anywhere else; still
every child is getting a free dental examination once a year and those
mlho cannot atford to pay go to clinics. There are 1.clinics fOr- them.
they get dental service itind it is beinw carried on wisely and economicalty. Ihey could use more money to expand it but it is a good proaraim. We'have other good programs in other Sections of the country.
We want to extend then. If we extend the good programs that we(h
know to ibe good and they exist. today and are Io'ed good, everywhere, then you would not have the shortage of dentists that we speak
of. When ol say that dentistry is bad. dentistry in tile United States
is the best in tile V'orl. It is so recognized.
We have more dentists per capita than anywhere else in the United
States but still, its
I say, we ire in a very enviable position because we
a(lvocate good dentistr-v and it is not l)on' dentistry that isValuale.
You 111't 1arry tile tml(ards of dentistry and lkeep them high or
dentistry is not g'0ing to be worth anything.
Senator S MTIr. Von1 have those estalblished State by State or would
you have them established nationally?
Dr. M.AD. We have it State by State.
Senitor S-m TII. You prefer Ite State-l)y-State method?
Dr. M E.m). Yes; we believe ill the State 'plans:
Seuwor SM rrit. SO you get constantly benefiting experience front
what you may call 48 laboratories at work in this fiehl to determine
what, Is the best way to determine this problem.
I think I will asl Senator Pepper and Senator Donnell if they have
questions.
Senator Pm~vrit. Dr. Mead, I thoroughly subscribe to all you said
about encouragiing research, and you no doubt know that olur dental
research bill was al)proved by thi*usleoinliiittee and is now Ifore the
full conmmittee for consideration. So we all want to push research; an(
theut, of course, dental research would be a part of medical research
under the National Science Foundation bill.
Senator Dh NN'I.,. Off the record.
(Discussion off the record.)
Senator S.M'T. On the record.
Dr. M:A,. May I add ole thought incase I do not think o it later.
In the Consideration of tile grants-in-aid to States, it may be very
well to conisiderias much leeway to the States in setting up iheir prog.ram) as is possible, as I have already suggesteI. That isfrom age
limits also. In some localities they may want to take care of preschool
children from 3 years on up because after all it is far less expensive
for dental care all the way through than it is to allow disease to occur

and then correct it.
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They may want to take care of high-school andl eage, all tile way
A State IllinV ht illa position it) iait Ie thai letallse (of
numbers of dent ists aitd tile prolelms of tIle type of deit al service tIley,
have to do. Other States nay not be blle to ((o that. So there ought
to ba' sonme )1lan to allow a State to determille the iiinllml' s' thelage
tile administ ration of a plan.for dental
limits to which they will go ill
health c'ai'e In(er tite gralnts-ill-a it system.
Senator PJ!I'i. Dr.Mead, tie American )ental Assoiation favors
S. 176. (It's it not, id %oil favored it l st veai' ?
)r. M
M.m'. That is the research bill. That is correct, sir.
through.

Senator PF:i'lE. You (to favor it; last year you testified before tile
COlinlilittee; the coimimittee recommended it antd the Seimate l)apaed it.
Dr. MEAlD. We presentetI that bill.

Senator h)u'I'EI. That was your bill; that is correct. Your bill and
offered ityour instance last year.
Now. that pertains to research. As I say, I am ait least in favor of
that bill.
The next question, then. is tile l)provisioi of dental t'are; and that is
imatter of course about which there Iiay Ib differences of opinion,

l)eing involved in tile Taft bill tholln illtile Murray
a different theory
bill.
fatt, is it not, its discloseti in the relitOmt of our subDr. Meatd, it is it
('oniniittee ill
,lanary 1945, tile A'mny dental program for the years
tK),000
1941-43, ianidk'd 14,00)000 cases, had .5,MXN)M) sittings;
fittings; 1,4)0,00) bridges and dentures; IH,000 dentures relpaiired and
6,000,04K) teeth replaeel. So far Ias you know those figures are coriect
Dr. MrE,). I ti) iiot know a tling about the figures, Seinator.
Seinattr PEIml. At least the Army lid carry (alit a very large delntal
prograill during the period of tile warDr. MEAl). I stated, Senator, that they did a very file job.
shouldn't they
,
Sellator

.'I'Th:i'
!en

that lliillt suppot

the inferenel.

Why

light

it

mIot, that when dental care is availble without cost to a large mnibx'er
of people that a larger nnillber of people will take advantage of it
allt woul take advantage of it than if tIlev had to pay for it ; aind the
( lest iol of lit'
lrovisiotn of dental care by tie Arly Ilie t illnill
ability to pay for it which is coverei with Ireslaect to tlt l)l)llatition

gett imig lentill (are.
)r. MEAD. I (o not believe that; the American Dental Association
is unaltera)ly Ol)))o d to that viewpoint. All you have to do is talk
to the soldier, sailor, o' marine whoi received tfie treatillent alld that
speaks for itself, and also where you have (xel)erillelital )hls. I

think that eveii experimental l)halns thatt they set ip illStates where
tlhey give f'ee dentistry to those who callafford to pay are not expaerimental het'aiste that is iaquestion y(uI calmllott settle iII a liotailth oi' at
vear, becallse if anybody call get free dentistry and ille dent ist ry, if
iley pick out tile men that are ('apl)le aind iave all the zeal antd
training an(i the best training ani vou cal get that svrvice anti get
time. If you get peol)le
it for nothing, that service will (letelloralte ill
ill that sort of plan you will have it go down so yoll will have iavery
inferior type of service. That cannotbe l)rovedin a short time.
Senator PEI'I'uIt. Now, )octo', the l)rovision of tlental and lle(ien
(.are illtime of peace would actually ae tile sort of systelll that they
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have in the Socialist countries or in the Communist countries and
that would be literally socialized medicine..
Neither the Taft bill nor the Murray bill makes that approach to
the problem except that in the Taft bill the mon~y is appropriated
and the service is made available to those who meet the test of need.
It is an outright contribution, is it not, insofar as the patient is not
able to pay for the services given?
Dr. MEAD. You are talking about the grants-in-aid at the present
time?
Senator lEPPE. That is right.
Dr. MEAD. The grants-in-aid principle is something we presented
ourselves and we are interested in our own philosophy and our plan
where it is acceptable to others; we feel that we have the right approach to that.
Senator PEPPER. So the question that we are concerned with is how
to get over the hurdle of inability on the part of the whole people to
pay for the dental care they need. That is a problem we are wrestling
with primarily, is it, not?
We are interested in that problem, and the Taft bill approahes
it from the grants-in-aid Principle which involves the determination
of ability to pay on the part of these persons receiving th service
whereas the Murray bill approaches it from the principle of requiring a periodic and percentage prepayment of a person's income ip'to
$300 a month and that is the compulsory prepayment plan based on
percentage of the citizens' ilicome, whereas the Taft bill favors the
grants-in-aid principle with determination of ability to pay on the
part of the person for service. Those are the two approaches, primarily, to the problem.
I)r; MEAD. I would not say that. I am confused because when you
talk about the Murray bill you are talking about the Murray grantsin-aid bill or about, the association with the so-called compulsory type
of bill.
Senator PEPPER. I am saying that primarily the Murray bill pro.
vides theDr. MEAn. There are two Murray bills.
Senator PEePFR. Well, I am talking about the last Murray bill that
was introduced in the Senate.
Senator S.4ITH. You are not referring to S. 176?
Senator PEPI'ER. Oh, I beg your pardon; I am not talking about
S. 176.
Senator SMTIT. The Murray-Wagner-Dingell bill.
Senator PEPPER. I am talking about the honorable successor.
Now, Doctor, the Taft bill contemplates and requires the means
test in the determination of ability to pay for the service given, does
it not?
Dr. MEAD. It requires a method of determination at State level.
Senator PEPPER. Now, getting back to the question of provision of
dentists, assuming that research does not disclose the fact that we will
not need dentists because the people will be in such good condition
that you do not need dentists--asuming you need dentists, then would it
not be in the public interest to try to formulate some program to provide the number of dentists that the people do need in the country I
Dr. MicAD. I think we already have that.
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Senator PEPPER. You think we have enough dentists at the present
time?
Dr. MEAD. I did not quite say it that way, Senator, but I do not
think it is the question of shortage of dentists but if we carry out the
prograin I think we have a very fine approach to the program all the
way along, cutting down the size of the program and caring for that
group of the population that will be most effective-for the children,
especially, and concentrating the efforts on the schools that now exist
for as many dentists as they can handle.
We have a good experimental approach, at least, whether or not
there is a shortage of dentists.
Senator PElPER. Doctor, I consider the (dentist so important that
I would like everybody in the United States who ieeds dental care
to be able to get it. Is that not an objective about which we might
agree?
Dr. MEAD. We have always stated that as our objective, Senator.
Senator PEPPER. Then the question to be determined is, What plan
will meet that objective? If we determine to make dental care available to all the people of this country, do we not have to consider when
we are regarding such plans, the adequacy of a given plan, that is,
whether or not it will accomplish the objective .
Now, do you think the voluntary insurance plans-let me start f rom
here-do you think that the privhte-fee-for-service system for dental
care, regardless of any of the voluntary insurance plans, and regardless of any compulsory insurance plan will adequately buy dental care
for the people of this country according to need?
Dr. Ni .\n. It gives tie best dental service in the world, and with
the additions we have'alreadv named, As I said at the hearing last
year. I heard no testimony that showed any other al)proach that would
be its satisfactory as our plan.
Senator PEPiPE. Are we satisfied in our country just to give other
people more dental care than others luve regardless of the inadequacy
of the nieed?
Dr, Ml.%u. No, Senator.
Senator l1P,,i, Do you favor the vohntarv insurance )him or
principle ill respect to dental Care?
I)r. MEuD. Yes.
Senator PEPPER. Has the American Dental Association worked out
any of these voluntary plans the way the American Medical Association has?
Dr. ME.a. Dr. Flagstad answered that question for you by saying
that the dentistry problem is different. We have approached the
problem as near as you can. But, when you get into a dental problem
you do get into a different problem." Dental health service and
medical health service are two different things.
Senator PEPPR. I ask you as a question of fact because I do not
have information .on the subject: Are there any voluntary insurance
plans to the people of this country with respect to the provision of
dental care as there are plans to provide hospital care and surgical
care?
Dr. MEAD. Yes; we have some industry plans and we have some experimental plans.
Senator PEPPFR. Where are they and how many people are covered?
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)r. Mpm,\D. There is one ill Louisiana and I do not know where the
other is.
Senator 1)Firzt. )o You know how many people are covered?
)r. M-An. I (to not know, Senator. W\ e do not feel too hope ful
about that )hase of dentistry.
Seltor l I'rrFR. The Blue Cross plans do not cover dental cases
in any aspects?
l)r. Mix,\. Yes; there are some States that have legislation for that
provision but tie dental problem is different and we are not too hopefill about that. That is why we have suggested our plain; we think
it is better than that.
Senator PEmER. What is your al)l)roach?
I)r. M inn. Our a l)l)l'Oach is detail
e
education, research, and grantsin-aid to extend the program, and primarily all extensive )'ogram
for children.
Senator PEmPPE. Grants-in-aid-von mean suhi as is contemplated
by this bill to provide by Federal or State giftDr. MA',D. Matching'State funds.
Senator lEmPt. Well, l)octor. do yo'l think that those grants-inaid will be able to make 14) the difference between the ability of the
people to pay for the care they need and the total cost of it?
Dr. MEAD. I do not know that I understand you.
Senator l'ImII-.. I am starting off with the'thesis that I think it is
legitimate to consi(ler a plan that will meet the need of the people of
the country for dental care.
Now You r 1)1'olosal is dental research, which I favor. andI dental
education, which I tavor ; but now we get downl to the question of
meeting the needs of the people of the counltry-now you say your
program for that is grants-in-aid. anld I isk, Hlave you calculated tile
amomts of grants-in-aid that will be necessary to meet. the needs
of the country above the ability of the people to pay for the service.?
Dr. MEAD. Yes, Senator.
Senator 1EIiEj. How 1uch0 will it be?
Dr. \II:,)D And if it is anything like I thinkll it is, there is danger
of too much grants-in-aid because your own Surgeon General came
before your committee last year. and testified that ie only waited the
amount shown in tile bill at thilt time. That is not, as great ias you
have it the present. time, because lie said lie could not. administer that
Program, intelligently, withSenator PEm',m, I wish to ask outianld want the record to show
what request for grants-i1-aid to meet the dental needs of tie jpeople
of this country above their ability to pay for it is requested by the
Ameriean I)enhal Association.
"
Dr. Mum). how are you going to deterinine that ability to pay!
St lre
o Pmlm:r. Thlt is i question for y'ou folks: vou are go g
to ive to wrestle with that to determinel who applies tile means
test.
I)r. MEA,\. I)o you not think the States or localities?
Seniator lI I'PI. Is it a secret ? It seems everybody is going to
leave it to tile States. ut What I an getting it is whether we are
going to try to 11eet the dental needs of the peol)le of this coulltry alld
pay for dental care according to ability, assuming there is a great
gapi between. ability to pay for it and the total need of the country.
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'Now, you say you are going to meet that by grants-in-aid program
and I am asking you, have you made any calculation as to how much
of a grant-in-aid you are going to have to ask for if you are going to
do it that way?
Dr. MEAT. *I think there are a lot of statistics as to the amount
involved. We have a number of programs that are working well and
I named one. We have one here in the District of Columbia and
we have that program. That is working.
Senator PEPpEIt. That only applies to children.
Dr. MEAD. That applies to children, but we can tell what the adult
problem will be by the children's program because if it is a good
program for children, it is going to be a good program for adults.
Senator PEpiEm. The reason I asked that question is that it is pertinent to this whole inquiry and this is just one aspect of it. It seems
to me that the proponents of the Taft bill are faced with this dilemma:
They have either got to admit that the plan offered in the Taft bill
is not going to meet the total need of the people in the country and
leave a gap unfilled or they have to fice squarely how much the cost
in Federal grants is going'to be to meet the needs by the Federal-aid
plan. If that alternative is considered, then we are entitled to know
how much money is going to be involved, and I think it is generally
agreed that it will be in the billions of dollars.
Now, the reason I bring this up is that the Murray bill-and I am
speaking now of the honorable successor to the former bill, which
carries on the glorious tradition of the former-but I will say that
bill contemplates a large, a very large sum of money, because it provides compulsory insurance and requires each person covered-which
runs way up around 100,000,000 people, or something like that--to
contribute a given percentage. The employee would put up 1/ percent of his income up to $300 a month. The employer would put up
11/2 percent of that income, that pay roll, and the self-insured would
put up 3 percent of his income up to $3,600 a year. That is estimated
to provide several millions several billions of aollars, a very large sum,
and the bill contemplates Federal grants to make up for the deficiency.
The definite amount of revenue raised by that compulsory reqireinent of prepayment and the total cost of the program considered here
the Murray bill faces squarely the financial problem involved in furnishing complete medical care. Now, in the Taft bill they start off with
a declaration at the front that it is going to give everybody-at least,
it would lead anyone to the opinion that they are going to give everybody-it says it is the policy-it may only be a declaration--but what
would you thing if you were reading this bill as a layman ?-that it
is the policy of the United States to aid the States through consultative
service and grants-in-aid to make available medical, hospital, dental,
and public-health services to every individual, regardless of race or
economic status. What if you were a layman reading that? What
would be the impression that you would getI Would you not believe
that bill was designed to afford necessary medical, hospital, and dental
care to all the people in this country? You see what I am getting at?
That is the reason I asked you the question that if you take the dental
needs of the people of this country and then deduct from those needs
the ability of the people to pay for those needs, whether you would
04481-47-pt, 1-25
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have a big problem, and if you were to meet that by the grants-in-aid
principle, would it not require a very large sum of money?
Dr. MEAD. Senator of course we have two conflictiuig philosophies.
Our philosophy is different from that expressed in the compulsory bill
because we do not believe it is just a question of the amount of service.
We believe it is a question of quality of service. It is not how much
service you do, but it is how much good service you do. We feel that
we are in a position to know what type of service will best cut the size
of the problem and produce the results we want. We feel that a com.
pulsory system will give an inferior type of service to the kind we
asked for. We believe at all times that anyone wiho needs dental
service and is not able to pay for it should have it provided, by family,
by community, by State and the Nation at large.
I believe that we have facilities with the grants-in-aid plan so that
we can intelligently take care of-we could make a great step forward
without breaking down the type of service we have.
Senator PEPPER. Doctor, just a last comment.
You say that while the Murray approach in respect to compulsory
insurance and Federal subsidy to meet the deficiency might get over
one of the hurdles to adequate medical care in all of its aspects, it
would have certain disadvantages, one of which is that it would
require a certain amount of central direction-although the later bill
has tried to eliminate a lot of that-that is probably due to the great
volume of service that would be required, it would tend to deteriorate
the service and that it would be a great and colossal system that would
present difficulties of administration. Those are perfectly valid and
perfectly legitimate arguments to be made against it. The proponents
of it would claim for it that it gets over the big hurdle. It gets over
the question of providing the money for the care required and that
while these other problems would exist they would have to be dealt
with and they would be formidable but they would be not incapable of
being met from time to time but from the viewpoint of the citizen;
it is a matter of which method should be employed.
You are not a Communist or a Socialist if you advocate the Murray
bill; you are not a criminal of any kind regardless of social interest
if you advocate another approach. It is a question of which will get
the best results in the long run and render the greatest public service.
That is what is essentially involved in this decision.
You think for the time being that it would be better to follow the
Taft approach.

Thank you very much.

Senator SMrm. Senator Donnell, do you want to ask some
questions.
Senator DONNELL. Yes, sir; I would like to ask the doctor some
questions.
Doctor, Senator Pepper dwelt on the tremendous amount that is
involved in the plan of the Taft bill and expressed the view that it
would mean billions of dollars to carry out the plan. It is suggested
on page 2 in the language thatIt is the policy of the United States to aid the States, through consultative services
and grants.in.aid, to make available medical, hospital, dental, and public.
health services to every individual regardless of race or economic status,
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I take it, Doctor, thht you have read in that connection page 18
of this bill, S 545 which clearly shows that the State-wide program
is designed and calculated to provide hospital services, surgical services, and medical services for ill those families and individuals in
the State having insufficient income to pay the whole cost of such.
The point I am getting at, Doctor, is that obviously the Taft bill
does not in any sense intend to provide medical, hospital, dental, and
public-health services to every individual in the United States; it
has no such interpretation. I cannot see how it is possible even to
indicate the possibility of that intention in the bill. Itis limited, as
indicated here, to meeting a gap between the provision that is made
by voluntary efforts today and the provision that would be necessary
in order to include persons having insufficient income with the services
that are contemplated.
Now, so far as the cost element is concerned, Doctor, at, this time
1 would like to introduce in the record here two things. In the
first place, the suggestion, which I take it we can corroborate by additional testimolly, is that this Murray bill, S. 1320, is only apart of a
comprehensive social plan which would lead to vast expenditures of
money for so-called social insurance, and I offer into the record at
this time from the book by Lewis Meriam, Relief and Social Security, the table appearing at pages 671 and 672 of that book, entitled
"Estimates of Whitt Comprehensive Social Insurance Would Have
Cost in 1940 According to Different Assumptions," and I call attentton to the fact that the estimated cost of all these various benefits,
not solely medical care, not solely that but all the total comprehensive
social insurance, is estimated in three columns; one on low benefits,
$7,$566,000,000; the moderate benefits, $10,936,000,000; high benefits
$10,800,000,000; and at the bottom of page 671 of the work it is ointed
out that with no means test, medical care on present levels oJ $23.58
per cipita annually would, in the column entitled "Low Benefits,"
amount to $3,105,000,000.
ask that the entire table be set forth in
the record, Mr. Chairman.
Senator SMITH. It will so be done.
(The table referred to is as follows:)
Estimates of what comprehensive social insurance would have cost in1940
according to different assumnptons
(In millions of dollars)
Estmated et
Contingency and condition

1. No means test, odse benefit payable on orafterag85

Low

Moderate

benefits

benefits

.....

benefits

Averagebenef t $2 per month,asumug 67 percent ret ired ....... 1,85 ......
.........
Average benefit $30 per month, assuming 78 percent retired ....................
2.535.
Average benefit $4per month, assuming 87 percent retired ..............................
2. Me mb test, chtkIallowance for children under IS;
Average beneflt $10 month, pald tob percentofchildren ......... 240 ........
Average benefit ;15amont,paidto 10 percentofchildren ................
f20.
Averageenef tiamonth,mid to percntot children : ........
...........
$.No measa test
benefit
to single, widowed, divorced, or separately
womeo not in labor market, 60 to 64years ofage, with or with.
out children under 18:
Average benefit $20 a month, low estimate as to number sep.
A= enei.
S..... 5amot;
....................
rated
................................
............
5...........
Avera.e
benefit
$.0
a month, higher estimate a.to numer sep.
arated.....................................................................0
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Eiatimates of what cornprehetisive social insurance would have cot in 1940

according to different asstrmptiot-Continuied
[In million of dollars]

Estimated cost
Contingency and condition

ILow

Moderate

lligh

henelts

benefits

benefits

4. No means test benefit to widowed, divorced, or separated women,
15 to 49 yearsolage, with children under tIsyearsof age:
Average benefit of $2)titmonth, low t inmie or mtw l rrted
305 ........................
and number wit h children under 18 .........................
Average benefit of $25a month, nithle ectitnato of number sep.
457 ............
ared ad numbr with chilren tnder it...............................
Average benefit of $;0 itmonth, higher estiniate of nutnber sep.
atrated and number with children under 18 ...........................................
3. No.means test benefit for males under 65 unable to work:
we ........................
Average benefit of $25 a month ..................................
669 .........
Average benefit of $30 a month ....................................
Average benefit of $40 a month ...............................................
692
6. No.means test benefit for females under 50 year of age unable to
work:
187 ........................
Average benefit of $25 a month ..................................
224 ............
Average benefit of $301
a month ..............................................
299
Average benefit of $40 a month ..........................................................
7. No.means test, medical care:
3,105 ........................
Presnt levels ($23.58 per capita annually) .......................
Levels of families with Income of $3,000 to $5,000 ($28.52 per capita
3,756 ............
annually) .................................................................
4,741
Adequate ($30 pre capita annually) ......................................................
S. No-mnoans test, maternity benefit:
............
59.....
Benefit of $25 for the period ....................................
89 ..........
Benefit of $37.50 for the period .............................................
its
Benefit of $0 for the period .............................................................
9. No-means test, funeral benefit:
105 ........................
Adults, $; 10 to 19 years, $60; 3to9, $40; under 3, $24 ............
131 ............
Midway between I and 3.....................................................
157
Adults, $120; 10 to 19years, $90; 3 tog, $60; and under 3, $3 ............................
10, No.means test, unemployment premiums:
Average weekly benefit $9.02 to provide for equivalent of annual
and on benefit throughout
average
1,5 millions unemployed
70
............
... ..
year...of............
...........................
8............
Averop weekly benefit of $17,31 to provide for equivalent of an.
nual average of 2,000,000 unemployed and on benefit through.
1,00 ...........
out year ...................................................................
Average weekly benefit of $23,08 to provide for equivalent of an.
nual average of 3,000,000 unemployed and on benefit through.
3,600
out year ..................................................................
Total ........................................................

7,800

10,930

10,800

Senator DONNELL. Doctor, I wanted to ask you also in regard to
the experience of foreign countries. I think you referred to that.
Were you engaged in dental work during the war for the Government
in any capacity I

Dr. MEAT). Ro.

Senator DONNELL, You were here in Washington during that time?

Dr. MEAD. That is right.

Senator DoNNE1L,. Did you. have occasion to study the experience
of any foreign countries which have compulsory health insurance
duringthe period of the war? Have you made studies?
Pr. MRAD. Not intimately, but I have, knowledge of it.
Senator DONNELL. Would you state, please what is your opinion
derived from your study as to the success or lack of success of compulsory insurance as applied to dentistry in any of the foreign

countries?

Dr. MEAD. I think it has been a failure.
Senator DONNELL. What countries particularly do you have in
mind?
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Dr. MEAD. It has been used in Germany, in Russia, and a great
many of the countries have used some form or another.
Senator DONNEIL. Great Britain likewise?
Dr. MEAD. That is
Senator DONNELL

right.

And you say your observation-your opinion,
I should perhaps more correctly say-from the study of the compulsory health insurance as applied to dentistry in foreign countries, is
that it has been a failure; is that correct?
Dr. IEAt). As compared with our system; yes.
Senator DoNNEML. As compared with the system we have; yes, sir.
Dr. MEAD. That is right.
Senator DONNELL. Now, Doctor, some resolution was made earlier,
at the eighty-seventh meeting of the American Dental Association
reading in part as follows:
Opposed to tue establishment of ineans test at the Federal level for a pro.

griun of dennial care holding that the desirability of such a test should be deterinied at the State level.
Is there any comment that you desire to make with respect to
the history of this resolution or what happened to it?
I)'. MEAD. The house , of dehgates has tile power to deterllline policy
in the American l)ental Assointloll ; it. h1s repeatedly, throiigh the
years, made statements to the effect that they do not believe in free
dent istry to those who can afford to pay. 'l'l.re was a resolution that
went though that was ambiguous in 'its meaning that stated that if
there was a bill in Congress that had a means test at the national level,
we should oppose it, and if there was a bill alid that bill should h3
for or against at intional level-so I called an interim meeting of the
board of trustees who had power at that time.
Senator DoN.LT,. After the house of delegates passed this ambigu.
Ois resohlitioii.
Dr. Mm:,ul. And we cleared the wording of that, and we came to the
decision tliat there was no conflict ill the philosophy as expressed in
the Taft letter ilad bill whieh we had as to the dental health care inl
the ho1se Of deleg!tAs of the Amuericai Dental Associationu, because
dentistry believes in giving ffree dentistry to only those who cannot
afford to pay, bIt they want it,
determined not at nat ioial level,
In other woids, they wiait the State to use ittest of soniy kinld, but
they want the State to determine the method that they will use as to
how they can do it-whether it shall be asking them, whether they
want the principal of the school to do it, or how they determine it.
That is heft to the State.
Senator DONNEIl. So the ad interim meet in to which you rfer
determined that the meaning of the resolution of the American Den tal
Association was to differentinte between t lie means test tit
the Federal
level and the means test at, the Sate level.
Dr. MEAn. That was the only quest ion involved,
Senator DoNNmJ ,.4 That was the only question Involved, a d tho
American Dental Assoclationi, according to this resolution, at the
interim meeting you referred to, dil not intend to opl~h0e the tYpe of
provision set, forth in the Taft, bill which would provide for a Statewide program for services to persons having insufficient income to pay

thle whole cost of Samle.
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Dr. MEAD. The purpose of that meeting was to determine what was
meant by that ambiguous statement. There was unanimity expressed
that the policy was as I have expressed it to you.
Senator DONNELL. In other words, the philosophy of the American
Dental Association as determined in interim meeting is entirely in
harmony with the provision of the Taft. bill to which I referred as far
as the philosophy with regard to free dental service is concerned.
Dr. MEAD. Yes, sir.
Senator DO-NNEIL. Doctor, I want to ask you on this matter of preventive dentistry: It was suggested by Senator Pepper that we have

a great deficiency in number of dentists. Just leaving that aside for
the moment, is it not a fact that this fluorine matter to which you
referred is considered by leading dentists to be one which has great
possibilities in the way of prevention of the necessity for dental work?
Dr. MEAn. That is correct.
Senator

DONNEIL.

For instance, you know Dr. H. Trendley Dean.

He is senior dental surgeon of United States Public Health in charge
of infectious diseases, Bethesda, Md., is he not?

Dr. MEAD. Yes.
Senator DONNELL. Let me read just a short paragraph from an

article by Dr. H. Trendley Dean which was printed in the Journal
of the American Water Works Association, September 1943, volume
35, No. 9; and I ask you, Doctor, whether or not you concur with the
views expressed. The title is "Domestic Water and Dental Caries."
The chief hope of meeting the problem of meeting the needs of the entire
population lies in drastically reducing the incidence of dental caries in the
population. A decade ago the postulation that dental caries might be subject
to mites control would have labeled its originator an unbridled visionary. Today, the unprecedented disclosures of the relationships of fluorine to dental
caries indicates that it has a logical scientific foundation.

Do you concur with that observation, Dr. MeadI
Dr. MEAD. Yes; I do.
Senator DoNzu 4 .~Is it an overstatement that the number of holes
in people's teeth may be cut in half by adding fluorine in small quantities to drinking water for the entire population of cities? Is that
correct or notI

Dr. MEAD. There are many plans in existence at the present time
and many of them feel that is a possible solution. Of course, it remains for further experiments to prove that,
But there is another angle also, Senator. There is now new knowledge that dentistry, through the plans in different communities, is
able to cut down tie number of cavities the Incidence of caries, by
at least one.half and by an intelligent following of the rules set down
by the American Denial Association Council on Dental Health for
early inspection, frequent inspection, and the carrying out of early
attention to these cavities.

It is the cost and the enormous extent of the problem as occasioned
by the lack of dental education by lack of the knowledge of the people
to go early at the time when It can be least expensive and the least
extensive,
Senator DowNiu.. Now, Doctor, am I correct in the view that as
the proper study of preventive measures shall increase, the necessity
for more dentists would decrease?
Dr. MEAD. That is correct.
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Senator DONNELL. And whereas today it might look on first blush
that the number of dentists that were mentioned here this morning
would not be sufficient here for the public and perhaps we do need
some more-nevertheless it is easily possible in one's own mind to
exaggerate the number of dentists that might be required in view of
the fact that studies can be made to reduce the incidence of caries;
that is correct; is it not?

Dr. MEAD. That is correct.

No one could forecast the future at the present time.
Senator DONNEIL. And your own observation at the present time
is that you are inclined to the view that there is by no means as great
a deficiency in the number of dentists as some people might judge?
Dr. MEAD. That is correct, Senator.
Senator DONNELL. Would you mind just characterizing in your own
language as to what you would say as to whether or not there is a
shortage of dentists in the country or whether it is a question of
distribution I
Dr. MEAD. More a question of distribution than other problems.
We have seen the time in the not too-distant past where many dentists
did not have enough to do. But when there were many dentists,
approximately 23,000 of our best men in the service, the public was
deprived of their services. There is a backlog of dentistry to be done.
We are in an era now where there is the greatest attention to shortage;
as to whether that is going to be in the future depends on catching
up with the problem and reducing the size of the problem. I believe
the shortage of dentists is exaggerated.
Senator DONNELL. Now, Doctor, referring to S. 545-do you have
a copy of it-will you please turn to page 9,Doctor, where you will
observe as one of the components "the Office of Dental Care Services"?
You notice that, do you, up at the top of the page, line 1, page 9?
Dr. MEA. Yes, sir.
Senator DoNNEL. Then if you will observe at lines 17 to 20
[reading]:
The Director of the Office of Dental Care Services shall be a doctor of dental
surgery who has had at least 10 years of active practice and who is outstanding
in the field of dentistry.

You see that, do you not?
Dr. MEAD. Yes, sir.
Senator DoNNELL I understand-and if you differ from that, please
so state-I understand that there is to be provided in this agency a
number of constituent units of which the Office of Dental Care Services
is one and the directors of that Office of Dental Care Services is required by this bill, S.545, t6 be a doctor of dental surgery who has
had at least 10 years of active practice and who is outstanding In the
field of dentistry.

Dr. MEAD. Yes, sir.

Senator DONNELL. I call to your attention a provision of S. 1820.
If you will be kind enough to turn to rages 88 and 89 of that bill, you
will observe the creation of a Nationa Health Insurance Board, three
of whom shall be appointed by the President, by and with the advice
and consent of the Senate, and the other two of whom shall be the
Surgeon General of the Public Health Service and the Commissioner
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for Social Security. On lines 7 and 8 you note it says, "At least one

of the appointed members shall be a doctor of medicine licensed to
practice medicine or surgery in one of the States."
I do not observe anything there that requires any one of those appointed men to be a dentist. Do you see anything in that bill that
so -requires?

Dr. MEAD. No; I do not.
Senator

DONNELL.

You note also do you not, at the bottom of the

page, line 22 and the following--' all unctions of the Board shall
b administered by the Board under t1he direction and supervision
of the Federal Security Administrator"?
Now the Federal Security Administrator you know as a matter of
fact is Mr. Watson Miller who is not a doctor or dentist; you know
that to be a fact, do you not?
Dr. MEAT. Yes.
Senator

DONNELL.

Now, Doctor, this National Health Insurance

Board is to consist, in addition to the three who are required to be appointed by the President--not one of whom is required to be a dentistit consists of two other persons, namely the Surgeon General of the
Public Health Service and the Commissioner for Social Security.
Now you know that the branch of which the Surgeon General is the
head, namely the Public Health Service, is a part of the Federal
Security Administration, do you not?

Dr. MEAD. Yes.

Senator DONNELL. And you know also that the Commissioner for
Social Security is likewise a part of the Social Security Agency of
the Nation and you know that Mr. Altmeyer is the Commissioner for
Social Security at the present time. Now, Doctor, I want to ask your
opinion, bearing in mind the comparative component of that feature,
namely that constituent units of the National Health Agency shall be
the Office of Dental Care Services, with a mandatory provision that the
director of that office shall be a doctor of dental surgery who has had at
least 10 years active practice and who is outstanding in the field of
dentistry-compare that with the provision of S.1320 which puts two
officials, namely the Surgeon General and the Commissioner for Social
Security and the Federal Security Administration over all of them, all
three of which individuals are under the Social Security Agency which
does not provide that any one of the members of'that National Health
Insurance Board under S. 1320 shall be a dentist, bearing all these
facts in mind, which one of these two bills, S. 545 or S. 1320 in your
judgment best insures that proper attention would be given to the
development of dental care and the development of the study of dental
hygiene and service to the Nation?
Dr.MEAD. Administration of dental health care is far more favor.
able under the Taft bill, S. 545.
Senator DONNELL. That is all, Mr. Chairman.
Senator PEPPPR. Doctor, I Just wanted to ask you, have you by any
chance seen S.1131, a bill which I introduced earlier in this session,
stting up a Federal-grant program making funds available to the
States upon a matchingrrinciple with which to award, according to
their own standards and selections, scholarships to deserving young
men and women and making available loan funds payable back over
a period of 20 years at 3 percent rate of interest per year in order
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to encourage boys and girls to get technical and adequate educational
training? Have you seen that bill?
Dr. MEAD. I have seen the bill but I do not know the details. Dr.
Flagstad would be more familiar than I am with that bill.
Senator PEPPER. I was going to ask as to the general principle of
Federal funds being made available to States so they might with complete freedom work out their own plans for use of those funds; I say,
do you favor the p*rinciple of the Federal Government providing such
funds in conjunction with the States for awarding scholarships and
making loans to deserving boys and girls to enable them to get an
education and technical training?
Dr. MHD. Yes; there the principle is one that I would need to know
all the angles to know whether I agree; but there are certain boys who
do not have money that want to take dentistry and I pointed out it
would be possible. It is possible that they may go into these uneconomic areas; there is some possibility along that line.
Senator PEE Such a principle might make available funds
which would permit students to get dental education and become
practicing dentists who otherwise would not be able to do so.
Dr. MIE\n. That is possible.
Senator PEPPE{R. Thank you.

Mr. Chairman, I would like at the conclusion of Dr. Mead's testi-

molly, since question has been raised here about the effects of the medical plans in effect in New Zealand, to have a letter, a statement by W.
B. Such of New Zealand and appearing at page 2253 of part IV of
the hearings on S. 1606; and also a statement of 194-6 by Albert D. G.
Blanc in letter from New Zealand to Senator Murray appearing at
page 3001, in part V of the hearings on S. 1606-they are only short
letters and I would like to have them as part of the record.
Now, there is an exhibit 22, Interim Report of the Interdepartmental
Committee on Dentistry presented by the Minister of Health and Secretary of the State for Scotland Parliament by Command of His
Majesty, November 1944, appearing in the hearings on S. 190 and S.
1090, the two dental bills, the one being a dental research bill and the
other a dental care bill, at hearings held last year. Since that last
one is quite long, I just suggest that be incorporated by reference instead of having the expense of having it repeated; but I would like
those other two carried in the record.
Senator SMITh, There is no objection and it is so ordered.
(The several documents referred to are filed with the committee.)
Re statement by Mr. Sutch is as follow)
STATEMENT BY W. B.

BUTon I or N w

ZATLAND

During my present stay in the United States, I have been struck by the
character of some of the unwarranted criticisms leveled against the New Zea.
land health.benefit program, vid:
1. That It is "socialized" medicine.
2. That it lins resulted in a deterioration in the quality of medical care.
8. That it has led to unreasonable patient demands on tle time of the
doctor,
%Director, procurement and shliplng, outhwetnt Pacific nrea United Nations Relief and
Reabilltation Adnilnlitration. Former economist to the Miniter of Finance. New zenian3
o government member of the New Zealand delegation to the Imperial Conference, 190
1937; author, The Quest for ecuri
of the Now ealano delegation, League of Na to,
in New Zealand, 1042, Poverty and Progrees In Nw Zealand, 1041,
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4. That it has been abused by the doctor.
5. That it faces failure and bankruptcy.
New Zealand's health benefits include free treatment by a general practitioner
at home or office, hospital care, treatment in the out-patient department of a
hospital, maternity care, pharmaceutical prescriptions, X-ray diagnostic services,
physical therapy, visiting nurse service, and part payment of specialists' fees.
These services are free to all members of the public, but as iln the field of educa.
tion, individuals are at liberty to make their own arrangements and some do
in fact.
When I say the benefits are free I do not imply thereby that someone is getting
something for nothing. The money to pay for the &inefits comes out of tile
social-security fund, which is financed largely by a sicial social-security tax on
the income of every income receiver in the Dominion. The money thus raised
goes in part to pay the fees to doctors, hospitals, nurses, pharmacists, and so
forth, who elect to participate in the scheme. Practically all (1o.
Now as to the charges nmde against the New Zealand system.
First, that it is "sochilized" medicine. If this charge is another way of
staying that New Zealand has state medicine, then the critics had better take
a closer look at its. State(linedlcine is the provision of health services to tile
general pliblic by salaried practitioners paid by and under the direction of
the government. Most countries have some state meillcine. Even the United
States lins it-your public general hospitals and clinics for the poor, your tuberculosis and mental-disease hospitals, for instance, or your free medical service
to veterans through the Veterans' Administration and for merchailt seamen
through the nmrine hospitals of the United States Public Health Service.
Thei New Zealand health-benefit program is not state medicine because the
overwhelming majority of doctors still .make their living from patients' ts.
This is your present system here. In New Zealand, with the exception of a
handful of physicians in sparsely settled areas, who are oix salary, had another
small group who prefer to be paid so much per person per year under their care
(cepitation payments), the general practitioner derives his income from fees
charged for services rendered.. The only difference from the common practice
lit your country Is that the fee Is paid by the social-security fund, rather than by
the patient, or Is repaid by the fund if paid by tile patient. The doctor is free to
arrange with the patient that he pay an additional fee, and some In fact do; It Is
my impression, however, that the majority of doctors by and large abide by the
general purpose of the health-benefit system and confine their charges to the
liberal amount paid by the social-security fund. And let me add that I think
that most of them prefer that to the old arrangement under which the doctor
tends to assess the ability of the patient to pay fees, soaking the rich where he
can, giving free service to the very poor, and being generally unhappy about the
whole business because his training makes him a doctor and not a tax assessor
or a real-estate appraiser,
Now the general purpose of tile system-and this brings me to the heart of
the matter-is simply this, to make sure that people In need of medical care can
get It, irrespective of their economic circumstances, New Zealand decided in
1038, when we passed our Social Security Act, that the health of the people Is as
much a public concern as education or fire protection; 'and that like education
and fire protection, health services should be available to all. Now there are
several ways to get health services to the people, One way is the hit-or-miss,
catcll-as-catch-can method In effect in most countries and such as we had, That
we found to be unsatisfactory. Another Is state mnedlcelth-all doctors on the
government pay roll. A third method and the one we chose was the creation
of a fund, to which all would contribute on the basis of their ability to pay, and
out of which we would pay the doctor, the hospital, the nurse, and the dispenser
of drugs, for services and materials rendered as people need them, This is
the system we have. All contribute, through a tl-percent social-security tax
on income; all benefit, by applying for and getting health care as they need it.
The arrangement Is In effect merely a pooling of risks, slnce all of us, Including
the healthiest, have occasion to see a doctor or to use a hospital at some time or
other and It makes no sense to deprive some of its of medical care simply because
we (1o not have the money to buy It at the particular time we need it.
Today everybody In New Zealand has access to medical care. Though many
medical and organIzational problems remain to be solved that is the outstanding
fact about our health.benefit program, In spite of wartime shortages of doctors
and nurses, it has meant more health services to more people than at any time
in our history. That Is progress, and progress In the right direction, and although
I for one would like to see more group practice and less individual practice, more
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emphasis upon the organization of district health centers and less upon the
maintemnce of the status quo, I cannot help but recognize that in its aim to
remove considerations of cost from the receipt of 'medical care, the Government

has been successful.

Now as to quality of care. Quality is hard to measure. I don't want to pass
judgment on the quality of health services in New Zealand today. I ain not a
medical man. Speaking as a layman, however, I wish to point out that tile whole
case for tile alleged1 deterioration in the quality of care rests upon the assumption
that we have had a wholesale reorganization iti tile pattern of medical practice.
That assumption has no basis in fact. Our doctors are tile sime doctors we had
in 1940, before the estiabiislintent of the medical benefit. Patients still choose
their own doctors. Doctors are still free to icept or reject patients. What they
do, with patients, short of malpractee, is still their own professional concern.
Hospital boards still run their own institutions and drug dispensers their own
establishlnents. Tile only difference from the old Ilrrangelllnt is tile source
of the money for Iayment. Why tills should make tmy difference with respect
to the quality of service rendereI is a complete inystery to me and 1 ani sure to
aly inilpirtial observer.
It is true, that a few doctors have probably taken advantage of the security
of income affortded by the fund to go Ii for overconsultation with patients.
That is bad. No one defends it. The Governinent, I may say, is well aware
of this fiet and is discussing with tile New Zalanld branch of tile Britislh
PMedical Association what should be dione about these few doctors whose actions
may not be in accordance with Irofesslontal ethls. Where, a1s i both New
Zealand and tills country, the number of patients to be oeemit and the frequency
of visits is left strictly to tile professional judgment and private conscience
of the doctor, it is difficult to prove abuse. Itesponsibility for proper policing
is not wholly the Government's, I may add. Tile profession, too, lis
a
responsibility.
I want to say a word about the related subject of doctor income. One of the
more frequently heard objections to ally kind of rational reorganimtion of health
services is tile allegetl efftt upon the doctor's economic rewards. He will inake
less money, it is said, and bpause lie will make less money, the argument goes
on, his Incentive to give the best that is in hitt will be seriously impaired. Thuis
comment Is not, of course, particularly flattering to time doctor; but assumllrvg it
to be true, what are the facts? The fact is that never before in tile history of
the Dominion his doctor income been so high, never before have the ecotionile
rewards for the general practitioner been quite so attractive. The combination
of opportunities to render medical service unhamperel by patient ability to pity,
plus a guaranteed payment per service, has served to put the medical profession

lin Now Zealand nearer thle top of the economic pyramnid than in ainy other
county. It Is the opposite of what some of the critics of health beniits have

feared, Doctors have not become Ioorer. If anything, the medical profession
Is getting too great a share of the national income.
The other kind of abuse to which it Is sald our system lends Itself may now
be. mentioned-unreasonable patient demands on a doctor's time and effort.
There is some of that, too; not as unuch however as observers 10,000 or more miles
away think they see. Of course, there are a few neurotics in New Zealand, as
there tire in this country, too, They may pester the doctor for trivial or imaginary
ailments, They are overanxlous about a condition very well in hand from a
professional poilt of view. If they think their present doctor Is unsympathetic
to their needs as they see them, they go to another. They shop around. This
is no now problem, We had such people before. You have them now. The
problem, however, is minor and is one of proper administration. Regulations
have been issued, the effect of which is to spot the hypochrondriacs and support
the doctor in his refusal to give more service than the situation warrants. Some
of these neurotics, I may mention in passing, are really emotionally or mentally
unwell, and need more rather than less medical attention,
You will have gathered from all I have said that the intervention of the Government in the relations of doctor and patient, hospital and patient, and pharma.
clst and patient, is restricted to the economic sphere. The Government pays tile
bill. It doesn't tell the doctor how to practice medicine or -the pharmacist how
to compound prescriptions. Of bureaucraey, therefore, if I mqy use that much.
abused word, there is relatively little, and I mention it not because it is an Issue
in New Zealand, but because I understand it han become one in this country,
however imaginary it may be in relation to our system,
ZUsty, a word about the bankruptcy which the Journal of the American
Medical Association says stares us in the face. We finance our social.security
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program, as I've said, out of the receipts of a 5-percent tax on income. This
source is supplemented by a governmental contribution out of general revenues.
This tax, since the beginning of the program, has provided about three-fourths
of the receipts of the fund; a registration fee about 8 percent; and the Government contribution the balance. Most of the fund's expenditures are for cash
benefits for the aged, widows, orphans, invalids, the sick and unemployed, and for
our children's-allowance scheme. The health benefits last year represented about
80 percent of the fund's expenditures, and administration, including the cost
of tax collections, about 8 percent.
Since the fiscal basis of the social-security program-cash benefits and health
benefits together-rests upon taxes, and these are geared to yield enough to pay
the benefits, the case for the charge of bankruptcy rests in the last analysis upon
the ability of the national economy to pay these taxes. About that, there is not
In my opinion any question. Unless we go into an economic tailspin which will
curtail our whole standard of living, what we put aside out of current income
will suflce to meet our obligations for cash benefits and health benefits. New
Zealand's policy of full employment will insure this.
Only a few months ago, in order to meet expanded pension payments which
are now in operation, Parliament strengthened the fiscal base by raising the
social-security tax from 5 to 7% percent, effective later this year. We were
enabled to do this by reducing our national security or war tax from 71 to 2%
percent, which means a net saving to taxpayers for both taxes combined of 21/2
percent. We spent hundreds of millions of pounds for the war, much of it out
of increased taxes; we think it will not be too difficult to find 5,000,000 pounds
for health benefits. It Is worth at least that much to us in the improved health
and welt-being of our people.
Our system of health benefits is still young In New Zealand. It has problems
and it Is experiencing the usual growing pains. It has had to meet special difliculties because of the war. But it stood up under the trying conditions of wartime; and we haven't the slightest doubt that It will gain strength and efficiency
In the next few years, And, whenever the government In office-for tlhe opposition party also subscribes to social security-the system Is here to stay.

(The letter from Dr. Blanc is as follows:)
Hon. .TAw S I . Muauu,,

WANANA, NEW ZRALAND, JUIV 1,1946.

United States Senate, Washington, United States of America.
DEAR Sin: I have been following through more or less verbatim reports of the

hearing on S. 1006 as reported in the Journal of the American Medical Association,
to which journal I have contributed for some years.
I am very Interested In the question of medical care, particularly as I have
almost completed a book on social medicine, based mainly upon our experience
In this country.
Under ordinary circumstances I would not presume 'to criticize certain aspects
of the evidence tendeied to your committee were it not that, directly and by
Implication, my own country has been mentioned. At the time of writing I
have followed up the hearings until April 10 as reported In the J. A. M. A. of May
11, which is the latest Issue to hand.
I might here say that I am opposed to the viewpoint of organized medicine on
the question of a complete universal health-insurance scheme. I have worked
such a scheme in all its aspects up to and including the present time. Although
it has certain bad features--which could be corrected easily-the good ones far
outweigh the bad,
There Is a tendency for organized medicine in United States of America to hold
up New Zealand as the bad boy of the family, I 'do not care what organized
medicine in America privately thinks of the New Zealand scheme but it becomes
another matter when they take the public platform and mate Impresslons which
have no foundation in fact. To cover the many aspects concerning this country's

scheme which has been subject to criticism by organized medicine in the United

States of America would take too long to cover adequately and, furthermore,
In the sittings to come there may be many further points touched uron, I notice,
for example, that Dr. Sensenich claimed that the population of the United States
of America have enjoyed a better standard of health than any other country in
the world. I emphatically disagree.
In his evidence, Dr. Cobb stated that, in 1942, the infant mortality rate for the
white population of the United States of America was 87.8. This would appear
to be a very favorable year from previous statistics In my possession. In that
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year, however, in this country our infant death rate was 28.71 for the white
population. In round figures this means that the United States of America
white population had seven and one-half more baby deaths per thousand births
than we had in this country. In other words, roughly 20,000 white babies died
that year In the United States of America who would have lived If they had been
fortunate enough to have been born in a replica of the New Zealand environment.
I realize that you probably have all sorts of rules about admissibility of evidence and, in any case, the hearings may be over before you receive this letter. If
however, a rough draft of the many chapters on social medicine in New Zealand
(probably about 80,000 words) would be of use to you, publicly or privately, I
would be only too willing to mail it to you. As far as it is humanly possible, I
have tried to be absolutely honest in the presentation of the facts, even to the
extent of devoting more time to the abuses than they probably warrant. Notwithstanding this, I think the facts indicate the decision of our Government to
introduce this measure in this country.
Yours faithfully,

AwmET D. G. BLrAx,
Senator SMITH. Have you any further comment you want to make

Doctor?
Dr. MEAD. No, sir.
Senator SmrrH. We thank you very much for your testimony. Your
prepared statement will be included at this point, including the tables.
(Dr. Mead's brief is as follows:)

STATEMENT OF THrE AMEICAN DENTAL ASSOCIATION BEOIcE THE COMMITTEE ON
LABOR AND PUBLIC W=ARA UNITED STATES SENATE, ON NATIONAL HEALTH BILL

SU BMirnw By STERLING V. MED,

D. D. S.,

PRESIDENT OF THE AMERICAN DENTAL

ASSOCIATION

My name is Dr. Sterling V. Mead. I am a practicing dentist located in Washington, D. C, and president of the American Dental Association.
The American Dental Association has advocated the extension of dental service
to more people for a number of years. Several bills to accomplish this purpose
have been introduced in previous Congresses at the suggestion of the American
Dental Association, In the Seventy-ninth Congress, extensive hearings were
held on two bills sponsored by the American Dental Association, one to provide
dental eseat'h and the other to provide grants-in-aid to the States for dental
health 'programs, Both bills were supported by many outstanding witnesses,
The Senate Committee issued a favorable report on the research bill and we wish
to offer this report for insertion in the official records of this hearing.
The extension of adequate dental service to all children is one of the great and
important health problems of today. Adequate dental service should be available
to all children and if the parents of the child do not have sufficient income to pay
for such service, then the service should be provided by the community.
The problem of making adequate dental service available to all children varies
greatly from State to State. Some of the factors Involved in this problem are
shown in the following tables:
TABLE

l,-stimated fun4e available per child for dental program under A 645,
by regions
Comb od
R ote-Fod.
Ohild p01..
lo tion 14o

United State total ......................................
New England .......................
iddle
SoteastEat
.............................................
...................

othwost ........

Cent l--.........................
. .......................
Northwest ......................................
Far Wost .......................................

$40,000,000
84,704,060
22.........................
24, 000
079,978
,000
05
W
. I1 8, ... 80
813,, U3

870000

10,084,000
,812000
2 840, 000

2,4,88

6 7,819
2,030,896
2,121,404

Pe(r.hilUl
expenditure
$1.12
3.0
I,2

:2,
3.14
1,10
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If average allocation is based upon children attending school, rather than total
child population, then there would be approximately $1.50 per child lie a national

average.
No.-While the regional data tend to level off wider differences between individual States, they still indicate that there Is only a relatively small range between
per capita funds which nay be available to economically less favorable States
as against economically favorable States. This results from the fact that total
population is considered in establishing allocations; while relatively "porer"
States have a greater proportion of children in relation to the total population.
TAuLa 2.-Estimated number of children by age groups, in the United States,
July 1, 1952
Age:
11,72D,000
Under 5 years ----------------------------------------------5 to 9 years---------------------------------------13,852,000
12,819,000
--------------------------------------10 to 14 years
), 852, 000
---------------------------------------15 to 19 years
48,752,000
Total, under 20 years
-------------------------------34,853,000
Total, age 5 to 18 years -----------------------------------TAIz 3.-Percentage of children attending school (all races) by age for the
United statea--1940 0c"u

Age

Pree
Age--Continued
Percent
14 years ......
18. 0
5 years-----------------92.5
69.1
15 years --------------------- 87.0
0 years -----------------8.7
16 to 17 years - ..........
7 to 9 years --------------94.8
18 to 19 years --------------- 28.9
10 to 13 years -------------- 9& 5

TADLE, 4.-Number and percentagedistribution of total population, children aged
5 to 19, and aclve dentists, by regions: 101 0 census
11,0161
popu- Percent
latiou
Totel, United States ..........
131,0,

278

100.0

N4w England ....................
,437, 200
6.4
2
24,5
Middle E9t ....................
3,0 3o1
21.
28, 201,829
o utthtt
.........................
,782,37
7,4
Southwest .........................
27,1
3, 741,674
Central.............................
...............
7,410,435
86
orthw
Yr We4t ..........................
9,843,O0

7.8

C 8 tod 19

Percent

Dent'lsts

34,T'4,080 100.0

70,423

2,079,978

7,)85, 98
8,313,643
,84, 352
8,1178,319
2,
(0,0,
3
2 121,404

Percent

5,038
20,971
7,371
3, 36
22,321
4,087
7,59

.0

22.9
28,
4

8.3
25.5
5.8
0,1

I00, 0

7.1

29.8
10. 6

4,3
31,7
5,8
10,d

TA. t,5--Ratio of total population per dentist and chdren per dentist, by
regional
(Baod upon 1940 census data)
Populatlig-Dentist ratiosralios
Region

oTtail

Children

PO
*,io6 to 19
1,870
Total, United States...
New Enland............. 1,675
1538
i4de ISt..............
oure; .....................
d
t 8,834

494
413
379
1,16

Populattol-Dentilo
Region

Total

ld

0to
l 19e
popok ooh
3,222
southwest ....................
Central ......................
1 M1
Northwest....................
1,8
.295
Far West ......................

Source: Prepared b ,Connuttee on Dental l~oonomles, American Denta l Assocition.

980
3%g
497
279
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TABLE 6.-Number and distribution of olidren aged 5 to 19, dentists, ratios of

children per dentist, and total population per dentists, by region and State:

1940 census
Dentists
-

Children, 5 to 19
Region and State
Number

United States total ...........
Now England .....................
Connecticut .................
Maine .......................
Massachusetts ...............
New Hampshire ................
Rhode Island ...................
Vermont ........................
Middle East ........................
Delaware ....................
District ot Columbia ...........
Maryland
.....................
New Jersey......................
New York ..................
Pennsylvania ...............
West Virginia ................
Southeast ........................
Alabama .....................
Arkansas .......................
Florida .........................

(Icorgia .........................

ChilIren
den.

-

Percent

Number

Percent

Index
ratiosof
(--. .=
100)

34,784,090

100,0

170,423

100.0

494

1o

2, 079,978
408,926
230,092
1,43,980
122,441
179,364
95,175
7, 955, 988
64,331
127,024
464,959
991,610
3,015,848
2,636,611
3, 615
8,813,643
919,130
611,526
493,831

.0
1.2
.7
3.0
.4
a
.3
22.9
.2
.4
1.3
2.9
8.8
7.6
1.7
25.4
2,6
1,8
2.4

5,08
1,085
378
,822
224
377
162
20,971
105
496
873
2,690
10,260
5,910
597
7,371
805
384
717

7.1
1.5
.s
4.0
.3
.5
.2
29.8
.2
.7
1.2
3.8
14.6
8.5
9
10'.
.9
.6
1.0

412
377
60
370
547
476
626
379
613
256
51
369
299
443
Oi
1,196
1519
1,593
689

83
76
123
75
111
96
127
77
124

2.i
2.0
2,0
3.4
1.9
2,5
23
8,3
.4
.5
2.0
5,3
25,5
5 ,3
2.
2.9
3.9
2.1
2.7
4.9
2.3
a'8
.8
.4
1.4
.4

796
788
419
788
301
844
844
3,036
154
114
744
2,024
22,321
970
1,814
1,623
2,657
2,078
2,293
3,772
2,110
4,087
66
215
1,014
277
920
262
303l
0
124
7,9
5,447

1.1
1,1
6
1:1
.5
1,2
,2
4.3
.2
.2
1.0
2.9
31.7
8.5
2.6
2.3
3.8
2.9
3.2
5,4
3.0
5.8
,9
.3
1.4
.4
1,3
.4
.4
.4
.2
10.6
7,7
.1
1.2
1.8

1,096
904
1,67
1,510
1,812
1,037
954
950
967
1,525
947
917
398
307
477
400
512
345
413
420
3.2
497
441
697
46
521
383
744
oil
63
549
279
2
438
296
311

222
183
342
306
367
210
193
192
196
309
192
186
81
62
97
81
104
70

972,475

873,684
Kentucky ......................
712,210
Louisiana .......................
Mississippi ..................... . 706,878
1,190,071
North Carolina .................
6,115
South Carolina ...............
874,935
Tenneeo ....................
04, I808
Virginia ........................
2, 84,352
Southwest .........................
148,871
Arizona .........................
173,892
New Mexico ....................
704,621
Oklahoma ......................
1,86. 968
Texas ...........................
8,878,319
Central .............................
1,&34, 35
Illinois .........................
865,25
Indiana .....................
648,719
Iowa.........................
, 380,992
Michigan .......................
...
716,443
M Innesota ..................
941,332
Misouri ........................
1,697,616
Ohio ............................
813,257
Wisconsin ......................
2,030,396
Northwest ..........................
293,407
Colorado ........................
149,807
Idaho ...........................
469,945
Kansas .........................
144,450
Montana .......................
352,086
Nebraska ....................
194,840
North l)akota................
185,282
South Dakota .................
172,413
Utah ...........................
,40
Wyoming .......................
2,11, 404
Faz Went ...........................
1,458,408
Callor nis.......................
24,113
Nevada .................. L......
Oregon .........................
247,554
W h9ton ....................
31,329

2.8

.6
.
.5
.2
0,1
4.2
.1
7
lt

825

55

035
I,0

1.2

1,179

52

108
75
61
91O
205
242
307
322
239

9t
78
61
89
141
94
105
78
151
124
114
111
be
54
89

1 Dentists In active practice or seeking work a reported for separate States. Another Census report BiVe
a total figure of 70, 02.
Sources: Sixteenth Cem of the United States, Bureau of the Census, Vol, II, Charecterlstloo of Whe
Population vol, III, The Ibor Foro.
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TAmz 7.-Vatimated funds available per child for dental program under S. 545,
by states'

Stats

Combined
stateFederal
allocation

Per
child

state

Combined
State.
Federal

Per
child

allocation

Total ...................
$40, 000,00
$1.12 Montana .............
t30,200
$0.90
Nebraska ................
1.,
200
10
Alabama .................... 1, M7,820
1.18 Nevada ..................
3 120
1,r
ATIona ......................
221,920
1,49 New hiampshlre ..............
149,200
1.30
Arkanas.....................
M8, 240
1.13 Now Jersey ...................
977,120
.98
California .................. 1,194,840
1.30 New Mexico ..................
20 ,60
1.19
Colorado .....................
347 040
1.18 New York .................. 2,192,40
.88
Connectlicut ..................
371, 0
.91 North Carolina ......
1,351,240
1. 14
Delaware .....................
64,
7W)
1.01 North ) akota .......... 1,640
.86
District of Columbia ........
14,020
1.69 Ohio .........................
1,731,054)
1.02
fhiddida .......................
831,,40
1. 9 Oklahoma ....................
740,720
1,12
Georgia .......................
1,234, 20
1.27 Oregon ....................... 301,920
1.22
Idaho .......................
160, 4)
1.07 Ponnsylvonla ............ 2,51,480
.97
Illinois ................ 1,95, '40
1,0
Rhlo Island ...........
I.A1000
1,04
Indlana ................. 971,0(0
1,13 South Carolina ............
730,
1.13
Iowa ........................
702,840
1,08 South )akota ................ 191,0t0
1,03
Kansas...' .....
634,880
114 T1'oiice.............. 1,113,210
1,27
jKentucky ..................
997, R10
1,14 Texq. .........................
2,50, 80
1.35
Lotisiana .................
949, 760
1,33 Utah ...................
191,280
1.11
Maine .......................
243,120
1,06 Vermont ...............
104,080
1.09
aranh ....................
539,080
1.16 Virginia ...... .........
1110,5120
1,38
Ma actetts .............. 1,033,280
.099Wnshngton ..............
4 4,80
1.2)
Mihinga ................. 1,395,400
1.0XI West Virginia ................ 40411920
1,10
Minnesota ................. 82,960
1,15 Wisconsin ....................
882,410
1.09
Missisippi ...................
014.
1.14 Wyoming ....................
75,30
1.11
Missou .....................
1I4,50
I.23 Territories and possessions... 1,119, 50 ........
leased upon allocations pyresented in Coiniittee on%Labor and publicc
B
Welafr docmoent dated Fob 12
1947, as published in thtJournal of the American Dental Association, Apr. 1,1947 p) 10 l'cr-chlid
allocation oomjwi id upon total child poptiatilon nged 5to 19 iteach State, as roprte in tie 1140 census.
There will probably be about I 000,000 more hiildren in this age group it
1952
than there were in 1%10,
which
wi I cause a slight teerease In ihe amount available ie cnh imilost S4tatee,
Bourop: Committeve on Dental Eoonomics, American Dental Assoclation.

Table 1.-Assuming that all States will elect to participate In tile program, then

In 1952 there will be a total Federal and State exlvnditlre of $40,000,(X), which
will make available an average of about $1,15 per clild according to tile estimated

population in 1952 for the age groups 5 to 18, A regional comparison based upon
the 1940 census and an estimated allocation to the States in accordance with
the provisions of 8, 545 indicates there will be relatively little difference in the
mound available per child.

I Table 1.-assuming that all States will agree to participate, and will arrange
to extend the program upon the basis of the selleduhle outlined In the bill, then
by 1052 all school children in the United States will be eligible for a "priodlc Inspection," Tio Bureau of the Census forecaste recently (pxplnlttion--Special

Iteport, Series P-40, No, 7, September 15, 1946), that the total pOlahtion of the
United States In midyear 1952 will be approximately 147.5 inllllon.

Of this

number about one-tlird, or 48,000,000 will be under tile age of 20. Front this nu1n.
ber should be subtracted the number of children of preschool age (generally
under 5) and tile number over high-school age (geierally taken as over age of
18). The number of children aged 5 to 18 In the United -States will thus be

Approximately 85.0 million, distributed as shown Intable 2.
Table 8,-A more detailed break-down of the percentage of children standing
school by age for the United States, 1040 census, is given in table 8,

Table 4,-The regional llinuary given In table 4 presents the percentage distribution of the total population, children aged 5 to 10, and active dentists. It pro.
vides a general picture of tile relative difficulty each region will hlave in enrry.
ing out a children's dental program, The New England region Is found to Ilave
0,4 percent of tile
total population, 6,0 percent of the child population, and 7.2
percent of the total active dntlsts-a relatively equal distrblltion. Til) Southeast, on the other hand, had In 1040, 21,5 percent, of the total population, 25.4
percent of the children (the children being a greater proportion of tho population
than in other regions), and 10,5 percent of the dentists, Tile far West ind 7.5

percent of the total population, 6,1 percent of tile children, and 10.8 percent of the
dentists-by far the most favorably situated region to carry out a children's

program.
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Table 5.-Table 5 presents the ratio of total population per dentist and children
per dentist, by regions, together with an index for more directly comparing the
differences within each region and between regions.
DENTAL INSPEgION

No definition of the contents of an Inspection or tile frequency of ilspeetion is
given in the bill. We may assume that established standards concerning the
completeness and frequency of dental examinations will be followed. At a minimum, dental scientists suggest one complete exanmination annually. Thus, this
dental program, if estalblishd lit ill States, will require tile examination of the
mouths of 28,000,000 school children annually.
A recent report, reveals that dentists ili private practice required 9 mintes to per.
form an explorer extainllation with a chair assistant and required 11 minutes for
the same operation when working alone. Since aiproxinately half of the den.
twists reported using chair assistants, the averngo time for all dentists (those with
and those without assitants) to perform an explorer examination was 10 rainrtes. An X-ray eannation requlired 13 minutes with the ald of anl assistant ani
16 inimuies working alone.
Twenty-eight million children receiving similar explorer examinations averagIng 10 minutes, thus would reoqilre over 4.5 million hours of dentist time. It
would take over 2,300 dentists working a full year, 40 hours a week for 50 weeks,
lach (],ntist would
with no lost time, to perform that number of examinti)mis.
perform an average of 12,000 examinat lons. This might be possible theoreti 'ally,
but practical consideration would require the spreading of such work over many
more dentists.
Further, dental hygienists and other auxiliary help would be of great value In
developing a Nation-wide periodic dental inspection program for school cllildren.
SUMMARY

The factors Involved In the problem of providing adequate dental health to
children varies so greatly from State to State that each State should he jier.
mitted to establish a program that Is fitted to tho-ahllity of the State to provide
tie necessary dental personnel and facilities for carrying out the program,
The dental program in each State can be Increased as fast as additional per.
sonnel and facilities are chained sd that each State may develop a program that
will make dental health available to all school children,
Every dental Inspection and treatment program should have an educational
program associated with It. to notivato lmplo to take care o their dental needs
and to preserve their dental health by preventive methods.
Dental health programs are necessary In all communities iln tile United States
to ald in meeting tile dental health problem of the public.
A reasonable amount of Federal grants.lh-ald Is necessary to encourage States
to develop dental health programs to make available dental health edut ielon,
dental Infslwction for children, and dental care for those with Insufflclent income
to pay for such services.
There Is an imperative need to Increase dental research facilities as provided
In S. 5415 and i K. 170 in order to secure addltlohmal information which will ald
In solving the problem of preventing dental disease,
Every Individual in the Nation will heneflt from such research. Therefore,
the Americanm Dental Association belloves that tie Federal Governnent should
provide funds for this purpose,

Senator SMITq. The committee will stand recessed until next

Wednesday morning at 9: 80 a. m.

(Whereupon, at 12:10 p. in. the committee adjourned until 9:30
a. m., Wednesday, June 4, 1947.)
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UNITED STATES SENATE,
SuBCoMMnTTEE ON HEALTH OF TiE

COMMIT E ON LABOR AND PUBLIC WELFARE,

Wa t ngton, D.C.
The subcommittee met pursuant to adjournment, at 9:40 a. m., in
the committee room in the Capitol Building, Senator H. Alexander
Smith (chairman of the Subcommittee on Health) presiding.
Present Senaturs Smith and Murray.
Senator SMITH. The committee will please come to order. I might
say at the beginning that the reason I postponed starting a few minutes
ago was because I had hoped Senator Lodge and Senator Saltonstall
of Massachusetts might be here when we had this Massachusetts testimony. Unfortunately, however, like many other Senators, they are
both engaged in other committee meetings and I wasn't advised until
just now that they couldn't be here, but they expressed their regrets
at not being present when Dr. Bagnall and Dr. Hayden testify.
The first witness this morning is Dr. E. S. Bagnall of Groveland,
Mass., who will testify before us on S. 545. Before starting your
testimony, Doctor, I will ask you to give a little outline, if you will, of
your background, a sort of biography, to qualify you as a witness in
this matter.
STATEMENT OF DR. E, S. BAGNALL, CHAIRMAN, COMMITTEE ON
NATIONAL LEGISLATION, XASOAQHUSETTS STATE MEDICAL
SOCIETY, GROVELAND, MASS,
Dr. BAGNALL. Mr. Chairman I am a general practitioner. I am
a past president of the State medical society. I was for about 8 years
the secretary of the public relations committee. I am principally
a general practitioner. I would like to emphasize that.
am school
physician and agent of the board of health and medical examiner.
£lhave been through the snowshoe and horseback days. I say that
simply to emphasize the fact that I know the point of view of the
general practitionev.
Senator Sxrm. Are you a"horse and buggy" doctor? ILaughter.]
My father was; so I have great respect for the "horse and buggy
doctor.
Dr. BAONALL. When it became necessary on amount of lack of
transportation, I went through that stage. However, I am not far
from a large city and I am a member of the senior staff of the hos.
pital there. So that is briefly my background and I think I know
the attitude of the people on this and the needs of the people.
895
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Senator SMITH. Do you come here, Doctor, representing your own
point of view or the point of view of the Massachusetts State Medical
Dr. BAGNAL. That is right. I am chairman of the subcommittee
on national legislation of the Massachusetts State Medical Society.
Senator SMITH. That covers the whole State of Massachusetts,
doesn't it?
Dr. BAGNALL That is right.
Senator SMITH. All right, Doctor, if you will go ahead with your
story.

Dr. BAGNALL. The Massachusetts Medical Society favors ultimately
the creation of a Federal Department of Health with a physician
9C. Secretary in the Cabinet.
Senator SMITh. Let me interrupt there, if I may. You favor a
separate Department of Health as distinguished from an over-all
Department of Public Welfare, including social security, health, and
other things. You feel it is important to have a separate Department
of Health, do you?
Dr. BAONALL. I do. That is ultimately, and I think, as I shall
state later on, that these things should evolve gradually. I think
my information is that it isn't practical to have a Cabinet officer now
and, as I shall say later the Taft bill, S. 545, is a good medium through
which to evolve to the Cabinet position later.
Senator SMITH. All right, Doctor, go ahead.
Dr. BAGNALL. If this cannot be accomplished at the present time,
the society believes that an independent health agency woWd constitute
a marked improvement over the present arrangement in which some
80 constituent units in some 13 Federal departments and agencies are
engaged in various phases of health work. It is therefore, recommended that section 2, subsection (d), page 2, of A.54 be amended
by striking out the word "further" in line 17, and by placing a semi.
colon and the word "and" after the word "funds" in line 20; and that
section 2 pa 2, be amended by adding a new subsection "!(e)" which
shall state "that health and medical functions, being of a highly technical nature, do not lend themselves to administration by or under a
nonmedical agency."
While the Massachusetts Medical Society recognizes the need for
Federal grants in aid to States to subsidize public-health programs
for all the people and medical-care programs for the medically and
totally indigent, it believes that careful definition of what these pro.
grams are to encompass, both in the way of benefits and persons, is
necessary.
In February 1946 the Massachusetts Medical Society adopted a set
of basic principles which should govern medical-care plans. That
is a fairly large committee and I think it is a good committee. Dr.
Gadding, the-health commissioner of Massachusetts, was on it and
Dr. Allan Butler was on it and after about 100 hours of discussion of
principles and pending legislation at that time we unanimously agreed
on the principles.
Senator S.wnri'. Do you have ityour society a method of repre.
sentation of all the doctors in the State?
Dr. BAGNAL

Yes; we do. The society is set up on the basis of

representttion of 1,councilor for each 20 physicians. They represent
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the council. Then th State society has standing committees and subcommittees. There is also a public-relations committee--one from
each of the county societies. There is an executive committee-one
from each of the county societies. So that there is thoroughly distributed throughout the organization a form of democracy.
Senator SMITH. You cover all the counties in the State of Massachusetts?
Dr. BAGNALL. That is right.
Senator STrrH. I notice here you refer to a set of basic principles
which should govern the medical-care plans. That suggestion interests me a good deal. I am wondering whether those principles are all
going to appear in your statement here or whether they are separately
published.
Dr. BAONALL. I am beginning on those now.
Senator SixITH. All right; thank you.

Dr. BAGIALL. In the light of these principles, S. 545 has certain
strengths and certain weaknesses.
I. The objective of adequate medical care in our free society is to
make available to everyone-regardless of race, color, creed, financial
status, or place of residence-every known essential preventive, diagnostic, and curative medical service of high quality. The attainment
of such medical care must necessarily be an evolutionary process that
will require the cooperation of all concerned over a period of years.
S. 545 states that it is the policy of the Federal Government to aid
the States, through consultative services and grants-in-aid, to make
available medical, hospital, dental, and public-health services to every
individual regardless of race or economic status. Actually, however,
the bill is designed to assist the States to provide general health, hospital, and medical services for families and individuals with low
incomes. It is suggested, therefore, that section 2, subsection (0),
page 2, be amended by striking out lines 15 and 10. and substituting
the words "services to every individual who is unable to obtain such
services because of his low income;". It is also suggested that the
phrase, "general health, hospital, and medical services." be clarified.
Senator MURRAY. May 1 ask a question there for clariflcation, Mr.
Chairman?
Senator SMITH. Senator Murray.

Senator MURRAY. Doctor, I take it from this last statement of
yours that the Taft bill in its present form will not accomplish the
stated purpose in the bill and that the preamble should probably
refer to low income groups, instead of using the words, "every individual, regardless of economic status."
Dr. BAGNAL..

No. I think that can be clarified. I think the pur-

Dr. BAONAM,

I think so.

pose of the bill is clear enough. I think in some parts of the bill'it is
clear enough that people who are in part able to pay or wholly unable
to pay are all taken care of.
Senator MURRAY. Do you think this language, where it says S. 545
states that it is the Dolicy of the Federal Government to aid the
States, through consultative services and grants-in-aid, to make available medical, hospital, dental, and public-health services to every
individual regardless of race or economic status-do you think that
that is what tle bill would accomplish?
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Senator MuiwAy. Do you think that if this bill is passed in its
present form, then hereafter, every individual, regardless of race'or
economic status, will be able to get medical care i
Dr. BAGNAVL. We have stated also that the attainment of this objective was to be followed along the paths of evolution. I have read
that in the statement.
Senator MuRRAy. You mean that eventually, the evolution taking
place over years to come, such a result could be obtained?
Dr. BAGNALL. That is right.
Senator MuRRAY. Of course, that is speculation to a large degree.

We don't know what is going to be the situation in the world right
now. We don't know what is going to happen to this country with
the present state of things in the world and the threat of a serious
depression in this country. We don't know whether we will be able
to build and maintain democracy throughout the world or not. So
that this is all speculation as to hat is going to happen in the future.
Dr. BAoNAL. That is right. That is why we emphasize the necessity of its being gradual in the attainment of these objectives--one
step at a time, as we can assimilate the progress that has already been
made.*
Senator MURRAY. Do you think, then, it is a good thing that someone in this country introduced this subject of proper medical care for
the American peopleDr. BAGNALL. Ido.
Senator MURRAY. Because

you realize, I am sure, as other very able
doctors do over the country that over' the years nothing was being
done with reference to providing adequate medical care to the American people.
Dr. BAGNALL. I don't think I quite agree with that, that nothing
has been done.
Senator MuRAy. Well, something has been done by individuals
here and there, but nothing effective-has been done to accomplish the
rendering of proper medical care to the American people, and the
agitation as a result of this has stimulated thought and activities that
are greatly beneficial to the American people. So you don't believe,
then in the attitude of some people who charge us with being Communists, fellow travelers, or Socialists because we have brought this to
the attention of the American people I
Dr. BAGNALL. No, sir.
Senator MURRAY. You don't approve of that at all?
Dr. BAGNALL,. No, sir.
_
Senator MURRAY. I am glad to hear you say that, Doctor, because I
believe that is the attitude of every able and Intelligent physician In
the country that I have talked to, but, nevertheless, we have propaganda being put out even from the Capitol char llg us with being
collaborationists, fellow travelers, and so forth, wich, Of course, we
feel very badly about. We don't think that we are entitled to that
kind of treatment and that kind of propaganda, and I am very pleased
that you don't approve.
Dr. BAGNAIT,. I think the rate of progression is the principal point
of discussion. There are some people who want to see a revolutionary
change very quickly. I don't agree with that.
Senator MURRAY. I don't agree with it either. I think we have
been working on this thing now for 5 or 6 years here in the Congress.
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Prior to that, nothing was being done hardly anything was being
done, except in -individual cases around the country. But if something had been started on this about 20 years ago, we might have made
some headway and there wouldn't have been any need for this agitation today. There was no organized movement to bring it about, and
when the selective-service program was put into operation in this
country, we began to find that there was a very serious situation in the
country with reference to the lack of adequate medical care.
Dr. BAGNALL. I think that that was exaggerated and utilized for
the purposes of both sides.
Senator MURRAY. Do you believe that the Selective Service made
an exaggerated report of the facts?
Dr. BAGNALL. I think the figures were used for the advantage of
those-Senator MURRAY. But you don't repudiate the report itself, do you ?
Dr. BAGNAJLT. No. I repudiate the interpretations.
Senator MURRAY. You mean the interpretations that some people
made of them.
Dr. BAONALL. That is right, and I think you will agree that both
sides have utilized all the material that was available and utilized it
not entirely in the public interest and sometimes they would go beneath
the real truths of the situation.
Senator Muy. That is the customary practice in the United
States, for each side to take the extreme view, and then a middle-ofthe-road course comes along. We have had middle-of-the-course doctors come here and tell us that they realize that these conditions are
bad and that they need, for instance, in the rural areas some sort of a
plan to stimulate doctors settling in those sections of the country and
getting hospitals and clinics in various parts of the country which
would greatly overcome the conditions that were shown up in that
report.
Dr. BAGNALL.

Yes.

Senator MuRraY. Thank you, doctor.
Senator SMTH. Doctor, I would like to make one suggestion in connection with these comments here. On page 2, where the policy is
laid down, it says that It is the policy of the United States to aid the
States, through consultative services and grants-in-aid, to make available medical, hospital, dental, and public-health services, and so forth.
It doesn't say it is the policy of the Government to provide all those
services; it is to make available, and the question that I think before
us in S. 545 is taking the over-all picture in 5 545 considering what
exists in the States tday, considering the availability to all people.
Some people pay for It. If they can pay for it, we feel they should
pay for it, but the purpose is to make it available to everybody, and I
am just asking you to make it clear in the record whet er you feel
from your over-all study of this
bill that that statement of policy is
carried out in the plans as set forth in this bill.

Dr. BAGNAUA It seems to me that it is.

Senator SmIT. Well 'if you will continue, Doctor.
Dr. BAoNAJ. 11. The success of any plan for medical care is de-

pendent on the mutual cooperation of the public those rendering professional services, and the administrative agencies. This cooperation
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can be obtained only if those rendering the services are convinced
that they will have a continuing authoritative voice in the formulation and execution of policies and plans, thereby assuming their
proper share of responsibility.
Senator SWTH. I suppose what you mean by that is that they don't

want the formulation of policy taken out of their hands. You feel
in the States where they have the responsibility for carrying out these
things, that the local State groups should develop their policies to
carry out the over-all purpose of this act and not have the policy
dictatted for them.
a
Dr. BAGNALL. Yes, and insofar as the execution of the program is
concerned and insofar as their own part in that plan is concerned,
it must be recognized that they have technical knowledge and that
they should be properly and authoritatively represented on the policymaking level. There is a provision here for that which I will discuss
a little later.
Senator Swrm. You will probably agree that the conditions in our
States vary sufficiently, so that the local level policy making is a de-

sirable feature to keep alive all the way through a health program
in the United States.
Dr. BAG1ALL. Yes. On the national level, S. 545 is to be administered by an independent agency headed by a licensed physician appointed by the President by and with the advice of the Senate. Provision is made for a consultative National Health Council of eight
members appointed by the Administrator. Four of the members must
be doctors of medicine. In the event that a State plan or modification
thereof is not approved by the Director of the Office of Medical and
Hospital Care Services, the State may request a hearing before the
Council which may affirm or overrule the decision of the Director.
This is the only real power that the Council has.
On the State level 8 545 is to be administered by the State health
agency which may, however, utilize the services of voluntary, nonprofit organizations. There is to be an advisory council appointed
y the Governor which must include representatives of the State med.
ical association, State hospital association, voluntary nonprofit medical
and hospital care plans, and other groups interested in the improveinent of medical and hospital services and in the better distribution
thereof.
Should the Director of the Office of Medical and Hospital Care
Services at any time determine that a State agency is not complying
substantially with the provisions of u plan previously approved, that
Federal funds have ben diverted from the purposes for which they
were allotted, or that the State and its governmental subdivisions have
failed to provide at least as much money as they have received from the
Federal Government, he must withhold further certification. In such
instance, the State may appeal to the Federal courts.
While it is the obvious intent of S. 545 to solicit enlightened lay and
professional guidance on both the Federal and State level, there is
nothing in the bill guaranteeing such an arrangement. It is there.
fore recommended that section 104, subsection (d), page 10, be
amended by adding the following sentence after the word "council"
in line 16:
The head of the Oftice of Maternal and Child Health shall take cognizance of
and be guided by the advice of the Advisory Council.
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That section 106, page 11, be amended by adding the following after
the period in line 13:
Such report shall Include a record of consultations with all advisory councils,
recommendations of all advisory councils and comments thereon.
That section 702, section (a), paragraph (2), page 15, be amended
by adding the following after the word "purposes' in line 5:
and the State agency shall take cognizance of and be guided by the advice of
the State advisory council.
and that section 712 subsection (a), paragraph (2), page 17, be
amended by deleting the semicolon in line 22 and substituting a period
to be followed by the sentence:
The State agency shall take cognizance of and be guided by the advice

Of

the

Advisory Council.
Now I realize the difficulties of giving the advisory agency power
which was taken away from the administrator. It is necessary that
the administrator have the power and responsibility, but it seems to
me that in some instances it might be possible for an administrator
to ignore his advisory board sufficiently so that it would not work
in the public interest, and if there were a provision made for the
publication of the points of view of the advisory council so that thb
public and Congress would know at least once a year where the differences lie, they might judge who was right on the issues, if the administrator chose to ignore the advice of his advisory council. That doesn't
take away any of his power, but it does give an opportunity for the
cards to be laid on the table at a later date.
Senator SMITH. You wouldn't make the advice of the advisory
council mandatory. You would simply publicize the differences so
that the people following it might know what the differences were.
Dr. BAGNALL. That is right. My opinion, which isn't worth any.
thing in this connection, is that it is not practical to make an advisory
council able to overrule its administrator in this case. I don't know,
but that is the way it seems to me.
Now, provision of adequate medical care for those unable to obtain
it by voluntary prepayment plans or by direct payment is the respon.
sibility of the local or State government. Part of the burden of this
responsibility may be assumed by charitable agencies. We in Massa.
chusetts would like to continue that so far as we can and so long as
we can. Federal grants-in.aid to State programs administrated by
State boards of health are an acceptable method of helping to meet
this responsibility.
Senator Smrri. I don't want to get off the track there, but you have
liven me a thought. Do you feel if we provide Federal aid in the
eld of health that it would dry up the sources of contributions to
health agenoiei.
Dr. BAOXNALL. I am sure it will. It will dry up the sources of giving
to charitable agencies for those purposes. Some of the voluntary
agencies ar§ not very efficient, either. I suppose there is a good deal
of money wasted in voluntary charities.
Senator SMrT. That is true. You think we have got to the place
where we need to do it in a more organized way and with help on the
Federal and State level, both.
' Dr. BAGNALL. I am sure we must.
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Senator MumAy. Do you think that gifts for purposes of this kind
are getting thinner and scarcer all the time?
Dr. BAozAL. Yes, sir.
Senator SrrH. Go ahead, Doctor.
Dr. BAGNAL S. 545 provides that on or before 1949 the State
administrative agency shall be the State health agency. In Massachusetts the relationship between the State health department and
the medical society is eminently satisfactory. It is conceivable, however, that in certain States the medical profession might not have
an authoritative voice in the formulation of policies and plans of the
State health department and that under such circumstances the term
"low-income" might be so interpreted as to make essentially the entire
population eligible for benefits. It is therefore recommended that
the term "low-income" be clarified as to its meaning and intent.
Senator SmiTm. Is it your thought there, Doctor, that we might
after study fix a certain figure as the base below which you consider
the individual in the low-income class?
Dr. BAGNALU I am sure it isn't practicable.
Senator SMrrn. It wouldn't be practicable to fix it as an over-all
thing for the entire country.
Dr. BAGNALL. I have read one time that half the southern counties
had an annual money income per individual of $308, the figure which
comes to mind; it is about that, and if you attempted to compare
that with the figure that might exist in New York City, you can realize
that horizontal levels are not going to be practice in the country
at all. They might be practical in the States, but in the city of Boston,
for instance, it might be decidedly different than in the town I live
in, in the western part of the State, in the mountains. So that horizontal levels are certainly not the answer. The needs that are locally
determined it seems to me, is the best way.
Senator MxiTH. I think you are right on that, that you have to deter.
mine locally the low-income group in an area, but I am not quite clear
how you can define in this Federal bill a formula on which that can
be determined.
Dr. BAGNALL. That is a difficult job. I am sure I am not able to
answer that. We know what we mean when we say medically indigent
and we know what we mean when we say indigent, but when It comes
to defining that term for the benefit of all the people in the country,
it is over my head.
Senator MuIWAY. Doctor, for a long time there has been a tendency
in the country to expect the medical profession to take care of these
people who can't afford to pay. Don't you think that that is an unreasonable burden to place on the medical profession ?
Dr. BAONALL. I think it is. I would like to qualify that a little bit
by saying that I am glad in instances that come to my attention to give
the care, but I think essentially it is an unreasonable expectation.
Senator MuiuAy. I think the medical profession all over the count ry
is entitled to great credit for that, but I have been in some sections of
the country where the people have come to me and told |ue that the
doctors of the community had left. There was one doctor remaining
in one community and I had a conference with him. He told me that
he had a family to support and that he couldn't remain there any
longer and that lie was leaving the whole community without any
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medical care whatever. I had to wire the Red Cross in Washington.
There was a good deal of sickness at the time; it was during the
drought, and they had to give emergency assistance to that conimunity. So there is an example where you can't put that burden on
the medical profession.
Dr. BAGNALL. That is right. I think the Taft bill provides for the
subsidy of the doctor in instances of that sort.
Senator MURRAY. We did it out there with the WPA. For instance,
every doctor in my community was on the WPA.
Dr. BAGNALL. 'That is right. Massachusetts was one of the few
States that didn't do that. I think there were four States that didn't
do that.
Senator MURRAY. In general, the doctors were treating the poor
people who had no means to pay and were collecting it from the WPA.
Dr. BAGALL., That was under the Emergency Relief Administration.
Senator MURRAY. Yes.
Senator SMITH. You have left us with a difficult problem there of
trying to define low income. You take any community. Probably
they could figure out that part of the population which we call medically indigent. I talked to some of the doctors in the New York Acad-

emy of Medicine. They didn't arrive at a fine formula, but they think

that can be ascertaineil, and, of course, that is the purpose of the
so-called
legislation,Taft bill, to reach that group and help them with
o!bthis
i notice here you say where people can pay. Well, that probably

is one of the main differences between this 'bill-and Senator Murray's
hill, where he feels the only way to solve this is by compulsory plans
for everybody. That is the main issue we are discussing in these
hearings. Whether your principle herb is sound, where a person can
pay that person should be expected to pay, the responsibility of the
Federal and State Governments is simply to take care of the medically
indigent, and also to see to it that an over-ll plan would make the
medical services available to everybody.
Dr. BAGNALL. I would like to say, Senator Murray, that if I did
favor compulsory health insurance, my mind Is open on- the thing.
I don't favor it now, but I do agree that it might ultimately prove
necessary. If I felt I were convinced now that it was.ultimately
necessary, I still would proceed in the evolutionary way through'the
Taft bill. I wouldn't go to the over-all plan now because Government isn't ready, the doctors are not ready and the people are not
ready, and it would seem to me there would be a good deal of chaos
if the long jump were taken now.

Senator MURRAY. That is a very reasonable statement, it seems to

me. Of course, as you say, you can't tell what the future holds for
its and it may become necessary at some time in the future, but It
does seem to me that we have gone a long time in this country without getting adequate care to a great number of our people, and we
are studyig it now. I myself would much prefer a voluntary system.

I think every reasonable person would want a voluntary system

if it could be made effective and do the job for the people of this
country. That is the subject we are now studying and discussing, and

we hope to find some answer to it.
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Dr. BAGNALL I recognize that in the means test, which is involved
in the Taft bill, there is a tremendous problem, and I think there are
some administrators who feel that the means test isn't worth the
cost. I can't agree with that. It seems to me that it is worth the
cost as a matter of principle, anyway, and I think, without any proper
background or knowledge of it, it is worth the cost economically.
IV. The medical care of those who are able to purchase it by voluntary prepayment plans or by direct payment is the responsibility of
the individual.
S. 545 states that it is the policy of the United States to aid the
States, through consultative services and grants-in-aid, to make available medical, hospital, dental, and public-health services to every individual regardless of race or economic status. Actually the bill
provides for the establishment of plans for families and individuals
of low income. As previously stated, there is nothing in S. 545 that
would prohibit a State from applying the term "low income" to substantially its entire population except the limitation placed on available
funds in section 77, page 16, lines 20-22. It is therefore, again
recommended that the term "low income" be defined.
V. Eligibility for receiving benefits under a program aided by
Federal grants should be determined by the individual States.
S. 545 states that no plan or modification shall be disapproved by
the Director of the Office of Medical and Hospital Care Services because the Director disapproves of the methods proposed. It also
states that it is in-tended that the State shall devise in each case the
methods by which this plan shall operate.
VI. The patient shall have free choice of his physician, group of
physicians, clinic, or hospital from among those participating in any
plan, provided that the physician, group of physicians, clinic, or hospital selected shall have the right to refuse to accept the patient.
Nothing in S. 545 as it is written is inconsistent with this principle.
VII. Phicians and other qualified persons rendering medical care
should receive adequate remuneration for their services.
S. 545 leaves the amount to be paid physicians up to the States and
presumably the fees would be adequiate though minimal.
Out of the annual appropriation of $200,000,000, Massachusetts
might receive $5,166,400. To this the Commonwealth would be compellbd to add at least a like sum, giving a total of over $10,000,000. At
the present time, this amount would be sufficient to insure 200,000 families in Massachusetts' voluntary medical and hospital care plans. This
is figured on a wartime basis. Dr. Hayden perhaps could elaborate
on that when he comes up.
Senator MURRAY. That is the Massachusetts Voluntary Medical and
Hospital Care Plans. Is that right?
Dr. BAGNALL. That is right.
Senator MURnAY. Have you made a study of those plans and could
you explain them?
Dr. BAGNArzL. Dr. Hayden is following me, and he is the Medical
Director of both the Blue Cross and Blue Shield, and I think he is
eminently qualified,
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Senator MURRAY. I see. I was going to inquire about the extent
of care given under the Blue Cross Plans and whether or not the care
is complete.
Dr. BAONAL I am on the executive board of both corporations and
chairman of the Central Professional Service Committee. I am sure
Dr. Hayden can do a better job on that than I.
Senator MuJIAY. All rig t, thank you.
Dr. BAGNALL. It therefore might seem to approach an adequate
amount with which to inaugurate the program in Massachusetts on
a prepayment basis or otherwise. Right there it occurs to me to say
that people figure on the basis of, well, the number of people ill. I
think it might be said in cases of catastrophic illness, where the Taft
bill comes in, that it doesn't happen any more than once in 6 years
in the average family. Now, if those people are able to cover themselves by insurance, all right. There is a point that fits in there, that
some people might not cover themselves by insurance if they were going to be taken care of in the Taft bill. I think that is a thought.
But if only one person in six has a catastrophic illness in a year, then
you don't take your total population; you take one-sixth of your pop.
ulation then you deduct from that perhaps 20 percent on the top level
who will be able to take care of themselves without insurance. I think
that could be agreed on, and then you get down to perhaps 13 percent
or less who are going to need subsidy under the Taft bill.
The Taft bill provides subsidy for those who are totally indigent
and also for those who are medically indigent, and those who are
medically indigent pay insofar as they are able to pay, so that the
burden if you analyze it in that manner, doesn't seem too great. It
is feasible from a superficial approach, anyway, and I think it might
be worked out.
Senator SmrrH. Do you think it is worth making an experiment
along that line to see how we would come out I
Dr. BAGNALL. Yes.

Senator SuWiTH. That would take 3 or 4 years, I suppose.
Dr. BAGNALL. VIII: The physician shall be free to elect or reject
without prejudice participation in a medical care plan. The rights
of the physician as to the choice of methods by which he is to be paid
shall be fully protected.
S. 545 leaves the method of selecting and paying physicians to the
States. Aside from the State advisory committee, which actually
_has no real designated powers, there is nothing to prevent the formulators of the State plan from establishing such methods of choosing
and paying physicians as strikes their fancy. It is to be anticipated;
however, that a program as important as this one would be worked
out on a rationafbasis.
Senator Murwan. Of course, the State advisory committee would
have medical men.
Dr. BAONALL. That is right. In addition to the foregoing recommendations, the following are also submitted:
That Section 102, subsection (b) paragaph (4), page 4, shall be
deleted, and that the following shall be sustituted:
make reports and recommendations with respect to the most efflcient policies

and methods for promoting the designated functions of the agency.
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That section 104, subsection (c), page 0, be amended by striking out
the words:
who has had at least five years of active medical practice and,

in lines 15 and 16.
That section 104, subsection (d), page 10, be amended by striking
out the words "Surgeon General" in line 11 and by substituting the
word "administrator."
That section 712 be amended to include a subsection (e), on page
21, which shall state:
If any State in dissatisfied with the council's action under subsection (b), such
State may appeal to the United States Circuit Court of Appeals for the circuit
in which the State is located.

That section 714, subsection (b), page 24, be amended by deleting
the words "Surgeon General" from hne 11, and substituting the word
"Director."
We would like to emphasize the desirabilit of gradual evolutionary
rate of expansion of plans for distribution of medical care. We think
we are following logical lines in our own State. There will always be
the group of medical indigents who are not able to meet the costs of
major (liagn1ostic problems or catastrophic illnesses. Perhaps the average family meets these situations only once in 6 years. These people at present are subsidized by the doctors and the hospitals.
Senator MUnRAY. Doctor, right there, I have always understood

that as a result of this situation a lot of people neglect to go and seek

medical care and diagnostic treatment, and as a result of' their delay,
they finally find themselves ini a condition that is practically incurable. That situation exists to some degree, does it not?
Dr. BAONALL. It does exist to some degree, but it is exaggerated by
some people. In my own community I don't see so much of that be.

cause the people wio know me kno v they can come to me. On the
other hand, there are some people with so much pride that they

wouldn't come to me if they can't pay.
Senator MURRAY, Then, of course, there are other people who atre
not well-acquainted with the medical profession and they have a great
hesitation to go and seek medical care or diagnostic treatment because
they feel that they are seeking charity; they don't know whether
they will be accepted anyway, and they simply hold back. There are
other people who have families, who send their children to school,
who feel they shouldn't do it. They feel that they should save the
money for their family, anid as a result, they neglect themselves. So it
seems to me there should be some way of taking carp of that kind of
situation in order to reduce the cost for them through some sort of

system, compulsory or otherwise, so that they may without hesitation

be able to take care of themselves and their families.
Dr. BAONALL,. I am sulre that is right. It occurs to me to emphasize
the fact, though that there is a difference between the utilization of
medical care and the availability of medical care. There are a lot of

people who wouldn't use medical care if you crammed it down their
throats.

Senator MuRRAY. They need education.
Dr. BAONALL. That is right; and that is a part of the program to
build on,
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Senator MURRAY. Then a good deal could be done along that line,
don't you think so I
Dr. BAGNALL. A lot, more could be done.
Senator MURRAY. I don't recall in my school (lays ever having any
of that advice. Of course, I lived in the horse and buggy (lays, and
the medical profession then carried all of their equipment in a little
black bag when they visited at family. There were no such things as
hospitals in most communities. So that things have changed considerably now. We now have this very fine, highly developed medical
care and treatment in this country that everybody should have if it is
possible to get it.

Dr.

BAONALLL.

You remind me of something that I would juitt like

to tako a minute on. You get the impression from some men who
come here that are specialists and have lived in the city and lived in
laboratories all their lives and don't know the conditions in the field,
down in the grass-roots level, and I will debate with anybody on
that, because I know something about the grass-roots level.
I provide for my people the kind of care that I think they ought
to have, and I think it is fairly good. I don't belong to a group.
I am associated with a hospital, but I have my own informal group.
If I have a patient that needs specialized care, urological care, eye
care, ear care, whatever it is, I know where the specialst is who will
provide that service and he will provide it for nothing or provide
it for whatever the patient can afford to pay.
So I am not suffering. I am able to take care of most of the illnesses
of my patients. They are not suffering and I am not suffering because I haven't at my shoulder, figuratively or literally speaking, basic
metabolism apparatus, X-rays, and all those things. I can get them
quickly enough, and it is perfectly feasible to practice medicine on
that basis effectively. I just want to emphasize that.
Senator MUtRRAY. Yes; I think so. I think the medical profession
has done a splendid job in this country. I know I came through fairly
well. I am 71 years old and lived in a community where they had
only one doctor when I was young, and in my own town of butte,
where I lived in later years, the medical profession there took care
of everybody for every ailment they had and did a good job on them,
and I am entirely satisfied with the medical profession. Among the
best and dearest friends I ever had were my doctor friends in Butte.
Dr. BAONALL. I would like to quote from the conclusions of the
State advisory council division of unemployment security of Mas.
sachusetts, presented alter long and careful study to the 145 session
of our legislature. I sat in on that committee for two afternoons.
I think they worked for 2 years and they sat every, second Thursday
afternoon through that 2 years. Mr. Lambie, professor of govern.
meant at Harvard was chairman of that commission, and there were
representatives of labor and industry and government and so forth,
and it was a very high-grade group, and these were their conclusions:
While the council senses a strong desire for an extension of facilities to aid
In meeting the costs of unusual or prolonged illness, it is not convinced of
any pressing need or urgency for governmental compulsion in the Commonwealth
of Massachusetts to accomplish it at this time in view of the growth and trend
of development along voluntary lines,
It was found on a, spot check of the working population covered under the un.
employment compensation law, which represents approximately 75 percent of the
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total working population in the Commonwealth, that 65.9 percent or nearly two.
thirds (it is over 71 percent now) of the individuals were covered in their places
of employment by some form of voluntary protection against loss of wages due
to illness. * * *
The present voluntary coverage in health and aecldent protection in Massachusetts, including cash payments for wage loss, is striking evidence of a consciousness on the part of employers, trade unions, private insurance carriers, and the
medical profession for the "social security" of the people of Massachusetts and
of what can be accomplished through coordinated efforts in the private enterprise
system. The plans in existence cover this protection to a previously unbelievable
extent. Most remarkable, also, is the extent to which the citizens have availed
themselves of the opportunities afforded by the various individual and group
plans. The Council would question the advisability of disturbing or perhaps
thwarting the gains thus made, as the economic independence thus attained when

the people meet these problems themselves is democracy in action.
It may be questioned, for example:
•

*

*

*

*

*

*

3. Whether anything but a major hazard should be provided for by govern-

mental compulsion;
4. Whether governmental compulsion is necessary until such time as it is
clearly demonstrated that private enterprise cannot assume the responsibility;
Whether the role of Government should not be one of adding impetus to the
establishment and expansion of private plans rather than iii direct participation.

In conclusion, I would like to quote from an editorial in the New
England Journal of Medicine on May 1, 1947:
S. 545 seems to be, at least so far, the best framework on which to build the
kind of health legislation that the country needs. It is to be hoped that, after conflicting groups have made the necessary compromises that are a proper mechanism
for forging laws in a democracy, the foundation of a broad progressive system
of medical care will be evolved.

Now that concludes my remarks. If there are any questions, I will,
be glad to try to answer them.
Senator SMrri. Senator Murray?
Senator MURRAY. I don't think so. I think the doctor has made a
very excellent statement here. I agree with him about the evolution
that is taking place, but you realize, of course, Doctor, that it was only
as a result of the people of the country becoming very active in urging
these thing that they were able to get them. They had to arouse the
Nation to the need for these things. For instance, workmen's compensation laws were bitterly opposed. They were called communism and
socialism at one time, and since they have been put into operation, of
course, it has been recognized that they are not, The workmen recognize now that it has been beneficial to them and a great help to the
American people. That and other things that have been accomplished
in this country have been of great help to us in meeting these problems
for the lower income groups, and it has greatly improved the condition
of the health of the people of this country. The health of the people
of this country can be credited to a considerable degree to these improvements that have been made in the Nation.
With reference to health, food, and so forth, we are in a bad situation at the present time as a result of the war and as a result of
the poor housing that we have, but I think in time to come, we will
be able to accomplish meat advances in that line also. I thank you
very much for your testimony.
Dr. BAGNALL. I don't know whether I can quote it or not, but Ellhu
Root said at one time:
You cannot make any progress in this world without overriding the satisfac
tion men have in things as they are and in which they have long been successful
and content at heart,
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Senator MURRAY. That is right. When I went out to Butte, they
were making provision for the protection of the men in the mines.
I used to know miners walking down in the street dying on their
feet because of that deadly disease, silicosis. Nothing was being done
for them. We had a terrible struggle in our efforts to develop ways
and means of overcoming those conditions. So that everything we do,
everything we accomplish in this country is the result of hard work
and effort on the part of the people.
Senator SMITH. I think you will agree, Doctor, that probably the
greatest advances in medical science that have been made. in this country were the freedom of action that our research men and doctors have
been able to have had in going after various hidden secret trails, and
you wouldn't trade our American free system probably for any other
system in the world, even under the supposedly efficient Mr. Hitler
or Mr. Stalin.
Dr. BAGNALL. No. I ain tempted to prolong my remarks by saying
something about the Veterans' Administration. I think we all agree
that the whole Veterans' Administration, where it has improperly
correlated medical service, was pretty bad, and I am sure that under
General Hawley, the medical service of the present Veterans' Bureau
is superb, and I know the spirit that the men who work with him
have, and just as soon as, if and when, he is persuaded that he can't
carry the ball in this planner, I think he would-n't carry on any longer.
But that is a demonstration there of the value of the present system.
Perhaps it grows out of the spirit of the emergency. Perhaps we
could relax into the rut which got us into such a bad situation with
the old Veterans' Bureau. But I know the men in my profession who
are working with the Veterans' Bureau now are working with a fine
spirit and they are not, objecting to working with the Government at
all, so long as things continue that way. Sometimes things threaten
to go in the wrong direction.
Senator SMTH. Thank you, Doctor. We are very grateful to you.
The next witness is Dr. Charles G. Hayden, medical director of the
Massachusetts Medical Service & Massachusetts Hospital Service, Inc.
Dr. Hayden, will you make a brief statement for the record before
you begin your testimony as to your background, experience, and so
forth?
STATEMENT OF DR. CHARLES G. HAYDEN, MEDICAL DIRECTOR OF
MASSACHUSETTS MEDICAL SERVICE, MASSACHUSETTS HOSPITAL
SERVICE, INC.
0

Dr. HAYDEX. I am a physician licensed to practice in Minnesota,
where I graduated from the university. I am aso licensed to practice
in Massachusetts. I am a member of the Massachusetts Medical So.
ciety and I amn associated with Dr. Bagnall on the subcommittee on
national legislation of the society. I spent 4 years in the United
States Public Health Service during the war. For approximately the
first 2 of those 4 yeats I worked with the Third Service Command in
Baltimore. The second 2 years I was in the Coast Guard spending
most of my time aboard a large transport, the U. S. S. h'akefild.
I have been with the Massachusetts Medical Society in Massachusetts
serving the Blue Shield and Blue Cross for about a year and a half.
04,31-47-pt. 1-27
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Alb interest inl volunltary Pl'e 11yillent Plans goes black to Ily early days
pt iiversity
lI
of Mlinniesotal, where duringg ily
ais an iiiidergradiuate al
1sold 1111ic, (ross. Mr. Vanl Steinlwick, Who
HUIllell V'aCalt 101 thl I111

is thle (lireetor of thle philaidelpiai P~lan lit thle pre'senit time, set, 1p it
Inllter. exteiide'd it, to Minlneaj olis, and1( subsequently
planl inl St.
tlhrollghout the entire State of Minnlesota. It. wits onle of tile very
eiu'l~piis inl 19:3,9 1934, and 193,11, and (luring lily suililiei vile ti,
I became very Itiuli inlterested1 inl this movement eauise of thle
fact that nIost. of ily hadkground-t lltt is, Ily ilueli('l backgroundlir:ior to the time11 that I W1en~t into Imedicinle was inl the( field of social
St'Iemle. I have degrees Ill anthropology an~d sociology. I ian priactically inlleilled to wract ice mIellit-im ol it wholesalle basis1 l'athlle 0111ii
oil a1ri-ll basis. I aill onlly sorry there arc nlot mlorexh~bslilis With
tile kind of background 1111(l iliterists that I have to tI e tlod
(
SomeO
of these llledicial'care Jpliiis, becitisi. It hink they are at very fine method
of iliept lug Sonme of thle problems Mhich we are now faedl with ill the
field of Iliilical carie. Is that enough. sit.?

Senator Sm irii. As farl its I am conicernled.
Senattor MvuAYi. Thalt is filue.
Senator Sm rri. That is fine. Clob ahead.
Pt'. HAYDE)1N. lit N14MtiS1ti~hsM We l1111'( 1IVoltitit ar'y h1051)i l-cai'e
amid a vollunt amv mIedi('al-ca mcplitl. The Milssa('tutsetts Hospital
j)hutit
, ervice. Inc.. Tillie 'Cross, cO)Vei's aj)Jproximlatoly 2,OOO0OO() jielsoils-about onle-hallf thle popimhut ion of thll Commnlwealtlh, The Massachusetts Nledi('al SeriviceP Bil ie Sh ieltd,aitmileti y(ililiger orgpailiation, cover's
600,000 posls and its ralte of eilolltilent is Increasing ral)idlyp At
the p~resenlt ti11111 We are4. enroll01ing lit ourl medicall-care p11) allt thle
ra1te of letwC('I) tllity-th11 an
illolth, Which is pretty I'pidl.

thlirty-five thl~illd pers5ons per'

Senator, sm i'I. Would youl Say if at person carried hothi thel Blue
("ross and tile Blue Shield 4thalt it is it geierall health Covvi'alge for all
individual or at filiY? Is that whalt youl aim to do0?
Dr. HI-uN. I think I bring that ouit, Senator, if You will heam' With
Mle Just atiliotilit. I think I h ave covered that, ploit,
As of .Junle 1, 1947, Blue (Cross,Which offers at seill, i-lilt( (Comntract
and it waird contract with at family ineomlimi111t of $-*2,1500, extended
to cover aill services cn'stoulialiiv furn-Iished and1( billed by
its
tle,prograii
hospital during a1period of 1-t) dalys 'per admission. Ill other.
Words, thle original Bilue Shlield progr-anm providled bemiefits for surgical
lu1l( obstetricall ser-vices rendered to at at ient, ill at hospitall. Mallsachilset ts lis tile t bil-d oldest planl. Ti l t wo other hpliums, Michigan
atnd ('mififoin,1 that started out before Massachumsettp, had it broader
seOI)0 Of benefVits, tutd they ran11
in1to son1i troull bVCmuu1se there wats 11o
mctui-il exlx'rietlce oil whlich to establish their rates. They didn't,
know whati their expenses were going to be, that i9 how mun1ch it wats
to cost tlieiii to provide the kind of benefits th~ey provided. So
goi
thle ig
men11
whlo set lip ouri Blue1 Shield program lin Massuclluseittts took
cogiiaice%of the fact t hat t hey had had some trouble ill California,
and Michigalnd1( they limi1tedf thle benefits to surgical and obstetrics
ill thle hospital.
Now ats of June1 1, we have extended that p~rogramn. Our operations
(during thle past 31/ to 4 years have heell eiiiietly suiceessfull, both
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flhe sti(1Jdpoit of giving betnefits to siibse'iibers and from our,

Now lit tlit( same time, Illite Shield extended its prtogramtt of betiefis
fot' surgical and1( obstetrictal ser-vice(s rendered ill the hospital to itlnldet
betuefits foi. tmithe m-(11
('vices rl'ldei'e ill tilie hospital 11iid for Sur'gical

and1( oistet rical I set'%'ices reidereil ouit side tile hospital.
So inl
Our.Iledicall (care pltiuiits of little 1 last, we fire providiti g
betiefits for (every kind of service except medical, titat, is, nontsurgicalI,
serIvice inl tite hiotit and ollice. There atrte sotte actutarial h
leadach(Ies
involved itt ~pr'oviing that kind of service, and( uitl u
we gttto'
(IXj~i'ietlC Ill outr atjljrotch to prtovidelit
Ihosp~it al,

I t hink we will

niontsurtgical seri'ce outside

oni tat basis.
Senitoi' Silutl. TIhiere W'~ould1 be ditiuget thtet'e, Woutldtit t here,
Whetreby if people felt. they cotild go fitty tittle they Wate&d t'o they
wold~ abulise Ilit, i1wivihege?
Dr1. H.%I)vr*:. 'I'htilt
is r-ight. If youI haVP a lti(ly o1' It gentlian111
tt(e

('oltitt

whlo is jpsyc'lltell'ot i(' wvho liuis
tilt fiche 01' IPitt tt11
every tuite atid lilts

this kitud'of coveraige' andl felt, that lie or. shukecoith ('.Ill] thle doc-tor
fillty timett t he doctor' %VoItl( 1 glld, to #fo, becautise lie Wold( get. $,
01' $3 3eery lile lie
saw thle paitelit. Yoit WOuild have theti' l'lt
takcitg it, ouft front one stack, t he (doctor'takitig it. out, from t1he other
baick, anld we wottld he sitt itig inl thle miiiddle holditig the sick.
Thaitt
Wats tilie exp~erienc(e itt (Catliforiah anid Miliigati, ats , Ui. Ketchini tOl(1
youl t ]e ot her'(ily.

We think there iS ilt) tptIrich to that, kind of service, butetit 11le
(('xli)t11lt Withi it ait, tile preset time because We haive
juist lilt. off at pretty ltarge cltik by extening oiur benefits ats (If J11n1
not ready to(

Senittor' Surr'ii. Do you t hitnk it,might be better, theti, fot' tile States
explttll~iit With thtit ta1tiet' thlt to
(try to have fi over-till pltitil to
covet' the(couttty its it whole?
to

Settt(l' SMITI. 11"otldl it be better' toI hitive this broken (lowni inito
Sttes and let each Statte ti'y toI work (lilt its.1S(lihtiOtl Of t hit IIiilhit', ptobwllt raithler' tiltii hitiv fill over-tall plan11 prlepared by tile Fed.
era I1 Govei'tinieitt ?
1)1'. 1JAY'I)EN. OhI, yeS; I (jlut tlil] there is filly (Jpest 1(1!llaboutt tiltit.
We are goIing alontg very nicely ill Massitchuisetts ili fiil evoluitionar'y
ituinnler. Dru. Batgnall, e.xpresse1 thle fact tht we believed iii ev(Ilutint
rather thani revolution tatid we tire (lelii very icely Witlhi (lii Inleditill
care 1)1111, Itilih esl ecitlily illoit h ' i' lltil catre 1)1111 Which litts beenl
itl oI )ei'tti(Illit 1)
It you i's and1( ('Ove's liti1 f thle people (If tile (2onllitotiWeult th ; 111t4d what w~e ire going to be interxtedl ill ill thle tttt nre is
8011WiiClliC('itntitll that, i'll prtovide benewIlts for these people thtt we
CtHIAt I-01,1'01, thatt just (a'oit affrd' tile pltitli5 they W~ouild hatve to
paly for oitr, ieldi('ill ('aire t11nd hospital (!tire coveralge.
selltl.
S~'tuc, Thtt is otie of tile big priobIlemts that We aire con.
Siherln ill thilS bill.
Dr .1
HAYDEtN. 'f'litt isi t10 JAihI-Ip00 (If this bill, as3 1 understand it.
It, isn't extactly what it says, its Di', hligtill lilts po(inited ott, biut I
(lolit t hink that, t hilt intetit'lit be mattde tmor'e specific.
Sentatot' Sm ri. Now, Doctor, (11e tmon, (Itiest lOl. When you speafk
oIf your B1le Cr'oss laits, NIU tire4 Slllikin g inlterms (If til ic le Cross
inl Massachtelsetts and nlot the( Natiotnal I life Cross. Is thatt right ?
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Dr. HAYDEN. I am only talking about Massachusetts, but what we
do in Massachusetts can be duplicated any place else in the country.
Senator MURRAY. Doctor regarding Massachusetts-I have a book
here entitled "Voluntary Prepayment Medical Care Plans, 1947,"
and on page 32, it specifies the benefits that are accorded under that
plan.
Dr. HAYDEN. That is right, but you have got the benefits there. If
I may interrulpt, Senator, this program that I am talking about went
into effect on June 1, 2 or 3 days ago, you see. We have a surgical
and obstetrical program, and that is the program that is outlined
there, but as of last June 1, we have extended this program.
Senator MURRAY. Now before that plan went into effect, the Massachusetts plan (lid not provide preventive medical care and there
were no physical examinations, no drugs or laboratory examination,
no X-rays in medical cases, and only $15 worth in surgical cases;
no medical care in hospitals for illness such as the flu or pneumonia
or anything that didn't require surgery; no doctor's visits in the
patient's home at all and absolutely no medical care in the doctor's
office. Have you overcome all those deficiencies?
1)r. IIAYDEN We haven't overcome all those deficiencies, but we
have overcome a good many of them. As I explained a few moments
ago, Senator, when you start a program of this sort you have got to
know where you are going and you htve got to be sure that you are
going to have enough money to provide the kind of benefits that you
undertake to provide. In other words, you have got to do what your
contract says, and if you don't, the commissioner of insurance is right
on your neck and asking why you are not doing it that way.
When Massachusetts Medical Service was established there was no
data available as to this kind of approach to health problems except
the small amount that had been accumulated by California and Michi.
gan, which had been in operation a year or two, Now, you see, we
have been in operation for about 4 years, and we know better what
we can do and how far we can go with what we can charge the public.
So our original program that you just outlined there, which was
restricted ol surgical and obstetrical in the hospital, has been extended
now to include inedical, surgical, and obstetrical-in other words, alything in the hospital. X-rays of course, are paid for by Blue Cross
supplementing the Blue Shield rogranl, a for
od surgical and obstetrical services rendered outside te hospital. So the only thing people
in Massachusetts who have coverage in both of those plails will not
be covered for are nonsurgical services rendered out of the hospi.
tal--edical services. That is the only thing they will be covered in
the hospital for, medical, but not outside the hospital.
Senator MURRAY. Are you furnishing a statement to the committee
that would explain exactly what the Blue Shield plan is?
Dr. HAYI'BNr Yes, sir; as I say, as of Jime 1,1917, Blue Cross, which
offers a semiprivate contract and a ward contract with a family i~l(oilie
limit of $2,500-that is, those families who earn less than $.,500 are
eligible for this ward contract which sells at a reduced rate--extonled
its program to cover all services customarily furnished and billed by
the hospital during a period of 120 days per admission. That gets
into the field of chronic care when you give th em 120 days.
Senator MURR=AY. You are just starting off with that plan now?
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Dr. HAYDEN. June 1; that is right. On the basis of our past experience we have determined we can safely go into this expailded coverage.
Senator MuRmRY. So you are ini an experimental stage now.
Dr. HAYDEN. If you want to call it an experimental stage, I think
we are pretty sure of where we are going. We have made studies of
what our utilization is going to be. We know what our)last experience has been and we know what the past experience of other Blue
Cross plans have been. There isn't any question but what we are on
safe ground and are going to be ah right with this program.

Senator S THrr.How many years of past experience have you had?
Dr. HAYDEN. In Blue Cross, about 10; inBlue Shield that is the
Medical Care Plan, about 4.
Senator MURRAY. Prior to the inauguration of these voluntary plans
you are talking about, there was general opposition in the country
amongst the medical profession against these voluntary plans. Is that
not true?
Dr. HAYDEN. I wouldn't be qualified to say.
Senator MURRAY. There was no effort in your State to put them into
effect until 4 years ago, you say.
Dr. HAYDEN. That is true. The program started there 4 years ago.
Actually, they were thinking in terms of this kind of program in 38
and '39. Of course, I wasni t there. I have only bee, there a year
and a half. I)r. Bagnall can perhaps tell you of some of the thinking
and exploration that went into the early consideration of this program.
He was there.
Senator MURRAY. Efforts on the part of groups in some parts of
the country to establish programs of this kind met with litigation, did
they not?
13r. H4 vnmm. They may have. I really don't know. According
to the New York Academy of Medicine, the problem of providing
medical care for the medically indligent and others really wasn't recognized as a problem until about 1915, and then no adequate studies of
the problem were made until the committee on the costs of medical
care made their study in the last part of the twenties. Then again,
the Public Health Service came through in about '33 or '34, I believe,
with another survey. The American Medical Association, of course,
not too long after that, came along with suggestions that these programs be worked out in the individual States on an exploratory basis.
I don't
lo see how the American Medical Association or the medical
profession generally can be too harshly criticized for the action or, as
you say, the inaction that has taken place in this field. After all,
we didn't know what the problems were only until about 10 years
ago, actually, where the needs were and it is one thing to say, well
afl these people have been sick for a long time and haven't had adequate
care, but another thing to demonstrate if that is true. If it has-been
demonstrated, It has only been demonstrated 10 years.
At least 6 years ago, the American Medical Association took steps
to authorize its State societies to go ahead with these programs on an
experimental basis. So I am not very much in sympathy with criticism
of the medical profession generally in this problem. When we think
in terms of this problem, we are thinking in terms of a generation or
two. The American medl6al profession in this country has been on the
ball for the period of a decade.
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Senator MURRAY. Of course, I am not criticizing the medical pro.
fession for any failure on its part to work out those problems. All I
am saying is that ill the normal evolution of medical care ill this country these conditions were developing and they had been developing
over a considerable period of time.
)r. HAYDEN. Since about 1915.
Senator MuRmAY. All of a sudden it became obvious to the
American people that something should be done about it, the
same as in every other walk of life. You recall that for a great
many years the stock exchanges in this country were operating on
a basis which resulted ill the cheating and defrauding of the American
people of millions of dollars every year, and it was not until the crash in
Wall Street in 1929 that we began to realize that something should be
done about it. So tlfese things come on all of a sudden at times. We
discovered in the investigations carried on by the Senate Banking Cominittee here following thle depression that the American people were
being constantly defrauded and cheated out of millions of dollars inl
securities manipulations. I know doctors in my own town, who
were very rich men, and who lost their entire fortunes.
So again in this situation here, we discover that the evolution in the
medical care of the people of this country was not taking care of this
situation. Something should be done about it. Then we begin to
agitate for some plans. We are opposed at first; then finally they begin
to recognize that something might be accomplished in the vay of
either compulsory or voluntary plans. So we are in a process of stildying this thing.
We need the he/l) of the American medical profession
to assist us in working it out. I think that a good many of the doctors
are taking a great interest in this matter. I think they can be very
helful to us in working it out. finally.
Dr. HAYDEN, Well, now, let us see. We will go down to the bottom
of The
this lae.
affairs of the Massachusetts Blue Shield are directed by a
board made up of one-third physicians and two-thirds laymen. At'the
present time representation is as follows:*Internist, roentgenologist,
two general surgeons, two personnel managers, a representative of the
CIO, a representative froa the A. F. of L., a department of labor and
indlistry representative.
I might say that tile C10 representative
has been on the hoard for a number of years but he is now the head of
the department of labor and in(Ilstry, commissionerr Boyle of Massa.
chusetts. We have another representative of the department of labor
and industry as well as a banker and three industrialists and a hospital
,administrator.
Senator MwURAY. Do you think that is very satisfactory?
Dr. HAYDEN 0. I think it needs to be that way. We haVe a milliondollar enterprise in Blue Shield now and you have got to have the
lkind of guidance that you got from peoJle who are experienced in
handling large sums of money. That is why we have the industrialists
and the banker. Similarly, 'when you sell a program of this sort to
thousands and thousands of people, you have to know What reactions
are and you get that by having re presentation on your hoard of people
who fire constantly in touch with their own needs, the labor people

and so forth.
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Senator MURRAY. I think you are right, Doctor, and I think that
same system should be applied to all parts of tile country and to all
plants.
Dr. HAYDEN. It has been worked out very well and we in Massachusetts are happy wjtli it.
Senator SMnri. Your director-or I should say you are the director working with this board, as I understand it?
Dr. HAYDEN. I am the Jnedical director of the Blue Cross and Blue
Shield.
Senator MURRAY. You do not find any lifficulty working out the
plan there? You get assistance from these other people that are not
professional on that committee?
Dr. HAYiw.N. That is right.
Senator MumRA. They give you good advice?
Dr. HAYDRX. I want to qual ify that a bit by this next statement
here. Although changes in rules and regulations affecting niedical
matters must bo formally initiated by the physicians on the board who
constitute a central professional service committee, the lay members
customarily discuss such matters and related motions have always
been subjected to action by the entire board. When you talk about
enrolling thousands of people, it is mimportant to know their attitudes
toward the plan, and w Ien you are talking about what you are going
to do with $600,000 or $700,)000, you want to investigate and be sure
the people umlierstand this thing and by and large it is not the doctors
that understand those things.
Senator MumRRmv. And at the same time the public becomes convinced that they are getting a square deal and everything is being oporated on a fair and equitable basis,
)r. HAV)r-N. That is right. While medical matters are in the
hands of the physicians on the board, these concepts are always discussed by the whole board. Nobody istrying to ihile anything gi and we
sometimes get from laymn certantt
as regards niedical matters.

vmewl()mts that are helpful even

Under the Blue Shield Enabling Act, the Commissioner of Insurance
must approve in writing all subscription agreements, participating
physician agreements, sulsc'i )tion rates andl schedules of fees.

He

may also limit acquisition amI adilmnistr'ation costs and require that
a si)e(ial contingent surl l-1s be acelihlated and maintained. Inas1much its the Commission represents all the people of the Common-

wealth and because the Blue Shield board of directorss is made I )

of two-thirds laymen, it, would seem that subscriber interests are well
l'otected.
Senator S, tri' . It refers to the Commission of Insuran, e?
)r. HYvi.EN. Of the Conummonwealth of Massachusetts.
Wheln Blue Shield wias established two categol'ies of sube(!'lbing

Inelniber-s were designated: unlimited or under-inconie, and limited or
over-income, And if you could think of better terms we ('olhIl use,
we would be dellighted to have you do so. However, an limited menher was any sl seribed without nieimber' dependents whose animal
im onme was $2,000 or less or any one of a falnily grolip the total annual
income of which wias $2,50) or less, A limited :nmber was one whose
annual income exceeded these respect ivb amounts.
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For such services as are listed in the subscriber's certificate the unlimited member is subject to no additional charge over and above the
Blue Shield fee schedule allowance. The limited member, however, is
subject to an additional charge privately agreed upon by the patient
and physician.
Senator SMITIr. Then you designate so your doctor dealing with a
patient knows whether it is under-income or over-income so as to know
whether to charge more or not.
Dr. HAYDEN. We ask the application to cover that but it is impossible to keep such information current so you can see it actually resolves itself into a question for the physician to determine at the time
of the visit. That is why I think a means test can be worked out.
I cannot get concerned over a means test.
Senator SMITH. In Massachusetts, it means $2,5000 Dr. HAYDEN. No; that is not right. The people in this under-

income category below $2,500-and incidentally we changed those
requirements and I will go into that in a minute-by families Xunder
$2,500, they are still able to buy this protection, you see. Now, the
medically indigent in Massachusetts, as far as I am concerned, are
those who cannot afford to pay the rates for the under-income.
Senator SMIT1. Cannot pay the payment at all-the premium.
Dr. HAYDEN. They cannot pay the premium at all. They are the
kind of people S. 545 should take care of. They can buy the Blue
Shield and Blue Cross ward plan, these under-income, and that would
run in the neighborhood of $4 a family a month.
Senator SMIT. You take both services.
Dr. HAYDEN. Take both services and we are getting more and more
participation of employers whether they either pay the whole freight
or some portion of it, but these people are not medically indigent in
any sense, so far as our program is concerned. You have got to get
down to the people who cannot afford to be even under-income Blue
Shield.
Senator S.MtM. As I gather it, you have three classes. You have
your top class, financially, those who pay the premium the same as

everybody else, but they can be expected to pay additional fees to the
doctor, and that is the agreement with them-that they agree to pay
additional fees.
Dr. HAYDEN. That is right.
Senator Sit run. You have your so-called under-income category who
pay the premium, and then the medically indigent for whom some
measure has to be provided to pay the premium,
Dr. HAYDEN. That is exactly right. That is where S. 545 comes in
for those people down below our uder-income level.
Certainly we would never agree that a family that makes $2,500 or
$3,000 in Massachusetts is medically indigent. We would not agree
to that at all for the ordinary run of disease.
According to statistics furnished by the Massachusetts Department
of Labor and Industry, the original blue Shield income limits blanketed 80 percent of thie wage-earning population into the unlimited,
under-income category, where they were eligible for service benefits

without additional charge. Because of the increased wages during
and following World War II, this percentage dropped to about 6?,
Consequently-and this is important because It represents an action
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on the part of the doctors that is highly commendable, so far as I am

concerned-the Council of Massachusetts Medical Society, after studying the problem, voted to increase the limit for the family to $3,000,
thus restoring the original relationship-that of 80 percent in the
under-income bracket.
Now, inflation affects physicians as well as patients, yet the Massachusetts Medical Society voted to increase the income limit for the
family without asking for a compensatory increase in the Blue Shield
schedule of fees in which, incidentally, an appendectomy is listed at
only $75. In other words, they voted to increase the income limit to
$3,000 without asking for any'increase in the schedule of fees whatsoever.
More than 00 percent of the physicians in Massachusetts are participating, under contract, in Blue Shield. They are doing so not
because they fear compulsory governmental health insurance but because they individually and collectively recognize a fundamental social
and moral obligation to provide the people of Massachusetts with the
best possible medical care on a basis commensurate with their economic
abilities.
Blue Shield has long been cognizant of the fact that there is a certain segment of the population which it can never reach unaided; consequently, a supplement such as is embodied in S. 545 is vitally necessar to complete the medical care picture in Massachusetts.
senator itTIH. Do you feel if we can make provision for the medically indigent by such a measure as S. 545 that in Massachusetts at
least you will have the program pretty well covered I Of course, yuur
Blue Shield does not yet take care of medical attention in the homes
or in the office.
Dr. HAYDEN. Medical, nonsurgical; it takes care of surgery or delivery of a baby in the home or office or anywhere else outside the
hospital.
Senator SMITH. Then to take a State like Massachusetts, having
worked out an interesting plan here and given careful study to it, what
you need is some sort of assistance, at the Federal level; probably such
as grants-in-aid under such a bill is S. 545 to take care of the indigent
and the medically indigent, and then the further reach for over-all
coverage for medical care in home and office.
Dr. HAYDEN. I do not think we need a subsidy for homes and office care; I think the amount of home and office care that is necessary,
the amount of nonhospitalized, nonsurgical, nonobstetrical services
that might be rendered by. Dr. Bagnall, for instance, in a patient's
home or office is relatively inconsequential and for the most part the
people can pay for it.

Dr. BACNALL. I agree.

Dr. HAYDEN. For the most part, the people can pay for it on an
individual basis. If they have a catastrophic experience, they can go
in the hospital. So if they really get sick with pneumonia, thoy can
go to the hospital; but for these ordinary home calls where the baby
Js choked up, Dr. Bagnall comes over and they can pay $9,or $3 or
whatever Dr. Bagnall charges; that is something they can handle
themselves: I would not say that we need any subsidy at all for the
nonsurgical services under our Blue Shield program.
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I think one of these days, as Our experience accumulates, we will
be1 ale(to pr'ov'ide t hose services under' our plan.
So fil ats 1 11111
Concerned, tile Only people, that I Would be litterested ill having You worry about ale people thbat. catitiot affTord to
belong to ourt pln ait all1;,they are thle medically indigent, and the
totlily indi gent, and1( 1 think fhise terms have to be v'ery cat'-efilly
(letilled he('alse, ats Dr. Ba1gniall pointed ouit, it is conceivablie that iii
somte st ates the( admn1inlist rat or could make everybody medically lindigent. It will nlot hmtppenI inl Massaichulsetts because our.t'elatt ionll hIlls
w~ithI the de~pilrtienlt of biilth Iare excellent. We get lot(Ig very w-ell.
Bult. it could halppenl inl Some places if they bald at programs suc1 ats
ot's. at Bilue Shiel plant of In'omte lint it of $3,000 orl mlore, thIey
cold sliv. everybodyv 11p to $3,000 is itted i('l lvt indiligenit antdt Wh'o ('otid~
say "'Nay"? fTher;,e is nothing lit the bill to stop) thtemt. We hop~e
hety
i will not (10 it ill NMmtssi('htusetts. Blit soitte 1ttns('liilolis people
mlighlt get told of thle )hll ill somle other St ates and just declare everybody wh'o makes less than $3,000 at yePar ats 1)euig Mtedically imidigenlt
auth not able to paiy his ownt Ity.
I think that, hats to be very ('it efully pi'otect ed ill tis bill nlOw
and it is very htarid to define, buit it hals t o'he ma1de.
Setitot'Sr i Have prop~ler lpiecattions b)eentt ttkel ilt thle adnuinist rat ionl of tis?
1)r, HAYDE'N. Tltere0 is11to tj nest ionl about thle intent of thle bill.
Sentitor S
I oudv lre vour' people now het weenl t hose $3,000
and ill) and $3,00()11and down, ijhe istanlce yvout gave intlet' tile Mle
Cross c'overaige. D o yolt find there is itt1u0; prlotest of people lin tile
$3.000) andit 11) class fot' halving to pay aiddit joittl after t hey patyit
pi'eitlilin for S5eJ'(e?
D~ill HAYD'EN. No, sit',

Sector Sminl. Thley lundet'stalld that ?
l-. HAYDnEN. It is sol1d to tihti Onl t bitt basis, We :1tdve't ise inl tile
nlewspap)ers. All of our advert ising, aill of out' pi'ottot ionttll tuta1teiil,
stresses tis fact. We want that to be clear hevaulse it, is funlditmtent ally imupoi't ant.
Senattor SM i'll. Is there anly celfing onl what dtloct0's ('all chargee
oil tile doct ot'-lttt ilt busis?
ll' 1IAVDt)N. We have ito ('0111 tol overl Whbt t ite doctot' ('lt'S
thle
p~atientt Over attd aboveSenator Smi't'ii, zk private contract ?
Dri. IIhynvw Privaltely agreed u11)01. We do0 not feel thtat We should
inl lly wily restrict, thle (10(101's fromt making anl additional ('Ittrge to
Mver-lilc10t11e people, We expect tlte' doctors nlot. to ('lttiige t heml ti1Ny
moire than theyv would ordimitily charge them, giving t Iwin it edit

of thle Blue1 Slild lillowailce, all11(11that is essent ially NN'llitt happens,
Now, there are doctors and1( doctor's. There are some lawyerss. I im
sure, wh'lo like to gouge their clients, mnd T am sure there I'e 5011W
doctors likewise, but thle people learn quickly who they "re and they
tend to divert their business to other physicillils wh'o am'e Just its well
or perhaps better qu~alified. That is true in any walk of life.
SSenator SMITHu. I assume yout blive published statelielits which youl
give
to oeolple whenl You arte solitiiig?
Di'. HAYDEN. We *spenld at lot, Of timle onI promotional mitoiit.
Senator SMirith Haive you at sampllle, at simple summary of your lbs.
pital program with these changes, andt so forth, that youil'0111(1 put
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thle record its partC of thle test imnony ? I woll
Dr.IIi:.

Shiield , takinig

Wik
week ori two.
Siont of,

ieVr
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Ablouit, 6 Imonit s ago, to olilete thle Mt oi-v ()Ii Blue
of its aspect s, I prepaitred 1 i eii l i thle Iiliitl revi itavv jlist sent totIlie printer.
It Should lbe hack illiit

ill) all1

Wolihi it he too late?

Seiiiittor M I'iOIA.
DI'. 11AVDi1;N.

Is

it it conie

stait ettit

of it ?

It, is It little bOOklet abou01t, SO big I inldiCall lig .
St-nator Smi I'l1. We (14)not wanlt to pill1 too liliiiici inl the ieCOrd1.
Sviuitot A uiulmv. I Sl1111 hIe glad to
Ii'. H AYDEN. Sonie Of it is ill here-. lii vit
I Willcop)y.
I)P verlY g1i1d to write it
short11 Si111li1li-y
,
Senatlor S.N rio1.
IDo I uinder'st and t111
lith iis Sort (if classificationwhalt oul callI thle 1iale.i cn t tdier-icom
iand
P e only to Bi lu
Shield.,or.does it apply to Bilue Cr'oss its well ?
D)I'. 1HAYDIEN. Ble ('ross )rO~'ides Iieitifit for only senditijriVitto
tiCCOititi iilit iot is for lp4)e(
wo hi ty that (ove-Iiige. A filmni ly a a
ilug less thltim $2,500)iseligible, un1der Illite Cross, to buy thle ward 1)1111,
11111 t hley would go into at ward accoiiniodattion, lbut, t'hley (d0 iiot ,lhave
O%,PII- aulid u in ler- Ii l('
inii categories ; t Ity buy 61ither1 seIIit ivii
te Or t hey
buly warid accolliniodat ioils, depenld ilr o)ti V1w0 etri thle faitl y et1i s
'-

Seitt or Smrio. Senator MrA11111y, hiav~e youl anly fuldher qulest ionls?
Seitittor Mtluit1 v. I hii ye at statemnti4It here I bel ie've 1(1hI coco ient
oil, Soiiet hiiig 11j p11k'ling inl thle Bost on Dii ilY Globe, May 211Ne )oi ig
it statement t111M e i0 thi' anu lileet itig of thie MAtssalie
ls t De( l
Society by Dra. AleKet tick, who is at Boston slirgeoli, IIieiliaIly,
I i (erstiand t hat IDr. McKettick is it welI-kiiowii ph1ysic ian upl there;

isii
thtti'te?
IDi-. IIAi)WN. All ouittding pihiysiciani; a (liltst ending schlili'
antilmt sta uid i ig genit hli'na.
Sinai toe M Utui~v. A tui'nter of tla'boa ido(f t rust4'es of tlie Natiouil
Phlysicilins' Comtitlit tee?
I~e
I.~ia~.He may be; I do not know.
Si'utitt or M11JIIMAY, '11111t V011111liait te pIortedI spending ove'r $35~7.00t0
fo ( hlst 1) m1ontlis, Iilot, foir iiu' Iical c(arie 1111t to lobhy against nit.
ioutii I healIthI insurance.
Theli t' llI is t'Pe t((d to havi
~e Staited thbat
8. pei'ceit, of the Polit ionl of AMassliilsot ts had inicomles of less
tha i $3000~t ik 3'4'l'an
itut ld lot lpay th cost
('51(f
seriolls illness ; hil1t
69) pe'celit ea rned less thanl $%"1,00t0 and this doe's not ill
lhe newinlplov'id. The ilie Shiield 1)1111
of Alassa('hilsett s, providing Hiti-givaid
1110) obste(trtic ('are, on~ly c!~''
-lo'veliI
ret
of1 thle population. Dru. MecKett tick's stat emnt i t (oit thatl Blue SliieldI covet's only 13;pervenit instead of the' (19 pertceint wich~ ie'vone lgi'ee(s tneed~s llea1It I
insrane.Only I3 perveM't inisteail of H9 ei'velt. Whticli evenly lie
AMA ligiced needs ulltsut'anvie,
Moreover', I have ju1st ileetI informled that 16 independent railroad
orattzations woritking oil thli' jostoti & AMitini Railroad have jlilsI Com~jpletet'a study of Vai-olls plans. They halve Jointly r'ecommnel(d to
their metmbership that Blue Cross 1111(Mle Sliiei~l coverage be (1is.
continued. They found that atcommtetrcial in~suranttce company frankly
making good prtofits offered tibore betiefit fot'ia lesser Cost tili (11( the
Bilue Aitild p)hain which is labeled nlonpr)ofit butt where doctors deter-
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mine how much care they will give and at what price.
comment on that, Doctor, if you wish.

You may

Dr. HAYDEN. There is no question but what approximately 80 percent of the wage-earn ing population in Massachusetts is ini the socalled underincome bracket or category.
Now, as to the number of people Ae cover, 13 )ercent as Dr. McKettrick suggests-we cover 600,000 people at the l)resetit time.
During tle last 2 years our enrollments have increased at a rapid
rate--in Blue Cross, 2,000,000 people which is half the l)opulat ion of
the Commonwealth, because they have been in operation 10 years.
We have been in operation for only .3 or 4 years. We are enrolling
between 25,000 and 35,000 persons per nion h. Give us a little time
until we educate these people. They are people who have felt, well,
I have got Blue Cross; that gives me lots of protection. Selling a
medical-care program on the type of a hospitalization program re-

quires, as you suggested yourseIf, education. These people have got
to be educated uji to the value of insuring themselves against the
hazards of medical cost as part of the hospital costs.
Now, we think it will not be very long until we will have half the
population enrolled in Blue Shield,'too, 2,000,000; and, of course, Blue
Cross is continuing to enroll and I do not think we will ever get to the

place where we will include all of the population because there are the
segments down below we cannot touch, the medically indigent. That

is why we need S. 545.

Seiator MURuAY. People are dropping out and coming in again, is

that not true? People carry it for a while and then drop out and
come bsck.

Dr. HAYDEN. I expect there is a good deal of tliat. If they change

places of employment, of course, they can continue coverage. Once a
member you continue to maintain membership-continue to be a member,
Senator MURRAY. You do not think this is a serious situation where
these 16 independent railroad organizations working on the Boston
&Maine Railroad-o
Dr. HAYDEN. That is the Boston & Maine-that is a situation
that I would not particularly care to discuss, because there is much
more to that situation than meets the eye. If you go up and ask the

employees of the Boston & Maine what they think about Blue Cross
and Blue Shield and the commercial programs being foisted upon them,
I think you get a very different impression than you get from reading
that newspaper slip tlere.

In fact, we have had a lot of these Boston people screaming that
they want to keep Blue Cross and Blue Shield, tie hock with this
commercial program, There are a number of facets involved in this
thing and Boston and Maine pays part of tle freight and the union

is in on it and there are lots of things behind the scene that are not

all in the open and above board and not known to me and I would not
care to discuss it any further.
Senator MURRAY. And it would be necessary also to investigate the
commercial insurance company and find out just exactly what they
render or what they give.

Dr. HAYDRX. There is not any insurance company offering private
insurance that can offer service benefits to 60 percent of the people
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in the Commonwealth as we are doing in Massachusetts where the
doctors take our fee and call it quits and do not make additional
charges.
We could sit here all day and talk about the merits of commercial
insurance and this kind of approach. We have seen commercial medical plans on the Continent where they were compulsory, and in England, and I think we have got to a place where commercial insurance
understands what the situation is. Here, physicians are accepting
a fundamental responsibility to provide care for the people of tile entire United States on a regional or local basis. While over there,
there are third parties not syipathetic either to physicians or people
and the thing broke down. There was not an alternative. It would
be the same tliing here. But the doctors are beginning more and more
to recognize this fundamental responsibility, tfiat is the fundamental
difference and it is very fundamental, very iml)ortant.
I do not think this could be done by a private insurance company.
I think if the private insurance companies ever took over this prograin-of course they would not in this country-it would only be a
short step to your kind of a program.
Senator MURRAY. I suppose the incentive for some people to seek
the private insurance companies was because of the deficient coverage
of some of these plans.
Dr. HAYiwN. No; you would be surprised low many of these large
enterprises have directors who are also directors of insurance com-

panies.

Senator MuURY. We had this problem or discussion up here before
in connection with Michigan, I believe, a year ago and of course I
can see how it would be more desirable to have perfected plan's
such as you have suggeste(l, rather than attempt to handle it through
insurance companies.
Di. HAYDEN. These (lefections when a group goes over to private
insurance companies-that does not disturb us. That happens time
and time again; they turn around and come back. Insurance com.
panics just camot possibly give the kind of exl)erience we give and it
is a matter of experience.
S60nator MumUAx, Trying to find where the most effective protection
can be gained and if a voluntary or compulsory system is finally
evolved, of course they will go fort 1hat as they have in soine other parts
of the world.
I have heard the compulsory system spoken of, the one in New Zealand, and criticized very severely before this committee on different
occasions; yet I have had letters from the medical profession there
sent me voluntarily. Doctors having read in the American Medical
Association's Journal criticisms of their plan have written me complaining about the misrtpresentation. I received just such a letter
the other (lily il which a Now ZV1alanld doctor informs me that they

are perfecting their system and that no one in their country would

want to have It repeailed.
Dr. HAYDIEN. I think if you have Just a handful of doctors as you
might have in New llhmp1shire or Vermont or Maine, you can put on
any kind of a medical-care program you want to, compulsory or any
other kind. You have few doctors and by calling them all in and
giving a good holler from the back stoop you can talk about what
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you want to do and how you want to do it and you can keep up the
(quality of care; but when you are talking about the United States
of Amierica, you aire talking about anl entirely different plbeml.
Senator MURIRAY. Of course, you realize that any plan depends upon
its efficient administration. You can make it bad plan work pretty
well if you have at good administration of it and you canl make a
goodl plan work very poorly.
Dr. HAYt-RN. That is true; but the truth comes out ultimately
Senator SMITI. Doctor, you would probably see some diffrence
in the New Zealand problem with it population of something under
2,000,000 and the Uniited States with 140,000,000. The two present
rather at different problemnl.
Dri. HWDN.Tere is not, mutch of at basis for comparison and,
analogy when you talk about New Zealand and thet, United States.
Senator01 MURRA.Y. The point 1 wats making wats not an attempt to
compare them and say that we should have the exact system they
have in New Zealand; I wats calling attention to the fact that, thle Newv
Zealand plan had been misrepresented.

Dr. HAYI1) EN. That might be true.

Senator MUIIBAY. We take sidles in this country onl every issue.
Dr. HAYDEN.. That is why we aire at democracy; one of the nice

things about at democracyc.

Senattt o r MUmmu. We finally come to an understanding ait some
stalge of thle game.
,Sena1tor SMfITH. I think we all agree, Senator.
Thank you, Doctor. We appreciate your appearing here.
The next, witness is Ermest R. Geddes, mnembter of the assembly,
California State Legislature.
Mr. Geddes.
(Subsequently Dr. H-ayden addressed the clerk of thle committee ats
follows:)
MANSACHUmSEVIS HOSPITAL SHR'JCi, INC.,
MASAVmmm'EM'S MEICAL~ SFAVICV,

Mmi.
PIIIt
. Uono)(IAR.
Clerk. Sunat~le Cowni ttre on Lolior anld Publc Weclfaire,
senaIte o'fflre linllddnnj, loasi ligton, 1). 0.
DEAR Mb.i110GIMH:4' rimmmiiitted hervwlth Is the material rewuested by' the
1411heommmmu1ttee onl I14111th ait tile tihue D r, J1immer S. ingiml amul I prevsentedn our
testimioniy oil 8. 545.
Cordialy,
CIHARlES 0. 1hAYDEN. M. I')..
MASWIS
'.Cl

.*7F5meIm.
HOVIETY-TFSTIMONY ON S. 545

Mri. J.".8. Biini), Oroi'elano, 1.asis, ; Dr. ('harIlem 0. hliny14',

Birookin 1m.fiass.)

Time missiteimisetts mienei soviets' fovoms the uithinte (ereation of atFederatl
I imrtmet of Hfealtm with at p~iysihimmas eretm'y III thet Ca~binet. If tis
(iemiot be oiveompIiiisimed ait thlirevssmit tIime, time, siwiety bievii
thalt III 111le.
ilemnt heilitil 1lley wold eonsttoe
itm~ imirited inwrov'emment over thle preset-i
nrimigeinent lit wili
somi n0 constituent units lin sonic 13 Fedem'al deimrtimintm
find( aigenicies fire emigliged Ini Vai-ous phases of hea111th work. It Is, thmeromorv,
I'4'(oi Ionleded that section 2, sHibseetomi ((1), page 2, of 8, 545 hie limi(ed bmy
striking out the( word furthere" lit line 17. muind
by pihig at seiivolom aid tilt,
word Iamid" iiftei' thet word flinids" tin line 20; amid timt section 2., page- 2,
be amended by adding a now suibsetion I(eM" wich 81hall state, "lthmmt helith
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and inedical functions, being of af highly technical nature, do not lend themselves
to1administration by or under it nonmedical agency."
While tile NMassitchusetts NMedieul Soeiety recignizeq the need for Federal
grants-iiiil to States to subsidize public health jirograinis for till the people and
inedical (-fire programs for thle mledicalIly and tota lly Inudigenit, It believes that
careful defhiitioni of what these programs tire to enwomtpaiss both lin the way of
benefits awl persons i. necessary.
Ini February' 19461, thie MI sucliumetts Mleoiciti Society adopted it met (of bijsie
in tile light of these p~riniprincelples whIch should( governi aadical-eare p11111.
ciples, S. 545 11118certain stren1gths5 mid( certain wealkneCsses.
elot
I our free soeiety 18 to make available
J. "The objective of adequate me(diea(,ar
to eVei'gofl-refJardles8 of ra(c, C'olor, (e('ed, financial status or place Of
dicat
icc
1'esideaec-every /knozen essenititl pr'eentaive, diagnost ic anad curativ
service of hi1gh quality. The attainment of such medical c'are mnust necssaril) bie anl revolutionary') p1(11(5 tha~t Wcilt rirellI' thle cooperation of all
of years"
concerned Over a piod
S. 545 states that It I8 the policy oif the Federal Government to aid the Staites,
11114 medical, lillsthrough conllsultalt ive services and1(grants-in-aid, to make tallubt
ilitlil, dental, unmd publile elth services to every Individual regardless of rauce or
ecotiottio 5t1t115. Ac'tually3, however, the bill Is diesign~ed to asisit the States to
fmlies and1(Ind(ividiuals
provide general hl thi, hiospitail, and1(meia'l serv'ices''511 11r
with low Income. It is suggested, there'l.fore, thit setion 2, subs)etbin (c), page 2,
lie handed by striking out lines 15 and 10, and( stlhstitutling the words "'services
to every il1(1v6d1i11l who Is 11l11ible to (litall) much services because (If Is low
illcollle ,". It 18 11180 suggested tbut the plinase, "genlerlli health, ilosliltul, and
medical services," be clarified.
It. "1''Ic success of any11plan for medical care Is dependent on the mutual co.
OpierioOf f tile public, those rendering professional services andl tihe! (Idlinilstrti1' agencies. This cooperation ('an1 be obtained (onlyIf thcose' rendering
the~ services, areC conine(''( that1 tilcy will have aIeoitlinuCing aulthloritaltivec le
in the formuila~tlin (and, eeeltion of piolicies (and plaits, therob'l (188141111ng their
liYPropc 811(i' of r'espionsibilityi"
Oin tile national level S. 545 Is to bp administered by anl Idependent agency
hieadedl by3 i icPlense ph11i5'an appointed h)3 tiit, President bty antd withl tie wlicl('
of thle Senaute. P'rovisionl Is ll1a110 for' it v'(lmultuirive Nlitilolllll Jfciltl Colllil Elf
Four (If tile mlemlbers mulst be
eight Ilinberm alppoinitedl by the Adminilstrator'.
lpl'(vQel by th ieIlr4'dol (If tile 0111(41 (f MedJical Jill(] IjoliIitlll ('11re S('l'-I('('8,
tile State 111113reqilest at hearing before the Council whl('h 111113alffill' 3 ovelrmlle,
tile (elecion (If thilrector.
Th'lis 18 tile 0111y reatl iIwel' thait tile Coulncil 1111.
Oti thle Statte level S. 5415 is tol be ltdllilst'I'&d by3 tile Stilte iel'il agel('y

wIhel 111113,hlowever, utilize the, services oIf v'(llintlr3', nonprofit 4ol'gluhllitIlolls.
Thr Is to be fill advisory comie1(ll lilll1ittd b)3 the Governlor whihIll 111t Inctlude
repre.xelt at Iivs of tile Stalte nicavil asso(cationl, State llI(5)itll fl88(litllt (1,
vitilrtiy lliohlli'fit inediczil 1111(hoisltail care plans untd otipi'1 groups interested
ill tile ill1pi'ovellilnt of medical and1( hospital serv'1ices and lin the' better 1'lstriibltion
thereof.I
Should tile Directoir (of the('Office of Modleaiii 1(I I loslil
(.afre Services ait
filly tillip dE'pte'llille thlat at Staite agelcy IN hnlt 'omly13ing Substilltlhl3 with thle
provIsllIs of it111111 prev'ioly13 olllr(Ived, I hat Ffclderail fluids have beenm diver'ltedl
from tile purpli'p
m for which they Were allo(1 t'ed, orI tha
1111t(, Stit
111 111( Its govern-i
I'4'clived froml thle ljefloril (lovem'llecnt,

lip mu1,st WithhlloldI furll'tlerl

sloui guilditlic' oil both11the Fedpl'l 111101Statle leivel, I l'e

celti icai 1.

Is nothing Ill thei

after tile wvord "( oullcil'' litline11 10: "Tlhe illo1( (If thll 0111cc (If
ilte'rmill aunl
ChIildl I ialth shall tatke colgi'lln
o14'(f
and1( be guided by tile adIvice oli till Ad%'I5(ll' Council.''; that mo~tionhl 1(N, iluigI 11, be' amendellId b1y adding the followitig
liftte
period Ill liuii' 13 ''Mut'i report miall
cilld(' at h'l'('(l of coilitlti111
mntts tlel(l'Il.''; that 5('(tionh 7VU, subsect ion (if), psilI'Igi'dhl (2). page 1M, Im
ii m41ende b1y addin11g till following after tile word( "purlposes"'Iill i I
: filld tho
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State agency shall take cognizance of and be guided by tile advice of the State
Advisory Council,"; and that section 712, subsection (a), paragraph (2), page 17,
be amended by deleting the semicolon iii line 22 and substituting a period to be
followed by the sentence, "Tile State agency shall take cognizance ot and be
guided by the advice of the Advisory Council."
111. "Provision of adequate medical care for those unable to obtain it by voluntary
prepayimnt plans or by direct payment is the responsibility of the local or
State Governmicnt. Partof the burden of this responsibility miay be assumed
by charitable agcncics. Federal grants-in-aid to State programs administ'red by State boards of health are an acceptable method of helping to nic(t
this responsibility"
S. 545 provides that on or before 1911 the State administrative agency shall be
the State health agency. In Massachusetts the relatlonslilp between the State
health department and the medical society is eninently satisfactory. It is concelivable, however, that in certain States the medical. profession might not have
an authoritative voice In tile formulation of policies and plans of the State health
department ati that under such elremnstances the term "low icomne" miight be so
interpreted as to make essentially the entire population eligible for b ntelits. It
is therefore recommended that the term "low income" be clarliled as to Its mealling
and Intent.
IV. "The inedical care of those who are able to purchase it by voluntary prepayment plans or by direct payment is the responsibility of the individual"
S. 545 states that it is the policy of the United States to ald the States, through
consultative services and gramts-ln-aid, to make available medical, hospital,
dental, and mublie-health services to every Individual regardless of race or econonmlc status. Actually time bill provides for the establlinmint of plans for
families and individuals of low income. As previously stated, there in nothing
In S. 545 .that would prohibIt a State from applying the terin "low Inconmie" to
substantially its entire population except the lilntatlon placed on available funds
in section 77, page 10, lInes 20-22. It is therefore again recommended that the
term "low income" be defined.
V. "Eligibility for receiving benefits under a program aided by Federal grants
should be determined by the individual States"
S. 545 states that no plan or 'modillcatlon shall be disapproved hy the Director
of t1 Oflico (if Medical and llospital Care Services because the Director dlslapproves of the laethods prolmmpos,
It also states that It is Intended that tile State
shall devise in each case the methods by which this plan shall operate,
VI. "The patient shall hare free chole of his philsielan, grotp of phylsielans,
eliil( or hospital (roi amngll those participating In n ptiltlal, proi, idCel that
the phlstelan, group or phlysiclans, clinic or hospital selected shall have tho
right to refuse to accept the patient"
Nothing lit S. 545 as It is written Is Inconsistent with this principle.
VIL. "Phjisiclanis and other qualified persons rendering medical care should
receive adequate remtneration for their services"
S. 45 leaves the annount to be paid physlelans up to the States and presumably
the fees would he, adequate though ni11mal.,
O11t of the annual appropriation of $1.W,000,fK, M3t1almlsetts might receive
$5,1(6A(0,
To this the Conlmmonwoaltil would he compelled to add lit least a
like suni, giving a total of fiver $10.f00).,
At tie present time thil aoiulnt
would be suilhhent to Insure 200,000 families in Massachusetts' voluntary nedlcaland hospitl-caro plans. It therefore might seem to approach ani adequate
amolint with whihh to Inaugurate the program ti Massachusetts on a prepay.
meant basis or otherwise.
VIII. "The phlsiclan shall be free to elect or rejeet without prejudice participa.
tion n a nedlcal.arc plan. Ti'he rights of the phlslican as to the choice of

methods by whiol he to to be paid shall be fully protected"

S, 1145 leaves the nlotllod of selecting and paying lihyselans to the States,
Aside from tile State advisory clmaittee, which actually ias no real designated
powers, there is nothing to lprovent tile formulators of the State plan fromt
estillnlimmu suceh 111ethods of elloosing and paylnkc physclns as strikes their
fhlley: It is to be anticipated, however, that a program as Important as this one

would be worked out on a rational beis
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In addition to the foregoing recommendations tile following are also subitted:
That section 102, subsection (b). paragrapi (4), page 4, shall lie deleted, and
hat the following shitllI be substituted, "make reports and recomennldations with
resIect to the most efticient policies 11nd(1methods for promoting the designated
functions of the Agency".
That section 104, subsection (e), page 9, he amended by striking out the words
"who has had at least five years of active medical practice arid", in lines 15
and 110.
That section 104, subsection (d), page 10, he amended by striking out the.
words 'Surgeon General", In line 11, and by substituting the word "Adminis.
trator".
That section 712 be amended to Include a subsection (c), op liage 21, which
shall state, "If any State is dissatisfled with the Council's action under subseetion (b), such State itay appeal to tile
United StateA circuit court of appeals for
the circuit lit which the Stale Is located."
Tfat section 71.4, subseclimi (b), page 2-4, be aienlded by deleting tie words
"Surgeon General" from line 11, and sulistituting tile word *"Director'.
We would like to enplasize the desirability of gradlal evolutiolary rate of
eXlalnsion of phlns for distribution of medical care. We think we are following
logical lines in our own State. There will always lie the group of n'dical
indigents who are not able to meet the costs of najor diaginstie problems or
catastrophic Illnesses.
'erlhaps th average family inwets these sitatlons only
(if)
in ( years. These people at present are subsidized by the doctors and the
hospitals.
I would like to quote front the conclusions of the State advisory council, Division
of Unemployment Scurily of ,M5assachusetts, presented after lonig and carelul'
study, to the 1945 session of our legislature:
"While the counsel senses a strong desire for an extension of facilitles to aid
In meeting tilecosts of unusual or prolonged illness It Is not convinced of any
pressing need or urgency for governmental compulsion iithe ('onl IOwcaith of
Massacihusetts to accomplish It litthis time In view of the growth and trend of
leveloplulet along voluntary lines.
"It was found on a spot check of tie working population covered under the
lieiiiploynllt-eollpena tIon lw, which represents approximately 75 percent of
the total workIng population li the CommolnWeahtb, that 65. llercelit or nearly
two.thirds (it Is over 71 porcenr now) of the Individuals were covered littheir
places of omployneit by so1e lorm of voluntary protection against loss of wages
due to illness,
"The present voluntary coverage 1in health and accident protection in Massa.
chusetts, Including cash payments for wage loss, is striking evilnce of a coln.
scioiusness On the part of' employers, trade unions, private insulruiCo carriers, andl
the medical profession for the 'social security' of the people of Massachsetts and
of what can be accompl ished through coordinated efforts In the private.niterprise
System. Tie phlns In exitellee (-over this protection to a previously illlievable
extent. Most renmrkable, also, Is the extent to which the citizens have availed
themselves of the opportlites afforded by the various individual and group

planl~s. Thel counil would quotst b4In thel ad(visablity of disturbing or perhaps
thwarting the gim
n thus il it, its the eonomlic lideplil'lalve tints aittaluted wliet
the people 11er these problems thllliseives is (lellocracy In act ion,
"It may be qutstioned, for eXaliiphQ---

"3, Whether anything but a niaJor hazard should be provided for by governmental Comttplloa;
"4, Whether governmental compulsion Is necessary until such time as It is
clearly demiolistrated that private enterprise cainnot assume the responsibilltyi
"1%,
Whether the role of (loverinent should
lnot be ono of addling Inupet01S to Ihe
establishnint and vxilnsion of private plals rather illliinI direct parltie'ljtlo."
In conclusion I would like to quote front an editorial inI the New England
Jolrtal of Mediine on May 1, 1047,
"S. 4s seems to 1ie, at least go far, the best framework oIl whih to billd the

kind of health legislation that tho country needs, It Is to be hoped that, after
conlitlltlng groups hilave mllado the uecssary compromises that tire a proper mocha.
ism for foregoing laws In a democracy, the foundation of a broad progreselve
system of medical care will be evolved."
04431-47-lit, 1-28
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SUPPLEMENTARY STATEMENT OF DR. CHARLtES G. HAYDEN, MEUDICAl DIRECTOR OF
MASSACIIUSETTS

MEDICAL

14ERVICE

AND

AIASSACHiLMETTS

HOSPITAL

SERVICE,

INC.

In Massachusetts we have a voluntary hospital-care plan and a voluntary
iiedical-care plan. Massachusetts lospltal Service, Inc. (Blue Cross), covers
approxImately 2,000,0(X)
ersons-aabout one-half the population of the Commonwealth. Massachusetts Medical Service (Blue Shield), a much younger organlzatlion, covers tX),(MX) persons, and its rate of enrollment is Increasing rapidly.
As of June 1, 1147, Blue Cross, which offers a semiprivate contract and a ward
contract with a family income limit of $2,,")), extended its program to cover all
services customarily furnished and billed by the hospital during a period of 120
days per admission. At the same time, Blue Shield extended its program of
benefits for surgical and obstetrical services rendered lit the hospital to include
benefits for medical services rendered in the hospital and for surgical and
obstetrical services rendered outside the hospital.
The Massachusetts Blue Cross plan, in organization and operation, is similar to
most other large Blue ('ross plans. Willie the Blue Shield plan is likewise similar in iany respects to other large Blue Shield plans, it tilts characteristics with
which the committee may not be familiar.
Thobe affairs of the Massnchusetts Bloe Shield are directed by a board made up
of one-third physicians and two-thirds laymen. At tile
present time representation is as follows:
Internist.
AFIL representative.
lloentgenologist.
Department of labor and Industry rep
General surgeon.
resentative.
General surgeon.
Banker.
General practitioner.
Industrialist.
Personnel manager.
Industrialist.
'ersonnel manager.
Industrialist.
CIO representative.
Hospital adininitrator.
Although changes in rules and regulations affecting medical matters must be
formally Initiated by tile
physicians on the board, who constitute a central professloIal-servIce comnlttee, the lay inembers customarily discuss such matters
and related motions have always been subjected to action by the entire board.
Under the Blue Shield Enabling Act, the commissioner of insurance must
approve in writing all subscription agreements, partlclpating-physielan agreements, subscription rates, and schedules of fees. He may also linlt acquisition
and adinIIIlstratlon costs and require that a special contingent surplus be accu.
mulated and maintalned. Inasmuch as the comimlssloner represents all the people
of tile
Commonwealth, and Iecause the Blue Shield board of directors Is made up
of two-tllrds laymen, it would scell that subscriber Interests are well protected,
When Blue Shield was established, two categories of subscribing members were
designated-unllnlited (under Income) and limited (over Income). An unlimited
melnler was any subscriber without member dependents whose annual In nome
was $2,0H) or less or any one of a family group the total'annual Income of which
was $2,5(K) or less. A linilted msmember was one whose annual inconio exceeded
these respective amounts.
For such services us are listed In the subiscriber's certificate, the unlimited
nlnlhel' is suIbjet to no additional charge over lnd above the Blue Shield feeschedule allowance, The limited Ilelnler, however, Is subject to aii additional
charge privately agred ipSil by the patient and physician.
Accordlng to stlt lsthcs furnished by the Mnssalusetts Department of Labor
lid11(
Industry, the 11rgii1l Ble Shield Inconie limits lhankeIted 80 lu'rccnt fir
tle
wnge-earning Iopllation linto tile unlimilted (under Incone) category-where
they were eligible for sI'-vice N-eilets without aldlitloil (lihrge. Belluse of
Increased wages dli'lig 1111d following World War II, this lrcentage dropped to
about (15 percent, Consequently, tle coulncll of Ma1ssiahusetts Medhicll Society,
ifter studylng tile problem, voted to Increase tle llmlt for tilefamily to $3,000,
tils restoring the original relitlOllsnIp,
ltiatioll affects physicllills as well ias
patients, yet tileMassachusetts Medical Society voted to increase tile Income
limit fot the family without asking for a compensatory increase In tile Bile Shileld
schllie of fees, ill wilihh, Incidentally, On
eapptdectoniy Is listed at only $75.
Prior to JulIe 1, 1147, Bhiue Sield enrolhld stibseribers on a group basis olly.
Subsqlent to thatit (late, enlrolellt )ol1cy was eXteil(le(l to include two Ildli.
t1ollll lnethodi--o-inllnity elrollniientt and p1h ysl(hil exitliiiationi enrollment,
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Any individual or family not associated with an eligible group may enroll in
Blue Shield during community campaigns which are now being scheduled in
nearly 100 Massachusetts cities anl towns each year. Benefits under this type
of enrollment are the same as under group enrollment.
Any Individual or family not associated with an eligible group who, for one
reason or another, does not enroll through community enrollment may Join at any
time through physical examination enrollment. On the basis of a physical examination, the applicant is accepted with a waiver on known conditions likely to
require treatment, or rejected. Because persons accepted with a waiver or
rejected may subsequently enroll during a community campaign, physical examination enrollment is a stopgap device which will ultimately abolish itself.
More than 90 percent of the physicians In Massacihumetts are Irticipating,
under contract, in Blue Shield. They are doing so not because they fear compulsory governmental health Insurance, but because they individually and collectively recognize a fundamental social and oral obligation to provide the
people of Massachusetts with the best possible medical care on a basis commensurate with their economic abilities.
Blue Shield has long been coznizant of the fact that there Is a certain segment
of the population which it can never reach unalded, consequently a supplement
such as Is embodied In S. 545 is necessary to complete the mlieical-care picture
in Massachusetts.

STATEMENT OF ERNEST R. GEDDES, MEMBER OF THE ASSEMBLY,
CALIFORNIA STATE LEGISLATURE
Mr. GEDDES. My name is Ernest R. Geddes, member of the assembly, California State Legislature.
Senator SMITH. I wait to express my personal appreciation for
Mr. Geddes' willingness to come here and give tip the benefit of his
California experience, especially from the standpoint of his being
in the legislature there and his looking at the problem from that

standpoint.
Would you give us a brief statement of your background and your
interest ill this subject?
Mr. GEDDES. I will, and I may say I represent no one, although I am
in the legislature representing the Forty-11inth District, Assembly Dis-

trict, of California and, to tle best of my ability, the people of that

State in State-wide problems.
My interest in this measure is explained ill the introduction to my
brief; but as an additional statement, let me say that this is a subject
that, weln we get into it, we realize its importance.
As will be explained, I did soe work and had some considerable

experience directing the affairs of ai interim committee set up to

study this probllem. I have not ceased studying it and I thi very
inmuch interested inS. 545. I believe the l'ellllarks ald daita I furnish
1tay be of interest to this committee.
S ,zator SMITH. Mr.Geddes I have a volume here entitled "Final
Report of tie Assembly -ealti Calre Investigating Interim Committee," House Resolutioni No. 295. I assume that is the California
L r.Gm s.e.
'Ilat is right.
Senator SMIT. It is dilted July 1, 1946, and it lists, among others,
Einest R. Gedles, chairman. Yo)u are that Ernest R. GeddesV

Mr. Gwimis. Yes.

Senator ST tT1. I just wanted to identify you as part of the
organization.
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Mr. GEDDES. And I may add, sir, that in the brief I have incorporated in this volume, which I furnished to all members of the
committee, as part of the record by reference because it contains statistical material which may be of value to you.
Senator MURRAY. Before you start, I would like to inquire if you
have had an opportunity to examine the new compulsory health bill
which has been filed as S. 1@320
Mr. GEDDES. I only received a copy last night. I was visiting Congressman Nixon an(d lie procured a copy for me, and I have received
S. 545 and f directed my remarks directly to that, sir.
Senator MURIAY. I was going to say, I would be willing to furnish
you several copies and also anlabstract of it and the statement made iii
connection with it. so you woulh have an opportunity to study it and
I think if you do go over it carefully, you will find that it overcomes
the objections that were heretofore lodged against it and that it now
is in nmuch better shape than it was.
Mr. GEmw.is. I will read it with consideralble interest.
Now, for the purposee of the record, I am not a doctor but an advertising man whoh appened to gt into the legislature.
During the fifty-sixth session of the California State Legislature
two bills were iunroduced in the assembly providing for systems of
prepaid health insurance. Both were compulsory as to the requiring
of contributions based on a percentage of wages from employees in
subject employment to be matched by equal contributions from the
0en
1 0ompanion
loyer. . bills were introduced in the Senate. However, hearings
on the two assembly bills, numbers 800 and 447, were the only ones
conducted. IHearings werehell in various California cities during the
Constitutional recess in February 1945 and were continued in Sacramonto, the State Capitol, whe it tihv legislature reconvened.
Assembly bill 800, sponsored by Governor Earl Warren, would have
remunerated the physician on a "fee for service" basis. It provided
that administrative expenses be borne by the futd fed by the employee
and employer cont ributions.
Assembly bill 447, known as the people's health act and sponsored
b , the CIO, provided for physician payment on a capitation basis.
'I lie State was to provide care for indigelts insofar as their contributions to the fund would be paid )y the State. Administrative costs of
the system were to be paid for by an appropriation from the State's
generlil fund.
Most of the testimony presented to the standing committee of the
assembly on public health dealt with the principles involved in a comp ulsory system. Since there was little discussion comparing the two
hills, it is safe to assume that the proponents of either measure would
have readily accepted either of the two bills. The opponents were
adlamantly opposed to both.
Senator SITH',
Let me .ask you, you say both these bills provide
compulsory insurance?
Mr. GPDDEs. That is right, and the people want them so badly that
the backers of one bill would have gladly accepted the other, I believe.
Neither of the two bills was reported out of committee. Efforts to
withdraw them from committee failed-but not before the entire issue
was thoroughly debated before the entire membership of the lower
house.

U
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We went into Committee of the Whole to determine whether we
would withdraw the bills from the committee.
While the proposed legislation failed of enactment, much interest
was generated and it wias felt that sonic of the most important questions were left unanswered. Accordingly, a special interim investigating committee was created by the assembly to study and ascertain the
facts relative to health care for the people of California.
Senator SMITn. Was that the committee of which you were
chairman?
Mr. G
Thit is right, sir.
TIhas.
Tite committee consisted of Assemblymen Sam L. Collins, now
speaker; 'James G. Crichton; Ernest E. Debs; John W. Evans; Fred
H. Kraft, now in the California Senate; Vincent Thomas, author of
the CIO bill ; awd myself.
I was designated 'as the chairman of the committee for two principal reasons. First, I had evidenceda disposition to study the matter
fa(.tiually and objectively and in a sl)irit of neutrality. Secondly, I was
neither the author of die resolution nor a member of the committee
which had before it the two previous measures.
Senator M tmuAY. Sponsored by the CIO.

Mr. GEnDgS. That is right.

Vimicemit 'lhomas, one of the members of the committee, was the
principal author of that.
Senator AMwura,.
And neither one of the bills was reported?
Mr. Gmwms. Neither omi reported out of committee.
Let me say that as a businessman I took a little different view of
the legislative interim committee and we 'returned at the beginning
of the session about $23,000 out of $50,000, because we made no junket
tours and we felt that where a 3-cent stamp would serve the purl)ose,
that was sufficient.
Senator Sitri'ir. What chance have you of coming to Congress?
Mr. G.:inns. I do not know; we will have to ask the people some
day. I[Laughter.]
,
As I mentione(d, an appropriation of $50,000 was made to conduct
our studies. We were to bring in our final report by July 1,1946.
After our first hearing, the members agreed that thWe sociological
and political arguments presented were but a repetition of arguments
for and against compulsory sickness insurance, These had been presented many times and in many places in the past.
It was therefore agreed that if ar substantial service .. o be rendered to the legislature, we should go after factual information.
We therefore set out to make an actuarial survey of all the data
obtainable in order to determine1. The incidence of illness and hospitalizatillon which might be
expected to obtain in large l)oplation groups; and
2. A valid estimate of possible costs of rendering medical and
hospital service.
rTo further

these objectives the committee then rented suitable hoad-

quarters, empjloyedl a staff, and seMred the services Of Virgil M. Griffin
as actuary on a full-time basis. I acted as coordinator for the com.
mittee and personally put in over 1,000 hours of study and( research.
Senator MURmnRAY. I would like to inquire: Have some lay studies
been conducted in other parts of the country?
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Mr. GEDDis. I do not know of my own knowledge. Different studies
have been made and, of course, thi Californiat Senate in 1935 had conducted quite a coliiprehensive survey, but it. was based more on the
ability of different groups to pay their medical costs.
Senator Mluy. I would be interested to know that other studies
have been la(le in other parts of the United States and what their
report would be.
Mr. (iFmin's. It is because of the knowledge gained in considering
the many prol)ems, and because your committee is studying similar
trol)lems, that I have accepted ynar invitation to appeal before you
here today.
Having read S. 545 T recognize that it. is the intent of the authors
to l)resent at plait to meet tle health needs of a portion of the population in the several States through a program which will make innecessary coml)ulsorv sickness insurance. I believe that is the chief
distinction in the bills before you. Also, in section 2, sul)section (d),
youth are providing for a health program for Federal employees voluntary as to salary dedimtions pIald to Voluntary nonprolt health
insurance funds. And may I say that I recognize that there is some
considerable interest. We have'it, with the State employees of Catlifornlia, also.
Since the Sope of your subject is so great and since youm' decisions
will be so vital to the; welfare of all, I shall present only such agruments as may be substantiated by reason and proof.
For the most part. the stattist'ies I will use are from the final report
of our committee. It is being made a part of this report by reference.

Copies have been supl)lied to all members. When referentee is made
to otlter sources it is so indicated. Pertinent tables apl)peart as an
addendum to this brief,
With this introduction, gentlemen, I wish to present for your con-

sidleration the following statements:
There is considerable confusion in the public mind as between health
insurance and health service.
The real principle of insurance is to provide for indemnification
against the costs of hazards which are possible or probable as to their
occurrence but are not certain. They occur with such relative infrequency that a comparatively low premun nay be reasonably expected to provide ample J)rotection inder the defllite provisions of

the policy. The policy is the contract between the insurer and the
insured
Prepaid health insurance or sickness insurance, to use a better deft-

nition, is practicable when it is safeguarded by limitations of the
hazards insured against.
Policies thus limited in scope touch only the high costs of medical
care. Consequently, there is left in th public mind a desire for
policies containing fever limitations or exclusions. What is meant,
therefore, by health insurance is really health service entitling boneflciaries to receive medical care and hospitalization because of the prepayment of supposedly averaged costs of a given section of the population.
Senator SMITll. Ali-, Geddes, you heard Dr. Hlayden testify Just
now with regard to Blue Cross on one hand and Blue Shield on the
otherV
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Mr. GEDDES. Blue Shield, ItS I uindlerstan(d it-lind We haVe tile s8tU1
sitwition ill California-is an attempt to do Just what I have stated

to go past the strictly hospital provisions of a hospital insurance which
(ot0ld he sold at reliively low cost. B1it to provide for anlple serviceailtd I believe that the itnsIIIaice companies and the physicians are
getting into, we might say, a competitive spital-compet it ion to Ineet
the demands of the publ icand tile desire of the public to have something as nearly conllete as is possible.
Senator SMI'TH, Yoi think, then, that the Blue Shield movement is
till expanding service given for premium ?
Mr. (i mwS. I think that it is, sir.
The iiny volunitary plans. both nonprofit and commercial, have
recognized Ihis demand.
They have extended the coveralge of their
policies with, of course, a corresponding increase in the premium or
('onltriblitioil charged. ,
This has led the proponents of compulsory plaits to claim that existing voluntary plaits are inadequate, titd we have that claim in Cali-

fornia and I think probably the testimony of the beneficiaries would

substantiate that: thiat theyare either to(; costly for families in iod.

Crate circumstances, or that benefits front the ow-cost plans are too
limited ill scope to provide the (otm reohensive service designed. Since

S. 5345 is an answer to this claim and a solution to the admitted problem, I invite this committee to test this argument and I believe your
conclusion must be that this is the crux of the matter.
The very costs which act to increase the premium under comprehensive voluntary plans must continue to exist tinder coll)pulsory or
(lovernment-operated plans111unlessHospital costs are reduced;
Physicians' fees are reduced tinder a "fee for service" schedule;
or

Physicians are paid on a capitation or salary basis;
Means are found to render medical, hospital, and surgical
services on it production basis tit endowed or State-SU)l)orted
hospitals and clinics, with i)hysicans pAId on It salary basis or
donating their services,
What I mean by that is that if we are taking costs, the cost of
operating a plan and paying those who render tle services, certainly
you cannot bring costs down without finding a wvay either to pay
less or to get a ntore efficient or a different Iethod of administration
for the service. That would le applicable to any )lan; it makes
no difference. And in California they do not want some-we have
very good county hospitals and some )oor county hospitals, ,Just
bac)-tracking a little. the last solution-the Capitation one--is merely
an amplification of the present county hospital system. While perhaps desirable to afford medical services for ftose in the lowest
income brackets, it is, in my opinion, unacceptable to the average
citizen, He envisions a plan whereby, he may walk into the oico
of the physician of his choice, select is own hospital With the feel.
ing that he is receiving the best care there is to be had, and that he
is well on his way to recovery.
The second point I want to make is that it does not necessarily
follow that to broaden the base of coverage reduces the cost of care
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provided by insurance.

The continued use of this second argument,

even by persons in high places, indicates widespread misinformation
or misunderstanding of most fundamental principles. This is easily
illustrated.
Tie research of our committee-and I may say that it is backed
up by the committee on the cost of medical care and others--showed.
that the incidence of illness during 1 year is equal to or in excess of
600 cases in every thousand of population as a whole. Other studies,
including those of the l)ro)onents of compulsory health insurance,
agree on this figure.
Most of the confusion regarding this snbject is brought about by
producing tables and charts involving millions and billions of dollarss.
For the sake of better understanding, it is my belief that the entire
matter may be more readily analyze( with a smaller unit. Let us
therefore, estimate the amount of contribution necessary to provide
just $1 worth of care to each claimant.
As previously stated, in any group of 1,000 persons, populationwise,
we can reasOnal)ly expect 600 ilh esses or claims per year.
To provide $1 of benefits to each claimant, then, will require 60
cents of contribution from every insured member whether they make
that contribution themselves or not.
Whether this group is100 persons or 10,000 or 1,000,000, the ratio
remains the same, Wilening the base, of the number insured, does
not lessen the cost per insured person of furnishing the promised services to the persons who will suffer illness or accident and claim such
services.
With this in mind, we cannot escape this conclusion to 'wit: that
the proposed solution is that each dollar of benefits must purchase
more services. And this (an !hedone only by one of the following
ways:
1. paying less to those who render the service; or
2. Discovering production methods of medical care; or
.". Trvin g to whloleseale indi,,al practice. This, of course, would
eliminate tile personal and confidential relationship between physician
and patient as it now exists,
Point No. 3-and this is in respect to S. 545--pertains to payment
by the State, in the nature of remiums, partial premiums, or reimbursements of expenses to vountary nonprofit health, medical, or
hospital insurance funds would lower the costs of premiums or con.
tributionm to the insured while assuring physicians and hospitals of
adequate remuneration for their services.
This seems to me to be a way by which the necessarily high cost
of health insurance may be reduced, thus making it more readily
avA liable to families of low income.
It is diametrically opposed to former proposals made by proponents of compulsory. health insurance whereby the amount of the
premium would be set at a percentage of the insured's wages or income.
In all such Proposals the amount of the contribution required to be
paid has been lowered as to the individual by provision that the
employer pay a proportionate amount.
it,
can also be demonstrated that if the coverage is extended to include those in the higher-income brackets, it is possible that the con-
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tributions required may amount to more than the average cost of
medical care fkor all incomes.
Such a plain would also allow the setting of basic premiums for
men, women, and children rather than itflat premium based on the
income of a individual and insuring him and his dependents regardless of the number of such del)endents.
Om, chief difficulty in(alifornia in making our surveys was to find
valid experience as to costs where unspecified nunabers of persons in

is sound insurthe family were insured, find it is my opinion that it,
ance practice to set a premium for each person insured.
The chief objection to this practice is that if the amount of the
premium is high, there is a tendency to insure only those members of
the family who are poor risks.,
I may say that the early experience of the San Francisco plan for
municipal and county employees demonstrated that. When the plan
was threatened with insolvency they had Mr. Nelson, an outside actuary, come in and analyze the plan. lie reported that they could not
raise the cost for chih'ren or for retired members without creating
feeling against the plan because only those who ai likely to use it
would insure at a higher cost while those who were more liable or
likely to remain--well, they would avoid the extra expenses and stay
out of it.
The payment by the State in such cases of premiums or partial
premiums could be used to establish rates on a sliding scale and so
low as to encourage the head of every family to insure every member
in it.
Another way in which participation by the State can be expected to
afford protection to a greater part of the population is that the payment by the State could be used to offset the increased cost of writing
individual policies. Most voluntary nonprofit plans as well as the
commercial plans restrict most of 'their coverage to groups. This
practice is n6t only to avoid the dangers of selection against the plan,
but also to reduce the costs of collecting the monthly, quarterly, or
yearly premiums.
This practice is carried over into proposals for compulsory plans
whereby the employer collects the contributions as in unemployment
insurance.

When the legislation mentioned earlier was before us in California
every member of the assembly received many communications from the
self.employed, farmers and retired people of low income, asking why
they were left out and an attempt was being made to provide insurance only for those on a pay roll,.
The people of California are waiting for a solution of the problem
of providing against the costs of medical care, surgery, and hospitaliIzation. In Increasing thousands they are subscribing to the voluntary and commercial plans-but for many the costs are too high,
Encouragement of private initiative to do the job will, I believe,
take care of all classes of people.
Building of hospitals so that there will be beds for those who need
them-and may I say right here that in California we need today
18 000 beds In our private hospitals, not Government hospitals but In
private hospitals-the establishing of clinic and treatment centers in
areas where none or too few exist, the providing of dental care for
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school children and, last but not least, the promotion of maternal,
prenatal, and child care are projects in which the Federal Govern-

ient will find us cooperative.

I also note the provisions in S. 1545 for the collection and analysis
of statistics and the making of studies and invest igat ions.
As I said it.
the beginning it is in the making of such studies that
1 am111
particularly interested, and will be glad to answer in the balance
of the time itllowe( it, iny questions you lmly care to lisk concerning
the researches made by our committee.

Tlhait, gentlemen, concludes wiat I had prepared. There is an

nddknduni to my stalteieiIt which goes on. I have here pertinent
data collected from tile reports of the comninittee ill
arriving at the
cost of furnishings medical care. If you would like me to continue,
aind You iiterrul)t me litanv t ime, I 'ill he very gld to do so.
Senator Smrrii. I would 'like to interrulpt you lor
itminute.
Last night I was looking over your report here that yoll referred
to earlier, tile iunal report of tile ,ssembly Health Care investigating
Interim Coimittee dated ,July 1,19411. and I was interested in some
of the commnnents' you niade there, especially on page :0 at the Very
bottom of that pamge where you use this littnguage:
stlmlntg tilthe boive
e, i.imjori'ty of tie commIttee will'o
tit tlere. Is
a volillrt not only of opliilolis itnl interests bitt lso thli tlir.' atre fuidammitil
ii|ijet liux to vIoIIIliUtilm

til,
poptllitioll dot's

'rVItiINii'IIII(',

not o tilt

griOuil

t hat it largI,p Ioil

of

ot require more ild letter miedlcii' ro IUt tlit com-

Iltlsory IlIISii',nce will iot inecesirily provIdib It wIthoulit
lis tind, pirluuis ereitintlg evils of iomeom mgilttude.

iln'toducing uw lrob-

Is that Your owl conclusion its
well its
tile iijorit y of the coiniit teep?

Mr. (mImws, Tiat is 111v
Conclusion, sir, and I minight qualify it ill
this way: I am not partiulurly interested in whether compulsory
health inillllie is socialistic or not, I will have to go to tile record
and find that very tine men, our own Governor Warren and Theodore
Roosevelt itswell ias
President Franklin Roosevelt, president Trumaii
and others who are not socialistic hlve advocated some phls and
recon ized the need.
My thought illsubscribing to that statemetnt by the 1ia0jority of
opinion isthat tile evils of ]to itlelin
mllgnitude Itight be i lessening
of tire
interest aind desire for proper growth on tile pIrt if the
inel
medical llrofession aind it is the plreseit nelliilt'rs of the medical professioni to whom we iust look should any phli le established all

itade to work. They ire the people, whether we throw bricks itthen
O' hot, we Wouldi1ask to come in ant Irender services,

As to the other side of the prollei, isto whether the Stilte should
grasp the nottle and go Ill
and put in State clinics operated itGover'ninielit expense or State expense, so that till
people if they could not

get service in lly other way-I siay it is something thilt )ei'hllps in
ouir evolution we could go for, particularly in the ilr'lls where plrivlte

tnteip'rise has beell unwilling to go in aind establish such trelitileit
eentei's,
Now, the evils that Could occll, to liy mind aire these: First of all,

i California if evlrly pe'solln had been insured, if the two hills previoully luentioned-if either one of those had passed, today leoplle

would have paid contriiutions for a Peal'; they would be entitled to

tie service by the t triis of the bill all if they would walk Into these
hospitals anA say, "Here is ly card, I 11111
pliid 1lj), I want service"-
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we just have not got the beds to put them in and at tile tinie that was

written we did not have tile physicians in California, so that a person
having by virtue of having paid his lremirium would be entitled to
the service atlid ro up to the State that guaranteed tile plan as tile
chief insurer and(was resolonsible for it, could not deliver. We would
not allow private enterprise to make that kind of a contract with
people.
Senator Sm'rm The suggestion has been made, Mr. Geddes, that
the deduction from pay roll is not payment for premium; it is a form
of tax which the Government takes to render a service.
ii may show lie has had
Now, you have just suggested that a person
deductions Made from pay roll and that he is entitled to certain
coverage of service. Theni ihe goes in and cannot get tile service.
That. suggestion has been made by others. To do a job such as the
over-all compulsory health insurance bill appears to call for, it might
take a generation to put in into effect in order to give it value.
Is that your feeling?
Mr. (01I;i*:s. That could well be, buit I feel that if a person has
something which entitles him to .medical Care, and we are continully
talking about a system of health insurance, that regardless of whether

a tax or a contribution or payment of prenmiuim where tile
we call it,

priicipal remains the same, the person is by virtue of his economics
entitled to the benefit.

Senator S.mi'rrh He has paid for something. I agree with you. Re-

gardless of what you call it, he has made his plymeni and expects to
get benefits. And at, the same time we have heard that we are not
organized yet to render that service that the person pays for.
,Ir. GEui)is. 'hat is right,
Senator Srrmr. Now, then, would vol say in California from your
contact with figures there that generally they were op )osed to the
Con) )ulsory insurance plan or were they' in favor of it? From one
angle it voui look as though it would help them because it means
they could raise tile fees.
Mr. (hDmFs. They collect fees and they have their volntary plans
and I have no quarrel with the lhysicmns in California and yet I'm
not carrying tile torch for thel, either.,

I believe, though, that we will find this is true, that all of us, or
most of us respnt comltlsioi, When we were discussing making the
survey of public opinion we had long discussions among ourselves as
to whether or not we dar'e use tle words "comnpllulsory System," because we thought tile term might. be Su)planted and there isno
exactly. Of
whatcourse
we mean.
synonym
Senatorfoi,
Mtlummy
we all resent compulsion. I renelber when I started to go to school I resented the idea that I was Compelled to go.
Senate' S.uirPi. Probably as we mature, Senator Murray, we even
resent coinlpulsion nore.
, At this point von were talking abmut
80enato' Muntn'1

the attitude
of tile medical profession there with reference to compulsory system
of health insurance, What is the attitude of the people generally in
your State?
Mr. GmmEs. Well, the people want something. They are willing
to have a State plan, as far as the public-opinion survey that we did
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take finally went, but they do not particularly fall for a compulsory
idea.
Senator MURRAY. I have a memorandum here to the effect that the
public-opinion poll was taken of the people of your State by a reputable
firm an( for the California Medical Association. Even though they
used the words "socialized, government-control plan," 50 percent of
the people of the State v)ted for it. Are you familiar with that?
Mr. GED's. I heard that survey mentioned in one of the hearings
which I attended. However, the surveys which we made would show
that that factor is about correct, as I remember it. We made a survey
of our own, not wishing to take another survey which was challenged
by one party or the other, and you will find our surveys and the results
from it, including a chart of fees and additional charges and eligibility
of various types of healers, and the acceptance of a pn and desire for
a plan all covered in the last pages of the book. I think that will
answer your question.
Senator MuiUtiAY. Now, I understand that the American Federation
of Labor and the CIO in your State represent a very large section
of the population stronglyfavoring the compulsory health-insurance
plan.
Mr. G'mDnFs. They came out for it, particularly in senate bill 447;
that was backed by the CIO.
I think what might bring it up to date, that session, at the present
session an attempt was made to introduce legislation to provide a
compulsory health-insurance plan which would touch not only the
catastrophic incidents, and in sl)ite of all the heat generated at the
previous session, the two bills that were before us, both in the assembly
and in the senate, received very little support at this time-I thinc
bearing out what I said previously that people want a complete health
service rather thanSenator MURRIAY. Is there another committee of the senate in California carrying out investigations?
Mr. (h immns. Yes; the senate appointed a committee at. the same
time as the committee which I headed wias appointed and they had
until this January to report. They have made their report an' they
were the ones that endorsed a modified plan requiring contributions,
and, as was more or less categorically stated in this report, that a
system such as was contemplated in the legislation previously before
us could not be provided for ,) percent of tle pay roll, they undertook
to see what could bo provided, so analyzing the provisions of those
bills you will find those tabulations on pages 8 and 9. They come to
the point where it would take collections made u) of about $5000 of
income at a higher rate to provide a full scale of services.
Senator MuRRAY. Now I understand that this other senate committee of yours recommended in part that the State of California
should establish a complete system of health insurance at once.
Mr. GminwEs. That is right. That was in the report of the committee.
Senator Muitihy. I understand also that your Governor, Governor
Warren,, has stated his conviction that compulsory health insurance
is wanted and needed by the people of your great State.
Mr. GEDims. That was the Governor's statement.
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Senator MURRAY. In 1947 he had caused compulsory health insurance bills to be introduced in the State of California's Legislature.
Mr. GFDIMEs. That is correct, sir.

As I started to say a minute ago, notwithstanding his support of
the measure the bill introduced based on.the current senate committee's report failed to come out of the committee and it has yet to be
heard on the assembly side.

Senator MURRAY. We have no representatives here from California

representing the viewpoint of the Governor of the State or the viewpoint of these other organizations such as the CIO and A. F. of L.
Mr. GED)Es. That is right. As I say, I am speaking only as an.
individual.
Senator MURRAY. You do not represent any organization.
Mr. Gmnn~s. No, sir.
Senator MURRAY. It would seem to me that in view of the division
of opinion there and the fact that studies should be made on both sides
of this subject that it would be well if we had representatives from
the State of California who would speak from the standpoint of the
other side.
-Mr. G,nn:s. I am sure that you would find some who would be
very glad to testify representing those other parties. I will say, Senator, that I have here only a single copy, but I will file it with the
committee. It is a copy of the Daily Journal of the senate calendar
for the current session, issue of January 15, and it contains the report
of the senate committee and I will be very glad to leave this single
copy with the committee for your use. It is not ptiblishod as a single
doetiment so I couli not bring additional copies but I will be very
glad when.we are through to leave it.
Sanatol SITIrr. You may file it with the conmittee.

Senator MITRRAY. I woud1 like to file at this ioint a statement verify-

ing the questions I have just presented with reference to the situation
in California and also a clipping from the San Francisco News of

Ay 22, 1047.
Sena11tor SAITTm. It may be received.

(The material referred to is as follows:)
PLAN WiNs BLESSIN-EDIJA4 HOSPITAL, LOnBYISTO

"COMPULSOBY" JINALTI

J),cK Ncw AssMm.r

II,

(By Mary Ellon Leary)

BAOIANINNTO, Maoy 21.-The medical profesion's "co pilsory" hea th.1 insurance
Eulme health eoniuittee to the assembly floor today, witl a 0 to 1 vote and the
hlli--quIlte different from defeated proposals by Gov, larl WarreL--salled out of
bhssing of inedh al and hospital lobbyists,

This nwasure Is wholly ('on('rne with private grdup InslrallncO taken out by
employers for tMir workers with the workers' own money, it also regulates
doctors practlelng as a group.
ANOTHER PROUST
It was attacked by lalor representatives and some Insurance concerns as
"compulsory," Charles Suilly, AFL spokesman, said It permits employers to
contract for inedl[1, surgical, or hospital p)r)ayiflit plims, then go almind
n1d11
deduct part of a worker's wage to pay the preonlm, without getting time
worker's coisont or oven warning hIi tile deduction was coning,
"Thils Idiates the doctors are In favor of compulsion, provided tiey (10 the
compelling," he said.
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John V. Hline's, exeetitie secretary slf tile State Asmoclatioti of Life Unde'rwr iters, p~rotesteds tils same11 ''(ollijIuIstollil'01 tilie baiis thait Ililultit coiiipaijie
'IIalwaiys wmaited group 1111111
to lie vsolitittat'3',
PR0'151N CITI'!

hidseputy, Fraliik FullenwvIder,
Thel State Insuranre vownnisosior, thiroughlil
also obijec*ted sijyiig laws already rvgtiltte diblltyhl'Isurancee t holrolgliiY, fand
tis wollid Initerfere. This 1111lets the( State Woard of pubilivhalth 0. K. doctors'
groups or 1l55(Kiilthio operat huts.
Doctors, pruct leing its af group. i, mt shtow their plittis tit not Interfere "with
to Imite11rt'r WithI
as1MN'1
l Ia410ant
111
lev" or "(10 11ot OIlleIIn
lleat
li
gsitl iltl I
I'ellMsIollble comitiiIon 111IIIIIig pisysichlts and surgeonsm IIn ille coliItunutlty,' tile
bill provides,
Th i'i'hll itit pro'5vides5 t hat it Wuor'ker shall nost he' cover'ed by thle piva'fte illedl(.iti SIIe Insttiaillv 4Ii1111ft sikness sir Inijury3 tfort wici tlts' worikmen5's cm)js'lislit 1o1 Is pridedili.
A sections which would prohibit emnplsiyerm from actIlig am agents for fifty site
Iledieill or' hospItal 11hi1iisWONeleted. Also' cut otsitof te hill, before It p~ased,
pItIIIs.
siti
were original mitt tenlent m that It Would ajiplyv 411only olpioft
Tit .. IAn Angelses) was Ilhe lilly COiMtAssemldyinn WIllim Rosselit hah 11 )(111104
All others alpprov'ed It, hicl2iig Amsew-i
1111tes lileIlileI~r vothig against till? bill,
bh1'inanl 1113 Illsss'r I IepulivIeii Soft Fril esso ) * Johni F. 'I'ioiPsoll (1titlih('a11,Son Jose') finduIM-ichald4 Mct ohhistsr ( teiiublIcail, Mii 1'alley ) -Mr. McColI istel' ithoSrvil It, along wvith Speiaker Haia 14. ('sll his, alid severall ot lis't' CollInls'
hietlteitllilitN, Inceludinig R11114a0l I likey (RIepublicani, Alanueda ) anid Iiharld

(loI's'1nor Warren, ntail'hIh, in it press conferencec, yesterday, commtienttedl on
lie Sectioll Ill tls piroipsed 'i'illtiiul health Inguriuise plan1 thalit Woiuld set t O

maiijoir relvoSisiil it3 onl it tilts' level,
Ilie,' Holsad, "it Is its v'i'itil il 1111t we'Su11.1giiil
"ToPs

1(1 hali'e a health himslrmwocS
silliig,'
sil
et Iim vs
5t11'5t ill, still
111111
its1'11
l'
prlogrli fo ill, peo1l'
Ill at him (1
lit, wvaiied agaInsit grabbing fol-' It, however, Ilushasty legislt 11111
depression.
1
d. "But
"I don11't Mltink It lit undlshi'tlilI' i 111'S it Fe'Sdera'l interest,'' lIe Hol1
If thle Htiltss try to dottill, Jsib, estabi Isli Ihell' iril ity lil thels' thelds, even thlougll
SltbstimWS
the
get solite reilei'ul lsistiie later, they3 have p~reserved5~
they 111113
a11ndspirit of slelilmura'iv'3 Illgel'. Local goIvernmen1'Its ilulist usstull resposisbility'
histeiid of' dehegiltig It fill to) Wiishllgtofl."

Senator Smr,'iu. I would like to ask just it question or two to suppletuent1t Your test itilohly. I ntotice Oil page 6Iof your test lilolly under the
heiadiing of Add~endumlf, youl t150 tis liltlglilge
Ini (till, report to tihe legIslot tre, lIn the) muminaiy of the( fIndinlgs Of the !OiMiuttels', It, Is Mtated :"COlulsor3' sickutess Insurance vatlulit ho provided for 3
ps'eiiet (If pay3 rl'hl 11111551(a) l'hyslidins operate otn a salary, caiiptationt, or IMRoduced1fe bAsis, or0
I(M)blediviti vute Is renidered thrtouigh group llli5tit'o with faclties provided

by3the State; 11lts)

11() lHsislitilsi tore sui11srtel l or regulated by the State oir new nietlods of
limItuhpel'it lye vases tire adopted ; or,
lismpita iltl tisn Its relatInig to1opteriit Ie ant
114 it present,"
"'(0 bidigettt sl(ck are stlll voted fois
Ill other Words, your conlIusion) would be that the 3 percent. puly -

I-oll education1 wolild no0t, take Care of thle cost. of it proglitll for tl
Rpp led.
Statte of California 11ilomeS these other pi sions5011
Mi'. (ii'nwis. 'Ihel I 411ll11lied that b~y tho immediately following:
Seuntor SMITIh (rleadillg)
It wIouhl soli that our statemmwit on to the alternattes should have 1lC111(4d
prol'islous islmiltir to those e'xpressedl In K. 545, but tile point I 1a51to bring
soit hen'l Is that fill Investilgilt Iig csmiitilttee oIf thle 'alifsllila Senate operating
fldepeniflently oIf the llssmellhy coniunltteo brought In) it report ()11Jantualry 15,
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194, Ill whichi carefully worked out coiIputnt Ions4 bear out what some havoc
conideed iQIs atcategorical statement by our comtuitee.

Mi.. Gmwn.s. That, You will finld ill this Copy ats well. I have repro(luicedl the two pertinient tables which you 'Will flni( here oil pages
811and 9.
Senator MURRIAY. ('0111d101OU Senld the comm11ittele Other copies?
Mr. uEmmus. I will see if there aire sufficient still inl print, Senlator,
and I would be very happy to send them if they tire available. I think
I canii )rociI'e lerhiils at do~eil or so.
Senator MummLy. A dozens will b~e plenty.
Senator S141,11
r
)i that Ilast point, Vyoulr comments onl page 7, 1
one of thle lead inig proponents of it is (litoted.
ltSyDBoyes,
)1i
ft" would seeml to indicate we have to*give 11p thle fee for service

Ali- UmmE. I think so. Personally, ats mny own opinion1, ats I hafve
statedl it. before I t hink the (110 proposal was the mlore homiest. app)Iollich because they were going to take (-fare of certalimi stated (costs
first aimd thle]) liVide Ill) whalt wats left onl it per caplit it basis along tile
physicians anmd what t i t would Wxno one would know.
Nowcertinl, if it wa omgto be low, youl would not expect tilie
miedlical prmofessloll 0o' lawyers or ami1yonle else to rush ill told( take anl
uniknowni fee, unknown qu6amtity fee for their remnunilerit ion. Oil thle
other h1a11d, it wats thle easiest approach to thle problem to saly, well,
whatever' is left of the contrib~ut ion wvill be divided, and Atenijts
wer'e malde to show that would result onl anl average its fair I'nconlie to
plysiiis. But I (10 not think, based onl the uisurince stalndp~oint
ivhiich we tit-'e talking about, ait last 1Iam, that actualrilly it is at Sound
basis oil which to proceed.
Senator SMri h. 1 would~ like to make anl observation her'ie onl yourl
report. This same book, Final Report of the Assembly H ealth 'ai'e
Investigating Initerim Commnittee, datted *Jmly 1, 1046. of whichl you
were ('hailiian, page 131 apparently gives tile results of cer-tainl )Iolls
that were taken find I just pick ouit omme here with regard to comnpulIsory
Jnenl~rshij)in hes plns.The heading onl page 1t'1 of this jpaiticlar
p)011 which wats No, (IittIludo toward ('(nipillsorv inmeliilp). Do yoi thInk that subscriptioni to or
immiirlilp litit alvaiim or impitill phin l ould bf, Compuiilsor'y or' voliliilimy'?

And there fire various areas dlescrlibed here where the p)011 was talkemi
blut, taking the over-aull total, the( percenitages apj~wared to be thle following: Voluintary, 761 pe'ceiit; comlpullsory, 2l.1 'percomit . Is that it
correct stteenit o f thut poll of thle ent Ire Sitte?
Mr. (Jmnni's. That is atcorrect Statenit ;,the poll wats representative.
ii0 opinion thait it is Corre('t. We 1had( 11 liHollo to dIoubt thie
It ISM
ll(uIM c of, their samples. However,! think it, is pretty wvell qualified
by patrigralph 7, uImmediately below:
hOsplm 11111H.
,here re nmow ivnlhlt stivermtl dMIfferet types of 1)4VIIwmlJill(110S
) you think flte Mllit of 0(ltl
ietfItoll to those lIn existence?I

should promote mii operatte at platull coimi-

Akn( ),ou will notice there thaut 532 per(en1t, or' 60.2 percent of tile
people, Sold( "Yes," iil)011 which I based myi~ statemlenlts atfew m1ii1utes
earlier that I bl~eieve the lmso1le aire vitllly interested Ill having tin
expamnsioin of at heahth..Service planl oil an1118inc~ne basis that they
cani affordd.
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Senator SAU'i. I think we are all agreed to that. I think that is
so not only in California but Nation-wide. We are exploring now

what is the most feasible plan.
Let me ask you this: Previously you stated S. 545 had the nonCompulsory approach ald grants-in-aid permitting the State to develop
its own program by trial and error nmthods. Do you favor that as
opposed to te compulsory plan ?
Mr. GEm)Es. I (o on a personal basis, from my own individual
make-up and the way I see things, and I also believe that it would
receive a good deal less opposition and could make the extension of
plans which are already growing and started anti perhaps bring them
into operation in the future a good deal sooner than some of the other
more revolutionary plans or evolutionary, whichever way you want to
call it, come into fruition.
Senator SIITri. Would you agree with Dr. Bagnall's estimate that
if we had to have a compulsory State plan it would be wiser to take
steps one at a time, a step-by-step procedure in bills such as S. 545 at
the present time?
Mr. GnDiws. I think, sir, that my statement would be that we are
heading toward something, and that is that it is going to take in only
those in subemployment.
Now, our large farming communities have been covered pretty well
during the last year through contract between the granges and the
Blue Cross with medical rider because those people have been left
out and had no opportunity before. Also, there are small, retired
people who have limited income. They go to California to live and
their net income is $100 or $125 a month, which, when they purchased
the annuity, looked pretty good, but now is worth only lhialf as much
and they are looking for some way to reduce medical cost and would
be inclined toward an insurance plan, and many of them are, but
they have to belong to some kind of a group, and most buy commercial
insurance which is sold on an individual basis.
Senator SMITh. Coveredby Blue Cross or Blue Shield.
Mr. Gmviws. That is right, but right now, of course, they have to
belong to some group to be covered by that and we can understand
that. That is one way in which the cost of collections, the cost of
operation of the fund can be reduced.
Certainly, the provisions of S. 545 might extend to the point where
it would allow these people who are off pay roll to obtain coverage
"because they got sick and require hospitalization as well as anyone
else.
The compulsory plan or the other princilple,
Senate' SAui'.
Under the compulsory plan it is hard to determine how to reach them.
Mr. G(i-nns. Problems of cost exist regardless of whether you have
compulsory or voluntary.
Seatior MV1mAY. I suppose that the economic conditions of the
country have a large bearing on this subject of medical care and the
kinds of plans that we would have. Following the last World War
we went into a very serious depression which made it difficult for
large sections of our population to get adequate medical care and
hospitalization. Now the world is again threatened by dangerous
conditions which may come to us also in this country and the idea of
taking care of the health of the people of the country, of protecting
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it, is a very important matter. It is as important as education and it
seems to me that inasmuch as we have a system of compulsory support
of education it may be possible to work out a compulsory health insurance system which would be effective and efficient if properly administered. I call see no effective objection to it anl I do not think
it is fair to call it socialistic or communistic. If it is a good system,
we ought to have it and if it is necessary for the protection of the
health of the American people, I would not hesitate to support that
kind of program.
Mr. GvmIs. As I said previously, Senator I certainly would not
want to quarrel with the terms that are used. As I mentioned, we have
sonie very fine men on both sides of the fence 'that we are not calling
either Fascists 'or Communists and certainly the problem is this, and
I think it is stated in this report, that in a country or a State-take
it down at my level. as wealthy as the State of California is, we should
not fail to educate our young. No one should die of hunger and people
should not die of disease because of being unable to obtain medical
care.
Now, how we are going to get that to them at a cost that can be
borne at all is something that is very interesting.
You gentlemen of tle United 'States Senate, and the Members
of Congress and the people of the State of California only want to consider this on a business-like basis and not fool ourselves and keel)
everyone as happy as possible and that is the only reason I brought
these figures to you because we are all proud of our brain child and
I have worked lard and long on this and I felt that I have made
a contribution or it can be a contribution to the cause in making stne
estio1niat
which are valid as to what cost might obtain and then
when we find out how to cover those costs and take care of everybody

concerned, we have gone a long way down the road to give people what
they need andSenator MURRAY. How was this poll taken
Mr. (lInmis. We hired California Associates to make a poll, The
committee undertook to set the questions not because we felt that we
were brighter than these people, but, because there had been ,olsid.
erable criticism of the )oling company before where it was pointed
out, anmd I do not think substantiate , that their quest ions were slanted.
Well, we felt, seven of us, responsible to the legislature that we
would determine the questions.
Now it may be that we were not competent enough, but I think the
questions will show and the answers na(le by resliondents will show
that the facts brought in are at least, valid answers from 4,000 or 5,000
people who are a saml)le of the people in California, for what they
Are worth, really. Your option Is as good as mine.
Personally, on a question like this, unless people know exactly what
we are talking about, about any suggested 1)lan-I do not know-we
van go out and ask them if they are in favor of them.
Senator MURHAY. Slanted questions have a very material effect
v)retty
Irm.:s. You can make your questionire come out
Air.
nearly any way you wanted if you really slanted them. I assure you
I would not testify on it if it were not true, It wits not the intent
of the committee to slant any que9stions but try to get a valid sample.
Senator MURRAY. But my underst(nin(.lg is that tie other )oll takenl
in California, while It does contain slightly slanted quostions.-slanted
04481-47-pt. 1-20
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against compulsory health insurance and referring to it ats socialized
mnedicine-the vote wats over 5O percent in its favor.
Mr. Grws~. Brought out the strange contention that this report Was,
rendered-is the middle of the road and because it has arithmetic
in it that does not satisfy the violent opponents or the violent proponents, but I do believe it is fair.
Senator SMITH. We are very grateful to you andl we will have youir
entire report that you read stions of to uts incorporated inl the record,
rind we will file the report of youir committee.
(The report referred to is on file with the committee; the addendumn
feature of Mr. Geddes' brief referred to follows:)
AWWINDUM

In what has already been presented lin 1ths brief I havo stated my own coitcl

siono basod onl my exierienee lit studying nnal thoughtful vossierathrn of the
subject of health insurance. I believe that they have seine bearing omithe suibject
imut ter conttained lit itteasurex betfore tho Semite of tilt, united Stair~s.
It Is hard to condensed all the nitterlal gained lin a year andI a hallf of sttlay tlit(0
the Utio and space allowed tue, bilt I now offer for your consideration factual
material gainedl from our own and other situdieR.
lIt our report to the legisituro'Iin the suitmary of the findings of the ComnInlittee It Is stated:
"Comtpulsory sickness insurance cannot be provided1 for 3 percent of pity rolk
",(a) l'ltioeiani olwratte on atsalary, cap)itaition, (Pr reiuced-fee basis; or
"(I l edical care Is rendetred through group pritti, with facilities providled by tho State ; and
I(c) losiptals are supported or regulated lby the State or neow niethods
of ltosiitiivzatiloll as rela1ting to operative anmd nonopertilve (*ttwt' at
adopted ; or
14) Inidigenit sick are still cared for its at presentt"
It would seti that our mtatemtetit ats to tho jittertntes mlitald wive iieluided
iR-OVisi0liM H1111il11' to th080 eXp~ressed lit S. rp-13 but thioI oiit I wish t) b~rltig out
heire Is that tint invest igattig sconuni ttei of the( ('ii
s'ri enate, sspot itig ladet.
po'ndomtly of tilt ttmsettbly cstnttuittee, toltgitt lit it ltep~ort soi J iutiry%15, 1947,
Ill Which Carefully worked-ouit cotttlaltitilolls bevat out wihat Hetle have esinsilerestf
ao atcategorical statetnetit by outr vsunttit Ie.
Two tables froln the oitt estinittleo rep~ort. ' referred to are reproduced, a14
follows:
"WillplificdI Comlplt~ftatI o

f revft'Cflto n rar0DI
V
tD'1 to-P roitcx onl speelfled1tirobhl
ivte fin Caifoiria, 11)40, 1044, flM'7
(A) ON BASIO OF 1940 EMIPLOYMFBN' C~ONDI)TIONS, WAOKS, AND) 'AXAhtIl, WA()ER
Taxable wages
r3'58'I1 00:0 ..............
- to.....o..........
...

ol-perceat tax 3H.ercent
3, 0000X
6,000,000

73, 800,000
77,000,000

4.pers'mut tax
%1,Wt)0 W
88,000,000

4h~pe'Iet

8-poeosit tax

94,600),000
99,000, 000

108,00000
1310,00
0,000,

(11)ON BASIS OF 1944
EhMPLOYMtENT CONDITIONS, WAGES, AND) TrAXABLE. WAGES
M3Itto 43,000........ ...... $162,000.000X $389,00,000)
W0I Ito...XX........ *..........17 1,000, 000
19,600,000
V) Io..............
P00
177,000,000
200,800,000

$216.000,00X0 $2443,000,000
22, 00, 000 260,60,0
5
200,000X,
000 206,a00,000

$270, 00,000
286,000),
OttO
206,000,000,

IComputed by multiplying the total taxablo wowefor any one period and set oreonditions by the spoeitied
.1 lower II t
so=1
in aeoordanoe with tho present California Unemployment (Compenxatton,
Jlws. which exempt workers earningt under $300 In any out
lyCi
ansI~~~~~~~~
lyei)
year tronm tho
benltlsana ~
t'he
ytaxeos' It aiAMt,
ohse

I inal, enfIurt #ssenibly a eIth care WneltigatingIterim Coinmitte.

$5.

Jyournal, alifornia LeAIsltr

11)

at s6#84)0 January 1,1kp.SS
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'Skiplified-111oputfttiofl of Irevelluo froin various tax valca oil specfifiedl taxable
wages in t7Jlijornia,1940, 1044, 1947-CoutInued
(C) ON BASIS OF ANTICIPATED 1947 EMPLOYMENT, WAOES, AND TAXABLE WAUES
31.jerccnt ta~x *4pereent tax_

Ti'tIibi(' Wagest'

$3M0 to $.00o .............

$1,oo,0,

$ft to :4000................ 142,1k000l
*$"NIto $6,000............... 150,(1)0,000

,,

44.ercent
0crcrc
tax

A-evlax
nt_ _

$l101,000,000 $184.W0.000
168.61,000
176, 000,000)

*21),000
(9
$290,000, 0001
119,400,0W) $213,=200 )0
Z47,
000,000
200,000,000 226, 000,0001 250, 000, 00.0

0i
C pute1 by' multliplying the total taxable wages for any one period and set of conilitions"by the specified tax ratte.
2This 4300 lower limit is tised fit accordlance with the tiresent California Unemployment
compensation and Unemployment Di)sability Corn iwuat ion Acts, which exempt workers.
Parninoun der $300 lin any one year from the benefits and the taxes of those laws.

HIealth iteanco pro vlaion-8 wivch can be financed by speolfied tae
(A) WHEREH THfE STATE MEET$ THKE COST OF AD)MINISTRATION, AND NO LABRC
RESERVES SET UP'
Taxes

Limited medical care plans the taxes will finance
Dependents

Hae

,3w

imt

Up to age
eetais

8.0

Method of paying doctor

Up to age
15 2

Fee for
series

21

sevie

Wholesale
arrange.

Ca is
t i

,000 ............. I..I.............. ............ ............ ............
.....
5,000 ......................
V
V...............
* ,000 . .................... V
4,000.................
V ~...........
......
V
46,05.......................V
V
VV
4. ,0..........
I........
V
v
.....
.0300)-.. .... II.... I.........
V
..
......
V
V
,000
: ....................
V
V
vV
4 ,6 o,1)0....................V
...
V
V
4.,3000, .....................
V
V
V
VV

(11)WHERE 10l'E)tCENT OFl CONTRIBUTIONS 00 FOR AD)MINISTRATION AND)
.................. J25 E tvp

~,N)...................
............ ............ ...........
3.
.~,(). . ... ......... ..
I... . .-.... ......
(4,oo............ ....... .... I....... .... ... .........
3.5 3ow .. ............ .....
:.
IV4,1) ,1)............
m
..........
.. ..I... ......
v
,0 ,() ... ... ..........
.0W)................
v
......
V
V...
.....
v.
,0Rio..............v
lN)I
4.6 31
4INN.
... ......
..
v...
V.
vV
$6,0011
..........
vvV
V..
V
NOTIC.-A .').preent tax will 1v adequate On any tax limit fropi $30,N0 uip, dependent children ip to 21,and
Wheitther or not It, .1iato mnecism
adiniistralive exponses. It aI'lid benoted that tile abov estates con.
leniplate the furishling Ofbene0fitHsecording to tbe torlus of the two compulsory bills1 coni~adered at the
previous sesson which have been referred to.
ihlulel o~ii It s studies, the nhlItrity of tile Selltt 001ll'lmltteo Iincludedl III Its
lrleonumllliinii11 tilt following:
"init t~t ller
tlitu
biiett
oit)C bY t0ll Wtidte OfE011tiftlit UA14YOWtt)
f01ilt).

patid ipaliti lilsurnce to protect the o

ple))1
of tills1 Stnto atginst tile peril of
etttlophile iilWMess $%fell a programs alilollid be Ilimitedi for the time being, to
those titsem where the dutraltioin of t01e illilesS Is long o~r tho cost (if trentileit great.
'1111defililtioit of litatlitopilti fiiliess' IS of liecossity Ia matter for log~alative
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The legislation based on the committee's recommendation is embraced in bills
sponsored by Gov. Earl Warren and introduced in both houses.
The bills each propose a "compulsory" system of health Insurance practically
Identical to the bills Introduced In the previous session except that benefits are
limited to those protecting the people of the State against the peril of "catastrophic" illness.
Despite the active championing of the measures by our Governor and plenty of
publicity, little pressure was generated from the people and little support given
by those groups which had been most active in support of the more comprehensive
bills during the 1945 session. The assembly bill No. 1500 has not yet been set In
committee for hearing, while its companion measure was tabled by the senate
committee on governmental efficiency and economy.
During the present session the standing committee of the assembly on public
health and safety was directed by resolution to study the cost phases of the
current legislation.
We employed the same actuary as worked on the Interim committee report,
obtained more current data, and reported back to the assembly in March.
Since the report is short and refers directly to the costs of providing even a
limited system of prepaid health insurance, and since it has not been published
as a separate document, the report of the actuary is reproduced herewith.
It appears In the Assembly Dally Journal of the California Legislature (57th
sess.) for April 1, 1947, page 89 and following. I believe the factual data con.
tained will prove of value to your committee.
1

BOW?
SUDMITTD BY V1!O|L U. TairrIN, AOTUASY

This report contains the most recent available experience with reference to hos.
pitalizatlon of: (1) The Occidental Life Insurance Co., (2) Blue Cross Hospital
Plan, (3) the Health Service System of San Franceisco,

Occld

to Lift Ietmranoe o.

Through the cooperation of the Occidental Life Insurance Co., which opened Its
books to us at its home office in Los Angeles, t complete examination was made
of its claim register. This examination, supplemented by runs on the company's
tabulating equipment, was sufficient to provide the number of hospital claims and
the number of members exposed to risk Inthe State of California.
Five groups were excluded in making our computations because either the
complete calmn Information or the minbership rolls were not currently available.
The records of groups and memberships therein for the year 1040 were as
follows I

o.IMoi
I ep,
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Nata~t of gour* .........................

mor 1Pros............:....
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:':":11
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1A1 2
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The averages for the year were 114% groups, with 27,048 members,

Table
It which follows, sets forth the claims experience during the calendar
year
1940.
TAKE

l.-Orop hosptalfftfion ceperfene, Oc<eofdlc

IVfe Insurance Co,, 1040

Life year exposuree .....------------.......
b Hospitalized cases:

27,048. 0

Surgi cal eAlls 1-----W----------------------1

Medical Case- ....................................

) Hospital days ..............................

It82

--

I%
2 211
6-.-0

d) Cases per member (h)-+(a) ....................
.08
08......
(e) Day per case (o)+(b) ....................... .................
8.44
(f)Hospital (lays per member per year (4) X (e)....................
675
Of the 2,100 cases hospitallsed there were 27 where the number of days extended beyond the limits rovided In the contracts tinder which the boneflclarles
were Insured, Some of rhe contracts In force provided for hospitalization up
I inal report, Assembly health Care Investigatiug Interim Committee,
sand$I

se

pp, 81
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* to 31 days and others up to 70 days. Under the 81-day contracts, there were 13
claims In which hospitalization extended beyond the limit; while under the
70-day contracts, there were 14.
Membership in the groups was preponderantly adults, male and female
employees.
Blue Oross Ilospitalplan
The experience of the Blue Cross Hospital plan was taken from its Nationwide statistical studios which were made available to us through the courtesy
of the officers of the State organization.
These studies yield the pertinent data shown in the table which folows and
covers a 0-year experience for the years 1940 to 1945, inclusive.
TABE 2,-Blue Oross hoapitalization eperlenoe

HJeaWth Sortoo Suyftr of San Franofsoo
The Health Service System of San Francisco is a health service system for the
municipal employees and the employees of the Board of Educatlon of San Francisco, The plan under which such employees are Insured provides medical, sur.
gical, and hospitalization benefits for them and for their dependents, and for
retired members.
Memberslilp on the part of employees Is compulsory while memterohlp of de.
pondonts is elective and selective in that ph sical examination Is required. Since
physical examination on the part of employees Is re
I as a condition of em.
ploy'nent, the whole mombershilp may be considered as select, Certain benefits
are excluded, such as tonsillectomies and adenoidectomies for minor dependents;
"no adult dependent or indopndent beneficiary is entitled to obstetrical service or
service for comnplications of pregnancy"; nor are employed members entitled to
bom italization for the samie.I
Wewere furnished the material uisod to compile the table shown below by the
office of the Health Service System of San Francisco. A separate table appearing
on the next page shows the costs attending the hopitallatlon of members for the
12 months ending September 12, 1041.
TAL% 8-Group hospltalUation sope*en.,chealth eerioe system of Han
Franoeloo,year ending #ept. 80, 1040
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1,844

10,5

8
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Ootnparison, by tyipo of aubsordberof hzospitalization ex'perience, 10-mott perfO4
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lii order to more rem~illy comparo the oxperloll'eo 14tudlit'i we'i~l
tableo w hi30W1
which tlie Himi Crose1 ttx1w~rlimict for 1015IImused :(

prepared tile

TAnt~r 4,-oMpratimr hompopf~Uation excpeirettee
F(ORTrtrfio
StINltoi
O4rdohntal IN ..............................................
........ Of8llFacic
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0.08

1141 (11d'yi pe'r
01471
92

Cost trliftd

Our study' thtus fall 1108n
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to11
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with roferenee to proviolls litilps, that tIhero W$ I ttlis varia~tion froll year to
year Ili tilO Iloolleo nod the durll't01 of Ilosp tlitIWittoll, Milt Comte ot h0o*.
plt0117.lon, however, linve showni a fteody up~war'd tt'Oflt.
imi foilowitig (iottertltit11)1l ao iiot tltrodll(t'd hero to estalish hompitaM
costs but to ilstrate factually the curretit trernd,
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In article 7, section 158 it is provided that nlot more than 0 percent of the
11bOI10Y tlepo~itedt In the fund miay be exlwtidt'd for all 'xivwtsc by the authority
and depa~irtmenits of government ineident to carrying out the provisions of the act.
Those eligible to receive benefits under the act tire employees and each of their
dependents.
The mubJoied table exhibits an estimate of the costs of the above listed benefits
under t he following conditions:
(a) M~edical services at 1945 cost levels.

(b) Labhoratory and X-ray services ait 1945 cost levels.
(e) liospitalisation at 1947 cost levels.
(W ineilence and (lemandl for service%comparable to that experienced by
prepaid medical care plane operating In California.
Wc A membership consisting of eqjual numbers of men between the ages
of 18 and 05, womenl between I8 and 05, and children under age 18.
(f) No expansion or reduction of the above benefits by action of the
antitori ty.

Determination of possiblec osts for certain hospital and medical acrvicecAnnual cost per person
Serv~~~~~~ce*

emE~ales,
F~OC'I~ ChIildre,,o Total,
a
o Wman,
$go 185 age 19 to 8
to 08
08
mn4 ch11il

s
As.
"11Ybl
1)

efeenc
somfce

calls ............. Art. 3, sec. 51()
V8.30
410.0.........5.6143
.....
MA
er 811rgilv
Dental ...............
....
.....
Art. %Isec. VI(Wt).,,
f
2. Hospital, inelui,119 lboiatory ..... Art. R1No. 82 (4);,
1120
8
3, 14%horatory, oulsile ho.pitAl.....rt. 5,sec. W3
5,20
(Wt Doctor's

4, Maternity, hospilal anl vlIys..
(not Iulie mte isiaIo ot

..................

CAIAbove).-

Total ........ ..
5, 91pense, 8 1ween tof gromsdpst:
Total cost....................

-

111.62

~

Art','7,
~;IM
oe** ;...:.............

$1,68

4.78

?
?
10.70
(,11
M
0,29
210
138....50.......

.....

2&.17

...... ....

$8.10

*10.08

M0.73
v qTk
13.23
13.80

-

51201

14.74

.......... ... ...... ..........

1.1,17
97.00

The table hasi been prepared to show the cost Individually for 813 aidult male,
an adult femlalo, andt a ehild Ittile total column mhowm thle cost for a group consilahg oft three lpple an adult
al anadult fenmale, aitiiit child. The three
Vpoi do not. necessarily, represent a family ailhougli it iN estimated that
among the civilian )opulation of California the average family congists of &I1
per1 on10.
NoTrn-Vohlowing references are to "Finial report of the assembly health care
investiatingll Interim committees" 1I. R. 295, 1045:
1 (a) Trable 37, page 1).
I (b) Pa1ge 101 (costs for "Employed women" 4an1 "Unemployed married
women" aiveraged).
1.V o cost data available.
2, ';age 94, table n2, division 8, withj cost per hospital day (ward care)
assumed to be $12.50. J.ivision :1 seleted: becatse contemplated coverage
Is for all eligible groups indlscriminately under "fee for service."
3. Page A8 for adult. Page 100 for chid.
4. Based on expectation of IS births er year per 1,000 population. Cost
per birth: 1Q days in hospital, at $12.50r,$20; physician's fees, $100; total
$2125.
& Suseqentl Seator Pepper addressed the Chair ats follows'
entrPFl'PER. Mr. Chairman, I should like to have inserted inl

the record immediately following tile testimony of Mr. Geddes on
June 4, 1947, some newspaper reports andl editorials which reflect
the need for additional training facilities to train more dentists and
for an adequate dental care program for all children without a moans
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test. Ths editorials and reports are in sharp contrast to tile views
of officials of the American Dental Association who testified here on
Maiy 29, 1947. For example, the Brooklyn Eagle of March 14, 1947,
reports that Dr. Hlillenbrand, general secretary of the association
a sertmt the need for more facilities to train dentists and the respo)0n
sibility of society ats at whole t~o meet the Nation's health needs.
Heo said that adequate dental care for all children wouldI reduce the Nation's dental problem by one-third in 10 years and that the ontly
sour-ce of finlancing any such program was thle Government.
'1'li Ierald-Journal. of Syracuse, N. Y., onl February 4, 1947, reported at statement of the Dental Society of Newv York State on the
insufficient iimr of (letists available to-fill 500,000,000 existing
cavities ini America. Thle Oklathomnt of April 15, 19)47, reportsDr
Sterling Mlead as having stressed the needle for free dental examinaiad f o'er public school child without at means test,
tios cre
although heo emphasized thec nonilesiralbilit~y of free dental service
for tover oil(-.
Thie 4m 1ranciseo Chroicile of .January 28, 1047, reports Cali.
foruiat's need for, exlpansion of the Sl ate's dental training facilities
to meet its dental manmpower requireits by Dean Willatrd C. Fleming
of the Colhege of Dentistry of the University of California.
(From the )Cngle, Brooklyn, N, Y., Hnrch 14, 10471

CAMjS i"EisLiAj Am VITAl, TO lDsNTINTH' NATIONAT. llii.T Am~
Organizedi dentistry's health l)i'4grommi itro boing "Judd up" by at litek of adol.
qulte puilc support, Dr. Hluiold Ililienbraud, gomuerl secretary (ot tilt Ainirlcall Dmntil Assi'ciatiion, told the Klings Counitv*Dental1 SoCIety last ui1git, Ile
lica~l thelth plans" to mleet a ''growing
tirgi'd iereitsei F~ederal 11i4i to Atote 111111
pubic (leomancI" for extended health service.
Spooilng to approxinitey :300 liriuolalyu (leltist in the Kings County Weial
Society heutdqu rterm, 1313 Iledford Aveinu, Dr. Ilionhrimud warned, however,
that there is a shari) distinction be4tweit Fedetral aid and( Federal Control, The
WVuguer.Dmurri.-igell I)III for f('(l(ral ized medicine lie termed ,unsound,"l but
sidf the Taft-Si th- fit I .Ponnell bill, wihulb would permit "ledlcul a1n4l dental
programs to Ie contronled at th Mtate level, was at "fitr-reich Iuug" piece of
logislitiuinl,

Asmo1rtiuug that im'diute action wotS ti1e'C(mitry to meet the Nation's "1vast"
ilentiil health needs, lit) said resmponlsibility IN that of society its at wholo 11nd,

not thaiut of professional p)eoplel lone.
The A. 1). A., Dr. Hllenbruind sid, is bringing a tlireo-point program dlesigned,
to rehweo the Ailm of the problem i~y inpreased research, Inicreased ilental health
oilucatlon mid Increaseil tore,
Adeiquate dentail care for 0ll children flow would reduceo the Nation's dental
problem by ot least one-thh'd fi 10 years, lie dwcared,
"It In obvious that much a progRAm11, to ho truly offective, cannot he mulvported
ouit of fuinds provided by the dental profession. Tho only source opeenin to he

Ooverninen t,"

Thle need1 for more Meuction is pointed up, hA said, by the fiet that "fewer
than ono-hoif of tile American people sep attoothlbrush,."
Tile profession wats also ('on(erimel, D~r, Iiillenbriadi amseried, withi thep utee
for more facilities for training of dentists, The Nation'st dental schloolm nlow
uraduates a year, ho aid,
have atcapacity of only about 2~,W0O
[Prom the Ilerahw-ournialo SYracuse, N. Y., Vebrluary 4,10471

Nim YOU DE~NTISTS
Now tho Dental Society of New York State is InforeIou that f O00,000o catvities
In achig tooth jiced to bo filled Ill the ited Stuttem, Thjut Ike Cali Coolidge
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would say, Is a "powerful lot of cavities," but that Isn't all. About 112,00,000
now cavities develop each year and there are not enough dentists to fill these,
to say nothing of 5(00,000,000 old cavities. Hence national dental Insurance is
impossible, the dentists say.
That looks rather serious to the man who is looking up n dentistrs telephone
number to get a cavity filled some time within the next 6 weeks. It Is serious and
there is great ieed for more and more dentists. Within a generation or more,
teeth have had better care and some provision Is needed to continue that
care. As for national dental Insurance that seems out of the question. The
public can help Itself to a considerable degree. It was brought out at the
meeting that most damage to teeth Is during or shortly after meals and immediate brushing afterward is important, With 112,000,000 new cavities a
year, it looks as if the dentist shortage is a real problem.

(From the Oklahoman, Oklahoma City, Okla., April 15, 10471
SPrAKitR URG%9 DENTAT, PROGRAM FOR UNITE

STATrts YOUTH

The Nation's shortage of dentistry Is greater than its shortage of dentists,
according to Dr. Sterling V. Mend, Washington, D. C., president of the American
Dental Association,
Dr. Mead, who will spenk Toesday at sessions of the State dental society convention here, declared that setting up a dental program for clilldren Is the m11ost
urgent Job facing the ADA.
"We are Intereste linextending dental health to more people. But we are
particularly interested 1i taking care of the children," Dr. Mend said,
"A gotdlchildren's health day Is every day-not Just once ityear."
DECNTAL4
lESEAUCH 1111810D

Another major task the ntlional association has taken on thils year Is the pro.
motion nf dental research,
"It Is far more Important to find the cause of dental diseases than to treat
the end remlt," he declared, "There are not enough dentists In the world to
take care of all tlie
cavities. We should start with prevention dentltry."
Bills which would give the dentists ald in reaching both these objectives now
are pending in conress and Dr. Mead was optimistic about their outcome.
One bill would set up a $2,0M0,000 research foundation. So far, research In the
dental fleld has been undertaken and pnld for by the profession, The national
society now sponsors two research programs.
STAT

GItANTS SOUGHT

Oilier hills, one of which Is sponsored by the dental association, would give
grants-i.tnil to States, the Individual State notching FV'eeral funds to,set ip

adequate dental programs for children and for the underprivileged,

"We do not believe in free service to everyone," Dr. lead coatinuen, "That
lends to compulsion, collectivism and socliltsm, lnt we think every school

child, from the first grade through high school, should have a free examination
and is entitled to dental care whether or not he an the money to Viny for It."
In Washington, D, 0., he said, every child in school gets a free examination,
If he is unable to poy for work which should be done, he goes to a clinic financed
by tile district.
UNA1 IN A hWAUST

Dentistry is not expensive In the beginning, he stressed, It ISwhen complica.
tlons set In that III
health and high costs retmlt- and remember, today's children
are tomorrow's adults,"
Dr, Mend, a native of Rutchinson, Wnns,, Is a specinlipt In oral surgery and

runs a dental hospital In Wathngton, le Isa past vlc president of ADA and has
been chairman for several years of the association's legislative committee,
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[From the Chronicle, San Francisco, CaliL, January 28, 1047]
DENnsTs TOLD Thaus IlNKs NEED FLUNG
The increase in the number of California dentists has lagged far behind the
State's population increase, Dean Willard C. Fleming of the College of Dentistry,
University of California, told tie ftfty-first annual meeting of the school's alumni
yesterday.
The State's three dental schools, he said, now can turn out 170 graduates yearly.
But 189 dentists are needed to replace those who retire from practice each year.
Despite the fact that the State is leaping in population, due largely to people
coming from other sections, competent dentists do not seem to be Joining the
westward migration, he said.
In th past 6 years, said Dean Fleming, 858 applicants attempted to pas the
State examinat ions, but only 819 qualified under tile rigid requirements,
MANY FAIL TKSTG

California, with a high per capital income, has long led the Nation in the
percentage of dentists compared to population.
For Instance, 6 years ago tle national average was I to every 1,850 persons.
In California the average wais 1 dentit to less than 1,40 persons, he told the
more than 700 dentists attending fhe conference in Ilotel St, Francls,
The State's problem could be solved, lie delared, by an expansion In present
training facilities. Enough qutlliled men desire to study for tie degree, but
cannot be acconimodated.
Last Beptember, 2)0 students applied for admission Into a freshman class
limited to 00, lie said, Already IMlo students who have their two years of predental work behind them have asked to enroll next fall,
FAILITIMS

LACRINO

Tile situation Is much tile snme at San Francis'o's College of Physieins and
Surgeons, which can handle 04 students In the freshman ('lass, and at University
of Southern California, which has it first.year capaelty of 100, lie said.
San Francisco men filled all but one of the group's offle-s. Dr, Gordon M,
Fitzgerald, University of Cailfornia professor, became president: Dr. Walter
Harrison, dental surgeon, was named president-olect to succeed Fitzgerald next
year; Dr. Ernest L. Johnson, orthodontist, becaeno treasurer; Dr. John T. Scully,
dentist, secretary; and Dr. William S. Smith, editor of the group's news letter.
Dr, Harold Brodoriek, San Jose oral surgeon, wits elected vice president,
(From the Tlime, Huntsville, Ala., April 8, 10973
DIONTAT, DE:rLAY

Most Americans don't obey the Injunction to see the dentist twice a year.-or
even once a year. Apparently were Just plain backward about the 1atto1r,
)r, Howard A. Husk, writIng In the New York Times, asserts that only about 25
percent of the population gets regular dental care, The rest of the people visit
dentists only In emergenies-or not at all.
light now, Dr. Rusk says, half a billion flllings are neelel In this country,
and dentists wonld have to extract 25,000 teeth a year It all adults who have
teeth beyond repair should decide to have the matter attended to,
If these fligres give the Impression that American teeth are In a bad way,
that's right. They are.
We heard a lot during the war of selective service's findings as to dental health,
One third of the Nation's dentists were needed to make men fit for military
service.
But the vast amount of work done by the Dental Corps made hardly a dent In
the overall problem In this country, And chances are that a majority of the
men who got proper dental care In service haven't visited a dentist since-and
won't until they're forced to do so,
This aspect of the Nation's health problem is caused fit part by the low In.
come of many people, and by other factors which can't really be corected, But
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it Is also caused by Just plain neglect of an important matter by a lot of people
who ought to know better-who, In fact, do know better.
(From the Register, Des Moines, Iowa, May 0, 194?]

DENTAL Am Yon CnHwDN ASKFD
"Local and State dental health programs are needed by Iowa children, threefourths of whom are not getting enough dental care, Dr. Lon W. Morrey, Chicago,
Ill., declared here Monday evening.
"Only about 125,000 of the State's 500,000 children between 5 and 10 are getting
attention they need," said Dr. Morrey, editor of the Journal of the American
Dental Association.
CALLS FOR FUNDS

He spoke to the dental health committee of the Iowa State Dental Society at
the Des Moines Club. The society is holding its eighty-fifth annual convention In
Hotel Fort Des Moines.
The speaker urged that State and local health departmentts be given funs fVor
State.
dental health education and service programs for children throughout tile
"Iowa's children need more than 31/5 million dental fillings and 80,000 extrac.
tions," Dr. Morrey declared.
5PEAhKR

Other speakers at the 2-day gathering will include Dr. Harold Hillenbrand,
Chicago, general secretary of the American Dental Association, and Dr. Vincent

R,Trapozmano, Philadelphia, la,

Delegates wore registering Monday afternoon while advance registration for
the Iowa State Dental Assistants Association convention was under way In Hotel
Savory, Sessions of both conventions begin today.
IFrom the Chicago Defender (Negro), Chicago, Il., April 12, 19471
C*U=G WuNuUIM1YALS CITIcQAL SoaTAoe O PAmW1o1jA
Nxw Yoax.-Among the 70,000 dentists In the United States only 1,400 of
them are Negroes.
This was one of several surprising revelations made last week by the united
Negro college fund as It furthered its drive for $1,800,000 for Its 88 member
colleges this year.
The statistics released after Investigation by UNCI' showed further that of the
400,000 nurses In the country, only 8,000 of them are Negroes. Of the 176,000
lawyers, only 1,000 are Negroes,
William J'. Trent, Jr., UNCF executive secretary, in reporting that there is but 1
Negro physician for every 4,000 Negro people as compared to 1 white doctor
for every 00 of population, said that there Is immediate need for 18,000 more
Negro doctors,
ONn T uons, 201 Pwns
The investigation also Glalomed I white school teacher for every 1 children
In American schools, but only I Negro for every 201 pupils in the Nation's
separate schools. Trent said that more than 42,000 Negro teachers are needed,
"The fund, In its campaign for Negro colleges is not defending or attacking
the separate-school system," Trent emphasized.
"It is trying to make clear the alse of the problem and the amount of educational
work that must be done If we do not fall below even present standards."
The Negro represents between oneeleventh and onetenth ,of the total point
laton and the number of professionals In teaching, law, medicine, and dentistry
therefore falls far short o a proportionate ratio,
A debate between teams representin Cambridge University of England and
Lincoln University of Oxford County, Pa., will be sponsored by the UNOF on
April 10 at Times Hall, with Abdool Maraj, of Demara, British Guiana, pitted
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against Ian S. Lloyd, a white student from Natal, Uulou of South Africa, Treat

announced.

Frank M. Totton, vice president of the Chase National bank, will again serve
as chairman of the UNCFP's national drive for $1,800,000, and John D. Rockefeller,
Jr., will be chairman of the national advisory committee, Trent said. He revealed
that $0,000 has already been subscribed to the fund by students of Yale University
and Wesleyan and Carleton Colleges.
Sarah Lawrence and Princeton students will support the drive this year,
Trent said. Lincoln University was founded in 1854 "as a protest against the
authorities at Princeton who denied admittance to Negro applicants."

(From the Californian, Bakersfteld, Calif., January 28, 19471
Fivi HUNDRED MILLION CAVITIES

Have you a toothache? If so, you may be comforted by the news that there
are 500,000,000 other aching teeth In the Nation, but what will bring you small
peace of mind indeed Is the news that there are only half the dentists needed
in the United States to treat the misery arising from toothache and other dental
maladies.
Research by the American Dental Association has unearthed the painful fact
that all the dentists in the Nation are sufficient to care for only half of tile
112,000,000 new cavities which occur among Americans above the age of 6 and
consequently the old cavities Just 4&ve to begored,
This may be along the lIne *f your experl~ifee In trying to obtain a dental
appointment during the
est 4 years and It is an indletion of what Is needed
in the United States, O.Ing with more doctors, The averageli ealth of Americans
Is not good, altho;.b it Is better than inhabitants of other countres, and the
stresses of bad l o sig, postwar adjustments and other strains inpose a burden
on general heal as well as mental polse Of fldtviduals. Adequte dental and
medical care viay well be a goal of postwar soiety in addition to new cars,

nylons and loser necessitie.

-I

-;

Senator'SMITII. If th.ex is 40 further bud'ness, the comin ttee wlU
adjourn pntil 9:80 o'clock tono'rrw,, (Whereupon,
12: 10, the'oomrittee
adjourne&, until 0: )a. M,
Tlhursdav,
June at
Op 1947.)
...

s
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UxnrFD STATES SENATE,
SUBCOMMITTEE ON HEALTH OF TIlE

CoMmiIEE oN LABOR AND PuBIO WELFARE
WaAington, b. C.
The subcommittee met, pursuant to adjournment at 9:80 a. m.,
in, the committee room in the Capitol Building, Senator H. Alexander
Smith (chairman of the Subcommittee on Health) )residing.
Present: Senators Smith, Alurray, and Pepper.
Senator SriJ. The committee will please come to order. The first
witness this morning is Dr. Samuel Alexander of New Jersey. I will
ask the doctor if he will come to the witness chair with his associates.
I am more than happy to welcome you, Doctor, and your colleagues
from my native State of New Jersey and hear your testimony on this

bill'. Before you begin,, Doctor, I wish you would outline for the
record your biography and qualifications as a witness.
STATEMENTS OF DR. SAMUEL ALEXANDER, PAST PRESIDENT, NEW
JERSEY STATE MEDICAL SOCIETY, PARK RIDGE, N. 3., ACCOMPANIED BY DR. PREDERIC ;. QUIGLEY, EXECUTIVE SECRETARY,
NEW JERSEY STATE MEDICAL SOCIETY, UNION CITY, N. 3., AND
DR. NORMAN M.SCOTT, MEDICAL DIRECTOR, MEDICAL SERVICE
ADMINISTRATION OF NEW JERSEY, NEWARK, N. 3.
Dr. AIAXANDF,. I am Dr. Samuel Alexander of Park Ridgle, N. J.,
long-time member and trvrtce and recent past president of the Medlcal
Society of Now Jersey. Dr. Frederic J. Quigley of Union City is a
long-time member andI trustee officer, and past president of the Medical Society of New Jensey. He is presently executive se:retery of
the committee on legislation. of the l[edlcal Society of New Jersey.
Dr.
Norman
M.Medical
Scott, of
M.aplewood,
N. J., ism!ccarge
trie executive
vice
president
of the
Society
of New Jersey
ofprolems
relating to the distribution of medical care. Formerly Dr. Scott was
an officer of the Medical Corps of the Regular Army for 22 year , being
retired in 1938 with the rank of lieutenant colonel.
Other members of ouv delegation present today are Dr. Royal A.
Schaaf resident of Newark and present president of the Medical Society o New Jersey; Dr. J. Hornberger, president elect of Roebling,
N. ,., and Dr. Vincent Butler of the Medical Society oi New Jersey.
He resides In Jersey City. I have asked Dr. Quigley and Dr. Scott
to sit at the table. T'1hey can be helpful in. answering questions relating
to the field in which they have special knowledge and experience,
458
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Senator SMITH. Doctor, in your testimony, are you reflecting your
own personal view or the views of the Medical Society of New Jersey?
Dr. ALEXANDER. I am reflecting the views of the Medical Society of

New Jersey. My associates and-I are expressing the views of the
Medical Society of New Jersey. We have 5,300 doctors in our association who are all residents of 14ew Jersey.
Senator SI'r. Are they pretty well distributed throughout the
State?
Dr. ALEXANDER. Practically every community in the State has at
least one doctor, and we have large cities, such as Newark, Jersey City,
Paterson, and Camden, in which we have a multitude of doctors.
I might say in Essex County we have at this time approximately 1,500
members. In Hudson County, we have uilore than (100 members. In
Bergen County we have more than 400 members. The ratio distributed throughout the State is based on the population and need.
Senator SrikTi. Then you would say that the society is really very
representative of the entire medical profession in the State of New
Jersey.

Dr.ALJEXANDERI. I might say five-sixths of the doctors in the State
are members of the Medical Society of New Jersey, and of the other
sixth, many of them are not in active practice.
Senator SMirrji. All right, Doctor, go ahead.
Dr. ALEx,%NDVR. Through the courtesy of Senator 1. Alexander
Smith, representatives of the Medical Soclety of New Jersey, together
with a delegation of the New York Academy of Medicine and a few
lphysieiaiw from other States were afforded the opportunity, Dcember
28, 1940, of participating in a conference with Senators Taft, Smith
Ball, and Donnell, sponsors of S. 545, preparatory to the writing oi

this measure.
At this conference, representatives of the Medical Society of New
Jersey made several suggestions relative to prov isions of the bill. Two
oe' three of these, as we learned at the time, had already occurred to
1he sponsors or had been previously pi'Oposed by representatives of
the American Medical Association. Tlhe fact, however, that the ma

Jority of the recommendations we made at this conierence were in.
corporate in the present draft of S. 545 leads us to hope that the sug.
gestions and criticisms we now offer may prove, likewise, helpful to this
committee.
The Medical Society of New Jersey is in accord with organized
medicine throughout the Nation in its desire to have a National De.
apartment of Health established at the earliest practicable moment.
As this most desirable objective appears unattainable at this time, we
desire to record our approval of the purposes of title I of S.545 and
also of its provisions, with the exception of those to which we shall
presently sug est amendments.
We sincerelfy believe that the sponsors of this bill in proposing title
I rendered a signal public service in their recognition of the need
of centralizing all the activities of the Federal Government relating
to health in a single agency concerned solely with public health,
If the full "purpose of the agency" is to be realzed-section 102 (a)
piago -- by "centrali'ing in the agency the activities of the Federai
(overnneit relating to health " we are of the opinion that all medical
research sponsored by the Federal Government should he within the
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framework of the National Health Agency. Recognition of the desirability of such provision is more or less implicit in section 108 (3),
page 12. To effect this purpose would require an addition to section
104 (a), page 8, to include '"The Office of Medical Research," and the
deletion of subsection (3) of section 108, page 12.
Senator SMITH. Doctor, I might comment there that we recently
passed in the Senate the so-called National Research Foundation bill
which has a special provision for research in the medical sciences. It
provides also for research in cancer and heart disease. The thought
is to put the research functions of all these scientific groups in that
National Science Foundation rather than in this separate bill. I just
mention that in passing' because it may mean -a little change in that
respect.
Dr. ALJEXANDEIt. We would suggest rephrasing section 104 (d) , page
9,using section 715 (a), page 21, as a model, so that (a) "the head
of the Office of Maternal and Child Health" shall consult with the Advisory Council, and (b)that the Council shall be composed of eight
members, at least four 'of whom shall be doctors of medicine who are
specialists in obstetrics or pediatrics."
In the main, the remainder of our comments on this bill are con.
corned with the purposes and provisions of title VIf--General Medical
Service for Families and Individuals with Low Income.
We are of the conviction that the application of "Part A, Medical
Care Survey," and "Part B,Medical Care Services" should be limited
to those States in which tl~vre is demonstrated financial inability to
carry out the purposes of parts A and B without Federal aid.
While as a group, of course, we cannot qualify as experts in goverunent the elementary civics which we were taught, and which most
of us still believe, placed the primary responsibility of providing the
essential needs of the individual, ifan adult, upon the Individual
himself, and if the head of a fanly, of providing for his dependents.
Financial inability of the individual to provide essential needs for
himself
his family, food,
clothing,
shelter,within
or medical
care,ofthen
places theand
responsibility
upon the
community,
the limits
its
resources, and becomes a part responsibility of the State if and when
the resources of a community are inadequate.
We, like many other citizens, are worried over the present tendency
of the individual to lean upon Government; of the community to
lean upon the State; of the States to lean upon the Federal Govern.
mont. We are concerned over the current trend in Government which
makes this situation possible. And we wonder, too, what the ultimate
effect will be upon the character of the people, and upon our form of
Government.
Returning to the discussion of title VII of S.545, it Is our opinion
that appropriations for the purpose of conducting the surveys con.
tomplated by part A and for medical care services as provided m part
1, should be limited to the 10 or 11 States of the South and Southwest
whose economic conditions and relatively poor health records indicate
the need of Federal assistance. And we are inclined to believe it would
be more judicious to await the surveys and their evaluation in those
States before fixing a definite appropriation for medical care services
in this group of States.
To assume that the wider availabilty in medical care services in
these 10 or 11 States of the South and Southwest, made possible by
04431

47t -pt. 1-190
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Federal financial assistance, would resfilt in marked improvement in
the health of the people of those States would indeed be a fallacious
deduction.
lAudable as the purposes of this title of the bill are, they must be
viewed in proper perspective. flow much or how little a State iiay
need in the way of medical care servicess depends to a large degree
on related health factors, The Social Security Board, in Its Ninth
Annual Report, page 20, states: "Thle health of a population depends
upon many factors, such as income education, sanitary and medical
facilities, culture, social control, climate und special phases of the
environment."
Statistics as to the above-mentioned health-related factors must of
necessity be considered in planning for improvement of medical care
services.
Of the related factors just mentioned, the most important is ecoromic. According to a Survey of Current Business (23. 1-13) United
States Department of Commerce, June 19-43, based upon 1942 income
payments, tie average per capita income in the United States was
$852. The lowest per capita income was in Mississipp i-$407; the 10
States with the lowest incomes are in the South and Southwest.

Infant mortality is one of the best single indices of health and reed.
ical control. High infant mortality is a conspicuously regional situation since all except 1 of the 11 States with highest rates are located
in the South or S6uthwest.
Control of infectious and contagious diseases requires not only
medical care, but community control as well, and especially oiial control of individuals and families in the community t)y means of isolation, immunization atin eradication of sources of infection. The dis.
tribution of deaths from infectious and contagious discuses is markedly
regional. All the States with the worst records are in the South and
Southwest, while the States with the best records are 7 Northeastern, 4
North Central, and I Western State.
Since tuberculosis has been nearly conquered by man, its presence
to any degree in a comnunty or State (except in (ase of migration)

will generally indicate a lag in medical and environmental controls.

The regional distribution of death rates front tuberculosis is shown by
the fact that all except on1e (California) of the 12 States with highest
rates are southern or southwestern States.
Imlicitly title VII premises the assumption that all States need
financial assistance from the Federal Government to carry out the
purposes of the title. It is our considered opinion that the majority
of States do not need and should not be proffe red Federal aid.
We speak of New Jersey because we know it best, and because
generally speaking, it is fairly representative of the economic and
health coll(ditions of the States in the middle Atlantic area. New
Jersey is a wealthy State. Tle survey lublished by the Department
of Commerce in 1)493, previously referred to, accor(ling to income
payments in 1942, indicated that with the exception of Ne ada, our
State had the highest per capita wealth of any in the union. New
Jersey, we feel sure, is well able to provide and io improve its medical
care services without Federal assistance.
We wish to record a few facts and figures as to medical services and
related health factors within our State, in the hope that after further

study of conditions of other States, the committee may conclude that
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it is desirable to modify the present philosophy of title VII as to
grants-in-aid to the States.
As previously noted, infant mortality is one of the best single indices
of health and medical control. Statistics of 1940 disclose that only
three States had a lower number of infant deaths than New Jersey.
And no State had a lower death rate from infectious and contagious
diseases.
In 1939 the Medical Society of New Jersey attempted to gain some
idea as to the lack of availability of medical services within our State.
The society's purlse was well publicized by the press and radio for
several weeks, and all persons who had been unable to secure iiecled
medical services were asked to coinmnicate with the executive offices
of the society. At the conclusion of the survey, 1'2 letters hitd been
received from persons complaining of inability to receive medical

attention. Every complaint was carefidly investigated. In the ma-

jority of instances, the difficulty was not inability to secure the medical
services thought to be needed, but lack of knowledge as to where they
could be obtain 'I Of the 122 complaints registei ed throughout the
State-and New Jersey has a population of over 4,000,000-only 4
appeared tO be legitimate.
N ow Jersey, spearheaded by the Cancer ('ont rol Committee of the
State Medical Society, now as an integrated, soundly based, and
steadily developing cancer-control program, to which the medical
profession, the St ate Department of Healti, and the American Cancer
Society are all contributing, within their proper scope of function.
.We speak with some pride of two programs in operttion in our
State designed to relieve the financial strain of medical care and hos.
pital services to people of modest income: The Hlospital Service Plan
of New Jersey and Medical-Surgical Plan of New tJerey. The Hospital Servicelan of New Jersey, incidentally the first State hospital
service plan to be organized, steadily expanding, now has an enroll.
meant of over 1,000,000 persons. Melical-Surgical Plan of New Jersey, sponsored by the State Medical Society, has an enrollment of over
100,00
By sagacious management it has avoided financial difficulties. This organization is now on a firi footing and its more rapid
expansion may be anticipated.
The Medicid Society of New Jersey is responsible for still another
organization: Medical Service Administration of New Jersey. 'he
principal purpose of this organization is to develop experimentally
and to operate, plans and procedures to be administered at a locai
level, designed to improve the character and availability of medical
care services to the medically indigent and indigent.

Three years ago, tt the request, of the city of Nowvark, Med(ica~l Serv-

ice Administration undertoolc to rlovie at home medical services for
the indigent of that city, and shortly thereafter, for the medically
indigent also. Operation of this plan, which ensures free choice of
physician, has. been isponsible for improved medical services to persons in these categories. That they are free to call the physician of
their
has proved
most
satisfying
them
andis has
had asatrisdistinctlychoice
beneficial
effect up)on
their
morale. toT1he
plhn
mutually
factory to the administrative officials of the city of Newark and to
the medical profession; and has proved to be nore economical than
the old 11tli(X of providing these services by city physicians.
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The attached exhibits (letitil Fsome of the, nilsilres ill ojperaitioii Ill
o111' stiltO desKigilell to iec'(t tilie objectives envisioned by tit le VII. TIhe
steady p1-ogress being malde toward those Objectives, and the lm'
o
fillancial need byv thle State, Convince uts that title VII of S. 5-1.5 slioilild
110, apl)y to New .jersey no01 to other, States With
Iicomipa'iihile

resources.
Organized itedicine inl New Jersey is aware of its responsibility of
Ienldershij) ili the revolution of mens to make inereasin~ly available
it high quality of medical eare to aill the people of the Stlate, anid, of
thle necessity. for, fill attn linent of this pill o)SP, of Cooperation by
thle mielical profession, voliiiay ulgencies 1111(1 gov'erilinienital agcniei
with,iti thle State.
Thle Mledical Society of New Jersey is ill full accord with tile aimis
anl purposes Set fourth ill S. 6-15, wih tile eX('( ption that we firmly
hdeetat
grants-i-aid to tile States byth Pederal government
At10111( be limlited to those States where ni etihas been (lenioustrtlted.
I nlow offer thle nine exhibits which 111-mentioned inl this stateint,
for-inlsiion)ill the r-ecorli.
(The papers referred to are as follows:)

F~or iiy year t'Ihe Me'dicl) S4ocviety (ot Now J1ersey and Its iieiiiirs thiroiughi
11ts colilliltitme have appulroved tif and vooivioted Ill the prilgraini of till otfflia I

uand non1ofticiull health am)l welfare iigeiiiiis of tflie t to to 4ieveliop ai'jato'
joilic iici11thi eili'diviil eavi'o srvit-es for tho jxeople of Now *lerstly. Houlie of
these ac!tivities are as followti:
1. ito livalthi (eplirtlnit program : A, Two himildred iiiii soveiity-foi tblilly
kee-p-well stations of which 174 are muipervisetl by ft) Stito uttid olleratted by
matched funds, and IMk operated by mullticipalit tem. 1ec lncssina eie
by it ineiiilir of till society who by training and exi~orit'Ileo is parteicularly
M04te for this work,
13. Sixty wietial hygiene ellinics throughout tho State, -10 of whicl atre op.
(writhcd by Statte funds, tand 20 oe'bited by hospitals it 7 of our vountit %s ~aeli
clinic session atteidied by 1 or nlorew recognized nouriopsycliiiiti'ists,
C. Tubherculomis cllinics, some conducted1 at county tillbercuiomis hospitals, others
by ttto tiulotrculosis hospitiis. mitd others unditer akuspices of New WJrsoy
T1uberculosis Loague. aich Oli e 8scss0 i tiiInldI by I)disIciaiis 11(,141111114611141
ii flit) I1aiiiosismiu
n i'atiant of tuberculosis,
1), TVhroughlout t il% Stb aire loit~lN 1t) health deptirtionit (listriutig A.
tioms at wvi l
ie ataih,111iblo v'aceiiies.0,1c, blood pluisnIII, anld iiiitihblotc Wiilhouut
vtargo. These oiations also acept bacterial cultuics for oxiiillat ion itudl iiood
for Wiasernian tet's.
11. New Jersey iiiiiiieipal ild iidmiilist I'llt ion : Thr-oughi f is uift-1lig'il eimy
Staltel funds aire avalal1ble1 to oih niuniciilit ios for niedicuil coiie of ili' iigett
Theo ipreent llrogrii covers muieipalities4 represcutig over IM)porvnn of thitlrnpullat ion of fte State. Physiciains in aill lluiicpahit ics cooperitle lii t is
progrli ll.
111. Tito follotig Stite 1i5'eit'5 jirovidliig lltui('All ('uil'
!,,, it eiau-iri-al

(a) New Jersey Commission for thflin
11td.
Mb Now~ Jersely 4 ripplitd Children's Commission,

Me New .Jersu'y Htate, Bloard (if Childreni's (uardlinns
id) Stew .lcrsey Wdu-Age Asistilce Commission.
Wc New Jersey Rehabi litat ion Commission,

Mf New Jorsey Workmn's Coni pensa lion Commission.
W,' Anicrican ('ancer Socepty. New Jilroey division : Tw~ienty dingniosie-theritjm'iit
ecamier clinics and] 10 diagnostic cancer clinics have b~eein established
thlitgliout till State. Ea linic
eltl.is condictedl In Aihospital, Ofeah season at.
temlcl biy physicians on medical tatff of (h1o hospital under the chairmnship
of at spoi-cll it theli treatment of cancer.
All cases referred to clinics from phiianl tie indigent or medically indigent
personn tire given free service,
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New Jersey Socetdy of ClIncutI Pathologis4ts coopertet., reinderitng free mervici)
for dbigno44tic examination of biopsy spettuten4' rverrW front private, pityt~iellum
III euAtts Involvhing Ittlligeit attlndhiclly indigent pitt ltits Seveul thototitd
spee'limtti contitluurui iere expended in thi4 program Inst yelAr.
Duritig 1140 tile (uncor Society oxix't-de' $30t),NN lit New Jerrt'y for tile
dleve~tlopment tif Its elditem and traInIing of perFm~'iel. It lhtm HIMftiInt fuisdl
without Slutt' or Fiederal aid to culrry out ItN plonted program.
1, 2. We attachltas exhibit No. 1 tmid No. 2, Ti'le Canver Program of New
Jermey, P'art 1 and Part 11,
3. Llmt of aeier ellties condueted by genetui hospitals lIt New Jet-sey,
4, IDetitlls of approved pjotets in New Jersey, by comttlit's.
5. Iteinarks of Ifoui. (Climan Itt'vervonab Of Fehruitt'y 28, 1047, on thle
New Jersey cancer program, conttaited lit the Congresslomal Itecord of
i':Igbtivl
lt'tCMtgrss.
V. I(04)itutl 5t't'vlett 1)1111o Nt'w, Je'sty: it volutlltty, ttotiprtolit orgaitl#.tloti
i) ovt'i, 1,M()'(0)) people~h NvithI tile
Inst htll
ex~tt'11
jittviil i prloc'tt i),) igllw
itfij)4rattloi otf te mtdt'(lt lprofess5)tit 1)11 200 hiosjdI ils mitdltr cont frt itS co.
'p4'rithi g hltl
I.
VI. MoIdivatl-stirglcall jhimnof New~ JeTe.y: A mtoprofit, voluitanry, prepyntit,
ioetIeal-eitto platn, orgitize'd by thot Mimlicnl Sovely of New Jersey, for the pur3054o Of jimssltIig js'rsma ovit'titkt't with si'riott- Illneistes by pu'ovilug l'trlitm
for se'i'v(sm retttrlt'P by~ pliysltim11t1) pvtl,5it iini it'll to 1thspttt 1 for tre'at1111111t
1111tI
1114
11ttItttSHfi )1providlIngt'otut)1i4' poynwnt for eligibhi' set'virE') tenohereil
io pe rsoits with
Ii low-ovet'nge iut('ttnt', TIhere ore, 3,401) ilielIotit g ))hymie'iiln
ltNow Jt't54'y wi hivo titgritl to carry out thot 3)tovislill4 of the phetim vontritt
with its stthstrlhiers. 1Firoln'it Inliii' phtn as of April 30), 19)47, witas 101,840)
prmroti. We jpreb)4et as exhlibit No, 0, Plerfoi'naito of ()ptratl oiis, re4'rtt of title
plan 044of Apr I 30. 10-17,
VII1. Alilleal Merviet' Admnfltratiott of New Jeraey soA noniprofit itethlent m~rvice Cororittioti orgaiied1 bly the AMedical Socely of New Jer4i4y for tilt' ;tarjmo
(if titulybiug tite prfobit'nt of the lowV-Inctonit and Indi1gent popultIton itnd t'volvltag
1111tuit to ntist 0ha14 , tnt'dflvit Iar
cit r4'
%tt'ths
h' oil, wivh otlit'
mi f
iult of fox mottttty.
Vettliiii4' Adlilist ii

1, nt'dil areui Is ovithloibt' to flit, vei'trautim of New Jvriwy
for st't'vveeouiit'et l
Iit
ulilt's byvl)Io'slt'l1As f thle Vett'raiiw'16 hloice,
'I'w Miia St'ttrty bt'dlenI ( arl' h'lim, sptntsoretl by I li i"4'41tril twepartnt
oif Agrlcoltutro for ti(In' ui'n'lh (if' lowhIntio ruitt't' Ing reluititbihtiNA by tho
for
Yi-cderal ovortmnt, lhts been oiw'rati-d by Mie W it trvve Admbtlstra nt141
II years
of 11t0 lad119igtt
Tileetl('134f Newark Meil1 11'li11, 414'sigIi'1 1t) 111itlf 010i tt1414416
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When well organized and adequately staffeld, these clinics aro ellthlsilastICally
received by the local medical professlon. They represent our most effective
means of combating cancer by bringing Into close cooperation the general practitioner, the surgeon, the radiologist, and the pathologist.
4
The general practitioner s role
Among the medical men Interested in cancer, the general practitioner is tile
most important. He sees tile cancer patient first and usually last. lie represents our first line of offense, lie, above till others, must be made cancer conscions. Invariably, it follows that the close cooperation between the clinic
personnel and the practitioner leads to the succets of tile clinic. By making
the general practitioner take an active part in the diagnosis, treatment, and
follow.up of the case, better cooperation Is obtained from the patient with
resultant Improvement in end results,
Importance of local cancer clintlos
Patients can be treated at decentralized cancer insttIites moro proniptl
more efficiently and less explnsivly thln would bo the casl If they were relodrn treatment of cancer usually requires
qulrel to travel long distanict,
it prolonged, well planine course of treatment. In many cases, this period of
active therapy may extend ovor 0 weeks, One should consider the econonie
los It a patient bad to travel 11o miles a (lay for a treatment lasting 10 millaintennce cost would
uies. If this latient were lislltliiloialized, the daily
fair exceed his treatment cost, In ost linstiicem, when treatment facilities aie
Is ambulatory and can follow, at least to one
In close proximity, tile ltlit
extent, his luual line of work, thereby tivolling a totil economic loss to hi
family, ilospitalization could then he reserved for speiiillzod treatments.
Thin disclose of the usuil criticisms froll the hospital staff that the establillh.
iaet of a local cancer (latle would till otherwise active bids with chronic
Invalids. The reverse would be true, for by the earlier diaglmiis and lprolir
lltiatent wore cancer patients will le cured, thuN leaving fitwer to oecipy
terminal bds,.
Wwaml
ngIon and operations of (winor elt ics
Many inquiries have beon reclved concerning the expense, qiipment, organluittlon and operation of tumor clinics. This report will therefore focus on the
answers to thte quest Ions,
We have In mind three distinct types (if tunior elinies
A. The first is ia clihi which functions ( days a week under constant supervillion of a trained oncologist, It treats cneicor in all Its phases and Is organized to offer sprvices to tile public, This woull, of course, require it hosiitl
set.uip which would nmike possible the examination of privaeil and clinic llitlilitts.
It Wold require integrated service In ths sIipecilty In the hospitill,
It. The meond ltyp Is i tino cliile, where the ilorested physicins oli the
existinK staff play Itno largest part In tile work, It would call for ia consultant
whose function wlId he to aid In tile organization of the clinic and devolopmnolit
of Its servIces, This plan presutpposes very active Interest ol lli part of i
surgeon, radiologist, iind pathologist at th, hospital who are willing to devote
co;msiterablo li ntl to sich i department.
C. The third tyle (which mIly eventually develop Into a fill.grown and well.
organlztd (oniplte cliic) Is the diagnostle or screening clinic, This eoild be it
li the regular out-paltllit clinic of tle hospital. It might well be
deparimeit
hlt till minor (linlcs should start in this manner so that the staff ngli filld
out whether there Is enough Interest to warrant expendltures for a tumor clinic.
In many hospitals it will be Impossible (and not advisable) to start cancer
clinics of the type which have leel de4selb(l under the A and II headings. In
every hospital, however, there are several physlclanm Interested it malignant
s to begin whiat Is known
disease, It might be ixsilblo under these clreumsilleta
today as a diagnostic cancer clinic, to which patients suspected of having
cancer may be referred (either directly or Indirectly, as may be seen fit) for a
complete physical examination, Including the necessary laboratory work. 'rius
could be arranged on a part-time basis In which physicians receive it portion of
the fees so collected, The ftnetion of sueb a clinic is primarily diagnostic, Once
diagnosis Is made, the patient Is referred back to the family physician.
Arrangements should he mmmd with certain Institutions for the referral of
specific eases from diagnostic clinics, when such referrals are nieosary and
agreeable to the family pbysitan.
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The set-up of a diagnostic clinic has to be individualized to meet the needs
of a hospital.
(Jooporation of tnedical organizationsoffered
A recent survey has brought out the fact that although many cancer clinics
inI this State are well organized and are functioning admirably, many others
exist only as paper organizations,
The committee should like to see these clinics Improved anl attain a status
comparable to the average well-functioning clinic, serving the community and
reflecting credit on the local profession, Toward this end the cancer-control
comniittee of tie Medical Society of New Jersey and the American Cancer Society
tire prepared to render technical and financial aid'to hospitals desiring the establishment of cancer clinles meeting the standards set forth above.
Inquiries should be addresstli to Cancer Control Committee of the Medlical
,'oclety of New Jersey, 315 West State Stre t, Trentoni 8, N. J., or Medical Director,
American Cancer Society, 7i'0 Broad Street, Newark 2, N. J,
Mtaff organization
1. Active personnel may consist of 10 persons, as follow: (1) The executive
director, who would be the attending surgeon, department of mnalignantt and allied
diseases; (2) an associate aitendh g surgeon ; (3) ll astlcilte rliologist : (4)
III) assistant attending surgeon ; (5) anmIntern ; (6) the pathologist ; (7), (8 two
dispensary physclis-to permit ats many physicians as p)sslblo to have contact
with this work, the dispensary physlclans should be rotated; (9), (10) nurse and
secretary,
2. ConsultIng personnel should consist of an attendant on duty from each of the
followig departments: (1) Surgery ; (2) Internal medicine; (8) urology; (4)
otolryngology; (5) gynecology: (0) orthopedics; (7) dermatology; (8) neurology; (9) obstetrics; and (10 dentistry,
Of necessity, this table of organization will not be universally applicable, but
It suggests a nucleus around which changes mnmy be made to suit Id ividual needs.
If a part-time oncologist Is used, It will be found that after several years the
attending staff personnel who have had stlcfielent time atd Interest will have
acquired considerable knowledge and skill In the management of malignant disease. They, therefore, may assume progressively more ant hority and more responsiblllty until the time Is reached when it isntio longer necessary for the consulting
oncologist to smnd its much time in the clinic. It Is essential, however, that the
Interest in the clinic be continually stimulated so that the department is always
modern In Is concepts.
Stiyggetcd rule. and' rcgulatfna
Following are some of the rules and regulations applictible to cancer clinics:
1, No Indigent patlent should be admitted directly unless referred froti i
rec(ognired cancer clinic,
2. Private patients should be admitted directly to the clinic or to physicians
designated ti1)0ln wrlttitn reqluest of the family physician,
3, Ihysicllans referring indigent patients refer thim to the dispensary firsi,
ind the dlispenary physlclan In the appropriate departments refers tie case to
the cancer clinic, 'I his rule may be altered to silt variable circumstances.
4, For all private patients, and, so far am IN possible, In the case of clinic
patients, it written report should be made to the family physician. Tile report
includes diagnosis and recommendations for management of the disease.
5. No treatment on privte patients is unldertaken without notification to the
fatlly physician,
Oa, A consultation request should be sent to the cancer clinle on all general
service patients suspected of having a malignant disease, It remains at the discretion of the attending physician on service whether the patient Is referred to the
department of malignant and allied diseases after an opinion is rendered, If surgery Is required, the cancer service should have the privilege of assisting,
Wo. On all general-service patients admitted to the cancer service, a consultation
should be required with the interested service; and In the event of surgery, the
department In which that particular type of service falls should have the privilege
of assisting. (This Is extremely Important and requires close cooperation on
the part of the staff. It will also Improve the quality of cancer work in the
hospitals.)
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ulesa governing the admission of general serve patients Into the hospital would
depiud upon whether there was a recognized cuiicer service in the hospital wards,
£'oat of ctablishing tumor clinics
The special tumor cliniC may be established for approximately fifteen to twenty
thousand dollars. Any material alterations or the building of additional holing
ilts
would, of(ourm,, Increase this estilite. It is p)sible to estalish diagnostic
and treatment facilities much more cheaply than this; also much more expensivel:y. We have chosen this estimate because we feel that it covers all the neces.
sits for diagnosis and treatment and has proved completely satisfactory.
(Nmernlly speaking, tihe mininutni floor somwe requirements will vary between
1,000 and 1,200 square fct. The use of two or more examininlg rooms iN espe.
cllly recommended for busy clinics. The avallulllty of siace dotermiles the
plannig of the rooms.
Roeintgen equfpmemt
Largest single eXpeliSo Is the 200 to 250-kilovolt X-ray machine anl the 100.
kilovolt mnahine, for which, in the iggregate, $8,40 to $l0,(H0) is allowed. If it
appears essential to do so, considerable siivllg miy be effected by not in11taling
it elparete transmitter for the low.v'oltilge machine. It then becomes necessary
to use a high-tension switch ilnconjunction with the traimsforlwers for the high.
voltlgo naillne. Objeetlons may be raised against this practice e causo only
onoimachine may be run it any one time. However when ono considers tlme
small number of low-voltage treatments in (eomllarlsomn with tlit larger number
of high voltitge.treatments and the smpae saved by the uie of only one treatment
room and control ltlnel for aill roeltgel therapy, the advlantages far outweigh
the dismldvaltages, if the latter exist at all.
SulI)plenimltary equilpme-nt for the X-raIy machlilns i as follows (sole of the
costs are omitted Lcanumse they vary vonlsderably) a
Sebreiner adjustable diaphragm --------------------------------------$150
(With this diaphragm one is able to obtain practically any desired sige
square or rectanguhtr portal without the use of special cylimldors for
each.)
Circular cylinders (con, )-. For circular portalq. Sizes 10, 9, 8, 7, 0, 5, 4,
3,13,
2.5 centimeters.
Master cylinder for therapy at 0 centimeters T. S. D.
Master cylinder for therapy at 70 centlineters T. S. D.
Intraoral cyllndors-S-izos 4, :1.5, 3 centineters. Used for selected intraoral therapy,
One 14 x 7 em. retangular cylinder for esopluigeal or other speclallzed
treitnent tit 70 ('entimeters,
Metal pointers used to center the X-rny bpnm litthe desired area, Since
low voltage Is operntwd tt0 and 2) (,ll,T. H. D.these cylinders are Intercll111geable onl both 111uchltms, Thils avoids the puo11h
of separate
eyllnders for th low.voltage machine, thereby nffording a considerable
SivIng,
Complete lead lining for thrnpy room eqlvalent to the Ilurean of Standalrds rcolninUdaltlon of 5S/32 in ....
-------------------------1,500
(Tils estimate varles according to the amount and type of lead or load
pllne1llig used,)

Because the

endrn
technl of roentgen therapy for cancer Is becoming more
Offeeted by restriction of the

exact, we do not believe any economy should he
accessories mentioned above.
Radium

Radiuni may be purehshed at approximately $21,50 per milligram

In amounts of

100 milligrams - or rented for $,P) per month, the latter covering all Insurance

(2 percent of value por grami) and all necessary Instruments within certain
invitations,
The following Is the radlun outline suitable for a complete clinic:
Itadlum-150 to 250 millIgrams-put up In 80 to 50 platinmn cells of
11.1 mmi, length, 12 mm. wall thickness, I ram, external diameter, con.
tanning 1$mg. rndium ---------------------------------$8,80 to $5,600
12 serial plat Inum Iridium sheath needles, sinl gle eyelet, removable point

i provess needle), 17 mmn, in length, 1.0.5 external diameter, and 8am,

wall thicknem --------------------------.-----------------

---------

144.00
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12 tsipeial gold sh(eath needles with removable platinum Irldlum trocar
points with double eyelets, each for 2-cell over-all length wall thickni-8's 0.8 m 1----------------------------------------------------- $105. 00
8 special gold sheath need4lhs am alove but holing 4 cells, overall length.
90. 00
0 standard platinum icapsules of 0.8 nun, wall thickness each to contain
5 single cells
--------------------------------------210.00
1 special plat Inumr calsule of 0.8 n, wall thickness to hold 8 single cells_
40.00
8 brass plaquls of varlouts sizes (s1j1are, long, round) to hold radium for
superlicial applicatio .
---------------------------------15.00
I needle extractor
---------------------------------------2. 75
I Instrument for linmorting needles (straight) -------.---------------2. 75
I neello Inserting foresIi (retro anI extra groove made for straight Insertion) ----------------------------------------------------------5.00
1 needle Inserting for(eps (straight and right.angle grooves) ----------5. 0
I long forceps (for handling cells) ------------------.-----------2. 50
1 rubber tubing
------------------------------------------.00
I speci-ll Intubatihg forcep
---------------------------------7.00
2 special shuck device for opening platinum calules and sheath needles.
10, 00
I siwelal double and point remover (12 Inche lang) -----------------2.00
I Healy two-way cervleil applicator
---------------------18.00
I lend storgo hest
------------------------------------150 00
I Faille tyle carrying came ----------------------------------------60.0
I lead radium shield -----------..........................----------Il50. 00
I conibination safe for storage of rdiln
----------------------50. 00
Sinee neurate diagnosis Is so Important in cancer therapy, proper equipment
Inclhleiit to this is necessnry. InstruiimentsIllisted slow may already be available
fit th1o hospital, in which ease It Is usually not nwiessary to duplicate them,
although having the clinic equipped In Its own right Is moi e advantageous.
General equipment
The following Is a list of diagmostic and therapeutic Instruments sugsted as
a full complement:
1 treatment chair with headrest
----------------------$0.....
$.00
1 fountain cuspidor (on pedestal) complete with saliva ejector and drinking attachment ---------------------------------------------------...
71. 00
I nose an(I throat outfit with large, heavy-duty pump Instead of small
pump (several attachments purposely omitted) ..............
. 850.00
I bronh ol sterilizer (25 In,).
I small sterilizer (101/ In.).
I cesophagoseope medium (Janeway or ,Tackson type) ...............
45.00
I gastroseope (J,4iiiway typ) -----------------------------50.00
1 set United dilating olives
--------------------------------.35.00
I Jackson laryngoscope -----------------------------------.
17.50
I Jackson lryngoscopw (anterior commisure) .........................
000
I Jackson bronehoseol 204 7 x 40...................................
50
I Jackson bronchoscopo 0 x 40._ ......--------------------13,50
12 bulbs for laryngoseope an( bronchospe-..................
. 12. 00
1 Clerf's atonmizer ....................................................
8.25
1 Yankauer glass dropper ...........................................
1. 50
2 Jackson cotton carriers ............................................
2.25
1 head lamp .......................................................
15.00
I Martin superfielial tongue and throat biopsy forceps .................
7. 114
1 Martin thin-blade throat scissors
---------------------------5, 50
I Martin universal handle for biopsy tips -------.---------_------12. 50
1 Martin round biopsy tip for above -------------------------------12.50
1 Martin angulated tip for above
-------------------------12. 50
I canula for above-8-1neh straight
---------------------------4. 50
1 canula, 12-Inch straight- ----------------------------------- 5. 50
I canula, 10.lsnh straight ...........................................
0.00
I canula, 22-inch straight ..................................
.
. 00
1 canula, curved laryngeal
------------------------------4, 50

I biopsy forceps for postnasal work-------.........-

-

2 bayonet dresing for ps .........................................

27. 0

.-

4.00

1 soft palate retractor ..................................
2 tongue depressors (metal)-----------

-

....----

1, 00
-

4. 00
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6 amm~rteti wirrorm ---- -------- -- -- -- - - ---$5. 40
2.2~5
1 111111hogil "osrs)1eulumN;et--------------------i. 54;
1 r ng ea r cu ret te -- - - -- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 5. 50
I Martin chetk retractor ----------------------10. r4)
I Jenl p' mouth M ----- 0---------------. 50
2 wI i iq1mviliis --- --- - - - - - - - ---- - - - - - - - - - - 5, z 3.,
-- _-----500)
ro
8 tracheal tube. with obturator;. Noum' 4A
2 operating and retaining table. -------------------------------100.00)
IT. ro
1 Mayo moaud-------------------------------------------------120,04)
I Iitunnt and1 supply cabinet --------------------------------2 ctirrent controllers for MiagnIm~etInstutrumnts------------------- 17. MN
2 aspirating biopmy syringem ------------------------------------15. M4
4 aspirationl biowey tilleu-2" ---------------------------------------- 5 0)
5. (W
4 ampilratioti liopsy. ne-diu-:I-----------------------------------2t aspiraio blolm netiiul.;4Y
ici8----------------------------------3.30it
ro
biojW4,%' M-4411IC-9D-----------------------------------------3,
I LI1auspir11tlon
Itbt t) le regional myrii;ge------------------------------------5. 011)
8 IBard-Plurker handle No. 3.---------------------------------3.00)
1 emitery for A. C. vurr.'nt completee with pistol grip hnudle, illumilnation
light and itsortivient of vailtery tipo-----_----------------------- 3.0
12 imosulto foreps (11. L.) -----------------------------------(10. 00
10. (N)
41K.'lioy forceps (11. L.)----------------------------------------2 IplastiO retractorm --------------------------------------------4. 0M
4 itmsourttul ph111th' me15i'rm. -------------------------------

10. WK

2 fixattion plastic forcepm, without ('Iteb --------------------------0. 1.10
I1 IiiviYIlin~ homb rontpm'r.--------------------------------------t I M
I mantoid retractor------------------------------------------.....
12, 54)
2 needlle hodr-------------------------------------------10. 0o)
4 dreisming forceps ...------------_--------------------0.
0)
3 tlI suo forepsm. - ----------------------....
2 sponge force a-long .................... ......-------

. 75
11o

----.

31bl 0, scissors 5%/f linetes straight.------------------------------1) 75
I eurveil Mayor msmsurm 51/j'I;Wh.. --------------------------------0.
t
1 bono curet to No. 5-~ ..
------------------------11. MK
1 bndage sclirs 7 i
---------------------------------2. 25
1 llowiem stethomous-------------- --------------------- -------- 2. 50
3 stainless stee pus batinsm 10 Ineh..--_---------------------7........
. 50o
1 mercr~al
pliygmnii
~.....t......................------27. rg0
2-2 c4c.sy~rInges----------------------------------I.............
2. M4
1-5 ce. s~yringo------------------------------------------------2
)
1-10 cc, ityritigo.----------------------------------------------. i
(N)mo
1-20 (C'. Imyringi~ -------------------------------------S. W0
:1 dozen; assortedl need-les ---------------------------------------I m11111I1
spot lampl ----------------------------------- is. rk)
I1(ldotleit'l 1111101iit1o (complete)--------------------------------380. (K
I Scale--------------------------------------------------------30, 00
2 waste recptucles----------------------------------------5. 00)
0M0. MN
---------------------------------------riture,.-_-Photographic (julpit ...........------------....-75, (W
I escopl~u~~e

lter.)

f.......-----------------..------

-18,K0

1 eymtu~oioi with con1vex IslIefth--------------------.
__----------..
...----..
I A. C, MI battery box mtilt----------..----....
1 wall Irrigatig outfit. ........

1
1
1
I
3
I
'I
1
1

-...

...........

-.........

160. 04)
18.5SI)
18. 50

pr4)tosope--conmplete set-----------------------------------.....41.n54
111.
74)
special proctofimp suction tube -----------------------------Hlealy cervical biopmy forceps---- _-------- --------- ------------ 10. M0
itterine forceps -----------------------------------------------3 25Z
Grnves specului (large, medium, smnall)---------------------11. W4
1.2.1
plain uterine sounti......-----------------------------------uterine touaeulum forceps------------------------------------...
31q7.1
Cloudel uterine dilutor-------------------------------------... __12.M5
uterine irrigating souind--------------------------------------...
1. 75
This Is the first In it sries of artilespi ou the cancer program In New Jersey,
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CltePrifiled from the February 194? Issue of the Journal of the Medleal Society of New
Jersey, vol. 44, p. 411
Timv CANCIA J.'RORAU iN Nrw JxIsEt

PART I-.%STAMRWIDIC TIMUES DWANO.ITIC $YJI)VIC0

Preplared by the Advisory Committee on Cancer Control,
tile Medical Society of New Jersey
Rkatly dignopila Is the key to sucessful management oft cncer. Fiarly dingmosNU is lotWedlIeatt'( (it flt, de0velopmen't or it high Indetx (if suspicionI ini L'cnjunciton
with a thiarougihI
bstory andI commpeto physical exi iIifatuim.
In many Instances. where elitti('tl diagmeatis Is olitfilemit oar dloubtfuil, a biopsy
Is the procedure which remloves doubt, luads t andt offers t~me greatest oliaortimity
for tile iicecemmftul treat imient f tile lesion.
llmpy--the renkoval of small portiois of suspe'ctedt timute for nileroscopic
i'xinimtttat-isa lprE;"'1luro of flit? greatest value tmid. Imjprtanice In the canver
etttrol program. Tile plant ouali nmethere for it Htte-wlde T1issito Diliot Ic
Service, libimtit tite' himpisatl of every libymslim tin Now Je'rsey atvery Iiitisaritiit
itle Ii lihis work of cainer diagnosIs,

The penerai preut loner's opporaaeit y
(lenoral pisititlome'rm have time greatest oppart ilty for tiscoverIng early
eicter; ftey%seme mrv pamtenitt 1m fill theliuspital ellInles omnbile'd.
VTho liloplay services enn lie it vidilel adIjunct to fte office practice of every
tneral practitioner and ajieciallat whether Owty lirntlc lit urban or rurall areas.
Pollow-up at regular intervals
(,'anver Is tIme greet iumpierut'rler of the day. It must be susplected before It
Con IN? de-teetei. An lireitly inoctonat simioll tunior miasm todamy, can ehimingo
In Its pulitoltale chain
racer Ii at matter of wee)ks, hence the itevessity for follow-uip
of atiatient, at regular Intervals, with a careful rvcearl of thle exact sueo of the
mitsu In termm of centimeters oar lot-lws. Do( i140t record It aid a "imuitl inask
for eveni its ,mumm, t ie( size of a quarterr"
It INequaflly imlatrllit to) litiplpreSa on the pattint (tie Inportance of returning
for it check-up 'an at given ditto ruttir than giving thie admonttion to "drop lin
If It bothers yon,"
It In olivl(Cusiy foay better to have a isusplcloi) of caiicr findl upon recheck and
Xilml lilttIlonillhIit gioltildlems, than harbor the mnusplelomi (or worse yet Ignore
the eIeislalltN) umiilli tip te isplciout has8 heCoio atcertalitty find delay mayj have
&'atuie the spareatd of the dhximmim witht ('oiist'(hioiitly ltrettso lin tile illili tes of
treatment,
Tisme dtinle
SE
servlIc
Tite recent plan was developed itu at result of conference between repretientatives of the board of trustees, th MIedMotittil iHot'ety of New Je'rey, ati relarcsenta.
fIves (Cf thte other Interested iuieiiIes,
The plan Iuipredicated on thel following aigreement:
1. Membierm otfite New Jersey Societly oft Clilcal Pi.'thoomm and other recw'g.
nlm'Ad Imithologlstm wvill provide tile dlagitostle Akllis,
2. Phyask'iim e11iPiimg to mvall I ie'its4llves (if thIs servIce, will men() tissue
sp(enm to the pathoalogist (of thImr chtoice4. 11hese slielmnn tire to be Hilb.
In tied Inllohmtiiers tt Ihe fimislt. tiecoimijunlee bay it stanmedard report form
giving tile uit'temsory clinlcal uhtt, regarding theo) leont, tieleitutleiti's economic
ulatits mid1(
othert hs'rtlmu'tt inedical and l10190111,itllfi'rnmmttn.
T1Issuo til'clniumt token lby prlvto prtct haitrs from I heir Intdigent Patletis
nttendel pli-titely, not lIn hospital clics, will bW proem'seh aid di1agnomedl gratis.
Time lsuilhealogist'ai custonmttry fee with beicharged aill other patients.
''ii. This Is atvoluntary agreent : neathiling hierehik mhin 1 las' com sruut't to apply
to' ori macan atChange lit aiy prtesenIt tissup
e dagmiostlIc ervice In ItospIttuls findi
clinics, prIvat tar, public, throughout New ,iersey,
"14,Tito Ammercan Camwer Soeaity, New Persey lDivliNon, Inc., will provide
the necessary nummber of containers, suitable for tile%itulling of tIssuo spt'elmens
by pivate phytilclitim to puthologists (Cf their choice.
"Tit peelmtne cotainiers Iloitd tile nocmsiatry amount of fixostive (10 percent
formahln) ; these will be dintrIhauted to private physinIn throughout thle state.
The costs of such distribution to physician will 'be bormie by the American
Cancer Hociety, Now Jersey DivIsion, Inc.
U.The committee consists of.Dri, W. 0. Wyser(hir'WY iHlesJIRllo
ac, J.11 Kler, T. B3 Let, W. J. Marquis, Loo
W
m~l
es tog, anU inhi Prankeh,
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Pystem for thet retelniming tof containers4 for forthor time will he on.

Any and1, If prr'tl'iitie moblltit runl lii' lrrivi4l tit. mayll (4111W withinl the
"5.1
(ir
igeft
seojie, of acetivities of the Field Army, American Concer g.,ciety. SMittv co)11
tair4 cost 2 tvtits 4-ach, they slimuil not ios'15t441."1
According to this ploin, nll physirinnn in New J're.y will hit eiretlflrYetl by

a lwm~t card with it pire ald reply card, reqW*1tig tmit they Indleate whether
they deisire to receive, biolmy containers, and If Ito to statte wllethe-r fisir or
six such containers ore desiredl.
Along with the containers there will be sent a cardt requiring the physician
submitting blopuy Ppeinetn" to All li certain basice, pertinent ditai for the IM.
t hoingiat'it Informs tion.
The' American C'aver Mociety. New Jersey 11ivision, Inc., lilt set sasideo MOM01
for the rhove project which Includesm purchase- of conttainers; tixative; lialilg;
twailing and printing cots.
Below In a Aitiple of the linstution tsheet andI report form.
Neer Jersey Rocirtyl of C'linical? Pathotoplale coope'rates
lecogiiizing tho Iniliortate oftit Mlisliie iliiigtosim ii thes management of
catieer caui, fte executive connittN' of thev New Jersey Hloelety of (linical
P'attiologitts adlpaireontiiit sl for tM4,it-stlbl ishoiai Of It easlW'rat iV#
lprograiIN4ew4411n thalt HSOiety and~ the l)ivlmsion of Cancer Control In the State
Department of Ileamitllit a 111.44ting 11041l in Newark ltIni
teemnb.r 1W~4. This
netisiti of tihe executive coflindiliie was heater appiroived~ by tim welil'rI fit the.
ociety.

CANCERi
MVJDIOAL SOCIIT rYONew JERSE

CONTROL AC'TIVITIES
AND) ('~iwo
AOE.,.cimi, Timsus ThAnNowic

All tissue specittneni must be%put inediatelor In glaiss coniners flrish1edl,
and coveredt with 10 isr(evot forniati solution mup~i ddi li th bottle. Ubnels
le
t
attending phbyiciean,
on glass container should bear tiaimi of poath~
iThe
following (late, Is to bW furimbed on thle card:
Patient's fuil name-------------------------------------- Date ----Addrcw------------------------------------Patient sita

Nex --------------------

Age----r--t-

Brief history with elciimiuau injreosioni

Idgn

(Chrok.a

-

Name of Physician taking Iuiolsy

Iftnet sotireo of spetinmeut (anatoic

Addreiis
#4ite) -----------------

lDiganlosis of pathologist -------------------------N. B., This cardt lit or permanent ret-ord.
PkVIIHOfil II Oinal(1401011S. If Ilece4sury nua' rovelrse side for aalditiotuil ditta.
kitnattwC of p~athologist
4iddreag't
Designed to promte the scientific study of tumor pathology and to augnint
pathologic diagnostic services to the medical profession, the following recoi.
mendations for the joint program were adopted:
1. That the Society of Clinical Pathologists establish a tumor registry In co.
operation with the Division of Cancer Control of the New Jersey Department of
Health.
2. That such a tumor registry offer physical facilities for the collection and
filing of cancer case histories, tissue slides, gross pathologic specimens and
photographs of pakthologic materials that It aintain library facilities, and keep
other pertinent data related to tumor problems.
8.1That cancer histories, tissue slides, and other data necessary for the maintenance of the registry be furnished by the members of the Society of Clinical
Pathologists and other physicians, for permanent fiing with the registry.
4. That the D~ivision of Cancer Control of the State Health Department provide laboratory facilities for the preparation of gross pathologic specimens and
microscopic sections for the tumor registry.
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5,That the Division of Caner Control of the State Health I)epartment em-

ploy a competent pathologist (approved by the consulting board of the tumor
registry) whose activities will be guided by the consulting board Insofar as the
work of the tumor registry is concerned.
(. That the Society of Clinical Pathologists select a consulting board of tissue
pathologists to direct the professional activities of the tumor registry Ia cooperation with tile Division of Cancer Control, Mtate Health Department.
7. That the chief of the Division of Cmct'r Control of the State illlh
)o.
apartment be a member of the consulting board of the society of Clinical l'athologists.
In order that the reader might have the benefit of the best thoughts on the
subject of biopsy, detailed authuritative opinions are citedl below.
Isbiopsy a dangerous proceduret
lBlopsy has often been avoided because of the fear that the procedure itself
might awaken a relatively quiescent growth to Increased and undesirable uctivity. Theoretically this Is a reasonable assumptiou but practical exp:rlence
shows conclusively that this possibility may be largely discounted and should
not be the sole deciding factor governing the dicislon to take a biopsy. Eaven if
such a possibility could be regarded as Imminent, Its Implications may be elimi.
nated In large measure by methods lpermitting the inlmedlate examination of
the removed tissue, concerning which more will be said later. Tie fear of in.
creasing the activity of a malignant growth through biopsy should not be con.
sidered a contralndication, nor lead to neglect of this most Important and value.
able means of early diagnosis of cancer.
To this general rule there is, however, one proper exception, namely, sarcoma,
As srcomata are frequently highly vascular, and as they metastasize
mainly
by way of the blood stream, any procedure which tends to Injure, disturb,
or
open up blood channels obviously lncrvasme the opportunity for muttastlss and
may even Initiate suvh dlsSemintlon of the tumor by way of tile circulation,
This Is particularly true of melanotie sarcoma which, beiuse of 1t extraordinary
tendency to eXPlovive and fulminating metastasis, should never be subjected to

Wow ~h~status of biopsy, Inireltionl to itH the~oeal dangers, has been succinctly
put by Eic MJUencrants, M. U,. in thle tStandford University Cancer HanOokl: I
"I. Whatever the theoretical dangers of biopsy may be, the dangers of attemaptIng radical treatment of or abandoning a patient to a hopeless
prognosis with.

out tissue proof are far more serious.
"2.The dangers of biopsy and the time elapsing before starting
vary
widely for various tumors. Tumors of breast, bone, and thyroidtreatment
should not be
cut into or narrowly excised unless all preparations are made for examination
of
quIck-frozen setions and Iltiliale raillnvIl operltlIon.
"8. Biopsy of tumors of skin, lip, oropharynx, bladder, and uterus is less
dangerous; but the minimum of time (a few days perhaps) should elapse before
institution of treatment Melanoma should never be cut into,"
Properly performed biopsy Is less dangerous than Is rough handling or massage
by patient or physician.
If fractionategl courses of X-ray treatment are contemplated in treatment, biopsy
mnty be taken after such treatment Is well under way,
It must be rec4ognised, however, that tile effect of radiation,
especially of
repleIte radiation, upon tissue may definitely complicate, if It and
does not oelscure,
the Interpretation of tie inIcroscopic picture and to this extent Increase
the
difficulty of microscopic diagnosis.
Neither Indis.rlilinate biopsy nor Indiscriminate radiation before biopsy cin
be commenlded without reserve. Both should be safeguarded
soundIclihial
Judgment and, not Infrequently, the combined Judgment of ll by
concurne(l,
A biopsy should be done whenever the sllglhtest suspicion of malignant disease
exists.
It shouhl he remepnihred that any Indolent lesion, reluctant to
particularly
wlu'n locatdi InII'egrons frequently subjct to anc.rous diseaseheal,
(cervix, moluth,
lips, etc.), and any "lump" in a hIrtist, are ill lmq, to tile
suspicion that they
may be In11llg1t ald Itthey are, tile
sooner this Is known the better. It Is not
the susplelon of ceuwer which Is to be feared but the careless
optimism which
denies or Ignores tile
slsileion lntil it may )etoo llte.
s a general principle it
Ditty IlesaiM that the outlook for the stl(cessftil ti'eatnent of cancer Is best when
tlhe (llcth1ult le of dilignosis are greatest.
ence, the va1l of biopsy eximlniCancer l7andbook, Stanford Univerity, p,13,
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tions8. Blut It 14hou11d alo0 he emlphaiftHI'( thilt bIOpMY' 11s0o11Y 411P of the lata
1I-4Of
e4Xam1 intio01Of the( paitient 1411141pmtod of living it cluW('r and should not is reiled
uponi tE) tho neglect of it slimultimeous thorough clintil,study.
Valuabl ats it biopsy Hilly be It should never be devided) upon without it earofuil
considration of nil the~ factors Involved and itit appreciation of its Ilimitations
and possible dangers, tarl the lmit dlecisioni mhlould always be governed by goil
cllitival judgment, and exiKieiice.
Other vxdum~ of' biopsy
Prinarly, biopsy is atdingntomtic procedlure, but It itiso hum aitlier uses. F~or
example, It may he umel to deterninie the deSgrep of manlIgnancy ats based upon
the mi1Cr04osoic p)it,
11nd thumb to form gr-oundm for clinical prognosis or mubmtontletto at progiwsis tilready given. For, wile the elitaical llettire miay well justify at grave, If not hl'iess, prognosis, either the pittk'tt or his relatives mity
bW reltttait-aitd tit urn ly m0-to 4ceept It without itlicros'oiii proof.
Biopsy many also bet used am a parthlt crterion of the setisit Ivity of aititiicer to)
radiation and hence ts atcriterionl of thle possibility of the succ4,ssful usit of Aluch
therapy.
Alharomeoplo (alto os
''Tm inieromseopic dIjgtitosis of caticer must tieessairIly be basedl upon nmemrousm
facetors of varying signilicacev. Aniong these ant: '1it elmaratei'r anal appearancet
oft the cells; the nature tutal degree of their varliat ion from normal, tlivir group.
iti19H atiil, uIrticVU1arhY, their relation to the adjactit normal tissuels.
Cie oft the preloiimitit features of attalignant growth It; Iit ability Ito invade
votitiguous normal tissue. This, however, can be (letermineald only when some.
of (te adjacent tarmal tissue Is Itncluded lit tihe t issue examined. It Is titus readily
apputretit that tho Information obtainable from time ikroscole study of' biopsy
tissue In lin deliite proliortiom to time care and skill with which the sis'einmnitums
bevin obtained.
tVir example, atsttspieiouH Ileson may upjs'aor ats it craterifoniv, ulf-or, .setondarily
infamted with it control area of-necrosiis covered, perhaps, with a firm st-ab of dIried
exudalte.
Obviously, the removal of time scab for microscopic exaimInation wiil be~ useless,
for little or nothing will I e en oft time changes upon which the diagniosis of civncer
It i qually clear that removal of necrotic tissue will also produce a tissue) MIe.
of little or no value for imiroscopic mtqdy. In such case time biopsy Stifeimeil
should beo
wedlge-shapeil and include thle margin of the ulcer.
When there Is clinical uncertainty whether or not ia biolwy mboulal be done, ot'
front what portion of tlio lesion it should be taken, It Is bothi wise ani profitable
to consult with thle paithologist who will hasve to study (te tissue.
Aspiration biopsy
inice 1080, when the technic of aspiration biopsy was first described by7
Martin and Hills, It Ims titaied widespread use lin ever Increasing hoelds. It iW
indicated for tumors lying beneath the surface when It Is desired4 to avoid anl Inl.
vison. Properly performed, It has been a success. It avoids the objection of per.
fQrmning surgical biopsies through normal tissues. It Is thle '.uost rapidl of all
biopsy procedures. TIhe procedure, staining of thle slide, and iterpretations, can
beoaloit In 15~ minutes. Operations may frequently be avoidedi as ii tim llom) of
breast eysts where simple aspiration usually suficem,"
vinlienl

11ot should a biopsy be taken?
Various methods aire available for thle re-moval of biopsy spiein. Tiiy multy
be0 excised1 with time scalpel cutting c'urre'nt of coutery Or ritlioknife ; "putnchedA
out" by various tlevic-'s ; secured by curettage ; asplirated Mit needle and syringe;
or, lin the case of thulids, removed by needle andl syringe or trocar.
Which is thle 31101Sultable1 niethoal d.Clitids 145111 the nature andl lawattimi Of
the lesion, Its predlonmint clinical mmaifestitons, and the ehinical situation lin
general. Thle Important thing iR not how the spiecimieti is secured b~ut hkow suitable is It for microscopic study?
It im somtttinwes thought that iol
excisions of tissue11 s4hou1l always be1d1ona'
with the( cautery or rodioknife becatuseo lymph ('ulimel are thereby sealed11 off. It
must be remenibvered, however, that the Inevitable tissue von gulatlolt wiiieb results
nopirntion hiaoinv the reaaler.1is r~lfsrr(4l to t01'
oit thme
leteorlption
* Fothoconpla'ti
original
article qy Martin
andl Hll19. Journal of Surgtery, iytwcolotgy ahd O1instra:,a, 19:14,
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Interferes

worth

ittsthe exciiolii has11liti'm

mflcr)1(oIeoic stuy

inny ri'iilir it ll'onlimive illn-

ill

relatively wide of the It'sloma

The pii'-cotl tcehiute
On of tile momlt twieptalule 1lttlim of blopmy 1i4the pie-cut tei'lle, 1i18'( lIn
ulceratin'g lemloli ; t11hilly Ill' Illust rated lit the folloiwinig s4teps:
1. Choose your site well (see figs. I till( 2).
g tisstif..
andstrromii
ill
11144' e
2. iclile mottle1 of the sler lisv
31.Gram1p i'i~gi' lightly with forejrn miid raise till wilef miiuiaiiiihig with
knife (me(-' fig. :1).
cutting ctirrenit lud ci'iii114 o if) I1irie
mp
4. Wheni cauhltry IN a me IIlloy
11111l1a11itfit ofCharring.

It Is itlre'itiy ohvioi thst s4ixe Is4notfl lit- mole'
o'f coi ii'u' niny In,' Mliir-et

ll

ftli

(nor ti Im l4lt)

fromg it v4'rv stimiatuissite1411

irltpiri Elf it goodl
friagiieuu proprll'iy

It. vi ititot Iil till) mtriiAly 4'hiiillil14i4'Il t111t W111'11414111IIf i lligaliS14 fitf C11100'
ilI~it abslti igat liv ftligluell fromiu small
14111011,,1
i
tr
fromt it 11111ll'' itt' lismii
lit (,fi'cotuischivi' m111ilitllolI
a: efll)
frullgiiii'itu IN4iiit i'Ot414il or)
1IN114.h
Elf 11sit "I Ilerlille it tlillmy' W-V'caae Of

Ily rililil fro".eii-section

the~ui

li
llett'114
1-4-iiiEIVli40ofh

Mllify I14 mant l it ipr4ielril

'iTe oiousilt1 udvui itlgo INItlitat I lilt Inte'rvatl Wiviee

i

0410iloi

of111
fliti I l8Mtii Imiiiit'

IltpjIy 111111oiurait vily remova''tl

Itilli
blupsY I14ativuiituagoii" whi-ii 41) till iiroil4'' teel11111etul fta'lh1t ii'H 111,4-lt
liii iitl ; ('2) iltoni thllit'iefu'iu-oay tskill lit nit ein g mutwh 9141illy 811111144l 14,44-11i11H
liii liii'.
14IiJ tIV
iuf ihiolci' tol No
('(Ititr414 tlop Inivariabhle mtathi
I lowevi'i, It should not1 1141
ertali liualNprt ut
1118-hi cm
i't'14l't'll iiniei' tiny ild till i'iriitittlnc4, for this nstwi
patthologist who muist intki' the
First itlal forem~omU Is tit faet that thi' 4114411)
iil11li4litlit iWlmloill Is ttfl4 to work ille'r the tiellalte deimiitit forl'1l(4141 1(4'41.
11an411101P1
H1441.1
o If)m iliti's Is4 it 14110t lint' ordliitinlly, hilt tit till' sur'ge'on, tmitlintg
F'iveo
fill alge. If til
Ml'iIT tlliit'tlei'
Imil lpet AvItil 11io144'd 114'llll, It ay 4'4'111
If 14lltll)' thlat Of cttncerT, till IN
uihIT'OSCIlt' IC110' rt' M4i4'i1llII) lii INtl10098
lilgIN
i H'iillBaIf, til It 11t11v Ill' It IN hltlvito and olblioa lanl moe elli'iI
111 ai(
sm,'
Ill 144 04l-111
'Iiti Jauflglielut and ('1111 appralilsatl tart' 4ditlh'ult lifi t-e fe (If r'4lmatitil
tonI islmlt i'ntnnds for at report.
lattologlit. found nothing lin the rapid 840''t101114
Moiire thluti olicI' 11ta8 em'ry t 11414111
I11)111which tit lilt He it 411tognoi011 of vetr'4l onily to see such evidence fI'h'irhy In
14i14'i'Nt1,11
se
14ctions11 ll-i'flred front thle mown Niotk ant d il
'il rfuily
i'
il Without I1n1te oir tuirinoll.
144icelt ntI
nayIltitho1111g114t1 lhave( I rtnspl~coil 5ll'lif-c 't114 re'itiio'
lin oera t lag
1-041111
for i-1lhlil 11111l,
uni
td111111'N~el
om of Vill celbi from the surface tot formit
thin11m11
141
i'tl III'i raiuldly iril,
Thi call Ill' jlickly sttalned antIn the aslpiraftion1
Illolisy tmel'i(.
II'sult aret oftenl be'tteri than with frozen mtlotiN,
With the ih'Iw lIiieInt oIf the itetbuwls at llrl'ent tt''tillalhi-, for thep relatively
riallil llrepillltn o1(f well-eat wild well-iHtltinedI lpni'uft sei'tois, the lIportlance)
of anld iwei'ii1ly ill' rahlld'froi.neeotioil techinlc lif'comeiless
10114i
lessl,
lWlitinikeei
rupi'ltiu technic IN~ demired the pathologist mhoail always be
notilt-4'd in tanihe tulle to anike aill necessary it'rtngenents.

Iloto s4totif biopsy spceclmAot be Rrilt to the pavthologint?
111opsy tiha iuioid
l114
e Islam(d Ii 10 percent fornilhinl (one patrt foralist to

nine parts water) lmneditttehy tup4Ihl removal will( maiy remi liI this fixative
indetfflltely.
TJho colttllner furnislhed IN large etouglI to allow thle elasy houffilg (If thle
speellueil.
Molloiy tiIsstl( Pbo1i11( never bue allowe(I to liccoitte dry and 110rdu'ned lit the
case otf Mlo~s or curettinlg, sivensl'1 1holiI ne-ver hp' takeni upon1 atswall. sootki'd
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up on cotton, or enmeshed In gauze, from all of which the specimen can be
removed only with difficulty, loss, or damage.
What information should accompany the biopsy specimen?
It should be appreciated that the tissue pathologist Is functjonlng essentially
as a consultant and, as such, deserves the same courtesy afforded any other consultant. It is always well-and may sometimes be of the greatest value-for
him to know the location of the lesion, its gross characteristics, its duration, predominant clinical characterists and symptoms, the age and sex of the patient.
While the tissue itself may present a microscopic picture so clear-cut and
definitive as to be conclusive per se, in the doubtful case the clinical data may
assume great Importance. It is important therefore that the card accompanying
the biopsy specimen be completely filled In.
The classic dxiorn of Osier In reference to. another disease may well be paraphrased:
Be quick to suspect cancer but slow to diagnose it and corroborate the diagnosis
by all available means.
Atlantic Oounty approved project
For the improvement of services through the Atlantic City Hospital to
cancer patients in Atlantic County:
$2,400
Personnel
----------------------------------------10,500
--------------------------------Permanent equipment
Total

12,900

-----------------------------------------Burlington Oounty approved project

For the Improvement of services through the Burlington County Hospital and Zurbrugg Memorial Hospital:
$3,000.00
Personnel
--------------------------------------Permanent equipment:
,080.00
-----------------------Burlington County Hospital
687.75
Zurbrugg Memorial Hospital ------------------------000.00
Consumable supplies
--------------------------------Total

7,373.75

----------------------------------------Bergen Oounty approved project

Bergen County medical project:
County-wIdo gold radon seed pool for indigent cancer patients to
to be administered by Bergen County Medical Society Can.
$1,000, 00
cer Committee -------------------------------------------Fund for bedside nursing of indigent cancer patients in Bergen
County through subsidy on per patient visit by existing visiting
nursing organizations In the county not to exceed the rate of
2,000.00
----------------------------$1.40 per patient visit
Englewood Hospital:
Permanent equlpinment ------------- $2, 70. 80
2 100. 00
---------------------Personnel

$4, 0. 80

Hackensack Hospital:
Permanent equipment ---------------- $4, 445, 50
1,700.00
-----------Personnel ----------(,
Consumable supplies

-------------------------

145.0
8, 865. 00

-'--------

14, 407. 30

1Bergen County Chapter Service and I~ducation Coinmittee's budget:
$3, 5. 00
Personnel
. ---------------------------35. 00
Pornimnent equipment -------------.----------1,700. 00
Operating expense ----------------------04481-47-pt, 1-

31

_,

0"(W10 Or!
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Bergen County approved project-Continued

Bergen County medical project-Continued
Medical equipment for Englewood Hospital tumor conference:
Permanent equipment
----------------------------$1,235.00
Total for Bergen County

-------------------------

24, 877. 80

Oamden County approved project
County-wide cancer control project for Camden County, N. J., including improvement of services and equipment itcancer cliles at the
Cooper and West Jersey Hospitals in the city of Camden:
Personnel
--------------------------------------Permanent equipment
------------------------------Consumable supplies ---------------------------------------Operating expenses
--------------------------------Total

----------------------------------------

$7,340.00
2,450, 00
2,400.00
1,200.00

s,

390.00

Essex County approved project
Newark City Hospital: Permanent equipment --------------------$10,705. 00
Supplemental:
Personnel
------------------------------------1, 500,00
Permanient equipment
-----------------------------160.75
Supplemental : Permanent equipment ---------------------415. 25
Total

-----------------------------------------

Beth Israel Hopital:
To improve present facilities and services for the care of cancer
patients in the cancer clinic at the hospital:
Personnel ----------------------------------------------Permanent equipment ----------------------------------Consumable supplies
-----------------------------

12, 871.00

1 , 8 00
10, 250. 00
, 220. 00

Total
------------------------------------Supplemental: Permanent equipment -----------------------

13,270.00
1,927. 00

Total ------------------------------------------------------

15,197, 00

St, Barnabas Hospital:
To improve present facilities and services for the care of cancer
patients in the cancer clinic at the hospital:
Personnel ---- t----------------------------2,
Perina~tentt equipment -----------------------------------Consumable supplies------------.----------------------

00.00
10, 70. 00
4,480. 00

Total -----------------------------.-----------------

17,73.00

St. Mlchael"q 11ospital;:
Personnel
---------------------------------------2,840.00
Permanent equipment ----------------------.................. 11,318. 00
Total

----------------RE8e

-----------------------

County Oold Radon

18, 058. 00

eed Project

To improve facilities for treatment of cancer patients within the
county by creating a pool of gold radon seeds to be administered

under the supervision of the advisory cancer committee of the

Essex County Medical Society
Total for Essex County

-------------

-------------

-------------------

$2,000,00

01,4.

00
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Essex County Gold Radon Seed Project-Continued
Educational committee project for Essex County:
----------------------------------------Personnel
Permanent equipment -------------------------------------Consumable supplies
-------------------------------------------------------------------Operating expense
Total

-----------------------------------------

WrvIce committee project for Essex County:
Personnel
---------------------------------------Permanent equipment
--------------------------------Operating expense
----------------------------------Consumable supplies
-------------------------------Total

------------------------------------------

$250.00
535. 00
700.00
250.00
1,785.00
& 000. 00
602.00
250. 00
2,075. 00
5,

Lutheran Memorial Hospital of Newark, cancer diagnostic clinic:
Permanent equipment--------------------------------Orange Memorial Hospital Cancer Clinic:
Personnel
---------------------------------------Permanent equipment
------------------------------Totel

-----------------------------------------

7. 00
881.20

1, 818. 00
11, 836. 35
18,154. 85

Gloucester County approved project
Gloucester county y cancer control project to be administered by the
cancer advisory conittee, Gloucester County Medical Society:
Personnel -----------------------------------------$20
00
Permanent equipment
-------------------------------- 1,120. 00
Consumable supplies
-------------------------------- 2, 800. 00
Total ------------------------------------------------

420.00

Hudson County approved project
Jersey City Medical Center:
Personnel ------------------------------- 15, 6. 00
Permanent equipment -------------------------40.00
Consumable supplies -------------------------400. 00
North Hudson Hospital: Permanent equipment --------------------Christ Hospital: Permanent equipment. .......................
St, Mary's Hospital: This Is a provisional budget set up pending official
notification from hospital staff of installation and operation of a dlagnostic clinic (will cover general equipment) ................
St. Francis Hospital: This Is a provisional budget set up pending official
notification from hospital staff of Installation and operation of a
diagnostic clinic (will cover general equipment) --................
liayonne Hospital: This Is a provisional budget set. up pending official
notification from hospital staff of installation and operation of a
diagnostic clinic (will cover general equipment) ................
Total for Hudson County

"1 040. 60

4,887.85

,172. 70

2,040.85
2,040.85
2,040.85

---------------------------- 20,123. 20

Hunterdon County approved project
Nursing services In cancer patient survey, treatment and educationcounty-wide project for indigent cancer patients covering costs of:
Nursing services
-----------------------------------Diagnosils, treatment
-----------.
-------------------- ,
Transportation
--------------------------------------Operating expense --------------------------------------field army
---------------------------------------Total

-----------------------------------------

700. 00
00, 00
400.00
O.
. 00

4 04 0
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Mercer County approved project

County-wide cancer-control program for Mercer County, including establishment of 4 cancer diagnostic clinics at Mercer, McKinley, and St.
Francis Hospitals In Trenton and at the Princeton Hospital at Princeton, N. J. Each clinic to correspond to the "C-type" clinic advocated
in the Now -Jersey program, to improve cancer-treatment facilities at
the McKinley Hospital in Trenton:
Personnel
----------------------------------------$5,180
Permanent equipment
--------------------------------7, 373
Operating expense
----------------------------------1,04)0
Total

-------------------

-----------------------

18,555

Mercer Ctounty approved project
McKinley Hospital Cancer Clini.: Permanent equipment ---------St. Francis Hospital, Cancer Clinic: Permanent equipment ---------Mercer County Hospital Cancer Clinic: Permanent equipment-.-

$3,222. 50
1,055. 00
1,105.90

Monmoutl Co nty approved project
Monmouth Memorial Hospital:
'ersonnel
--------------------------------------Permanent equipment-----------------------------

$1, 800. 00
17, 255. 00

Total
---------------------------------------19, 055.00
Less amount received from Ionniouth County chapter July 1,
910
-----------------------------------------6,000.00
Total

----------------------------------------

13, 055. 00

Fitkin Memorial Hospital:
Personnel ----------------------------------------------------1, 800. 00
Permanent equipment
------------------------------9,127. 75
Miscellaneous
---------------------------------------.00
Total -----------------.----------------------------------10,947.75
For the purchase of radon seeds and equipment relating thereto, for
the use of Indigent cancer patients In Monmouth County ---------50. 00
Employment of 4t general secretary antd social-service worker for a
pe ilod of 1 year. This amount is to he used for salaries, office
space, telephone, traveling expense, stamps, stationery, and so forth.
The services of the abovo will not only be used for the purposes
indicated, but to assist In campaign activities, to coordinate various
activities relating to cancer in tis country -------------------4, 000, 00
Total for Monmouth County ---

.

.

...------------------------28, 502.75

Mortis Colinty approved project
To purchase a Ford 8-cylinder station wagon for purpose of the use
of the Morris County Chapter, American Cancer Society, for me.lical,
educational and prototional purposes:

Station wagon -------------------------------------------

i cense ------------------------------------------------Insurance
------------------------------------------

15, 00
87 )

Total ---------------------------------------------------

1, 782 00

The hiring of a medical secretary for tumor clinic at Morristown
Memorial Hlospital :
Personnel ---------------------------------------

Permanent equipment_..---------------......................
Total ------------------------Total for Morris County

_-------- ----------

--------

$1, 679 51

---

.0

130
079 50

.----------------------2, 411.5
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Ocean County approved project
Education
------------------------------------Provide facilities for examination of suspected malignant tissues,
and local X-ray examinations ------------------------------To provide radium treatment for Indigent cas ---------------Humane care of cancer cases ---------------------------------Clinical examination of suspected cancer cases ................
Education-_
Provide facilities for X-ray examinations ....................
Humane care of cancer cases.....................
Provide radium treatment for indigent cases
-------------Clinical examination of suspected cancer cass
es-----------Cooperative consultant service for diagnosis and treatment of
cancer patients .........
Total for Ocean County

$545.61

2Z 12D. 23

---------------------------- 2, o.

84

Su8sev County approved project
County-wide cancer control program for Sussex County:
Permanent equipment
-----------------------------Consumable supplies -----------------------------------------Education and service
-------------------------------Operating expense
----------------------------------Total for Sussex County

---------------------------

$2,000.00
00.0)
500. 00
200.000
8, 200.000

Passaic County approvedproject
For general use in Passaic County (nursing care, instruments, radium
and radon, special medications, and emergency needs and general
office expenses) :
Personal
-----------------------------------Permanent equipment ---------------------------------------

Consumable supplies
Operating expense

---------------------------------------------------------------

Total
---------------------------------------To ail Tumor Clinic, Paterson General Hospital, Paterson, N. J.,
for the early diagnosis and treatment of cancer:

Pernanent e(4ulpment ............................
To aid lurmr Clinic, St. Joseph Hospital, Paterson, N. J., for the
early diagnosis and early treatment of cancer:

Permanent equipment..........................

To aid Tumor Clinic, Iarnert Memorial Hospital, Paterson, N. J.,
for the early diagnosis and early treatment of cancer:
Permanent equipment ----------------------Consumable supplies -------------------------

$3,205.00
18. 00

To aid Tumor Clinic, Passaic General Hospital, Passaic, N. J,, for
the early diagnosis and early treatment of cancer ..........

Total for Passaic County

-------------------------

Union County approved project
Gold radon seed pool for Indigent patients, to be administered by
cancer advisory committee, Union County Medical Society -------Service project for Union County Offieo:

Personnel ----------------------------------------

(Ionsumaable
supplies ------ _-_-------------Operating expense -------------------------------J. S. Green Cancer Clinic, Elizabeth General Hospital:
Permanent equipment -------------- _---------Personnel -----------------------------------------.

$0,500.00
5, 50. 00

11, 000. 00
1, 500. 00

24,650.00

4,078.00
14,080.00

8,228.00
0,85.00
40, 00

$1, 0, 00

$2, 140, 00
200, 0
1, 72 , 00

4, 20 .00
$8,,8. 05
500, 00

9,488.05
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Union, County approved proJeot-Contlnued
of cancer
Union County project for the improvement of bedside care
---------------------------patients cared for at home
Total for Union County ----------------------------------Warren County approved project
1.
2.
8.
4.
5.

To educate the people of Warren County on cancer.
Hospital.
To provide diagnostic and therapeutic clinic at Warren
To purchase 50 mgm. radium and necessary instruments.
To provide secretarial and nursing help at the clinic.
For expendable supplies and incidentals for the clinic.
-----------------------------------Personnel
Permanent equipment
Consumable supplies
Operating expense ---------------------------------------Total for Warren County

-------------------------

$2, 000. 00
17,198.05

100.00
200.00
200.00
2 00.00
1,800.00

IN NEW JEitiY
LIST OF CANCER CLINICS CONDUCTED BY GENERAL HOSPITAU4
Thursday, 4:30Atlantic: Atlantic City, Atalantic City Hospital, biweekly,
5: 80 p. in.
4-5: 80 p. in.;
Bergen: Englewood, Englewood Hospital, weekly, Monday,
in, on.
Hackensack, Hackensack Hospital, weekly, Monday, 8 a.
biweekly, first and
Burlington: Mount Holly, Burlington County Hospital,
third Tuesdays, 8: 30-4: 80 1). in.
11 a. im. on; West
Camden: Camden, Cooper Hospital, weekly, Wednesday,
Jersey Hospital, weekly, Thursday, 12: 30-2 p. in.
only) : MontEssex: Irvington, Irvington General Hospitnl (by appointment
a. n. to 12 in.; Newark,
clair, Mountainside Hospital, weekly, Saturday, 10
Friday, and Saturday),
Newark City Hospital, 4 days (Tuesday, Wednesday,
Thursday (for women) (by
10 a. in. to 12 in.; St. Michael's Hospital, weekly,Hospital, semiweekly, Monday
appointment for men), 9-11 a. in.; Betlhe Israel
weekly, Wednesday, 11
and Thursday, 10 a. mn.-12 in.; St. Barnabas Hospital,Foundation) by appoint.
a. m, on; Orange, Orange Memorial Hospital (Metcalf

meant.

Gloucester: Woodbury, Underwood Hospital, by appointment.
9-10 a. in,; Medical
Hudson: Jersey City, Christ Hospital, weekly, Thursday,
North Hudson
Weehawken,
in.;
a.
P
Saturday,
and
Tuesday
Center, semiweekly,
appointment.
by
Hospital,
80 a. m,-12: 80 p, in.;
Mercer: Trenton, Mercer Hospital, weekly, Tuesday, 11: Hospital, weekly, by
Francis
St.
appointment;
by
weekly,
Hospital,
McKinley
appointment,
weekly, Tuesday,
Monmouth: Long Branch, Monmouth Memorial Hospital,
weekly, Monday, 10 a, in.
Hospital,
Memovial
Fitkin
Park
Asbury
in,;
p,
m,-2
12
weekly, Thursday,
Middlesex: New Brunswick, Middlesex General Hospital,
10 a. m,-12 in.
Monday, 4-5 p. m.;
Paosalc: Paisale, Passaic General Hospital, weekly, Wednesday, and SatPaterson, Paterson General Hospital, triweekly, Monday,
in.;
m,; St. Joseph's Hospital, weekly, Friday, 11 a. m.-12
_u.-12
urday, 0 a.
s0 p. m.,
Barnert Memorial Horital, weekly, Wednosday, 8:daily except Sunday, 8 a. in.Union: Elizabeth, lizabeth General Hospital,
5 D.m., Saturday, 8 a. m.-I1 p. in.
Tuesday, $-I5 . in,
Warren: Phillipsburg, Warren Hospital, monthly, third
[From the Congeulonal Reoord
OF WEST VIRGINIA, IN TilE
EvTENsION 0R EMwAsKS or How, ORIAPMAN RHEVERCOIIM, 28, 1047
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rNATz r To
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subject flow New jersey
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Oancer Society and member of the
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committee
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the
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at the national campaign meeting, Coronado Ilotel, St. Louis, Mo., February
7, 1947.
There being no objection, the address was ordered to be printed In the Record,
as follows:
"In organizing for the battle against cancer, we recognize that the lives of
thousands of our citizens depended oilwhat we did and how we (lid it.
"We were faced with an increasing death rate front cancer.
"Our job was to devise and set tip a program that wouhl coordinate the thinking
awl, action of the people of the State into a well-geared unit of human machinery;
one that would function smoothly, effectively and with determination to achieve
the objective-find the cause and then the cure of cancer.
"Any structure we built, if It was to remain permanent, imiust be erected on the
four cardinal pillars of management which are: Plan, organizT, delegate, and
supervise
"We planed to organize local chapters, self-governing, within the liniltationis
prescribed by our National and State constitutions, bylaws, pollcles, and regulations. We planned each chapter would write its own bylaws, elett Its own officers
and board of managers and also to elect one lay and one medical delegate to tie
State board of trustees. The State board was to be the polley making Ioly for
the State division. Every county therefore would have an equal voice In the
decision&
"Laymen were to be responsible for raising funds and for the business administration of the chapters' affairs. The medical profession would devise and
prepare projects for the expenditure of funds. Laymen would be presidents,
secretaries, treasurers and chairmen of the finance, campaign, publicity, and
education committees. Medical officers would control the local and State, medical
and service committees. The chairman of the chapter executive committee would
be a medical doctor. The cancer advisory committee of the County Medical
Society would be the medical committee of the county chapter.
"We realized that the only way to a-oid misunderstanding is to have a definite
understanding titthe outset, so that the laymen and the medical men will not
consciously trespass on each other's responsibility and authority. Very often,
the laymen and the medical men speak itdifferent language, hut they usually talk
about the same things. Those who criticize the medical men when they oppose
certain projects, In effect, promote socialized medicine. In such cases, I support
the medical nen for I am as much opposed to socialized medicine as I am socialized
Industry. With our cooperative plan decided upon and approved, both by the
laymen and the State medical society, whose cooperation was pledged, we proceeded with our planning and organization.
"We also discussed our plans with newspaper editors and publishers and radio
people. Their approval and willingness to cooperate was quickly assured. We
were now ready to organize.
"Because no chapter had been organized to spend money for medical and
service or educational projects prior to the Nation-wide appeal for funds In
April 1946, our early efforts at organization were developed mainly for campaign
purposes. By April 1, 1046, we had organized fund-raising units in 17 of the
State's 21 -untles.
"Great care was used In selecting the volunteer supervisory personnel of these
groups, Each person chosen for participation it the campaign was eager to work
and enthusiastic over the program,
"This interest was clearly reflected In the results of our organl.d appeal.
Against a quota of $471,600 assigned to New Jersey, the amount (ofitrlbited by
the people In the 17 out of 21 counties of our State, was $716,004.
"Now Jersey, although ninth in wealth among the States, was third In total
funds raised per State; although ninth In wealth, Now Jersey was first In funds
raised per million dollars of her wealth; although sixth In income per capita,
New Jersey was first In funds raised per capital.
"At this point, I want to say a word about the field army. For many years
this noble group of women has given outstanding service to the American Cancer
Society, In the development, first, of our cnmpalga units In the countlee, and
later In the development of the service and education committees of the chap.
ters, the fell army, now an Integral part of the State and local organizations, has
continued Its fine service to humanity. The cancer-control program owes much

to the field arny.
"With the fund-raising campaign over, we turned to organization of county
chapters. By the end of September 1048 each of the 17 counties organized for
the April campaign had formed chapters, The four remaining were organized
later--two in December and two In January of this year. very odie of our 21
counties in New Jersey now has a chapter of the New Jersey division.
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"Since the formation of our chapters, their medical conunittees have lost no
time in developing projects for the expenditures of fuids contributed by the
public for the control of cancer.
"With the guidance of our medical director and the approval of the nedleal
men at county and State levels, medical projects have been fully approved In
:10 hospitals of 11 counties. Funds totaling $221,39.62 have been made available
for these clinic projects. The funds will be expended for purchase of deep X-ray
therapy machines, radium, gohl radon seetis which are beIng established In
county-wide pools, Instruments, and other equipment needed by the clinics for
diagnosis and treatment of cancer, for payment for service of medical seeretarles,
nurse follow-up workers, and technlclans In the clinics and in certain areas to
stimulate and Improve bedside nursing care hi the homes of cancer patients.
"We also have set up a State-wide tissue dilaguostle service. Through our
statistical research program we are providing vital Information oil cancer mortality slid Ineldelleo to the milcal profession, welfare agencies, hospitals, antd
the lay public.
"Other county I)roJects now are bing, considered, before tle end of our fiscal
year. Aigust M1, 1947, it Is anticipated that ill of the available funds from the
14 ea(lplign will have beon expended or earmarked for exlwndittie.
"We are now orgonlzIng for our (anipaign mlppal which is less tlmmi :1 months
One general 11eeti1g of chapter Iresidents. cai1Iiigt1
111iigers, aid
pIblllty chairnvn from each county wits held last November. At that time our
away.

complete campit;gn plans, which had ben,1 prepared 1in advance for their con.
slideration, were dilseussed.
"Three regional preenipoilgli neetIngs for final review of eainpalgit plans
have helm scheduled In different Iarts of the State. T(he first, for the northern
eountes, wits held in Newark on Wednesday night. The second will be li Trentoll on Febrntnry 11 and the third in (anden ol February 18.
"One of the Iolints I have emphlasIzed to aill of our workers Is the necessity
for conducting our business aid,1 our plans for the expenditure of pIblic contributlois In a manner that I call operating lit a goldtlsh bowl, I Insist that the
affairs of the society be conducted In a manner that would retleet to our credit
If overythilng we do should appltar on the front pages of the press of the State
and over till of our radio stations. Tle pulled contriIutes the money.
There.
foro the pudhi Is entitled to know what Is done with It, down to the list penny.
"For this reason I have asked that before the (amnaign each county make
public the purposes for which the 1946 contributions have been usAd and, at the
sam1e ti1e, present a budget for expenditures lit 1947 and 1948 o1 the basis of
whieh they propose to sollelt Contributions lin April. That Is keellg fith1, and
it Is only by kteilg faith that public confidence and support call it retained
and expialded.

"As ialeans of coordination and suipervilion of the mnachlliery we have bilt 1in
New Jersey for the control of cancer, there hlms beeni set upll it State level a
service department.
That unit takes tilo place of what Is generally known as a
State healqularters staff, and to Its lersonnel nnd to the volunteer personnel of
the ehlpter has been delegated the authority to act,
"The department Is exactly what the name indicates, It to be--a service depart.
ment, The time and skill of Its personll,! Is at till times at the service of each

of the State's 21 county chapters, the medical profession, the cancer patients,

andl(] the general public,
"Comnprlsing this service department are i manager, who in our State also
serves Its director of puhlc relations and publicity ; a Inedleal director, who acts
as liaison between the medical profession and the layinel and glides li forma.
tion of cancer projects: a State field army comlmander, who guides the field
army activities throughout the State; and a teld director, who supervises orgallzatlonal activities and Is State campaign manager,

"lIn addition, we have retained the services of a statistical research consultant,

who is directing tllis Important phase of our program. We also retain a eortifled
puble accoulntant, who advisPs AIs onl finnnclal procedures and aiupervises the
accounting-all of which Is done b, our central ollee, County funds are restrIeted for use 1in the counties in whleh they are collected, and disbursementm
are made by the central ofice upon approval by tile county chapter and the State
division oftleermI
"Thn, we carry out the four principles of managenwnt-plan, organize, dole.
gate, and supervIse.
"With a sound plan-a cause as worthy as ours Is-we had little dIfficllty li
attracting the type of men and women needed for a successful program, We
then delegated authority to them and the matter of supervislon was relatively
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unimportant. To nit orgaiza tion of bigil-tylle CItiz('l1 willing antd Ree'lltoil(l
to diselitirge respIiblity has1 beeni delegated the authority to act lit our great
of success lits attended our first year
movement, and1(N0 a reamotiable aunt

of organized effort.
"It lilts liei it great pleasure to be, with yout today and( I fil)m tost api~liItiVe
for tile privilege Oif ilsetissitig with you the inner lit which wet organtizedl anii i
how wet function li the New .Jersey dilvisiont of thet Anierienin (Cancer Society.

EXTENSION OF REIMARlKS OF lION. CIIAIWAN lt81,3aCOiMi. OF WENT? V1tOINIA, IN T11E
SENAt- 4F 1111i: UNITED S'rA-Mi, FiaoIAY, il'ttilAity28, 1947
*,Mr. 1:v8,wcomu. Air. President, I ask uiitiiiiious contsent to have printed tit
tile ApIx-ndix of tile 1ecord 1111 44litoirial entitled '!A Jersey Adventure," dealing
with O1w4sttijt't of concer, published itt the Newark (N. J.) Star-LA'(ger of
February 10, 19)47.
There Woinig no4object bi, the editorial iw'is ordered to III' printed lit the Rcord1,
as follows:
"A jruSiEY AD)VENTURE~

"What (-ill lie (done aiboit can~cer? Call It be hit'ltl li check?
Is It preventable?

Is4 it Curable?

not compflach(ent ly. Much effort
''The qtile. 4)11l(.fill bte answered hiulm-full' liut
good
iiih heard lit1141 t11 g111n441. Re(sullts Itave 1bee11
i
11110
l )(-1 lt1111iiid
lulof effort, 11114Intomiiple'te eiioitll
enloulgh III wii~iit f lit' great iost. coniil!4'irato
11iti

p11u1llilths beeonu'e Vaigily fantiliar witit flit tiniiuad drive fotr funds by
"Th'Ie
tile Anerletin ('aneer Sticiity. IN thait efforiit wor4)th wh'iile? It ShIould be cex"'The ('ati(er cttinhait do(es ntot colie~4 lit thet forml of atSlot ii1114,l1i1i0 Inlto WlIicl
41 for the purpose (if extractilng standards packages
tlie pulic poiurs conitribins
-of canlcer' progress*.
tia' work of thli Ant'rican Cancer
1I?11ii, jpr~iIlemi Is r'elat ively tmimeploi41, 11114
,lOIn
uitClCiRtti
S oviety IsIi04 litiltre of it grealt IIIovejutellt III whVih Illitue a114
forces Ii fln orgitied itianir t(o ittk' thle most effeviltly posibleiI use tif existIng knowledge antd faitll itlos whlti research colt inuils.
Monie(t lung of Iho draunti ando tlte philosophy of
"'I'lie tight( atgilitt Cauicr liits
of our wartime crusade for atomic eliergy. lit both Instanices mlent and women by
iiteessiiry acmpiiii iient,
ivhua Ily icapitle of thle
tit'%
scores (iftI Itoisit 11(1,11141
aire aclevI ig woulders almost Iioyottd Ilheir ittigiutat uts. Tihe onily difToroittI!

Isthat the slecrvey of the setirch for atomice eiiurgy becomes it publi'I341 processt
iaswer to t'ittcer.
lin the( selareli for ail
"It 18fil fictulal filct, however, that it clttbwotuttv or bisilteSKIIIi Catn Without
lay uid with sciouitlil peridexities cotitribute kiewledIgo to thle
troubling 1h1s
lustiier.
great vatnitalgit of reseatrel agoWI
"G~ratifyintgly, Now~ Jersey holds tb'st phtice in tlie Nation for achtievement In
this tosliect. The' New Ji4'-m4y Cauncer Society is a grass-roots organlization,
with att ly clialttorm lit ov4ry county. LAIymetPI act witit itteial men on the
local level, ninkitig certiu that local htospitih p)ool whantever iequlpittett can
that local research goeti luito tile vast world pool of
available 1a1nd
be 1111a414

research,
"tlit

utot otn littexciting builnesm, titls great eri'sado fotr well-being, Just
scotrest of thtoiisiltis of sclittimtm avtd laymenu were iisttbledI In the( highly
splcoulatlit) search for thle atomn bomb, so layinot and doctors are belig as-

as5

sonthled lii loval, self-govertnintg utits tltroughtout Now Jersey mido tite Nation
In ain atlventtiroiis campaign) to free the haunan race ft'oin a terrible scourge.
"Motiey is tite least Of tito concerts of this organimatiout, Now J'rsey oversubtscribed its quota last year with ease., Whtat is thle subjet of lIttense local
pride istite
fact thait Nowv Jersey ranks* first In tite Nittliut, not otnly In per

caipitai cotttrVii)tltts1, bitt III the0 quality atnd relative number of Its local, self.
governing cancer societies,
"Every otie of New Jersey's 21 couties has an active cancer society contributing
to local welfare, as woll as to the general causo, bledical projects of ittuttediato
aid to local residents haove been launched, as a result, In 30 hospitals In 11
tountles.
"This State has naturally attracted national attention, but it Ii~to be expected
that Now Jersey will blaze tilie trail of progress sill further Intite 1MI7 campaign."

Comparatiwe report, Apria 1947, vedieailaurgicalplan of New Jereey-performtanceof opertion.
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IMPI.KNMKNTINtl

TIM

NATIONAL IIF.AlTTIH PIIO(IAM OF TilE AMERICAN
ANHOCIATION OF NEW Jr,11W

MEDIOAL

Prepared by the Medlcal Society of Now Jersey for the Council oil Medical
Service of the Americat Medical AssoIiutioul, 1947
TIlM NATIONAl. ilEALTl

IHOUIRAM (iF TIlE AMERICAN MEDICAL, A550,IATION

1, Minimum standards of nutrition, housing, clothing, and recreation are fundaneitatl to good health.
2, Preventive medical services should be available to all and should be rendered
through professionially competent health departments. Medlvoi care to 1hose
uiblnbo to provide for Ilhenselves should bo administered hy local id private
•lgencles with the aid of public funds when ieetled, pireferablly by a 1ihysichinl of
411e pat lent's elolce.
3. Adetliuate irenitali and maternity care should be made lvailihhe to ll
Public fu1nd whei iteeded Ihould I, adinlistered by local id prlvte
others.
ageieles.
4. l'very child should have proper attent ion, Inluding sclentitle nutrition, fllmunization, and other stirvicel itclutded in infant welfare. Such services tire
best 811iplid by Ipesitil contact between the mother miditin' itndividil physhia
but may bel provldle! through chiid-health centers administered locally with stip
irt by tax futlids whenever the need can be shown.
11. health 11u11diigliostic centers and hoSpitls necessiry to conntinlty iteeds
are preferably supplied by local agencies. Wihenmuch facilities tire unavailable,
aid may be provide by Federal funds under a plan slililar to the provislols of the
111tl.Burton bill.
is approved.
6. Voluntlary lelth Insuranee for hospitalizltlon a1nd Iellil cel
the prihwiles of such ilislriince plans to be mic('tlibeille to tile council on lledial
service anti to authoritative bodies of State medical "Moclat lns.
to ill veterans should Ie provided
7. Medllmcol care, includhig hosi1t1hIIo
preferably by a plhyslcian of the veteran's choice, with payment through i phla
ngreil on between the State medical association and the Vetermins' Admnimtstrattion.
8. lesearch for the ttdviancenent of inedical science, including it Nailli
celence Foundation, Is endorsed.
1). Services rendered by volunteer phlillnthropile health agencies should he
eiucouriiged.
10. Widespread education in the field of health, atnd the widest possible dissemlination of Informaton regiardlng the prevention of diseam and its treatment,
are necessary functions of all depnrtlents of public health, medical associatlons,
and school authorities,
Tilt MEIlIAT, SOCIIMY OF NEW JESEY
O1OANIZEi) MK)W(INK AND 11VAT11 AND WE1.FAUR AfENCIES

Prine~plep of cooperatlo":
1, The medical society recognizes the need of stupplying the professional and
administrative leadership necessary to fturlsl public health services and ade.
quate medical care to the people of the State.
2, The medical society will appoint the necessary committees to study the
public.health and medical.care problems concerned, to supervise projects relevant
to these problems.
8, The medical society pledges itself to maintain a high standard of professional
Wkllls among the medical personnel assigned to these projects, and to Supervise
sucb activities with a view toward maintalning high scientific standards and
preventing personal explcitatlon,
4, The medical society Invites and welcomes the active participation In Its
scientific programs by the qualified medical and nonmedical personnel of the
appropriate health and welfare agencies,
5. The health and welfare agencies will render genuine cooperation with the
medical society In the Implementation of these projects,
0. The health and welfare agencies will select their part.time medical personnel
from lists furnished by, or with the approval of, the medical society,
7, The health and welfare agencies will clear through the medical society any

grievances concerning medleil personnel.
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8. TEle heoilth and welfare agrucies will protect the private practItioner and~
foimily doctor by discouraging treatmnilt inI prevent lye cllinics, by ret tiriting to lihe
fittilly doctor fity. (11180 110t suitable for examinat ion or core tt the health or
ivel'aire agencyy,

9). The hea-lth and1(welfare agencies wvill not profit linanicially by the labors of
sily ineical. jirsotitiel working there.
10. 'r'ie medical amoClety ad the hlthll andt welfare agencies will seek thle co.
operation of dental, nursing, and( ptharmnaceutical organizations In a program
fashioned to accord with these principles. 11. The inedallil society 111( the health find welfare agencies ill

tinijinig lililsoti Witli eachl other to Imiplemienit these principles.

mnaintalin con-

TIME 1ROIIIAM OF THlE MEICAL SOCIETY OF NE.W JERSEY

In1 1931 The Mledical Society of New Jersey adilpted as a guiding princilple
for public health and nietical core progninis the recommendation of its child
(public) hiealith conlnlittee. that "Tile Mledical Society of New Jersey assume a
considerable (legrel' of leadership) fi public Ilealtil andl medical care fieldls by
actively ((oj~wl'ttIlg withI all of tlie official 1111(
naanofflc'lol $tte health and i1welfare 1lgenleiC
lif ie essential oijaetlvem of developing fte IKest possible public
health anittnetlical services for allt tnei, woutnt ituia chihldie III the State".
Later tile child health comiiittee was expaniled to the public health conunittee,
Which (ltW('lOlNl1 thiirteeti strong advisory colmlinittees; tiiiiely, committees on,

child health, iiiiitteIiial ivelfare, adult allseatse count rol, cancer control, cardlov'ilciilir disease, conservation of vision and1(hearing, cripple(NIchldren, mental
hygiene, nutrition, tropical dlisealses, school iiailtii, tuberculosis andl venlereal
disise control. l'~ach (4)mlnit tlt]
tildes consul tanitts fromt official State agencinesp
Involved [it health onin edical care progims aund from nttlollclal allihmf agencies.
Th'is orgaization~ IN pairalleled ait it county level thirolughl enli countyy society
thlus adoplltlng th pi'jrogra i tiliSata
local leivel to meet boeu itea'ds,
Fr'lom 111319
to 111.) thev jrogrilin wals ftni(er expantded Ily tile organization of two
flonplrotlt. luledicil service corllorlt in-Medil Service Admlinistrattion of New
Jersey aund AMeail-Surgcal P11111
of New Jersey. Meical Service Admillis.
traction studies tile ntd of t he indigent and medically iiidi1gent andl evolve$ plans
to meet thlese needsm with or wvithiout tile aid of tax fullml.
MeTdlcal.Surglcal Plan
i it voluntary medlical service, plain demiguied to assist tile self-supporting group
dutrillg serious or (cataotrophIc illness
It Is ou~r diare to Illuastrate fit this brochure flow such a progl'aln may Impile.
wlen~t tile 'ell Point Naitional Health Programn of the American Mledical Ass9o.
clatiloll fil meeting the n4*%4ds of tile) Indigenlt anal medically iilgent by Cooper.
ation with otlicial alnd nlnotllicill augencles. As Iliustratioli we present: (1) bioa.
mou01th Cottutty Medtivail Society 1'rogroimI of ilt egra tit with 11lntmouth County
Ol'galzation for Social Serlvce, anid (2) tile City of Newark Mediclal Care 111111,
cooperating with official hlealith agenlciest.

Mfontnout

0ountyj (cooperation tvith tlonlofoial ainoj)

Monmouth County Is located on the Atlantic Seaboard, 1ts population Is about
170NX) 1511'501l. It Is about two-tilirdsi rural a1nd1one-tird' towns andei sehoro
resorts,
The Mloninouth County Organtizat ion for Social Service is it nonprofit orgunNoation of Monm11outh county citizens working through at pr'ofessional staff for
the bettermient (If health il 1(] welfare in tile county. It In supIKortedl about fl*
wlrent by plilaonthropy anid 50)percent by local mulllpallitiem, findl offleial algenlcies
Involved fin the program. It Is broadly representative of both public and private
hlealthl amd ivelrare agencies witbIin the county thus serving its a coordli naitlng
agency to meet tile county ntNelR
Since 1920 the iiinthers, of Monmuoutha County 5Mical Society haive servedl
this county organization III lil advisory capacity through their puilileutoltll
eOnlnittee atnd tile appolintment of thelr 1nenibers who atro, qualified by tr-aining
1111(
exierieitce to lprovl~le tile lit(41lcal serice tarY 11l the11
programs.
A review of the Work done during at typical year is ausfollows:
I, 1'renatalq O1Itilc.-Ilel itt two branch ofies (livlcth cellters) alt .11 (. 0.
S. S. Fifty-one clisssions; of 2 hour11s eachl held (luring tile year with at total
01111vc littelldatlco of 805~. l'aaeh sessuionl served by it qajullleti pllysivcii who Is
pid $1 pe clinic hour by Nt. 0. 0. S. S,
11, M-1 babyj conferctive.-ITeti] tit 10 locations tlirotighout thlo county, either,
in branch fauciitlem of AL V. 0. .14S. or suitable facility moade available by tile
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municipality. Four hundred and seventy-nine clinic sessions of 2 hours each
held during the year with a total attendance of 6,815 patients, served by one
physician at each clinic session. The physicians are paid $5 per clinic hour
either by M. C. 0. S. S., the municipality, or a nonofficial agency in the
municipality.
II. Tuberoulosis olinics.-Held In 18 different localities in the county. Eightyseven clinic sessions of 8 hours each, with clinic attendance of 1,823, each session attended by one physician from the staff of a State tuberculosis sanitarium.
IV. Mental hygiene clinic.-Held In five localities in the county. Elghty;nine
clinic sessions of 4 hours each with 390 patient visits. Each clinic session served
by two physicians from the staff of a State mental hospital.
V. Venereal disease control clinio.-Held in nine localities in the county.
During the year 468 clinic sessions of 11/ hours each were held with a total
attendance of 8,801. Each clinic session is served by one physician who is paid
$5 per clinic hour through State and county funds.
The clinic facilities, nursing personnel and equipment for all of the above
activities are provided through Monmouth County Organization for Social
Service.
We urge that the American Medical Association In' dealing with the rural
health problem advise through the State societies that each county society assume a large part in the Initiation of some type of county health effort co.
ordination and that the medical profession assume a greater measure of responsibility in meeting all necessary community health needs.
The Ofty of Newarkc Medical Plan (cooperation with ofltcal agencies)
This Plan was designed, at the request of the city of Newark, to meet the
needs of the Indigent population of the city. It has been in operation since

1943.

* .

It is a "reimbursement" plan administered by Medical Service Administration with the advice of an advisory committee of Essex County Medical Society.
Physicians bill Medical Service Administration for services rendered. Medical
Service Administration pays for all approved services rendered and is reimbursed at monthly intervals by the city the amounts expended plus 10 percent
for administrative costs.
It is administered in accordance with an Informal "memorandum of understanding" signed Jointly by representatives of Medical Service Administration,
the Newark Department of Welfare and the Newark Board of Health. This
memorandum sets forth the principles and objectives of the Plan, allowing for
adjustment to meet unforseen contingencies.
In 1944 the Plan was expanded to include the "medically indigent" of the
city, in addition to the indigent. The indigent are those whose names appear
on the welfare rolls of the city. The medically indigent are those otherwise
self-supporting persons who, in the opinion of the Social Service Bureau of
the Board of Health, are unable to provide themselves with adequate medical
care because of low income,
The Plan is limited to medical care rendered eligible persons confined to
their homes with illness, It replaces a previous arrangement under which this
care was rendered by salaried city physicians, It is limited to home care be.
cause we felt that the standards of medical care rendered in the public clinics
and to in-hospital patients was adequate,
The initial fees were $2 per day call and $8 per night call, In April 1046
these fees were increased to $8 per day call and $5 per night call,
The Plan provides for free choice of physician and payment for physicians'
services on a fee-for-servlce basis. Consultations, laboratory, and x-ray services
are provided through the facilities of the Newark City Dispensary or by the
admission of the patient to hospital, Prescriptions are filled at the Newark
Dispensary up to 4: 80 p. m. after which they may be filled by any lay pharmacist who forwards a duplicate prescription to the city for payment,
The cost to the city at fees of $2 and $8 was at the rate of 12,5 cents per
month and at fees of $8 and $5 is 18,4 cents per month, per capita of indigent
population.
Why o a "reimbursement" plan advisable in the care of the indigent and
medically indigent? Because: 1, they require services in the home and office
(or public clinic) of the physician, the rate of utilization of which cannot be
predetermined, and 2, because the indigent and medically indigent load varies
with economic conditions. In times of prosperity the load is small, composed
mostly of those unemployable because of physical defects or illness, comprising
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a group with a high sick rate and high per capita costs, During times of de.
presslon the load is tremendously increased by healthy persons unable to and
work, comprising a group with a relatively low sick rate and low per capita
cost. Such unknown factors and variations do not permit of the application
of Insurance principles or of actuarial determination of costs.
That the Plan is a success is substantiated by recent communications received from The Honorable John A. Brady, director of public affairs for Newark,
and Charles V. Craster, M. D., health officer of Newark. Mr. Brady says in
part, "The free choice of physician is, in my opinion, essential for a proper
relationship between the doctor andi the patient-the Plan provides efficient and
adequate medical care to the Indigent poor of the city of Newark and the
medically indigent-the actual cost of these calls to the city has been considerably less than when a full staff of district doctors was maintained."
We recommend that any unit of organized medicine contemplating a Plan
for care of the indigent or medically indigent give serious thought to a Plan
embodying the principles outlined above, to be administered by a professionally
controlled agency which will Impartially control medical care standards and
abuses.

Senator SMvTL. you made a statement, Doctor, with regard to infant mortality in New Jersey. We made a check'-up on that matter,
and I want to introduce in the record in connection with your testi-

mony some data that appears in a pamphlet entitled "Factual Data
on Medical Economics'Revised to 1940, which is published by the
Bureau of Medical Economics of the American Medical Association
in Chicago. I would like to introduce in the record at this point
on page 76 chart XXXIV with the explanatory table on page 77,
table 34, and on page 78, chart XXXV, and the explanatory table on
page 79, table 35.
I would like also to quote from this same document this statement
with regard to infant mortality in the United States just to indicate
that progress has been made in dealing with that subject all over
the country: "For the period 1915 to 1938, the recorded infant mor.
tality rates for the United States declined 48.9 percent."
(The data and charts referred to by Senator Smith are as follows:)
TABsA 84,-Infant rnortallty; original registration States; comparison of rates
for the years 1015 an4 1087
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IN INFANT MoRTALIT

The satpe statistical error of considering a gradually expanding "Reglstration Area" as a uniformly constant area has constituted the basis for the statementt that there has been very little decline in Infant mortality during recent
years. The accompanying table and chart demonstrate this error by giving the
figures for all the States concerning which facts are available for the 22 years
preceding 1988. In these States the decline was 58.1 percent from 1915 to 1937.
Some of those whose'proposals, If adopted, would disrupt the private practice
of medicine and place the medical profession under the control of lay adminIstrators, promise to reduce the present Infant death rate by one-half. The
Infant death rate was reduced by nearly one-half in the expanding birth regis.
tration area since, 1015 and by more titan one-half in the original registration
area. The recorded performance of the medical profession, In coopeartion with
public-health agencies, would seem to be better security for a future program
than utopian promises, The medical profession in private practice through the
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present system of health care is not asking for the retention of that system
on the basis of promiE ,s but on the basis of past performances and present
accomplishments.

Far from resting content with this accomplishment, nearly every State and
county medical society in the United States is planning for even greater progress
In protecting the lives of mothers and infants. Some of the practical phases
of the program are: more and better courses in obstetrics and pediatrics in the
medical schools and in the postgraduate instruction of practicing physicians;
constant research in all phases of medical science applicable to maternal and
infant care; more attention to the proper foods for mothers and infants; and
constant cooperation with every individual, institution, or organization offering
real assistance in furthering a program of protection of children.
This program was started by the medical profession many years ago and
has received the sympathetic cooperation of public health agencies. It has been

steadily improved as science added knowledge, u'nd extended as resources becamo available. Its result, as shown in the figures of the above table and by

the accompanying chart, indicate that there is no valid reason or excuse to
abandon 'that program or to hand over its management to administrators who

may be untrained in the science and art of medicine.

Senator SMITH. Now I don't know exactly what the New Jersey
figures are, but I assume that your papers show your figures. Compared with other States, would you say the New JYersey infant
mortality rate is among the best?
Dr. ALEXANDER. Those shown are taken from an authentic source.
Senator SMITH, I am assuming now that you have documented
these important statements you have nade in your statement here
with these exhibits that you have handed in, because when you speak
of the infant mortality rate and these other matters having to do
with the general health situation, I would like to have your docu-

mentation of it.

Dr. ALEXANDER. We will forward those documents to substantiate
everything we have said in the statement.
Dr. QUIGLEY. The authority for those statements, with respect to
infant mortality, contagious and infectious diseases is contained in
an article in tie American Sociological Review dated February 1946
by Gearhardt Hershfeld and Carl W. Strobe. The comparative health
factors among the States and those tables are in this article and have
been quoted from this Sociological Review.
Senator SMITh. Does the extract from the document appear in the
exhibits you have here?

Dr. QUIOLEY. No.

Senator Suxzr'. I don't want to put the whole book in the record,
naturally, but if you have taken out front that the figures to sustain
the doctor's position, I would like to have that in with the source.
Dr. Qui(mia:y. We will send that in.
Senator SbrkIi, I would like to get that table showing the comparative infant mortality in the different States, for example.
Dr. QuiaLEy. I will present the i'hole thing after the fnlish, if it is
agreeable.
Senator SMITit. Now, Doctor, on the top of page 2, you refer, I
think quite prol)erly, to the responsibility of the individual, in the
first place, for himself, then for his family and the community re.
8ponsibility, and then, in the last analysis, the responsibility of tile
State. I imply from that that you feel, so far as New Jersey is con.
cerned, it doesn't need any Federal aid at all.
Dr. ALXAND,, That is our feeling at this time.
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Senator SM1IT. You think you have taken care of the problems itb
the State of New Jersey with regard to the general health of the
population I
Dr. ALEXANDER, We think we can.
Senator SMITH. rAt me ask you about some specific things that we
have been studying here and which we are all interested in. That is,
part of this S. 545 contemplates a dental inspection service of all the
children in the schools. I don't imagine New Jersey has had that
yet, has it?

Dr. AiLXANDEI. Very little of it.

Senator SMITH. Dont you think a dental inspection of the children
in the schools in order to prewarn us against the possibilities of
difficulty is desirable?
Dr. AL XANDER. Yes; in principle, we are in accord.
Senator Strrn'. It seems to me that we all agree to the importalceC
of it. There is another bill being introduced entirely apart fromt this
bill, though this bill contemplates the samle thing, and thail is a iphysical exaniinatiop of all children in the public schools.
Dr. ALEXANDER. Is that part of tie 1)ill
Senator STrrii. That is part of our bill.
Dr. AIvEXANDER. We 11)l)r'ovC of that.
Senator SMirstf. Bit are you prepared to take care of the costs of
that in New Jersey without any Federal aid?
Dr. ALEXANDER. Yes; we tire doing it now.
SenllatOr SMrIT1. Have we provisions in the laws of New Jersi y for
inspection of all children in the schools?
D'r. AIXANI)UIt. No; the school boards (1o that now.
Senator Su'rrit. Do you cover thai completely?
)r. Ai.1:x,%Nxni.
Yes.
Senator S'rrii. How extensive an examination is that ,
Dr. AtEXAN)DR. I suppose it would be quite extensive.
Senator Sm'rn. Is it a physical check-up each year? Do they go
through it each year or (o you just take the new children, cheek them
and let them go I
Dr. ALEXANDER. I think in some places it is done every year.
])r. QufiL Y. You are speaking of the physical examination of the
school children?
Senator SMITH. Yes.
Dr. QUTomEY. It is being done. If you perhaps recall the conference we had with you and Senators Taft and Ball last December,
we suggested the words "periodic physicall examination of school children,'and ftlit was incorporated in the bill. It is the feeling of our
lpublic-health committee that the desirable way is to examine all children, all school children, perio(ically, and at more frequent intervals
examine the children who show physical ailments. In other words
it is the feeling of our committee that a physical examination of al
children every year is not needed.
Senator SITH. In S. 545, we contemplate in the State-wide )rograms that the States, in order to qualify for Federal aid, would provide in,5 years hospital, surgical, and medical services to all those failies and individuals in the States having insufficient income to pay the
whole cost of such, and there would be a perodic physical examination
of all children in elementary and secondary schools in the State. That
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is what I ain referring to. Now in. New Jersey, you are doing that
in all the schools, and when you say periodic, that doesn't mean every

year, or does it mean that one examination is made I
)r. QuImLEY. It HIeanJIS that the idea, as Our public-health com-

mittee envisions it, is to have all children undergo a complete physical
examiiintionupo, entrance to school. That will screen out those who
have no demonstrable physical defectss and make it unnecessary for
those children to e exatmilned every year. It also will require those
children with demonstrable defects'to be followed through until those
defects are taken care of. I might just ask Dr. Scott if that isn't his
understanding.
lD'. Sc wr. Yes; that is my understanding but as the plan operates
at present, it is according to a local option. It is under the jurisdietioni of outr various hoards of education in our municipalities as to how
exti siv(' and how frequent these examinations are performed. So
that it,varies in the different municipalities.
Senator SMIrrlm. I suppose if a child were noticeably ailing, that the
teacher would call trat to the attention of the school board.
Dr. Scojrr. I think there is no school board in New Jersey that
doesn't have a physician assigned to it for the examination of'school
-children or to be called into eonisultation by any teacher.
)r. AvEx,%N1)nR. I might say, in addition, to the periodic examination in the schools, the school doctor regularly visits the school and
the classrooms and checks those eases that the teacher or the principal
in the school might want checked. That is what happens throughout
the school year.
Senator MTrRAY. It sounds to me like a very reasonable plam. I
'don't,see how it, could be improved upon.
Senator SmitH. Well now, Dr. Alexander, on page 2 you use t his.
Language in the third paragraph, referring to a discussion' of title VII
of S. 545:
It is our opinion that appropriations for the purpose of condiitting the surveys

tonteinplated by part A and for medical care services as provided in part B,
should be limited to the 10 or 11 States of the

Mouth and S(Aothwest whoso

economic conditions and relatively poor health records Indicate the need of
Federal assistance.
I am not iluite clear as to how you selected those States and would
limit your survey. S, 545 contemplated a preliminary appropriation,
I think it was $4,000,000, to apportion that amount among the States,
then have the States report back what their situation was, whether
they needed help or not, et cetera. I don't see how we can pick out
10 or 11 States ust arbitrarily without our having that preliminary
survey. It seemed to us it wotild-be fair to all the States to gve them
the opportunity to make that survey, and we can gather from that
what the general set-up is and what their needs might be. It might
tiu out as you suggest, that there are only a relatively few States
that do not have the set-up and need it,
Dr. QUIOL1BY. Senator Smith, our feeling with respect to the survey
is not that the surveys shouldn't be made, but we feel that States like
New Jersey or States with comparable resources should not be profferred or receive Federal aid for the purposes of the survey. We
think New Jersey is well able to make the surveys contemplated by
the Hill-Burton Act, for instance, which is under way now, and simlarly the surveys that are contemplated here. I think our whole
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thought is that States like New Jersey should take care of these things
themselves if they are financially able. It is not that we are objecting
to the surveys. We think they are very desirable.
Senator bMITI. But you feel that it, its
itresult of the survey, asyou
suggest, it would only show up 10 or 11 States, something like that,
which would need Federal aid, that that Federal aid ought to be distributed on the basis of population. Is that your basis?
Dr. 9UIOLEY. No, sir. -Inour statement, we base our opinion upon
economic conditions in those 10 or 11 States of the South which show
apparently that they have the lowest income of all the States in the
Union and also, relatively speaking, the poorest health conditions, and
if the surveys show that'very definitely, the point we wish to make is
that those States which cannot meet tihe financial situation so far as
the health needs are concerned, and the needs are definitely shown, then
and only then should tile Federal Government intervene,
Senator StMITHm. At this point, Doctor, in connection with your
statement, I will read into the record froni the same document I referred to before, Factual Data on Economics of tle American Medical
Association, table X 'on page 20; which is entitled "Distribution of
Certain Medical Facilities and Iercentage of Population Filing In.
come Tax Returns," and showing population and physicians in practice, number oflJiospitals, and so fortll, in all the States in the order of
their financial ability to take care of these things. I will quote also
from this same document t comment on this table as follows:
This table seims to reveal the existence of a health problem in the United
States, but It Is more of nit econoie than a medical lirol)lein and attenlpts to
approach it excluslvely from tile medical point of view can only lead to confusion
of issue and disappointment itsto results.

Without comnmenti ig oh whether I agree or not with that conclusion,
that appears in this report in explaining this table.
Dr. ALXMmNimi. We make that point in our statement, Senator

Smith.
Senator SIT11. Yes. Well. I think this table will be helpful in

connection with your suggestion of varying conditions in these States
and which miglht justify us in helping some States and not helping
others, unless we want to do an over-all program, which undoubtedly
Senator Murray will talk about in a few minutes.
Now the next point comes up,. Doctor, and I assume you will agree
with this, that as we have in this country some States that are more
wealthy than others, more income, anl so forth,*auld New Jersey is one
of them-we have got to recognize our State as one of the wealthiest
States--it probably is reasonable that for such situations as we find
in the South and Southwest to tax and take the funds from the
wealthier States to help those depressed areas.
Dr.ALrXANDER. That is our position.
Senator SMriT. I think we all agree with that. We have come to
a place in our economy where it is proper and correct that the wealthier
States.-I say that advisedly because I am from that State, but I'thlnk
the greatest service the wealthier States could render would be to
prepare some legislation to take care of these depressed conditions
In certain parts of our country.
Dr. AUIXANDnER. We are in accord with that viewpoint.
Senator Mumamy. I think that is a natural and correct view. There
are States even outside of the South that are In a very depressed con-
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dition, For instance, my State Montana is the third largest State
in the Union, one of the richest States in the country in point of nat-

ural resources, a very wealthy State, and yet its population is declining
and it is poverty-stricken because it has no balanced economy. It is
a raw-material State where we produce ores and minerals and timber,
cattle and frin products, all to be shipped out of the State, and as we
deplete those resources, the State becomes poorer. Now, as a result
of those conditions, during the depression, we had to bring hundreds
of millions of dollars bac into the State of Montana in order to relieve the conditions. Some people criticized that, pointing out that
we didn't pay income taxes to justify the bringing of so much money
into our State, and yet it had to be done.
We were not only hit by the depression but by the drought as well.
So the State suffered very severely. So that States like that, I think
are in the same category as these States in the South that are affecteJ
by very poor conditions. So I entirely agree with your views on that
situation.
Senator SMITH. I think you will agree, of course, Senator Murray
if that policy is to be carried out, where some of the States are taxed
to benefit the others, it requires an ever increasing care by the Government that the thing is done in a lust way and not simply as the expression is, "soak the rich." I donit think that is fair. I am definitely
opposed to that principle, but I do think that the wealthy sections of
the country can reasonably be called upon and expected to take responsibility for helping the more depressed areas both in this field
and education. Isnt that right?
Senator MuRRmY. I agree with you thoroughly. I think an effort
should be made also to allow some of those poor States to have a better
balanced economy so that they can take care of their people. In Montana, for instance, as boys and girls are educated there, they have to.
leave the State. The president of the State University pointed that
out several years ago. T hey ]lave to go to other parts of the country
to seek a living. Now Montana should be given an opportunity to d
some of the processing out there. We produce all of these raw materials but have no processing plants. We produced chrome during the
war, which was vitally important to national defense, but we had to
ship it all the way to Niagara Falls and Pittsburg for treatment. If
we ad power facilities, we could treat that ore right at home. If we
had cheap power we could process different kinds of farm products.
So there should be an effort to give each of those States an opportunity
to develop a balanced economy. Such a course would benefit the East.
We do not seek to take away from the East any of its established
industrial enterprises, but we could have a little development at the
same time and make a better market for the East. If we could do
that, we wouldn't be here, trying to claim funds for relief in those
states.
Senator SmiTh. Dr. Alexander, on bottom of page 3, you speak
of a survey that you made in 1939 with regard to people who might
be in need of -medical service. You say: "The society1s purpose waq
well publicized by the press and radio for several weeks, and all
persons who had been unable to secure needed medical services were
asked to communicate with the executive offices of the society."
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That strikes me as a very interesting experiment, and I wonder if
the conclusion to be drawn is that, with the exception of these few,
everybody in the State of New Jersey had adequate medical service.
Dr. ALEXANDER. Practically all of them. What brought about this
survey is the very thing w. have been talking about and listening to
for the last 10 years:
is great difference of opinion as to the needs
of the various States, and we had all this talk about 30 percent of the
population not being able to avail themselves of adequate medical care.
We didn't think that statement was sound, at least as far as New
Jersey was concerned. So the medical society of New Jersey set up this
program to determine for New Jersey just what time picture was, and.
we publicized it greatly through the radio, the press, and other sources.,
We wanted to know just what the situation was in New Jersey, and
what we quoted in this statement is a result of that survey, that as far
as New Jersey is concerned, very few people in New Jersey could
not receive adequate medical care'if they wanted it.
Senator SMITH. Did you demonstrate that the care was available?
Dr. ALvXANV R. Yes; to the vast bulk of the people. There were
many people, of course, who would not avail themselves of these services, but the services were there for those who wanted to avail themselves of them. Dr. Scott would you want to add anything to that?
Dr. Sornr. No. I would like to take that up when I am asked to
speak.
Dr. ALEXANDER. All right.
Senator SMITH. On page 4 of your statement, Dr. Alexander, you
state:
We speak with some pride of two programs in operation in our State designed
to relieve the flnaucil strain of medical care and hospital services to people of

modest income: The Hospital Service plan of New Jersey and Medical-Surgical
plan of New Jersey.

I might say, Doctor, yesterday we had representatives here from
Massachusetts and we had explained to us in some detail the so-called
Blue Cross plan, which is supposed to take care of the hospital end
of the thing, and the so-called 1lue Shield plan, which is the medical
and surgical end of that kind of group insurance. Is New Jersey's
plan similar to those? Is the Blue Cross organized in New Jersey
and is it operating in other States?
Dr. ALEXANDERt. I might say Dr. Scott has headed his organization
since its inception, and I think Dr. Scott is very well versed to discuss
that phase of the program for the State society.
Senator SMITH. Let me just add also that I notice here that in addi.tion to those plans, you have what is called medical service administration, which is aimed to take care of the indigent and the medically
indigent. Is that correct?
Dr. ALrXANDF R. Yes.
Senator SMITu That takes care of the very lowest income?
Dr. ATaXAN0 R. Yes.
Senator Smrrn. Doctor, you might say a word to get it into the
record at this point about What we have in New Jersey so far as these
group-insurance plans are concerned. Am I correct in my assumption
that they are voluntary group-insurance plans and that we have no
compulsory plan of insurance in New JerseyI
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Dr. Scorr. They are vohntary. There are no compulsory plans
in New Jersey. Now, attached to the statement that Dr. Alexander
read as presented to the committee was a list of exhibits setting forth
how the medical society of New, Jersey and its members cooperate with
voluntary and official agencies to improve the adequacy of medical
care distribution through cooperation with the health department programs, what we call our municipal aid programs, cancer society programs, tile categorical relief group of crippled children, dependent
children, old-age assistance, and so forth.
Of course, the operation or the development. of these voluntary
medical service plans must be evolutionary. We have very little to
start on. We have very little actuarial data, very little information
upon which to base costs.
We organized two voluntary service corporations. The medical
service administration was organized first. The medical service administration is designed to deal with the problems of the indigent and
the low-wage group by the use of tax money or voluntary contributions to provide payment for medical care.
The Medical-Surgical Plan is another voluntary medical service
corporation to provide for the needs of the higher income groups, the
so-called middle income groups, self-supporting people. By the way,
in this program, we think in terms of the various social-economic
groups in our State, and we recognize four social-economic groups.
There is first that group with ample income to provide payment for
any contingent medical need comprising perhaps fifteen percent of our
population. With that group we are not concerned. We then have
a great middle-class group of self-supporting employed persons.
Below that level, we have first an ill-defined group of self-supporting,
otherwise self-supporting persons who cannot provide themselves
with adequate medical care because of low income,
Senator SMITh, That is what we call the medically indigent.
Dr. Scowr. Yes, and below that we have the indigent. Now our
work in New Jersey has demonstrated to us that the need varies accord.
ing to the social-economic group. This great class comprising peraps the majority of our population of employees, self-supporting
persons on modest incomes comprises our greatest group.
Now we are convinced that that group does not need a complete
medical care program. We are convinced of that for this reason:
In 1939, we attempted to launch a complete medical care program,
that is, providing for medical care in the home, in the office and in
the hospital. We introduced that into 800 industrial groups and
received practically no response. These people, without exception,
told us:
We don't want protection against the cost of minor Illnesses, We can handle
Johnny's measles. We can Iandlo the acute respiratory conditions, th" (.ondl.
tons which are cared for In the physician's office and In the hone. What we
would like Is protection against the cost of serious Illness.
So we went back and abandoned that plan and worked on our problem of catastrophic illnesses and we believe that the needs of that
group can be supplied th rougpi the medical-surgical plan. Then when
you reach the medically indigent and indigent group, you have another
problem. That group must be provided with a complete medical-care
program, including medical care in the home, in the office, and in the
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hospital. They cannot afford to make complete payment (if that front
their income. The solution of it is not adaptable to insurance principles, and we must find some means of providing it outside of the
insurance field. It is not subject to solution by insurance principles for
these reasons:
The utilization of home and office calls is not a predictable contingency. Therefore, it is not subject to actuarial determination of costs.
The second reason is that among this group, during periods of prosperity, the group is composed largely of persons unemployable because
of physical defects; they have a high per capita cost for medical care,

a high utilization rating. During times of depression, that we recently passed through, that group is tremendously expanded by
healthy persons who cannot find employment but, who are otherwise
healthy with a relatively low per capita cost.
Now with such variations aind unknown factors, you cannot aply
tie insurance principle in the solution of their problem. We believe
that the solution to that problem is on the basis of a reimbursement
plan, and experimentally, we have conducted such a plan in the city

of Newark. The city of Newark contains about 50 percent of the indigent of the State. It is our largest municipality. Under this plan,
the indigent and the medically indigent-now we don't refer to them
as the medically indigent; we refer to them as the low-income group.
The indigent are those persons whose names appear on the welfare
rolls of tie city. They are a fixed group. This low-income group or
medically indigent group, if you prefer the name, is an ill-defined

group. We don't know how extensive it is. But any family who in
the opinion of the social-service bureau of the board of health cannot
pay for its medical care is included in this program. All of these
people are allowed free choice of physician. The physician sends his
tills to our office. There they are screened. If there are any defects
or abuses noted, they are corrected. We bill the city each month and
the city pays us plus 10 percent for administrative cost. That plan
has proven successful, and I believe the principles of that plan are applicable in any community or any State in dealing with this problem.
It is the only fair way to do it.

If we do it on the insurance principle, we have to put our figures so
high that it is unfair to the municipality or we put it so low that we
,cannot provide adequate medical care, but honestly administered by
an agency which will control abuses and will control the standards of
medical care, I believe it is the solution to the problem of this low-i.

come group.
Now, you asked the question as to whether or not medical care was
available to all people in New Jersey.
I think we can honestly say that in New Jersey adequate medical
care is available to all of our people and attainable by all of our
people, if they know where to get it, in accordance with the needs of
he various social-economic groups. Certainly for the indigent
through our municipal aid adm nistration, which provides State funds
for the care of the indigent, every indigent person may have ade.
quate medical care, The low-income group, the so called medically
indigent, there is perhaps some question about that, until our State
-ormunicipalities appropriate sufficient funds to cover them like in the
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ity of Newark. They certainly are not deprived of adequate mcdical care in any large municipality where there are hospital clinics.
There may be a group of low-income persons in our rural areas for
whom at present medical care is not always easily attainable, but
that is a very minor group. I think it is fair to say with all reason.
ableness that for practicable purposes adequate medical care is available in New Jersey to any person who needs it.
Senator SmrrJi. How do you finance, Doctor, this so-called medical service administration V Am I correct in saying that the explanation of this Newark Medical Plan appears among the exhibits here
that you have filed?
Dr. Scmvr. Yes.
Senator SMm!. I find on the last page of the document which is
entitled "Implementing the National Health Program of the Medical Association in New Jersey" what is called the city of Newark
Medical Plan, and that explains the way this medical service administration appears to function. How do you finance the medical service administration?
Dr. ScoTr. The work of the medical service administration, of
course, is experimental and evolutionary. It is financed by the mnedical society of New Jersey.
Senator Siirru. You mean by voluntary contributions?
Dr. Sc(n-r. No;, by the budget from the medical society of New
Jersey. They assign us a budget each year to make up our deficit.
Senator SMrrii. How does the society of New Jersey get its fundsI
Dr. Scoxr. From the physicians of New Jersey from the dues.
Senator SxITJi. Then, this service is paid for by the physicians

themselves?
Dr. Sc(r. That is right. That is the deficit. For instance, on this
plan we charge 10 percent, with the load as small as it is today. Ten
percent does not pay for the administrative costs of this plan. I think
if we ever went into a depression where we had a quarte' of a million
or half a million people on our rolls, indigent and medically indigent,
the 10 percent wouldn't cover the cost of overhead. It is a voluntary
contribution by the medical society.
Senator SMITH. Well, that brings up the main issue, really, that we
are discussing in these hearings. S. 545 provides for voluntary insurance plans in each State working out on the voluntary basis its
program with Federal grants-in-aid. This aid will come from the
general finance and general taxation system. Senator Murray's bill,
which is the successor to the Murray-Wagner-Dingell bill of last year,
calls for a compulsory Aealth-linsurance plan a compulsory program,
which means the deduction from the pay roll of workers of a certain
percentage and a certain percentage amassed by the employer to raise
an enormous fund all over the country to take care of the medical
costs, and those of us who introduced the so-called Taft bill, S. 545,
aren't prepared td go along at this stage of the game with any compulsory program of that sort. We feel we haven't got far enough to
know how to deal with a program of that kind.
We think if the people were taxed today on their pay rolls for such
service, that we are not organized here today to give ithe service that
is expected. Senator Murray will probably ask some questions along
that line, but he thinks the other approach is sound, that we ought
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to tax everybody and have an over-all Federal plan as the Murray bill
calls for.
Dr. ScoTr. I think, speaking of New Jersey, that the needs of the
self-supporting group can be met satisfactorily through these voluntary plans pai Tor by the worker or with perhaps a contribution by
the employer.
Senator SMITH. Not compulsory, though.

Dr. ScoTr. Not compulsory, no, on all insurance principle. For
the medically indigent and the indigent, of course, funds will have
to be provided through taxation; there is no question. I think that
group will have td have subsidized medical care; there is no other
source of money to pay for the medical care if they are to pay for it.
Senator MURRAY. I think, Doctor, that we would all like to see it

voluntary system develoD that would be effective, but our studies of
the situation seem to have convinced uo that they haven't worked
out in the past and that we will never be able to develop a voluntary
system in the country that will be effective. Of course, it is in an
experimental stage in_ some communities, and in your State you may
find that you are making some progress with the voluntary system.
We have discovered in many States where they have attempted vol.
untary systems that they have found it difficlu if not impossible, to
make it completely effective so as to give complete medical care to the
people. On my part, I would much prefer, if it were possible, to work
out
a voluntary system, but I am not convinced that that is going to
be possible.
Br. SCOTT.

As I said, Senator, I don't think that a complete medical

care program is needed by all of our people. There is no demand for
a complete medical care program from self-supporting people.
Senator MVRRAY. That isn't true. There is a natural tendency on
the part of people to avoid seeking something for nothing, and especially as you mentioned a moment ago about some of the scattered
sections of the State. There may be situations where the people are
not getting the complete care. 'They hesitate to put themselves on
record as asking for care of that kind free. They avoid coming out
and admitting that they are incapable of paying for it and they neglect
themselves. You will find all over the country that people have often
neglected getting adequate medical care at the proper time.
Dr. ScoT. Nevertheless, it is available to them. In New Jersey,
I think it is available to them.
Senator MURRAY. Yes, it may be available to them if they want to
go on record as being unable to pay and requesting charity they prob.
ably could get It to some degree, but they never have been able to get
it in the past in such manner as to be effective. They have not been able
to get complete medical care. Now I think the surveys and polls
that have been taken in the country acknowledge that that is the real
situation in our country. They are not getting adequate medical care
for the great masses or our people at the present time because of its
high costs and the natural tendency of people to avoid trying to get
it. A man with a very fair income feels that he must conserve his
money for the purpose of educating his children, clothing them, and
feeding them. He naturally neglects himself, thereby putting himself
in danger. Some time later on in life it is discovered that as a result
of his neglect, he has gotten himself into a very serious state of Ill

health.
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Dr. Scor. Medical care, of course, is expensive. It is just as ex-

pensive under a compulsory program as it is under a voluntary proiam. It is just as expensive under a compulsory program as if paid
for by the individual over a period of years.
Dr. ALFXANDER. Might I say something, Senator? I have practiced
in a rural area for 36 years, 13 miles removed from the nearest hospital
and I can't recall any one of my patients in that area for a period o
36 years who hesitated to call the doctor when lie needed him, whether
lie paid for it or not, and the financial aspect of it did not enter into
it.If lie couldn't pay, we just didn't charge him. As I say, I have
lived for 36 years in my area and it is rare that I found anyone who
did not get adequate medical care if lie desired ad wanted it. The
trouble with a lot of people or a number of people is that they do pot
want medical care, not that it is not, availabl.a.-We have those followers of cults who do not believe in things we believe in. You take
a certain percentage of people not receiving adequate medical care.
It is not because it is not available, but because many of them (o not
desire it. However as far as people who want medical care, regardless of the financial status of the individual, my experience over a
period of 36 years in the district of my State has convinced me that
they (1o receive it if they want it.
.
Sen)ator MURRAY. Well, Doctor, while you will find there are some
people who don't desire it, nevertheless, t ey need it and the are not
getting it, and they are not getting it because they are unable to pay
for it and they hesitate to seek relief and put themselves on record as
not being able to pay for it.
If we had some kind of system whereby anybody could get the best
kind of modern medical care without having to go on record as seeking
relief or assistance, I think the people in the country would avail
themselves of it, but they hesitate under present existing conditions
because they don't want to put tleir family in a position of seeking
charity and having a reputation of not being able to pay their way.
Dr. ALVXANDER. Senator, thatimay be true in, some instances in the

large cities, but again I come back to iny own experience, where the
vast. majority of our doctors in the rural areas say that people send
for the doctor when they want him and the question of money does
not enter into it. Now these same people who do not want medical
care or avail themselves of medical care under our present system
would not avail themselves of medical care under any compulsory
systemn because they do not believe in it, You take tlie Christian
Science people. If you have a free system or ia compulsory system,
those people would not avail themselves of medical care. So you see
when you make your analyses of the problem, you must bear i mind
the factors not relating entirely to the practice or the availability of
medical care.
Senator MUIWAY. Of course in the big industrial States in the East,
society is highy developed whereas in other sections of the country,
where we have the so-called backward States, they haven't the facilities.
I know in my State, in Montana, they have no hospitals or clinics
within reasonable reach of some communities at all. They have to
go long distances and they can't get medical men to settle in those
sections. I know counties there where they were left completely with.
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out medical care back during the depression. Doctors were compelled
to leave. They have their own families to take care of. They can't
afford to practice medicine without getting an income. They have to
educate their own children and take care of themselves. In one county
in Montana in 1936 there was only one doctor left in a rural section
and lie told ine he, was leavin g. lie said he was very sorry lie had to
leave. I had to wire to the Red Cross to get emergency help because
there was considerable illness there at that time.
So we have these varying conditions in the country, and it may
be that in the industrial sections of the country, in rich States, they
mujy be able to do better. Now under our plan, the compulsory system,
we'provide that each State have complete control of the administration of the act. The medical profession will have representatives on
the boards and the boards will have complete control of the program.
It seems to me that throughout the country there is a great demand
for some kind of adequate medical care system which would make it
possible for people to get modern medical care.
Dr. Scoirr. Well, Senator, in New Jersey we have what you might
call at slogan and that these problems should be cared for at a local
level to meet local needs. Certainly if there is a county in need of
additional medical care, that is a local problem; I don't think it could
be solved by an over-all national program. We cannot get doctors to
settle in some of the counties of Montana under any type of program
ht-, ause doctors settle in areas where there is a proper social enviroinient for their families. That is what keeps these doctors out of many
of these rural towns. I don't believe a compulsory program is going
to ever alter that situation.
Dr. Qvumoiy. Could I add something there, Senatorl In some of
thee areas it may resolve itself into a proposition of where they will
have to have some governmental physicians assigned on a decent salary.
I think that is Dr. Scott's opinion, too.
Dr. Sco'i'r. Yes. Whatever the loval problem is, it calls for a local
solution. I don't think any of those situations exist in New Jersey,
where
we have an average in all of our counties of a physician to 750
population.
Sector Mummxy. Well, these conditions are spread all over the

country it seems to me, and even in some of the highly industrialized
States the problem exists jlust as well as it does in the poorer States,
and it is a matter that requires great study, I admit. We had very
extensive hearings on the national compulsory bill that we con.
sildered here last year and the year before, and as a result of those hear.
ing, we have tried to improve the bill insofar as its administration was
concerned and to permit the States to have local control of its administration. Have you seen this new bill which we have introduced in
this session, Doctor?
Dr. SCOvr. I haven't had a copy of it. I have read reviews of it.

Senator MURRAY. I can furnIsh You with sets of the copies of it
together with an abstract of its provisions with some of the statements
that were made in connection with it so that you may have it for your
study. I certainly appreciate your testimony here this' morning. I
think it will be very helpful to us.
Senator SMr. 1 just call attention to one of the matters In S. 1320,
one of the provisions; I suggest you real the whole part with regar(
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to the administrative provision on page 39, subparagraph (b).
says:
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It

All fiunetiois of the board-

that is, this control boardshall be administered by the board under the direction and Suervislon of the
Federal Smecurlty Administrutor.

It contemplates bringing the whole health program under the Federal Security Administrator. That raises a question which I would
like to ask you gentlemen. ,I understood you to speak of the social
service bureau of your board of health, and I gathered from that
that you believe that the proposal in our S. 545 to have administrative
supervision under the health department is a wise set-up. You don't
want to he uile(r a social service bureau to determine, for example,
the status of patients, whether they can afford to pay or not, or do you
think that should 1)e determined by the social service bureau
.
Dr. Sco'rr. I think that should be determined locally. The social
service bureau ill Newark is an integral part of the board of health.
Somebody has to determine the eligibility of a person for medical care.
I don't know if it makes much difference what title you put on the
group that determines that.
I would like to make a statement in reference to Mr. Murray's statement that people objected to the embarrassment connected with asking
for medical care. We obviate that in Newark. All of these persons
are given identification cards. It is nobody's business except their
business and( the physician's that they are receiving free medical care.
Senator SMITH. No publicity to it.
Dr. ScuYrr. There is no publicity to it. They are issued an identification card stating that the. are entitled to medical care under tile
city of Newark plans. So it is purely confidential between them
and the physician. Their neighbors don't know who is paying for
the doctor when the doctor's car drives itup to their home.
Senator S.N'rij. I ai glad you added that because that point has
beei raised a good deal.
Dr. So'r, There is no need of embarrassment to any family in
receiving free medical care if it is administered l)rolrly, and I
think tlat is one thing that have to pay attention to in the ad.

ministration of these plaits. I feel that tile city of Newark plan

has had a trenoileidoits Iiioral effect upon the indigent and medically
indigent persons in Now Jersey, the mere fact they are able to call
their own physician, many of whom had physicians years ago before
they net with hard times or were crippled, and it is a great relief
to theni to be tible to call and feel free to call their old physician
who is always glad to take care of them.
Senator SMr7i, . Well, we certainly are very grateful to you oloctors for being with its this morning, Have yot anything further
to add?

Dr. Ai,:x,%Ni)P.l,

I Would like to comment oil the statement that

Senator Mutrray mnh(1e regarding compulsion. Senator Murray talks
al)olt the l)roblemill
Montiuifta H1P is moiye familiar with that
problem in Montana than we are. We are !i New eJersey and we
aire more familiar with the problem il New Jersey than he is, We
callnot conceive or itn(lerstand how ithealth program ion a national-
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compulsion basis would improve medical care just because there is
a problem in Montana and a few other States in the Union. We
just can't understand that philosophy of thinking.
Senator SmIT. That is in line with your statement, I thke it, that
there mnit be some States that need special attention and they should
receive F'ederal grants-in-aid to work out their salvation, but that
that doesn't necessarily apply to the entire United States.
Dr. ALMXANDEII. Yes; and compulsion on a Nation-wide basis certaiily is not the solution, just because there might be a problem
in 10, 11, or 12 States.
Senator MumitAY. Doctor, I think it goes further than that, I think
that the people of this' country through various organizations have
gone on record time and again to the effect that they are not getting
adequate medical care. Take, for instance, these big labor organizations like the AFL and CIO and the Grange and the Farmers Union
and other organizations throughout the West. They have pointed out
time and again that they wait wore adequate medical care, but aren't
.getting it. Farmers !,ave come liere from all over the country, representatives of farm organizations and other organizations pointing out
that the country is not getting it, and while you say that perhaps are
some people who don't want it, nevertheless, tliy need it and they ought
to have it; and if you say there is no need for any embarrassment be,cause it is a matter entirely between the patient and the doctor and no
publicity is given to it nevertheless, tlere is a consciousness there that
a person seeking that kind of assistance may be looked upon as an inferior citizen, th at lie is; not paying his way. It would be much better
I think if we could develop some kind of system where every person
-could stand on the sine level and get the medical care needed without
feeling any inferiority.
Dr. ALEvXANnE, Senttor Murray, you are talking of a very small
por-tion of our population. I am discussing the bulk of our people for
whom we have a program for adequate inedicid care. We clin see that
a great many of oir pO)le today are not and have not received ade.quate medical cure, but with a program such as we have in New Jersey
and such as they have in most of the States of the Union, )1rovisionhas
been made for the bulk of our people so that they can receive adequate
medical care at a cost that they can pay,
Senator MupmAt, Well, th hulk ofMthe people in this country are
nmlde up principally of the working class.
Dr. ALEXANDER. Tlihat is right.
Senator Mvutimy. And the working classes are the ones that are
complainiing about tho situation through their organizations. They

aove gone on record time and time and have made this an important

issue in their organizations, and that doesn't prevail merely in the
backward States. It prevails in all the big industrial States in the
country-in Michiion, New Jersey, New York-every place throughout,the country. These organizations have gone on record time and
again and polls have been taken Gallup pools have been taken, where
tley discover that the people feel that they are not getting the medical
care they need and that something should be done about it.,

Dr. Scotr. I am sure, Senator, that if these labor organizations
would get behind a voluntary movement and give us their assistance,

we could solve the problem on a voluntary basis. I think tile majority
of them have the opinion tlt under a compulsory health-insurance
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m they tire getting something for nothing. We Call den1str'ate to theml that t icy are not getting something for not hing and that
their iieds can be met on it voluntary basis at less cost to themn than
through a compulsory proratnm.I
Senator Alumui,%'. IdAon t think they tire seeking to get something
for nothing. I think what they are t ryimmg to dto, through thle insurance
system is to reduce the(- individual cost bly having at complete system
so thiat, lby all paying into that, thle individual cost would be greatly
lowered(.
Drm. Scorr. Of course, that can be done onl an insurance basis also to
meet their needs1. I (10 niot say it could 1)e (lone oil aim insurianice pin1ciple to cover the care of minor illnesses, but they (10 not wanlt insurance
to cover the( cost of minor illniesses when you get right down itid exp~lain thle filcts to thm.
Senaitor. SmrrIlI. Ie halve some other witnesses this morning, so
thimk youi, D~octors, very imich for corning h~ere.
The tIexi Witness is Pi'. Lowell S. (ioin, of California. I notice,
Doctor, in tile opening of your statement here you give your biography,
so I imagine you wodin't have to adld to it.
(Subseqtiently Drs. Aleximuder, Quigley, and SeQtt submitted thle fol.
lowiig letter'1 and ariewh:)
1)og

CITY or NF~w.%nK,

IDs1AT%1uT OF IIICAI.TJI,

Neivar, N. 1., Aprii 7, J9L$7.
TO: Dr. Norman M, Heowtt, umed(icl (IiI('ctor, Atedical Horvice Administration of
New Jersey, Newark, N. J.
Profit: i)r. arles V. (!relstr, health officer.
fubjeet: Mtedlcil (Care of the Iigent.

DRAls

DR,

Scamr

I have yours of the 1s~t and am enceloming copy of tin airticlo
for tile indigent antd me-dically

whic0h I prejlai'cd oil tile subject of imedical care
indcIgeimt.
As to my opinion01 of the effilency and(Ildequalcy

of ouir Imemnt plant Of ha~ndling
hoine calls for tile inedically Iidigent find relief dlits, I f10 nlot lwmitato~ to states
thant It is working exceptionially well with satisfaction to the lint leuts, Ihe
(lectol', and1(to the dlepartmnnt, Theo suiservimioii Which youl for, tile ITMedlen
adiniiistmation, and, Dr. Jlasin forl the limilti depmnitowit, provide ham mitile
this plan successfu. Without suchi suptirvision even tiil plan iniihtive heroine
as unsatisfactory aslwats tile UllA arrangomnllt,

Yourls very truly,

01HY1

.CATM

t

.

HecalthL (ffloer, Departmnt of J'ubliv Hecalth&,
The IlanII which I fornui11lated Ii November 10)43, prmvidin for medical attention
for 'eli of ('I ('1tm nile
to ilnaye their holles, hasm proved solli In till Its phiasesl
to (laIli-lProt, to the niimrtion of th isl I 11011 at conference wih repro.
141111tilt 11TH (Of tile0 Medical0 H~krvive Admiitiitrat ion tif New Jersely, sponsored by tile
medical sovietiem of New Jersey, tile healh tli ler of til city, th(lil'eeirtor of
i'eiief-hotli of til inst-11naned are under joy Jnllditionl-ald a meleponttivo
ofi tile itaito department (ofeconomnic (eelopafuit, At this meeting the program
for at 1ew paient plan( for the care oIf the inilgent 5i('k and thle mlid(cire
of pe4rmonsH active onl the relief rolis of the Newark JDepartnlent of I'ubiic Wel1fare
wits worked out,
Till, indlivent patiemnt imider tie atforesaid plan Is flow pernuIttod tol re('eive tho(
serv'vem ofhiIli"prmol Pll~'itll
pyi
for tIme (Ismt llrofessiomll (1lii (Illitg Is less,
Inl tile tvelit tille plitiellt, INunlilo to contract Ills dloctor, iho mtay cll thlt Nework
ili
Elf Health, who will reqiiest tilt) (otr residillg nearel'st the patielut's hionte
to liccept thle ('115.
Mloold It be necessary for tile) physically to iltke addltionI
('ilk,apprliovall lutst be re'ceivedl from tile health doilaltmelwt.
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It is most Iportant that the client understand that, should his condition pernit, 1he must continue to receive his medical care at the Newark city dispetnsary in
the bureau of health because the new plan makes no provision for the payment
of fees for services rendered ilnthe office of the physlean. The cases which
requim consulting service will be admitted to the city hospital or referred to tile
city dispensary.
'ile' public-welfare department has expeiided the sum of $9,294 to lisvelmber 31,
1946, and 4,051) home visits were made by the physicians oprating under this plan.
As indicated by Dr.Charles V. Craster, lhalth otlfier of tit!city of Newark,
prior to the Inauguration of the present program, the sick indigenti person lad no
choice of-a physician, the calls being made by the particular physiciati allocated
to tilecity district. Considerable dissatisfaction occurred at times with tim
attitude of the visiting physician who by rvason of ti number of calls allotte-d
could devote little time for examtiinatlon and treatnmit of patients. The maunlbr
of visits, undtr tile
old plan, given to each district physician gave a return on
frequent occasions to the physlitn of 30 cents or less for each visit, which
accounted for the quality of this service being below the standard athititaied for
paid services to tile private patient,
The free choice of physician Is,it my opinion, essential for itp'oper relationsbip between the doctor attd the patient.
Th new plait provides efficient and adequate nehdial care to the Indigent poor
of the city of Newark and to the nedically itdigent-that is, those families ili
tilelow-in1colle group who, after investigation, were found itlh to pay for
medical service. Strvlces are limited to those personts whose nam111les appellr on
tht current list of indigents on the active relief rolls of tilecity at the thie
medical service is rendered.
The actual cost of the calls to the city has seti considerably less thln when
a full staff of district doctors was nalintained. ''here has Ietm o ('oulpilint
as to the type or quality of medical service rendered, which wits not the ('ast with
the previous salaried force. The aIttital dc(rents40 in the nuiler
of calls for
nmedical service Illtilehomne has been considerable sin'e the system of socialservice Investigation was tmttde itroutine service for each re(iuE'st,
Medically indigent t'rsons Ilithe city of Newark (not oi the relif rolls of
the department of welfare) must obtain permission for the first ('all from tile
department of health. Verificatlon of each case itsa itdh'ally Indigent case is
made by the ('ity dispensary socill-servico bureau. Wilt'It is found that, a
Pitlent It bible to pay for tilecall or stubsequllit .a1lls, th patl's
1tt
stelid
address Is forwarded t tile
chtilns divisioit of tile
deartnient of ptbli itifftairs for
plylntelit.
JouxN A. Dimly,
D'ireclor, Dcprtlment of Pubilh' Affastrs,

STATEMENT OF DR. LOWELL S. GOIN, PRESIDENT, CALIFORNIA
PHYSICIANS' SERVICE, LOS ANGELi?4, CALIF., ACCOMPANIED BY
WILLIAM M. BOWMAN, DIRECTOR, OALIFORNIA PHYSICIANS'
SERVICE, LOS ANGELES, 'CALIF.

Dr. (,oi,. I would like to say, Senator, that I a) appearing o behalf of the California Medical Association, of which I a1m past presi.
lent, the AllieriCal College (;f Radiology, of which I am last president,
alid the- California Physicians' Service, of which I am the president.

With n1 is Mr.William Bowman, who is director of the California
)h1,siciaus" Service of Los Angeles, Calif.
Senator SMrrl. All right, Doctor, if you will go ahead.
i)r. GoiN. I find myself il, general agreement with the purposes set
forth in this bill.
Senator S.tTJI, You mean by that S. 545.
Dr. (ots. Yes. I regret to say that I cainot agree in every respect
with every particular. I think that there is no doubt that a problem
of the distribution of medical care actually exists. It does not exist
for tie reason commonly alleged by the social reformer but rather
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beaute we live inl it COmleX social economic milieu, and because medicine has become so vast in the scope of its knowledge, that it becomes

increasingly difficult to apply this knowledge well for the benefit of

sick humanity under our present method of distributing medical care.
IThe present bill, in my opinion, represents the first intelligent attempt
that has beent made to cope with this problem on a national level.
I might point out to you that all discussions of the whole problem
of medical care are confused by a recently developing tendency to use
the words "health" and "medical care" as though they were interchangeable words, as though one were a synonym of tile other. Nothing is further from the truth. Medical care is, in fact, only a part of
the problem of health and not even the m6st important part, since
health depends almost entirely upon good nutrition, good housing,
adequate clothing, adequalte rest periods, adequate recreation, sanitation, hygiene, tile regulation of patent-medicine advertising, the
control of the cults, and so forth. Medical care consists of th care
of the sick and injured, while health consists in not being sick or
injured mid dePenident almost entirely upon the factors I just
ellullerated.
It seems to me that the Federal Government, if sincerely interested
in health and welfare of the people, might well turn its attention to
some of these other problems rather than attacking the minor fraction
of the problem called medical care and to promise a miracle by solving
that problem.
I think that it is debatable that the care of the health of the Ameri.
can people is a natural function of the Government. All history
seems to indicate that the best government is that which governs the
least, and the constant intervention in the private lives of citizens by
the Federal Government is a thing which I view with alarm. I am
not even sure that we should take money from the taxpayer, transport

it to Washington, and return it to the several States from which it
came, since this, too, represents one more bit of paternal intervention
by the centralized Govemlnment.
Perhaps I am wrong in this opinion but I am a sturdy believer
in the rights of the sovereign States and I dislike to see intervention
by tle Federal Govermueumt which is not of absolute necessity.
I an certain that the policy expressed in section '2 of the pendi
bill, nmely, that it is the policy to make available medical, hospital,
dental, and lpublic-health services to every individual, regardless o
race or economic status, is not a sound policy since people who are
economically able to care for themselves should by all means do it,
since it is thus that our individuality is preserved. Nevertheless, the
general intentions of this bill are most commendable, and I am pleased
to be able to endorse them.
There is no doubt that at present health and medical functions are
widely scattered through the various departments and agencies of the
Federal Government and that it is an excellent thing to collect these
agencies into a single national agency as the bill proposes to do,
Senator SMITH. In reference to your earlier statement, where you
say:
The policy expressed In section 2 of thle spending bill, namely, that It to the

policy to make available medical, hospital, dental, anid public-health Rervicem to
every In1dividai. re*garidli'Hs of rave or ectmiomnic status. I iot a souridl policy-
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evidently you disapprove of that statement of policy.
The wording of the bill is this; I just call it to your attention. Page
2, subparagraph (6), reads as follows:
It is the policy of the United States to aid the states through consultative serve.
Ices and grants-in-aid to nako available medical, hospital, dental, anul public.
health services to every individual.

It isn't to furnish the service. It is to see through the cooperation of
the States that the service is made available. Maybe that sounds like a
distinction without a difference but I think there is quite a difference,
because we don't propose in this hill to provide this medical aid through
Federal intervention. We simply want to supplement what the States
are doing.
Dr. Goix. My point is that I don't believe that people who are economically able to supply themselves with medical care should have any
sort of assistance from the State or Federal Government in getting it.
Senator SMrru. We agree with that, and we don't propose to give
aid to anyone who is able to pay for it.
Dr. Goi . Referring to the coordination of these various activities
into i single agency, 1 would like to point out that the Pure Food and
Drug Act obviously has to do with the health of the people, and I feel
that there is no doubt that it should be coordinated in all agency such
as is proposed in the current bill. If the bill were to have no other
effect, than the coordination of these now widely scattered agencies, the
bill would be a good bill for that reason alone.
I am in grave doubt its to section 203 of title 2, which authorizes the
Surgeon Uenci'al to expend $10,000,000 each year for developing more
effective measures for'the prevention and control of cancer and to assist the States and political subdivisions of the States to establish and
maintain adequate measures for the prevention and control of, cancer
including the provision for appropriate facilities for diagnosis, etc.
I might comment there just as you did with Dr. Alexander and say
that thns cancer approach would probably be takeil out of this bill and
Incorporated in t lIe Nat ionial Science Fouldat ton. That provision was
made for a division of medical resarch.
Senator Srrxi. I think the purpose of the section in our bill was
m1ore diagnosis than research.
Dr. GoiN. That is right; that is the point I am making, and that is
what I object to. I think that an appropriation of money for the geh.
oral purpose of research into the nature and cause of this disease is a
most colmendait ble thing and, indeed, I suspect that a Inlu'ch hug'Iger t11111
should be made available.
Senator SMITU, There will be.
Dr. Gom, But as for the diagnosis and diagnostic fields, I see no
reason to provide $10,000,000 for the diagnosis and control of cancer
than to provide a similar stm for the control and diagnosis of gastric
ulcer, arthritis, or any other disease. As a matter of fact, more people
actually die of heart disease than die of cancer, and perhaps it would
be even more appropriate to appropriate an even larger sun of money
for tile control of heart disease.
Since there is only one other section of the bill of which I feel
critical, perhaps I had best deal with It at once.
In section 712, there appear the wordsNo )11111
or modI lilitloi shall i e (lsiipt)I)roved |)e( tuse t it'1D0lr et r u II1l)lproves 44(
tile methods proposed if the program Is designed and calculated by July 1, 1952,
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to provide hospital services, sugical services, medical services, and periodic
physical exiiniati(os its rt1itilred by sect ioni 712, Imaragriali A.

and to this is added
It Is Iliteileid tillt tilt states 8111 dll
advise it each (l1se the tilethods by which this
eid Is attained.

These words appear to me to permit a State to institute a system of
compulsory sickness insurance, the Federal Government giving a grantin-aid to such State for the purpose of administering such a compulsory sickness insurance program. If that is the intent of the bill, and
I am not too clear as to the language, if that is the intent of the bill,
then I oppose that very strongly. I-am, and.always have been, in complete opposition to any system of compulsory sickness insurance, and
if that is the intent of the bill, I object very strenuously to that particular section.
Senator SMITH. Well, I think the purpose of the bill is to allow each
State to work out its own salvation as to what its medical program
should be, and we do not prohibit. their having a compulsory system
of that sort or something if the State wants to try it. It might be in.
teresting if some States should try it and see whether the system would
work. I agree with you heartily that I ann opposed to a compulsory
system Nation-wide, and I have no confidence whatever that a compulsory
system
successful,
human
astoI put
do,
but we didn't
satycould
that itbeState
wouldn'tknowing
be allowed,
if it nature
wanlts it,
in a compulsory system.
Dr. GoiN. Well, the whole matter confused me considerably, because
this is the language of paragraph 4 of subsection A of the same section:
Such programs IIyti at the option of the State provide medical.care services
lit oIe or more of the followltg ways: In institutions, in the home or in physicians'
offices; such program may also provide for the furnishing of such services to
such families and such individuals by means of payments In tile nature of premil.
ums or partial premiums, or reimbursement of expenses, or otherwise by the
tate to ally voluntary health, mtilecal, or hospital-hisurance fund or other fund
not operated for profit, etc.

It seems to me there is some conflict there. I am not at all clear as
to what the real intent is. One seems to cancel the other somewhat,

ut. in any case, if the ilitent is to subsidize the State compulsory
health insurance program, then I oppose that particular intent.
Senator P4MITh. No, it doesit intend to do that. It intends to
determine what the grants-in-aid are, what the States are entitled to,
if it has a program ihat falls within the general requirements of the
bill, which are limited, that is, these low income groups an1d these
physical examinations of the children in school. That Is about all
that we would require the States to show they are planning to do in
order to get their share of the grant-in-aid provided for, Of course,
it does contemplate that the State can pay preminms to such orgallizations as the Blue Cross, for example, for people who aren't
able to pay their own premiums. That is a way by which the indigent
or the medically indigent can be taken care of.
Dr. Goi. Since 1 an greatly interested in voluntary health care
Ilalls, I consider the development of such plans to be entirely in accord
with our American tradition i which people care for themselves,
rather than become the dependent wards of the State. It is my
sincere belief that volmtary health insurance, if left to develop untrammeled by any compulsory sickness insurance plan, and in par.
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ticular if aided by the States so that the medically indigent may be

included, in such plan, will develop and administer much better
medical care than the people will ever receive under any sort of com-

pulsory insurance plan.
It is interesting to note that to the best of my knowledge and belief,
no compulsory sickness insurance plan thus far presented has made
the slightest effort to care for these medically indigent people, leaving
them exactly where they are now, a burden Upon the clhurity of the
medical profession. Voluntary health insurance would aford an
excellent means for the State to render medical care to persons totally
or partly unable to pay for it, by the simple means of subsidization
of these people by payment of their premiums, or part of their
premiums, to existing voluntary health ca* plans. Ine'lentally, I
note that the bill refers frequently to volhti!niry nonprofit plans.
Although I have no interest in any except a nlpi'ofit plan, I really
see no reason why commercial insurance carriers who are prepared
to offer adequate health care plans should not have their premiums
paid likewise, since the objective of such legislation is not the establishment of any particular method of caring for the sick and injured,
'but simply of insuring that care is available to them. Certainly in
our American system, the making of a profit is no sin, and I repeat
that I see no reason why commercial insurance carriers could not
easily be included in the proposed program.
As to voluntary prepaid pans, the social reformer argues that there
are many objections to them, that there are not a sufficient number
of people covered, that people will not provide themselves with voluntary coverage, that the existing plans do not oifer complete coverage, that preventive medicine is not sufficiently emphasized, and
that protection of the citizens' health is a natural function of the
Government.
I have already spoken of the theory that the protection of the citzens' health is a natural function of Government, stating that I thought
it a debatable doctrine. Let us now consider the additional objections.
It is true that not nearly as many persons are covered as would be
covered by a national compulsory plan. But does this mean that people should be compelled by law-to do something for their own protect ion, something that they thus far seem not to be persuaded is essential?
As experience develops, as an increasingly large number of subscribe.
ers are protected will not these (if they Are satisfied with their coverage) urge their friends and relatives to buy volmtary insurance pro.
tection and, if the plan is bad, will it not fall of its own weight?
Why, then, must we suddenly impose a new, untried, and highly ex-

perimental plan upon the American people? If voluntary insurance
proves inadequate or unsatisfactory, it may be terminated at any time
by those who are insured since, if they become dissatisfied, they will
simply cease paying for unsatisfactory service.
All experience, however, indicates t iat a compulsory 1h1, once on.
acted into law, is never repealed, but is simply compounded by amendments, Executive orders, and decrees. More than 80 million people
are now covered by one type or another of volutatry health insmaw(,
and it Fieems reasonable to assume their satisfaction with it, since they
continue to pay their premiums.
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To the argument that not enough people will protect themselves

without compulsion, there are two answers. Seventy-one million of
our people have protected themselves with life insurance which they
bought and continue to pay for of their own free will, simply because
they have been persuadedias to the necessity of so doing. Of course
this vast number of insured was not reached in the first few years of
selling
insurance,
nor should weplans
expect
tremendous
numbers
to enroll
theniselves
in health-insurance
until
educational
campaigns
have
had an opportunity to persuade them, and if, after such opportunity
has been afforded, people still decline to buy health insurance, will it
not indicate their disinclination to budget themselves for medical care,
either voluntary or compulsory I And are we not still free men capable
of deciding for ourselves without the intervention of an all-wise Government?
Existing voluntary plans do not offer complete coverage (although
some of them approach it rather closely), nor does the currently proposed compulsory plan, in spite of claims to the contrary. Complete
coverage is not yet offered because we simply do not know how to do
it, nor do those who demand enactment of ,o0ipulsory insurance.
I might. point out to you that the last Murray-Wagner-Dingell bill
authorized the Surgeon'General to be charged for the first two visits to
the doctor in any illhwss if he thought it best.
Many voluntary plans offer protection which is complete except for
the first two visits to the doctor, a reservation which is necessary to
protect the plans from frank imposition, but which could scarcely be
held to be a very serious obstacle to obtaining medical care. Little
as the compulsory-insurance prol)onents say about it, an identical provision was contained in the last Murray-Wagner-Dingell bill. Complete coverage will be offered by volmtary plans as soon as the necessary experience has accumulated. Without experience, it cannot be
offered , nor can the necessity for experience be bypassed by writing a
law.
Preventive medicine is a phrase munch beloved by the social reformer, who seems to have a childlike faith that a visit to the panel
practitioner will prevent disease. The hard fact is that medicine ia.
not yet attained to the goals wished for, and that most talk about preventative medicine is wishful thinking.
How shall we prevent heart disease (except that due to rheumatic
fever) ? What examination today makes one aware of the coronary
disease impending? How do we prevent cancer of the stomach and
intestinal tract? The plain, hard answer is that there is no such
examination, and that we (10 not knowv how to p~rev~ent cancer, and
greatest killers that, we knowv. Moreover, it will
the two
thesetoaire
ybet
e Well
know
compulsory health insurance proposes to accomplish
miracles in preventive medicine.
t
Senator Pmvrrmi. We are all interested, Doctor, in cancer and heart
disease, and I had heard that an early diagnosis, however, by a competent doctor of a patient, with all the means that we now have available, would detect cancer or would probably or possibly detect cancer
in its early stages, and that, if detected in 'its early stages, there was
a possibility of cure. Is that correct?
Dr. Got.. That is quite true.
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Senator PzirPz. Well, then, the early adequate and thorough exani-

nation by a competent doctor, with the use of proper equipment would
be conducive to the detection of cancer and, therefore, probably have
the effect of preventing many deaths which could otherwise occur from
cancer, wouldn't it?
Dr. GoiN. I wish that were true, but the fact is that cancer of the
stomach, for example, is one of the greatest killers of men as distinguished from women. Cancer of the stomach is a silent disease. It
presents no symptom at all that everyone of us haven't had at frequent occasions, namely, a little indigestion. Shall every person with
a little indigestion go to a doctor? Who shall pay for it? Where
shall we get the personnel to do it? Shall a doctor do it in his office
when he isn't competent ?
Senator PEPPER. What would you suggest we do about it?
Dr. GoiN. I think you are perhaps as unprepared to do it as anybody.
Senator PEPPER. What is the reason for our lack of preparedness
to do it?
Dr. GOIN. We simply don't have the skilled personnel.

much.

It costs too

Senator PEPPER. Are the dollars that it would cost worth more than

the lives that it would cost, Doctor?
Dr. GoIN. That is a question you would have to ask yourself.
Senator PEPPER. I guess if the question were put to a cancer patient,
he would rather save his life instead of the dollars.
Dr. GoIN. That is right. Lot me tell you that a test run of a survey
method of detecting cancer such as is now provided, for tuberculosis
was run on 800 presumably healthy adults. Now that is where you
will have to find it. It is no good finding it after the person -has
obviously got it. Now the test run on the 800 adults yielded 2 cancers
of the stomach. On that basis, can we do it? As a matter of fact,
every one of us would have to have all examination every 6 months.
Senator PEPPER. What would be the alternative to our' not doing it,
Doctor?
Dr. GoIN. I don't know.
Senator PEPPER. Well, the people would die, wouldn't they?
Dr. Goi. That is right.
Senator PEPPEn. Well, isn't that a challenging enough problem to
us to make us exert ourselves, and should we betletorred by the expenditure of an even larger sum of money to save the lives of one out of eight
of our people?
Dr. GoIN. Not one out of eight. Two out of 800.
Senator PEPPER. I understand froma lot of current statistics that
about one out of eight living people would die from cancer.
rr. Gom. I was speaking of cancer of the stomach.
Senator PEPPER, Oh, I see. Well, these other cancers can be detected more easily than cancer of the stomach?
Dr. GoN, Yes. It varies all the way from very easy to extremely
difficult, if not impossible. I think a great deal of thinking about
cancer is confused by the failure to recognize the fact that cancer isn't
a disease, It is a name loosely applied to a whole lot of diseases, and
they vary a great deal, They vary in the ease of diagnosis. For
example, cancer of the skin is very common in the face of the aged.
It is t rather simple disease. It never kills anyone. It makes it an
unsightly and disagreeable sore. It has no tendency to spread and,
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practically speaking, no one ever dies of it. You can go from that
extreme to cirrhosis of the liver from which, if you are lucky, you
will live 6 weeks; if you are unlucky, you won't live that long.
Senator PEPPER. I think everyone recognizes it is a very complex
problem, but is it your opinion and the consensus of the profession
that an early examination by a competent authority, with adequate
equipment, will be conducive to discovery which will aid in the saving
of lives?
Dr. UoxN. That is right; but I am trying to point out that there
is no practical method prepared of doing that.
Senator PEPPER. What is required, Doctor, to make those exami.
nations?
Dr. Goxn. If you are going to find early cancer of the stomach, you
must have highly trained and highly competent experts with adequate
X-ray equipment.
Senator PEPPER. Well, couldn't we train a great many of these
people to do that? Couldn't we manufacture all the X-ray equipment
and install it somewhere?
Dr. Goi. Oh, we have the X-ray equipment. We don't have the
people to operate it.
Senator PEPPER. If we do have adequate X-ray equipment and
people aren't getting the examination they need because we don't have
adequate personnel, do you think we aie doing all we can to train
personnel that would save the lives of people ?
Dr. Goi. There is a problem there, too. The armed forces put
out a survey during the last part of the war in which they inquired
what the medical veterans would like to do. When they got through,
a great many of them expressed a desire for residencies in various
things i among them residencies in radiology. A survey made of the
facilities indicated that there were 300 places available in the country
where residencies in radiology could be had, but there were 2,000 or
3,000 people who wanted them. So with a backbreaking effort, the
number of residencies was increased to 581.
Senator PmEvEit. What do you mean by residencies?

Dr. OoxN. That is a place where a man can be trained in this sort
of thing.
Senator PEPPPR. Isn't there some way that we can establish more
residencies somewhere?
Dr. GoiN, You can build 1,500 more hospitals and equip them with
1,500 more men qualified to teach.
Senator PxPPER. We could build the hospitals, couldn't we, if we
had the men?
Dr. Goiw. I suppose so,
Senator PEPipR. Fifteen hundred hospitals wouldn't challenge the
productive capacity of the United States very seriously. How many
men would have tobe trained to man those hospitals?
Dr. GoiN. You would have to have 1,500 men trained to teach.
Senator Prip . Have you any suggestions?
Dr. GoIN, No- I haven't.
Senator SM4,Ih. Isn't that an evolutionary process?
Dr. ooix. It is, indeed, I would like to make one remark, that one
often doesn't know the right answer to a problem but infrquently is
in difficulty to recognize a wrong, and it is a fallacy to think you must
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be able to give the right answer before you are qualified to say that the
wrong answer is wrong.
Senator Pku-iFmt. Excuse me, Doctor. We have, however, a venereal
disease treatment program, and.we have by the tuberculosis inspection
program which is under way detected niany cases of tuberculosis and
made' treatment available by public aid, haven't we
Dr. GoIN. That is right.
Senator PErrm, . And probably the adequacy and the competency
of the program will have a great deal to (1o with the solution of these
problems, will it not, and if the program is inadequate and the planning, of course, inefficient, the execution incompentent, why, of course,
we will have less results, but I suspect that it boils down to a question
of just how determined you are to meet the challenge of these problems
which are taking daily and hourly the lives of our people. Thank you
very much.
Senator SMITHF. Of course, Senator, I might a(ld that there are iny
other things taking the lives of our people. We have these sudden
airplane disasters that kill a number people at once. I agree vith
you that if we had some way of avoiding them, we would certainly
utilze it, but we have to rely, it seems to me, on the evolutionary
method of trial and error in making progress. There is no country
that has made greater progress than the United States. We are making
progress in our cancer research, and mv feeling is it can't be done by
taxing everybody. You can'tbl)uy certain types of things. You have
to progress by experience. That. is the feeling I have. It seems to
me it is not a practicable thing to say we can just build so many hospitals
and educate so many men and we can just cure cancer by such a route.
1 my be wrong.
Dr. (oiN. If I can make my next two remarks, I think they will add
to what I think you will want to say. We are speaking now of pre.
ventive medicine, and I have just pointed out t hnt its confidence is
somewhat overgrown, but I think we might like to know what pre.
ventive medicine was going to be provided by the last-as I say, I
haven't had time to read the compulsary insurance bill, but what did
the lust one propose for preventive medicine? I think it is of interest
to note just what it did propose.
In the last bill there were two referenes-I am referring to the
Murray-Wagner-Dingell bill of the last Congress. One authorized
grants-in-aid to research institutions and the other directs that the
administration of the law shall be such as to prevent accident disease,
and premature death. A consummation devoutly to be wished for, but
a typical example, of tli type of thinking that leads to compulsory
health insurance i. e., write it down in a law and it is accomplished.
That was in the last compulsory insurance bill.
Senator PEPPFR. Doctor, we people here in Congress don't have
much of anything we can do except to provide the money from the
wealth of this country and to give the authority that may be neces.
sary to carry out the program. We largely have to rely upon technical people to come and tell us that one out of every eight of our
citizens now living is going to die with cancer and, for god's sake,
can't you people here in Congress provide all the money we technicians can use and all the authority we can properly discharge to
try to save that 17,000,000 of our population I The thing that shocked
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some of us here, and we have the right individuals to be shocked-I
am not going to suggest that the whole committee is going to be sioked
at the same time, but I am individually shocked. I have been here
now nearly 11 years and I never have heard many technicians come in
here and nake an appeal to this Congress, that "Gentlemen, if you
will make the funds available to us we will build some more medical
schools, we will give more scholarships, we will give more loan funds
to deserving boys and girls who will make technicians, and we will
establish better'training courses. We will build more -hospitals and
we will save a few more of these peolile by detecting this cancer." and
so forth. But it, is the laynen who makes the appeal.
I must say to you, Doctor, it is my observtion that it is the layman
who, seeing'thes'e things, is the fellow that pushes and drives. Maybe
our plans will have defects and they will have to be worked out in
time, but we prefer to go down trying and fighting rather than to be so
hesitant and reluctant, and if we are going to wait, a few more million will die before we seriously undertake to do anything. That is
an all-out attack on this problem. So when you are weighing the
disadvantages of these more aggressive approaches, I think you have
to appraise the disadvantages of this quite tardy pace that is suggested as an alternative.
Dr. GoIN. I don't think, Senator, that anyone wants to suggest
so tardy a pace. I think it is merely those of us who have some reasonably expert knowledge of the problem don't believe it is quite so
simple as those who just look at it as outsiders.
Senator Pa-PP.R. How much of a solution of the health problem is
going to be provided by the Taft bill which provides $200,000,000 in
aidl How many more technicians is it going to train? How many
more facilities is it going to open upV How many more people will
it make medical care available to in relation to the need? That is
what I am getting at.
Sure, that's good; a dollar and eighty cents would help, but the
$200,000,000 and the grants-in-aid, the what I call charity program,
the means test scheme of the Taft bill, is that going to meet the medical needs of the people of the United States to the extent that it is
properly possible to do it? That is the question. Sure, it will do
good, but the question is: Is it all that we can and should d(?
Dr. GoIN. My mathematics breaks up at long division and I am
considerably confused by the technical section of the bill as it apportions this money, but as I understand it, it is not $200,000,000, but it
is $200,000,000 to be matched by the States, which will make it a considerably greater sum of money than $200,000,000.
Senator PnwPPEr. That is right, but the States can get credit for
what they are spending already, so the amount of new money is not
going to be the equal of this money.
Senator SimTlr. A billion dollars in 5 years to see where we can go
from there. It is the trial and error method, but it, isn't aimed to be
an answer to the whole health problem of the United States. It is
Simply trying to meet the most immediate and pressing needs and
stimulate the States to (10 their investigating work and see where we
can go. I don't think it is fair to compare the $200,000,000 to the
$10,000,000,000 that the Murray-Wagner-Dingell bill calls for when
you don't know where to spend the $10,000,000,000. We are trying
to make a step in the right direction.
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We had testifying this morning doctors from the State of New
Jersey who feel they have a prograin. It does meet the needs of their
people. We are not denying the (ontinuing research in cancer, but
we are saying it should be done by doctors like yourself who know
what has to be done for progressive research in cancer and not be
flying around in a way that it wouldn't be effective.

Dr. GOIN. We think we have such a program, too, as I will tell you
in a moment. Now returning to these voluntary health-care plansSenator PFPJER. Excuse me, Doctor. WhA coverage do you give
under your plan ?
Dr. GoiN. In general, or in this specific instance?

Senator PEPP FR. I thought you were talking about the California
plan, the California Physicians' Plan.

I)r. (loiN. Yes, sir. In just a moment I will explain in its entirety
what we do offer. What have the voluntary plans to offer? Service
varying from almost complete-i. e., two "visits deductible-to that
covering only catastrophic illnesses. Not everyone has need of the

same amount of service; the voluntary plans afford to each the chance

to select that which he requires.

Over 70 voluntary plans are now in

effect, not including the large amount of indemnity sickness and accident insurance which is written annually by th'e commercial companies.
I think the committee might like to know that just within the past
few weeks the service has been approved by the Southern Pacific
Railway. The Southern Pacific Railway has a plan of its own for
its employees. It furnishes them the hospital and medical care but
not for their dependents.
Senator PE:PER. Is that a voluntary plan or is that a requirement
that they join?
Dr. GoIN. I wouldn't know.
Senator PuEPPE. But the amount is payable from deductions from
their salary.
Mr, BowMrAN. That is right.

Senator PEPPER. Do you know what the percentage is?
Mr. BOWMAN. They'have 100-percent group participation.
Senator PEPiER. Then it is not voluntary altogether if you get a
100-percent group participation.
Mr. BowMAN, There is a certain amount of compulsion.
Senator PEPPEIi. Now that is a railroad that does have a compulsory
insurance plan for its people.
Mr. BOWM.AN, But the employees are running that themselves,

Senator.
Senator PPpEmi. But as far as the workers are concerned, it is a
compulsory requirement of the company.
Mr. BM.. Yes.

Senator PIrP)t. Do you know what the percentage or amount deducted is?
Mr. BowATAx. Around three and a half to four dollars a month for
the employee.
Senator PEPPERa. Do you know whether that is on a percentage-ofincome basis or not?

Mr. BOWMANx. No, that is a flat charge.
Senator PEPrrR. Thank you very much.
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Dr. GoIN-. This plan does not cover the dependents of these people, and they have come to the California Physicians' Service and
asked us whether we can offer coverage to the 60,000 dependents of
these people. We think we can and are n,,w considering how best to
(1o it. Incidentally, we also have offered the American Legion in California a plait in which the members and their families may be covered.
Now, these plans offer their insured the opportunity to select the
doctor of their choice. to go to the hospital which is preferred, and,
in general, to receive medical care of like quality and under the conditions to which they ae accustomed. No administrative officer intervenes; no permits are needed; the relationship between doctor and
patient remains the personal and confidential one of the past. No
panels are riormed; no one's permission is needed to choose a doctor
or to change doctors if the patient. is dissatisfied. 'That compulsory
sickness insurance can or will permit these f'eedoms is simply not
t i'u('.
'That volunitary plans can do so, and do so, is shown by the experience
of California Physicians' Service. It is difficult to conceive that its
astonishing growwtl, from 400( beneficiary members in 1940 to about
I00,tiO() in 1947, could have occurred miless tie members were well
satisfied with the services they have received. That they are, in fact,
well leased, is shown by the very sinal) ('ancellation rate averaging
about '2.1)percent. The growth rate of California Physicians' Service
is rapid, and is gaining velocity constantly.
With the cooperation of the California State Grange tile service
has enrolled 13,000 farmers of California representing about 60 pel'cent of the Graige membership, giving them service for surgical operations, specifically'including fractures and dislocations and including

hoslitaliztltion.

After 1 year's expmence, we aire reexamining the

conlit cts with a view to imlu thing medical care (as dlstinguished frona
surgical ('fire) while hospitalized, and we hope eventually to offer full
coverlige to these farmers and their families.
The success of this proagi-Aln may be estimated from the following
(jllotations from a letter signed by Mr. George Sehlneyer, master
of the ('aliforl ia State Grange:
As you kniow. tils irogrpr hlas attraeteti iatiojitl Ilttllti ll.It is oll' bhelef
foil Granago ('. P. H. coopei'4rttlv pIr'oglani 'ti be M Ilt Into on, of tle largest141l
Ini thi Unilted lite's,
lost satisfactory vuduilry hetalti sl4me
Thl'oligh this pl'ogllill!,
we have beem tlde to itlik(, itvtlihtift to our ileitibhlrti1ll 8l'gVitll Vi i' i11id hospjtlilzit ioin lit ji'ipets whlh th y (liai afford to piay,

WVo collsldoil' tI,

11111

oill
eI of f] i motSu
i~,l ll'
llfd a d colistrle ivteIillovelllllls Inl

volwitllry 1141llth Plogl'ills,

This rel)roseInts out' first ittem)it to give service to invdividluals who
ire not, employees of a common emlo)ye, and who cannot hei sub.
ejected to piiv-roll deduction. It is earnitestly ho)ed that this effort will
lead to the development of expitrienee sufficient to warrant the coverage of other nonemployed persons.
licently the service has enrolled 16,000 employees of Standard Oil
Co., of aliforia; employees scattered over the entire State, and
in increasing numbers employers are hastening to secure this health
care se, vi(,e fo' their employees,
aid on our present experience, we are able to supply surgical care
including hospitalization and specifically including fractures and disJoeations-t-I mention that because otherwise surgery generally consists
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of a cutting operation; so this contract specifically names dslocations-at tile following rates: Male employee $2 )er mntt, female
employee $2.05 per month, employee and one family member $4.90
per month, employee and two or more family meinbe s (including any
iinber of dependents) $6.80 per month.
Senator PEP'PER.

What (10es that cover, Doctor?

I)r. GoIN. It covers all surgical illnesses, fractures, dishocations,
and hospitalization.
Senator PEPPER. Does that hospitalization include room and ndieverything?
cites and
])r. GJoiz;. Ye..
the hospital
Senator I1FPIR. It does not include medical care ini
or medical care in the home, or des it include nursing care in the
hospital?
l)r. GoiN. Yes.
Senator PPmPER. It does include irsing care?
Dr. Goi.N. Yes. Practically coijih'te coverage, i-pr.eseiiting all
medical care except the first two visits to tle dotor, and including
hospitalizwtion is s plied at the following rates Ml,'e poilloyees
$3.15, female employee $3.80 monthly, employee anl(1 family mcmiibe $0.05, employee and two or more family menhtes (ieltilding any
ilother of dependents) $7.951 monthly. This isalmitost coipllett, 101d1i mei-y
t
epon
cal care. We have fond isnecessary y to ose
acharge for the first two visits to te doctor simply because, hiumals
nature being what it is, people simply might impose ipon aly switch
la

instance,

under our present method

of

giving medical care,

John Jones drinks a lot of gin on Satuirday night and wake-s up1with
on Sniday morning. If hie juist takes at heOd
an awful bad headThe
cloth and tputs it on his hlead, ho will heall right, bit if he had i,
docr tosailable, we know hie would cail hini. But we don't believe it
cal be argued that this can be i very serious obstacle to getting medical care. 'If the first visit to the (oct01 calls for surgical are. it is also
included, as are also X-ray and laboratory wor, regardless of wh ether

it is at first visit or not.
Senator PEPER. That, hospitalization you provide is only hospitalizat ion in connection with surgery, isn't ii?

Iut GoiN. Not under these contracts. Under these contracts, it is
full coverage. The only responsibility tie subscriber has is that he
iust py the doct or the first two times the doctor coies to see him,
unle0s those two visits lead to surgery, in which case he doesn't pay

anlyching.
80enator Pka-I'ER~. If thle patient has pnleumonlia, or something else,
That is right. The only person that says whether lie can
Bre.:OYiz).
go to the hospital is ]is own family doctor. That is all he needs to
put him in thle hospital, You will note that these latter contracts are

practically complete health care services. I would like to reind. you
bill had a charge to the
again thant thle last Wa e-ura-ingl
doctor for thle first two visits.
It has been found necessary to reqture the beneficiary to pay for
the first two visits to the doctor to discourage the perfectly human
tendency to abuse the plan, If the first visit or the frst two visits to
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the doctor lead to surgery, these visits also are covered. The service
is now considering the possibility of making the beneficiary responsible for only one visit to the doctor.
it betherm
argued
thatfill
these
subscription
arethese
high,services
let me would
point
outIfthat
is thus
no ()ne
who knowsfees
what
cost under conmpulsory sickness insurance an( to remind the committee
that the New
compulsory
-ealand
sickness insurance )lan ol)erates
with a 7.5 percent pay-roll deduction, that it is further subsidized
front money taken from the general tax fund and that its cost now
equals 2 percent of the national income of New Zealand. I may also
remark that in the senate interim committee hearings in the Calitornia
senate, testimony was given by proponents for compulsory sickness
insurance that a pay-roll deduction of between 6.75 and 7.15 percent
wouhi he necessary to finance a full coverage program.
Senator Pm-mm:n. I)on't you suppose tile ademiaey of coverage lia's
something to do with the 'ost? Would you affirl Ihe filet that your
plan has as adequate coverage its the New Zealand plan ?
Dr. (oiN. I think it is more adequate than the New Zealand plan.
Senator P1mI'I'R. I say the average coverage.
1)r'. (ioi,. I think it bas far better coverage.
Senator
u.:ut J)oes
D
your plan give coverage in the home?
)r. (Om-N. Certainly it (oes.
Senator I'm'V~:n. Maybe I haven't yet got what your comprehensive
pltn is. I thought you' said a while ago you gave hospital coverage,
you! gave surgical coverage, and you gave coverage for fractures.
IDr, (joiN. We have two types of coverage. The subscriber may
elect whichever coverage he wishes. We have the so-called catastrophic illness coverage, That is the simplest and cheapest.
ihat
includes surgery of any kind, including fractures and dislocations
and h spital (are.
Seiator ]}l'rEt,% How inulich do you have to pay for that a month?
I)'. (oiN. A male employee. $2, alnd a female employee, $2.65. We
also have the two visits'lductible,
and except for the first two visits
to the doctor, the su!bscriber is completely covered against any kind
of medical care whatever.
Senator l:Vr-mt. How much is that?
Dr. (;oIN. Before I tell you that, if the first two visits for which

he is responsible lead to surgery, they are included. So that, if the
doctor cante to see Mr, Jones an)l he had a red-hot appendix and took
him to the hospital, Mr. Jones would not have to pay for the doctor's
visit. Also, the first two visits include all laboratory and X-ray
services, regardless of whether it is a first visit or not, So tile only
thing a subscriber has to pay is the doctor's fee for two home or office
visits, unless it leads to surgery. Now the cost of that is $3.15 for a
male employee and $3.80 for a female employee.
Senator Ppptim. You mean the only people covered by this program
are employees of a given employer?
Dr. Goie. The only persons who have the complete coverage are
the actual subscribers themselves.
Senator Pmoim, But they have to be part of a group of employees
working for a given employer.
Dr. oMg. Thus far they do, although we are about to extend it to
the Orange,

!~3A'T'1A~TAT.

IT~'AT.T1T

DRA(IRA~~

Senator PrPEII. You mean that is its far ats you have gonie so fairt
Dri. (joIN. Yes.
SenatorPIT~I'rt. Does that Iincludle anly dental care?
Dr. GomN No.
Semator Pvri'En. Does it include nny nurIIsp Who mlighlt it tenid thle
plitielit, ill tile 110111
Dr. GOWN. No.
Senator lI'Emm. Does it includIe thle cost of it physicall exalitat ion
if it patient subsciber waiited to get at (pek-u p, X-raiys, and thle other'
Mir. BIOWMAN. For (iagllostie purposes; yes.
Senator 1JPm. I am11sp~eakinlg if hie wanitell to go (lowil to tile
doctor or tile hospital and1 get it geiieral chieck-up.
Mr. BowVM AN. 04.1 eerl phySicIal exainalilit ions Il e not included.
Senator P1Fi-mt. I see. Now, does that include t he subscriber1 anId
his (Iepelileults or just, the subscriber?
Dri. (joiN. The full mledlical-cilre lbeietits aire just for thle subscriber.
T1'le depenulents tire cov'eredl ill thle sur1gical -catalst rolhicv contract.
S(1111t0i' P'EPPlERi.

WOiIld

YOU SIIyV that til lt Veiiig& itliCOII. of those

emlployees.1you referred to is inl excess of $1050 at miith '?
Dr. (joziN'. Yes; I should thik so.
Senator 1'EIi'Ii. WoiIld you sum)Jost. it exceeds $200)?
Dr. GoiN. No;, probably ntot. Ii thi k somethimig like i54 jp'rcetit of
the people inl iali foriiai earni at little over 1$2,O0 t) year.
Senmuitor P~PI.I
wats asinlg that, D~octor, to iake at comparison
ill thle cost of yourl 1)1111 l111( inl tile MurraI'ly bill I)anI. Under tile
MimaIIy bill p)1111, if atpe)CI5011 madle $420()ia
it h. le wNonli it y 11/2
l(Ircellt, t lie worked himself wouIld pavy 1i/.' lercelit. which would be
$3 at iliolit h. anld thenl tilie employers' wouml1d paly 11/, jpeIcellt, 1111d that
w~oimuld include aill thle covem'aige 'thalt is povilld Ii this bill, u1Ild in
additill 'to thalt, it, would cover thle (leJpendelt of the worker. So
thilt, if it could be (10110 that way, fr-on thle viewpoint, of the idividuial
worker, it w~ouuld ho cheaper.
1)i. (h)I.
Does tile lew Murra-'ly 1)i11 Specify 1P/ percent? Of
Coul-se, thle lust 0110 did lot.
Semitor P4,m-m~t. I think it contemplates 3 parent.

Dr. (ioux. This cui'rnt, bill namies the percentage of piY'oll
deduct iou.
Senator I~PrEmm. I believe it. is 3 percent of pay-roll or 3 percent
of thle income of at self -employed perisoitli) to $#,60)ia yeair.
Dv1. (OmiS. Was tlt flgur just Heletel iat ra11in
;I.ois there Some
basis for that?1
SenaI~toi' I'm'mt. It is mly iniforma~timn that that figure wals arr-ived
ait afte, at loiif stildy of tie subject by the Social Sm-curity Agency
here, the Puiblie iah Service. and by many ot her people. Inl addi(t ionl, I don't wAnt.1to try to suggest thle coniceftliiemit of thle facet thalt
ie( bill (toes also provide" that any (leficielicy above thalt rate ot Ipaymen) would he, providled for, ats tile Taft bill priov'ides, by at Fe feral
(oiitribution. Now, ]how much it would cost thle taxpayers, of Course,
I (loi't suippose5 anybody (-lilt know for sure until t here hals beenl sonie
eXpei-letice With it. I lowever, its farl ats thle emplloyee is conicernied,
thalt is thle a1momiti1t that lie would, 1iiide' thlis bill, have, to paly.
Dr. (lOmN I tink that is v'ery interesting. Two yeai-s aigo, mu'
Governlor, mltiroduced a CollIpulsor~y hieltlih-inisuranice bill ill tile Cali-
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fornia Legislatu're, and initontg his experts, he hadlProf. Saniuel Alays,
who is professor of economnics at the University of California, who
(overe( it blackboard is big as that wall, showing where it, couldn't.
ossi)ly cost more tIitn 3 percent, but at the Senate interim hearings
last Siileltli'. th
ile Seiliie' proponents test ified that it woui cost between
6.75 and 7.15 percent, a slight reversal of their opinion. You will note
that it cost it great deal more than th at ill New Zealand.A.,s a matter
of fact, it cost 2 percent of the national income.
I was also interested in hearing Seiator Murray a few minutes ago
say one of the things he objected to most was the fiact that people were
emarrassed to ask for medical care on the basis of charity.

I wonder

what it is when the enilloyer pays part of the premininn as coml)elh'd by
law. I am an employer. What aml I doing when the law compels tie
topay part of miy employee's health care? Isn't that charity?
eu11tor l'I't.
No, I wouldn't call that clhat v. I would call that
a required contribution to the public welfare. I 1,augliter.]
Dr. ( I lN.
In cotlihusion, I say again that voluintary health insurance
will give to tie American iipeople more medical care and macl better
medical care than can ever be furnished by a I1)0liti'ally tnittiaged
Coil) ilsory plan . Particularly is this triu if the Slates tire permitted,
or assisted, in the '.'Ibsidizat ioi of this care for those who are actually
unable to afford it.
I would like to point out that no compulsorv insurance bill that I
have ever seen Makes tlie slightest provision for' the indigent.

Senator P]'lt'mt. If I may say so, have you had a Chance to see this
bill, Doctor ?
Dr. (hIN. No: I haven't.
Senator lEIpl','i. It is my understanding that this bill contemplates,
Its does tile Taft bill, that, if this compulsoryy insu'al(e planl were in
effect for tit indigent people, the Federal (lovetnlllet would assist
the States and local sabsivisiotis it paying the re(nired elontribiu-

tims. Just 11s umide' the Taft bill, part of the money may be ised to
Imy the Imoney into the fund that would be required lo be' conti
ibtited

by lht, indigent perso in a voluntiry system. It other words, ntet,
thle Taft bill, an indigent peSot
colhl bv enrolled in your system

and the fee required be paid out of these funds. Now tlie Sallie pro.
vision, in snbsitalle, its I understand it, is cariel il the Muinry bill.
It conteniljlates that the people who don't have li(ot1e, who are

aclttmllv ill tile indigent elass, (o'l have their contribution paid for
thenil olit of pl)blic funds.
Dr. (hi,. 'hFlt the growth of volintury health-care plhas lils been
slow is to be expected. Evolution is it slower and less dramatic process
thn revolt ioi btl the (volutollary )rodliet is likely to be the sols)(lr
olit. Volnllta
lialth Care
illas
ire beig
(levelohil lalnd ats rapidly

be. Act uutlly more than 70 are now ill existence in almost all
of the (States. 'I]lesi have beel developed ol sound act ltarial
bases by
as tna

mn011 who know that tlie (,coillex anl1d v'exing

problems

of medical care

are,. not to be solved by writing words and. tnking them into laws.
With the few reservations previously mentioned, I thoroughly cotn-

mend this ill and trtist that itwill b6 enacted itto law.
Sellator SMIITm, I mi1drstan(l that Dr. Cabal ias submitted a statenient to iecolnilnly your' Statement.
114431-.4 ".--lit, 1-......-34

I wait to make a note that the
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statement of Dr. Cahtd will be accepted for the reccord, if tiat is your
desire.
Dr. GoIN. Yes.
(Thle brief of Dr. Cahial Is its follows:)
STATEM ENT HYTTHP. AstHIIAN COrrM'OF OIF HAIIIOIAIOY (N,%i'ioN~i, AsS00IATION
OF MEDICAL. SPtE(IALIST15 IN X-RIAY ANDI RADmrM). ISUMMIITD BY IMAV P. ('AHAL,
.hEEiIiAN ('OL.TI':y OF
J1. D., iEXECUlTIViC SEI(WAHY AND) (WNEHAL COUNSEL,

Tihe Amiericani College of Madiology Is a1nltiolliil iissoiiit ioll of meichal speoi'gii iii',.ii 141150411('illsta lit X-ray and rldiii. It Is onet(of 1111ui1y nat ltii
po~sed of speelalista Iii a particular ibranl'i or itedicitie.
Of' tit 2,370 phIyskIaiislk Who Iiii'ebe
ite-t
il 1(A 1) (111J1(1
iitts
pcil sts lit
ritilology, 1,817 are miembiers or fellows of the' A iierkeai Col loge of lta logy.
,noi thlrue oIIther radioilogicali s000lohs wliieli til h 101111 iiia Scli
5IIjI I are i'Oj)e
wilte'd hy the Anivi'lean College of lidiology by virtue of oillhii reprt'seiititives
oifthe i'espeetiv' 5Ivietis whoi4 sit ott Its board of' ciicellors,
W1i110 110t ufl(ikaiiy atiiiiatt'-d within tilt Aiiowlivai Medicai Ass~ociat ion. thle
College Is closely lis5500itte W ih It. Thei ipoliiesi iiiiIItiA(andii expressed0 by t ho
college are almost invi-ably Ill accordI'( within those of thle Amiioau Medical
Assoeiiittion. Membership lil the Anu'rlcan Medicail Assoclitlti
1) Is ii pre4i Iit
i lith Anirean Col lege of URod iology totr i-0es1iiiiS (It' 1114' 1,11tiei
States. Hleaidqiiarters of the college are lit Cicago,
My 11111
i1t, is Mle(P'.caitiii
I 1 11111
exet'-isecrto
liry mid( ge('tri'i i 411 iseiof'
itols
hil.,
0itieoiilue' of I he liii
t ie( Ame~ricon C college of Itidiology 111141
For myself, ill oil we~i irof thle Aimi'leall C(oge Elf ltindiology, I 1lpetir
here Li) specak tin tfavor of1 Heliate 1)111
1145, thet Nutionall ilolalithi Act, I amnt#,r
fa1vori of' Sinate 1)111
545; lta opposed ti) Siimte bll 13'20, (ith! "Ntlomui I bull Iih
I iisirt'i' and1(Public Ili'althi ActL." I frankly acknowledged' my eomivioctioits, aiid
I will freely liy befior'e you file realsonis onlwhilelt they atretoliod.
Arnold Toynbee, lithis tauch-ta iked-of siitiy o~fithstor, mhows that tile21
('lviii4lie Xioi'4t les thiit Ihave 11trisen "sii-s tile ilui of hiistoriy halve tlill imitil
11114
survWivied or dibe'iy(I indtiied114 ttiut di itg its t hey haive' 1t-&SpllodI to Cliii i1lges
fromii wi lil
orilIwithout,
Most ilial Ieiiges hlilt live thireuiteiied Ihle muh11
ofi(I
these 5411'litleH have ('0me1from without, But a soiIey (-lilt be threaiteinid from
Within,
I 1 lve tilitt thle threa4'tt of Compuls154i Illthleilalill
oIf Sei'i'iy 11isle' at eliiill*
ii'iigo to (llt' HOcOKY, I heiliWI. thlit tili)
people (of thle Ulil toi S~tits will Coin.
Iilto to elljo~y tbe fruits oh' liberty and deoetracy, with aseendi ig sil l
m11n
d
4eiwoomle ri 1w ard41s,
onl1Y If they shM11 n C theeentli
01111 vlptilt l111olt'O govoin1(ltt I
-*paturiiaiisit uatd follow the route Of s401f-410011111Iilal t 1, With) freedom (If IlitltatiVe
ti'eodoiii oIf oplportillitly, and freedomli Ef mttrp'is,
t lioliM'e our11sickly Will
t'i'siIIol igitoilly itith
1 civil1111011t0111' flitii''s 4111''44i liib'ie Will liiiV
VIM1414s0d
Its Eenlith It' tile t'espunsiblty fot' one1 of till uiecessities Of' Ilviiag--iid 111441i(.i1l
care t'niik With food, shelter, mid1(
clotinig Itsit itei'esity-Is Hiliftlei for all tile
154popl
140111 tie Individual to loverienplt.
AL tlt-i
541111 tii, 1 (14)re('(gii/
thaitthere are smie people, less foil-nate11
1111
hot iltb's, to w~hoio soo-let y 1111
istoffetr t1i11l
10(1i
I li Illii
ordel. 111111
t hivy 11111.y
pride1'~l
theilesol'
wl'thi essential g(ods mid( services,
An olbligitli m1 tol tli
111fotllmlitt humi always b~eenrrecogtd'Aed by t ie(Anierlean people,
'i'ls ollilgil.
tiont hais he'im irfo'iieil cithio'i
thliugi privil te ('1111
i'ity 01' tlix-supIllte welfillre
set'vive4 8euti 11111
W4, con11istontt With tillplriiple, prolisoo toI
olffe' H11ium1
cliii
helpito 61(1
111ii's Which, Oil occlsimi, iiy In1k t lie(1tui4s t'ou1ill ril ill pureliaso

to mhii-li'hp

Soell,
Of the crit k's of the
oto
biltSnlhIol~
l
hve opposed It (l
))li
the grounds tiat It was ('itility. Whatt 1111 Ililhpelll(l i oir volmiti'y that the
wordi~ "cliairity" Hhlouili have acquired an ugly connotat 1(11 The v'igor', sI rengtll,
andu gitius of Ailrmica himi iloiO1olllt1 lit it soil nulrtu~red by tile Christilull toilepts
of faith, hope, and charity. And] the,. greatest (If I lieisil i charllity,
Instead~ OIf 11Ming taix f1n1(1t he'll) thIst)0 who n14ed fl111t1(ilI Ilelp, thIoeu'~c of
tis 11111
would c'(mpel0 everyone, reagardleiss (If need(, to 11('eellt iltilvil
service's
from tiii (low'rillEit, plmst'i11 l1 from11a tix fundl of ('borlnotls prIopor'tions,
Shotild tile prerogatives (If aill tho c~elt ns'iIe slitrriidermd to Oloverimiiiet ieliise
Homlle (I tie el ti'Ai'I, N'Iieit 'i('t iitis (If bulg ort expllmsiv Illness, IrlfeIiito1
objects of charity?
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No one disaputes the fMet that relief of (llstremL and financial aid to thle needy
IN at legitimate funtction) fo G.overnment under thle general welfare clause.
Neither is there any disagreement over the fact that famIlles of low Income fire
sometimes unable, without outside help, to jpurclias- aill tile medical service they
may need lit it given year. Senate bill W4, I believe, Is at sound and proper
approach to this probllem.
The reasoiwl for thle objection of the medical profession to the adoption of com.
pulsory sickness insurance for Jill the lpeop~le were fully set forth before the
predlecessor of trills ('oni111tate last year durlftg hearInigs on the Wagner-MurratyIDingell bill. It would serve nio lisefu4tl purpose to repeat theml her-ie. Thle lot1lorittnt point Is that. fte present bill Ineies thle only real Problem InI suchl a1
manner101 11s to elicit th it1liport aid approval of theb itedlcal professHionl. Tie
doctors (if AmerIcat will gladly participate Ini at (overnmnent program of thIs
Thie vast majority f theni would probably he unwvillltng to participate
nature.
II at compulsory systemi Slu('h am thit called for lit hust year's bill or the current
Senate bill I1320.
The Integraltion (of aill the scattered activities; of the (4overilment iii Me( fIld
of health11 Into atsi ngle no1tionail health agency under at prols'rY quililftied adi nlmtrittii, provided for lit title 1,I, s so laudable ats to ihe be-yond controversy. Pro')those representing the American M1eiceal Assoeiaartelo
VIOtis wit tisse,
ion,. holve set forth the reasons why thIs would greatly Imo~ve te present,
sitimaitioti.
PotrI t iulnrOy dcxi rabie Is tilie provision contaInled In thet bill for detertal nation
lin onlatStote level. Cogent cvihe ac 111 1o01 I'rll
an1d adadn11i- rt ion of I11
of need1s1
dmne" Is available to prove that needs and conditions vary Ii ifIerent SWWNeond
Il different. ('(ililillities. ()uie of tl-e ('11lef object ions of the IlmdIco profession
to) previous 1111 ia Itenlilt b)1ils )Ils hi-eti (ii) Ithe groutit tiitt it single mii1i ltil
proigrami, federally ad(ministeredl, would disregardl varying conditIons lit local
C011111111i1i111I44. Undehr StNlP ('out i'ol (llfferll'ics III needs, coHs, littd in1COMe levels
mity be Itikemn lito cotiXI(ieill ht1)11dlierMi t ict 11((15 ellil loyi) I.
I trilig the ('oirse' (if tiliese hevarimgs several umniiuents4 t4 thet hill undet' con.
busoccrit toem which, I believe,
sidert I. n have bfelt proliSVIl. SeIvera11liggest111
would Implroive tilie popoissed ltet. Wilt iIlte exicepl oif two, however, most of
tllnisti' (ioft'Miti vely toiti1or Iutiiiiui'tmttie.
ut he prtovisionts of sect Ion 2013 of title 11 of the proplosed act,
I isaprv
liiof'
reltIntg to) cancer. I lore I take Ilu N~ Miey(If dIscussig iite of' fte two suigges.
hu ould improve thet hill. The
lionls which I offer In the be'lief that their adoptio
oplinlin of spiehlilistm In radiology, whloma I i'epresetit, shoitli be part icuarily
v1111l11b0e onl tis subject heca usel at Iar ilt pt of fibelt, work Is devoted toi tho
fIittgitosls at1 Iretli et f mill research Ini cot cesr.
This sect Ion would itoivi~e Ow
li
ppropriation (of $10),00,101 nnually for
,'the prevvilt lt and0('01) tol'' (if em icer. ('a aer Is only oneo f tihe iseases whichl
Is therei iny siattit reason for slngiitig thtis lirt icuhir (imease
athi let imatki tit.
mut for mlt(ImIt olhii'olilomIli1 it b1)1i poiitI ig for gmeeto lodleai , hospittiii. idi
i'euis(ti eximts for specialI giait
fletital. v'tre fort needy familles' Juist 5 itsii
gltstrie
for the "Prevent ion iand coitt ad' of ('irdlo-vtts(ilutr diseise, atrll,
is0
~nota comttmaiitdcah1lP diseaseHO
ulcers, or a dlozen othet' isease 01othItie. (O-P 11)(
It is either subject to preveti on tnotr control. Persons mutfet'iti from custtier.
exactly asm
Is thet ('list, with iill oIther nu'otoiiiable ismeitses, need only services
competent trileutit. -These services
thlat will i'esalt In it proper (lingiiosis 11)1(1
to
are fully provided for In sectioui 1144 (fit IP1 priov'~iing for grlitlii(l
cissimt Stitteg lit jrovidIing health svicei-4 for families and411IdviduaIIs with low
Income,
Adequaite facllities tire oval lable to these lind( till ahove tis ('(onloiiiie
level for eai'ly ianosmim nd piroiper trealtiteW of canicier,
Sect ion 1203 f fte ill] Is prloposed I'1( entihe the Surgeon (leneral to carry-out
the pli'poses of setioti 30)1" iif flie Pubilic health S-erie Act, rellatig to resealrch,
Presumitably, thtorefot'e, these fundsm would 1e used etfitrely for resec'h. Eveti so,)
Jl expenditure Is wise or necessary,
therm is considerable quesmtion thait sutin
be spent jotlai el3'l lit selen.
There Iitalimit1 to tlie amount of money thalt ca1n1
title! research,
Suime of our leadltig rest-iearc workers lin ('ait''i t1ie of the opinion
tbtit funds available fromt lirivate mourci(ts' are todity tnioie thtin adequalilte to support
effective resetiroli lit thle cem eteia'e of eier.
11111
.%of thle proposed ne1w tithel I of thle Public 11elith Service Act, calledI
to raise no qteatlitim for d-btite, A omrvy
foll lin title It of thep bill, would sepem
mtid itiveiitiory of exitin medical, surgictil, and hospital ('are is obvim, dy tin
to 111t1
ostttblisltmciit of a State program for i1Mistiucep to
emsettil liiili'
Th'rsmits of low ilicoiu. It seems to tie, however, that the secotid sentence
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Of setion 701 shiouldl make it clear that granits from the $30AI).NX) fund providei lit this sec4tlin are to be used for' the mnakinag iif the surveys (called t'r Ilk
section 712 (a) (7) and not um thle bill flow reads to assist the 1tites "lit carrying

oit the purriosem of section 711."' This latter stetion is the ,ono providing for
thei tappropiaitioni of funds to assist lit the actual provision tif health services;
milpitrate appropiiit Ionls are aut horizi'd for tis purpose.
MY seciiild sitggestloai fo* anlietalnent of fte 1)11refers to that provision lin
settloi 712 (a) (4) pe'rmitting States to us ft- funds creitled under tho bill
for the paymaent of premiums or lpirt
li jirelins for low-in1comei fattatilies to
fify voluntary lisurance-fund, operated not for p')fi.
iTe mdu feature of tis provisions Is excel'let.
The authors of the bill
have it upon. a thoroughly sensible way of using taix fluids to tissist per-Sotas
of low liliiciie it) obtaininog lectded health services. Wh'itt better mt hod thatnz to
utilize eximtig Insurance plaus which will guaranteed to pitty the costs (of mnedical
mind hospittill mt'ivi.'( whenl thet need mii'ises'? It Is Ideail

The fanlllies aind indivIduat Is ret'erl- to III tis Sectio itas havingig itisuffieaut litcoie, to ptay tile Whole cost" of' needed niedical and hospilitl servk'es
Iktir 1
wOW theii,
W1i01111
pioft'ssiln lits ciite to ('till thet "naldiltily Illdilgenit." Bty this we menthose pecople Who ive sullicletit Income to purehmse
tlt-i o1ri111ti1Y nVCesSltH's e.setut l for'tadetqutte food, shelter, c'lothlling, tmid hielt h
but whoii
may13vtioiiit't' sic'kness5 (f sti1(' se','erit 3 or duiti th
thiic'ost
Ile
s will
ex~ceetIheir utility to 1ply3. 'lThvy at not Inadigenit
Iheiy Ciii proviide~ t'imselves

witlah
ill thle necessities, ituiliuditig orditiry medlicml
e
Bui ot'tsionltlit
Itt
Series of Illnesses lin
Otie ftiliill3
or'a it't l'itlal 113't'Xplteivi' series of ditagnost icor'
T'i1111, tln' need for fliitiail ttsslst tit'
duiinltg sicktiess (lioes iiot (i('('it Iit
wvell-definled eononlik Matss or lInc'omie gt'tlup. Medittill liidlgenle3 Is nlot it siuus
It is fll iccaislioni.
I low idle,thlteti Is thet Atiilizitlio of vohiltitir3 itisilI live'tplails
to pI'ov'ilt' henell11ts for ls'r-Sons Whol woulld othlerwise neved Ilnlti
I-11
assistance

11tidet' these. conudit ions a State 'progrti inta3' uise lunds iippiiopt'Iinted under
lie aclit Ilk two wi'tt3'.
Firlst, It ctll 1pay3
thle full premIlum for maedi'tal, suirgicail,
tiand hospit ii henefht s for persotis who tire trlyl3 Ilidlgeaut, 1. P,. those, Whose Iintiul(.liii stlt Iis slii I hat t hey eti1111'
iy lilt r of Such iialnils. For' Owligroups

aboive tillIs nub
but
ut below a ccii tidn max I atin Itivoimne (the inedictill3' Indigent)
thiulaividittill Would 1ply it l1011101k Of theP ptl'eanlum11,
the balaIIicIP
hetllig
iIIttde
111 fr'om thle State funld. whegi the InIsured44
VVeilt o('i ic kness ) flte
hllvitiutil wou(ld~ ri'ct'Iye benefits frotm fite vdlun i3 vairier Just its if he( hl( pitld the
full prendiuil hulmIselt'.
Metoild. p'rsonls abhove I hese Incomel limits whlo hanve not pitilely jiureliased
I imittl
ntviml
require l1l1at101'liassistonce i I tle eventl of atcltitst ropicl I llness.
Hiaehl 111411011111s, whenl cemllled 1)3 t lie N te, welfia te tugenc3', Would receive
oult rlghlt lmussltive granlts to Hillpj1vieent tetiltlaoulnt flit-.% welt' tibietolilly3
from11 cur'rent Incoime t114 stivitugm.
My' oliJtct Ion to till" sect Ion is to tlit, reqlulirement tha
Inthese fulfils it1wli
usmed for f lit' pti3'iwit of liro'illiis (onl1y to uuiil-for-prolit liistice plitus. Why,
If they ('fill fti

sh filt henelits o)1 at compmatible basis,

should niot ptIvitil volin-

tair3 Iisiuric~ iiiltiilt'h lit'iermitte'd to r'ct'lve tliisi' fiads? '!'Iivts' coiities
tire tilr.'tah3 Subjeict to tltw scl'utln3' tui ('otitrill of flte a'espccetive StIlte govtiamnits through theIvr Insurtatce commissioners. If they (-fill siueessl'ully ('oiile'
W~ith nonpulrofit coop-mrtives, then I t'l levi' tl,.Pv should lie, p,'rjiut ted to do4 so.
K 'itbil
I14.' iaSplendily3 ('oltt(lvt'd nuletill for rt'llevlig tlie Ilied3' of tiii'
M"1
hiurdel tif uniexpected and( t'xpimisIve i' lknem~ mthliut detsroyhiig the fialule, of
ourii 5smll of po(1111
hil economy which ret'oguil'#.s Ilue iitrlts of fi'eedi of maiter'i'st' fhi lriviitt'
Intitiatlive. Tihe
Prva
sltisOf
II
N 1p1l3'llu us, d1t'its, i1141
lIaOS'
pli ti
'lll he left uliclittged. A hea'tclttry of lii' tu't to'edllig exinsive (hrugs
or ttia li('i'$m will prt'siutil' hi' givea tI111101laa tsslsiit'wbt' i at will ('ltlihi'
himi to pur('last' themn fromita retil I purvey3or' of tlnsib ('tumoiultIi(s. Mliliose it
Iuhu3'iciaiu, tafter extut ininag a Imit it'tt suffering Ifronm chtroilectiemniti. prtiriil's

of' ft'eshi ailitt, MuppeINP this tuid(it ion to filt t'od biludget' IS
tit's
hulati
('xlt
hisyond il
le litl bt's netuis. IPresuitihd3' het will rect'lvil otalltoil fundii
t)l
permit hitl) to hly the(- sulilemt'i'atr3 foods he ateeds from his gi'ocer't or Initelep.
It istnt nelhilire thiut flit' druggist or gr'ocei' operate 1h1s btusiness inot fair hprolfi.

Why Should we) not follow thle Naime plrinlhe Itt pii'urasinig sickiiess itimul'talce for
these, people? What abottt freedoun of et'ia''Irim(' Ii I hueInsuraitee business?
1'rivot Ii
invriba
m
coi it Ii's toity3 p'ovida' lift inisurttanc' to (i(ovt'r75,10)O(WI
Amnericanis, Soitiux'lng likeb 44M()OP(l(
iI(rete~te'd ago Ilist tert aIn mueil
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('08121 im iv leldelits undei(r p1ileies floceked by iutrnneie eomnpani es.

1perhlp thely
can furuisih heiimt tindeir the~ Stiite pjrogramts pre8erilbed lIt sect Io 711 hb'ttel'
Montiti cooperative plan opeirtttee not for profit. I bileve Sentie bill 5,45, to be
vorittistpit, should give theita tile oplportttillI ty.
Proof that regiihir lIiirmtice (!olptt 1110 (-iI) perform this fimet ion Is to bse
found lit tilE 4'xperiellee ii ('iiiforifln tituie I liiit Sltet's iIoliove'itt iloil (115
tibli ff3' lto.
JTiilder the ('ol iforiila hm il n tiployer may13 1154'privit 14 Itisiritee
variers or I ii' M
8iitte fund for ('oversigib of Is emtjioyevs. Despite thle fNet ta
75 J8'F('4'it of the. empthloy(ees Iiiitatilitit ltist %"tti,Iii fttvor of it private carrier ns
tagi st thle State finlid, over 110),0110 employees Ii 7M) Intistritti groups11 litive
beenP~('o1'4''4' by i'olii ry eonipii y ilui us slice 1)e'enter 1, MO4,whien tme att
liveine efl'eetive. TIhiis rejli.sits 2..2 jKI'lit of time e'igili labor force.
It iS trite tittt iioiiproi- p11111, stewilorm'l by3 hospitals milil medical societies,
have filled it VIaluabi.' fiiiei ion. iodaty nearly 25,000.)(9) aire enlleihd litii oproiit
liospitti I llsimrmt(e pilins. I lieh few ypti rs slik(0 tiie'3'; were ('renlted itiedulil- andt
suiittl'ttI IItsuitrtt(e plans11 hai Yentrolle
I'1 tiprox itittey 500~0)1 sublscribters.
Sixiy-fI'ir riotiprotit nmeeleoi or sitrglett imrinstte pit11 ire now otferitig coverFtuge Ii 37 Mitttem. 'I'hi recogiti on of tit(-so pittn11tialid flit- support given t hemti Ii
M e NIi I.s ('oilt'lte lt'y. Bunt, there sinis ito be Ii) geio(I reaisont why regularly
aippi-dE I181,11m
ititI~('i
tO111 108c
should( not1 bot givent the oppotni 1ty to lirt icipuate
uitd -or the proptosed nt.
i'Ther ore
t'
1(vttltige's mid( (1isttdvotttttge to both the( ('onimteril Iinsurtimee
tmid III(, nottprotlt pilanls. A dils('Issimli (If tiheme would take longer th im the t ime
ava I itiil to ito here; It 11m1ust Iatanother limhe.
Witli these siiggi'st 1(111for' the( eottside'rnt loll of to
le' coitittit t((T I isit to exprIe'8 1my3 eridormomne t of Smnte bli 5645. 1 regtirid It its for s'8tiIperi'r to ti1ny
(It iii'
propiostal ileitIfetro iiiide to t he Cotngress for Imprttovemen'It of the( Nation11's
htet ItItb. It Is voluntatry, it provide's for lonuti (Iet('rtmt itit mtidetiilistmrticiti,
It oIffe'rs 11011)
whIee hell) 1-4Ilee without (eieldig it revolutionary ehttige~ in
1lit,Amtirimtmv systemti of itediuti jtritetlee.
If It 1I4 ttece'SSttry% Ilitit thef Felderatl (I'ove'rninv't appropriate titIx fiunds for
mItleicid e'tre, it ltltte'r coiteriiing which T n1In tiot e'ltIt'e'ly p)t'rsi inded. the( ptresett
11111
I4e~pre('lIs 11sound1( 1111(1
Intelligetnt intothod for fte teeotmilIisIliC'ttt of tile
Objiv~tle soligilt.
Senator1 IPiH11F11,1. 1111
have benhanded
01
a statement here which pur-

por'ts to particularize the services afforded tinder the Now Zeal and

system and it lists treatment b~y general practitioners, bionec, office,

hospitalization, tretitinent; in the out-patient department of the public
Itos ital, maler
(i'lity ('iti't'-p'ehttit], coiiflimenit, postIntal--d rugs,
11)0(1 1011lie r l1'sehihd bY it phtysician, X-rays, diagnostic services,
phlysiotherapy, and v'ist iig nurse. TiiS' is somet dahta on thle Now
/4 eiand system which I would like to incorporate in the reord.
(The New Zealand (littat submfittedl by Senator Pepper is as follows:)
111latt1(18
Mtikes thle follow~ing morvices ivolhtbie to oil risideiit of News Zetiiind ott a
flee btimi itnld for as often find o1:4lonlg its tbii needle for tho e8'vico 1 I lldi('ited
Tr'i'et iIllelt by ii gettl'tio Ipiact Itlottlit III bito 0Orotmpee'
Ilospiti1511 tioli,
'i'l'ea tnilt In tile oitpotiertt departilueltt of o puibilc hospit iii,
T11i'itgs, liethlel )18, 01Itt acnes, or mtttttr'iils livel'''I.d by n1 iI113'8e'It i
X-raiy diagnostic si'viceP.
Phymlothlernpy.
Visiting nurmir service.
lieltefits are tiditniitert'd by thte hllthl d1ppotliltt, Pa3'mellt to tile pilyslr'ar,
IoshlIti. 1111se4) pbttifle('st, 011( technlim Is inside by thle 9ocial Seeurity
IPilortittnt fr'om tite mooiiseltrit3' fund Onl tile bigis o;f al fIxed fee 114t' 11i1t
etf Sei'Vlee; In tite etise Of dl'tlgM. On the btiisl of at seieditle of fixed prices.
Most
gentirtil Practitioners participatep on o fee-for-sti'vice bttsis, citrrging thle fee to
itle fuind as a general i'utle: 801)11cilge tile ptlent an atrditional fee. Somte.
doctors ore on eopitotion and] a few on salary, There Is free chioie of doctor oti
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of patient. The social-security fund receives about three-fourths of its income
from an earmarked Income tax (5 percent at present; 71/ percent beginning
May 1046) and about one-fourth from general revenues. In 1944-45 expendilures for health benefits were £5.2 million, 24 percent of total fund exuenditures
of £21.7 million. (Cash benefits took £13.5 million.)

Senator SMrrH. Thank you very much, Doctor. We appreciate
your testimony.
Senator PEPrER. Doctor, I just want to leave you with this commendation. I think all you are doing is fine and it is certainly a step
in the direction of better service to the people of the country. I don t
mean in any sense to disparage what you are doing.
Before the gentlemen from California leave, Mr. Chairman, while
they are here I want to offer a statement that has just been submitted
to me from tihe American Federation of Labor. It is headed: "C. J.
Haggerty, secretary-treasurer of the California State Federation of

Labor, telephoned the following statement, to AFL headquarters today,
denouncing the manner in which the Senate hearings on pending
health legislation is being conducted," in which they say that the
gentlemen here today do not represent a fair cross section of the
sentiment in California and stating that organized labor in ('alifornia was in favor of the health bill.
Senator SMITH. Which health bill?
Senator PFPER. That they are in favor of compulsory health insurance and opposed to what they call charity medical care for our
self-supporting people. This is their statement.
(The statement submitted by Senator Pepper is as follows:)
(From the American Federation of Labor Information and Puiliteity services
C. J. Haggerty, seretary-treamuler of tileCalifornia State Federation of
Labor, telei)hon('i the following statement to AIM headquarters today, deouncing the manimer In whihh the Senate hearings oi pending health h'glslation is being conducted:
"The chairman of the Senate Ruhconlnmittee on Tlalith of the Sna(te4
Committee ol Labor And Public WVelfar'e hits Invited wtllessets front Cll fornla to
testify before that conlmitteo ol til' mleits of tile
Tift-lialI.Smnltb bill, S. 5.15,
as against the natiMal healllmlismraan e bill, H. 1:120.
"The only Callfornilans invited wero repreientlltve.4 of Ole California Medical Association, the Callforala Physicians' Service, anld an sxemnblyman Siponsor of medleil society bills.
"We wish to register vigoroufs protest to tills
procedure. These people most
certainly do not represent the oplinons nor the exIerien(es of Californians on
the subject before the committee,
"The California Medical AssoIntlon hns earned the replfiltion In tils Stale
of bing a lobbying organization willing to ellglge i the Ilost flagrnt vholathons
Of good eltiZenshitlp In Its attempts to halt both the narel of compulsory health
insurance or even the orgnlzatlion by (ollslullnrs o1rdoctors (tiof
lrehcnsive
medical plans which would not he under tile domination of tihe mediclm trust,
Our Oover'nor, Earl Warren, has denounced the lolitial machinations of this
orgnnlzaton.
"The California TPhysicians' Service was originally started with tie purpose

of halting a movement to provide really coniprehiensive medical care to tho
State at rates colmensurate with their 11e1mne and under a system
people of tills

protective of their rights, This monopollstl, orgiulzation has, since Its hl1ep.
tion, constantly raped its rates and decreased Its serves without even a pre.
tense of consulting with the people who have to pay the bills.
"Many of our imnemberv do belong to Californla I'yslcialns' Service and pay its
exhorbitant rate for Inadequate care, but this Is only because we are deued
the opportunity of participating In comprehensive plans. It Is the CMA and the
CI'1 that Is responsible for this denial,
"The few plans In the Slate which, not being under medical society control, do
it quite possible to offer and do offer complete medical care-sueh as the
fnlld
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Kaiser plan-were e'stalblished auad fIre maintained only over the vigorous oppo~si.
tioni of orglIlaie lint-dielnI( lit this State.
"Mr. (U'dfles' assembly Initerim coinitteo Is regardlei here as nothing more
ttim at pilatat tool orfithe meicval mono(polists. Its valuhated 'public opliaioal poll'
inil Its lengthy cali(tlllitllis wore aniythinig tbut o(JlJEtiVO.
"These groups do not r(*present California's labor. If further proof Is needed,
witness tht(' fact that Mir. Ge'ddes Is sposos(r of at CMA.C'S1 bill flow before ouir
lssenilly, it hillIII(m
ailrwhich e'jiiployerm (-Iinl enroll our ininherm In CI'S without
asking their permission, can pay our money to CUPS without ouir leave. Evidently
Air. Ou'ddils fill(] the ('MA*( 'I' of Califoraia, do believe lia compulsory attedicul
caro-but Only wihen they dlo tite,conmpellinig.

"Organimed lulior In California Is for compuilsory hetiltm insurance andl opposed
to chmarity medical care for ouir seit'-supprting people,. Our State senate conmmit tee oil prelpaymnt imidical cme-whicm wats not Invited to testify-has recoimndaed thaat ouir Sin te should esstiablish a State system of health insurance t
oncit.' Our Ilivihhtear governorr, liIke his democratt Ic predecessor, has Insisted
that we needl compulsory health Insurance.
'"Thlese fire thle vie.ws (of Cialifornianls."

Senator PEi'vm. Now I hav'e it nunaer of newspaper clippigs here
headed, "Governlor Wiarren., of ('all fornlia. Ca lls fi silratice Proposal
Basic." The headllie is: "For '1rumina Health Plan."1 T1here hifts
beeui we all kniow quite a bit of discussion ini the press of California,
maid I want to offer that for the recordI while these gentlemen are here.

(The newspaper clip)igs submittedI by Senator Pepper are as

follows:)
[P'roin the Times, New York, N. Y., November 25, 10451
FOR TRUMAN ISAII PI.AN-GOvUaNoR IVAIREN, OF CALIWOIINIA, CALLS INSURANCr.
PRZOP'OSAL BASIC

(Special to the New York Times)
SACRAMNT~'O, CALIF., Novenmber 24.-Gov. Eaorl Warren, whose, plan for Motb118isi1aneuit of a1Stutle'Wide comlpulsory program of prepid mnedical care wats
defeated ait the last sa'sslou of the legislature, hans conamneifnded 1'resident Truulilalans
.proposal to Congress recomninendIng the( setting uip of af ilational systemj of coa.
'jaulsory health insuirance,
Home from meetings of tho State council of governments ait Chicago and of
the wesitera governors' conference at Chetyenne, he (lecri bed thle Truman pulana
its "not only at health Insurance program but at much broader plan alemlgmuel to
build tip Our edueatoauul facilities and our hospital failities to It place where
IealthIi nsuirance (-anlbWmade effective,''
Cuilfoi'nia's Itepublican Governor' addedl that It rand when it national health
program were sot uip, anl efort should bit inade to "conform lin the States," Favorlug atmaImumIIII of locall aultonlomy, he sissa'rted that every State ''should have anl
opportunity to go jus8t as fill, ats It desires, subject to Vtederal standards, under
a Federal aet,"
(Front the 1ico, Sacramento, Calif.. January 28. 10471
Lm11rmm.;a

aSVICE~S IHEALTIT INSVaaANcvI: PROORl.%h Is ANN-sot*,.xc,

Bya W.%aiu:N

By Herbert L. PI'IIIIas
Gov. Eaari Warrenu today nimounced atliIted services public health lInsurance
progri'au designedc to paov'idlo Ispita liza t loll, hoispit ad fmil( ip)sthospi tal medical
caeatand laboratory test ('overiagi for flKOW (Californians,
This Wate system would be lhaaanced by it 2 pirenit paty-roll dedtictioat tax-i
percent oeb fr'omn employer' tnd vinlployee1..whlci would yield, Warena estImated, $1'25.00AX) atyear.
Tho (outa'llutions would be lise onl the first VAXIt)K
of ain employees' sataury,
Tme miaxinuai imit
of' contribution by atworker would be $0 a year.
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100-DAY HOSPITALIZATION

The bill, which will be introduced

immnedlately in the h'gislature, would entitle
IliNuro-d Californians to:
(1) lospitalizatlon up to I(X) lays for each illness, which the lGovernor ca1lculateci would cover 99 andII it fraction percent of all hospital cases. Pregnancy
catuem would be included.
(2) All nedclal services Incident to hospitalization and sutbseqUellt thereto.
'ntis would include the services of dentists but only vheli perforing oral
surgery.
(3) All laboratory tests aiade "in aecordance with good medical practice,"
without regard to whether the patient is hospitalized.
The program, Warren stated, would cover all persolls now within the Intenilployinent Insuirance system, stnd their depjldents till to the tage of 18; all nonFederal pnblle enploytes, all self employed, and niso the workers of emlloyers
not Inchidtel lit the unemployment ismurato system whenever sutch employers
choose to collie In.
BALSMAN

WI.L SPONSOR PlI.L

This, Warren said, would taeke In 2,8004,00 persons covered hy unemployment
insurance and 200,00 puhli, enployts, with tile dependents hringing the total
up to 6.0(10,000 imen, wotnen, and children.
The bill will he Introduced Ili both Houses by Senator Byrl Salmnian of Santa
Clara County and Asseniblynminl Albert ('. Wollenberk of San Frncisco.
Warren termed tile legislation within tie scope of the nmoditied health Insur-'
ance program recolnienleil recently by the Salsmnan senate interlin committee
studying tile question.
Tile tte health insurance system would )e adniIlstered by it director and it
State v'ollnision, or authority, consisting of three doctors, one dentist, two
employers, two onillioyees, and the director of public health.
COSTS AR.

IESTICTE

Adneilstrative costs would be restricted to 6 percent of the State filnd,
Tie (ovornor emplhasized miedlcal Heri'vhei
woll he on it "fee for services"
basis. The setale of fees would !le Net by tile governing hoard,
'Ti'to commission, or authority, would he empowered, the aminolleonlent sahi, to
(vItend the hospital services i)rovided for in the legislation when, ii Its opinion,
facilities and funds are sufficient to Incltde services beyond 100 days.
Likowlse time commission also might provide for special nursing services, physlo.
therapy, material appliances, and for coverage of additional bona fide dependents,

Then Governor Warren listedl these four additional types of expanded health

Included hter Only %1onlg
ena101nt
tslative at some
future ,session:
(1) Services of general practitioners, physicians, or surgeons, whenever needed
for preventive, diagnostle, or other medical services at tile doctor's ollice, In a
clinic, or elsewhere- n others words, not limited to care In hospital or to post
hospital treatment ; (2) servlees ofo conlltants an(l specialists outside hospitals
In addition to care from general practitioner 1 (3) dental services; (4) such other
services as are deemed necessary "to provide it conul)rehensyvo system of medical
and dental care,"
services which would b

Tax collecting would start July 1, 1048, and benefit payments would begin

January 1, 1049.

NO CHARITY

Governor Warren explained his position on the program in tile following
formal statement:
"Tile purpose of this act is to provide a system of prepaid medical and hospital
care through which the people oftCallfornia will have economic access to mw leal,
laboratory, and hospital services, not as charity but as somotlbing that ftas been
Individually purchased by them on the Insurance principle, without changing
the traditional relatlonslhip between patient, doctor, and hospital,
"Under Its provisions, no system for the dispensing of medical care by the
State through doctors employed or designated by the State shall be crentei, lnt,
on the contrary, It Is the express Intent that complete freedom of choice by tile
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Ptteit of ioeto)' find~ 11osPItal, anti complhlete freedomn of (holco) by the doctors arnd
h11optals of their patletnts, shall bWpreserved,
AID VOLUNTARY PLANS

"'It Is tMe further Intent of tis act to entourag il1(] assisSt tite del~opment't of
v'oluntairy prepald health and1(liomlital Inisiriiae pluais find( to) tlliialie theim
frolnt the piii'on1s of tMe act, providled they meet tit(' standards (or ine(ical und
hiositail care established for those jpr4tet(e1 by tho act.
"It Is the further Iient 14)1of this adt Mait the systm~ Of health InsuranceTI
crieaited under'i It sliti Itiattall tinies adhleie to the most et hicatl anid professoi.atI
manda rdm of the miedival profession, 11i141
thlamt III border to liniii",ov' iIlea putitr ec,
fill flooftoiN jItirt ilillult li Iit( e Y8teimi I.' emicourlIgeNl to, k4e4J) 1aii1'41ixt (if t1lie most
iiodern techu'Iiul~jis foir the jprfiveniit
1114 i' of diseamis thlroughi periiodical Ireand1
fresiier 'outrse's tit recomilyzed melcal selititls lit the expiilse.of t lie System."
Waiirrenii l a411llyi
v'oliiiitary hlea th ca
'ure programs which meet t he stini(Imd

the State proposid coi~ld start opieratinug iilrelutely.

of

PHIMWSOi')KY iS UNCHAN(IE

The4 (boveriioi' ('Xpl-f-85e thle iltliif Is miew pdiin would not Initerfere wIti) tili
right of hInsurdct workers' ialso to (!ollee(t ln'iiitts unft'r thle li)'t54'lt mickness ud(11Ht
alitly liiw.
Waitrren sol Ill11s phi 1lopy oil helt ith Insiirait'e 114uiicilliged4, tillaghIlls new
legislive pri'4
li'(IH5il aisks m4)1inli piiy-i'ohi l~itinllhutll 041111
il))te
t oiie defeated by
tit' li'gislittte lust sess5ionJ and (lots not go so for, I minedia tily, lin lolefit Hervice.
Tis Govenoi lsserteli aniy deeiip 14011
(if Ilshi
115
ts1)1 t.'l4lllUlsl~i''he01lth Illsurant, IN it inisuomner wicl bats "~beelt tised( by at lolt (If i'opio for till purpose
Of (1i5('i'edlt Ijg tile 141111," ThIer' 15tiotiting coulittil5'iiy about It, he deliiretl, exc4'lit Ihe to Nat 111 feai ttire. Aili Ill' I'Cililidell thu t 0it' I lC01110llX. the licenseH files
for toos atud mluerehua1ilts, til( ail otlier Items of pitlik )eve'nu raising are In thle
SiiM0 90111i111aIentelgory, but fl0vi' 1114)assaillWi blcaulseof it i' ''eoniilsory''
fIVtorn tile Exatuinur, Ban lFranItueco, Calii, January .20, 10471
WVARREN OFFERlS

1-Im Nr~w

IP:LI-I~RNRIAX-SAME 1411ii080111Y

LIMITED MS'IVMU WI'THi L'AvYtoi~. TAX

nUT

IoXAMINKU BIII-WIU SAV10ITNT0, Januarity 28-1)etalls of a it Iolptd new 1"1Pm.
I ttd" system of prepo Id hl thi I nstut'anli'provid ing only forll' 5 itllittion antd

laborattory sel'vici's wer4' moitudo pul c toiiiy by 0.HIM~Eln Warren.
Admintistraitton hills for, settitig tip thle new system hanve been comp]rtlee and
will be0 handled' by Selator Byi'l rstalminfind11( Assemblyniot i Albiert (1, Wollenberg,
Tho $111)4 legliltors wire atitliors oif theo fiull-scalhe litnith Inurance bills which

were sponsor'1 by tile Govienior li 10)45, anil killed Iit the a1t5inhly putbi Ic health
coil nnIt tee,
OBJECTS TO THRM

risk which his new pltn Ilistros against. lie ex planned, Itowevel', thatt till program
falls within tile Filpo of tile Interim report recently Illed by anl ntcniua comuimtteo
headed bly ulsmnuln,
The Sulinian r4'hiort recomtmendled agaitist any attempt at thIsm time to provide
full-scale medical) cure on a prepaid baisi, but advociatel'(imi tedl coverage aganst;
the "leconlomic caitast roplte' so0frequently Intvolve'd by proiloniged htospitaliza tion
and surgical (care.
PROVISIONS

Warren's' new program provides:
I. iospitllzist

2. All mnedlcal

11)li to IMHdays.

sei'vicem Incident to hospitalization.

8. All laboratory tests made In accordamico witih good itedicall practice, wiietlter
connected with Itospitalisatlon or not.
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The bills extend coverage to all persons now in the unelmployment Insurance
Approximately $125,(M0,(X)0 a year would be raised by it tax of 1 percent
on enldoyer and 1 percent on the employee, up to the first $3,(" a year.
"All those ili the unemployment insurance system would be covered, including
their families," Warren ild. "in addlton, the phtit would inclde all non-Federal public employees, all self.employed who choose to coie lit. and elloyees not
in tile nnemptoyment Insurance system whose employers provide protection meetIng State standards.
"AdhtlIstration would be li the hands of a director, with poli(Y to b, luid down
by a conitlssmlon of three motors, one dentist, one reprt"elitle of emldoyers,
one of employies, and the State director of pulic health."
system.

FIVE MILLION AFEA2'TUD

Warren estimated that 3,000,000 persons would be directly covered, plus an
add(d 2,00,000 dependents.
'Te bill provides that fay-roll deductions stsirt on July 1, 1118, with operation
(if the system scheduled to begin Jaunry 1, 149).
The State would continue to dedthct the I percent now withheld front pay rolls
to insure California workers against inientl)lo'iit (lilt' to disability.
The proposed 1 percent for "limIted" prepaid hospital care would ho an added
charge, and the Insured individual could collect both benefits simultaneously,
NO I)IFFEIENCK

"There Is no difference In philosophy between this ifld tile 1145 bill," flovernor
Warren explalnW. "Two years ago we offered full medical service right front
tile start, Now, we prolose to linIt It to hospitalization and laboratory service,
but with the way open for gradual achlevemnit of a full health program."
The purpose of the act, Warren added, Is"To provide it system of prepaid medical aid hospital care through which tho
itospital
people of California will have economic access to nedital, labiortory, and
services, not as charity but as sonilthllng that its been hjidlvitliitlly purchased
by them ol the insurance prinelple, without chaingl the traditionlil relttlotshilp
between patient, doctor, and hospItal,
no system for the dislemsing of medical care by thb Stato through
*
"* *
doctors employed or designated by the State shall be created, bitt, on tlh contral'y,
It is the express Intent that complete freedom of choice by the doctors and hospltitls
of tleir patients shall be preserved."
Warren tald the progrtn would encourage development of so-called voluntary

plans.

Partlelpnts In any voluntary plan meolng State standards are exempted from
contrilbutlig to the State systent,
A new s.ctlon Ili tie 1147 bill irges doctors practicing iln the State system to
kep abreast of modern tWhliques, ti(d would fliiattco "refresher" courses for
then at stated Intervals,
(Proft the Bee, Sacramnwto, Calif., December 28, 10401

W,\RION WILL PREHss FOR BROAD STATi I! EALTIH AND HOSPITALIZATION

PIANS

Oov, Inrl Warren today announced a comprelhensivo program on public health,

Including a renefal of his fight for pubielealth insurance, State) aid to local

d1strets in puldi hospital construct ion, itd the estabIlsitinetit of eitital.hygleit0
clinics In Haeramento, Fresno, and other cities,
The rccontmendations which Warren sid lie will lay before the legislature
convening Jlluary 6IInclude these six major p)llts:
tle slelo prepald
1, telnitroduction of it heilIthlnsuranco nteasure havinigI
medical service goals as his bill which the hist legislature rejected, "it we are
to have the laubilh Interost at heart, It belhooves fill of iis to pi seltlsltness behind
us anld strive for nteats of solving this lirobletit which Is perlapis till) most basle
it the lives of fill our people."
HOSPITAL OONSTIIUOMION

2 A State appropriation of $2,000,000 to help local governmental districts in
htospitals where paying as well as fite patients would

tile coltstrution of public

be treated,

Under Federal law, California Is entitled to $2,000,000 tils conillng
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year for building hospitals on a matching basis li which local distrits would
have to put up $2 for every $1 receive from the (Government. Warren propoSs
the Stat shili bear half of the local costs.
3. State payment of a) unleteriiied basee amount" yearly to every county
which will "establish and maintain a full-time health service under standards
to be estiibilslieId by tilestate department of pulile hellith."
4. A irked Slato Inerease, with a top of $2.110
per patient daily, in tubereilosls stlibsidles to county heallth agencies. At present the State Iays only $7 a
w(lek.
5. BMdget provisions to Incretiso tilenumber Of doctors, nurss, anId mIttemdiits
at the Stit IIIeintal 110111tl18 "until these institutions compare favorably withi
the be.st pubille loslilsi of this (liiraiter In the meillttry."
NEW MENTAL OJNICS
6. Estiibllhlelis
eof
liew St ate mental-hyglene clilic in i llenrmenlo, Fresno,
and Stil D)Ao, with am udditiont.I one i LoN Angeles. These would be similar
to ti) IAIII9|(y l'orter Cliih iiilli lrimelwo
S
and] Onoi
1W
pploved for Los Angeles
by hlie hlist hegislature.
Ol the ont roversinI sulje('t of publiclienltlh Isuraniive, (ovrnor Wirren sald
the costs of hospllIIl ca1re, rising dally, are now greater it California than liiny
other State.
"Tie,IVerilgo is1Ilow $12.81 itday-tbeyond the reach of working lw.ople i ouar
State," Warren declrl'ed. "Adding doctor bills and other eXlpenses of illness, It
dIrives is to relllziltiol of tile fliet
we, ust havo itsystemn of prelmil inedill
vare, bImsed u1l t ll?
principle of iiuraIIice, whiel will ('liable every working man
and WoIm1II1 in tileSlte to4 provide aleqihiute mi(all vare for hs or her family."
Detnill1 of the adnilnillration measure will awit Warren's recelpt of a report
front t lie Sai i i s''nile vciIi ltee stildyilig this type Of giat loth.
AIJQUATI. ATOTHM

Stating there Is ) idequate system of private health Insurance to Iiiieet ill
.4tliitli, the govi'llIOi' 'Xll'('51'ld theihoI' Ilcisi' Wlliwo
|i1vo battlid lublic-llelth
taIsurallnle in tle piml"will, lintead of blindly ligltlhg, open their Inidsl aid tIry
to fi(d solie wiiy of accomplishiig the (I 'slred pipIii'i.e"
l'ileglnllg
InllIleif to "'intenslfe, Interest" Il health li gisleitlon at the conilug tesion, Vllrrel dlielosell 0allforni Is 7,0(X) loslital beds mhort of present needs and
asserted one-tlilrd f tle beds now availlblh Iao substllindlrd or obsolete ald
should b replael
le estimatel ('allfornIn needs about 17,000 hospital bels at the present
l1olu't-"1101 Just tile
betds to sleep oilbut. tile
lecoinpllying hospital facilities
for 11atients,"
(tItng liopulution gainm, Wirrmen also quoted experts ai figuring there should
be 41,6 hospital btds for every 1,(00 residents.
In this regard, the executive uminounceo his plan to seek a $2,000,000 appro.
priatlon tootake over half tile
cost of local governments his next year In quilivty
Ilgfor Federil hospital construction ail, He fivors continuing suell State il
for tlt%' It-year life of the lediiral program, lie said lie will urge even larger
Shtte llhillwatis If the Fvedoral Coverlment will give more,
FirTRUN flOMPITAL9nI,

rsTHIO

ie listed 115
hospItal districts, formed for the purpose of joining In the program,
Ias
halving bI4en set uliIn the onolmla Villey, Paso oleOs, Ampoc,, DiiiuI)a, Corning

(I'ilnij C ounty 1, San Andreasm, (lonlinga, Ilmniet Vatlle~y, Peta1hima, 1Patterson,
Slerrat Valley, Del NOrte, Inyo, and Mlarl Counties, and the Sequoia district Ii
Sann Matelo County. Others tire bing formed,
"Al of ust should work diligentlyT emlphasised Warren, "to see tMat nlo one
Ii California Is more than I bour from athospital. At present- 20 counties don't
have snatorum
sitih'
i
iit,,h
rural niea of tis Stteo are very decidedly
sutstandard mo far as hospital facilities are concerned,"
C'ITES NrATIFITO6

I

Htressing his proposal to "stop tip very materially the health services il the
v'iiouls counties," tie Governor cited thleso other statistics:
N) fewer than 20 countlms iliCallfornia with no full-tio health offleer, Half
of 1110se whIll do(l ve hellllh officers "afford only a mlinmum of service,"
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Complete lack of local pubilic health laboratorie4 in 36 counties. No IlrovIlV4i
for public health nursing service lin 5 counties. Noi trullied leadership ill health
('(tintioll In 5.3 of the 58 counties.
"Thlese figures," he concluded, "can add uip only to a lack of health protection
for it large percentage of tile people of California. I aon sitisofied that (our pr'ogram, If adopted, can improve the health standards of tho 41tate generally a111(
go ailong way toward eliminating coimuunicabl, and1(
cotitagious dIm-usPH."
TUBERCUTLOSIS AIr)
Governor Warren's Intenltion In aid In control of tubvirculosis is to iisk an
to t10 counlties oil thle NiNii Of $2.50 a1(liy IM-r llttk'iit
for the, first IMs pat ionits Ili ny county; fromn $1.75 to $2 it (lily for th l ext IN);
$1.2-') a day for all patients over that number.
Until tue last legislature, the State wats helping only to tbe extent of $3
a wee!k per patients. That was Inlcreased to $7.
Ti's program, geared to give the smaller counties a greater per'cenltage of
Slto 111(1
than the centers Of population, also is intended to tie li closely with
tile proposed development of district hospitals aund the expanlsionl of hsiu11i14111
0i

Increase of Stitiesubsidis

"In lily opinion " the Governor asserted, "tile State should inilke a1very determlind effort to ellillinate tubereulomip frolil the life! of our people. '1her% iuro at,
leat 219)(M aiiibulattory easebs of tuberculosis lin this State. We are losing 4,MN)
heciunse of this scourge every year, And tlii alarming part Is that ait least
011-fifth of these cases are tulknowil in the health aigeuicles of the State unltil
death line occurred."
HlITS OVERCRIOWDING

The Governilnt told1 his news conferees he4wvill Ir-olelse cont iulli'(l 1111o hronldto pu~t 1111
end1to overcrowding of the State mental hospitals, illcreaso
the services of tiieso institutions, 110( provide trealtmnit and Other Hin~vi(es lin
State dllides "for those, whose aimnits maIy ovenulally take tileli to the mointil
hil'tals unless cured."
By estalblishilng ne0w 'lilni Salcramenlto, Fresno, Sian Diego, and(Los Anlgelels,
114)
(olut('uled, the Mtt will be0ohio to (1) treat persons before It is net'ssiury for
tbim to become Stiate i1051)itulh iulilates, (2) reieuai imuoy luatlenlts now lit tie
iiisiitulonN for colutiulti y life under prolitir supervision 11111iitedical caire ; (3)
Hont' tiax dollars for Cit Iiorni a t hrouigh ilasu lri'~lllt loll anidt be-tterl (curittiY
miethiodls
"Iii a field where thei Slate takes lIomsesIon of thet lives of sick people," Warren
commlienitedl, "and( 'onftineOs thela, whlen thley have (donle 110 wrotig bIut, itro merely
Ill, It has at very definite responsibility to give Ilienk tbe best care It is possiblek
to get."
Governor Warren repeated tie earlier statements of admulnistrationl ofticials
tOat because of boomtinlg constroton costs iaiy additional itilliolls will hlve to
be anppropdiated to carr~y out the $154,000,000 lust ittitionol 1aldiiig lprorain
voted iby tile last legislature, lie anlounced hto will advocate those adit tonal
Ped efforts

(Fromu tile Times, Lou.Angelos, Catilt., March 27, 10171
"CATAsTROI'xnu" HInus sIMi INNUINANCK
(By Wesley 81mit0)
"Ciltastropho" sickness inourtaco plograllls, If they are hot to be inisleaduing,
should~ be pointrui to their ilijor Objective of totfegullrdIng Indiidulals and famnil.
lies from wiedicavitare un0( hospital expenseti that can leave fimnnial rutlit their

wake.

Foxistnug private plans for assuring the paymilent of hospital exliilis and( (1oct01
bills bavc, gone a long way toward providing protection i1111are Increasingly
progressive employers have instituted protective p11111 for their
pop"'"ir
oniiplovees "any
10(1 litl m0111 cases for depe-ndents (of ('llploytes, All these efforts
toarcombating one of life's most perplexing and tragic priublilios lire counlnenlill
able and are to bo encouraged.
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PIJONEERIaNG TO DO
TBut stll there remla ins at liarge area to be e'xplore'd and1(jpone're'4 before society
call1 i'4ei thait thle baslei prleml4I~ hais beeni siltisfactorily solved. It Stalte. illtieii,
to1,50111 fo)rm~ of comllJusory lIsurance4 onl it tato (or niol(nal biisim under at vast
bureaucracy Is to he avoided, tOwn adequate voluntary pr'ogramis will liiuve to be
developt'd to ruedi thet needs4. Sooin'r ort later thait simple, obvious fact will have
i) be fac(ed by both tilt miedl'ai profession and tihe p~eople.
'bI'( Sta~te l igIsiiture hias bi'fore It a bill tha.~t goes far b)Ryofld the plrinipile of
cove'ring "c'atastroplhe" causes.
It cails for 'ompiiulsory poiy-roii. taxes of 1 pler4enit
oil both ilt?14
vill)4yeet 1111(1
thlit)n'll(yt'.
UMidlt' existling hospital bell4shoriitaiges,
Ole Nte under this plan would he lii effect collectling taxes undoer uaisrepresl'nlIni 140 hll4sffc411154
MIllI4hthosli liii t'iteilith14 114' no4t n1ow, and1(
will not for somle
t imei to1 !omei(, be available for iill piotenItial va51s undler tile p1roposedL'4 cove'ralge.
All fif which dloets Rot lIli'il tIhilt 54'lous1 emisidit'rlt 141 lit this tIin
114)uiglit not
bei gil%,n to0 thli "('ltolitrIollll4" prolieml,
Coiisilde'aiIIt1I1 lglit, lbe given It
t prail1ilty of sone forin of di4dlet Ible
Ilnllurii4)t. He1tre tw p'ointslI are'4 suggested.
First, th
lie
si railitliy of liaiting
mich Ini meo11i~iI
so far as anly Stiito prograin Is conceerned1 to 1wrrsoiis needling
low' thlat tloMI' eligible could( not1 afford to bei withioult ill'- protec(tloll, Stichit
hutIII liiiiglt iho ii iuiitt'i to Sinigi'le''OI I'llnt
earning lvss t hani, say $2,50) at yo'ur, and1(
to) marlrie'd couples with Ino
s unde145
llttr $.5,1M0.
T I kep thle pl'Clillill 1$ lo1w 11$lossihii', Iiii still to iiavie ii practical plan, tile
year ex'ee'dedii
spcitlt'd aIiomit. That laigill be4$2(K) for siuigle personis; $250
for mlarriedl e1111l4'.
Ther'e( mlighit bo it slightly rising scal( Of lprenifiulm for
hie kept low,

mlgblt
iigiit bo etr1ic'ted to persons 14 to 41) or 415yeal's old wilo have
beeni employed iiot 1ess thI
year III emloymenlli'It sllbJi'ct to illeCllloylllit
l11l11llillue. .l'llol4y('I would ise aulthlorized4 to dedultct sickniess I isullrll('t prelil
lil11iH froii p)Ily rolls oil1 vol 111111
y lipllltn(1 of eligible emplloyees.

1'i'isolii5 not ulndelr covered empliloylilnt liut oithei~'Ise eligible after satisfactory
shlilig fi' good 1'll ithI ( sillillaI' to oxariiitat )iisfot, life imuralaco) could partici.
Whlillve Illeitill cCare or' ilsitil.
ills reache111d tile spielfied aino14u1t for the
liisum'iumiCe f1u114l
to 0i14'atll')
rope nlot ificationi would be made(h (111d further bills
Ilililt wolld lpreMcriii it schlet(i14 of fees, and14if elaiis 41x('45(ld such schedule
I hey would bit pald 01' r'jeted lafter a hea~irinig or sHlowilng of cause.
The of111of mutiit
a lograln would be to remove the threat and1(fear of doviistatIng medical bills from young pole~ and14families (during thle period when they are
uisuailly tl'yllg to buy a11
h)1110, gelt e'stabllishe4d lI buiness, and1(developl their earn-.
Ing powver. As s0011 am suchi people iIprovedl their financial posItion amnd nto longer

were elgIble to partIcipate III thle Sta ti plan, tile various private plano would be
ailblebt to tilell).
r)JWIL 4OP1NO DATA

It 81i11('lnt olilt ti lol'4
1)1it llind to ipr4'(liate suich a plan on a sound insutranlce

1111s41
tlisuggestloui Mighit be eonsl14deu'ei of atyear's trial to deveilp such data. If
U,
I ht ie
p111-111urtiw firmt tried were not sutileuint to cover costs, they could be rlisetl,
'I'lll' Slate could1( guarantee that aill hospItal f'es under the programs (during this
triial js'riod w4)uld be paid so that hiositalhs already facing finlancil problem"l
wiiilil iiot be 115h(('( to hold the sack,I
Tile ulenilbors of tile inetdical pu'efesmlon might cooperate to tile extent of being
willing to go alonlug for thle trial p4'rlodl aud to take their charges on pr'o rata payInlts 4)llt Of fluuids ill eXcess Of thle hospital bills covered bly the Insuranlce pay.
Illenltm.
As It 1)4,
tll( dloctors' now11 take{4
OlltllbCe on getting their' fees; It tile p~roposedl plan1
could1(
he bruighit to prolteoaipplicatonu it would~ seoun that lin the future tloldoe,ton's would noit have to wu'ite off ats many bnd debts In thle form of unpaid fees as
they 410now, AlImo ths1Il4lmght III itie pra't lell itlnmwer to mtenituinug tie dela nd for
it broaider' bure'aucratlic plan1 of state Ihlell1.
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(From thet Chronicle, Stil Franelucoi, Calif., March 5, 19471

Tina Cuam.:s'r lIrAu'ui BLL
Williiiii T.' Swoilgtrt, exticutive sweretutry to Governor Wacrren ittnal author of Ui
hilti bill now before the legislature, rightly ioits out that ilinauw monetlines
critlem tll itsiuport able ultnnil bucrden.
'Theu t'ipt of till invdtl('cl caire has riseti through the yvars. Th'le rise is ii large
poirt due to at good tiling lIn Itsellf-the ntdvianc hit nieeal eqiinut and tell.
tulijici's. Fifty yeu ret ecgo most of this techniical aidvativemuent hll not happened,
find talot mlore pect loots diled. It Imhere todicy, aind It grtlittly enhanicem sii'etniee
oft survlival findl rcovery, but It icactV4siiy costli iIitiny an III olie
1
cUNse calli cost
it rulnous amiounits
No lodlvldil ill do without the best ieilcal vare for it ineihobr of Is flintily
If lie (,til lossibly find the mooney. lit too miitcy vomt.s of serious Illness striking
the, family of nicodest moonsi, te care Is obtaItned ait the cost of mortgccgIng the,
feoilly's future for 14)oit 15 yeecrm, soniethniv4 evenc longer.
A single Instance will suffice: Every you r tliouecices of foiflies Ini Celfornec
ogery,
r
ore feiAe withI some serious d1mvsocs reqirling surgIcal ilt ervetnton Sou
labhoraitory fe41M. find X-rllcy Costs iituy well ruuu up'ward of $1,(M). If recuevery to
protroeted, luospltol eancd irsig coetts may run upward of smlot her .$ A(N 0. 'Phis
kind1(of blow (,till w~reek the faItily oif low ors modebrte inconie, ad tis~ cWzard
fuhulbiedlit'lcted.

It Is iiileidluig, however, for Mr, Swelpert to dlscums his IllI tiet It It wee
eckletiy almned lit avert Ing sucth ent ecst rojules its nivot Iocce'd above1. Wlit Mr. Sweigert's lill leil iiilly would do Is provide Intired liosliltlol izit leuion
mi 1tr'ciiitiit
for
cclei1Rge port oif
1iiiueu
luess, si'rlous or (lithewise. Undter' Its tornis it Inrsonc (If
11111tili veiols, II ill )Itl
iiiuc,oi i i -oifoc'toll hut not usisuully at dliiug(r(us
ecilt't lon, could denioncd losilt cc t rv'oceovit slImply he'wviie- lit' or shew ilil
boe
more vocuflrtolule lin i hoslt oil t hema li oie. TIhis I1llu-0 I'l t loll fit-Ills nlot With it
rareo ot'ecirremit' bilt withIi solitil I llns lInvolving thioustinds, aued It leuc Its beitr.
tng iiponi the realitiles, ats will he sliown loiter,
lhe lill goes een furt her tin this mudestreuble dlreetlen ;, It (wen'i covu'rs pra.,~
naici(y. Aid It dloes iolt go fuil e'ituuigli lIII lit ot lie'. dlmni leuti It KJS'itleuilly fix,
Ohbs t luereists, ex(''lpt liy option
lou f t aut horly It ('refit i's, 1cc11i
t iclue'cillousl
e-till b viory expen'isive. It hies (il1her iiicdi'l oY fiatt ii'-s-iil 1,4 till, ;ir-o~'sluui
to seuid stilteulppohlited JihtliyO(Ics ciwny for refresher 'eiirsi's cit Sta ti i'Xponist-hilt Its cicuin dreiujk ll in its overi'emblt los scolie.
TIhe following feictOrs Arglue uARloot NOs4weeping 11hill
Wil it suH41 It 11icdiccil I ho regiuc.(
1. Most prouuihly n nnjoiurt y oif t he pithel lvP nio'ict
rtccy. ill' need It. Wh'lere lessor Illciessets acre eeuii'ritael, two cacirsi's n'i alrendy
ollueti to the todivlduccl-he uutiy go toi hIs liymlcuin or haspila IIc tice%orIltinry
way or, If Ic,, wishes to Insure ogeclust Ot' explli5(, lie muy joili ay of 0'l't'i'l
l~t'iity pleicts, till oiffeinIg one( do(grep or' tiot hit' of Juroistiton. E~venc the most
suci'sful of the propity p~inns, however, such us Perininente rouonltction, tire uinacble to cover tubhoeulosls noid certain for'ms of meninugitis, for Instance, which
oitoll the very tlnnclil dlsastoc' to whch 'Mr. Mwelgert refers. In shoqrt, there
eilreeiey e'xist ucceaics to usocirp tienticent ouf ti'sser Illnesses, hut present fitellltleo
do not offer till the disaster protection which Is needed moot, Mr. Swelgert's lull
,lo-opccc'dln~s this more Importunt protection by its emuphasis upon lessor hazards,
ast w~ill lit' shown,
' I'Icec'e Is it dire shorttige of boo ultnl neocmodationo ucit nuc'sing luersonnOl
I hruciouit the, Mtecte, which cannot lhe remedied for Severd ycil's At the( ei'llest.
A compiiulsory Iisuirti pitit which woicld fininco the cost of huospitaclzing virtocilly oil illncess would cronte a for hii'ger, number of patients, pald for lit ad.
vcicee thacn there is room for. In such a situcition, beds would inevitably be
eusslgcued In order of gravity, and vIctims of lesser Illness would be turned uIfway
even though they hind pidl for hospitals care,
Onl this point, proponents of the bill argue that If the need for more ospIltals
is ren teti more hospitals will be built. But there Isi more to building large plants
Just now than money, and In any case the State should not tax citizens to pay for
it service until the State Is prepared to deliver the service, It Is the kind of nonpierformlance which could caulse the plan to collapse,
The cIrumstancen, therefore, argue against the bill as drawn. There milght
wellI be merit, however, In amending the bill, If possible, so that Its benefits would

be extended only to fcwilhiw visited with Illness entaihling extraordinary expnse
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Ilk flew (if tit( (2orrel 1431bti~wt'ie OxpelIMib andl 81'r111umiwsH, much01it m('lill wou11ld
square with the ret'ites is it) opilhtll M4tice lJ111 lutrmling pelll1111. It would
potect lgillIllt aeitr~lop)ll!, without creating It bureurircy to deaul with eve'iry
toiiliilettoilly, Bly i( llll'11tin Iuacldenaluly, thei nrtiiiuns mliould be mauller miice
the Insuraunce' would cov'er it rjirt'r iII'Jlt'O of I illness.

Theiu Chronicle 2 years agoe upporteel (overtioe' J%'na'ren i III cpl oil h(irill
lll'l It 1111Hilll to t he' (olluHlimoll that tilt! iliost 1,41lls1.4to
Shwe1lll''.8111

vclilt 1 1llness8, butl U1ett g thoi little rout i' Ills go.,
gllist
I1I
IIlI( I' 111 ''I 111411
It would sliitilil the1)4
Such it lit-niuri' would get lit tho( fi'u rt of thle pluenil.
f thIose' W lower Mutant!w bl'1I(ki'1 alctnkeil by cost ly Iilness,
4-coiaoliii' po41ill ou

not wor~kablli I Itsx lremenEt. 'orln, iIl thie Chironice revoulillellds Its reJeet 1411.

WFrom Phl, Now York City, April 24, 1947J
INNITI1ANC-1; PLIAN PUsiii13e lIY (lOVElINOR WARREN OINC"OANT'

('OMI'UI.RY JIN13i'l

(By Albert Deutsch)
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Thei~110511111
IllllI'll ve b11l1114w Nmlilnslr(d by WaViu'rl Is4(!0tdr11 lilbly inI4Iivr 111111
bcking last yeor' JIt the rvi~tlomiry
thll (llt to W1101 1ie glkvi' hallf-hear1lteIni
18dr'15ttlI Jy waIterteown vitrmioi
Vahlifol'Il11i H itti Medticail Si'eity finuds oven1 this
too radical to Inliorso,
It8 WOIl-it!4!14 lobbyists lii Roramnto--pld buy heav11y comlsltlory amsi484)4Ilts
IN 81,141-1t T0-llOlOg~tI!11113 tiryitlg to
troll) tile imo('ety-regllinente ph#4II
IllH~ll8Of
11
cr111111 01rkill tho bill.
dllillll'11.
'I'lt! 11111 14411IMI'84411
Woidbit i (,11lt0d
Itole
14) MilOlil (%r(1!111)1
to 1(1)
411131l('l Ill liems ll114,41'11l111141i(
sur11gica~l mer.'1e's while 11 hompItal 11111
itit.
toetther
TIil 83'$t4.ll)
withI ll1l'll'l1 drugsg, 1111l1 I' I ry, X'113, 1111101 her 110.Nl1itll I sitr'.'lq
tax of 2 18'l''elt oiII wtigis till to $3,INI4I
Would114iN. tl1wlltd by 11 compij1115013 11113"T411
it 3't'iI,

1)y tile -vr"~rkor, filf
111Ilf tol be 111114

Ily tile oiployer.

IAIN'1l BILL. ('0N-PRlA1THDt WITH DEMl.W

1XI)'N(YTIINOiIHi

TJ'il Californila bill fullm for short of the WVngnerMurnyDingli1 bill feur Federal
hl('1th1 itlsrall('l' wleb1 wold( give v1'itiall3' cofliplilto Ilnlrflnet) agiunt till
mediali~lls111, whether 111011'l4'( llt hosp~lital, licto"14 offlep, or In the hiane, to Wi
paid14for by' if (011)l1111401' p03'.T01 tax (if 3 pvreeliit, shared equally' by worker anud

employer. it In4 Mtinllhtt'l that nearly 3,000094)' Calliforians4 would be eligible
for the limited State health Insurane If the Warren-inlcked bill peisen, The
Mtate (J11I meriOUsly ('insIderillg 141p1i01t of the bill, with cerTtalin amendmtents,
o~n tile thleory that i better than nothing and tile best buy tinder the elreumstances.08

Although tIhe WllIrl'Il'i~edl bill Is gravofly defective In several lparticulars, It
at 1llingl ('xai1~o of positive fiction) Cs comlpaired with the negativism
of (Joi'. Trhonlna Dewey, of New York, who, after oiending $100),000 Istate
11141103 on1 C ('olll1iP4.8i01 to study medical care, last y'eir scrappled the report Of
the group he oplinlltt'( when1 It miggestt'd thlt poCillttit3
CState-wide sys~temI,
a
repremenlt
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The Culltortilit bill Was Introduaced after it State senate c'omittee recoiatrnde
last Jlanuary' that "there ble established ait once by the State at lreildk health;
litnttraiite systems to protect people agatlist the expenses of catastrophile illmesses,"

Thela
legislative group, III esjsittsltig atcomapulsory halthi-lnsuraate llan, noted that
the Cullfoarita Physihns' Service, largest volunt ary pl11an lit the St ate, which
wats set tlip by orgaaaized nedlelite, lin I) years hats bet table to cover onily 30("1O~
oft that State's 9),300),M) reidents,
titAVIt

ECt~TH IN CAtIFORIiA BILL

The( Witarreni-bitekeal Ill hats five grave defects:
1. It Is not really "healtith iiirmie,' slince It provides no anaas for tW(Wt'lit ig
III health (sivl tas pet'iodle examninai ons, early dligntaxIs antd treatment ) Ani
iilldail hats to Wait until lie is si',k enough to lived hospital treatment before
lie gets atttentiian,
2. Thes lill opelts thle way to overexls'iislve aeoinitiig, eainfisloii, anid possible
skullduggery by liernit ttig empi~loiyers to cover their wtirka's I liotigia volitiltary
iirl'hle
piatns eitirely tuiisitli thil State systemil
Tils gluianaik would j'rinilt
V0ltllitiary 1)11t111to 01ot1ilt lute oan enro'llinag lava Ilahy groups tit workers, while tile
SM tt would beiloadted with I lie Worst htealthI risk..
SIl AHt'ltn WOUiLD All i'iIVATE-lrTtiFa''rlaMs

3, A seet i lit I hit' piresteit bill also js'rits prii-aiiag lliltte insurataco
ctiiimiailt's to tiadt'rwrlIt' groups ill) would III(. t bie a'xelitatd frotm p~ayllig ilato
tit(e St ate liitI-i
stralae fuii
Thi' ithet oif for'inig wtarlers to paiy taxes for
th li atlt,
of pi-lll 'iaaak Ig larlvatt' I1,ISIs is bject 111lilt'l
f'roma tautii thle legal

aaaud
ethaival vlewpoMAlt
4, ( ertalut priovisionis of tillie bill woulld t latea hIl rialia 10 existihng group~-pratIleo
prepniymii t hliis thait have haeeii Sl"'eSSftl li 'II ltHaIaIII, aitiiall t1lit lSaSs11MO
('111111 lit h,tas Aiagvla's iand till, Ki lst'r-spaisaied ls'i'iitii'it at'al I t an1i lit thle Sill
laaieset Blay atrea.
5. A l-i~cn paiy-i'al tiix ftor tile velry Ilaaallt't lltliilts p i'tvIltd littile WVarrii
wichti would covt'r nar ly till mina l bills withi ii 3'pet'veit iayroll tatx,

It stri
llt %tieIheat
(taavet'itat Wiirroni, ii ctauservatlit'k Itaptillhit , ieitts coimmnitlll totr hatving gonle uts far its he hits itlong tilt i'oait to 'al hta'aalI I isirl.
ii liCe, But I don't think lie, hits guile fiat iaoiih, VIe'atss It Is tdrasticaihly
Ilamit'ded to taiit tit Its prt'senit glimicks. I thtti't liellt've lte lill tloertvv8 the,
5111illttit of proigr'essives,
(Froma till Vliroiilce, Hai Praitclsr,

CaIlt., Autllml

'28, 19101

COURT HULKtfrS
ON hIllYSaCIANs' SERlVt IC. AN

Th'le ('ahifilla Phiyslet'lus' Seravice, vtaltiliry 1111111f
t oliva piti'tialtl
liit'th1vlt
ailid surlgit'al cit ie atiad hoiall
lloititn for loiw-incomne groups, is not lilt Iiisulrailce
1
phaiii
withinl the ltii'alillig
of ( ltlfo'alli liaws,
'itt,
Staito lliili't
comiiiissltir, tbetrt'fti',
tas Ili) Jutulsitllt over tile'
st'avice, an d lit right to i'egtilate It,
%Vithouit atdllst'at Ig Vole, the ('aliforlin Mtite Suprieet Ctitil so rulled yt'atei'ditill1i devaltn eXim'eted to end yen rA orflit igation,
Slaii'tly after the serive

wits organized lay te ('t lifor'nia hitial Assoclat loll

thett'lti11le Whaether'l his Okia' ltflt jirsdil'tltaia
Illt'ill hits slivcessoi', Mayliati'dl
(hari'lson, ciil'rled the mtilt
tt thel State's highest tribmtl,
Thit' co'tIiiissittliei 'hiargelth te servlt't' wits it vorot'suaf111o1 Ill'sglly enigagedl Ii
I1lit priltive oifteivit'ht'e atnd II teli
w IIIill iveitt tiiliess, 'V'ile sitrenie ctull't
Apprnox imatetly fl,IXM uhtymsllns, till 111to'i1trs of41?i'(uh
Clfilrliil Medcal Assa.i
is restricted to tMost) varlilig less thaitt $,000~ atyear,
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[From the Christian Science Monitor, Boston, Mass., May 10, 10471
OAMWOIINIA 14iirv.LVK

RimL Fon SiCK Nass: INHRANer.

(By it staff correspottdent of thte Chlristian Scieince Monitor)

SACsAMNO.-(lOV. Eiri W~arrent's proposal for atState mickitess-Iiiistrtice proa.
grant for Califoria has been shelved by tli legislit ture.
''Te (tiirwlahag action Caito whlli t lao senlito~ goveriaitala effioiey vomitttte
tablied t(e iitt'tisre Which Wvould have lev i at 1.ittri'eit tax oil ettaployerm mid( ft
similar tax oit eiiajtoyees to thitiace Istpatett of doctor and1(hospitals bills for
Persons In nteed of tinila catre.
Thew (is'eraor hadt~ irafted his isickitesiitratiev, bill it soittwlint more
restricted formt titi a littilair mntsttro wivii wats debfetetd 2 yours aigo. As
1111 todleni strviees for ail Callrewrititan, It woutli have provided hoaspiita 1n
forniat workers when they were Jludg44I IitdislioN4ed eaioulgh to go to athospitall.
The 2*piervettt emittrihitiot wats Intoetd to produte at$l2,71MAWNt fund. A
stiff figgiilat de*ltviopt'tl baetweena ecoitoinists ad mieical authtoritiles as to
whether this would be adequte to carry outt the proposed arttgtiti.
1411111i0'0'

FPoiVOL.UNTARtY

PLA N

WPMea of fl1w State slckness-litaurance nteasure eatti lit spite of at special
seiitt voittlit tee eiaai1orsetatent of ait litited program "it) protect iii' pelloolo of t his
State tagal imt t he peril of utist rophile illutess.'' A spei-val atsseinbly cotutuit to
reported Int favor of mletlitutit niedlcilsrv
on it v'oltutary hasIs bitl against
statta-wide Cominl~stry health itlisirneo. Both eominitties were apltiittel last,
yealr.
bat rried littlE weight with flit' itew
Tihe sentate vottait tee's recomittiialuthm
senate electedl Ist November, which aigreed generally with t ho minority cotat
itttee reported by Senator Art mar 11. Breed, J1r., or Iakion d, flint "t he Aimericain
People lilt ye hitld enougit of panaieals.''
Spatkt'simtmi for, the Abutedo ('ottuy Mledical Assoicitloit, Senuttor B~reed pointed
oitt that. the assocl itilonl it advertised dall1 y gun raitteel tag tticval caro to ally.
receivoll no replies
ome lit Aliimit Comitty, tegotrdiess of ability to paty, mid had16
aty.
from ptersons in iteed of mnedical viare because t hey 'olIt

AIViQQUA'i' t'AtU AVAil .Aiti.51
"1 am11
fttlly volitvlted1, menator Wrood deelatred, "thtit the studies itiade by teo
comiitteo's relsetirc statfi, shiorit of their propuigutudi id expressionts of jper.
14oi1111
oplitioti, de11tu-Ot thbbit, otttsideo of it iliorlitge of hospitall fiacili ties, due
deade, willdia shlaoi'ge taf tranted
direct ly ti) ipapttlottai growth Itin ft' aPost
nitteial pirsoititl, dtte to the war, tlte Atit oaf Califoanii Is iii at coitpuratlvely
good eoiadition withI respect to the ovalbiblity of the separate services which
(!omtprise needed Itealtla citre, butt rat lien its beeit lunmped toget her untder the
geiteral htt'ud of 'atediceti ('ttl.' 'Vto t'conoiatis of each service differs from thIt
other, anid to bo treated1 Ittelligeintly and effectiholy twich itust he given dlifferett
ATe American
tretiiit. Coitpuilsory health itsiuteo is offered its it liaua.a
people Waave fiad enough of governttoital pannieas."
Ono of the most eftective orgutnttnts agaliat tite W~arren Ficekness-litsut'aitc
roposil wit" that It would etid in bittkruptcy, Approxlntately $1(X),()O it year
msnlremidy being spitt by te ('atflifit State Popartlttcitt of liublie Health. lIt
additioit to Iteith reduction aind Ctiiplintion of statistics, there titre lState dlvi-

slons aitl Ianreais for preveittiv e itteial services', niaterity mind Iinfantt care,
ctlcomnisaocttrol, public
cripp~led child ren services, three biurnaits for
health liturses, foodI awd drug lnitspetiota, mind atcomplete hllsruttory service.
Eitrle Grover, vle premldeitt of the Los Antie Chambtier of (Cottitterco, test Illed
in Sacramtento flint the financing proposetl by the Govenor would fall nboit
$f55,O),OOO short it year; hut Prof, Patitl Podd, oaf the Pitiversity of (Cal111foria
at Los Aitgolu's, and Dr. Rtodney )'oell, of the Medlcal College of Surgeoits, sid
the estimated $129,700,000 to he produced annually bly the, 1.poreitt contrnibutions
would provide adequate financing and leave a potential $10,000,0) surplus.
Howard Burrell, of the Associttion of CalifornlIa Hospitals, called the bill a
"strong step In socil experiment to foist on the people of California,"
*448-47-Pt. 1-5
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[From the Examiner, Ban Francisco, Calif., May 7, 19471
SENATE GROUP

KILLS WARREN'S HEALTH AND EQUALIrY BILLS

EXAMINES BuREAu, SACRAIIENTO, May .- The senate governmental efficiency
committee today killed two major bills of the prograii of social legislation
recommended to the legislature by Governor Warren.
They were Senator ByrI Salsman's neasure to establish a State-wide plan
of prepaid hospital and medical care, and Senator Jack B. Tenney's bill to
establish a State commission on political jMnd economic #,quality.
The committee which heard arguments for and aigaiinst the measures it previous meetings, disclosed of both bills summarily.
After tabling Tenney's bill Senator Italph Swing commented:
"We have another bill floating around here. What do you want to do with it?"
Swing identified the measure as the "medicine" bill. A motion to table
carried without a dissenting vote.
Today's action apparently presnged the second successive defeat for administration efforts to win adoption of a health-insurance program. Similar legislation,
which would be financed by employee-employer contributions, was beaten at
the 1045 session.
[From the wee, Sacramento, Calif., May 7, 1947]
OFF-HAND LIKE, TIlE SENATE KILLS HEALTH INSURANCE
In a free and easy manner, the senate committee on governmental etliciency
has voted to kill Governor Warren's prepld health-insurance bill.
The committee's deliberations on the vastly Important measure at yesterday's
session consisted of a casual question by Senator Ralph Swing, of San Bet.
nardlino County: "What do you want to do with the medicine bill?
Senator Thomas Keating, of Marin County, moved It be tabled, Senator
Harry Parkman, of San Mateo County, seconded the motion. By a voice vote
of the other members, the measure so for as the governmental efficiency com.
mittee Is concerned, was killed and buried for the 1947 session.
This cavalier manner of dealing with what Senator Swing chooses to refer to as
"tie medicine bill" compares with the unceremonious even contemptuous treatment which a similar measure received at the hands of the issemibly at the
last session.
No matter what the views of the Individual members may he on the subJect
of prepaid health insurance, the manner of disposing of the bill scarcely mneasures ip to either the rules of order or the dignity generally ascribed to a house
of the legislature.
The humble citizens of California, over whom hangs the ever-present threat
of serious illness, hoped for a different action or at least an explanation of
why the proposal should be tabled,
6f course, It Is the same old familiar story,
Those who want health Insutrance and desperately need It are not represented
in the halls of the State capitol by a persistent find well-heeled lobby,
To be sure they can continue to go to the loan sharks and put the best years
of their lives in hock,
And for them, too, it is helpful that the assembly finance and Insurance committee has refused the request of Corporation Commissioner Daugherty to limit
charges on loans over $800 to a mere 10 percent,

[From the Times, Los Angeles, Calif, May 7,19471
Mmitsuvm's FINIsn SFEN nY BAcKms
(By a Times staff representative)
SAOCRMENTO, May 0.-The senate governmental efficiency committee todfy tabled
Governor Warren's bill providing for compulsory State health insurance.
The committee heard the bill about 2 weeks ago and took it under advisement.
When the committee met today Senator Ralph Swing, chairman, asked, "Whit
do you want to do with the medicine bill?"
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S,MfY ACTION TAKEN
A motion to table was quickly given a second and In a flash the bill lay ol
the table "toes up." The chief author, Senator Byrl Salsman (Republican), Palo
Alto, was not In the room at the time. Supporters of the measure indicated that
today's action means the measure is dead, at least for this session.
A twin bill Is in the assembly public health committee. It is due for a hearing
shortly.
LFrom the Bee, Sacramento, Calif., January 14, 1947]
IlWm Atit ItmPoRrs Or SENA'xicu GOUp ON HEALTH PLAN
Public health insurance in a modified form was recommended, 8 to 2, today by
the Salsman senate committee which has been studying the subject for the last
2 years.
To protect California from the "peril of catastrophic illness," said the committee majority (Salsman, Jespersen, Shelley) an immediate system of prepaid
health insurance should be authorized by the present legislature but limited fbr
the present to cases where the illness is long and the treatment costs great.
Senator Byrl Salsman, committee chairman, expressed the personal opinion
this should apply to protracted illnesses affecting persons earning less than $3,000
a year.
TWO AB OPPOSED
The committee minority (Breed, Sutton) opposed this recommendation. Senittor Arthur H. Breed, Jr., Alameda County, filed a minority report.
The whole committee endorsed State aid for the establishment of additional
hospitals, taking advantage of Federal hospital aid. It was agreed there is a
California shortage of hospital, laboratory, and diagnostic facilities at present.
There was one dissent (Breed) on the proposal for a health Insurance commission to conduct a continuous study of medical care In California and to determine
the need for an even broader public health Insurance plan than that recommended
now.
UIVINs LICT.NSNO
With Breed gain dissenting, tile commltteo urged the creation of a State
insurance department division to license, regulate, and encourage voluntary
health Insurance systems,
Senator Breed in his minority report declared the people of California "do not
want even this little dose of sovietization,"
He termed the majority report an "un-American plan." "It is based," he said,
"upon the wholly Inadequate, hopelessly superficial, and unquestionably biased
findings of a research staff that made its conclusions before it began its studies."
% flACKS VOLUNTARY PLANS

Breed's recommendations, in alditon to concurring with the majority en tile
need for more hospitals, advocate:
1, Encouragement of voluntary health insurance plans,
2. Disapproval of any Government control plan on the ground the people have

"had enough of regimentation,"

8. An adequately financed joint legislative committee to continue studying
the question,
4. An advisory committee to work with tie legislative committeemen, mom.
borm to come from all private and public groups which deal with services and
facilities affeeting the public health.
'(From the News, San'Franeloco, Calif., Yanuary 10, 10)471
CALAMITYY" BJL

rm HEALTH U".-SYSTxM LIKr AuO INSURANCEI lOPOSBN

SAoAMUNTo, January 10,-The first new proposal for health Insurance front

any member of this 1947 legislature was In the open today-a plan for "calamity
insurtnce" to cover costs of severe illness, .major operations, and long-terit
treatment.
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. Like deductible provisions of 'automobile insurance, this method would not
apply to the early, relatively inexpensive sicknesses, which are being classified
conversationally here as " the runny nose type."
Author of the idea-not yet a bill-is Ernest R. Geddes, cimlrman of the
assembly interim committee which studied health Insurance sinoe 1945 and filed
its report last July.
(The proposed measure is similar to legislation first suggesti1 by the News
columnist Arthur Caylor some months ago.)
Meanwhile, John F. Shelley, who has just stepped out of office as San
Francisco's State senator, got most of the blame here today in capitol corridors
for holding up action on the two-year senate report on compulsory health

Insurance.

Fou' of the five-member committee have been meeting here with Senator Byrl
Salsman (R.), Palo Alto, chairman, seeking as much unanimity as possible in
the half-dozen or less recommendations the committee expects to present. They
plan another executive session Monday.
The major report is written and the recommendations are drafted, (One
or more minority reports expected.) But ex-Senator Shelloy, a nmmber of the
conmittee, has not Indicated his reaction to them. after having the papers in
his possetalon more than :3 weeks, according to Senator Salsman. His efforts
to reach Mr, Shelley and press for quick action have been fruitless, lie said.
AWAIT HIS A CrION

His absence apparently leaves the committee split 2-2 on the compulsory angle.
The comnitteenen are Incllned to excuse Mr. Shelley, who lits Just finished
an intense political calpagi and has returned to ills post as San Francisco labor
council president In the midst of severe labor-contract problems,
But they cannot deny they anxiously await his action on the health Insurance
report, one of the momentous announcements due this session,
Oov. Earl Warren, who as yet has no health Insurance bill drafted and no
plan beyond his Inaugural hope for a compulsory State program, has sald ie will
not prepare a bill until he has read this report,
Mr. Geddes told about his proposal at a ineeting of the Sacramento Business
and Professional Women's Club, in which he said the funtdalnental problem
raised by Gov. Earl Warren's recommendations oni the subject bolls (town to this:
"Wii t how restricted a service will the people be sttlsled?"
Mr. Geddes said lie also Intend(s to introduce it bill ainending the now disability
insuraneo program to adnit women to benefits during 10 weeks of pregnancy.
It would run 4 weeks before childbirth, 6 weeks after.
In a press statement issued after his Sacramento speech, Mr. Geddes wits
quoted as saying that a solution to the most pressing health pay problem lies

lin "a basic iIsuranice to tako care of those operations and treatments which cost
the most but which can ho the most cheaply inSured against."

Since it was the assembly last session that spiked Governor Warren's health
bills, the governor's legislative friends this time plan to steer Initial moves from
the senate side of tile capitol, Hence special concern over the senate report, which
was a better financial and more thorough job than Mr. Geddes' group was able
to do.
In San Francisco Mr, Shelley tojd the News ho had a copy of the report, but
said lie had not had it long enough completely to study the committee's proposals.
"You can't Just blandly give a quick answer on such an important matter,"
Mr, Shelley said. "Since I was unaile to attend any of the committee's sessions

I want to study the report very closely. I can't just give Senator Saloman a
flat agrelnient without careful study."
.
Mr. Shelley indicated he did not agree completely with some of the committee's
ideas and said he would give his reactions to the report as soon as he had corn.
pleted his study,
(From the Chronicle, San Francel:oo, Calif., March 17, 19473

S

ON IN CAvMuMamu: WHY-WHIV

By J. Campbell Bruce
If there are five in your family, two of you will get sick or hurt In 104.
33very morning some 800 Californians are undergoing appendectomies.
More babies are born in December than any other month.
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If you're a fellow who plays the averages you'd better lay 70 bucks aside right
now. You'll need it for this year's sick bill.
These and other statistical facts on the Incidence of sickness in California
were gathered by the California physicians' service in an 8-year actuarial study.
CASE RIWT0tIS8
It was the first time such a study of the ineidence of illness among a large
group of people has been made.
Case histories of about 1,000,000 persons were used during those years to
chart this statistical story of the hundreds of ailments listed in tile United
States Public Health Service mortality code.
For years a mortality code has listed internationally the causes of death.
This has proved of great value to insurance companies.
But there has ever been available, until this CI'S codig, a comprehensive
graph of sickness-ia morbidity code as contrasted to a mortality code. (A
code, In this regard, is simply a numerlc.al listing or table of every malady known
to mankind. It is a sort of thesaurus-each disease is given a number, such
as heart disease, and under that number are listed all the related ailments of
the heart.)
Social Security and other governmental agencies, as well as employers, have
shown an interest in the study. It was conducted under the direction of Dr.
A, H. Larsen, medical director of the service.
HEAVY TURNOV'
Although the service now huus 45$0,000 aiembcrs throughout the State, the survey Is actually based on about 1,000,000, for during the war years there was it
heavy turn-over,
The study revealed that on a year's average 32 lwrsons out of every 1,00D are
either injured or have an illness which re-quires some sort of medical attention,
Most healthful Imolths appear to he those of spring-April, May, and June,
You're most likely to come down with olulmet thing, get kicked In the shins or
undergo surgery li August, September, January, February, ind March,
Ulcers po) out most frequently during those winter m1jonths because, Dr. Larsent
says, iKople eat richer foods and drink more on dull taid cold wintry days.
THOUM COUM
Incience of tuberculosis Is higher then, too. More people come down with
colds, A cold may ruin Into a fover, the fever may light up a spot or latent
infection In the lung and P TB treatment is culllcd for.
High.blood pressure a'md heart attacks occur most frequently In March and
October- n March, becatise of the contributory factors of other diseases; In
October, beause (leer hunters nnd vacationers over-'xert themselves,
Allergic rhnitils (hay fever) occurs most In July and August, the months of
pollen. Those some months are the favorites for getting those tonsils out, and
for good reason-kids won't be missing any school,.
April is the balmlest month, when it comes to health--the average Is 27.77
sick persons out of 1,000. But beware of the Ides of March, the sickest nonth
of th0em all-the average has Jumped to 30,4,
Injuries befall most people in August, September, December, January, Feb.
ruary, and March. Vacations In August and September account for a higl
percentage whereas the rise In those other months is due to wintry conditions,
NUatMY
The graph on surgery also always rises In August and September, apparently
the two favorite vacation months of the year,
These are the months of the elective operations. If they've got a choice and
can postpone an operation, they take It during these two months. Another reason
is that hospital beds In winter are usually filled witlh patients suffering cold.

induced ailments,

Incidence of sickness Is also reflected In social and economic changes, Dr.
Larsen found,
"During the war years," he declared, "people were under a stress and the
obligation of wartime production. As a consequence, they put medical care off,
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If they had varicose veins, they didn't bother-they didn't want to take time

off for treatment."
There was a downward trend in some ailments. But 146 was a heavy medical year. People had money and time. They finally got around to having the
doe look at that leg or check up on that pain in the back.
however, he expects a slacking off will begin this year,

Like everything else,

TIORTHUMR

Statistics garnered fit this study, Dr. Larsen said, bear out the reason why
qiiacks put on their biggest selling campaigns in the spring, usually April.
While the nostruims (o no good-and it In tiy Itistan'es no particular harmthe victim feels those "inedi'inls" have mado a iew man out (if him. l1- eats
better, sleeps better, is full of bounce,
Know why? Tie answer is quite simple.
"In the long, dnrk winter months," Dr. Larsen explains, "the average man
doesn't got enough sunshine, fresh air and, xirvlst'
t'
Ills food Isn't right and
Io may drink a little too much.
Ills resistance i low and lie coins down with
a respiratory slckness,

The cold and tie rains make hlis hones alhe,

'The acei-

oulatilon of (lelletion of witer reaches its peak In March,
"All right. Anl now comes April and more stable weather. le gets outdoors
more, breathes deeper, gets sunshine
lie eats fresh vegetables. The vry air
is tonic. The blossominng of trev's has a slteitry effect on hll-just tHIe sight of
It. le is it nw man, And h1e, doesn't have to tako pills to feel that way. In
spring, its tle poet said, a young mn's fancy tuirnis to love, So does all nature."
And thtt, Dr, Larsen coiijtvtured, is why Inore babi's are born In December.

Senator SMITir. Tie next witnesses we have are Dr. Thomas A.
McGoldrick and Dr. Floyd S. Winslow, of the Medical Society of New

York.

STATEMENT OF DR. PLOYD S. WINSLOW, MEDICAL SOCIETY O NEW
YORK, ACCOMPANIED BY DR. THOMAS A. McGOLDRICI, MEDICAL
SOCIETY OF NEW YORK
Dr. W slow. I represent the Medical Society of the State of New
York. I am a past president of the society and a member of the
council of the State society and a delegate for 20 years from the Medical Society of the State of New York and the American Medical Association. Dr. McGoldrick and I had been appointed by the council
of the Medical Society of the State of New York to appear here for
them.
Senator SITH1. All right, Doctor.
Dr. McGoiani oK. Dr. Winslow thought I might talk here.
Dr. WiNslo'. I think his is a little more important than my part.
Senator S.IT11. All right, Dr. McGoldrick.
'Dr. Alc~oixmucK. I am past president of the Now York State Medi.
cal Society and for many years one of their delegates in the American
Medical Association anil a member of the council of medical care in
the American Medical Association.
The Medical Society of the State of New York has studied S. 545
carefully. We wished to determine whether or not it would solve
some of the problems of medical care and how far it would go in
rendering effective the 10-point program of the American Medical Association, which has been approved by the New York society.
It would appear that the greatestz needs for filprovement in our
I/resent medical.eare system come under four headings.
Public-hiealth facilities including preventive medicine.
Maternity and prenatal care and child care,
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Diagnostic centers and hospitahs with proper distribution of
physicians.
Facilitating the repaymentt of hospital- and medical-care bills
through voluntary insurance, with protection of the principle of free
choiwo, of physician. The prepayment. principle is especially important
for those of low or moderate income.
Under the first heading, it should be borne in mind that only in
slightly more than hlif of the 3.070 counties in the United States is
there a full-time pulic health service. It, is not necessary or feasible
for every county to have a full-time health fiepairtlmet. Several rural
counties, however, could combine in the empJloyment of a health staff
andl tle maintenance of a central oflice, with a traveling health service
and laboratory. '1lhe priotVction of food, water, and milk supplies,
sewage dlsposa11l, and mosquito and fly control eliminates or dinmiushes
the incidence of certain (iseases. This lessens the need for medical
cale.
S. 5.5 in title I, section 102 (c) (2), provides that the National
Health Agency shall have responsibility for Federal governmental
activities conLcernedl with the lIa'evell o disease thr'pugh water p~uri.
fication, sewage treatment, and the elimination of lake anmd stream
pollution, and promotion of research toward this end.
It, would seem that this section could be amplified to advantage and
a provision made for financial assistance to and encouragennt of
the formation of comity or district health departments, wherever
financial need can be shown.
It cannot he too strongly emphasized that the prevention of disease
through public health measures renders much medical care uncessary,
With reference to the second heading, S. 5-15 makes general provisions for maternal, prenatal, and child health in title I, section .102
(o) (3). In section 103 (b) it provides for the transfer of the func4

tions and duties of the children'ss Bureau to the National Health

Agency. However, in section 104, it does not. state the qualifications
of thohead of the 0111ce of Maternal and Child Health.
The present law provides that the duties of the Children's Bureau
81'01-

to Investigate alid report 11|ntlill ll amittmm pelrtihilg to the welfare of children
ini child life amloog fill classes of lpollh 111111
vslieclahy to Ilnvestigato thjo qtiPS.
tious of lnifamt uuortillty, blrth rate, orphitnag, jumVnilo courts, dosertlo,
an.
gerous occuxttlotis, fchhldnts amd diseailse4s oi' (lll-4l'1, employment, anfI legls.
latIoi affetlug children In the sevril States aiid T'errtorls,

The functions of this division should e held strictly to the fore.
going responsibilitiess, The present Children's Bureau in the past
ths exceded these functions by setting standards and methods which
attempted to govern practice. Any matters of medical care will be
provided under the Offico of Medical nd Hlospital Care Services.
Since the results of the studies assigned to the 0Ice of Maternal and
Child Health will determine the amount of medical care necessary for
this group among those unable to l)rovido such care for themselves,
it is believed that thought should bo given to mkilcing this ollice a
subdivision of the Office of Medical and Hospital Care.
Section 104 (d) provides for an Advisory Council on Maternal and
Child Care, According to the bill, only three of the eight members
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of this council need be doctors of medicine. It also provides that

It is recon-

these three must be specialists in obstetrics or pediatrics.

mended that the bill provide that at least half of the council shall be
doctors of medicine, at least one of whoa shall be an obstetrician, at
least one a pediatrician, at least one it general practitioner, and the
fourth drawn front any of these three fields of medicine just enumerated. Since some of the duties prescribed have a legal aspect, it would
also seem advisable that a lawyer should be on the council.
Senator SMITH. Doctor I hesitate to rush you, but the bell has
rung and some of its have duties on the floor. I wonder if we couldn't
file your statement, if this is the statement you -are referring to, in
the record which is what we want.
Dr. Mc 6 owzmci. All right, Senator.
Senator SMITI. Would that be satisfactory?
Dr. MeGoaicimK. Yes.
Senator Ssutrii. We have to conclude these hearings on account of
our Senate sessions,. Thant you very much and I apologize.
(The brief submitted by Dr. MGoldrick is its follows:)
MAY 29, 1047.
AiNNn11FATH .ND 14U(M(IIRSTION8 OF T1l1 MI)EIAL S1MI 'Y OF THE STATIC Or
YORK ON 8. (iW5 (TA'r.4MrIT.ItIrAI-)ONNP.1h, BILL)

Nr.W

The m'llcal society of the ,4tate of New York hits studied K 54.1carefully.
We wistleo to determine whether or not it would solve onuo of the promlemya
of ine lical eare and how far it woll go in relndering'offectivo the 10 point
program of the Alinerlein blediival Aiisoviitioi, which ioti liuei approved by
the New York society.
It would appear that the greatest need" for Improvement In our present
niullil care system come uder four Iheidlngs,

i, Piitie ienlth liel titles, iilumlilm preventive medleie.
2, Materlilty anid prenatal care and chld care.

B. Diagnoulte centers and hospitals with proper distrlbution of physielans.
4, Facilitating the prepaynoit of hospital and mei('lal care bili through

voluntary insurance, with protection of the prinelple of free clioilo of
physleian, The prepayment prinelplo is espeiohlly important for thoso of

low or moderate Income,

Under the tirmt heading, It should be borne In wind that only fin slightly more
than half of tie 3,070 counties i the United states is there ia flllmtio public

health service, It Is not necessary or feasible for every county to have a full.

tino health department. everal rural counties, however, could conibine In
the employment of a health staff and the niillitennco of,i1 central office, with
a traveling tueaith service and loriitory, The lprottvtion of food, water, and
milk supplies, swage disposal, and mosquito and fly control elimlnates or
dinilnllthes the Incidence of certain diseases, Tis lessens the need for netdical
care,
K4,1145 in title 1, section 102 (e) (2), provides that the National Health Ageney
shall have responsibility for Federal governmental activities concerned with
"the prevention of disease through winter purificatlon tsewngo treatment, and

the elimhintlon of lake and stream pollution, and promotion of research toward
this end,"
It would Aem that this section could be anmpllfited to advantage and a provilon
made for financial aslstance to and encouragement of the formation of county
or district health departments, wherever financial need can be shown,
I cannot be too stronger emphiasized that the prevention of disease through
public health measures renders much Inedlcal care unnecessary,
makes general provisions for
With reference to the wecond heading, S, (W511
maternal, prenatal, and child health In title I, section 102 (c) (8). In section
10I (h) It provides for the transfer of the "funetIons and duties of the Cilhdren's
Blurean" to the National Health Agency. However, In section 104, It does not
state the quallfivations of t1e head of the Office of Maternal and Child Health.
The present law provides that the duties of the Children's Blurean are, "to
investigate and report upon all matters pertaining to the welfare of children
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findtchild life, aiong alt

cilassom of jweoph', IITIi eskeliiiy to Intvestigiate tile qiiest ions of Iuiffi it Inlortil ilty, hi rthi nt., orpha ring. juti 'c .'.iitts desert ion, ilinfl
'atton affct lug ('iiiid(I ilktftn' s'vvei Sittit.s anid Tierritorie's."'I'l(it funttions4
strictly to tMe foregoing r.'sjsnisbilitleq. The
of this divisioii siollie
helIwd
4'Nci''((' tiii'si' fundcionls by setting
Jpr('smit ( 'iliifv(ii'it Wliritti iiII Owl lilist 1lows
r111t
Mtetihods) WVif'h ittfmiptm'i to governt practice. Anty matters of
fittltid4III
medical c'are will lbe prtovided iilllr tMe Otive oIf Medl('ai and H~osiltal Care
tmerviccs. $ince fte re'sits orft(, stuiies lisligtiil to fiti' ()Ili(!(, (if AMuternal
iecesmatry for this
11114(liilii 41111'twi lli ((tIil lip tfill, it iutt of litedfifl ar tnI
eb cn for thiemselves. It IN iielleved that
group itrtorg t 114)54
iiiib to Jprtlfi'd(ht
tiiuglt should Iwigivent to minking tis office it sthiblvisiori of thll 0)Iico Of
Medical anid I I(15jltot C' o,
M14ectiorl 104 (41)pr(Ividess for anl ivisory 'otitw(il, fil maternal aind child care.
Aceordig to ft(e bill. onrly thiree f the eilglt rneiha'brs of tis counlcil nfef'fl be
doctors 01' ilviifi,
It ii so pirovidIiis i lit tlif'?4e tlrv
i1111-(1
mustbe pecial itm III
obsttriem or pedittrics. Thus It would bin plISSIMlO to halve till three froml (1110
m1goe'iiilty. It INni'colrilieii'ied Mthtlftill 1)11lrovid~p tlint at least litif of tile council
tint legist omif (of wboin sun il be fill obstet ricia i, at
shrtill 1w dictorIis ft niieh
ia ger'tt pract itioneri, and the fourth dtrawni
if'otitt onei it podlittricittr, tit leatst (1114
$lII(-(? moie of the
froin oily of these three lleld4 of fiillleitii' Jnst eiiniorate.
Hef't'rn al~slIe111 that Ia lawyer
fIlit Ifs prescribed Ilieif' legall aspe'ct, It wold~ 111144
should hoP
o11till' couICIl.
With reference toi lhnig (8), tMe Ntinal Hlosital Survey find C~onstruction
Act o(it1IWO hits fipi'tief the way for it solutlon otf tis problem.
WMille the extend*
tifill of lfIsipitill r11i1(litgliostie centers will unldoubiltedly attract physieians to
nnly aretas which nlow hotve' none, uievertlieles, inI monte ire'am further Inducements nitmt, ho offered, 14,1415 InI Witn Vi1, port It, section 712 (it) (4) provides
11h ptl10ot to
that Inntive by HpIPMA1iylli thu t till) pitfiritul 11ii11y al1110ItciIdI.
phiysicians pra('t icingt In aretis wicit, without suchi pakynitt, wiali I 11 unable
to provided( sutticeonit Inteflli to attrotctia pratcticinig phymician." Thii provion
lIn cololttnloll withi the provisions of the Hoispitl Surttvoy tand Conmtruction
Act, should go at long wtay towards4 niiihiiig it better ulist ributill f jpil'slcillm
Heading M4 Istissisted by M.M51by titlo VII, Whereas tire indigent tire taken
care (if very w~ell III n11inny HV'(tIfIlis Of tItE' COttlitry, 08pecltthiy III cities and large

towns, thereo tire tutetis where they receive inadequtto care anid the provisions
of K. 5 will provide' for this group. The mofnoni4e group which canl pay Part
htit not nil of Its titeollcal care hIl will be particutitrly beinefited by thism section,
Thelo provisoutn whereby pkayitiento In whole (or tit part may be made to any nonnwedictil Insuranee fuind is at partlcubtrly
hositurl, fir
rofit volutnttary
phelpful
one, Thishealth,
will iftintulato
further development and expansion of theo
Yoiu~ttii' p41ti1t4,

There Is atsegment fit theo joplht iuti which ('ril py for Its itedical viaro without
dliffilculty, Th1ils group needsm Ito assbistnce and should ntot lmscoiiipeiiedI to take
poirt in)any plan.
Also titero Is the group which vim tt- carre of fil Wiino illnessi, but which AMnd
difIculty lII meeting prlonuged or expensive Illness, such as those in1volving~
bHpi tahIit I0ir, surgery, Or (ibstlt nics. The voluntary Insuranrce plans available
covet' thee vetntli i'
WhIle ftey%(lo not yet tiftot'd cotveogo (it a littage
enough segttt('lt f the poplulationi, they utre gr'owirg r'apidly aind hafve had at
trotuendous4 iucreose Irt number of suluscrihers during tlte last year, For ex.
aitit))1, tilt six voduintttiy nittotl cfre plaits In Now York State, an of Doe.
comber 81, 11)40, hild fil enrollitent rnrislp of 1$98,042, whtich was an
increase of 8201,70)4 during thre year, or 122 percent.
During the first 4 ntontli of' 10)47 theoro hits ben an increase IaI mienmrsip
of 170,M0t~, and at the present rate of growth, It to reasonable to assume that
the plans wvill double tileir 10)40 enirolinnt by tire end of tilsyetir
Nationally theseo plaup now have an Purolltltnt of ttpproxiittly r).00O0,000,
which is double the enrollinent of a year ago, More te 00) idanm ore now In
operation In 8T States and the D~istrict of Clumlila, 1Ltie other States have
The ttatifonai 'mei~tersltip of Blue Cross
of organixation,
tMe process
In plans
Flants
hospital
has reached1
a figure of 25,676,424 and bii'; IncrentIin tile lalt
22 yearn at on avortige number of' 2,148,2851 memore seer year, giving some IMi.
cation of tbe likely coverage of volutnitary bosptlital Iiotutrtnce, 8 nice, during
the first T years of voluntary plans tile roite of growth pa, ndleleol the fIrst 7 years'
growth of htospitatl plans, It Ito reasonable to asu cue tlw~t t~o coverage of voluntary
medical care plants will eventually equal the t'vtoa tit hospital pltino
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Besides these voluntary plans other coverage on a voluntary basis is provided
through commercial companies. Approximately 7,800,000 persons are covered
under commercial surgical plans, and all additional 1,500,000 under a more
comprehensive program including medical care on a group basis, There are
also approximately 1,500,000 individuals insured for surgical benefits on an individual basis. Similarly, there are approximately 7,000,000 people covered
under health and accident insurance, which provides a weekly income in cases
of sickness or accident on a group basis, and approximately 8,000,000 are Insured
under health and accident contracts on an Individual basis. These figures show
another 25,000,000 Individuals receiving various degrees of coverage.
Besides these commercial plans there are also approximately 25,000,000 Individuals covered by industrial plans. Two years ago there were 1,500 cor.
porations having some form of Industrial medical coverage for their employees.
The character of this coverage varies, in some instances specifying tle individual,
and in others the family as well. Many of these are partially supported by
voluntary contributions from the employees,
The total of all of these voluntary nothods show that at least 55,000,000 con.
tracts in the United States have seine kind of volunitary insturance against sick-

ness and accident. A number of these are duplications Yet, these figures do
not include the more than 25,000,000 persons covered by hospital insurance, many
of whom carry both types of insurance,
Tile voluntary plans In the United States have not yet fully shown what their
maximum coverage may eventually be. It Is believed that extension and modifcation and Improvement of our present methods of providing health protection
and medical and hospital care, together with a modified version of 8, 515, will
effect a major improvement in tile medical care situation of the Nation,
The voluntary system involves no red tape, and the costs are less than those
of the compulsory system, It provides free choice of physician and permits
the subscriber to purchase ilis medleal (,are whoa and where he wants It, wIthlln
the limits of existing and growing plans. The American Me(lical Association
has long suggesteld that the (Oovernient make use of the voluntary l)lan by
paying tile premiums for the medically indigent. This S, 545 provides,
For more than 70 years the American Medical Ausoeition has asked that all
Federal agencies concerned with health be placed in a single department of
which the secretary should be a doctor of ntedicino. S. 545 does provide for the
grouping of these activities Into a single agency. Although the agency Is not an
executive department, it has almost equal status and It Is provided that the ad.
minlstrator shall be a doctor of inediclno who lins been a practicing physician,
Title VII, part B, section 712 (a) (1) provides that by 11)40 the State agency
administering the plan must be tile State health agency, Elsewhere there has
been a distinct separation of public.health functions from modical.care functions,
Hence, while for facility In administration, a single Ha algoney way be re.
qulred as time solo administrative agency, there, seems no logical reason why this
must be the State health agency, some States might prefer to have an Inde.
pendeit Iodlcal agency handle the problemllaid should be permitted to do so.
There Is no provision anywhere In tile bill as to who shall be the acting adminIstrator In case of Illness or a vacancy, Since the administrator must be a doctor of medicine, it seems logical that the director of medical and hospital care
services should be the acting administrator,
While the functions of the agency are specified, nowhere do the functions and
duties of the administrator appear, except as to authority of appointment, mays
Ing of expenditures, and necessity of making annual reports. His authority over
the eight constituent units established in section 104 (a) should be defined,
We agree with the decentralization provided for in the bill. No Federal agnc
can or should control local problems, except as to standards to be met, States
are able to determine their own needs, the needs of their citizens and the best
ways of meeting those needs,
We approve tile general philosophy of the bill an being sound and democratic,
We feel that it meets several of the points necessary for better health in the United
States as propounded by the American Medical Association,
These amendments and suggestions would, In our opinion, clarify the bill and
make It more effective, and we urge their adoption,
The Medical Society of the State of Now York, comprising more than 21,000
members, stands ready at an, time to assist In furthering better health for the
State of New York and the Nation, It believes that this can be done best by a
voluntary, decentralized system as generally proposed In S, 54, and by Improving
and expanding our present system based on private enterprise,
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fedlcal.oare plans throughout the United States
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(Whereupon, at 12 noon, Thursdaty, Jme 5, 1047, the subcommittee adjourned to reconvene at 9: 30 a. m. Friday, June 6, 1047,)
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FRIDAY, JUNE 6, 1947
UNITED STATES SENATE,
SUIRCO3zMIvrEN ON HTEALTrL OF TilE
CO.1I3I1WEE ON LABOIt AND PUBLIC WELFARE,

Wa"(d1ington, D. C.

The subcommittee met, pursuant to adjournment, at 9: 30 a. m.,

in the committee room in the Capitol Building, Senator H. Alexander Smith (chairman of the Subcommittee on Health) presiding.
Present: Senators Smith, Murray? and Ellender.
Senator SMIT. The committee will please come to order. We have
as our first witness Dr. BrAtdford Murphey, who is the chairman of the
board of trustees of the Colorado State Medical Society 'of Denver,
Colo.
Dr. Murphy, will you please state your background, before you
begin, and your biography, so to speak, to indicate your (jttl1lificationIs
as a witnew I

STATEMENT OF DR. BRADFORD MURPHEY, CHAIRMAN, BOARD OF
TRUSTEES, COLORADO STATE MEDICAL SOCIETY, DENVER, COLO.,
AND MEMBER, BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE UNITED PUBLIC
HEALTH LEAGUE

Dr. MiUltlvlY. For the record, my name INBradford Murphey. I
represent the United public Health League of America. I am a ziember of its board of directors. I also represent the Colorado State
Medical Society and I an chairman of its board of trustees. I am a
graduate of the University of Nebrmtska, College of Medicine. My
specialty is sychiatry and I am assistant plrofss)r of psycliatry at
t0 University of Colorado.
The United Public Health League was organized in Salt Lake City
Utah, on January 29,1944, at a meeting of the legislative chairmen ad
officials of the State medical associations in Arizona, California, Colo.
rado, Idaho, Nevada, and Utah. It is a voluntary, nonprofit coopera.
tive association. It' purposes, as set forth in its constitution ani bylaws are as follows:

1, To educate the public to the Ipropwr evauutlon of medicine, dentistry, nursIn and the allied health selonces;

I

To make social, economic, and other studies pertaining to the preservation

of the public health and the care and treatment of the Pick and Injure l;
legislation effecting the greater usefulness
8, To gain the enactment of lerai
of ethical medicine, dentistry, nursing, and allied health sciences;
4, To protect the public health, purthul urly b, suggesting und supporting do.
lroblo forms of medical, dental, and pub-ichealth legislation submitted to
the Congress of tile United States;
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5. To protect the public against quackery and patented nostrums, fraudulent
advertising, and the medical practices of unqualified persons and groups;

6. To support those agencies having public-health duties and functions In
their efforts to reduce the prevalence of disease and disability and to promote
the health of the Iople: and
7. To protect qualified persons, institutions, and agencies engaged in the care
and treatment of the sick, against unjust encroachment upon thiir functions and

activities.

The United Public Health League is a simple federation of State
medical associations. It is not a propaganda or publicity oralnization. It operates as a liaison agency between the medical associations
within its membership and the various branches of the National Government. It acts nationally in the same manner that the legislative
committee of State medical, dental, and allied organizations work

within their own States.

Membership in the league is by State medical associations rather
than by individual physicians. The aggregate membership in the
State medical associations which make up the United Public Health
League as this time is approximately 12,250 physicians or slightly
less than 10 percent of the total number of physicifmns in the Nation
as a whole. (See appendix I.)
The Colorado State Medical Society was organized on October 31
1888, to prolmote the science and art of medicine and the betterment o
tile public health. At the present time, the society has 1,250 active
members or about 85 percent of the practicing doctors of medicine in
tile State. Its policies are determined, and its officers and board of
trustees are elected, by a house of delegates which represents tile
county and district component societies in proportion to their member.
ship. The House of Delegates meets at least, once eacht year. When it
is not in session, the society is governed by its executive officers and a
board of trustees. (See appendix II.) Under these officers, the society
conducts its business through 13 standing committees, 9 lublic-health
committees, and 12 special committees.
Tile Colorado State Medical Society owns the Rocky Mountain Medical Journal, a inollthly publication, and operates it on a nonprofit
basis jointly for itself and for the State niedical societies of New Mexico, Utah, and Wyomi ug, as the official journal for these four medical
societies and also for tile Rocky Mountain Medical Conference and
the Colorado Hospital Association.
This testimony will deal with three principal topics: 1. Principles
to be observed ill the development of a sound national health program
in a free democratic society; 2. Acceptable features of Senatebill 46;
and, 3. ritcicsin of certain provisions of the bill and some suggestions
for Its amendment.
The principles to be observed in the development of a sound national
health program In a free, democratic society are as follows:
1, Ina iree society most real wealth and all goods and services are
primarily the product of individual Initiative and personal effort. It
follows, therefore, that a national health program, consistent with
this way of life, must encourage the Individual to provide health
protection for himself and his family through hig own effort,
2. A free, democratic society does not guarantee the right to free
shelter, free clothing, free food, or free medical care. On the contrary,
if a society is to stay free, it can only guarantee the right to be free
to earn such goods and services.
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3. A sound national health program in a truly democratic society
therefore, must recognize the social obligation of every individual
citizen to provide through his own effort for his health protection

insofar as his means, his social circumstances and his physical ability

will permit.
4. In a free society, individuals orgroups of individuals must be left
free to provia' for their own health protection by methods of their
own selection, providing g the methods selected do not restrict the rights
of others throiigh the use of force or compulsion.
5. While the individual has no inalienable right to free health
protection, it mnuit be recognized that society has a moral obligation
to assist him in the protection of his health in all those public- health
situations where 'he individual is powerless to act effectively alone and
also where, as the result of poverty or personal disability , he cannot
provide protect'pn for himself.
6. While society has a moral obligation to assist the destitute and
the disabled in matters of health protection, it has even greater obligation to de this in a way that will increase the individual's appreciution of his own obligations and by methods that will not make him
increasingly irresponsible and dependent upon the State.

7. To be compatible with our American way of life, a national health
program must strengthen existing free health institutions, agencies,
methods aind procedures, by stimuiting voluntary cooperation on the
part of individuals and groups. For exactly this same reason, it must
also avoid all forms of compulsion since such compulsion inevitably
fosters social regimentation, destroys individual initiative and thus
impairs the quality of medical skill and service.

8. To fit our American concepts of democracy, a national health

program must alm) preserve the freedom of personal relationship between patient and doctor-the patient's freedom to select his own
doctor and the doctor's freedom to choose his own patients.
9. Since most of the illness of the wold today is psychosomatic in
nature, at least to some (Iegree, and since all psVchotherapy depends
upon it free and comfortalodoctor-patient relationship, it follows
that any forin of compulsion in the doctor-patient relationship or

even any depersonalization of this relationship by assembly hne
methods, must inevitably bring about a rapid deterioration in treatment results.
10. In this connection, it must be recognized that, while health is

important, it is not as important as freedom, either for the individual
or for the group. Health for its own sake, without dignity and frooe.
dom, is not only a false value but actually an impossibility since ilie
lack of freedom destroys the mental, emotional, and moral health of
the individual and the group.
11, And finally, it is important to remember that a sound national
health program cannot be built upon the false assumption that the
end always justifies the means. -No end, however imnportant-not
even life itself--can possibly justify the use of such means as are ad.

vocated by the proponents of compulsion. Voluntary methods may
at times be exasperatingly slow, but at least they do not destroy human
values such as fIreedom and personal responsibility, and they do de.

velop the capacity for cooperation and thus strengthen human charactor.
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Now as regards the accel)table features of Senate bill 545. In general, both the aims and the methods advocated in Senate bill 545 are
in accord with the principles set forth above. We urge its passage
because:
1. It provides for it voluntary, rather than a compulsory, national
health program. Individuals and groups of all kinds are left free to
accept it or reject it. It does not force those who can pay for services, and who desire to do so, lito a bureaucratic Iederal system.
2. Its provisions permit the full voluntary use of private agencies
such as our medical service and hospital service plans whose rapid
growth demonstrates both their undoubted success and their acceptability to our people. (See appendixes III and IV.)
3. 'The indigent and medically indigent are provided with a free
choice of doctors, and the doctor is left free to choose his patieits.
4. It provides the authority necessary to offer medical service and
hospital service plans to several millions of Federal employees.
5. It will probably encourage students of the right caliber to enter
the medical profession since it permits enough free competition to
reward comnpeteucy aud enough personal freedom to make tie medical
profession attractive.
6. Hospital construction will undoubtedly be facilitated in rural
areas by this bill. At the present time, many rural areas cannot
afford the full cost of hospital coustrlction. Iv Carryiug t part Of
this load, the bill will increase the availability of hospital resources to
all of our people.
7. Its provisions will tllld to restrict the activitites of the United
States Public Health Service strictly to the field of public health and
not only keel) it out of l)artisilU )olitics, we hope, but also keep it
out of the field of active medical practice.
8. In a similar manner, it will tend to concentrate the activities of
the Children's Bureau in the area in which the Bureau was originally
intended to operate.
9. It, provides that the director of the Of11ce of Medical and Hospital Care Services must be it do tor of medicine with at least 5 yars
of active nledical plractieo and who is outstandling in the field of
medichle, This provides at least some measure of prote(tionl agaillnt
the arbitrary directives mid hilature jldgmllts of thei lexlperi'eled
and Impractical tyj)e of Idealist, occasionally found in some of our
goverunumtal health bureaus and agencies.,
10. It very wisely provides that, tile actions ald decisions of the
director of tm 0lho of Medlal and Hospital Care Services shall bo
subject to review by the United States courts aId, if necessary, by
the Supreme Court of the United States,
11. It provides for a State-wide study of lhetalth needs which should
lead 'to the discoveryy and effective u of existing resources. Few
States have as vet set up the machinery for a coitinuin1g study and
evaluation of existillg health resources and still fewer States have
developed a planning board to formulate plans for meeting the health
needs of the future.
12. Federal aid is offered to the statess by methods which do not
weaken the moral sense of resl)onslbiltyin either the individual or
the community or the State as a whole. The langlago of the bill calls
for cooperation and not for coercion, for participation instead of
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police methods, and for mutuality of effort, rather than regulation by
bireaucratic manifesto.

13. Local control, cooled with 'Voluntary partiCilctiion, would, in
all probability, provide the country with a national health program

much easier to operate, a good deal more ethleient and far les's expen-

sive to maintain than the coml)ulsory system advocated lky the sponsors
of socialized medicine.
14. The language used in titles VII and VIII on pages 21, 26, and
34 of the bill reveals itrespect for the authority of the States and a
desire for administrative flexibility in achieving defined objectives.

that is consonant with American traditions and democratic procedures

seeks to avoid bureaucratic regimentation and, at
15. Since it,

least indirectly, encourages what Dr. Frank I1. alitey of Boston has
called "quality competition" in all branches of the private practice

of medicine, this bill will tend to prevent the blight of bureaucratic
mediocrity and buck-passing that has always retarded development
in our Staite hospital systems for tihe (are of tie mentally ill, inour
public school systems ;nd, until very recently, in our Veterans' AdMinistration. With our State hospitals popularly labeled it "sakepits" and the "shame of the States" and with teachers deserting their
jobs and their profesion by tile tens of thousands because of senseless
regimentation, starvation salaries, and intolerable insecurity, it dos

not seem advisable to put medicine in the Sam kind of a collectivistiu
strait-jacket,
Now that brings i1e to the third part of my testimony, whicl consists of a few Specific recolnldlatiols for amildnlits, and if yoll

wish, I shall present them as outlined here in detail or, if yol. wish, I

will just tni'l the,m in with the statement.
Senator Surrni. You might give us just the substllice of their,
DMtor, so that we can muderst and what they are,
Dr. MumtmitEY. In sulbstancie, we feel that this bill should )e modified qr amended in such a way as to put ill control of the admini st I'ation of a national health program men or women who are professional
eOople, with sound, seltsolled experience in the field of private practice. Amoriea wits built by private endeavor. The mdieil profesSion has reached the place it now oeupies in America through private
initintive, mid we should like to see the health progrtill of this countryy
guided and stinulated by people with that kind of experience. We
trust, then anid feel that their living aid thei' way of thinking is o11sonant with tile way of thinking generally privafling il this country.
So we have em)llasized in several places that the director himself
and(various other people who come inhere shall have a great (1aM of
private practice experience. Another thing thiqt we have emphasized
here is that men appointed to the directorship intile various C0111il
shall be men not otherwise intile employ of the Federal Govelrnelint.
We think that, isa wise provision because it would prevent these conCils hlig packed with governmelltal employees who have, we grant,
aldealistie attitude toward medicine but who are lacking inl
sympathy for the problems qf the private hospital and the problems of
the private doctor.
Senator SMITH. Doctor, what relation, if any, do you feel that tie
health program would have to the general social security progl-am1e
Do you thfik they are related, so they should be, handled togt Ier, o
fl4431-47---I1t, i -a0
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do you think the health program is such that it should be handled
independentlyI
Dr. MupPIEY. I feel it should be handled independently, sir, because the management and direction of a health program calls for
medical experience rather than social worker experience or the kind of
experience that perhaps would be very helpful in a social-security
program.
Senator SMITH. If we are seeking to take care, as we do both in
this bill and in Senator Murray's bill of the problem of people in the
low-income group-and we have to determine what groups we want
to cover by our medical help, whatever it may be, Blue Cross premiums, however we may decide to handle it--should the group of persons
to be assisted be determined by a health authority or should they be
determined, in your judgment, by the social workers, etc.?
Dr. MuRPiIY. I think there has to be some method of finding out

accurately who needs help and how much help they need, and in that
sense, I think there should be some relationship-between social security,
on the one hand, and health on the other hand.
Senator SMITH. We don't like the expression "means test," but in
the last analysis, if we are going to find out who should be helped or
who ought to pay at least part of the medical service, we ought to
have some kind of test to work that out. I mean I don't feel the way
many people imply that you have to have a "means test." I don t
think it is true at all. In all our State organizations we have had to
determine in our society for whom society has responsibility. You
suggest in your statement of principles here that there is a point at
which society does become responsible. We recognize that. We have
to ]have some wly of finding out the area that needs that aid.
We speak of the classifications of the absolutely Indigent and the
so-called medically indigent. We have had a lot of testimony along
the line of classifyin those groups, and I am seeking some formula
to determine how to classify those people so that the service rendered
isn't imposed upon them. I think Senator Murray's view is if we
lave an overall insurance plan, we will not have to regard those
distinctions if we do it by that route. That is one of the big issues
before the committee, trying to determine the most effective way
to do it.
Dr. Mum ivny. We have a means test in Colorado and we believe
in ubing it not only in Colorado but throughout the Nation. A means
test is essentially a need test to determine the individual's needs and
his resources, an4d by comparison of the two you arrive at his means,
the means which he has available to take care of his health protection
Now, 1 see no reason to stutter or stammer at all at the word "means"
or "means test." That is a very well established principle. We carry
that out in our income-tax situation. People pay and support their
Government according to their means. We believe that there Is noth.
ing at all about the means test that carries with it the implication of
unworthiness or charity at all.
We would like to emphasize, sir, this fact: People today In many
nations talk about their r hts, their right to health, Well, we
deny that people have such a right at all. We insist that people only
have the right to earn their food, shelter, clothing, and health protec.
tion. We grant, of course,, that there are people disabled who can-
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not earn. There are people sometimes in situations where they cannot do that. We give them aid not because they have a right to it
but because society has a moral obligation to look after them. I think
it is a matter of how you use the word "right" and how you use the
word "obligation."
Senator SBITH. You think everyone should be expected to contribute
by producing his part of the national economy?
Dr. MuwwilEy. That is right.
Senator SMiTH. And to protect the person's opportunity to earn a
living is the extent of government responsibility except in those cases
where, perchance, a person may be incapacitated due to no fault of
his own ?
Dr. MU tri Y. That is my deduction. I think in our country, we
want people to earn their own way. We believe that compulsory
health legislation or any other proram that leads the people of
America to believe they have rights which they do not in fact have is
a kind of social tinkering that is rather mischievous. What we need,
I suppose, is more opportunity for people to earn what they need.
Senator SMITH. Doctor, I notice in the opening of your statement
you say that this United Public Health League was organized in
1944 and it includes the State medical associations in Arizona, California, Colorado, Idaho, Nevada, and Utah. I would be interested
in a brief statement from you as to why that group of States set up
this so-called United Public Health League. Was hero some feeling
of need to cover some lack of medical- care in those areas? Was
that the motive?
Dr. MuJInImY. Yes sir; at that time. There is a kind of community
feeling between people in the Rocky Mountain area. Some of us got
together and out of that coming together informally emerged the
United Public Health League. We felt that the interests of private
practice and private hospital administration were being somewhat
threatened, indeed, greatly threatened, by what we thought to be
an unsound movement in the direction of compulsion. So we got together and organized ourselves into a league and hired a represent.
tive to be here in Washington to tell us what was going on and to
keep us informed.
Senator SMrrH. You have a representative in Washington?
Dr. Mrpni y. We do; yes, sir,
Senator SMITj. Can you give his name for the record?
Dr. MUmmnry. We have here Mr. James J. Boyle and Mr. Ben H.
Read as our representatives. I believe those names are in my statement.
Senator Sxrrn. I assume, Doctor, that you are offering your statement and all these appendixes for the record giving these names. I
would very much like tlo have those in the record.
Dr. Muitiny. That is right, sir. They are in the record, sir.
Senator SMTH. Now let me ask you this further question: You
presented to us a set of very interesting principles and also your
comments on 8, 545 and criticisms of it, Are those the result of meetings of any of your committees or are those your own personal views?
Dr. Mu ripoy. They are the result of the meeting of the United
Public Health League at their last meeting in Salt Lake City. They
reflect their decisions and also the action of the board of trustees of
the Colorado State Medical Society.
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Senator SMIT°. Then these reflect the views of both the Colorado
group and the larger group of the States which you have mentioned.
Dr. Munmmix. That is right.

Senator SMrru. I notice California is included.

We have had some

discussion here as to what the views of California are, and apparently
there is some difference of opinion in California, as was brought out
in the last '2 days. There were some of the doctors that were against
national compulsory health insurance and there were others who feel
it would be desirable. We had a message front the AFL in California saying they supported the compulsory prograin and I havoc
had other suggestions that Governor Warren supports the coinptulsory
voluntary program while others oppose it. So we are rather left
with tie idea that California has a difference of opinion on it. Have
you any coniments to make on the fact that California is one of the
group of States that you represents
Dr. Mumiun, '.
I am certain that we are accurately reflecting the
thinking of the California State Medical Society. There may be
individuals who differ with their position, but we do represent tlir
views in this statement.
Senator SMrru. And the California State Medical Society is relpreseutative of the bulk of the doctors of California?
Dr. MAvummy. The vast majority of the practitioners in the State

of California.

Senator SMITU. Are there any official figures on that.?
Dr. MututioY. I have no figures ol the State of California.

I doubt

if they have them even in California,
Senator SMITH. Well now, Doctor, I notice in your appendix 3$I 1111 interested in this because I lived in Colorado for some time;
we have had a lot, of testimony on the so-called Bhle Cross plan.

I would like to have a little comment from you on what you call the
hospital service. That question particularly was brought out by
other witnesses as to whether thtlmspital service, the Blue Cross plan
in Colorado, includes anything except just hospital tervice or whether
you get any medical and surgical assistance or whether you have any
general medical sorl'ice under any voluntary insurance Iiu
ir. Mnimy. In appendix 3, I have pointed out the few simple
facts about our Blue Cross Plan in Colorado, indicating its size 1111(

its rate of growth and membrship, and so forth.

Then in appendix

4, on the next page, I have tried to do the same thing in regard to
Colorado Medica Service. Colorado Blue Cross l]an, of courSe,
provides only for hospitldl care. Medical Service, oul the other hand,
Niovides for certain me(lical service to those who are members of the

Plan.

Senator SMI'm. Is that what corresponds in Massachusetts to tile
Blue Shield program? Massachusetts has it Blue Cross for its hos.
pital service anFa Blue Shield for the other service, and I an wondering whether in Colorado that corresponds to the Blue Shield work.
Dr. Mu, unY. Yes,; that is right.
Senator KmrI'Ir
I haven't read that through yet. Is that a volntary insurance planI
l)'. ,Minir)y. That is right.
Senator SMTii, So that l)eople pay premiums for certain coverage.
Dr. Mui ity.
That is right, sir.
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Senator SmITH. Do you consider that that Colorado Medical Service, as it is ealle(I, is mn over-all coverage or itlimited coverage?
Dr. MumihEy. Well, like )lloth
programs of this nature, it is
SOI'hlat 0limited, of voilrse. We have hald no complaint about it.
It is rowillf very ralpidly.
Senator SM-ri. Senator Muiray, do you want to ask the witness
Some qlest ions?
Senator UX|IUIY. Yes.
ait greatly interested in your very (arefully p pared statement anl Ially ()f the points that o hllv, made
het'(. I atll)
particularly interested in that stat cement of yours to the
efr(eet that no one has ihe right to health, that tle onlY right they

have is the, right to ern t i e means by which they may protect thet,
health, setire shelter tnl (1food,
lothing, and so forih.
In your st atement on page , t he second paragraph from the hot toni
r'talds as follows:
Il it free m
thei

letv almost reialvvilth ad till gooods amid silrvlis are primitrily

prduclt of 111 IvIdillil 1Mht IviI 1114
and 1pe'somlill

,ffort,

It follows, tlirefori?,

that a tilllotimil
hmelth progrint ((IllSItenlt With this wily of i111 must 41114'ui(Eui1l'iige
tilo idividual it)p'o'ldl IIth 1i
Ii1'011 th1I fo' 1iia1SaIC 11id hits f111ily thlrolugh
hl80is
ownffortl.

Now your statement, of course, is based on the idea that. this econ-

only we operate under is iafree-enterprise system, You recogni'z(e,
of course, I suppose, that our econonly has be-en compll)etely revolut ionetl Iduring the lstit) year's. Isn't thnt trite ?

Dr. MUrHeY. Well, we recognie there are many people who want
to completely revolutionize it,
Senator MuItiAY. l11t hasn't it obeen
revolutionizled by husines
itself? ion" you think that. the result of the growth of monopoly
and oli(vill 11t loll of ownership ill this colltry bus htld that l'th'ct ?
I)o yoiu think that, effect has been brought abolt. by long-haired New
)ea'lertl ill
this coltltry and that thev are the ones tha1t created this
(.oncentvation in industry and monololy( You don't accuse us New
Dealers of t hat, do you ? ILaughter.]
Dr, MutimPIy, We recognize that changes are taking phtce.

Senator MUuunAY. Well, haven't they already taken place'? Isn't
this country now just. it few theoretical steps behindd the kind of till
economy they had in (ormany before the war?
Dr.Mun~mv. .1hope not, Sir,
Senator MURRAY. I holpe you could be right, but the best economists
in this country take that attitude. Now Fo'time Magazine, which
you can't claim is a New Deal magazine, made a very thorough study
of this in19:18 and they pointed out then and there that this country
had progressed so far along those lines that it,
was just a little ways
behind the kind of economic conditions they had in those Europeanl

countries. You will find that, article i tie Fortune Magazine for
March 1938. A whole series of studies wts carried out during that

year, Now Fortune Magazine in the last issue just out a fw days
ago has another Complete study of tile pirolo,poition and p)ilts out
that our country has completely changed (hirilng this time. Coleen-

tration of ownership in businv~s has gone to such a degree that it,
is
mighty (liflcult for an individual nowadays to be able to l)rotect
himself like we could have back in tile horse-and-buggy days. So
that; we have been compelled to introduce till sorts of controls in this
country.
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All of these bureaus that you see scattered over the city of Washington have heen brought, here by big business, Isn't that true?
Dr. Munpiuy. I think that perhaps many of the bureaus-

Senator MVRRAY. Yes, it is absolutely true. No one can deny that.

Take the Securities Exchange Commission. Take the Federal 'Power
Commission. Take the Interstate Commerce Commission. Take the
Federal Trade Commission. Take practically every bureau that we
have in Washington. Practically every bureau that we have in Washington has been brought here by big business. Isn't that true?
Dr. Mu~tI', Y. Well, I would put it this way, Senator, that there

is a tendency in our time for individuals to exrcise relatively little
control over themselves, which begets in government the need for
government to exercise the power which the individual refuses to
exercise. However, that fact does not justify a monopoly either in
government or private business. It does not justify regimentation
in either direction.
Senator MVRRAY. I think you have got the cart before the horse
there. Here is the real truth of the matter, Doctor, t lint it was the
concentration of business and industry in this country that brought
these conditions into effect and brought its to the present state of
affairs. It. was not as a result of individuals seeking to set 11p a monopolistic or collectivistic government here in Washington. The econo-

mists point out. that concentration in business Ibegets concentration ill

government. You can't have an11
industry such lis United States Steel,

for instance, that employs practically a million men and las al investtent of billions of dollars and regard that as a purely private concern*
Dr. MunimrY. Senator, we like the viewpoint of your neighbor
and my neighbor, Senator O'Mahoney of Wyoming, who insists he
doesn't want monopoly either.
Senator MURRr, That, is rilit. I agree with Senator O'Mahoney.
I, too, have been trying to b ock monopoly, -but we have failed fi
this coUmtry, Concenti'ation has gone on Inore rapidly during this
war and immediately following It than it had in all the years prior
thereto. So that, as I point out to you, things are totally different
today in our country than they were 40 or 50 years ago. Of course,
I will grant you that in your 'tate of Colorado, and perhaps in my
State of Montana, we can find some way of digging In and taking care
of ourselves In these emergencies, but we had a terrible time during
the last depression and there Is another one now In the offing, they
tell me, that is going to try us very severely again.
t o
Now, tle point I want to make Is that it Is mighty difficult for tile
individuals todayy who are employed in these great Induistries in out
country and concentrated in these big cities to protect themselves and
to protect their health and to got the means whereby they can have
good health, good education for their children and good care for their
families. It is a very, very difficult job, I will tell you, and if you wore
on ordinary workingman in some of these big industrial centers, you
would appreciate it, I am nire. I know the situation in the mining
industry In my own State of Montana; It is getting worse everywhere
because of this gradual concentration and development of monopoly
in the country.
Some means must be developed whereby the health of tle people of
this country can be protected a little more than it has been in the past.
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'The average individual with an income of a few thousand dollars a
year cannot buy the medical care that lie needs for himself and his

family, and no citizen wants to go on record, if he can avoid it, of
admitting that he is a second-class citizen, that he isn't able to make his
way in the world; that is a system that American people don't like, and
we must find some way of making it possible for people to get good
health in this country without having to admit that they are paupers.
Now tlhat is all my bill is designedto do. We may have some mistakes in it. That is what these hearings are for. Have you seen the
latest bill that has been filed here in the Senate?
Dr. MuRImY. No, sir; I haven't had an opportunity to see it,
Senator.
Senator MURRAY. Well, in that bill, we have sought to get away
from niany of the criticisms that were made during the last few
hearings that we have had, and we have sought to decentralize administration and place it, in the control of the States, with the medical
profession having a voice in how it is to be administered. We are not
undertaking to set up bureaucrats in Washington to tell you the kind
of medicine you are going to have or anything like that. The bill is
just an effort to bring about a real democratic system of national health
Insurance which wil enable all people to get the kind of medical care
they should have for tle protection of themselves and for the welfare
of the country as a whole. That is all it is.
I will be glad to furnish you with copies of that bill and an abstract
of it so that you may take it and give it your study.
I notice in your testimony, Dotogr, on page 8, paragraph 15, that
you made an analogy there of the public-school system with the medical problem. Now the princlpal difficulty with the public-school system in this country is that it hasn't been ad quately financed and the
salaries of the teachers haven't been adequate to get the best teaching
stairs in the country. Isn't that true?
That is onl part of the reason, I think, Senotor,
Dr. Mumuw'i.
the other part being due to the fact that school boards, particularly
in rural areas, are likely to be very arbitrary and dictatorial so that
teachers have very little security, veqT little personal freedom and
the profession has become increasingly unattractive. Actually, according to the NEA--the National Education Association-out of
900,00 teachers in this country in the last fryears, more than a third,
50,000 teachers, have left the profession. In our State of Colorado,
for example we had approximately 9,000 positions in the school year
194(47, annd we could not get teachers to fill those positions, so that
we were required to give the positions to people who were unqualified.
We had to issue emergency certificates to 2$00 out of somewhat less
than 9,000.
Senator MURRAY. Well, that is happening all over the country.,
Senator SMITIK. I might say there, Senator, in that connection that
Senator Aiken of this committee is chairman of the subcommittee
on education and we have been considering a bill to take atre of that
very problem that you have presented to us which will help the weaker
areas in this country in their school problems by Federal grants-inaid under prinil)les similar to the Federal grants-In-aid in S. 645.
Dr. Muhmtmy. I mention this simply because the assertion is constantly made that health could be put on the same basis as education.

I-)
W~ell, I Shotild
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debit or go Withbout thle care, its itgenlerl rulle, unless thely can11
getchr
ity in Stomie cof thle centers of tile ('dlhilt ry.
I agree with youi that we have got to have somi~e kid of relief for
t hose people thait ctiti't afford to paiy, hblt I ton t ryij t0) devt'lop somle
inanit' bywlieli th1ev canl get it an1d hold their hea Is h) 111id feel thait
t hey iirie pay ig t heirl way, that is aill.
I)i1'. "Multi-Imty. Selilot Mulrray. wc' feel the fact that out' Nation
ha1vin~g gonle peritips danigeroulsly ftll, 111tie direct it)n of colitlectivisml
inl business, on thet one han11d. 1ii14 inl Governmenti oil tile other. cannot
possibly justify ourl going still furt her onl that Wrong road. We thiik
thiit t11w t ilg to dto is to tuirn tiroti tantd go btvic, not, in the sense of
Wriiiiilg bactk Ite handits of thle clock, but. inl thle setis( of going back to
somiid lriiles~l' of dentoeracy,
Sentitor Mvumt.%v. I wish N4cou(t01o thit. If you cotild work out,
at prognm'l of thitt kid, I woiultd re'ommienid you to be at('tilet,officer
fl's a11d omr
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I
here ill Washington jhlulihei' and put you1 inl Comiilete charge.
appr~iec'iate Youri tcAl iotiy, I)(Ktoi. -Notwithlst atidilitile fact. t hat
I hatve put these quiestionis to you, I r'eaizeWA t hat you, like every other
doc(tor Ill lile ('oillit I', i1i10 gretly.N iinteretstedilli tis problem. I uion
very sorry t hat, I have to advocated this kind of p'ogi,k1104l bealse I callt
500 111w it affe('ts tile nIitids of thle tiied ial pritfessimi, yet somteb~ody
lils got to br'ing t hese quIestionis before the AmtericUlik people anld let
themt work out(. some kind of plrogramu. Somiething has got to bo donle
about. it, 1111(1 1 apprIIe.ciltOe your coming here andh I upprec"iate the Mtute-

mlenit thlat, you hatve given us.
Senator SsIl''o. Doctor, I just hav~e one or two more questions. I
hope youl will read Setiator 41urrary's,bill, 8. 13-20. We call furnIish
you withlit Copy (If it. There is onle provisions lin it that I would like
to ask you about becti use it lilts to (10) fundamentally With tilie setup
of tile (ll I-ol (If t it.e l Ith program.
Oni pli~gP38 of' Setiiitoi' Mur'ray's hillI, ill sect ion 251, there is tis pro.
visionl "T1he-re is berehy estahbshied lin thIe Federal Security Agency
it Nut ionul HebalthIi
surance, Board, referred to ill this title ats tho
hoard, ' ('oIll mosedl of five nienlihers, tiliree of whioi shall be appo1 inted' by tilie Pr'esidlent, by 1114d WitlIi the aldvice lkitd consent of tile
Senate, anid t he oter, ( WI) (If whom 81hu11 he the Surgeon Genieral oIf
the Pui ic I lath Serv~ice anid lt( e(onliniissionerl of Sociail Security.
At least (liii (If tilte appljoinitedl mietihet's sitill he, it doctor (of mledliclie
I 'Ti1SP4 to pri'u ive mledict-ie or si'lgery Inl one (of the Staite'san i 101lo
oIf themIl silutiI etiglige ill oft lieu' hltsitiess, V'ocation or
01
plo3'uuett."
Now this is an ov'e-ull lsimeu within the Federul Seuity Agency.
I asked youi a little whi i e ago whlet her. you feltt thIle heath programil
shout id hewlitilt (If the over-all1 security~ prtogt'aili or whelet'o it shiol' I
lbe ijiE epema Ient, atid I 11nd4etstood you to say that. you thought it
should be indehpendenit.
1 juIst. ('all 3'oil' it (lt ioul to til, prtov'imiot ill thle lill. I anll not
cu'it ie('ing it ait ill]. I just, saY tis proposal lin the so-called Murray
bill, S 13120. kIaiis to set upl thus Natitontal health Insurance Bloard inl
thle Federal Seciti'it 3 Agency, and (oft he Itnen oIil thut hoard, three are
appolited by 01li President" two aire laymen, or could ho laymen and
only3 one its to be atdoctor, aInd thle Ithli two itiembet's ti'e thle Suirgeonl

( ienerl of the Public Helith Servi'e and thle Commtissionter o~f Social
Security. It. is p ar't (If thle Federal governmetal pm'g' li.
I Admit that I don't feel it is the right set-upj, bitt ijst Call it to
your atteintlin in St udyinig tis b)ill, and( if yo011111-0iable to (!otiitiet on
It, I know Senator Muriny and I would ho very glad indeed to have
yourt comimtiets either' for ort against thle provisions of this hill, I atl
not, trying to prejudice you one1 way' or tleo oth er. I urn Just calling
attention toI the set-up proposed.

Dr. Amuiurmi.
Well, not having read the bill and not, ktiowing the
context. of that particula" p art which you selected, I ain at a (lisadv'anf lige it) 'otiment itig oil it,it
I would say this, that, we w~outld think
it, veriy mutl(tnd indeed to make it part (If it Federal tigency. We"( believe ihlat mledicinle is eti tled to atcabinet posit !ont and thlat till mutters
pertaining to health should lbe in one depaurtment and that thle whole
tiling Should he supervised and dlirectedl and, in some measutu'e, conltrolled by doctors. We recognize that the consuxiner i'hs rights, too,
and we would like to provide, thatt he be represented lin suchl all estallishiieiit. However, that is my own p~ersonal reauction anid I can-
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not speak for either tile Colorado State Medical Society or tile United
Public Health League.
'etiator SMITI.

I

understand that.

lh-. Muainy. No; T would not favor that.
Senator 'SMmITi. Well, I would like very mueh to have your thoughts,
on that. Now~ with regard to this whole question of whether we
should ('entridize nmedical pract ice further, maybe thle time will come
whent we shall do so, butt I would like to call your attention to the
report niade byv the New York Academy of Mledicine, in thle book
entitled 'M(di'iil i thle Changing Order-, where this whole matter
wals considered: compulsory insurance plan, voluntary plan aind thle
question of progress by till over-al program
j)'
biiIliepintedl ahead of
time or it State by) Staite progress toward results, by thle trial and
error method. We were discussing those from ditterenit approachles.
I want to read their statement inl their report onl pag~e 21S andse
Whether You w~ouild agree withI it:
The problems whichi vompu~llsoIy iotloittl mi4'4leIal I nsuimee oeindt'ms uuewa r
t4o

forinlet, 1,1)4 flht' mils it tirinteiis so pdinu, that thit Comititee stronlgly
figlliit lhiiIsly aetioi.
(lije the ('olnt rv vomitinlt Itself ito tis type of

flVyj44,

poi(') and Iegi'uiiit lull, it Cainnot retrave its stejsi. Valuable andI prominig ex.
114
.r~t'Iis to til v. the~ jirobile'i I 41ol. l wys wIll ite a1h1uldoaw because
everyoiie will N, husy istttihini
up
imiiistve no1w admiistraive iu,liiiry amul
4Ilirrilblting ltiigu' toals. The loiia rovord of iexix-rie II foireigni couiitrit's
shown that tile prohietIat aul ifiulties eil(onntere lit udihiisti'i~iil theme
plans are rarely 4lisposeth of satisfat-torily, WViiem they are dealt with at a11111
it im uisualhly bv iniu of at patchkwork of atacudinetits mtid executive orders
which rarely 1p; to the roots of the trouble, lIsiiaio Inistitutionis lir usually
built in haste an pitched ever after."

Dru. M~IN1iu.i.~y. I Certainly saiv atitenl to thalt anld ag tee With it,
Senator SKium.i As T said io Senator MrayIIN,
Would he very
happy personllly if Somet States wanltetl to try it onl kil e1lwrilnentAl
basis, ats sort of guuwael pig ex))e1illnent. I hav;%e 110 object ion to that.
I think Senator Miwriay would siro thle view that he would like to
.ee , .0111 State try it that waly. but take New Zealand, for example,
Which has at lopuilat ionl of less t han 2,000,000, Where thle compulsory
plan works, and set that, upl is anl example, and comlpal-e with this
Counlltry, where we lhave 1410,000,00 people, where we have 418 States,
With till Sorts of (liversit ies* and thougi tout all our history we have
kept our State independent In thle dlecentralizationl of runniug things
froni thle very beginning because we were dealing with diifoerenit points
of view, antl thle independence of thinking ))eojplo in thle separate
States were at valuable asset Illso inl thle Progress of our Country's
list ory.
I have taken the strong p~osit ion that thle wily to deal With this 18
to1 decent ralize to thle St ates and tell thle States: "go ahead and try
such plans11 its you seti ft, we will not impose upon yout anl over-aill
progr-am of c!ompullsory insurance, anll( we don't know what will hlappen if you t ry it as an over-all experiment."
Se iatorI' Nfu'ittAly only commenwlt onl that is that T agree that anly
Iliwdicil prograill that lq set u1)phl be decentI'll i?*d and thle States
should he eut itled to set up the kind of program that they think
should be carried out inl eatch State. The only purpose of the national
adlministr'at ion is to provide the standards of quality and to provide
efficient collect ion and~ (list ril~uti'on of funds through thle National (Thy"
el'tilent. Thle States, should comply with standlards. of care, standards
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which would he under the control of tfie medical profession itself. True
medical profession could determine the character of mcldil Caro itnd
hospital ization that the States should carry onl.
I agreed with that and I agreed also with you, Doctor, that any
program set up in the country should be under the direction of a Ca&~
inet officer ini this country. 1 thought, we should have it Cabinet, efliecr
inl charge of health in this country. Health seemed so vastly iimrj)I111t1t, to the jw-ople of this Co)llilt ry) thlat we should have it Separate de'part nient for it here. However, tin this bill we have put it in the~ Federal SiecurityAgen'y becatise we've found it inem-miIly involved with
tfillumI(', socild lsi 'llnee(, anid W(lfilre. That doowsl~t mumeiw that Socil
seviurity is going to ru11inedicine".
Senattor Smritu. Doctor. I would like to addI one utuore conmiaent,
and thiis is from it j)ullicittioml of the Intermational Labor Mie, thle
well known 11.0. It is it ilocimnent entitled "Approachies to Social
Secutrity, lin I uternat iommal Survey." This quu1otat mon1 is frIoml page 60;
Tho fact IN thatt (rnc( the whole ommployed poptmlatiomi, wivs4 and children,
Included, Is brought %vithiumtho scope of complmiory shi kuiwsmu husirance, tho great
majority of (mf~eor,dleutistm, nIurses, auid hospitals thud timiselvesl viignged In
I he Ilsuirluuuc uuicuul service, whlich r-jueezes out umom of tio vrivato Ipract ico oil
the one hand
uiuui uiou of tho uuuedicuul (:tre luitluerto giveti biy theo piublc masmitace
antiori tics, on thle other.

D~r. Mvumiy, And nuuuy 1 add that it, also squeezes out competencey
.1o0le ti11id more anud more; 'ever-ybodly bevones it patwi.
Senlatorlrru
Well, that. wVoul~ Seem to fie to )m file logim of it,
Nut I just. wantl to trmy to get before youl andu youri col lealgues the issue
we tIme t yiig to discuss here and th ifrn
prahsto
this ov'ermull helth p)rograin.
I an) Very gratteful to you, l)oCtor, for thle splendid statemlenit you
havle gaveml-i 111and
thle c'olit ilitiol
03)011 hIive uile to 0111' d iscils ils.
Sitimltor. Allfitit,.
M. Chairmanl, maly I have thlese two staitemlenits
'follow the (hetor'$ tt'stliliolwy?
Senator Sbirrif. Senator*Murrav asks to have two statements incorporaited *inthe record tolloigDr. Mturphey's testimony.
Cfhe two statements su1m iit ted by S4u'nator, Murra-Iy are its follows:)
1119THD PWILIC ilIAL1.TJ

LHAOUK, POINT 11

should like to read Into the record a short attemnt mumiloe
by Mr. John Iluuntenol, fbxecutive secretary of this 11tbiic Health League. It
?oncerim thie proper tatics to uime fin iiulug frimmos midu infttuumcing the right
people.
Mr'. hlumuttou wasm fullviing fil'tier niedicuul societies how tihigs ore done
In Colifornia. Here's what ho had to say:
"At prement the Cell1fornia Mledical Asscucliftion Is spilnding $100,00 a ye-ar In
N1r. Chairan,

I

newsppr advertising * 0*
it has ()one s~ointing~ whimh we haove never
before beenl aible to e(CcoMphIsfll lit the State'. We hanve 7(X) newspapers, at gren't
inauty of them small weekileH. Never before lave we b~een able to get real Hup1lwoit
from t newsipors, because time answer comstiltlyv comms bnoc: "Whyv should
we give, time doctors any sniplxert whm'n the,%don't nlmertiset amd chiuopraciors do?"
Wit now have on answer to that. Wheni we started our campaign we went to
the Colifou'nin Newsippr Publihers' Association and said : "(i1entlemmu'n, we tire
going to spend a lot of mloneiy with then newspapers. We are going to advertise
in every one of the 700 newspapers In Califor'nia: * 0 * Wet liave found the
response from the editors, ifl publicity, luam b(4'l far beyond anything we ex.
Amnipigru.
mnlo
the I
apll"(lne
RwtdWhent we, started h
Ittohcnt
Assoeiation, March , 11147 t,029.)(QetdiJuraofheAnrc
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LEAilUE, POINT III

Mr. Chairman, I'd like to place lin the record ut this polut a copy of the Washington Letter of the United Public Health L4eague for Alay 9, 1947. 1 won't read
It,now, but I am sure that till thle members of thi committee will titid It of Interest.
WASINGTON Timmrx
L LLuun
Tims UNiT~tm Ptitiiao IA
Was1hingtoln 0, DA Ir.. ANeiPi), 19~47.
'rAFr HILL H1MAKIN(I Sgr-V. A. MBORAM1-WIII1Yis5Th Hm~wr
Ilearinga solwduledt ol T'aft hilli
Dr. Shearon hIts been giveti the green light by Senator Suilh, xertnitting her
to go ahlead with the arrangement for the hearigs Onl S. rptl begi litig Maly 21.

Because of differences of opitilon over soimt, sta tements slit(, has made lin her
bullet, she has ngrcil to, dliwoiitimie the bulletin.
D)r. Lomiel S. flolai Immcheilult-f to appear .lune 4 to reprement thew California

Medvoical Association and ail(liforniai 1hystllin' Hem'vive. D)r. llrtifoi'd Murphey
will appear June 0 to represent the*United Public Ilealth League.
There aire 47 witnesses scheduled, so It look like a long-dlrawn-out affalir.
Senator SmItth, chirman, (ili not attend many hoarinigs lost year on the

Wagner-Murrity-Dingeil ill), hence is not too well posted1 onl thet problems tin connection with hetailh care, It is said he will depeond atgood deal on tile Now York
Acodemiy oif Mmeie for help.

Wagner.Marrap.bIhigefl bill
1'lii 1947 WVagier-Murray-Dlngell hillI will hie introduced about Mit 12. It is
stilt1 to cotittlia 11i111y 11i4slitications In favor of Slate autonomy. Itio hill ifs
exlK'ctedl to he he(ard following the( Ta11ft bill1, (4
S.
1i10 101bli1c Welfaire, before
hieinbers tit thel Senate Subemim Il te In Lal ,1om
ire
.iuiit
h,
chairmn. flit)), Donnell. Nburraty,
tile
bill
will
be
tllselismid,
whom
Pepper.
(onigre-q at the hal.firaj miark
IEconomy nioves lin Veteranis' Affairs, It Is feared, will reduce e
quality of
to Its pi'evious stailu of i11,16,
Veteransi' Adiilitrtimi iedictl C11i'4,
A current wime of low~ mumrle anmmig tite professionot staff of the Veteralls'
Adiiistration Is msaul to be Wlarming mid is racing dlown to lsatitit morale).
New buildings tire being vousi rusted andit mooy Is freevly allowedl for thi4, but
not sotw~hon It comes to mnefical service a1nd Owe hirig (if neesstary persiomnelthat is thet comuplint heard lil Veteranis' Administration vircles.
Congress Is no(w inI session 4 mouths, with 3 months to go) for the first hait of
the HIghtletli mslom. The party issue Is becoming more protioiuei as both
sides squmare away for the final punch. All the Imiportant leg~itionl still faces

the mermbership,
,rhe budget has ben cut one billion one hundred million, with no sign of the
House six-blion cut lin evidence. Further extensive cuts cannot be accomplished
without disturbing agriculture, Army, ond Navy to the extent of creating it
political disaster.

(T1he brief, 1includillg appendixes, sulbmfitted by IPr. Murphy

is as

folows:)
STATKINT OF T1110 UNITKI) PIMU I1lwri LiAOUS1 or
TE COLORADO !*TATK MEDi( AL SOCIETY

AImKKOA

ANt)

Mr. Chairman and commniittee membners, for time record let 11e4say that my Imaie

Is Bradford Murphey, member of the botird oft directors of the United Public
Health Imigue of America and chalirmm of the board of trustees of the Colorado
State MdicaVl Society * I appear here, is thle representiltiveo tilte Uilted Public
Health League andl( the Colorado State Meicaol Society.
The Umnited Puibilc Health .league was orgainised In Stilt hke City, Utah, on
January 29, 1U44, ait it nmting of the( legisoativo chairmen and otflvil" of thle
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State medical associations in Arizona, Califfornia, Colorado, Idaho, Nevada, and
Utah. It is a volhiutary, nonprofit cooperative assocition. Its purposes, as

set forth in its constitution and bylaws, are as follows:

(1) "To ehucate the public to the proper evaluation of medicine, dentistry,
nursing, and the tallied health sciences;
(2) "To make moclal, economic, aid other studies pertaining to the preoervati(ol
of the public health and the care nd treatment of the Hick and Injured;
(3) "To gain the ecaetient of Federal legislation effectlng the greater usefulness of ethical inedlcie, dentistry, nursilg, and allil health sciences;
(4) "To ,'rotect the public health, particularly by suggesting ant supporting
desirable form of mislival, dental, and iaublic-health legislation submitted to the
Congress of the United States;

(5) "To protect the public aagalint quackery and p~atented nostrumns, fraludulent advertising, and] the medical practices of unquiled iw.rsons and grouIps4
(0) "To support those agencies haivling public-healta duties andi functins

in their efforts to reduce the prevalence of disease and disability and to promote
the health of the lq)ple and,
(7) "To protect qutalifled rolls, ilnstitutionHs, and14lageNlCies, engaged InI the
"tare aid treatmelnt of the miuk, against unjust encroachment upon their functions
and4 activities,"
The United Public Health Ieague is a simple federation of State medileal asoliations, It Is not a plropagandia or publicity organization, It operates Itsa
liaison agency between the tiaeulihal associations within Its membership and the
various brunches of the National (overnent, It acts nationally ilnthe siame
nannaer that the legIslative connittee of State medical, dental, and allied orgainl.
zationsi work within their own Statis
Membership In the league Is by State mae(lhal uasocltlons rather than by In.

ulividual physiclians. Thu aggrega te mnwubLrmli ) in t he State mnedilI associ at lias
which nmake4 up the( United Public 11lealthi League ait this t11i4f INapproximately

12,250 physlens or slightly less than 10 percent of the total number of physicians
in the Notion ii a whole (See appendix I),
The Ciolrado Stato bledlcal Society wits organized on October 31, 1888, "to
promote tlscience and art of medIlelci
id thu betterment of the public health."
At the present tlnie the soclly has 1,250 active members or about KI5percent
of the practicing doctors of medicine In the State, Its poliles are detrn'mhated,
and Its otfleers and Ioard of trustees tare elected, by it olise of delegates whiii
represents th county and ulistriet component sodietles In proportion to their
onlibershlp. Tho house of delegates meets at least once ealicyear, Wilen it is
not in session the society Is governed by its executive oltieers and a Ib)a1d
of trustees (see appendix i).
Under these officers the society conducts Its
business through 13 standing comnaittees, 0 public-health committees, and 12
special commit tees.
Tie Colorado tate Medical Society owns the Rocky Mountain ,Medical Journal,
itmonthly publication, and operates It on a nonprofit bails Jointly for itself and
for the State medical societies of Now blexlco, Utah, and Wyonming, as the official
Journal for these four medical societies and also for the tocky Mountli Medical
Conference and the Colorado Hospital Assoclation.
This testimony will deal with three principal topics:
1. Principles to be observed in the development of a sound national health
program in a fre, democratic society;
11. Acceptable features of Senate bill 5415; and
I, Critlein of certain provisions of tie bill and some suggestions for its

amendment,

PINCiPIR TO nH 0fl5KRIU) IN T111 DRVFiOPMF.NT OF A 8tOUND NATIONAl.
PROGRAM IN A FRU, D)MOCRATIO 0O0IW1Y

UtALTU

(1) In a free society most real wealth and all goods andmWrvices are prlwarily the product of individml Initiative and personal effort. It follows, there.
fore, that a national health program, consistent with this way of life, must
encourage the lidivilual to provilo health protection for himself and his family
through his own effort.
(2) A free, democratic society does not guarantee the right to free shelter,
free clothing, free food, or free medical care,
On the contrary, If a society Is
to stay free, It can only guarantee the right to be free to earn such goods and
wirvice.
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(8) A sound national health program in a truly democratic society, therefore,
must recognize the social obligation of every individual citizen to provide through
his own effort for his health protection insofar as his means, his social circuinstances, and his physial ability will permit,
(4) In a free soety individuals or groups of indlvidulls must be left free to
provide for their own health protection by methods of their own selection, providling the methods selected do not restrict the rights of others through the use
of force or compulsion,
(5) While tie individual has no Inalienable right to free health protection,
It ist
be reogiilzeol that society hs a mitoral obligation to assist hin in the
protection of his health in all those publichealth situations where the Individual
Is powerless to act effectively alone and also where, its the result of poverty or
personal disability, lie cannot provide protection for himself.
(0) While society hits a moral obligation to assist the destitute unit the disabhed In matters of health protection, it has an even greater obligation to do this
i a way that will Increase the Individual's appreciation of his own obligations
and by methods that will not make him Increasingly Irresponsible and dependent
upon the state.
(7) To be compatible with our American way of life a national health
progratn must strengthen existing freti health institutions, agencies, methods,
and l)roc tures, by tlimulating voluntary cOOl)oration on the part of Individuals
and groups, For exactly thi samno reason, it imust also avoid all forms of
eompnlslon since such compulsiou Inevitably fosters social regimentation,
destroys Individual initiative, and thus Iinpairs tile quality of medical skill
and service,
(8) To lit our Amnericamn concepts of denmoeraey a national health program
must also preserve the freedom, of personal relationship between patient amid
doctor-the patient's freedom to select his own doctor and the doctor's freedom
to choose Ills own patients,
(9) Since most of the illness In the world today Is lsychosomatlc In nature,
at least to sene degree, and since nll phychothmerapy depends upon a free and
comfortable doctor-Itatient relationship, It foP;.,vs that any form of compulsion
In the doetorqlatlent relationship, -or even any depersonalization of this rela.
tionship by assellbly-lino methods, mrt Inevitably brig about a rapid deterlo.
ration in trentnent results.
(10) It this connection, it niust be recognized that while health Is important,
It is not as iniportant its freedom, either for the Individual or for tile group.
Health for Its own sake, without dIgnity and freedom, is not only a false value
but actually an Impossibility since the lack of freedom destroys the inental,
emotional, and moral health of the individual and the group.
(11) And tnally, It Is important to renienbiler that it sound national health
program cannot he bulit upon thle false assulption that tle end always justifies
the neans. No Pilh, however Intportant-not even life Itself-can possibly
Justify the use of such nieans as are advocated by tle proponents of compulsion,
Voluntary methods may at times ht exasperatlngly slow but at least they do
not destroy hmunan values such as freedom and personal responsibility and they
dto develop the capacity for cooperation anl thus strengthen hunian character,
ACCEPT L

FRATUARS OF SENATE RM

145

i general, both the alms and the methods advocated In Senate bill 145 are in
accord witli tile principles set forth above, We urge its passage because:
(1) It provides for it voluntary, rather titan a compulsory, national health progran, Indlividluals and groups of #ill kinds are left free to accept it or reject

it, It does not force those who can pity for services-and who desire to do so-

Into it bureaucratic Federal system.
(2) Its provisions permit the full volIntary use of private agencies such as our

medical service and hospital service plans whose rapid growth demonstrates both
their undoubted success and their acceptability to our people (see appendixes
Ill and IV).
(3) The Indigent and nedically Indigent are provided with a free choice of
doetors-and tle doctor Is left free to choose his patients.
(4) It provides tile authority necessary to offer medical service and hospital
service plans to several millions of Federal employees.
(5) It will probably encourage students of the right caliber to enter the medical profession since it permits enough free competition to reward competency
and enough personal freedom to make the medical profession attractive.
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(6) Hospital construction will undoubtedly be facilitated it rural areas by this
bill. At the present time many rural areas cannot afford the full cost of lospital construction. By carrying a part of this load, the bill will increase the
availability of hospital resources to all of our people.
(7) Its provisions will tend to restrict the activities of the United States Pilb.

lie Health Service strictly to the field of public health and not onily keep It out
of jpartiman politics (we hope) but also keep It out of the field of active mediical

practice.
(8) In a similar manner It will tend to concentrate the activities of the Children's Bureau litthe area in which the Bureau was originally Intended to operate.
(9) It provides that tile director of the office of Medical and Hospital Care
Services must be a doctor of medicine with at least 5 yqqrs of active medical
practice and who Is outstanding in the field of medicine. This provides at least

some measure o1' protection against the arbitrary directives and inmature Judgments of tileInexperienced and impractical type of idqilist, occasionally found

in soine of our governmental health bureaus and agencies.
(10) It very wisely provides that the actions and decisions of the Director of
the office of Medical and Hospital Care Services shall be subject to review by
the United States courts and, If neceswry, by the Supreme Court of the United
States.
(11) It provides for a State-wide study of health needs which should lead to
the discovery and effective use of existing resources. Few States have as yet
set up the machinery for a continuing study and evaluation of existing health resources and still fewer States have developed a planning board to formulate
plans for mnimting the health needs of the future.

States by methods which do not weaken the
(12) Federal ald Is offered to tile
moral sense of responsibility in either the individual or the community or the
State as a whole. The language of tilebill calls for cooperation and not for
coercion, for participation Instead of police methods, and for mutuality of effort
rather than regulation by bureaucratic manifesto.

(13) Local control, coupled with voluntary participation, would, in all prob.
ability provide the country with a national health program much easier to operate, a good deal more efficient a.d far less expensive to maintain than the com-

pulsory system advocated by tile sponsors of socialized medicine.
(14) Tho language used in titles VII and VIII on page 21, 26 and 84 of the bill
reveals a respect for tile authority of the states and a desire for administrative
achieving defined objectives that is consonant with American tradi.
flexibility iln
tion and denocratle procedures.
(15) Since it seeks to avoid bureaucratic regimentation and, at least indirectly,
encourages what Dr. Frank 1I. Lahey, of Boston, has called "quality competition"
in tall branches of the private practice of medicine, this bill will tend to prevent
the blight of bureaucratic mediocrity and "buck passing" that has always re.
care of tile mentally ill,
tarded development in our Stato hospital systems for tile
in our public school systems and, until very recently, in our Veterans' Administration. With our State hospitals popularly labeled as "'Snake-pits" and tile "shamke

of tile States" and with teachers deserting their Jobs and their profession by tile
tens of thousands because of senseless regimentation, starvation salaries, and
intolerable Insecurity It does not seem advisable to put medicine in the same kind

ot a collectivistic strait-jacket,
CmTiCISM

OF CSBTAIN PROVISIONS OF WIN BILL AND

SuoomwIoNs FoR I'rs

AMS:NIhuxNT

(1)

The language used in section 2, paragraph (c), specifying "that it is tile

policy of the United States to aid the States, through consultive services and
grants-In-aid, to make available medical, hospital, dental, and public-health servies to every Individual regardless of race or economic status" Is unfortunate to
say time least, Individuals who are economically able to pay for such services,
in whole or in part, should bo required to do so and we suggest that the bill be
amended accordingly,
(2) The language on page 24, section 715, paragraph (b) does not provide that
employ of the Federal Govthe council consist of "persons not otherwise In tile
ernment," This wise provision is included with respect to the Dental Health
Council and we most emphatically advise that it also be included in the provision
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for the National Medical Care Council. To omit tills
provision would leave the
door wide open for the appointment of certain careerists, lacking III sympathy
If not actually hostile, to the needs of private Institutions anti the problem of
private practice.
(3) We also recommend to the conmittee that tile
language on page 24, section
715, paragral)h (b) which states that, "Five of the eight appointed members (of
the council) shall be p rsons who are outstanding iln
fields pertihilung to inleal
lind hospital Care, itleast four of whon shall b doctors of mileine" be amended
lisfollows: "Six of tileeight appointed members shall he is
m'o1i
who laro out.
stanmlig in the fields pertinilng to l)rivate medial Iractie lind prlvitte hoslltal
care, tillof whonm sill
e doctors of iedlelte." This iniemiuitt would bring
lie provisions for the personnel nmake-up of the National Medleal Care Cotuncil
Ililine with, and parallel to, tlit )rovisionis for the persovimel structure of the

Natlollil )elitill
lelalth Coullell a1sdescribed on pages :17aid 38, section 815,
lparalgrilph (b).
(4) Paragrh)(e), section 101, Page 3, reads iasfollows: "The aduillstrator,
who sliall eligage in no other busmiehss, vocation, or emuldoyinent, shlll nwit ,ltie
of the United Statem told a doctor of inedicine licensed to practlee in one or more
of tile
Stites ,ad who is outstillnimlg i tile
field of Illecilloe," We suggest that
the language ilnthis pitrgraph of the bill
bu- amended to read, "trhe a(luilistrator,
who shall engage it no other bwimnemss, vottion, or emiloymnent, shall be a citizen
of the I ited tates and i doctor of iedicle licensed to praetlee in one or more
1f the States, with not les than 10 years4 of exlerileno littile private practice
of Inedivilo
and who Is oltstanlhmg in tille
leld of medictllie." We suggest this

aimeldillelit bellis we feel thl It is vitally imlmrtaint for the admnistrator to
have Such experielle an11dl
itlkgroun( ias will insure i syml)atheteiiderstanding

of tile robellis of private m"ellieal practlee itnaI
private hospital amlinistratilon,

(5) l0or very much till,
same resollms we suggest that1 the liligllige umed In il1n04

16 till(i
17, paagrllaprhllt (c), sectionIN, page 1), lx' imended ats follows: "litlelist
11) years of active private Imlleial prieIlee and who Is outstandlng In tile field of
illleillip."

(0) We also suggest that thie language hi tilescond sentene of paregra
rh
(di, sectlon IH, pmge 140,and which reads, "9uch1 (,ounIl shall be COtiX),Sed of

eight memnblrs, at least three of whomt shall be doctors of medliine who are Se-

ialllils
111obstetrics or lpdillihrics" be failed to read, "Suhel couniell shall be
colmsled of eight Imeimbers, not otherwise in tile
employ of tileFederal Governileat,

t lellast
live of whole sillll
he (lctors of medlelle who

ire s lecilists ili

obstetrics or pediatrics with not less than 10 years of experience titthe active
lirivlte lriatlee of their medical sp ecialty."
(7) It is also suggested thit. liargraiph (), section 203, pago 1:1,
be aIenddll
hy hIsertion ifter tile word "control", in line 7, the following language, exclusivee
of clinical treat mtl ." This amendment Is suggested as a cheek ol the already
strongly develoelod tendency Ili
tile
Unlited States Public Health Service to Invade
the Held of the ))rlvate practice of medicine,
lit conclusion, we wish to say that we agree with the statement In tilebill that
there lire sonic Inadequmeles in tile
distribution of health services in our country
bitt we do not agree wltli those proponents of sociallzed medlele who continue
to assert that these inadequacies Cliin only bo corrected by conpilsory ejitralizetld
volutrol,

As i imttter of ract, we believe those iassertions

ire entirely flse,

in

our oplilom the eompulsory socililrltilloi of Iledivlne would eventually inako ill
helllth ngelles and mneledal serves Inv(remashIgly ildequilte. Therefore we
urge the passage of Beniate )ll545 as itstep forward lin the development of a

voluntary, noneompulsory national health program that will promote tle health

of till our people without destroying their sense of self-rellaneo and responsibility

and without depriving theon of'their liberty.
APPIENDIX I
OVFI1ER8 O
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Sevretary-treasurer, Jesse I).
[lamer, N, D., Phoenix, Ariz,
Executive secretary, John Hunton, San Francisco, Calif,
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Since Its beginning in 1938, membership has grown steadily. A total estimate
compiled as of April 1, 1947, was established at 450,009imen, women, and children
who are subscribers in the plan. This represents an enrollment of over 40 percent of the State's 1.100,000 population-30),000 front urban areas; 1.50,000 from
rural areas. The plan is now concentrating on rural enrollment through organIzed county-wide enrollInent programs, granges, co-ops, and other farm groups.
The present enrollment is averaging 2,500 new members per week.
APPENDIX IV
OOLORADO MEDICAL sERVICE, INC.

Colorado Medical Service, Inc., is sponsored by the Colorado State Medical
Society and was the outgrowth of several years' study of voluntary prepayment
plans by this society. It was incorporated April 19, 1940, under Colorado statutes
governing nonprofit corporations. It is managed by a self-perpetuating board
of trustees, serving without remuneration and representing the community at
large.
Enrollment of subscribers began in May 1942 and at first was limited to tihe
Denver metropolitan area. Early in 1946 the plan had proved its financial soundness and public popularity and then was extended to the entire State of Colorado. At present, more than 1,200 physicians of the estimated 1,550 doctors of
medicine in private practice in Colorado have signed agreements as participating
physicians. Subscribed membership on April 1, 1947, was 203,037 men, women,
and children, and are now increasing at more than 1,500 per week. About 175,000 subscribers are urban; a little less than 30,000 are rural. The plan is now
concentrating on obtaining rural subscribers.
Colorado Medical Service currently offer a plan for surgical care As soon
as actuarial studies indicate a sound policy a broader coverage will be offered.
The present plan includes complete surgical service by participating physicians (,)
any subscriber whose family income does not exceed $125 per month if an Indlividual, $10 per month if a family of two, or $200 per month if a family of three
or more. The doctor is reimbursed under an exact and minimal fee schedule
and is obligated to render complete service to such subscribers. He is permitted
to charge an additional fee to persons whose income exceeds these levels, Any
employed group or approved rural organization may obtain membership. Monthly
rates are: Single subscriber, 75 cents;, applicant and one dependent, $1.50; applicant and two or more dependents (including all children under 10), $2. In De.
comber 1940 the plan began administration of out-patient treatment of serviceconnected disabilities of veterans under a Veterans' Administration contract,

Senator SMrITH. The next witness is Dr. E. F. Sladek, of Traverse
City, Mich., chairman of the council, Michigan State Medical Society ;
secretary, National Conference on Medical Service. Doctor, we wl
be very glad to hear from you.
Senator MumAY. Doctor, I am very sorry, but I can't remain to
hear your testimony; I have to leave now, but I will read your testimony in the record with great interest. Following the doctor's testimony, Mr. Chairman, I would like to have this put in the record. It
is an article that is printed in the Survey Graphic magazine.
STATEMENT OF DR. E. F. SLADEK, TRAVERSE CITY, MICH., CHAIR.
MAN OF THE COUNCIL, MICHIGAN STATE MEDICAL SOCIETY,
SECRETARY, NATIONAL CONFERENCE ON MEDICAL SERVICE
Senator SMITH. Before you begin, Doctor, will you be goon enough
to state a little biography of your background and experience to

qualify you as a witness at this hearingDr. SLADEK. I am chairman of the council of the Michigan State
Medical Society, having been on the council for 9 years and its chairman for 8. Incidentally, I am secretary of the National Conference on Medical Service.
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Are you a practicing physician yourself?

Dr. SLADEK. I am a practicing physician.
Senator SMIThi. How many years' experience?
Dr. SLADEK. My statement has that; 27 years. It is in the statement.
Senator SiITh!. If you think the other qualifications appear in the
statement, I will let you go right ahead.
Dr. SLADEK. I believe so.
Senator SmITn. All right, sir.
Dr. SLADEK. I feel that the ideology on which S. 545 is based' is
sound. That is, it is a good bill. Should this bill become law, the
health of our people can be materially benefited. The efficacy of any
national medical-care program can be judged only by its value at the
local level. I speak from the local level, as I have spent 27 years in the
practice of medicine in Traverse City, Mich., which has a population
of 15,000 and serves a rural area having an additional 10,000 population. This region is typical of those areas in the United States which
are removed from the immediate influence of great urban centers.
1. The advantages of the national-health bill of 1947 are that it continues and encourages voluntary prepaid medical-care plans. In areas
such as my 25,000 population county, the operation of a voluntary prepayment medical-care plan has, over the past few years, resulted in the
correction of many long-standing disabling defects among the people
and has made a major contribution to the health of the entire population. S. 545 favors a continued development and encouragement of
such voluntary prepaid medical-care plans. This is a highly desirable
feature of any national-health plan, as it permits people having a relatively small income to budget tlteir funds to defray the cost of unforeseeable illnesses, accidents, and surgical repair.
2. The care is adequate under voluntary prepaid medical-care plans.
The care given under voluntary pre'aid medical-care plans is adequate
to meet the needs of the people. in my locality, it has been demonstrated repeatedly that those who carry such protection need not and
do not worry about receiving care for any illness which would seriously impair the health of the person or his ability to make a living. I
must qualify this by saying that this does not provide for care in extended illnesses such as tuberculosis or infantile paralysis and such
disabling diseases. However, those efflicted with such diseases are being eared for under State and National programs of both a, governmental and nongovernmental variety. Refer to such programs a
the vocational rehabilitation service, the tuberculosis commissions and
associations, the National Infantile Paralysis Association, and so forth.
Under S. 545, all medical services by governmental agencies will be
under one directive head and consequently, because of a more uniform
type of service, these patients can be more efficiently covered and
served.
This protection provides care for the great majority of cases which
physicians on the average meet in their daily practice and thus the
great majority of illnesses confronting the people. These contracts
do not provide for preventive- medicine. To do so would be unnecessary duplication for preventive medicine from the State level is being
taken care of most adequately by the State departments of health,
medical societies, various educational organizations and departments.
On the local level, preventive medicine is not sufficiently expensive to
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be of great concern since it consists mainly of inexpensive regular

physical check-ups and a knowledge of healthful living. I repeat
when the voluntary medical care program, can be placed within the
reach of all who desire it the health of the people insofar as medical
care is concerned will be adequate.
:1. It is desirable to the patient. From the standpoint of the patient,
the care given under voluntary prepaid medical care plans is the most
desirable of any variety. Under these plans the patient-physician
relationship is maintained; the facilities of the best institutions are
available; the stigma if such exists, of charity is not present; red
tape is cut to an absolute minimum; the care of the patient is given
by physicians of the patient's choice; delay in the administering of
medical care in emergency cases is unnecessary.
4. It is satisfactory to the doctor. Voluntary prepaid medical care
plans are satisfactory from the standpoint of the doctor. It provides him with adequate recompense for his services so that lie can
locate in any area in which there is adequate demand for a doctor
and thus provides a means for the proper and adequate distribution
of medical care to all areas. He feels confident in the administration
of such plans for representatives of his own profession, elected by
him, serve in administrative and in advisory capacities on the governing boards. By daily experience, he is familiar with the procedures,
fornis, and implementations. He feels he is carrying on the traditions developed under the private practice of medicine which have
proved to be most capable of advancing the standards of his profession.
A classic example of how the voluntary prepaid medical care plan
can he adopted to care for the medically indigent is supplied by the
home-town plan for the care of veterans now being carried on in
Michigan under Michigan Medical Service. The type of cooperaion which may be expected from doctors under such a plan is evidenced by the fact that while no veteran has been given less than
adequate and proper care, nevertheless only 60 percent of the authorizations for care granted by the Veterans' Administration have been
used by our Michigan doctors of medicine, W;xainple: a veteran is
allowed 10 treatments for his particular illness: the doctor who would
have been paid for 10 treatments find the patient needs but 0 treat,
ments to effect a cure; the ioverinment has heen spared the cost of the
additional 4 treatments. This record indicates that the doctors, far
from being greedy, as is occasionally charged, have given veterans the
best care they knew, with results beneflcial both to the patient and
to the Government. rhat is the kind of cooperation that can be
expected from a voluntary medical care program in which the inedical
profession has confidence.
5. It would enlarge coverage of voluntary medical care plan to in(dude the medially ndigent. The value of'such plans is not. disputed.

It is only their limited coverage which seems at fault. S. 545 is a
remedial measure which will go far to extend the coVerage of these
Plans so that any person who so desires can receive the benefits. In
(other words, it vill provide coverage for that income group known
as the medically indigent, those who can provide themselves and their
families with the basic necessities of life, i. e. food, clothing and shelter,
but may not be able to protect themselves financially against unpre.
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dictable illness. This group represents a good percentage of the peopie of such an area as Traverse City. By the extension of such coverage us is given by voluntary prepaid medical care plans to the medically
indigent, S. 545 will render a second great service.
The service can be all-inclusive. If particular groups are included
ast-age
Uh,1)(1p the 'll ft-It ll-Silit lh-I)oipiill bill, sIuch Its eCeitslt of l
sistance, aid to dependent children, welfare clients and others now
being cared for tin1der the (o-vwernment plans, the voluntary grout
medical care plans can include them, similar to the manner in which
they have accommodated the Veterans' Administration and its great
pressing problem: a plan which works equally as well in my coininunity of 25.000 Olulatmin as in the largest cities of the State.
Senator Smitii. Doctor, I would like to ask you one or two questioiis. I appreciate your very clear statement. I understood you to
say you have lived in Traverse City, Mich., with a population of 15,000,
surrounded by a rural area. Do you have the problem in Traverse
City of the workers in factories or in industry, or don't you have that
problem?
Dr. SLADEK. Mildly so. Some of our rural people are in the indigent
class.
Senator S31TrT. You are not primarily an industrial city, then, with
the problems of a big industrial population?
Dr. SLADEK. No, sir. We have charities.
Senator SIMTH. Do you feel that this program that you havye described here your voluntary medical care plan plus the aid to be given
by a bill such as S.545, would give a pretty adequate over-all coverage
for the area that you have had experience withI
Dr. SL~nuK. That is right.
Senator SMITH. Do you think that would meet practically all of
the medical needs that you have?
Dr. SL,ADEK. I am pretty sure it would, Senator.

Senator SMIT1!. Now, Doctor, I want to ask you-I have had handed

to me to be introduced into the record by Senator Murray after you
complete your testimony, an article appearing in the Survey Graphic
of May 1947, entitled 1"The Veteran's Own Doctor," by Mr. William G.,
Reidy, who has been assisting Senator Murray in some of these hearings. That article criticizes Michigan's treatment of veterans pretty
severely. I wonder if you are familiar with that article?
Dr. Sl.%mnK. I am not familiar with the article, Senator.
senator SMrrr. Then you cannot make any statement, so far as the
article is concerned. It will appear in the record and I will be very
happy to have a copy of the record sent to you with t'he article, and if
you care to make a comment I will see that it is introduced in the record
as your answer to the criticism made here of the veterans' program in
that area.
Dr. Sm,.\,x. I will 1)e glad to do that.
Senator S&,uryi. 1 do not know that I have any further questions to
ask you except this one: You speak of the indigent. Of course. we have
the medically indigent and we have tho so-called indigent. They are
always present. No matter what plan is adopted, whether a policy of
insurance or otherwise, we always have a certain percentage of the
population that even under a compulsory plan could not contribute to
it, because they are indigent, and have to be taken care of, and I suppose
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that any program adoi)ted will have to provide inl some way to take
('re of them, either by charitable organizatiols or possihly 't ate aid
or Federal aid, to take care of that. group. Youl did not include that
groulp in your statement here. You spoke of the "nedially indigent."
%Verecogilize that chlss, and S. 515 will take care of them. It would
likewise, I think, take care of the completely iduligent. because it would
include thell ill any plan under which the 14'ederal (.overnuent granted
aid to take care of thesee people.
)r. SLAPAK. 'he completely indigent, as far its they can he covered
by the phn, will be covered( through the purchase ot policies by the
local cintv welfare algencies as they exist.
Senator
Drri.you share the view of mitany of our other wit1)o
nesses here that, taken as atwhole, tile group ]:;lue ('ross plan has beell
very successful nd tl
has beenl growing because it has rendered a service
that the public needed ?
)r. SuAnEK. That is right.
Senator SMrriu. And von think tle Blue C, oss nonprofit philas lire
preferable to comlnerc(ial-insurance loanss in tile iheld?
I)r. Sv,,iwii. Very niulh 'so. So far as the )atlienis at' concerned
that I come in contact with, those that have the Blue Cross policy and
the others that have the conmm'iercial plan, there is much greater satisfaction 1uhd' the 1le Cross or Blu( Shield plan1I, becallse the eominer('ial comnl
ies are on an indemnity basis, and the patient just gets
so much for tihe health insurance, and In nost cases insullihient and not
as much a5s they expected. That is my experience in talking to the
patients.
Senator S.Mrr. Are you familiar with the Blue Cross program just
in tile State of Michigan or as extende(d all over flu United States?
hive you got, an opinion on the general spread of it throughout the
country ?
IDr. SLADE' . YesOI have an opinion on the genernd spread. I be.
lieve that it, is spreaeling like wildfire, an(d it is spreading and covering
the entire ('onntr.
Senator SMrTri. And the originators were really doctors themselves?

Dr. Si,,%,m.

That, is right.

Senator SMrrit. It. is their attempt. to answer this problem of
taking care of our people in the lower-income brackets?

Dr. SORAnI,. That is right.

Senator SMm!rr. Thank you very much, Doctor, We greatly appreciate your testimony.
Dr. STJA K. May I just give you a piece of information for the
record, Senator?
Senator Sirvrmr. Yes, indeed.
Dr. ST,,%i.E. This is relative to the distribution of medical person.
nel, and it refers particulairly to the disapearing rural practitioner.
I am pleased to report that' the deans of our medical schools fully
realize( that there is a lack of interest, by our mo(lical educators in the
general practitioner and in rural medical service. Eighteen or twenty
deans of medical schools, in re'-ly to a questionnaire asking for suggestions as to topics for discussionn at t he 1948 Natiolal Conference
on Medical Service selected the subject of the training and continued
education for general practice, and methods of stimulating interest
in rural practices. T think that, information would apply to that
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lprov~ision of S. .54.11 in which there is anl interest, in attempting to gerL
rural lpr*ctitioliers. oJr to get doctors for small comninhiities.
Senator SMITH. I ight say that our committee as a whole realizes
thlt, onle of the most imj1port ant areas to explore is thle rural Comn-

mnunity, where there is not incentive for the doctor; that we want to
take th at up particularly in our whole program.
Dr. SIJADF.K. Thait was1 Ily thought inl pUttinlg this in, inasmuch as
the deans are beginning to realize tht they lime overeilphiasized

specialty training.
Senator S.-i'i'mu. Of course, you personally will agree that it would
be very helpful in the rural Problemn and this over-all hospital plan
if under the bill passed last year wve could get the program moving
to install hospitals in rural areas, which will be at place where the
doctors will logically gravitate if they have the facilities of hospital
laboratories and what-not, so that, they may have a successf ul practice.
D~r. S1.AIIK. Yes~ sir; and a good hospital program.
Senator SMITH. That is what we have in mind in developig the
over-all hospital program. It, is at big sublject. It. cannot hefully
treated in 15 minutes. It is one, as I see it, of evolving from experience. I like your approach very much, and the feeling that the
voluntary insurance 1p1an has lpos~ibilities of growth and expansion
f rom experience in giving the coverage that we need.
Dr. SLArnEK. Yes, sir.
(Thle article submitted by Senator Mturray follows:)
Tim VpmKBAN's OwN Dmmvru-How Homy. TowN MED:ICAL. ('An, WOnK1H IN TiturQr.
STATES AND) WHY TIM1 Naw VA PIUIOOA51 IN A PRIOVING OROINI) FOR OiWANO0,1
MnICOlCNzC

Bry William G. fledy
rThe Nation lias decidedl tt~t the vit('rfin Is.('le 1d to c'omlplete inediciti aud
hospital care for nimy aiimt eiuse or oggrovot'i b~y mitililttry mem'viee. it
is the jot) of tho Vetetrwis' Adutinimtrat ion, to see thint ie( get it prouiptiy attil
effectively. This wos quite a titsk eveni lit 113 whewn the numilmer oif veteWrna
was just. beginning to cl
toward the' 20,0110,1114) nuark, and in m.ar N. B~roilley, VAn lstim uihm new Mhiistrotor, aumal (Ioni. Paul Ihwlev, htis nmeal
director, took over. (146%' "A 111ttter B~reak for w'tei-iH," b~y Hillietr l'reigh.
hauti, survey Oralile, Janiuary I~wot
The1Y qtl'-kiy Infused mu'iv life tutit vigor Into fip
hA'S 25.yenr-old hiospital and
(-little systemi.
Pititnmg 741 now botspit ai iWih 1130,001) bltls, Ility (letelithitId to
add quality to quitiutity. The new hiospitols werel sceledtim, not for isolated1
Breos ilkt' mtutiof tit ll'd)1 ones, N
but or tu'ar centers of lrnlmlat ion where ediwanltil' fatcilit letiand11 skiihi'o (onisult titits would b1)1aVII liable to ftll hompitals', salaried
Iloetorm. The country's leading inetial s(eiittts w4-rI' broniuti lin to raise and
nitittain stindtii'il of care, Consultants wveiro seecurmd. Thousands of young
dioctors wI'1(b ePiiloyed. And lin orflin~ht these%VA physinns ighit be we'lconwid to thep ranks of argeii.. vm~'tillIt--af5 htii not heein Ow
lit' ( 1t)1 eoope(ra.
tion (ofthe Ainerican Medical Assocliation tfind of S1"Itle and County miedical societiex
was enlisted,
The hometown imuoliet caIre program was one byproduct of tintt coopeirntion.
No inore olisarining and bucolic title ever looked it revolul lonary development.
CO MPLICATF0 ftM 11I'ITCTY

'rie ex-servicetnin can now go for treatment to Dr. Smith or Dr. Jone* down
the street, instead of traveling to a VA hospital) or clinic. These physicins con-

tinue to function Bs private practitioners, p0111 by the VA on the snine fee basis
no they would be by you antI 110, The hIome-town progritu Is as simple as that,
DecePptivelY 80, as WO hAMU
ReP.
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The VA wanted the program because it would mean prompt care for ex-servicemen--and for strategic reasons, tot). The doctors wanted it because It ieant
that many veterans would be cared for by private physicians Instead of by the
VA's salaried doctors. The veteran liked it for obvious reasons.
But tile new program would have proved Impossible if the VA had had to
work out indivi dual agreements with I (5).(K or more practt icing physicians. State
medical societies, acting as agents for their lnenibirs, seemed tile obvious answer.
To (late, 39 such societies have entered into contracts with the VA, each attemnpting
to solve four basic problems it ways most satisfactory to its meinbers and to the
Veterans' Administration. The active cooperation of doctors must be obtained;
Federal funds must be proceeded; high standards of care ought to be assured;
red tape ought to be minmized.
This is where It begins to be less than simple. When doctors are imot paid
go
by the patient but by someone in his br.,half, lIke relationship can n1o logr
unregulated. There Is a vast anouit of experience about how to regulate It;
but this experience is known to few administrators, very few doctors. and hardly
at all to the general public. Public welfare departments cultivate tils experience
when-as in some States and many cities and countles-they pay doctors and
hospitals for furnishing care for their clients. So do sone voluntary health
insurance plans. So has the Federal Government, notably in Its plans for lowincome rural families and its war-time program of naiternity care for soldiers'
wives. Many basic administrative problems are the same whether the money
comes from Insurance contributions or from tax funds, and whether the adninistering body is voluntary or public.
The VA program Is bigger than any of these. It touches 2,000,000 veterans
today. It may touch 20,0M,000 within a few years. Whether. its inevitable expanslon follows the home-town pattern or another perhaps less acceptable to the
doctors depends on how well the medical societies succeed in shaping it to satisfy
the three chief parties at interest-the veterans, the doctors, and the people who
pay the bills. How well it will satisfy them depends in turn largely on tile effectivenesn and the economy of the administrative patterns devised.
Fortitnately those patterns are not yet set 1In concrete. Different programs
are being tried In different States. The time has not yet come for appraisals. It
is ripe for exhibits-New Jersey, Michigan, and New York-whlch will reveal
problems and issues on which tIme future of health insurance and of tax-supported
medical service may hang.
NEW JUmSEY
When Joe Veteran in Pinewood, N. J., began to shake with chills and fever last
spring lie recognized the enemy he first net it the South Pacific, "It's that
malaria again t" Luckily Joe's roommate lind read something in a newspaper
about the Medical Service Administration of New Jersey-"the doctors' prepaid
medical care: outfit"-havlng signed a contract with the VA. Slightly disbelieving,
Joe hauled himself over to old Dr. Vane, who had been his family doctor for years.
Dr. Vane examined Joe, gave him a treatment, and then together they filled out
a nottoo.long report, Joe furnishing details of his service record, the doctor
stating his findings, and telling how many treatments he thought JToe would need.
This Rtequest for Authority for Out-Patient Treatment was mailed to thei VA's
local regional office.
Joe ought to come back next week, Dr. Vane said, hut lie should wait until the
Medical Service Administration approved and returned the authorization form.
An examination and one treatment, said Dr. Vane, was all the VA could agree to
pay for sight unseen, Joe went home happy. lIe waited I week, 2 weeks, 3 weeks.
The athorizatlon did arrive in the fourth week, but It was already Invalid.
Authorizations were good for 1 month only I Dr. Vane drew up another request.
This time the authorizittlon camne through within a fortnight.
The VA lind not wasted time. It had to cheek Joe's eligibility for service just
as a medical society would for any member of Its own preiyminent plan. It hind
to make sure that Joe's disease was serviceconneeted and that the treatments
Dr. Vane proposed to give seemed appropriate in kind and nmniber, T m VA (lid
not even wait tile 3 to 8 weeks It might have taken to get Joe's service record
front the Army, It took a chance on that, since the malaria reported by the
doctor seemed clearly service.connected, The VA set up its necessary record and
then Issued the authorization.
Not to fXoe, however. It went to the Medical Service Administration because,

under the contract between the New Jersey doctors and the VA, the MSA was to
act; as a go-between,

It was to keep the list of doctors and to pay their bills.
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Obviously the MSA, too, would have to record the services authorized and to
wlioi, IfItwits to send checks to doctors and then seek reimbursement from the
Government. So the MSA proceeded to set up much the sane records as the VA
already had. Only after that wais the authorizat Ion inalied to Joe.
Dr. Valne's bill
also got lost iII red (ape for a (11.
it had to clear through both
agencies, and the Medlical Service Administration would not send the doctor at
check uatil,it got the ioney from the VA.
All this seems It cuinbersoNie, wasteful duplication of effort. It was. Tile MISA
recognized tile
fact, and at the end of 2 nionthis told New Jersey's doctors that it
was serving only as "a fifth wheel and a bottleneck." The doctors promptly
decied to turn all the strictly administrative work back to the VA, leaving to
the ledlcal profession and Its agency its true function of providing medical care.

NEW JEsEY TRIES AGAIN
Dr. Vane gets paid now in 30 to 45 days. In sone parts of New -Jersey where
the VA's newly (hecentrillized fiscal system is fut'ctilong, doctors are being paid
in from 2 to 3 w,ks. 1e lills not mided the wait too mnuch. Compared to the
bills Ills
private patients owe Ilin, he knows that every til;,
for itveteran's care
will Ie paid lI flill-and titnice fees. Tlhe fee slietile is the same throughout
tie State, iin(I If the leading doctors In Newark think it Is a good one, It certainly
is all right for Ilinewood.
lut paying bills and checking eligibility tire not medical care. In reflective
moments doctors realize the tile
VA is obligated to pay only for services which are
of acceptale quality and which are actually needed by the veterans. Who slioulh
supervise (lie qtlallty of care? Wolie should prevent tie possible padding of Ills
Both Initially an(d, under the current program, the VA and the New Jersey State
Medical Society lnd agreed to delegate these thorny Jobs to the doctors themse'lves. "Controls" by (lovernnent woul be "regientation."
The medical society assumed the Job. It iigreed to('ertify a list of competent physicians;
Review their work;
Make investigations regarding the adequacy of their reports;
Serve as a liaison between the VA and the doctors.
It has assigned one doctor to do all of these things.
New Jersey's plhyslcians know that only it very few of their number atre venal.
Hence they evidently find it diffIcult to fce( tie fitet that reviews and'sanitioas
have to he set up for all the doctors it order to control the 4 or 5 percent who
might ask authorization for six treatments when four would do, or recommend
an tlnnecessary but lucrative operation, (it' (,tll
ii
tile services of fee-splitting
specialists in cases which general practitloners coid properly handle. Under any
plan, the necessity for treattents give Is checked against tile Initial eXaIIIna.
tion of the patient. In Now Jersey the sane pllysichln furnishes both. Controls
are dlechlhdly necessary.
Established melliods of review and control are available to the society should
it choose to face the facts Inherent In its free clolice, fee system plan. They
rctuilre only a little money bt not at little courage. Dr. Vane does not believe the
rinnor about on(e doctor givingg requested authorization for 18 treatments for
every oil(,
of his VA pilents. Not that this doctor's county medical society told
a VA representative that It would take action only after the doctor had bien
proved guilty in it court of law. Dr. Vane 1nty or nnay not know tltt last August
19,158 New Jersey veterans receive 31,300 treatments under tile
home-town prog'in1i, whelieas tells
January15 months later.-19,1200 veteran!s soln('llow "needed"
over 82,(100 treatments. Dr. Vane's society should know these things, however.
And that (ii January the sunils pil(] to New ,hersey doctors were running at a rate
of about $185,000 a month.
Without a inedical review of the cases Involved these figures do not prove abuse.
But they and the nattiro of tile
system Itself may Instill soelt nervolisness Into the
leaders of a professional association whilll has accepted the responsibility for
self.discipliue. The figures should disturb administrators and taxpayers,
MIOIIIAN

In Michigan, the ltone Town Program Isalmost Identical In form of contract
and li method of operation with the original New Jersey plan. It involves tie
same duplication of efforts and evinces tie same lack of effective controls. There
Is, however, one big difference in substance. The Medical Service Administration
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lin New .Jersey lifts liven atsnuall struggling pimi of heltitisurance under iell~
silty vont rol, wheri i tll MWihian Mfdivai Servico Is4the lir-gl'st Suc*h planII
lin the country.
It )tits it hi0zily vtliclent adiistraltive staff, partly Its own.
partly III the aiffilliated Mh'hlima Mlte (Cross plan. With tis staff It could, anld
did, sieuito It I hit thle lilot015r got piI d for vettermills' viare within 3 weeks after
their bIl vaine In. Thet IMMS had liiiple funds to draw u11101while It Walitedl for:
VA reimb~ursemlenlt.
11v thel satie token, thet Michigan 'Mellial 1.1ervice prolialily would~ hiave been
tile best quitlliell Igetit ort any1~Mtite iledic~id society to ulIIvel'tlkv' complete
responsibility for ope-rat lug at Home, 'owmi P'rogrami. Aetuailly fte VA hazs not
iior tImstilte MMS sought sulch authority jilt(] responlsibility. Tilhe VA
ileigil
ii.rely (delegates atpatrt of tile johi. loayx fte MMS at T im-rerlnt fele to get It don~le,
find( t heit, In effect. (lot's the. sijite Jill till ov'er igilil by Itself.
Thle, 'Mi('igaml Melcui Service empjloys 11t0cleeks autist exploitain
11save
to t'oiiiial, indivl1idul bills within t heir Ind~ividulal nuthlori?.ttt bus. Nor (loes It
set tIiiy Sttl 1(111
rd or enlforce conitrols. It disehiii tinly resp onisiililty or authority
Itbitig suchI lines' under Its pre4senut coiiti'att. Interestigly, tilt! MIMS has just
the I uternationial Businevss M~ixlflue st--ll) needed for stlt istleal control work
hut hats Ito ro'l'5)iiibliity for controls. The VA hats the reslolilItY but lacks

tilt- 1111('Ililery.
The (11
titlpsit ive funeitionu which till'Michigimt Mledical Service sceulis to render
lit the Miiiiigttti jilalmI Is tilhat of paying Its own (doctors promllty. It charges
tilt%( II't'rimtit11t 7 percent 1fo'tiit(- Jlvilege.
DOLLARS ANDI MEN5IE

Michigan and New jerseyy contrast shatrply In one Important respect-the fee
levels. lin each Stalte, thet VA 113ws
uegotitited rates with thle 11edlicl society.
Michigan dottors with whom I talked seetiieti generally satistled with what they
were getting. All that is, but one D~etroit l)yicillll1111 Who 11111 el 11)0011
llitily
ever since lit' 1313(1
seen New .Jersey's fee sechedtll. Ati(] It (iops spentil curious that
If tile' veterans litis it ierin repaired, thle U1overnmnent, will pay $100 If the surgeon
lives lin Detroit or G~rand Ittilills, bunt $175 If liei Is fromt Newark oIr Cape May.
Hates in these States semci iwnuaily tile same for tile ervices of general practitioners or for wotrk (lone mainly by laboratory tecilllima.
)lilt (If 2WXcomiparable Items for the services of Surgeonls aid other specialists, the Now Jersey rates
run higher fin iout 60 percent oIf the items.
Ini almost it third of these, thle
e.xcess5 Is W'~peIrvenlt or mniort'.
I1tlo Riot ur3ge that national un~iformlity would lbe desirable.

Such a dlevelopmnt
might well have, disast rou~s effects onl iiaiy St ate aind local programs as well ns
onl those of other govermntal iige11cle.
lit fact, conditions 111
localities within
Sonit' States vary so i111W11 that a unlifornm State schedule maty be atway of making
tile high fee areas set thle level for aill areas. In the case of the two States we
have specifically studlied, Senator Byrd, Congressman Tabeir, find other citizells
will watch with Interest whether, its Utio goes onl, VA fees lin Now Jersey colle
(town or Mi('hlgitn's go up,
NE~W YOR4K
New York contrasts with New Jersey and Miciiigan (and with ilatty other
.States) Ii several viays. One difference Is at the vital stage of authorization.
The veteran In Now York canl go to any doctorr lie chooses for treatment, but
lia first step is to visit at VA exainlationI clinlc. There it VA doctor exanmines
hlia, l113kt'$ attliigiiosis, certifies his eligibility for care, and gives him anl autliorization for treatmlenit which sets forth, with the diagnosis, tile character and
extent of tile treatment authorized,
Thle itatient is thus saved the long delay between examination) and treatment
which chairacteril7em thle Michigan type, amid authorizations can safely run for
ats long as 3 mo~nths. More important, though perhaps not so obvious, It serves
the veteran by giving hini the only effective guaranty of quality of care we have
yet dilacoveret In th3se progrtlins.
The VA physician knows that lis diagnosis will be subjected to automatic review
by the physician chioseni to treat the patient. Any apparent errors will be quickly
called to his attention if tile physician asks thiat tile authorization be changed.
Andi It works both ways. The veteran's doctor is put on lile mettle too, If that
is mecesory.
Moreover, this dep-arture provides a positive (heck against several of tile evils
prevt oumiy referred to. Within a salaried Iilysicia i making iliost of tho dhignoses,
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tile eclolni II iveliti vil to ex ploitia loll are largely renioved . Within tlimii disiippears the lived for jilany of flte controls, tMe re'd tape, the Investilgations which tire
Ii1hvi-4.'iit III silly comltelyI1 free4 choice, free-for-service jirOgroml.
'Thle agent (if New York's Nfidical Society is tin' Veterins' Medical Service
Five pilysileli, t livil salari ies pa11(by the(
Mil uof New York. Ili(. ( VA181I')
VAM8i', are lit work. Uu I Ike ;Nvw Jersey's oile doctor, t Ile five ilieli llII1re 11
(eflhlIli respoiNIIbli ty. 'leyare loiiat'iI fIn VA otIlces lit dlffeieiit parts of' New
York State. Wil.' t lie VA (does il tie( rott l iai1iiixt rat lye work, tMe VAISl"
(loetors have direct access to aill re'cordIs im caui, efficiently and without dItip11ca1(15Of represiiig lilt! p,1'ICtIihg physician
tihen. (carry olut 1114' VMSP's func(tin
beIfore tilie V'A. nia IWiit Iii jig tilie cool era t ioll of doctors, anld hiadling till discilinary maiitters.
Drti. flei'b(irt laucktics, it leading figure lin the( New 'York State Medical Society,
nil Iestmie( li tit(' fruilly Anericatii I radlIt Ioi of democracy
hIms cal led Itie program "n'a
fit ini(cal c(a1re." O f VA 'vesting di.'iliniary cont rols II Itlie society's lia(Ilis, lie
is1 regardIs1 uiiiqiie lit the Initials of
remiarked. "tlhe freedloni of actio l411
GOVER1NME~NT Olt MIE.)INJK?

Home Towvn Programs needl study (leslgnei to bring oat their jxisltive vaIllWs
iis Its We- halVe 'Xli ]IlII114I-cIlit-iellVeII1.8 regarding
olw
qillty o~f care'4, lower cosxts, andi ('Ifeetht IVijittist rat lye lW(J'4'IIti'4e as wVei as
devices for avoiding pitfalls. Such studies should lit nuoli' by tMe VA itself.
is preignat
dlars Involved, 11114
The' program Is big in lite nuiuir (if ploiple andt(11
With im1portanlce for future nIedleal (are lit Amierica. It therefore Imiposes on
tbie VA tit(i' responsibility for initi'li mor, than fumibling, Stlate'.Iy-Stat "lexperimlelttl 1).'' Explert, crtitical, compa111raleh analysis of admnist rative policies,
ahli mnethouds 1.illa obligaiiton ill) onl the(. VA ats tit( prograini moves along. Such
stlidlIs Would lie i11ltinitI'ly unlore constratie y than postmiorteins by newspaper
columis~lts or by at conigressili coiltt'eb.
Certainly this brief glance at three State program sutggest, too, that organized
issisthuig lin much amalysis ; should be eager to
ini'eitli should be utigig 1111(]
adapt programs to their 1indligs. O rganized uteiicie now de~lafldm not merely
part IcIipat ion lin, but 'omleite!('(lit rol (if', health inmsuriiue plaits wilal tax-supported
minecal (care. Its claim cll now bei' easuired sgatinst Its dleds. ItN future
status mlay we'll 4lenold onl this Current test (If Its ability p~roperliy to discharge
thel Inietcapable respolnsibilties ft power. Calli medicine ('lailge itself or Must
Thle Home11 Towni Irogiui Is at proving ground.
Go~vernlment clianuge niiedichtte'

its Well as Stich Ii-gath

8enattor SMITHi. Tihanlk you very mutch, Doctor,
We have one mnore witness this morning, Dr. J, P. Sanders, President of the Louisiana State Mkedical Society, New Orleans, La. I understand that Dr'. Sanders has with him Dr.' Guy'U. Jones and Dr'.
W. P. D. Tilly.
STATEMENT OF DR. 1. P. SANDERS, PRESIDENT, LOUISIANA STATE
MEDICAL SOCIETY, ACCOMPANIED BY DR. GUY R. ZONES AND
DR. W. P. D. TILLY
Senator1 SMMI'ii.

We

will be glad to hear, shall I call it thle

Dr. SANDERiS. Yes sir; the Three Horsemien, Dr. Jones is from

Lockport, Dr.' Tfilly fromn'Now Iberia, Lat., and I am f rom Shreveport.
AllI three of uts are$country doctors at heart; all three of us have practiceci in the city.
Se11ator 83rrTH. You are horse-and-buggy doctors that cani travel
inll utomobiles? I'sthat right?
IDr. SANDERS. Yes, sir, IDi. Jones happens to be chairman of our
rural health committee of the State of Louisiana,

-.
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Senator Szm. I think that for the record you might just put in
a very brief biography of each one of the three. You say Dr. Jones
is chairman of the rural health program?
Dr. SAN)MIs. Of the rural health committee of the State of Louisiana, the Rural Health Service of the State of Louisiana.
Senator SMTU. And Dr. Tilly?
Dr. SANDERS. Dr. Tilly is one of the vice presidents of the State
Medical Society of Louisiana. We are all engaged in general practice
in the State.
Dr. TILLY. In our health program we have memorial hospitals and
small hospitals. I have been a horse-and-buggy doctor and member of
the International College of Surgeons. My father was a French physician and practiced in the horse-and-buggy days, so I have had two
generations of doctors back of me.
Senator SMITh. Quite a medical atmosphere.
Now, Dr. Sanders, you have been too modest.. Will you state your
own qualifications?
Dr. SANDERS. Just a country doctor moving to town, Senator. That
is all. I have been in Shreveport 52 years. I practiced out in the
country out of Shreveport about 20 miles for 14 years on the plantations. I used to brag about the fact that Caddo Parish had seven white
families.
Senator Surru. You represent the Louisiana State Medical
Society?
Dr. SANDERS. Yes, we are representatives of the Louisiana State
Medical Society.
Senator SINrUT i. Are you officers of that society?
Dr. SANDEiRs. Dr. Jones is the counsellor from the third district,
which is one of the executive offices. I am vice president of the house
of delegates. That is one of the executive offices. And Dr. Tilly is a
retiring third vice president.
Senator SM1IT. But you are the present president of the Louisiana
Medical Society?
Dr. SANDERS. No, I am vice president of the house of delegates.
Dr. JoNEs. He is chairman of this committee here, Senator.
Senator SMITH. Very well.
Dr. SANDEnS. This brief was prepared by this committee here and
was presented before the executive committee of the State society,
which is the representative of the State of Louisiana-I mean the
medical society of the State of Louisiana,
Senator SMITH. Does your statement indicate what the membership of the State medical' society is, the total number of doctors? Do
you practically represent all the doctors in the State?
Dr. SANDERS. That is right.
Senator SMITHt. And the views you express here, this statement,
has been approvedIby the State medical society?
Dr. SANDERS. Yes, sir' and is their answer to this bill.
Senator S.MiTh. Thank you very much, Doctor. Proceed with your
statement.
Dr. SAxNFRS. This statement expresses our stand toward the present
legislation, S. 545.
senator bill 454 concentrates all the health activities of the Federal Government under one head. We believe that this is an im-
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portant change, because it coordinates all the activities and prevents
duplication of efforts. It will produce economy in the long run and
wifl1 be responsible for the activities in one department. We believe
that health is so important that the administrator should be on a
cabinet level.
We thoroughly agree that the administrator should be a native-born
citizen of the United States, who is a practitioner of allopathic medicine, with an experience of at least 5 years' practice in a rural community or town of 5,000 or less. We believe that a general practitioner
gets closer to his patients than the specialist and, consequently, would
have a greater understanding of the needs of the people. We believe
that the Surgeon General of the Public Health Service, the directors
of the medical- and hospital-care services, maternal and child-welfare
services should also be similarly qualified. We strongly recommend
that the medical-care service be'kept in the hands of the local communities to be served. The communities, including their doctors, know
the communities' needs. Many of them are working on these needs
and with a little hell), properly placed, can solve their own problems
better than they can be solved by anyone else in the world. In the
event of disagreement between the local community and State agency,
a direct appeal can be made by the communit to the administrator.
Louidanr's eontrbutioii to inedieal eare.--This brief on Senate bill
545, the national health bill, is presented for the Louisiana State Medical Society, representing a total membership of 1,659 doctors out of
a total of 2,507 registered in the State of Louisiana. We are responsible for the medical care of the people of the State of Louisiana which
has a population of around 21/, million people.
Louisiana has contributed to a large extent to the present status of
the high standard of medical practice in the United States. It is the
home of two great medical schools. Tulane University Medical School
and Louisiana State University Medical School. These two schools
have trained some of the great medical men of our time. Louisiana
has a total of 167 hospitals, both general and special, with a bed
capacity of 9,227. That does not include mspitals for mental patients
and for our epileptics, which is about a similar number of beds.
Ouy State medical society was organized 67 years ago and has constantly stood for the highest type of medical practice. Through its
medical schools, hospitals, medical conventions2 and societies, Louisiana has tried to train its doctors on the highest plane possible.
Through these same organizations we have tried to keep our skirts
clear of many of the isms that have crept into other States. As time
has progressed we have tried to improve accordingly. We have cooperated with the Government and other lay groups in keeping the
practice of medicine free, We believe that patients get better treatment under the American plan of the present doctor-patient relationship than under any other system in the world. We are willing to
vary that plan by the trial-and-error method whenever it seems feasible to (10 o.
Louisiana is attempting to give good medical care to e.U its people.
Economically, people fall in three general classes so far as medical
care is concerned: the well-to-do or' rich, the marginal group, and
the indigent.
Senator S-rrmr. Would you say, Doctor, that the second group there
is what we would call medically ndigent?
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Dr. SANniwS. That. is tle general group that we are talking about.
You mean the second, marginal group?
Senator SMITIt. The marginal group. We have been discussing
here in many of these hearings so-called medically indigent. That
is people who can take care of themselves but cannot take care of their
medical expenses.
Dr. SANDERS. The medically indigent are taken care of, and I will
explain later on in the discussion of this paragraph, and if I have
not then answered your question, I will be glad to do so.
Senator SrIT1. I wanted to bring out whether you meant the medically indigent by this "marginal group."
I)r. SANOERS. We are speaking purely, of course, of medicine here,

to a large extent of the medical condition. Of course, they are mixed
up so much with financial conditions that it is hard to separate them.
(Senator Ellender took a seat at the committee table.)
Senator SMITHi. I am glad Senator Ellender has come in to hear his
distinguished constituents from Louisiana. I amlsure he will be glad
to hear from you gentlemen. You probably know him.
Dr. SANDERS. Senator, I am just about half through with this statement.
Senator ELENDE:R. I am sorry I did not come in earlier.
Dr. SANDFIIS. The first group of people, the well-to-do or rich, are
financially able to take care of themselves and, therefore, need no help
or guidance.
he third group, the indigent, is very well taken care of in Louisiana
through our system of charity hospials, charity clinics, department of
public welfare, and many other social agencies. Louisiana has 7
charity hospitals with a bed capacity of 4,S0S for care of indigent
alone. There are additional beds for indigents in private hospitals
throughout the State. Our total hospital capacity in Louisiana is

9,227. Over half of the general beds in Louisiana are for indigents
alone. The charity hospitals are startegically situated in different
portions of thie State. nj ey ar-e in close enough proximity that most
any indigent person canl be carried there in a short period of time.
No pay patient can go into our charity hospitals or such ititutions.
No one can go there except the idigenit. These hospitals tire well
equipped with X-ray laboratory, clinical and patlhological laboratories,
lhysiotherapy department, nursing schools, graduate nurses and technicians, and it well-trained medical staff that can take care of any of
their medical needs.
The second group, the marginal group, is the one about which we
are greatly concerned. We must remember that many of our great
leaders have come and are coming from this marginal group. In our
eagerness to help them solve their problems we should not deprive
them of the initiative that. may later make .them leaders in industry
the professions, or in Politics. I might divert there to say that i
myself am a product of that marginal group. We must give such help
in such a way tlat it will stimulate their initiatives but will not
hamper their progress. The marginal group to a large extent covers
four classes of people:
Most all farmers, particularly the small operators.
Large families who have moderate incomes.
Small families with moderate incomes who have unusual response.
bilities for some reason or other.
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Those with definite low incomes because of their own inelliciency
or otherwise.
Most individuals in this group are very independent. They want
the better things of life but they want to pay for them. They detest
charity. The farmers in prticular are the most independent people
in the world and that largely is the reason they are farmers eveni in
spite of their low income.
The rural-health committee has told us repeatedly that they do not
want any charity whatsoever.
The farmers are developing cooperatives, both producers and coilsumers, in order to help themselves. Tiese include medical services
in many instances. Hospitalization insurance, particularly the Blue
Cross plan-, is well developed in Louisiama. The low-inco'me groups
are particularly interested in this type of insurance to take care of
those catastrophic illnesses which all too often ruin the marginal
family.
The Louisiana State Medical Society has been working on a prepayment medical service for 3 years and was able to start issuing policies in November 1,946. The 1ouisiana Physicians Service is the insurance company organized and operated by the Louisiana State Madical
Society. To date-7 months-over 15,000 policies have been sold in
groups alone. The policy is planned to take care of catastrophic illnesses such as surgery, obstetrics, and X-ray examinations. Those
are types of illiwss of course, that will ruin the marginal group. Of
course, they can take care of a house (all, or even a short spell of
illness, but a long illness, will ruin them. Over 75 percent of all the
doctors in Louisiat have already agreed to take care of the marginal
group for the nominal fee prove ded in this policy. The peol)le are
cooperating in this pre)ayment medical plan. It is the American
way of solving an American problem.
Senator Eiaxm.NmI. Right there, Doctor, how does this l)lan differ
from the soa-called Blue Cross planI ?
)r. SANDERs. Senator, we have a number of Blue Crosses. I think
that, will be brouglit. oilt by one or two of the others later. This is
the Blue Shield. Otr company is the lue Shield. But we have
Ii Comiaition of Blue Cross amid other groups in Louisiana. Tilw
different cities that are organiized now are making an elort to organize
on a State-wide basis.
Senator l'ELLm:NmWt. What I had ill mind was, is this organization
to which you reter In liny way alliliated with any of the larger organlizat ions tioing the s1nme ork
)r. SANDmms. We are a member of the independent organization
on medical care.
S Dr. JoNM:s. This is organized by the Louisiana State Medical
Society. We put u ) he money for it.
1)'. SANnms. But we I VVe
a memiiber of tile natiomlil organization of
similar type, Stenator.
Senator SmVrli. You mean the National Blur Cross and Blue
Shield?
)r. TmILx. The Blue Shield, not (lhe Blue Cross. The Blue Shield
represents Ienlicilme find the Blue Cross represents hospitalizat lon.
Senator SMi'rl-. We have had testimony here that. in Massachusetts
they have the Ble Shield as well ats the Mlue Cross.
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Dr. TILLY. Yes, we have the same thing in Louisiana.
Senator SMITH. I take it yours is the same.
Dr. TiLLY. But we are two independent sections. The Blue Cross,
which is hospitalization, is one; the Blue Shield represents medicine
in our organization, but the money comes from the State of Louisiana
Medical Society. We are cooperating together, the Blue Shield and
the Blue Cross, working hand in hand.
Senator ELLENDER. But the Plans are about the same?
Dr. JONES. They are identical, both nonprofit.
Senator ELLENDER. What about the fees charged? Are they about
the same?
•
Dr. TILLY. They are about the same.
Senator ELLENDER. Will you give what the cost is in your statement?

Dr.

SANDERS.

The cost, Senator-suppose you have a wife and 10

children, or 14 children, the top fee on that is $2.10 per month.
Senator ELLENDER. For the whole family?

Dr. SANDERS Yes.
Senator

ELLNDFR.

Is that Blue Shield or Blue Cross?

Dr. SANDERs. That is Blue Shield. The Blue Cross, I cannot give

that'right off-hand, because it is not a part of our organization, the
Blue Shield for the catastrophic types of illness. You understand we
ae going along slowly here to start with. We don't walt to make
some of the mistakes that some of the others have made and go broke
before we get started.
The Louisiana State Medical Society has a very active committee
on rural medical service. It is composed of five physicians located
in different portions of the State. At our State convention held in
New Orleans 4 weeks ago this committee was given broad powers to
cooperate with the Farm Bureau, Rural Hospital Service, and other
interested groups to improve rural medical care in the State of
Louisiana. We are encouraging general practitioners to settle in rural
areas. We are working with the State Hospital Council in locating
rural hospitals at strategic areas in the rural communities as provided
for under the Hill-Burton bill. The Rural Health Committee of
Louisiana is anxious to see rural people obtain just as adequate medical
care as the people of urban areas.
Medical care is expensive. The cost of good medical care has become
expensive, not because the doctors want it but because the patient
demands it.. The patient is not satisfied to go into a doctor's office
for him to take his blood pressure, temperature, look at his throat,
listen to his heart, and write one or two prescriptions, and let him go.
The average patient would say that this is poor medical care. Tie
average patient who now goes to a doctor for a complete check-up
requires:
1. A complete medical history.
2. A complete physical examination.
3. Laboratory examinations, whenever necessary, of the blood, urine,
stool, secretions of the body, blood chemistry, and many special examinations that may be required.
4. An X-ray examination of any or all parts of the body that might
be involved.
5. Heart tracings are frequently demanded by patients that have
high blood pressure or heart disease.
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6. Special eye, ear, nose, throat, kidney, stomach, rectal, and other
examinations may be required.
All of this means that the patient has increased the expense of his
examination enormously from that which was required 50 years ago.
First of all, the physician has to have a well-equipped X-ray and
clinical laboratory with trained technicians and nures to operate
them. More space is required and more clerical help is necessary.
The treatment of the patient's condition may not be so expensive after
he has been diagnosed. However, many cases may require infusions,
transfusions, plasma, and other expensive drugs not formerly known,
such as penicillin, streptomycin, and so forth.
-.
We might as well try to get our patients'to go back to the horseand-buggy days for their transportation as to take them back for
cheap medical care. The horse and buggy cost approximately $200,
the old model T Ford could be bought for around $600, while the
present automobile will cost around $1,500. People in the marginal
group, however, require an automobile in which to ride in spite of the
cost, and also they want modern medical care regardless of the
increased cost. None are willing to go back to the horse-and-buggy
days.
Senator ELLENDEKI. Why is it that patients require all these things?
What has caused this change
Dr. SANiERS. The patients, Senator, are not ignorant any more.
Our lay journals, our newspapers, have been so full of medical topics
for the past 25 years that the people are acquainted with those things.
They know something about those things. Frequently a patient comes
in and suggests to me, "Don't you think I ought to have some penicillin?
Don't you think I ought to have sulfa drugs?" They know about
heart cases, they know about blood counts, they know about urinalysis,
they know about X-rays. Frequently a patient comes in andoenator Etj.ENDEjR. Tells you what to do?
Dr. SANDEIRS. With a specimen of urine, and says, "I want a uri.
analysis,"or "I want a blood count."
Dr. TILLy. I have run a clinic all my life, both in the city and in the
country, and I have been a country doctor previous to the clinic doys
and the people demand all these things constantly, all classes, blood
examinations, heart examinations, urinalysis, and so on. The public
has been educated, educated by the lay papers.
Senator ELLENDEIR. And some of the ol der doctors who do not keep
up with the times might be embarrassed sometimes?
Dr. TILLY. Yes, they might.
Senator SUmIT. How long would it take, for example, to make
these six examinations?
Dr. SANDERS. Senator, if you were asking for a complete examination, which I judge you are referring to, if you came into my office or
Dr. Jones' office or Dr. Tilly's office, and said: "Doctor, I want a com-

loe gigover," we wouldn't just paint your throat and let you go,
and I iloiA think you could get out in less than 3 or 4 hours.
Senator S31IThI. What I Was going~ to say, I have been out here at

Bethesda hospital for a check-up, and certainly it took the better part
of the day.
Dr. SANDERS. Of course, when you add to that the specialist's exam.
ination, you could not do that in 3 or 4 hours. As we have said here,
04431-47-pt, 1-88
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if you took a thousand patients and spent 2 or 3 hours at a time oit
each one, you could spend your whole life on it. It depends on the
hel ) you liave find how many technicians 111d 1 urses 1an13 so forth. I
I
practiced medicine down in'the cotntrv without any help at till.
practiced down there without even it c(;lored girl to'help. Our cook
ordinarily cleaned ill) the office, and so forth. Now my son and I have
six girls. I don't need to tell you that I charge more. I have to charge
iliore thani I did years ago in the count ry.
Scmator Smrm. Does your Blue Shiedd plan enable the doctors to
give t hat coml)lete coverage ?
Dr. SANDERs. Yes, that has been the plan, but we have to sort of lay
up a backlog. We have got to get some insurance experience in this
type of thing.
Senator Sm trmi. I was going to say, have we had experience enough
yet to know what a load of thlat kind would mean on the insurance?
1)r. SANDERS. We think we know approximately, but we are not
sure of it, yet. And of course, it has to be l)roperly controlled. Any
time you go to giving people something for what they think is nothing,
of course, they are goimg to ask for it. There is no question about it,
we have got to watch tiat in the medical field in the treatment of
medicine. Of course, as long as you kee) in surgery and obstetrics
and X-rays and so forth-of course, a woman is not going to have a
baby every 9 months, but she must be taken (-are of when she (oe--a
man. is not going to have his appendix taken out, twice in I year; lie
is not going to have a hernia repaired twice unless necessary. So we
are going slowly along with this thing by the trial and error' methodwhich is, of course, the logical way of doing it.
Somitor SMrri. One thing tlut has beIen brought out by the witnesses here is that if we have the over-all tax that the' Murra bill calls
for, compulsory tax oilpay roll for the payment of that tax the worker
expects to get over-all coverageDr. SANI)EIS. Yes, sir.

Senator SMurill. If every worker came in and called for it, lie would

have
a right to have till over-all eek-up?
Dr.Szs.
Yes, sir.

Senator Smrr'l. It might not be possible for some time to so organize the profession as to meet the commitments made by the Government because of that fact. That is wvhat troubles me about the
('om)ulsory tax.
Dr. SA~M,',s. After I'acticing medicine for 20 years you learn
a lot about people besides the treatment of diseases. If a patient
comes in and says "Iwant you to just give me the works. all the X-rays,
all the heart exallkii ions, all the laboratory tests," that is going
to run into money, but inl any sort of over-all coverage you are going
to have that type of thing ifitis not watched. And in the insurance
Policies, as you will notice, we specify (ertain things to do. And the
doctors have to be honest about those things.
Senator EI,JNImm' . Dr. Sanders, for such an examination as you
have just read there, consisting of' six different items, doesn't that
run into some kind of specialized medicine that the average country
doctor would not J)e equipped to do?
Dr. SANnDERs. Not necessarily, Senator.
Senator E,
I)7EnII1. fouhlnt
it cost a lot, to make such a series of
examinations?
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Dr. SANDERS. Yes, that is what I say. I say all of this means that
the patient has increased the expense of the examination that he
formerly got.
Senator E, Eiwi. lhen you would be somewhat curtailed in the
number of patients you could treat?
Dr. SAnDE.0s. Unless you have other technlical hel).
Dr. JONEs. Triatis what I was about to say. Ihe Senator asked
it question as to how much time would be consumed for one of these
examflinatiolis, anld the answer was al)j)roxinately 3i or 4 hotly's, but
that would mean only the time that the patient will be taking, the
time of the patient limnself. It does not mean the interpretation of
all of these laboratory findings. The doctor vould have to do that
himself, which would take more of the doctor's time. For instance,
we have technicians to do the laboratory work, take X-rays, run urine1
and blood analyses, and all that, ut then the interpretation comes to
the doctor himself, who is qualified to interl'ret those different findings. The technician does not make interpretations. so that requires
Iuore time on the part of the doctor in the examination, which is not
stated in the time consumed by the patient himself in the doctor's
office.

Senator SMJ'ri. You say more time will be required rather than
less. There will be :1or 4 iours for the examittions, and then there
is additional time required by the doctor?
D'. SANDEns. Yes: just in keeping with what Dr. ,Jones has said(. I
had it patient from Texas last week who stayed there a whole week for
of my time
het examittion. That doesn't mioan I was' taking tip till
in the examinations. As a matter of fact, most of imy time was not
taken up with her, but we did.X-rays of the gall bladder, which re(jquired 2 days, gastric examination, arterial, urine, blood, ShirleyCollins test, it KGS o11 her, and X-ravs of chest. All those things required-I think she was there a week and 1 day to finish 1l) all the
examinations. Of (ourse, that did not retiuire all of the doctor's time,
but, it required the'time of the girls Md tle technicians. She catte
there for all those examinations. Sie knew I would do it, which was
She (1111e 250 miles, btut sie would not hawe come
the reason Slipcae.
she
if she had not wanted that service. Patients come into your offle ask.
ing for those things, and the pointt we are making in this brief is that
medical ('are has gotten eXpensive because the patients want it.
)r. TILLY. As a country doctor with 15 years' experience in imdistrial areas, sawmills, salt mines, and the like that we have in my early
yeiis they were all under the contract systeni. These )atients did not
use the doctor very much, and they only called tile doctorr during a
I)eriod of illness, but since those days, tle horse-and-buggy days, times
)lave changed, and I have I'tin diagiostic Clinics most of my time ill late
years. The diagnostic clinic means time, and I bought an electric clock
for a history chart which was to take 15 minutes. I had to break the
clock, because they didnt finish telling their history within the 15
minutes. The complete examination of a clinic report, and most of
them desire that 11w-or a )art of the clinic report-means hou's for
tie staff to (o,even 20 o'r24 or 48 hours for a coinlplete rel)ort. In the
larger clinics, like Mayols, you go in and stay a whole week to get a
complete statement of 'here you stan(l. After the complete exit minatioll you pay as mulch as you 1110 able to pay for the damage to nature
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that has taken place in that group of patients. In the horse-and-bliggy
days on the sugar plantation the patient would telephone: "Doctor,
1 am having a baby," or "Doctor, I have iTalaria." . hey made the
diagnosis themselves, and it was just a matter of couinig in and going
out. Those ditivs are passel-gonie, and they require more service and
more time. 'Ihat is wihat we arte bringing out now, that. times have
changed,
You don't stay in a home more than 15 to 30 minutes ol an
ordinary call, and the ordinary doctor usually says: "Let me see your
tongue," and then he feels your pulse, and then the prescription will
be written. Tiat is the way it used to be, but that is not the practice
in medicine today. It would be sad for any of you to have that if
you had something serious."
Senator SMTH. Thank you very much, Doctor. Now, Dr. Sanders,
will you continue with your statement?
Dr. SANDEr1s. Medical practice in this country has progressed to
the present high standard under the Ameritcan plan. Whenever any
attempt is made to regiment medical practice it deteriorates. These
are oI' recommendations:
1. That the administrator should be a native-born citizen of the
United States, who is a practitioner of allopathic medicine with an
experience of at least 5 years' practice in a rural community or town
of 5,000 or less.
2. That the qualifications for the Surgeon General of the Public
Health Service, the directors of the Medical and Hospital Care Services, Maternal and Child Welfare Services should be the same as those
of the administrator.
3. That any appropriation under this bill be a grant-in-aid on a

community level.
In conclusion, we recognize Senate bill 545, with alterations as suggested in this brief, to be the most favorable bill presently offered

for the American people and the medical profession.

Senator SMrrhT. What (10 you mean, Doctor, by "community level"?

The philosophy of the bill is to financially aid the States to work out
their own programs on the State level, community level, and so ol.
You don't want the Iederal Government to move into the community
and try to determine the program of the community?
Dr. SANDERS. We want the community to determine its own needs,
Senator.
Senator Surrr. That would be done through the State society?
Dr. SANvnmws. That is right.
Senator SUrrru. And your State would get, under the bill, a certain
portion of the appropriation for the needs of Louisiana, we will say,
and then your local crowd through your State medical set-up will
determine the community needs?
Dr. SANDERS. Quite right. And that can be handled by local people.
We don't want a bill that will get jt into politics in ouir State. We

want to keep it out of politics.

Senator SMTI. I think we all feel that very strongly.

Dr. SANDERS. We have seen the cancer problem worked out; we
have seen poliomyelitis worked out. We have seen tuberculosis in
the hands of lay people and physicians, and it has worked out beautifully. In the time that I have been in medicine tuberculosis has
dropped from first, the top of the list, down to eighth in the short
period of a few years. And there hasn't been any State control.
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I was very much anmused to hear just last week the report that we
got of the Shreveport Tuberculosis league, of which I am a member.
Our secretary reported that she had on her committee. 200 women in
the city of Shreveport working on the Ciristmas seal campaign, anid
that tiey lhad on their subconinittees over 1,000 women working in
the city of Shreveport for no pay, for one Project, onle division, one
pUrlpse, and I could not help hut, remurk in the hoard meeting that
that wais the American way of solving an American problem.
. Thank you, Doctor.
Senator SMIht
Senator JONES. YOu asked one question there about aid being oin a
community level, that, Dr. Sanders explained. He stated that, although this is going to be under State administration the way it is
proposed by this bill, the community should have the right in ease of
question t(; override the State and appeal directly to tih National
headquarters for aid where the aid will not be granted by the State.
Dr. SANDER.s. That is what I tried to emlasize.
Dr. JoNEs. That is what he tried to emphasize.
Senator SMsruT. You mean that will be something to be added to
our l)res "t bill?
Dr. SANDERS. Yes. And we have certain recommendations for the
record, Senator, that we are going to submit.
Senator SBrru. It will be admitted.
I appreciate very much your testimony, gentlemen, your being here
with us. You have made a very vahualle contribution in the picture
you have given us of the Louisilana situation. I congratulate you on
the presentation, Senator Ellender.
Senator ELUNl)ER. We have been working on that problem for
quite some time, Senator.
Senator S-rrrii. I know you have.
Senator EILEN,r. That is why I tun so much interested in maintaining it and trying to get it sp)re ad over the country if we can.
Dr. SANmRs. 'There is one other observation I want, to make-and
this is not for the Louisiana State Medical Association this is purely
Dr. Sanders--I regret very much that Senator Murray could not stay
here, but I want to suggest, for my own personal thinking, that le
try out his bill-I am very well acquaintedwith S. 1320-that he try
itout in Montana before le i111presses it on it national level.
Senator SMrrm I have said right along that I would welcome some
experiment, a guinea pig exj)eriment, by some States if they want to
try it. I don't want to see it in my own State beeu~se I am afraid
of it. And so far as supporting a program on a national level, a
program of compulsory medical insurance , that has not been thoroughly tested in any one area. Frankly it does not strike me as sound.
r. JoNES. Senator, I would like to say on the question you asked
.
previously on this bill S. 1:120Senator SMT. That is Senator Murray's bill.
Dr. JoNEs. Yes. As to page 8, you specifically stated as to what
this agency, the board, was composed of, and you specifically stated
"Soctil Security" here. I think that if there ever has been, in my
personal opinion, an unpopular bill for the layman it is that Social
Security bill. They don't like to have deductions from their takehome pay. They want it all, and they want to be able to say what
they are going to do with it themselves, and so far as I can see, as
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an,
employer
myself who
who has
of theit Social
Security
alog
is, in my
estimation,
to pay
pay part
his part,
has to
with
the employee,
one of the most unpopular things the country has, and if you are going
to add medicine to this, it is going to he a calamity, not just unl)lopular..
Senator SMrrn. I appreciate your comment. That, of course, is
the general program of S. 1320, to put the program under the Social
Security umbrella, you might say.
Dr. Jo.x s. And you are going to bring us doctors directly back
to the horse-and-buggy days, because we won't have the initiative to
work to produce the g(ods for our patients. We will have no compensation ahead, as far as Sanders and myself are concerned. We have
been practicing medicine for 20-some-odd years, and we think we
have reached ouri peak in the medical profession. You may say:
")octor, you will be put on a salary. You won't have anything to
worry about. You will have a good living. Your family will be well
taken care of." That is fine for us, but how about the patients we are
going to treat? We won't have that incentive to go out and give the
Patients the best we have, because, to begin with, we admit we haven't
got enough doctors, and the burden that will be thrown on the doctors
that already exist will be so far-reaching that we will not be able
to give them the examinations that they require. If we attempted
to give that examination, we would be able to give it only to a very
few, and the vast majority would be without any examination at al
and you are just going to make matters worse as you go along. Then
the incentive for young men to study medicine will drop. Personally, I
believe the Senator has a son and I'think a brother and a few nephews
that are doctors.
S2miator SAm mL. I believe le has 10 children. Didn't they say you
had 10 children, Senator?
Senator ELLENDER. No; not me.
Dr. JoNES. But I daresay that if his son could have foreseen the
medical profession being regimented, he would have preferred probably being a lawyer or something else rather than a doctor, because
they pretty much have.their sity-so on things--or he might even be
a farmer, because they lead, a happy life, happier than to be regimented-although the farmers are sort of being regimented themselves, from what I can see, and we don't want a socialistic form of
government here. We want an American Government, the Government that we have been fostering since this country was developed, and
we want to keep it on that basis if we can. And the doctors are fighting
for just that one thing.
Dr. Tiina. Let me say in addition to that, as to my staff in my. hospital and clinics, I am paying the Social Security myself and not
charging it to anybody else. I tried to make doctors out of my two
sons andI have made dentists out of them, because they thought social.
ized medicine was coming to such an extent that they would be slaves,
so they are dentists instead of doctors. And that is the third generation.
Dr. SANDE S. Senator, I believe that if Social Security in our sction-I know in my own office-if it were put on a vohntary basis
rather than compulsory, it would be a flop. I am sure about that.
I can't speak for any oilier section.
Senator S1ITh. You mean if it was put on a compulsory basis?
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I)1. SA NDERS. NNo; if it was 1)1t on a 'ollintarv hi.sis instead of compulsory, it woul be-the people wouldn't have it.
this thing, but
Now, I don't feel that I am capable of dis-cuissi
Senator Murray made it very inlortailt statemnt, it seetlis to me, a
while ago, and I wats hoping'that we could ask him what lie mealnt by
it, when he si(1 that olit (e'o1my is colhe'ctiv,, that wie liave it colle'tive economi1y ill the United States. Well, luavbe I (lol't knowOwlt tn
ecolonv is, but of course we are accused of being Iussjian aid we have
been accused of being socialistic, like the Germans lind like the Itilial.
and some of the others, but if we itave (.ollect ive ecolotity in t ie Uuited
States it certainly is not its apparent in the South a1s it is here.
Senator S11rr1Iu. I Ithink Senator Murray wits referring to the industrial development of the country, the ovepr-all large indlust ries. I don't
agree with his conclusions, but I think that is his opinion.
Dr. JONFS. But lie wants to pIut the medical profession iii the same
category.
Senator SMItrT. Yes; I think his idea is that because we move in that
direction, we have to deal with our health problems on the same
wholesale basis.
Dr. JONES. lie has already said we could not recede from that, but
if we ever get into social ineicine we will never be able to recede from
it again, and we are going to take it a Way from State administration.
lihere is one thing in this bill, since we are discussing it, he says
here on page 39, line 22: "All functions of the board shall be administered by the board under the direct supervision of the Federal
Security Administration."
If I remember the Federal Security Administration correctly, out inl
our section it was a complete flop, and it is going to get floppier if
you put the medical profession under it.
Senator SMITH. 1 hen the conclusion to be drawn from your statement is that you do not want to see the health business of the United
States placed under the Federal Security Administration?
Dr. JoNEs. Absolutely not. I am stating my personal opinion, not
that of the Louisiana State Medical Association.
Dr. SANDERS, We don't want any medical OPA.
(Dr. Sanders submitted the following proposed amendments to
S. 545:)
SUGGESTED CHANGES IN R.ADING OF SENATIC BILL 545

1. Page 8, section 101 (c), line 13, add "native born" before "citizen."
2. Page 8, section 101 (c), line 14, add "practicing his profession and who has
practiced in a rural community or town of 5,000 or less for 5 years or more" and
"who is" before the word "licensed."
3. Page 9, section 104 (c), line 14, add "native born citizen" before "a doctor."
4. Page 9, section 104 (c), line 10, add "in a rural community or town of 15,000
or less" before "and who is."
15.Page 10, section 104 (d), line, change the word "three" to "five."

0. Page 10, section 104 (d), line 4, add "two general practitioners and three"

before the words "who are."
7. Page 14, title VII, part A,section 702, (a) (1), line 15, add "composed of four
laymen and four practitioners of medicine" before "as the sole."
8. Page 14, title VII, part A, section 702 (a) (2), line 23. add "composed of
four laymen and four practitioners of medicine" after "council,"
9. Page 10, section 703 (b), line 15, add "after 2 years" after "repaid."

10. Page 17, section 712 (a) (1), line 7, add "composed of four laymen and
four practitioners of medicine' before "as the sole,"
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11 Page 17, section 712 (a) (2), line 14, for the word "include" suititute
"conslst of."
12. Page 18, section 712 (a) (3), line 1, delete "public and."
13. Page 18, section 712 (4) (b), line 13, add "agency" after "State."
14. Page 18, section 712 (4) (b), line 20, add "agency" after "State."
V. Page 22, section 714 (a) , line i), add "agency" after "State."
16. Page 22, section 714 (a), line 21, delete "governmental."
17. Page 22, section 714 (a), lines 24-25, delete "governmental."
18. Page 24, section 715 (b), line 25, add "in active practice and who have
lind an experience of 5 years or more in it rural community or town of 5,000 or
less" after "doctors of medicine."

Senator S~irrni. Thank you very much, gentlemen, for your testimony.
Dr. SANDERS. May I give this one joke before we close. Everybody
north of Alexandria, La is called "damned Yankee."
Dr. TILLY. "Damned Yankee doctor."
Senator SMITh. Some of us "damned Yankees" have made some
very dear friends among some of you fellows, one of them my goouL
friend Ellender here.
Senator ELLENDER. It is mutual.
Senator Si'ri. Before closing this hearing I want to read into the
record a letter I have gotten from Helen Gahagan Douglas a Representative in Congress from the Fourteenth District of California,

with regard to the testimony before this committee, and I want to
make a lrief comment on it.

date of June 6, 1947:

Mrs. Douglas writes me as follows under

DrsAt SENATOR SMITH: Enclosed is my statement with regard to the legislative
proposals embodied in the National Health Insurance Bill, S. 182D, and the Taft
Bill, S. 545.
Since I cannot be present to testify personally, I shall be most appreciative it
my statement is read into the testimony.
Thank you for this courtesy.
With all good wishes.
Sincerely yours,
Hu z GANAGAN DOUGLAS,

I want those present to hear Mrs. Douglas' comments here, and my
own comments on her statement, which is as follows:
STATEMENT TO MI-MUsS O1 THE SuticoMM
. ON EAT/rII 0F
O THE SENATE COMMITT=E ON LABOR AND PUnLiO WETLARE BY RIRESENTATIVE HELEN GAHAQAX
DOUGLASt FOURTEENTH DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA, FRIDAY, JUNE 0, 1947
Mr. Chairman, I understand that this committee has requested and heard test.
monty from California on the legislative proposals embodied in the Taft bill, S. 545,
and the national health Insurance bill, S. 1320, supported by President Truman.
I feel that it is most appropriate that the subcommittee should consider test.
mony from the State of Californila-sould consider both the experience that
has been had there and the views that are reflected as a result of that experience.
I think it most inappropriate, however, for the subcommittee to have limited
testimony from California to it few spokesmen, who speak not for the people of
my State but for those groups and those forces that over the years have persisted
in blocking the enactment of a real health program In the State of California
and who now seek to defeat a national health Insurance program by giving sup.
port to a "substitute" charity measure.
In California, perhaps to a greater extent than in any other State, the people
have lid opportunity to experiment wlthk a wide variety of different types of
voluntary health Insurance plans. As a rilsull, the people have in recent ,years
vigorously supported proposals for the establishment of it State.wide compulsory

Insurance plan. The Governor of our great State, Governor Earl Warren, fol-

lowing in the footsteps of his Democratic predecessor, hts reflected in his own
position on this question the wishes of the people of our State. Yet I note that
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neither organizittlmis relresvtlutlng thi iwople of Cnlifornila nor flit' lgleltifors
who rtNJI(oil It flit! peopl of ('tllfoila Itor filth (,o v('rior of Ctliforutili itthve bt'enui
asketttl to i li)mlt
Ililtlejitl yottir (',c'itnifli hit s illl ifed ollly l hloib wlho repjtrSenit groups 11111t Ive o llostd flit! people J llo us'd lira 4 t tvt'rIII I il flit' ,flrt,
to get better uillndical cant, for ;ll of fli' pttpti elit i
ihe I iIt y ('ill llffolt'l.
ll
Olie lilllstrlllo .- It Is slgnllh'lllIl I lhil i th
l ljt.ose
t Invlfed to iilw'iir it'reo reprt''l'fl

fOrlo

I II i

t'll
frII

lhit I

lln tt

Ito ftlst Illiol
o

ll l

ptt tIlt'

1 vOllk'lory

scheme of their own. I am referring to the California Medlal Association bill
recently voted upon favorably by the assembly counmitteo, on public health of which
A st'ImilymIIIIII ( hildt's Is i Inltt'lllbr 1a14t I bill wh tichI have lo do ubt Is lellig llishd
vigorous.ly by Ihe Uitt'd 1ulllc ltfilth IAflgllt'.
That bill would tlt'iy workers f'o choice ttf Itxtiraii' pliin anid free chtlte of
i)IIYlt'Illlll. IJnl'NI they 1ll(it'rgo ttuidlt'ihi llo'h ,'t'tl lai' wttr ''rs wtl ltd Ili' cttlielh dIttf l t
it I'pf
II
11ilid it tl''ilttu aulldt ot l i laf
s
t it' thli ' o aitl,
i yors. TIhis
Idlad of ii Iri'Opoill (tolllltig frlon s tli ititii 'ler fIN It dos'. Is its typleI its It is
Surt'ly It Is most utl('inocrittle for ecIsionm (of that kind to be made on behalf
of fll lwopth' 1III(1 If w, ull Ill- (tqllily lIIl illl w'I'tll lc for lin' (',tuigless oif flit' 'ltled
StItes to lmalke Ia dt,.Islon oit la'lialf of Ilit' AnIIII'I(:ialI ;teoplt' consl(,ring Aully
wIIt without reflectinlg tlhe vlows tid th opInIons of timt'll,lat
le
Ioltlte.

That is the end of her statellltit, and I want to make this comment.
I regret very much indeed that Mrs.IDouglas (1id not conisult with me
before selidig this statement, which I understand she has released to
the press, and which implies that there has been some unfairness in
coii(leting these hearings.

I recall that I called it to Mrs. Douglas' attention, and I want it to
appear in the record that it was distinctly understood by the committee
that we would begin hearings on S. 545; that the proponents of S. 545
would be heard first, and we have allotted time for the opponents of
S. 545 to appear after that. We granted time to Senator Murray for
S. 1320. I want it further to appear in the record that S. 1320 is a
successor and modified bill of the Murray-Wagner-Dingell bill, on
which 31 (lays of testimony was taken in the last session, which testi-

mony will be considered by this committee in considering S. 1320, and
we have asked Senator Murray to present two or three days of testimonv-whatever he wants--in explaining the differences between S.
1326 and the Murray-Wagner.Dingell bill of last year.
We did not feel it was necessary to invite opponents of S. 545 at this
stage of the game from any of these States. We have asked people
who believe in S. 545 to be heard, and heard as proponents of the bill.
When we have our hearings of those opposed to S. 545, California
or any other State can send whatever witnesses they want. I told Sen.
ator Knowland this morning that this matter was coming up, and I
said I would be more than happy to have Governor Warren come here
and testify. We want all the light we can get on all these suggestions.
There has been no attempt in any way, shape, or manner to cut off
anybody from testifying here; Euof course,being limited as to time,
in any orderly procedure first you have the proponents, then the
opponents, and then you have, as in this case, opportunity for those
who sponsor a separate bill, which at the moment is not before the committee, to state their case. As I have stated, I think that is the fairest
way, the fairest possible way to do this, and I think the suggestion that
this committee has been unfair in its way of conducting tle hearings
on the bill, and giving out press releases to that effect without even
having conferred-with the chairman of the committee, is very questionable ethics,

U
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Senator EI,PENDEr. The pressure coming especially from opponents
of the bill.
bad
we have
I Might
SMuTI.
against
There to
willtheb~ehearings,
six bearings
of S. say
545.ill Iegard
10Senator
bearings.
in favor
S. 545. That is all that has been asked for, so far as I know. And
there will be three hearings for S. 13120, which I think is all that was
asked for S. 1320, which was satisfactory to Senator Murray, to point
out the differences between S. 1320 and the Murray-Wagner-Dingell
bill of last year, on which, as has already been stated, there were 31
da s of hearings in the last session of Congress.
If there is no further business to con before the committee, the
meeting will stand in recess until June 25, because this subcommittee
had another matter to take up next week.
Dr. JONES. I want to openly express my gratitude to Senator Ellender for coming to the hearing and helping us out.
Senator SMITH. And I want it to appear in the record that I am
very ap reciative of Senator Ellender appearing at the hearing to
Ieet and greet his colleagues from the State of Louisiana.
(Drs. Jones, Sanders, and Tilly submitted the following material :)
What abott our death rate during the war?

Even with a shortage of physicians and nurses, death rates remained sur-

prisingly low dand In many areas even doreasted.

The Statistical Bulletin of the Metropolitan Life Insurance Co. loilted out
In January 1946, that the health of the American people, as reflected by tie
death rate, was maintained at a very high level in 11)45. as it was throughout the
war period. The death rate for 1945 was 7.4 per 1,000 or 2.2 percent below a

comparable figure for 1944.

The same bulletin showed that mortality from conditions associated with
child bearing declined 12,2 percent from that of 1944. For the (,lt'one degenerative diseases' the 1945 record was also favorable. The number of cases of
poliomyelitis was 80 percent less than in the year before.
Is the life of the American people increasing?

Definitely increasing. There are many indications of this, The Metropolitan

Life Iisurancle Co. points out that, in 1944, tie average length of life of the
American people exceeded 05 years, almost 10 years longer than at the beginning
of the century.
According to tie Metropolltan's Statistical Bulletin for August 1940, th
expectation of ife at birth in 1881) wis 34 years. In other words, childrelt bornx
today can be expected to live more than half agaih as long as their ancestors
torn 50 years ago. Wouldit tot seem that, among other things, we must be getting
a higher quality of medical care?
Tills ilnil'ovement Includes persons li the ealy years of life and the higher
ages Us well, Tle Impiovement in mortality for a number of childhood diseases
has bmi outstanding. Death from measles anld scarlet fever is now coml)aatilvely
rare, while whooping cough and diplhtherla, according to tie Met roptolitan figures,
each registered (ieathi rates of less than 1 per 100,000 i1situred. The mortality from
the four diseases as a group Is now tie lowest on1 record.
*

*

*

*

9

*

*

Thmiwhat cochisions can we draw from tle fat that we are getting sch hligh

quality medical care?

Let's try to be logical. We know that our prlvdte medical system is giving us
a constantly higher quality of medical care. We know that we have less slckless
than countries with public medical systems, Then it wouldn't be common sense
to scrap our private medical system in favor of another plan. All we really want
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already have.
*

*
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better llealls of Playilig for th, kind ofimiedilal ('Iare we
h
*

*

In it that averafe inedical bills are toi

*

*

*

m'lh for the middle (111t

No. On the average the family medical bill Is much smaller tlifia quite a
nubeilr of other family costs; food, housing, clothing, autoniobile, and enti'rtaininent, for example.
Tile Council ol Medical Services of the Ailelihan Medical Ass.oelation estlniant(ts
that in 1942 tile per capita cost of nmeli(.al (are (exclusive of dental 'ai') wa.s
$23.50. A. Gallup poll in May 1046, set the average exelmliture tit $50 per year
per family. (See p. .22)
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Are you certain that socialized medicine would have this result
It did in Great Britain. Dr. Guy Dan, chairman of the British Medical Associ('oallel'il, says thlt ofl
Ih, )IdI'sida or a1good doctor is "1he oale
who gives the least trouble, who always plays safe, and makes no disagreeable
fight on behalf of his patients against the State."

ation ExocUtiVe

If the doctor is conscientious, he will still work for the patient's interest
won't her
If the doctor Is conscientious, lie won't have time to work inI the patient's
interests. The English dot r, for (%Xlllnl)l o , hia14 tI niistei, Jin Ol'di tlll'.y olfice
manual of 328 pages of government regulations on low lie will practice and what
lie can and can't do for the patient. There is also, in Britain, a 1,281-page book
of statutory rules andi decisions regardhig compulsory sickness insuran(,e. There
will be the inevitable government forms in triplicate the doctor must always
make out to prove lils ehlin for payment, A doctor, waist deep In such red tape,
hasn't time to give good service to his patients.
•

t

*

S

*

*

How much of a mountain of red tape will s8ckness insurance create?
Nobody knows. Evidently nobody In Washington now knows tie extent of the
red tape, directives and regulations which Is required to operate the part of the
economic system the Government has already taken over.
Said the New York Tines in its issue of August 27, 1946:
"Even the bureaucrats, according to the Prentice-Hall news letter What's
Happening In Washington, had no idea how big Government has become until
they tried to comply with the recent McCarran-Walter Act. This requires all
rules, regulations, directives, delegations of authority, organization descriptions
and other data to be published in the Federal Register of September 11. This
one day's Issue woull require 6,000 pages it $(10 a page, tile cost would be
$3C0000.,
A printing of 70,000 copies would take'10 earloads or i(00,000 pounds
(of paper: each copy would weigh 24 pounds and he 18 inches igl (as compared
wlth Wehster's Uiabridged )ictionary, which weighs only 17 pounds and Is
only 12 inclies ligh),
iaIw requires tile Federal Register after September 11 to give all new
l"he
and cliimed refrene's, directives, anli organization set.ups. The result promises
to I)e a daily publlcation topping the Congressionli Record InI size. The Governmaent Printing Oflice, according to the news letter, says it can do the whole Job
only by suspending the Congressional Record and (liscontining all other Governmient work. Otherwise a new plant must be met up, 350 new employees hired and
$5,000,000 more a year provided.
"The administration is said to contemplate asking the repeal of the new law.
But perips a better solution would be to control fewer things and to Issue fewer
regular tlons and directives."
*

*

5

*

•

S

,

Does not the British panel system allow patients their choice of doctors?
Pree choice of physician was found to be unworkable in Great Britain, People
shopped around front doctor to doctor demanding treatments they did not need,
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Now British patients can chat-ge their doctors only by giving notice and going
through specified formalities.
fi

general, what has ha ppentd to medical care in Britain uder socialized
lIncdieine

Mr. Ernest 11evin has characterized the medical service given British Industrial
workers as "a tragedy of ilcomletence." .J. G. Crowihart reported to the Wisconsin Medical Society that the, English sickness Insurance system has reduced
inany doctors it that country to the status of agents making out pr'esciiptions
"too often for mere palliatives." lie went on to say that doctors in Great Britain
now operate more like "a sikness licensing and registration system than a health
service."
But doesn't the British panel doctor take a personal interest in his patients?
The better panel doctors are so rushed with work that they simply haven't the
time to take a sufficient personal Interest In each patient. According to This
Panel Business (pp. 340-341) :"A high speed has to be kept up to get the work
done at all, and to keep the patients leaving as quickly as the new arrivals
gather."
If tax-supported medical care will overcrowd the doctors and result in inferior
medical service, why not turn out more doctors than we now have?
This cannot be done without relaxing the educational standards for those who
are admitted to medical schools and are graduated from them. We would have
to accept a lower quality of candidate, reduce the educational processes In medical
schools, and make doctors out of inferior human material. So again, we come
back to this conclusion: Public medicine is bound to beVinferior medicine.
But do the British people get more medical treatment than they did before the
day of sickness iu8urance?
They do not get more medical treatment but they do get more medicine. With
patients swarming into doctors' offices, physicians have to give them something.
Sir Kingsley Wood, Minister of Health, recently admitted that the British national sickness Insurance system has made the English into "a nation of medicine
drinkers."
Then the British at least get more medicine, if not more medical care?
In quantity, yes. But the costs of the British system have run up so that the
Minister of Health has had to economize. He got the English druggists to juake
out a list of cheap drugs. The insurance committees which administer the
medical benefits have tried to force the doctors to use the list Instead of prescribing more expensive drugs.
We had the same experience-with the Emergency Relief Administration in this
country. Doctors were forbidden to prescribe certain remedies because they were

expensive.

How did compulsory insurance work out in Oermany?
Before the war, Dr. Frederick Hloffman reported that in Germany "treatment
of serious afflictions Is often grossly inadequate for the purposes of a cure,"
But the doctors are not to blame. Get-man doctors were paid on a fee-for-service
basis, So the administrators were constantly watching physicians for fear they
would "overdoctor" patients in order to collect extra fees, On the other hand,
many doctors were swamped with patients demanding all the "free" service
they could get. Some German physicians estimated that two-thirds of their time
had been taken up with people not really needing medical eams,
18 it likely that the cost will stay within its sponsors' estimate?
The question is answered by Elizabeth W. Wilson (formerly in the office of the
actuary, Social Security Board) in Barron'o, April 8, 1948: "It appears probable
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that health insurance would cost more than 8 percent-some say 10 percentof the pay roll of Insured workers during the next 10 or 15 years. That would be
a load of 7 billion dollars by IWO. This estimate Is reinforced by the 300 percent
rise in per capita costs of health insurance in Germany from 1914 to 1929, and
the 2,50 percent iftcrease it Britain in the same period. Worse yet, actuaries
estimate that the Increase in costs won't flatten out for 50 years."
Why have the costs of foreign systems risen so?
For two reasons: First, because the people begin to demand so much more
service when they think they are not paying for it; and, second, because anything
done by a government tends to run high in overhead. In Germany, for example,
in 1935 there were 36,000 clerks and other administrators overseeing the work
of 30,000 doctors. Is there any wonder that the costs run up?
Private enterprise keeps its costs undcr control; why can't the Government?
Private enterprise, including Blue Cross and voluntary medical care insurance, has to operate efficiently, because it has no public treasury into which
to (i) to make up deficits. Voluntary medical care insurance, for example,
has to be so set up that a check and double check are constantly operating
on what particular phases of tile plan are running in tile red. When such an
organiation starts to lose money, it call be kept solvent either by increasing
the premium or decreasing the benefits. Government insurance, on tile contrary,
does not have to be a financial success. So there is no such opportunity for
knowing where the losses are or what tiletotal deficits are to be until they
are too large for any course exceDt to dill
into the General Treasury, or drastically
curtail the services rendered,
*

$

*

$

*

$

Can the average worker afford the cost?
Even If we assume that the costs of Government medicine will not rise (which
they will), and that the rest of the crade-to.grave security program will not
be adopted, the cost to tile average workman will be terrific. In te first place,
remember that the worker is already paying a percentage of all over his exemption as his income withholding tax. Then, too, tileold-age pension eventually Is going to take 3 percent from hin and 8 percent from his employer.
And, in most Instances, Illsemployer is also paying 3 percent for his unem.
ploymnent insurance. Of course, whatever Ills employer pays to the Government
means Just that much less, in the long run, that can be paid to the worker.
Can the worker afford another 3 percent medical deduction on top of this?
If you are a worker, do you want to turn such a large part of your Income each
week to the Uovernment't Counting out unio; dues, costs of getting to and
from work, work clothes, and luncheons, would there be much sense In your
earning that extra money 'i What would happen to ambition and Individual
initiative under such a system?
11,111
the average worker be getting his money's worth from such a system?
Disregarding qusjllty of medical care, will the quantity b worth the price
you'll have to pay? Three percent a year, 11'
you are making $3,600, will be $108
a year. Between 20 aud ago 60 you will pour $4,320 into the Government

system. If anyone spends that amount In till average lifetime for medical care,
for himself and family, there must be a chronic Invalid among them. But you
must also remember that that sum Isn't going to buy all the medical and dental
care you will need. You may also have to pay for the first medical call in each
illness (and quite often you have the doctor but once).
If there are several employed persons in the family, each one pays tile tax.
Would Governimint tacdicine aff ect our basic philosophy of Government?
Yes. There is a fundamental question Involved other than the comparative
(elciency of Govermnnt and private medicine. In tile United States, we regard
the Government as an Institution run for time bniltit of thitOIlzeus. In Germany
and Japan before the war, and litRussia today, the citizens are regarded its
existing for the sake of the government, If we are to keep our philosophy, rather
than tura to the German.Japanese.Russian philosophy, we must see that we,
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the

citizens, stay strong enough to run the Government. We must never allow
the Government to become strong enough to control us. And yet, during atilt as
a result of the war, the Government has become very strong. Today we have.
more than 5,000,000 people on the public pay roll, 2,000,000 of them are Federal
employees. Add 125,000 physician workers and perhaps 1,000,000 clerks atil
administrators, to top of the present Government pay roll, and how could wi
ever overthrow one party in power and put in another? We would find overselves
In the control of a perpetuating government, a dictatorship. In other words,
the more things the people learn to expect from the Government, the greater
the risk the people will succumb to Government control.

But does not centralizationof Governiment create efficiencyt
No. Senator Robert A. Taft provided the answer In his speech at Syracuse,
N.Y.:
"Our experience is that any attempt to regulate the affairs of all the people.
of the average citizen lit48 States, is usually both tyrannical and inefficlent.
Conditions in various sections of the country are completely different. No man,
certainly no Federal bureaucrat, knows enough to draw regulations which fit
all those conditions. If they fit the part of the country he does know, they are
likely to be awkward or nonsensical in other areas. Furthermore, the average
man has no voice in the operation of a Washington bureau. In his own city
council or statehouse, he can make himself heard. But ilnWashington lie can't
even find the bureau or the man supposed to handle his problems. One of the
principal services which Congressmen perform is to save their constituents :2
or 3 (lays tramping through marble corridors. Then when the man is located,
the citizen front Syracuse, N. Y., is not, likely to get any serious consideration
for his problem.
Washington Is confident of its own superiority, and Its general attitude Is that the public is 'too damned dumb' to understand. Administration by States and local government is generally democratic. Adnilistratio~n by Washington boards and bureaus is tyrannical."

I. Introductiotn-e socil.welfaro philosophy
The social-welfare philosophy or doctrine proposes that the State should coiltrol and direct more and more of the production and distribution of goods
and services. In effect, this doctrine denies the integrity of the individual and
places the responsibility for guiding the affairs of the individual on the State.
The State can only force or coerce individual action to a fixed pattern which
elininates the opportunity for creative action ani Individual responsibility.
Rles and regulations established and enforced by the State should be (h'signed
to place responsibility properly, not take over the operations of our econoiny.
CompulSory sickness insurance schemes-such its envisaged lit the WagnierMurray-Dingell bill-have developed under this social-welfare philosophy.
The State gets bigger and bigger. The individual, smaller and smaller.
II. The political advantage of offering compulsory sickness Insurance
The political advantage of offering the people medical care under a national
compulsory sickness-insurance prograit is an important factor in understmmding
why such systems have been established in itany countries. This advantage -if
appearing to provide a service so essential and of immeasurable value sets up
a great temptation for political or commercial exploitation, or for professional
"do-gooders" who have nothing (themselves) to offer except a desire to assist
people who, for various reasons, have been unable to maintain a reasonable
standard of living. If the politicians and social-welfare proponents can, by law,
control and dltribute medical care under a national system, requiring only it
small direct contribution from the Individual, the majority of the people accept
it as a benefit from the Government and the soelni welfare proponents who
administer the system.
III. It 0 destructive
A. It it not a national "health," but a rational sicknesss" program.-It puts
a premium on sickness; penalizes the well, the healthy, those who keep themselves
in good physical condition,
It pays off on sickness-not health.
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Don't fool yourself that you can legislate people into good health. No
compulsion, short of sickness or pain, or fear of these, will force the average
person to a doctor.
People will get sick so long as they avoid doing anything to keep well.
To retain health is a Job for each individual,' to keep clean, well nourished,
clothed, and housed and understand preventive ineasures.
A nation of sick people with all the free medical care in the world is nothing
as compared with a nation of healthy people who strive to keep well. To regain
health Is Important, but to retain health is far more important.
B. It wilt destroy initiative and, therefore, standards of edlr'al practice.Political control as envisaged by the Wagner-Murray-Dhigell bill will hi time
destroy the present high standards of inedical practice In the, United States
Just as it has done in most European countries.
There was a time not long past whet Europq was the neces for medical
education. Today no one can deny that this has been transferred to Ameriea.
It has been transferred because of the individual Initiative of Individual doctors, because they have surpassed anything that Europe can produce.
Such legislation will destroy our present standards because the Initiative of the
Individual doctor will no longer be present. Initiative is dependent on two
things, desire to get ahead and desire to do a Job well. These two things under
the present system are dependent on the excellence of the service rendered
to patients. Under compulsory sickness Insurance they would be dependent on
political influence.
It will destroy our present standards because the doctor would no hotnger feel
his responsibility toward his patient. Under eolnipuulsory hall Insuri'ance tOlt
doctors woull necessarily be responsible to the edicts of Governnlnt officials.
The types of treatment, the nedlicines, the millions of personal things In medical
care, would be embodied li these edicts.
0. It vill destroy the prirate practice of mediclIne.-I*t's not kid ourselves
about this statement. While the Wagner-Murray-Dingell bill provides that tle
Surgeon General may do this or that, and proponents continue to say lie will do
only the right things, he call, If he wishes, dictate how, wheni, lnd where a do'tot
can practice medicine.
All the talk about how a doctor can retain his private prllctlee o' participate
if he wishes is bologna. With M0percent of the people paying ilito the schenme,

the doctor will have little left for private practice.
LeAt's look at a statement of the lnternatiominl DIbor Office made In 1042. That
Office, hi a 1942 report summarizing world trends, states:
"The fact is that once the whole employed population, wives and children
included, Is brought within the scope of compulsory sickness insurance, the great
majority of doctors, dentists, nurses, and hospitals find tlemselves engaged 1it
tile Insurance medical service, which squeezes out most of the private practice,
on the one hand, and most of the medical care hitherto given by the publicassistance authorities, on the other, Tile next step to a single national medical
service is a short one. * * *I
DA It will destroy "free choice of phsiclan."-It is quite obvious that with
little or no private practice there will be no free choice of physician. Tim1w
patients will be oil a panel and when patiels of favorite doctors are full the
patients will take whom they can get or will be assigled to a panel ly a politician.
Anyone with a memory and vision can see himself lining up Just as he did
during rationing, hoping the political officeholder will grant hls request for an
extra call tills month or will approve a specialist for the baby who Is seriously Ill,
As for n specialist, the Surgeon General, or whoever administers the program,
via the local politico medic in charge, decides who Is or who Isn't a specialist.
One of the patient's greatest protections under the present system is "free.
choice." 1i the doctor doesn't live up to expectations, if he Is Incompetent in
his work o negligent in tile care, the patient can select another. This Is not so
tnder conagptlsory sickness Insurance.

IV. It is not construotlve
A. It does not promote good medical oare.-Mass treatment of patients can
only result In more drugs and remedies and less physician's care.
Political responsibility rather than patient responsibility would by necessity
(human nature) result In(a) All unequal burden of care falling to the conscientious doctor.
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(b) Superficial treatment by the overburdened doctor to get through each dayand by the slacker because he Just didn't care and because the Government would
provide his panel with patients.
The 8-hour day would be a logical resultant. With this would come less and
less research and study.
Fewer good men would enter medicine and more and more would come the
medical tradesmen to replace the physician.
It is often contended that sickness is greater in the low-Income classes and
that sickness insurance will assist this group to remain well. Anyone familiar
with the indigent-care programs throughout the Nation knows that the availability of medical service per se has no connection with a reduction In illness.
B. It does not promote preventive ttc(Iivinc.-Contrary to the conunon bellef,
free medical facilities do not per se mean that the people generally will utilize
them for preventive care.
There are hundreds of Instances where physicians have cooperated in providing
such diagnostic facilities, for prenatal cases, for children, for tuberculosis, cancer,
etc. Any medical practitioner will testify to the intense educational campaign
necessary to get the people to use the facilities.
Compulsory sickmess insurance attacks the problem from the wrong end. Tile
aIn should not be so much to provide imetter care for more sickness but rather
to turn attention to tile
subject of health itself and best methods of keeping It.
Let's not confuse sickness and health. Proponents of compulsory sickness Insurance wish to pay people for being sick and penalize then for keeping well.
Practically every argument for compulsory sickness Insurance starts with a
claim for Its sup rlor preventive qualities. This has never been substantiated
by comparisons of the United States with comparable countries.
B. tMrm pls.) -1. Diptherla The trend of diphtheria mortality offers an
excellent test of the efficiency of medical service. It is one of the few diseases
for which treatment and prevention are almost complete and specific.
.It Is interesting to note, then, that In Germany and England f rom 1020 to 1927,
two countries with compulsory sickness-insurance programs, the mortality rates
per 10M,000 population were reduced only 13 percent (from 13,1 to 11.4) and 50.3
percent (from 15.1 to 7.5), respectively. While during a similar period the United
States reduced its rate by 84.3 percent (from 15.3 to 2.4).
Il Sweden and New Zealand, two countries hardly comparable to the United
States, yet not having a compulsory program at the time, the reduction was 90.7
percent and 83.8 percent, respectively.
Another good example is well illustrated by the experience under the Rhode Island compulsory monopolistic plan. The incidence of compensated Illnesses durIng 1045 were highest in the month of May. The payments for that month were
161) p r,emt of payments for the month of January. UnTer voluntary insurance,
compninhs generally agree that tile
Incidence of real illnesses are heaviest during
the months of Janary, February, and March. In Rhode Island the payments for
May, ,June, and July were 57 percent greater than those for the months of January, February, and March, A well-known authority on the subject makes the following comment: "The correlation between the high point In sick benefit payments
and time best vacation weather can scarcely be pure coincidence,"
11. 2, 'uberulosls Is also a preventable disease. Yet il 1934 the tuberculosis
mortil!ty rate per 100,000 population in various countries was, New Zealand, 42;
Australia, 43.5; United States, 50.0; Germany, 71.9; England and Wales, 70.3;
Sweden, 103; France, 120.2.
MIany of our States, which would be more comparable to New Zealand and Aistralla us to population, had rates ranging from 40 down to 20 per 100,000 popllaton.
:. ''o cite a few of tile
problems:
Dr. Lowell S. Galn, one of the Nation's outstanding radiologists, sums up the
prohlenls, as follows:
"Illw shall heart disease (except that due to rheumatic fever) be prevented?
What sort of health examination will be eflichent in its control? flow is cancer
prevented? Why will tile
availability of a panel practitioner (who, in any (ase,
will not have time to have her undress) perunde a woman with a lump'in her
breast to seek advice? (The commonly given reason that she did not see the doctor
Is that she knew It wasn't cancer because It didn't hurt, never have I encountered
sih a patient who said she didn't go to the doctor because she couldn't afford it.)
How shall we prevent, or even recognize, early brain tumors? Shall everyone
with a headache have ventrieulographle or encephalogrnphic studies? Shall we
do gastrointestinal X-ray examinations of everyone with Indigestion? And, If
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so, where shall we obtain the skilled personnel? How are bone tumors prevented,
and what health examination makes one aware of the pneumonia of next week?"
(7. Oompulsorti sickness insurancedoes not add anything to medical science nor
create healthful living oondition.-It can only spread the costs of medical care
among all the people regardless of the efforts of various individuals to avoid such
costs through proper care and living conditions. Lack of sanitary facilities, poor
housing, improper diet, and improper personal care are ali important factors in
maintaining health and avoiding illnesses. Compulsory health insurance will tend
to decrease in many Individuals interest and responsibility for their own welfare,
and penalizes those individuals who do take such interest and responsibility.
Individual responsibility for one's own welfare is not opposed to the common
good, and there must be individual interest and responsibility for one's own
health before there can be community interest and responsibility for improved
health.
D. It wvill not redistributephysician.-Oneof the most amazing instances of the
conflict between reality and Illusion is the assumption that the Inequities in the
distribution of physicians will be corrected by the compulsory health insurance.
There seems to be a vague and hopeful feeling that some magic inherent in this
so-called social legislation will persuade doctors to leave cities, where medical
schools and libraries are located; where hospitals and consultants can be found;
and most of all, where a man can have the society of his peers, and go to remote
hamlets where none of these things are available and where he can stagnate ill
intellectual loneliness. Doctors, like other people, locate themselves where they
think they are most likely to succeed and where they will be happiest. Why
anyone should believe that enactment of a law will change these elementals is something of a mystery, but one which would be solved promptly if a paternal government were to direct physicians in choosing their fields of activity. Any such intent would be vigorously denied, of course, but the Government of Great Britain
has already assumed this right and has announced that more medical care in rural
areas would be provided by paying a somewhat larger capitation fee in such areas
and (n. b.)by forbidding doctors to locate in more populous zones.
V. It encourages sickness, false or otherwise
A. The desire to get sometlhing in return.-CompulsIon to contribute Increases
a person's desire to get something In return, This, plus the opportunity to get
away from a monotonous Job, tends to encourage unwarranted claims for sickness benefits.
Malingerers and neurotics would demand service all out of proportion to
their needs, Instead of helping-a "free" service would aggravate such cases.
Excess demand would result in less service to the really seriously ill patients.
B. Example.-A good example of the desire to get something In return is
the present unemployment benefit program. Hundreds of thousands of jobs
o(pen-hundreds of thousands of able-bodied people loafing around enjoying a
vacation on unemployment money.
In a report of a study made by A. M. Simons and Nathan Sinai, called The
Way of Health Insurance, the University of Chicago Press, 1032, Chicago, the

following statement is made:

"Contrary to all predictions, the most startling fact about the vital statistics
of insurance companies is the steady and fairly rapid rate of increase in the
number of days the average person is sick annually and the continuously in.
creasing duration of such sickness. Various studies in the United States seem
to show that the average recorded sickness per Individual Is from 7 to 9 days
per year. It is nearly twice that amount among the insured population of
Great Britain and Germany, and has practically doubled in both countries since

the installation of Insurance,"

VI. It 1ill not decrease the number of man-days lost from production
the President of the
A. The President's contention.-On November 19, 10451,
United States In his message to Congress, pointed out that In every year four
or five hundred million workdays are lost because of illness or accident, and
that about nine-tenths of this loss Is due to Illness and accident not covered
by workmen's compensation law, But he failed to state how many accidents
would be prevented by compulsory health Insurance, He says that more than
one-half of the disabled workers have already been disabled for 6 months, that
89
84481-47-pt. 1-
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many will continue to be disabled for years, and some for the remainder of
their lives.
Not knowing where such figures came from it is hardly fair to dispute them.
One can wonder though how it is linked logically with compulsory health
insurance.
Will health Insurance end automobile accidents? Does it have the mysterious
faculty of causing union in a compound fracture of tile femur which, under
our present system, will not unite? Will it repair the several tracts of the
spinal cord, and prevent the organization of the clot In the subdural hemorrhage?
It would be both Interesting and informative to know what part of tile four
or five million workdays were lost because of that great enemy of alan, the
common cold, and to know whether the proponents of national sickness insurance have In mind a means of finally overcoming this disease. One thing is
certain: the common cold cannot be cured by legislate ion ; tit( only way it call
be prevented Is by personal attention to one's own activities, food, and dress.
D. Analysis of Prcaldent'a contcntlo.-Ileports published by the Bureau of
Labor Statistcls of the United States Department of Labor and those of the
National Safety Council do not support the contention that nine-tenths of tile
man-days lost are (lie to illness not covered by workmen's compensation,
In analyzing the 450,000,()0 figure it Is found tat
there are direct and indirect losses from ocupational injuries which account for 275,000,000 man.
days lost. Add to this the 120,00),000 man-days lost because of off-the-Job
accidents and there is only 35,000,000 left. Not 010 percent hut 11 percent of
the total man-days lost from work Is due to illnesses not covered.

And, too,,tle ltureau of Labor Statistics Indliates that there are two classes

of absentees-the voluntary and the involuntary. The former Include opening
ball games, the fishIng or hunting seasons, a hang-over, etc. So the 55,00,()O
may be reduced to an even lower figure.
0. Example.-Further, to take a slecfic example, R study made in 1942
among workers In eoininterclal shipbuilding companies failed to show that illness
was a mal1jor ,aUme (of ahIl,5enteelsin,
A detailed analysis of one of these companies showed that reported Illness
accounted for only three-tenths of I percent of the total absenteeism.
A recent stlly li one of the largest factories In Connecticut showed that
during winter months r percent of the absenteism was due to upper respiratory
infections-and during the sumnnmer months it renminedat
about 35 percent.
No cure or preventative for the common cold has been discovered and legislation won't prevent It,
Britain's sickness Insurance system shows that the average days lost by sickness in the insured population increased steadily and rapidly (luring the firt
years of insurance and never have declined since. European workers lost from
110 to 100 percent more days per year than tile residents of this country.
All of this propaganda about saving the poor, Ill worker makes one wonder
about the loss of man-days through strikes and lockouts,
During the 15-year period, 1930-44, the yearly average was 13,204,820 man.
days lost. And in Janunry'1940, a monthly record of 19,200,000 man-days lost
due to strikes was established.
It is not only futile; it is a little wicked to draw unwarranted inferences
which seem to brighten the rather dull world of reality; to promise that which
cannot be performed; and to arouse false hopes in the unfortunate, The social
reformer might well learn at least one lesson from the physician, i, e,, not to
confuse reality and wishful thinking.
VII. An analysis of disabilities due to 4ilnes
A, The statement that there are 7,000,000 disabled persons on anyi one day di
to illnes or inJury Is u8cd to create the inipresslon that all these people are Rick
an4 require medical care. an4 that iofth a eompulaory sickness
xnsuranee astt
this number would be reduoed,-Tlis statement of 7,000,000 persons disabled due
to sickness or Injury seems to be based on the figures in the National Health 3urvey conducted by the United States Public health Service, The data on Illness
and physical impairments was obtained from some member of the family, usually
the housewife, (luring the 0-month period, October 1035 to March 1930, The
survey covered 740,000 urban, and 8,600 rural families.
The original estimate, based on this data, was 6,000,000 people disabled by
sickness or Injury on any one day, The Increase to 7,000,000 may be an esti.
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mate based on the Increase in population or it may be the usual blow up these
people give to such statistics. In any event, the figure is entirely iiisleadling.
B. 3,000,000 of the 7,000,000 are estimated to hare permanent inpairnwits.
Compulsory sickness insurance would not provide any benfwIts lor these c.rdsling
disaled I any oil( day due to
conditions.-In discussing the number of iple
sickness or impairments relative to need for medical care, it would be more lion.
est to indicate the true need for these :,t0,0) physically handicapped lwrsons.
As indicated In the National Health Survey report, till physically handicapped
persons are Ihcludel in the total. The nnniu1ber of physically hilt1lillled ll'-%
sons was estimated to be 2,r(K),O) persons. If we use the 70,01AI ftigure, thon
the maximum number of physically handicapped persons would be closer' to
3,000,(0M). This figure agrees with a report entitled, "Ust, of hlandlialpipd Work.
ers in War Industry," published in the Monthly ILbor Review, 4lptenber 1943.
This report deals with tile subject of placing disabled workers in gainful oceltpations, and stated that progress was being made in the years covered, 1940-43,
in accomplishing this objective.
No mention is made in this report of a lack of nedlcal care for the physically
handicapped persons. The problems which they einplmasized were training these,
people for Jobs and placing them in gainful occupations.
a.A large proportion of the remaining 4,000,000 disabled persons are th' restits of accidents, A more reasonable nnbecr of people disabled due to illness
on anyf one day uwnild be 2,000,000.-According to the National Safety Council,
)d,000
disabling Injuries In 1944. Of this total, niotor-vehicle accidents
were 9,8
an ind
hone
accounted for 850,000; public non-motor-vehicle aehhsnts, 1,800,0
accidents, 4,800,000, Occupatiomial injuries and injuries to military personnel
accounted for the others. There Is no accurate Infornmtlon on the duratIon of
disability from these injuries, but It call be readily seen that accidental injury
Is anit Important cause of disability, and to a great extent accounts for tile large
number of people disabled on any one day. Neither inedical care nor the cost

of medical care has any influence on tile nungler of accidental InJurles.

VliIi Al analysis of the 5,000,000 rejectIonts tender Selective Rerriec

ThI following analysis of tile rejections under Melective Servihe was presnited by i)r. Lowell H. (loin of Los Aigeles, Calif., at the time president of tile
Californli Medical Association, in aniaddress tit the atnlntal ineqtlg, May (1-7,
1945:
"Minee tie 5 million 4-F's are so frequently Invoked], and since it Is at first
glance so slotbking a figure, let ts examine It iln sone detail, One dliclty with
the argunittt Istliat Intelhettially It Is not very honest, lit Smitor Il'eplp"s
4
Interlin relrt tle figure Is announced ol page I not its 5 nilllion, but as 1/j rollIlel. but On page 3 of the saime report tint gralh dls(,loses the true figure to be
4,217.,0. Alu error of 1311, percent can scarcely be considered Inslgnfleant, Of
the total nlmlber rejected 444,80X) were rejected as nitnifestly disqiualfIetd, that
is to say the totally blind, tile totally deaf, tite delif mutes, the legless, tile armless, 111141M) forth. It se'its pe-rfectly obviou-s that no pr'grati of nedlcil care
could have influenced this figure. 701,700 were rejected for mental disease,
Again I don't know of a program of medical care which would have prevented
nentl disease In these unfortunate people; r82,100 were rejected for ittental
deficiency, that is to say that they were tile Imbeciles, tile idiots, lnd tile morons,
Tile ll
St
caslil knowledge of eilgelies would perstllade anyone that tihis group
does not constitute a nmelical problem, and these tltri' groups together reach the
large total of 1,727,0i). When these have been excluded there remain 2,420,
or sontewhat less than half of the olginally clahned 5 million, Of this group
320,0K) were rejected for mutscular-skeletal defects, that Is to say the clubfoot,
the paralytic, tile withier('d arm, the congeiltally dislocated hip, and so forth,
Aga in I wonder what prograin of medical care might have made this group fit
for military service. 280,000 were rejected for syphllls, The statutte books tire
uilreiidy Ilded with lavs regarding syphills, There Is llrobibly not it coinniiiinity In the Uited States In wilch a person afMicted with thls disease cannot
secure treatmentt from the Iepartintent of Public Health. flow, thent, would
conptlsory health Insurance have eiminated this group? 220,^{;0 were rejected for hernia, Hernia Is a congenital defect and If a person Is oin with a
defective Ingulnal or femoral canal lie is likely to have a hernia, and medical
care lhas nothing whatever to do with tile occurrence of hernia; 100,000 wore
rejected for the 'eyes.' Since eyes would seemi to be useful adjuncts to men
who were to be soldiers or sailors I presume that tils means defective vision.
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If one is born with an eyeball too long or too short or one which is not a globe
one will either wear glasses or not see very well and medical care has nothing
whatever to do with it. Thus about 1 million more have been eliminated and
the number of rejections on a basis of lack of medical care would have materially
reuced this number is problematical. If the proponents wish to rest their case
upon the need shown here (and they have made a great deal of It), I am content."
IX. The cost of compulsory sickness insurance
A. Boosts, apparent and real in Government insurance.-In this country, as well
as in most other countries, the funds for Government social insurance are obtained through a tax on the Individual Income, a tax on the employer based on
wags and salaries paid, and a transfer of money from the general funds of the
Government, which are obtained through various direct and indirect taxes.
To the Individual worker, the tax on the employer is considered as a gift or
bonus, and this Is a dominating factor [it the minds of many workers and union
leaders, since it appears that the worker is getting something extra from his
employer. Actually the tax Is an increase in wages, and is passed on to the consumier as part of the labor costs of production. The amount of money that is
or may be required from the general tax fund is usually not referred to at all or
is given very little consideration.
The method of financing Government insurance carefully avoids real cost accounting since the proponents of such insurance realize that If the true costs to
each individual were stated, these proposals would meet much greater opposition.
B. Political disadvantage of true costs.-If the actual cost is proposed as a
direct charge to the people, it would be impossible to obtain support for the
system. Political expediency requires Inadequate taxes, and once the system Is
established the lay administrators charged with protecting the funds of the system will continually extend their control of the medical care provided in an
attempt to reach an equilibrium between income and expenditures. New Zealand, which started Its compulsory sickness insurance program In 1938, ins, according to recent reports, found the costs for 1944-45 to be four times greater
than the estimated costs for the first year. This is long after the normal "leveloff" Iperiod under voluntary insurance experience.
C. Tendency for continual expansion of administrative force in Government
nsuranne.--Using the developments in Germany, the country which had the
longest experience in compulsory sickness Insurance, as an indication of what may
be expected ill the way of administrative expansion, prior to the last war the
number of employees administering the system was almost equal to the number
of doctors providing medical services,
The necessity of maintaining detailed records, checking eligibility for benefits,
and adjusting claims requires a large administrative force. Furthermore, the
lay administrators are charged with protecting the funds of the system. The
amount available for medical benefits is limited by contributions which ae
low in order to be acceptable. In order to keep the benefits equal to or less than
the amount available, the administrators must control the amount expended for
medical care. This results In pressure on the physicians to act as policemen for
the system, and tends to force the physicians to practice in accordance with rules
designed to maintain the financial soundness of a system that was originally estab.
lashed on Incomplete actuarial data and contributions determined by political
expediency.
D. Cost to the country as a whole.-The most optimistic estimates seem to be
that the medical benefits will cost $3,250,000,000 a year or 4 percent of pay rolls,
Experts feel, however, that this Is optimistic, that the initial cost will be over
$4,000,000,000 and will continue to rise. Medical costs will increase because
the public will have a tendency to demand more and more expensive drugs,
laboratory analyses, X-rnys, and other costly services,
The size of the burden of compulsory sickness insurance must be related to
Its relation to kindred burdens. To the 4 percent national pay-roll deduction
should be added 2 percent for cash benefits, plus 2 percent for old age and
survlvorship benefits, plus the 1.8 percent average paid for unemployment com.
pensatIon. Even then competent observers believe that this 0.8 percent of the
national pay roll Is too small.
l0. Boost to the famfll.-In commenting on the costs of compulsory sickness Insurane the proponents usually refer to former congressional bills and argue
something like this: If you are employed, medical benefits (excluding dental and
nursing) for yourself and your family will cost 1,A percent of your income up to
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$3,000--or $3.75 a month. This, of course, is a false generalization. In millions
of families today more than one person is working-a wife, a son, a daughter.
For these families you must multiply the monthly pay-roll deduction by the number
of family members employed.
If you do not wish a "panel" doctor, you would pay both the pay-roll tax and
the dQctor of your choice.
To the employer: Similar deductions are to be added to the pay rolls as the
employers' share, thus reducing possibilities of wage raises and increasing the
costs of consumers' goods.
F. Costs to oontinvw increasing.-Proponentsof compulsory sickness insurance
contend that the increase in cost will be offset by better health and more productivity. This sounds reasonable but past experiences indicate that it is probably wishful thinking. The same argument as to the raising of wages and the
resultant increase in the workingman's efficiency has proved quite false in recent
years. Ask any industrialist what correlation lie has found between general
wage raises an(d efficiency.
The desire to get something in return-malingering-the neurotic patient-all
will operate to increase costs. In England, the claim rate for wage-loss benefits
Increased 60 percent in 6 years. In Germany it trebled from 1885 to 1930. From
1914 to 1929 the per capita costs of sickness Insurance in Germany increased 800
percent-in England 250 percent.
Estimates of the cost of compulsory sickness insurance and allied programs
have reached as high as 10 to 15 billion dollars. No one actually knows what
It would be. One suggestion given as to what just $10,000,000,000 adds up to
is this: To produce $10,000,000,000 in terms of goods and services, every wage
earner and salaried person would have to work 40 hours a week for 5 weeks
each year. Except for the poll tax, sales tax, Income tax, luxury tax, property
tax, and others, the remaining 10 months' and 1 week's pay Is yours.
X. Expenditures
A. Medical-care expenditures in relation to expenditures for nonessentialgoods
and services.--One of the serious Impressions that have been created and made
popular under the new social-welfare philosophy Is that the majority of the
people cannot afford the cost of medical care, and therefore cannot be expected to
prepare for such costs. Such a philosophy is very pleasing to many people, since
it relieves them of the responsibility of their health and of budgeting for medicalcare expense.
It also provides them with a means of justifying their increasing expenditures for such Items as recreation and entertainment, alcoholic beverages, to.
bacco, cosmetics, and Jewelry. According to the United States Department of
Commerce, the above items, which are ordinarily considered luxuries, or, at least,
nonessential goods and services, account for 10.8 percent of the total expenditures for 1942.
Medical care, on the other hand, amounted to 3.4 percent of the total, and of
this 1.2 percent was spent for physicians' services, 1.2 percent for drug preparations and sundries, glasses, and orthopedic appliances, while the remainder went
to hospitals, nurses, and other related items.
B. Oost of inedical care under present oystem.--The average annual cost of
good medical care Is estimated to he $25 to $30 per person, According to Department of Commerce figures on consumption expenditures in 1942, the average
per capita expenditure for medical care was $22.50.
This included medical, hospital, and nursing service, and drugs, glasses, and
appliances. In the same year the average per capita expenditure for alcohollo
beverages was $38.70, for recreation $34.60, for tobacco $18, and for personal care,
Including cosmetics, $11.40,
No family can budget Its medical care because of the uncertainty of slckness-and whom It strikes-for If it bits the wage earner it Is more serious than If it
strikes the children,
Likewise, no government can determine its national sick bill and charge any
one for it-in advance.
0. Ratio of expenditures for necessities and nonessntial items by money
inoome clases.-In 1942, about 75 percent of the spending units (families and
single consumers) had money income of $3,000 or less. The consumer expenditures reflect the expenditures then of this $8,000 or under income group, A
further break-down of expenditures by money income classes, obtained from
figures published In the Statistical Abstract of the United States, 1044-45, shows
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that the percentage of income used for medical care by any of the income classes,
$3,000 and under, is approximately the same as the percentage used by the $3,000
to $5,000 income class. Expenditures for recreation, entertainment, tobacco,
etc,, are about z., same in percentage to Income for the various income classes
under $5,000. Expenditures for necessities and nonessential goods and services
as measured by ratio to total income do not vary greatly by income classes,
except in regard to saving.
Low income families do not spend a greater percentage of their income for
medical care, nor do they spend less in percentage of income for nonessential
goods and services. A tax on income to support a compulsory sickness insurance
system will not change the ratio of expenditures. The low income families will
be paying their share of the cost of medical care, and of supporting a large
administrative organization as well.
X.

Tihe present system has given great progress

A. In the reduction of death rates.-The statement that we are not the
healthiets Nation in 'the world has been made based on mortality rates in various
countries. A comparison of these statistics alone provides no explanation for
the many differences between countries.
The latest mortality figures for other countries are usually quoted as of 1042.
They are for general death rates and infant death rates only.
We know very little as to methods other countries use in compiling statisticsor of the special characteristics of the countries. We do know, however, that the
United States is the only country that includes all races in its statistics.
The only countries that compare syith the United States are New Zealand,
Union of South Africa, Sweden, Canada, and Australia and they are all about
on a par. Only one has compulsory sickness insurance-New Zealand. None
of these are actually comparable to the United States in population, diversity
of races, etc.
B. Greatest progress in reduction of death rate in the United States,-Vital
statistics prior to the war provided figures on rates from specific causes for the
various countries. These figures showed that the United States, New Zealand,
Sweden, and Australia were making the greatest progress in improving health
as measured by the mortality rates. At that time none of these countries had
compulsory sickness insurance systems. It is apparent that living conditions
and the characteristics of tMe people are the Important factors for improved
health, and that compulsory sickness insurance may retard but will not increase
the progress in that respect.
0. In life expetany.-An article by Louis I, Dublin and Alfred J. Lotka,
which appeared In the January 1945 issue of the Annals of the American Academy of Political and Social Science, contained the latest comparative figures
on expectation of life in various countries.
Period

At birth

At birth

----

-......

Male

Female

1,New Zealand ....................... 1934-38
68.4
2, Australia ........................... 1932-34
t, 4
8.Sweden .........................................
193I-35 63, 2
4 United States ...................... 1930-39
60,6
5, England and Wales .............................
1937
60.1
8, Oermany ........................................
1932-14
59.8
7, France .......................................... 19281%1
54.3
5. Italy ........................... 1930-32
53.7

&,4
67,1
65.3
64.8
64,4
62,8
69.0
560.0

Malo
32.0
31.1
32,5
29,0
29.5
30,8
27.6
30,3

Female
34.0
32.0
33,5
32.2
32,7
32,3
31.3
32.,4

The four leading countries did not have compulsory sickness insurance.
In 1942 the life expectancy at birth for the United States was: Male, 64;
female, 0, an increase of about 15 years between 1902 and 142,
D. United States ha. high, general death rate due to anto (woldnt,-Another
factor that is important In the differences is the high death rate in the United
States from automobile accidents, Although we do not have recent figures
for other countries, In 1938 the rate in the United States was twice as high
as the rate in Canada and England, If adjustments were made for just
these two factors-differences in race and auto accidents-the general death
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rates would be more comparable, and the rate for United States would be

lower than other countries.
E. Accident death rate.-For all ages, accidents are the fifth leading cause
of death. For only nephritis, cerebral hemorrhages, cancer and heart diseases
do we have a higher mortality rate, and all of these are diseases of old age.
In the age group, 1 to 19 years, accidents are the leading cause of death. In
discussing the health of the Nation and the need for Government sickness Insurance, these facts are avoided. The unnecessary deaths caused by accidents
will not be reduced by a Government insurance program, but its proponents lead
the people to believe that it Is an imaginary economic barrier to obtaining medical (ire that Is responsible for the high death rate and large number of young
people with physical impairments.
F. Infant mnortality on comparative basis as low in the United States as in
other countries.-The figures on Infant mortality show that this country ranked
fifth among all countries in 1942. New Zealand has consistently had a low Infant
death rate, and In recent years has shown very little change. Sweden had the
next lowest rate. Both Sweden and New Zealand are small countries with
homogeneous population enjoying a high standard of living. Many States, such
as Minnesota, Washington, Oregon, Connecticut, New Jersey, New York or Wisconsin,, which are more comparable as to conditions, population and size to
Sweden and New Zealand, have approximately as low Infant death rates.

XIi. Voluntary siokness insurance
A.--Voluntary arrangements for insurance against the costs of medical care
have beon available through various forms of accident and health policies. The
premiums for such policies varied with the benefits provided. When sold on an
Individual basis, the premiums usually were too high for the majority of the
people. In the last 15 years group enrollment through place of employment
enabled the Insurance companies to offer accident and health Insurance at much
more favorable rates. Recent reports Indicate that over 40,000,000 persons are
covered by some form of accident and health Insurance.
Suvh Insurance policies provide cash reimbursement to the Insured for expenses
due to medical care or loss of wages during Illness. Under such arrangements
there are no restrictions or Interference by the Insurance company on the amount
or type of medical care obtained by the insured. The policies state the conditions under which benefits will be paid and the maximum amount.
Greater use of hospttals for the diagnosis and treatment of Illness and increased cost of medical care due to advancement In medical science requiring
the use of expensive equipment and drugs In hospitals made hospital costs a
major factor in the cost of medical care.
During the depression years of the 1980% hospital and welfare administrators,
as well as physicians, became interested in nonprofit plans to spread the cost of
hospital care through regular prepayment arrangements. These nonprofit pre.
payment hospital service plans became known as the Blue Cross hospital service
plans because the commission on hospital service of the American Hospital Association adopted the Blue Cross as a symbol of approval. In 1940, there were 87
Blue Cross plans with over 21,000,000 subscribers.
A somewhat later development of voluntary prepayment medical care plans,
sponsored by btate and county medical societies, provide a similar arrangement
for spreading the cost of medical care. In the early part of 1940, such plans
were operation In 81 States, and considerable progress was being made In estab.
lishing plans in other States, Enrollment in these plans was growing rapidly,
although the number wns not large (about 8,500,000) when compared with the
Blue Cross hospital service plans, Increased education of the public on the
advantages of prepslyment arrangements for medical care, and on the cost of
good medical care, plus greater coordination of existing plans and simplified
enrollment procedures, should enable every industrious individual and family
to obtain adequate protection against the major costs for medical and hospital
care,
B. Plan devlopmen.-Physlcans are very highly trained persons, and medal.
cine Is practiced under more exacting standards than any other profession. Advancements in the science of medicine have been rapid and continuous. It is
therefore, necessary for a physician to devote considerable time to the study of
medicine even after he has graduated from a rigorous course of formal education
and training.
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People In other professions or activities frequently claim that although the
physicians are well qualified for their professional duties, they are not doing a
good job in distributing their services, and that the cost of good medical care is
too high. These people usually have a desire to take part in a program In which
the physicians' services will be retailed through a governmental social welfare
agency. Actually individual physicians and medical societies have spent a great
deal of effort and money over the years investigating and testing means of improving the distribution of medical care and of reducing the cost.
These voluntary prepayment plans for medical and hospital care are the result
of years of study and experimentation. The basic principles have been developed
to protect the public, maintain and encourage the advancement of medical science,
and allow the physicians freedom to practice according to the highest professional
standards. Voluntary arrangements require that individuals be responsible for
their own health, whereas compulsory arrangements penalize such responsibility.
Medical care Is not expensive compared with other goods and services, and the
amount paid by individuals or families is small in comparison to the amount spent,
by the same individuals for entertainment, alcoholic beverages, cosmetics, and
tobacco.
0. Plans in keeping with American .y of life.-The trend in recent years
is toward greater Government responsibility for the individual welfare. The
main theme of many social scientists, union officials, and social-security officials
is that the people must be provided through no effort of their own with various
necessities of life, but primarily medical and hospital care. The amount of money
spent by these groups to educate the people along this line of thinking is not,known,
but it amounts to a great deal.
If as much effort and money were expended for educating the people on how to
maintain their health by making use of the advantages of improved diet and sanitation and regular and early treatment by physicians when medical care Is needed,
much more would be accomplished. People have also been highly educated through
costly advertising to buy patented drugs for self-treatment, and they are easily
misled by various cults that promise cures for everything. The consumer expenditure for patented drugs and the services of cultist and secondary healig
practitioners are about equal to the amount paid to physicians, Still the emphasis
of the social-welfare philosophers Is on cheaper or free service of physicians.
Physicians are aware of this situation, but they are accused of interest only In
financial gain if they attempt to show that for the country as a whole, a larger
expenditure for good medical care Is less costly in the long run.
People ehn be educated to greater consciousness of individual responsibility for
their welfare, but It Is not as easy as leading them into Increased Government
responsibility particularly when the governmental agencies make use of tax funds
and deficit financing to increase the desire of the people for more governmental
services. Voluntary insurance and prepayment arrangements for medical care
are an important factor in encouraging individual responsibility

(Whereupon, at 12:05 p. m. the subcommittee adjourned until 10
o'clock a. m. Wednesday, June 25, 1947.)

